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was

strlngth,"

and ndaptall
which ho wa.'^

of elTeets to the house In
It may be added at this point that il
ohoru.s' wa.s Bufflcleiitly large and th.
It
sang; generally well.
The ballet ftanumerous enough for the .stage and \\n
duties were In general well performed.

OFOPERAINENGLISli
Vi

I

Judgrriient

\\

l)rlse have no Intention of
in mounting operas.

being niggardly

goes without saying that in a scheme
world famed singers do Hot
a place.
Their salaries make opera
at low prices quite impossible.
But last
night's oast was musically better than
many which have been heard in cheap
opera, while dramatically most of Ifs
It

find

PliEASANT

tel

VOICES

iycnce

I

IIEAKL)

Conduct* With Fine

Sz(Mi(li*pi

— Notables

In- members were at any rate inoffensive, and

some cases guileless.
Morgan Ivingston, for example, displayed a tenor voice of p.\cpllent quality
in Rhudahifs. but his ignorance of stage
deportment workejd serious injury to every
scene in which he was concerned.
Miss
in

in

Audience.

tlie

Amsden sang

the music of Aida charmwithout much breadth or style.
always a pleasure to hear a
woman who can sing in tune and with
a good quality of lone throughout her
scale.
Without doubt Miss Amsden will
be one of the serviceable members of the
ingly, but

—

"AlUa" At the
The King
AninerU

C«ntiir,T

,

.

Ramfls
Anionasro
Messenger

Still

Opera Hq|UBe.
George .Shields

Howard
Morgan Kingston

.Katihleen

Rhadames

All'red
L»ouis

Kaufman

:iew

Kreidler
Dalhart
P'lorcnce Coughiari
Priestess.
.\ida
.....Elizabeth Amsden
Conductor. Alfred Szendrei.
,

it

Is

company.
Pi'alMe.

A'ernon

and a Few Regret*.

j

'

i

i

.

.

.

.

i

last performance of each, which
given with the original text.

will

be music will vho'

A

No proclamation has been made in resaid to the purpose of this lingxiistic
scheme, but no one would be astonished
if
the close of the season witnessed an
application of the referendum to musical
A popular vote, for example,
politics.
showing a large majority in favor of
living the operas in English would confound those doddering old creatures who
persist in arguing that operas can be
sung more

artistically in
than In translations,

same time buoyantly

original
and would at
bear aloft the

men conceived it; phil
men gave it their encourage-'
ment; experienced men put the plan into
Enthusiastic

anthroplc

execution, and last nignt witnessed the
beginning of the latest of many experi

their

them that they can make

I

ments to popularize grand opera. The'
Century Theatre was the place. Vedri's
Aid;!" the opera, the language used bM

transla-

the .sing-ers

as ,good as the originals and

Just

Creditable Performance

an Interesting Issue Joine
What Will Be the Outcome'

those whose hearts have long

hopes of
'|tions

4
^

,,,

,1

.wn«s, xxhich

IS

the

(li^-nce

was

the vernacular,

tiie

ait^

was numerous and disposed

to
of excellence, exag.'^'''i-.ite its value, 'and so
Promtaltisr First Xiektthe affair passed
',,r auspiciou.sly.
The representation was
There will be much ado over the queshighly
creditable;
of
the
many
perforn;: !,, s in
tion of singing English in the course
,;^;,iiis
Reason, and so let us try not to say it all iftalian, for which greater pi
The news ot a first night is were made, have fallen below it in point
pusi. yet.

frequently

much

better.

itr(,ionize

every

,

,

,

^•*i'nln«f.

cfiargeable In a moasn,
,

°' ^"P°'-t""'t>'-

iirst

Century Company's experinn-m

•.n.cahn«

,

" "S to ,orm a conclusion as f,
1.,..
°' <hm compromlso.
It will
''""lonstrate whether or not there Is a
enough d-mand for cpera at lower
i'""'"" t^'^" tho.se exacted at the Metro;P""tan Opera House to Just'fy the exlst^wo operatic institutions, one
['-""'tocratic on the basis of cost as well
.

dresser at once; the .second may
by study and experience. Hei.iis the making of a fine artl.st; his path
Ic^lds to the heights.
Familiarity with
the calling spoke with emphasis from the
artistic offering; one democratic In
•^In^ing and acting of Mr. Kreidler and I'"'
performance. There are f.evthe slriKing of Mr. Kaufmann, and also '"'"es
irom the work of Mi.ss Howard, whose ''"a' r^l^ases of this nuestion. Is opera
adm.red
ana desired by the multitude
admirable voice would be more admirable
'^'l' ""^
Hs own sake?
were It more freely emitted.
In Mr.
Uoes the multitude care so much for th<
Shields there was found a representativ-3
of the type of dramatic singer who has song tliat It will be content with (somebeen a clog on linglish opera for gen- thing considerably short of the beat in
Is serious opera a really
ovations. Miss Amsden's hobble skirt and the singer?
Can it
its disclosures are more likely to cause popular form of entertainment?
undeniable live without the help of facl and fa.>-hion?
the
greater comment than
brilliancy of her voice and her effecti^'e Will pcrformance.s, necessarily mediocre,
use of it— which is a pity. In her case, though never so worthy and creditable,
be accepted because they do not cost so
loo, there is promising artistic material.
There was little refinement of nuance much as performance.3 in which the glamour of great names arid fames, much
in the singing of the chorus and the playing of the orchestra, but plenty of volume pomp in the audience room and on the
Btage are consorted with great perfection
.•ind freauent outbursts of energy— mat^crino "which Mr. Szendrei, the conductor, in the representation?
We shall .see. Perhaps some features
scicmed to devote more attention than he
did to elotiuence of expression. But he which do not look altogether wise now will
be modified as the experiment goes on.
displayed a masterful hand and complete
knowledge of the matenal jiart of the To those who view the situation in the
light of long experience it may seem as
score. Wholly praiseworthy, partly because "it was neither too garish nor to f the challenge were in .some respects
will
lavish was the .setting of the opera— in all too daring. Perhaps the management
things commensurate with the perform- jlearn that it is ^pecting a very^grcat
[deal indeed to expect an opera to atance.
Though there Avas not the faintest ele- jtract a remunerative audience for seven
ment of novelty in the representation, Isuccessive nights and one afternoon, even
The attractive power
which had been loudly heralded and was lin New York.
acclaimed with much gladsomeness, the w hich the Metropolitan Opera exerts ovei
fact remains that the new venture has K'^ ^^"^ strangers within New York's gates
duplicated by the Century
'^^
brought up for a discussion several '^'''1
which it is expected the jOpera, whose transient client&Ie will hav<
questions
venture of the Century Company will to come from the sincere music, or, better
Anc
bring to a determination. Some of them jopera, lovers who visit the city.
are as old as the lyrlo drama itself, they have much else to divert their athow
operagoers
who
know
tention.
W'ill
fiome as old as the history of operji in
Igreat the artistic exactions of operas sc
Amei-ica.
"Rigoletto" and "TrisIt is only the phase in which the ques- widely diverse as
the
tions are to be presented that give them 'tan und Isolde" are be content with
representations which they are likely to
the semblance of novelty.
These
If the argument is to turn on the re- receive at the CenturS^ Theatre?
lative popularity of what is comrnonly and many other things are to be unpraisepurpose
is
us.
The
talked about as Italian and English ffolded to
There will
opera, it may be said that the contro- iworthy; the effort sincere.
versy between the two forms, as they jbe nothing but rejoicing if the experiH. E. K,
now present themselves— two variations ment succeeds.
'
Century Opera SeasonHegun. »
of the same thing differing from each
other only in the lairguage employed in
Grand opera at popular prices is not a
the representation— has been carried on
novelty in New York, but performances
for eighty years in New York, with suc^hlch are, to all intents and purposes, encessi going now to one side, now to the
other.
If the
question at issue is dowed for the masses are decidedly new,
whether the English language is a bet- ^nd when, combined with this, the operas
ter vehicle for the lyric drama than Ital- ire sung in English, the experiment begun
ian or any foreign tongue, it may be last night in the Century Opera House is
aid that considerations which ought ,kne the result of which will be watched
to
be obvious to every cultured mind
ith keen interest. All lovers of real music
:iave settled it long ago: the proper lanill
therefore rejoice at its real success
.'.uage to sing operatic music in is the
anguage for which the music was com- ast evening. In tiiis republic opera enowed by the Government is, of course,
posed, the only language to which the
impossibility;
re1
musical idiom can be .said to be native.
therefore it has
It is a.; destructive of the spirit of Italained
for
public-spira number of
ian or German or French music to sing
ted
citizens
0?
take
place
to
the
t
In English as it would be to sing
paternal Government.
Complaint has
lical

,

Mr. Kreidler as A monasro disclosed
good barytone voice of ample proportions,
but a tendency to overdo things.
Howk
J ever, it is not essential this morning
What may possibly prove to be a chap- to review in detail the doings of each
There was much to commend,
tt'i
of deep Importance in the history ot singer.
opera in this city was begun last evening land also not a little to regret. The vocal
and
the action of several of the
style
at the Century Opera House, formerly
Verdi's P'-f'cipals leaned toward amateurishness
called
the
Century Theatre.
Only sound training and experience
"Aida" was given in English by a newly good companies will remove this shortorganized company under the direction ot coming, liut doubtless the always earnest
Milton and Sargent Aborn, backed by advocates of translated opera will tell
members of the City Club and certain us that this is Just what tliese singer.?
gentlemen closely associated with the ex- 'are going to get at Century Opera House.
M. any rate, the season has begun
istence of the Metropolitan Opera ComJ awspiciously, as the common phrase has
pany.
it,
and the repertoire is announced. On
'to continue thirty-flve
The season
Mav 12 "l^es Huguenots „ will be, given
,,
weeks, and that this is no idle announcegj,^ j^e series which
^^^^ ^^^^
ment the projectors of the enterprise have
commenced last evening. It will be
endeavored to -demonstrate by a publica- interesting to watci
progress and deattitude between
tion of the estimated expenses and the velopment of the
serious history
sum subscribed to meet them. The operas now and then,
'^iH
made,
nly
all
lovers of
be
are to be sung ifi Bnglish except at the
.

'told

ihia

1

i\moved

of this kind

texts

.

number In the score. In apN clitiirc
at the Ccnliii-.v The scenery and costumes had enough pearnnce and action he was destructive
The Ilr.vt defect
K.f all romantic Illusion.
Ijrlilancy to please the average eye and
theatto show that the projectors of the enter- might he lemedied by an .-xp.rt
Sliows Good Promise

of Success.

ithe

but

by the andleno
hen It was applied to
which ought to l.e borne
.,

bit

A

.

!

For of the excellence of the individual artiists
concerns us this morning.
bne thing it can be said without hesitation and the .it nt-rul effect. The organization
that no production of serious opera at low for whir:
Cliib and the Metroprices has ever startedforward with more I'Oiifin
,-tor.s
have stood as
Not only is the
support.
substantial
.sponsors,
.m.i tlie brothers Aborn have
personEnglish opera in Italian. German or'
flioney provided^ but last evening
iften been made that the reason why pretheir^created
/^created
put
showed
its
foot
forward. It Is
liest
age? of social importance
French. No paraphrase can be fitted to
their pres-,not
by
enterprise
'ious attempts to provide "opera for the
cuUari.v
graceful
the
or
shapely
foo'.
in
nterest
)iiu,sio witiiout loss to the beauty and
i-iut
a stiii'ly ;xii,l energetic foot which
Ince and their plentiful applause.
people" in this city lasted only a tew weeks,
been alone the, ^.vill ';ni r.\- a pi oljlem, which has been ijotency of the original te:ot, as well as
If these personages had
the music. No people can feel the power or at best a few months, was that the inpromise of the future would have been 1,}.!;;de .greatly to exercise the public mind,
entertainments are 1'
of the phrase "For the Lord God Omni-- nividuals who fathered and financed these
less certain, for these
people away a considerable distance toward a solution poten* reigneth" in Handel's ••Halle- pnterprises had neither
Tot expected to entice these
the resources nor
at --lav the tiniii being. If it results in the lujah" choru.s as the English can feel
season
the
when
Metropolitan
the
Vom
fstablishment
popul^ it unless it bo sung in the original and the faith to persevere until the public had
of
The number of per- II i;n:.in'.in
.hat house begins.
got the habit of patronizing such performnot prominent in society, plain,,,nera in any language. English, Itij
u;!t;erstood.
There is no English, no
tons
was
ances. This will not occur in the case ot
encii or German, it will mark
beople, eager for operatic enjoyment,
F.'-ench nor German equivalent for "Oh.
acquaintance,
'arge enough to show that
inge in the popular attitude
patria raia, ma: piil ti rivedrd" when the Century Opera Company, which boasts
enterprise
new
the
of
character
k'ith the
lyric drama and be a consum
B'.mg to the music -n'hich it called forth not only a goodly number of backers of
There
had reached the right quarters.
ist devoutly to be wished
om ''.'erdi's .soul, 'jyiere is no equiva- responsibility, but an encouraging subscripatmosphere
fcas plenty of applause and an
great many, an unusual iiumlierj
the house.
lent in any other language, for that extion list, and, what is fully as important a
Lf good humor pervaded
sung
new,;
the
of
ot the words which were
:t!on
of i.solde'.s s;''irit, "Mild und
Nevertheless the fate
factor, much enthusiasm.
Therefore there
ilisilile.
This seems to indicate
lel.SR wle er Ulcheit."
Dpe-atic project was not settled last eve-.,
The es.serice of
is every reason to assume that the question
be settled for months to,.
ilisciission concerning operji in
reijch melody departs Wheii another
iiing. nor will it
will go on.
The performances
whether the music lovers of this city wish
.
come.
v'lich has been carried on w
vessel is subiatituted for French verse to
whether they have audiences or not. and
year.=
hear some of the greatest and most popen-rg i i several
.evel „t^i' at ac. 01
«^
on
a
sustained
etidurbe
incontrovertible,
These
facts;
can
are
if they
untou
It ha., left ^
ular operas for one-third the price asked
in time gakfcl^orne good rruit.
ing. because they rest upon the genius
Sufficient merit they should
understandn:
l^l^"^ question whether the
their publicof national art. They are not to be set at the Metropolitan will at last receive a
Good or at least respectable preseiita- cf operatic Engli.^n is always conducive
trustworthy answer.
aside by appeal to any popular forum.
supply to enjoyment.
Messrs. Morgan Kingston
tions of operas- of artistic worth
In selecting the Aborns to assume the
What
remains of the question of Ian
a
community.
iti
culture
rRainfl.s),
of
(Rhadames), Alfred Kaufman
an element
gauge is t.he effectiveness and expediency'management the
Century Company was
Those concerned In 'them perhaps ove»* l^ouis Kreidler (Ammaaro), and. in a
of
foreign
the
compromi.se
of
singing
P-jwjse. These managers have for some years
estimate their value, and there is surely smaller degTce. Miss Kathieer. Howard
"educational
about
er.^s in the vernacular, for as yet "^'e erelj^^^^
chatter
much
too
conducting
at popular prices In
Ammeris) and Mis.s Elizabeth Amsden
° opera
^
but few will Sfspu'te the"proposT4t
not confronted with the prospect ot En-^opera'
the large cities ofc this country,
for people (Aida), by enuneiatins the w^ords disThat and the oid"'''''!'
lish opera in English.
tion that it is more wholesome
part helped those
to go to, opera in English than to musiCjtinctly, for the greater
one, which is not an aesthetic question at!bnt their efforts in New York have been
"
:io wished to Tiave a more intimate achairs or bad farce comedy, where culture
all. except as sethetics are involved in thaconfined for the most part to the Borough
only
taboo
and
the
aintance with the sentiments ot the
of every kind is
matter of translation, whether or not Eng-of Brooklyn, with prices ruling at about
English of the gutter is admitted.
v's people than they have been able to
lish can be .sung !?o as to be intelligibleJong.jiaif (,f what is charged in the present
Excellently Conducted.
tract from Italian performances to get
!-:xcept when the methods of the com.|.^.gpjyrp
^^^^^ performances werp
coniKreidler
Mr.
jnly a few of them.
,,oser intervene
and the difflculties are ^^^^.^^^.^^^ ^^^^^^^
Last night's performance was one in
gainsaid: that tlw
emo-i
the
made
prominence
here,
into
enhanced by the traa.slator English Ci<il
which there were merits numerous enough
,
»k
«cre enresponded, and the Aborns
With varying deye axticuiated in song ^is well as anjIP"*"""
to command respectful consideration. Thel; 11! of the drama felt.
the field, would
conducting of Mr. Szendrei wa's perhaps^f eo.s of success tlley aiso iriscios-t-a
other language. It can be. Any oiie^oT icouraged to continue
auty of the music— not all of it, but so
the most conspicuous merit of all. A firm
a dozen operetta soubrettes in New York iBeetn to be pretty conclusive evidence that
command of his forces, a clear knowledge rue a measure that it was possible to i.ro\ es that every night; but as a rxile il jthere is a widespread demand for opera ir
that the opera was sung with gooS
of the scor4 a fine musical intelligence ^
not in serious opera.
o
Why? Partly English at moderate prices. In the present
and a thorough understanding ot the poslonatlon, with a great deal of animalecause of th^ singer's lack of intelliwhether ?
is
experiment the question
sibilities of the auditorium were manlfost^
The new
>n
and
with
preci.sion.
ilira.se
of
operatic
speech; partly beca'ase
comvosed!
in his work.. His orchestra was
doubling of prices, and more than tripling
tei ,^r
disclose,
Kingston,
i'"".
1
'I
partly
affectations
of
singers;
was
the
'dis^^''"'"''
ie
of good
of production, will bring about t^
quri
of
fine,
even
01 the singer's lack of intielli-l the cost
ive tlie solrf^ 'ice
erectly keptltl
•^1'
ver ^,nd splendid
possib:
Partly beeans.? of their warn; of'l necessarily greater popularity, and. in tir
iwhat
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ATCfUTURY

"LA GlOCOi^u,

!5,,-aed

"AIDA" IN ITALIAN

and Inspired the singers. Of these, MlSB
Second Ofiiirsi of New Opera Com
Kl'.zabeth Amsden, .Morgan Kingston, an
produce siifflcient revenue to makp,"H
English tenor ot distinction,
and
Miss'
'
Tipi-essary to depend upon gifts fo
Kathleen Howard carried off the honors.
l.oia Kuril
..^
L.a
rial suoi'ass.
,.1^ .Kathleen Howard
Miss .-Vnisden, the Aida. who has previously
.Vlvi^
Alfred Kaufman
|4
Mary .lordaii
The Now Century f orapati*~Foillatnff many sung in Boston and Montreal, Is gifted withi
Klizo (.11
,. .V.Giistal" BerKnian
and Aiidiencp
good singers not up to the Metropolitan a voice that has purity, freshness,
l.ouls Kreldler
Seems as Familiat »>>rnaba
ft?
^uane
HuKli ''"chussler
Opera House standard, if is true; but no beauty ot quality to commend it, though it
HUBh Scliuusler
There are scores of is rather light of texture, and not capable,
looe expeits that.
Vernon Dalbart
With Original Text as Are
Alfred Szcndrei,
opera houses in Europe which are not up apparently of a wide range of dramatic
The CeAury Opera Company moved
Tho.se Downtown.
utterance or color. She seems unable, howIn that standard, yet they are profitably
on to another stage of its history last
onduited, with singers considerably below ever, to achieve pianissimo tones in the upeventns, when it made its first change
thc rank of Caruso, Scotti, Homer, Frem- per register. There were moments in which
of bill. The isecond opera of its reperYet she departed noticeably from the pitch. Her
jstad. Karrar, and others of that lilt.
xVEWCOMEI?S
I
tory wiia' Ponchielli's " La Gloconda,"
Mipse performances are well rounded and share of the Nile scene was most comone that has become pretty well known
orouglily enjoyable, and, not infrequently, niendably sung, and there was genuine arto Now York operagoers in the last few
tistic feeling in the closing duo.
As an Ensenio J"'olco Sings Rhadaitics years. It is far from being as well
thf>
slntcers arf recruited for the lafger
known or as popular as "Aida," liowhouses. The promoters of the present plan actress, she was less praiseworthy, occajjever, as it is far from being as great a
and Victor Navarrini Imsionally missing the broader dramatic ash<-lipve that there are about as many real
work, and there was not quite the publovers of music in this country as in Ger- pects of her part. Her Aida gave no Indilic response to this second offering of
personates the King.
the Century management that there was
many, and that there Is good reason to be- cation of noble origin, and her mincing gait
to
the first.
lieve that, with a competent all-around did not materially improve matters, nor did
The audience last evening, however,
was a large one. And there is enough in
company such as has been secured for the her strange and decidedly unattractive atThe second week of the season of opera ."La Gloconda" in its theatrical efbest tire, a tightly draped silken garment, whose at
the
Century Opera House, giving
the newly christened Century Opera ffectiveness and superficially striking
operas, in the vernacular, even without the revelations were far too complete.
House began last evening. The opera was musical features to stimulate applau.'?o
•
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highest priced stars, the necessary clientele
will be obtained.
Opera in English has been the subject of
much argument in the past, B"or several
years the directors of the Metropolitan have
bf-en bombarded with requests for it, and
"the only answer has been 'i^nglish opera"

The Amnerls.
American girl,

Europe,

not at fault, whether our operby reason of having taken

Is

if

and pinched, and in marked contrast
the warmth, color, and richness of hef

I

1

.

lower register.
That she has clear dramatic talent was perfectly obvious, and her
splendid bearing and fine presence added
greatly to the value of her impersonation.
which was on the whole ot a high order
|

Special interest attached to Morgan Kingthe Rhadames.
Mr. Kingston's vocal

were discerned by a London
manager some time ago. when the singer
worked as a miner in Wales. The present
possibilities

atic artists are,

pains to master English for singing
than they have in the case of German,
French, and Italian.
With this must also
less

his first operatic experience.

is

ciation

vocal

his

be taken into consideration the usual abominable translations of foreign text, which
do not fit the score, and which, more often

is

His enunand

distinctness itself, however,
qualifications

undeniable.

It

is

large voice, resonant, virile, of an admirable natural quality.
Mr. Kingston is
at present inclined to force his tones, a habit ot which it is to be hoped he will speeda

than not, bring the accent upon the wrong
word or upon closed instead of open vowels.
J
ily divest himself, for his voice is too fine
Too often opera in English has been made
to mar by such abuse.
He should also enunintelligible, as far as the words are condeavor to acquire a surer use of mezzo
cerned, because the singer has slurred one
voce and a wider range ot tone coloring
for an
o;- two syllables, reaching forward
vowel.
No one ever complained ot, than he seems now able to conunand. .'\s
I. open
for acting, on that side he still has every« inability to understand "The Bohemian
thing to learn; one longed last night for
Girl." the original libretto of which was
the mobility and ardor ot Caruso, particuwritten in English. The plan of repeating
larly when Mr. Kingston's voice appeared
the operas, in their original language, on'
to best advantage in the closing duo, his
wtbe Mondays succeeding the week of their
singing of which was well-nigh faultless.
presentation in English, should throw ^somejl
The other roles were, with one exception,
rtrther light upon this, as nearly, if not
jcfllciently
cared
for,
Louis
Kreidler's
quite all, the singers in the company claim
Amonasro was vocally and dramatically
English as their native tongue.
of a very high order— a piece of work that
In selecting for the opening night. Verdi's
would have done credit to the Metropolitan
.\ida." the management showed much wisstage.
His diction was exemplary. Alfred
iloni.
It is the best and most popular opera
Kaufman, the Ramfis, and George Shields
ol a composer the centenary of whose birth
as the King, were both satisfying.
The
is just now being celebrated the world over.
mystically lovely music of the Priestess
It is. moreover, ap. extremely effective opera
was poorly sung by Florence Coughlan.

'

'

•

— effective

in its ."horal and orchestral asas well as in the glorious melodies
assigned to the pi-incipals. It is needless to
say that it has Been thoroughly rehearsed.

On

pects,

He w, then, was It performed?
Let It be said, first of all, that the perwas surprisingly
formance, as a whole,
good, and happily disappointed those who

try,
j

i

.

capabilities

me

of

of

the

whom showed

individual
distinct

artists,!

signs

of

But the sum total compelled
iniinediate respect and admiration for the

r

i

vousness.

the great task before the new company
been grappled with. The chorus is full
promise. Us costuming was brilliant, the
pageantry last uight quite Impressive, and
the stage-setting all that could be asked.
"Aida" is being given less well to-day in
many cities abroad which pride themselves
upon their opera. For one thing, one felt
that the management had confidence in Itself and its ability to work out the problems, and. considering that it had no Caruso
and no other stars, its beginning may be
aid to have been as satisfactory as any
ione could reasonably have expected, and
here was evident promise that still better
ork will be done later in the season.
For one thing, the Century opera gainsi
There is something
-y its smaller stage.
much more intimal'; about it, notably,
principals appear
when two or three of the
with the Metalcne than could be the case
tr,
This had surely something
ropolitan.
sympathy and appre
do with the complete
a .dience-thei
tlon with w^i.h the fino
.iy

iM(l

high

the standard of

enuncia-

About threeengaged for the
Century Company are natives ot this coun-

a me prepared to see a merely amateurish
performance.
It would naturally be un'iito give a definitive opinion either of
prospects for the whole season or of
-.

was

tion

quarters

I

I

the whole,
of

the

last

ot the
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"GIOCONDA

^"This^evening Ponchielli's "La Gioconda"
wtll be produced in English, in which Ianguage it will be sung during the remainder of the week. On Monday next
it

will

he ::iven in Italian.

night.

singers

while some of the others are English,

While many

I

,

,

|

j

ston,

the

lar.guage

or

l

thin
to

at the right moments— the airs, cliief
"Aida," but in accordance with the Df which is " Heaven and Ocean," as it
plan announced long ago the work wa* was sung last evening: the duets, trios,
quartets, choruses, and the brilliancy of
sung with the original Italian text. It is many
orchestral passages. These were
the purpose of the managers to give one not lacking in their effect, nor was the
representation of each opera with its handsome scenic outfit, again reminiscent of the Metropolitan Opera House
original words, and it is intended that this
It is c.isy to think that " La Gloconrepresentation shall be the last one in da " must necessarily be a work of
great
popularity, with all Its obvious
each series.
bids for popularity.
Whether
will
The audience last evening was of large appeal to the Century Opera's itpublic
size and its attitude toward the per- for a week will soon be determined.
"'^ music has lost
formance betokened an astonishing famili- Ii'°';i""^'2^if"®'f.1^lf
much ot Its freshness, and there are
,,
arity with "la bella lingua Toscana
or many passages in it that 'now seem
Nor docs tne 11a'l easy indifference to that tremendou* cheap and tawdry.
bretto shoOt horror as it nOCe did into
nnestinn •"?ha1l
onera in F.nrJi^ng
question,
bhall we have
ha.\ e opera
hearts of spectators, and it is difThe listeners seemed wondrous ficult, if not impossible, to find any
lish?"
like to those the observer sees in the character in the opera to sympathize
higher priced seats at the more preten- with.
A brave attempt was made to iiroduce
tious opera house further down town. an impression with
"La Gioconda."
They enjoyed "Aida" in pretty much the There had evidently been care put into
jits prei>aration,
same way.
and there was much
The change in language called into that was highly creditable in the peraction two hitherto unheard members I'ormanco. The principal singers all deserved praise in various measure.
of the company,
Eugenlo Folco sang Ewell's voice had aualit.y that Miss
was
n.hadames and Victor Navarrini was the agreeable, and she made effective most
The other |of the music given to a Gioconda. The
impersonator ot the King.
members of the cast -had been heard in Laura was Miss Mary Jordan, whose
po^^e has considerable power Of the sort
iTniriieh
th^
rvorformaneeq
There ical^
the
English
dramatic, but she has yet somePf"°'^'"^"f,ffrevelation
important
was
no
f^ing to learn as to dramatic expression
the art of either of the newcomers, both in action. So has Mr. Gustaf Bergman,
of whom have been heard in these do- the Enzo, whose voice has excellent
would have more if he
mains before now.
''"H'Fi.
'^^o' *^ Varied nuances of exAir TToir
r.
ha<;
nrettv voice ana
and sang
sanE "'""'^
JIi.
has aa Pre_ttN
Folco
p.-ession in it. Mr. Kreidler-- gave a full
som e of his music with a certain amount measure of melodramatic
villainy to the
of fire.
But he nevertheless made an ap- part of Barnaba, and Mr. Kaufman as
proach toward a difficult achievement, .'Mviso was one ot the nioste competent;
that of making Rhadames dull. This role of tlie cast. And Miss Howard's singing ot the music of the blind mother
is one of the most graceful in the reperdeserved much commendation.
tory of the dramatic tenor. It is hard to
The chorus sang at least with more
achieve failure in it and Mr. Folco cer- volume than it did; the orchestra still
Mr. Navar- needs improvement in the precision of
tainly did not do quite tliat.
The war on his its ensemble. The ballet did its best in.
rini was an active King.
the " Dance of the Hours," and won
borders disturbed his tones greatly.
a round of applause.
Tzendral'a
Miss Amsden showed improvement in conducting again showedMr.
skill and au-i
Possibly she found the thority, tl was doubtful if quite as!
the title role.
the'
EngItalian text more gratefill than
much of the English text was intelligi-!
l er "Kitorno vincitor" had more ble in this performance as in the pre-|
lish,
significiaicc. more musical quality, last vious ones. There might be a question]
night than before. Mr. Kaufman repeated whether this was a loss or not, for
what was intelligible was depressln^ly
his clean and sensible del very of the
English. But this is only a pha.'sei
D
r and
„„A Th^^„
Chalmeis, of P""''
Thoma r-hoi^iovc!
music of< Ramfu^
^^at greater question which Is goind
have
already
whom many phasaiit thing
to be settled by the Century Opera bybeen said, was once more he 4"!o>tasro. and bye,
The orch -stra was smoother and had
^r-m,-,-. .. . .
more elasli Ity, as might have oeen expected after a week of contemplation of
still

an]

has heard Miss Howard, and at Coyentj
Garden. In her last night's rftle she was
said not to be in good voice; but she sings
with style, though her upper tones are often

than that, the argument against using the
vernacular being that more is lost than
could by any possibility be gained, in using
The present season
translated librettos.
will give ample opportunity for judging
whether the English language really is less
for vocal music than the leading
fitted
Continental

is

too,

—

tongues of

Howard,

until lately a ntember of
the Darmstadt Opera, where she sang a variety of rSles to operetta parts.
London,

that is operas for which the libretto was
'originally written in English. The Metropolitan management would go no further

I

Kathleen
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CENTUKY

Performance of Opera
M'ah
Tq OJiriteU.
Siirifprl
"^D IS

in

Eng-

"

Ponchielli's "La Gioconda" is the secend opera essayed by the new Century

rE^i^urh^ rnr^nS^u
^^p^gave
work

company

Welcomes lormance at
Audience
"Gioconda"
Barytone in NevV venturemany severe
of vaudeville

Palace

'

AT

1

Its first perthe old
the century House.
contains
that
work
a
is

difficulties

for

singers.,

tlie

Metropolitan have, on various past
Tlie ranks of the stars
and it would be too much to expect an al
occasions, made a sorry showing In using were added to yesterday aftcrncJon by th
together satisfactory performance outside
known
well
tl\«
Bispliam,
their own language tor operatic purposes, advent of David
the walls of a very few ot the great
th>
of
stage
the
upon
barytone,
the outcome of lr\at evening's test of English operatic
opera houses. Yet last night's represenf
Bisphani
Mr,
was
It
Theatre.
Palace
iif
A singing language was distinctly entation contained not a few virtues which
a vaudeville audi-,
^^^j. j^pres.
eeuraging, -though it is, no doubt, easier to first appearance before
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^.^^
eiice, and yesterday'.-- large one save himl ^^^..^
audience hygel.v cnjo.ved
project words comprehensibly into th-j audi
hearty welcome and applauded vigor-, ^.^^ proceedings.
ttf^-},
lorium of the Century Theatre than across
ously, especially after his singing of the
Of the singers first honors went to the
the gig.Tntic spaces of the Metropolitan
Dec'""1 "Danny
"Pagliaccj;' prolqKuc _
L«iura of
Ewell,
the
Miss
of
,
<r
# •» Gioconda
It
is
regrettable, however, that a better ver."
' /
.,.3 Miss Jordan, and the Alvise of Mr. Kauft,.^.
the'
sang
of
the
Rispliani
translation
text than the clumsy
Of course.' Mi-.
man, the duet between the two women in
version used on this occasion could not songs in English. In addition, he prefaced ihe''seco"iid"act"'^n particular being svmg
reagiving
his
speech
with
a
songs
his
hi; e been obtained.
.^..^^ effect.
Miss Bwell displayed not a
sons for believing in opera in English, *nd ^.^^^^ dramatic power, while Mr. KaufAs for the orchestra, it was there one
advising his auditors to hie themselves
diction deserves a special word of
noticed
th% greitest contrast
with the
straight to the Century Opera House, It 1,,..^;^^
^^^o was Mr. Berginai
standards of the Metropolitan. It is Jacking would have been better botli for Mr
^.^^ extremelv nervous, a condi^^^^^
both as to quality and ensemble, its basses Bispham and for his cavise bad this pr'-- ^.^^
benefit liis performance,
^^^^^ ^.^
l.ciug particularly in need of the attention liminary address been curtailed; a Broadg^pat air in the second act.
Chaujaunot
a
way vaudeville house is
of the conductor. Mr. .Mfred Szendrci,
Barnaba of Mr, KneidKr was big
Hungarian, whoso conducting of several 1"**voiced, though wanting in any attempt al
lo
down
got
barytone
the
when
But
-^^^^ Howard was satisfactory
i^.^^j^,
Wagnerian operas in Chicago was highly
sang an air from Hd,n<lel s as La Cieca.
He has undoubted ability and work and
iiraised.
'Scipio," "The Bancing Master" song of
The mise-en-scene was unusually gonJ
great spirit, and is to be credited with
Mendelssohn, and tho, "Pagliacoi" plo- and bore abundant testimony to the efmuch ot the vigor of the performance, and loguc, his audience warmed up with »irforts of Edward Siedle, lent to the comcan probably be relied upon to put on the prising quickness. His voice wis iHr*'*'* pany by the Metropolitan.
necessary finish, and bring about the proper ;ood condition as it has been these"
The Dance of the Hours was danced
balance among his instrumentalists before few years, his diction was admir
with spirit by the ballet and brouglit
Bispil
with
the
old
sang
Mr. Szendrei
jclear, and he
forth warm applause.
long.
Ian spirit. Even a vaudeville audicnc
fused the orchestra with life, and his
conducting probably will grow in assuipreciates good music when tt is givd
^1''anoe with greater chance for rehearsal.
and it appreciated it yesterday.
the

of

^
O

'

,

Hispham
favorable
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^

'

'

'
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Taken all in all, it was a spirited performance of a work that h«s proved a
e yoi'i.^
mine oC melody for more'thmi
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GIOCOIMDA" AT CENTURY
A TALE OF TWO TENORS

no.
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ist of raw
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made any more apparent by English
1.^,
at least an educational value was

Walter Wheatley Sings at Matinee and John Bardsley

a

encourgfclns to the managers
and the projeclX)rs dj this "opera for "'^
distinctly

U

likcl/ that

>

Z^'t ^success

"Madama

Hoffmann" next week and of
u
a •< ....
popButterfly.
"Carmen, .. .and some other nnn.

nf

1

'

.

ular works in the repertory.

That

i., i,.

.

c

,

viKorouti appl^

John Bardsley as Hoff
Id one of pretty qualii

of

..-Ml
.|uii.equal to lh<-. demandw
Offenbach's music. It is perhaps not n(•c<•^
sary to sing so much of the role at hai
voice, but it Is better to do that than
be robustious. There was a great deal
In
Mr. Bardsley » style and h;
Hoffmann will be .remembered an one of
the season's agreeable dieclosurei>.
.\ newcomer was Lena Mason as Olyn'
jiiii.
This singer has a high voice and
fond of high tones which are not alwa
delightful to the sensitive ear.
Rut on in.
whole she looked the pan, sang the mu>
to tho manifest satisfaction of her audito
and acted marvellously like an aulomato
Morton .Ndklns undertook the roles

^ H
^ „.<.i

'

The Tales of Hoffmann''' Pro-

.

duced by A born Company

With Great

Success.

•

.^^^^ ^^^^
"Clelo e mar," to give it
tlie name made famous by Enrico Caruso,
with unusual sweetnessC^t
The Gloconda was Mls.s Elizabeth A"m^len, whose fine voice has already given
nuch pleasure as Ai'da. Gioconda is not
.Jocund she
^i^ltogether a grateful part.
=
.
»
j
,i not
Miss Amsden
could
surely Is not,
and^ „„
that, but she showed again that

will
similar
ft
attend the production of Offenbach's "Tales
is

i
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in Evening.

launched with "AVda," an opera
[t WHS a tale of two tenors at the Cens(i
melodious and spectaeular, so full ofjjj^y op^ra House yesterday. The opera
musital and dramatic climaxes, that it ISwhs "La Gloconda" and the tenors were
sure to please the multitude if well done. Walter Wheatley. the Kni50 of the afterIt
was well done, on the whole, last week, noon, and John Bardsley, the Enzo of the
and better still on Monday night of this evening:.
Mr. Wheatley. who haa been heard be»vVek, the result being that the receipts for
"Alda," found the
.
.
_ „^ fore as Rhadames
,
the nine pertormanceB exceeded the i^^.^
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^
Pcnses by several thousand dollars, which[|.|^|^^
Kgyptlan general
^^^^^

People."

i

won and

lOFFENBACH MELODY

cessfully

IS

ami

.:ce

Uioponda" by (Century Company.
The Century Opera Company was sucl

cotnpany,

Uitoiight well

Ili^TJDIENCE

FAVOR

GIVES

Spalamani, Dappertuto and Dr. Mira<l'
in whiph Mr. Renaud used to exhibit
1.

>.xtraordinary virtuosity in the art of aci
ing.
Mr. Adkins reached no high level
distinction, but made commendable effort
Jayne Herbert, another newcomer, w;i
'a plump and gracious Niklauasr, but h'
singing was less striking than her appoa)
Lois Ewell was a good Giulieti
ance.
^and Ivy Scott was the Antonia.
Fracesco Daddi. sole survivor of the origin;.
Manhattan cast, appeared as Cochrnill',
He was as amusing as ever.

;

'

Appear iu Familiar
SluacrS
"

Work, Which

Is

Sung

in English.

"La Gloconda" is not likely,!^^^'
probably be
^ g,^^^^
nights audience, though not small, [j^p^^d from in the future. The Barnaba
was not as large as the audiences whichi^^.j^g Thomas Chalmers. Mr. Chalmers has
Offenbach's "Tales of Hoffmann" was
"The Tales of Hoffmann."
heard "Aida." For this. Ponchielli's opera proved himself one of the company's most j|,,rocluccd at the Century Opera House last
of
conception
and
his
The
large audience which heard "Th
artists,
was
satisfactory
it
why
wonders
of
another
responsible.
One
fvening' in the presence of
chosen for so early a stage in the pro- the spy was one more subtle in dellne- those large and enthusiastic asseinblies rales of Hoffmann" at the Century Opera
tlon than barytones have usually made ],^.^,^^ .^^^.^ welcomed each of its prede House last night, and the applause which
eedings, for the avowed object of the Cenit.
His voice is not a big one. but it Is
tcssors in the still young season of the greeted the singers and the music. atte='
tury Company is to teach the public to apone of beautiful quality and one that he
enterprise.
ed the wisdom of choosing Ottenba. h
preciate operas for their own sake, and uses
for
regard
with discretion and
If there had been any doubt about the piasterwork for the third opera to be pi"
there is no doubt that "La Gioconda" owes nuance.
Miss Jordan again sang Laura
opera
French
fantastic
of
the
success
duced by the Messrs. Aborn in their series
its popularity chiefly to the star casts- and Miss Howard La Cieca.
comique in its new abode it vanished Of performances at popular prices.
The orchestra's playing was surer and
including Caruso, .\niato, Nordica, or DesBwiftly at the close of the first act, when
Offenbach was not one of the great matinn— that have always sung it. Even with more finished than at the opening perlong and loud applause greeted the singIt formance, Mr Szendrei being especially efters, yet he shared the fate of some of th'
a star cast it has many dull moments.
singing actors. The mood of the
ers
and
fective in the ballet music, but if the
not an opera which one could implore
fludieiicc once established remained and greatest masters of not living to hear his
male chorus were equal to the female
He died in 1880, and "Les
the public to love for its own sake, like
the performance went forward to its close best work.
etter results In the enseraoles would be
Contes d'Hoffmann" was not produced ti!
with unceasing approval.
the master-works of Verdi, Wagner, Gou- villained.
Indeed, a strengthening of the
Humperdinck, and nale choir and more orchestral rehearsals
Puccini,
it had 101 perfori,;
It is more than thirty years ago that: the following year,
Bizet,
nod,
Massenet, which the patrons of the Cen- would appear to be the prime needs of the this opera, "Les Contcs d'Hoffmann," was ances the first year, which, however, does
one
first made known to New Yorkers by
Subsequentnot signify much in Paris.
tury Opera Company will hear during the new organization.
The evening cast was the same as at of Maurice Grau's opera bouffe com- ly, interest in the opera waned, and while
next seven months.
time
that
popularity
at
k man was the opening performance on Tuesday panies. It had no
the Germans took some interest in it. its
Tastes differ, to be sure,
Ewell, Jordan and and soon was laid away. In recent years, association with the Ring Theatre disheard exclaiming rapturously last night night, with Mmes.
Gerfavor
in
much
found
it
has
)iowc\cr.
Howard and Mr Kriedler and Mr. Kaufthat "La Gioconda" is a master-work, immany and had also some successful re- aster in Vienna seemed to east a damper
^''^'^P^ that there was a new r.enor
music not only
on it. At the present time it is popular
He dis- vivals in France.
In the person of John Bardsley.
for its own sake, but because it was the ^^^^^
Doubtless for these reasons Oscar Ham- in Germany, and equally so in France.
pleasing quality, which
^
direct predecessor of two other
prohibited Tiicrstein, seeking for novelties to put England paid no attention to it till Osc.\unfortunately,
Nervousness,
"Cavallerli k.^^ jjg proper display. He will prob- ujion the .stage of his Manhattan Opera Hanimerstein produced it; and he prodm
Mascagni s
•master-works,"
He it in London because it had been one
Rusticana" and Leoncavallo's "I Pagliaccl." ^bly "be more successful in future per- House, took up the forgotten w'ork.
Those who like these master-works will pormances, but last night his great air, revived it on November 14, 1907, and it bis great successes in New York, thanks,
with delight. The cast was
enjoy parts of "Gioconda," too, although though sung with feeling and suipilsing- was received
largely, to the Incomparable art of Mauby no means perfect Renaud, Dalmores
good-diction, went for little,
it is in the yellow libretto rather than lu jy
rice Renaud in impersonating the three utwnd Gilibert carried the burden on theirj
relationship.
••La
Gioconda" in Italian.
the music that one finds the
shoulders.
The women were all unequal terly different aspects in which the demon
In last night's performance of "La GioAt last night's repetition of "La Gioton-i I" their tasks.
But the acting of the presents himself in the three acts; and
conda" there was a good deal to commend.^g
at the Century Opera House, Albert thrcf men and the charm of the music the cooperation of_ M. Dalmores and ththanks, largely, to the cordial cooperation^^.^^adi made his first
Cf', /"/J
sufficient to establish the opera in late M, Gilibert. ^!/X^
aiH>earance, in the
the Metropol'tan Opera House, which
lot
favor.
These three men, aided by Signor Cambeen
for two sea)
°f ^nzo.
He
has
sees in the Century Opera a coadjut^rj
panini, who entered as thoroughly into the
sons a member of the National Opera Com
A" early All American Singers.
than a rival, and which on thiis tm-i
ir.ather
spirit of this opera as if he also had been
pany
the
teno
in Mexico City, and he was
casion obviously helped out with scenic
After the expatriation of Mr. Hammer- a Frenchman, made the performance of
°^ ^"^^ 'company which went on tour in thi
stein thg opera passed into the repertory "Les Contes d'Hoffmann" memorable in
features and with the ballet, which has
Mascagni and his "Cavalleri «it the Philadelphia-Chicago company.
contributed toward the^ popularity of this I ^^"""''•y ^'^
Far less satlsfarour operatic annals.
He had previously sung a|.,^.iiich introduced it to the stage of the
opera almost as much as the star casts.
tory, on the whole, were the pe'rtoriM
=^'>^°
Bologna.
His
voice
is typicall Metropolitan
February
House
on
Opera
The dancing was admirable and called
ances ot this opera given last season
'"^"^nthe good qualities an 14, 1911. Dalmores and Renaud still carforth much applause, while the stage manthe Metropolitan, owing partly to deff"
of the burden. Now
some
ried
the
greater
part
of
the
defects
average
singe
of
the
agemcnt in general was excellent.
in the cast culminating in the tenor, pa
the faflthe work has become n feature of the
lOf that type.
His
appearance,
and
^
The i)rincipal parts in the plot were taken
^
.
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ly to the absence of a real fantastic
^ -Pertory of a theatre devoted pnncpally
^"^^
'^^^
"'^^
mellifluou
^^'^
by Lois Ewell as Gioconda. Kathleen Howmosphere and Gallic lightness of touch, au
of
in
English,
'he
performance
opera
^"
Italians
t
blind mother,
mother Irustat
Gustat BeremaD
Bergman 'Wanese tongue, attracted many
ard as her bUnd
-t-Vand it was presented last evening chiefly partly to the fact that the Metropolitan is
upper parts of the i,„„c«
'^^^^'i^.'^/^^ American singers.
as Enzio. Louis Kreidler as Barnaba the
too big for an opera ot this genre.
spy. .Mary Jordan as Laura, and Alfred ^Hjerti Amadi Mal<eS UGDUt IH
Little has been said in this place about
In this respect the Century Opera House
Kaufman as her revengeful husband. Tht;
significance of the employment of Is preferable, being just the right size
Pnnrhiolli
flnpra
P'^"^
Upcf
d.
rOnCnlGlll
English texts at the Century Opera House, for work of this kind, for which, in fact,
most finished performances of the evei^infl
language has it was originally constructed. In the matwere given by Miss Howard and Mr. Krerf
following the lead set by last Mtonday Up to the present time the
ler, whose name has also appeared on Met- night's "Aida,
the Century C~)pera Com- apparently had not great influence upon
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combe shared by
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presented "La Gio- Jthe attitude of the public. But it i.s possiropolitan Opera House programmes.
Misi pany last evenini
tolc that in a work of this type a clear unEwell's voice is rather light for the 'part o conda" in its original tongue, and again
proportions in all derstanding of the text might be of
the heroine, but it has an agreeable quality an ^.dience of capacity
journeyed forth greater importance,
Gustaf Bergman is the possessor of a man but the orchestra seats
Last evening it was evident that m some
the toague
sung
comedy scenes the text went foi
robust voice, which, however, he use! to listen to a work
for which It was written.
something
with the audience, while in the
io "nasally" (which means with little nasa
one
was
cast
With two exceptions, the
p,ore serious episodes the music claimed
esonance) that he does not get the ful
that had appeared in former p&rform- larger attention.
But this is a matter
alue of its volume. The audience enjoyet ances.
Miss Elizabrth .Amsden, looking ^hicli must be set aside for the present,
larticularly the duets of the first two acts more than ever like the
Eamcs of [The real meaning of the Century Opera
The enterhe first being sung by Enzio and Barnaba other das's, and gowned quite In the style House cannot yet be defined.
public favor
of Marguerite, lent her beauty and her 0"se has met with abundant
the second by Gioconda and Laura.
But w-hether
fairly cleserved U.
has
It has been repeatedy pointed out in com- rich tones to the character of the street The public has formulated a dehnite de^
,
^
nenting on performances of opera in Eng singer; Miss Mary Jordan was a Laura. '^^^^
English or not cannot
^^^^.^
ample, if at times overprodlgal of voice;
(jecided.
the
given
at
lish
Metropolitan, that, as ;
Miss Kathleen Howard's unusual his- \ The presentation of the opera last everule, the .\merican
singers
in the cas
trionic powers lent poignancy to the blind ning had features of merit not unlike
jenunciated less clearly than the foreigners mother, and Mr.
Kaufman was a sten- those already noted in the more serious
cannot be said that last night's perform torian Alviso. The new singers were
j^jl
The musical excellences were
the offerings.
greater than the dramatic and the
auce gained much by being sung in English Enzo and the Barnaba.
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aS'-^eable than separate""^^""^
Of Signor Alessandroni-s conception of
the <;nv anri r>f his
hi« voice, the better
u^V por- contributions. It is an ancient mathemati^.^^I^ i,
sum of
^^j^^j^^ ^^^^
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t.on nT.
ot pra.se must go to, his enthusiasm.
A fairly good whole theren
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and to the greater part of
those present it was no doubt an advantage
to hear the text in Mr. Meltzer's excellent
Itranslation.
It would be rank flattery to
bigger house;

that

Isay
Jin

all
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las

its

in

the Gallic spirit was revealed
subtle details, or that the sing-

their

fantastic as

acting
it

made

the

story

can be made; but there

which call for unstinted
The impersonator of Hoffmann, in
particular, John Beardsley, distinguished

{were

features

praise.

himself by natural acting and good singing; he has evidently studied his part thoroughly and may some day be heard in
higher-priced opera. Next to him in merit
comes Morton Adkins, who sang the part
of Dappertutto well, though In the acting
he failed to make the most of his opporMr. Kreidler was disappointing
tunities.
as Coppelius, but gave the part ot Dr
.Miracle a good deal of the sinister aspect'
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suitable, the costumes sufficiently bright
and varied and the groupings pleasing to
The chorus has sung better in
the eye.
other works, but it wa-s by no means
The orchestra played with spirit
bad.
and with some color, and Mr. Nicosia
conducted generally with skill.
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mend

The mounting of the opera was by no it calls for.
Miss Lena Mason amused the audi
means the least creditable element of last
Amadl was as evening's presentation. The scenery was her antics as the doll. Her voict
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opinion as to enunciation are due to tht *he French say, "another pair of slieeves."
fact that one actually does hear words more ^'^nor >Araadi disclosed a voice of
insweetness, if one at jiraes a little
distinctly in some parts of the house than
light
for
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orchestration, but
in others.
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can be enjoyed as a famous Prenchinan—
Boileau, was it not?—wanted to enjoy a^
work of L.uHy's when he asked the tiaher
to place him so that he <-ou]d not hear
the words, hut could hear' the music.
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New York, Pietro Floridia, conductor,
has taken Its. gave its inauguial concert yesterdayl
the last few
from -Caval- after'ioon at Aeolian Hall, the occa&ion|
place with the Intermezzo
season for.|
from 'Thais" marking the opening ot thesaid
"Meditation"
the
Seria" and
ot the,
It is
hall.
again, tne that concert
Then,
waolly
epidemic.
composed^
musical
i«
a
organization that it
sentlmtntaH of lUUan members of the various wym-i
picturesque,
varied,
is
story
tojoined
have
who
Impresarloj phoiiv orchestras,
land melodramatic, and an
concert each afason
potent mag-; Kethe"- to give onethey begin tliclr work,
ould not hope for four more
before
Fall
in the
their regular organization, andi
witli
f-is of popular appreciation.
mother in the Spring when their own
choice con.\.s
a final reason for its
sung in
aldering the fact that It was to be
"^^^^f^'-^^af ^,%tSnlu- large auditranslation ^^^^ yesterday for a symphony cona reallv adequate
lEnellsli
m October.^^It
thanks
on the first Sund
which
^o-'
had at last beep-found,
mc_n
was
Charles Henry Meltzer
^^.^ j^. ^^.^^^ justined.
is due to Mr.
that n»,'i-he new orcliestra exhibited a vigor
iTast nlEht Mr. Meltzer proved
which was
iv.r^
linmp an effective stroke In ai'.d valance In ensemble
lhad driven home
,^1
surprising, considering the temporary
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opera in w hich
translated
som^ llexfor
and
„,akeup,
warfare
Ithe
been the j^imy, although the results were hapwarfarc be has for so long
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ot

Germans,

fur-

nished far and away the greater part o<
the entertainment, the only other plecea
being Cherubinl's overture to "Lflidolska"!
and a scena from Slgnor Florldia's English opera, "Paoletta," which was sungj
very acceptably by Horatio Connell.
There was nothipg even approaching
what might be called an interpretation of
the familiar symphony, but much to be
deplored in the rigid adherence to tempi
and technical rrlshaps. In the wind parts

it
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The concerts at the Century Theatre,]
which aro expected to run through the
season on Sunday nights, had their be-i
ginning yesterday. The room -as crowded, and some of the music, notably Mr. for" chorus, orchestra and stage man-(
1-oui
passa^jes.
loud
in
was
it
A fine and leehiiically finished!
ot "D lucevan ICjager.
. ^,0
Pier when
II. i,ry of Navarre.
They Bergman's singing
were performed.
of the tiiost inrportann
"ornpositioii
translafrom Puccini's "Tosca," aroused ensemble is one
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overture of " Lodoiska," by Btelle,"
While it Is impossible that any
V
elements
ot .sticcc-ss in it; and there is
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The other smgers
great enthusiasm.
pgp^ij^,,^ necessary a poetic spirit, .a
capable, can be entirely ^.^erubinl; Beethoven;s Symphony NO.
however
tion
"
Die were Thomas Chalmers, Kathleen How- dramatic pof^ncy and coherency, an en-'
(Pastorale,) the Prelude to
i„
alwa>s following the
m «iv..av^
satisfactory
and
Mputersinger,'' and an "Invocation to
f
ard, Louis Kreldler, Lois Ewell, Morgan veloping atmosphere of romanc^
^I^if^^r.^^fo^^^ the opera " Paoletta," by
melodic line. Mr. Meltzer's brought '^J'*'
rapture.
In all the.-e things the per-i
tne p,
Kingston, Lena Mason and Jayne Her formance lelt short: .ind it came neaiei-;
on
was
and
coiidtictor.
the
solescisms.
piovldia,
no strange
-.
to the " "jiV
FioVi'dla proved himself a busi-l bert. A rather awe-lnsplring item on the than anything the Century Opera has,
wnoie admirable in its fidelltv
one.] programme read "Symphony No. 7, Bee- yet done to reviving memories of the
Hoffmann 'ne.ssllke conductor, and a modest
^"'""t„.„,.t
all
^a^.^^^
^Afte,
*he^.o.k.
of
Pirlt
(He obtained, a good degre_e of precision
movement was toad old days of Enelish ope.a,_ whct;|
thoven." but onlv the first
"'V'' !^, band did not things were grasped"" at that seemcdi
was a German, and the essence 01opera If^onrhis'-^Iayers and" gave "all the '""^'="'
for
the
played-fortunately,
with
reading,
w^;,^':^,,
sensible
hopelessly out of reach.
Offenbach's
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,1„ such thoroughly
_ beglii- in the performance: Miss Ewel as Rlsa,
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a
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features of these
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ning was made with Henry F. Gilberts ance Mr. Kingston, who sang the muwas admirable Chestra,' "ttie excerpt from Mr Flori
n'lchfs-'pei-formance
pet to
t'lTt
Last nights
sic of Lohengrin w-ell. if he did not delatter composition
which
the
for
Themes,"
but
Negro
opera,
on
"Overture
dia's
the
always been
Its staging.
removed from its context, offered little
better vote all the other worldliness and conThe chorus was opportunity of judging the conductor more could be said had it been
secratjon of his mission; Mr. Adkins,
,se ai the Century.
played. It suffered in performance quito' ^.^q found and expressed something, at
costumed,
as a composer.
^.^.-.^W
.ell drilled and well
f"'3;_^'»f^,
as much as did the symphonic movement, least, of the character of the unfortu-J
the
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though
Liiuuou under
10 circumstances the mis-| nate
beyond all question
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Scott and
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New
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Antonia
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.John
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Ittic Hoffmann of
hour
at the Hippodrome, wherej the most difficult of characters in the;
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that New.,
J
*
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Isai Isle.y. despite n
William lyric
-^ewitho United
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Marine Tjo..^
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orchestra the '^e
H E VC
programme did not emphasize the faclj next Tuesday.
yesterday. Beethoven, with the "PastoJ
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ral" symphony, and Wagner, with th«
prelude of "Die Melsterslnger von NCrn- Century Opera IVleets with the Least
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heroine
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besides

singers,

dreamy mood of Wager's
was never present in Mlsa Ewell'a
"Inging. though .t was marked by other
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than
gracefuj and melodious, and more
The "Barlever so In his master work.
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.irolle" Is played dally throughout
and
(land on ten thousand gramaphones
Kvery young|
h',bv a hundred orchestras.
on the planoj
\ pl. who is Itarjiing to strum It. In short.l
It and tries to play

principal

mentioned, who were concerned in the performance were Lois Ewell (Elsa), Jayno
Herbert (Ortrud), Alfred Ka.ufmaj3 (the
King), ^nd Morton Adkins (Telramund).
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a. new thing- in royal town criers.
As for
the rest, a book was quite as necessary
if one wanted to underst».rn! what the
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when the beautiful nniritual thlnsi s.i
p/ell ss Ihe material had manifestation,
Hut the spirit did not alw<iys shmn out of'
either the a.ction or the mu.si<-. The Wng
was scarcely royal in appearatice or posft.
the Rvabantian and other knights w<»re
not nohh' m bearing, .\nd though th-;v
have long since had a dispensation to he
untuoeful of utterance It is dsuhtfiil if
there evsr before was so .cacophonous a
conclave as that which welcomed th*
coming of the Knirht of the Orall last
night. The representation of the knight,
Mr. Kingston, tcomed high above all hln
eompanions vocally snd was one of thto
well

.

both Dappertutto and Dr. Miratip,j p^,g„„glUjpj, ^^^^ ^j^^ celestiaf olh.-i c.r
music.
The
oiclirstiii,
ami .Mis.« Scott Giulietta and Antonla.' Betihoven's
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Mr. Wheatley's Impersonation was an
endj
and
some,
the
in
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almost
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until
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Venetian courtesan appeared to end with vccellent countrymen of Mr. Puccini thail
well in hand.
her costume, slit on one side beyond thetheie are several composers worthy of;
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Howevei her voice! consideration and that there is some
in dreams of Paquin
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to brave the rigors oi
Kqulpped with
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has learned to sing with such a vicious
tone production that she acidulates almost
every note and frequently wanders from
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accomplishments can succeed In the concert room and especially in the solitarv
adventure of the so-called "song recital."
Few opera singers endure the test. The
discreetest of them continently evade it.
K Miss Dufau had confined herself to
such things as her air from "Lucia" and
let the songs of the German lieder writers
alone she would have shown better judg,
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the first recital of
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ital last night before a large and "iisUnthroat, "of not a httle vocal ef-irhe'season at the Hippodrome
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than ever, the principal day for concerts
Yesterday there were tour of them, anr!
In thf
the season has only just opened.
afternoon .Jenny Dufau gave a recital ir
Carnegie H^he-TFTKe colorature sopran.
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the Philadelphia-Chicago Opera Con,
she g"'
Jpany, and. judging by the applause
yesterday, she is likely to please au
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a new
Carnegie Hall, resplendant
coat of paint, seemed last night scarcely
our old and shabby friend^- It was the
opening concert of the season, and the
management during the summer had at
last turned their attention to a long felt
want. Also there was a new programme,
more pleasing to the eye than the one of
former years. So for these blessings the
audience must have been duly thankful
The occasion for the opening was a
song recital by Miss Grace Breen, and
the large audience that attended attested
to the Interest felt in the young woman's
Miss Breen has, it is
artistic venture.
understood, been studying for the last
two years in Florence, under Signor Lombardi, but beyond the possession of con
siderable intelligence and feeling her art
seemed as yet too immature for its dis'
playal in the surroundings given it last
in
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*^*laclc'of power and yisor^^f^j^^?'
The managers of the Century Opera <^o™ j breadth of^phrasUng^that.^
pany and the audiences to which they cater
diences in those cities likewise. Her voire
'"'JJ^issaee made themselves more noticehas been the case in past
are benefiting by the friendship not only ably felt than the player, and one could
less remarkable for quality than foi
Is
with
seasons
cf
ot the Metropolitan Opera House but
brilliancy ot execution, which is the mai:
have wished for n^re^f^the ^ grand
the other two organizations that are a'lied manner.
thing in florid music. She is less succes,^
FranliJ^ and hi' 'orchestra aswith it.
Last night, when Wolf-Ferrari's Nahan
tul with German songs than in selection:
sisted Mr. Kubelik and contributed three
nurnhev
opera, "The Jewels of the Madonna" was FnlerestiiVg'anY well-peT
like the mad scene from "Lucia" and
^
P^-°S':^r?'^«,sung in English at the Century Opera
he violinist p!".
Proch's variations.
House, for the first time, the performance a Cz:u d.i," by Huba>
At the Hippodrome. Jan Kubelik played
l''u)!v
" b'.' Pagaiiini.
Oeoi b
was beautified by new scenery especially lella asfi.sted
at the piano.
for the first time this season last night,
slelu
painted by Mr. Urban for the Boston Ooera
and his admirers gave him a cordial wel
Cotnpany and lent to the Aborn
ru br,?tr"
ur,ji.ii>;, » • >
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He rendered familiar concertos by
come.
comf
for this week and next Monday when the
some
and Wieniawsky and
y.
Max
ax Bruch
opera will be sung .n Italian. Mr.
M Urban's Q y
orter pieces in a familiar way. with
i^hor
settings are decidedly Xinconvention
ational, and
'
jtlevfer technique and no waste of preciou^
^
they certainly are effective in an
°" operati
Heard at tlie; sentimentt. The audience was very largflj
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Hungry Club's Three Hundredth
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first act,

of Naples;

is the
backwith a distant view

and
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must be said

and

chorus last night, on the whole,

acquitted

itself

well

An

k very large audience

also attended
concert at the Century Theatre,
which many of the leading singers of

usual

Sixty-fifth Dinner.

company appeared.

especially imerestin? musical profollowed the, 365th dinner of th^

tM
al
thej
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Carnegie Hall, in the evening, Cesare^
of representing ths life and bustle and local
night.
govern made good use of the I talian Or
gramme
.
i
/ was
%,i.tu0>fj\ color ot
the feast of the Madonna
too light for the
The voice itself
Hungry Club last Saturday night at t'l^ chestralSociety of New York in providing
When "The Jewels ot the Madonna" was Hotel Marseilles. Miss Bertha Lund.lgj^ effective background for a Verdi Cen
size of the hall, though the upper tones
had considerable purity and carrying ilrst sung in this city, on March
soprano, who arrived only las«,tenary concert. The audience was not asl
5, 1912, mezzo
power. The tise of her medium, however, by Uippel'g Chicago
Opera Company, the week from Norway, .sang a -.'roup of,large as it might have been, but taat didl
was usually most unpleasant in its re- stcry of the
libretto was told in deto il. Grieg .songs_ in the
not dampen the ardor ot the singers andj
.'^ults.
Yet she sang her first group of
^'''yYif,f;.;\"cost°fm^^^
To make it a twice-told tale would hardly i^^^
reward in abundant|
'^bo '^'^^
Italian songs with some feeling, and evi'colors," heV^w
]ts^brUlTant
be worth while.
It is decidedly a "play
personality! applause.
Gio. anni Gravina sang an ai
dently pleased her audience. More study
^gj,. jj^aided and her pleasing
..gijj.,ong gog^anegra" effectively, whil^
and the choice of a more intimate audi- unpleasant, " telling of the mad actions of all combined 'o win her much success,
torium will probably work a great im- an infatuated young
man who stole th-i while lier beautiful voice
Signor Aresoni won praise for his fine tenol
provement in the young woman's art.
jewels from the image of the Madonna, in Later, having
Mme. Niessen Stone sang the fln|
^^tv^-^
"Ros
a-vw.^^ voice.
j^u,.,iir.ii
v.
u
*
she sang cnarniingij
Another concert was in progress at the tne
hope
of winning a girl who loves anhe^ air. "O don fatale," from "Don Carlos,?]
all
in
i„ tJig Bnd." accompanied
ame moment at the Century Opera other, who happens to be chief
with good results. The most agreeable feaof the Ca- songs by Miss 'Rhea Bcnoit.
louse, the second of the Sunday night
morrists.
^.^^ concert was, however, the slng-l
The other artist on the programm ^^^^
»«
\ \ '
N
series, and another capacity audience atIt is hardly to the fredit^of -W^lT-Ffr-'-tions. by Clementine
°'
tended. The greatest pleasure was given
hat he devised this plot, hiiiiseif. fme
enthusl Vere Sapio. who used to be so great a fia^*]
by Miss Scott's singing of the air from
'gj.pj,ggsiQn createa the greatest
'Madam Butterfly" and by Mr. Chalmers cannot but think that, after having failed asm. His selections were Li.szt's Eighth vorite in our concert halls in the days oi|
Schumann
with Gounod's "Dio Possente," though to interest either the Italians or the Ger- Hungariaii_
Her voice has undergone
Seidl.
a ^'H"^v"'^"^maziirka"'and"8'^"*°"
Mr. Kingston's "Vesti la Giubba" brought [mans by his attempts in 'Le Donne Ctt- "Warum?'
^
i^fn"composition,change. being no longer of the coloratur«j
"tany, however, the r.ose" and
clown the house.
"Suzanne's Secret," ^o imitate
^^Tlf°FiscC last season wTco-sta^'variety. which is not to be regretted.
most oeautiiul voice jthe methods
vicious use
her concertnow has a quality more dramatic, morel
ot Mozart, or of Verdi's a.' id
with Miss Mary v^arden in
given
anything
but pleasure.
must have
"Falstaft," he turned
After tlie Pi;osramme^ t''ere wa^^^.i^^^j^
in
emotional expression, while,
tour.
despair
to
the
of
the
orchestra
playing
had been
1£ the
crude blood-and-thunder methods of Mas-) dancing in the grand ballroom.,
'.he same time, it is as sweet and pure as|
Letter Miss Jordon's singing of "Mon
cagni and Leoncavallo.
CONCERTS OF A
This observation
lever; and the skill with which she employs!
oeur s' ouvre a ta voix" would probably
technique is ajj
have gone for more and been more per- (refers partic ularly to the second and third
A'' V* S'mt ^
^
^/W'"*'''
acts.
The first
tectly in tune.
rst ts
ivubelik < oii.<-« .\snii>. "'"'^ ^''•"niirable.
be hoped she m*^
is a Meyerbeerish attempt
is
It
to
Of course, the sextette from "Lucia" tu create an effect in every possible
nn fan l'.»«ay» Sousr«.
be heard often in our concert halls
brought forth its accustomed aclaim, way, with the aid
busy day season.
of bells, shooting, band
its face yesterday was a
()n
was
w-ell
that
earned
by the art- on
aclaim
the stage, processions, and a universal in the world of iiuisic; Xo less than tn\i\\
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bustle.
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plot

compounded of lust, sacrilege,
"The Jewels ot the Madonna"
Js iindoubtedly more interesting than the
Becttal at C»rneglc Hall.
rted an evening's eong "Donne Curiose" or "Tbe Secret ot SuGrac
't is. at any rata, melodious, and,
Hall, a hard task even P*''?*-"
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and suicide.

fact that the last
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named was
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typical

•Sunday night concert" of an operatic
institution it was not the least iiraiseworthy of the four. Of the three others,
'that at the Hippodrome was devotee'
|tlie reappearance of Jan Kubelik.
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9(1 'jy oia obscrvera tRer«
concerto which he composed that she
trhlch indicates of an apostolic,
tucceeslon rrjy not be seen and enjoyed. "^'S'lt present it at the Norfolk (Conn.)
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Last night she
Mn^e. Melba— this much ma>
be said
without ciscourtesy or even a want of! P'ai'cd it, though to a pianoforte acconiconcert in Aeolian Hall.
Sallantry—does not belong to the singers P^"'""*"*who are now in the heyday of their Into its performance she threw all her
great
all
zeal
and
her great skill. It gave
careers, but slie most emphatically belongs in the front rank of those who are pleasure; It did not create a profound
keeping alive the beautiful traditions impression nor convincingly demonstrate
wliich were alrei'-dy traditions when she ifi right to a long existence.
It Is not
came to us to demonstrate that the suc- deep In thought, and it convels no sigt Bsion
which i;nk& the happy present nificant message. Its Introduction, by fur
witli the happier past is not yet broken. the most striking movement in idea, has
She save a concert in Carnegie Hail yes- no adequate fulness In the three moveterday afternoon. Liike a wise artist, she ments which follow it.
It ha.s
some
made no attempt to invade the territory e.xotic feeling more easily identiflod with
of
the cerebral recltatists. but chose Africa than any other country, but the
instead of recreate the delight which »hei allegro, andante and finale which sucused to give in the not long ago, when ceed it are without distinction in either
she was an ornamtn* of the Metropolitan melody, harmony or rhythm. The cornOpera House. She Eang operatic airs, and position betokens a knowledge of the into give them a dignified surroundin^' she strument for which it Is written, but
called In tiie aid of an admirable orches- makes little draft upon its capacity, and
Ira.
She did not hesitate to sing "Good- tliat little superficially.
It did not put
by. Summer." and the "Mattlnata" to the concert on a much higher plane than
please the thousands who remained for did the group of pieces by American comihe kind of aftermath to which Mme. Sem- posers, for which Mme. Powell also stood
brich and Mr. Paderewski are accustomed, sponsor, of wliich only a pretty scherzo
but the manner in which she sang them by
Edwin Grasse. which e.xplolted a
eft unspoiled the impression which her dainty
conceit,
embodied in the title
loftier offerings, with orchestra
the "Mad "Marguerite," a reverie. "Kvening," by
Scene" fronr '-Hamlet," llie "Ave Maria" BerKh, and a jocose piece, "Marionettes"
from Verdis "Otello," the "Vol che —all e.xqulsltely played-deserve mention,
sapcte from Moaarfs "N'ozzi di Figaro" Only Mr. Francis Moore's performance of
and Minii's farewell from Puccini
"La the pianoforte part prevented Bach's
I

.
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MELBA HEARD AT
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Uncritical Mood.

SONG AFTER SONG DEMANDED

Mnoioal A'alne.

By ALGERNON
There

ST.

a story
who save a
is

JOHN-BRENON.

about Mme.

Nellie

concert yesterday
itternoon at the lately washed Carnegie
Hull, which runs to the effect that twen-

Mriha,

sur-

pleasant in her interpretation!
modern English songs
For one!
KiS. her enunciation is lucidity itself
1,.

I

I

f

,

nt of .song

a

new

-on.

My

I-'

'

A
pre.se"nt

"s

version of the old
.To."'

Musically

it'

has not

alue of the older setting.

Her admirers were
l.irge numbers, and
tincritical

(i

t

She
".John An-

and acute

Ill

her

'.'•ed
.i-ed

lie

song

at
in

mood
after

Carnegie Hall'
an enthusiastic

they
song.

demanded
She was

ehnn.nn
..f as '"i-'^H
chanson '!fJl?
chanson,
after ."h^n
well
or two things that might be im

described as ditties.
From the
waltz song let us at all
be delivered.
riiR programme concluded with the
o Maria from "Otello"' and the Vio
-\
p sapete from the "Nozze di Figaro."
M. Gabriel Pierre wa.s the accomniist.
Man.v, in the diml.v religious
c:ht of Carnegie Hall, thought it wasi
i-tially

|1
|i

ma donna

riii's

Satti-Casazzii.

1

-

Last night
(

j

'

y.T^^/jrfAJZ-^
was
sung

it

Returns

las

taken

Wnit a bar

to

who were in Carnegie Hall yesterday opened their ears to hear the beauties
singing

English at

of

the

singing, instead of listenlngf

art of

hear flaws, as the average student persists in doing, they received an invaluabl^
to

lesson.
I

Besides the orchestral accompaniments toj
.Mme. Melba's arias, Mr. Damrosch and his|
vt.==
^o.„„
k.„„„u.
u
-Miss Farrar brought her to the Metropoliorchestra
Dvorfik's
"Carneval,'|
played
tan, even though in the meanwhile shel
Goldmark's Scherzo Op. 4B, and "Les petit^
had changed her language.

few months

t° ''^ heart a

later,

when

!

When

last night she lisped once morej
English the public appeared just ad
fond of her as ever. To be fair, "Butter-]
fly" bears 'translation better than most
Italian operas, largely because of its origJ
Inal American parentage, and although at
times the libretto last night soundedj
stilted, there was on the whole little to]
ofend.
For once practically every word
voices, temperaments
and tastes lead
declamatory agonizing of the 9f the four chief singers got safely across
^jn^
frequently heard from dramatic the footlights, save in those portions
.singers nowadays could be half so mov- '^^hen the orchestral swell rose highest.
^t is indeed a pity that the Century
ing as was the sheer beauty of tone and
Perfection of melodic line which Mme.; Theatre cannot house the lighter producMelba disclosed in the "Ave Marla"| 'ions of the Metropolitan.. The acounstics
yesterday.
It
highest, "f the theatre are now excellent and the
embodied
the
,^eal
of classic loveliness and
trans- ereater intimacy of the auditorium suit
ported
her
listeners
into
regions. It peculiarly for such operas as in Paris
of which opera audiences seldom get niake their home at the Opera Comique.
even a glimpse. It marked the climax ot' This much is surely to the advantage of
t'^e concert's delights for in it her voice the new opera company, even if the perand her art were at their best. Tha« formances themselves cannot hope to
voice never was more exquisite in its rank with those of the larger houses.
Last night's "Butterfly" with the posquality ot virginal purity, that art never
so perfect in its poise and in its adjust- sible exception ot "Alda," was the best
thing
Milton and Sargent Aborn have so
ment of means and end. They were both
To be sure, Puccini
as the sweet south breathing from a far accomplished.
bank of violets, steallne and giving odor, opera does not present the difficulties of
After such singing there was nothing to several of the other works, and its structdo ''ut to marvel, admire and love. The ure is far from complicated; yet, even
thousands who crowded Carnegie Hall making allowance for this, the perform^"^'t
P"^^'-: they gave lier such honor anee was a creditable one.
Miss Ivy Scott sang the title part well,
reserved for the elect, ajid gave It
°"t of a deep sense of gratitude for a despite a slight tremolo, and she acted it
sympathetically.
'^''^ benison of which they knew they
Beyond a lack of power
was a in his extreme upper notes Mr. WheatIt
ha"^l
heen the recipients.
gracious audience which also showed its ley's Pinkerton was adequate vocally, and
appreciation of the fine performances ot] he made perhaps as little ot a cad as it
Mr. Walter Damrosch and the Symphony Is possible to make this most unheroic
Orchestra.
They, too, won a recall, so' hero.
musual a circumstance In a singers' con-| The Sharplcss was Thomas Chalmers,
and although Shai pless is one of the few
-^rt that it Is well worthy of mention.
plenitude of her artlstici barytone parts in which there is little
chance
for singing, Mr. Chalmers made
lature Maud Powell has for years en-i
the character a man that many of our
iched the local admirers of violin music!
vlth knowledge ot Us newest manifesta-i consulates wouhl yearn to employ.,
ions.
From her they first heard the ^^'^ Howard s Suzuki was a character
composed and weli executed. Mr.
rschaikowskv and Dvorak and Sibelius
>Jlcosla conducted with a restraint whicli
oncertos and many other works. Some
must
have bsen gratifying to the singers,
lave endured the test of time, some have
although even they might have wished at
lassed away into the limbo of forgotten
times
for a little more fire.
hings. but she who played them tor usj
It is evident that such works as "Butirst has not grown arrogant because ot
tenly" are the ones best suited to the reler
successes nor been dismayed by
j
r<
i
»
sources„ Q{^
Century; and,
from
judgmg
kept
Steadily she has
ler
failures.
the size of the audience at last night s
making propaganda for the new. performance, perhaps also best appreci)n

art
not,
hold of modern
her zeal wc should have,
from
Elgar
concerto
her
two'
heard the
Concert.
years ago; but that novelty involved a'
financial sacrifice that she could
Proviiarger
of
U 16 a graciou* dispensation
Uence that though vhere is never a peno^m;. ke. She embraced the next large opwl-:-h -fi deca'lcnce i« not cc.., ityni1v which "fTered, however, andl
m z.Tt
-

Mefba

in

the Century Opera House, the first time Inj
the vernacular since those nights at .the
Jarden Theatre seven years ago, when
'olonel Savage introduced Cio-Cio-San to
the American public. At the Garden Theitre that public grew fond of her; It took!

by Mozart.
Carnegie Hall has been freshened

riens,"

(

to th^

eye since last season, but not to one's sens^
of temperature.

CFual

was as hot and close

It

yesterday, afternoon.
.

^^^''^Maud
One

i

of

the

.....^

Powell's Recital.

many

distinctions

ai
|

'V^

of

Maud

has introduced more
new violin concertos In her native country
than any other artist. Last night, at Car
negie Hall, she played the G minor con
late
Coleridge-Taylor, the!
certo ot the

Powell

,

gifted

is

that

she

Anglo-.\frican,

who

died

not

longj

I

ago at the early age of thirty-seven. Theconcerto was his last work but one, and
when on his deathbed]
it is related that
he sat up suddenly, and, making a heroic,
effort, sang a part of the beautiful second
movement of this work, at the same time
conducting an imaginary orchestral accompaniment with great animation."
When Sir Edward Elgar had completed
his violin concerto he secured Fritz Krelsler for Its first performances. ColeridgeTaylor, whose "Hiawatha" has made him
as great a favorite in England as Elgar,
dedicated his concerto to Maud Powell, and
she played it first at the Norfolk festicomposition well
It
is a
val last year.
vrorih hearing, although it cannot be said
'

that

it is

there

is

fascinating or strikingly original,
plenty of melody, mostly of an

obvious kind and a pleasing avoidance of
cacophony. The composer's father was a
negro physician in Sierra Leone, his mother
an English woman. In some ot his
pieces he has introduced African color,
but this concerto is purely European, it is
the work of a thorough expert. Coleridge-

Taylor began his career as a violinist, and
subsequently he became professor of the
violin at the Royal College of Music. It was
to be expected, therefore, that the concerto

would be In the true idiom of that instrument. The opening movement is somewhat
dull; the amiaiile has considerable charm,
and the final allegro con brio is brilliant,
while svoiding (heap pyrotechnics.
Maud Powell played the concerto admirably, with beauty of tone and an ease thai
ated.
betrayed mastery of her art In every phrase
Hall,
"
Melba in Carnegie
The orchestral parts would
have added
yesteiua)
Carnegie Hall was the scene
much to the effect, but Francis .Moore madt
exposition of
triumphant
a
of
afternoon
the most ot the transcription for the piano
enunciation, and
admirable singing, flawless
a;id
the violinist's
missionary f,eal als(
possessed by a
is
it
while
^ ^^j^g which,
as hi-lped (o atone for the lack of the intendec
•

.

Madame

high pianissimo, these songs
not suit her so well as the operatic seeffects of

ful
lild

in

.

isingly

was especially notice-

Apart from this and certain beauti-

sonata in E. for violin and clavier, from lections on her programme. She wisely resounding like a tentative reading,
placed the advertised number from "Louise"
'"D||TTrDC| V" IM CMPI lOU by Mozart's •'Voi Che Sapete," and among
tlMuLloH
-^-3."! 'ftjt
her encores was Mimi's ".^ddio" from "La
*' *'"*'^
_
* UCCim Opera Well GlVen at Boheme." Besides these, she sang the "Ave
Maria" from Verdi's "Otello." Nothing on
Century Opera House,
Of all the operas Puccini wrote the one her programme was finer from the standmost to the public's taste is "Madam point of beautiful tone, perfect breath conButterfly," and. although at the Metro- trol, and phrasing than this broad, flowing
Following it, thej
politan Miss Geraldine Farrar has made melody of Desdomona.
of the little Geisha girl a .creation pe- Mozart number was equally satiafactory,
culiarly her own, even divorced from her Mme. Melba's voice sounding as limpid and
personality, the opera is loved by all perfresh as it did when she made her first
sons sentimentally and melodicially Inappearances in New York. If students of
clined.

•

Her Dramatic Sense Acute.
Mme. Melba has always been

the singer's voice

)f

ible.

.

\

»

3very one. delighting all with the vision
ind promise, not unfulfilled, of a new
Pasta, or a reborn Grisi.
Little pleasure, and, strange to say,
instruction, was to be 'derived from
.Madame Melba's rendering of the Mad
[Scene from "Hamlet."
Perhaps there
"was no inspiration, as far as the audience was concerned, in such over-elaborated arabosquery, in such tricksome
and tawdry vocal acrobatics. Verily, as
Goethe has .said, the young rattle rings
(and the old rattles.

the

^ej^S?^

'

Th^co
„ii,„,v,o,.o took one
Those glimpses and ghmmers
Drtck to joyous and golden days in the
Paris Opera and Covent Garden, when
that which Emma Eamos calls "the God?iven voice of Nellie Melba" enchanted

X^O^'^.*^

two songs by Duparc, "Phidyle"
led "Chanson Triste,'' the increased warmth
in

'

L

VVv'^

?eason.

—

years ago she went and sang to
Arthur Sullivan. She was then fresh BohSme" (which last she sang on recall)
given. Her incursions into the field
m Australia. Sir Arthur, though -had
of I'rench melodie were less effective only
h stupidity -was scarcely in his line,
because they could not put into so bright
iJ to her:
"I can find you a place in ,1 light as did the
operatic fragments the
( Savoy Theatre chorus."
phase of art in which she Is an examplar,
The young .songstress, charateristically the phase which Is concerned first of aU
undismayed, then went to Mathilde Mar- with singing as singing. But here again,
M si, cue of the few real teachers of 'as In the unfamiliar setting of "John AnMadame Mar- de' son. my Jo and the Tostl ballad she
n 'ing that ever lived.
'^e part of a lovely exemplar by
"Come to me and I shairP'«5'j<^
clu"si said:
her demonstration of how beautifully, how
mnke you one of the wonders of
distinctly and with what charm English
i\-<>rld."
words can be sung.
This story may be true.
It may he
If Mme. Melba is wise in singing opxaggerated.
It may even be from t5e eratic airs, she is none the less wise in
fertile and imaginative pen of that pro- singing them on the concert stage. She
convincing as an actress, ceriifie
writer,
Signor Benjamin i"'''^
Italian
''^'"ly "°t when last she sang at the Metrovato.
But Madame Melba has been
ropolltan Opera House three, years ago
III'
of the wonders of the world, as or at the
Manhattan Opera House before
i.ser and as stylist in song.
It would that, and least of all when
she permitted
paying no compliment to her halcyon herself to be persuaded to essay the part
jof
BrUnnhilde
in
"Siegfried"
to
inform
now
that
she
the public
and put an
s
is as "ood as ever
The glories, the |""t""ely close to her regular activities
local
opera.
Her
field
is
the
field of
very beauties, the reverberant and I'"
lyric song, the field In which beauty of
;::ked sweetnesses of her once exquisite
voice and beautiful vocalization go hand
voice have mostly departed. There were
hand, the field in which such exemgleams and interspaces of them yester„.
„_
^.^
^^/^e
ana
Mme. Q„„v,,i„v,
Sembnch fulfl. a„
day, especially in the song from "La ^, "
'^^ primary manlfestaBoheme," the very first bars of which
^""^ °^ inestimable value to aspirants
were warmly welcomed by the audience.
^be departments of dramatic song,
and which was warmly applauded on
They are musical artists, and those who
its conclusion.
would be great should emulate their muThey Take One Back
sicianshlp, no matter into what line their
tiVft

names

;

j

Version of the Old "JoUu AnderMon My Jo" Loses in.

>ew

Melbi

the

at

HoLis«, but their

c

Her Admirers There iu Large Numbers and in Enthusiastic and

.\lme.

Metropolitan Opera
still have a potent
maeip to crowd a ifre».' concert hall, «ltbouKli they have followed divergent UnM
in the years of their artistic maturity.
Beautiful enunciation is not one of the
qualities one usually expects to And Ini
a florid soprano, so it was a double pleasure to hear Mme. Melba'a. Her voice has
irellowed and warmed in the last years her
|ii»ra9lng is perhaps more beautiful thani
ever, and the qualities that have made ber;
especially famous have not been dimmed by
the passage of time.
Probably Mme. Melba'
would be the last person in the world to
wish to come back to opera in New York,
\t concert work like hers Is so much more
profitable; but connoisseurs who heard her
vesterday felt profound regret for the days
that are gone, when her voice was heard
igaln and again in New York during the/

heard

queiitly

1

CARNEGIE HALL

that of a .voiing girl.

a.^

was the singer. Coloratura sopranos have
come and gone eincp the days of Grau,
when Sembrich and Melba were both fre-

1

Colerldge-^Taylorl-?'"'^'''

,

^

fanv

is

coiiii)oarr

h

the scenery of the
was employed.
hinri .-it
any
ihe Bu< ten* of
excellent and thciu'ic
management
was
Kenerally
stase
ffood.
oordlally.
i
An
audienoa applauded It
onumeration
>nuinertttion of Miss NewooMili>
•'.Madame Hutterfly" will be sung in Kns- iiierlls would read like the summiiiK
'r..
''I
II
up
({(,i)d
a naih »oD»in In K major Mnif. Po«wilif- ihiy n..i-,|i.,]
the
remainder
lish durhiK
of the week |of a board of Judges at a final
examlna- bush; If poor such advocacy could
K'v.-uled ihp charm of her an from und in Italian on Monday evening.
Next tion In a conservatory in thia town
To bring harm. Fit poetry vitalized oi
hfi paints of view.
will be pro- ))e a virtuoso, however,,
P«rllcularly Impres- Tuesday evening "To.sra"
requires someri'iced.
UilnK far and away beyond what any i.sweetened by music— .such has been
\v were her rhythmic aroentB. which ar«
"f lyricism, in fancy, since the da
te.acher can give.
Miss Newcomb'H chief
l"i|>orlanl for the full appreciation of
fiiimbeis were the D maior Bonata, i>]mH of Amiihion and Orpheus, since The);
acii's music.
The aoneta was followed by
2S, of Beethoven and the Brahms-Handel
and Ilion "rose into towers." It Is a n'
Kroup of American pieces. concerniBg moat Winnifi-ed Bambrick Exhibits Sur- Variations.
There were pianoforte skill art which seeks to charm
ears, fam i
and musicianship, but there was no perwliii h a pleasant word might bn said—
prising Vigor of Style.
Bonal note in the Interpretations of these and emotion with declamatory musical
II ion Bauer's 'Ocklawaha River," Grasse's
pharses, which san be called melodic
Winrxifred Bambrick, a youns harpist, it'onipositions.
only by a kind sufferance, over and under
Burleigh's made her New Vork debut last nlglit
li-izi>
.Marguerite." Harfy
chords as frequently repellant to the
ii''
Vvalauche." Borg's "Kvenlng." and with a recital at Aeolian Hall. A3 she )i/!R.
melody note as attractive, ail Intended to
iliuii's
Greai arilsla do appeared on tho stage she was a girl
Marionettes."
Illustrate a poem which, faithfully transalways bestow the same attention on not out of short skirts who seemed
lated, speaks this precious sentiment:
about 16 years old. The recital began
Known Composers/yfl^
ei cs
of this sort as on works by the
<li.smally enough, for it was within two
My dog but growled at thee, and I
eal masters, but Maud Powell la an honWr. Reinald Werronrath, baritone, has
poisoned him. and 1 hate every one who
or three minutes of nine when the start
adc a. name in New York not only
iible exception.
causes strife. Two blood-red blossoms I
She was, finally, heard of a long programme
occurred, and the
send thee, my heart— on the one a bud; be
as one of the most artistic of local
best advantage In what to many was 'audience showed
a little impatience.
good to the three until 1 come. To-night I
^
most attractive part of her programme, rThen the first number, a " Fantasie de singers but also as one of the moBt
come again— be alone.
Yesterday as I
•nterprising, who is not content in welldrew near, thou wast gazing with aniioup consisting of a SlavU- dance by Concert," for harp and string orchestra,
'otiier
ivom paths.
nito the sunset glow— remember
gave a concert last
He
by
Pinto, proved a very long composiilk, a Beethoven minuet, a Hungarian
thou my dog!
;vening in Aeolian Hall that kept him
Mr. Wurenrath growled and .snarled
.;ue by Brahms. Chopin's "Minute" walt?i tion whose theniatic material and harwell outside the well-worn paths.
His
monic treatment were of wearying comvery eloquently and delightfully indeed at
arranged by the player herself, and
iinging throughout the evening was admonplaoeness and whose i'orm seemed
the beginning and end of this song and
nii-able in its finish, its phrasing, itS
irajate's "Cobbler's Dance," to which, it
to defy understanding more successfuldid all that his fine art could do to make
munclation, and the way in which the
noedless to add, the enthusiastic audi- ly than even a fantasie
Is entitled to do.
an
ugly thing beautiful.
Mr. Schonberg
Jest was obtained from the natural
!•
rouipelled her to add some extras.
The
youthful
harpi.<jt
struggled
jowes him thanks for that, and his hearesources of his voice. Fut there was
through this and the succeeding group
jers,
who
gave
deserved
10 name upon the programme of one'
appreciation for
of pieces, which were for harp solo, and
jail that he did, owe him at least a measivho is recognized and accepted as a
gradually 'it became evident that she
lure for having gratified the curiosity
;lassic master of song composition.
was possessed of decided virtuosity.
which he aroused.
No doubt Mr. Wot nratii is accomShe exhibited a vigor of style, backed
It was said in behalf of Mlse Cordelia
soil of
useful purpose
by two strong wrists, that was surpris- jlishiiis some
I^, who played the violin in TeoRan
n making kiio^ii tlic sungs of men
ing in one so young. Rapid arpeggios,
Hall yesterday afternoon, that she was an
who do not oitru figure on the proquick chord successions through the
American who had gone to Leopold Auer,
?rammes or »\v York song x-ecital^,
octaves and, more notably, scale runs,
in
in
showing
St.
what
manner
of
Petersburg, for instruction.
workman-'
It
Opera At- both single and in octaves, had no teruccini's Popular
|tihip
would be a pity and probably unfair to
is
achieved by Hans Hermann,
rors for her. Her vigor led to her prinJoseph
hoi
JTar.x.
VVillibald
llichter,
dthe
and
Russian
artist
he
is
an artist
tracts a Brilliant
cipal
fault,
lack of tone resonance,
Arnold Schonbor,^-. o^'en if they do not
land a great one
responsible for the
which was particularly noticeable when
turn out to lie fipo' li-makin.g or, someyoung woman's concert, but it is a cause
Audience.
[She attacked too -strenuous) v, as she alfor congratulation that she did not ac|ways did, the highest octaves where times, evi'-.i interesting works of art.
there Is at best little resonance in the Arnold ,Schonborg, who is one of the
quire such intonation and phrasing and
subjects of contcmporaiieou.s debate in
"-arp.
* I Al '\
such a conception of melody as she exAlmost every one or her numbers *'fras Ciermany, lias hardl.v had a hf-aring in
lUSIC
jhibited in this country.
marked as " first time performed " or New "Vork. He was ropiosentei by
H. E. K.
<" tJeorg \'oti P'rundslicrs.
three
songs,
tirst time in America.."
In the latter "
Warnung," and " l.ianl;," heard for
M-R.
classitication came two of the most inSINGS,
terestmg numbers of the programme, a the first time in N"\v York, Tor which
Mr. VVerrcnrath filt lorislraincd to
Vork Creditably Produced and tantasie Original" with organ ac- make
-An Interesting^ Concert by One at
a sort of explanation. They liave
companiment by Dubois, and " Danse
" Danse Profane " by
more
feacrS
merc.v on performer.s and listeners
and
Plenty
Detbe Best Local Artista.
Prin^cl^ls
than other compositlcns of Sclionbeig,
Marie
Stoddart
was
successful
"^f.'^ywith
two vocal groups. A. F Pinto 8,nd, indeed, there are very interesting
Reinald Werrenrath, barytone, gave
Applause.
decthe
in
of
conducted the orchestra and Robert traits in the harmony and
concert of songs in Aeolian Hall last e\-t
uayler accompanied on organ and lamatory outline, widely as they differ
:ning.
This young American has not nov.
piano.
from some hitherto accepted types.
to make himself known to lovers of reall.xWerrenraf.'i san;; then a. group
iMr.
good
singing.
He has earned his .spurs
most
which
the
sonK^.
ot
crowded
.Vnierican
was
of
House
The Century Opera
iand belongs to the knighthood of hi.s'
interesting were I'v .\. Walter Kramer,
not
-t evening, and on this occasion it is
and
he
flffZS
Class,
Morris
and
F.
Busch,
jart.
Carl
Those
who
go to his concerts carry
ff/$
-ardous to say th?.t the magnet which
American Pianist Makes an 'Agree- closed TtitVi Sir C. V. Stanford's " Songs
with them delightful expectations and
The
Sea," songs in whicli only occaof
the
.V the public was the opera itself.
come away with lovely realizations. Not
able Impression in Aeolian Hall.
sionally tlic stirring spirit of the words
only does Mr. Werrenrath dignify and
rk offered was Puocinl's melodious
Miss .Ethel Newcomb made an in- gleams in the music, and more in the
enhance the worth of every song he sings,
sev"
the
in
than
3 dame Butterfly," which has for
Drum,"
Drake's
first,
teresting
and
agreeable
impression at ntbf^rs
but he is tireless in his search after ne^
potent
ral seasons been one of the most
her
first New York appearance as a
[matter
of interest and unflinching in hi:
At that pianist, yesterday
ttractions at the Metropolitan.
afternoon in Aeolian
courage in presenting it.
She is an American who has
muse its glories are associated with those Hall.
His programme last evening was fai
Geraldine studied and played abroad. Though it
from the madding rut of the conventional
the unique prima donna
was her first appearance here, she
recital.
The composers who were repVcrrar.
showed that she was not hampered by
Isented are here named in the order ii
But there is no Farrar at the Century. the inexperience or the uncertainties
of
youth.
which
She
has
they
stood on the programme: Hans
maturity
of
.judgment
\ -ither is there a Caruso to make radiant and appreciation,
and an understanding
Joseph Mar.x:, Willibald Richter
Note on Yesterday's Musical Hermann,
he starlit night in the role of .perfidious of what lies beyond and below the surArnold Schoenberg, Walter Kramer, Deeni?
1^
There is a company of face of music.
Taylor, Carl Busch, Frank La Forgt
B. Pinkerton.
She has not the highly finished mechRecitals.
Morris Class, Bruno Huhn and Villiert
lest and conscientious singers who are anism of the \-irtuoso; her playing yesStanford.
lU-^t
t
cf".
So it was terday, in fact, showed more than a
Mr. Reinald "Werrenrath deserves the
of worldwide celebrity.
The three songs of Schoenberg were
several
of few technical lapses. These were the gratitude of music lovers
for
not t-.he warbling together of darlings
more numerous in the beginning of her f/^,
heard
for the first time in this country
u
I
*
a
...i.o^
w,ii
great
the
Hall
last
recital, when she appeared to be not things which he did at Aeolian
th^ operatic gods that drew
and Mr. Werrenrath deemed it necessary
It was "Madame fully at ease, and to be under the In- night; first of all, however, for his beautinid ence of last evnlng.
make a brief speech of apology for
nervousness
By the tline, fui singing-beautiful in every resject, to
done into respectable it not i^hi*^
itterfly,"
them because they did not publish in all
she had reached the end of it she was
,
„ could not^ wholly
„,i,„n„ be
v,o
nntional English and presented in a playing
charm
its
their
terrors the revolutionary ideas of
andh'herefore
with much more assurance
inner which permitted the beauties of certainty.
Schoenberg is the most
destroyed by some of the songs which he the composer.
p -.core to delight the hearers.
But it was more to the point that sang. That debt paid, he must be thanked widely discussed composer in Europe ju;Miss Newcomb gra.titied her listeners
An Interesting Performance.
now
and
some
of
his music has almo.'with the unmistakable evidences of a for having so pleaded the cause of a
The Century Opera Company has offered really mu.slcal feeling, taste and in- number of latter-day song composers that incited peaceable audiences to riot.
The three songs heard last evening wii!
dramatic siglil. Thcso
qualities
warmed ana if that cause is found worthless by the
.-.nthing in which the musical and
not do so.
They were "Wie' Georg voi
clpments were more harmoniously blended. vitalized her playing and gave it artistic popular court he will at least have the
value.
Frundsberg
von Sich Selber Sang," "War
']'herc
was
steady
rose
a
in
crescendo
acting
the
nor
Xeithpr the singing
the
best
the
done
manifestation
having
of
than from
nung" and "Dank." Modern indeed al
the consciousness of
the other
to heights of distinction, but on
beginning
of
her
performance in that a gifted advocate could do to obtain three were, and there were harmonies whicii
hand neither sank below a level of really
would
have made Albrechtsberger ga.'^i'
audinece
his
precisely
Finally,
result.
t
is
This
merit.
na^a"°Op" asitnime^
commendable
Century it has nothing of Beethoven's authority was beholden to him for singing some and mayhap even Beethoven stare. Bu:
^liat should be expected of the
they
were
three good songs, with the texf
—to
its
close
existence
in C'hopin's Ballade in F
its
It Justified
end of his list which brought
organization.
minor, to which she gave a finely felt Songs at the
judiciously declaimed and the melodr
back to some bewildered minds a realiza- phrase treated with a view to musTcJi
and fulflUed its mission last e\-ening, when and truly poetical interpretation.
qave an interesting and pleasing perit
The soaata. on the other hand, had tion of the fact that true songs are flt beauty. The last of the three is a parbeen presented ^^
with a
formance of a thoroughly popular opera.
^t'^^®'*" Ipoems set to melodies which give them jticularly beautiful song, which is certain
in the direc- and" lack^*'ot'*'s
't''
.Uist ho\v much was gained
to find its way into the repertoire of
'^f^ added sensuous charm and harmonies
work
comb's
the
of
piajing^'o"
"B^rahms's
'vliriations
understanding
public
tion of
would on a theme of Handel's, Mas trtily in- and rhythms which help to vitalize their all serious singers on this side of thi
through the use of English w^ords it
torestiiig
Reproducing the inany-sidec sentiment and emotionality. Mr. Werren- sea. Only in tlie accompaniments did th'
It is agreeable
he difficult to determine.
piay of the composer s imagination, and
songs seem to be obscure in purpose.
^.
^
that the enunciation of her C:hopin selections-the Nocturne ii .'"^th went^ to Germany
andj, scoured^ his
tp be able to say
in the third group of songs, all of which
interpreters was 1> major, three Etudes, a mazurka, ant native land, with Its conglomeration of
important
most
three
the
English texts, the honors went to
in those pas- the Ballade in
F minor,-all broughi people, for two-thirds of his pieces, and had
clear and intelligible except
Frank
La Forge's clever little lyric, "To
j
the nature of the into play qualities that are those oi I;,.
i.,
i,
^
^a^^es made obscure by
which
sur- a. Messenger," which had to be repeated
the
songs
brought
^hen
found
sincere
and
sensitive
musicianship
ra.
The disguise of words ther than of the virtuoso.
"
nnisical setting.
Stanford
Icease to suffering in that England which in response to warm applause.
extended melodic treatment is someb'
jeither tries hard to belittle the value of Its was represented by his stirring group of
languages and
;aed.
"Songs
of the Sea."
It seems hardlything found In operas in all
composers
or
lauds
a
own
few of them to
English should not be
necessary to make comment on Mr. Wer,„e lingers of
\p.'the skies. In this case the songs were C. renrath's singing.
make themselves
I'il
His masterly use of
faulted for falling to
Stanford's
"Songs
passages.
of the Sea"— all the resources of his voice, his cleai
I'ViUiers
such
understood in
Becltal.
peara in
Drake
.songs
about.
and
Devon's
glory.
reposeful,
finished anr
enunciation
and
his
principal Singers Pleasing.
Over in Europe there is an old gentle- Longs with beginning and middle and end, poetic interpretations of his songs agair
Walter man
Cio-Cio-San,
as
Scott
'svhose
Leschetitzky.
Theodore
Ivv
szniiy of sentiment such as we find', commanded _the highest praise.
Thomas Chal- trade named
v^'heatley as Ptnfcerfon and
it is to inject technic into aspirants
imitated in'
were the most important for fame as performers upon tbe pianoIS
nr^rs as 'Shanilesa
Mr. Uaddi as Ooro, Miss Howard forte. Many Americanswholaborunderthe the texts with Ult ot time and musical
eers
Yamadori
and
^
HMZuki Jcrom Uhl as
delusion that piano playing cannot be|themes inspired by the spirit and words
Bonze were the
iMfred Ka'ufmann a?'., the
taught as well on this side of the Atlan- of the poems and developed in intimate
sprondary artists. Carlo Nicosia conducted tic as on the other, a delusion fostered and lovely association with them.
ot the score
treatment
nd bis musical
l)y the historical fact that nearly all the
In marked sontrast with these songs _,
.
-r
j
-o--- i-,, TTvirnor
RoSC 111 UpTOar
>ns praiseworthy.
London
celebrated pianists live in Europe, cross Mr. Werrenrath sang three songs by Ar- Though
Miss Scott's singing was marred by a
was
SchSnberg^
singer
which
Incongruous
The
made
a
plea
"old
tremolo,
Schoenberg SongS Were RenI'eht
oTtMs'^oid ^g:ntlLar%hen 'iTZ!
Hh the utterance of the simple little girl taught them as much as he can they be-Hn their behalf by speaking in a half
this
she
from
sang
the
aside
J.OXS. was Udim.
aered,
V IS
lieve they are finished and they comejdeprecatory tone of the manner in which
part with no small amount
\isic of the
this feature of his programme had been
home to appear in public.
_
^
^ ^^^^ nic
and with good dramatic purpose,
last v,;„iit to \eoliaii
went
-dol
who
T"0.5e
to
thing
f skill
wise
a
Sometimes this is
j^g,.aided. He would not have the imWheatley was suffering from hoarse- and sometimes it is not.
of
expectation
Ethel ^^"^[- 'nTes^lon
•vtr
expet
pleasant
the
Hall
5n
5'n
werejHall
pression
prevail
that
...„,.
the -w/o-'
songs
gs were
sang Pitifcerton's
s but in spite of it he
the l.esciiet-i^.^j^^^^
^Ir
melody, harmony or form. On riot *-ere
tvere grievously di.?appointed.
Without doubt some opera- com,b, one of the products of
^fie^\
regret his discreet avoidHo is
they had the beauty of Keinnld Werrenrath san..
Tl^^^eth^
'"Irs did not
j;^y'a/S*j::^t\S;;^t\l^f
^'^
He urStrauss s "Traum durch d!e U]e.rpi. .jnri poetical sonpster.
of the customary prolongation of all
of thejRichard
Mr. Chalmers was a !had profited bv the instructions
tones.
v,i»i,
tbe Diimmerung." It would have been wiser
t*i''
lolc gentleman was made plain from
-"1 .s'harpJeM.
"
|j.j,j.pj
.
by \rnold Schoenberg. I:i
'perhaps had he let his singing alone Plead
york this is no occasion for »
'
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Appearance of Operatic So- fori expended on
hardly be said of
prano in a Song Programme.

First

composers songs iolins misE thpni under such circumstances
and hoW the soloist responsible for what
sun. there was an uproar of pro-"'
Miss Lee's chief
control.
The British had collided with an Is beyond her
faults in this number were a tendency to

ihi y

"eli

rt-pay

any

c'(-

The same can
the two Loewe ballads
With rare exceptions.
Miss Farrar sang.

Opera

them.

first,
then concert, and last
song recital— that has been tlie the musical repetitions in these ballads
order of Miss Geraldtne Farrar's pros- become monotonous, and unless every word
exaggeration In accent and shading. Into ress
here, since the night, now several Is understood— an Impossible feat in a large
the slow movement she infused the glow o( year.s ago, when she made her New
hall, except, apparently,
to
WUllner or
the
er.d,
toward
which
genuine feeling,
York debut at the Metropolitan Opera Melba-they
fall flat
however, verged on sentimentality.
House, as the Juliette in Gounod s
Rubinstein's name was represented by tv/o
Technically, Miss Lee's performance ot suave setting of the lovely and tragic
chronicle of Verona
Concert appear songs. "Die Lerche," and one of the enjjjg grucu number left little tq be desired,
followed quickly, but the. third chanting Oriental group to words by Mirza
Straightforward and slnc'ere' was her' play- «"<:e3
stage in this musical pilgrimage o£ trio Schaffy, "Thu nlcht so sprode, schbnesl
ing of the preceding number, a Handal so
youns American soprano was not Kind," which is another song far from easy
nata In D minor, in which her Intonation reached until yesterday afternoon, when
fop the singer,
Grieg's "Lauf der Welt"
one|
manc:;r"
"grand
perfect.
The
waa
.she offered her first Ne^ York recital
delighted the audience, as It does always.
The
young.
so
one
filled
of songs, to an audience that
would hardly expect in
„
" ^^'t^ ^--e^ch words,
"Havanalse" of Saint-Saens presented con-j Carnegie Hall, despite the sorry weather l*''^^
whu h seemed to suit its gay charm better
out
dcrt)rs,
of
eiderable' difficulties which the player overIt was a gathering distinguisiied in than the German text that is usually sung,
^
^ j,,„ -^y „(
^^^^ ^.^^ ^^^^
aspect, and ready now and again to She also sang Grieg's spirited and effective
temperament. Hubay's Zephir" and|
And, "Ein Traum" as an encore.
grow vigorously enthusiastic,
gave
WIeniawski's "Souvenirs de Moscou
after the set programme had been ac
R. Strauss's Zueignung," one of his best
her further opportunity to display the br
rush
concerted
oraplished there was a
Bongs, "Sylvelin," by Sinding, Massenet's
of
a';
listen
be^expected
hushed
technique
of
to
^i^ncy
toward the stage, and a
An "Ouvre tes .'eux bleus" and MacDowell'g
extra numbers, including
'"^
pupil of Xuev.
ij^*
"The Bluebell," were some ot the other
herself,
Farrar
Miss
to
iiie
Laurie,
But the afternoon's most remarkable
that seemed songs on the programme. In the last, one
gown
a
white
clad
In
performance was the playing of Bach's
worthy of the ardent inspection given wished Miss Farrar had taken the heartformidable "Chaconne" for violin alone.
to it through field glasses, by many breaking flight of the bumblebee away from
herself
proved
In
this
Miss
Lee
of the women and some
'^^^"^'the bluebell a little more to heart.
It Igj
a true artist In every sense of the word, present, was in happy and varied a miniature tragedy,
but to her It was comolf
with
passed
peroccasion
were
phrasing
Tone, intonation, and
niood, and the
^aa^a a
„
number of encore*, the
... most of tho outward signs of joyous e'Js- She added
feet, the shading was fascinating, and it
success.
'^^^ ''^'"^ "Annie Laurie," to her own ac„ t^u ,hai
,
the cantilena was more tender and feminMr. ..rth,
Rosenstein a ;'h^f^he'";^n^'erTvrs' most' de^ companin,ent.
ized than one is accustomed to, this must •v^en'
tached from her .surroundings, fif she companied Miss Farrar's songs admirably,

of

all,

I

towards
the attitude of a policoman

altitude

I'he

idea

is

of

the

British

vards an offender. Arrest it or jostle
I^et it move on out of the nietroThe sonc.s written b.y
iran district.
SchoenberK are a bit prosaic
nol.l
(ioclamatory.

i

They

did

how-

not,

cunHP any excitement last night.
\U: Werrenrath Is a profoundly satisHe has strong dramatic
rory artist.
His interpretations have meanr,

and the power of climax. He
al<s tliroiigli tlic integument to the
The voice is amiable
nci of his songs.
fir(

.

expressive. The musical inteHigenee
and energetic. Hp might have
us last "{,^1^, tlie .nanUies of
;1 Ruseh and the simpncitics oi .ur.
cms Taylor. Yet bis lirst group of
iigs, good in themselves, lost nothing
Bruno Hubn contiieir interiiretor.
liuted. compositorially. one song. based
"Israfel."
Poe's
">n Edgar Allen
Mr. Charles Albert Baker presided at
these
It is customary in
(he piano.
I

^icute

:,red

cases lo say he
discretion itself

^ CORDELIA

was

He was

discreet.
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LEE'S DEHU I.

VlTKt Ai>l>ear«fi?lp of-^nother
Papll of Leopold Aaer.
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Cordelia Lee, violinist, gave a
yesterday afternoon in .Eolian Hall. Miss
Lee comes from the Dakotas and is a
recital

be recognized as a merit, for to Bach, as gtood before

tlie

piano in the centre of

,

»,

.

n

"'

•

»>

pupil
It, above,
in'ne side which is too often ignored.
has been logical; it has been
one might .say, by her limitaMiss Lee can give a concert in which she|ydictated,Singingsongs, without the aid
ions.
pjgyg everything as well as she did this! of dVama, except that which is implicit
worthy the name, is
.
songs
art
,
most
^
vlolinistic artistry,
artistrv
her
ner
eupreme test of vloUnistic
^.^^^ achievement of a vocalist. One
success Is assured.
ust bo at least that, and one must

plaved
played
ilrrthlPPn
She
Parlow
Parlow.
Kathleen
Handel's sonata in D major, the perenSaint
minor.
in
G
concerto
nial Bruch
Saens';'s "Havanaise," Hubay's "Zephyr,'
the Schubert "Ave MaChacon
Bach'ss chaconne,
Souvenir de Mosria" and WIeniawski's
cow."

and

Is

only forty years old, an<

name has not yet found its way into
Riemann or Grove, but It will get there

bis

the same,

all

The young woman's concert disclosed
tones
I'elt vesterday, when she essayed
the presence of an unquestionable talent,
Mr. IVerrenralh's Recital.
her upper range, that there was
ill
amiss with her mode ot utpaired with a want of artistic ripeness.
I.something
Mr. Werrenrath is to be congratulated%i teraiice. There were F's and Gs and
It would be difficult to decide whether
another year with the master would have flrgt for his courage, and second for his
^'^^.^win^^'prWh^^^^
eliminated some of the rawnesses of s^^^^^^^ improvement.
His courage
was shown at ^^ oTeft^hat^su^flere"^^
"
^
or whether experience and artistic growth
;.i „
r^..™,! thorr, fr.i- thp sake of efAt present Miss his Aeolian Hall recital last night,
will do the work better.
There w^^^^
^"'Ytre.ss
Lee has more temperament than artistic presenting his first and second group of from pitch, and the quality of Miss Farwas not «;^xilMe-h^
than
finish,
Judgment, more boWness
j,nd his improvement was evident rar's colorature
songs in the earlier style, taken irora
moro dash than dignity.
Beethoveii,
In
first group the
only
Mozart.
throughout.
the
Handel
uiuck
was sadly
her intonation
Some
faulty and some of her bowing was un- song worthy of performance or mention "'g^f'^^^^e^- jfi Vli^h^d nie >nWher
u
... instrument
..
.
..„.
,
on which
ind, to the gentle
Joseph waters of Schubert, in his Italian song
was the
"Wanderers
.Vachtlied
there was
Her reading of the Bruch Marx, None of them was novel except to
he played.
^t'accostar
^..^^^^^^
^^1^^^^^
music was greatly oversentimentallzed,
Pushiiig of
their present form to sing without conscious pushing
who
heard
them
:ho^e
in
number
she
showed
to
Bach
but In the
auiit"
more advantage the excellence of her Tor the first time, their musical content th|
seh^ or the
so senr,
iiV?ch ^.so
lielij.e nnicn
ng ' Er li1fbie^
Artists are made, not born
schooling.
raving been better used by other com- •Stcinlcm" of Moussorgsky. or, again,
to
The greatest musical gifts come
dainty and popular '•Ouvre!
josers.
The Schonbere songs given might in Massenet's
tes yeux bleus," the singer attained sennaught it not guided by patient selfMr.
mprove
hearing,
but
even
excellence.
upon further
uine
Miss Lee
criticism and humble devotion.
For Miss Farrar is never lacking ini
may have a future, but yesterday's re- Werrenrath's earnest efforts could not dramatic
intelligence: that is her strong'
cital indicated the immediate need of at- nake further hearing Imperative. The third point
.\nd when just this quality may
tention to the intellectual side of her art.
I'loperlv dominate, as in Loewe's " A\ al-i
,
.
;roup. In English, was far more Interesting, jiurgisnacht "
yesterday. ,shq
liallad
Cordelia tee's Recital.
Mr. Kramer's ".Norturne
being the best, rises to real power. But at a song le^
an 1
serious
of itself, is tha
In
and
singing.
a
cital,
presented
Cordelia Lee
Uthough others were repeated. The ".N'oc-: thing.
,
at her vio"-"
Oi^nif.ed programme
It may be added that yesterday s pro
urne" is full ot the feeling of night, and
whicli wa.
afternoon,
rarnme was one of unusual interest and
.ital vesterday
vas
delightfully
sung.
Villiers
C.
Stanford's,
range of variety, and that the accom-i
in Xew >orl<. tnd
l,er fir.st appearance
Jongs ot the Sea gave .\lr. Werrenrath his, paiiiments were excellently played by
her -"•^''^^.t was e^
,he earnestness of
,'\rthur Kosei!Steui
quauficat.ons
test opportunity, and both the singer and'
That she has some
,lcnt
Geraldine Farrar Tn Recital
herself was also
he songs deserved all the applause theyl
nv 'the task she set

if

be continues in the path

|

1

he has cut out for himself. His home Is'
in London, but since 1900 he has repeatedly
forsaken it to make long tours in this
country, always with distinguished success.
He has shown heretofore that he can play

lalso be a musician. Even Miss Farrar s
.most enthusiastic admirers must have
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Iiarora Bauer

,

the

'

music

of

j

I

I

y

.

^Non

i

,

'

"

diverse

On

t.iiningly.

schools

Saturday

most enter-

afternoon,

at

Aeolian Hall, h2 chose to confine himself
not only to German music, but to the two
most serious of the German masters. Bach
and Beethoven. In doing so, he had evidently taken to heart the younger Seneca's
niaxim. res sevcia est veium naiidium. He
certainly played the serious music as If it'
gove him pleasure to play it, and the audience also found pleasure In listening to it.
It was a large audience: the pianist got
a most ^ordlal greeting when he appeared,
and enthusiastic applause after each ot his
numbers.
Bach, Beethoven, Bach. Beethoven. Bach,
the
unique
proBeethoven thus
read
gramnie. The older master was represented
the
by three preludes and fugues from

—

.

J-

which Hans
Clavichord,
von Biilow called the Old Testament of
Music; namely. Book I, Nos. 3 and 22, and
Book II, No. 12. The Beethoven number
1
ill
V ere the sonatas opus 10, No. 3, opus SI
lo^
enough
not
were
!0t.
At several orchestral concerts in this and opus 777. la the playing of the Ba
vident; but they
There
'ti .t.
.lueher really successful
Mr. Werrenrath surprised his most ardent' city Geraldine Far. ir has sung groups o(i; usic the most admirable thing was th
her tone in cantabilc
ere times when
idniirers.
He has gained tremendously in, songs in such an interesting way that It clarity with which each of the voices o
a «i, agreeable there
sweet
was
.ssages
ireadth since last season, pr.rl'ally at the|was a foregone conclusion that a song re- (he polyphonic structure was made to as
re ,ath.25Sl in fOT'^^yX^'^i?^:
m^ronf^ and' 5?crJtchy. >ont ^ipenso of diction — his words could noticltal by her would fill Carnegie Hall and f,trt itself. On listening to this lucid ex
uffli
This waspcgition of the contents, one wondered hov
ilways be understood— but he made tonal hold the audience to the end.
or AlM».-*f^ee's .Jntonation
:llmaxes his former
singing
had ncverlthe case on Saturday afternoon, when thiSgny one can find Bach complex or puzzling
shown, and his command of tone color has| popular singer gave her first New York rehow that Frenchman could have de.fin'
pained immeasurably.
He was always in cital. Her programme was most agreeably^ fugue as "a piece in which one vol
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has treated in it
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In no respect Oriental and does not
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concert of Scandinavian mu.slc wi°°
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Be Heard Often.

the oldest and most advanced of the national schools, and If
lu re is a Rumanian school it has not
yet made Itself manifest.
There was nothlnR Indicative of the
tlKuiKht. feeling and social or national

loniposltion

GADSKI THE SOLOIST

and

nuisic played and 8un« at the Scandinavian concert, on th« other hand, brought
I" the consciousness of the hearers a reMned art. Inspired with the feeling of
.Norse folksong.
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ed by Schumann's Ktudcg
Kor.
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He also sang In the closing numbt
•l.andkjenchlng,"
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representative composers.
Those taking part were a united male
chorv^s of 200 voices drawn from several'
local Scandinavian singing societies; the

PUCCINI'S MELODIES

j

Scandinavian Symphony Orchestra of'
sixty-one pieces, under the leadership of
Ole 'Windingstad; the Norwegian soprano,
_
Mme. Charlotte Lund, who by birth is re- "
27
lated to both Ole Bull and Grieg; the Swed-|
/
t,ViJkkrTl.r..-.
iSh
iah contralto,
contralto. Mme.
Mmp. Julia
.Tulia Claussen.
PlnnsQ^n rtf
of the^ToSca'''
GivCn
Chicago-Philadelphia
Opera Company;
Gustaf Holmquist, a basso of Chicago, and
Text Pleases
Prof. Cornelius Rubner, the composer-
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popular southeastern Europe. The instrumentation, music
at Columbia University.
is brilliant and the characteristic rhythms
The well arranged programme set fortl^
are well emphasized. But the last episode very interesting specimens of music
varied and contrasted styles. It included^' p^.fn.—ance
1\
Opera
and proudly imagine themselves to be, is too long drawn out.
Puccini's
of
One thing may perhaps be added tn an overture by Carl Nielsen, called rerTormcjntc
If so, better speciA^Hn«
is ot Roman descent.
Acting.;
Than
Singing
namely,
passing,
that
music
which
Better
has
a
with
"Helots," which the programme notes de-j
mens than Mr. Enesco has employed In distinct national character ought to ba scribed
as giving a musical picture of thd.|y, jj.|„riu, Tosca
icilzai.oih -Xmsd
hl.s
rhapsody and a different treatment heard often, and Its hearing is not needed sun worships of the far
Kings'
Morgan
CavaraJostii
North; two choral J^f Mario Cavarailostii
„r,w
'Ihomas ^:l'a'n<;
than he has given them will have to be anywhere quite so much as it is in this numbers, "Norden," by Glaeser. and th^ Baron .Scarpia
The rhapsody is a country. It ought to be richly inform- national anthem, "Hoe oss Svea," bjl Cesare Angeloitl
brought forward.
^J"''*?^ ^'J^
ReUBenedict
A Sacristan
li.\vild*rlng bit of musical hilarity, an ing to the hearers, who may in time Wennerberg
Vernon Dallia
this being a striking piece
Spoletta
Conductor. Carlo .Nicosia.
amazing tour de force in orchestration possibly be brought to an understanding of writing, which consists of patriotic air^
garish
of the important fact that the unspeak- interwoven with the Lutheran choral "A
a
combination,
rhythmical
and
able
rubbish
which
is
screeched, Mighty Fortress"; a group of five songa
harmonic phantasmagoria— that Is all. It
strummed and drummed throughout Eu- for soprano, by Lange-Muller. Binding,
helped to show that Mr. Damiosch has
Opera House last eveas
representative
rope
American
music isi Lie,
Grondahl and Kjerulf;
Eduard At the Century
d^n'cloped his orchestra into a band of a national shame and ought to be dis.
^ning Puccini's popular opera "Tosca"
Grieg's
concerto
A
minor
for
piano
anc
in
tech.
virtuosi who can make light of the
Of course the
owned by every self-respecting traveller. orchestra; a cycle of six songs for con- was brought forward.
the young comni( al difficulties which
This offal of the American music halls tralto, called "Dyvekes Sange." by th<,work was sung in English, and it will
It
but
up;
pile
rtfiiresents nothing but the desire of the Dane Paul Heise and with words by th<
posers of to-day like to
perfoi-ipance next Monimpression] ignorant and the delight of the vulgar. It Danish poet Holger Drachmann, as de have one Italian
erased some of the beautiful
day.
playing
the
docs
not
spring
from
American
the
the
story
of
simple
maid
whc
soil,
picting
a
by
created
been
which had
The audience was one of considerable
Uvaldi nor does it breathe a single thought of was loved by a king: a group of foui
of the band in the symphony, the
the uncontaminated part of the American songs for bass voice, by Soderman, Sjor size, but by no ineans as large as that
concerto-grosso, and the accompaniment
had pre- people. For this reason if for no other gren, Stenhammar and Peterson-Berger which assembled for the production of
to Mme. Qadski's songs which
it is good for us to listen to the folk a Swedish rhapsody for orchestra, called
was evident,
It
"Madam Butterfly."
ceded.
tunes of peoples who have their own 'Mldsommarvaka"
("Midsummer Eve")
that those who sat «in the theathe concert m musical idioms
It was the purpose of
and who sing in the nat-l and Grieg's "Ijandkjending" ("Sighting however,
pleasure from
Carnegie Hall to disclose the character- urally poetic accents of a yet unspoiled] Land"), for bass solo, chorus and' or- tre last evening obtained
music. The peasantry.
the music of the opera.
chestra.
istic beauties of Scandinavian
orchestra
Mr. Tschaikowsky's symphony is also
Frank Bibb played the piano accom- Without doubt they also found com«
singers were Scandinavians, the
Scandinavians, an artistic development of national char-j panlments to the songs sung by Mmes, mendable features in the performance.
%vas largely made up of
acter
expressed
in
Lund
and Claussen, and Edwin Schneider
music.
The themes!
critical observer was
Scandinavian directed the music of the are partly
,1
Th^inougn nert
taken from the life of the peo- to those sung by Mr. Holmquist.
names
than the
affair and the composers whose
ple or at any rate made in faithful imita- programme was well presented generaUj obliged to exercise more reserve
appeared on the house bill were all Scan tion of Russian folk tunes.. The larger and it evoked genuine -interest and appre- casual auditor who was present for the
The latter were the Danes, and more highly organized form has led ciation from an audience that was mad^ satisfaction of the moment. The weakly
(linavians.
inevitably sutAugust Carl Nielsen, .1. Glaeser. P. E. to the introduction of other themes not up of"^ cultured music lovers. The chorus! productions at the Century
want of familiarity somewhere
I,ange-Muller, Peter Arnold Heise; the so clearly representative, but the charac soloists and orchestra entered into theii fer from
of manifest sincerity among the singers. The season's reperNorwegians Clvistlan Slnding, Sigurd ter of the symphony as a whole is dis- parts with a spirit
tinctly Russian.
It was admirably perand ardor, while the music itself served tory is a large one. and probably no one,
Halfdan Kjerulf, Agathe Backer- formed
l.ic.
beauty, poetry andexcept the unique tenor of all work. Dipamply
the
by
Mr.
suggest
Damrosoh's men yester- to
Grondahl. Edvard Hagerup Grieg, and day.
rugged strength of the northern peoplespel, ever knew so many parts as tl
Au
Wennerberg,
Gunnar
Swedes,
the
The Vivaldi concerto gave some of the! 'or "whose expres'sion it stood,
jsingers of this theatre are required
VII- leading members of
Sjogren,
Emil
Sederman,
gust
the orchestra opporSundaj Coucerts.
helm Stenhamniar, V. O. Peterson-Ber- tunities to display their excellent art in ^ jvf
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vocal
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Pro rti
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is not likelv that operagoers in general
lotte Lund and Gustaf Holmquist,
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Columbia
of
fessor Cornelius Riibner.
voice management.
pans, Swedes, and Danes who have writtej a ny one singer is likely to create uncertainty
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If the object of the concetjamong those who really know their roles.!
good music.
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Windingstad
certo and Ole
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consideration „
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Miss
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others.
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ing, and Kjerulf's setting of the songl
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chestral and ehoral numbers were wi
of Scandinawhich is BJ6rnson's idyllic romance "SynJ A concert made up entirely
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One of the soloists was Charloi He was not in free
done.
At no tim
nore Solbakkcn" the heroine murmurs toj vian music is unusual, even in cosmopoli
clip some of his phrases.
to
t
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songs
of
group
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concert
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Impression
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company
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players, ar
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composition
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conducted
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Liszt
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The recital was a triumph for the per inspired pianist.
former from beginning to end, and was
FLORENCE HINKLE SDJGS.
inordinate length by th<
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mongers
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sensation
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xcellPiit Soprano tienril i
»
U prob.-ibly will be necessary before supplemental entertainment at the cl(is<
Lint «f Pleaning: !!ioiii(!<.
I
seat-on to discard some of the
Eng
which would allow them to crowd dowr,
texts now in use.
Florence Ilinkle. soprano, was heard
They are im- to the platform. The concert giver whd
enshed m style Xnd deficient in
in a recital of songs last night ill .\eolIan
mus- will lead the way in rebuking this absurd
.11
correctness.
In
Hall. Miss HinlUe is a young .\morican
none have the
admiration of allj
" ,sUortcomingB been so merciles.sly
singer who has been heard frequently
exposed
" ^
wias they were last evening in the prose"""" mnsic lovers
E. K.
H.
here during the past few se.-i.si.iis. niainl;,"
declaration of "Tosca."
The clear enunas a soloist in concerts of laiger scoji".
Josef
^ofing^naiid
Liszt's
nd
Sonata.
of some of the lines was
t ciation
and it has been her good fortune steadi)
disconcerting.
HaSs von Bulow Yrtat es In
etter fromlto win ground In the estimation of tho..~<
England
written
1878
that
till who admire good singing.
in
it
was
not
LYRIC
I..ast evening, her programme was one
1848 that a Beethoven's sonata was played
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terday in the interpretation of this work.
When Wagner heard Klindworth play it
for him, it made him "forget all his London wretchedness," as he wrote Liszt con-|
corning this sonata which he found "beau-;
tiful beyond all conception— grand, lovely,
Yet it,
deep, noble sublime like yourself.'
is not likely that Klindworth could reveal
its beauty and its grandeur as eloquently
as Josef Hofmann did yesterday, when he
seemed to exhaust all the possibilities ot
alternating tenderness and power inherent
In the modern pianoforte and pianoforte
music. Liszt's B minor was revealed as the
Himalayan summit of all sonatas. In tb<»
final climax it seemed as it the pianist
had summoned to his aid an orchestra of

Master

In
LISZT'S

MINOR SONATA

B

—
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The Greater Charm of Less Imposing Works,

I'.

,n

sc

Hofmann made Lisist's sonata
in B minor the climacteric feature of the
recital which he gave in Carne,?ie Hall

T

Mr. Josef

n

yesterday afternuon.

It

was the

culinlna-

achievements from the pianistlc point of view, though probably far
from that from a purely musical. -It
seems to be a duty w'hicli weighs m.ore hundred. This prestissimo finale of startdescribed by
has
been
or less oppressivel.v upon every great ling splendor
virtuoso to master the technical diifl- James Huneker (in his book on Liszt) in
culties of the extraordinary work— It 13 glowing terms, which must be cited:
certainly that— and give the cognoscenti
It is brilliantly captivating, and Liszt the
tion of his

ti

<

tii

lip

ih

That
of its contents.
rests with the cogup their minds whether
or not they have had a good time. Irre:i
' spective of all other considerations, it is
:>< generally
a fact that they have been
w interested in what they know to have
> been a great mechanical and intellecfjal
his interpretation
0 pious labor done,
s noscenti to make

\e.

perceive

in

it.

many

of

exceedingly doubtful if ever
its- cause more eloquently^
ri;;nist pleaded lt.=
n Mr. Hofma nn aid yester.Jay or with;
pater dignity. He did not try to over-,
whelm his listeners with thuriderousi
sound nor wheedle them with sentimental;
murmurs; but what clarity of utterance.^
continence and integrity of style and ai
tq lofty, well poised proclamation could do to
make the sonata's message clear he did.
An audience that crowded the large room
-n-.e him rapt attention and thunderedi
admiration when he had done; hut it
at least likely that the impressions
hich lingered longest, most delightfully
warmest affection in the
with
it

1

is

I

i

,.'

1

mory when the
"'^.^
had been created
r were those which'°"f/";:"°°"
vastly different
compositions of
Beethoven's ••Pathetique"
liaracter — by
nata, for instance, in which the evangel
poetic beauty was proclaimed in a.
Mce that was all-compelling: .in Chopin's
i:
fiat minor polonaise, in which Mr. Hofmann conjured up a pageant of ghostly
chivalry, with knights and nobles in
stately conclave plotting and muttering
threats of revolt in bated breath, or even
in the F sharp minor fantasia of infelii
pelix Mendelssohn, whom the player's
master, Rubinstein. was not afraid tcj
r
.Vs for the Handel variations
honor.
minor, old f;<slronerl ;r5 they wore, th
•

':

i

Ma lie

Miss

jsong recital

Morrisej-, contralto,
in

gave

:^

Aeoliaji

Hall last nighi.
;her first in New York, The audience was
large and well disposed 'towai d her.
Whatever her faults, it may be said of

.

Miss

Morrisey that the quality of- her
voice in the middle register Is not lackingj

Austin and Florence Hinkle.

beauty and fullness, although extremei
high aiid low tones need development.

in

.\eclian Hall housed two concerts yesterday, and at both of them there were
jood sized audiences.
In the afternoon
(here was a new recruit to the army ot
^ i,>iinists
who are preparing to descend
upon this defenceless town.
The newcomer was Miss Florence Austin, who
peedily made it evident that New York
has heard both better and worse violinMiss Austin proved, at any rate,
ists.
tliat she is a player of intelligence and
the po.ssessor of considerable technical

The programme was perhaps

too vari.

.i

.

* l)eg1nner.

contained songs in four
languages and they ranged from a light
-^merican composition to a dramatic Gei

man

lieder.

It

The

fir.st

gi-«up

was

ital

included numbers by Durante, Mililotti,
Pergolesi aid Martini.
It was in the
It

French songs, "S'appol de Prentemps," h\
and "Jai Pleurf en H6ve,"
facility.
.She played generally in time Hiie," that Miss Morrisey appeared to hi
and her tone, if not large or unusually advantage, and sihe distinguished hei-sr
warm, was clear. In the Wleniawski Con- again in Hildach's
"Das Krant Vergersei;
'•erto in D minor she took advantage of
Holme.s,

i.

eit

«f/3

t!ie opportunity given her for the feats
hehumann, .Suauss. Franz.'^C
Chaininade
o fthe virtuoso and emerged on the whole and Georges
also were rej>re!Sented on th«
with credit. It cannot be said, however [programme and there
was the groun nt
that anywhere in her programme did shoAnierican songs at the
end
Tiie vo
indulge in flights of the imagination, norsinger's English diction was
excellent""^
did she probe any hidden depths.
To be songs by Homer, Beach, MacDowell
Pettd
fair to her, her programme gave her ncand Huhn
Magnificent is stamped on every bar. What such chance, consisting, besides the congorgeous swing, and how the bases of the certo, of a suite in G minor, by F. Ries
earth seemed to tremble at the sledge- and a number of shorter numbers.
The
hammer blows from the cyclopean fist of .ludicnce was warm in its appreciative dis
Singer at Evening Performance
this musical Attila. Then follow a few bars
of that Beethoven-like andante, a moving v.'la.is—
with Flowers.
Is
SINGfi.
return to the early themes, and softly the
singer ot French son;Kcnna.N
a
Leon
first
lento descends to the subterranean
afternoon
fSoiig-i
gcvve a recital yesterday
PicnJiinscaverns whence It emerged, a Magyar Wo- RccltjU
of
Mr. Rennay might be
Hall.
Aeolian
tan majestically vanished into the bowels
^'oiiuj; Barytone.
barytoi
of a Gehenna; then a true Liszt chord-senominated either a tenor or a
Charles Xorman Granville, barytone. mough ill strict ju.Mice he is neither.
quence and a stillness in B major.
Hall
Aeolian
gave a recital of songs in
the type admired
The Liszt sonata was the logical conclu- last evening. Mr. Granville was heard is a parlor singer of
both here and abroad.
ci
After such u, the same place on Xovember 7 of last| certain circles
islon of Mr. Hofmann's recital
pretty
impies- ye-iterday he sang a number of
of
such a Bork almost vear, when he made a pleasing
a performance
compositions willr all ti
naturally
of
Parisian
one
is
voice
fumed
His
sion.
V.
i.
everything else would have been an antl- agreeable timbre, albeit it seemed last
particular sclu.
taste reqnired by this
"
was so sui climax, and Mr. Hofmann made the mis- evening not to be in perfect condition
Ill tact, hi.s taste
of song.
andj
appear to Im.,
take of constructing a final group of un- slight hoar.seness roughened its tones
abundant that there did not
familiar material.' After the tense interest
much left afterward.
;=4",^fftst'e;?ort''^T?endencrto'"^^^^^^^
parlor, And n. i.
Aeolian Plall is not a
accorded the sonaU, the audience was not (ones too much was noticeable and!
sentiment
the singer ^in a certain virility of tone and
capable of further effort in listening, and doubtless this did not help
"
sse
"
a
of his difficulties.
retiuired to make even
the three numbers by Rachmaninoff. two the midst
affecti.
iTr. Granville offeree a programme pro-. Godard heartbreak
^
^
,
,
„ „ ^, „ a V.barcarolle
,1
by
Preludes
andJ Polichlnelle,
„ plentiful variety of styles and
in
standable. Mr. Rennay is
Dvorsky. and a brilliant Stude by Scrlabine, nioods and calling for the exercise of a,
something of an artist, but
deeper insight than he dcntiv
fell rather flat. Only Debussy's "Soiree en larger art and
requiring the most intimate
wise
to
one
is
been
have
nnjaspsses
might
migiu
It
it
possesses.
Granade," w Ith its odd fascination and won'
substitute at even the last moment •some roundings.
are virtuos
derful, delicate tinting, which the pianist other number for the air "Questa dunIn the open world tTTere
due
"t
opera
and the same tn.ih
ancient
taste,
'V'erdi's
of
from
one
much
inque
played superlatively well, aroused
Md-s the
The music is Verdi at his holds good of the open concert world.
terest.
The recital lasted nearly two hours *°^'^f^'"''" Mr.
Granville showed no comoist and
same auditoiium,
In the evening the
g quarter without the final extras.
;ind of the style demanded for an effecsong recital-, the piotnsanother
housed
Mr. Hofmann's prevailing mood was one tivc deliver}- of it
Mane Mo,
adv.an- onist being this lime Miss
1-le was heard to much better
of Introspection tinged with melancholy
Miss Morrisey was.
tage in such .songs as Handel's "Come risey, contralto.
He played, before the Liszt sonata, one by and Trip It. w^hich ne sang with nic<v| ^.^^^ announced., making he^ New i
-j
„
>
i,
art v,
Beethoven (the Path6tique). besides a set'j appreciation .-<nd good execution.
"'^f riebut
and the immaturity of her
UalHong. Secchi s "Love
.
Neither out of .the opening
of dull variations by Handel and a dulle r really charming
w.th
t^^^^ji
sang
Granville
'°1"1'..„'^:„,.
Frenchmen,
or Not." Mr.
,,,0 modern
the
of
Mendelssohn,!
nor
by
minor
sharp
in
group,
fantaisie
P
bring
and sentiment. and his appreciation ot'j ian
of Schumann, did she
,r, abov^ all,
both of which It would have been wise to ^Mozart's "An Chloe" was good, thou.sh nor
all elso-i"?
in: fcth the spirit without which
realized
fully
not
were
and
a
mazurka
by
intentions
his
omit; also a nocturne
ot
fine one
His enunciation was gen- vain
Yet licr \ oice was
Chopin, preceded by his E flat major bis delivery.
He was heard by an| a rich, firm texture, and one; Which, exerally excellent.
polonaise which would have been the cli- audience of large size and was libei-allj-j
s, she produced
cept in the higher regions,
max of the concert had it not been for .ipj-ilaudcd.
with skill.
,
.1
a hano.
the Liszt sonata. In both these pieces Mr.
In addition she possessed
man: cHofmann seemed to be improvising, like
presence and an unaftected
the sinIt was a
Paderewski in his best mood.
large audience showered
minor mood. This polonaise has none of
the pomp and brilliancy of the others; It

TWO SONQ RECITALS
Showered
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them are yet
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IN RECITAL.

Miss Mai'ie Mornsey Siiigs in Pour
LangTiages in Aeolian Hall.

.

willing to approach it as the storied
i.agan did his idol— knowing that It is
great; and
ly, tliey
.<;>
feel that
.L is
.o B"
L..OL it
yet icci
jci
V pa y tribute to the master who has|
.•.uccessfully broken its seven seals

ti

N^W CONTRALTO

j

GRANVILLE

an inscrutable Providence has
closed their ears and souls to the transcendent beauties which Liszt's devotees
u

sentiment and head tones. He ought
a .otrong appeal to those who
abhor all musical heroics.

make

to

—

If

feat.

rich,

in

.soft

|

it

was usually

that

voice

resonant

singer

AND

Hears a

numbers her;

face.
Leon
In the .same hall in the afternoon
Hennav gave a recital of songs. chiell.\
Mr. Uemiay proved to be a.
Krcricli.
of the genuine salon type, given to

,

Multitude

nervousness was

to

uine

1

'"A

s

quality, a cleai
enunciation, and the exercise of a gengift for penetrating below the sur-

jii

.

of

and

full

|

1. HOFMAi'S

was due

this

Jlorrlsev

performance was marked by not only a
natural ease and grace of manner but w

!j;

,

Mme.

in

obvious, as in the following

'^'>*

ff'

style

of

singing.

i

'

the choice of selection to thej
the singer's individual vocal|

powers and style.
There were several older Italian airs
man songs, modern French songs and by Durante. Pergolesi, and Martini, and
songs in Rnglish.
one more modern. "Cad.- lu Sera" by
Tt was in the singing nt the classif: Mililotti, which weii- followed by French.
In her first
airs that Miss Htnkle was heard to h<>« Herman and English songs.
advantage. 'With a beautiful voice lint air. liurante's "Danza danza. fanciuUa
is unusually
good in quality aiVd tru'>. gentile" an unsteadiness in t?ne emissloiij
of]
In
pitch she sang Handel's "I'lf^ngevo and an opaque quality fn the timbre
fine
la
sorta niia." from his opeia "Julius her -upper notes marred the otherwise

There were no la irels to be distributed
ker
at the Century Opera House last night
-.nd
after the Aoorn singers and players had
J
)a ended a struggle with Puccini's "Tosca."
al The play i.« tragic, the music generally
that it was music of the future. The story
Coosar."
with admirable command of
nerve racking and lurid. Tragedians are
T .en again in the
son ...ssential to an adequate presentation of "»at Brahms fell asleep while Liszt played breath and phrase.
it
for
him
numbers
has
been
by;
"Heller
indignantly
denied
Blick."
by Haydn;
ID
Sardou's action, tragic singers, skilful in'''°'^=i>
"Contentezza"
and "Come Unto
tril:
Brahras'3
biographers, but it is quite likely
stcrumcntalists and an imaginative and
'These Yellow Sands" of Purcell her ex-IP
hot
1,^
IIAitt
r.
conductor necessary to give that he did not admire it; tastes differ.
\ masterful
^eMerM freedom in vocal skill was nir.In Berlin, last year, correspondents noted [closed in a manner that imparted to hei
charm of any kind to the music. These
Mr.
Chalfeebly
met.
requirements were
that this sonata, long decried as "not a delivery the dignity of style so signiflmers acted Baron Scarpia witli the sar- sonata," was played more frequently than
rendering of classic models
li
of song.
donic wicrkedne.ss of a Dominie Sampson;
any other sonata. In New "iork it has in
^ ^.^s when she essayed into Holds
jl Miss Amsden leaned an arm on a sofa
recent years won more and more admira- of more
modern composers that the
I'll and sang pleasantly to Chalmers at tea.
tion, some of the greatest of pianists hav- listenei: felt a possible lack of mo^d in
who nad not frightened her much. As for
Mr. Kingston, he brought back memories 1°S interpreted it. Yesterday, at C^^r^^S^^' ZV\Vs%f^^^^^^
of the days when opera in Knglish looked Hall, it formed the climax of Josef Hof-,
And in songs of lighter vein « little
ycF
and sounded like an experiment by ama- mann's first recital. Among the thousandsi more command of the art of nuance
Le.
would
not have been out of place, nor fi
teurs.
The rest was chiefly impotence who heard it there were doubtless a con-!
sentiment
Bu.
^.^""^
rudeness and a painful revelation of Eiderable number who uciu
had not
uui- vju.ic
quite iii<.u
made Ji"'®
thggg dcficiencies were laigeh offset b\
mesalliance which exists between up their minds as to its merits.
The abso- the abundance of fine vocal acoomplishH<> modern Italian melody and prosaic ling.i_
j
.
j xi.
"
which Miss Hinkle disiilayed, unri
silence
during
its perfomance and the ment
_<„
,.
.V,
J
lish words— when the words were unhap
thunderous applause at the end indicated that her efforts were genuinely apprecipily intclligiblr
K.
ated and greatly delighted her mamthat all had been converted to the gospel
hearers was frequently made manifest
of Liszt by his eloquent Polish apostle.
throughout the evening.
g-.
Ever since he was a small boy, Josef
^
RECITAL! Hofmann has astonished
and delighted mu-!/>^ VIOLIN
VOICE
sic lovers; but never did he reveal him- 'Z.f'
self such a giant of the keyboard as yes- Interesting Recitals by Florence
I

in

of

liiiiiis

\

prelative demands, and gave tlv
.11
of having been very wi8el>

of a strict recital form, and it included
not till twentygroups of i:lasBtcal airs, classical Gor-

one years after Beethoven's death! In view
of a singular fact like that, it is not very
surprising that Liszt's stupendous B minor
sonata should not have become fully appreciated till two decades after his death.
He himself did not play it often, realizing

lire I

.of the aspirants for voca!
aiipoar before this public. H'
programinc was not severe .n

many

have

,

rubliely in

was worthy of serious
and indeed far more thiu.

tliat

consideration,

.

Puccini's "Tosca" at the Cen-
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Marie Morrisey,
ual l-ist
here was heard in a stmg rei
H was well that
wight in Aeolian Hall.
here,
heaid
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singer
this voung
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as she bad something to offer
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iilso

great

In

a

be noted

"Quel

t\lth
Y'""' eonelty last night
isung In Italian,
celletto." by
admirable.
and iiKiludod one other Italian numbsr,
.
by Bin.boni. ^'^^^f;;;;,
"Pilii Mi..
li. Iber
of the selections were sung In h ren(

I

line

and the euphony wa

Paradlo.«r,

II.

K'

IC.

1

being

Hnbertl,

Qodard, Jaquos-Palcroye,

Oe

world'.;

o'

no

NIlciBch,

Ml-.

ATTRACTIVE RECITAL

Fon-|

afraid to like or dislike things re)rardl<>«s
"f the opinions of Burope.
i„
c.,.
their credit, have at ii<.

about giving Mr.
they well
list

but

last

night's

in

Ix)effler

p

.

,.i

.

know that while bn is a niodthe full seiioo of ihi- tnrm he is

hIso nn Independent.
lll.M

are the
Fantastic Sym^
well-deserved plaudits,
Mr. Stransky has often beeft praised for
his varied and well-balanced programmes,
His one fault In this respect Is that he 1»
,
,
»
, ,,
w J t.
It Is a maxim established by
too generous.
long experience thai no orchestral concert
should last over two hours, it as long as
that;

LoeHler's brilliant talent as

has long been iMiown to th.
circle of music lovcrr those who are
not
|,os(>i

song.s.

chamber music and

his

his
'

orchestral compositions arc alive with the

new

thought In melodic and harmonic
style.
Nevertheless he Is noi^ 1 follower
"f Strauss or Debussy.
His Ideas are
»"»

'"'If' ""l'
f^*""!

.

"'"'^FLORENCE AUSTIN IN

Tiersot, Or*tr>', Massenet, .Suint SaSiis, De-I

the

exceptlOD

the

jBerllo/.'s

'

.

among

With

I

.

represented

utaudlnts

conductor of elthci
continent could liave replaced the great.
Oustav Mahler as he has done. The eBteeiii
jin which local rausiu-lovers hold him was
shown last night by the cordial reception
accorded him wlien he walked to his stand,
and the entbusiastlu applause and the recalls after ha had shown what be can do
with his renovated orr hestra, which had to
performance of
Irlse after the brilliant,

'\

"

lis

orcheslrss.

Arthur

•

l

I

|

The programme began

of

,i,y

In Jo«ef HtrBii«^
h
leader
»
has
Or.hoKtra

Cil

the disposition of the |ilayci8.
lii>re is a new cuncertniastc-r In the p'
hull of Mr. Leopold Kriinior. once a leadei
of the strings under Theodoit^ Tliomas ir
fl'K'd
iiiKlci-standln^ t;iat pleajed the fair
fMilcngo. and afterward the principal ol
at
r*«cltal^
first
hignor (.'ainpanlnl's band In the (,"hleagi
uudicnce tliiii beajd bis
The
Upoiii C^oinpany.
afternoon.
Mr. Slransky has di
Aeoilan Hall .vPstorJay
tot
villi d
his
brass
lnstriim<Tit.s
Ihii
so
arran»eil
|)ro!rriinini« oVldrntly liad ijecn
There -were no trumpets, trombones and tubas .now nanl
^'i.in Lis vok« at Its best.
strlnes on ont^ side and the horns oi
nu> i> of emotion or spectacular feats.
Whether or not these changes
Z\ ,.1, f la linilted 111 range and In volume, iho other.
the]
|,.^yp ^ad a material effect on the (|uuIU;
good. Moreover,
liiil
...
„
\\u qualllv l.s
mucn
spent
has
^^^1
balanc'c of the band's tone could no
.Mneer use.1 good taste. He
absorbed the
f his lif» in Fr:inc"i i-nd has
^^^^
^ ^^^^ hearing, but It is t>
pint of th« modern French song.
that the music had
homo

(«mpo.">er.s

mu''

to

li

Bftiytor

Ple»ses Audience in AeoUan Hall.
As II sinser .if Kienoli ionars of a light,
senUniental chariu ior Mr. Loon r.ennay, aa
American barylone, ahowfcl skill and an

'

—

'

„(,^.

of/''-'f'T"'K
all he haa somethinK to
cannot always be aftlrm-d of
other composers striving to conIn
the
speech of the musical

.^.y,,^^

.some
^'^rse

nearly
could not very
lasted

^"^',[^^'?.'.^..||^^g|j^

-..V.
T..,tvi.ciic du
,
DIable." is one of
•well Mr.
-well
Ot hours and a half. One
m Loeffler's most effective orchestral
It is not one of his finest,
leave before the end. for the final numben-ompositlons.
rather a piece of musical de.ncripmelodious ^o"" '<
was Tchaikovsky's splendidly
well enunciated.
j„''on than an expression or emotion.
But
^
j .
„,
,.
,,,,
....
ui u nobody
V,
which
M^^ohe Slav^
|„:"<1
panoramic
in its richly colored and
The present musical season seems to
concert.
h'"*"'*
^"'1"= but it would have been wellvaned depiction of the pictures suggested
performances
by
women
violinists,
:h in
I ne
orchestration
""""er. Berlioz/s "Klngl-y Kollinat s poem.
'"P
>liiie.
rerenn Cnrreno, the Sololtitj; for during the la.st few weeks two liavc'to
a bald spot and the numerous,
overture, the lovely Cordelia tune'^^^"°'
in recital in New York, and on Le*r
appeared
rhythms afford constantly renewed stimuHeard I.ate in the KvenlOKTuesday afternoon, October 28, Florence in which does not prevent it from being, ODi^tjon to the ear. The work had been
would be interesting as well as In-" Austin, the American violinist, played the the whole, an insufferably dull show piece, carefully prepared by Mr. Damrosch andi
-,|i iictive
to know who desires a concert
following program at /Eolian Hall
It -would be well, too, if some one had thesis men and it was played admirably.
requiring that an audicncei
11 uKianime
The concert began wilfn Haydn'i; D
courage, to "boll down" the weariBomelj
-•haM sjt for more than two hours. Per-,
minor symphony, after which Mme. Ixiuise
Rics, Suite in G Minor; Wieniawski, Concerto
uip.-^
some day people will be told, butj n D Minor; Vitali, Chaconne; Campagnoli, Pre prolix third part of Berlioz's 'Fantastic ifomer of the Meti opolitan Opera House
m the meantime a patient and long' ude; MacDowell, "Long .'\go" (transcribed foi Symphony," which, in the matter of dura- sang "Oh, I'ardon '.\f.\" from Hach's
suffciing public will be asked to sub violin with piano accompaniment by A. Walter
Matthew" passion.
Then followed
tion, was the most Important number oc St.
the. Sny^^^
i.
entertainments of such pro-i,Kramer)._t>cil BuHeigh, "Throiigli "Airs
lbe
Io
Brahms's .serenade In D, and before the
lion yesterday's
MusMi, Valse de Concert; Isrnst,
.v.
„w„_.„i V,,. n,„ i3v,n
However,
programme.
Mr Loeffler work the air
iligious size
Size as that offered b> the I'hll- L,.„|,.'.,
"Oh, Don Fat.tle,"
Stransky and his noble body of player! from Verdi's opera "Don Carlos." Mme.
iiarmonic Society at Its first concert of
(lie
seventv-second season in Carnegie
Miss Austin was at her best. The Wieni- made amends for this dulnees by the zest Homer sang the liach air better than the
Hall last night. efaPf'3/ '^'f/' Jt
'""si^'.
h"t ;he audience enjoyed,
in
awski concerto, a work that abounds
with which they brought out the horroi
-Vlr.
Stransk.v, the conductor, has oilen
the latter more, and
violinistic problems, was played with char- ot the March to the Bcaffold, and the devil- the popular style of
lispliiyeil want of judgment in making'
jeserved
its larger approval for
(,.,g^pfo,.g
musical
acteristic rhythmic impetus and
ish orgy ot the doped artist's dream of athc contralto's delivery of it.
iMDgi amines, but he can hardly surpass
She should be thanked for reviviciord which includes the fact that th»- feeling.
may be that Mme. Horner knew that
Witch's Sabbath. w€yh^A~^
>...loist
of the evening walked on the ing the lovely Ries suite, with which she
„
iShe sang the Bach better, for her artistic
a
.
^ u .1
Teresa Carreno played the first
TchalkovJ,^_^^^^.,^^f^^
^^^^
^^g,^.
-lage at 9 :jO V. M. and had flnished opened her program, for it was not the
The^-grtainly the temptation to be metalliihe first movement of a concerto at familiar one from which the hackneyed sky concerto after the intermission.
to
in utterance
movements
iii:Ui.
two
oversentiinen'.a)
were
reJtone
There
and
"Moto Perpetuo" is taken, but the other distinguished Venezuelan pianist was
;.,lli>w
and after them the "Marche Slav one, a far better and more interesting com- ceived with thunders ot applause, and aftet'iard to resist when the composers
But these
Surely Horace was
_
.thought seems to call for it.
f
'I'scliaikowsky.
.,
1,
position,
Schumannesque in its melodic the
final movement she was recalled seveU3,,g
^j^^.g f,,,. resurrecting the sins of
"Art is long; life
slit when he said
material and generally attractive.
times, everybody joining In the tribute ofthe early Verdi.
His centenary must lie
- short."
•
**
.
So great was the applause which greeted admiration tor the sweep, tie power, thjcelebratcd and his last works are sadly
Tlie coiTrtrt began with the "King
a'"'
i.ear
overture of Berlioz, which is suf- Miss Austin at the conclusion of the won- brilliancy, and. on occasion, the tenderness"'^"''"^
'^^'"'l,?™;;
The fipurposes. ^^Thc
and used for concert
ii' iently
uninteresting in itself and was derful Vitali Chaconne that she added with
her
will
of
playing.
She
heard
be
in
re^tj^e programme heard yesterday v
not made any more attractive by Mr. muted strings a rather banal piece called
afternoon,
cltal
Carnegie
oi^r^rit-atpd
at
Hall
next
Tuesday,
to-morrow
Then
Stiansky's labored interpretation.
"The Swan," by John Adam Hugo, of Xew
mie the "Fantastic" symphony of the York. There was much to admire too in which occasion there will be a better oppor-!
same composer, a work which is offered
her playing of the MacDowell song, the tunity to enter Into details about her art.
Willi some frequency chiefly because of
brilliant Musin waltz and the capital piece In the meantime It is interesting to con-'
tlie delight which conductors find in it.
A. W. K.
template the fact that the Americas, North'
I'here are music lovers also who can by Cecil Burlciuh.
discern in its score some large and imand South, have given the world their best

bus.'<v,

and Gabriel Plorn*. K group "fViolinist at Her
lingllah .songs by Purcell, Peel and Stickles,
Well-Chosen
with w hi civ the programme closed, were
(enai'lips
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Playing
Program Before
York Audience
Best

in
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THE"VILLANELLE

portant

seem
i.f

but critical listeners
message
become weary of it in the course
:

to
time.

Her

The work has

its

indubitable

effects.

has splendid tonal qualities and cerlin
vigorous and infectious rhythms;
is more pretentious
III
iis profundity
nan real, and its feeling is manufactured.
1; was played last evening with no small
luilliancy of tone by the Philharmonic
There are new men and
musicians.
good ones in the orchestra, the concei t
It
ma,y
master being an acquisition.
he doubted whether the removal of the
limpets, trombones and tubas to the
vide of the stage opposite to that which
iiey formerly occupied worked any ad\antage.
The solo performer was Mine.' Teresa
who was heard in her old
'ai reno.
iiattle piece, the B flat minor concerto
She was welcomed
Tschaikowsky.
.f
1,1
the stage with great cordiality and
sponded t>y playing with her old time
I

—

-

MARIE MORRISEY SINGS.

oc^

3

1

Voice
Quality,

^

:

of

Ge nume

violinist

f //
Contralto

— Maud

,^

Rich and Colorful.

I

<

III

illi.iia-v'

Its

am'

•irst

with
Tlie

color.

Concert This Seasor

Mme. Carreno.

Philharmonic Society began

Marie Moirisey, contralto, made her
first appearance on the local concert
stage last night at Aeolian Hall -with a
song recital which revealed real promise.
She had four groups of songs, in Italian,
French, German, and English, respect-

The singer disclosed a voice of genuine contralto quality, rich and colorMore than this, she evidenced deful.
cided intelligence and the qualities of
feeling and expression that entitle an
artist to a place on the platform of the
concert hall. She was invariably able to
carry the audience into tho meed of
the song she was singing, and the majority of the songs she chose for her
programme were of tho sort whose success stands or faails by this est.
Among the most happy of her results
were achieved wltli " Nauges " by
Georges, " J'ai Pleure en Reve " by
Hiic, Schumann's " Abendleid," " Morgen" I1V Strauss. " My Star " by Beach,
" The Blue-Bell "
and
JtacDoweil'ss
Harry
r'Twlliglit at Sea" by Pett6.
Gilbert played the accompaniments

Loeffler

par'

Charles

of
of

Medfield,

Mass,,
t

r

IT

^

IS

NOISY

By ALGERNON
I

ANir EIATANTi
ST.

JOHN-BRENON,
New York owi>

-Vmateurs of music in

much
phony

to

Walter Damrosch and the Sym-

Society

for toe sturdy way
year after year, they have
sisted on the iiroduction of new nr
It has not alwa.vs lies-n the
most ^1

in

which,

Scarpia,

ii:

,

fill of tasks, but the sense
and spirit of
the idea are highly commendeJ.

The house was large and appreclj

There was a new composition to be
heard yesterday. It r,-as from the pen oF
Charles Martin LoefQer. Mr. Lot
Tva.s born in (iormany and lives
in ^
tiekl, .Mass. Thi.s, .accordins to
a pm
with whicn one is familiar, but by \\
one is not iiiite convinced, makes
a star-spangled composer: that is to s.n.
one to whom the innocents are freqnentiv
to be exposed. :Mr. Loeffler was moved
ito WTite the "Villanelle dii Uinble"
wliich was done yesterday
on reading a

,

LOEFFLER'S MUSIC

:

EXCELLENTLY PLAYED

Philharmonic Season Opens.

With an audience that filled Carnegie
and that Indulged in the most enVilla nelle du Diable" Eepronight, and the music which it
played willf*''"*'**"° applause, the Philharmonic Or
contribution to deathless literature by a
chestra
began Its season last night. This
be repeated in the same room this
duced at S.vmphony Society's
afterFrench poet. M. RoDinat, bearino- 'the
"*
same name as the composition.
r.oon.
There was nothing In the perfoim- enerable institution is now in its sevenSecond
Concert.
ty-second year, but never has it seemed
a nee to indicate the age of the organizaPastoral Poem With Refrain.
younger, more vigorous, and better drill;inn unless it was the programme,
which ed than at present. It was an excellent
A villanelle, as its name suggests,
lacked even the suggestion of novelty. A orchestra last
year, but there were some
SOLOIST 5s a little pastoral poem with a refrainu
similar remark might be made of the solo *eak spots. These have been eliminated by
T;ie pastorality of M. R.allinat's soul
feature if long admiration for Mme. Car- the infusion of new blood, and, judging by
irradiating and amiable lyric is sii^i
t''^
°'
000. a deep sense Of gratitude for picas-''*'*
'Metropolitan Contralto Heard fici«nt!.v indicated by the fact that i
\^*'^ lork Philharmonic now has no su["consolatory refrains are "Hell's a bnr
„, and
„„^ again
m e .given in the past
awakened P«rlor at
home or abroad in the general
in Music From Works of
jing, burning, burninrr,' and "The Devil
last night, and a proper sense of gallantry
[prowling, runs about."'
did not prevent.
Art like hers docs not acelience of the players and their ensemSo you see Mr^
Bach and Verdi.
Loelflor's e.xplosion
deals
with
grow old. and its charm is only enhanced We. In one respect, indeed, and a most
th
underworld,
though !ie himself eails f
by retrospect and the wonder compelled JBjportant one, the Philharmonic is sua
symphonic
fantasy
for
grand
oiche"
by its perennial freshness.
of
th©
She played preme, namely, the preiiminence
tra and orsan.
The chief interest of the second conTschaikowskys concerto in B-flat mi- leaders ot each family ot Instruments—
Like many other unbridled an.1 unnor with great brilliancy and carried distinction which will be emphasized in cert of the New York Symphony Society provoked modern authors
of
uuproafternoon
at
Aeolian
was
Hall
yesterday
hearers with her
pubited mu.sic, he requires m.iny more
lier
completely the season's programmes. The Philharmonin
found
the
Charles
Martin
final
number,
instruments,
time
and
larger
in
whic^
a
las she used to do an earlier
genera' ic brasses have aroused envy even in Bos- Loeftler's
The to e.vpre.ss himself than ever did th
"Villanelle du Diable."
of
concertgoers,
concertgoers.
tion
01
The
list
the wood-wind soloists are masters work was
ol ton;
masters of music.
Although prete
last played here by the Philpieces was divided between the
nus of their craft, and the strings last night harmonic Society under Gustav Mahler tious, over-elaborated, and noisy, ihi
composer and Berlioz, the
jiaii
T:
"villanelle"
destitute
of merit.
is
con
bad
a
o.
saturated iieuuetsB
oa(,uii9,i.cu
of in i.cuiu<n.\,
|—-..
February, laii,
-luiueaa ui
Ichness una
much style
and a fulness
received mucn
1911, wnen
when it
u receivea
ceito being preceded by the .""'"'^^"'^^
is not uniform, individual or su
toitbne that was most agreeable to the ears, applause.
Yesterday afternoon, althougli tained, and some
ai
.•i-inorpar" .inu
niiri
th,.
uahsages
mc
ivin= i-tai
ii.
of
fantastic Sym,.•-<. tv.. i--,.
...
the last number, the- audience exThe best-laid plans ot orchestras, how it was
such an insult to the ear, tli.it
phony" and followed b\ Tsch alkowsky':
pre-ssed its pleasure in such a
rn
wonders how a musician
there
composer had to 6h,ow
its sev-

iity-second season in Carnegie Hall
last Hall

I
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MME HOMEE THE
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.
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Martin

Shocks Musical Ear,

sang Tosca in Puccini's opera ot that
name.
(JLT. f * » 'i <
A few evenings
a.go MisS^w-ell, Appearing as the heroine, suffered i
slight injury to her ankle. This gavi
Miss Crosby her opportunity.
Miss Crosby has a well cultivate,
flexible voice and Is an actress of mor
than ordinary intelligence.
Mr. Kingston was again cast fo
Cavaradossi and Mr. Kreldler san

.

Isvninathciticallv.

Composition

^. V. Ml* tAAf\M (.fc^*^
Another capable artist has joined
the Century Opera Company's forces.
This is Miss Phoebe Crosby, a young
American soprano, who last night

ively.

NOT UP TO

IS

fair sex to-day

Phoebe Crosby Joins
the Century Forces

I

i

and pianist ot the

Powell and Teresa Carrefto.

—

'

'

^

^
circumstance which did hot
i- in
to ba
as much due to her singing as to the failure of 3Ir. Baker, her accompanist, to aps,.ir,, „,.,
,
,,
s
predate the style demanded by the pur<
••Humo Ul r" •,'nrt''"9'.^'."'"^- u ,i^\"'-ak
^"'^='>•
U.om.
insnfl^rluips untfeces-:oId classic Italian school. For the man!
KriZnd
Bur
p «n
'^"'•-^'fo""'"
-"
.no to say .al! this because ner in which she illustrated this
sty^frt si.Mo,J in the concert by'^'V
singlns witli
'xactly the opposite IS stated __in the the air from
"Semele" It would be dlf- voico powerful in volume
"
pieces by Diaz
.Mr. Leluosraiunic notes.
and
MoussorgsUy!
words
of
praise
which
mi^h*
and ^irc^Ihilcd" hv' t^^Syml
suspected of extravagance.
Lapierre was
v
the accompnnlst
And thi* „,<^f,*"
honv Society, in the concert room.
evening.
^''^
is true, too, of the lofty poetical exnres- °'
Ec
Each
number on the
"^"""Sexpress
sion With which she uttered the Brahms^
Prints Translation.
song.
Mr. Hall makes the renmrk that the
In all
her songs Mme. Hider-KelseV.
,
,
inarvelously
.UU.SIC like the poem is
..^ice
was exquisite in quality
It«
TTi
'k7
'^"^ Yc^Devcl.ivifl," and then disastrotisly enough, he purity, integrity of texture,
steadiness and^
Oped Into the Concert Artist.
lints a translation of the marvelously responsiveness to the demands made oiii
!\id poem.
In one of the verses M. it by the sentiment of the songs were in
Rosalie Thornton, a youn? Boston
llinat says that the Devil "inoculates themselves a joj-, and her diction alike Pianist, made her first appearance
:;
in
souls with hitter ivhispennt'."
To admirable in Italian, German, French and' c'tal here yesterday afternoon at Aoo
ulato with a wliispor is a zymotic English.
Her selections for the Freiuli "3" Hall. Her programme consisted ot
It
which neither .Jeuiicr nor Pasteur k., /.'.r. „.,ik..i"
..i
Iteethoven Sonata
i,y the
Papillons,
Op. y.t, tour
r dreamed of achieviufr. But if iu- ^'^ausson:
^'f
Debussy s Le pleure dans mo,, Chopin numbers, Brahms's Intermezzo
..rulation bv whis|)eiiu;; is possible and
and
in
E
flat
especially
and
Hue's
Rhapsodie
"A
des
In B minor.l
|»«
bitter, what i.s to be .said of inoculation
oiseaux") were extremely happy, and her two .\rabesques by Debus.sy, and •'MidMp'by acrid orchestral uproar"?
^Ir. Hall concludes his dithyramb ou English songs were less an anti-clima,'; Summer" and "Tho Joy of Autumn"

12

and

albeit

tantly,

•

Mme. Carreno's

Bach's "Chromatic Fantasia and Fuguo,
Beethoven's sonata in C-sharp minor (the
ill-named "Moonlight") and two groups of
shorter pieces by Chopin, Brahms, Schubert and MacDowell. In none of her performances did she recall the impressions
which she made in the not long ago, nor
even those awakened by her playing last
week at the concerts of the Philharmonic
H. E.JC.
Society.

t-

I

from
MacDowell's
"Now linglandl
Idylls." Ml.ss Thornton's playing of the
sonata, her largest number, was capable
but not illuininating. lacking principally
in breadth and variety of effect
As
the afternoon wore on the impression

mediocre musician by sayinj?:
than usual.
>I. e
K
Mr. Uieffler is one of the ablest
OP'R'R.A TW TTWrTTCir n-Krr-^
^^^JJ'tjLISH ONLY.
most
brilliant composers of the
,

tTT

1,1

Ml!

We

had aot suspected

The concert
derm;,- of
.i
iiiclnded

^lore foreign Lansnascii to
Heard at the Centorv.

it!

with a charmins
Clock Symphony,

bewail

Haydn s
the Brahms Serenade

Be

that the season at tho Cen,
'"""^ Theatre has proved the
success of
^inglish the Aborn brothers have
'° discontinue after to-morrow
„f^, s production
night
all performances in
'
^when^ho"^""*^^f
origina1l>^n,"
.J^'Tth^
rr,
''f^ announced
^"^^^"^
management
that

iidmiiably

interpreted
by
Mr.
Mmrosch's sVmphonists.
The strings
liave been well selected and play with a
„'lvi.5orous breadth.
Madame Louise Homer was the soloist.
She charged at the air, "Oh! Vnvdon Me
from Bach's "St Matthew "
y^,ln style, interpretation and ey^n in Qual- wouW be Z7]f"i';f f^" T*^'' 1'":
L|it.v of voi. e, her version of this noble
''The TaTes Af W^^^^
puj music was almost hopelessly at fault, dTicIS the
dJmand fo?^?!'^
she .restored herself to" the favor
^es of
"f,f,
English
ijand confidence of her "hearers:
'I
a i°:TJl''lt°^.
was so great that tho management was
;

-

^

>

Sr.

M

Liicia

vcrv miusual length of arm and flexibility ot
wrist.
She has developed the latter
quality until it amounts to a fault that
interferes when vigorous effects or large
volume of tone arc to be dn-sir^ri
,

.

L^l

Vev-

Laniinermooi-

Matinee.

possesses
,

di

ioniHMl at a Holiday

MacDowell
.... numbers, which were
played

excellently.
.-*^!?'' "Thornton

wZn

P>nt

AT CENTURY OPERA

that, while equipped
to play the salon tvpe of
music, she has not yet developed into
the concert artist.
There was a few lapses of memoiv
and an occ;3.sion/U tendency to forget
that the pedal was being held down.
Her best work was done in the
Ghopin etude and the Debussy and first
tho

excellently

.

in

"

DONIZETTI'S MELODY

was strengthened

^
t-onvuiced

Recital.

Mine. Teresa Carreno gave a recital o'
pianoforte music in Carnegie Hall yestci
day afternoon, at which she plajci

<

'

—

At the Century Opera House yesterday
"Luciii
afternoon Donizetti's popular opera
Lammermoor" was sung in English
di

formance in French and give the Monday
7V"
Cja'-iunc Ridor-Kelsoy^w as heard evening representation in w.r.^M..\.

The audience was one ot encouraging Bize
ambitious and
This was done and further examination
nnd its applause was naturally bestowed
11-executed programme.
This song-has shown that the Monday night perupon those succulent old. melodies which
ss has long been known as a sue- formance, which was
The
-supposed to be for
liave so long delighted operagoers.
sstnl and well-discip.ined
those
singer
who
of
\vant
accla-j
to hear the opera in its
f(
-iextet was received with prolonged
oratorio, and her voice is of beant iful original text, was in reality
tl
attended by al
the Bride of
mations and part of it had to be repeated.
p: nuality and even range, while her .sing- Public which would much more have orehe "mad scene" wa.s another cue for en-!
111',' is of good and
it
legitimate school. Theferred to hear the opera in English.
-Killed Her Husband.
was not
ilrii.*iasm, and doubtless the joy
IlandeliiUi style, and styles akin to it. lie
M
"Tosca," which was announced for toll within
her po^vers. In "liedei'" shen'&ht in Italian, will be sung in fhit'
diminished by the fact that the reprenot show much heart or subtlety tongue.
This will be the last performsentative of the unfortunate hei'oine elected
.she hardly educed
snprcni'pance in any language but English. /'Lucia
the
1.)
omit the aria with which the scene,
A
try of Brahms's "Mainacht." A grniipdi Lammermoor" will be sung in English
.'lids in the score.
of
French
Perhaps, after a w^hile, it
modern
songs
pleased'*" Tuesday.
Those who are familiar with the opera,
called "Lucy of Lammermoor.
:iuditory. but lier French prouuncia-^'"
they are many indeed, will remember
and
]'
is
not beyond criticism.
Her accadenza
„|,animonts
were played by Mr. CONCERT AT THE VANDERBILT. Donizetti's Opera Performed at that »fter a certain elaborate
p.issage
.-.uporled by a flute Lucia sings a
iianes Albert Baker.
the Century Opera
"Spargi
^.ifV
Iciiown bes't bv the itiilian text,
At tho Hippodrome an enormous niasu
al
r^ons.i. t
e„i.^> xv.* ^iJIi
ye.sdropped
was
"^"^
This
d amoio pianto."
n(of music-hungry souls greeted Mni£
House.
delliiealioii of uitlie
thus
and
lerdav
Snnday Affair*,
b Melba and Mr. Kubelik in a niTscelextremely
.-anltv was concluded with an
n iJTHT'ftns aiid
popular i'>W)gramnie.
Mr.
About 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon, high tone, such as people ought to exr^c,,,,^,, of the Metropolitan
Miss ^^..y
Betty Callish
„,
,^i.v....o...
i.ouaon
cn.irlton s
s L
startling aggrega- Opera Company was the soloist at the and again at 10 o'clock last night. Bide,iiect to hear In mad scenes.
1 ^tion <^f^^f'^rs^
' after dinner concei't la.st night at the Van
the-Bent entered a hall in Sir Henry Ash
'"'"'''^'^
Flist performances of operas do not,
r fed
deserved it.
derbilt Hotel.
It Vas
the first of a ton's castle, where a lot of weddin;
(UStomarllv take place at the Century in,
The presentation of iiewl
series of concerts to be held in the Delia guests were making a jubilation, and in
the afternoon.
Robbia restaurant of the hotel on every formed them that Lucy Ashton (or rathe
works at matinees used to be an idiosynfurther down
Gattl-Casazza
season.
Mr.
ciaay of
Sunday eveniing during the winter
L-ucia, for 'Lucy" doesn't fit the music
Lown. "Lucia" (as the work Is generally
Those who entertained parties at last'
had
killed her husband immediately afte
in the
emerged
•ailed in this age of haste)
Robert Chandler,
night's concert were:
wa:
It
ifternoon because yesterday chanced to be
Thomas Slidell, Mr. and Mrs. Whitney the ceremony of marriage.
I
opportunity was
Warren, Eldredge Jordon, Mr. and Mrs. startling news, though no one would have n public holiday and
William H. Brevoort, George Hubbaird thought it from the conduct of the merry iidt to be missed.
in Car* Smith, Clarence Cornick, Charles H. Stein- company, nor even from the words of the
lAn Exquisite
KiittllMit Teiin Eaunclatlo*.
way. Judge William Hewicks, H. S. San- messenger, which, though thev look
negie Hall.
The perforniance was iiiteresliing in
ford and Col. and Mrs. Gewge A. Har- somewhat disjointed, ungrammatical and
In the first place,
nore wavs than one.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis G. Boissevaln,
It
somewhat. early .to speak off ^a vey. p^.,jp ^^^.^ Chs^vXes D. Wetmore repetitious In cold type, flowed on quite ilie employment of the English text one*
^^^^
placidly on a stream of tune nicely puncmore tested the skill of the singers in
retrospective glance at the musical season, and A. J. de Ipanema Maireira, second
tuated with reiterations by the chorus.
Some of them acquitted
-nunciation.
and the mere thought of a look into the secretary of the Brazilian Embassy. wer« .'^"7""
conveyed
Bide-the-Bent
tlieinselves with much credit, but as there
"
•
also present.yfc
**
„•
J)
.
J!
the
future has
las something so appalling to the
,3 considerable recitative in the opera
viscount dfe'jiartini's French orchestra^ ihe tidings:
mercilesslv clear delivery of it brougiit
professional observer that it works an au- and Josef Fejer's Hungarian orohestTa rease, ^e, oh. cease these sounds o( gladness,
of the
most
that
truth
saddening
the
nit
.„„
Miss Callish opened the pro-; Grief i bring ye. a dire misfortune
Sir Walter
But...
when ...
the men sing- Tjlaved
tomatic estoppel. T,
iext was depressing stuff.
^'^^^^ ^rtf-My Little viray Hon,e inl F™m the chamber where, sad and si
Scott did not create it of course, but some
kinds
singers
of
many
and
the
women
Jers
West,"
by Herman Lohr. Josef fejer; rrte/of°angni9h''brole loud upon us.
^^e
^
small inciA
to recreate it.
ought
one
'Twixt suspicion and fear sore divided,
that
have ceased from troubling and the play- pla>-«d a violin solo. Ma/ssenet s Medila- Terror
ilent in it was the inexorable dt>iiiand
seized me; T burst upon theni;
Miss Callish sans
tion from Thails."
,
.
^
had to rename
Ki
heroine's
the
sometimes
Sight of dread appall'd niy senses.
ers upon instruments of strings, the blow- ..^-^^^
and
Hahn,
Reynaldo
Prison," by
Hy her husband the bride was kneeling.
main Italian; otherwise it could not be
ers upon wood and brass are again at later sang Bartholemy's Neapolitan fisher In her hand she htld the dagger,
At other times she
fitted to the music.
Paolo Tosti's .^nd her anguish recommences.
and
^^more';
"Pesca
?ong.
reflect
the
upon
was just plain hucy.
rest it will be in order to
\\'retohed inald. she'd slatu her husbanrl.
Canzone,
Lultima
"Ninna Nanna and
Also she was Edith Helena, who had
Gazing near, and from her lips a smile broke
spots which shone brightly in the wide viscount de Martini rendered a ^^olin solo
forth.
not previously been heard with the CenAh! her spirit most unhappy.
of a nocturne by Chopin.
and drab expanse.
tury company. Miss Helena is no novice
Reason's bonds had cast away;
on the operatic stage. She has had exHer spirit unhappy.
The song recital which Mrs. Corinne
perience both in Europe and this country
CONCERT,
Her spirit most unhappy.
MELBA-KUBELIK
Rider-Kclsey gave in Carnegie Hall yesReason's bonds, yes, reason's bonds had cast
and she knows far more about operatic
away,
routine than several others in the Aborn
terday afternoon will awaken pleasant
heaven in mercy the crime forgive her!
company. Her voice shows signs of honorand refreshing memories for the frequent- Artist* Greeted by \adience Thmt Sad was her fate, cruel hatred's prey,
able service, but none the less she sang
Sad was her fate, cruel hatred's prej-,
Mme.
ers of the city's concert rooms.
{(•jlla Hippldrome*
G'azlng forth with eyes all vacant.
her part of the sextet well. In the "mad
Klder-Kelsey has artistic gifts and graces
dageer.
In
hand
she
held
a
her
Nellie
Mme.
scene" she was heard to less advantage.
The AuJitralian soprano,
In mercy the crime forgive
which place her among the aristocratic
heaven
Ah!
ma^
\Valter Wheatley as Edgar seemed to be
Me^Sl. and Jan Kubelik, ihe Bohemian
^' w.
She pursues the ideals which prevocally tired, and his tones lacked freeviolinist, appeared jointly last night at sad was her fate, cruel hatred's prey,
nt themselves to the vision of the elect.
dom and vibrancy, but his manner of
the Hippodrome in an entertainment Sad was her fate, cruel hatred's prey,
singing the music was quite in keeping
Ml
she pursues them intelligently, af- which the programme styled a "concert Sad was her fate: ah, yes! said was her fate;
Ah. yes! sad was her fate.
with the level of merit established at the
The attraction of the
ctionately and. what is much to the extraordinary."
Louis
Mr. Alfred Kaufman sang these word.?, new home of opera in English,
Tt is easy to see her two ' dLstinguished artists was so great
urpose, effectively.
Kreidler was also not in the best of voice,
model in her list ot songs, as well as in that an audience of from S.OOO to 9,000 and enunciated them with a distinctness Und there was little significant action in
filling every^seat in, which was painful, and made some of his
her manner of singing, and no higher persons was present,
The parts allotted to
his Henry Ashlort.
even to the cjiairs w^bich i^gaj-ers realize what was meant by hin;
Donizetti's
compliment can be paid her than to say thc auditorium,
ihe chorus and orchestra in
!.n the
tho a,VAilavuii.
all
occupy
to
as
so
placed
were
who said that words which were too fooi- facile .score present no difficulties and they
g^ijjj
that that model is Mme. Sembrich, c...*
„,_„Mr
of.
able snace on the stage,
disposed
it
But
easily
ish to be spoken might be sung.
wer<? therefore
that time and again she reminded her
jj^p Mclba was greeted with prolonged
with ability.
Nor ..ppiayge as she appeared clad in a beauti- really didn't seem to signify much, so far Nicosia conducted
hearers yesterday of her exemplar.
people who hear them at the
jCan a higher compliment be paid to the
j^^^ colored gown, heavily embroi- as the
CARRENO'S RECITAL.
It
3taste and intelligence of her auditors than dered in gold and hung with Avhite lace, Century Opera House were concerned.
ropes
of
with
at
English,
finished
in
was
opera
was
opera,
was
it
theiiT
found
costume
Her
to record the fact that they
UnfaiTiiliar Qualities of Her Piano
about her neck and a reasonable prices: it was Donizetti
greatest pleasure in the songs which sh», diamonds falling
a>srrcties
black
with
Playing in Carnegie Hall.
diamonds
j^,,^,^
^^^^ sufficed the audiences
sang with the nearest approach to Mme. circlet of
beton her head.
and
will suffice the audiences for the re.'ii
are few pianists who are
There
Sembrich's singing of them.
She was first heard in Har)dcl"s of the week. After Bide-the-Bent had ter known in New York than Mine
I'irst in the list of them was Hander*
flute
a
with
Pensicroso,"
•L' Allegro il
oftcncr
Oh! Sleep, Why Dost Thou Leave '^'^^'''\^]^{\'galo~ x,\a.yeA by Marcel Moysc. The brought the woful tidings Edith Helena Teresa Carfefto, or who have counthis
and next Brahms's "JIainacht." No local famous prima donna's beautiful voice was came in. laughing inaanely, then essayed played here. Her return to
was
try after several seasons' absence
inger could have sung Scarlatti's "S»at its best and she gave a remarkable a vacant stare, dropped a dagger to the
the
notes and mar- floor and, alternately staring and smilinK
signalized last week at the first of
lorindo" and Pergolesi s "Se tu m'aml"- display of her birdlike
wlieii
of vocaUzatlon. Her other
Philharmonic Society's concerts,
nothing, entered into com petition witl
she sang them or displayed a nicerivellous powers
II
re
aria.
an
were
playtn
^,ers
numbe
first Umo
contest
pi
^.^^^llng flute. It was a pretty
5il»!S appeared for the
nse of the essential things in whichliprogratnnie
'"
from Mozart's "Figiiro' and the too, for the singer showed herself nn
B flat minor
Tschaikowsi<y
ir beauty lies, but here she fell a lit"^ P^^^VJIf
^.^n;. gong, "be saran Rose,
ga
.she
vocal art, beside
yesterday afternoon
of her who is supreme mistress i'*'^jjr Kubelik likewise received an ova-! adept at many tricks of
,r.
recitiil in ' rp. ci'- Hall, v.'
V nee. an^ making a better dramatic character
dniirinc
field which these songs illustrate— a*
tion Jro"!
audi'
'of the familiar op«ca£lf: marionc
,
\r.ts.
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greneially spare us.
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stridulously.
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ROSALIE THORNTON PLAYS

i

somewhat

brother, so valiantly, indeed, that the>
gave the public all of the challenge sceneIn Part III., which the Italian companies

^

.

Waltt
IMessrs.
alive.
Ix)uis Kreldlcr strove va^

Impersonate Ducy's heroic lover and
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luT'^

.skill

Uammernioor"
Wheatley and
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whose extri>tiorial voiti
have kept Donizetti's "l-ucla d'
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y^iu was
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ur cviu uij
volunif or lotij!. D.K.
or lirlllin

lUilc

tlusli
i-oinp.'lliiu;

Liszt
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and

III

her best
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Ihon;
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I'lifun.
in wlili li
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Programme.

with

Hiu-h.

and

'

'

the Chromatio

by

I'ligii.!

and Warner Con-

tribute to Complete Rich

The

amt

grandeur

lilinv 111 the iinposiiiS
s\v. c|. ,if III,, roniposltluu.

visit of

tiist

the Boston

Symphony

hikI Orchestra in a musical season

might propbe accorded the rank of an event,
I'llliL^iui',
briiiiii
at a hroiiil tempo, it is certain that in the estimation of this
II.
.'.ilually
arooleratod, wlu-reby it public it -stands second to nothing, exIIiiper cept of course, the first night of th»
MuiicdiiiiK in r<>po.->e.
!i'rn.,iiu,5 of JJeutlioVfii'3 POllula in (.*
iui minor. Op. J7, No.
seemed to opera, which, however, presents a dis^
I' -Ml
Inward srraee and aniiabDIty rathci' tinctly marked difference. The concerts
tiKtn drop feeling in Iho first niovcnicut of th,' Bostonian
performers do not stir
.111.1 passion in tho last.
While they are not
llor proKranunc ifurlher eonlained a the depths of society.
limp of pieces by Cliopin, TSrahms's ignored by those society people who. ar*
.iriation.-< and
r'n^uc oiiv a thcino by fervent lovers of good music in all its
ll.iiulel, and shorter
by
compo.sition.f
manifestations, they appeal ratner to
.^1 liiihert
and Maenowell. Ift-r Cliopin
'iiM liardlv be railed an exposition ot that body of serious devotees of the tonal
111.
t\ie art
' sjreator Cliopin," especially tliei
which concerns itself more with
-«-tion than with other
iu-c:isa1^or^"^;St''i;as^Sn;'thet^^^
luriu in B. Op. !), was played in nnijoys of living.
.•u;r.
;ible tnamier: but whore were the
The audienc- which assembled last
iiitillat on and the rhythmic tonalizar-,,-,,oo.:„ Hall
u n at, the first
«
Carnegie
conli.ni vf tho A flat waltz?
Mme. Car-i ^ "'"S
oiii s Iist,-ncrs were loyal and irlendly ert of the current season was large and
ill
ill ir tfreeting and it was evident that numbered
many who are well known in
^vhile they may have niis.sed some ofl Uie activities of the town
The recephave irt, ion bestowed upon Dr. Karl
tluU
tlu
familiar qualitjes
Muck, the
Itrcvlous years madi hei .piaymg inu".1 eonductor,
when
he walked upon the
vidual and distinctive, they found mucl^
.stage, was long and hearty, but the apiin her playing to give pleasure and arpl.iuse which followed some of the music
ti.-<tic eiijuvnielil.
'

I

I

lnT.-

I

;

V'
1

I,

•

llioviKh

was not drawn

it.s

erty

liirBi'.

the four inovementK.

but the austerity of
I^''"':'''" '•Hamlet,outline of the irrcater part of it is mor.suggestive, to certain miudH, of the ideals
I.iszfs "I^.s I'reHellenic tragedy.

Wagner's "The KlyDutchman" ovorturr> were also in
the propranime.
Dr. Knrl Muck conducted, and he conducted as usual for
orchestra and for music, and not for
hides" and Richard
iiig

^^'^^^'^'^^'^

Herbert
large
audience
Aeolian Hall.
Mr.

musical season which are .sufficiently Je^
.
_.,..K„,, when the
scnbed
record of their occurrence is made. Those who heard it will
not need to be reminded of how the music
sounded, and to those who did not, anv
'

,

'

a

,

-

u

Symphony

_

li' tokened
feelings which not even the reappearance of a favorite director could

yiouse.

A Praiseworthy Performance,
Edith

Helena

Title

in

with

l

The

I

.s

and evening,-;
^^Pf^'seworthy

p'erto'rm-'ance
'fh-u
th.it ^'ut
the well-worn
opera leee'ved
tiiuugh hot one where
individual t 1lanre on the part ot the
artists .-^od
...
-Nowadays "Lucia" is
-aided as a dinpiay piece foroftenest
a few
I

.-^iiisers,

notably the one

who

sines the

Performancf at a
"star" svstem is not
in vogue and where an
English libretto
exposes mercilessly some of the
old-

.house where the
I

.

•

.sehool artificiality

has concealed

is

that a foreign tongue
a performance with an

In

Opportn nltics.

consisted
of
Bee
ihoven's seventh symphony, the 'Tragic
overture of Brahms, Liszt's symphonic
poem, "Les Preludes and the overture to
«'aglier's "Flying Dutchman." It was not
H perfectly symmetrical arrangement,
buz
II sened its purpose in
furnishing opporunities for the display of the finest qualities of the admired orchestra.
The symphony in .\ Is a delightful numI'er with which to begin
a season s offeriiies. Familiar as it is to all
music lovers it
'

'

J

Rich
programme

I'rbgraninic

Role.

Century Opera Company began
{
V ek
presentation of DonizetU's " hw
>i;i
di
Lammcrmoor.
with a specia
matinee yesterday afternoon.
Edith
Helena appeared in the title role
with
Walter -Wheatley as Lord Edgar
and
I...uis
Kreidler as Sir Henry Ashton.
there were large audiences both
" afternoon
Tlic

"

I

'

an never

I

wearisome, even when plaved
When given as it was
satisfies every artistic demand, filling the ear with loveliest melody,
with captlvaJting rhythms, witb fastidiously colored instrumentation and the
spirit with .poetic imagery.
Dr. Muck elected to make haste slowly
V

last

night

Helena's singing just failed of
brilliant
tn the bcginhing a

I

being
tremolo marred its fullest effectiveiTess;
but this wore off after the finst aiJt
and her work took on power. Her high
notes w ere of very good quality and
execution of the florid singing that hetire
part calls for was capable.
She has
an ease of manner and a iiistrioriic
sense tliat stands her in good stead
Walter Wheatley did some of the b?sr
singing he has yet shown in the
nsu-t
ot Edgar and held his audience
throueb
llip not too interesting last
act, which is
almost a tenor solo.
Louis Kreidler
-^"^We'iry Ashton added another to
the list of good performances he has nut
t,i :iis credit at the Century.
.A^t the evening performance
Domenico
Russo, tenor, made his first appearance
with the company in the role of EdirajHis voice Is of fair quality, but his
principal merit vrns on the hlstriorir
He acted with a fervor that was
side.
not overdrawn and made l^ord Edgar a
much more human character than h«
has sometimes been re>-ealed.
Bd't>
Helena sang Lucia again in the evenini
with no evidence of fatigue, and TholiS
rhalmers was the Sir Henrv

PERCY^HEMUS

RECITaX

IN

Baritone
Sings
with
Di^t tuition
Songs of Four American Composers.
I'dcy Hemus. a baritone, whose activitip;- have been largely confined to
the
West, gave a recital in Aeolian Hall last
ft was an unusual
night,
programme
ithai he presented, anasmuch aa it Ineluded only songs of four li\-ing Amercomposers, Ward-Stephens, Egon
fcaii
?utz, Sidney Homer, and Arthur Bergh,
"'
l,vith a reading of Poe's " The Raven
a musical setting by Arthur Bergh
jdrcady made Itnown here bv Davirt
p.spham.
Hemus sang with distinction and
Mlity.
His voice m of a fine quality
lob in resonance, and he
.showed
pos.sessed of strong feeling
11
fo?
J

,1

.uu

effect

and

If.s only vocal
full voice.

m

varlet>-

lack

of

tone

was on b?gh

programme was

interestinc 00
:ng that a complete recital can
be
up of American songs,, even frnT«
a
.field
Held
ow:_
iutrrow
as
f
..n
four ilvin^^' com"
With the exi
ler^.
exception of Mr
the composers
rs were present
intnei
in
play the _accbnip:i.]i,„,
„.lnn ;
acc
,,*s o(
There was a
'

.

seemed
work of the

iliich

ijci

t

.or-

,

"*^

1% tt^t

'
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t
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^

programme tliaii Mr. Herbert Witherspoon devised for liis song recital yesterday afternoon in Carnegie Hall. He
had, indeed, exhibited no little ingennity
lin searching among the lesser kiiown
jSongs of French and (Tcrmaii cumposjCrs and in acquiring old French, Irish,
The
'and English traditional songs.
noble air from Bacli's cantata " "Wachet,
Vetet.

",

Haydeii's

pathetic

of

.setting

"She Never Told Her Love", Mozarfs
arch " Wamuns' "—though this is hardl>
ft-r a ponderuus bass voice
moist bibulous song from
GrC'lry's opera of " AnacriSon " are nol
familiar to concert goers; nor are the
Schumann, Loewe. and Bralims.
'"""f^,
still less the songs in
n nch by Masse,

well adapted

—and

he

1'

and (leorges.
Witherspoon sang in admirabb
with an obvious care for
a)i(J

Floridla, Gloziinow,

Mr.

\oice
clearness of <nunci.atioii iind diction, a
He
eyre that was lurgel.v rewarded.
sliowed that his operatic acli\ itles have
iworked little injury to bis lyrii! art.
He also expended much pain in delineating and embodying in his interpretation the cliaracteristic expression
of each song. Mr. Witherspoon adopted
certain cases a strongly dramatie
;in

WELCOME RELIEF
ConW

'

»
\
ATT Interesting
Programme'of, f,
Unfamiliar Songs in Aolian Hal..

-Vot many givii.s of song recitals present a jnore unusual or more interesting

it

^ H^PPy

My

j

A

ibe

\

J«

'

but indifferently.

interesting difference.
.\Iii-s

^

major. Then, after a
pause of ten minutes, there followed
Brahms's
"Tragic"
overture,
Liszt's
Prfludes" and the overture to "The
Flying Dutchman"— a decided decressendo. no doubt, in some minds.
If Liszt's
symphonic poem was chosen to disclose
the brilllansy of the orchestra's tone and
the virtuosoship of its players, it might be
said that those qualities had ample and
more dignified illustration in the symphony, especially in its last movement,
which had a performance quite without
a fellow, in this reviewer's memory. But
the glistering tinsel was at least a foil
for the sombre fabric of the Brahms
music, and enabled Wagner's overture to
1,,
.r
r„,
assume a noble
dignity. The audience
filled every seat in the room, and
the
music filled it with enthusiasm.
in

^P'^-'i""" ^'as
poetical song by

l^"*

of

MR. WITHERSPOON SINGS.

.

.

I

,

a
at

Hans Morgensterh, one

hvneXe^'
^rT'l'^'l
T"'"" was singuhyperbole. The
list of pieces
put together, and the purposes of
,„
J
the selections and their arrangement can
scarcely be guessed. The first part of
the evening was filled with Beethoven's

'

r LUCIA "SUi^lG AT CENTURY.

drew

afternoon

which might be
Fortieth Year." Mr.
of tho rehearsers
at the opera, conducted.
title

translated "In

larly

,

'>™""«
touching and

vei-y

Brahms, the

>

(

the

sympathy exist between the
and Us patrons, and so last night's con seemed, in the -worthy effort to be dratinder an unnecessary
cert was one of those Incidents of tho >"«*'<'. t" P"t

;

.•^Ii

.

Witherspoon
in

His programme was
worthy of his education and intolligence;
orchestra but he was not in his best voice and he

I

.

siicli eiii-rjfj

Tin; an
Ki)irit hdiI kucK dfliuhr.
rlience was swe]it out of itself,
au'l
Koin.'thiiiK very like siilidned clie,Tint',
waw
eiithilKinstic
that
and HometliinK
upplaiiKc waH heard on the conclnKioa of

,

carrletl
hiirUly
II.
Jtino. I'urrerto's tono MMMned
!(1
uaiiiri (o lack breudth. roiiiul'I'l
I'lirryliig powor. as well as
.11 III
variety of color.

'

hiN

longer time tlian the majority of Ita.
„ metropolis
,1
ons in .1
p,ai..„„c
the
now have sat.
under Its ministrations. Some of those
patrons nave grown old in years with it.
liiit their appreciation has been kept fresh
by its playing even as its voice has been
pnennlally rejuvenated bv a wise business
and artistic administration.
Its career
has been marked by changes, but not by
decay, and Its performances must remain
vital and vigorous so long as they are
directed by such genuinely recreative
musicians as Dr. Muck.
A perfect understanding and complete

li'

'

iiulliia.-;,

I

WARM WELCOME

j

•

the jiciUc
pcrfiu im'
of lier
t"o ^'lnall for the place iiuii tin: lirnhnis,

•^

symphony delivered with

new refreshment when given perfect exBraluns'x "TroKlc" overture led the
pression. The Boston orchestra's capacity .second part.
We nre told that the
for making such a proclamation has been tragedy HrahiDK had in niiliil when hi
demonstrated over and over again for a 'oinposed this stately mutdc was SliakOf"-

>

Ilttli;

wiro Kiaio ;mU rharni.

tiif !!•

MUCK'S

.1

such

'»

cth
il,

T

1

would Imvc snid

the
!

.

Its full

,1,11

..nehelf wmidcrInK' wliiil lienlhove:
hiniKcIf hail he lieur,.

i,,,uiii

own

Music.

tendering

of Beethoven's, Hf#

nual'

.

tiiiiitliiK

it

pliiyin?.

""'

K|ji

i

.M,-l<ioni

'iHiiib'

'

Uifili

Pine

lv\('Pptior<alIy

or-

tlio

Its

n-.aklnfi:.

tiiuv-

iior oltl-tliuo

..r

of

iniiHic

and a lint of pieces which do not
t>eauty or slKnllUance when made
vehicle of conductors' whims thai
never entered the heads of their coniposers, b'-it whose varied charms, like
those of all koo<1 compositions, bring u

,1

,

citlin-

lit

with orchestral

manner, sometimes perhaps p.issiiig lievond the limits of taste in song singing:
Schumann's "Der Spielmann."' for
it
is not meet that beauty of tone be
sacrificed to dramatic effect even in
such a song. Hut the singer found f ew

las in

to

some

of the

out rest."

,

There was no labored Effort to'
Earl-y ScasOll OfferGii the other
oecrasions 10 do this.
set forth a new reading, no search after
!hand the excellence of his sustained
hitherto hidden messages in the middle
IngS.
singing in songs like Haydn's ".She
voices of the harmony, no emphatic treatNever Told Her Love." Schubert's
ment of dynamic nuances or time modi.,
and Schumann's "Die
"Wachstiick,"
fications.
showed ho'iv carefully he had
Yet from beginning to end all
Laute,
tlie
purely ?yiic side of hi.«
the voices of the great orchestra sang
MASTERS BY MASTERS icuUivated
art.
Mr. Witherspoon gave pleasure to
eloquently, with unsurpassable beauty of
large audience. His aecompaniment;a
tone, with exquisite balance, with deliIwere excellently played by Mr. Han.'.i
cately finished phrasing, with a marvellous
Morgenstem.
range of sound, vising from the whisper By ALGERNON ST. JOHN-BRENON.
MR. WITHERSPOON SINGS.
of a perfect pianissimo to the full throated
rr,u
t>
o
u
<^
„, * „
gave
Orchestra
bymphony
^^"^
proclamation <rf fortissimo which bad
( f/
last
Ithe first performance of its season
ipower without violence.
A Pralscvrortny Recital of Songts Enniglit at Carnegie Hall.
tertains
a Largf Andlence.
Klosantly Polished Delivery.
j,,,^,,^
^^^^^
^^^^ ^
Herbert Witherspoon, the popular bass,
\ more elegantly polished delivery 'of these svmphonists, but none such as igave his annual song recital yesterday
Ithe music it would be difficult to con^j^tpriallv to alter tlie strcnsth and the 'afternoon in Aeolian Hall. The entertainicelve
yet there Tvas never wanting the
^,
1
was most agreeable, chiefly by
jnient
remarkable
dominance of^ this
Inote of Beethovens virility. The highest
reason of the exhibition it afforded of the
of
musiciaus.
laehievements in this lovely performance association
:singer's sincerity of purpose and the firmiwere found in the second and third moyereIt has fallen to the lot of the present jness of his command of hi.i vocal
ments.
Especially in the trio of t^he
Witherspoon has long been
recorder of events to be compelled to sources. Mr.
Ischerzo the supert?ly executed vocal effect
known as a seeker after beauty of tone
j,
'of a messa di voice by the wind instru- 'speak severely and unreservedly during
and style, combined with justness of inments, coupled as il was with a crystalline Ithe past few weeks of much of the music,
terpretation, and his recital yesterday
clarity of balance, left the ear ravished idramatic and absolute, that has lately
showed that his search had yielded still
results,
•
P"'"^,';^^"'^j -^14 V*—
in this city.
Nor is the further
. Iteen performed
^
""''c
^
'
For young singers tHe entertainment
But nothing can be
exitendgained by
,
,
charlatanism
^'^^
and
against pretence
should tiave been a good lesson in the matiiig the description of this concert.
We
shall hear »n overwhelming quantity of to cease.
But it is a relief and a release jters of breath control, fine phrasing, dicIt
is
a
music in the course of the season, ibut It to be permitted to lay aside one's sword, jtion and general vocal poise.
Ipleasure to see a singer who leav^es nothseems unlikely that anything can obliteraye, and one's shield, for a brief inter- iing to chance and who knows bow to sin?
ate the memory of last evening's delivIn the management o)
Iwithin himself.
ery of Beethoven's seventh syrophony. space, and heartily to enjoy the real.
showed progress,
The first matinee of the orchestra will
Remember, too, that yoii are not |tones Mr. Witherspoon
diflflculties with hif
still
has
he
jthough
take place to-morrow, when Glazounov's asked to go to these concerts to suphighest note-s in certain combinations.
"Bartered
fifth
Smetana's
symphony.
Music is uo meretricious
The programme contained songs by
Franck's
symphonic port music.
Bride"
overture,
Haydn and Mozart, as well as by"
Bach.
poem, "Les Bolides" and Dvorak's "Hu- beauty needing factitious and expensive German composers of a later period. Persitska" overture will he played. As at last keeping.
Nor is it a mere fashion to haps in no other number did Mr. Wither
evening s entertainment, there will be no listen to such interpretations a*^. '""ere
^^^.^^.j,^ ^^^^^01 show to greater a
soloist.
heard last night. I< ashion m it,' - ^o^s /i ^^^^
Bach's 'Seligster Er.
^^^^^
not long extend its patronagf; to the ^"'<-«""'''aK
while in Schubert's "Nacht/^^uly
conthe
and
stemly intellectual
stueck" his interpretative powers rcceivec
ceived.
A
their most satisfying display.
People go to the Bost^^e Symphony
The custom of using embryonic ge.s'
norcan''hear
a
concerts because they
and bodily posing in the readings of s^
mal and accurately interpreted pro- is growing among singers and it
gramme of masters by masters. I abAction on
defined dangers.
A Virtuoso Band's Appeal fot stain from the use of the adjectives clearly
concert platform, no matter how she-'
superb and divine, and the rest of the tends to destroy rather than to heig!
doubtful and amateurish vocabulary of the illusion.
Appreciation.
The music should be
excited bards and hysterical reviewers. milted to speak entirely for itself. \\
Possibly there -was a note of pride undei
One cannot say more than "normal." It the song is good and the singer equal
ithe apparent modesty of the progi-amm<
In other ca.se^_
is the epithet applied by a celebrated
il.
the music will suffice.
o-^ie
!of the first of this s^cason's concerts by th(
cter
nothing will serve as a substitute.
apnroache?
iveii's Soveutli wa.~: played last
poon's
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and

air.
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ait

IK'V".

'

ntterly

-

.u- f

ujine

l

iin'l

the
"Jephtha"
iclicitons of natural
"Sound an Alarm. fr.
lion.
One ronid qii..,.
"Judas Maccabtus
tor's
another wtll-endowed aud Cvmric .sinner
cycle, "An dif^ Kerne Oellebte" (suns
tumbled over the same prociilso ill:
....
three songs of Schubert, also
thcHti nl delineatioiTwere all the more to Engllih)
pj^g
rj.\^
be resretied in a singer whose concert ap- English; "An Irish Noel." by Holmes
•'•"ere is no
>o enumerate tne
the
f«ldnev llo
IIo-i .
,
pearanccs carry with them so much of the cradle song oC Brahms <il
of interpre.nmer's "A Youth-3 Departure to thV Wa^
a rlist ii' .Tithoritv
tie.itment,
«,f^^°<;f ot tonal production, of
Men(w» "'{r.-r.iws
T>eath" "o™
from M'="
of V^'^t^..
and the
•'«> ~ws
enunciation and of breathing (the fmu,fonnsinking) for which Mr. Willlarge number of ad-i-^si;^^^^^
was
last
rught
responsible.
These
"fDs
Applau.-^e
mirers and th, hall was full.
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SCHUMANN CONCERTO

was ibundant*and most of It was
merited. There are few tenors indeed

mu;;;:^
BY JOSEF HOFMANN|]n;zr to=:^;i;;;rs;
derived from magnetic
i

them.selves a >vJulc,
well
f^^^lf ''^^i'?";:,
wh<i >? the particular disaster of the flagrtmt,

audience, uncriticiil. racial and
Individ:intere-t
Pu- sentimental, enjoyed even his Schubert.
luallty of stvie as this singer does.
far as the more emotional of
""d.
as
his
mansome
of
rlsts may find fault with
them was concerned, went into -silent
thoi nerlsms. but even captious criticism must ^estacies
over his illegitimate histrionics.
commendation to certain genuine and
,i give
valuable ti-aits of Mr. Williairts's singing, ^or did the Welsh singer seem at all
His technical equipment embraces amons dtspleased with himself. But the judiother things a remarliably good broall: C'Olls grieved, and their distre.s.s, so a
control, wihich enables him to sing the ex- high authority has suggested, outweighs
[tended phrases of Handel without brealt- a whole theatre of others.

'

rat

flays

I'iaiiist

It

for

First Time Before Local

I

I

Aiidienee.

'I

\

I

ing them, while at the same time he in'""tx^u'fs interesting nuances even into liis
His delivery of the Handelian
colorature.

T-vTm-i-i.T.TiLTii
TT/kXT
rlON,
INTERPRhTA
.

INK

,,

reproached himself in that he

dirt

t

The

a

and

his

the^

I'^erto.

Beantics of Ills Interpretation.
Those who have closely followed the

i

progress of Mr. Hofniann's musical development in recent seasons will not be
astonished at the assertion that his
I'-ipretation of this unique loniposition fori
piano was one of great beauty. Techall.v.
was almost flawless; tonit
Mr. Hofniann's
n>. it was quite so.
hnic is so crisp in finger work, so
in dynamic ""^nge
ad, yet continent
its exjiloration of the
.<!o searching in
riurces of <-olor found in the piano that
•rnment upon it is little more than
lontinucd pong of triumph.
All that needs to be added is that the
^

'

1

.1

Schumann's music was

with mellow ffeling and governed
and thoughtful appreciation ot
It was a pertil" content of the pages.
nance in every way worthy of this;
mired master of the keyboard, and
the least of its pointed merits was
ahsence of all evidence of a desire
reconstruct Schumann in accordance

Sym- than atoned
;

called in the aid of Mr.:

personal idiosyncrasy.
Uio\e all things the reading was rcv111.
Like Liszt. Sir. Hofmann might
ily do other things which would amaze
.1
excite his public more than his playof this concerto, but he will not do
,
i\ thing else which will more endear him
>•
the sincerest lovers of noble music.
ill

|

^^\^

of Classical

Number

at Aeolian

Hall "Kecital."

AUDIENCE SEEMS TO ENJOY IT

JSonibrrx.

The orchestral numbers of the concert
^.-le the overture to "Manfred" and th»
Fay" from the .scenic
'.ill of the Alpine
lusic of the same drama, the "Abendlied."
four hand piano piece orchestrated by
Suint-Saens. and the symphony in B flat.
Mr. Damrosch's orchestra was generally
Hi good form yesterday, albeit there were
ome disconcerting slips in the symphony,
rbaps the most satisfying part of the
ichestral contribution was the acconiMr. Damrosch
i.Hiilment in the concerto.
!s a musician who has always excelled in
Doubtless his early
kind of work.
xiieriences as an oratorio and opera con
iuclor serve him well
1

,

Hall.

''

A
.

,

ST.

JOHN-BRENON.

few years ago Mr. i.van

was heard

^vho

last

night

at

\\

ilUam.s.

Aeolian

in eonseveral appearances
^
n
" "iand oratorios, and was welcomed,
and justly so, as the comine tenor. He
.^^^^^ ^ -U'elshman, and that in itself im,.
c
l>l'es that he was a singer from a nation
jj »

,

''Ofts

,

,

i.-

of fair singers.

jjjg ^^^^^ 5,,^ the warmth and poetry
of temper that aro naturally associated
Since
with the Celtic nature in song.
the time I have mentioned something
SINGS,
The youth, the lire and
lias happened.
the beauty of the voice have departed,
Heard by L.ai'Ko .Vndl- and the voice is but the ghost or echo
And he is still a
of its former self.
at Recital.

young man.

\\ clsh tenur.

evening

i^i

.-.

sonnet form. It must be confessed that his
harmonies are thin, his invention poor, andl
his thematic treatment chiefly ot Interest in
revealing contrasted Instrumental effects
instead ot
developments in which the.v
should be blended.
^f»ft

(

representation

scheme.

in

either

of

day's

the

by
flat

I

The afternoon's symphony wa£

Russian

—after

— Glazounow's

In

fifth,

B

came two pieces by Czechs
overture to "The Bartered Bride,"
It

femeltana, and Dvorak's "Husltzka"
overture, separated by a symphonic poem,
The closing number was Maurice Ravel's "Les Eoll.les," by the Belgian, Cesar
Mr. I-ongy ga\ e his hearers muIntroduction and Allegro for harp
solo,i Franck.
the
played by .\rthur Holy, with siring quar- *-ic by the Russian. Paul Juon

by

,

gome

attribute this tragic change to

and clarinet accompaniment.
Sandwiched between these works were three
French songs, admirably interpreted by
Mrs. Marie Sundellus. Despite the number]
of chamber-music organizations which ftn(J
support in New York, there is room tor*
more, especially for musicians ot the ability of those associated with Mr. Longy in
tet,

flute,

Frenchman, Debussy Louis Aubert and
Maurice Ravel, and a stranger to our concert list, who, though he was represented
by French music with a French title.
bears a name which has an English sound]
it
lity itr
Henry Woollelt. Of his personality
;

—

not given to us to speak.
In spite of all this there is no preessingl
sm In
call for a disquisition on nationalism
ought,
:)Ught,
this new venture, but It may be suggested, music. As a matter of fact there
Icians
after so much music played by musicians
in view of the first programme, and ot ih^
for ai
II
of the same calibre, to be no call
wealth of music from which a choice niajj
half!
d
and
a
sort.
Three
disquisition of any
be made hereafter, that there is no need o|
or four hours of music, with only a brlofr
over-emphasis on the word "modern."
space for rest, refreshment and the other
Sunday Coiicertsy y^.
affairs of life, ought to turn the most de^OwSy"*
which voted reviewer into a recorder of events.
The n°.^ r.l°^° gvmphoQv Society.
Vhat the Fortunately, the patrons of the concerts
does toT^chestral compositions
of our Boston visitors do not need much
Century Opera Company does for operas,
else; there is so much in their concerts
popular prices, began|
in nresenting them at
which they have learned to take for
afternoon at Carnesio
sympliony in
its season yesterday

the destructive influence of ignorant and
His programme consisted ot execrable teaching. It may well
be so,
"l<e«'i-.cr and Deeper Still,
for. nothing can go so quickly and «0' H^ii
"

itHti'

AMIABLE MUSCOVITE

:

By ALGESNON

EVAN WILLIAMS

,li;ni

the,

1

j

;

last

He made

I

Tenoi Presents Programme
°

1

popular

for the huskiness that at timesi
flow of his voice.

^

I

tiic

marred the

anc|

j

•1

of songs

A Day with the Orchestra
Chamber Musicians.

—

flue

recital

'>Jever

sing a song until you can recite the words
effectively." By so doing Mr. Williams morp

|

I

filled

once
Kvan Williams,

treat to hear a vocalist

.

i

Tenor

a

|

un-j

;

J'opal.ir

is

I

t

t'

it

follows Sims Reeves's dictum.

'

thy to be called musicians."
t.iszt might lieave a sigh of relief if lie
i-e alive to note how e.agerly pianists
tlio present day ignore the bad example!
Josef Hofmann. for iniiich he set.
iiu.c,
has played Schumann's music
affection, and it
manifest
with
n and
:s
perhaps a matter for wonder that
,ul yesterday afternoon he had not per.-.ned the piano concerto in this cit.v.
i.vcver, at this second Friday niatinee
the Symplion>- Society Mr. Damrosch,
tlie conductor, having pl.aiined a Schumann
programine, Mr. Hofmann was the solo
player for the first time here in the lovely

.

method

^^'^

Symphony'

.

ii

I

'^^^^

AN

I

The Orrhestral

company being the soloists.
Aeolian Hall last uight Marie Mieler-N'arodny, the Finnish sopraao. gave a re-

meniijcis of the

#/ X-

Josef Holmann yesterday afternoon at, Handel
arias vital, saved the Beethovenl
Aeolian Hall, and together they paid ai
S'^^P f""* monotony and brought out all
tribute to the genius of Schumann by giv-|
charm of the three Schubert songs. Aling a concert at which his music only was
performed. No composer was more de- though the programme was almost doubled
Slavonic
Czechish,
serving of such honor, and none can bet- by the encores his adinirers demanded, his Russian,
ter endure the test of filling an afternoon voice had lost all trace of huskiness beand
French Comwith music and not permitting it to be-, (opg ^e reached Mendelssohn's Sorrows of
positions.
come monotonous. Mr. Damrosch gavejj^^^^j^
_
„ ° ,fi,^„j,
his hearers an example of the composerl
..
the
audience
'"^
by storm.
Mr.
Spross
There was much other music in townj
in his most profound and psychological
mood by playing the "Manfred' overture Shared the applause both as accompanist yesterday, but that which filled the ears,
at the beginning and ended the concert and as composer. He has never played bet- afternoon and evening, of those whose
with the freshest and sunniest of his sym-l»lf than he did last night,
minds are attuned to higher things than
phonies-that in B flat. He also played _
TOTlgy Chamber MasiC,
opera was chiefly supplied by the Bosthe invocation to the Alpine fay. that
When the Longy Modern Chamber Muslcl ^^^^^^ ^^^.^^^^ ^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ monthly!
filmy, Irridescent bit of music which so
faithfully reproduces Byron's beautiful Society gave Us first concert Saturday night visit to the metropolis for many years.
spirit with
at Aeolian Hall, sympathetic chords must
Heretofore the visitors have been content
-nan- of light,
have vibrated In Boston, for the audience
torml
whose
And dazzling eyes of glory, 'n
to give us orchestral music, but this year
Carnegie
The charms of earth's least mortals grow evidently had been recruited from
To an unearthly stature, in an essence
Hall, where the Boston Symphony Orches- Major Hlgglnson's melodious missioners
Of purer elements.
tra plays, and the society bears the hall- have split themselves Into two organizaBut why he thought it necessary to fol- mark ot that institution, its member.? find- tions, the smaller one of which, calllngl
low this with a transcription of the
itself the Longy New York Modern Chaming their larger employment under the baton
"Abendlied" (made by Saint-Saens) it is
ber Music Society, has set itself the task
Theodorowicz,
are:
J.
of
Dr.
Muck.
They
Surely, it was not
not easy to guess.
of fostering a kind of music for which
viola;
Risslaud.
necessary for the sakp of contrast, with violin; A. Bak. violin; K.
the lo.?al BarrSre Ensemble has for some[
A.
piano;
All this J. Keller, violoncello; A. de Voto,
so much else to choose from.
time tried to create a field. Perhaps a
music was well played and came with Brooke, flute; G. Longy, oboe; G. Grisez. patient people, after hearing four hours
fitwell
compelling force in the room so
clarinet; F. Hain, horn; P. Sadony, bassoon. or so of the very good kind of music
ted for orchestral music, though the maPaul Juon's octet, op. 27, has no parts tor which is made in Boston, will be dls-|
for
spiritual,
the
dominated
gj^jg
jp^j^^,
flute or second violin, and the society's pensed of using so cumbersome a title!
^.g^jingg «,ere not profoundly poetioccasion by and permitted to speak of Mr. Longy andj
pianoforte con- pianist was replaced on this
^^^^ ^^^^
Club; if not,
In anjient his associates as the Longy
Carolyn Beebe, of New York.
certo, the solo part ot which Mr. Josef
it will become a weariness of the flesh to
Hofmann rendered with fine dash and im- chamber concerts it was not unusual tor discuss their agreeable entertainments,
the harpsichord to give the time as well as
It is not a show
peccable correctness.
the first of which began in Aeolian Hall
U is, last night, four hours and a half after
pjgcg for virtuoso display, this concerto. the pitch to the other performers.
perfunctory
a
neither docs it tolerate
perhaps, a touch of modernity that such di- ^^e Boston Symphony Orchestra had con-|
performers,
ainLuutf on i
rectioD as may now be needed should fall to eluded its first afternoon concert in Carbe repeated to-morrow
The concert
oboe, and in this respect Georges I.ongy negle Hall.
H. E. K.
afternoon.
acquits himself admirably. But In anci.^at. The afternoon programme, like that of
chamber music. Beethoven, doubUng an iThursday evening, was unembarrassed by
a solo performance, and likewise was
octet, found material for a symphony, and
made up of music which had been heard
in the romahtic period Schumann found in
nere before some of It very often, some
-^^^^^
a
quartet ot string* with piano ample
pf,^--^^^;;^;; ^^- fj^-^
means for the expression ot his grandest ^loom of novelty rubbed off it. A circumconceptions. And since Juon's work is cast stance worth a word of comment because
in sonata form, which Is no more capable of Its musical character was that the allot further improvement in these days than pervasive German composer was without

1

their better selves against all
confused crowd, who are
vedy,

in

Damro.sch

Walter

Mr.

Phony Orchestra

because for the moment they seemed
be unpopular.
he wrote,
'.N'o matter how excusable,"
ny cowardice in respect to Schumann's
r.posilions may have been I have unentionally set a bad e.\ample, which I
hardly repair. The current of custom
and the slavery of artists, who. for the
preservation and improvement of their
and fame, are swayed by popular
lion and applause, is so subduing that
exceedingly difficult even for the
dest and best "di.sposed (among whom I
vain enough to class m\splf) to dcid

Pianist

;

iis

of

At the Hippodrome. In the evening, th^
ever-popular
and
indefatigable
world's
band-master. John Philip Sousa. closed his
annual tour with a concert that was heard
by a huge audience, which was so pleased
that It demanded encore after encore, eager
to hear some of the "March King's" ownj
rhe soloists were Virginia Root.i
pieces,
Mar,gel Oluck. and Herbert Clarke. At the'
Century Opera House, at the same lime, the'
usual .Sunday concert was given. leading

MUSIC FROM BOSTON

Concert.

pianist in the end told liimseif,
u. every true artist must repeat, that
should never bo afraid of his convicit

interpretation

j

]

of

iiMljir

the able

lea

l

^

u^ual

'

Lee."

.

HOFM.ANN AND SCHUMAIMIM

of Robert Schumann despite the
that the public of his time was indelicate
i.ablc
of .appreciating their
Tlie
iut.\
and their romantic spiiil.

by a

'."Vnaabel

date 'should be entering
fully into the spirit of the music.
bo "larked with a red letter. Such an event It Is
needless to say that the audience
The publication of the personality took place last night trhen Mr Evan Wilnone.
en.ioyed most the Finnish songs.
and it is
is at all times influential
ga^g his annual recital with Mr
undoubtedly which makes Mr. Williams,
Spfoss
at
the
piano
and
Aeolian
Hall
well
such an attractive artist with the gcn-l
filled.
In these days of vocalists who
eral public.
treat songs as media for the exploitation

persist in playing the piano composi-

:

setting for tenor and orchee-f

s

beartedness of his singling there can

ns

.

Recital.

Dunn

Philip

tra ot Poe's

fs^nL^;inn[?r^l°''««

Famous

llie

Komanticist.

I,is7.t

iJiiucipal,

ilie

When a singer with temperamec
*" cital ot folk and art songs, chiefly Finnish,
had commanding breadth and unusually
good voice, assisted by a symr„3,„„,
eloquence, and his enunciation, even in
American. She did not try
pathetic
and
intelligent atcompanist. pre
florid passages, is a triumph of art.
to Impress by means of feats of vocal executaste
to
the
as
questions
be
sents
a well-balanced programm" to an en-t
Proffrainnie
There may
tion, but by the more alluring method of

tMchestral Part of

Also by

Evan Williams's

recitatives

:

.1

ofiiMPd,

iiuisi.

i

works being Uvorfili's "New World" sym-l
phony, Chadwlck's "Melpomene" overtureVV'j
and a Liszi Polonaise. A novelty was Jame*'"/

.

I

KiM'

,

Is

^^{^

The Glazo'inow

,

——
'II

Ali.l

Mill
1(1

flr.st

pcrformniii

,

mi,

iiii.<

.-.I.-

"i

i,,

It

III

hard.

vwrture

i,,.-

the Philharmonic " Tlio

''"untie In ronrerta ol

drives

ill

upon a syni

vlgoroiiHlv
itH

to Sinftiina's opera,
Bride,
the condiiotor

barti>red

,

ii.L

'

;

lu)-,

at

.

rtell

as

i

niiirln*

-i-

k ^nnt.
'The Ponr nf i)u n.Hlmen.'
found niattor with which to pxploil to
ie KinniPi ^e-^ti-n. ss-l'l*' fi.uTi foil*
the very highest the virtuosity or his
•r,,„,'
'"cn It ^hrouKht with It a pleasant, or<hf«tra. >Ia3 this overture ever been
nSt.
the
..n...^- of
name»
^..v
„, Meilkaiui.
^
.•LvnK»i,in
Knula
•ollnu of Huiprliie.
for the audience wa« plnyed at such a terrific tempo before. Mheline
and J«ernef»lt appMied
-prepared for n iiul« Bhoik,
T'l,- re'Mtal closed vilth a group
was '""I withal so clearly and crisply, made
.hmW and
und "
It
of
Amwt^o brilliantly voluble? it may well be
almn«, BtnrtllnM
.
»""ost
to •'meet up' with a doubted. It may alBo be doubted whethnew Russian (as they would aay down er such a speed la really quite tlie best
the musilc, and whether it would not
Boston wav) »vho was wllllna to win at„, - und better taken with a shade less of
tentlon 1» i.ersuaslve methods. Instead
;
lention
of
CYsar Kranck'8
^j,,,^ breathless haste.
arrestlnK It vl et armls, so to ^peuk. .symphonic poem " Les Eolldes " can
15^
Korodln and other wild Muscovites were «<arcely claim an important position
for It Is
» "'""ng his orchestral works,
uppermost In the popular mind, and a
thouph
pretty
long.
very
tenuous,
Russian who showed some respect for Doubtless It was meant to be only a Symphonic and fifand Concerts
and
traditional forms of expression was un- picturesque and suKBestlve sketch
Us vaporous charm was wholly repreAre Offered.
(•x peeled,
to say the least.
It was but
sented by the orchestra's performance.
(natural then, as It waa'RKaIn yesterday.
was
Dvorak's
The last number
|thal the listeners should
overture, music In which
them- " Husltska
yield
selves wlinn, captive, to his fine «nstru Jt'-^Ble-n^fe^'--^^^^^^^
mental sonorities, should delight In the ^ount for much through Its lonB defaseinatlon of his Jocose movement and velopment and Its combination with a
enjoy his melodies and the treatment me>o''.v of martial aggres.slveness
modern
proAnd .so this was a
.
Presents Its Season's First
,
.,
wnich he gave them all
the more becauae gramme, nothins In which reached very
they brought with them no need of far below the surface of the musical
Sousa at Hippodrome
in It in
braln-racklng.
Where they were more water.s. There w;is a un ty
Naroding Sings.
put to It to account for their Pleasurable
,J.^„;;;J-^VloS^nrconrr.4't"of' t^he ofder
emotions was In the case of the musical and weiKhtier with the newer niiffht not
As is usual with Sundays nowadays,
delineation which Ctaur Franck gave to have made more for musical righteous
yesterday had more than its <|Uota of
the somewhat mysterious daughters of ness mav have lieen questioned by some.
(oncerts, great and small.
.,*3olus, which some years ago Dr. Frank
Aeolian Hall in the afternoon saw a
Damrosch treated as musical pabulum

Sorlclv

Kfi-ilul

MiK->

liv

l,.-u:ned.
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Ort lieistra

light-moving

wings.

NEW

As

for

the

^

I,s

Greeted by a Laise
in

an organization that is doing
symphonic music to
the masses.
Yesterday it presented a
new composer to the public in James
Philip Dunn, whose composition for tenor
and orchestra, "Annabelle Lee," to the
words of the poem of Poe. was said to
be ultra modern and realistic. It was. as
far as it bore memories of Debr'ussy and
Puccini, and in that if was nearly unsingable, a fact which did not add comgood work

Car-
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IIEAKI)

Work

of

'i'liis

James
City,

Dtmu
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and

of

Ba.sed on
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His
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performance of
was a delicious
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OPRODUCTION

VEKY

GOOD

Chomses Well Sung and Scenic
Effects Given With Ad-

FOUWD

Wins

_

,

,

Dalua" of CamUIe

Saint-Saens Presented

.

like

,

•^'Samson et

should have conveyed.
<
equate Color.
At the Hippodrome Sousa and his band
returned, triumphant as of yore, with all
his old marches, a new suite, "The AmerSalnt-Saens's opera "Samson et Dalila.'
ican Maid," and a number of other seEnglish, was brought
Icetlons. all enjoyed hugely by a huge Properly done into
'^^ evening at the Century Opera
audience. The solo performers were HerThe work has enjoyed some
bert L. Clarke, cornetist; Miss Virginia] H°"se.
the ManRoot, sopr-ano. and Miss Margel Gluck, "<=e'3ed rest since it was heard at
hattan Opera House in the season of
violinist
1909-10 with Mme. GervlUe-Reache as the
AIVU
«^aPt>vatlng heroine and Charles Dalmore.s
At that
•
pillar toppling Samson.
I? ,
Jt
h/4.7 ii. C- - It .n^ / J'" as the ^^'^^'^ '^'"'"".^ received a generally
Chalmers

first

i

In

AT CENTURY OPERA

plause.
In the evening Aeolian Hall contained
a small audience, brought out to hear
Mme. Maria Mieler-Narodn y in a programme of Russian, Finnish and English
songs. Mme. Narodny disclosed a voice
of excellent natural quality, but a certain monotony
in
her interpretations'
failed to give the songs the interest they^

iHEn

[

yesterday •(

programme

'l

A

to the naturally ^ excellent voice of
Mr. Ormsby.
The orchestra gave a very rough and
ready reading of Dvorak's "New World"
symphony.^^d a smoother one of Mr.

M. Longy's in composi- audience had assembled in spite of the
concert had a fine body of bad weather and it manifested eager
intelligent listeners, and he strove to interest.
someness of
Before the programme began there was
avoid the unquestioned .
music of the kind whiclj he is cultivating a short delay while the orchestra and its
conductor.
with
music
for
It
pianoforte,
Franz X. Ai-ens, were photoby mixing
Nevertheless his first graphed by flashlight.
voice and harp.
The list of compositions offei-ed on the
number, the only one which could be
programme included Chadwick's overcalled characteristic, was undeniably tediture "Melpomene," Golterman's concerto
It was an octet by Paul Juon for
ous.
A minor for violoncello and orchesviolin (Mr. TheodorowlcJ), viola (Mr. Rlsstra, Dvorak's "New Wor'ld" symphony, a
Century
land). violoncello (Mr. Killer*. Mr. Longy poem for- orcliestr-a. with tenor solo, en,
oy Taking Singer's Place.
(oboe), Mr. Grisez (clarinet). Mr. Hain titled " Annabel Lee, " as a setting to
(horn), Mr. Sadony (bassoon) and Miss Poe's poem oi the same name, by James
The concert at the Century
Opera
Carolyn Beebe (pianoforte). The wind in- Philip Dunn (first time), and Lisz
House last night departed
somewhat from
struments In Mr. Juon's music had an major polonaise No. 2. as arranged for Ithe prearranged programme
by reason of
The Jthe illne'ss of three singers
acridity which Is never noticeable In the """chestra by Carl Muiler Berghaus,
of th
Boston Orchestra, which employs them|solo Part in the Golterman concerto was pany. The house was well fliieH
Gurowitsch and her Per- appreciative
P'^^'^'^
all. and tire composition Itself had little
audience
ThomaTch»^
^^'"f
Thomas
Chalmers
.=
forraance
it
gamed for her much en- .„
^"'"'^"ce of
>t gained
,o commend it beyond the Russian folk.'"
Alfred Kaufman, and
thuslastic applause.
time episode (in the style of the "Kom'"^"ds
rn
the
audience
at once dubbed
Mr. Dunn, whose composition was hear;l|"!*
arniskala") of the first moment and the for the first time, is a young local com-;"'"'
"Dippel of the Century,
obviously national melody of its finale. poser who has written works largely in
The orchestra opened with the
overture
On the whole. Industry rather than in- the field of chamber music. He has set from "Rienzi."
Morton Adkins sang
Thr- "Vision Fugitive," from
siilration seemed exemplified in the com- to music two other poems of Poe.
Massenet's
"Heone as heard yesterday was of inteiesf rodiade." .Ivy
position.
H. E. K.
Scott appeared in place of
chiefly for an effective orchestration, sugEdith Helena and gave the bird
song
gesting both the modern Italian and
French schools. Frank Ormsby sang the from "Pagliacci." Othello's death scene
from Verdi's "Othello," was given by
GusA Programme of Modern IVIusic at Its solo part.
Mr. Arens's orchestra, which has beerr tave
Bergman.
The serenade from
Afternoon Concert.
increased by several new members, gave "Faust" was sung by Thomas
Chalmer^s
)t The Peer Gynt suite
The Boston Symphony Orchestra fin- evidence throughout the programme ot
of Grieg, closing the
a marked Improvement in the niceties '/ first half of
ished its doings in New York yesterthe concert, was the number
tone, color and finish.
Its work was muc'
most applauded.
day with its afternoon concert in Car- appreciated
by the listeners
negie Hall. Dr. Muck gave another exThe second part was opened by the oremplification of his ideas about unity of
chestra with the bacchanale from
style in programme-making in the pro;!| . FINNISH
"Sam
gramme for this concert, which consist
f-halmers^then
'^"'^r^r
iang^%^f.'itr-';.entirely of modern compositions.
eil
?'°,'"^'
'""O"! Massenet's
"^h?
t?
The symphony was Ulazunow's fifthI'lMme. Maria "Mieler-Narodny Gives The Krng of Lahore." and KathleerT
Howard an air from "Carmen."
apparently one of the best productions
Recital of Finnish, Russian and
Herbert followed with an ar-ia Javne
of tiiis too fertile Russian composer,
from
Samson and Delilah" and Morgan KirigAmerican Songs.
who is prone to say much when he has
Dr. Muck had plaved the
Utile to say.
"^^^ Tosca,
An
unusual
programme
wa,s that pre- "l^"^tra
orchestra closed the programme with The
.symphony here before, seven vears ago
i^omp and Circumstance" march of the
and it had previously been played by **'''^^ last night in Aeolian Hall by Mm*
Kl
""deV An-, Mar-la Mieler-Narodny, a Finnish soprano
.
s'eidl""'"""'''
I'm beioi.
mi^va/,
o
tun
Miss
ss Wctmore's
L.
^
.
Recital.
There is In it the skill of a master of .'There Is a rugged char^ in Russian music
A .small gathering heard Miss Helei;
^'"'"^ ^^^^
'^^^
"^^'Gtnlore give a song recital in Aeolian
°iiVhed in"th"e t%cLfcarr"lTr^es%^rh"fs i*" '
art. in thematic elaboration and formal loPPortunlty to hear a great deal of it ai Hall last evening.
Miss "Wetmore lias
heard here before in English opera
case was a
wr'n 'thTr wa"%pSy,''evln u"hl hltps'.°"^ *^'"^'
"^^'"'
Savage's dispensation. Her
himself with charming frankness from ''ttle monotonous, due partlv to the sine
Verdi or \^ agner. His first two moveP'"'ogr-amme la.st evening was
...
,^
ambitious
and partly to th«
^ ® . dellvp
ments are the best; and of these the
and
varied, after the usuai fashion of
frrst is the most valuable in its ideas ^^meness of the music.
But undoubtec
;nich
•
"
ptogrammes. beginning with a
sounds
and makes an immediate Measure was given in many of the songs
it
roraanza from Jlozarfs " Cosi fantufte "
and agreeable impression, even though partlcularlv the Folksong
"V'""*the way in which the chief thenie
vc..i« vr
and
other
music ot an earlier date, con^"«l«'--Maro(^u>has
a
voice
oi
Wagnerian In its
obviously
„L resonant quality, with carrying
tiijuins^ with .•.iong.'^ of
shapes itself rhythmically, after its'
Germans. F renchP"''^*'"
and
-.^'"erioans.
a satisfactory range. To som«
suggestion in the introduction becomes
Some of these
'V
The scherzo, a ""^
Finnish songs she gave a smvpa- ve
rather monotonous.
pretty piece of aerial and deUcate or-:thetic interpretation. The Russian song«
1
,-.,^^nbiHnr,- 4>,^^'-''l ^^'ftmore showea
in a way that showed at
tne inira
In \he
ill
tW?d movement
'^'nre''
move^Tnt'^^S"''-^
st.Tnce.
there !SiieiHo,^nt
y_ .u. .
ht desirably be mo?e° m?t\er *even '*'il^"'^^"' 'msl^ihi. In the American grout
*° happy, however
less art: for what the cotnposei * ~.
That part nf the
'o<ed tc

much

tion.

I

Chadwick's "Melponnene" overture. The
audience was large and liberal in ap-

Siiietana's overture, it
tour de force simply.
The People's Symphpny Society gave
evidently the Conviction of M.
is
Tt
the first orchestral concert of its fourLongy, the brilliant hautozlst of the Bosteenth season yestei-day afternoon at Carton band, that music Is like jealousy,
negie Hall.
Up to the present time this
which "doth make the meat It feeds on";
otherwise he would have hesitated to bur- organization has achieved much success
den the local list with a new series of in the fulfilment of its purpose, which is
concerts in the field which has proved primarily educational, in enabling perstubborn to M. Barrldre and is this sea- sons of limited means to hear good
Yesterday a large
son to be occupied also by an organiza- music at low prices.
tion

Hall,

aijih.i.,.

fort

<

them.

]i

^

negie HaJl.

programme book found recornpense in
reading the delightful excursion into anlent literature to which the annotator n-

vited

^'^

;

Audience

the propriety, If not the adequacy, of Its
brief subject might have been recognized,
though its too extended treatment would
To ask the
still have been monotonous.
listeners to accept it as a musical exposition of the long poems by De Lisle which
Mr. Hale printed in his notes on the programme, was asking too much. But perhaps the fortunate ones who had the

repetition of the New Yopk Symphony
"
Society's offering of Friday.
Carnegie Hall, however, held the first
concert of the season of the People^

OPENS ITS SEASON
Symphony,
I..

ui

New York

themselves were unhackneyed
an.
an agreeable variation from the Hb
bilual programme.
Miss Learned opened
her recital with a Monart aria from "I
• 'lenunza
dl Tito."
Her voice hat Inereae'
in volume since her previous recital. an<l
while It is not now an organ of niui h power
or of very extensive range. It is of agree
able, quality and is used admirably.
.Mis
Lcarricd's breathing, phrasing, and cniiri
ciatioi'
were all particularly po'id.
Th
most successful numbers on her programui'
were Bach's "Verglss mein nlcht," "Di
inoi
que tu m'aime." by Hess, and the
filial
group in
Knglish.
Lully'g
"Bois
Kpais' and Sainl-Saens'a "La Clo.-he." especially the former, seemed a trifle heaw
for
her voice, but the lighter "Dis nioi
nor
only suited the singer but the an
diinre also, so it was rcdeinanded.
.Mr
.lohn Cughing. who showed himseli
be a most Bympathelic
ai conipanisi
pl.Tyed the whole progranime fioiii nirmnrv

.

but that.
"Les Kolldes" is a composition
whose value Is still open to question. It its
composer had given it a motto like the
lines In ^Eschylus's "Prometheus Bound"/
"
Ah. me! again
I hear the sound of flutt'ring night; the

Hii',t|t.,
i,u

Iirovcd

'

for

nir/.ze

pougH

'

I

a

Aeolian
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Her

»ilh a third

!

.

a

was
«rr»n»(
along prescribed lines: a group of (Urm.t
songs, followed by ODc in French and endii

-

.

time

lernoon.
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presentation and had
measure of public favor.

excellent

full

its

In English, however, it has never been
given here as an opera, but only in
It lends Itself readily to
oratorio form.
this style of performance by reason of the
simplicity of
continual supremacy

se,vere

its

action

of

its

and the

musical ex-

Furthermore- there Is a large
of choral music in the score and
this is indeed meat and drink to an oratorSo organization.
"Samson and Delilah" (to Anglicize it)^
has a musical fabric which wears very
well, for it is of that substantial stuff
which retains its color no matter how
Ions it Is left in the operatic cupboard.
position.

amount

Theio

honest workmanship throughout

is

the score, not only in the skilful alternation of situation and mood, of arias,
choruses and dance music, but in the admirable detail that enriches it.
^
The mellow charm of the chorus of
women bearing wreaths is a veritable balm
after the episode of AbimclccWs disconifi-'
ture in the first act and it perfectly prepares Dtlilah's entrance. The betrayal of,
e!a>nso7i

is

accomplished in a swimming

of musical erotics in which the familiar air of the heroine takes Its place
ballet music
Tlier-^ is also
naturally.
whidh modernists repudiate as old fashtoned, but which the people will love as
long as they love to dance.
The presentation of the opera by the
Century organization last evening was
5-ea.

as a whole commendable, .md in many resome
eontained
It
excellent.
spects
deficiencies of .smoothness in the ensenii-l.of action and music, obviously due to
iiisufiicient rehearsing :mposed by a
quent change of bill in the repertor.\
the houst), and furthermore to an
adequate knowledge on the part of
of the participants as to the proper
tiionic color demanded by the te.xt.

ilefecte

of

non-adjustjnent

will

w-i-.l

doubt be to an extent remedied ae
performances of the week advance.
There w;is a large audience, and, ji:
hig from its interest in the perfornia
in order to satisfy
to hear the work, may
and so give it n
schedule
to vary its
v
lime than the '.-^y.-O. aroimeiit of one each opt
tiic

lio

management,

i

demand

<

t
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i's audit- rice^ have alMISS SPENCER S DEBUX.yways kept an open mind to new preachnight
last
refreshment
was
a
it
but
ments,
approval l imt Api>raran«-c Here of « riniil:<l
to note the appreciation and
whi.h it gave to an American composer
Kavornbly Received Abroad'"^0 is not nfraid to proclaim beauty m
niade her
of
.i«
tementy,
»urn
Su^h leiue.
Elcanor Spencer, pianist,
-ase.
conventional phrase.
a recital ''j. 5""/«^'^,„"*
course, is easy to the master who can debut in
i^viV;,.,
atj-^rin
Engconceive beautiful thoughts and give them Icrday
C^,.^^""/^^^a
and in
lom in Germany
i'^'^B-nrone
Europe, both
in
com_
^
^^^^
only
the
it
is
^
expression;
^^^^^^
^
countUcs
beautiful
^^^^
in each of these
«
beautiful to say land, an.l
art.
ber
of
said
been
ings have
comments
unwimnsncss to spcaK
oi extracts from the

Mi

era. anil

.:s";rtheTrev"ous
o)
"
lormances
Viie-i a large chorus sings in time and
if uninen .1
tune the speech It utters, even
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fall
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with not altogether pleasing
but Gustav Bergmans Samson
was a considerable advance, both hisupon
torically and, as a whol^, vocally,
^
that of his predecessor. ///I/, /
tine seducer,

sneet
of foreign

nPW.>papers shows tliat the
Gazelle and the DmUj OraphU
ini
London fell readily upon the mosi unc
performance,
portant features of her
"
that it was a P»>
of them declaied

I

"SAMSON

cas(
There were several changes in the
at the two perof "Samson and Delilah"
Century
formances yesterday In tSe
Miss HerOpera House. In the afternoon
the Philisbert replaced Miss Howard as

^T

f

familiar idioms. In that atmost of its
'most
It was also
understandable. It was, furthermore, fectation liesjiis only safety.
note
feelings
,„v in depicting the dramatic
^ pleasure to observe that the native
oi^
music
the
by
recognized,
was
richly characterized
chadwick's music
Hebrews and their Hostile foes
^^^^ in the quartet

«„ and

di.«tinct, the
u.i.w
v.„c old

4w

IN

Oast of Opera
Century.
at the

_

:'^:Jt'T^''':%^^rto'Z\^^nec.^

VOICES'

Changes Made

>

.elling

utterance was

|^EVV

,

;

tnfe

is
apt
"''""./.^^
rape 'ear with the saving sntce of an
rhythm. Last night the chonjs

.igible,
'

to

!

I

results,

The High

Priest of

Thomas Chalmers

was also an excellent Impersonation, and
<f
id not
.voice jvas again heard with
noted that the essent^alU his fine
other
the
nd
but
con- pleasure. H' J- S-XilM'*^
slightly by A fro- American folk-song,
nature of her tone and the
musical
grounded technic In the evening Miss Jordan essayed the
n jg unmistakable, nevertheless. All the
fdence inspired by well
breathe the
lmp e»s her part of Delilah, and sang the music exgj^^^ melodies in the quartet
were the things first to
spirit
this
England, and
ellently. Both audiences were of fine size
P
this
composition togeth- '
of the aereeaW.. dnl'es of
,^
Knits tiie paris oi
Britthese
ma, K
,ne to ag-ee wl h both of
er m o a un ty wh.ch .s
Miss SpencerV tone is
^°™^^"fe °ers.
and true a, t.
part of
valuable
most
the
doubt
Tenor Heads Welsh
place without
Ivithout douD^^^
the Century
Karlier in the day a concert took
piay

.'.

Bt

Morton AdKins enacted the

sliort|

of Ahiu.elech and Alfred Kaufmanj
Hebrew, Mr. Kingston's!
t of an old
iertaking in the role of So.m«o»i disand,
sed again his excellent tenor voice
.showed a good, if limited, understand-;
char-1
of
nobility
s
hero
. of the Biblical
that his lack,
icr. but it must be said
iudgm'nt in some of the ^essentials of
disconcertin 'in Carnegie Hall, which differed f-""'"
Uttle
a
were
,;;e routine
occurred'
the eye.
nearly all of its kind that have
,
part of the
the
the
Miss Howard voUed
this .season in that it challenged
Her
enchantress.
se.Hntive
and
utifu'
admiration of the jushe used it terest and won the
e is or a eoo-1 duality and
was a
Tt
of the dicious amongst its hearers.
i.uently, as in the 'ast scene
Her ton%s however, nianoforte locital by Miss Eleanor SpenHt act, vf>n' well.
A smaller display of palms on the
she produces them are not suticiently c"
to
'en to lend all the lure and charm
stage, fewer chrysanthemums and
"Mon
h music as in the famous air,
flamboyancy in the preilnMnary announceur souvre a ta voix."
ment of the affair might have stamped
Mr Kreidler did good work as the wily Miss Spencer's unquestionable success;
both in singing and acting,
When such things
Szendi-ei's skilful, with more emphasis.
rh'e orchestra under Mr.
the ^re done for a novice a feeling of suspidirection brought out to advantage
piece
disturst is aroused in the obmanv beauties of the score. Thescenery
artistic affairs. Miss Spencer
,vas "extremely well mounted, the
having been brought from the Boston migM na\ e oeen ^^"^
t drawback.
effective
were
,•

,

I

\
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CONCERT_BY_l<INGSTON

^

^

Morgan Kingston, tenor, of the Century
Company, gave a concert last nighl
Opera
piano
Gweni
.(vhich is so important m
^^^^^jn^.
in Aeolian ffall supported by the
,aying.
Male Singers, of Newpoi^, Soutl'
„
is a want of Welsh
there
hand
other
on the
Davies, conductor. Mr|
t° - 'ack %\'ale3, George F.
,^„^e in the tonal co'or,
ir
Klnsrston s fine natural voice was again
of th^^^^^^^^
the use
of sUil,
eties of ^touc^^^^.^^

,

-nco at the close.

—
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.
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.

evidence, but as it is heard so often a'
in opera and at th.
interpr-tations
j^^me of her
Siuidav nltrht concerts^ therp Is nothing
^^^^^
in
^'•**«''»-*2—
yggj^j.^^y ,.ev<>aled a want of cla-ity
new to add.
^.
in
regretted thai
^^^,^31;^ enunciation and a deficiency
It is only greatly (0 be
is not ali
,jge„ feeling for rhythm,
his method of tonal production
she was heard at her best in Scbu- that might be wished. His singing 01
plaved
she
w
nch
abes„u",
"A
mann's
"E Lucevan le Stelle" had in it the veii,
with som- n^proach to the s'yle ronu_red
sob, even if the likene.sjj
bv the d fflcult music. It is not techni- table Caruso
'
Lilly difficult, but it calls for more in- ?nded there, 'h C\}. (
this young pianist has yet
The Welsh singers took their part witV
a
they underhas
But Miss Spencer
j,e.j,eioped.
ipiiit, even if the selections
and will doubtless grow in took were of the type beloved by the mosi
pi3„o talent ai
pja^o
artistic sUtum
,
provincial English towns. The audienc«

%urthern.or» Miss the Century, both

°P

•

The costumes
„roeranime
.P"^"^;^'""^^She played an
aid the dances were well executed. man- and everything that she did. she a'ais due the stage
\ word of praisewell
uui. like an artist ripe
L<tuic<i.i.vj noi
novice, but
arranged tableau.-s,
ime a iiuvii;e,
not like
agement for the wen arrangeu
•«»""i<5<
f„„ii„p. and
j,r.,\
in the templ6<j
i„ intelligence, mature in feeling
0f tho chorus and ballet
the second scene of the. ^^^^ adniirablv grounded in technical
:it the opening of
executed
well
the
-St act, ayd again for
She has a fine sense of tonal
hh.^^^^
^^j^v
Philistine, abilityM .nd collapse of the great
^^ and
rhythm
^^^^^^ for ^^^^^
beauty, a keen sense

I

,

.

Onera House.

Singers at Aeolian Hall.

the

It possesses in an
^^^^.^'^l^.^^'^^^^^^i ear.
slnedng
,,j,^^„allv high degree the true

.

I

to
to

faithful

a,^

M^'

i

|

i

'

;
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1

1
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A-a.s

a poise about her playing that
veteran might study with profit. popular Weratic Music by Famllia
The public will profit by a better acSingers Heard at the
H, E. K,
quaintance with her,
Centttry.

there

PHILHARMONIC

is

many a

Id Players and ChamSingers ana

ber Music Makers,

AMERICAN

AN

Jiadwicli>

(

yir.

Gl-vc»

QUARTET

I>

Mtnor

ftaartet

Mr.

Lovers

of

the

Pure

Music.
To

a

large portion

of the public

"the;

season" will begin next Monday.!
11
the big opera house opens its doors
another portion, less eager and .con-,
lined, if not almost impressed, it be-j
when ambitious singers, pianists and
linists made essay foi advertising purs.-s in the concert rooms, with the help|
ivind patrons and willing managers. To
elect among the connoisseurs audi
teurs in the true sense of the word, it
nn when the Kneisel Q uarte t .save its
concert last night ITT Aeolian Hall,
ii. n.
for the first time since the passing
"f the summer, there was a gathering of
^.f iulemen ,4ind
gentlewomen who came
isical

I

I

i

i

i

to-Cfther not to oblige their friends or ac

ommodate

I

to give

•
I

a

manager who had contract

a hearing to a would-be artist,
with mature and

to delight their souls

;!

feet art.
althful to the principles which are
to his patrons, Mr. Kneisel brought

i

'

1-

ward music by masters whom ?ll the
acknowledges— Beethoven's String
i.irtet in F minor. Op. Do. and Brahms's
faithful also to
linet Quintet; and.
ana taumu,
„,» c,
„o,-fr„-m
as
perfoim a<i'
iuty which few artists
as he. he
reetly and successfully

i

lid

•

.

f

1-

'

1

I

.

lyed some new music, in order that hi^i,
trons might be kept advised of what
creative musicians of to-day are do-

This new music was George W.
adwick's Quartet in D minor, which
p Tribune tried
to Introduce to Its
iders last Sunday.
A frankly oldmore so
-hioned composition, much
in that which preceded it on the proainme. though that antedated it by
ree-quarters of a century at least, but
fresh and charming in its melodic

oiitents. so fluent in its utterance, so in-> nius and ingenuous in its construction

at an audience keenly alive to the proround loveliness of the Beethoven music
i

which went before and the Brahms
music which came after was yet so deli^hted with it that after roundg of apI'lause betwen the movements it called
players back to the stage two or
Ihree times at the end, and when it
arned from a gesture of Mr. Kneisel's
ihat the composer was in the house, paid
tribute to him whicit brouglit him
•

,

wire
It
.

•;

to his feet.
is in chamber music, as a rule, that
probh nis are presented to music lov-

large audience applauded

enthusiasm

The first concert of the season of the
Kneisel Quartet took iilace last evening
The programme conin Aeolian Hall.
F minor,
sisted of Beethoven's quartet in
opus 95 Chadwick's 'quartet in D minor.
quintet,
clarinet
No. 5. and the Brahms
of the
in which Henri Leon L,e Roy
IMiilliarmonic Society was the clarinetist.
in
jlr. Chadwick's nnart^t was composed
;

Delights

Kneisel

popular
of
an interesting programme
and a
operatic selections was presented

Plcanurc to the Andleacc.

appeared,

with plenty

whenever a favorite

first

|

|

•

T

an^

^n!to..

and in Europe,, but ^never before^ in the
local concerts of Mr. Kneisel and his asso

o^^^^l ^nV'^'^rplar^' by t'he orc^^itfa!
-n-as
After the intermission the orohestri
from "Samsorj
•heard in the bacchanale
Chalmers sang
and Delilah, Mr. Thomas
Lahore," by
selection from "The King of

Xiiates

Mr. Chadwick had forsaken the calls of
stern duty at the New England Conservahead, and come
torj", of which he is the
to New york to enjoy a hearing of his
own music. He must have had joy indeed, for the composition was played with
The applause
lavishing finish of style.
of the audience was hearty and the composer acknowledged it from his box.
Mr. Chadwick has said that this quartet is written in the same general style
as its predecessor in E minor, except
that "somo of the themes have a more
plantation
of
the
flavor
pronounced
melody." Lasting gratitude shall be the
Once
composer's for Uiis information.
he gave U8 a quartet of which we bethemes
the
that
said
Yorkers
nighted New
were plantation, whereupon the amiable
composer temporarily lost his smile and
vowed tiiat all the tunes were Irish.
If he had not told us that in this later
flavor
work the themes had a plantation navor
wc should have suspected it and perhapa
him
with
even gone so far as to charge
But since he has enopen Dvorakism.
iered a plea, of confession and avoidance
is nothing left to the commentator
Ulcre
S
"*
*
romnn.ser has
has
but to be happy that the composer
written a simple, fluent and cliarming
.(uartct, wholly popular in style and certain to entertain those who have the oplot'tunity to hear it.

will

Boston

m

J-^^

Preludo

Performed for First

Time Here.

t

|

1

|

;

w'as

the

Strauss, especially
numbers
contrast between the first two
"Heldenleben, might
pretentious
and the
of
memories
have raised in many minds
may be
a popular European jest, which

1

Wagner and

"

m

so"fe>expression
of
havfe to hear
so it is, thus paraphrased: "If we
the larger moods, and
Strauss,
reached
Richard, let It be Wagner but if
.she
that
probably correct to say
yesterday let it be Johann."
excellence
of
lc^el
as
her hi^Bhest
"Bin Heldenleben" does not wear
which she inTn Franz's "Im Herbst,"
works.
and dramatic well as some of Strausss other effec[erp^eted with much fee.ng
.splendidly
some
contain
pages

surest
voicine

has

means

;

Its

'°Mme. Gadski has always

the profor no descriptive comment
The Beethoven gospel conat this time.
tinues to be the basic part of the Kneisel
sacred writ and all lovers of music will
hope that the quartet will continue to
F
the .
when .ne
Certainly wnen
dis.seminate
inate it
minor Is performed as il was last eveanything
for
room
ning there is little
j
but supreme satisfaction.

The other two numbers on

gramme caU

,

1

—

Festival

—

slave.

;

New

W

to
celebrated as the SpiUviHe doctrine,
Amenwit that music having a distinctly
the
ean character could be made out of
adapted melodic idioms of the Southern

,y-

Also a

Miss Howard presented th«
and the conJ
Seguidillla from "Carmen,"
close with Elgar's
The programme of the second evening
ce,t was brought to a
given
"Pomp and Circumstance," played with concert of the Philharmonic Societyone of
was
last night in Carnegie Hall
•spirit by the orchestra.
^
was
great substance. The principal relief
the
MME. GADSKI'S RECITAL.
afforded by the two' vocal numbers,
prayer from "Rienzi" and the forging
both sung by
Operatic Soprano ricases Audience -song of voung Siegfried,
Metropolitan
.lacques Urlus, tenor of the
in a PrOgfranime of Sons"to
It seems unimportant
Opera House.
Mmc, .lohaniia GadsU i. the distinguished comment at this time on the singing of this
He
forces.
Metropolitan member of Mr. Gatti-Casazza's
the
dramatic sopranothe
Opera House, gave a recital of songs will be heard often in the course of
She opera season, and he will sound better
Hall.
Aeolian
yesterday afternoon in
was heard with manifest delight by an in the Metropolitan than in Carnegie
audience of admirer.-^, which applauded Hall. Therefore let him pass peacefully
her heartily and asked for numerous addiMme. Gadski oil his way.
tions to her programme.
devotion
The concert began with nothing
has labored long and with genuine
Kauvl
has em^rgeu than Richard AVagner's "Eine
and
song
m tho field of the
in
public Ia\or
overture. This was followed by the
into the trying light of
Richanl
number, and then came
successive vocal
her
watXd
^/avf
Heldenlebei,
----y
Strauss's tone poem "Ein
of the lied
vocal number the ci>nessays in the difficult field
fact that After the second
"Ff^tival IJ^can proclaim with pleasure the
cert ended with S trauaa>
bhe
progress,
noteworthy
orga.i is
she has made
ludc." opus 61, in which the
in repose, 111
orchestra
the
aid
has gained greatly in style,
employed to
TrWTally
recitals
earliest
her
Ijv
inttrpreLtivf skill. In
The close assembling of compositions
voice rather than the ..it
the sharp

Broadway music

what

^l;^trG.-ier

a
Maseenet,

bring
find something here to
ill
delight. Dr. Dvorak did not

them new
when he enunciated

-otheiio,"

"

Those wlio would like to know whal
.an be done with the American negro's
muBlc when it is treated artistically and
hall

Meet Them

HELDENLEBEN" AGAIN

•EIN

"

j

to

in Combiit.

num-

"Rienzi.
ber TJlavlng the Overture to
an aria
Mr Morton .Vdkms followed with
came
from Massenet's "Herodlade. then
from,
song
bird
Miss Scott with the
with a
Pflgliaeci" *n.-l Mr. Bergman

-rso8Sm^e;-f;\;;erv;rB;;to;;

not in the fashion of the

>:."C(lea

HAWard wer«

The orchestra furnished the

\

More Thau 8ix Bichmouds Arc

ol*

singer

IvV
Mr, <5ufet6f Bergrtwv, Mtss

Scott and Miss Kathleen
the pi incipsl soloists.

FIELD;

HAS TWO RICHARDS

House
Last night at the t^ntury- Opera

THE KNEISEL CONCERT.

large and enthusiastic.

examination
writing, but searching
much of
perves to disclose the fact that
contrast of
the
in
cunning
it is due to
which
rasping ugliness with simplicity
tho
emerges from the horrid turmoil m
"
Euise of beauty.
,
1
„
clipap
The battle scene is particularly to ac.omposition. and its chief claim
hidoo-is
ceptance is its reproduction cff the
repnlsuej
«lin of armed conflict and the
th^.s/
Over
all.
of
it
Tvorthlessness
Strauss might have inscribed, if he haa
ti\e

'T,

of laubert
^^^• r.ty for the "Kinderlieder
the chief agent
and has consUtut^ h. vself country.
She
this
for their spread in

has seldom sung any "^^l?--

^he singer not to
.^e was not

''^^^'-f^

"^^^of

.

be.

,

^.^^^rX"remulous Mr

complete dictum of
^^^^zza voce effects often known it, the curt and fashioned '""^'^
and "^ich in m
Old
jj,,^
Gen. Sherman.
^j^^ ^.^^^^
t"
to prefer trie
refusea
machine and concerts lovers will perhaps continue
«'"8er
8
'"^
inferno of Gluck.
r,t?.n when artists are
,,,:<«
^
be
oifn have to
The performance of this extremely diWl->-.
creditamei
physically a little
cult composition was in general

voice,

'

1

'

to th- orchcstifl.
,erf.

.

I.

but

it

1

II

w:.s rOt technically

o'^y

-

-

1 1 1

i

1

1

divided viiilAH and v lidoniclluH hi
aa violins. liOBldoa llvi' lluli'S, four

ma nd
n Dint
sn.ipn liin n,
1.1.'
for til.
lio Mliijwed ii
tatlon.

one heckrlrilione. livi' ilaiinotB.
a.
moiTj
little
ndght oHNlly
hnil
four baBseona, ono contrn -bassoon, eight
four trumpets (with an extrK elioir
I- frstival
';"V„t'lt>,of from .six to twelve at the climax in
trombones, basa tuba and
.:^.u;;;..';r"'^''ln^';"\-rrrun,«t!ur;^ w.|th.. ..nd,, four
ll^', l;;lit
kettledrums (with two players).
I,.,
to omit liny dcHvrlptlon of it
i<nlfrlalnni«i"'M,,|,y
1of tiiese in-strumcnts were mcrulKlvoM Rt oonie tuturw
II

'1

,

'

in

_^

iviiiiMK-

llic

null A MUlW
l\nUUulllii

New Music

MIIVIIIlllll
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uUMUIlM ILU

at a Concert of the

Philharmonic Society.

FUTiLE

WA<5NER

A Word About

SOPJGS

the Invasion of

was much

futile

music at the

liichaid
Wagner and Richard
and incidentally to Mr. Stransky.

Straui-s

Tic
second Richard. tho\iBh Ihc lesser In the
hook of art. v. as far an* away the noisier
the

two.

though

the music tha;
not of his making.
all

was
.lacques I'rlus, a German tenor, was.thc
solo performer, and to accommodate him
some music from the NIbelung tetralogv
was detached from the theatrical elesounded

futile

ments which are essential to U.s proper
understanding and presented as copcert
music— not pure and simple for that
but baldly, nakedly.
never
the
sang
Crlus
Mr.
unblushingly.
prayer from "Rienzi." which is a lyrical
The
effusion o: old-fashioned pattern.
charge of futility does not Ue against
in
Interest
lacked
it
it
except
as
the peiformance, neither the singer nor
the conductor disclosed appreciation of
Wagner's manner in the reading of the
it

can

he.

hTordent,
r its
ps

if

which

is

an important element

It was It was slurred over
were merely an ornament instead

melody.
It

When

part of the melody.
I^Vhcn curious critics. soiTie decade ago,
[vere discussing whether the characteristic turn ought to begin with the upper
pote on th lower. Dr. Von Billow told a
Df a significant

of how the
tisturbed. not to

tetory

composer was once so
outraged,
was played

say

as

rooms.

by the

(in the
hianner in which it
which the
in
bverture to the opera
tnelody occurrs) by a band which serenaded him In Dresden, that he descended
from the balcony of the hotel to the
ttrcet. and after an apology to the leader,
directed a repetition to show how it
ought to go. It was perhaps the only
time on record that a great cpmposcr
konductod a serenade brought in his own
lionor. but the chief value of the story

.ill

liy

a

lilieral

old.

"

PIANIST HEARD.
(ilvt-n

moveraont

fell

flat

was raised

In

encouraged

ho

l.s

in

.,

1

,i

The

It.

yi.Bterduy

;

uue

not

»

n Tlr-

•

transcription). CMiopin's B minor
fonata, Scarlatti's sonata in A major, the
Brahms rhapsody, opus 79, No. 2: Schuand "Traumesinann's "Des Abends"
..
•>
>T
A
1,
Moszkowskis
etude in A
wirren,
flat,
I-iszfs concert etude in F minor
and
Rublnsteln'.s etude In C major.
The pianist showed a cormmamd fif larpro
sonority, always within the normal limits
nf the piano, strong and rapid finger
fine singing tone.
work and
She was
especlany expert in the management of
the pedal In sustaining significant tones
in harmony and some of her tone color
effects were excellent.
Her rhythm too
was well defined. Her playing in gencraL however, was not rich In imagina,.
t'O"- ^^"^ ^^^^ readings, despite the quaili^"" mentioned. W(-ro too often dry.
sIr'r

,

.

Won

mlglil

.

,

Ill

1

1.

BIEMINGHAM

i

'

,

M-

1,1.

.1

applause, and ther[ftic
Ha
IS very little of It after
the third.
Th.
rital nt .-Kollaii Hnll.
(M3t wiiH mercifully omitted. Probably
Mi
Hattlo Srholdor-lsdlln. a local iilanlst. I'aiuroBch did not care to stand for inof
p?!^' M I'iUMlill T^Slcr'day afternoon at o' these futurist Inanities;
yet he remark
Her proRramnio IjHted the en, before thn
^Kollan Hall.
performance that had Kanelli
B.ach D minor toccata iitwl fuRue (Tau-

I

,

Ullln -inr.

Oriental atmoBphere

Tl

.Hid

[

'

ir.a,

I

alfcc

allowance,
yet within that
time eleven players upon the pianoforte
have been heard here in public concerts,
Some names may liave gotten away— escaped tlie notice of the observer, that isbut, to the best of his knowledge, without
close study of the records, the list reads
^JJ^^
SINGS.
Harold Bauer, Ethel Newlike thi.s:
comb, Harold Randolph, Josef Hofmann.'lAn GTenins' of Son^s by a Contraltti
Ignaz Jan Paderewski, Cornelia Rider,
Frum Sun FraiirUeo.
Rosalie
Carrino,
Teresena
Possa' t,
-Mil?.
Lillian
Birmingliam. contra.lto.
WittVictor
Spencer,
Thornton, Eleanora
Scholder-Edlln. gave a recital ot "songs last evening in
Hattie
and
genstein
Aeolian Hall.
Mrs. Birmingham
Some of these names have so lofty a from the Pacific coast, even from comes
Calisound that under different circumstances fornia, where she is regarded as one of
seem almost a humiliation to the leading contralto.s now 'before the
it might
This inevital)Iy makes
mention tliem in the same breath (or musical public.
comment on her art somewliat difficult
paragrapli) with the others.
They belong to the classicl, in the ancient for an Eastern observer. In New York
their is neither local pride nor prejudice.
Latin sense among the world's musical
a mu.,
im iPeopIe here do not care whether
others are most imI. c w
.^^
artists' J5UJI1C
some of, the
ariisvs.
sical artist comes from San Francisco.
phatically infera classem. And yet their Hongkong or West Thirty-fourth street.
owners have all given recitals and have Tf the last one cannot sing the cry ia,
if the
asked public attention to the fact. "Back to Thirty-fourth street."
all
Most of them have received it; some, in first one can sing the cry is. "Sta.v here;
whose case silence, which though it is do not return to San Francisco."
But if a. local commentator dares to
criticism, is yet criticism of a kindly
intimate that Mrs. Ijillian Birmingham,
order have not. It is to be hoped that the ideal California contralto, is not the
they are grateful, but to be feared that ideal for New Yqrk he must be ready to
they are not. Recitals, be it known, ex- face the charge of narrow minded Eastcept those given by artists who are great, ern projudice. This being the case. The
are not given for the people who have Sun's musical chronicler makes not the
lleas-t hesitation in saying that no reason
been persuaded bv one or another motive
,
\ t
,u„ >,«.,„fit «f tv,„ whatever was disclosed in last evening's
to hear them, but for the benent , ot the, recital
Mr.s.
for
Birmingham's flight
multitude who are expected to read about '.jj^^^gj^^^.^
At liome she satisfies dedismakes
whicli
is
this
it
And
them.
sires; here she will
Jl /f\). /
'£\
Her voice is one of exBeffent' c(nal't5^
cussion of them difficult to all except the
When two- but her tone production is incorrect from
writers for trade papers.
l?o
botltom.
Especialts' when she
|Score players upon the pianoforte twiddle top
of which she
equal facility over the made sudden crescendi,
is.

'

'

Iji

id'iJil

1

ii.'iid

music we
It Is, on

the whole, conceived on simple lines, so
far as Its Ideas ro. there being nc^ such
complexity as marks the
in.lyphonic
Mildonleben," wlilch produced a much
pi cater as well as more dissonant din.
Its march melody, which starts out with
hymn,
a phra.se sugsestlve of the old
"Adeste Fidclis." Is good, straightforward
musit*. and llure is an admirable display of the festival spirit in Its developBut it will probably be but a
ment.
our concertin
passInK phenomenon

'

,

sTllofdrr-l'^^nnr

or

nlfc'ht-whether

last

about four weeks

concert of the Philharmonic Society wWeh
look place In Carntcle Hall last night
and was given up to the exploitation of

of

spared,

mil with essential Ions to the
laniiot any, but probably not.

The season

Pianists.
Thoic

fully

ii

i

NEW YORK

II

"li'i-

I'

1

;

li.adlnK

nnmcs

oC

<

have

omposer of France.

bccom
In

tli.

Auber, Bizet, Oouno)
AinRnanot
u.i.t a.ji„J we say
•"•'ssenei. «t,H
aud aaint-Baens,
bosh
"•">"
,
At,
,t.t
^"'^ foollah a,ttempt to boost mc
idiocrlty, the audience was In a mood for
Ppreciatlng the I) minor concorlo of Brucl.
na played by Kathleen Parlow
and tl
'
i,,,., k„„,„..,„
.
,
|ouhefltrag performance
of a
V'olkmarn
Borlioz,

'

i«

^"'^

I?*'"'""'"'''

'" '"arnegie
(

SlrausB's

•'Till Eulensplegel
Hall a large audience hear.

the

I'hilharinon
nrchpj|ira in an Interesting programme, which reached lU cli
i^

j

max

a splendidly virile and emotional

in

performance

of Tchaikovsky's fifth sym
After the slow movement. In whld,
Xavler Reiter player the horn melody en
chantiDgly, the whole orchestra had to ris^

phony.

response to the enthusiastic applau.«c
Gerville-Reachc
who sang an air

In

Mme.

,

from Berlioz's "Troyens" and one from Massenet's "Roma," was not in good voice,
nor
was she always true to the pitch, a wel-

come addition to the list of concert pieces
was Massenet's 'Scenes Plttoresques." I:
consists of a march, an air de ballet, .\nand a Ffete Boheme, a series of minla
tures, but chiselled with all the care
tha'

gelus,

Massenet

always expended on his worK.
large or small.
In the march and in thf
delightful mazurka, which is called "F*tc
Boheme," a distinctly Hungarian touch i.^
noticeable. The .\ngelus is longer and prob
ably more popular than any ot the other
four, but still more beautiful is the luscious

melody

for

the

accompanied

'cello,

b>

plucked strings, which opens the secoml
moveraent.
"Serenade" might have been a
more appropriate name than "air de ballet
tor this little gem.

.

MUSIC BY FAlLLI

.

^

HEARD AFTER YEARS

with
seemed remarkaWy fond, did she disclose
keyboard in the course of a sea.^on what that defect commonly call«fl "throatDr. Floyd Muckey, a student of
;ood has been accomplished by twenty iness."
records of the fact? Twenty players have the vocal mechanism, objects to the use
such
terms by critics and "holds that
of
thousand have done the
flayed here;
the writers ought to speak scientifically.
ame thing in the other places which When
the readers of daily newspapers
make it the elsewhere. That is the one and the singers are all expert physiolo5bvious fact to be grasped by the serious gists the writers^ may perhaps accept the

Ithcir fingers

Hi

X-i-eiich

by

Composer

Pici'Jie

J)i.scovere(]

Takes Place on

Symphony Programme.

- *
[doctor's advice.^ '
the lesson in Interpretation which Tirnd. yi ii/(4
The eleventh player in the list set forth i. (Meanwhile it may be silnicient for this
gave, wlilch lesson seems to have been
evils
Mrs. Birniingof
to
add
that
day
to
th-.'
above
produced
has
come
back
mature
woman
a
wasted on the artists who
tbrougliout the
the city in which some years ago she Iham's tone was sombre
music last night.
This word "sombre" is also a
jscale.
Futile in the larger sense, however, was |5layed as a prodigy. She was interesting isinger's term
and is not scientific, but
Contrib\ olkinaini aud Strauss
the performance ot the songs which Sieg- jto only a few theKl she has it in her now lits .meaning Is perfectly well known to
fried sings while casting, forging anw ko make herself interesting to many, or musicians and well informed amateurs.
Pleasingto
a
ute
tempering the magic sword in the second j^vould if she had not so many colleagues, Singers who continually employ it can
of the tragedies which make up the Nnb- Mme. Seholder-Edlin has the distinctive never give variety to their delivery, canAfternoon Concert.
She is not delineate lighter thoughts, cannot "be
beling play. Thirty years ago, when this gifts of a pianoforte virtuoso.
humorous,
but
are ever
or
happy
gay,
fact
the
pi
of
obably a little too conscious
music was first heard in the concert room,
depressing.
Therefore
lugubrious and
at th« exit used to be a more or less pleasurable and too willing to exploit thepi
Mrs. Birming'ham was no more discour'Why did ijfot George Moore know about
excitement to imagine the picture ot the pense of the good art which is always aging when she sang Bononclni's "Per la
Probably because a poor copyFanelli?
heaving bellows, the flickering fires, the modest, but she has them, and therefore gloria d'adoravi" than when she .sang
could not carve his way into thai
ist
On the whole
hissing steam and ringing hammers and justifies the hope that soon she may em- Schubert's "Geheimes."
august .society which met at the New
the resounding blow with which at the ploy them so as to give more refined this was not a particularly uplifting eveFanelli's story Is that
Athenian cafe.
ning of song.
last the anvil was cleft in twain, all of pleasure than she did at all times yesone day he applied for work to Gabriel
H. E. K
which was vividly pictured in the music, terday.
of
J'ierne, and showed some specimens
but since the scene has become a faSINGS..,
penmanship. Pierne examined
musical
his
the
stage
has
lost
its
on
It
miliar one
might
the writing and inquired what it
right to presentation in the concert room.
SHoi'ean Kiiiij;ston
Fanelli confessed that it was his
lie.
But the evening was given over to
own composition, whereupon Pierne defc^With Air by Puccini.
sonorities alternately musical and cocoph^ ^^^^^ j^rv.^^^^ gave a recital
termined that it ought to be heard.
The Gwent Welsh Male Singers ant ^^^^ Aeolian Hall last evening before
anous and the audience showed a keen
The next dav, after the performance,
tenor
Kingston,
The dooxs
delight in them, in none more than in their comijatriot, Morgan
Fanelli was the most eagerly discussed
^ good sized audience.
f
gave
Company,
eight,
Opera
of
the
Century
past
half
man in Paris. Why? Because in miisic
were not opened until
those of Strauss's "Hlldenlieber,". which
Th(
concert last night in ^olian Hall.
composed in 1882 he had anticipated Decausing several hundred to ahiver ui
had what we suppose must be called a
Programme offered was rather POPul^r j' the rain outside.'it
bussv in the employment of the whol.
inasmuch as equal
1
*t
,„.illiant
DiuiKiiii performance
»
V
other wa.y
selection, and began with the "Soldiers
by
song's
tone" scale, and in several
j.-.^^,^.
which
those
portions
done
to
was
justice
mod
Chorus" from Gounod's "Faust.'
had marched far in advance of the
Strauss, Duparc, Luckstone.
..i
contrivance
assaulted the ears and offended the choir of fourteen members and the ''^^''!lBrahms,
the
ernifits, especially in
meVachmaninoft, Tchaikowsky and Tifmelodic
sensibilities and those which selected from it for solos were heard tr
writhing
and
{esthetic
harmonies
deadly
Possesses a pleasing and
possesses
She
ton.
Sony
J,,,
Frantic applause fol- pieces by Macy, Dudley Buck.
charmed them.
At "the concert of the fcj^ pho
voice.
yfiSrSmaT
the"^«li'*^^'*"®^ soprano
The songs
cietv at iEolian Hall
lowed the performance of the work. Wilson and others.
Concerts.
March
"The
Sunday
were
Walter Damrosch conducted two
titles
I'TreSn
\
j
;
There would probably have been a simi- list with Welsh
symphonic picof the Men of Harlech," arranged byj
excerpts from Fanelli's
itlut
wasted twenty miautes
lar demonstration after the .S^raussian
They were "On
Thebes.
Nos," by Harryj Walter Damrosch
"Ar
Hyd
tures entitled
Richards;
y
not
the
"Festival
Prelude"
had
yesterday
Entrance of
novelty
Hall
the Nile" and "Triumphal
Evans, and in closing the Welsh naJ.oJ valuable time In AeoUan
are premovements
licon turned into a postlude by being
two Pharaoh"
These
tSonal anthem. "Hen Wlad Fy Nhadau." afternoon by inflicting on his audience
"Thebes: Before the
played at the end of the concert. The
Fanelli, a ceded bv one called
The singing of chorus and its soloone
by
••Thebes,"
of
three are inj^gntg
include is the latest of Strauss's crea- i«ts was not up to the artistic standards
of Tahoser. and the
„
Pahriel Piern6 rescued Palace
three cnap
Gabriel
whom
'^^^
tended to illustrate the first
tions and had Us first performance less accepted on local concert platforms, but French scribe
^'""f
'Ro'"^"^^ °'
obscurity a itrs
of ?heophile
v^^^ Gautier'smovement was
e?8 oi
than a month ago at the dedication of the to its advantage it can be readily said from evidently well-deserved
com- a Mummy."
new music room ot the historic ^esell- that its work was attractive to the ear
two ago by producing this
yesterda^^
Musikfreunde in Vienna. for the freshness of spirit, good >'l^yth-'
der
schafl
was a seven days' ^o«der oiiritted
^^ich
FanelU,
Whether or not the new room is as mlc sense and a natural resonance
noised abroad, j:^^^.^^^^^
it was
^ay a word about
because
Paris,
in
much
apwas
tone it contained. There
his^ "?]'^;?,'„
larse as Carnegie Hall cannot be said
n.^.-. i^. ---".i.
u<:iuic interpreUng
ised in the concert-: i^gfore
for the (after It bad been noiseu
audience
large
."usiclan.
^
writing.
If
not it can be Kl."^® A""""!
opmion^^Uiat^^.f^.^
this
George F. Davis.
"symphonic Pl<=t"«^^f^^^ the
perfo-rmed
Herr Strauss has either otioir and its conductor,down in the list haw that in these
that
jaid
Mr. Kingston was
three ''^^d^^hea^^^
/^.^^
anticipated,
had
Fanelli
Kgypt
confidence or, little regard for
leat
for an air from Puccini's "Tosca." 'Eluce:iof
the integrity of the eardrums of the van le stelle," and a group of songs. Tliese
Viennese friends of music, for last were "Elcanore," by Coleridge Tay'
ni?;hf > performance showed considerable Dvorak's "Songs My Mother Taught
ot the original score.
As and "Love, I Have Won Tou," of. Lan•ib; idsement
Who can ic" music
i«ht
ve-omposer laid It out this calls for Idon Ronald.
the
the
18 cerUin that
^^^^ >^;.,
•
b-n-i
i";;air
Puccini
power. It nao
In
the
grand organ.
da* had delineative
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u thirds In the first excerpt were enough sometimes successful
touches of orchesI^nt
there
> stamp Kanelll as a writer of original
are
numeroiis
orchestration, and ft is
iiceplioii, while In the general planning!
OJ'^^."'"
the comthe color scheme there was proof of „o«.r"L^^''nnt*'^,,.f**'T.^
existence of a real invagination.
The WuUv*'h,"°^n?e"mfon"'%1ferL
:.ual

.
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trance of Pharaoh liad l)rllliancy as est, at least, in this piece,
beyond the
ell as hai-monic device and Its Instru- ^^tory of its origin; and thory is a frairof tragedy in the fact tliat nothincr]tatlon,|including an insl.^tent and re-|
expected further
Iputless Iteration of a drum rhythm, was frf^m*'^'L''^S^?^^ ^
^^'^
Piernc was right; the man de-' [hlrTv yearTa^o
asterly.
vcd a hearing.
Miss Kathleen Parlow, the young Caviolinist
Thft soloist of the concert was Kathleen
whose
appearancei
interest two and three seasons
u low, who played Bruch's
minorl
oncerto for the violin, the second of his! she nla verrRrn'oh*!""' '"'''^ t tie soloist.!
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Miss Parlow was heard with plea«-, fe«o'''f/S' rjfl'nor Vilf^U^-'s"
s'tylei
for her style is one of much charm has broadened and deepened
a"s wclll
I
merit. But there were moments yes-|'*'''^a-'"ed in polish and refinement. Her
Powerful and s.vmpathetic
ijieraay
lerday wnen
when her
ner intonation was trying
tone, her
•>=> re-'
trying,
.,„
41; ' •
to the ear.
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-enade for strings and Strauss's "Tillicerto w.i.s robust and straishtforwaid
lacking In sentiment and Mai-mth
ilenspiegel."
The performa.nce of the;?"'
,Tf made ^
^ggp imp,.p5,3jo„ upon tlu'
work agreeably astonished the liear. lit
t
>n
who recalled her severul
who naturally expected that it would audi
tim. s
aound well in Aeolian Hall. On the The' other orchestral
numbers of the
nlrary it was delightfully clear, musical, Progranimc were llobcrt
A'olkmann'.s'
humorous.
This was doubtless due Serenado lor strings in V in four move'-l
p"~hara Sfrau.ss's tone poem
the conductor's mastery of the trving irS,*?,*,^-
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I
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acoustics of the hall.

delicat,

'

.'^^r spirit, th<chaim, the truly individual
ilnished workmanship of Volkmaiiii serenade ought not to have been for'gotten and neglected so long as thev
xiave been by orchestral condactcrs

PHILHARMONIC CONCERT.
Uervillp-Renche
Heard ill
.\nmbcr« From French Works.
lie first of the Sunday afternoon
con

^Inic.

of the Philharmonic Society took
m
yesterday at Carnegie Hall. A pro*
of modern French music, with the
.second part given u)) to Tschalkowsky's 0/\r|->a
fifty symphony, was offered, and the con-,''"""^
Uo Mme. Gerville-Reache of the Chi-,
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Stransky and his orchestra gave
as an effective opening number the over
tuio to Kdouard L.aIo's "Le Roi d'Ys.'
.Mme.
Gerville-Reache sang an
Infre
fluently heard aria, "The Death of Dido."
"The Trojans" of Berlioz, the
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GIOCONDA' OPENS
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,

Good Voice.
Emmy Destinn

-Marga rete .Mat.enauer
Andrea de Peeurola
Maria Ducheno]

Ciiimaldo

Kiixo

^

_

Pi»tio Audi?;

"GIOCONDA. " WITH GREAT CAST
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to be a part of their
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Violin Lovers Hear

I.)e.«linn

.Mr. Enrico Carus'
Mr. Pasqualp ;\ranl..
Mr. Bernard nC'gp.

l^naba

duty to keep the
Cinr>i\r\aV \r\ PdP'1'|-q1
VJai.U.iiCi 411 J-WCOital
agaiil
in
her later numbers she public infoimed of the fact that a Iovp|
od a power for dramatic feeling that for music is not necessarily demonstrated
* if ' ^^'Mr*''^
Jt
singing pure and simple could not by devotion to opera.
For them there! The Little Theatre held a fashionh.
She displayed a voice naturally was
much to do yesterday, and most ofiable audience last evening, when
lb in quality and range, but a mis^"^"^'^'^ -j^'^ unpleasanter ci-|sam"el Gardner gave a^
.-„emenT;fTt.;;;-T,ad"thatTn^so"me'of|'''
I" ^^=h
cumstances than those encountered by, violin recital.
tones positive havoc was produced
^t",
emission and the pitc^h entiUv,^*^^ -any people for whom music means;'contnbutn^
"P^''^ ^"'^ opera spells music.
Some ofl f
-„^,,.„
and
Kincere
fe«llnc
feeling
sincere
Iter the Berlioz aria
came the
.a. v-t.,..,c
viit; V7I
• .
orches.
v,inr.'>»
nan much
n\^mr\ -to
...
.a f 1^^^^^^
t
the
LHC manv
many had
-to
occups* tii.iiv:
suite
"Scenes
Pittoresques"
of ^i^/t„
situation wnicn,
arias by
.™^^'Mr. Dostal sang tenor ^„
..net.
The orchestra's reading of
f^'
^ „
Emil
"^""
hundred opera lover.=i, puccIni and Donizetti, while
"^^"^ ^
likowsky's .symphony called
forth
>'e«''s Iiave smiled at the frantic Newman and Walter Golde gave valdeserved applause, as it was full
ine tone quality, poetic feeling aiU ^'^°'"ts of another few hundred to se-i uable support at the piano.
«cll made climaxes.
cure seats at the Metropolitan Opera
House be^'ause they have been intrenched
f
behind subscriptions obtained from thei
it

Mme. Maria

Grimaldo.

ntizo

Kmniy

..Mme. MargoiPte Matr.piauoi
Mr. Aodrpa D(> Segiirolii
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AlTipe Badoeio.
1 a
Cieca
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Novelty at the Symphony
Orchestra Concert
The
Philharmonic Heard.

rinrl

.Miss

Gio«>D(la

not he, but the creative artist, wlio
makes masterpieces.
Camegle Hall Mme. Oerville-Reach
helped to entertain the Sunday i)atron.'?
H. K. K.
of the Philhanfibnic Society.
it

.Saint-Sae^is-^^^^^^^^

DeliWh" and the ".\ir de Posthu
from Massenet's opera "Roma," a
produced at Monte Carlo in 1912
tly betcJre the composer's death,
le contralto caught fully the sombre
impassioned sentiment of the aria,
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amme
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The
second wa«

-—
^
employment
•icm.
„i
m,.
9^ ^bf'
5,
wns as akilful ;;aslPr of attainment. There is here
°t jhythni^ often
as graphic as Uebussys.
The un-^^?i

rchestral mastery ano
f
tho -whole tone effects

lot

deep niornl on.i.,.,itj.
were purchased bv Tvson
-l,lit;.n
"'''^
and nctiially delivered to them
o£ such a
they had been sold to the sitbscribt s. Conipanj that tlie iiui'iJ
what is the attitude before the law of th
will never arist again.
company, which now seeks to sell them a w-anddl
The opera was 'I..a Giaconda," which
second time to the owners, or, lailinj;
the
in that, offers to dispose of them to new- had made a brilliant opening for
comers? What happened to the lawver IWetropolitan season before, though if it
who died in disgrace a week or ten da\8 Ever was performed with more effectiveago, who was convicted of offering to
last
return for a consideration the stolen ness in any department than it was
Since it was
property which a client had put into his night may be questioned.
hands? Whether or not there Is a paritl- Hrst brought forward, just thirty years
lel between the cases Is a question tor a
feature of the
legal tribunal to decide, but it looks us ago, as the most glittering
in
if, for the sake of the Metropolitan Opera
first season of opera at the house
House, it ought never to have been pcr- upper Broadway it has had many vicissiniitted to arise.
For a long time its score actudes.
Of the two concerts given by the city's cumulated duet on the library shelves;
two most important orchestras yesterday its scenery, voted gorgeous -in its day,
afternoon, the most Interesting was thai was put to various more or less ignoble
of the S,\ niphony Orchestra, in Aeolian uses.
Nobody seemed to miss the work.
Hall, but there was enough of artlstii- which, without all its musical vulgarity
value in that of the Pliilharmonic Society and its crass melodramaticism. Is .vet
to make it seem a pity to lovers of sym- tremendously effective because of its diphonlc music that the two affairs fell toect appeal to the faculties which the
gether. Mr. Damrosch offered a novelt.\- ordinary opera devotee carries with him
in the shape of a piece of music which to the lyiic playhouse. But since there
had a first performance under sensa- has been a Caruso to sing in it it has
tional conditions in Paris a year or so been a delight to the multitude, and since
ago; but afso he gave a first hearing for' a Destinn has joined bim in it it has prothls season to that sterling young violin- vided moments of supreme artistic pleasist,
Miss Kathleen Parlow. She played urc to the lovers of good dramatic song.
Bruch's concerto In I) minor, with a Both of these artij;ts gave of the plenibroad, sneet dignity of style which made tude ol" their gifts to last night's repreeven the hearing of the hackneyed piece sentation and with them were associated
a delight. The novelty was a poiiion nf Hignor Amato, a master of dramatic
the music tiignified b> Egyptian titles and song when lie is willing to forego his love
based on fantastii' Franco-Egyptian r
of vocal exaggeration; Mme. Matzenamer.i
nrances by Fanelli. which had ions been owner of a magnificent voice and the!
buried in obscurity until revealed by .M.l ability to use it wisely and well; Maria]
Piern^. When levealed, the critics di.--, Duchdne, an iinexpetcedly capable reprecovered that Fanelli antedated DebuFs- sentative of the blind woman, and several
in Debussyism. just as later they foumlj singers of leits importance. But with the
*-'ome of the essence of the Frtnchman's| foremost of the performers wer Sign
^^.^
membe
Russian Moussorgsky s opera. Toscanini and the inconspicuous members
"Boris
Godonow."
In
con-sequence of the orchestra.
H. E. K. 1
there was a brief hue and cvy, and then .\j p;'j^'f>QpQL,|'iv\^ OPfi'Fi.^ lirHJSK. T.aI
the music was put back upon the shelf.
Oioco.NnA. opera in four acts and flvel
It is a world in which the publicity agent
scenes, book by Tobio Gorrio. miislc "byl
but
worker:
Ponchielli.
and
tireless
strenuous
is a
tickets
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with a History.

no doubt nece.ssary that
the

Aew York

,

public should be introduced
I" the tiiusic
of Eugene Fanelli.
who
^a m.d the attention
of Paris last vear
>th h,s mu.sic
and a pathetic story
';iatins

thereto,

and

Mr.

Damrosch

the one to do

it at the concert
of
l.ew Yoi-k Symphony
Orchestra
'Sterday afternoon.
The pieces in
iestion are a set of three
"Symphonic
'ctiires'
called "Thebes," • On
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,.vile
i.e

.

and

"Triumphal

Entrance of
I haraoh.
suggested
by
Gautici s
Romance of a Mummy;" Their
comI'oser was making his
living as a co'.v••t.of mu.sic, and
brought his ni?„
fie'-"^ conductor
;
' '"f-„*,S
Colonne Orchestra, not
as "ri.-,
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composed n
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student, the"
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whon^ l^ebussy
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was a

.
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such
in the world as of
the v oung(
Fane"*, .eking
'Z^JC::'^^'}^erable exisTence Tn Vhe iSwes^t
r°a"nk.s^^
-d never heard his music
perfoVined
th

I

mark

performed it. and tliere
excitement over the gifts waV
Ind
expression it dis^lofi fore
°^
essential
J'^e
•MU?" of
thT"'-''
modern French School
' the
; V,
w"^*"' pPlafned this to the
r L.n^^''
N^lienoe
before playing the music
;ch

,

v"

,

and
;-tly remarked that, however
pathetic
c stoiy. ,t could not
affect the judgrnl ot musicians or listeners
'

pointed" out. \"o^'?

'';r'";ifi?
1, that,

while the music might seem
?"<^ unskillful. th^rT.
,?^*-;fn^,''r°"*''
Mid
only be conjecture what Fan^ll.
had a Chan e
he.^^hf.''*'''""'^
hear
his music and to continue
his
*
•)> k as a composer.
ihe first "picture" was
omitted in
;u perforaance.
'
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and the

last

two wc

seem uncouth
d'^'n^ctn
fs,'?"^*'=
d
un-sWUful
in more than one
place
one called "On the Nile"
tempt to create an atmosphere, 1« an
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«i^tib

a mood with not much
musical'
:.stance.
There is little
npt at giving the more oror no atle.»s
-on_ con
utional "Oriental color" that
<i~".^-™'!-.
musi-'
*'>inki„^ of the
'"''r"/^.
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Company,

was

most disturbing.

OF OPERA OPENING >

VCqW it might be. E\'idently they who,
thought themselves so secure have been
living in a fool's paradise. They thought
themseh es subscribers to the opera and
found themselves only customers of a

company

speculators,

compel a delivery of goods bought and

Echoes of Ticket Scandal
Do Not Mar Music of
"La Giaconda."

The

a matter of

fact, is

not

so simple as that, for there are other obligations besides those of the speculators
who sold the tickets and then hypothecated them, and those of the trust company
that advanced the money and then asked
the speculators' customers to redeem theii
propert.v by paying for it a second time.
There is something much greater than
mere plasuibillty back of the theory that
the custom of many years and the acts of
the opera company have made the speculators, who have stood between would-be
subscribers and the company, the agents
of the latter. If they are that their customers are entitled to look to the company
for redress of their unquestioned wrongs.
No doubt the question will be presented to
the legal tribunals for decision, and the
facts will have an ugly look, in view of
the altruistic attitude which the Metropolitan Opera Company has assumed in Its
case against Mr. Hammerstein. The casf
in an important aspect is in the hands of
the court at the present juncture; wliether
Mr. Hammerstein's lawyers presented any
argument half so forcible in his behalf as
the Metropolitan company in neglecting to
preserve their subscribers against impoIt has been held, we
sition is doubtful.
believe, that a ticket of admission to a
theatre is a personal license, revocable at
the will of the manager who^lssued it. No
doubt man.v will think that the present

muddle

offered

an

opporfmify

to

tlip

Metropolitan company to do a great right

by a Judicious exercise of this pi;ivileee
and the issuance of new tickets to the Innocent purchasers of Tyson & Co.

Perhaps that is a sentimental view of
There is another, which has
the case.
found expression in 9oinr- 1 iol«'iu h.Trges
.

of the Series Uiulev thej

Casazza.

PERFORMANCE WELL GIVEN

j

question, as

-^^

Direction of Mr. Gatti-

]

paid for.

^'

Si.xth

against whom
they were powerless to enforce thej
simplest kind of a business contract— to
of

NEW OPERA SEASON

BRILLIANT FIRST NIGHT

OF PROMISING SEASON

Mr. Caruso. Mr. Amato,

_i

De-stinn

Caruso and Destinn, Amato, Matzenauer and Duchsne Give Now

Mme.

and Mme. Matze-

naupi' the Principals.

Life to Ancient Aairs.

By W.
The

sixth
direction of

wr.y of contrast and relief the operatic doings jf two months Pf^st and tb.e
more or less scandalous^incidents in connection with tlie di.stribution of a few
hundred seats belcrgirtg to subscribers to
the season threw the first night of the

By

J.

HE.\DERSO>'.

.season

Giulio

of opera uiiiii; the
Gatti-Casazza began

at the Metropolitan Opera House last
jevening.
With the disturbances wliich
bad ruffled the air this particular ack'ou'it has no concern
the story is told
lelsewhere.
Here begins the unadorned
Metropolitan season into a higher light
ecord of the season's musical activities.
than any of its pi edecessoi-s in many
The opei'a with which the long series of
\ears3, not that the social ^.spect of the •'deii.crhts began was Ponohielli's "La Gioaffair was any n-ore brilliant than manv (.j,,,^^ ,. ^^hich had already been heard
of its predecessors, or that any hithci to this season in English at the Century
unheard of excellence attached to thejopera House.
It was not the first intention of Mr.
opera or its performance. It was only because circumstances com'oineO to heightc i Gatti-Cazza to begin with the work heard
He had selected Massenet's
recognition of what the Metropolitan op- !ast evening.
Manon" just as last year he chose Puceans to New York. The fact onl:.
cini's "Manon Lescaut.'"
The only and
fecms to add to the feeling of public hu- 55ingular Geraldine Farrar, adored of
miliation which th'e ticket scandal has young ,^irls, was to have impersonated t'ne
From every point of view it was foolislt heroine just as she had previously
c.iL-sed.
unpardonable, and ought to have been done in the Puccini work. But Miss Faiimiiosisble. Whether or not tlie careless rar has been indulging in airy song reattitude of the public A ill permit it to he citals and costumes and slie caught cold.
Klossed over and the policy cf the opera Tiius she was deprived of the distinction of
company allow its rei)?tition are thing.« iiclpir.g Mr. Caruso to usher In the season
and the giant s robe fell upon the ample
vvhich need not be discussed j'.i.-;t now.
shoulders of
Destinn.
''he fact which will always confront
In view of the popularity of "L(a Gio,
everybody directly concerned in it Is that jp^,,^^.,
jj^g^.^ ^^^^ ^
interesting to
proceedings in replevin read some of the comments made on it
of
threat
innocently
purbrovght forth property
For example, Streatin earlier years.
promptly paid for and withheld tield says it "overflows with melody ot a
( based
technical
on
grounds,
rather
commonplace
description."
In the
owners
from its
;
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"The most
concerned the ourchac- next paragraph he continues:
promising of Ponchielli's pupils is Glal'uocliilj_ a comp.iser who has no:
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of delWIencies, chlurty

ill

human,

Piogrammc yenterdav

,

coiiHixiPd of

untortunaU ^-lacinrn sonata In K minor, which wa«
On the whole his treat- ii-.-aid for the first time at iZ»«\on
•'"hn

<'«=«'-'t«

'r''^'^^'^was palpably
hoarse. Al" undertook the sorry part of

-i^trfo

formi-i 8

">e

Ihc
hc f.^'f
fact t^h't
that he
'

p>-r

1

•oKl.ster.

TROVATORE"

and two

are deeply ell^.:l^•^-d bv their
nnlf.
ointed i.i))k and whose muKicfiii.
„,
irriclcnfly good, the Ideal
is an
"'' il>ly an nearly as It can bo
In u

i.,5ii!:srss,:^:c;r'^ii

would be Interrstlnj to know preAT CENTURY.
isely what tho sum of opinion among A, «_
,.
a_ r^j
-t
icnlly music
/9tA>'f f
cal oporagoers of the presen:
•li'.v In
New Yovit wmild be In regard to New Tenor. Henri Barron, as ManI'or.ohielirs work.
No e.\traordlnary pub-',
rico, and Lo.is Ewell, Leonora,
lie excitement
was caused by its produc-i. ^
t
i,
•ion at the Century Opera Hou.,e *arI!erl^,t"cTa:V/;;;/.V.V.V.:
;iCaa,.eJn'''no^^^^^^^
111 the
season, and It seems probable that innz
Floremv- Coughlan
"Cicio c mar" and Mr. Caruso are the Manrtco.
lli iiri
nurron
It

»

'.MM

STn

,

r--^^

^:^^.:::"7%;''?.:irz<:^
•Million

I'M
AVolf'H "NInimcrsattc I.leb o"

ilTcnch sopkh as in anythlnK he «an)f
11
1.1
Mr. Harris ha.s uRliher the <Jl heroic dtyle
IvoBterdny.
Kathleen Howard wan llie repreoentatlve
volcp nor the art that wtirs tho heart
or AxMr.enu. the )Mtlc Uullcmup
of Kranil
frenzy or the eye to tears, but
to
neither Ills voice nor his art ever oftond n'jrf.t;™^,''''' "ow'ii-rt'N contribution to the
„„. canoivs of good ta«te. His audience
Uie X^^^
T'"* "'T""'
enjoyed
Iilfi
offerinijs accordinRly.
liamDored by the want of a UHeful upper
,

work produced by

taiit
ali^n,
acluml

Clement

thi>

Ai-rt

.

impiM

hU worka

iivoral of
In Italy.

the
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Powell's "Son^L vTrgiutumajor, plavd for the flrsl

and Schumium

public,

sonatrf,

s

opus

121.
Mr I'owell Ih an
N?;
Mr. Nicosia
conducted the opera and American, born In Richmond
in 1882 «n
ex on he was unable to
get satisfactory wwic of bin lia.s already Lin m^nf
results from the orc-hestn,.
The chorus Unown hera
On D«:ernber 14
MK^t potent factor.s In Its success, as- 1;-.-'^^^.^"-:
s."
•iang
passably,
and the Industrious ballet Cfiem Zimbalist nlaved hl«
;:::;:::;;::: Ar.^/ojia^u^.li'a";:
violin con-''istcci
somewhat by two or three othei] hiiu
5>l.owed how gypsies amble when departing
Vernon Dalliart
erto. which was received
compoelvocal features and a ballel,
^t^ gid Gypsy
John Inlorrante
nom the mountains in search of food. But lion showlut,- piomlse
The iicrtormance of the opera last eve-j .At tho Century Opera Tfoiise last night
"Fie thing may be confldenlly predicted and,
Yesterdays work u'in thm. mn..^
....
'iinB was one of uncommon excellence. tlie first performance of a woek's enthat l« that the performances of "11 Trova-| but
withoiU pau^e %he fi.st Ts emilled
Although all of the prirclpals had been g iffcment of " I! Trovatore " was given.
will improve as the week wearK on.
i"ln the Quarters" and han
_ _
a slow
concerned in the same Interpretation be- ^':n•ious phrases have
troduction followed by an allegro'maed.
been used at vafore and despite the fad that some of
TRIO.
,
(o»o.
The second. "In tho 'Woods." is the
rious times to dc.<icribe the hold this
them were dcflclont in their wonted velpiidante and tho third,
V.-rdi opera has on the affections of the
"In the Big
vet, tlif spirit with which all entered Into
A Chaniber C^miianinon or Wolf^ House: Virginia Reel."
i» the
pulilic. and it evidently remained strong.
finale
thv discharge of their duties and the com
marked allegro glocoso. The composer,
Ferrari Hns First HrarinK.
enough
least
at
to
have
drawn
a
large
iiiaiui
of the style po.s3esscd by all ,(j
as In his violin concerto, has utilized
Tlie Adele Margulies Trio opened its
Uiem made the representation one to give iiudlence last night to the Century.
themes borrowed from the melodic idiom
performance was an interesting tenth season last niglit with a concert In of negro song and
I'lentifiil and substantial pleasure to thSi Tho
has treated them with
Aeolian
Hall.
This organization is oiie ihe complex
one. Lois Kwell. ret\irned to the comlaige audience.
harmonies of aophisticatej
musical public
publl
Nalurally the lion's share of the ap- pany after an Rbaence. and her singing ifJ^^'"^ ^^^O"" "''"^
1.1US1C.
etisembl
plause fell to Mr. Caruso as Knzo Ori- of the rOle of Leonora, which she in- i^"?
He has also developed his themes
.u""", -^'u
'""'"'^
rnalrio.
He was cordially received on his ve.Qted with a human charm that is not i*"'' ^""^ '"""^ ""^^^
where necessary, in the manner ewtabentrant and there was a vigorous at- always looked for in tho portrayal of jPrsgrammes. It tffers annua
ii.'hed by the fathers of the sonata
form
5j,*^"''<''"<'^
t'le o'<l f^chool. was the most
of the best works in standf
tcni))t
to induce him
iiiiK to
.1^
ii-uco-i "Cielo
repeat
y^^^iM e
I'he composition was surely not
Intended
/'"^''^ feature of the evening. 'music literature and it is altnar.
inl^",!?^'''''®
•Pd e.\cenen.
pvcpUpT Judgment
indtment "i
He show,ea
10 be a profound work, but rather a pleas'l-he performance brought forward as
alfrt ^°
to P'*'""^^
produce eoo°
noveltieKood "o^euie.
declining to acce?pt the invitatlOTi.
ing bit for the ear seeking rest and
lM;inrico a tenor who had not before
rep ayers of the tno aiv Miss Mar- freshment amid the tumult and the
Emmy Destlnnn Is never at her be« aiiappeared with the coni)>anv. in the
,,
shoutguiles,
piano
Leopold
Lichtenberg, violin, ings of contemporary
P<''"*o»
I.a Giocoiiria. but she sings the role withl
of Henri Harron, who" had beeti
art.
As
such
it
They were greeted has a certain if not large
of land LeoSchulz. cellist.
understanding and with devotion, and in\il'^-rh^
value.
It wa.'j
iby a larse audience last night.
The pro- only tolerably played, Mrs.
it she has her truly great moments.
Mm..| H^'^^sin^^ng^'lISr ni^^ht Va.'llot
Mannes in
°m^°re": gramme offered consisted of Brahms's trio ;iarticular
Mat/.enauer too has move perfectly nttin? slve. Morton Adkiiis was heard to adseeming to find difficulties i'l
in B major, opus 8 (revised version)
the ;lie piano part.
roles than Laura, but she Is too well vantape as the Count di Luna, and KathThe pure and beautiful
equipped an artist to do anything in dn 'f'"" Howard had effective moments as sonata for piano and violin in F major, old Veracini sonata was performed adcna.
Tlio produc- opus 8, of Grieg, and a trio in D major
:.uirably.
uninteresting manner.
Mr. Amato was; J
^''•''f
"i,V„/-^;?rX'
was very cood scenicallv
rlie composition
j
1
Carlo opus 5. by Wolf - f errari
not in good voice.
Mme. Ducliene
must• Nico.Ma eondncted witli
"i-il!
and dis- By'^olf-Ferrari had not been played behave a word of commendation for her cppiion.
fore in America.
It is one of the comCleca, which was sung with some style.
poser's six works in chamber form, all of
.Mr. Toscanini conducted, but there will be
which belong to his earlier achievements.
more Important things to say about him 'IL
,
trio was well presented last evening
The
subsequent occasions than last night's
I on
and made a favorable impression.
opei-a suggested.
It is certainly of a highly youthful and
Metropolitaii Opera Begins.
romantic spirit and herein may be said to Vpefprriav's
««=!>icru<ty b
Doings
and
the
lay the chief charm of its four movements.
The season of grand opera in four lanthere is
It contains few dull passages
Opera
Ticket
Situguages opened last night at the Metropoliabundant melody and a clear construction.
tan.
The Brahms trio, revised by its author
ation.
It was a great occasion, it is needverdi's' Old
Wol'k HeaJd about
forty years after it had first been
less to say. for society folk, to whose coThere were several musical entertalninterest to this
s^ritten. is of especial
operation is due the fact that New York
by Lovers of English
musical public, as it was by thid work ments yesterday which ordinarily might
has the most expensive opera Id the world
that the composer was introduced to have called for attention, but which under
America
by AVilUam Mason, the pianist, ,,
a great occasion, also, to those— and they
,
^
Lyric Drama.
circumstances
were just
about as ex[who played with Theodore Thomas and f"^
are in the niajorit.v— to whom costly stars
ICail Bergman at a concert in 1855 given filing as the Sunday afternoon meetings
aro of more Importance than the operas
Sn DodsTCorth's Hall in this city. Both the ]used to be when a few good people who
^
tbemsolves.
Everything, in short, wore a N
A-PPEARStiio and the Grieg sonata as played last ijoved and could plaV chamber music gathjnight were delijrhtful assets in the procostly aspect last night— except the opera
together, and" if a new sonata for
.
.
feramnie as a whoU'. The playing of Miss
,,
itself. Ponchielli's "La Gioconda,"
or a new pianoforte
which is'
Margulies and her associate' Mr. Lichten- l":*"°'^°r'®
^''O
foi the most part about as_cheap
had
recently appeared in print, played
as music Pprfnrniflnt'P OUlieis
Sllffprs Fl'Om
Poor
uyi. l^erg in the sonata was a prominent feariujii x
^^l^^^ ^^.^^
beauties: if there
"
^^^^
ones did serHad it been possible to earrf
" -'-^ "° "^"J!""'"^
Condition of VolceS Of
rry out thsi
the
vice.
Everybody wa.s happy in the knowloriginal plan of opening the season with
edge of an hour well spent at least noSingers.
Massenets "Manon," the audience would
A Composition by Erroanno wolf- body had got into any mischief .Such inhave heard a masterwork, interpreted
by
Ferrari Played for First Time Here. nocuous and wholly commendable enterGeraldine Farrar. Caruso, and Toscanini
tainments were the recital of sonatas for
It might be ^'inpossible to arrive by
Probably Ermanno Wolf- Ferrari's trio.
with superlative art.
pianoforte and violin given in the afterMiss Farrar's illference at the correct conclusion in
Op. 5, No. 1, would hadly have had a
ness prevented this.
noon at the Princess Theatre by Mr. and
Caruso, of course, had
;,'ard
to last evening's performance at place on the pograinme of the Adele
Mrs. David Mannes and the concert of
to appear anyway, and he has
a part in i|,e Century Opera House.
The opera Marguties Trio, as it had last evening
chamber music in the evening at the
'La Gioconda" which gives him
opportu-j presented was that ancient battle horse at their first concert this season, if he
Aeolian Hall by the Adele Margulies Trio,
nities to display his beautiful
There was a time when had not had three operas successfully
voice and "" Trovatore."
.•\t each of these meetings new music was
r.tre art of singing;
But if not performed for the
opportunities of which' impresarios were wont to say that this performed in New York.
entertainment of those
h-^
made delightful use last night
was always certain to attract a large hislily important, it is agreeable music, who hear such music only on public ocIt is
violating no secret to say that
*"'''f'"<^P- ^ut naturally times change and the early work of a young musician who
casions a "\'irginian" sonata at the forit is owine
chienv to his inclusion in the cast fh f public taste changes with them. Yet there dl'i uot try to be severe or profound, nor mer and a trio by Wolf-Ferrari, who is
recent sea- ^et to write, in the latest idiom of Italy, German-Italian by birth and American
•La Gioconda" has been »hlp
,.,
f l*>a^-e been occasions even in
K.iiio n^vion "Ti Trrn
-jtm-,." was
wa« hparrl
neaia lw
trovatoie
uy Fance, Or Germany, and who had some by marriage but there was nothing revoplace in the Metropolitan
repertory For
the
Metropolitan melodic invention at his command and lutionary in this new music, and, having
'""^^
assemblies at
jwhile there is plenty of melody
in the score,
was not afarid to use it. Though ita
t'pera House.
|it is for the most part
matter is not important, it is written been heard, enjoyed and. let us hope, asexasperatingly com'I'o deduce from
these facts a conclu- with skill and a genuine feeling for con- similated, it will beyond question be so
monplace, even in the ballet music,
which sion that people did not wish to hear the struction and cohpsive form. Wolf- .speedily forgotten as to make one recall
Imakes Us chief appeal to the
Ferrari wote a numbe of chamber comeyes,
opera in English would be to proceed in positions in his earlier years, of wliich the familiar epitaph on the baby.
.^s
juBUal, the dances were
picturesquely done a direction diametrically opposite to that
There was something different in the
onat.T, for piano and violin and
[on this occasion,
Mr. Amatoo, who has a '"ollowed by the managers of the uptown piano quintet had previously been played recital of violin music at Carnegie Hall
here. Tliis tno was worth playing and
lyric
They
have
their
plans.
temple
in
iprominent part In the east, did
not sing 'ntely abandoned performances of operas gave pleasure to .t di'icriminating audi- in the afternoon given by Mr. Fritz
|well. but Mme. Destinn gave
in the excellent performance of- Kreisler,
whose gieat gifts and popumuch pleasure vith their original texts on the ground ence
fered by Miss Margutie.^i, Mr, Lichten- larity make it possible for him to be one
to the audience and words of
praise are due that the audiences preferred to hear them berg, iiiul Mr, Schulz
Thoy played also Brahms's beautiful of the greatest artistic missioners of th^
10 others concerned, notably Mme.
Matze- ail in English.
in B major. Op. S, in the revision age.
Xo violinist can bring together such
There are two other solutions of the triowhich
nauer. Mme. Duchgne. and Mr.
De Seguhe :-o much improved it thirtybv
problem, one that the opening of the sea- seven year.s after its first publication, audiences as his. none create greater enrola.
thusiasm,
or give greater pleasure.
Of
son at the Metropolitan injured the land Mls.s ^ilarj;ulies and Mr. T,ichtPnIt seems a
pity to waste so
for piauo llato he seems inclined to put his powers
much good triumphant progress of tho Century, and Iberg played Grieg's f^onata
"
vocal art on so tawdry an opera
to what seems to be a small use to tickle
when the the other that the public wished for a. lancJ vioUn, another Op.
same big cast would float some
RECITAL,
stronger cast.
Neither solution appears
the senses by the most facinating presenneglected
*?
to
have much value. The singers with u' *• >^A»
masterwork. Scenically, the production
itation of small things. So yesterday. But^
/f
f */ /
has one exception were those to whom Cen-| A
Sonata by an .\nievjcan Har in one view, and a particularly signifimerits, but in the matter
its
of realism tury audiences are accustomed
and
therei
cant one .lust now. this is not a petty
First Performance.
there are some curious lapses. It
might be was no opera at the Metropolitan last
use of his powers. The social world has
well to send a few stage hands
The
first of the series of sonata recitals
to Venice j^^'^ninS'.
gone mad over the dance. Mr. Kreisler
10 learn how to run a gondola.
It must be— alas, that it should have to planned by Mr. and .Mrs. David Mannes
Inasmuch
took place yesterday afternoon in the de seems unconsciously to have anticipated
Ibe
that "11 Trovatore" is growing gray
this scenery *as presumably
iigrhtful
Princess this tendency some years ago, when he
painted In 'and
the
auditorium
of
feeble and that its pulses can be made
why are the surroundings of
iialy.
Theatre.
Mr. and Mrs. Mannes hav» began to arrange old dance pieces f'
the
to beat with vigor only when they ^•"^
labored for several seasons in buiUlin concert performance.
Doge's palace not correctly
The charm
reproduced on stirred by celebrated singers.
The one up a clientele for their interesting entertheir music as he plays them is irres:
ith9 siagtt,,.
indisputable fact remains, to. wit. that t Unments,
and the growth of the popular ibie,
if
could
restore
and
he
a love
the audience of last evening was not as iiy of
these concerts has been one of the
large as most of its predecessors nor was pleasant manifestations of the advance of the old movements which they used
ther any great enthusiasm.
inspire,
offset
the
prevalent
vulgan
to
musical taste in this community.
There was a new tenor, namely Henri
Surprises
Concert Heard
Mr. and Mrs. Mannes ventured to sub he 'would be entitled to be hailed aBarron, who was a good looking Uo nrico. j ct themselves last summer to the' ordeal
moral reformer, a.? well as orie of
by Moderate Audience.
;and who showed some knowledge of .stage of appearance in London and there also
reatest of living musical virtuosi.
routine.
But Mr. Barron's voice was t .iey found a cordial recognition of theii;
George Harris, jr., gave a song recital
„j.ggjj,,.
p,.QQ[
that fact was nee.i
leither temporarily in bad condition or it
'
Sonatas for violin and piano arq
yesterday afternoon at Aeolian Hall, a
enthusiasm of a stupendous
lias suffered from hard usage.
It lacked „umerou8 and the form was no strange? ^''^'^
recital which drew tin audi<!nce of mod(Clearness and resonance and most of the
yesterday,
Hence
recital
at his
the local concert room when the happy
Mr. Harris is not unlerate proportions.
|tenor's singing was exceedingly labored.
ppir began to specialize with it.
But it "^'et when the whole recorfi is made
concert-going
the
in
world,
known
and
Miss Ewell was the Leonora, and in the
ft
enjoyed only a haphazard existencq what happened in the music rooms
learly scenes she displayed an ambition
lyestcrday brought no surprises. His
d the musical public seldom enjoyed terday there remains uppermost the qu'
'to impersonate the i«;le on lines of her opportunity
Ivoice is a small one. of little virility of
to hear the best works i'-v Hon in its moral, legal and artistic aspe<
jown and cast tradition to the winds. Her
4timbre. but one .vhlch he uses with
8*"sfying conditions.
„f ^^^^ jj,^ .Metropolitan Opera Ho.:Leonora was a young and rather vivacious '^fv.^r''®
\\ itn
a small and reposeful audience
ompany is going to do to make good
little company of sympatbc
.
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Therefore the mere record of the
prosramme yespart of Mr. Kreisler'a
Tt consisted of
?erdav is significant.
Bach's suite in E major, a

/II

In

days.

1

resembled the memorabh! ciu?

when

season,

the

generally

..i

French Melodies
and Old Verses

!•

I

I

1

Kreisler, who
jca.«:on for only a.

;

:

'

'

came

to jVmerfew orchestral
l:i.st
orts and offered no solo recitals,
~
returned this season to give much
of himself in both these ways. He made
h'ritz

r

Edith

beginning yesterday afternoon in
Every
Hall with a recital.
If ho returns.
Mr. Kreisler's noble,
!?. versatile, and widely sympathetic
t
seems finer than it did before; for
is an artist still young and still in
IIm
process of growth toward the highr-'ithing.s. And yet the judgment that
ho is among the greatest of contempourary artists is already one that can be
Lbestowed upon him without tear.
He did not show all hie greatest nualItles In his recital yesterday, though
iT^rn was Indeed matter that brought
some of hi.s finest musicianship— the
major suite of Bach, of which the
iude and gavotte are often played,
two minuets and gigue much less
1.
It is a solo suite as Bach wrote

|

.sweet,

;

I

•

i

j

j

ii

full

its

sen.suous

which was
programme; but

smoothness

previous stay
He began with
rangement of the
ninth cantata of

ihis

thorn, " La Chasse,"
exploits in it .all the
eiitionallties of a " hunting piece."
very few musical ideas, was the

of

who

jiopular.

Mr.

Krei'-kr

was

in-

d to repeat it— and, to be sure, he
od it with an adroit delicacy, event
't alwavs in perfect intonation.
short, by Gluck, SchuJ
all
CCS,
n, and Mozart. Mr. Kreisler's owri
nlar "Caprice 'Viennois." and thre«|
I'aganini's caprices were the other
ibers on the programme. There were
)C of the audience who would have;
to see a great artist devoting,
attention to greater music, more
For-|
r.iv of his powers and his art.
I

there will be opportunity fort
be gratified before the sc-ason,

.tely,

n

t

V

older.
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MJ,
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^

S US:yX=-kl^' fjr y' ^
VloHntst RetfelTcs Much Ap«

Great
planae

1

MOZART'S OPERA

i

FINELY.P1

*^
G. major
^
After
ter Mozart's rondo in u.
CxC\c\A Foot
rOOl
a UOOO
was again made to play an encore Jhc German o P<-<^t
own
Ins
repeat
to
had
he
and
inber.
Second
the
on
Forward
aprice Viennois." Concluding his pror
Night.
..mme -with three caprices by Paganini
na,.
anu hafl
ana again and
was recalled again and
-^^^^
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^
to play still more extra numbers.
jaded appetites ir^
with
violinists
since
persons
years
weary
many
It is not
becausj
also.
obliged to litter their programme.? the audience, Perhaps,
't
mouics.
indiffeernt per-^
th trick pieces, scrambles of hai
there were no tired and
zicati of the left hand and chromatic sons concerned in the performance. Mo-|
lieaito
Audiences yearned
repre.smears
received
zarfs "%auberflote
Metropolitan Operaj
a'
'

Tschaikowsky's Fourth Svmnhonv.

Eye.

[HE PHILHARMONIC PLAYS

The work

Lillian Eubank, a new member
company, who made her debut and
disclosed the possession of a voice o(|
plentiful quantity and excellent quality

-

was

Mr. Urlus deserves praise for the sin
of his treatment of the music o
for his general appreciatioi
But it must be confesse
of the style.
that his delivery is quite devoid of th
suavity of manner, the elegance of phrasej
The otheij
required by Mozart's music.
members of the cast repeated their exto
a noteworth>'j
contributions
cellent
>
ensemble.
In such a case as this an enumerationj
of individual merits seems to be called
foiwith more than ordinary pressure,
though in general a performance" of "Die
Zauberfloto" must be gauged rather by its
sum total of results. But memory dwells
with delight on the charm of Emmy

cerity

Tamino and

Entree, Columbine, Harlequin, Pierrot et
Pierrette, Valse d'Amour and Tarantellc.
There was much throughout that was
distinctively Reger, but there was a good
deal of life and humor In the third movement, and a catching rhythm in the last.
The composition will scarcely prove of
lasting interest in our concert field, but|
last night it abundantly held the audience's attention.
The solo performer was Leopold Kra-I
mer, the Philharmonic's new concert-j
master, who gave a very musical, if
hardly brilliant, reading of the Bruch
concerto No. 2. in D minor. Mr. Kramer'sj
tone was fairly warm and his bowingi
broad in style, if there was little Insplra-'
tion in the spirit he invoked.
The pro-,
gramme opened with the overture to "The|
Marriage of Figaro" and closed with
,

of the

i.-i

,

i

last season and with most of
the singers concerned in last night's rep
Jacques Urlus was less
resentation.
Tamiliar than Leo Slezak as Tamino.
hough he did sing the role last season
The second of the Queen of the Night's,

.adies

k

New
pold

—

LeoSuite by Max Reger
Kramer, Concert Master,
as

Soloist.

composition by Max Reger, his
" Ballet Suite," Op. 130, v^as played for',
the first time in New York at last evening's concert of the Philharmonic Po-I
ciety, and was found interesting and attractive in a measure beyond many ot
the prolific German composer's works
that have been hcaad hei e. It is one o(
his latest— though in the case of one who
so frequently bestows new ones on the
world it would bo dangerous to say that
It had a spe<:ial
It was his very latest.
interest for the audience of hiu Philharmonic Society from the tact that it
Mr. Stransky, T^'bo
to
dedicated
is
brbitigbt it with him on his return tliis
Autumn to New York.
Keger has dropped or concealed njtJcU
of his contrapuntal severity in the six

A new

mo-i iients of this suite, which moves
in th.;' imaginary world of a pantomime,

is concerned with th-j conventional
characters of the ballet. Columbine
Harlequin, Pierrot, and Pifcrrette,|with
a Valse d'Amour. and gi\t!8 in additiorr
an Entree and a Finale. There is play
Pamiuo.
of fancy in the six movtments, and
Destinns art in the music of
Goritz
as
though the composer uses only a modOtto
humor
of
bumptious
on the
orchestral apparatus he uses It
Papageno. and on the nicely limited farce oraie much
skill in gaining varied and
with
of Jlr. Reiss as Monastalos.
dolicatc orchestral tints. There is someFrieda Hempel as the Queen was much thing allurins in the amorous languor
She of the " Columbine " and in the unstable
better than she was last season.
harmony of tbo " Harlosang the fiorid air in the second act ad- kaleidoscopic
sweutwo
other members ouin " with its abrupt and unexpected
were
a
caused
There
which
night
loved
last
niirabl.\-.
better
music
is
House
no violin
solo is the princn...!
cello
A
endling.
singing
was
especialij
" Pierrot," but there
of the hart in many music lovers of the cast whose
than the noble old works of the
feftture of the
admirable. Mr. Griswold once more d'
jnany Int. i-cviinc fragmentary sug>:'
thnt they had not I'olt for many long]

and

1

,

,

,

removed as that of the Munich composer.
The suite was in six short movements-

was given

'

t<)

by Max Roger, "A Ballet
Suite." Op. 130. This suite was of particular interest, in that it is dedicated by
the composer to Josef Stransky, the conductor of last night's concert. Mr. Stransky gave to the work a labor of love, so
much so that he repeated the fifth movement, a Valse d'Amour, much to the delight of the large audience. This waltz
was surely Johann Strauss, despite the
fact that it was written by a mind so far

1

tion series of the infant season.

'

Mr. I'uttiam GrlswolJ
.Mr. ^tambert Murphy
«> C'"' Scdiegei
Mr. Julius Ba.Ter
..Mr. Otto Gorlta
Mme. Bella Alten
..Mr. Albert RelBS

composition

.Mozai t's "Die Zauberflote" was brought
forward at the Metropolitan Opera House
last evening, the second of the subscrip-

The performance

^-^^ movement.

"...Mr. Jacques Urlu.

The Philharmonic Orchestra at its regThursday evening concert offered to
expectant
American public a now

Scenic Attire Interest-

Largre .4ndlence.

j^j,^ R<,i,e,on

ular
the

Music Generally Well Sung and
ins: to

DrsUun

Yg,.g (-uvtisl

Nevf Suite Played Dedicated
Ih^^' Josef Stransky.i

PLEASES

PEBF0B3IANCE

Emmy

REGER AT^ILHARMONIC

Season.

Schubert's "Wanderer" fantasia, whichi
is rarely heard in these days, was the third
number, and here indeed Mr. Bachaus
sustained a very high level of interest,
ere was breadth of style in the firsti
*legro and genuine interpretative power
tj,g

in Metropolitan

—

Monostatos..

in this country.

as a whole was one to increase tlie respect which this artist has earned.
ilz Kreisler, th--; great violinist, gavi?*
An extended group of Chopin composiycstei-day afternoon in Car- tions followed, and the recital came to an
feCl'LU'.
Hall.
The word great" is tos3;0 end with Liszt's twelfth rhapsody. Mr.
but Rachaus had a good audience, whose apdiscrimination,
little
with
It
flers of
the musical department "f plause was at times a little premature. It
0 StiN are well aware that
always well to be quite certain that
In regard 'oj
very rarely indeed.
^j,^
^ gpj„pgsi.ti(,n T,as l^g^n reached
'"'ith
employed
be
it
can
Kreisler
^^^j^^.^ ^g^jj^^g. ^^^.^^
u'-ecision of English impossible to sur^3.
The artist 'was heard yesterday
hall
•sn audience which filled the large
was insatiate in its demands.
repeat
to
forced
was
\Ir Kreisler
Chasse." by Cartier, the great pupil
Viotti, and to provide an extra numafter a set of variations by Tar-

From

Nig-lit

Saint-Saens's piano aroverture to the twentyBach, also known as a
movement in one of the violin suites. Mr.
Bachaus played this music with splendid
viriittv and with the assurance of confident authority. His reading of the great
C minor sonata, opus 111, of Beethoven,
-which followed, was notable rather for
the boldness of its style than for pene-,
trative insight. The variations, however,
had moments of noble musical beauty,!
especially the variation with the difficult
shaltes, which was played with exquisiteclarity and with lovely tone.

i-i!

.

Papageno
Papagena. ....

"Die Zaubcrfloete" Has Second!

musician of high ideals and his performance disclosed anew the high qualities which commanded admiration during

Johann Sebastian Bach's son.
iielra
Friedmann, and the prelude
allegro by Paganini and the variis
by Tartini, which are familiar,
were others of less .significance,
least

Z^telte Priesler....^
iDritter PriestePw....-.^

Hall.

hi>'

"*

S''^;.i„;,Vr

FINELY PRESENTED

The programme presented by Mr.
IBachaus once again showed him to be a

Mr. Carl Braun;
ITri.'da H.-mpci

*_h}Tss Ix,ui^ Co,
.".V.V.V.MU* Marie Mattfold

2«'"i°<';

cCri^n ^anist,

^

.

^

n"V,Pr
Knab.
rater Knabe

his debuL here in January of
last year and was heard several times
with pleasure, made his reappearance
yesterday afternoon in recitay at .^olian

Wilhel^ ^achau^,

Dame

I

LAST MOZART OPERA

Interpretations',

Pianist's

.

jjipj,

Er.MCT K^abe.

who made

•

the

Zweltf

,

Once More Command Hlg'h Praise.

T

'artier,

I'amlu"

and a
conductor
differs from that of

sympathetiT

{a«rman

1

'

Mrs.

HECITAL BY MH. BACHAUS.

elesticlty of his performance, especially
of the prelude; his warmth and breadth
of style, and the pregnant significance
of his phrasing made it memorable.
Mr. Kreisler has long given his atHou to music ot the pre-classical
Hjd, of which he always has an aculation on his programme in short
r-f, often arrangements or transcripSome of these are of a tenuous
jr<.' and are not quite worth the time
skill that ho devotes to them, at
in such numbers. There were sevin his group yesterday that well
id attention, as a noble slow movo-

i

In grateful recognltijn.
Small people these, the Continental
operagoer will say, when there are artists

_

had a masculine and searching power.
vigor, nerve, and rhythmic

The splendid

il

companions

.

'

played yesterday, though nothing!
said about it on the programme,
here should have been. Mr. Kreistone did not have all through his
quite

.

""'.V.V.'..'Mtss
?-i'?^;(;VN!icht
KSnlgin dcr >acin
^^^^

'

ljut Schumann added skilfully and
ioiously a pianoforte accompaniment;
it was this version that Mr. Kreis-

and

bracketed with those of their

and
an
intelligent
Imence which, while it
presario undertake its
representation.
the concei^t singer, is delightful dn its ease
and laclt of self-consciousness, sang sev- Then Mozart's music glorifies the seemeral songs, w^hich were interesting from ingly foolish phantasmagoria from the
the fact that they are rarely heard. The first note of the overture to the last
first song was ".Merci Clamant," a song note of the score, and so last night its
Other very old lovers went out of the house grateful
of the twelfth century.
works Tv-ere Adam de la Hale's "J'ai En- to Mr. Gatti, to Mr. Hertz, to Mme.
from 1C85;
dates
core un tel Pate, which
Hempel, who was at her full artistic
"Plus ne Suis ce que Jai Etf," by Clement stature in her two arias;
to Mme. Destlnn,
Marat, and a sixteenth century melody
who preserved the artistic and dramatic
called "Les Romanesca." She also sang a
pastorelle. four bergerettes and a minuet dignity of a princess in her singing and
taken from music of the eighteenth cen- acting of the part of Ptmiiia; to Mr.
Urlus, who was as manly a prince as the
tury.
^
.
Both young women were charming in book allowed him to be; to Mr. Griswold,
appearance. Miss Searle costumed as a who, as before, gave a lesson in noble
Ladv of Provence of the thirteenth cen-t dramatic diction as the representative of
tury and Miss Jones in the quaint garb of
Saraetro, who needed none when he apa .peasant of Normandy.
Five young women acted as programme peared in the person of Mr. Braun; to the
Fox,
Dorothy
Misses
inimitable
comedians, Mr. Goritz, Mme.
Thev were
girls.
Marjory Webster. Helene Vatider Poel, lAlten and Mr. Reiss; finally, in no difGrace Kerr and M'ariory Young.
ferent but not smaller degree, to orchestra

|

I

lifested later in the

be

to sing the music of the Queen of Night,
of Pamlna, of Sarastro, and Tamino, the
Doban Intimate manner recited Austin
Prince of Nomansland, of Papageno and
son's "Lines on a Fan" and Lang's trans- Papagena. But there are no insignificant
lation of ".Vucassin and Nioolette."
personages in Mozart's opera when a
Miss Jones, who is the possessor of a well equipped establishment, a devout
stage presvoice

I

.

could

Searle, -who -with -unaftected simplicity and

rirnegic

.position

simplicity

M vGic

quaint charm and
made the entertain-

ment distinctive.
The story telling was done by

a

"jty

A

Searle.

Jt.

pleasing

..

'

v,^^M*^«^<^*

'

MR. KREISLER'5 RECITAL

I

;

I

J

to

rhe Great Violinist Makes His First
Appearance This Season.

,

\

answer voluntarily,
compulsion.
H. E. K.

legal

iiiliout

done by an

Zch

Hea/en

Please

of its directors affiliated, to reate a contract unquestionably valid
een it and the purchaser _of one of its
ificates of admission?
That is the
stion of the day and the one which
lie

ompany ought

ioy

is

mlsunderstoo4 and
frequently portani bit
travestied opera wa^ given not only,' woVd's rank.
S«'«»(ro was
the scenic furnishings which
de-j
It
served,
but when also respect was'
for the
The "nlw- scenic attire provided
shown to its music. But there were^ revival of the opera a year or so back is
features which to its hitelligent lovers ..mi interesting. The rearrangement or
with
made it more consistently lovely than the st^Tgh'g shows what can be done
appliances to re leve
ever before.
The exquisite concerted the aid of modern much of the tedium
of
music of the three ladies of the always Mozart's opera frequent changes of scene
occasioned by
invisible court of the mysterious Queen
interruption of the
consequent
and the
of Night was better sung than It was last fnterest
Mr. Hertz conducted the work
must be awarded
him
year, when there seemed to be some ob-! once more and to
high artistic
of the pr..ise for the
stacle In the way of the euphony, which.'
results attained.
..^ ,
if it falls in Mozart, leaves a lack whlchi
with
bu.
presented
is
which
The opera,
lamentable indeed.
Is
Last night the,
Is not calculated to disintermission.
one
period
three singers were Vera Curtis, Miss Lillong
plav the audience for a very
llan
Eubank and Miss Llla Robison, therefore there was but a fleeting Slimpse
whose voices blended os well that it was last night of the box occupants and the
of the women.
g^jlh M, SfarlC and MaUi^ no longer possible to say that the three \ costumes
|,V\i^5e5
ladies had to yield the palm tod the three
genii, as was the case a twelve-month
Ethel Jones Give aiarming
the Star, of Seconal
ago. Of course, Mozart, while kind to Mil? Hempel,
Recital in Costume.
them, poured out riches for the three
Performance of the Season,
boys, whose music is as a flood of golden
sheen; but it Is well when there needs to
Wins Great Applause.
Two young women In costume gave ^ be neither comparison nor
contrast bestories
and
songs
recital of French (folk
tween the performances. That was the
at Delmonico's yesterday morning. They case last night, when the names of Miss METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE.-The,
were Miss Maud EJthel Jones and Missj Sparkes, Miss Cox and Miss Mattfleld
FI.L-TB, opera by Mozart.

.

•

repose, sua- .1. .fi'i
to bear this imartist of Mr. Gr.sAs tor Mr. Braun, his
imposing, just as it was
i.'>blf-

II.

1.

It

feellnB

much

Seba^tiai^

•

,,.

^

neglected,

being a great popular cultQrai grave movement by his son. Friedemami
XIII.
tutlon in America.
Is it going to Bach, Couperin's "Chanson I^ouis
(this from a pianist), a
e itself of all stain in connection with and Pavane"
uix-ra ticket scandal?
Is it going to pfelude and
ih^
uie
bj Corelli.
alegretto '^^•/"f"^f?\^„d
.\^f offioial announcement ......
that hereaf^ bande and
and Tartlni. """^^'•^^V'^'l^
the public ma.v deal with it directly In Cartier
that
It remains only to ad*
mentioned.
-ii'='( t of subscriptions as well as tickets
Kreisler.
the artist played like
single performances? Is it going to
i<e good
its pleadings in a case in
Ii
until the recent disclosures
no
of good art could withhold his sym\ny and support? ]s it going to show
It
neither in act nor in s.vmpathy it
s guilty of encouraging the effort of a
iipany with which it is by the name
to

11

-

1

i

;

|

a

.

m

heralding of a supposedly unumiali at such nn
exporlmi nl
n. of tlip ^ain>!
Lenor voice, Uic result was dlsnppolntlag;. with I.,eon<M
Mr. MBrtinnlll was hoarse, possibly from alitheme. We mlKht then be spared some
of the horse play which
alternates s<f.^^
.old. hut probably from torclng his voice
and wearisomely with thi
great deal of sound, and bt regularly
ler the

I

\VI(I

111)1

\:i

..Hut;

inol.

riu

I

j

111"

make a
makes Trequent

1>|3

"V'^

disagreeable
.
,.
white voice In wnicn Italian tenois are
He sings with two
80 prone to indulge
When he omlls the (,'oia> blanche,
qualities.

./^f musiw^

Ho h.iM m»,1« u wmall
there Ip
i>kM Ko a Koo.l way In
."craftsmana
oiioUKli inuio Ihnn skill "
the
",on«
shli, in It to Klvc l«
recent

,

.\"\"'^''"^f

oart;.

night's

iumiiiually well, wit . f'n^/'"''^rdellcatt^
lull i-xposltlon of
,r"''\v ,ond oted
Mr.
ior.-lu..tra color.
a«m.
""f'^^rnfhus
f ".'."j"'';,,,^.
with ol.\lous iicHl and
Ill
aiid ^»»»;
brilliancy
nnYch
Then was

rfor.nance
in-,,.,.....-..

its

in

SMniihoa.v,

'

!^,.,'^'.?^Thc
iri,,ai-o

with

'

warmth, or power
finish and

Ins; all the
t
o.p. one

>

.

Xi^d

heroine

*f, 'l'^

l>r«-'''«'°''

f^^nv to
devotes, himself wholly
Uu- playing of concertos, ^'^'^ ] 'L'^'ijon
ho

who

i

W

expected to I'uve. But
i.ar.lly
as
ti,c
iipproval of the audience^
evident.

iiiado

^vo..

— —"pi

list

was

and

I'l

his

friend,

the

Josef .Stranaky.

In

dedicating

l

ev

last

olp

ening

was

it

»r«

»

Voui.,<

seanoii.

last

progresfj

niakf

„,h„

„

most

deKi

The new tenor

did not life the opera Inttj
'^^^Z^
-:^,f ^^ll
night, not because his volc« "f.,.^^ •,„;,g,. members, of the oust
was disappointing, but because his U8« |„,p^ heard so often In the satin; rule.of It was. His
a splendid, clear, reson- ,.,mment on them would be polntlenf
ant organ; much could be done with 1| after all it ought to t)e said tnat tii.
were intelligence, taste, feeling, a sens* thoilly. the style the diction
Scotti as Marcello
of nuance and the value of changing at^ing of .VI
cond'
rouse delight, (Jlorglo polacco
timbre called to its aid. But hla strongthe orcl
,^.ith' Kkill, though
est conviction seemed to be that forc«
was too powerful at times.
meant feeling, and thot there was no
Giovanni Martinelli Appears
emotion which could not be best expressed by explosion. He would try to
"
Boiierne " and
blow up a ship of the line when telling of

last

relief

|

him

i

last

1.=!

w

1-.

m

^

Shows

La

(he joys of being a poet or. the stirring,
Considerable Power.
new love. And so he grew tiresome
early in the evening, while his youth companion. Miss Bari, grew In loveliness of
expression with every changing phase of
her passion. And it was a pity for thei
sake of the general effect that Signorl
Polacco's notions of how the opera ought Lucrezia Bori Sings Mimi with Great
to be performed was much like the new- Beauty
Performance Brilliant in
H. E. K.
comer's.

of a

especially the
her absolutely
where she has a chance to
command of pathos, both vocal
;

REST

acts,

histrionic.

Segurola. Didur, and Miss Alten
have been heard so frequently in their several parts that it is unnecessary to go
They were as lively and eninto details.
Neither Scotti nor
tertaining as usual.
Segurola have now the voices they once
possessed, but they both have musical and
dramatic intelligence, a far rarer gift

n

most prolific and ont
ilip most prominent German composers
the period, doubtless meant to honoi
Reger.

her

'al«

exibtlng ar^ than

^^^^^

^^^^^.j^^j^g

Scotti,

Philhariuonlc Tlays Regrer Novelty.

Max

^..^

once was.

fits

two

sliow

.

:

it

always been given and perhaps

,

Miss Bori ma4e a very charming MimI
and sang the part as well as she did last
She is an excellent actress, and
year.
as she is also a very pretty, graceful woman, the r6le ot Murger's Latin-quarter

tr:.,

tv.

as

tenors

or UK-^rches:
flr.^
Mr. Leopold Kran.er, made^hi^s
a
an
Wci ranee hero
«as
it was
It
concerto.
Hru. h s .second violin
tna
praiseworthy Pcrfonna-RV.
a
l»ul
pre.^t vlrtuo.so.
„f
'"«;^"'§^"mc"s
in inauy ways musical.
,^'r,.,^'>,'^*Slau"
tone is not all that it
^ 's Ditv-

"V;;^!•^^^:?«na«tcr
11

.

not

Is

hi,H

beyond the average. He showed some
improvement towards the latter part of the
opera, so possibly lie may redeem himself
It Is lo be hoped so,
later in the season.
for the opera house is not so rich in good

iiunibor W..8 T^^;;"""V°"'''iLansky
which Mr. htratuihy

last

the

as

-"^

......

of

disagreeable, but
performance would not "Stamp

voice

his

Siiltt
the Ba.llet
',"•>:
ved
The orchestra plHveu
'a,,d "
a
^
"

.\

use

,„ji

^j,,,

\

to

one of

roni

I

the

1

He

OI

in:,-

inll'.

lor
MUlto
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Third Act

MISS

EA SLEY

RECITAL

IN

CAST

OF

— Polacco

^a-^"^

Condu'^ts.

'

Giovanni Martlncll!
Xdamo oidur

.^oUo

|.

^"'""^'•'i
Soprano, Assisted by Francis ?'
l;enoit.
Aeolian.
Sings
at
Rogers,
|parpie,;ji'.

FAMILIAR

•

t'aolo

,

. .

.

.

.

Ananlan

Luerotla

I!orl

him his latest orchestral work, but he
PIctro .\iidi.-:io
than mere voice.
Antonio Kco'fl
was also wise in doing so, for that
There was another song recital yester-!^?*'|^^'*"^'<'
..Andrea de Segurola,
I'nder Mr. Ptolacco's masterly baton the
day afternoon in Aeolian Hall, when Misaj vioiii.ion>.
Eured its production in IS'ew York under
Antonio Plnl-( ort-l
orchestral part of the performauce became
Bella Alt'^n
Donna Easley, soprano, assisted by
Aj
tlif most favorable conditions poesible.
Vinceuijo Kcschii'iian
the most interesting feature of the even- cis Rogers, barytone, appeared before an
finer performance of it, both in the matter!
Puccini, like all present-day com- audience that tilled the hall. Desjplte a After the third act of " La Bohenic
ing.
of technique and spirit, than was given
posers, has the technique of orchestral va- slight hoarseness, Mr. Rogers sang Pur-,at the Metropolitan Opci-a House last
last night in Carnegie Hall by the Phllriety and color at his finger ends, and cell's "Nymphs and Shepherds," Scar4 night it wa.s evident that in the new
l.armonic Orchestra, under Mr. Slransky,
Carls4 tenor.
Giovanni Martinelli, who was
with such a conductor as Mr. Polacco the latti's "O cessate di plagarmi'' and
could not be imagined.
with fine breadth o^ making his fir.st appearance, the comhackneyed and commonplace music became simi's "Vlttoria"
The composition is entitled "S Ballet
pany had added to its number a valustyle and with admirable expression.
Mr. Toscanlni could not
fresh once more.
Suite." and it is numbered opus 130
As for Miss Easley, who Is the possessor able member. Mr. Martinelli was th
have done more.
of a voice of a pretty quality, it might be only stranger in the familiar ca,st whic
t.TlI
figure for a man who is only forty
regularly called upon to sing "L
jsuggested that only a coloratura sopranq
Vf-ars old.
It consists of six parts, enrank can be successful with BoHeme," Lucrezia Bori appearing
lof prime
titled "Entr6e,"
Columbine," "Harlequin," !A
Mi mi and singiiig: for the fir.st time thl
such an air as the one from "Lucia'|
"Pierrot et Pierrette," "Valse d' Amour,"
Bella Alten, Scottii'
''»'0"S' with
'chosen yesterday. Also, wide wanderings
and Finale— a group of titles recalling
from the pitch are not agreeable to gensl- '^'e^yegurola and Didur, and others
The new lenor had not been n\ore than
Schumann's "Carnaval"; but there is no
itive ears. Further study ought to Improvlairly effective in the first act, duii
attempt at descriptive writing.
It
can^Iss Easley's art.
which
what was probably a combinai:i
not be said that the new work is remarkof slight nervousness atid the iieccs:
'0
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.

.

.
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'

!

:
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NEW TENOR AT

'

method usually reminds one of the French
chef wbose culinary skill enables him to

Possible Improvements in
the Opera of Bohe-

prepare a palatable dish with thistle tops.

mianism.

able

for

thematic

Reger's

individuality.

AT METROPOLITAN

To be sure, the globe artichoke is a thistle,
too, and one may perhaps grant that these
pieces are six

Six

little

MISS BORIS SCORES

artichokes.

Never before has Reger expressed himself so concisely as in this suite. His six
pieces are very short, and in all of them
one can admire his amazing technical skill
as well as his use of solo instruments and
combinations.
The audience liked particularly the "Pierrot and Pierrette," with
its oboe and 'cello solos, and. still tnore,
the waltz, which has the genuine Viennese
swing. Mr. Stransky was compelled to repeat the waltz, and after the finale the
orchestra had to get up and be applauded,'
too. for its virtuosity.
It Is encouraging
to

see

waltzes.

Strauss waltz will figure in every orches-

j

of times.

Mozart's "Figaro" overture, and a reading
of Tchaikovsky's fourth symphony which
has never been surpassed, if equalled, here

glow

in

tuosity.

of
.'Vll

color,

emotionalism, and

the gloom, passion,

vir-

pathos,

fire,

Metropolitan Opera House lust night. It
introduced a new singer, the tenor, G'.o-j
vann MartinolU, but it was not he whoj
lent the most charm or greatest interest
to the work.
The opera, in which Puccinl's genius no doubt appears at its best,
couli easily endure a refurbishing, provided it took the form of a restudy of its
artistic elements from the bottom up.
A
dozen Rodolfos have come and gone since
the opera came to us, in 1S9S
as many
Mimis and almost as many Musettas. but
no artistic manager has come to suggest
that a new conception or two might be in-

[

into the opera, that its comedy
scenes might be made less uproarously
and rldicuously farcical, its sentiment a
little less vapid.
It might be difficult to
do this when the librettist's only means
|ot
representing the Bohemians of the
Murger period is to send a long-coatled,
tall-hatted
individual through the
most impossible din of a Parisian fete
reading a book, another at his heels
toting an antiquated horn from which he
never blows a tune, still another who

jected

i

Beside the Reger piece the PhiiharSionic
gave a lively and graceful performance of

showed GOiisideraijli.
here
His \oicc i? of very good iiua'r
ity in the higher range, which ho
naturally and easily.
When he

Martinelli

piitniraiice as

power.

-.j

i

an

:

j

i

number

His

several

tirnes

in

to liim.
voice wiUj

the,

strange house ,his middle
probably be more effective. SIlss Korl
was in good voice and sang with gr( it.'
beauty, especially in the two last at
The others repeated the well-known
formances of their roles on the est,
lished level of excellence.
Giorgio P lacco conducted effectively for the most!
part, though there wei-e times when he
t
hi.s men play too loud, and sevp. n
instances in ths second act when ch<'
and orchestra were not in perfect ac.
as^ to .tempo.^

LA BOHEME- WKM. OIV^EN

.

liiicre/Ja

Btiri

Kctiinis in

Et)le

of "iMinii"' and Win.s

i-.

i

'

called a

M a ke

aung

Puccini's "Bohdme" was brought for-i
at the third performance of the

was the new

concert-master of the Philharmonic, Leopold Kramer, formerly of the Theodore
Thomas Orchestra in Chicago. He had already given a good account of himself In
Strauss's "Heldenleben.
and last night he
more than confirmed the impression then
made. He has an agreeable tone, a facile
technique, and a 'polished style. He was re-

i

"Rodolfo."

ward
I

A

I

than!
\

I

soloist of the occasion

Fir.st

Admired Work.

how high-class audiences do love
The time will come when a

tral concert.

The

A Great Deal More Noise
in

t

,

Gio va iini' Marti ii ol

A TRIUMPH
Sentiment Displayed

for striving against a, little orchest!
OA'er-zealousnes.s had
caused him
force his voice somewhat, which ret^iiii ed happily for neither quality nor pil<
In fact none of the principal sinf^^
.seemed at their highist effectivcnduring tlie first act.
With tlie third act the performs it
bpcarae more brilliant a,nd more mo\ ii t'.

S

Much

Favtjr.

i

Opera Based on
Columbus Sung

Puccini arrived in the repertory of the
season at the Metropolitan Opera House
The opera was one of the
last evening.
composer's creations most loved \iy thiS|
"I^a Boheme" it was. and po.'5Si-|
public.
hly it would lead Mr. Puccini s list here:
^ . r>^"^ ' *
were it not that the great personal popu-.
li C
rarity of Miss Farrar puts "Madama But-g
FranChettl'S Work Sun
SUH
.Alberto
^^^^^^ Francnetti's
Last evening, aron
terfly" at least beside it.
the audience occupied every available bit by the Chicago Opera Company
It was a highlyj
of space in the theatre.
-with Mr. iRiiffo in the Cast
demonstrative audience and its applause
was much more Itbeial than that be
s;owed on the singers at rhe opening per
[special despatch to the herald.]
ormance.
Philadelphia, Pa., Thursday.— Baro"
wa.=
Doubtless much of the applause
jAlberto Franchetti's "Christofore Colo~
;:iv(n bv the warm hearted compatriots'
'^as produced by the Chicago Oper
„f t^io^anni Martinelli,. a young tenor.bo"
ThejCompany with success at the Mefa-opoUta
v-h„ made his debut as Rodolfo.
to-night for the first time
- M-e slad to see him and 'to hear himiOpera House
received with applause b"
:Mid Without doubt many who were no America, being
Italian also got pleasure fi om his singingaji overflowing audience
.Most things operatic in these days haxl The score is based upon the libretto wrJt\n be measured hy the standards of thjten 'by Lulgi lUica, a dramatist of knowiMr. Martiig^gg_ ability and experience, wlio per
limp. which aie not high.
;iplli therefore inay prove to be a Popu'ajfectly well understands how an operati

in Philadelphia

,

)

does nothing but make stump speeches
and wlldness of this Muscovite music were about the art of poetry, and finally to
revealed in the most moving manner, while disclose
them exhibiting some melorhe pie~icato ostinato of the scherzo was dramatic action at the death of a cocotte.
that
Lafcadlo
took
Hearn once wrote in a letter
tour (ie force
one's breath
a
Mr. Stransky certainly does won- in which he rebuked a fiiend for occupyaway.
ing
himself
too much with the grind ot
ders with bis improved Philharmonic. It is
journalism that under all the levity of
the best orchestral playing now to be heard
Murger's picturesque Bohemianism "there member of the company.
'libretto shoul be constructed and who
In America.
is
Probably he was nervous last eveninjj^j^ treatment of the present subject ha
a serious philosophy aparfent which
held
be
elevates the characters of his romance and this condition may have to
^^^^ppj^^^ ^ succession of hroad, simple at»a
l.a Bohcme" Tfith a Nm- Tenor.
to heroism.
They followed one principal the cause of some shortcomings. It '"al
sltuatiors which are especla"
met
The seasons first performance ot Puc- faithfully— so faithfully that only the even have accentuated the pinched
"well adapted for musical illustration.
Hi
strong
aban-_
sur^yived
ordeal—never
to
tones.
the
of emission which injured his
The score which Baron Franchettl ll
liuni s "BohSme" took place last evening
do nthe pursuit of an artistic vocation for voice is one of unusually beautiful qualit^igsociated with thi;, moving and spectacti
a: the Metropolitan. The only change from any
a,nd^sii
other occupation however lucrative,
when
freely emitted is brilliant, as Jar story is one of rnueh interest
and
the visual cast was the Rodolto.
Giovanni not even when she remained apparently was. for example, in the high C of the naigtantial merit.- It is old-fashioned
unasnarnc'J
made
his
Its
and
first
nuance
and
JlartinelU
njiormal harmonies
rative.
There was little
appearance be- deaf and blind to her worshippers."
effectively meets th
How much truth there may be In^he mezza voce in his singin.g last e\ ening|neio(3i(yi,gness, but itcontinuity
He succeeded
fore a New York audience.
and appro
next pcrjT;iodern demand for
the
at
but
better
he
may
be
theory cannot be said In a note
in pleasing a large part of his hearers,
responds wL
'fo
constantly
formance.
It is at any rate intercstin^riateness and itopera.
It comes to mind, howeve
explain the reason Cor such satisfaction
to hear a new tenor whoin nature ;ia.= Appreciative intelligence and a largp rr.eas
.iitflcult.
We have i>»ard worse nection with the reflection th?\\
p.,,,,,1,^
I^^^ ci-r-ncs
b.'
generons!> pndnwed.
of
r.'-'
r
be a good thing to try to do
Mis?
ed her reent
;

-

•

t

,

'

,

,,

ince TO iliake it as ertiecu
li.f
(..jiera can be made was omitted
hy the manaf^emint.
With all this,
however. " Un Ballo in Mascliera "
seems
• out of Its ccnturv at the Metuf,

-

eacn OTj
chorusj

,

—

.

'

;

t''"dencles-

i.

i,fod to

•

'

,

1

'""^
would have bp«, -n^
^ "^ost
makeup.
° Car-Uei st;
But lovers of good
thoufh h
lound
"""^
°°'
si'-.^-'i..;.
tho
most
worth
delight in her
more on the
th* ,bole
a h^i
u
than the •Ballo."
"i"*^"-'
entrance
would!
hav
oeen a novelty,
"^'''^"'^^ ^^""^ frequently
sharp.
but
and Mr Tn.r.m-.
"="-»Dini, t|,is occurs
would no doubt have fnii„,i
when
she
is quite
well.
^ lound opportunltlea,
t») Once on the stage she showed great
reve«l it.- kinship
to
A.da
discretion in the use of her voice.
She
s;i)ig with great care and by doing so
MISS TEYTE'S
H.-iii'ved artdstic results which she oftei.
iiii.ssi s
when she Is sure of herself and
A Programme of Tviodern Songs
procli,t;al of her tones.
Composers of Various Nations.
Nfi
Martlnelli, the newly engaged tenor,
A good deal of the bloom liaa In one whose function it seems to be to fill the
place of the absent Mr. Martin, made
!%ay or another been rubbed off the dcilhis second appearance in the role of
•at':' art of Miss Maggie Teyte since her]
Lieut. F. B. Pinkerton, who was guilty
first appearar^ce in New York two sea-|
of conduct unbecoming an officer and a
'sons ago. She gave a recital in Aeolian
gentleman. Mr. Martinelli was not sufferHall yesterday afternoon which was
ing from great nervousness, afe he was
filled to tho last jjeat with an cnthuaiasat Ills first appearance, and his tones
were much le.ss pinched and white. He
lie audience: but her singing caused
sang with much enthusiasm and in some
cilsqulet to some of her admirers through
passages with a natural beauty of tons!
1i)o change that has come over its char
It would he too much,
ucter. Her voice never had great range * J"'*'' delightful.
however, to .say that there was any great
of color and was generally pale; and:
exhibition of finish to his art,
when used with power was apt to t.ikOj
Mr. .Scotti was the HharpUss, a role
on a hard, even a acidulous ciuallty.
in which his style and excellent skill
But there was an artistic delicacy and an actor are shown to advantage.
Mr.
refinement of style, a fine taste, a clearToscanini conducted the performance with
ness ot diction, that atoned for much
his usual warmth, but there were mothat did not please in the purely tonal
ment.s nhen there was an excess of
ahd sensuous quality of her singing.
fehe forced her tone yesterday so that
its essential beauty was often lost and
GIVEN'
the accuracy of her intonation was im'
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'

which

,
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i

Revival of a T^rdi Oi>era.

i

^iurlns

.

u nil

i-o

H

(iegree of|

ri,j..i

Indeed, the prominence of the|
tilUty.
the
irt taken by the chorus is one of
logl i-allent and attracllvB fgaxuros of
•

le

I

vork.

rhe
i

Metropolitan

ow commanj

than

appeared

was admtr-. ^-g^ji-g
Il.s name part was taken bj
1 jly .<ung.
Amato.
Ir Titia Rufto, who Brought to its eloColombo"

"Chrislofore

Opera

Saturday,

Bailq

House

cannot

more distinguished cast

a

in

afternoon

Maachera."

RECITAL

in

Caruso.

Deatinn. Matzeoauer, Heinpel. Segu.uenl and convincing ,-eal)^ation all the
^^^^^.^
were the
Toscanini
^sources of his an. It was an Imperination distinguislied by spontaneous names whhh appeared on the programme.
d convincing sincerity.
tut the best efforts of all of them could
After Mr. Ruffo chief Interest cen- 'n»ke only certain
moments interesting.
ered in the appearance of Miss Rosa
She Is a
Saturday's performance brought to mind
-'"I Ralsa in the r61o of Isabella.
remarkable singer, of whom it seemsi forcibly a remark made years ago by Lilli
predict that she will achieve ,
Dud salt
safe lu
to vicviii.^
_
^
...
fciuu
Lehmann.
in answer to the question as to
^
bet- fame on the lyric stage.
^ ,
,
tnade her the singer she was.
Tha story is unusually simple. The first! '"lat
•'1
practiced
fourteen
years
take.s place in the convent of St. She said:
^ue
Stephen, Salamanca, where Columbus un-\,iani9simo. nothing but pianigMimo." FourIfhf
folds to Isabella the wonderful prospect of
.
^
,
w
years of retirement for a number of.
the Second.
dUcovery he has In vie«
Ringers
now appearing before the New York
from
Santa
Maria,
ship
good
• aboard the
.
j' which the first gllniiwes of America are, public might be excessive, but several of

j

;

j

-

'

•

I

,

,

W

.

.

•»

j

.

I

i

.

,

i

;

IJ!
jThi

Mlnfnl.^'^^'h^L^Cnlmn'
Ik%'^\'''v
whe^re Coluiiiof Medina,
In the CathPdral
bus dies. Originally there was another act,
showing certain of the discoverer's experl-l

^'>^^^y
Verioi Of rest
' °««<1 » "

Many

j

j

i

.

,

.

I

and study.

Mr. Amafo s admirer-s Saturday
must have noticed that he wag laboring
flnces on the Island upon which he landed: i-n^jgr great vocal difficulties.
Dramatic
r-.L
In this hemisphere, hut this was omitted
fervor and the wish to please do not cure
/W. \. .
•on In the present i>roaucaon.
t con
paired.
There was less delicacy and
strained voice, nor supply the vibrant
First Appearance of Miss Farrar
V'Olish of Etyle than has been among ihe
has
AUSS EASLEY'S RECITAL.
quality
tone
which
make
[admirable
Is
neoeasary
to
qualities ot her art and Ihi^'
rcIpf ' Miss Donna Easley gave a song
Mr. Martinelli as Pinkerton.'
carry in nte.zzn, rocp passages. The most [finish of her diction, the inttUiglbllity
Mr. t'^ancis Rogers,
of the texts of her songs, were les.s Clo-Clo-San.
Geral^i^ne Farrar
y/jy.
I* cjtal. assisted by
Hall,
Aeoliar.i
Pornla
in
falarming
decline
a
symptom of the
of
prominent than they have been. Mi3B SukukI
1*^^'; yesterday afternoon
Helen Mapleson
..C.
in this recital appeared as the Kate Pinkerton
Teyte
lUmv .j^-herc there was a large audience
olce is the impossibility of giving body advocate and champion
.Giovanni ^fartlnl^lli
D. F. Pinkerton.
In
the
newest
of
Antonio Scotti
drawn, it would appear, more by claims
to any tones which are not very loud. The vocal
composition.
Her programme Sharpless
Augelo Kaila
Goro
'^'"t,of friendship than by the cxeellenccjo/
Metropolitan artists who
concert inuiibered songs by modern French com- Yamadori
Plotro AUiiielo
make
X.'r-^
posers,
Charpentier,
Debussy, Lo Zlo Bonzo
Hue,
'le
Mis!5 Ea.slev's .ringing. Her light soprano
Bernard BcBUe
tours before the opera season no doubt iThabrler, Roussel; the Americans I'ar-I Yakuslde
.Francesco Ocrrl
the voice has some attractive qualities but
renter and Schindler the Italian Zim-i II Commissario Imperlale
singing have
GIullo Romolo
p.dd a goodly sum to their present bank ac^ct her method and style of
(who is responsible for thei
donal,
Conductor— -Arturo Toscanini.
not hern cultivated to a point enabling
nunicount, but they spend more of their voices opera of " Conch Ita,
given at the Meth<-t to do justice to the exacting
Mr.
last season); the Kussians
lar bers i>hc put on her programme.
than the present gain is worth.
To Mr. ropolitan
The second week of the season at the
(composer of
with a nice
Mou.ssorgsky,
sio. Is
oes Rogers Siiiig artistically,
Amato's praise, let it be said that he did Oodounow ") Stravinsky and Bleich- Metropolitan Opera House was begun|
dlfferentatlon of the spirit and signiflthe German Hugo 'Wolf, and with Puccini's opera, " Madama ButterMr. bpross
cancc of hi.<i selection.s.
Us very best under trying conditions; that niann
Szymanowsky, presumably a Pole.
ai-conipanimcnts well, ^a,/,,
Itle! piavcd
fly," which has taken its place as one
be made a handsome, manly figure as ReIt would scarcely be possible, nor is it
of the most popular of the composer's
these songs in deilWW DAI I n IM R/l
rato; that he sank his own personality necessary, to consider
IN MASCHEW/T:
tail, of which eight were confidently set
works in New York, at least In the perr:ore than he generally does in the r6le, down as performed for the first time in
formance that is given of It at the!
America.
Perhaps
they
were
but
there
and that he showed more command than was much that was insignificant hi Metropolitan Opera House. Miss GeralSumptuous Revival of Verdi's Old
usual of facial expression.
He received them, much that owed its Interest to dine Farrar, whose illness prevented her
Opera at the Metropolitan.
trivial details of phrase or accompanifroni appearing at the opening performmuch applause for his efforts, especially ment
..Enrico Caruso,
or some trick of declamation >r
Riccardo
ance of the season, as had been planned,
.Pa.siiuale Amato
Renato
after his principal scene in the third act. descriptive effect. Th«re was not much
Emmy Destlnu
.Amelia
was the outcome of a deep and sin- v as restored to health and voice suffiAs he always does. Caruso gave of his that
.aiargarel aiatzenau.er
rica
—
.
musical feeling.
cere
Hugo
Wolf's ciently to sing the part of Clo-Clo-San,,
Frieda Hempel'
car
kf\.\^.
very best.
It was not his fault that he " Und willst du deinem Liebsten sterwhich she has made her own here, and
Vincenzo Resthiglian|
:vano
sehn " towered high as a musical
-Samuel
Andrea de Segurola
had DO "Celeste Aida" to show the glories ben
inspiration in this company.
And it in v.'hich she has produced some of her
lyeon Rothier
,m
of his organ.
On Saturday his voice seem- may be said that Miss Teyte sang It most charming effects.
Angelo Bada
i Gludice
with more beautj' of effect than she did
Pietro Audlsio
Un Servo
Miss Farrar appeared to be In exceled to lack something of its habitual warmth
most else on her programme perhaps,
Toscanlnl.
Arturo
Conductor,
'^^^
lent voice, and there were not many
and of the indescribable beauty of tone among other reasons, because it offered
"
more opportunity to tlie singer to ex- traces of iier Illness to disturb the enVerdi's opera " Un Ballo in Maschera
v.hich has so often thrilled his hearers.
press beauty.
joyment of her singing. 'What there
The was heard at the Metropolitan Opera
temporary The audience was enthusiastic and
Let us hope that It is but a
were she cndeeavored to minimize by'
ies] House at the first matinee of the seazealous
in applause, and had very llttlo
eclipse of the most beautiful voice of the difficulty in inducing Miss
unusual care in her delivery of the muTeyte to reson yesterday, for the first time sinoe
c-ge.
In the first two acts of the "Masked peat several of these songs.
Mr. Kurt
sic.
She, acts the part with much sinuFebruary, KK)."). Half a dozen perforin!i'f
\
Schindler
played
her
accompaniments
ous grace and .seductiveness— perhaps
y\ ances of it had been given since that
Ball" there was little to Inspire him musi- with much skill and delicacy.
:p'n|tiine by Jlr. Hammerstein in his firat
with a grace that has become a little
rally, but in the third and fourth he had
seasons at the Manhattan Opera
,,.^1 two
too sinuous for the ingenuous and youthHouse, ijut th« opera is not a familiar
opportunities to which he rose^ as he alone to at least the younger generation
ful maiden she is representing. Instead
ways does.
>ji
opera goers. To many of these It
V\Vfll
\K,\*7
of Riccardo Slartin, who has so frelaine as a new experience; to others
On the whole.'lt was the women who esquently been the representative of Lieut,
iio the revival of almost forgotten memdistinguished themselves Saturday.
I ecially
Pinkerton in recent seasons, the iiew^
orles.
The opera seems to-day old-fashioned,
Frieda Hempel sang the music allotted to
tenor. Giovanni Jlartlnelli, sang t'hatj
naturally; it is in 'Verdi's "middle
part.
His slnglnj? was better than It'
her with much ease and much more musical
"riod " style of ISW.
It is an opora
was on his first appearance last week.
r singers accomplished in the art of
It
fcuccess than she achieved last season.
He sang with less nervousness, with
namental song; and for their opFarrar
Rcapi)ear.s. more freedom of utterance, with less
Is hardly probable, however, that, as the Geraltline
portunity chiefly, no doubt, it was
forcing of his voice, and hence with
vlved at the Metropolitan at this
lage of a nobleman, she would have had
more Beauty of tone. In fact, his real
time— for them, and with a thought, perOver
Not
Quite
voice may be said to have been ma4e
quite the free and easy manners she e-x'y
haps, of the centenary year of the comknown for the first time in this por^A poser. But thoughts of composers in hibited Saturday. She would have been
for.-nance; the impression was consid-'
Attack of Grip.
'the opera houses of to-day are gener" La BohJ-me."
erably better than
taught a courtly bow, not to scrape her
Oly afterthoughts.
Mr. Martinelli represented the charac"
There is opportunity in
Un Ballo Sn fcot backward when she nodded, like a
ter with Ji skill that was acceptable.
laschera" for some dramatic expresThe rest of the characters were in the
country bumpkin.
m, however, in both song and action,
hand.s of the artists to whom they have
IS
vnd this is especially true now that
The most beautiful work of the afternoon
been intrusted In recent years Mr.
me of the most glaring absurdities
Scotti as Sharpless
a sincere and dl jwas the aria which Destinn sang at the
ave been eliminated from the setting
iiifled impersonation; Mme. Rita Forma!
the opera in this production. There
rpening of the third act
Th« orchestral
as Suzuki. .Angelo Bada as Goro. And!
Governor
oE
Boston,
no longer a
Giovanni Martinelli, the
in and through all was the puissant itiintroduction, especially the first few bars.
las.-*.; a Creole secretary, a negro witch,
f luence of ilr. Toacaninh to whom the
palace filled with Furitan courtiers
Is
beautiful, and the scene for the soperformance owes so much in the finish
FurImproves
on
Tenor,
their sober garb, or disguised as'
and delicacy with which Puccini's orprano is the finest in the opera. It Is a
Neapolitan fisheririen. Both Boston and
chestration Is made effective, and t'ae
ther Acquaintance.
'iples
having been eliminated, the
pleasure to hear soaring high notes such
warmth and expression of the dramatic
tlon is made to take place in some!
movement are brought out.
as Mme. Destinn's. notes which show no
This fact, of
iiidesignated country.
course, has little bearing on the merits
METROrOLlT.AN OPERA HOUSE.—
effort and no tendency to fall below pitch,
or interest of the opera itself, except',
ushered|
Butterfly"
Madama Butterplt, opera by M*r,
Puccini's "Madama
ijhe and Caruso distinguished themselves
that it does awa.v with matters to which
Giacomo Puccini.
at
the!
the
season
week
of
in the second
opera goers of fifty years ago were inwhich
following
duo,
in
are
many
also in the
Miss fleraldlne Farrar,
•et different, but which would greatly anMetropolitan Opera House last evening. Cio-CionSan
Mme Rita I'^orma
suggestions of ".4ida," especially of th^
Suznlti
iio.v the eye, jar iipon the intelligence,
Although no official information was f"'"-! J^^^^ pinkerton.'.'.'.'
Mme. Helen Mapleson
r.nd spoil what pleasure their successors,
Nile scene.
Martinelli
operaj
Giovanni
the
unknown
that
Mr.
nlshed. it was not
u. F Pinkerton
day may find in the work. There,
Mr. Antonio .Scotti
Mme, Matzenauer's noble voice and beau- was presented under difficulties,
e enough absurdities of the convenMissi SharpleSB
Angelo
Baoa
Mr.
onal operatic type left in it.
,; (joro
tiful singing gave to the second act its
Farrar had been suffering from grip ard Y.,^a^ori'
Pleuo Audlsio
^Ir.
There are pleasing numbers that, as
.Mr. Bernard B*gu*
numbers," may still give pleasure; main value. She made an Impressive-look- was very unwilling to appear, but was i/', zio Bon«o.
umerous airs and concerted pieces, ing sorceress. Until the third act Mr. To8- persuaded to do so. Even on Sunday
^
^'''"r i' '^ -.^'J '^'m7S'r<2^o
Mr. Glmlo Komoio
vith which the principal characters are
II Commissario Imperlale
piously supplied, and spirited chor- canlni could do little to make the music was doubtful whether the opera could be
ees.
Many of these were properly en- interesting, but here was material to work given last night. Therefore it is a pleas- There were moments In last night's prelyed.
The opera, in fact, was Indulthe
on, and he availed himself of It In his ure to record the fact that the perform- sentation of "Madama Butterfly" in
ently contemplated by the enormous
;iiatinee audience yesterday afternoon,
Perhaps the most interesting ance was a good one; not the most bril- Metropolitan Opera House when it seemed
usual way.
and with some enthusiast. The enthusiorchestral measures were the melodramatic, liant ever given in the house, to be sura, 1^3.1 Miss Geraldine Farrar, singing the
"'^l asm was eminently deserved by tlie per-i
IVf formance, which was a remarkably fine
^ole, could not possibly finish the
but effective, ones whtch precede the draw- but one which held the sustained interest
•La one, carried through with Mr. "Toseaaudience and gave real P'^as- p^j.jg^jj^j^jj^,g_
much did she seem to
It of a large
assassin's name by .Amelia.
ing
the
of
precision,
brilliancy
and
clear-cut
nini's
,)f
and his warmth of sensuous melodic suggested the storm music in "RIgoletto," ure to musical listeners.
.suffer from the attack ot bronchitis which
Ijer
The cast
expression in the orchestra.
Miss Farrar is in most respects the
on the
tini
was one of the most distinguished the' though It did not reach that level. The Ijdeal Cio-Cio-ii.an, and she loses none of prevented her from appearing
he
M. Caruso's scenery and staging were good. One could
company could afford.
opening night of the season a week ago.
go
i-.uil •sln.glng
seasons
as
the
charm
as Riccardo was in his very:
personal
her
have wished for more grewsome surroundDr. H. Holbrook Curtis was in attendance
!i( st
style, beautiful in tone, phrasing,
Naturally there are some traits of
nd expression, and without his beset- ings to the gibbet, which is the keynote of past.
on th« prima donna, who was singing for
When
cannot
portray.
sang
she
Hempel
which
Mme.
the role
ting exaggerations.
the third act. and should be made the dom'the first time in three weeks. Only her
the light-hearted music of Oscar the
and
"Quanti
avete'.'"
anni
asks,
\ShaTp\ess
,ase with quite the right touch, and
.\ funny mis
and when, at the
inant feature of the stage.
she replies, "Quindici," her acUons In the nerve kept her going,
Mme Destinn, Mme. Matzenauer and
M. .Vraato maintained the high stand- take in the programme announced thai latter half of the act make it very hard end, she took her final curtain call she
rd that was set.
there would be a divertissement by the to believe that she has told the truth, seem.ed to be completely exhausted^
The mounting of the opera was sumpIn htese circumstances It would not be
„
.V 1,= «(• ,ho „i,ii.iiii.-= T-.,.,,
in
palace
and
in
the
corps de ballet in this same third act.
scenes
The
uous
much on
findf o'methcrin^?.^ ^-*-' to comment
the open are well designed and painted,
^l^^t^'^^
revival of "Un Ballo In Maschera" is ^e"Je1iH'\u
The
,i.d the costumes, which are now of the
echoes of highly sp.ced lines from
rtfnact'
how-^^
r..^iitui->
are
handsome. intended as a tribute to Verdi, whose cen- ."r^mor^v
^rn^.r^redT
-, v. iii'^eiilh
"Laustine.
Swinburne's
'1 the mounting or in
acting, it wai superb. Kv
tenary is being celebrated this season.
It
Hut aside from this there is so much As for her
nerve was tense, and Fhe em\)liasiz
seems strange that something more worth to enjoy i" the impersonation that one
ondcrful fae
b-.
"
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fixed at twice the sum.
Mod.
ought to be more attract:

''<HKi-

iicy
f'liilioly

siniHriii iory

a<'ii>iiin

iieciopollsm. and
if
tli.'
hi'tlcr ;;liinpse at the delectahl« "Salome"
night. worth JIO In the holldaytlde, then a
.11.

ot luiu-

dent

liii't

was
he hflrt I'nrili pronilsoi of
com"IKS.
ThfBP wf.ro not f>iirill«(l l«J>t
Ills
edy which deals with a passion more
volcft
wno iinsympath.^tlc and
f.irc.-fi II.
In upearMiire lie wus admirable. general. If not more ancient, but which
''.

I

yntiiiK nnrt alert and looU^-d the part of a
n iv il officer, cverv Inch of him, whfn apling as LloutcnaAt B. F. Plnkerton.
I"

frank expression In the new
ought to be worth more to the
which
the Metropolitan Opera
public
S. N.
Hou.se. as an agency of education and reMr. Sclitl.
Sharpleaa. was excellMt
inK ihlH rflle with uncommon distinction linenient. Is striving to uplift. If we were
Mme l-'ornla was inclined to go Into the question analytislnKlMK it well.
"1 as Snzukl.
Mr. Toacanlnl \va« at his cally we should say that an opera which
SI,
conducting the orchestra like a begins with the lover kissing- the hand
ni.i.mor.
of his lady love, extended from the curThere were many ourtaJn calls after the tains of her bed. while the birds are
-md act. and the principals were Bhowtheir matin sot\g, should be
with flowcra.
Mlsa Karrar inalntcd twittering
tho child who played Trouljle' take a worth not two-thirds more than the regufinds equally
lyric play
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FARRAR SINGS 'BUTTERFLY'-

gBv,.

8

recital

nl

.-Koli.u,

l

i

"Kaijloches."
Modern gong writers are
dlahearlenlngly monoionous, and as .Mlsa
Teyte has little command of more than one
genre, a whole
IV ici.ii.cii
recital ui
of hers
ners oecomes
becomes a
study in gray

I

.

ii\

RXCIXAL.

a Iiar^p Audience ii
Aeolian Hall.
In Aeolian H^ll yoslcnUy sfiernoon Mr
'.-iratio COIinell, barytone, gave a song rcI'al
His volcn is on« of more than orPle.-isfls

tinaiy beauty. It is not of great powei
but it has carrying powei'. His enunclaon Is commendablo and his Interprf tatlv"
rowers arc satisfai fory. A large audlen' f
showed Its appioval with liberal applau^c
The programme was ot a rather conven
-

,

It Is a
pity
y that most lingers rfe rSb
busy singing to give any time to study.
No doubt a few months with Jean de Reszke,
with whom Miss Teyte once studied, would
gel her out ot the bad vocal habits into
which she has fallen. She Is far too mucn
given to staccato and to spasmodic accents,
|Sh8 sang songs by Charpentier, HUe, Debussy, Chabrler, Carpenter, Schindler, Zaii-

l

lional

type.

A

recitative

and air

froiv.

Haydn's "Creation" was placed at the beadmission, but at least
ginning, and in the same group were an
three times more, if the beginning of the
old Kiiglish song. "Here .She Her .Sacred
dramatic action could have only been
Bower Adorjis," "f^ungi dal Caro Bene."
made coincident with the beginning of the
by Secchl, and Bach's "Dein Wachsthum
Scl Festc." The second section contaiiicA-.
instrumental music.
nimann's "Der Arme Peter" and "Ich^
There is no question of art involve! here; Idonai, Roussel, Moussorgsky. Stravinsky,
N and're Nicht."
Hugo Wolf and Brahmp'
only a question of financial emolument. Hugo Wolf, S/.ymanowsky,
and Bleichmaan iiiriiished the songs for the third Rroup„.
Ilerr Strauss, Is, as the world knows, The song
by Bleichmann was a pleasant
and in the last appeai'-d excerpts froni'j
what the Germans call a Pantoffelheld lief. It had
a definite, If not very distln- Coleridgo-Taylnr's "A T.Tlr nf Old .lapan."
the hero of his wife's slipper— though his
FOlfin Knight." by Morri.i V.'lass
'irigli
auished. tnelodv.
Cy^JA—
grow naughtier and Miss Farrar
dramatic
poses
Among the Moimialus^^ by Jiliis Clart
as Madama Butterfly.
naughtier from day to day for business
Roicv Quilt'
reasons.
When he was in New York Kmma Calve used to look upon the sre^t]^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
popularity
of
her
as
calamity
Carmen
a
said to one of Us most best musicians
lliat he would polish stoves if only the because it seemed to make the public unGIVEN IN ENGLISH.
occupation could be made remunerative willing to hear her in other operas.
A
enough; and there need be no surprlselfg^ yg^rs ago it seemed as if Geraldine Massenet's Opera Perfonned at the
Ithat he was willing to humor the deca^p^rar
Century Opera House.
were destined to have a similar
[dent taste of the Germa nstage in hia„^p^^.^^^,^
^^^^^
Madama Butterfly. AthanacI
LouIk Krcidler
Rosenkanalier,
inasmuch as by doing-.
iNiolas
Gustaf Borgmaii
»j8be could have made a fortune by head- 'I'alemon
v.,
J
Alfred Kaufman
larger
so he was able
to command
Hugb bchu.ssler
ing a company of her own .-)nd
.ind singing Man Servant
Iroyaltles and enforce more rigorous de^'"8;
Thais
Lois Ewoll
Florence Coughlan
jmands than had ever been heard of be-|t*'at opera all over the country; and she ,M>TtaIe
Crobyle
Ot'.iella
Hoffman
|could do so now, for that matter.
For- ;AlLiine
ifore for Its production.
Cordelia Latham
Conduotor— Alfred Szendrei.
The conditions explain in part thqtunately. the public is almost if not quite
Massenet's *; Thais " was added to the
jaction of the Metropolitan Opera Com as eager to see and hear her in some other
pany in giving the opera first as a repre yfiles. such as Manon, Tosca, and the Goose repertory of the Century Opera Company last evening, when its first persentatlon outside of the regular subscrip Girl in "Konigskinder,"
while her appearformance was given In English.
The
in exacting an abnormal fe«
tloii and
ance as Juliet, Zerlina. and Mignon would audience was about
as large as thosefrom sit patrons for the privilege
be hailed with as much pleasure as her that have witnessed most of the Cenhearing it. They are fortunate, in a way,
so far as they may enable the MetropoU promlsed debut as Carmen laier in the .tury performances. It is a noteworthy
fi^ct that the opening of the larger houso
4**'
n.
gn/^
tan management to establish new and
t nifft ¥n
better relationship with their regulai
imnfense audiei.cTgalhered P" Broadway has as yet had little efupon
the numbers who visit tho
« Metropolitan
Mot-„„,i:f„„ to admire and
„„A applaud
„„„i»„,i *sct
patrons. Though the statement was no
'
e
_
^
Century Opera.
,
^
altogether explicit, it may be said tha .her impersonation of„ the unhappy
Japanese
.,
,.
.j,^.^;^
^j^^^
since
Hammerstein
the business manager of the Metropolitar girl who
supposed she was the wife ot first introduced it to this public half a
Opera Company has invited all the sub
an .\merican naval officer.
She
showed dozen years ago, has retained a certain
scribers to the company's performances
somewhat less pains to appear a genuine popularity, though it is not one of his
to deal in this case with the njanagement
most brilliantly inspired works for the
direct. Irrespective of the agency through musume in every pose and gesture than
lyric stage.
It has a few taking paswhich the subscriptions have been made she has done heretofore, as if Cib-Cio-San
sages which please the public, the reheretofore. It may also be said that the had been a Eurasian instead of a pure
" Meditation "
doubtable
being,
of
one great lesson of the Tyson scandal product of the Mikado's empire; yet the
course, the chief. But there are extenhas been token to heart and that the general effect was that of realism, and
sive strata of dullness and of slow solopera company's subscribers are not
her facial expression ot the intense emo-, emnity in the opera, when the a^;tion
likely again to be left at the mercy of
tions ot the poor, deserted girl-wife was! proceeds with the utmost deliberation
speculators, responsible or irresponsible
halts entirely.
We are a careless folk, and do not like more entrancing than ever. Nothing has orThe
doings of the early Christians on
to eear grudges long; so it would not be ever been seen on the operatic stage morej^
!the Banks of the Nile are sometimes £.
strange if certain recent doings, which fascinating and touching than the mirror-' little slow for modern taste in dramatic
look much as if they were begrimed with ing in her features of the vision she has representation. On the other hand, the
moral obliquity in several directions of the ship's return with her husband, a .scenes of gayety in Alexandria offer
would be forgiven and forgotten. But no vision rising to a climax of true ecstasy. contrast and relief. The part that Miss
doubt care will be taken that they shall And how wonderfully the emotions and the Mary Garden had in making " Thais "
Perhaps the manage- ecstasy
not occur again.
were mirrored in her voice, too! popular is not lightly to be disregarded
ment of the Opera Company will see its
In tiese respects Miss Farrar i.s incom- in considering the place of the opera in
way to the proclamation of a promise to
the repertory; nor the assistance renparable among operatic artists of the day.
that effect, and eventually, also, to see
dered her by such artists as Messrs.
Notwithstanding
her
recent
illness,
which
upon
public
l^st
shall be put at
that the
Renaud and Dalmores. All of whom
a level with the professional trader of made caution necessary, her voice was in have been prominent in performances
beautiful condition, and the "Un be! di," of the opera heretofore heard in New
tickets.
York.
just referred to, was not the only place
There was intelligent striving on the
Miss Maggie Tayte gave a song recital
part
of the singers who carried the burwhere the audience interrupted the perd.?n of the musical drama last evening. .
in Aeolian Hall yesterday afternoon.
It
formance with warm applause.
It is a Mr. Kriedler as Athanael was deserving',
contained so much that was bewildering
of much credit for his sincere and skill-"
to an observer of this young artist's ca- cause for patriotic pride to know that the ful impersonation, as well as for excelThere were also excelreer that there is no desire to enter intf) best interpreter of this Italian role is an lent singing.
lences in Miss Ewell's Thais. The later
a discussion of its features. A strange American. The cause of her tragic fate.j part of it was better than the unregenchange has come over this young woman Lieut. Pinkerton. is best impersonated byl erate portion, and yet if she did not
—her tastes, her style, her ideals, her Mi. ri=..„„„
„„A next *„
K„ Riccardo
Di, ,.„...i„ wholly succeed in this it was not for
Caruso, and
to 1,!™
him by
K^^^
^„ anxious imitation of Miss
voice and its use. Two years a^o it was Martin, the greatest tenor
America hasj Garden's manner, poses, gestures, and
Impossible to think or speak of her e.xproduced.
For reasons incomprehensible;
cept in terms of art. A year ago she teway forlmet reasonable expectations, not too
ga nto exploit herself and composers he has been sidetr.^cked to make
'high, as Nicias.
Mr. Szendrei worked
whom she professed to have discovered, one who has his name plus an Italian ter- hard to get good results from the orchesGiovanni Martinelli did not tra, -which showed training, and certain
though they were known before she was mination.
instrumental solo effects were well
Yesterday, es^cept for a few mo- make an altogether favorable impression played. Among these the violin solo in
born.
ments, she seemed to be eager only to at Ills debut last week. He was better last the " Meditation " did not hold a high
place, though this interlude was repeatcatch the ear of the groundlings.
night; in the first act, particularly, his ed at the demand of the audience, as
H. E. K.
voice sounded beautiful; not so beautiful as has so often been the case before.
The scenery. It was announced, -R-as
Mr. Martin's, however; nor has he the borrowed from the Boston Opera House,
A
-American tenor's command ot style. Neith- as the Metropolitan Opera House has
never produced " Thais " and had non^i
er of them can be called a great actor, but to lend.
But it did not do much credit'
Season Opens •with "La Tosca" the balance is in favor ot the American, to the Boston Opera House, either in
design or in color, and much of It
who will, alas! be heard only firing the seemed rather crude.
and Every Seat Taken.
Chicago, Nov. 24.— The Chicago Grand last two months of the season, f'^/f-y
RECITAL.
Opera Company opened its season to-night
la other respects the cast was familiar,
with "La Tosca," Mary Garden. Vannl Mr. Scotti again distinguishing himself as
Marcoux and Amadeo Bassl having the the American Consul. But the man who Beautiful Playing of the Pianist at,
leading roles. Every seat in the house
His Second Appearance.
shared the chief honors with Miss Farrar
was occupied. The subscription Is in exwork
was
who
a
Toscanini,
makes
Arturo
At
his
second recital in Carnegie Halll
cess of last year's, assuring a repetition
of genius ot a score which, in the bands yesterday afternoon, Mr. Josef Hofmf;nn'|
of financial sucjsess.
The production of eleven operas in Eng- of an ordinary conductor, seems a mere did some of the most remarkable
lish will be a feature of the season. product ot talent.
The way he presents beautiful piano playing that he has
"Hansel and Gretel." "Cinderella." "Car- the glowing colors of the orchestration, the set before the public, in a progra
men." "The Tales of Hoffmann." "Mar- exquisite delic-acy. alternating with fierce that was original and extremely
esting for the lovers of the high,
tha."
"Mignon," "Faust."
"Natoma,"
id
It w-as devoted entirely
"Madame Butterflj'," "A Liovers' Quar-| outbursts of passion or agony, and the vo- his art.
luptuous dissonances (which are so much Beethoven, Schumann and Liszt.
The
rel" and "The Secret of Suzanne
will be
more impressive than Debussy's because numbers by Beethoven comprised thr^K.
sung in English.
they touch the feelings as well as the of Ills smaller pianoforte pieces, tne
fancy) is one ot the operatic wonders ot Rondo In G. and two Bagatelles t i.it
of pi;,
Ihe world.
Truly "Madama Buiterfly
Is rarely occupy the attention
public, an done of his greates:
Puccini's masterwork. contalnir? more melOp ./^
most diffi.;u!t o!
ody. niore genius, more atniosphfre ihan all
lation

hater Trouble got a little bouquet
keeping with her height and

IP.
'

IVyli-

yesterday afternoon, in whlc;h half of
the aoDgi ware heard "for the llr*! time"
Amurka. It hardly aeeina likely that they
will be repeated frequently.
The general
Impression wag that the bearer had been» f irytone
wariderInK in a maze of
Mandollnea" and
H.ill

price

of

'

Soprano

Mak^l^u^

:

of lea-

son at Metropolitan.
There was a time when "Madama Butterfly" was a novelty, and an expectant
world looked forward eaperly to that night
when the youngest of its prima donnas
would t^'ach it how to weep for the sorrows of poor little Clo-Cio-San. "Madama
Butterfly" is, alas, a novelty no longer,
and Miss Geraldine Farrar is no longer
the youngest of prima donnas, yet both
the opera and Miss Farrar are more popular than ever, and Miss Farrar is still

li

"THAIS"

altogether young enough, even if last night
her voice seemed a little weary.

appearance
ol the season, postponed from the announced openiiiB of "Ma ion." because of
an attack of grip, and her admirers were
present in good measure. It was evident,
however, that the last traces of her cold
were still with her, and she sang with
unusual care and continence of tone, a
consumuiation i.ot altogether to be deplored. Yet her entrance she made with
true intonation, and if she sang in the
love duet with softiewhat less than her
usual brilliance, she executed the curtain
tal)leaux with quite her usual realism.
Giovanni Martinelli was the Pinkerton,
and seemed less afflicted with nervousness than he was on the occasion of his
It

was Miss Favor's

As a rsult. iiis tonal emission was
much more 'ree. with a consequent diminution of the lightness which in Rodolfo
characterized his upper notes. His fresh,
rich voice was a delight, but it was again,
evident that he has still much to learn in
the coloring of tone and in the art of
delicate nuances./^.
?"/L<' //Vt/UA.»
Mr. Scotti was the admire" Sharpless
of other days; surely there is but one
Mmc. Farina sang Suzuki most
Scotti!
acceptably, and Mr. Toscanini made the
orchestral score appear as something
preciously near the creation of genius.
All in all, it was a very successful Monday night "Butterfly," and the lovers ot
the opera were able to be as sentimental
.j^ fhpv Wished.

WHY NOT $20 FOR
ROSENKAVAUER?
*
Just as^^MiKH Realbn for
It as for the $10 That

Is

Asked.

NO QUESTION OF
ART INVOLVED
Wrote for Money, and,
He Admitted, the More

Strauss

the Better.
I

There was what seemed to be a somewhat incomplete announcement in yesterday's newspapers about the rst novelty to be produced at the Metropolitan

Opera House on December 7. The opera,
is a new one. and because it is by RlchJard Strauss, and the subject, as mlgfiht
have been guessed, had not industrious
publicity agents been engaged for two
I

iyears in busily spreading the intelligence,
ipiquant, to say the least, the occasion

has been made put outside the regular
subscription and the prices of almlsslon
lised

to

the standard of JIO for an or-

chestra chair.

Those who know the plot of "Der Jio;nka^ aliel^" are probably wondering why
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GRAND OPER

AT CHICAGO

JOSEF HOFMANN'S

i

i

»

-

'

1!

day afternon.

Tlivi.-.
!,
ivach the
time to hear his performance of
Beethoven's rondo in G major, wltli which
Programme began, missed a very great
In li flat, oiten called, because ot the
Geri:ian word that he used )i) the title, musical treat.
Such exquisite delicacy
"'
"
of
touch,
such transparency of
"i- tint sucn
^ insuch
lloffiiiau was in a poetic and
Mr. W'?]^"^'^'"'''*^'*'"
pontivatlne-iu
i^ytr. style
<=.„i,>
captl\
atlngly lyric
and such perfect
trospectivc mood. The transition from
the oiniple pieces to the grott one was artistic repose could cei tainly not be surnot abrupt. He played them with c-x-, passed.
quisltc delicacy and refinement of senThe grand sonata was played in i mn*
""aalimpnt, Vvitli a tone ot shlmmerins gold. tgr.,. maniip,- ''^
hr chmax
oiimox- k„;
being reached
"j',^"^'
ot infinite gradation in nuance of dythe stupendous virtuosity oMhe fugue.
The sonata, as he
naniif.'; and color.
pla^ e(l it, wa.s revealed in its true slat- But the most profoundly poetic part of
u.'-e; It was a performance of supremejthls interpii tation
was tlia! of tiir> slow
euphony, ot of .subtly adjusted propor-'movement. which wa.s plav,>cl
in such a
u,. „, ,
tionn of lis srcater outlines a.s well aS|,
,
touching manner as to
..f :!! the details of Us structure; M^d
'"O
hoaier.s
motionlees.
it g.ne the impression of spontaneity, op'/'°'°
an'inunedialely personal utterance.
Kf-w performances of this sonata suc-^ hardly necessary, for all woi-shippcrs ov
ccod In th.it, because its difficulties, in-' the pianist's art know how lovely is the

k 1

^

nail

i

.,

,

in

RUSSIAN MUSIC

.

,

And yet the conception
work throughout was in tho
the introspective spirit. It hard
Iv verged upon the heroic; the gi-andlose
movement niig'ot well have had
flr.=t
more pas&lonatc intensity than Mr. Hofn;ann read Into it, and in the Adagio,
the niinglln=r of pa.^sion and sentiment
listener?.

fimrpi- wnHti
w»r«> in
in hi<rVi
'RorlC!\^ere
1"8«>
high evi-J

..la,.;;,.

the

MASSENET'S "THAIS"

AT CENTURY OPERA

si^ntiment of uplifted fervor, of appealing eloquence. It is not given to many
to bring home the significance of thls^
composition *o an audience: yet Mr. Hof-,
mann's periormance of it deeply impressed hi.s listeners, and he was several
tinip.s recalled after it.
r?i3 tichumann numbers inc.udcd several of the " Fantaisrestucke," which

JO
Loiis

Ewell MaVcs Improvements

oil

• Kreisteriana,

"

more music that

Garden's

3Iai'y

Mr. Holfmann rearranged in a different order from Schumann's, and the

Famous

Impersonation.

vir-

much consider.
The pieces by T^lszt included the Prelude In C, thf; two graphic Legends ot
Haintly miracles, •En Kcne " and onci
ot the two polonaises.
tuofos do not often

KEEIDLER
Chorus

HOFMANN RECITAL

and

Than

in

AS

ATHANAEL

Orchestra

Massenet's

Better

Some Previous

"Thais"

was produced

:

Pianist's

Prooraiume Not

LEALTI* LL

^^^""^

^"^'.'^'^

LAYING
I

Miss Ewell Takes Title Role

—song dramatic.

in

opera

.

i

'

!

.

I

Own

m

'

"

;

RUSSIAN SYMPHONY CONCERT

|

one

made by

j

eight pieces dedicated to Chopin.
by some of the ballet and the chorus, and
And it is a fact which all concert giv- In nearly all cases the amplitude of the
ers have got to face that the dear public visions thrust upon the gaze of the specdocs not like long streams of music into tators recalled the heroic pranclngs of
which it cannot plunge with loud splashes Rosa Bonheur's "Horse Fair."
The public likes to hear itot applause.
There ijas also some singing and a llttU
Miss Blwell's vocal cdntributions
!lf.
It wishes to feel that it is a fao- acting.
t )i
in the success of the entertainment, to the evening's vivacious doings conund that its applause is not a thing to bo tained some remarkable Imitations of the
lyric style of Mary Garden, Including what
.-iilffed out of existence.
Therefore when a pianist plays a sonata Joseph 'Weber would call the "sour notes.'^
V hich will not endure pau.ses between ifJiMcr. Kreidler sang the music of Athanael
f-becessive movements, or any series of paseably, but made little of the histrionic
Mr. Bergmann was extiinall poems, as in the case of Schumann's side of the role.
Carnival," it would be better to arrange cellent as yicias, especially in the clearThe chorus san
enunciation.
his
the rest of the programme in small num- ness of
orchestra played
bers, and give the audience abundant op- very well Indeed and the
Mr. Szen
Otherwise somewhat better than usual.
portunitv to warm Its hands.
h v ^i
opera
liip
, :.=
and
conducted
drci
tho pedal extremities are likely to grow
mounted.
somely
many
too
ther
people
altogf
wallf
ani!
cold
i.-fo'-e the concert
ut of th<.i''
:

,

|

'

:

BriEsiv jforth Much
Applause.
TscliaikoVsUy's "Patlietique" sym
i)hon.\- was the most important number
offerc'l by the Russian Symphony So
v hich Mr. Jlooiety of New York,
Ii'Iusi'^,

I

-1

T

I

the

by

HOUSE.-Th ais,

1

,

r

r

n

1

'^'^

Gustsf

Kreldlor
Bei'K'innii

jMx. Alfred Kaulin»n

M.msei'rant.
I'linls
....»».

'.Mr.

.

Handsomely

Huffii S.-l)i!^s

'Miss lx>is V.w

....

,

..\Iibs OihelSa
.Mtos Cordelia

Uofrr.,;.

I.atlinra

cut •with Boston
Company scenery gnd costumes

Opera

deck^3(i

Massenet'3 familiar opera, "Thais,"
sung eJa the Century Opera House la.st
night la English. The audience applauded
most of all tha melodious "Meditation,"
the orchestral prelude having to be repeated.

So intimately fa the title r6le of the
opera associated with SIlss Mary Garden,
who (has sung It here so many times that
memorlea of her^inpersonation were uppermost, parttcularly as Miss Ewell, who
sang the part last night, began by g^^•ing a
pretty good vocal Imitation of her.
She
hIso wore a daring costume, although its

^

!

^

Mr. Jules Massenet.
...... ....... .Mr. TjouIs

ralemou

'^^^

|

.by

.Vtihaitacl.

.Alexandrian sheemcss and scant .sim
I'Udty were not as marked as were Miss
Garden's.
But Miss Ewell had little of^.the sensuous charm needed to make this
courtesan of Alexandria appear interest-

Fugue

H

OPERA

rE.VTUE.T

at

Mary Garden.

Miss

nian.\
flowers,
for names which have
to do with her artistic capacity,
gave a concert in Carnegie Hall in the
evening, and under conditions modest in
the first case, and not ob,iectlonably ob-

"

Often Sung

Century so

cither

trusive In the second. Mr. Edward Brom^^T""" was one of good berg. a bass' singer, and the Romaian
evening. ^Vv!"^
The audience
Orchestra, strove to make
size but not as large as some of those Sympathy
Altogether to Taste of
Doubtless "Thais,
propaganda for the music of the land ot
which preceded it.
despite the laudable efforts of Mary the Czar simultaneously but in different
the Audience.
Garden and Maurice Renaud to spread halls also in the evening.
No doubt all 'of these occurrences might
the precious virtues of Its gospel in the
homes of this community, is not after be discussed so as to entertain somebody
o/\»ir.-'
^031E iir" I TTfTiTTTT^T .1i> vvix'n ^„
if
the world's interest in other matter.s
j.^^^^
"Pagliacca'- or per.
chance even as "Hansel and Gretel." was less eager. So tliere must be moderMme. AkIa's
This is a pity, for much is to be learned ation and discrimination.
Climax of Virtuosity Eeaclied in from this graphic al'most pornographic, audience would surely rather enjoy over
sketch of life in Alexandria in the early again the pretty external incidents in an
years of the Christian era.
account, of them than to be told how
Great
of a BeetWith the morals of opera as a rule much more entertaining they were than
there need be little concern. Most people her singing and how the artistic highhoven Sonata.
do not become acquainted with them lights
of the affair were those provided
especially when the operas are given in
But there are some by the accompaniment of Mr. La Forge
foreign tongues.
Josef Hofmann was heard again in re- lyric dramas, and among them most of and the xioloncello plaj'ing of Mr. CaSo forbearance here becomes a
cital at Carnegie Hall yesterday after- M. Massenet's shine conspicuous, which sini.
noon.
The programme was one which! !'?i'':'?-^.':'?i!,"r„'iy..."?P.'^.^!,^"il?..^ri"'^.L^' virtue. Mr. Altschuler has become so
not to say shamelessly, with matters un
Russian
must have appealed with irresistible fffrce touched even the latest incursions into obsessed with the notion that
music is summed up in the miscalled
to students and devotees of piano music, the regions of the sexological drama.
Tschaikowsky
symphony
by
Every one who knows anything about "Pathetic"
but on the 'w^hole it was not one to arouse
that sincere admirers of the compositions
the enthusiasm of the 'general public. Its "Thais" knows that it is the story of the
disastrous essay of a monk to convert ot the Muscovites are inclined to fight
principal failure in this respect was its
He sue. sh^• of his national concerts, for tlie
a courtesan of Alexandria.
demand for continued and concentrated ceeds in turning the woman from paths "S.N mphonie Path^tique has long been,
attention. The slow movement and fugue of sin to the seclusion of the convent, not a patriotic preachment, but a plague
of the Beethoven sonata, opus 106, which but he himself falls a victim to her lure from
which ordinary concert-goers would
was the fourth and last number of the and is morally wrecked. The beginning of
period. Last
have to be played without his destruction is accomplished at the bo glad of deliverance for a
flrst group,
Mr. Altschuler made a nicer effort
night
pause between them, and they are both close of the flrst act by the woman's
at propagandism by producing a dainty
long.
open display of her physical charms.
The fugue is not music for a misThis is the high point of dramatic novelty by Jaernefelt— neither Finnish,
ccllaneous audience.
Is one of those power and realism in the opera.
Whenj nor Russian, but charming— and also a
tremendous onslaughts of the Titan Bee- Mary Garden impersonated the heroind proper, thoroughly unfortunate one, in
ihoven on the resources of the piano, made, she threw off an outer wrap and showed permitting Maurice Warner to play the
u« others of its kind were, when the her interesting iigure clad in a tightly
Glazounow violin concerto. This failed of
master's mind was blazing with mighty tuting gown ot rose tint and diaphanousi
its purpose only because it was not sufjiideas, almost too big for the instrument, 'texture.
Lois Ewell, who was the Thaw\
Tin! public cannot follow Beethoven in of last evening, finished this scene far in ciently well played.
such flights.
She divested herself mostly of| On the whole, the best tribute to Rusthe lead.
The second group yesterday began with even the gown and stood for a few in- sian art was that paid by Mr. Bromlierg
"Aufschwung," "Wai-um" and "Das Ende stants in the doorway of the palace of] at his modest recital in Rumtord Hall.
vom Lied," and here again the listeners Nicias clad in the pink candor of a. cos- -Mr. Bromherg sang folksongs and artwere required to wait through pieces hav- tume like that worn by M. Marcel's ait
.songs, told his hearers something about
Ing no breaks between them.
Then Mr. models
their meaning in introductory remarks,
Hofmann played "Des -Vbends as Introi„ m. Marcel's reproductions of paintduction to the "Kreisleriana," which he, of i^gg the effect is one of pure art. In the and much more by singing them with a
ourse, went through without a stop.
tableau of last eve^jing it was something good voice and )iice appreciation of their
And furthermore it must beauty. That beauty is great; uniquely
vastly different.
^
I..
«
Place.
Better in Its
confessed that owing to the want ot so in the case of the folksongs and al"Des Abends" belong.s to the "Fanta- perfect beauty of relation between the most so in the case of the art-song.s
sie.stucke,
and although it served its pur- prima donna's latitude and longitude Tliank heaven for the unspoiled element
pose prettily enough yesterday, it is het- Athanael's weakness was not made as
H. E. K.
in Russian ai-t!.
ter in its own place. As tor the "Krelsle. - convincing as by the lesser exposition so
iana," they should not be played without cleverly contrived by Mary Garden,
a .single line on the programme to guide.
Let it be added that there were
ail audience.
It is not to be expected that ondary
exhibitions of personal charms
Their
evei-y
knows that this is a sot of
minor members of the cast and Playeri^utei- IntfT Spirit of

The

English Loses

lyric and instrumental,
but song always and only.
The opera
house which is preaching the new evanigel, over a hundr.Dd years old
in this
town, of opera in English u.sed the day to
publish the merits (musically if not
morally delectable) of the Alexandrian
courtesan Tnais. as celebrate" in Massenet's opera; Mr. Josef Hofmann took
occasion, a long one. to prove to the lovers
of virtuous piano-forte playing, how admirable, genuine and uplifting an artist
he is: Mr. Connell, a baritone, who sings
well, but has not learned that he has no
sensational message to deliver, squeezed
in a recital
in tiie
afternoon; Madam
.^Ida, who always challenger interest and
commands applause, a large he.aring and

Productions.

AT CARNEGIE HALL

NflWXIILVOGUE

ago. or harmony musp. yet it so happened that hi.s day this week had .so
much music in it that one might have
thought that his festival was enjoying a
special celebration and that it meant sons

ijoetic,

u-hich Beethoven invites gave perhaps'
predominance of the sentiment, but a
:i

'

Thais'^ in

l

i;i,s

1-1.-

'

Mr

which

I

Mme.

Hofman„ deliver,',
=*^uY^io"^lfKueL' s^SSd^
through the music of the composer of the
.Mr. Hofmann's way. The intricacies in;
major
fantasia.
The
C
last group con-|
especially
whitch the work abouns, and
the fugue of »he finale, were an open sisted of compositions by Liszt, in which
them
so
made
U>
and
he
book to him,
the player'.s command ot color and his
message

I

ti)

"Praeludium," whifh, according lo fhe
progranniic, was heard here for lh«
first time last evening, failed to di.<!that bordered on origi-|
close,
Concert of
Alda nality.anything
However, it was melodious and
in its harmonic structure, and
simple
Proves a Treat for
the audience showed sufficient interest]
to have it repeated.
Musicians.
The solois was Mr. Maurice Warner,
young violinist who demonstrated hisi
a
In contemplating the musical doings in
earlier n ttlio season.
HsI
New York yesterday it would have been Immaturity
selecton last night was Glaunoff's conembariaasing to have tried to associate certo, w hich was played with orchestral!
them with anything in the character of support.
The closing- number was
the deity to whom our pagan ancestors Rimsky-'Korsakoff's "Spanish Caprice.
consecrated the tliird day of the week.
Tyr was scarcely the repr.^sentative of
harmony when he was worshipped, and
though music does not necessarily mean
harmony in the sense of a decade or so

•

If,'^";;:?-'

I"

'•

he a pleasant number,
spite of the composer's reputation
unusual
harmonie.s.
JaeriifeU'
harsh,

proved

i

.

|i:m.ii:.

ii:

:o.-i

I

|

„f

n

.

,

ing.
She coquetted but mildly with the
uncouth Cenobitlc celibate, so her invoca-!
li'in to Eros and her lovemaking in the
sfcond act were tame. Miss Ewell sang
most of the music quite well and shfi

looked hapdsome in her robes.
Mr. Gu&tav Bergman was Ndcias, the
Tung bonviyant and philosopher, and he|
« as a ibit heavy for tlie part. He failedi
(0 express that joy of living which causeafi
a man to sell even his vineyards in order]
that he may win the actress Thais; ib'u'
lie
sang fairly well. Mr. Kreidler
Athanael, the Cenobite monk, lackei
'"Static fervency, failing ^to express thii
ither in singing or acting, but his enuiiol'
stion
was
clear.
Florenci
Misses
oughlan and Othelia Hoffman were th
w o slave girls, and their ensemble sing'
lug was pretty.
Mr. Szendrei conducte
"1 the manner of a well routined conducjtw, but the performance dragged.
Thi
English text, a great part of which w,
luuderstood, was not impressively poeti
!ln fact,
much of it sounded -quite bald.
^

l

I

I

I

I.'^cenicall.v,

l.spectacle at

however, "Thais" 'is a ^ood
the Century Opera House.

MISS HEMPEL AS LUCIA
I

Metropolitan Hears Soprano In
Splendid Voice.
The advent ot Miss Frieda Hempel at
the Metropolitan Opera House made inevitable the resuscitation from the limbo
of things forgot
Dcnizetti's "Lucia dl
Lammermoor."
For this somfe will be
happy and some will not, but the resuscltation wa^ bound to-etme, as It ever will
until the race of cgjoraturaj sopranos is

W

and hence last night's
Lucy Ashton was a very unhappy young woman, and if she could
have lived Donizetti's musical apotheosis
would have probably made her more
in

confidence,

"Lucia."

at its firs
than kind hearted old Sir
at Aeoliari wretched
in- symphony hsd Walter ever dreamed."^ (j^,
Hall last evening.
Miss
Hempel vcas both comely »nd unhad better and srnoother readings thiij
iiapp.v,
and her voice was lusciousl.v
."ea-son than the one heard last niglitj
round
and
rich, the voice of true lyric
entered
chuler
and
his
men
Al
Jlr.
but
soprano.
Yet in the fioratura passages
wa>'
a
the
s:
of
music
)Xt
ait
into the
of the mad scene hearts njust have
out much applause. Ar- gene beak with
that broillonging to the da.vs
Iv
pi
ii;iikow»ky alMi
r
I'
from the i;i of Xeflie Melba and Marcella Sembrich.
"
^
re's "Ham The days of brilliant bravura are apdest Altschuler i;local concert' thi

.

i.
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1

,

.

;

I

ll

-

!

.T

1

'tlv

niL more.

jjj

'

A

no more.
. *1 «
/^A If V***^*^
Miss Henipel was not in gnod voice last
ye.Tr and wisely she postponed the duel
with the flute. She returned to us this
season a new singer, refr;8hed in voice

and

i

n

1

'

I

the cimt w.ix dliitln>t.
wan. Indeed, a ne»
0"ttl
•>n..
l.alo rrlMulll. whom Mr.
91«nor
'';hk..<1 ni the eW-vcnth hour when
mirnor Crl8^1
.
11
iiinul fell BUdd
.uddenl>
111.
Ili
was decidedly nervous last nlBht.
<l
It
would he perhap.'' unjust tif J"^^^
ill-;

.\Hliton,

«Uin.re.

Tlmrr

Til.

01

,tll.

.

,

.

dUstlnRulshed

,„,o; t

Iful:

„nd

semcd

this

and,

llioso

n.o.l
lo he the
,

:

It t»
the performance.
,„„n„sed that the audience ot the
iiolltan i"it"thls" Unio rakes pleaaof opera of.
the niu.'ilc itself
11

u'„

Is
It
Th^: o^iluotecliiilc sort of which LUCla
KclRurdo.
from
at prcscni'tho chlRf repioHentatlve.^
DUBli to Bay that his voice saunded
Miss Hcnipel as T.,ucla and Mr
t.v,
very "white." and that he often
»ltO'
BltoIs
It
Kurolled with the- pitch.
tiiiMprohahio that Sir Walter vould
ivc piiased by this particular scion of^
Imoortant a.sslttnments
House of Havenswood without recor Iscciie
prelude to ^th^_ second
11'^
ai'il
Mme. Hempel sang
i/.iiiK
one of hl3 favorite and most un- i°^g',JJ; n-'spectivcly
were
brilliantly and her upiicr tones
<pp.v
«hlldren.
She ranks hlffh
effective.
J
w„/.tiue lunusually
.uu
riic sextet Mr. Polacco made effective,
p'^esent day as a representative
oill.ucIh. and it would doubtless be
oiiKh he took It at a somewhat slower
The f Icult to know which way to turn to
the one of tradition,
t.'inpo than

Ml

tinJlr. ll.-rf/. hn;

2.1

i

i

./ili

Mr.

(joriiz
and
Itelss

roniaiuM,
Alewsrs.
thoURli
liaycr still olilciate as B-duIn-

'

i.in,

"

by

,

and

.I

KniKht, rcKpecUv<ly.
Ytt the perform-'
iiiic« to-dny Is tho same In spirit and In'

hia

lliinlly

I..

concerned with

Ince I'juJ.

thu (Dnductor K hilton to
the principal slnjrcrs only

.

hardly

joct of

.

;

:

tlieni

I

1.

I.

gave the uudltiuce

.,!..,

,

.

,.

of

,,,1

rnaiilfeBl pleas-

i|ire.

periected

Four Operas.

I

I

Wednesday

night's performani'c of "Lut

i,

would have been tru
Italian had MIbb Hempel not been in ti
cast. Of course, the orchestra was differ
ent, but the singers were of the kind hearii
all over Italy— white voices bleating out exaggerated emotion accompanied by meaningless and unceasing waving of hands.
Without a iirogramme it would have been
impossible to Identify Mr. Amato, his voice
at tho Metropolitan

—

oniiirehension
,

oi
„

It

— whereby
,

ho

has

,p;,intMincd the_ lepresenlatlons upon the
v,|gi, igvel set for thorn in the beyinnlns.
fi iy^i
was- noticeablv true yesterday
th-? pei/orii,ance wniL with remarkable
li

,

j

j

;

auwolVneni and

with .an adfinish,
,„iiaWo ep-.operatlon on the part of all
, oncerned
nare ly has the orj„ n

_

sung , ],ps„.a s<>^,nded so beautifully rich aJid
hfar her .ilrs In "Lucia" better Mme.|,^,j)
And yet
wHhrt,t eitcess of sonority.
With
than she sings them.
exceftion
Car) fJchlegel. who
Jlenipel will probably not rank among
Mr.
being as Ineffective as the others.
sopranos.
Whai
the
coloratura
Titurel
in
allotted
to
great
U;;tni;
ij,
tlK'
j„
q^j,,,
^o the Kir.sl
Italo Cristallo, a new tenor, made jj^j-,
Cristalli, slim of figure, voice, and ability,
n hisMr.first
appearance here as t.dgarao, j.^p,j,,|,t.
f-ophir Rr.aslau, who sang
land quite failed on this occasion to ^j^^ j^^sic „f t],g Voice, and who both did not rise above mediocrity. Miss Hem
commendation, ali the singers pe', however, atoned for the others. Her
read his title clear to present himseii
as leading tenor at the eMtropoliian j
lieard here before in " Parslvoice lacks warmth— few Lucias have that—
His voice last "'sht was ^^1.'
House.
Opera
""
deficient in resonance; It had tne
but she sang most agreeably, and fully de"
"
was
and
LeananltJ
I'Qiclnl'a
>lanon
whiteness,"
known
as
ciUiiHtv
served the applause that followed the mad
troubled by the bleating effect that so Manon
Borl
L,ucre2la
Worse X-esca
freuuently affects such voices.
Antonio Scdtti scene.
With the exception of "The Girl
upon
to
stay
ina'^illty
Hen Grl^
yet he showed an
Jrlt%
Enrico Caruso
tiie correct pitch for any considerable GeiontoVi
Andrea de Sfigurola of the Golden 'West," "Lucia" offers more
Jtalo Cristalli, a
Tenor. period.
May be that some of Mr. K'lmondo:
Bada
Angeln
opportunities for an Italian chorus to look
Paolo Ananlan
Cristalli's deficiencies were due to the l.'Oste ..X
Angelo Bada absurd than anything In the repertoire, and
nervousness of a first appearance in Maeetro dl Ballo
^r.ikcs! His Debut
felt
often
tjn
Muslco,
House,
Maria Duchene
the Metropolitan Opera
full advantage was taken of every opporConductor, Giorgio Palacco.
to be a considerable ordeal; and that
In the evening the first performance
when he has gained a greater confii
this season of Puccini's " Manon iu.esdence, he may show a better quality,
Ten years ago, lacking about a month,
clearer idea of the pitch, a better com- caut " was given, and the Italian command of phrasing than he did last even poser's version of the Abbe Prfevost's "Parsifal" was first given In New York—
delectable stor.v thus preceded Masse.
ME.
llEKOIJiE The performance ortained soije polite J^eVs ""wi'th which it was intended to the first performances ever given outside
applause from the audience, whicn was,
season, but which had to be of Bayreuth, except the few private ones
largo.
,
postponed because of Miss Gerald'ne in Munich for Wagner's patron. King LudFarrar's illness.
Puccini's opera, one
uy IVime. KiCler-FOSSart. of
...
his earliest productions, is one of wig II of Bavaria. The German papers were
„,
.\iuato as Eurico in Better There
was still another piano recital },jg n,ost spontaneous and charming
a unit in condemning the Americans for
vesteidav afternoon, when Mme. Corne- ones. His gil't of melody was abundant
Voice Than in Last
" Manon I^escaut," and
"desecrating" Bayreuth, but on the first
Rider-Possart appeared at Aeoliari when he wi-ote
iia
The of January next the copyright on "Parsilie made large draughts upon it.
„ ,^
J.
„
i
an
audience
of
moderate
size,
before
Hall
previopera
presupposes
Week's Operas.
action of the
Mme. Possart has been heard before this ous information of the course of the fal" expires, and every German opera house,
story on the listener's part, for the and some in other European cities, particuseason and has proved herself an artist lour
acts are hardly more than four
resources.
She
technical
was
affmirablg
of
talten from 'the book, but the larly Paris and Milan, are planning perpictures
Donizetti's
"I.,ucia
di
Lammermoor"
artist again yesterday, ajid gave qI music in them is not only nielod:ous
formances of "Parsifal."
In New York
ifs brought forward last evening at the that
vivacious, but it has also an abunand
"
„
J,
a„„.>to
nr,
v.^
Beetho^ en s Sonata, Op^ - No .^a vei; ^^^pg of characterization, and shows "Parsifal" has become a regular feature of
Metropolitan
Opera House.
It
was
Jr,
r
^y, ,]i_,^-^t and dexterous touch.
known that the old work had been re- ade<iuate reading/lthe season, not a part of the regular seaBeethoven, however, require^itore thafi Mr.^Caruso was tlie representative of
sludied for the purposes of this revival
Gritux, a part that be sinss with son, but still restricted to "special" per„
,
Des
gift
technique,
of
and of poet.c^^^
mere
Of formances on holidays—
^is most delightful skill.
nd that furthermore a new tenor was to the
i^^ truly reverent
inspiration there was little in Mme. Pos-coiirse his appearance made the periloct his first appearance as the young
•
Other numbers onjl'ormance nptable_ in th puljl'c mand, and spirit.
sart's interpretation.
large
part
of
the
groat
ord of Ravensw-od.
iaccounted
for
a
i
Doubtless the en- the programme were Mozart,. s
Yesterday was one of these occasions; the
Pastoralegt^endance. Mme. Lucrezia Bori has ex' avor to infuse renewed
vitality into the Varife," Scarlatti's Presto in D minorcellen topportunities as Manon, and her
faudience was in quite the proper spirit,
iera was due lo tho natural wish to
Kinging as well as her impersonation jbut not so the performance, which showed
and lAidwi^Schyttc's Sonata. Op. 5.3.
gavd pleasure. Lescaut was capitally
den the scope of Mme. Hempel's userepresented by Mr. Scotti, who appeared the effect of neglect, owing to extra work
incss.
The role of Lnoia has always
In h B best voice.
put on the rehearsals of the new Straus
en one in which opera audiences exThe performance was under the direcited to hear colorature sopranos, albeit
opera soon to be produced, ''Der Rosenkavation of Mr. Polacco. who 'carried it
is is not essentially a colorature part.
through with fire and dramatic moveIn other words, the performance
ut the cadenzo of the "mad scene'"
ment, and sometimes with a little too lier."
much tone on the part of theorchcstra. was quite perfunctory. There were no new
i-ms now by the general consent of
prepared
carefully
performance
was
a
It
.'lera lovers
to constitute an epoch oi S/frJ 1
was the Parsiand was worthy of the Metropolitan's elements in the cast; Jbrn
fVl/V
'..rid sonr
fal, and the best of the cast, as It haphigh standard.
.Meanwhile it may be observed that the «if
»
un
-t
riS
'^i
pened.
Fremstad" 'was a rather elderly
inst scene air. "Quando rapito." admits Wagner's "Parsifal" Excellently
" HAENSEL
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|
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the introduction of some embroideries
Given Before Holiday Matinee
l>e.\ond those wliicli flowed so quickly
rom Donizetti's too facile pen. and as for
hat
frantic
1
climax of audible rapture, the
Throng at Metropolitan.
.-iexlet,
it
at least allows the prima
onna the use of one good high tone. ;
lew operas have held the stage by sheer i,,...
co/naiitm a-t K>tf^,,-w,
,
rower of two numbers, yet without the r lviANON
\rdon gl' incensi" and "Chi mi frena"
lis dear "Lufcia" would long ago have
fen relegated to the retirement of "Anna ^
.,
„
^
i-'.oiena."
"Don
Pasquale.
•'L'Elisir Puccim's Opera, with Caruso, Mme.
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rus was uncertain at times, and even the
heroic efforts of Mr. Hertz were unavailing; at times he was obliged to hurry the

tempo, unfortunately for the performance.
'Parsitar' is too impressive a work to be
treated thus.
In spite of shortcomings, there were moments when the old impressiveness asserted

and for this the genius of Wagner
was responsible. The orchestra responded
nobly; It was not Its fault if everj-thing
was not right; it was the fault of conditions.
Even the scenic changes suffered.
Though Wagner might be called the original inventor of "moving pictures," there
were hitches yesterday and the transformations did not work smoothly.
It ma
safely be said that it was not Mr. Sledle
fault; he has shown his capability t
itself,

many

times. It wotild not be surprising
should be discovered that there were no
rehearsals whatever the performance gave
that impression.
Let us hope that "Siegfried" next week will fare better, even as

I

HOUSE

In these days,

that the Metropolitan cannot afford to have
The chimes used
the four notes required.
sound like jangling piano wires. The cho-

I

gave
Chandler
sort.
Miss
Gladys
Hansel more petulance, impatience, and
awkwardness than was really necessary.
Miss Mary Carson came nearer represympathetic
senting a credible and
Gretei.
Both sing very agreeably. So
does Mr. Bertram Peacock as Peter, but
OPERA
M iiriA' ATT!HE
Miss
with too uniformly full a tone.
Cordelia Latham's diction was less good
the legal right to perform it. The
if 7 » V*
/liii*
u!,J.J^
than most of her associates, and Miss
ffTfc
Heroine—
as
flempel
,,^3,^,^
ivf^e.
^
retusai then, and
Kathleen Howard mastered all tho deeo,
uiiiversal preparation for it now.
dramatic significance of the witch.
cirst ADOearance of Cristalli.
^"^
But "Parsifal" has not been proThe scenery was not so good as much
^.
„
'^^"'^'^
by
its
New
lork
p.oauctions,
v„cia
that has been used in other productions
«
tl"^
may
i" 't^o
or] at Ihe Century Opera, the need for imAuL
^iflo CHBtam iiS'^^-'te^'^'Continental opera houses next January.' provement being especially felt in the
Edr.ir<io
Wsoi
ale Amato irji^ggg
Pasquale
U,rd Enrico Ashton
producuons have ufeen piep^.edi scene in the forest. "Hansel and GretRaimondo
ei," according to the announcements, is
li'.Angelo Bada S"'*'^ devotion and beautifully presented.
Ai''"™ V
to occupy a weak later on in the season
Pletro Audlsio [They have deeply impressed their audi-'
|ences, who have come to them and listat the Century Opera. It is to be hoped
"~"r'n"r'ductor' Giorgio Polacco.
jcned in an appropriate spirit, and who
that hy that time a more finished and
carefully studied performance will have
DomiZ3tti's " Lucia di- Lammermoor " |have perceived in them something apart
been worlced out.
ordinary operatic performance.
in the repertory |S"P.™
evening
last
,r,r.aved
'»=•
(O
appeal
" Hansel and Gretei " was preceded by
is
as
it
sliould
.and
the
man-;
be.
F'^'s
onora
Hnn«. u.
ra rioube.
its hgement
iierformance by the International Balof the Metropolitan has shown
aslon Of gt^t |SO<jd_ judgment in reserving this work
let, a series of dances bv various groups
of dancers, arranged bv'Luisri Albertieri.
and occftslons
'n-n it can be

thou-

when every concert organ has two octaves
or more of real chimes. It is a curious fact

;

I

,

of old, including the chimes.

Mr. Nicosia,
gret in contemplating it.
who conducted it. could scarcely be expected to have the fullest understanding
of and sympathy with a work so essentially Teutonic, nor did he show them
His tempos were not
to the fullest.
always appropriate or elastic, and certain portions of the orchestial score,
such as the beautiful interlude preceding and including the apparition of the
angels, had evidently been neglected in
rehearsal and failed of their effect.
The singers wno took part were
mostly excellent and most, not all, delivered tne music in sucn a way that
the text was easily intelligible. A g.jneral fault was over-emphasis in action
and a lack of variety and restraint in
singing.
It would be a good deal to
expect of American singers that they
should find quite the right note of Teutonic
naivete,
childish ingenuousness,
land Innocent merriment; but they could
come a little nearer to the American

,

—

Carlo Nicosia.

" Hansei and Gretei " in English. There
were many children present, of a smaller
and a larger growth, to whom the
performance afforded evident pleasure.
The performance had its merits, but it
might so easily have had more that there
was an almost inevitable feeling of re-

"caH^sihS'

a

ly the cast was familiar, including the always excellent Gorltz.
Everything about the performance was as

'

A pleasing incident of the Thanksgiving holiday was a special afternoon performanee at the Century Opera of

at Century.

act and in the sextet she sang well
•urncmanz
Herbert Wltherspoon
arslfal
It would be idle to say that
Cari Join
part.
:iingsor
Otto Gorltz
anything
in
hen
.ere was
mad scene to ;undiT
Olive Frenbtad
^roite the enthusiasm of old frequenters
Conductor, Alfred Hertz.
r
She sang well
hte Meti-opolitan.
" Parsifal," whicli was first prond won plenty of applause, but vvlth that fluced on Christmas Eve,
1903, en^ndly record the matter may for the
leered its eleventh season as a pel
Msent be permitted to rest.
.
^
^,
,r ^
part of the Metropolitan
Ttalo Cristalli. the new tenor, disclosed J^^n^nt
voice of a kind quite familiar on the pP^'"^ ^ repertory in yesterday afterIt is the
It is a light, thin voice of »<:'on's holiday performance.
lalian stage.
the copykhat is known as white quality and last Mason when after Jan.
right
on
expire
Wagner's
works
will
frequently
had
much na.sality.
venins it
the countries of Europe, and per'Ijeie was no groat amount of style in his
islng and nothing to excite emotion, jforinaiices of it will be given on every
;i;t due allowance must be made for the jOperatlc
stage that can compass its
Perhaps tiie difficultiois. properly, and a good many
:>ing ordeal of a debut.
ervous strain may have caused some of Ithat cannot.
P,ut there is. n.ithinsj
AC singing out of tune.
jlieard oi the denunciations that were
Mr. Amato as hnrico was in belter 'heaped upon New York and Heinrich
cal state than at his previous appear
Conried for profaning the masterpiece
pces, but was still not in perfect consacred to Baireuth alone, and deIt is unfortunate that the-pressitlon.
grading it b.v putting it up.jn a " com;g demands of the season do not permit
jtnercial"
stage, before an ordinary
his favorite barytone to take a short rest,
operatic public. The sincerity of mucii
'lie story of last night's proceedings may
concluded with the items that Mr. Po- jof this talk was tested by Mr. Con.5
ceo conducted, that the orchestra be- ried's offer to the associated operatic
.i\ed much like a big guitar and thai the Ittianagers of Germany to leave " Parsolo wa.s b adly p1u.\pJ.
sifal " alone in 190:i. if they on their
I*''" ^""""^"^ ^^'"^ *°
St

Latham

Gladys Chandler
Mary Carson
Kathleen Howard
Florence Coughlan
Grace Alberts

The Witch
The Sandman
The Dew Fairy

extet in sheer vocal effectiveness.

Mme. Hempel's Lucia had much to
jmmend it in i-espect of grace and daininess of manner in the .solo music of tlie .K^|f4°el'*^

Cordelia

Gretei

i

"

Bertram Peacock

Hansel

of

sand years old) and not very alluring, eithWitherspoon was
er vocally or otherwise.
There were some new
the Gurnemanz.
flower girls, notably Miss Eubank, but most-

Holiday Matinee of Hiimperdinck's
Fairy Opera at the Century.

1

it

;

"Lohengrin" has.
I

In the evening there was a better performance of a vastly inferior opera PucIcini's "Manon Lescaut."
Caruso sang as
'only he can sing.
His recent failure to
quite reach his own level was evidently the
result of an Indisposition or indiscretion;
;last night he showed his voice in all its
His
bristine glory, praised be the gods.
companion, Lucrezia Bori, was equally
praiseworthy. Never before has she shown
so convincingly that she must henceforth
be classed with stars of the first magnitude.
In every way she was enchanting-

I

—

voice,

singing, action, grace^ pc-Eoiial

.

{

sacra " rappl tiontartoiK;,
.•s
jeliglous feastf? or foi' the instiU',
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ked stnPraUon.
of the house have
he position claimed for this ope

stiff rie(

2B
ranee.

The patioas

I

and

Scotti

De Segurola

they

od up to their reputation.
the Century Theatre, yesterday afterup,
ijon, long before the curtain went
\t

,

there was a big audience, largeiy children,
waiting eagerly to hear "Hansel and Gre-

auiiouuced that the "International

Ballet,"

nrove ofThTgreatest
large and
vesterdav's audience was

EDWIN GRASSE AT AE0LIA|
Blind Violinist's Programme
His Own Compositions.

.

dances were enjoyed, and so was the
opera iu which Gladys Chandler and Mary
If

who have been seen and heard oft^?!)
Mme. Premstad us;
Carson made merry and suffered as Hansel in the same roles.
Kimdi
Ml-. Jorn as Puisifal, .Mr. Veil,
and Gretel, while Kathleen Howard was

Kdwin Grasse.
pearanccs in

HUUDAV OPERA

as Avt/ortan, Mv. Goritz as Klingsor. and
-Vtr. Witherspooii as Giiriif niaiiz were ih©
announced hief laborers in the vineyard, while Mr.
directors of Hertz presided iu the conductor's chair

that the board of
with his familiitr eners.^
Century Opera Company have decided
The performance -was one of thosi"
remodel the Century Opera House at the which ai-e happy in the finding of the
The opening .scenes
end of the present season so as to increase key at the outset.
I'ell
readily Into the right "stimmung,"
the seating capacity to 3,500 instead of the
as the Germans will call it, and thenceIt is their inten- forward all went well.
present limit of 2,100.
Of the specia.1
tion to continue this season until May 23, merits of the individual interpretations
's quite unnecessary to speak at this
will
alterations
be
started
the
after which
lime.
They are -"too weli known to call
under the direction of Carrere & Hastings, for enumeration.
The day having been given over to pithe architects who originally planned the
Company. '->UB devotion, recreation was ofteied iu
building for the New Theatre
Uie evnins tto t<he regular Thursday
This complete rebuilding of the auditorium subscribers) by a repre:teutatjon of Pucwas decided upon as a result of the ob- ini's "Manon Llescaut," an opera which
servations of the first ten weeks of the is now well known to frequenters of th*
Thi* work
Metropolitan Opera House.
Century opera season. The two balconies
as several potejit churme, hut for the
two
three
weeks
or
sold
out
are entirely
eneral public Its stronge.st attraction
ahead all the time, and there are thousands lies 11 the fact that Mr. Caruso sings
this
Grieitx.
Slowly but surely
''es
of calls for seats in these sections that can-

rtet,

e

Grown -Upspiav

Fairy Tale§ for

liiis

«

lio.^e

cit.v

few

rocital

hav e .stamped

1.

as a violinist of unusual talent, desple
the fact the world of visual objects Ills
neA f r licen his, gave .i concert last iii?nt
in .\eolian Hall, at which the programme
^\as devoted largely to works of his ov
composition. The 'ecital opened with

ij,

'

evi-

interested.

,lpntl>'

'

I

s-terday

|

ation anri
bv lightness and grace.
programme, with no
A purely classic
not likely to
popular assisting artist,
popular appeal, yet

,

whi^ h .was to have followed Huniperdinck's
It probably
'irv opera would precede it.
le little or no difference to the audience.

the grewsome witch.
Milton and Sergeant Aborn

the "Pastoral," aii^h'tie

proved thcmsie.
atranskv and his band
admirable read^ "h'lr be.t. It was an
no traces of e»aggering one that bore
fhroughout
-was characterized

,

man came forward and

Presently a

!el."

and, despite a slight
hardness in
worthy of praise again.
young Spanish soprano
rapidLw
°' '"^
acqui.siJ
'1,

majiaser.
They how their heads when Lns oLht t!.
"^fethe company. As for Mr.
enter the theatre and they
Scotti's
through the impressive first act rever-,
Uiat is now an
a special word of cornently.
It has been conceded that peop J"
° *
may applaud the more fleshly second act.""^'"'^""" must be given to Mme.
especially as it. is in ihis thai, contrary taDK^l'ene, whose singing last night acHramatlc custom, the villain is foiled The corded with the marked improvement
sh«^
last act again calls tor the bowed head, has shown this season
The orchestral
but when all is over the interpreters arosurge held full sway
under ihe hntnn
"<"on «fl
oij
usually summoned before the curtain Mr. Polaoco.
which hides the castle of the Grail and A<; fni- thJ ^,.jt
'^^'^^
of
ThanksJ
treated to that applau.se without.. hiclL^fJ^'^f,^""^'*"^^^
Ib'vms size and enthusiasm, the Italiart
life ia to them an empty dream.
^'"^ notably fn eyiden. p
The pet^ormance of "Parsifal" ye.srf-i-j
day enlisted the services of interpreiers;

also

:

;

•ed

in

which

Mr.

Grasrc himselfi
Lorenz Smith, see-!
Kovarlk, viola. and|

first violin; J.

ond violin; Joseph
Willem Durieux. cello. The work prov.,-,r
,p be one of unusual interest, of marked
The contrast between "Parsifal" and md catching rhythms, and in
one move"Hansel und Gretel," which were the ment in particular^ the minuet,
of deoperas presented at the Metropolitan and igbtful grace.
It wa.'5 sympathetically!
Century opera houses yesterday afternoon, >la^ed by
Mr. Grasse and his companioiT?.
was more apparent ,than real. The former But perhaps most charming
of the viopartook of the solemnity of a. roligiou.s
Inist's own compositions were the shortcjfunction and was so received by a com
iunibeis— his
Im Ttudcrboot, in whicii
pany of people who obviously take their
i^as portrayed a day in a rowboat on
a
music— some of their music, at least— most
of soiijseriously, and on special occasions devout- mountain lake to accompaniment
ly.
They were not disappointed in any birds. and his "Wellensplel," in whiJli
beach wag
respect yesterday, for the first of thi.s the wave play on an ocean
depictedl
year's representations of Wagner's fes- inost charmingly and poetically
simplicity
oX feeling, I
Mr. Grasse s poetic
tival piay was most admirable in all of
his sense of fun and his hearty goad'
its features and wholly worthy of the de.same public will come to realize that
vout spirit in which it was listened to. It humor Here indeed most evident in all
not be met.
heroine
of
the
impersonation
Bori's
\riss
his compositions. He has something to
is obvious that Mr. Hertz and his Geris entitled to as much consideration as
man colleagues continue to take a seri- .say. and if that something docs not allh« tenor's contribution.
is
ous view of art as represented by Wag- ways plumb the depths of feeling, it
Both soprana _aiid tenor treated last
always sincere and sptjntaneous in its ex(evening's audience to sonie exceptionally
ner. ^The orchestral music was superb,
in
exMr. Caruso was
'•harming art.
pression. It is to be hoped that violinists
all the singing and acting full of dignity
cellent vocal condition and did some of
and beauty.
Her old admirers know other than Aliss rowcll will sec fit to inrhe most nnished singing he has done in
works upon their procorporate
his
many moons. Tlipre was soriie of the what to expect of Mme. Fremstadt, but grammes.^r-^-i^'r^trMr. Jorn was not so seasoned in the titulovely cantilena which he used to give
As for Mr. Grasse. the %io!inist, his art
lar role that his singing and acting could
us and not as much of the explosive style
be permitted to pass without a word of has deepened with the years, and last
*«H?aiiset and Gretel" at Centuiy demanded in Puccini's later operas.
Miss Bori is making progress steadily.
special praise largely prompted by sur- night he played throughout most beautiThere was great beauty' in her Mlmi re"Parsifal" at
Messrs. Wetherspoon, 'Weil and fully. His tone was uniformly rich and
prise.
Sufi
beauty, tenderness and pathos.
i-ently.
Goritz in parts with which they have been round, his intonation impeccable, his bowlast evening showed a larger
Her
Mnnon
and his technical masMetropolitan.
command than heretofore of vocal finesse long identified again challenged approba- ing broad in style, demands.
In addition,
tion; but it T^as the ensemble that made tery equal to all
and of dramatic delineation. The most
the occasion a notable one and did much his playing was at timeri informed with
substantial gratification to close observers
violinist
from
this'
gained
The
glow.
operatic art must be
to justify the opinion that so many thou- the true imaginative
.vvMrt»HVf»-M' TX''S!r \TT'r?
T'^'i'lJ^''*'''^!
\IV1^0?« ilt'»L-^<J L VftTJ,(i\VS
young soprano's improvement in tlie
sands are eager to hold on to the su- may be blind, but after last night he
A larger freedom preme position of the Metropolitan Opera made his auditors see pictures "f
technic of the voice.
of emission discloses more fully the true
(Hou.'^e among the lyric theatres of thej beauty. His audience was largr
wliieh is indeed
1
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"For what w;
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quality
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miss
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make a

voice,
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is

world.

young and has time
which would

I,t

to ^^^^y lover of opera.
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Little

more need be said about

last

Mr. Scotti was
performance.
admirable as hescauf and Mr. Polacco's
conducting seemed to show that he had
found the acoustics of the house again.
evening's

_
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is

joicing there could be none as to "Hansel
und Gretel," which was performed at the
Century Opeia House in English. Hundreds of children greeted it with loud ex-
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s-ympathetic.

^

possible to question the appropriateness of "Parsifal" as an opera for
performance on a festival of popular re-

brilliant career,

prcssions of delight, just' as they would
have done had it been performed at the big
playhouse on Broadway. To the careless
it
seemed very different indeed from
"Parsifal," but to the knowing the conjunction disclosed a very lovely and
Humperdinck's
In
intimacy.
tercsting
fairy play they found Wagner's theory
with serious
forward
carried
aficl practice
consistency and into a delightful field

if
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Programme Made Mostly

/
of His

5

Omi Composi tlonst.
|

Edwin Grasse, composer-violinist, gave
a concert last night in Aeolian Hall, The
programme was made up almost entirely
There
of Mr. Grasse's own compositions.

were a string quartet in O minor, opus 16,
Grasse,
Smith,
presented
by Messrs.
ICovarik and Durieux a sonata for 'cello
delights as
giv.^
to
in
33
minor,
played
able
and
piano
opus
by'
26,
whole
vesterday were on the
Messrs. Durieux and Grasse, and three
prenminar>
thanks without the aid of a
violin
solos
given
Mr.
•Im
by
Grasse,
oc
Thi-ee operatic performances
l.etition.
liuderboot" (In a Rowboat on a Mountairl
Puccini Opera Sung with Miss
them was conI^nke with accompaniment of song birds"),,
iipied the day, and one of
in
Caruso
M.
and
divertissemer.i
Bori
"Wellenspiel" ("Wave Play, suggested by'
terpsichorean
joined with a
wavelets striking the beach"), and a
last took placChief Roles.
of considerable sorts. This
religious symbolism into "Polonaise," No. 2 in E flat. Mr. Grasse's;
profound
from
Century OpenThe first group of solos included. one number
in the afternoon at the
the fairyland of children's dreams.
man.v
Massenets Manon, but Puc play ought to accept an English dress by Goldmark, Wicniaroski's "Souvenir de
^.^^
House where the shining facev: of
enjoj Metrorhildren betokened a time of much
^^^^^ Lescout." which the
with complete grace, but, as a matter of Moscow," and his own arrangement ofj
Ingenuous Paganini's "Caprice" in E major.
and G'
Po"tan Opera Company chose as the ve- fact, there is a good deal of
'The opera was "Hansel
In commenting upon the concert of lasti
Centurs
Teutonism in it, which defies literal trans- evening 'it is hardly necessary to s.ay flrsti
whereThanksgiving,
heard for the first time on the
evening
wlnat wn.« hicle tor its
lation, and which Mr. Aborn s people will
j^j,,
^^,.^53^ ^oi^ig
«tage. and it was preceded by
position
in-- by the Italians and the inregenerate worBallet.
never be ablo to give out to the public among music lovers here of a musician;
tailed "An International
w-erLi
shippers of the voice of Signar Carusso until they learn to sing and act as chil- cherishing high ideals. Totally blind hisi
.iancps arranged by I.uigi Albertien
to theatr--of the national types familiar
were undoubtedly happy beyond all meas- dren in the world of artistic fancy would application has seemed but an Inspiration
Hungarian, ftaliar..
were
f,oftrs Russian, Slavic.
ure. There were some, perhaps, who
They do not need better In his development both as composer and!
sing and act.
Spanisr.
'without much doubt the
X-c
for Mossenet's opera is a voices, nor more dramatic skill, but only performer, and his accomplishment inj
happy,
not
so
Roma.,
the
and
fiance of Alberta Rasch
i)oth fields has commanded much respect.
within
up
sums
and
and true chef d'venbre,
more sincerity. All this is equally true
.siiepherd dance by Jeanne Cartier
The quartet heard last night was very'
daintiness, the
of all concerned in the performance— well performed and contained a healthy,
i'Mmund Makalif gave the spectators th its score all the artificial
most
that
of
charm
pleasure.
exquisite
Carson
the
Miss
gayety,
^^.^^ Chandler
(Hansel),
simple musical treatment.
largest amount of
The andante
There is one thing to be said al>ou( corruptly fascinating period of which the (Gretel). Miss I>atham (Gertrude), Miss was quite lovely in expressive color and
!a
H.insel and Gretel," to wit, that it
the Abb6 Provost fs such a verit- Howard (The Witch) and Mr. Peacock was perhaps the best of the four movenovel
of
hard to spoil it. There w^as little able document. In his masterpiece Mr.
n'°nts.
Of the shorter pieces it is to be.
.Ml would have accomplished
(Peter).
the
i.iigh of delicacy or imagination in
said that they were made attr.nctlve with
Mossenet proved himself for once the more had they done less. And yet Hump- many a little vein of fancy, delicate
presentation of yesterday afternoon, yet
sentistory Fragonard of opera, while Signor Puccini ^^^j^P^.g opera, which was first heard ment and melody.
ihe humor and the fantasy of the
here In English, is one of the truest and
Mr. Grasse had many listeners and they
could not be obliterated. There was barely is always Signor Puccini.
the musical mterpreto"Manon Lescaut" is quite frankly an most profitable tasks which the Aborn geemed to derive as much enjoyment from
a, reminiscence in
bv
The opera liis solo playing as from his compositions.
;lon of the solemn travesty of Wagner
Italian opera. It is the forerunner of the company has set for itself.
comHumperdinck and the glories of the
whole Puccini brood; a little cruder
preceded by ".Vn International Bal- In this he frequently showed a fine tone,
was
yet
the
dim,
were
and It is safe to say that no measure he
poser's instrumentation
execution, perhaps, but with the same
which wasited much time. H l"
played throughout was without slncer
music was still good to hear.
of ap
musical feeling.
Gladvs Chandler was the Hansel and nielodic Idiom, the same method
force and
Mr. Gx-asso is a pianist of proficiency
y Carson the Gretel. These two sing- proach, the same dramatic
Cen- hot-bloodedness of conception. Once only,
request of friends th.Tti
^
^""^
s had not previously adorned the
*
ft
V
Uinhe had consented to play the piano p.-irtj
They acquitted themselves in the contralto's air in the second act, Societ'V's Classical Concert
y stage.
in
the
sonata.
George
passFalkenstoin played!
le
the
mu
ditably, for they sang
the composer drops into the eighteenth
the accompaniments.
by Large Audience.
ioyed
rly, acted with some spirit and meaning, century, and, it must be added, witli
,
.
,
regula;
•its
broug'nt into the fairy story about all
The Philharmonic .',oclet^ di
Yet the
results.
present, most happy musical
conceit .esterday gave
ihe atmosphere which was
respects worthy of Friday afternoon
is in many
opera
the
.Mozart.
of
music
the
Bach,
sang
nam Peacock
P''°evamme with
little
serious attention, and the climax to thea classic
as the comiiosers
[her with rigorous correctness, but
Beethoveji
BeethoN e^^_
and
Ha.vdn
music
dramatic
tJi.
Kathleen Howard was the witch and third act as fine a bit of
e.
represented.
as any Italian has produced since the
.Nicosia conducted.
\l
Henri Keon J.e
The solo performer was
Opera House the death of Verdi.
.vt the Metropolit:-.^
clarinet of the orchestra.
tioy. ,he solo
Des
the
home
In
lay of thanksgiving was observed in a
well
at
is
Caruso
Mr.
Mozart's concerto in A
...
appeared in
appcaiev*
ver spirit, as became an institution of Grieux of Signor Puccini, far more so who
orchestra and held
t and
ciaiinc
HeinSince
prelensiotis.
for
major
e imposing
of
than he Is in the Des Grieux of M. Massatisfaction^
Conried wrested from tlie depths of senet, and last night, he showed his un his part to general
opened with Bach s B. anconcert
The
yreuth the Wagnerian gold of "Par- derstanding of the part by accomplishing
"Boris
sillily,
has
'^O - and the first porfal" this sacred stage festival play
been denburg (Concert y^,.^ -^^^^ •.Militaire" svmIt now ap- some of the 'best singing that has
Its Nationalism.
f-ome 1 local cerenonial.
i
closed «
tion
his.
this
year.
Indeed,
him
season's activi- heard from
portion of the
ars in the list of each
i'he second
phony.
decidedly
seemed
fresher
than
atj
as
niodeiii
f^iMi
a
:\IeMOpo!itnii
voice
"Roriv CJOri. .unow." i\lilch hsd its fin-itr
to Bei^thoven's
tbe
, devoted
,
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A RUSSIAN OPERA OF
FORCE AND BEAUTY
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mi;
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agie pou

.1

than a aoveii days' wondai'- of the work and its iiiiposliiK use of the
naN bi-ouahl out for the first time Hst thoni.s and orchestra have made themWithout ciuostion one of the
•l»rch. and made 'a Iill-al any rate. U solve- felt.
interestliiB and dramatically effecuiii».t| eornnicnt,
nnah of which had iin- most
tive scc^nes in all opera ix constructed In
il
n substranini of surprise.
It niao
this one with choral and orchestral music.
'fw large nudieneea and waa much
^j^^ third scene of the nrst act, in
^
I'Plauried,
oonvcnllonal
ivhkh from a
mhich the tolling' of the Krcat Kremlin
'"iin of view waa surprisins.
So affAln ibells is lieaid in the instrumental part,
""St nicht.
There Is no Itnor In the opera while the chorus sings a number built on
Itu.ssian theme also heard in one of
'i'"nr to thf
»out» of thr rlaque; no soBeethoven's quartets. Later in this opera
I'lano, noibHiytone. Thcrf *aa
there Is another great scene for . the
<iot
c\en nil aria, ko to npeak, In thf chorus.
"I'

inoifi

lormance
1

[

'

•

'

ilb

J

I

fuU.v
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like

i

,

tribute.

The
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v.as brilliant afid powerf\iI.
in.juriously affectecl by her

much

less

HECITAL BY MR. BLOCH.

energetic

dramatic temperament tlia nat her first
appearance as Ortrud. yet there were
smne traces of such injurious influence.
Mr. Didur repeated his remarkable
i.i) personation
of tlie usurping (.'zar,

Godounow,

nciri's

showed so

tiiat

fine

Violinist Plays ir
Aeolian Hall.
Mr. Alexander Bloch, a young America!
violinist who has spent the last few year;
abroad, was heard in a recital last eveninf
at Aeolian Hall. The audience was largi
and exceedingly friendly toward thr
While not a hrilliant musicif
player.
Mr. Bloch is a capable one, and therr
were several things about his recital ot ^

Young American

a

,

I

v

'

i

I

,

meritorious nature. His tone is full ano
pure and his technique, if not tihat of
virtuoso, was adequate for the works hf
essayed. His bowing was a little unsteady
at times, but for the most part it was sat-
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REVIVED AT OPERA

.

plaVil*^!
I

.

.\Uanio

Roiis
'neodore

Braeiau
Sparkcs
Maria Diichene

.fiophie
l..enora

\enia
l.c

A

Nurse

Police Offii

A

IMrlur

Tce^ni!lkow5k.^

Conuih

.\ngclo

Nchouisky

..

Pietro

Innkeeper
V\v Simpleton

riic

V

Polic<^ OfTlccr

\

Court

Officer

l.ovitzkv

rVornlaiiowsky

Beethoven's
P.'ayed

"1.1
I'V.'-d

Paul AUhouse
Andrea dr Segurola

Missall

Rc-cliigliun
Schlegel

Carl

Bada

Tjeon Rothier

i"'imcnn

.Mariar.i

Tuscan In i.

L

Vincenzo Reschiglian

ichclkaloff

Dimitri
s.nrlaam.

cmiii.
.

THE NEW .YORK SYMPHONY.

liuli.j Rns.")

'

l^fiipui.lo

TjOviizicy

Margarete Ol«r

\'arina

nate Czarewitch.

ei

Court Offirr;

tere.sting

.Vndlsio
Tieies

Giiilio

Rossi

a.s

by

oiie

.\f..u.-,...i..4sky,

of

ijioHt

till.-

new

..

Lnopoldn Martanl
Vincenzo Reschiglian
Carl Schlesel

.wturo Toscanini. concjuctor.
lilies Speck, stage maiiager.
•Tijlio Setti, chorus master.

i..,

^iitli.sta.Mim-

a lack

of certain

..p.-rnis..

Icjiunts that might well malve

I'.iward Siedle, technical director.
H. E. K.

vcra^ioiKiii

"here

I

Ankle Sprained, Tenor Sings.

,

.

manager

tn

-

the

,

love interest "

is

i.^!

^th

hn?,',"^

version

the notion that mak"s a
interlude and di-

'iP':*'^^"''.

ba^^S*!r'?^''^i'-i!,"'''
-"^"^
-ivildness.

and

,

,

music

strength is
often rude and rough There
places; a sullen mono;
repetition, use of those
,,s«,'
-obstinately repeated in pasr
..ages familiar
in Russian music.
the music is racy of the Russian soil
Jiiiough the use of the Russian folk:
lanes that are wound so clcselv
into its
spirit of those folk'
'-nes that "f
the Metropolitan Opera House last eve- Tt.',,,'r;
dominates it. Moussorgskv's
armon-y is bold,
The audience was very large and
sometimes fierceK
ng.
arsh, modern to-day in its
effect, and
lie°applause was ot a character to beis modernity is
remarkable
when the
The success of iftener remembers that
pleasure.
ol<en genuine
thl^ work was'
seems
likely to be
season
last
work
s
"loi't'over, some of its venture|,eated and again old observers of opera
omenes.s nas been modified bv
the
proceedings will be at a loss to ca itiouK Kirnslty Korsakoff's revision.
1 ise
Mus elemental power in inspiration'
It was not
count tor the' situation.
''"''""' ^'''^ vividness of ernotirin=l expression,
conceded, but triumphantly pro- tional
'^Iv
this picturesqueness,
"I remoteness of scenes, give the
aimed, after the first performance of
opera
strange power over ibe occidental
Boris Godunov," that it was a remarki.i.hence..
There is a novel and .seiaing
impressive creation, but it wa?
"
the work. ruti.
tile and
111
cei iaiii pasexpected that_ a public so fond o
,.iVJl crude,
;iiten

^

•

•

j
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:
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^itItii

•ijir'^nes...

of

evifkiioe in this-

;s

march

— Fine

at

Performance.

Heinrich Der Vogler.?
Carl Braun
Jacques Urlus
ElEa von Brabant
Olive Fremstad
Friedrich von Telramund
Herman 'VVeit
Crtrud
Jlargarete UV>tr
Rer Heerrufer cie.s Konig
Carl Schlegel
Conductor, Alfred Hertz.
.

The

is

it

:\Jat}ii|de

a sinsfer

her

The

\'aluab!e

on estab-

of drai.

Metropolitan
I

i.r

n.e mosT
at the
cr rich
.;.-'uiui.!ed
su-

..

\

I
.

i.li.f

1

Hall with abundant
only a few of her
.-omewhat problematical

!"

a

V\

which loses something of its significance Avhen taken awav from the draniatic surroundings where it belongs,
and shows on the nf.nr,»rt utr.^r- s.->me-

thing more of it
ness purely as mi;

r

sang it, kowevei-,
i,-,n
and a:i Intense d-oiaaU.' a.
she
appeared again on the pro.sramme and
rontrilnued Berlioz's song
Le Spectre
a

jsong

'led

originally

with

and one of the

_j!^:*iuits d'Kt6."

.

(

'i

'•

Rose,

lec
ecornpaJJiment.

factors of piinoipal singers,
its
chorus, and orchestra; for the dramatic
it
and for
life that coursed through
much excellent chorus singing; for
smooth, rich, and resonant orchestral
playing.
^
One of its most interesting features
was the first appearance of a new
not ot
is
voice
her
mezzo-soprano— for
the character or quality to be called a
contraltrj— Mine. Marjiarete Ober.
was the Ortrud. She very soon made .t
evident that she is a singer of uncommon excellence and of unusual dramatc
.Gifts.
She is young; her voice has the
freshness and strength of youth, and
she poured it forth lavishly last eveninsShe has the power of coloring it with
fact,
It is,
vividness and intensity.
a voice of remarkable dramatic quality,
a f-ue and immediate reflex of her own'
quality as an actress, in which her .gir s
and accomplishments are exceptional.
ot
Her Ortrud was an impersonations.ijuhateful inalevo'ence in conception,
fully expressed with manifold and sisnificant detail of gesture, pose and taciai

m

M.

Lohengrin"

wo

1'='
^
as to quality.
She sang an air from
b.alevy's opera " La Juive," an air
I

"

.

-

Oi:

performance of

all

by

Matzenauer was the

i

po.siti-

first

season at the Metropolitan Opera
House, which was given last evening,
had many exceedingly fine ciuaiities, and
was, in fact, a welcome augury of what
the season may bring forth in respect
of fine performances, "oeautifully pre.-,
pared— such an augury as was also observed on the first two nights. It wa»
a performance notable for the admir.t'ole co-operation and balance of almost
this

of the

morrow its place v.-ill be taken
JJVOrak's " Scherzo CapriccioKO."

I

.

THE OPERA

L.'ihengrin

last orchestral number was ."Stiauss's
" Till Eutenspiegel." played bv
the orchestra in its concert last Sunday.
When this programme is repeated to-

Mme.

do.

Pebut

.-is
presented for the first time
York. Nordrwaak is known to
readers of Grie.?'s biography as one vfho
had large influence in turning him
toward Scandinav.an nationalism in
rnu.sic.
lie ilietl as a .voung man, and

soloist,
li.shed

X3i^

mme. Ober Rouses Enthusiasm

?vo\v

'

'

memory

in

iiTFirst

Appearance.

'LOHENGRIfil" AT

made by .Johann
marked on the pi'o-

was

!

.

ways

Beetho-

depth of Grieg s feelings, though
hardly one of his mportant works.

strength, almost
the potent ex-

w e,-^-"^S?-'^ ''eeplj-M^'hssorgsky's
f..-lt.
Us

march

te^lld"Auer

Nordraak.
r I],

gramn.i.

ihe.:-

anywhere

^^tirvives.

Soloist.

of

chestra yesterday afternoon in Aeolian
Hall.
There were both delicacy and
power in the playing, and the incidental
solos of the wood wind players were
cnai-niin -ly given and with unusual fin^1.
orchestral arrangement ot

in

"nimportant eharraised to an
entirelv out of

Matzenauer

ven's " Pastoral " symphony was the
principal orchestral offering at the concert of the New York Symphony Or-

.

of nn

Symphony

Pastoral

excellent performance

Iiaii!
fj."
llal'. i/i

'Jcte-^Kn^'%°>'^''' chorus
is
fnf„,;.;.»^"''
ntere^^t and .significance

"

— Mme.

iimerai

suspi

no prima donna; the hero

basso

:<

Paul Althouse. the young American
enor in the part of Dimitri, in "Boris
at the Metropolitan Opera
iodunoff.
continued his part,
last night
liouse.
though he was suffering from a severely
gpiained ankle.
In the second act Dimitri leaps through
window to escape arrest. As Althouse
leaped through a stage window last night
heel caught, and he was thrown to
Dr. Marifiotl, the house physi(lie floor.
•an. attended him,
Moussorgsky's opera, "Boris Godunov,"
first time this season
IS given for the

operatic

An

ill-

productions of recent
;eavs at tbe Metropolitan Opera
House
last season, wher, it was
heard for the
lirst time iii thi.s country.
Its repetition
was thcreiuie a foresone conclusion
and'
the pi iformance of it last
evrning wa«
wel-umeil.
Its effect
produced not-

Jeanne Maubourg

.Mben

'W.

•

^

American. Mr. Bloch chose Aeolian Hall
as the scene of his first public activities,
and proved in Handel's Sonata in E ma.ior
and in a number of shorter selections that
he is a I'oung man of artistic promise.
His chief virtues last night were a warm
tone, a fairly accurate intonation and an
evident sincerity of purpose. There was
little temperament, manifest, but temperament of the good sort comes with age.
and so does .iustifiable assurance.
,.\
large audience applauded Mr. Blori
very warmly indeed; first audiences al-

Mme.

111

i^l
r^w

pupil of Leopold Auer. the Russian violin teacher, came to us last night
in the person of .Alexander Bloch, a youn.K

.

.

of

Fi.bich,

NEW AMERICAN^LINIST

WOEK WELL PRESENTED

.S;|^;i

by

and Allegro'" and Vieuxtemps' "Ballade
and Polonaise."

AT METROPOLITAN

y

I

.

^ >

'
ti-*^ f
opened with Han-

Schubert.
ITsehaikowsky and Fiocco followed. "ChaIconne." by Vitali, came next, and the
accompaniment of this number was played
|oa the organ by Or. William C. Carl,
iother numbers were Tor Aulin's "HumDE
Iresk," the Chopin-Auer nocturne in
miMr, the Pugnani-Kreisler "Praeludium

From

,

•

-was

E major and a group

selections

short

fflODSSORGSKY OPERA

—

Sonata In

del s

Sung

BOLD

h

lAJ
The programme

isfactory,

•

.

^

The coiiccrl of he .Symphony .Soi i?!
^ollan Hail yesterday afteriiooii wa

!liat

i'

.

ll.-.-iril

/

c;ast of the principal solo singers
last season, except
the t'zai-ewltsch 'riieodore was rep- penetration i« necessary to arrive at th.
ii i=ented
by a. new camtr. Miss Sophie conclusion that a composition of tjrie;^
i^raslaii. and Marina b.y Miss Margarete which had been
waiting all
ibor.
The iM'ogramme correctly staie>l H first hearing could not beibis time to
one of the
;t
to be Miss Uraslau's fir.st appearance,
master's
most
important
productions.
ihongli she had sung tlie music of the
The soloist of the afternoon was Mme.
Voice in the Hall of the Grail in the
Thanksgiving performance of " Parsi- Margarete .Matzenauer, of the Metropolifal " -without
appearing."
tan Opera House.
She sang first an air
This first attempt was successful, from Halevy's
"L,a Juive" and afterward
pleasing, and .syirlpathetic, both in voice
and in action, and showing an unex- Berlioz's "l^e .Spectre de la Rose."
The
ppctcd assurance. Miss Ober effected a concert concluded with a reptition of "Til
strilcing appearance as Marina.
Th;r. Eulenspiegel's Merry Pranks," which gave
pait lias little Siji-'iiificance in the de- BO much satisfaction
at tlie last previous
•^•elopment of the drama, but she made.'
entertainment.
a
hie'hly effective ei)isode.
Her voice

was the same as

GODUNOW

HARMONY

^

one of those entertainments which glv.
jpleasure wiithout calling for critical dis
cUHslon.
The fliHt number wa« Beet
'hoven's "Pastoral" symphony, -which «i:
[lovers of music and nature en.jov ever
Iwhen it in judlfferently playe<l. and tinwas not the case yesterday.
The central Instrumental number wa^
a funeral march by Cries,
which, accord
Ing to the programme, had not been prev
ously played in thi.s citi,.
No picrfouivl

1

'

BORIS

IVn

(irifui'n

i

at

(

-

"

„

1

jf^iT'^'""*

Sin
ti'a>?!c luiw'i-,
frii'-nni liins' a comiii.Tivi
There
"Boris Godonow," with
iiia
xaggeratiioir elemental appeal which ignores all
t 'on
....
lies in tho
t!ie conventional notions of the popular
ivreiiiiui,
riaii/if;
iviLli
lii.s
agonizing
plaything called opera. Art works which
death, are memorable passages of actins.
Much credit is due to the others
le as strong as it is require no explanain the cast wlio iiave less impoi tant, liut
^n.
Even to those who go to hear and
still
significant,
iiii liph>j
parts— Mme
.•IS
them with a careless mind they carry
the Nurse, ?/r, 73ada as .Si. iioni.sk:,
Mr. Rothi!T
Mr. .Mtliou.so
inviction.
U is dominated by one gre&t
>
~
!.«
r«ii..;"1,1
as A'arla.aii).
llragkcharacter— as
Macbeth"
and
.\rni,.
.M
Tniilvceper. inid
I^ear
are— but as a whole it Is a chapMr. lU'r-- ,.:
il.
Siuupleton." Of Sir.
Tciscanini s j,;
in Uie results ot " Boris
;er out of the life of a people, and the
<"!oi.lu!i(ii\
.soarc'ely possiiMe
to
omposer by the grace of genius has
speal< duh". si much ground would have
ound a musical voice for that people,
in ))« ci.ivered.
The achievements of tho
iniieslra
uuiier
nd spoken its accents so forcibly that
his
direction
were
istiiiiishiiig.
11 who hear must
feel, even if they do
The sceni.l^•. of unimagined barbaric
ot understand. Perhaps it is the honest
richness, and the gorgeous costumes
arbarism which is still In the hearts of
MoLissorgsky's Barbaric Rus- aroused as mucii adiniratioii as they
did la.st season.
•he Russian people and pulsates in their
sian Work Again
rt which makes "Boris" and some other
with
f their musical compositions so appeal|
Marked Success.
ing; it so. it would be an intellectual and
oral refreshment if some other peoples
ould return to some of their native
orcefulness and honesty of exprcs.'^ion.
ITS
IS
-Mr. Dldnr was again the figure around
A
Ahich the tragic picturesqueness of the
many
jpera centres, but there were
Miss Braslau and Miss Ober Only ''Boris Godunov" Draw.S Pleuti>eople new to the cast who might be
.niked about it they were not all oyerNewcomers in Cast of Last Season
fill Applause
iliadowcd by the gieat fact of the opera
Mr. DitJur Excellent as Czar.
For instance, there n'as a cbarmtselt.
Audience.
iig and vocally eloquent and car-fllllng'
I'lieodora in the person of Miss Sophie
IJori.'i
5i aslau, who was seen for the, first time
DiiuiT'^oorloro
Ura.siau
n the Metropolitan's stage, and also a
^tl.i.l..
L?IK,i-iIi
lew representative whose art was as The .Vui M.
s Dui.'iieiic
^turina
iiete Obor
nature as it was beautiful— Mme. Ober s .'iclioui.sky.
'efo BaUa
Marina. To comment in detail, however, Tchelkaloff
itsehlgliaTi
T*inienii
Ober as Marina and Sophie
Rotliic-r
ms invidious in a case in which the Dlmltri
AUhousi
Varlaam
;itat and lasting pleasure came from
as the UnfortuBraslau
So let the The Iniikeejjer
etro AurtHio
lie performance as a whole.
..Teui K iMaubounr
The .Sliapletmi
ast be appended:
\njert Rei..,s

more operas

^—

'

\

re-

'

Mr. A.lthous6 sls
showed a tendency, to
tlie false Diinitri
force his tones, especially in the lower
range, where they readily became tremu
It is a pity, for this is a really good
lous.
tenor voice, and the young man has stage
"Boris Godunov" will be heaid
talent.
again and again and there will be further
opportunities for comment. Mr. Toscanini
enpei-formance with
the
conducted
thusiasm.

'

was

success

I

»f'XC'GllGnc6.

its

ThlR

..li-.'.ed.

nid Mr. Speck, the stage manager,
^Imuld liuve appeared with Mr. l)idur to
1'celve the applause that was giv^n,
ven though probably few in the audlnee knew to whom they were paying

Naturall.N' the chief interest in so far as
the solo singers went belonged to Mr.
IJidur, whose fine iinpersonation had lost

nono of

i

I

'

\

il*

'

.

so far forgotten old habits as to be infeiested in an opera for its own sake;
'iiil
>ct last night's demonstration com•iiied with some of last soRSon's occur*
nces tempted to that belief. Perhaps It
iiiisht be easier to think so If there were

THE SYMPHONY CONCERT
1 J U

and tlie
ami pnvr-

:

I

Sdtj

2.

- u.m'.s

.

eat' d last eV'-nliig.
Again tlu' cliorus
;niay properlv be said to havcj been the
lar performers of the occasion.
Tho slunnins effects of the first and
iiiid scenes of thit first act.
and the
ii'i-'t one of
tlM? luKt act, were fully reald.
It was appropriate that alter the
r.st
act Mr. Setti. the chorusinaste.r.

ty

•

i

^.

\s\)i-^/^

.

mie

last

iuiiipliB of the
ill Its coinplcli 1K-.SS

cars

cess with which the drawtlcffecls,
especliiJly the repreaijutiiiii of II cowed mild' finally rebellious
tiiilace aimed at iiy I'ae composer wetie

fill

and > et thf applaiisp was so
Alter the first one la.st e\>enins Julius
and long contlniird when llic ciir- Speck, the stage manager, and Oiulio
the chorus master, acoepled a cur[Setti,
rlosed for thp flist liin<! that it had
Kvery one was glad to see them
i"- opened «SHln and again, and Anally |l«'n tall
l.,et it be
'and wondered who they were.
In., ".,,.(1,.
'"^"^"^ J
-^""'" "<^"'
"PP'-'^'^t'^i known then that they are very competent
1?,
an.
bowed their arUnowledKmcntfl. At men in
;„ their lines,
Hnes.
But why not call out
a general feeling of m> atlHcalion,
the solo repetiteur- -the man who does for
then a giadiial dawning upon the public soine of the stars what Mr. Setti does
n\ind
that
the staee manager, .lules tor the chorus.'
The performance last eveniTig was quite
'^I'pck,
and the chorus master, niulia
admirable as those of last seaaon.
Setti. had
'taken" a curtain call. There as
are many things which are dlfflciilt to There were two changes in the cast, but
nothing need be said now beyond
nnn out about our opera, but nobody has of these
Sophie Bi aslau sup„,p passing record.
fyer .inspected that there was a stage
planted Anna Case as Theodore, ai>d
managers' or choru.s masters' claauc; so .Margarete Ober appeared inst-?ad of Mme.
the ordinary explanations of a |curtain Homer as Marina. Miss Braslau sang the
call failed dismally to account for the lew words of the unseen voice in the first
act of "Parsifal" on Thursday, but was
phenomenon.
.'^ecn on the stage for the first time last
1t would be a pleasant thing to believe
Miss Braslau's charming voice
that a Metropolitan Opera audience has pvening.
made a pleasing impression.
Hct.

iT^Hi
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I.
I
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SYMPHONY SOCIETY

.

1

\nriie and warm.
lie autiience indorsed theii
Italiai
The other numbers on tiie programme peal y 'cdoubllng its applause, and
w. re Schubert's Ninth S'. mphonv
shrugged
bla
shoulders
Amato
and
and a
laughed aloudU He grranted the request
scherzo and an Arlequin of Lalo. the
latfour times over.
ter of which proved most -pleasing
to the
Mr. Hofmani) played RublnBtein's piano
audience.
in D minor, gi\ing an excel) mi
concerto
*
T« of Hormann
M
joset
was the outside artist example of his artistic -skill and l.f l
at the evening concert at the Metropoli- artistically accompanied by the orcht
for Violin, Pinno and tan, and as a result
Latn
one of the largest u"<'er ^^'^ Richard Hageman.
audiences ever drawn to a Sunday night iP'^''^*^ ''^
of short pieces by Debu^
String- Oi'chcstra by CliausChopin.
These also
concert at that particular house was P^*^'^'"^"'""^^
audience much pleasure.
present. Mr. Hofmann gave a most hrlll
son riaycd.
'^"^s Louise Cox, soprano, of the Metrolant reading of the
tt?„ Rubinstein
.
mnt
D minor p<,iitan. was the third soloist of the conconcerto and afterward played a group
She was heard in .Micaela's aria
oert.
Debussy, Rochnonlnoflt and Chopin se- from "Carmen" and two songs, Matthews'
lecUons. Mr. Hofmann-s tone was again "To ily Love" and R. A. Browne's "rm
TIJIE
a marvel of warmth and richness, and Singing of You."
Under Mr. Hageman's baton the orches,his reading of the Chopin Nocturne
and
tra first played the overture from "Tann-Valce
informed with poetic feeling'
T,
J^
1
A,
i.r
"^^^^
Reading
ivii.
Mr Ainaio
Amato sang Largo al
J
.rfTn/nf,,^..
» of Sohubevt's C Major
factotum
schufbert-Llszt march, tioth In a.musland a group of songs, and Miss Louise ^
cianly way._
No. 9 Is
Cox Michaeia-s air from "Carmen, and ,"
r,oV^rA
m'c"
a number of songs. A particularly pleas- 'VA
Exeellentlj'.
ing item of the evening was the conduct- \
,
i^ClN 1
Ing of Richard Hageman, whose reading '*
1\ Y
'
1
.
of the "Tannhauser" overture was ex-i lljt^
/
The chief number on the prograiunie ceedingly effective.
Mr. Hageman has sOiLeadinii' BingersTof Opera iCompanyi
of the New York Symphony Society's con- far had small
o
o
chance to show his worth
cert given yesterday afternoon iti, Aeolian jas a conductor,
but his work last night
Take Part in Popular
Hall .waa Schubert's C major symphony |biought the hope that this
condition)
No. 9.
There was also a novelty pre- 'would not last.
Concert.
sented in Uie form of a concerto for vioNahan Franko and his orchestra gave a{
ti,, centu.-y Opera House last night
lin, piano and string orchestra, by Er- well attended concert at the Hlpnidrome
.
.
^""^^--^^
'"t^^^^""^
nest Chausson, in which Mr. and Mrs, with Wilhelm Bachaus as the ch^ei'^""'*'"''
was
oPeras
heard.
Several
PoP^'^r
David Mannes played the solo parts and soloist. Mr. Bachaus played the Liszt)
foremost singers of the company
us a third number the two orcbestral concerto in E flat and a number of! °^
pieces,
"Scherao" and
"Arlequin" by shorter selections.
Alfredo lima.
an appeared.
Lalo.
Arabian barytone, with a naturally fine Tbe evening's entertainment began with
Extended praise could readily be given voice.
to Mr. Damrosch
orchestra for .,;-^' ^^"^ ^'""^'"'^ Address from the overture "Fra Diavolo," by Auber.

'
:
j

all.

.1

;

l

!

J^^im NOVELTY

.ieserving

comin«ndat on. a]:d
somtwliat inoderuted will b

is

it

of

Her invocation

ins of more.

I

to

r

^

1

:

I

the company of whom
sting things are to be expected
^ the season.
her new singer appearing last
? was Mr. Carl Schlegel, as the
who made a favorable impres1.

He

to

an

appeared

r.d

in

previous

rei)re.«^i

CI

ii

I'

1

appearance and in its compelling
sympathy.
.Mr. Weil's Telramund was
Magically impressive and better sung
ihan some of his last season's performinees.
There have been more ideal inrpretations than Mr. Urbus gave of
!.')hengrin: his vocal style was someliest in

I

:

|

,

voice.

i

and his
^
„
Tannhauser
and Schumann's "The Two This was followed by the Liberty Duet
their reading of the Schubert .symphony,
and Miss Cordelia Lee from "I PurltanI," sung by Mr. Louis
as it was of un(-omnion excellence. The Grenadiers."
lavish beauty of musical thought contained played, among other things Vieuxtemp's Kreidler and Mr. Alfred Kaufman. 'Mis.
in the four movements was well disclosed Concerto in
Lois Ewell 'nas heard in Johann Strauss'
major.
by a rich display of instrumental color There was, in addition to these concerts. Voices of Spring," Mr. Morgan Kingst
and nuance, while the joyous spirit of the (^e regular
gave
a group of songs including Coldridg
„i„i.t offermg at* .1.
Sund ay night
the

^ETRO^OUTAN

"It

f^'C^*

i

c

The audience was roused to unusual
nthusiasm by the performance, and
as l.ivish in its applause at the end of

o AMIVlb
M
RJED PROLjK
at TUC
nC r^CMTIUIDV
C^S

!

•

I

J^f^

hat strenuous, somewhat exaggerated,
ind lacking the poise that is particularly
ippropriate for the Grail Knigiit
but
is interpretation
is that of a skillful
nd apreciative actor. There have been
w more imi)re.»sive representatives of
'.ing Henry in recent years than Mr.
Ilraun, and few who have sung the music with greater nobility and beauty of
1

Bone

"

-.

.

,

-rTl

Symphony

of "Lohengrin" at the MetM.i.iii.
but never to better advantas
.Mnie. Prenistad's Elsa was at its love-

j

,

HEARD HERE

FIRST

artist who has been
here in concert at least once with
il.
The other members of lii'
Is

.

.

|

'

idition

-

Conm'to

athen f;oils in the first scene of
cond ii<:t was a passage of surp.i. - .:iK power and eloqifence and calRJ
foi til a burst of applause from an audience that does not liabitually :io interni
the pro.?ress of a Wagnerian oper:i.
ined clear tliat Mnie. Ober is to be

D

Opera Given AccoraingT to Best
Traditions Brings "Braves"
from Audience.

i

..Rieanore," ".Songs My Motn. r
iTaught Me" and Langdon Ronald's "Love,
Won
You." An aria from "RigoI Have
letto" was sung by Miss Mary Garson,
is
lor the first time,
dedicated to Eugene
programme ended
''"^^^ '^^'^ °'
Pj^^^jRAMME^"*^
PI
Ysaye, who took part in its first performwith Tschaikowsky's "Slav March" played
auce in 1892 in Brussels^. It consists of
by the full orchestra.
four movements and is in comparison
second part of the concert was
;nce Highly Plea;
Pleased' with Familial
to its length possibly a somewhat ambi- A' 'clience
°
made up of an orchestral selection,
tious composition.
The movements are
"March of a Marionette," and
Gounod's
Music Played' in 'Oironologmarked "IJecide," "Sicilienne," "Grave,"
~" -9 vocal numbers by Mr. Walter Wheatley,
I
J
and "Finale, tres anime." The first moveLouIs Kreldler and Miss Beatrtce la
ical Order.
Pfi****
ment exceeds the three others In musical
Palme. The sextet from "Lucia," sung by
attractiveness.
Music by 'Wagner composed the pro- Misses Mary Cai-son and Florence CoughIn It the statement of the first and
- mme given yesterday afternoon by the la" ^"''J Messrs. Walter Wheatle.v, Norsecond therae-s by one or both solo instru-!
Hawksley, lAilfred Kaufman and
.,.
,c
J
_<
itr.li rniun
Carnegie
ments is made amid settings of instru^
Mharmonlo
Society
Jn
Hall.j^„^^i^
Kreidler, brought the concert to a
mentation that are frequently of a delightthe
largest
It served to attract one of
close.
interest
both for
their
shifting
ful
liences of the season. AM the numbersi
Rachaus at FrankOjConcert.j
tpnalities and varying tints of color. Each
1
been played many times by tha or-j '^-^i^n Franko and his' Mhe^ia gave
of the other movements bears out its
title In the rhythms or melody it sets
stra, and as familiar music alway^ the second of their popular Sunday nlKlit'
forth.
The third one affords a good op-|_
ms to give more enjoyment to the aver- concerts at the Hippodrome last even-;
portunity for \iolin solo work, while the,"
He was assisted by Wilhelm
ing.
,
_^
concertgoer yesterday
8 audlenca was j-;;iehaus, pianist; Cordelia Lee. violinpiano takes a prominent place throughout
and
Alfredo lima, baritone.
the concerto. The composition as .t whole \,
ist.
Thei
soally demonstrative.
orchestra played a Bach choral and
.
1b of an individual interest harmonically,
Mr. Joseph etransky, conductor, and hisi fusuc, Auber's overture to "Le Chevalthough this interest Is not by any means
Bronze." the overtin-e to " Semipuit a great deal of spirit into their
sustained in equal measure throughout
ramis,
bv Roasini, and the Entrance
tlie last three parts.
ing, and everybhlng was done with a ,,1 the Gods into Valhalla from " Das
The presentation of the concerto was
sh that gave pleasure. Some of the Hheingold." Mr. Bachaus played Liszt'n
concftrto n E flat and later two smaller
not entirely satisfactory. It may be said
pos were slightly exaggerated by Mr. pc<_;.::. He performed the concerto wth
to have been brilliant', but not smooth.
brflance that beftted it« quality as
This trouble seemed to be caused by a ^ ansky, tbe slow ones being a Uttlei a "show-piece"
and the other numbers
a
lack of affiliation between those taking
ivep and the fast ones a little faster w-itb equal effectiveness, finally adding
pai^, though the work of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss
Lee's pl.iylng was)
encore.
an
n the usually accepted standard, but
Alfredo,
Mannes and that of the players of the
satisfactory to the audience.
eadings were effective, nevertheless.
lima, an Arabian, sang entirely in Gertrlngs waa in itself excellent.
le programme was arranged In chronoof aplarge
one
voice
is
a
His
man.
The two pieces by Lalo were well played ,
cal sequence, starting with the over- parently good natural quality, but he
b.v the orchestra, a good close being made
singing
that,
style
of
a
vv-ith
it
obscures
n to "Rlenzi," the earliest of Wagner's
by the "Arlequin" with its instrumental
altogether]
op as which is still performed, and then imparts a peculiar and not•'*-<-*-'^
decorations of effect.
quality.
pleasing
/
taking up the overture to "The Mying
li
JGIRI; VIOLINIST PLATS.
chman ;" Tannhaeuser's Pilgrimage,
fii.-n "Tannhaeuser;" the prelude to act 3
fi.'ii
"Lohengrin"' and the prelude and
Miss Gerta Schlosser Gives Concert

whole was evidently impressed upon the r-p
hearers.
At its close there was much, " "'^
appreciation shown for Mr. Damrosch.
The concerto of Chausson, heard here
.

.

s

'

Lohengrin"'

has

recent

of

ears been only too often the Cinderella

'

..-K..

ILHARMONIC GIVES

[

Wagner

.

WAGNER

;

i

'if

the

Vork

German music drama.

in particular,

son or other,

New

though, for some reapresentation

its

In

considered an operatic duty,

its

has been

i

^

perform-

ances have often been both careless in

and slipshod

prep.-'.ration

in

execution.

'

The various L,ohengrlns have descendiil
from apparently anywhere save the
skies; many of them have indeed been
infused with about as much spirituality
as that possessed by a tenor hero of the
modern Italian veritists. Tn short, "Loiiengrin" at the Metropolitan was badiy
ill
need of a thorough re-studying. And
last night at last that restudying proved
il.selt accomplished; thanks to the earnest
effort of Mr. Hertz, and to the Injecting

'1

'

'

.

I

i

1

,

>

,

•'

I

!

.

blood into the time-worn casts.
Last night it was a tale of many singers, but of these two stood forth supreme,

new

nf

•

,

I

)

Fremstad was one of these, and
therp was more than one T.,ohengrin last
night who would have thrown down his

j

rilive

gauntlet as her champion.
Even if her voice at times seemed tired,

.

pven if her prayer had in it more than
one hint of strain, all must be forgotten
and forgiven to the woman who could
evolve so wonderfully a supremely living
being from the hint of a beautiful ideal.
Klsa lived la.st night, and all wept for
her— what higher praise can Mme. Fremstad wish?
But there was another singer who
proved herself a worthy peer, and, best

l

I

-,

i

1

PLENTY OF MUSIC

.

i

istod from "Tristan und Isolde."
half of the programme was

md

The|

made

the prelude to "Die Meistersinger,"
? Ride of the Valkyries," from "Die
ikure;'' the "Waldweben," from "Sleg-

if all, this was a newcomer, who w-aa
standing for the first time before an
Mme. Margarete Concerts
audience.
.Vmerican
Ober had come to us well heralded— her

'if

Five Auditoriums ir I ;" Siegfried's Rhine Journey, from
in
etterdaemmerung;" the Gkiod Friday
p',
Please Large Audiences Af=
Urtrud proved that we are not to be disfrom "Parsifal," and the Kaiser
1,
h
appointed. Mme. Ober's voice is a mezzoternoon and Night.
soprano of great power and one that she
uses with skill— but it was not alone her
Sunday was a day of much music, which
voice that won for her the triumph she nowadays
self-evident
a
is
distinctly
met last right.
statement. There were no less than Ave
imsplendid
Her Ortrud was a really
from which the
advertised
concerts
nGi-S'ination, an impersonation cast well hungry music lover could choose— two iii
crethe
yet
and
tradition,
-n the German
the afternoon and three in the evening.
ition of a true tragic; an Ortrud that
Little need be said regarding the PhilA-as an elemental power, a figure com- harmonic's afternoon offering in Carnegie
rlVe Extra Number.^
'SingS Five
iiosed of haie and power and beauty. Hall, save that Mr. Stransky had rhoseti l^r. .ATOUtO
mato 'Sings
.Mme. Ober's face is one wonderfully fitted an all Wagner programme, and desplt^

^^^^

Stars Generous
with Encores ai
Metropolitan
i

.

the stage, and her plastic features.
beautiful eyes and her mobile mouth
brought -something to the stage for which
u well may be grateful.
Happy, indeed, is the company that
holds two such contrasting actresses as
!:er

<

.

invocation.

The
v.hose
Ills

the

same moment

the

New

York Sym-

fine

voice

was
was

Ifrom being inchoate, it was a composition
into of cMstinct individuality, in which there
Hertz and the was abundant medodic invention, and nolausp to be vcr.'' tably in the' Sicilienne a very unusual
'Inubt charm. Roth Mr. and Mrs. Mannes gave
to the work a labor of love, and Mr.

was that Lohengrin has come

own again, and Mr.

.uiilionii-

Folos.

of

difficult

Concerto

in

number was

D

minor.

She

Fibich's "Poem." Krelsler's
"Capriccio Viennois." a scherzo by Goens
s "Carmen Fantasle
The >ounR performer \^a? assisted by
Mine. Charlotte Liiiul, who was heard In

and Hubay

aria fn ni "Loui.^e" and in a group of|
Nmerifan s.iniis. and by Mr. Xathan Fr.vrr.
i-hopin -;r<.iiii and nuniheVE
whv. pUivrd

r,r\

When

bai-ytone
•With Mr. Pasquall Amato,

most

Her

Vieuxtemps'
fifo pLiyed

I'he

a"'l

lilv'Z'-i

Kh^>%5 C^hedr^

the

Choir,

^^Wn' ^hehralVSyir

gavi

February. 1
work,
^^^^ under
^^^^^ Mr. Ivan Gorokhoff, proved
singing during the receni
Episcopal General Convention also broughi
its

first

concert

here,

In

'

i

.Jacques
grateful, even it formers were Mr. and Mrs. David Mames.
distinctly of this world.
The concert proved most grateful to
was an excellent Telra- those who might have expected sonic-

Lohengrin

bearing.
its

I

,

h

I

.

knight was

il

night before a well filled house. For a
her 9ge she sho-wed excellent con
received a
trol of her instrument and she
laige amount of applause after each of her

la?

girl of

ly LiFxl

Plays One.

jphony

Hermann Well
mund, and in Carl Braun there was a thing cast in the mold, or rather, want of
Kin^ who was royal both in voice and mold, of the modern Parisian school. K.^r
oR

Concert—Mr. Hofmann

That Wins Applause.
Miss Gerta Schlosser, a young violinist,
said to be only fifteen years old, gave a
coi^cert in the Forty-eighth Street Theatre

ajid Mr
Orchestra was holding forth
Metropolitan Opera Company,
t>^d
Aeolian Hall, but here Mr. Damrosck's
pianist, as tbe stars
Hofmann,
". '
production of a work, new to New York, i""
„
^
r.t the season wa.'3
,
.
c .
j
„i„v,f
Sunday
f<"-«>
P^^'^^"
gave at least an element of novelty to thej seoond
House
Opera
1^x1
Metropolitan
gj^g^ in New
^^^^^^ ^^^u^ ^^^^^^^
proceedings. The new work was Chaus-I given in the
^
The big audience was a
vitilch. continued worthily the
^g^j,.^^
son's concerto for violin, piano, andj last night.
from them
frius. string orchestra, in which the solo peryjg n,„sic of the Russian!
g^p^jg,^,^^
mood to demand a great deal

and Ortrud of last nighl. Mme.
iber's reception was a splendid on", the
ii.sually contained Friday night audience
ven shouting bravas at the close of her
I'llsa

at

the fact that at the Metropolitn the great
composer's works are produced weekly in
the form for which they were written.
Yesterday's audience was a large one. .\ti

tor

ihe

I

1

1

'

hrilh

b;"I

mood t°
Despite an occasional
Church's liturgy.
and each of them was in a
numbers
Mr Amato sang five extra
^^^^^ ^^^^ pitch— Uie organ was not used
one.
all— the work of the choir added greatly
and Mr. Hofmann played
numlser was the 1^
growing Interest In. and enjoyment
Mr. Amato's first
"The
from Rossini's
Russian school. As a'o
^^^^.^
Largo al Factotum
sang
After this he
j^jbltiop of the singing of a well-trained
Barber of Seville."
number.^a^^gjoup

spond.

onf^oore. His second
of

songs,

*"^>"^*^he had snn.

^^'^''^^f"hl7countrymen
of

t^ic

Zl^^J^
rriil

s,

vent to the

t'-.se

^^^^^^ ^^^^^^
but feel that the music
color and
itself was somewhat lacking in
church
fervor, when compared with our own

^^^.^
a one could

not

Still,

it Is

*i

notable work that the

—

—

,

T
lM.s»ible to nlvo

liie

Ml

coactrt n

of the (niai

t«i,

wli

Ull'l

and Mr, UAlCh-

1

I''"

"

"

'^1"'

IllUBl,

.1,1,1

29

spirit;

but the goni of the concert
the'
number,
Schubert's
posthuint*,,.
the
iierfiirnianic
of
Schubert
(luarI'll!'
quartet
In D minor, the most Inspired piece
•erincd to Rive a gieat deal of pleaR2)
There arc of course of chamber mu»lc In existence, particularly —j;^
iirf to the audience.
'T't.t /tV^I;-^
the
.style
of
Kloiizalev
like
the
who
niun.v
as to the middle Diovements— the exquisite
Attenoed vfOTicert
o^^vr^uucu
CoTli
in
quisite
in preiv'.iai'let ifnd others who do not.
variations on the song,
'Death
and the
Charming: Little TheatF
NliMi and iTi balance-— e.\<'c|)i where lli
,i, r
idiosyncrasies of Maiden," and the merry scherio, which andl-sturbed b.\
\»
Mr. Kranelg ItoKer«. in a recent I-ll^'
relation— the playluK is admirable, iticlpates one of the most striking rhythm.s*<o Tlic Tribune in leji.-.rd
comin!;'
list

ausUcnl BurroundlDis.

opening

SASSOLI-ROGERS RECITAL
AC -O
"
Mx
'

Ames's

,

Mls« N,<na Barbour, the girl
'1« wonderful voloe who was dl«cov••i<'il
ill
nil
Kaat Slilfl wor'.t^hop I>y
Mi.^s Mnry Nusli. inado
cUbut lU
III,' riilncc Thoiitre y«sinrdiiy and was
"uniily received. Slie was heard In ft
^.rle.M
of well-sclfi'ted !»ongs that
I'leiised the lnr(te audience.
It was not U)itll 8ho had an8We«;e(l
numbpr of encores that she was
HmuU.v convinced of hei' nieleorlo rise.
wlili

t'o'hlH

;

a

raluce,

•

^.

JL.

ecltal wilh Miss Ada KasHoll at Tliel-U-j
has been written for ic Theatre, took up ilie subject of lhc\
"""^'"' ''l"a"h.Md," a problem the serlstrings. Schubert's quartet Is emotional
and'
ousnesB of which is liTcreasing yearly,
this makes it particularly
available for is
which
notorious that the public
the Flonzaleys; for what distinguishes these
wlljing to pay for Its ndmisBlons Is <
P'^yers particularly is the deep feeling with cpodinKly"
small, save In the case of
invest the music they pUy.
k chestras. quartets and the major stars o
he musical lirmanionl. It Is therefori
this trait, especially, that Is BteadUy"""
13

'^

i

vaudeville bill ftt
whlch^ win be reviewed
kooiI

Wagner's "Ring" operas.

much

Unlike

1- * I *=» »
Compositions
and
Old
by the Flonzaley

t)

New

1

Thtio was

In

CHAMBER MUSIC
BECOMING POPULAR

that

'

I

Quartet.
|

SECOND LOHENGRIN

soon

will

of the combined strings.
It ha^
been said of Schubert that he. unlike Bee
thoven. "makes all tour parts work theli
hardest to hide that thinness of sound whlcl
the drawback of the quartet." There war
certainly^no thinness of sound on this oc
caslon, everything being rich, mellow.
lui

lie

AT METROPOLITAN

VST

SAME

AK

quisltely tender.

THE FLONZALEY QUARTET.
A New

i.x

tliu

ot .Mr.

l.ll^tonl

Ciaili-t.'asa/.za,

ihe impre-sario of the Metropolitan Opera
louse, to present each opera brousht fori

Hrd

in

the course of the season to the
of each of the regular eve-

ibscribers

The recent producof "Liohengrin," which was duly noted

ings
ion

and matinees.

Tl;e Flonzaley

this place,

in

was

vening for the entertainment of the Monlay night audience. The lyric drama has
'Many qualities which make it a favorite
u ith the most fashionable assembly of the
oli and the first performance had made
;in impression by reason ot its intensely
(ierman spirit.
It was not this aclilevement, however,
ivhich recommended it to the hearers last
vening so much as the wealth of familiar
nelody in the score and the fact that the
ntermission between scenes dn the third
\ct provides three intervals for n6Cessa.iy
est and refreshment.
The social pleasures of an opera night are curtailed
greatly by works having only one internission and two are not enough to satisfy
desires to

ill

make

hin..
The
mind quite

With these and music always welcomed
j

I

THE FLONZALEY QUARTET.
t-ello

Hna

iriends

y^f X

its

New York. It has
betore had so large an audience
here as greeted it last evening- in
Aeolian Hall at its first conceit this
[Season, an audience of cultivation and
jknowledge that found much to admire
in the playing of the quartet, Messrs.
Betti, Pochon. Ara, and d'Archantibeau
have developed great finish and unity ot
style in the years that they have been
playing together. In quality of tone and
purity of iritonat'on they have reached
a high level, and their playing is
especially distinguished for an elegance
and siace for which their Latin blood
jherents each year in
[not

Is

J-lonzeley

Klrat Hearing;.

The first of the season's concerts of the
I'lonzaley Quartet took place last eveTlie growth of
ai .Aeolian Hall.
is organization in public favor was well
size
of'
the
audience, which
own by the
nite filled the house, and by the promgcd reception accorded the four players
hen they appeared. The programme coasted of Schubert's D minor quartet, .h
and 'cello by Emanuel
lite for violin
.\ioor. and Haydn's D major quartet,
h
ivas a well arranged piogramme,. and Mr.
Moors composition, heard for the first
ine, had tt.s own interest.
A suite for violin and 'cello is chamber"
indeed and ought tor its own
lusic

^'ty

icert,

the

Quartet.

At

first

of the

SO

last

night's

Bagby

season, Aeolian Hall

[Alfred

of

former
i

either to appea;; in a practically
hall or to give away a vast numAs the
complimentaiy tickets.
alternative is equally bad for Iho
artist and usually for tho'

acoustics of the hall, the latter method''
is practically always chosen, with the reoften four out of every t\\'f
tickets issued are given away,
f <^ ^
It is evident that this state of affairs
is bad for all loncerned. and Mr. Ko.i;eis
offers as his remedy for the minor artists
the choice of smaller auditoiium.s as the
place for their concerts, and in earnest
"f his own belief and that of his fcMow
artist, Mi.ss Ada Sassoli, the well known

sult-that

he

engaged

Winthrop Anv

tile

Idiot," the

As for Miss Sassoli, her playing
has ever been that of a real virtuoso, and
it was so, none the less, yesterday.
ances.

PLEASING JOINT RECITAL
Miss Ada Sassoli, Harpist, and Mr.
Francis Rogers, Barytone, ApI

pear at Little Theatre.
recital took place
(he Little Theatre yesterday afternoon,
at which Miss Ada Sassoli, harpist, and
Mr. Francis Rogers, bar.vtone, appeared

An interesting

The first part of the projointly.
gra.mme was devoted to old classical
works. Mr. Rogers began the recital
with arias from Handel's "Sclpion
land Sacchinl's "Oedipe,

'

and, as usu

'sang with dignity and refinement,
'enunciation is almost ifaultless and
polished style of delivery cannot
ij^^

i

f

ease.

Sassoli showed herself to bf
ted player in the way she handi
iher instrument. Her dexterous fingf
s

and her

-

audience forced to be re-

Mr. Rogers was in excellent
and sang with the sincerity of feeling that has always marked his appearvoice,

(JpensiJ::

205th Concert

'

peated.

New Season wiihtz^

the
con-

was completely filled, and the
remarkably
cordial and prolonged applause
bestowed
the players when they walked
onto the
istage showed that Messrs.
Adolfo Betti

mpty

ber

|'

\,:'\Mr.

rapidly as

<

and Chaminade's "Arlequine," and of Mr.
Rogers's singing of two of Moussorgsk.\-'3
songs— one of which, the "Love Song of

I

a.-

^^^^

'°

iio

lie prestige of t!ie larger halls will ever
be overcome by the average run of concert givers, yet it was abundantly evident yesterday that The Little Theatre
is practically ideal for such
recitals as
tiiat of Miss Sas.>^oli and Mr. Rogers.
.\s for the recital itself, botli artist-^
are well known by the New York pui.
but special mention should be made m
Miss Sassoli's playing of Galuppi's Sonata. Paderewski's "Chant du Voyageur"

)

m

violi? a«a Vl«l„„.

w

I

,

FIonzaIe,v Quartet Concert,
''^^i
No chamber-music
nhnmhsr-mitai/> organization
.
has ever

artist
^'"''^''^

one of the 299 seats occupied,
and the occasion was in every way a most
cIoqueu^ tribute to Mls-s Sa.>iSoli'B and
.Mr. Ro#rs's art.
It is doubtful whether

no doubt chiefly responsible.
These qualities were prominent in,
their performance of Schubert's D minor
quartet, wilh which they began.
It|
v/as a performance that, therefore, had
great charm of its own, and in its own
way. Tiiere was a new composition on
the programme, a suite for violin and
vlolon 'cello, by Emmanuel Moor, new
to New Yoilc. The composer is a Hungarian, who, some twenty-five years
ago, spent some time in America as an
accompani.st, and who also then brought

^

averege

cally every

,

_

the

beautiful little ijlayhouse as the scene
their joint appearance.
This recital t'i'>.
place .\psterday afternoon, with practi-

and a4-

The first allegro is somewhat rambling
it might be said, while praisin its expression; but the adagio has a
rhythmical incisiveness its gen- touch of real nobility. In the last moveeral euphony, that it would have echoed l^pent, a pr.^sto. the composer seems to
"7 [forget something of his intentions tomore of the spirit ot the composer "^"'ward
tiie antique and foils into a more
there been more of the characteristic modem pirit. It is, perhaps, not music
Viennese lilt in the second subject of Its of strong individuality nor does 11 'oear
the stamp of a strong creative impulse;
first movement and the trio ot the scher.
but it is agreeable and apparently gave
zo. Schubert never tried to deny his Aus- no little ple-isure.
The programme was ended with
trianism, least of all
his instrumental
ino. o.
Op. w.,
C4, No.
yuai-i.et in u.
D. up.
"i^'"" s yuai-ler
music, and when players leave it ou t of Ilavdn
their
performance. _,?omethlng vital
missing— something, very vital. H. E
ing

1

^

new

bert music

1

NoT»- Suite for

latter privilege

deyerved.

out a piano concerto. 1^^^^').* *
Since then he has pi-oduced a large
quantity of music in many forma, some
of which has appeared from time "to time
on orchestral programmes in this country; and a few years since Harold
iiauer performed a piano concerto o£
his composition. This suite, which was
perfunctoriness in the performance by beautifully
p!a\-ed by Messrs. Pochon
Messrs. Ponchon .and d'Archambeau.
and d'Archambeau, is a curious attempt
Of the quartet s playing of the Schu- at imitating antiquity of style and form.

ly

V

music in sucli
forms as please

was called to
forcibly last night.
Only a
musician independent of publishers, as
well as public, would have been likely to,
resort to so archaic a style of writing as
is illustrated in this suite, notwithstanding tnat he had pretty things to say and
knew how to say them right prettily.
There was no denying this, for the audience recognized it despite the fact that
there was something closely approaching

and converse.
therefore much

those who do not wis^h to make toff
crious a business ot hearing opera, "bolengrin" is lieartily welcomed.
When
here is also a performance having gen,nc merit tlje audience goes home, even
all of It does not wait tor the end, well
tii.-cd.
The features of last evenings
-uesentation were the same as those
eviously noted, for the same cast was
•iicerned in the interpretation and Mr.
lertz again directed.
JMmes. Fremstad
>
Ober as Ortrud, Messrs.
E;.?o and
Ills as Lohenr/rin, AVeil as
Telramund,
iun as the Kini/ and Schlegcl as the
told were the prinL-ipals.

quartet in D
minor and
major, generally listed as

B

privilege of composing
quantities and in sucli

visits

are

in

Op. 64, No. 5. Between tiiese two works
there stood a suite for violin and violoncello by EJmanuel Mofir. who since he
lived for a space in New York has acquired in London a wife, and through her
wealth, an accent on hi.s name and the

therfore i-epeated last

Three intermissions
njoyed.

Haydn's

for

"

harpist,

Quartet gains, and has

I

'|J-""oporly

The first concert for this .season of this
organisiation took place last nighl.
It
showed the fine qualities of the organization
two familiar compositions
in
Schubert's

Suite for Violin and 'Cello by
at the First Concert.

Moor

sides.
It

and In the sublime variations ex

clous,

y

tonc.f.'.rTu m.s

quality

time for some .oocial
historian to comment on the growth of
musical culture in New York as evidenced by the attendance on concerts
which were long ago caviar to the general.
Of such are a few recitals of vocal
and instrumental music which now attract people who pay for the privilege of
M<;il(I;l V
Kvt'iiinu'
Sllliseribfir.'^ attendance. There are still a great man.\
which get audiences in the old way. wliicli
has been compared in this journal to the
nciir a Truly (icruiiin AVa<>'
chalked
rope system of the ancient
when grave political questions reGreeks,
iicr Perform 11 lice.
quired a general gathering in the market-place; but the good concerts which are
paid for now are probably more numerous
HKF()..HK than they have ever been before
Most
gratifying to the lovers of high class
music is the growth thus manifested in
The lime is not long
'erroniiiiiice Kejieats .Merits and chamber music.
past when the chamber music room in
Carnegie Hall was too large for the Knei
0) lier Traits Previously
sel Quartet; now Aeolian Hall is scarcely
Noted.
large enough and the Flonzaley Quartet
has come into a generous patronage beIt

iieccs.sai

winning for them new subscribers. Equally
admirable, last night, was the luscious

skill

In

producing

va.ri

were noticeable particn;la,rly.
There is charm in much of tnc
y.
[old
harp music and (her selections,
effects

'Which included Bach's "Loure," a sonata
Galuppi, a pastorale by Scarlatti-

Iby

Tausig and Rameau's Gavotte, served
Mornino- in the ^° bring- it out in a delightful manner,
*
Followinig a group ot modern songs j
by Brahms, Grieg and Moussorggky,
at
Whicli
and a, number of pieces for the harp by
Sgambati,
Rubinstein.
Paderewsky,;
Sing.
Chaminade and Hasselmans, Miss Sas-!
.
soli and Mr. Rogers performed together!
and fifth concert in a group made up of Schumann's "ThI

J

Muny
'

,4tlenci

Musical

Waldoif-Astoria,

Opera

—

Stars

i

Ugo Ara, and Iwan
Ajt.c^ *•
_
^
D'Archambeau have won the affection of
a
With
the two hundred
llarge number of music
.Moon," Sindling's "Sylvelin," Lie'M
ithe
lovers; which goes
iv^hich he has arran.ged in more than twenty'.Vg'j.^Q'^'
"Chanson Triste," by DuTjare;!
to show that natural ability,
if
coupled vears Mr. Albert Moriis Begby yesterdayand Godard's 'Embarouez Vous,
with hard work and perseverance,
s bound
jbegan another of his series of musical
to "win out"
MISS PARLOW'S RECITAL
^«
mornings in the Waldorf-Astoria, and had,
^^i^ /^ ^^^ '^{Lc "SV 5
There was a novelty on the programme,
«
y
a as an audience a gathering of men
an<i|Young Violinist Shows Improvement
suite for violin and 'cello
by Emanuel
Time was when such pieces were women of society which filled the large
and Plays with Much 'Warmth
;:ike to be heard In a smaller auditorium. Moor.
ballroom. The artists were Mies Emmy
["ew composers, however, can afford to in fashion, but long ago the
and Feeling.
composers deluxury
of
the
in
writing
^^^lidulge
music cided that in
Destinn and Mr. Dinh Gilly. of the Metro- iMiss I,:athleen Parlow was heard in
a duo or trio one ot the invhich cannot be favorably heard in a
politan Opera, and Mr. FrU» Krelsler, vlOi violin recital in Aeolian Hall yesterday!
uge hall. Mr. Moor perhaps is one of struments must be a piano. We more and
llniist, -^rith Messrs. Arthur Rosenstein and afternoon.
He had ftie good Judgment to more crave richnero of harmony.
As was recorded at her earll^n
ne. few.
By
the
vrite his suite in thiee movements, the use of double
Car! Lamson as piano accompanists and appearance this season when she playedl
stops >u-^arpeggios
Pochon.

^

J

tif*

..gut

somethe longest and most complicated,
Dr. William C. Oarl at the organ.
with the Symp'Hony Society this youngj
second an elegiac adagio and the thing in this direction can ^e done with a
Mr. Krclsler opened the progranune 'with|artist is improving- in her art and already!
lird a presto partaking of the character violin and a 'cello, and Mr. Moor
showed
f
R "cherzo.
Haendel's Largo and "Chanson Louis XIILK^j^g attained an enviable position amongj
skill in this respect, especially
in the opencomposer was naturally compelled
Ti
ing allegro.
Pavane" by Couperin. Miss r)e3tlnn|violinists. She played with much warmthJ
In
this,
Messrs.
much use of double .stopping
Pochon and and
ni;il;e
and Mr. GiUy -were in excellent voice. Mr.i
,
. delicacy yesterday.
Hei'
and figuration in order to make D'Archambeau
,,rildistinguished
themselves Gllly sang "Plaisir d' Amour" by Martini"' reeling ana aeuca
instrumental duet sound sufflcientlv particularly, and the
the
,
following adagio and and the serenade from Tschaikowsky's tone was full and her control of
In
harmony.
this
techn
in
he succeedsd
ill
strumcnt excellent. Rome small
There was )>lenty for both in- presto were also well played. Mr. Moor's "Don Juan." Mss Destinn's first piece,' faults still exist in her playing, but 11y well.
"'aMas.senet s "Herodiade.
iinients to do, and the contrasts wer-i themes are not remarkable.'from the'p'oiut
K"""!. The artists responded
did
not prevent the recital from being
with enponded liberally
liben
.,
It
cannot lie said that of viou,
.irransed.
view ot 1.,..
i;
invention but the treatment of cores.
The programme ended with a duet
of ,.(ig. them is ngeni
Concerto in D minor was
and musicianly
from "I Pagliacci" by Miss Destinn and
numbe

i;.«t
fu'

•

'

'

l

'

.

,

first

and

hcavie.«f

i

n.i."

proved equal to all lis exaotioim.
"La Folia Variations" also is a
many difficulties, but it was
aypd -nifh hrilliancy. A feature of the

.rl
s 10
vvrelli's

;

ogramiiie
was an
arrangement of
liaydn s Vivace bj' Auer. which was dedi-

to

is

(.

who Teas one of his'
Other numbers on the programme
nocturne
by
Chopin
and "Vogel
In
fals Prophet." by Schumann, both ar•'ernngfd by Auer; "T^'alzer Paraphrase,"
ly Tlubay; an aria by Ooldmark. and
\ icniawski's
"Carnival Russe.
a

j

AMAHLllmiNY

Drowsy ''FausV

'

Presented at

they must get out of conventional ruts'
they are to deserve serious attention
has been observable for a season or two.
Last year Mr. Paur startled even the
conservatives
by playing Schumann's
"Kinderscenen" and Mendelssohn's ConPerhaps he was adcerto in G minor.

if

KIj^ ih? Century]
pnli'

:ind

All

Trv Their

the Title!

Seem

Artists

m

!

B£Sl.

"faust." with its moonlijght
nvemaking nnd traffic ending, was sung
Knglish last night at the Century Opera;
rou.se. and it? melodie.s pleased the audlold

Jood.

•

ri

Mi'tv

'

was not

Ii

"•mancc:

a spirited jor Inspired per-;

in fact,

the final? of the second

was decidedly drowey.
All the singers seemed at pains
I

power.

their

in

">Rt

sang Marguerite

I'alnip

Miss
in

I

to do thei

Beatrice

manner

a

La
that

routine in both the singing and
'usiness of the role, and her voice was ac-:
fpt.ible a good part of the time, sa.ve inl
liowed

j

le hish
note^, which were shrill.
Butj
here wa«» not much sentiment in the gar-:

music as she sajig

ni scene

It.

the title rflle Mr. Walter Wheatley.
not betray a voice of much beauty,
his romance, "Hail 'lowl^' dwellingr"

In
ihi
lid

charged with melting sentiment.
iMephlslopheles, Mr. ifubert Waterous
IS lai^king in all subtlety, althoug his,
•iiorous voice was heard to good ad-'
Ullage in the "Calf of Gold" aria.
Most pleasing to the eye was Miss Kath-]
<-n
Howard, who sang Stebel and waSj
•osL modlshly attired for the German slxPearl gray
•'iiih century village laddie.
ipshings clung affectionately and becomi^igly. while a fringe of sold dangled from
She was a
ihp. nether edge of her coat.
.viy to behold, and sang her Flower Song
Ml ventionally. Mr. Chalmers was In good
Ice and sang acceptably, and Mr. Nicosia
onducted a tame performance. Much of.
IS

'

not.

'

1

'

the f:nglish text was understood, thank.i
lo the direction of the singers, though Its
|)ootlc charm was scarcely impressive.

'CONCERTS AND

OPERAS MULTIPLIED
The Effect of Superabundant Song and Pianoforte Recitals.

vlsedly setting a fashion.

He was

affairs to

which serious

Opera House

fetropolitan

does not seem long

list

was heard by about as many people as

listened to Miss Goodson in the afternoon.
Mr. Reed Miller sang his song.s in a
straightforward' many style which carried conviction to his hearers not only

concerning the purposes of the composers,
but also as to his own notions of what
song was invented for. Mrs. Reed Miller,
to whom large deferences was gallantly
paid in the house bill, did many thlng.s,
when the notes led her into exalted regions, which were not justifiable by an appeal to the fundamental law of the nation
nor excusable by an appeal to the fundamental laws of musical art. Yet. the recital of the pair had many delightful moments, not the least pleasura'ole of wliicli
were the two beautiful English songs. Sir
r;dward Elgar's "In Moonlight" and
'Hall the Time of Holiliranscombe's
days."
There w'as nothing in the afternoon performance of "Faust" at the Centur.v
Opera House to indicate tliat there had
been a revelation concerning its beauties or significances to the company over
Why should there have been?
nigiit.
Knglish "Kausts" are decades
and are
no better under the new dispensation than
tlipy weie under the old.
The .special attentions commanded by them now are

M

at-

er

a

it

'Oked

In

>iig?est
-Mrs.

the reading.

especially

bit,

proclaims

ponder

having
It

might

for thought.

Goodson

who

to

after

upon the gatherings.

food

pianist
»ind

in

any one were inclined

if

'It

in the evening.

a most estimable

Is

artist,

brings a beautiful message
it

with Intense seriousness

henever she appears before our public
'lit she chances to be the fifteenth or slx•''pnth or seventeenth
(the records are

What Is
are yet in the offing.
to be said under the circumstances?
Tf
lecital audiences were genuine music lovi.'i,
who had paid for the privilege of
tearing music and were sincerely intersted in the interpretation of familiar
(impositions for the sake of the edification which they brought, it might be
worth while to say something about tht^
But when the gathindividual readings.
rings are of the conventional recital kind.
r,i
i,*sinn; would be wasted; "hea
neither do they un.i
1,

l

;

ianfsts

I,

ii

i

in Aeolian

.Muck Gives the

Carl

t'oiii|)(»siti(»ii

Hall
Mme.

Pleasing Variety in Songs by

Without

Loii.i*'

('tits

of Gericke.

MINUTES

KK^inV

LOXa

Nevada Van der Veer and Her
Husband, Mr. Reed

.Vliiler.
.\

There was a pleasing variety
recital
(Jlrs.

of

Reed

Mme. Nevada Van
Miller)

which took place

but

a

Miller,

evening

Aeolian

in

liioiiiit

Idea.*!,

of

.Soiiiid,

Hall.
Botli these singcis are able artists, anc(

Few

AVitli

Vast A

der Veer

and Mr. Reed

last

I'l'odiictioii

the joint

in

lo

The l-iustoh Symphony Orchestra came
town again yesterday, bowed this time

0

-

^

it

songs in English, of which Mr. Miller san, .\liilk. stern Cato of the baton lliat he is,
works of Harling, Elgar, Branscombe and lesiored the full outpour of the coiupo.ser's
Meyer, and Mme. Van der Veer composi- fancy. The work was first heard in
tions of McCoy, Scott, MacFarlane and ('ologne in laO'l and after the first moveSalter.
ment tile audience was silent. Atter the
last one thei^ was niucli applause antl
1

'BALLO IN

MASCHERA

ShIvo ot

uar.

.s,\

AT METROPOfflAS

volOE

i"

m

'

Artist Possessed of Great
Gift.

Miss Catherine Goodson. the English

.i;

I

I

in

recital

Slie is an artist of
at Aeolian Hall.
great and uuu.'Jual gift, enhanced by a
clear and graceful style.
She treated
the corapcsitions she interpreted as music,
iiud not as a means of exploiting her
technical aeouirements and so one
enabled to follow her, with somethins;

'

I

i

'

.

other than a compelled and academic inThe curse of the concert rooni
terest.
is tluit if so often bocrijiies an arena fori
Mtidu ijf _o;i^iiis, and not of
i

i

i<i>Ia

'

^

was heard yesterday

.4

Ceople do not liis.s
inplionies in this
country.
Furthermore it would have to
.
be sometliing more fearfully and wonderfully made than this woik of Mr. Mahler's lo ovoke an expression of dissatisfaction when played so iiiagniflcently as
IVrloi-nirtiH-e
of
Verdi's
Old this symphony was last evening, Thera
was a long sulvo of applause at the en(t
Opera .\])pJandpd l>y
Mild Ur. Miii'k caused his players to riSe]
jiid bow.
Tliey nobly earned the honor,
^tf^l^ Hcaiors.
and the first trumpeter in particular oughti
lo have i*©cei\ed extra pay.
A vast <l6al ot pother has been luadv
about the symphonies of Mr. Mahler, ami
si\(;|';hs
i.v
we confess to. a real sympathy for this
composer, who labored so patiently, an
painrnlly, and so long at a lime to consinict sometliing important.
Some peo»
-Miiip. I>ii( iienc 'laUfs tlie Flacp pie call the fifth tlie "Giant Symphony,"
Init the proud
commentators who fancy
ihi.s refers to its content
of Mine. MalzciiaiKM- a
must be mistaken the name surely refers lo its size.
Tlie
work
divided
is
into lliiee parts
Forfiiiie Teller.
and five movemeutB we had almost said
iliree acts and five scenes;
ft begins u ii^i
a funeral march In C..s.h8rp Joinof. ilu.
Th«- second performance of VpmIis- "l ii which no music lover could possibl.x
l^allo in Maschera.
which took place at call a more hollow and' te'nuous piecr
symphonic
pomposity.
The
i
first
hHi-kj
tlie Metropolitan
Utiera House last eve
follows immediately, thus placing ilu;
nirig, brought with it one change of cast.
fuiiei.Tl march in an appropriate position
-Mme. Duchenf, a eonscienlious and pains
as lis introduction.
taking siager. whose voice iK 6f pleasing
This first nio\"emtnt has no Iheiiie. wln<'li
<:ualil.v,
leplaced Mnie. Matzenaue.r as riMe.s above the level of the commonpl-j cf.
N'or
is there in the woi liing out seclloc,
l/h-ii<i. thi' witch and fortune teller who
'liat part of a sonata form movement lO
lofsslcri
siraiigely
regions
iXeapolilan
ivhich a composer is .suppo.sed to bring lii^
somewhere in the neighborhood o£ Boston. iiighesi Hights of his skill in musical (Xe-i
-As they did burn a few witches in Sale^i veiopinent. anything but luetenllous coii-|
and siill catch fish in its neighhorhood.
lomeia lona of <liscord.s and fanciful in.si rumen ta tion.
But it
perhaps that was the pl^tce.
hard lo believe in .the costumes.
With ixiules on all the brasses and
Ill
fact as itfl' book of the opera now iji'/.zicali in all the strings, with minor
MMiids linle illusion is possible. All •well seconds hurled from lop to bottom of tiie
tiformcd
operagoers
know that ih- paye and Pafneiian utterances for tlio
original libretto dealt with Guxtav^v. > iiiba. a power of sound is produced. But
.-^wdish Iviiig. but the pa|>;il «,-eiisor toui"! of that species of avlisiic structure awkhimself unable 10 pass the work. '
wardl\ described by musical writers
iVir
oiiiuiaiidf'd Verdi ii> oblii«i ate the kina.
want of a more suitable term J as aroliilo !i\old all iv/crence lo such dangeroii.,
h'^
tectonlc
there
nothing
that
should
Is
U'pics as raglcide, and to plac; llii son pronounced an.\lhing beiti
ihiui lia'oquii
it.s
o:-igin':
of action far away fiom
at its worst,
"Jovemo
.So the king became
locality.
of Boston and the action wan traiivferr*
\ Keuiliidt'i* ut M»,i i>li un.
o! ibat usually law abiding city.
Tlie second part consists of one moveSince tiiis opera ha.-t held the, sna*^
many years, ii ^eems a pity thal,'''^« orif- iiieni, the soherzo. which, in this <ase Is
,-a.
'•"''
To
'iJ written as a slow Hflltz.
Tschaikowsky
inal text has not hei-n resiorf'"I'i.itiao
bavins set Irhis fashion. Mr. .Vlahler connow wo-iUl '.voiirKi
ilii.s
Urd
ceived the promisin:'. plan of iJi
'.|.:ii»il
rltile
X'ienijese waltz
lii-«
**che
lo.n
a;.'rtiii
»e
unf.'
ni. d
with
'

PLEASING RECITAL

and Unusual

.some hissing.

'

English Pianist Proves Herself an

pianist,

The quality of his voice was excellent, but latter required less time, demanded chiell.v
it was not always used to the best advan- tlie violin of h'rit'/i Kreisler, aiid on tlie
Mme. Van der Veer sang a group whole lel'l its hearers in
tage.
inoie comfoilof songs by Handel, Debussy, Franck and alile frame of mind.
Ulmcr, the last named composer being rep.\Iahlers
•Mr.
fifth
symphony canie
resented by two works new to New York, down upon this city like a wolf on itic
"Waldseligkeit"
and "Glaubeur." They fold on February 15, ]it06. when tiiO
were worthy of a hearing, and Mme. Van Boston musicians performed it under ttm
der* Veer's singing in "M'aldseligkeit" was iliscreei and continent direction of W'ilperhaps the best of the evening.
hi-lm tierlcke.
This conductor made .some
The two singers were heard again in interesting cms in tlie score, but Dr. (!ail

i

GOODSON HEARD

V

I.

two compositions occupied the first hour
Mr. Miller's first group of solos included •and twenty minutes of the coric«rt, not to
two songs of Brahm's. "Botschaft" and mention as many instruments as could be
"Immer lelser wird mein Schlummer." conveniently crowded on the stage. T!ih
times.

•

i,--

^ IN

in

—

night.. The change was occasioned
by the circumstance that Mme. Matzenauer will have to sing Briinnhilde tonight, so that Mme. Fremstad may sing
in "Tosca" on Saturday night, to acco iimodatc Miss Gcraldine Farrar. who
-till undei' the weather, as she has been
H. E.
sin -e the season beg'jjn.

MISS

were received

fair sized audience.

;

last

;

pcoming wearisome to the memory) pianhas asked the patronage of tbe
iiublic since the season opened.
That seaon is still young, and a score or more

111.

in Joint Recital

good

•

t who

Able Singers

a hearty manner by a under the awful responsibility of a,
At the beginning and Viennese evangel in music. The pioat the end of the programme were placed Siamine for the second evening conceit,
ducts, the first being Bach's "Wohl Mir, given last night in Carnegie Hall, comment forced It.
Jesus ist Gefunden," and at th« close prised just two iiumbeis, to wit, tlio
The recital of Mr. and Mrs. Reed Miller "A Book of Verses" (Omar Khayyain), by fifth symphony of the late i.iustav
(the relative value of the singing of the
Bantock.
They were sung in finished •Mahler and the violin concerto of I'eter
pair justifies that l:orm of announcement)
Tschaikowsky. The fOrnier of the.s«
style, and the voices' blended well at all

1

The

BY BOSTON PLAYERS

fol-

lowed by Miss Goodson yesterday so far
as the pieces by Schumann are concerned; little pieces with large opportuniAfter she
ties for artistic expression.
had played them beautifully she brought
forward Brahms's Sonata in F minor, a
composition not unconventional on our
piogrammcs, but still not yet a commonplace—as indeed it will not become so
long as it is played with the reverent attention to Its note ot poetical beauty
which Miss Goodson bestowed upon it.
After that there came some ot the Chopin
pieces which when they are played supremely and superlatively will ask for
nothing more than mention. That Miss
Goodson's recital receives more is due
only to the fact that her personality
raised her recital above the rut into
which the conventional style of manage-

purely fatoitious and fictitious
The delights of 'Un Bailo." largel>
:lention was publicly Invited yesterday' created by Mr. Caruso, were purveyed to
[were a pianoforte recital by Katharine
a splendid audience at the Metropolitan
Opera House last night. It is no longer
i^ioodson at Aeolian HalL in the afternoon,
necessary to plead the one hundredth ansong recital by Mr. and Mrs. Reed
niversary of the composer's birth to jusAliUer at the same place In the evening, a
tify its "revival"; the name of Caruso is
erformance of "Faust" In English at the enough. And so it did not signify much
that Mme. Duch^ne took the part of VIf-ntury Opera House, with a change of
rica last night instead of Mme. Matzeniseis in the afternoon, and one of "Un
nauer. who had sung at its first performriallo
in
Maschera" In Italian at the ance last week and was announced for

The musical

j

"

'

Palme Sings

.

.

jiupilp.

Miss Beatrice La

l.iflBlBn

'

fill

.

4CatPd to Miss Parlow,

were

they do

•

with

i-Ko

.<

i

1

Iiiliiiiihjd
seats and ap- Ki-..iii
b::(i
the miajriiiii'x-"'
plaud. That meets the aim of the man- and pieture.squeness inherent in the comHull of th.
position
itself,
and its niolodic passascs
ager who gets his fee. and. with it the
and
wore
given
with
the
sin.ging-toue
|ii-rloi iiiiiiui'
vcniTlR's
artist, who Is consciously or unconsclonsI.;,
rich color, without which they fail of
ly Ignorant of existing conditions, must
in .1. .i I'v a uimiei uus audieme
their effect.
The Itrahms Sonata in F, on Ii"'' «'li<il'' a -^ood one. Posplti'
be content.
It Is not pleasant to say
a work which tests dxe abilities of au
suim in PtiiJadelphif o'l t. ^.
things like these In connection with an artist if ever any did. was played with that she liuU
ir r>i!l
evening, .Mine. Desliiiu
artist like Miss Goodson, but the good dignity and spirit, both as regards its previous
vncil
a:id Mr. Aniuto showed decide.!
of art and the good of artists require austerities, and its interspaces of mellow voice,
Ii
Henaln.
in rhe role of
The rest of a well- ini|iro\.-nieiil
that they be said, and perhaps they may and tender lights.
lhat
the
record
of
parr
essi ntial
Hl.H.) iin
pieces
constructed
programme
included
be more effective In association with a
Mr CaiuKii iva.s the Hiit'Oitlo and lhal he
and
Tschaikowsky.
Chopin
by
as v'tll as he did at
musician of established reputation than
til*- nnisii; nvilte
It must not be held against Miss Good- sHHi:
they would be with another of the hunpc-i roi iuaiice.
i|;.- ii;f\ii)MS
sou that she is an Kuglish woman and
candidates
for
public
atdred and one
And it
not a German, or a Balkan.
tention with whom the public recorder of might also be sugestcd, that in these days
events Is called upon lo deal every sea- of a feminist movement, the women of
son.
New- York, should extend tneir support
That some of the artists who signify to one of their own sex, chi' '1;
talent.
fire beginning to recognize the fact that she is of unusual

\''hat

,^

I
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>

;

.
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1

II 11

volui
]''"""'"

'ii.s

!••

IM

imiwo.l
i-r

Il

.

iit

iiviijci'

I)

'Hi*

mil .lor.

iliii.M

llallHIi

It

..pi-i:i

slip* liii" I'-mln'*Vlyl.-. but It

W

I«
ii»-luill<iiiB uikI Klnilnliiroiwuid.
^ .1 wuii.-iblj- iila.iMii'U lMstnimeuln.1
'*
'\
111
lln> lown- orulf. iiiiJ as
lu-n foi tlif ulilnRd throuKlioiU H
iN :i Jo\t-l,v iiOliit of icpoiii' In the inUUJ
'in- KeiuTiil turmoil of liiHtrum<Milatlor».
I'lie
HiialH hiiN u fiiiflied s.irliori. wlUcrt
HClioolKd
Wfll
llie
work
of
a

least

effet

baton of Mr. Holaooo,

aiiMoiniceinenl.
of
Hift
as
Mine,
I'lemstail wan leplacu'd b.v Mme. Matzethe
Hinnnhilitf,
for the
iiniier. who saiiB
rirHl lime In her eareer.
This slngtu's Diiuli'iil beuui.v of volcu
nd more enpeolally her Hne gifts of Imm-i sonaflon In Hie acting of roles calllnCT
'or liaclc power and lofty emotion are
iMniiremeni.s of the
«ell fitted to the
.i.si

i

and varied without an ailcmir'
new and bizarre tlfecta.
would-be dramatic
dialogue secniK rather long and gets
to
havu monotony, ilh that between
Kulli atid Nuoml. and then between
Itutli
and Bvaz,
Where the cluirin:,

in

the

hnal

s(-eiie

of

InterVelios tliet:e urc wtrlklng i»a»-u){' «:
" \Vhor>.'fore tlidHt'
an, .In tho i.-hurm.s
thou toisakfe our land?" and the d<iiuDclation of Naomi, " (.'urse herl " and

the

An

Amalgamation
filled

,,

^

,

'

It Iu true that the

ORATORIO GIVEN

third act. Including the awaUeuliig from
sleep by the UI.ih, the delivery of "Hell dir

discover

to

i

meat episodes

ricli

Is

Infused plenty

MODERN PASTORAL

" I-et

Which

Ful-

a Beautiful Duty

Suffer,"

hiir

H

its firat coti-

for

to devise

would have been easy
'•

ur

Charni.s

a

Keapcrs,'

.

and necessary for an oralorl6

°i,:,J^,"<i|,;;i

cert of the season at Carnegie Hall last
night, and in doiiiR: .^^o performed what
ilt.s
friends, and even it.s enemies (if it

writing

h-;iid.

coninionplacc
suitable

i

The Oratorio Society gave

The

and Judgment, »

.

prai!t(Bed

which there are

In

powerful cUniaxe-s.
chofu^ bIvowh skill

,

Beautifully.

1.

1

who

Into the prooeedlngH.

1"

1

'

,

ami M'HH

were

uikI (he loda Is at
Impa.ssloued
UrunnkiUe
»"<'
But again the he.rer Ik co.Tfronled i'^"""''
he magnltlcent love duet,
In
11.
paueltv of ideas only half dl.- '-InSinS
.lacquM Uriua waa the *!iei//r erf. ami oi,
of limtrunse.l
iu an Vmbi.rrasimienl
.iilfll riches
To sum up It is the plain the whole he did excellenl justice to the,
Tnnecessary forcing of Ills tones
imislc.
to
mil ihiU .Mr Mahler had not much
their lack of perfect polish infreMl ihis work and occupied :i woiidrouH ,iuid
111.Ill saying It.
His manner is ponder- 'luently marred the enjoyment of his' singilng. but his voice was of a so fresh and
le
Ills mailer Imponderable.
riu- solol8t In the Tsuhalkowsky vl<riln |.i;ood quality and his understanding of ihe
u>. as already noted, was that truly young hero's character planned and exe>ai
111 list.
Krlm Ivreialer. who waa j.-uted with so much skill on the lines of
.ml vvlih pleasure by the large audieiic* |> oulh and its forceful expression that the
But discussion ,.„| imgjasm he aroused was well deserved.
111
warmly applauded.
.1
hi.H \iei foriiKi lice is ncii lu-ccssuiy at thl»
.Mnrgaiete Ober as ihe Krtlu was new
the pail here.
Mr. Relss's Mime Avas
incomparably Hne. .Mr. (Jilawold as
'Rain
filV/PQ IVIHni_C,n
iiwi»i ,|,^ wanderer achieved distinction, as did
UIVL.O
Mr. Iluysdael
.Mr.
(Joritz as AlhericU.
wa.« the Fdfnfr and Bella .Vlten Ihe ForBoston Orchestra Ca'uses
Mr, Hertz conducted.
il Hhd.
isiciiin.

-^'''''to.

i.i-iruiu)

.

•mKHKlilK l""'
|1U« MO Illl KM ln»P<ra-

llHiKl

(lilt

M> inlillull.N

u\

M,,,|„

,,.,„

i

iH"-Uii

111.'

"'"^ vivacious Ne.kli.
.M,
thos.- ai.«o.lal..U fa,nlllKiYv"herJ
'^''sehlgllon was an ftccei.lable Silvio. Th.'
«ith llifii Darts. There wa.«. however, n
iiange of much imnortaiu'e mudf; In the, "'"-'•lestra In both operas wall under the

.,,ce
aiiil

111

>

.Tfarand'l^ X^cho'rS'B

of pca<sants, " O see, how speedetli Ilk©
the wind" he has contrived a really
charming effect. On the other hand In
the chorus of nocturnal spirits is much
less successful. There are passages In
which traditional ilebrew melodies are
'introduced; there are Oriental Intervals,

ha.; any, which is scarcely eoncelvable),
jrecognized as a pious duty—a pious duty,
ibut also a painful.
The Oratorio SociI

and tliese form
would have no artistic raison d'filr jand the shofar is blown, composition.
significant nolnts in the
it kept the public advised as to
Except for some of the lengths of
jwhat was doing in the world of cliorai anoso, " Ruth
Is something to interest
There
composition; that is its duty, which Is and hold tiie listener's attention.
are freshness and vigor In the music,
'performed at the expense of the good even though no deep originality, and It
people wiio believe in oratorio but some- was worth performing. Tne Oratorio Soto
times cannot upderstand why works ciety did IL^elf justice, and did credit
Mr. Koemmenlch's training. Its volume
should be pei-formed which neither tliey and qualitv of tone were good, and cerpor the public care for.
That is the tain difficult passages were successfully
'SIEGFRIE
painful side of the situation. In the case managed. There was an especially good
performance of the orchestral part.
|of Georg- Schumann's "Ruth," which was
Miss Florence Hlnkle sang the part of
performed last night, there might be a Ruth with great beauty of tone and in
First of Season's
ina: Operas
ingf
0
|ovely meeting of minds If the work, like a tiiorouKhly musical style. There -was
nt
ai Motrrt«n1itoTi
[excellent quality and warmth in Miss
metropolitan, /< A..
jin opera,
^^^^^ could be performed four or five Mildred Potter's contralto voice, and
The first of the Ring operas of the sea- ^inies when it was new, and repeated in- Mr.
Putnam Oriswold had loal dlstlnc^'^^ ^""^ '«st night at the Metropoli- definitely thereafter; but the
^'"^1"? ot the '"i'^'lj of Boaz.
perform- itlo"
^ety

unless

'

1)

MAMI PR ^YMPHOMY

1}

i

Won-

der by Size of Audience.

EW DRESS

Boston Symphony Orchestra visited
apain last night, whereat we were glad
^A\n In unlimited measure. Even If our
Uidness was tempered a trifle by the
xtraordinary programme offered by Dr.
luck, wliat other orchestra could have
= irvived
the test" Trulv the Bostonlans
"^^
.r. wizards to fUVthlhouse with an eveninvestiture,"^l^^'^f"
biou.srht to the house a largo.
nig devoted solely to a Mahler Symphony
and typical audience of M'agnerites. 7t
111 hour and twenty minutes long and the
was, indeed, a relief to discover this work
si^haikowsky Concerto in D maJoi\
in a dress suited to its importance, though
The symphony was Gustav Mahler's
the forest scene was new and admired
ifih, which had been heai-d once before in
lastc yeai-. The first and last acts, howNew Yprk, when in February. 1906, the
satisfactory
Special
lioston Orchestra gave it to us under the |!y!P' ^.^L
ever, were ^I'.VZ'.Y.
entirely new and proved in
colossal
Its
baton of Herr Gericke.
words of praise should be given to the?
ifiigth was then freely commented on. It
lighting, especially the sunset and wooniistod last nlghL exactly an hour and
light in the cave of the first act, while
wenty minutes. ||*^,
the Rock of the 'Valkyries showed an exIt seems strange, indeed that the com
panse of rooky mountain tops which for
po.ser should not have shown more continuenc'e in the work, as there are many |the background was exceedin.?ly effective,
fbe tree of the sleeping BrUnhilde was
portions of It containing charming melodies and haunting rhythims, but the ideas ;a tree that seemed alive and growing.
;-,re
far too few for the length of the iSo, at last, the lovers of the Ring can
work, with the result that theer are many :feast their eyes as well as their ears,
There were two singers new to their
stretches of weariness or meer tumultuous
confusion. The great band, however, gave iParts last night— at leas t" to 'Vew" York
I

lie

:

%
J

O-^"'- ^--^y app'ea. only '^eV'Sy
^r'""i^'<fiteT'w1^>?'^ll\^^i;;
Once a year, if as often as that, except in lartlsts""" Itideed',' sang'wlth' liite'rest"and
soniething
the case of "The Messiah,"
Messiali " off of which en.thusiasm, and mastered
,
„,,,
more than the outline of untamlliar muo,.„i„»„ lives.
n„.,o
the society
There waa a very considerable
"Ruth" Is a beautiful work, and if it audience that manifested interest in the
could be heard a few times its beauty new composition,
would be appreciated, even
;n as much as'
DOUBLE, BILL AT OPERA.
V^^f^ .
a foolish opera is at the
Metropolitan^
.6
uTll,l»»»
t
Opera House. It is not cons
isistently beau- .., „v„iir,.ia
Kii.i«Ucniiu
anil "I'hi
tlful.
The oratorio form militates against
lincfi" !Mins »• i>l<'li-opolitnn.
;

'

^f-^^

-

1

I

M™el

epic;
it

it

is

Is

epic.

i

"

'

I

j

:

These were theliVda of
°' Mar-«, etB Ober
Brumhilde of Maigarete Mat
Matr'""
zenauer. Mme. Ober had little chance to

is

wholly beautiful unless

'

w
»v,
. was
a performance that
the symphony
liuly superb, and at times, as toward the
Dr. Muck
ud of the first movement.
Wrought out of the confusion something
All
^11 t.ue
true
eloquent
wonderfullv eloquent.
hat
at was wondeifull.N
lahlerltes owe a tribute of the deepest
cratltude to Karl Muck for the labor of
love he gave last night
Probably a larger section of the audlpiice, however, was made happy by Fritz
krei.'sler's playing of the Tschaikowsky
oncerto, a reading perhaps more suave
n style than Is generally heard in this
vork, but one of great brilliance. The
lUge audience showed plentiful enthusiism. even after the symphony, calling
Muck many times to bow his ae.)r.
;iiii« Icdsments.

The oratorio

never
But] Operatic histoiy repeated itself at ti
modern notions in art are all dramaticsP'f^'OP^'i'^" ^P^""
^'^'^
popu
P*^""""' '^""ble bill. "Cavalle,
thejrh''^*^"
they ought
"u.. unhappily
u.i„o.j,^i,,
„„o">. not be. but
iRusticana and Pagliacci," given for tli
And when a composer who "aifirst time this season, entertained
a gre,
blessed with the gift of epic expression audience that thronged the large auditorhits upon the idea of writing seriously (uni and filled it to its last resouices of
in the epic vein he is confronted witil seating and standing capacity,
the foolish notion that it will not do.
Were i^t not for the sake of the record
and lie must mix the dramatic with lt4 due the presentation of these two partners
^"^ course the book-maker is largely re- i' would not be necessary to state that
sponsible.
The man who put the storV t'l* house had been sold out for some da.V8
<" R"th and Naomi together for musical P'evious to their performance nor lo menJtion the central point of interest conIP^-rPoses ought to ha\ e known that wnen
^ .^^ ^1^^
worK
up a wnoiiy ractinouaL.^,.^,gg appeaijj-d as Vixtio in
^°
l"f
the Leon;dlsagreement, not to say quarrel, between ^.^^.^i,,, ^-oHc.
/"^
. Z . <
Naomi and the oratorical populace (whoAVhence the*powei of ITagic .sZcll
pcii casft
ca
iever they may have been) he was ventur- upon the public through the assoclatlOB
that.

1

ii.f

i

,

Txil^**^—

"

,

L

i

I

|

I

^

^

display her splendid dramatic powers, but
she did display her splendid voice-a voice
^
-.
fhat 's like a sword— and her thrice ad
.

_

.

r"''able diction. As for Mme. Matzenauer,
er recent ascent to a place among the

O

^

^

!

which his genius did
^err Schumann was not

of the great tenor s name with that of the
little tragedy it is inipossiblc to say Durthe movement of its two acts he oc
dramatically interesting, but epically ha
er Brumhilde last niglit was a fine percupies
the stage for a comparatively shoi
ormance. even If at times her voice, in was not only interesting hut fascinating, '^P^'-'®
'''"e- while the episodes attractThere
has
nothing
heard
been
in our conts upper reaches, appeared a trifle forced.
'"S ^'^'^^ attention in his artistic enUrius was a superb young Siegfried, cert rooms for years more delightful than
"^''^
music of "Ruth." and not ^Z"'^Z
''T'7 bass drum and the singoth vocall.v and histrionically, and Mr. the pastoral
. the beating- of a
.
^
,
..^-^^^ p?g|iaccio."
riswold's Wanderer. Mr. Goritz's Al- tho least lovely and valuable feature otji„g „f
But ii
it was the use which he has made of jj probable that after all the
poteiicv
erich, .Mr. Relss's Mime, not to speak of
jOrlental Intervals in his settings of the magic charm here exerted is but truti
he in%lsible Dragon of Mr. Ruysdael and
he equally invisible Stimme des Wald^- 'pastoral choruses. The manner in which: and its existence is- in the few preciou
the Oratorio Society acquitted itself of moments of the drama which afford th
ogels of Miss Alten.
the difficult task which this music set tor| great singer occasion tor a display n.

ontraltos

may

Into fields into
I^""'

^'^^'^^

be by some regrettad, yet

i

,

,

,

^

,

;

i

|

;

Mr. Hertz was not Invisible, though he
> turbulent passion whpn in h.
itio"'-^'
did not sing; Viet his part was of equal it was the most creditable thing that
tion. but
^""^ "^^ ^^e gorgeous beautv of
jimportance as the rest. He performed it has done for years. And the same might voice.
be said of the singing of Miss Florence:
The other chief menibers in the cast »
Hinkle, Miss Mildred Potter and Mr. Putfamilial- here in their parts.
They in
nam Griswold, who did all for Herr eluded Miss Bori as Neclda
and Mr. .\ma
could
done.
.Schumann's
oratorio
that
be
_ ,
as- Tonio.
.Mr. BaasL was the Beppe an
.w-^..
H. E. K.
"Oavalliera"
avalliera'"' and "Paffliacci"
"Pagliacci" More cannot be said.
Mr. Reschiglian the Silvio.
In
the
Mascagni
opera there was o w
Briienn-
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^

^
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_____

Xew Scenery and
hilde

Add

a

>ew

Sung

at MetropoUtan.
find anything new

The man who can

to Interest of

[GEORG SCHUMANN'S 'RUTH.'

to

•

say regarding the two operas which were'^ New Oratorio Successfully Given
sung last night at the Metropolitan would
by the Oratorio Society, xt/k^fi
indeed be a discoverer of words now un- rt„.^
'\
c i,
Peorg
Schumann,
whose oratorio
,.
..„
.
known. The two operas were Caval
"I'cua
eria ..'Ruth
r>,
j
,
v,
^i.
^ »
„'
was
produced
by
the Oratorio
,.
Rusticana" and
Pagl.acc,
and they go^iety at its
first concert last evening

rerforniance.

'

.

,

Tiiriddn.
Ttalo
Ciistalli.
jvho
recently 4
his debut hiye in "l^ucia." Althouglv

made

can

it

made
cere

be
last

and

said that
night was
in

when he was

the

impression

he

respects sinfa\oi-abIe than
heard, yel his voice was
in

all

some more
first

times deficient in power and quality
his acting hardly up to the require'
M.XJ'ZENAl'ER
in
Carnegie 'Hall, is a German composer iTieiits of his part. The other roles wen
.
,
^
,
sung by
cast;
time tried and time honi
.i.
»
each
in well Known hands.
known
orhere
chicflv
through
few
a
Mme. Deslin:
,
^
it1^
..
ored.
W e have
often been
called to praise
COestral works, as a set* of variations was the Hanlnz-.o and Mme. Duchene thi
.
^
jthe bantuzza of Mi.ss Destmn. and we did.^„
" Merry Theme
Lolo. Mr. Gilly was' jflfio and Mme. Ma
a
and
an
overture,
.Mr. (ii'iswold Win.s Applause as so again last "ight
Mr G.lly's Alfio Is springtime of Love." He is con- bourg the Lucid.
|an old and valued friend, and the older
The peifcrmance of the two little tragei^uctor of the chorus of the Slngakadeand Mr. I'rlu.s as
|he becomes the higher grows his value.
dies, .so similar in plot and musical treatin Berlin., and his "Ruth" is an
ment, was each In turn given with a gen
|H,s yoKe was always a fine one, but what
Siegfried.
attempt to find a modern expression in
eral spirit of vigor and freshness and cri
[has been most gratifying has been hi£
the' old for mof the oratorio.
Accord- ated the enthusiasm expected.
Mu
growth in the art of song. Mme. Duchene
gto well-established custom, he corn- praise Is due to i\li Polacco for his co
^'^'^
''"^ improved dur.pji^ ^^^^ ^.^^js from the Old
TestaWagner's "Siegfried" was heard at the
ing the last two seasons, and her Lola
i,,e„t narrative, with some lyrical and
Meli'opolitan Opera House last evening
'new
was altogether pleasing.
^ther additions in a free style.
the first time this season.
1,11
That the
singer new to his part in either
Prof.' Schumann, to give him his gov. ^ Pmorammi. nf
p,-r,r,d
drama in Wae-ner's ullos-v
Dehuasv
Programme
of Bach and Debussy
Turridu ^rn mental title, is not a composer of ^
'^"^
claL lo
to affettiou
afftction in the he
rootent
s potent claim
hearts "''"ff
partly attaoned for his previous misSoloist.
Harold
Bauer
strong oriEinalitv
but he has comJfr. Damrosch repeated the plea.sant
early a date in the current opera sea- -^d rather light for the great auditorium,
there is much in' this oratorio that experiment in programme making that
in
accordance
he
sang
with
the
Siciliana
was
in
^,,,1
Mr. Gatti-ptit
good style;.^ ^ng^ges the listener's favor. His stylehe tried last season, combining Bacii
i'asazza'6 purpose each year of affording ''"t then Mascagni is a far cry from the (g .• ^pdern
ori^nd Debussy in yesterday's concert
modern " enough to make use oriand
practised
by
the
°^
^""^
great ex- typical and representative themes, and^f the Ne-w York Symphony Orchestra,
more
opportunities
for
its hearing''*'"^
ne or
P°"ents
of
Donizetti.
takes
its
place
as a third part in
i.efoi e it
<SL. C, .
> 'to cast the reflective soliloquies audThe result was one of a delight, without
°' course, Mr. Caruso appeared' in.J« i^iaiogue og Naomi, Ruth and Boaz Inalloy.
Bach was represented by two
he performance of the entire tetralogy of
;Leoncavallo work; it Is safe to say that'lthe form
of melodies arioso rather'of his Brandenburg concertos, the third
iiie "Ring" later on.
^'"^
undertook to appear (than in the traditional recitative andin G major and the fifth in D major,
A large audience heard the i-eui-esent„ /I^ admirers
would stiil be happy. Those aria; and his orchestral part is mor^That in G major had recently been
lion last evening, which generallv eonVid''^^"^
^^^^
""^
was one of excellent merit
an integral part of the musical expres-lplayed hero by the Philharmonic .Soei-«d
.N'ew'^
gold were not so Ision Uian mere accompaniment, carry- ciety, but tlie one in D has not been
°'
painted by Kautsky of Berlin °^
ls, enery
Hide an effective setting for the tirsi and ''^PP-^'- Perhaps: but evidently the tenor jing often a large part of the thematic! 'leard in New York for a period not
-.vi,-,
><vrs and compl. •
!
for his voice was in excellent con- jsubst.'ince.
They are as dilOvcrable.
He niiewlse is a sUillful
n. and lie poured it out in unlimited writer for
could well be imi.*» J--^
the orchestra, and his score
.
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that he had
with A glass

ll

i'lKl now
..ll
hard I'.v.
\N ii
Lii Hallo"
and the costumes had „ii
.
should lye ti-aiis- ''«P.'i s<'en
before
«„
but iHp
,
""'"^
no one can tell, the heuee with a diT„
.
lonn and conteiU, but iney juo gg. . but possibly she wont over to Anacapri
» "inert nt ^cIhis.
in the highest degree charaoterlst^ ot,on the same i>oat as the composer
*
'
The'
Cnr».» tjPH^^
I
\ *k I *
the spirit
of
minstrels are a.wa.vs on the boat. So there,
Bach.
The G nia,or
ina
'
draJln^ H
uiicerto abandons the jfovernlng Idea .^'ou are.
P«^'««- of
5.
not
the "concerto grosso, " the con-- ~ The symphonic suite is the latest of Mr.' ••Aid;V'
be discussed
The
hard
"~
and
'^"st routine of
fast
one.:,tif
rr;i3t between "concerto" and
"con- D<?bu.ss.vs publioation.-?. It is in two moveoperatic chroniolinrequires mention of tho vital fo„. ;i. i
ments.
one
called
\e:
moderate
y
T*^"'
^nd
the(
crtino "—or orchestra and group ol
that
other just moderate. It i.s a most melodi-i Mr. Caruso, who was in ..1
>\o pL-iyers— and gains its effects,
" ^^^^ PO""" voic(^
san-'A>fc!,w^,.,l .
fl.
luoratiiiir
and splendidly
.la.

-ii

!

;r2

I"

1

V

'

H sill with flaxen liaii
lated into piano mu.sic

ha rafter, the vari
in-mization. and
graceful orchestration mak.
ful number.
It was w«ll receivt d yes-,
terday, and when Mr. Slransky brought

sane

,

1^

|
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without eff

'irries

<

'

lodiou.';
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a

l
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^ '^^^^''t^^^'
'_•

Southern
of

^'"^'i

'^''''^^J!^

Fantasy" does not make
Plainly marked negro melo

composition Is le.se joyous
but it had many of the
'f^^ nature,
chara -teristics of the other worlj. It
•

was

well received.

alt-o

and

sonorous
and contrast between

nia.sslve
riion

Mups of stringed instrunier
ond inovement needed more precision. The dancins: ns:ure In the latter'
can hardly be blamed it
part ^r'^f^ "insera
they Beethoven overture was revealed hi "its
"
....^.^
he
(i
finish in the pcrlormajice.
^hat they are vvalHinjr
" second movement is quite out of the,'
*"'^? Nielsen's voice did not
"
the clouds' ""^^^
'""i"* artistic glory.
seem to be in the most dependable con
J'he concerto in D, on the contrary, -ustoin of tliis composer.
djjion.
Mme. Matzenauer, despite some
"concerto grosso," Uiel Hut the composition
a typical
full of charm.
short^reath, sang Anmeris
The friends of the ItaJiaiTBe^viJttjt Ii
ricertino consisting of violin,
flute) t ''as a most engagini; piquancy, and it is
with fluency
jcoi ed
n i;h a wealth of color.
d'ffnity.
Mr. Amato as An
id
pianoforte; the last named.
stitute and Hospital Ailed the Metfopolita
ol
Ex-fn
trumpets
are
more,
made :o sing; allu; - 'J«'""°'
restraint than at any,
urse, representin,
the hai-psichord ,n
Saturday to hear Puccini's "Tosca,'' wli
ach's conception.
Hero there is ^-'^^X
"/ ^
f""'' fnT^' 'Z'^^"''"''*"'^''' '^"'^ ^ence his singMnie. Fremstad In the title rale, which
iands IS well devised.
".'^s ''e"^'-It will be astonPerhaps
some
iisite tenderness,
dav tho'
poetical
imagina shins If this
rather out of her range.
composition does not nou- ?" °' making bis tone will be displacedj'
The high noU
its travels a,r,o;;.ti;;-;„.eu;,t;;:^^t;- -iler'and better
one of makin
g^il^'^oS^ieJf^SX^If
"""e of the elements of popularilv "^u'lfu! tone. Heaven sc
ineffable beauty and variety of the''
8,
]913.
rial coloring that he elicits Irom hist'^^^n Debussy's music usually possess
and
'

{

i.s

^

'
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I

.

of
three
instrumentsit is withal
their
orchestral
background. mind
colorists have found out more,
_ -

iibiiiatlon

•

ainst

"dern

but nothing more
instruments were
uyed by Messrs. Saslavsky and Uarof

ly.s

doinii

it,

pioauction
production
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Mert

'^"FRIENDS" }^0L
\\
TnjUt'^''^
^nthuiil's^Gr el^!Sf f Sr
A
Programme by Artists.

;4enial

Concert.

,

i

a

imch effort, and oi)l
-,real cliraax.
M4r
jjtinelli sang better than at any
former
Musicj
"'pearance,
pea ranee, and when he did not force h>
hi

°^ """"'"^
^"^ ^°
The SocTety of the fYiends of
T\'iey''werc'1n''deep'8^^^^^^^
RHz volie, It was really beautiful.
ll
accord, and their effects, especially ^'''^''^fal P'"oerammes with only two com- gave their initial concert at the
Scolti's Scar
the first movement, and in the .sec- posers on them. A particularly Interesting Carlton Hotel yesterday afternoon
pla is too familiar to n< ed further commeif
parallel
bids fair to
society
presented
the
was
at
of
this
style
That
--Pl^
than
that it was up to his usual standarfi
:,'^in;\^:.'^1lnilitN^'^?e";Sn^^''\^^\Tl
in
could surpivs.s tlie fine.'^se, the clarit>- Aeolian Hall yesterday afternoon by Wal- the older societies of a similar Kina
luei-'^

Toscanni conducted i-un amorc. and mad:
^
com- Austria.
the third act as telling as it should be. A
attenoance.
being the widely con- "om the large
programme of three numbers wa times the applau.sp almost stopped the move
..veraent wa.s a delight.
This music .ra^fine- Rarh and DpHussv
First
Urst came The
ment of ihe drama, particularly after Mar
.lyed in a hall so sni.ill as Aeolian Hall "^asting Bach and Debussy.
^^^^ rendered and enthusiastically re
numbers,
"Brandenburg" concertos,
'^^^"'^^ ^° the two
tlnelli's fine singinc in the last aft
^^.^^^
^^^^^ p^^g^^,,
icner/''''^"*'
^^'-•^'
* Debussy
he music of Debussy that followed*'"'®^
pollowin*; Is the programme:
,aii
witli
his
"L'Apres-Mldi dun group, "L'Apr6s-midi d'un Faune," some
minor. poethu;

Damrosch and
M^IT^^^S^'^^-^^I
the end of the
posers represented
^^^

i;e

pa.-j.sase

at

his orchestra, the

first

C

In

Franz Kneisel, flrst violin; Hans Letz." second violin- Louis Svecenski, viola; WiUem
Willeke violoncello
Quartet' in F major for oboe, violin, viola

.

,

.

and

,

Rondo

(Allegro),

Franz Kneleel Loula Svecen-.
^j,^ wiiiem wiiieke.
Mime.
concerto In G major, for violin pnncipa e
"""'^""'"^
.Bach
S"'l,'Z,''niano
,
Georges

,

Lonfj.v.

Dimitrieff,

.

—

.

Allegro Andante,

1

uomain

s

^^jGive a Recital

I

Mozart;

violoncello

Allegro Adagio

.

,

Tsar

Kneisel Quartet.

'

.s

Armsfrmt^^

Schubert

Aiiegro assar^

that seems nn-st jierfectly to Printemps," which was played for the flrstj
<^'^P''e«'5'^''''"r'^
time in America.
Mr. Harold Bauer was
','if''"f,Ti''l'^ ^"^^i
•'i;e
followed three piano pieces from
,
iHi.^sy
the soloist.
first book
of " Preludes,
i.iished about two yeans ago: " l^es
xhe first Brandenburg
* concerto was perillnHS
I Anacapri,"
La Fllle aux ,
vcuK do Lin" and "Minstrels." formed by the strings alone. Portions of.
those the compo.ser has turned to the flrst movement were ragged, but the.
oo
iian local color, which he gives as
'tl\
as luminously and as sugges- second went better. In the second concerto
Lv a.s he has ifi other sketches the the most satisfactory part was the beautl-i
inish.
air. Bauer s pla vlng of these „
.1
.
^'ow movement, the trio for piano, vio-s reached almost the very limit
least,

Dubinsky,

,•

Allegro as.^r

^^j^.

Soprano,

'Cellist,

and Mr.

Unite in Enter

1

admirably played' KlncaW. Hans I'elz I.oui, .Svecenski, WiUen^
tainment at Aeolian HalL
'if.nw
Ll;r'%.vc,r^?l3
eriectb
aimosl
«ipssrs Bauer, baslavskj,
„'„.,v
VJ.
A t ^1
<;islnvskv and Barrere.
Rqrrprp Willeke. I^udwlg Manoly. Samuel Gardner,
aospheilc.
At
the. end came a sym- Py Messrs. Raiipr
"jj^?
.Tacohson. Robert Toedtl
^'i;^'^"^'
"<nic suite.
Le Printemps, in t.vo;The performance of all three movements of and clarence Adler.
It 'Was Russian night a-t Aeolian Hal
concerto was greatly improved by Mr.
The purpose of the society, which was
publication^^
'when two artists from
is toj 'ast night,'
this occa.-iion for the first time in Bauer's incisive rhythm and precision. The recently started in this country
Mme. Nina Dimitrieff
icrlca.
It
is
obviously,
however,,
*
j
^
bring the c.mposer. the artist- and the, Tsar's dominion,
furnished
tor
P'ano
a
solid
foundation
all
i.slc of Debussy's earlier years; for it
lover of music into closer relations. With| soprano, and 'Vladimir Dubinsky, 'cellUst
not show his most characteristic the other instruments,
ured style. Thus, there is but one
but one or two exceptions the entire ad-| ujjted to give a joint recital. Tha audi
_ „.•
.
interesting
to hear a modern com" „,„„ i„t
ting appearance of the " whole tone
visory board of the society, which has as^ ^^^^
large, hut It was demonstnu
le,"
in
the first movement; tin- position,
Debussy's "Le
Printemps," in
Dam-i
its members George Barrere. Frank
showing
" Ita approval, insisting o»
'"elinet^than hisTesen?"viewrof ^^''^^ P'"° ^one was added again to that roseh, Walter Damrosch, Rubin Goldmes. and, indeed, in the ."econd of the orchestra, although in this work mark Franz Kneisel, Dr. Muck, Kurt the repetition of several numbers.
emr-nt there
one of a jauntiness , .u
u
Mme. Dimitrieff s singing was very unt
French
composer it is usedj exclu- Schindler. Josef Strarsky, Arturo Tost
approaches the commonplace, and
harmony has not j et reached the sively as part of the orchestral color, not canini and Felix Weingartner, attended even. In some of lier songs, notaWJ
ituresomeness, nor the orchestra^ „
i,,.
.
,
.
,r,i
yesterday.
Jin Moussorgsky's "Hopak" and Hahn'
,
This
n the qualities that mark his latest ^'^ ^ s°'°' °'" obMigato instrument.
"L'hcure Exquise," both her voice and h»i
outinit.
not always agreeably.
It
is "latest" work of Debtissy came as a ourOPEBA
CONCERT.
brilliant and glittering orchestration
14. u ^^^^^ '° ^^"'^ abandoned k'
method of using 'it 'Were commendable. U
an earlier date.
tiiA-mJ^^^
The composition thus P"^^' ^° "
<t,C' ir'/^/
ca.-i.\
acess to the ears and under-> most of his own peculiarities.
Even the Orchestra Takes More important Part! some of her other songs her voice had a>
'idinp.s of the listeners, for it preJ u
u
.
j
beloved whole-tone
unpleasant hardness and her Interpret*
scale 1.
disappeared
has
in. the Progi-amme.
ts nS pr(
problems at thi.s time
It was
always of a high orden
,.(!iu.^lastically
received.
almost to the vanishing point.
fhe orAt the Sunday night concert for the Cen- tions were not
However, the audience expressed entbtll
chestral color effects are often ravishing tu'ry Opera Company last evening the orslasm after every numiber.
and characteristic, but they have little of chestra took a more important place on
Mr. Dubinsky's iwork on the whole wai
New Siili<> l).v l)(>iini$s.v Prove
.\
11- the mystic quality that has so long been the programme than usual.
There werel very satisfactory. His tone Is fuU ali'i
(erpfiHiiK and Popular.
associated with Debussy's name.
Can it only three solos during the whole enter- rich, and his iivterpretative powers yatiB
factory. He played Salnt-Saens' Concerto
Is Claude .'Vchillp Debussy, like Bun^^^^ this, instead of being the latest tainment. Miss Jayne Herbert gave an
opus 33, with technical slcill and good taate
flTiine. forsaking his sesthetic gods and work of Debussy, is an earlier one. replaved a*cello obligato to one of Mm«
"ming an ever.vday .young man'.- Is touched? There are beautiful passages for| aria from SaJnt-Saens, "Sampson and He
Lullaby frcrn
the
R^niah
aeiuan
Mr. Thomas Chalmers sang thr- Dimltrleff's songs,
10
longer a "Francesca da Rimini. ,
u
s ".Tocelyn,'' and also was hear
Godard
come' prologue from "I Pagllaccl," and Minsii
ny piminy. je ne sals quoi .vouiig ^""'"Ss which might almost have
in a group of short pieces by Cul, Glazuor
In the| jiary Carson the mad scene from Thomas'l
?
Ai any rate he has- discovered 'rem the older French composers
off, Davidoff and Popper.
tonic triad, and the worst of it is second movement he seems to have
"Hamlet."
Mme. Dimitrieff sang a group of Russlai
"''.''^^ "7" dallied with an
The orchestra numbers Included the over- songs and a group in English, Includln
unfaithfulness
his
to
somewhat
for
^ted
!?m;J1'. major mode and written real
sguised
to
"Raymond,"
Thomas;
ture
by
the
Fan3
works of Mr. Egan Putz and Mr. A. Wa4
-.
M'hat shall lie done with him'.' ^^''^^^e dissonances, and the result is more tasle from Humperdinck's "Hansel and
ter Kramer.
this was disclosed at the Symphony or less Chinese in effect,
Gretel;" selections from "Carmen," the
ety concert in .-TSolian Hall yesterday
"Thai's,"
and
the
Ballet
Meditation
from
Mr. Bauer's piano selections also were
noon, when his new symphonic suite,
Gloconda."
other of the Hours, from "IjO
of Debussv's
uet)ussy o otnei
amazing than some 01
Printemps. " was heard for the firstp^^ arx^B7^ne
Most interesting of the vocal numbers
~ in this 'city.
jwork.
In "Minstrels" there were a few was the garden scene from "Fause," sun.g
Damrosch had arranged a Bach measures of a very elegant little waltz by Miss Ivy Scott, aaid the selections of
IJPbussy programme, in joining con^ux cheveux de lin" was a Scotct Mr. Gustaf Bergman, Miss Kathleen Howlieth Damiosch's delight.
The first
..
v
„ .„i
a
i„
ard, Mr. Alfred Kaufman and Miss CorIn
was enveloped
'a^sie.
even it she
^"'^'"^ ^'^^

'^^'^
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of the programme was given over
del^a Latham.
d ur
f)^ to "L,'Apr6s-inidi
of the dear old Brandenburg con- Parisian fog.
•IS.
the third, which is for strings, Faune" that is too well known to neei
the fifth, which is for solo violin
and piano with strings.
The solo *^°«™^'patti-Casazza devoted much Ume|
Compositions by Atneribans
IS in till? latter were Messrs. Saslavoailo'
'nr.
\a».»ii
Q«i»!ue<4 by
h« Auaience.
Audience,
?aIIo
On
Received
of
vVell
revival
the
to
violinist; Barrere, flutist, and Harold and thought
r^i^^ Philharmonic Society gave a conpurpose of celehrat"• pianist.
i^C-» fr
in Maschera" for the
'
is not imperative to wr
anniversary of spicuous position on its progiamme yes.
Write an essay
^-^^ Qj,g hundredth
Hall trt
'he
Brandenburg conce
concertos of old
doings naturally terday afternoon at Carnegie composby American
But it is to make note of the Verdi s birth.
",._f
,,„^,i,.,.j.„„; two compositions
the possibilities
ihey wer^
-'^meVi^an .^ub-Jectsthai nothing could have been more start speculation as to
his 'Hen^y F. G.lber s .^^^omedy^ 0^
Uiful and restful than the perform- of a celebration of the centenn al of
-on^^egro in
of the fifth by the three artists
^^^^^^^
At present the probabilities indl-|
^^,^41,
inerned in it together with the or-,
for that occasion; sides this the orchestral programme
choice
u ^
tne ci
that
^-'S-te
in Gmajorl
"
symphony
i. a.
.Mr. Bauer's treatment of the
Hayden's
eluded
r,„„
Maschera
..
_
„
t^..,
Ballo
')
Beeth-,
" Surprise
Symphony, ...
0 part was a revelation of exquisite will not fall upon "Un
(the
to o\'cn's Leonore- overture. No. :!, and)
finished musicianship and masterly it is undeniable that "Alda" continues
Tschaikowskv's Theme and \ ariations
•iiand of technic.
His tone and finger
It is regarded by the from Suite No. .3. op. Tj:,.
Alice ^lelsen,
j^,
j].,g
lead.
were such as to keep a music lover
Verdi's master- soprano, was the soloist. She sang au
as
world
loving
" Nozae dl Figaro
His style music
continual state ot joy.
Mozart's
from
aria
profounder thought
Massenet a(
piece, and despite the
Gavotte from
made Bach glad.
the

".^•o
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Carnegie

at

Hall the Feature.
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mura

|

I

gramme
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COMPOSITIONS BY
AMERICANS HEARD

m

,

•

1

Mme.

Dimitrieff and Mr. Dubin-|
in
Joint Recital at

.

havt
Debussy part of the- concert began
the familiar and always interesting
Faune."
idp to "D'Apres-Midi d un

•

;d

orchestra played this shimmerin;
instrumentation with remarkable
n and won hearty applause. .Mr. BaueiiK»l to the stage to c-jntribute to the
i^sy list three piano pieces, "Les Col(VAnacapri. "La Fillc aux chev eu.x
ijf

'

.ill"

and

".Minstrels."

In

tho

hi.'it

.if

consummate

"Otello" and the more
will care to disskill of "Falstaff" few
ij,ute the general conclusion.
its flrst perhad
work
,.0
The delightful
formancc of the season at the MetropolHouse last evening, when the
„f

i

'

Aeolian Hall.

;

1

I

sky

,

Ua>^ opera

and
" Manon."
...
Both the American compositions havc^
had previous hearings. Mr. Gilberts
overture having been pertormed in 193 L
anrt
i3V the Boston Symphony Orchestra
concert
a" few -weeks ago at the opening
Sunda
House
Opera
of the Century
,

evemng^^series.^Jn^ them^^th^^^^^^^^^
^^^g^ican naUonal music should hti
of the negroerf
founded- on the. mslodies
J
had its say yesterday were interestiii
compositions
Both
TosUBMr.
before,
and
the same role
...
and iustified their being placed on thif
lini conducted with his iinf:nling energy
flamme Mr. Gilbert's overture lia>
The scenery ^ frank and gra<^|*"L2ii,''„'iV '^''^
id feeling for th1< iv, i^iri'"/*^'

w^s
fourth we'ek began. The auditorium
and there was a plenty of reai
packed
•
the
isjo
--- one was concerned in
applause.
,
representation who had not been heard
,

.

I

Sunday continue*
extraordinary,
>eing

given

Iress

rehearsal

tavaller.

a day of muslcl

to be

no less than six concert^

yesterday,

as

well

of to-morrow's

as

th^'

"Rozen-

The most Important of yeswas the Philharmonic So^

trday's events
let^-'8

he

afternoon concert

Symphony

,

*

"

'

in

Society's

Carnegie

Hall,

programme

Aeolian being a repetition of the
one

Friday.

,

„,

]

Amfili-Bii

and W. H. H
The
Karit«»y."
performed AU)n»t 'T.

hun^n'

'I

•l\.rn
I'K lly

"Pen

«i

in'

bom

'nt to
'limy."
^•i^r(l

Is

Alabammy

only one compl«
"I >
the overture,
Oh, for to See M>

/

were also used

thi>nier

In

Mr

and again meo
HPH* number?
admirable effert.
warmly applauded.' and Conductor

MniRion
H

the
In

i'

i.-u-i

movement with marvel-

••Kantnjiy:"

s

.

fs

A

'

1

,

ivottp

'f. tcch..III .liiiindance
of Ibn tonal pos-.

One hardly noticed that the or- il.iup lliMi
f power and
had stopped, so full, so rich tn
nenL were In cvl.Mbllities of
harmonies, so highly colored, was the solo- Iciicd again.
He received an ovation ATter Vnt,- '.wjAfA ails». .Es^i'low )»layeii
ist's performance.
TVWitn
both before and after he played. The or- H .frnall Amcrirafi work. CM'r.~A.
lirumer's "(Jliant Negre." which was wol
chestra was at Its best, and In a Handel .i ceived.
.She follow^ this with a gayot!'
concerto In K major Messrs. Wllek, Muel- by Tor !Aulfn_ a valso by TschalkowsliyKoagy, Wendler, and .leannlcke dis- .\uor, the i'wgnanl-Kroisler praeludiun
ler,
and nUcgro. anocturnc by Hubay, 8
tinguished themselves, as well as Dr. Muck.
Hrahm.s-.Toachim Hungaran dance and
At Aeolian Hall on Saturday night, solo- Wienlawski's polanai.se In A nia.jor.
ists of the Boston Orchestra again distin.V grouj) from Chopin was played by M'''.
themselves.
It
was the second liacliau.s, in whfch appeared the baHad»'lu
guished
flat. opuEf Ds,
\ flat; Ihe polonai.se in
concert of the Longy Modern Chambor Muand some .studies. Ife also played t>>e
sic Society, and Kmmanuel Moor, Heary \Asxt arraOBement of Schubert's "boiiiJe
Woolett. and Jean Hur^ were performed. It! Vienne" and "I Heard a Stroamlct
The first piece, a suite for flute, oboe, f.ushliis" and Liszt's second Hungarian
i

chestra

Nozze dl Figaro" and
Miss Nielsen Each
Manon."
from

fron'

-

iial cliai -

Bound

111, I-

bow
brouKht out Mr. Gilbert to
The solo periicknowiedsrmenis.
Irhaijsml.v
irnuT of the afternoon waa Miss Alice clarinet, horn, bassoon, two violins, vtoia.
viola
i.Msen. who rang the sir "Deh ylenl non
Itogether plea.lng.
the 'cello, and bass, was
;iflns'ky

irdo

Ba'liBiis
:

III

uu.«lcii|

i

,

a nmrvcllo'i

,

.,:,.[

..

•,

.

lyi,

JJl(^ ,

'

movement was

applauded,

liberally

especially
the allegro,
which contained
thp MHS.«enet nuiaic with r.ot a llttlf
the many colorful passages and wa.s beautifully
MtiK. ihousrh It cannot be said with
The Woolett sonata for 'cello and
rftrtlon of style required by that opera.^ played.
:,(symphony was Haydn's "Surprise." piano was of the ultra modern school, and
ho audience was of moderate siiie.
proved to be far less effective than the
In the evening: Mme. Nina Dimitrieff, last number, a pastorale, for wind instru-

at

!.c

/\lCiCL

f

*

;

.iiPi,

utterance ilmt urtlHtlo Benslblllty and
f' lisuoii^t

appetite of the

tli.

were squall

eai-

:

rhythm*
I'f'peolally In IH" e^lcl'V
'hms
of the nefr" n'"*"" °' ' ,
rompo»er himaeli
tune

up'

i

conc«rl In Central
be a work of not n little

there
uaed

first

s

Mr

...

maKnllli'-ni

lous art.

1910.

P«.ri«

although

own

the violin alone recapltulait

contents of the

Ni,

that

^

,

li

11

air

(o

''<l

.

in wbii

•

RiatUlcd.

Thfac is no need of attempting a rte
ncrlptlon of- lilM playing of each numbci
Jt Is better to summarize by declarltir
that Mr. Hofm.ann hau never givdn a nior'
complete dIscloHUro of his do«p fcfrllntfor the sensuous beauty of <:;hopln'a style
his profound sympathy with the sentiment of the composer and his at times
astuundingr mastery of the resources of
the piano.
Wliere the music called for it his
technic

was amazing

In

boldness and

its

certainty, its tremendous power and
'W'here the music asked for a.
.•song Mr. Hofmann made the piano sing
like a great prima donna, almost like a
Sembrlch,
It was a great recital by a
it.<i

brilliancy.

master, and

it

unfortunate that

is

it

came

a day v^hen the attention of the mustcaJ
^ttlgS on
community \vu3 centred on an nnnro

Mr. Bagby

s

^^w

Pianist
206th Musicalei ptedses with

•

f
and Vladimir Dubrlnsky. 'cellist, ments and piano.
The modern composer
a joint recital In Aeolian Hall. Mr.. whose works the Longy
present
Rnsemble
i>iinsky's playlnK of Salnt-Saens's ConM, for cello. Op. 33. was muslcianly, may rest assured that he is in safe and
highly capable hand?. The pianist on SatMme. Dimitrieff's fine drama,tic voice
heard to advantage in an air from|urday was Miss Carolyn Beebe.

',allrooni of Waldoif-As'toria

^praiKi,

j,

with -.Men and

Crowded

Women

of
.Micliael

,V\r.

Society.

yon Zadora,

Little

Knowr

1

\t

oC the Waldorf-Astoris
I„ the ballroom
long' and well vanec
yesterday

I

concerts in progress at both the Met-ipQp^g^ 3^ opportunity to hear the dress reopolitan and Century Opera houses. Thejj|gjjj.gg,
strauss's "Rosenkavalier" at
ature of the former was the singing of the Metropolitan, concerning which much
IP chorus In the "Prologue" to Bolto'sj
will be printed on Wednesday, the first
Mephlstofele" and In the "Isls and!
public performance being to-morrow night.
sirls
chorus from "Die Zauberflaute."
lis,'!
Sophie Braslau again proved her In the afternoon the New York Symphony

programme
of

repeated

Its

varied

a

programme.

a

Including

.

•Plaj'S

in

wer^ Mme. W^ances -^Wa

At the second concert of the Knelsel

an. Quartet's

season last evening: in Aeolian
Wil.helii|Hall, an interesting' programme was
Gogorr-a
.\lc«.sr.v
'ce: erjoyed! by one of the largest audience
'vid Gutia Casinl
Bachaus.
compo.? that has assembled In that hall fi>:
"IS' group,
Eacii
li^t.
The Kneisela played with all
composers, and Mm. season.
t'ions by well known
sang an aria from "Tos their usual warmth andi finished el*

while the Philharmonic Orchestra in Carnegie Hall, presented Alice Nielsen, who-"
was not In best form on this occasion, and

played

.

mornings
N. Bagbyis niuSical

artists

Kniili'o

programme,

Friday

Mr A.

The

'

Society

Yorlc,

Quintet Number.

lintel

ir

ght to be a member of the company by
nsing the great air from "Orfeo" with
xcellent style. Miss Braslau'a voice Is
remarkably beautiful one and needal
lib- careful guidance to bring her to dis-

New

to

Sunday was again filled with music. In
"Damon."
the same moment there were popu-|the morning the critics (only) were ac-

ibinstcln's

M,la
.

,ni.

•

inctlon.

de

in addition,

by Mr.
with an obbligalo plkycd
Frank
Mr. Diipont and Mr.

'.-oree

were the accomp^inisls.

Ci,

gance, with carefully executed shadln

and with excellent tonal

effects.
Th
number on th© programme wM'

first

Haydn symphony. Beethoven's third "LeoMozart's Quartet In F major, one of th
were Mr. Crlstall.l,
MISS DE OLLOQUI vt'^B.
nore" overture. Tchaikovsky's Theme and
last works of this composer and written
Rothier and Miss Sparkes, all ofj
,Ir
vhom seemed to please the large audi-^ Variations from his third su|tc, and two. Spanish Pianist Gives Recital, at Mac- under difficulties, but nevertheless or
of his mo«t beautiful compositlonjj,
I
nee. The orchestra was ably directed by pieces by American composers, wbii- •h'^ «'>«t<>,
Dowell Club
was played with purity of stylo anc
uilio Settl, the company's chorus master. interesting, not only because of their inClub
yesterday ther*
MacDowell
At
the
he concert at the Century was also well trinsic merit, but as exemplifying the use
correct Intonationi.
was a recital by Miss Elena, d6 Olloqulj
it^nded.
Brahms' Quartet In B flat major w^a.^
of negro melodies.
The works were "A
New!
a Spanish pianist- ftot unknown dn
the second' offering' of the Knelsel QuarComedy Overture on Negro Themes," byYork, but who has spent the last few
\/[a5c*Jaco^s1Juarlet
tet,
The last movement, the poco all'
Henry Franklin Gilbert, and the "Southyears in Europe. She playe(.t a programme gretto con variazioni, was beautlfull
ern Fantasy" of William Henry Humiston,
of great variety, which impressed favor executed both
asi regards tone andi
Mr. Gilbert's overture was originally inat
ahly.
She has an adequate 'technica almost perfect ensemble.
tended as the prelude to an opera based
the
'an<
equipment and plays with good taste
In the last number, which was Cesar
The Max .Jacobs Quartet gave
on the "Uncle Remus" stories. In It Mr.
chamber music Gilbert has used, as he explains, "as intelligence. Without possessing a gvea Franck's quintet for piano and string
St of their series of
ycsteror an overabundance o quartet, a pianist little known
oncerts at Carnegie Lyceum
in New
thematic material certain piquant and ex- amount of power
gave a graceful ant York, was introduced in the person of Mr.
ay afternoon.
pressive bits of melody, which I have gath- temperament, she
and
attendance
hei
interpretation
to
good
linteresting
:;ometimes
There was a
Michael von Zadora, who recently sucered from various collections of negro folknew
uch interest was shown in a
music." He has woven these Into a fabric numbers, ^^t;.. 'j^*/'
ceeded Mr. Ernesto Consolo as head of
enBrandtsBuys,
Jan
ompcsltion bv
As a novelty Miss de .Olloqui presentee fVie piano department of the Institute of
skilfully, and the general effect is pleasfor
..tl'ffiaiT?'
"RomanU«l!lie
Itled
introduction of Debussyau a new aonate by Ravel, which has th Musical Art. Although born In this counthe
ing, but
The reading was
tring quartet.
flavor of the modem French school, bu
harmonies in one place, seems like trying lacks the in'teresting<qualitics which inanjl try, Mr. von Zadora has spent a large part
cholarlv and satisfactory.
and p\ano by
\ chaconne for violin
Debussy's piano works .possess. Hei of his time in Europe. His playing was,
payed by to mix water and oil.
ntalli was co-mniendably
As for Mr. Humlston's "Southern Fan- other contributions were Schy tie's sonate pj,^),a^^gj.jj,g^
^ ggg^ command of the
^nd Ira Jac obs.
Schuinaiih, Cnopirl
,
^
j
tasy" it had been played previously on sev- lopus 53. groups from
technical resources of the piano and by the
Rachniandnofr
s "Melodle'
and
laszt.
-and
'AIDAl AT
eral occasions, but never before under so .iii'I "I'olieiijneile."
intelligent mannei- in which he brought out
great a conductor as Mr. Stransky and with
the 'mystical effects of Cesar Franck's
MR. HOFMANN S RECITAL.
Popular Opera Sung so splendid an orchestra. It had seemed
erdi's
y^i'iiy music. Tha audience showed marked ap'
K l -So^
t'^c
it
enyesterday
was
previously:
interesting
Prosramme o* Chopin 31a8ic BeaM proval.
First Time This Season.
are the orchestral
tifiilly Played in Cavnesic Hall.
KNEISEL QUARTET,
The Metropolitan Opera House must trancing. Few, indeed,
!» 'i St*^
ave resembled the Elysian Fields to f< works of the period in Arhich one hears such
,iO'( fry
Josef Hofmann, the" pianist, gave hi
irge portion of last night's audience, foi ispontaneous. charming melody as in this third recital yesterday afternoon in Car .UichacI von itn«lora l'iat»o Perloriner
At his previous appearanc
he opera was "ATda" and Enrico Carusc piece, and the colors are surprisingly love- negie Hall.
al Secoufl Concert.
Happy indeed were th( ly, even in these days of general orchestral be offered a programme of which th
vas Rhadames
'I'hc
second concert of the Knci.se'
the
overtaxed
ki\ci\,<xt
re
content
coiilcul
aiiu
the
Liie
length
leiigia
and
rail
great
brass
behind the
licilians
'Juaitet took place last evening in Acoli-a
lexuberance.
,ceptlve power of his audience. Apparentl*
iapi)y were the subscribers in the orHall,
The programme wa.K not one call
It is of interest to note that both of theito make atonement for this he prepare*
fear
of
hypothefrom
relieved
ing for any extended comment but at tli
hestra,
American composers heard at this concert 'for yesterday's assemblage a programm< same time it was of proportions delightating ticket agencies; happy were th(
music. Rea
were pupils in composition of Edward Mac- |entirely composed of Chopin
Jul for both classic and romantic variety
nu.'iic lovers in the galleries, for "ATda"
„,.,„.
»
n. epicures do not care for the sort of ban- and one bound
bothl^P^^
to make ingratiating ap
^^^.^^ ^^.^^^^^
nieht presented a great tenor, s Dowell. There was much applause for
st
^j^.^,^
pe.ll
to even the casual listener.
In ad- the pieces. Mr. Stracsky brought out Mr p^om^n general, even when it is arranged
at j-pectacle and a grtat score.
It
corapri-sed tlireo numbers,
the P
But the general ni.ijor
Gilbert to get his share, but could not with consummate skill.
ition Signor Toscanini directed the orquartet of Mozart (No. 9. Brcithestra and dominated the performance do the same tor Mr. Humiston. who was |P"Wic dotes on Chopin, and Mr. Hofmann kopf and Haertel edition). Brahms's qua;
'well knew what he was doing when he i.'t in B flat major, opus
J67, and Cesar
or where Arturo Toscanini sits there is playing the organ elsewhere, so the audience;
j^^^ ^^^^^
'ranci^'s quintet in F minor for piano
the head of the table.
lost the opportunity to see its present exxhe first group consisted of the A flat .nid strings. The pianist was Micha«
said
of
Caruso,
save
be
that
can
What
programme annotator.- However. jballade. A flat impromptu. F minor noc- von Zadora.
eellent
e was in noble voice'.' Or of Mr. Amato,
itu>"e, B flat minor mazurka and B minor^
The Kneisels were in excellent foi
there will be other opportunities, for the
occu-' ana
rxccpt that he was himself again? Or ol ^"
The B flat :minor sonata
ischerzo.
their wonieu
nd piayea
played wiin
with ineir
wonted precialo
preciata
.
,.
doubt be
ne heard;
nejirdipj^^
Fantasy will no douot
Southern ii'ant«<!v"
Matzenauer, but that she had de- •c,^,>n,orn
j,^^ ^^^^ pj^^g standing m heu of a|^r,d elegance of shading. In the exhilara
Mr.i
The last part comprised the A|
group.
ictndcd with superb success from the again ere long.
music of Mozart's quartet their wor
Metropolitan last evening a par- minor valse, the A major polonaise and fourj isplayetl a joyous spirit united with
Alt the
(eights of tlie Valkyr Rock, where SiekA flat major,| emarkable daintiness of finish and
impressive feature was the singing. ^t^aes, the C sharp minor.
fried had awakened her on Thursday ticularly
^
C major and C mmor. Musicians and stu- .Kreatly delighted the audience.
rr,4lit. to the plains of Pharaoh's Egypt?
under Mr. Setti, of the glorious Prologue 1^,^^,^^
that this
^^^^^
.^-i,,
^^^^^ ^^^^^
These favorite conditions in ensembl
It is true that "Aida" has been more
from Boito's "Mefistofele." .M the Century urrangement offered as much variety as were continued in the performance by th
beautifully sung by Miss Destinn than she
leading singers of the com- is possible in a Chopin progi amnie w-ith-| -iiayers of the prog^ran-.me's central numHouse
Opera
ang it last night, but here the prevalence
venturing into regions too unfamiliarji.er, the Brahms quartet, when the muslO
pany werc heard as usual, and at Aeollan'°"'
gentle
of
iharacteristics
lovellnea^
pf the grip microbe is probably to blame.
to a miscellaneous audience.
Dimitrieff
Nina
and
e«enljig.
Hall, in the
Without doubt most of the hearers Sat|,i,dded to those of strength in mood and
Mr. Uidur was admirable as .Ramfis. and
concert.gave
and
espe-|
and
a
were subtly
definitely set
fecliu
up and waited for the sonata,
jliss Snarkes. though unseen, made the Vladimir Dubinsky,
h juiis iral.
-^..j
Miss Kathleen Parlow, violinist, and Mr. cially the funeral march. Certainly theyiorth.
Franck's quintpt had been played at iio
their
full reward, for the interpreta-i
had
in
^eard
were
'vVilhelm Bachaus, pianist,
It
tion of the entire sonata was that of ai ery rerhote date at a Knelsel concert.
a joint recital in Aeolian Hall yesterday master, and the outpour of clear, purei s a composition that can well afford
afternoon. Both artists have appeared singing tone in the cantilena of the march ijcing heard quite frequentl.v, as it comes
Some may have wished from the hands of a master who.se rouslbefore irf recital this reason., but this was was ravishing.
chamber form, even
Concerts.
this' al messages
Sunday
and
that there had teen less rubato
Saturday
their first .joint concert.
part of tik^.' performance but we mustjiiot weiglited down by a profundity
BeethoThe other

soloists
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MUSIC AN

Fritz Kre'.sler' s playing of the
SatIvetTvlolin concerto was the feature of
of
urday afternoon's Carnegie Hall concert
Orchestra. As on a
he Boston Symphony
he
played this
rovious occasion, when
work here. Mr. Kreisler secmei] like
I

tfey
The only number in vi-hi
not be hypei*ritical.
The summit of the recital was prob
together was Satnt-Saen s sonata
the reading of the F minor nocturne|
lably
interpretation
mmor. On the whole, their
limekiln this Mr. Hofmann displayed such fas-l
iWas good, but there' were several
tidious
taste, such profound appreciation
Mi
I'aiiow s bowing was not as
of ever.v element, melodic, rhythmic and
or the most part, however,
composiwith a full tone. iliarmonic, in the structure of the
ibllshed lii^ e.mception in ."uch
1

:oneraI content, arc none the less stron
n their hold through a loveliness of d>eet expresMon and their richness of har
"-onic beauty.

.

)
;[
'

the ope
'i'he

Ewell Sings Title Part for Firs
Time at Century.
Century Opoia Company ocga,!
.light a week of the first
oixiis

'
I

-

'

•

ju

lU

liiiitterfly.
I^ois
A)iirt, Gustaf

Ewell sang the

Bergman was

''""A*^
Jayne
Herbeit sung Suzuki
i-iion

titU

'

tion so ingeniously arranged that It cannot be cut without actual reconstruction
of some of the sacred pages, and this of
course Mr. Strauss will not permit. But,
sooner or later cuts must be made.
The ending of the work, which comes
at a late hour, is a pieca of lamentable
Two amateurs, playing ath
bungling.
writing a libretto and a score, could not',
liave shown less knowledge of the theatre

The

recalled the first performance-'
work by the Century Company
Ivy hcott, through ilie illness
o(
fi-well.
was forced to sing th(
ing rple four tihies in three dava
•:<» the first ti:ne Miss
Ewell lla*
tuo r61e in English at the Century
r work was enjoyable.
Mr Berg*
Pinktrton is one of the bell
ti ll
he iias done, although earlv if
the first act there were time? when
hi
""certain about his music
Vr.fnt
Jrank 'i'l^'f,
Philip made a first apeparanc<
tn the i-ole of Goro. sung last
tirae bi
J' rancesco
Daddl of the ^Chicago com|
fany and was adequate vocillv a
Ihough his acting migtit have bee'n'
beti
I'

1.

i

i.i.i

lujig.

honors as

were his financial backers, silenced th
maunderings of the lust-crazed Hero
and paralyzed the contortions of the la&
clvious dancer to, whom he was wlllin

i

the PinkerKieldler the Sliarple.sa.

J?,T',
^Nvlul.

proaucea. and a "sai.j.
pared to put the works of \Vagner an
Strauss on the same footing at th
Metropolitan Opera House. An influenc
whltl! has not yet been clearly deflne<
but which did not spring from the dlrectc
of the opera, nor the gentl.men wh

'

,

work is at least half an hour too long.
So in the lovely monologue ot tho
The first act, for instance, occupies one| Princess referred
to alread> he realizes
hour, wliich Is quite unnecessarj'. There
the rapt mood of reflection and iichieves
is
much insignificant dialogue and ac- his effect chiefly

Uiat has been repeated since
the insti• Madam*
''^^ sea.son,
>tnMi^[!f.

I

the last gasps of "'rod un.i \
In the expression of such

sometimes' Balome's lustful
mouthing of the head of
almost beautiful, often prosaic, dull and iokanaan his
success lay In his instruIt is not in the familiar Strauss
lifeless.
mental paintlnj: of the nausious voluplunnoil Of ugliness. Neither does it ever tuary.
But
approach the fine humor of "Eulen- altation Dr. In the realm of poetic exStrauss Is nothing better than
.spifegol."
It is orchestrated with exa competent artisan. He has his musical
iiuisito skill, but in not a few pages is
patterns and he puts them together with
e.tocrablj' written for the voices.
It ISi skill,
but he has no new formula and no
leading motive music, but only a few of'
creative artistry In this world which has
the themes hit\'e atiy eal importance. The
never revealed itself to his earthly vision.

'MADAME BUTTERF Lr AUain

'jl-ois

musical delineatie'

distinguished.
in general

The music is
ia fairly good.
light,
frequently
charming,
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to siv(- one-half his

kingdom.
Mr. Hammerstein came to continu
the artistic education which the owners o
the Metropolitan Opera House had s
Strangely and unaccountably checkec
"Salome" lived out her mad life in a shoi*

Now

by giving the voice
freedom from orchestral comand by respecting the text 80
that it can be understood. The duet for
Sophia and Octavian in the second act
ought to be the emotional climax of his
perfect

petition

time,

.

'

u

V.

tvill
illi:hf

lil.sl

doubtless
nof

will

come

after

u.iiico

h«>

return to the first point, the comedy, of Johann Strauss, or shall we say of a
particular waltz, which is much better
let it be said that while it involves two
illustrations ol! the operation of pas- than the imitation?
Far too much importance has been atsion (or rather in one case mere lewdness) there is nothing objectionable in tached to "Der Rosenkavalier." Strauss
is a skilful advertiser and he has made
Originally the first scene beeither one.
gan with a frank view of the Princess people believe that the commonplace
\nA Octaviani before arising. At the Met- ;omic opera was a gift from the gods of
ropolltan they are up and nearly dressed, irt. It is altogether unlikely that the
The couch is placed in a deep alcove New York public will overestimate its
where hardly half the audience can see it. worth. Meanwhile all praise should be
After all this is a pity, for the boyish; riven to Mr. Gatti-Casazza for the
love of Octavian, delineated with histri- liberal manner in which he has put it on
onic skill of the highest order by Mme. the stage. The productiori is brilliant
One md tasteful in every detail.
Ober, should offend no sensibility.
may feel a little resentment at the Prin- More shall be said about the performcess for draining the chalice of this ance hereafter, but for the present the!
young rose, but w^th her it is less the! record must be that it Is admirable.]
"dark flower" than a despairing grasp at; Mme. Hempel's style and diction in thej
Princess are the best specimens Of her
Heating youth.
Ochs is altogether delightful in "his irt we have had, while Mme. Ober's imself-importance, his inability to under- personation of Octavian is an uncomstand his own foolishness. The scene of monly fine piece of acting. Mr. Goritz is
Miss Case
his cowardice in the second act Is funny naturally at home as Ochs.
and his difficulties in the inn are almost looked charming as SopMa, but was not
of all
But
The requisite point of con- in good vocal condition.
equally so.
trast in the mood scheme of the play is ;hese more later. •.Mr. Hertz has worked
provided by the gentle pathos of the ievotedly over the musical features of the
Mtich of the action of this work, and he treated the delicate beauties
Princess.
comedy is boisterous. There is nothing jf the transparent instrumentation with
subtle in either the tale or its develop- inusuai iiicety.
|
ment. No one would have expected anything delicate or captivating in style from
the two eminent colaborers who so foully
debauched the classic story of Electra.
Hoffman nsthal doubtless intended the love
of Octavian for Sophia to stand in strong
<iontrast to the passion for the Princess,
but neither he nor Strauss knew how to
*
«.
f^^-Xd^U^^
handle such delicate material.
Wood'
^ " ~~
choppers cannot cut cameos.
But both
were more successful with the treatment
of the Princess, whose monologue in the
first act is one of the most artistic creations in the entire work.
\
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there always exist those conditions which
militate against the succe.ss of all comic
operas in the Metropolitan Opera House,
first that most of the people in the audience have no idea of what is going on,
and second that the house is so large that
all comedy finesse is lost in it.
It is no one's business if the public
acquaint itself with the
declines
to

'

operas.
That is a malter
when it was announced tliat the prices about which a public has a right to
But nevertheless the
would be raised for the first performance choose for itself.
ought to be recorded that the vast
Dr. Strauss is fact
ot "Oer Rosenkavalier."
majority of those who frequent the MetA luxury. An impresario can get Verdi ropolitan go to hear famous singers sing
or Wagner for half the money.
and do not concern themselves about the
"Der Kosenkavnlier" was produced at drama. To this majority^ny subtlety in
tho Metropolitan Opera House last night «. comic opera must foifcver remain a
nulside the subscription series. "Parsifal" cloaed volume.
Only a few more words need be said
It
was brought out in the same way.
now about the music of 6r. Str;uis.s. "Ot'
will jippcar in the course of time that
t-hip
Rosenkavalier" will he heard seveia
is
about the onl.v resemblance of
times in the course of the season and
it
Parsifal" to "Der Rosenkavalier."
was i)lain to the least experienced Ob-' there will be plenty of opportunit.v to dis
cuss the work further if it shall seen
server last evening that the public had
to be worth while. The score, as we have
:iot quite gone marf
with curiosity about
noted, is built on the system of represen
thi.i
latest disclosure of the genius of
tative themes, and in order that none of
dU j,uss, But there is still time.
them may escape an indolent world there
has been published a giljiile written by
Concdr of Tnlrisne.
Alfred
Sch;»^;tmann and Vtranslated
by
Tn summarize at the outset a few o£
Alfred Kalisch, one of the indu.strious
t'^important points uncovered by this
music
critics of London.
Jifeny
years
afeo
reprosentatioti, "Der Rosenkavalier"
an English commentator declaied that
comic opera.
3t is a comedy or
"Go^tterdaemmerung was the weakest of
iin iguf.
The Sganarelle of the affair is' the "Ring" dramas
because it contained
the Baron Ochs, who engages in an
the smallest number of new themes.
By
intrigue with nclavian. the boy lover of
this method of computation "Der Ro.senthe somewhat experienced Princess. When.
kavalier" is a greater work than "Der
in
the Princess's
thi.<(
bo.v is trapped
Ring des Nibelungen," because, according
•chamber ho jumps into a maid's costum*
to this guide book, it contains twentv
a«rt captivates the Baro«.
more themes than the whole tetralogy.
At tho suggestion of the Princess the,
The Sun's reviewer cordially invites all
v<"ilh is chosen as the bearer oC the:
persons who really desire to enjoy "Der
r Tose, the gift of the Baron to hisj
Rosenkavalier" (as far as the work itself
II.?
She does not' will permit
betrothed, Sophia.
them) to pay no attention
to marry him at all. and quit© re-J
whatever to
formidable catalogue of
-.
when in, Uie second act she com-i representativethethemes.
him with the handsome Rosen- them make points in the Half a dozen of
music, the otheis
'lier.
The boy falls in love with the
librettos

of

FROM NECROPHILISM
TO LUBRICITY
The Policy of Such a Production at the Opera
Questioned.
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was "Guntram,'
we heard only fragmentary
echoes in- our concert rooms. Then came
In the beerinning there

which

of

"Feursnot,"

same
.

.

which

^

reached

us

in

the

but between which and the

wa.v.
.

.

subject which IS to occupy us in this
review there is a kinship through a single
instrumental number, the meaning of
which no programme annotator has dared
more than to hint at. It is the music
,

,

.

their

public.

comedy and Mozart's. One of his
was to make use of the system!

which are irrevocablyj
associated with Wagner's method of com-,
position. Mozart knew nothing of this'
system, but he had a better one In hti
of musical symbols

and Salacious
Comedy Given with
Great Earnestness.

Moves Too Slowly.
As has already been said, the comedy
Furthermore
moves much too slowly.

fCurope has been in the throes of "Der
Roscnkavalier" for the last three years.
.\s tliey s;iy in London, one pays through
the nose for this dainty.
Dr. Richard
Strauss believes in making the art of
'onipositioii
profitable, and as it is a
banon lime he meets little opposition and
^.succeeds in living up to his principle. Aci;ordingl.v there was no reason for an
outburst of indignant astonishment on
thf>
part of operagoers in this town
'

devices

vapid

Carl Schlegel
Carl .lorn

and

composer. Tt would have been wise, very
wise indeed, had Hofmannsthal avoided
everything which might call up a com'
parison between himself and Beaumai
chais. It was simply fatal to StraUi
that he tried to avoid all comparison 'dS'
twten his treatment of an eighteenth
<antui-,v

^

Marie Slattfeld
of Police

|

AT METROPQUTAN

I

managers

the Greek clafssics he turned to the
of the Beaumarchals period. Put
ting their heads together, the two wrote
"Der Rosenkavalier." It was perhapat
shrewd on their part that they avoided'
all allusion to the opera buffa of the
period and called their work a "cbraedj'
for music."
It
enabled them, in th*:
presence of the Ignorant, to assuitte<
a virtue which they did not possess: but
it
is
questionable if that circumstance
will help them any. It is only the curious
critic nowadays who takes the trouble to*
look at the definition, or epithet, on a
title page.
It is the work which puts the
hallmark on itself: not the whim of the

I

von

o

comedy

j

Der Ro»en Kavaliei' At tl>e
tan Opera House.

commtnd

From

|

,

ous 31usie.

the

the people were asked to find artistic delight In the contemplation of a woman's
maniacal thirst for a mother's blood. It
Is not necessary to recall the history
of
the opera at the Manhattan Opera House
to show that the artistic sanity of Newi
York was proof against the new poison.
Hugo von Hoffmansthal had aided
Strauss in this brew and collaborated him
with the next, whi.ch, It was hoped, probably because of the difference In Its concoction and ingredients, to make his rein
even more taut than it had ever been on

!

J'DERReSSNKAYALIER'

by

•

|

thi
I'"

not

of Strauss's pathological art had offeree
it;-ielf
as a nervous excitation. It waj
Klektra," and Ufide,r the gwist- of ii» Wici' iit religious ideal, awful but
pathetic

|

performance as a whole was sat'
ly
although the Improvemerf

dying,

Herod, but crushed under the shield o
popular opinion. The operation, thoug!
effective, was not as swift as it mlgh
have been had operatic conditions beei
different than they are In New York, am
before It was accomplished a newer phasi

but the thing Is utterly futile.
It has not a measure of poetic inspiration
and the whole is written outrageously for
the voices. To hear the Uttle girlish
screaming out her fluttering heart
than have Hugo von HoKmansthal and Sophia
Richard Strauss.
The opera ends sev- in high B's and even a C sharp is actually
painful.
eral pages before the place where these^
two great men have made it end, but they IVot Lilkely to Be O vereattnuited.
tlid not discover it.
After the story Is
But let us come to the conclusion of
complete they maunder on for nearl.v ten
more minutes and finish with a ridicu- the matter for to-day. There are several
lous and meaningless piece of pantomime, waltz movements in the score and they
evidently for the sake of doing some-j will doubtless please. They belong to
Vienna if not altogether to the period.
thing unexpected.
At least one of these waltz tunes is
Frankness Xot Offensive.
written intentionally after the manner
opera,

Beaumarcliaisian comedy, which "Dk
Rosenkavalier" recalls', it was that
thematic expression for ea,ch new turn
the dramatic situation— a system which
carried out so brilliantly in "\jC Nozze
Figaro" that there is nothing, even
"Die Meistersinger," which can hold
candle to it. Another was to build
the vocal part of his comedy on orchei
tral waltzes. Evidently It was his notioi
that at the time of Maria Theresa Xli
w hose early reign the opera is saiJfS^s
to take place) the Viennese world w
given over to tlie danoe. 'It'was so givei
ever a generation later, so completely,
meetings in thi
at
the
indeed, that
li-Ioito, for which Mozart, Haydn, GyrO'
'ivptz, Beethoven and others wrote music;
retiring rooais had to be provided fo:
who- were as unprepared foi
ladies
possible accidents as was one of those described' by Pepys ae occurring at a cou
hall in his time; but to put scarcely any
^^^^
^^^.^^
j^^^,
Rosenkavalier" is an anachron
,,.„i^.„
[3 j.,gt ^« disturbing to th
iu^icious as tho fact that Herr Strauss,
,,e

starts his half-dozen or mor,

which accompanies the episode, politely
.valtzes most insinuatingly, never lets]
termed a "love scene," which occurs-^at
^un the nat.iral course which Lan
the climax of the earlier opera, but Is supViennese Strauss who sug
3,,^
A
posed to take place before the opening of
Rested their tunes would have made the
the curtain in the later. Perhaps we may
,,„
Alwavs the path which s-fets out
recur to them again-if we have the
|„.pttily becomes a byway beset with dis-l
courage.
.-onant thorns and thistles and clogged]
These were the operas of Richard v. itli rocks.
Strauss which no manager deemed it
.Ml of this is by way of saying that!
necessary or advisable to produce in New
Der Rosenkavalier" has reached New|
York.
Now came "Salome." Popular Vork after having endured two years orl
neurasthenia was growing. Oscar Wilde
in Europe, that it made Its advent at|
thought France might accept a glorifica- ti„. Metropolitan Opera House last night,,
tion of necrophilism and wrote his de- and that under the management of Mr.'
lectable book in French.
France would Gattl-Casazza it was treated with th«|
have none of it, but when it was done distinction which Mr. Conried gave "Par
into German, and Richard Strauss ac- slfal" and had planned for "Salome" Tt
centuated its sexual perversity by his^ was set apart for a performance outside
hysterical music, lo! Berlin accepted it; the subscription, special prices were dewith avidity.
The theatres of the manded and the novelty dressed aS;
do not.
as
Prussian capital were keeping pace with sumptuously
prepared
with
Then, aided by Valiacchi and his'
and
iier,
Anninu, Octavinn arranges the
the
pathological spirit of the day, and lavish an e\pendit(*re of mon#y and^care(\
Slnslc of Wide Ranse.
'iiiioinfiture of tho Baron in the third act.]
The music ranges in character from ahead of those of Paris, where it had lone sitlon fo the plan finally succeeilecr in|
Disguised again as the maid, the youth
been the habit to think moral obliquity swinging over almost the entire leaguel
irsrts the Baron at supper in private, sheer travesty, in which Strauss has already shown himself to be a master, to made its residence. IC Berlin, then why to his way of thinking when the question
tments, where numerous spies have
The pathos, in which the composer does noi not New Vork? So thought Mr. Conried, "'^s put to a test vote.
placed to catch tlie pair.
now excel 'and never has.
''^ count showed seven clubs ci m =
Strau.s.ss saturated with German theatricalism, and
othal is broken off, the unhappy
lover
boy
of
her
and
her, highest flights have been in the direction seeing no likely difference in the appeal
iiri:ss, bereft
P'''" and one in favor.
.M
of reflection, as in the composing episode
ill. hands Octet) ion over to Hophin and.
Toi-onto,
which
he h .,1 succesKwas the only own-^i
of a "Parsifal."
=_
!
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in

the
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n

urrrtT"* <ian|L~)p~ (fripju^dp'^oaTiT

i)8 'Ml'

tW

prodnftlon of tht- norlt
plans |'"''' poHlnK
i"
..I'parition.s In all purls ttliOllH for Kratltuiio) had lie dune more
"
M'"!'"'
tiB'^'lih
hfHl H«Jvei
"'e room, the entraijce of the polUo, his' save It from oondemnatton by cutting out
these
nil
"I'l''
nlt«
of
allpr
m BPUB
briile
and h.-r father, a thirty or forty morp of Ita pages.
a! pn-sumptlve
a
.,
Hluiid on Its morlts-as
Unless circumstancoa Invite an Inquiry by
woman who claims him as her husband,
bchubert, and a waltz
'i<'i>
with niUBlc. The author of It"
by Chopl,,,
into tile reasons why the management of
four children who raise bedlam
(and
'iiiH Invited u comparlMon which has
^^^^
the Metropolitan Opera House accepted p^phJ^^/,,,''® ^hHt'^Jhe
memories
the
'.'OQtentiuiiB Jaws
In
at
;nly been sutCBeited by making It »
Richards Slrnu.^s s opera as the principal Indicated by the COrdiai^applauKe'^of
Salome"), by shouting "I'liija; papui"
Ti'h
" ily of IntrlKtie nifrcly and placing Its
'"^toners,
until his mind Is In a whirl and he
novelty of the season and sacrificed much
'<{ iictlon In Vienna and the middle
rushes out In despair.
The princess of Its duty toward Its subscribers and
gone
111.'
has
eighteenth ecntiiry. He
leaves the new found lovers alone.
some of Itt reputation for fairness toward
'th.
he has Invoked thfi spirit of,
They hymn their happlneSM In Mo- the public by putting It on its extra list
iiimarchala to animate his people and zai'tian strains, tlie orchestra talks of
we B^e not likely to learn all of the seIncidents.
The one thing which ho the matronly renunciation of the prin- crets of last night's production. It Is;
I'l
II. )t
do. or did not do. was to sup- cess, enthusiastic Strausslan. of a musical
easy to speculate about some of thej
the satirical scourge which jiistltled
parallel with the quintet from Wagner'p
causes,
however.
Perhaps there was
(TO comedle.s of his gt:e«t French
"Meisterslnger." and the opera comes to
due on the contract for "Sam il which, while It 'made faclr an end after three and one-half hours of something
lome," elther'ln fact or In sentiment, lieBolioni«"
Has It?
i.'c tardy, because of royal and|
unintelligible dialogue poised on waltz
sides Strauss is a puissant figure in the
ily
opposition, made their popular
melodies.
musical
behistory
of to-day, not only
IVrformancc in tlio
niph the more emphatic. "L.e Nozze
We have said iinintolligiblc dialogue. cause of the hold which he has taken
I'igiiro" gave uh more than one figure
upon
the
musical
taste
of
many
of
the
I't'iit
SeastMi.
more than one scene In last night's For this unintolligibility tliere arc two
people of to-day, but also upon the imagesentatlon, and "Le Nozzi dl Figaro" reasons— the ( hief one niuslcal, the other
ination
of
the
multitude.
composer
No
one
literary.
Though
Strauss
treats his voices
i>
those who understand Its text
that ever lived has been so widely and in-'lie most questionable operas on the with more consideration in "Der RosenA I/DA
Ml Ml
In
purthan
his
tragedies,
kavaller"
he st^U geniously exploited. Moreover he is an
moral
vent list.
But there Is a
underlying the comedy which to so overburdens them that the words are embodiment of the commercialism of the
distinguishable only at intervals.
Only peri(.d and that spirit Is so pervasive that
le extent JusUfles Its frank salaclousold-fashioned ilealism Is all but impotent jill I'.
It Is to prevent the Count from too frequently he crushes them with orMai'tilielli Hfi Kotlfllfo I.
against it. Knowing his opwer he comlslng an ancient selgnorlal right ovei chestral voices, which in themselves are
pels
managers
IloHi'.sp
to
acept
conditions
which
and Sing's Wiih
heroine which he had voluntarll> re- not overwhelming— the voices of his horns,
In turn compel a change in the attitude
for which he shows a pared, that all the characters In the pla> for instance
DifficiiK.v.
in
the intrigue which makes up ticular partiality. His style of declama- between operatic instituOons be they
oinedy. Moreover, there are glimpses tion is melodic, though it is only at the frankly commercial or public spirited and
and over again of honest and virtu- jend of the opera that he rises to real thV public. European institutions have a
parallel not only in the cases provided by
Most music lovers are aware gt the tatrt
love between the characters and vocal melody; but it seems to be put over
Strauss, but also by the engagement for that damp weather is bad for string*.
itiful expressions of It In the music i^n orchestral part, and not the orchestral
brief seasons of Signer Caruso.
If Herr An old time English archer could ha<f
h makes the play delightful despite |pa^t put under it. There is no moment in
salaciousnesa.
Even Cherublno. who whioli he can say. as Wagner truthfully Strauss is to get all the money which he told one the SKirie thing. Ev<?n a modrin
wants for his operas then in New York, bluejacket knows that in. such weathfi
lis
to have come to life again In and admiringly said of the wonderful orat least, there musa be more performivian. Is a lovable youth If for no chestral music of the third act of "Tristhe ensign halyards are prone to
represents
ances
than the prevalent system allows,
r
reason than that he
tan und Isolde," tliat all this swelling
slack and even Old Glor.v to sag from
all
toward
land
amorousness
an
advance
in
tli
in
its
prices for all performInstrumental song existed only for the
the pitch.
Now it has been conclu3ivei>
lankind. with thought of special mls- sake of what the dying Tristan was say- |ances outside of the regular subscription.
proved that vocal cords are in no sens.?
It
would
toward none.
be
pleasant
to
think
that
the
ing upon his couch.
All of Strauss's
preMetropolitan Opera House is not so strings and Lliat they do not \ibrate
or RosenkavaJier" is a comedy of jwaltzes seem to exist for their own sake,
cisely as strings do
.yet that bad wea|frankly
a
commercial
is
Institution
as
satirical
jwhich
makes the disappointment greater
icity merely, with what little
thei- affects them is frequently the case.
nrge It has applied only to an old jthat they are not carried through in the jhere assumed, but something more like
who is no more deserving of It epirit in which they are begun: that is, jthe cultural establishment which it has Vocal cords do not go slack; they ac(iuir<»J
publicly professed to be. Then, perhaps, hoarseness.
in most of the other people in the the spirit of the naive Viennese dance
it would have been a graceful act to have
And this is Alahlerian slow tntrodU"
y.
So much of its story as will bear kune.
Mng can be told very briefly. It beA second reason for the too frequent included the novelty in the subscription tion to the Hist paragraph of the Eyni
list from the beginning if.it had to be phonic poem of last evening's pertoi:
^.
assuming its instrumental intro- unlntelligibilily of the text is its archaic
produced. Perhaps it will go there per- aiice of "i^a Boheme"' at the MetropoliU
lion to be a part of it, with a yoyng character. Its idioms are ElghteenthcenOpera House.
The principal theme
obleman locked in the embraces of the [tury as well as Viennese and its persist- force, for it Is not easy to see where its this first paragraph is that (Jiovanni Ms
potency as a work of special distinction
iddle-aged wife of a field marshal, who ent use of the third person fven among
tinelli. llie RoOolfo of the cast, was l
Is to come from.
If it goes into the reguoiiveniently absent on a hunting ex- individuals of quality, though it gives a
victim of the weather. He was so hoar
ilition.
The music is of a passionate tang to the libretto when read in the lar list soon it will be doubly an un- that he had great difficulty in singii'
fortunate investment for the manage- except by the use of main strength.
der. and the composer, seeking a little study is not welcome when heard with
ment, and one which will not speak well these circumstances he is immune fro'
difliculty. Besides this there is use of
le odor of virtue, but with an oracular
for Its wisdom. There has been no mys- criticism, except as to His poor judgm?:
)nk In his eye, says in a descriptive (dialect— vulgar when assumed by Octatery about "Der Rosenkavalier" for a in appearing at all.
But possibly the;
'te
that it is to be played in the (Vian, mixed when called for by sucK
was 110 way of effecting a change ii:
Unfort- Icharacters as Valzacchi and his partner year past, and no reason to suspect that
lit of parody iparodiatisch)
|in scandal mongery Ammla.
To be com- New York's attitude would be different the evening's arrangements.
Htely
the audience cannot see the
Mme. .\lda replaced Miss Bori ae Jli'"
familiar
pelled to forego a knowledge o£ half of from ^hat of any community
inted direction, and there is no parWhen she was first heard here in this id
what
such a master of diction as Mrs. with the merits and demerits of Strauss's
\\in music except extravagance and
Mrae. Alda was far from successful ar
Reiss was saying was a new sensation opera in general and this one in particu- it would be inexact indeed to say th
ptitude in the utterance of simple
to his admirers who understand German. lar.
H. E. K.
the requirements
.<:he has yet reached
lings (like the faulty notes of the
Yet the fault was as little his as it was THE RECORD OP "DER ROSENKAVA- the role. But she has made decided pro
>i-ns in
Mozart's joke on the village
LIER."
Mr. Goritz's that so much of what lie
jress in her acting and in her interprei.
nsiolans, the cadenza for violin solo
Her voice ia.st evenii
said went for nothing; it was all his B'e'.dmarschallin Fiirstin Werdenberg.
'tion of the music.
the same musical joke, or the twangHempel was very unsteady in tiie lower tones;
mlmsfortune, including the fact that Baron Ochs auf Tjerchenau Frieda
Otto Gorltvf
LT
of Beckmesser's lute); so the introlimes
a decided treiriLM'.
there
was
at
fact,
much of the music is not adapted to his Ootavlan, Gonannt Quinquin.Margarete Ober
K tion is an honest musical description
In its other features the performaric.
Herr von Fanlnal
Hermann Well
voice,
[Sophie,
seine
Tochler
Anna
Case
Messi-*.
its
predecessor.
was a replica of
things which the composer is not
The music offers a pleasanter topic lJungfer Marianne Leltmetzerln. .HIta Fornla Scottl. T>idur and De Segurola cavorted,
illing to confess, and least of all the
'Yalzacchl.
ein
Intrigant
Albert
ReIss
the action and dialogue, Tt miKit
'Annlna, seine Begleiterln
Marie Mattfeld pranced and bellowed as the L ntrammeUc
it:e
manager, for when the curtain than
surely have beeii a relief to those listen- EIn Polizeikommissiir
-Vone "
Carl Schlegel Bohemians of Murger's garret.
there is not presented even the
?is
made so vigorous
however,
them,
ers who last night went to the opera Haushof melster der Feld'marschaJlIn
icture called for by the German llbretPietro Audisio deinonsti-ation
.VUen,
whc
Bella
as
oppressed with memories of "Sa- Haushofmeister bei Paninal. Lambert Murphy
Nevertheless,
morn is dawning, house
so all pervasive Ih
lome" and "Elektrai" It was not only EIn Notar
Basil Ruysdae'l Masettu has become
irds are twittering and the young
abo\o
the C;\,
star^
the
EIn
Wlrf
obscures
lit
Bayer
.Julius
that their ears were not so often as- EIn Sanger
.'..Carl Jorn ^omus
Giorgio Polacco conducted.
iver, kneeling before his mistress on a.
saulted, by rude sounds, they were frer
ivan, is bemoaning the fact that day
MB. MENSCH'S RECITAL.
|r,„«i„Jv^rr.v°r
Van Dyc'J
^ Rosina
quently moved by phrases of genuine Drei Adeli e Wai&en
Sophie Braslav
come and that he cannot publish his beauty.
t
Fine Modistin
'
Jeanne Maubourg—
The tfte-Siappiness to the world.
±"1311
Playetf Here a
Dung •d-^'^
Pianfst;
Ludwig Burgstallei ^O^Ilg
UnfortunateI\' the Straussian system of EIn Lakai
EIn Kleiner Neger
>te is interrupted by a rude boor of a
Ruth Weinstein
Year Ago, Heard Again.
composition demands that "oeauty be
Conductor Alfred Hertz.
obleman. who comes to consult his
Stage manager Franz Horth.
A young pianist, Mr. Sanjuel Mensch,
looked for necessarily in fragments,
3usin (the princess) about a messenTechnical director Edward Sledle.
Continuity of melodic flow is impossible
who gave a recital here last year was
Assistant stage managev Loomis Taylor.
er to send with the conventional offerChorus masters— Giullc. Setti and Hans [iieard again last evening in .\eollan Man
to Strauss— a confession of his inability
g of a silver rose to the daughter of a either to continue AVagner's methods to
Stein^r.
.\lthough he has a facile finger techniqu<^
plebeian just elevated to the noilgar
invent
anything
it
or
new
improve on
RECITAL.
JOINT
The con- in its place. Tlie best that has been done
lity because of his wealth.
and plays with accuracy he is far fron
rration between the two touches on 5n the Wagnerian line belong to Hum[being a mature artist. There seems to b.
Some
Given,
Songs
anci
Piano
Pieces
amours,
more
than
old
and
after Lgrdwick, for whose melodic in generousttle
a good foundation to work upon as fai
he lady has held his lever designed to ^^^^ many a listener must have felt a of Them Compositions by Mr. Huss.
as technical equipment is concerned, but
iroduce a variety of comedy effect, in longing last night, just as many a lover
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holden Huss,
las yet he is unable to instill any grca:
usic as well as action, the princess
old
must
have
the
type
of
comedy
Avho ave a joint recital yesterday afteramount of emotion into his playing, >Ii;
commends her lover for the office of l^een willing to exchange any half hour jnoon in Aeolian Hall, have long been
Meanwhile the lover has jf the work for five minutes of 'Wolf- junown among New York musicians and 'work last evening showed little knowledge
vsebearer.
ret the tonal possibilities of bis instrument,
mned the garments of a waiting maid Ferrari's Goldvin music.
amateurs, and a large and friendly auland there was a monotony in his style;
nd been overwhelmed with the wicked
Wherever the reviewer turned last night ^i^,.^(.g listened to them. Mrs. Huss's
lof delivery, due mostly to lack of variei;
the
of
roufe,
Mentions
Lerchenau.
was confrontad v4th tloubt and per- soprano voice, light in quality and more
|ln dynamics.
,en the lovers are again alone there Iplex.ty, ,n every <J'"="°" '^"^
iagreeable in it., lower tones, seemed to
Mr. Men'ich played a programme of an
a confession of renunciation on the per ormance was
Ibe somewhat under the influence of a
^^^"'"^.f'^^^l.^'^^^l
lexacting nature and proved himself egua
outfit
wa.:
Its scenic
of the princess, based on the phil'- (beginning to end.
t
he sang a group of songs by
,lto it on
the purely technical side. Tim
sophical reflection that, after all. her superb, and such delightful singing and Brahms and Schumann, one of charmnumbers which he essayed were from thHempel
ctavian being so young would bring Acting as that of Mmes. Ober and
Bach. Schlibert, Brahms
inthat
Mozart,
works of
performances ing old folksongs and another
ovit the inevitable parting sooner or 'was surely heard in nc other
Schumann, Chopin, Rachmaninoff, R;i
cluded two by Mr. Huss. He has added
of the opera, except those of Berlin, in
iieau-God^»'sky, Paul Juon and Sa:n>
to the output of American music by ^
In the second act what the princess in which the same artists were employed.
have,
of
compositions that
or prescient abnegation had foreseen The cruel music imposed upon the char- number
^"miss leginska'S concert.
\kes place. Her lover carries the rosn {acter of Sophie worked injury to the love- shown him to be a serious musician of
ambition and intelligence, and among!
I'the young woman whom the rou6 had Ijy reputti.tion of Miss Case, and Mr. Jorn,
Plaj* Quietly »nii
PianiHi
A
icked out for his bride and promptly y^o had an Italian air to sing in the sup- the piano pieces that he played were
With Musical I, nUevH landing.
She with equal posedly humorous mess of the lever, lost sevei-al of his own; an Etude Roman-]
,11s in love with her.
" To
romptiiess. following the example of himself for a while in the maze without tique, a Bagatelle, a Poem entitled
Kthel Leginska, a pianist, who was r revagner's heroines, bowls herself at his cooing much damage to the general effect, jthe Night," a Valse, and a Prelude.
heard here on January 20 of the pr»
....1
1-_
_
jjj.
j.j„ss jg
Tlie noble vulgarian complicates If Mr. Goritz can add nothing to his repu
^ virtuoso, and prob' year, gave a recital yesterday fter
id.
wi,<.„ she was
atters by insisting that he receive a tation by his impersonation of the repro-. ably would make no claim to be consld- in Aeol.an H^";
^ f^v..
m^^^ a^^iav^
X^eg'n»ka made
,,wry instead of paying one. The young bate Lerchen.an he need not let the mat- ered more than an artistic and taste- heard MLss
-^'^-^^^^^^luiugh^U ws.
the difflculties by pinkown
ful
its
interpreter
music
for
,,t blood adds to
of
ot«
difficulty
ter trouble his conscience the
In a season
5 him in the arm with his sword, but his task is out of all proportion to any sake and not for display.
Her equipnu-.nt was ti
j^^j pg^ygpg.
stores order at the last by sending him possible retjirn which it can bring to any when the great pianists are giving the i^eU disclosed yesterday in her playii;
assignation
in
his
of
first
act
letter
New York public some of the most Beethoven's "Waldstein" sonatn, and
artist, be "he never so conscientious or
jise of a maid servant of the princess.
comfort himself, like the not?W'Orthy performances of the noblest other numbers, ||- V -<f
clever.
He
must
Her tone was indeed small aJic
This assignation Is the background of
orchestra and all the many other mem- works in the literature of the piano, his
act. which is farce of the wildrange of
lie third
bers
of the cast, whose names need bo Playing of the pieces that appeared on
,<J.^"-™- slllonl^itlfm-e
nf
MiK-h
it
is
u-v
too silly for
formal rec- his programme yesterday, which in.,andiiv< and ^vith.mi
owever, there is mentioned for the sake of the
eluded,
besides
his
music,
transcripown
Herz
Mr.
She was
To
ord only In a formal way.
orrhonnii.
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MARIE CASLOVA PLA

i.f

won mvich
ance of Dukas's luimoiescjue
the
applause from the audience, but of
it may
tempi of the Beethoven symphony
uiucU pleasui'
alive
be
'>Prt'H iniprompi
— said that if the composer were
„f
"Ivuj and imbued with the
ii's D flat prt'luile liud
----^'^'/jf,^^^;
i;i7ieUa."
It seemed yesterdiiy aU U
Richard Strauss he would ^"""^J^
Legriiaka had even less power thani a loser of a considerable sum because oi
Stransky
»he showf-fl in January, but it !- better
the oulckness with which Mr.
iste to jiImv Qui'-tly than nosilj
unless he had stipuV>i ou£ht it to an end
ted for payment by the measure
PHILHAEMONIC CONCERT.

36

New

.

,

•

'

•

^i^y

v-^'^
.•
~ itrice Harrlson.^Cellist, Apl artist.
Miss Beatrice
She showed herself possessed of soni'D
^ ^..i
Yorkl
technical
resource
New
and
feeling, but these
pears for First Time In
to record
ieTy are now so numerous that
were more interesting an propilse for
The Philharmonic Society s concert the future than as Index of present
he number of its concerU is a confusion
that
ansay
Suffice it to
At least it may be said
latt cvi^nlng Introduced to New York a achievement.
o the mind.
evening
,ther oi' the regular Thursday
new vioIonceUiBt. Miss Beatrice HarrU that^ •^^,fese^^^^^
Concerts took place at Carnegie Hall last son, an Englishwoman who hau play«a the .season has brought !/
ight and that the programme will be
parts of Europe.j
lint,

Make* Her Uebnt.

.

_

Philharmonic So-

Tiip activities of the

i

1

1

I

,

with aucoesa In various

The violoncello seems to be rather ntore
adapted to masculine use than lemin.ne;
nd eighth symphony, Beethoven; -L'ApDukas; concerto for and yet Miss Harrison's playing showed,
Sorcier."
renti
has beeai shovm before, that women
violoncello and orchestra, D' Albert and |fas
"Spanish Rhapsody." Liszt, orchestrated can play it with distinguished success|.
'cellist
was
solo
The
r nd even with a grace that is not ordiby Anton Seidl.
.
narily associated with the instrument.
eatrice Harrison.
f z.-/'i'
f
presented herself lael
It becomes monotonous to note that JTr. Miss Harrison
programme
Stransky is an injudicious
vening in Eugen d'AIbert's concerto.
room
for
there
is
Furthermore
naker.
Succes.sful concertos for the violoncello
more than a suspicion that Mr. Stransky
j,
even certain that

ELGAR'S 'FALSTAFF

introductory .lemark). for: •Sir. Edward
published his explanation of the work
under his own signature in "The Musical

i

.

^

,

,

•

,

rd'us foX,-s"ovrure T-ndoTr

HAS PREMIERE HERE

Times." of I.onuon, .iust befoi;e It v.as
first produced at the Ijeeds Festival last
'

.

I

The most poetical, the most
October.
suggestive and therefore the best conv
Society of poser of programme music that ever iived
was Schumann, and It was his dictum,
Sir
w e believe, that while good music could
not be hurt b'y an explanatory titlf or
titles, bad.njuslc could not be helped by'
even the most ingenious programme. Sir
Edward's work has mu.-h that is be.autiful in it, much that would have made a
..t:' convincing appeal if he had given it only
,
.
its general UlUe; but it is. .na»r«d by the
effort to tell all the principal incidents
fhi'in
in its hero's history as we have
Shakespearian stories
Has! set forth in the
ter
Falstiiff
*-ho;i<
with'
Henrys
the
of
fs.t
As for the
associated.
was
Before the Conknight of the comedy E4g{»r refuses to
^^'hy
Is FiniSll-a.
associate his music with him.
:

I

The Symphony
EdNew York Plays
Work.
ward's New

.

not

,

i

.

though

songs by Duparc, Gretrj' an*
Ualayrac.
\\"hen Mr. Damrosch in begitining his
cxpoBlllon of Su Edward Elgar's "Kalstaff" (which the composer calls a '.sym-',
phonic .study" instead r>f ,a ijymphppic
poem) confessed that though he knew
more about music than i.is. audience, and
yet recognized tho heed of 'a progran-.interpretation of the work, iic
inatlc
probably did more to present an' aopreclation of Its purely musical qualities
than if he had let the music speak for
.\nd yet he had the composvr's
itself.
sanction for all that he said (except the

j

PI^LHARMONIC SOCIETY^

I'sBeBtrlce Harrison, an KiiKllnh 'Cel«

.

rcquire'di By

French

'

|

THE

yL

Tork

I

was

he

and Feeling.

Marie Caslova eavc lier fir.st Xevviolin recltafat AeoLn Hall
terday afternoon. She played Wieniawgj^, j, Concerto
in T> minor, ajid Tartini's - Devil's TriU,
as well a.s .sev^^al sruallci; compoaitions. almost with
out
exception b>
olaHsi<^
c^rnposerH.
Miss Caslova had agreeable momenta,
her tono being good when not forced,,
but there did not seem to bo much to
make her d6(>ut conspicuous, vie*ed
as one who presents herself as a reclt&l

;

.

Mi^.s

ore than

Possesses Sortie
Tec
me Tech-

nlcal Resource

Teyle,

rnuiii, did
the oicasioii
at least did it very well—bo much'
better than anything that she did at neri
recital tbat It is a pleaeure to corhpllment her singing of the Bruch song, ,wlth
refrain of "Ave Maria," a^d the
its
f

/3

Vfolini:i«t

1

'

.

jj.
not
'
wholly unaware of the fact. However
The nature of the innot live aiul r'"^'^^
lie is not so old that he may
„„i„„. the
tv^^
to fight against
-^irument
seems
^^rn Also he may in time realize that nature of .the concerto which is. after
an effective deliverv of the messages of
activiUes.
Beethoven's music is not to be secured all, for display of virtuoso
IN
violoncello, A^ISS
by the means which he adopted last eve- And these do not become the
D' Albert could not avoid some of
ning.
if • *» -5M.»t8 Violent contrasts' of piano and forte those passages which have been deBare not the secret of the eighth symphony, scribed on high authority as akin to
Bcontrasts are indeed required, but there
In his moro
capering of an ox.
If P^e fonductor would .<,a,_,tiblc passages the composer does notl
(lis
(||8 a goldon mean.
Plea for the
matters
such
about
less
self
'
fbusy hims
pitch of emotionalj
].,,gfj
and devote more attention to obtaining power, nor has he put into this conto Depart
delicately significant nuances within the
„^ ^ ™,. *
-<^"0 "^any musical ideas of great imcert
lomelody
the
Beethoven's
phrases of
literary
Port or of much more than a pleasing
Bv H. K. KKKHBlKi..
a question befween him and hjs
Bults would be to the greater glory of art
might b.^ ^^nscience. Had he. however, been wUlplayed
with
Miss
Harrison
aentiment.
and the higher credit of the Philharmonic
mere are nmny fhipss which
out
pure
one,
the
the
a
rather
small
tone,
of
'*
by
picture
Society.
ing to make a musical
said about the.concarl S)ven
.vestcrdaN
Naturally both conductor and players vith a finished technique ?P<1
friend of Prince Hal, beginning
p^,'^'ny"society at AeoUaii Hall
braggart
Her
bravura.:
correct.
disagr«eab!e
were more at home in the jocund scherzo lation generally
when he was the
!ess
passages were executed with skill and' afternoon— more
,
n
m with him as he was
lof M. Dukas, and this composition was
with as much grace as might be, andl „,anv more highly agieeable— but u^e ih boo)i companion of the dissolute prince
applause
which
The
performed.
effectively
and:
performance was
sincere
was^ the| and ending with his death, while pluck
her
^.j^jg,,,
of greatest ihii)0rtance
filled
with
artistic^
followed it was fairly earned, even that straightforward,
of a.f^'";i„g at the counterpane of his, bed and
'.first performance in America
which Mr. Stransky publicly bestowed! feeling, and it gave pleasure.
includtdr „.orU by Sir I'idw^ard Elgar. The (-'iitcuni-i
green fields," he would still
orchestral
number
The
upon his men.
Fidelio " and
to
stance attending liiat performance
h^ve had enou.^?h material', for a graphic
has for a heavenly Beethoven's overture
This oommunity
,
„
the Kierhth Symphony. Paul Dukat's
,
be_.j^gjp^,
might
which
items
He needed not to have
portrait.
ne,
been spared the music of Eugen. j^rilliant
humoresque. slitute' one of the
spirited
and
comment. 1^^^.^^^^^^ jj^^
opportunity from a, musl\lbert, and his 'cello concerto came like: • L'Apprenti Sorcier," and Anton Seldl's made the subject of unplcvisant
Fortunately' orchestration of Liszt's Spanish Rhap- It is becoming a subject of woiidermcntj^jg, point of view of showing' us the
bolt out of a clear sky.
as brought back to us by no 'prentice
among those wl,o are habitual, or com-jKnight who had a sense of niusic but
Miss Harrison who comes from'
nd.
Voice ''by stn^hig of
pro^reBH,: pulsory. obse. ve s of musical doings thatLa.j marred his
Her ^^.^ showed them in the fullest measurel
igland, IS a player of much "lerit.
pnd pg^lms when he was a' youth: but Sir
a'g the time of beginning grows later
her m,e is of excellent quality and
Dukat's diverting piece. The reading, «">^'/='"
ot
lj;j.„.ard is the English Strauss, and mu.st
does the time .w hen the item
f^,.
was one that laidi
Sire plaved last evening of the svmphony
.
lation good.
j- ^
i<
,,
a
attainment of efi principal interest at a concert ,s brought ,eii us all or nothing. So. accordiitS to
h evidences of a large technical equip- l^reater stress on the
-*~
'
'
'
concert-goer in, the me-jiii^ own confession, we have a delineation
.vears''agO|(^n,j a liiost effective one ii is) of Faience, andj^iaft lii his "green old age. mellow, frsjnk.
that the fraction to which most.'.consid-! a;ay. easy, corpulent, loose, unprincipled
ad captanduni devices, "but a straight pace.
.
luuxiious." in the. chief theme, which
,^
ii~
tlie
lea>e tho'and
eration.Ks due. is compcllerl to i„.i,.<r
forward and musical manner. Her canthrough his piece and which we
\PLAYIMG. oiicei t-room at a fixed time in order tlyit ^^^^^
MISS
tilena was excellent and her nuancing
easily recognize on Its flrSt appearance:
A concerto for the 'cello is a
tasteful.
iiij
AvI domestic duties nia> be attencjed to
C!:ii, r«t, * Uisj CI.
hard thing to love at its best, and when A Pianist of Great Delicacy^anfl Re- suburban bomes. It. id therefore, little less
it
is
Mr. d'Albert it can arouse only
tlian an outrage to compel that fraction
That finement-fn an Interesting Program.
dangerous feelings in the hearer.
forego the only fixture of a c'oncerj
Miss Harrison made the composition enWhen Miss. Ethel Lezinska made 'hor to
novelty!
durable is in itself a demonstration of first New York appearance as a pianist \vhi,ch offers tlie attraction of
the pcr.sonal value of her interpretative a year ago, the most distinguishing Tlie i-liilharmonic Sociiety has long beeil
an offender in this respect, but yesterdaj
characteristics of her playing were hec
Air. Walter'Damrosch sent a score of tli«
fiery temperament, her dash, power,
Potrons of his or ;hestra home .with only
brilliancy, a.s well as her poetic feeling.
in thei<
She gave a recital yesterday in Aeolian his analysis of Elgar's "Falstaff"
,
The work is to be pjayed' apatn next
Hall in whllch she showed either that^ minds instead r,f the work. itself. Mean- Sunday, so it may^be useftJl to have thesej
her art has a different side that was not while the expectant ones had to heat themes. Sve have' the Knight again inj
disclosed before or that a year hasj fbree orchestral triftes bS Liadow:, ...which his character as a fiargantuan nrtnda^
wrought a great change in her style andl are.ndt onU familiar, but belong- in popu-l cist;
'
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Ideal.s.

Miss Beatrice Harrison Creates Pleasant Impression
on First Appearance.
H.
poor,

B.T

Her programme consisted

lai;.

large-

music requiring or admitting of
great 'delicacy in interpretation, and
some of that which did not she ap-l
proached In that fashion.
Most notable in this category wan
ly

of

'

E. Kr«hb»il.

Beethoven's sonata. Op. 53. dedicated tq'
we (speaking for twoj Count 'Waldfitein. Few of his oonatab
1/ike the
generations) have always had the Phil-, have been oftener played than this, but,
liarmonic concerts with us: but thevj it ha.'! seldom beer, played on the scale;
have nevei- been so importunate as they that Miss Leginsku set up for her re.id
are this season when they suggest the
iiig one
of the utmost delicacy, r:^
vaudeville shows In respect of their constralnt, and refinement; one tending
Three Philharmonic concert? a[ ways toward pianissimo, as though :..iv
til•.uit.^.
were imparting v. wliispcred confidci-.c-.
wee'K. on an average, are many even for
New Toik. and it Is as dimcult to keep; In ^11 this her tone was of great purity,
an interest in their programines as It her passage work clear and pearly.
sonata,
the
n.ust be for the conductor to make and^ was interesting to hear
played thus. In so consistently -workc*'
prepare them.
probably
attendance,!
out
scheme;
but
few
a
The fact is shown in the
^'^ bich must now stand in pretty close re- believe that it Is Beethoven's way, and
that
the
a more vigorous interpretation doe's
under
1
membeiship
laiionslilp with the
f
new administration. Last night all the not fit it better.
Jliss Leglnska earned much gratitude
music was fainiliar (Beethoven's Fidelio
overtuip. the same composer's Eighth' for puting at the head of her programmet
a
prelude and figure of Bach for perSvmphony. Duka's scharzo "IVAppienformitnce, actually, as Bach wrote tliem
Sorcier." and Liszt's "Spanish Rhapl| tis
and not tinkered by Impertinent arly. as tricked out by -Xnton Seldl, and rangers.
They were the Prelude and
Albert's concerto for violoncello. The figure in E from the first l>ook of the
" Well Tf-mpered Clavier " compositions'
thei
from
came
iy element of vanity
of great be.auty and in the figure, es-.
-rformer of the last composer, who was' peelall, of a modern boldness of haryoung Englishwoman. Miss Beatrice inonlo tre.'itment. Her playing of them
the mood of fine-spun rewas a brave and not established
It
larrison.
straint that followed and yet was warmnselfish act on he'- part to effect an ensnnpathetlc. Siie became still more
by Scarlatti and
ance in a strange country with a work d'elicate in pieces "
iMozart, in Weber's
Moto Lespetuo,"
nat makes so small a popular appeal as Schubert's A flatt impromptu. Mendelsperforming
sohn's scherzo. Op. 10, No. i; and these,
,..f d'Albert concert, but by
well as Chopin's U flat prelude.
^Lii she emphasized her serious artistic a&
Schumann'.s Toccata, B:ahms's"E flat
that she has qualities

—

'

'

/

"

;

-

will

win ler a place

in

popular

opportunities offer.
she draws a noble and beautiful tone from
ilAiher instrument, has a iaige technical
equipment and sentiment of the dignified
'

'

I
'

'

.pinion

when

better

&'^flfoi""i^aj'^l^.^'-;.:dV^T"fr!^to
her prevailing style. Thei-e was an exquisite beauty In her playlug of some of

mttrVung^pleSr by Rlger^T^^

^^^^

.V

,

_

•

.

i

of the occasion Jlr. Damrosch is quite. 011
imitator
an analyist at the pianoforte.:
and his off hand talk about Sir Edward's
symphonic poem was thoroughly delight^;l, but the more illumiriative his talking
Prijice.l ienry, n.iiist. .of course, .come uitoj
and playing, the greater the inttercst and
the delineations, since he is to renounce
curiosity In the work to.wlitch It is. dttlip fat icniglit aiiei himself become virtuvotcd, and. of course, the greater thp.dlsend. and so we have hiin repreappointment pf those who are Prevented
^.,,^1
Sir Edward (falls his
^^^^^^^
bythe clock fi-om hearing the music.
oourtU' and genial mood" by:
5 esterday's
with
concert
opened
~
Dvorak's symphony, "From the New
ctu. .On
World," which has beconte so familiar to
jNew York's audiences that to .mention the
.fact of its pei-formancc ought to convey a
part of the
i,„, ,,ooose and cheer.v
clear idea of how it was played-takinM;
^^.^j^.,,
g for the sakel
^^^^
the merit of the interpreting medium for
tontrasl dike a scherZo in a symphonyti
,
But a singular fatality, hangs ^ ^
granted,
musical dellnei»tlon
.

i,,^^.^

over the work. That fore,isn conductors
doings in tiie
p^^p,,.
people
should'make a strange nless of much of tu\ern at Eastcheap. the most ^substantial|
f '« not to be wondered at; but that Theo- feature of which is the brass music, to
dore Thomas, should never have <l"He vhi.ch.'Pa!sU» giv.es. voice- to.,his,' patriotgrasped its spirit, and that Mr. pamroscK jj,^.
.should occasionally show h'iriiaelf unconJ
scious of its proper phiasiacal purictuatibiJ
(if we. may use such a phrase), is unac-|
Critic's iNho are ujiwillirig. to
countabli».
hear the voice of Americanism in it. and
lather than do so accept the testimony
of foreigners and babes ove." those of the

composer and his American confidants
have their way, because
will always
paper, type and ink are a!f 'their cotnmanil: but musicians ought by this time
to be able to distinguish th%,accent8 which
'

;

m*natuie and showed

ot symphon\•,..conce^tg,_aud._two.ap-

pearances of Miss Maggie Teyte when one
would Have answered all the requireme.u^

j

I'l'^vhi.li

r

'

The natural anlitfliesia to this (for com
-''^ '^-^ cars,of:the:«>mpoVer, a«.
were plainly published by him. and ther", po.>jcirs, no' matter' how widely they may
ought never to be a failqre to publish thi profess' to ,atra.' from' .the symphonic
American musical idiom In Us ..Irst an. moflcl: cannot e«eap« the cliarm of it'
ontrasts) is the iputic which Sir Ed^^ai'd
Mast movements at least, for they are \ er;
obvious, and their utterance ca'ls for onlsl fl;-ks« in as' reitilniscence.^ tliat (-itne
-
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Mauncy
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which only a few posBcss. A spoolal
of praise Is duo those who gaog tho
.1(1
Kii-ul numbers, particularly the pilgrims'
-ruses, which were of lovely tone quality,
p.erfect tune, and carefully shaded; and
lu .\lr. Hertz, who, though he was said to
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developpd tlii
of Wolfram dramatically, evnn In the
11 1
iiler o( facial pxprpssion, thot gift of the

ili.r

)

1

Large" Xtld^ence at Violinist's Sec-

«;x<:ite<l

u er Mme. FreniBtad s rtr?i i:iUabetli, >ior
<hereporfer« of musical dolrg* sounrt a
'iiunii)»t fall for adjfc^llves and Imaflna-

I,

kiavp been prostrated after the terrific task

it^nf

V

ond Appearance

1

sir

tiling

lalstair.
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,
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Carnegie Hall-

he gave yesterday afternoon In Carnegl
Hall, aroused even more public InterThereest than his first, a month ago.
wan a very large audience to hear
Its
apin
him, which was unweari€!d
plause and gave every Indication oi
lnt".'r«it In the severer as well as th<
For
llgl.,.1-1- portions of his programme.
Mr. Kreisler made the sharp divlsloi

be MJd.
Ai'i r (jK- »hol<
first act had been atuit
of producing the "Rosenitavalier," conduct
a. most an badly as poHHlbl:' (except 10
with skin and devotion, and built up
:iiiiall case of tall
Mr. ii...un) Alme.
H> cannot' j»Mnt6-"AH tft*''de^«l1»-" 'AtLQ^p
climaxes, wbU'li stirred the large
m.stad's "Di-h ilieure HaMp," despite
hts^
['•fi
r,ei
original
man, ratnft liKi» n breez*
l«i»t
Pl'ln^'y^udioni c
HhI becoui«!« Kh'i,
i.nm tl)» 'Phuriiigian hills. IT had volc«,
br.fomeaSnilltant and royal:
js:^le and intelligence, and these continued
Elgar's "Falstftir."
inirough the rest of the iiripcr.sonation.
is true thai eoiue of tlia liirli tones
work,
sym
latest
a
Edward Klfrar's
lii.-i-(»

in

Fritz Kreifiler's second recital, which

,

this

have

naa us

re.>ipect

to

which

his

listener.-'

He

become accustomed.

begai.

Th« with Handel's noble sonata for violli
and the style.
pers
personality,
American performance at the New I'Tiper.wnatlon a.-*
whole was one of and i)iano in D, which he played wlti
llrgt
Kalsiaff loses the ro.v8l favor and dies.
be
hardly
concert yesterday after- decided merit, though it can
Symphony
a vitality and emotional power In nc
•
«
lia-<
been aURgeat«<l, to tones w^hlcli^
„-of.j-„ri the
tho performnerfnrm- s"' i'' to liave pclipsed ail predecessors
prefaced
Uamrosch
Mr.
way inparting to It a sentiment foreign,
him,*ioon.
)^ ^^^^
^.^^^^^
^^^^
warn, th.. INt^m-ra- hearts toward
He followed it with the
^^id being unab'.H io sing with anv to Its nature.
work which. lance with some explanations concerning
uiirl
ike -i llttin- close to

m

,

G
usedjo-rtainly e>;ceijl at lull force had poor adagio and fugue from Bach's
solo sonata; the adagio is a profoundly
played
work.
he
poetic
spirit
uninteresting
work,
and
this
in
and
to build his long
^^^^ ^^.^^^ It, and the fn^iie with mucli visor.
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^
-^^^
,^.^2^.
tj.f,
f^^^^ o(
frhere were many themes, but few of themj^^j,
Mendcl.sKolin's com-trto is somethint
MME. AUIlD'S CONCEKT.
l^ad any signiflcance or any appropriate Uii iMimstances he would be aii id'^al T<twi tliat many would doubtless rather heai.
/y^ fl / iy
/
/ 'C^
ill
its proper shape, with orchestral ac^^^^
^No_ more cari i
ioprniin .MaUea Good J nap'rratlon in character to delineate the subjects the
no'
an ideal Wolfram, so ione as lie sings with cojiipaiiiment; although rather than
In the
composer ^^ended to represent.
l*iM>Bramiiie ot Songn
minor

|

Ithough ma'rred bv'ovec elaboration,
.11
of ingenuity and ..eautj.

material

thematic

is stir ithe

which

Elgar

|

^

'

|

--^abu^^

y^^^^^^

Then he gave tho Krei.sleriant
Mme. Gertru'dft .^u'.d. soprano, •a* present mad quest for novelties, altogether L ;\^t was the suostltuaon ot An. Althouse pj-mo
gets a hearing. Ifor .Mr. Reiss as WaUhcr. th-i >mnnesinger that are the familiar last half of hli
hea -d in a recital of souss laat r.isht In loo
t<yo much inconsequent stuff
i-rosrammes,
a.nd of which he alwayf
u==..,iiof Bozcn.
.
,i„,,
l^eoUan Hall.
Mme. Auld is a
Elaboration of details and rich orchestral,
a new supply, provided from th<
|Yo:Uor who has sung with success In
CONCEET.
works
masters, original anc
of
the
older
composition
spera in several rtaJian cities. Intludlng color, the mere technique of
an a;i.i;(;d, and newer ones, includine
lome. This -was her first appearanc« heiu count for little it the composer has noth-l
liiniseif.
Dittersdorf.
Pugnani.
Sulzer.
"I-'nliila
ff" HfRid
Ktlwnrtl Klgar'n
(.'onperiii, and Tartini
were the oldei
give this new singer deserved ^u-'t-jj^g
g^y and this Is the case in Elgar's
m.'i.oters, and of the newer there wert
for Firnt Time Hcfo.
short moments stand
a " Lied Ohne Worte " of Mendel.s.sohn''
.^Mi"'K''t"*
tha outB«t,oo'"""'"-'^ work. Two
possible,
but it '"^h^'jrL''.
can be said a! I\!!^'^^ntJ^%ombastic
'|-|ip ininnrtanl number on the piosiar.ime arranged
for violin by Mr. Kreisler, a
^hat her coming will t,o doubt P'-ov^ out pleasingly in the memory one, the old
'^"^^^^^^^
" Canzonetta Indienne " by Dvorak. anC
.0 be an InterestiDjr factor in tne ciUv »|Engiish tune of bagpipe and drum;
the
" Tambourin Chinois " by Mr. Krlec^^^^^ yekcrdav afternoon was .iudiciously^ a
Before it was played; ler
Incident of his dream of the p„ced at the end
/•>
Vn?.raidTd bv>he usual adv«.,ce mother, the
.
Walter Uamioscli. the conductor, deluered
ice* of imUse Mme. Auld at oncfi created time when he was a youngster and page
Recital.
Ruth E. Kingsbury Gives R
LliR themes and plan
talk
on
lp»
niniute
«
T-,
1
„
„f
M^i-foiir
urorise b.v disclosing, and this in splto of o the Duke ot Norfoll^.
Ruth E. Kingsbury, mezzo-soprano
of the work.- The cqmposition nnd the
norvousiieiss, a voice rich in the, natural
Apart from this work, the orchestra play^.^^.^ ^^^f, interestin,?. but the facp: ga\e a recital at the Hotel Astor yeslendowmentd of qualit.v ai^d one th^ has
Been well schooi^d.
Her sY.cri' T>rp- d Dvorak's glorious symphony, "From th6{i,nx t|,e two togethei- made he concert. terday afternoon. Her programme conrranjms opened with four Itai'.Eux al/o, lew World,' and a group of three Russian wliich began at 3, last till 5:15, was to be sisted of classical and modern selec^-^5'
Maggie Teyte was deplored. In the course of the ijeifoimanoe tions, and the name.-s rep»:esented on heU
*
Liadoft
^il'
"'fl,' aad "X* lolk-songs by
were Marcbllo, Haendel,
""^^^^^S''
bv PevgolesI
least a. hundred pei-.sons programme
T.6
Tre gloml
t,
a
Ave
Maria of tlic work at
Saint-Saens, Richard Strauss, Tremisot,
soloist; she sang Bruch s
ItNpas Sn these
VIolette
of Sca-lattl.
vvcrt out and there was plenty of uriPadilhac.
E.
Landon Ronald. R. Hunt-J
mmbers that tJie apparent rrarvousnasfi nd three French soifgs, with more color PHSiiiess anion,? tlie rest.
in.gton AVoodman. H. Clougrh Leighton.^
flral
due ro tioubt to the orde-.iI nf
I'his composition, which was so unfoi'tu- Metidclssolin. Brahms, .Schumann, and
nd feeling than at her recent recital, »nd
lappearajice affeoted th* siTigers br.~atii.
singing
Kingsbury's
Miss
nately introduced, was Sir Edward Kl- Gounod.
pleasing effect.
pleaded her audience. She was ^issisted
Mid Uiis espociiUiy in th'^ fir.<it twt> nuin- lade a
sar'p symphonic study entitled "Falsi;aft,"
at the piano by Frederick Jacobi.
ers. bu; iho iiraduaiiy gained fuller conwhich was composed for the Leeds festival
JtTol <-.r her lonep and pho also sing
The work has been
of tiie present year.
Destinn Sings Butterfly.
Ithroughout wHh a fln-^ taste and WglJ
illiimined by an analysis made by the
iFirst Performance This Season, with
Destinn sang the title rOle in
rade of intoIUger.ee.
'joraposcr and published by him in the
" Madama Butterfly " at the
In tlie "Nightingale" recitftUve ana a-lr
Mme. Fremstad as Elizabeth.
September Musical Times. It in not Ihei Puccini's
»ni Haendcl s "L'.'Ulegro E-dii PenstbFallstaff of the "Merry Wives of WinA-^, Metropolitan Opera House ye.sterday
.Carl Biaiui^
Iroso," with flute obbligtto pin.yed by
..lacques Urlus
.sor" that Sir Edward Elgar has studieij' afternoon owing to the continued indist.orenio. Mint^. .-'-uJd was affortisd ojv
Wolfram
/
Hermann Wei)
There
Geraldine P'arrar.
,ut the bwaggerins- fi iend of Prince Hal. position of
portunity 'or .JisiiHyitig a -weil aqvializeil
.Paul Althous?
in tho
the i-ovsterer of the Boar's Head inn, thej^^as a large audience. The others Fornui
.Carl Sclilegel
JpSijige of voice and a brilliant coloratunt,
Biiei-olr
n.o'^'^fist were the usual ones— Mmes.
,..„,,.
r 4.x
*.
^
„n«
„
variiois,
the L,,^ MapU-son and Messrs. Martinelh,
Julius Bayer
Heiriicli
.<
leader of the tatterdemalion
|tl!C latter field *elin; the cae In -rhich
...Basil Ruysdael
Reinniai"
,
visitor ot Shallow and the dy.-ns' babbler Iscotti, Bada, and Begue. Mr. Toscanin
§he may 'b« taid to excel.
OUvi' Vrenistad
Elisabeth
! conducted.
fields.
green
of
.\
MRt-.senauer
Ott/^
Venus
Mai-gareto
\
Kill Mli-t......
.L.enora. Sparks.'-It is a characlel- xhat might well t*mpr
pi
.Alfred Hertz
Conductor
of
British
especiall.v
one
a composer,
"Wagner's Tannfaaenser Sung! '
and Sir Edward Elgar lias ap- birth,
,
/
^
jOeraldiDe Farrar's illness is giving no
Compositions Offer'ed t
The first performance tliis season of| ijroached his fasli in a serious spirit. Thi; Two
"
into
three
symphonic stud.\- easilv fails
Metropolitan
at
the
nd ot trouble at the Metropolitan.
Large Audience.
Not I" Tannhauser
first,
l<''alstaff
and
divisions,
y are her own charming impersonations Opera House brought a number of unex- principal
Pryice Hal. second, the Roar's Head, _ J-"^ second orchestral concert ot th
changes in the cast, all due to
idly missed, but in the present shortage
revelrj- and sleep, third, Faistaft's march, People's Symphony concerts was givei
the Illness ot Mi-ss Farrar and the sub,
,
,
r
dramatic sopranos her absence makes .stitutlons necessary to enable " Madama
which includes the Shallow episode. ,a.nd yesterday afternoon at Carnegie Hal
istly the ,proclamation of the new King before a large audienc^e. Director r
?pessary frequent changes ot cast In all Butterfly " to be given this afternoon.
Mme. Destinn. haying to sing the part Henry V. and the repudiation and death K. Arena had placed on his progr^, :j
,
.
oi.
jrts ot operas.
She 1.has not, alas! sung of Cio Cio San in Puccini's .fapanese
of Falstaff.
Schumann's Symphony No. 1 in B fl-;
lizabeth in "Tannhauser" in years and opera, had to be relieved from the part
The composition is programmatic to the (the " Spring " symphony,) and
of Elizabeth in last evenings " Tann^
tw
was not Intended that she
There are new compositions,
furthest e.Ktreme of detail.
should sing hiiuser." and so Mme. Olive Fremstad
Henry F. Gilbert'.
^baj part, which she then
leading themes for all the significant "
at last night's performance of
that
"
Negro
Rhapsody
and Guilmant's
I'saxig for the first time in New York.
Ideas, and the developments and pholylera.
Mme. Destinn was cast for the part, Mme. .viargarete Matzenauer wa.« en
Marche Fantasle for orchestra and
phonic 'interweavings of these themes are
in
lit as
she has to replace Miss Farrar in trusted with the part of Venus, which
^'Wch
Dr.
i^'*"•VTilliam
C. Ca)
view to delineation
all planned with a
\*as long been Mme. Fiemstad's.
M-adama Butterfly" this afternoon (the V Mme. Fremstad is an acrtes.s .of inHoratio CoiV
of the various scenes and incidents in ,^'ayed the organ part.
Verdi's "
inite
resource and capacity. ?|nd is
the story.
Some of... the (Hemes are ad- |[Jf''8„^"f»^.,a'-<«-^f'-0'".
rst time in four years), some one else
fn iVla.=;phero,
and nnother^from Han':
,
lite as much at home in expressing the
mirnble in their suitability to their pur-,del's " Acis and Galatea"
^d to appear as Elizabeth.
haste spirituality of Elizabeth as the
It was asposes, as for example that representing! Mr. Gilbert is an American compose:
'•il influencp.«; of Venus.
Her
Elizabeth
gned to Olive Fremstad, who had not
the ponderous movements of the mountain j'i'l'"- for one, cannot believe in th
,«."!
winning and beautiful to the eye.
[truth of the disputed !?aying that nativ
?retofore appeared in it at the Metropoliof fat.
Vocally it was not one of her best
"® a chance to
The arrangement bf the episodes &ives:^°'^,^°']fg''^^ "^"^r It
n.
It is needless to say that the part /lj<-hiev.:-ments; the music is high for her.
^'"'"'^ °' ^^f'^-^^on ^r^6^,^^r tU^r^^^^^^^
les not well suit her, being for a real
fn^ hig1,"sop;-an"o^^%ut ^Mm;\",'emstad
nistvumentalZ"''treatment, ^nd no music another
of
his
compositions.^ '"
h sympathy t^^^
jprano.
She was In good voice, however. wo\,
C^oniedy Overture on ^pgro Themes,
.mentation.
Mme. Matzenauer (sang with I'o^er needs to be told that Sir Edward The
work
performed
ye.sterday was
Id sang much of the music agreeably, and gi-eai fullness of tone and richness of " Hi'?rar
has handled all his materials.
little more pretentious in character.
quality as Venus, a part in wliich she is
hematic, instrumental and harmonic with w^as on
^r acting of the part was satisfactory,
Interesting
compoaitiou.
T>
^
no s..ranger to the Metropolitan.
high skill. But the new symphonic study j,,stjfiod Mr. Aren-s's efforts in
ithout being great.
thIn piano passages
Mr. C^rliis. who has often taken the
is open to the questionings whicli assail reetion
of performing
native low
part of Tannhauser here before, was pot
e showed the same unfortunate tendency
(whenever possible. The other
ail
intricate programme music.
in good condition vocally, and his style
wavering and to loss of pitch which has in singing wa."! not a model: but on the
It
seeks to illustrate graphically ajf"'''^- Gullmant's marche, -was mt,
s'.orv tilled with numerous incidents and !'";?i'Ji„i"
orried her admirers of late. On the whole dramatic side he gives an admirable Intel pr-!tation.
iMr. Weil s »-xcellent WolfGranted that -""^.-f, *Vt^-^''^^Let""?he^°^^^
swiftiy changing moods.
would have been a much greater treat to ram is also well known. There were new, one
has the story oefore him and has part, when it was not «mpIoyod soli
uiinne&ingers. in Messrs. Althouse and
ir her as Venus, which is still her best
identified the important themes, the plan antiphoiiically
with
the
orchestri
Schlegel. both of whom acquitted ihemof the composition can be followed eas- seemed to have as its chief function thi
It was taken on this occasion
by selves with pi edit. Mr. Hertz conducted
and freedom i
!v, for there is nothing recondite about it. destruction of clarity
through
creditable
a
pei-Matzenauer. who also counts Venus
e.
'
If ormanQ»'*''
But like all closely ttelineative music the orchestration.
It was an interesting concert on thi
her best parts, and who was ad
Mfotroit cannot stand aloiip
It njust lean heavTannhauser" was given at the
whole, with good material adequatelj
for the
It
^ible- in every way, except that the pari
il.v
upon the programme notes.
is presented, and it seemed to
pled,se f le
poUtan Onera House last evening
for a voice of different timbre.
1;
Owing to the con- floubtful wlielker lu par cent, of yester- largo audience t..sseml3i.-s(i to ti-ar
this. season.
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time
'wno does
rued illness of Miss Farrar,
••Tajinah-aser- any more. »
-,ot sing in
had to be
Uansa"'in the arraja^ements
Mme Destiitn
uestm-n was to have sung
Mme.
3de.
.
necessary to sup
f-:;i3«6€f ft. but it became
this alvfr-.
in
FsJiar
Miss
for
erf
.<titute
6att«r
noon's performance of 'Madams.
Prom amedieval Thurinsian prinflv."

first

Tannhauser"

a very difficult r81e fo:
tenor, especially as it begins with th(
lost trying music In the whole part, b
[r. Vrlus must have been indisposed
le
ight to sing with such uncertainty a
is

of vocal finish as he did. He is
ic k
a
istinguished in appearance as the errl
risiu, but if he sang the part as it h
icquently been done at the Metropolita
would be a small matter. Mr. Ca
i,:it
'

a'Jii
I

as the

.

•

of

.\ix-ording:y
1^

Mme. Fremstad.

sonales the .good

ACT FROM "IVIARTHA"

IN

COm

Century Opera Artists Heard in Mog

.

I

Satisfactory
I

Sunday Evening

^^{S

tjon jj^^j^

-^^^^^

"

,ithout

Varied

After the Russian dainties one of the

wty> im- [and good tone.

i

lo.-it

satisfactory concert.? c
pro

evjl princijrtf .yho sang three French songs, of whi^ij the series.
Tiie orchestra began the
equal pleasure, ^vat Duparc s "Invitation au Voyage" was the
with the overture to "Wil
role
c
best.
euslo.mai-y
Also it was sung better than th4
Tell", and was followed by Mr.
•
had neve

efor.e sung in tiiis city, while Mme.
z-^iiauer. wiiose usetulness appears
ualimited. consented to sing I'cn'as.

ramme

J

I

i

Mai
'..o

Sue
ogardcd b
proceedings as these are
bein
as
F.ast
f.i»
ii>omp of the wis" mc-.i of
-

this time.

and the

"TannhauKer with
anslerred from her
.fniMS to Elizahith. ivhich she
-

enormous power, but both sa

forcing, except on one occasi
hen Mr. Brauu tried to increase the bo
sound and lost the quality. If he w
r
ti.
smallpr tone carries
qu

wouUi have known whai

|c-astomaiv skill in such matters^
^ The
'-omposuion -nas effectively played
will doubtless be heard again and iTi^y.
receive a more s-Jitabie considera-.

.

Landgrat and Mr. Weil

the honors of the evening
as singing went. Neither of them h

,oif e

.'indieiKe

'j

Entertainment.
'
J -t
and interesting was the ^iro
The concert began with Dvor.\k's "New gramme heard
at the Sunday night col)
World" symphony and in the midti^estoo*
three Russian folksongs, arranged by cert of the Century Opera Compan:
is a tong
-ss to a GeisUa of Hagasakl
Uiadow.
The soloist was Maggi Tcyie, Mo.'st of the populs^ artists of the ooj
Destinn could no-t vvhose first number was Brucii s "Ave
ar. and of toui se 'MmB.
pany appeared, and on the whole it wa;
Maria."
She sang ihl.s v.-iJi much tasta
expected to mai-;e it

nUram won

11

rlii.v's

wa:? going i'orward. bail no; Mi'- l-Ui^i/i-r-i"./-':
foutlinga the composer's scheme with hitt

•

other two.

—
.

•

-

—

Mo

Kingston, who sang "Lend Me Your
jfroni Gounod's "Irene:" Miss Mary
-son, .who sanpr a selection from Tho
^: LT-.on." and
v,i'l«-y,
Mr.
l;
eard in the ••;

.
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'
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.
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aliciiiooi.

an

Lu

unii'^uui'

"

-

(the

<ji

jhave

an

oppuiiuniiy

to

liear

Uie

J,iil;!:t.

di-

iiLual
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I

iin.^iiaaii

ICrieii,

New York, gave much pleasure. An^
'.houf of in the public lecture course.
a .=onata for piano and flute by Hayd'
_
.,
At the same school next Sunday after- ^
tlie Southern revival meetings in a most
j^jseemcd to indicate that the younge.s|
effective manner. The rhapsody was rich noon at 3:30 P. M. the Harmony Glee Club,
y and sprlglitliest of these niodr^ns
in melody and its rhythms were char- of Brooklyn, consisting of thirty-five male
not younger or sprlghtller in spirit tha
acteristic and catching— in all. a compo- voices, will give a recital of the melodies
The programme was closed wit
'he.
sitjon most welcome In spirit and idea.
Albert Roussel's " Divertimento" tcl
of Stephen Foster with interpretative lec
' the five wind instruments and piano.
Miss Jayne Herbert as Xancy. Miss xhe symphony was the Schumann. Ko. ture by Augustus Ludwig.
The programme "he Ol the playing of Mr. Barrfere and hl|
y Jordan sang "lUdonami La Calma"
with spirit by Mr. Arens. and tlie
will iDclude "Old Black Joe," "Old Dog 0^1 associates, Messrs.
Labate, Largenu:
l-osti.'an aria from "The Magic Flute, ^ftemoon closed with Guilmonfs MarchoFranscI, and .Savolinl, much good is t
Tray." and "My Old Kentucky Home.
The ' bo .spoken ofor its finish, flexibllitv.
siin" bv Mr. Herbert \\ aterous and
»
an
orchestra,
^"'^ "'"S^''"
playr.l
concert closed with the overture to
t— • / <t " « V ' J? ni< tunefulness. The pianist was Miss"(.'art
by Dr. William I'. Carl. The other two public is invited. *i'
lyn Beebe. who played with a true m
jnn:i;i:;^'U " by the orcliestra.
I,,)
numbers were given by Horatio Connell,
dorstanding of cliamber music; and
the sonata by Haydn with much gra'
barytone, who sang "Eritu," from "Un
Ballo in Maschera," and Handel's "O
Rafldier Th^ a Cherry/'
_

hair CWWea
Ballet touit«
Li- orchesti-al number, the
,
T-> lii „«•
"a^fW
i.j •
oynid.
from Delibcs
The whole of the second a^t of "Martha"
^ performed with Miss Lois Ewell as
v Harriet, Mr. Walter Wheatley as
;iel, Mr. Alfred Kaufman as Plunkett

,,men."

,

plub

The chief novelty of tli
was Henry Gilbert's
pro?ri"ainnic
'A
Negro Uliapsody," an interestiug compo-

larsTf audience.

I

J^e

first

introducing the negro

^

,

.

|

:

1

I

,

"

,

,

—

'
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Mr. Barrere^s

TWO NOVELTIES BY

•
.

PEOPLE'S SYMPHONY

Orchestra Plays

A TRIUMPH OF

CONCEPT

usic
Guiimant's "Marche Fautaisie"'
11

and Gilbert's "A Negro
Bhapsody" Heai-d.

What

"Boris

ing in the

Godofnow"

Way

Do-

Is

positions

1

of Operatic

for

Reformation.
The programme given by the People's;
phony Society at its second concert
'i?rday afternoon at Carnegie HalV
liX H. £. KREIIBIKL.
tained two features of novel interest
these waa a composition for
lie of
Though the careless attitude of the
in and orchestra by Alexandre Guilpresent time does not invite such a conit, entitled
"Marche Fantaisie," which templation,
there are some concrete facts
ording to announcement had not been
in recent history which suggest that we
rd before in this country.
It aroused
verge of a reconstruction of
rest first of ajl because works giving """^ °"
jiice an equal prominence to the organ operatic conditions, perhaps of a revaluaorchestra are seldom performed here, tlon of them, to speak the speech of Gerhat this is in a large measure owing man
philosophers.
There
speculative

numbers were Christian Kriens'

ibrinifing

and

GILBERT RHAPSODY A HIT
Bostonian's

Negro

Melodies

Feature of Symphony Concert.
The second orchestral concert of the
People's

Symphony

Society

took

place

'

Charms Hearers

One Hundred and Fourteenth StreetlGrainger. a young English composer,
waiting world that he
waiting
and Seventh Avenue, on "Songs of the Heb-'^ho informs a

School.

while walking
''^
rides." being folk-songs
collected by her- '|""''°j'ff.''
.
,
°
Scotch Highlands, forgetting to mention
.
.
The recital was siven ^^^^
self and daughter.
j^^^^d " The Minstrel
earlier this month before the MacDowell gj,y
^nd made large use of it. Then
,

Laddie"

at .Mr.

Bagb)

ij

Musical .Morning with .Hardly
a

Trace of

.Accent.

1

Wearing a costume of rose pink weijl
de Chine edsed with black fur Mis? Ljf
crezia Bori made a charming figure wh^
she appeared before a large and. **^f|
ionable gathering in the ballroom of tl|
Waldorf-Astoria yesterday at another
morjl
.the series of Mr. Basby's muticial
The other artists were Miss Bejl
ings.
ai^
'cellist,
trice Harrison, an English
Mr. Pasquale Amato, with Messrs. Arth
Rosenstein and Giuseppe Banboschek
accompanists.
Miss Harrison opened the programn
Mr. Amato followed with a group of fo^
songs. Miss Bori's first number was
aria from "Don Pasquale." Her one sog
W|
In English. "My Laddio." by Thayer.
sung charmingly, and with hardly a trgl
TM
Spanisli.
native
her
a«ceiit
of
of the
artists were liberal with encores, Ail
fro»
Amato contributing the prologue

b

,

i

i

(

_
r<

Paeliacci."

BABTTONE

GIVES RECITAL.

Mr.
r. FrSnz Egenieff Pleases Hearer
in Aeolian Hall.
Mr. Franz Egenieff, German baryton'
was hear<i for the flrjrt time in recital

|

this city, last night" in Aeolian Hall. TJ
[audience which evidently was plea8<(j
with the newcomer, recalled him afl<|
)

'

I

I

each group and forced
The prograjrmte was

0.|

hirn to Rlv»-encori

entirely

seriout

Perhaps this d'»»ire t" keepstandard of music liich was respoTI

nature.

.

.

"My

She Sings

warranIts.
jg^r^
I) duo
Therec was'a
ITJr clSrinet and" bassoon in two movements, the second
being a theme and variation by Beetho.
ven. the third of a set of three sucn

pieces; a curious product, not likely to
IThis evening, under the auspices ot the enhance the fame of the composer witli
Board of Education, Mrs. Kennedy-Kraser those previousli' unfamiliar with it, and
and her daughter, of Edinburgh, Scotland, „q doubt written at the request of windl
will give a public lecture recital for the; instrument playing friends. There was
adults of the city at the Wadleigh High a " Walking Tune " by Percy Aldridge

.

Borilsf.fia4i

j

.

"The

Miss

f

Pieces for

the usual contrasted kind with skill a
lightness of touch, though at somewha\s
importance
greaterr length than their jiraportance

,

_

Beethoven; a
by
bassoon,
Sonata for piano and flute, of Haydn,
and a "Divertissement" by .Albert
Roussel, completed the programme.

and

unity of playina In the concert'
H
was remarkablrf.

by Henry Woolletl, a composer whose
music has occasionally appeared on
New York programmes lately, and wiio
is evidently strongly under the modern
French influence. This quintet is not
quite so modern, but obviously French
in character. It is said to be on "themes
in a popular form." Whatever this may
mean precisely, the themes are gay and
light in character, not very striking,
and are worked into four movements 11

_

Braun contributing an aria from
Flying Dutchman."

ever, was, in a rather simple way,
delightful.
A new "Ronde de Lutins," byi
Christiaan Kriens (in the manner of
Mendelssohn); a "Duet" for clarinet

tlnif.!

compositions on his programme that
are of minor and minimal Importanre
Yesterday afternoon at the Belasco
Theatre he gave the first ot his concerts
this season, at which the music played
was all of a light and diverting character, and none of It of real importance.
The most ambitious was a quintet for
flute, oboe, clarinet, horn, and bassoon

We

wUh Mr

and

in the more recent conof ills " ensemble " of wind instruments, may possibly have found the
sources of music written for such instruments running rather dry. At all
events, tliere have been a good many

'

course,

were many trivialties, commingled
with some graceful fancies, in the
Quintette, based on themes in a
popular form, of Henry Woollett.
The fourth movement of that Quintette, with its closing lullaby, how-

certs

^

Hebrides."

.

Wind Instruments.

I

''Songs of the

Grainger, for example, which, as
composer quite ingenuously
the
owns, he improvised one day while
on a tranip in Scotland, was hardly
important enough to be arranged
And there
for five instruments.

Mr. BarrSre.

HEAR WAGNER PROGRAMME

of

Jlr. Barrere And his skilled associates might have been omitted, with
Thr
advantage to the scheme.
"Walking Tune" of Percy Aldrlch

diffieultlj

THE BA^EREEljSEMBLE/

•

and,

tonal colors

A^on^rt* or ^tverthig

•

"Lohengrin."
Walther's Prize Song,

tjie

nuiiibSrs

many

th.^

a marked falling off was noticed in
the programme.
In a sense (and not the best
sense) ot the words, it was tou
"popular." One or more of the compositions which were performed b.v

I

'

from

least merit of the first
second seasons of the
Baritre Ensemble of Wind
Instruments was the great care
with which the founder of the Society made up its programmes.
Yesterday afternoon, when the Enseni'ble gave the first of the two concerts which it had promised forjhls
Winter, at the Belasco Tlicatre,"'tho
surroundings were as restful and
artistic as of yore; the players had
their usual taste and charm, but

Lutins." for flute, clarionet and
oboe, played by Jlr. Barr&re, Mr. Langenut
knu nvir. ±5runo Labate. and'a't the end afi*"
clueriissement by Albert Roussel for the
same in.-^trumentation as the quintet with
the addition of the piano, which wasj
played by Miss Beebe.
The instruments of the Barrfre Ensemble
blended well throughout the concert,

but

Opening

Present Season

CHARLES HENRY MELTZER.
OT

"Rond de

;

the

in

and

this unique organizayesterday afternoon in the Belasco
Theatre a novel programme was presented. pig
Only two numbers by classic composer
were heard, these being a duet by Beetho
ven for clarionet and bassoon, which was
ably played by Mr. Gustave Langenus and
Mr. Ugo Savolini, and a sonata by Haydn
for flute and piano, which was perfarmed|^f
with precision ^by Mr. George Barr&re
founder and conductor of the organization
and M'ss Carolyn Beebe, who was the as
sisting artist at yesterday's concert.
Of the modern music tlie most ambitious|a
num-ber was a quartet for flute, oboe,
clarionet, horn and bassoon by a French
composer, iMr. Henry WooUett. For the
same instrumentation was Mr. Percy Al
drioh Grainger's graceful and pleasant
"walking tune," called' by the compos
"Room Music Tit-Bits for Wind Fivesome.'* This piece is said to have been
based on a tune made by Mr. Grainger, an
Australian, when on a three days' walk in
the Scottish Highlands, as a hummed ac^
companiment to his tramping feet. Othei

:

-Varrative,

i\By

|ivl

At the concert of

.

Up To

Event of the

tion

Strauss s "Der Rosenkavalier"
ought, in the ordinary course of eyents,
to have caused a popular sensation, but
it did not; on the contrary, the speculators took no interest in the affair anil
the tickets went a-begging.
The opera
which was "revived" to give eclat to the
centennial celebration of Verdi's birth,
"Un Ballo in Marchera," though a

En?«mble Last Year Not

Lived

semble.

Caruso opera, on its first repetition attracted but a comparatively small house;
-something without precedent in the last
decade. On the other hand, a perform"^T^k^*
ftr^?
t!^'''''"''°''"°"The first
section
is
by
no means
„ ;
Moussorgsky s ..„
"Boris Godounow,
solemn in color, though the second is ^"""^
of a strictly eccelslastical character; the which derived no factitious interest from
finale is turned into a fugato in which the artists concerned in it, was received
the themes of both hymns are used.
with large and sincere interest and its
William C. Carl played the organ part repetition last night again aroused genII wlth excellent taste and brilliance and uine enthusiasm from a superli audience.
the orchestra performed Its share very
Such things must mean something, and
well.
Of the lmpi*ession gained through bear- while they may point to a period of dising the work it must be said tliat it was tress for a management imbued with the
!»ot wholly favorable.
It contains pas- notions which have prevailed for two
sages of beauty and a very effective close, decades' or so, they may also proclaim
but the orchestral part cannot be said the coming of a better time— time when
a
to sustain the reputation its writer en-there shall be more interest in the song
Joya as a composer In the field of organ
than in the singer and when the selecliterature.
The other novelty was "A Negro tion of novelties will not be made with
Rhapsody," in A minor, by Henry Frank- any particular soprano or tenor in mind.
lln Gilbert
The main idea of this com- It may also be that managerial eyes will
r position the composer clain^s to have be opened to the fact that there lies a
through suggestion in the de- tremendous potency in operas which not
t, found
^ scription of a "shout" in the preface of
only portray the externals of a people's
"Slave Songs of the United States," by
W. F. Allen, and that he has given In his history, but reflect their emotional lite
music a graphic description of this unique and speak in their musical idioms.
I
form of dance among the negroes.
Its "Boris Godounow"— let it be said with
performance yesterday by the orchestra' becoming modesty and subject to correcleft no doubt
There Is plenty of bar. lion ffy the modernists of Germany, Italv
France-is the most striking Ivrlc
^"^
"
^^l",
'"l^ religious
''J^i'"" I"
trast a"^"o
fervent,
feeling, as shown
drama that has been produced since
in the free fantasia where use is made
It is this chiefly because ot
of the tune 'TU Hear the Trumpet "Parsifal."
its intense nationality, which, till it made
Sound."
Mr. Ai-ens and bis orchestra gave as an "'^ appearance and the local public came
opening programme number Schumann's to learn something of Russian church and
first sy-mphony.
Following this Horatio folk song, was all but unknown and unfelt
Connell, barytone, san "Kri tu," from
here.
Its appeal is elemental, and it i.s
Verdi's "Un Ballo in Masche^a,• and
later before the closing Guilmant number, the answer to such an appeal whicli
"O Ruddier Tlian a Cherry," from Han- periodically brings about regeneration in
del's "Acis and Galatea."
art,
politics
and society.
If
"Boris
Godounow" could do this'for Russia there
are possibly other operas which will do as
much for other peoples; and if these otlier
Mrne.
Fremstad,
Urlus
and operas can emancipate
the public from
Braun Soloists at Concert.
the thralldom of the individual artist, as
There was a good attendance, but only "Boris Godounow" has done. Mien permoderate enthusiasm, at the fourth of haps the way will he open for a more
this season's Sunday evening
concerts at varied, a more interesting and a more
the Metropolitan Opera House la.st
valuable list than has hitherto been
evening.
thought necessary to oblige the speculaIt was a Wagner programme,
with
Mmc. Olive Fremsted, .Jacques Urlus and' tors In tickets and the people who sit at
Carl Braiin as the soloists, and while they
the opera simply because they want to
were liberally applauded, there were nc
sit in ths seats of fashion.
have
encores given, and the concert was over
heard much Russian music of late years,
earlier than is usual.
but the most of it has been -covered
The oicliestra had four numbers, of with the veneer of French and Gerwhich the "Ricnzi" overture and thf>
man culture. Som.e day a Russian may
come crashing through this veneer, and
r)reI'ido to "Die Meistersinger"
ycre tho
best liked.
Mme. Fremsted sang "Dich. we shall have not only a revelation, but
Theure Halle," from "Tannhauser." and
also a regeneration; and as a portent ot
this the triumph of "Boris Godounow" is
I.solde's Love Death." from "Tristan
un.l
,•
Isolde."
Mr. Urlus gave Lohengrin's
a most gratifying phenomenon.
.

This

,

l^'^^^ard

.

^•Hig^ Standard of Music Set by

and in unusual combinations of wood
winds and brass is being brought out more
forcibly every year by the BarrSre En-

^.gre three significant facts in the local
history of last week. The production of

,

Brass.

the orchestra to its present proportions,
are taking an Interest in music for small
orchestras without stringed instruments

1

.

Wood, Wind and

ol

That present day composers, like certain
masters who wrote their music before
Berlioz and his followers had expanded

-

I

/^/^TRIVIAM-..*

Frencii and .Australians

'

1

he inadequacy of the organs usually
)und in conecrt halls there can be no
doubt, for certainly a large number of
such composIUons exist, as for example a
symphony for organ and orchestra completed by Gullmant
shortly before his
death and more recently produced in
T'aris at one of the Lamoureux concerts,
In his "Marche Fantaisie" the composer
<s
used the themes of two ancient
rch
chants,
"Iste
Confessor''
and
ce SacerdOB," which are still in coni.ait use in the Roman Catholic Church.
Long organist in this church, Guilnr(ant
became familiar with these chants and
so conceived the idea of thus using them

by

for

the

.

'

MUt of ihcir .si-crct aLiutu-;Ok- .spill "f "The
iiiiai-r
,i
JBow.cd Down" and "You'll U. mcm-

"fn flen .Armen
the lustory of <-c-

('rnnrk.

.\Ii-)'hlor

'let

1

rt

H

[delM,

'

carried

nl.lcJi

^"'^
'.,^\"'''j^_;:, ^l'";^';,'^..^.""';!,
And they always askea with !^;*'^'»"'':;
Chrl«tmas motet, .m,
Rtrram of time: anotlier
llil;,
wonder why "wo don't have that ["AngeUiii ad Pa.itore»," which Illustrated liis
the vli.
"Hiring
•'tldill<-f.
luiul of op'-ra any more."
ithe Dutch art In the interim; a modernvlola a "niid r^"**"'"'
Some ot these, dlgnlDcd old men and \-.\vf Maria," by tlie childishly devout "At Joif^irottm't- "HnS^,!'- "^lU"
Century Brcckncr, «nd a .netting of a modem
adorable old wouien were In the
the mu.t "tarte,,
pert
HI* Bob-'
Bo- ]poem. Mrs. Brownine's "The Virgin Mai;y stltulr<
Opera House last evening when "The
for the
tallan terminology ar'
It is perpresc-nled.
Damroach,
Walter
.Icsus."
was
to
the
Child
by
Girl"
fip<,ii<
ritly
iKniian
Hilly
Uarrato becomeji 'T'.
of them will
In the form of a motet for eight voices.
ihe tare
wh*^^' the ordinary muBlclar
fectly safe to say that none
that sort of
.«o. much for the matter ot the flrstVoukl sny
a«k "why wo do not have
pochxBtimo rre„.«ndo he »a^.•
thorn
of
part. The second was taken up with three "loudpr.
--v >iH<yh(i.,.'
1
op-ra anv more. Possibly some
Will
pieces for small orchestra, either created|"accompanylngIy"
shed tears when they remembered
legaid
RichCaroline
Campbell,
.Shir
Percy
toy
or
arranged
by
-Mdrldge|»(arf,o/« "( llngingly.
Castle and
feelingly and to the
or even
ings Bernard and Zclda Seguin,
Grainger, whose "Walking Eune" for wind fornif," md the climax
\n reached whe,T
And they must have 'nstruments had been played on the after-ifor
H"nry Peaces.
V<"" " poco rrcacinollo. the playert.
declared
ih;iken their venerable locks and
BarrJ're Knsemble,!^, ^ t^ld to
the
noon
of
Monday
by
have
"loud<-n lots bit bv bit
anwith much vehemence that we do not
and evoked more amused than serlousothcr offect in the Irish' time terms' con,of opera in English now.
tli' ir sort
;!maiHle<l i,,- the phrase
reviewers
newspaper
comment
the
from
about
"slow
off.
lotB
There is no earth shaking novelty
al«o told that the pieces have
of the pro- nerhaps for reasons which will at least b.!^*:
"
oecn dished un for ninnn
f.i.cra in Kng'lish albeit some
'
a;
called
" "°were
They
,
think
later.
suggested
to
seem
gospel
^,„„
musical
„. '"1,, Infantile
of
;milgatovs
foollshnew
does
born. It "Mock Morris Dance
an.! an Irish tune„,,^^^™"^f^
that it has not even yet been
^'^'^
c.
When Mrs. General
« IS born many yoar.s ago in this country from the County Derry fo, strings, and a"
^f^'"'^' expressed
her
foi
prefeience
uiuufem. up,
ui'. too, ireal
well brought
tolerably wen
Morris rDance, entitled "f'bepherd's.
nd
id it was toieraoiy
'."^
Potato." as being
menf^,. gtHngs, flute, clarinet, horn and;,„
the care o£ such singers as those
''"'"« ""^
'
-h«re a novelty-a concertina.
tioned.
erv'd th^;'' i

85)

Me."

nol alwiiyi" rl»»a«lne

'"JkJ-

:i-m.,

,.

-«n.

Z

.

r.

..

m„o,,.

<-»i"»*rt
i.ave be«n
.inglns
But h.s atyl. of

f,...l.

V.

„
,

,

^

,1

'

showed ado- J
the mo^t effecllv*
woids
pitiollon^ the

«n<l hJ.

1

—

•nusli' nxpi'esaed.

^mmo
boKlnntnjt of his proei
two groups of Had"-. Inoludlng
"Der
"BHorolf.- -Wrtjojp'nhertt,"
ner*

hfl
I

*

Wcyla's,"

r.e.anK

and
"Pm- Nock' and Schumann
>, Ixazar
and •Prnvenzallsh es l-'ef".
p-.nnllsh wlin
iH third Kroup wan suns In
siUunt,"
'

MonKS

pUont enunciation. It contained
end
Jeno Kei-ntler. Hubert Tataky
,
we
ims Hermann, The last goctlon ot
conosmmme which wasa unK In t rcnch
I>on
de
'Serenade
ine«l Tschalkowsky-8

.\un
Cloi-hos" and
Dehiissv s
Kioiles" and AuRueta Holinef.' Chanson
s Gas d' Irlande."
lan

MINOR CONCERTS YESTERDAI
'I ^
^. '3 ^**.%*-^ -ftfiicn
Uecltal «n«l
Soi«»«

rla,l»'4,

i^.M,

.Iff SlD|;lu.;( for

.

Miiit

Three Audiences.

for wnnl of .1
called the minor

w<re three

piano
liiin

recital
Hall aild

in

more preciao
coiu'erts ot

Henry

at

recital

01

•mcft at Aeolian Hall in the evening.;
Ktse three the first in order \vas that
Henry, which began at S P, M.
light last
ills player was brought to

inner by Mrs, MacDowell, and accordto trustworthy accounts greatly InhiusicUms at the MacDowell
steel
11.-.
The central number on his proappropriately the
111 me
j esterday was
rltlc" .sonata ot Edward MacDowell,
of the most valuable compofsitions left
distinguished American writer,
tlu.
ore it Mr. Henry played Bach's pre.

and fueuo ill D major, a rigaudon
Rameau and a concert allegro of

uUUti.

ijacity for appreciating the true charack4| er of the Viennese master's style.

He

I

played Chopin's barcarole and his C
both with overmuch breaking of

iharp minor scherzo,
ilaborated rubato and
he melodic curve.

a definite and real interest for
3rahms devotees. Performing them in
heir historical order was proper, though
lere no pregnant point was to be made.
Fct there is always some objection to a
)rogramme of music entirely by one comlas

However cohesive
programme may be it

)oser.

in
is

st3'le

vearisomc to .some listeners.
Mr. and
Jlannes played the three works with

iincerity and received plenty of applause.
As for Mr. Kgenieff it can be said of
;;m that he did not make his first ap)earance in this city because he sang
Imfortas in the second cast o"f Mr.
savage's English production of "Parsifal"
)n November 1, 1904.
Also it can be said
hat he proved to be a typical German
ieder singer of the kind that can be
ound sitting on the bank of almost any
erman river waiting for the boat to talce
lini to the next..town and his next con-

n

There was some intelligence

in

Mr

singing, but not much music
this makes no difference, but
a raiher serious shortcoming

German

ipre. it is

'

'

,

,

..

,

M

''''

same

In

i

,

,

,

^en as a -ora,e^harmonizr.the
by Jobann Sebastian Bach. Had the testonquering the world in a. degraded form
tution and the encouraging indicationsj of
almost as wideljwhat he has done for the
the first WeeUs- than anything else which by which it is known
straightforward
The opera among Bngiish-speakin^ Protestants a|honest tunes of British folksongs
ha.-i taken place in the theatre.
His
^iven without cohesion in style ^or
.used-"0-Sa«Ped.- Heaisettings are delightful from every poin'
action rudely, crudely I'.nd apparentlj- un- ^^^^^ wounded"-pei haps the interestiilof view, and we have score.s
whicli might
It was poorly costum
preparedly.
historical fact would have been enforc^be as successfully treated.
Up to the
It was almost
ncrally meanly ,st,a
ore forcibly than it was by the paripresent time Mr. Gilbert, of whose "Xegro
so
sung,
disappointingly
"exception
'itliout
that the lovers of the familiar old tunes plirase from the "St. Matthew PassionRhapsody," played by the Philharmonic
but musicians would still have miss(S?'ociety last Sundav. we are in no posihad no joy.
Ivy .Scott as Arline was superior to her .some of its musical beauty.- Two seculjtion to <jpeak. seems to be the braves nmassociates in the delivery ot the music, love songs, prepared for pertorman|sician. but there is no reason
why son
high
but it cannot be said that this is a
"Robilbody .should not come to make as inti
"The Bohemian Girl" owes by Dr. Damrosch, followed:
compliment:
"jesting
a
de
la
revelation
musical
m'aime,
from
Adam
Hale's
of
to the world concern
Its long lite to that variety
ballad de Robins et de marion"— a signific^'''i§' -American folksongs as Mr. Grainsr
taste which revels in the English
There is no very cogent rei;soii historical document of the thirteen''as done concerning British.
concert.
whv it should be includcct in the r. rtor\ ''enturv— and "LasI it n'a nul mal."
-^-^ for the singing of the choir, it «.(<
p!- the Century
l.efcvre.
For the formal clo|"P to the standard which makes the eon^J^'^'r^^
''j^f;''^;per?''' in,-Tac':iue.s
But thelbefore the French carol, there came thi|f"erts of the society climaxes of the a. i'
English and not a translation.
|t'_c
season, like the meetings of. i:
listenj
time has passed when people will "The songs, for women's voices (Op. 44),
j5,.ahms. and three .songs by a FinniKneisel Quartet, and compels the statecontentedly to such stilted text.
better
a
have
^^ht
that they do more for the advancecomposer, Selim Palnigren: very diftere
Bohemian Girl" would
into Italian
.chance lo-day if it were done
indeed, and which were brought i»i"ent of musical taste than any dozen of
f)T German.
popular notice by the recent visit rf -operatic or other concert performances.

-

!^:;d;^S'?hfo;;Lll;:g'^?r^.r=

Afr^^^San.^^^^^

j,

j

.

"

.

1

I

.

,

But even

tlien

it

a\

oiild

its|Finnish choir to bondon. Very much tq
i
much thisB, not for an evening's enjoS
mcnt, ma,ybe, but for such detailed dl!^
violiniist Makes a Successful
cussion as the concerts ot the Musicj
Appearance in Aeolian Hall.
Art Society always invite. Attention ca
,
3Ir. Ro bert Polla k. a violinist unknown
of. the many item
be given only .to a few
_^
For seepal years the Englisli Folkson|to :\ew \oi-K, made his first appea rto beEin' v.ilh 'a repetition
ol^scrved in tliegociety has been working industriousli^llS? h^^e yesterday afternoon in Aeo'tlioso
;is
doiiii^s
iSuHi^
not only gathering songs from the simpl''^" Hall, -where an audience of so
jiroduetion'uf BaUe's opera.
folk in whose memories thej- repose. bu""'"t)ers was gathered for him, notwi
printing them, subjecting them to analylistandins the superfluity of recitals ot al(
>n

witli

serlou.-iie,'3tf,

AT CENTURY OPERA
Work
-Miidi

.

,

leal
to

FOR THE ELECT
Interesting Features in the
Concert of the Musical

Art Society.

and Sung and Not
Mounted.

The

Mu.sical

KREHBIEI..

Art

Society

o(jeiied

it!

though not

all

spirH
of

it

at the beginhing ("Stille nacht. heil'ge
nacht"). which has come to be a regula^
feature of the first annual concert of'th*
society and belongs to the class of quastfolksongs. and the delightful '^loyeuSe

which Gevaert rescued from the
forgotten musie- of the French
people, and which lias stood proudly

almost
111

Acted

^V'ell

For some years something like a sacred
edition has been attached to
Balfe's
Bohemian Girl." Whenever it was per.rnied dignilled old men and
adorable old

'

^

i;^

Irish tune

Inot because

it

because

,

,

•

P.-og-mmefe^ie,

l^eadO.^

was sung without wordsthe technique
never had anv, but probflot absolutely
,v

the

.•,„,!.
words

original

a^^su^

of his left

hand

facile,

ir

clear-cut

„,»,.J!laborate passages,

and

in the most,
his intonation is:

^evi^re\yati3.un
iicfiimotbes-Mth:a
appeared in the famou^ir. Pollak is a great artist; but hr
IHsh melodies made bi'-n excelient one. In a less strenie
-time lie would be hkely to secure
„ ^
Petne,
where its origin was descnbed^.,^;^^ j^^^^g attention from the soir
and it was stated that its name was unfnusic-lovlng public than he is
It

first

collection
.

of

,

..

.

,

:known. Since then it has been P-vidr--«nt^^^
^ RECITAL.
with at least two sets of words, a
there seemed no reason for treating
_
,
,
,
71.
the Vic.
Mr. Robert Pollak Plays
Idiffeiently than scores of other Briti^^fin Picturesque Style.
treated.
WJhij
folksongs have been
would Scotch balladry be without Burr Mr. Robert PoUalc, a Vlenijese violini.st
No doubt it was to humor some of Sgave his first recital in New Torl^
Grainger's fantastic notions tliat Hie sdj^e(,iia.n Ha.il yesterc^y afternoon. He
was sung as he printed it. JVIr.^Grain^g^ rather picturesque, individual style* o!
.

H. K.

Noel,"

Hie Opera Generally

The

lost.

Was in the printed programme. There
was an ingenuous German Christmas'song

TO OLD FAVOBITE

ambitious

extremely

wise
I

.

gramme.

j

i;

[ably

Happiness Echoed in a Varied
and Interesting Pro=

^

hesrtB of the British children. Durin)li°'^ever to public hearing in New Ye
Granger has also sough^^ an artist, by the disclosure he nu.
thi.s time Mr.
artistic talent and accomplishment o.
to perform a pretty and pious duty bf*
ot^^er^^ H^^^
'giving to the songs for artistic materia^
and publishing arrangement for concerand violin in G, and some .smaller pieces
Nothing was known of hilby Debussy, Kreisler, Moon Shiding and
purposes.
'^""^ of which were arrange-;^
Idoings here until at a concert of thgj°^^'^'
jSchola Cantorlum last spring the Irisl Mr Pollak has an ample tone, not I
ight's pro'^'ery warm when he calls on it fori
jtune which was on last
but of real beauty in -piano.
«!e,-<»r, power,
gramme and a song entitled 1
the slo-n- movement of Tartin='teen Come Sunday" came to the fore afcerto; a 'movement that diTpYayed
the most fascinating features of an othertmlv his tone but his real command

^ m

QUAINT TREATMENT
OF BRITISH FOLKSONG

-

and comparative study and seekinil^'"<:^^ that mark the current musical
put them back into the mouths ani^eason. Mr. Pollak established his right.

.

of the Christmastide,

tJu'

,

CHRISTMAS MUSIC

IJovived Without' ended with music which echoed the

Joy to

^

New

.

twenty-fir^t season at Carnegie Hall last
Ight with a concert which began and

lIc«i*ors.

ROBERT POLLAK'S RECITAL.

in

Cuith

'.vitl

histrioniis
Content, with adeqnate vocal and
lifeless
art and not in the dull,
The
emng.
*-lovenlv manner of last c^
managers of -the CcnLur> Oi-era House
intention ol
their
known
made
have lately
Thev will doubtless
ilf^X.l fn^ other cities

B.T

ILOW

t'.ber tasted the

m the third part there was a large pre- t
Presentation.
he thought much
dominance ot things new to the lists
[^ "TJ'^ ^"
which
wn:cn
blow
'^'t" <he very eftlic
deadly
the
„
If it survives
historical,
The
^ ^ societv
«na„„em.nts which Mr. Graingerj
was dealt la.st night it will be a hardy ^^^.^^^^^^
erot^gnt nta^^ ^^g^,^
'^fo"'^^^^^^^^^
lefoimation
that
the
fact
has
^^^^.^^^ folkmusic.
Thev ar
creature indeed. "Tlw Bohemian Girl-'
jthe use o the church a large number oC^.^jf,,,
^^^^.^^^ ^^^^ ^
had all sorts of performances, good, bad
which
th.thevto had been ^ho\H^,,,.^^.^^,^^ ^.^^
tunes
reade,-s
the
to
but
duty
and indifferent,
^^^^ ^
probably
which acqun ed a tremendou,,pcause the orchestra
of this paper and to music lovers i" secular, but
was something more
general demands the unqualified statn- [puissance when they were accepted fO)|,an the "twelvesciore" called tor on the
ment that last evening's representation -,^1 vine .service, was illustrated by Haniitig page of the music)
But Mr
La meu table

TBEBOHEfflMNGIRL'

3;ilfc',s

.

.

"

such

sure to be

\lrs.

Sgenieft's

.,

'

the other hand Mr. Henry demonitratcd that he possesses a genuine piano
ouch, no small variety of color, a tone
ilways warm and a knowledge of pedal
ffects not always revealed by young
jlayers.. His talent is a substantial one
md with increase of understanding may
levelop into something very well worthy
)f serious consideration.
Mr. and Mrs. Mannes devoted their attention to Brahms.
They played all
hree of his sonatas for piano and violin,
ro group these three works in this way

On

ert.

•

;

would have been wiser if he had
ed these works as they were left by
ir composer rather than in transcripBut the
ts iiy Busoni and Godowsky.
iplalion to display technic is almost irIn two intermezzi of
istible to youtli.
nlims Mr. Henry disclosed a large in-

III!

ilso

;

j

Mrs,

\ir.

.

.

I

number, namely,

of jUiroKl
the .sonata

Uavid Manncs at the
Theatre Tir>he~aTEBrnoon and
ict\sa
sAng recital of J^'raiiz
dt»fcrreil

and

.

.

.

mav

bo

(I

cn-diiy

iu o

:

among

programme pieces of the sothe end.
Between these naive
expressions of the gladsome spirit ot the
time there came a scries of well contrasted artistic compositions, divided into
three groups, in the first of which the
audience heard chiefly the voice of the
church, which then gave way to the voice
universal.
ciety,

t'nt

at

There was the Christmas motet, "Hodli

i

affects a •-|uaintne.=.s which Dr. Damro
playing which gave some pleasure to thost
thought it best to ignore in his announ
who heard 'him. His tone is full and s
bill
a
ment of the pieces on the house
pathetic and his bowing good. His fihgei
in the
programme book

annotated

the composer's wishes been followed Ing, however, was somewhat erratic
should have had the "Mock Morris" his intonation Tivas not always faultless.
scribed as a "Room Music Tit-Bit."
The programme was well arranged. Tar
stead of a piece of chamber music,
tini's concerto In D minor, which
wa^
as having been coin|5osea "I'ui" o '.'".VVJ" « placed at the beginning, was played wlt.j
Some," and have been informed that clarity,
and Grieg's sonata, in G recelv«l
jfolk-music tune-stuffs" had been used
spirited, well balanced treatment.
Hi
[it.
and that, though the rhythmic c;
played Debussy's charming "En Bateat^
of the piece is morris-like, "neither
with goi
ibuild of the tunes nor the general !ay-< with a certain delicacy and
taste, and he also was heard in "La Pre
of the foi-n-i keep to the morris-dai
cieuse," by Couperln-Kreioei a nc\v pre!
shape." All this to say that his compou^g
by Moor; Sind'ing's "Romance," o]
,tion was original, but in the rhythm
9, and a mazurek by Dvorak.
\
ithe rforris dance.
Mr. Yves Nat assisted at th^ piaao
There were a few months" in the |the Grieg sonata in a satisfying mannS
of Beethoven wlien he was beguiled i^Played the accompaniments with god
nocj
an attempt to substitute German ter<"taste and was heard In two solos
"hop!
and IdSZt s Mephist(f
to rthe familiar Italian ones— wheref<^"J®j,
the
'Ham mledRviei'
-

i

'

\

;

|

.-i

I

—

.lo to Btog 'because Blie ae
grip,
•'U'y In a peril
fi^v her iTcct'rery from the
A^i f'
aliz was invented.
Uestlun's appearance, -km no tx
lise
ot
mi.'sfcal
symbols — or •livWl^
But the vast improvement whl
jrise.
ing motions," as they are poimlarly
the r(
ha." made since last she sang
3he
—
called
i;iile?s
t'r,6
for
they
stand
hig surprise.
a
-wua
lere
passions,
de»i)
principles and apcnries o'
Mss DesUuii last nlgln save
play, they have no purpose and arc
ormance that vooally probably ha.-* i
only a confession of povert.v of inven
tlon.
The |x?ople of a play need no i.eeu equalled at the Metropolitan. In 1
labels:
they show themselves in their ilret act, especially in the scene, ot Je
physical attributes and in a comedy like
but 'When In
.us»', she was excellent,
"Uei- Ro.senkavaller.^.' also In their inil'.Vrte" t
i.ext act she sanx the "Vlssl
teHectf.al and moral.
It was a very di('audience
lid it so exquisitely that the
om
forent matter when Wagiior worked
terrupted her with applause. Her sing
his great religious tragedy in which prini- was so cliarged with emotion, so co
'livc passions are developed through gen- pelling, that Its dramatic Intensity co:
In. addition
an'l not posslblv be missed.
eration* of elves, sods and men and
several n
Frew in expression with the moral char- i.rlma <lonna. who -wore
rOle with a tremendc
the
acted
Ifowns,
,icter of
the pcrsonascs of the play
temperament, purllcularly la'
There Is nothing of this sort In >Strauss'P show of
w-lth flcarpla and In the mom
comedy and the charm of its music, un-. souffleshe stabbed the tyrant.
when
mistakablc in parts, depends wholly on
Mr. Caruso, as Mario, "waa In •wonder
its passing beauty of melod.v, harmoony voice.
His goldem tones were melting
arranged tlielr beauty in the first act, while In
orchestration,
an<l
especially
against which arc drear.v stretches of .s.K-ond act his cry •Vltt<Jl1a. VltWrmere ugliness and specimens of \inmean- .stirred his he^irers.
An
Mv. Scottt was superb.
these
Soarpla, i^.^^.
""lu^^:"^
.^.-s
As ouaivio-,
t'nfortunately,
realism.
l monuna-Leii
ing
a
characterization of Scar
stretches, combined with the imbeciUty that he Js, his
finest In his g^^^^^^
Of the farce, make the comedy tiresome' Is one of the
portr^^^^^^^^
to a degree as iast "'^^t's audience aeter
smisier, ii u b
^
which tried hard to enjoy it found out. m^re
Mr. Toseanlnl again conducted t
Us dtlights were delivered through the luarkable perfprmajice. So aU told It v
beautiful singing and acting of Mmes. one of the best presentaUons of "To*!
Heinpel and Ober, especially at the be- seen here in years, and It was small ir4
ginning and end of the opera.
der that the audience called the att»
before the cm-taln after each act, andf
Miss Destiiwi was laden with flowers^
time she. walked off the itage.

was as large as If a soloist had
sung or pla.ved.
There were women and men among the
hearers who had been Philharmonic sub'icribers ever since the davs of Theodore
Thomas, one of whose favorite exhibits
was Abert's effective orchestral arrangement of a Bach prelude and the glorious
G minor fugue, blended with a stirring
„ idlence

40
ROBERT

POLLAK'S DEBUT

i>nm» MprMn.
Robeit PoUak, a volinisl.- gave a rftcita/
-•fpir)a\ nftenioon ot .roljHn Hail.
1

'I'aitinl's

coiicertii

sonata

O

in

in

D

He wRS assisted
cio.
V es >>a<
whii In addition lo playing tli'
St.
iiip»niinenl» was heard also in sonic
Mi Tollak riispla\ ed some qualities
] which were worth serious considferation.
generali,\'
II ,v
clear and In(.lear
His tone WHS genera
cisive arid except in a few Instances hlThe most artistic
Inlonalion was good.
side of his equipment was shown in h x
performance of the slow movement of th»
.

it

'

In

'ast

llif

movemciil

to

made to get a repetition of
The "Erolca," which came
Beethoven's most

This he plajed with
Tartlnl
smoothness and with a sustained fluen<:.^
style.

who

old subscribers alone

have Mr. Stransky revive
this old favorite.
The whole audience re^^j^.^^
^^
^ persistent attempt was!

concerto.

jOf

was not these

were delighted

therefore,

emotional

suited

well

style ot conducting.

wnil.-

movement

of execution there «•:!.<!
loo niudi impetuosity. This failing migM
noBsibh- be atlribuled lo the ^Outh Of t'le
Taycr or to his blood. At any rate he
will have lo learn to govern his impulses
and mal<e irttelligence the iltterminlng

to

Tn

it.

next. Is one of

works,
and,
Mr. Stransky's

the dramatic first

dissonances Is reniarkable.
Berlioz wrote concerning this
,
.
,
j
movement:
"WTien, with this- disjointed
rhythm, rude dissonances come to present
themselves in combination, like those we
factor in liis art..
the middle of the second repeat,
QiiRip' ""fl
oUI\lU where the first violins strike F natural
IS
^^•ilf-'^'Z'V**^ .""^ against E (the fifth in the chord of A
liaor), it is impossible to repress a sensaGood Performance Enjoyed
°'
*t such a picture of ungovernCarnegie Hall.
.Messiah is still able fury. It is the voice of despair, almost
••The
of
popularitv
Tl.e
It was In this spirit that the
organiza- of rage."
unbounded, and though several
The
the season, last movement was played
night.
last
tions are to give it during
UniColumbia
funeral march did not quite rise to the
right's presentation by the
Carfilled
nearly
yj^illing climax that Mahler (and Mahler
'Kersity Festival Chorus
The chorus is compos«i ^^^^^
^engie Hall.
The
conductors) achieved.
p-"-''"^
o-^- '^-'^'
ticU:r%hrTro;:;'vrorat^^^^
Choral Society, all un- never before had what Wagner called its
f* ami the Yonkers
Hall,
buoyant gayety" and
"wild
unrullness"
d der the leadership of Walter Henry
Chorus was brought out so impressively as it was last
The singing of the B'estival
and
volume
its
" unusually spirited and
At the end ot the symphony there ["vll
„ig[jt.
P duality of tone excellent. These, ^''th its
applause.
/
attack.
of
precsiion
P
^^f^^^°f^"f^^*fT The last piece on tl^ programme was the!'
but brilliant and entertaining:
^^ThTsolVpeHorme^s ^ere
,
whose style and power ot you e Spanish Capriccio ot Rimsky-Korsakoff. in
r.melli
William Hlnshaw which the horns, flutes, clarinets, and other
re most admirable:
hoar.seness, ingtruments Indulge
the merriest ot
in
iin
despite an occasional
diction and with ^^^^j^^^j^jj^
j^^^^^l^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^
,„g with admirable
Orville
.spirit;
«^'':°\''^
The
triangles have the time ot their life.
"^^nd" Mre""
composer evidently took lo heart
Pol\%Vhr"a new 'oiural^
whieh Liszt's lessons as to the opportunities for
of admirable quality,
more effective had shejnstruments of percussion in the orchestral
woi-ild have been
change its uniformity
jj^ himself, to be sure, was anaseen le."s reason to
facilit.v

the

bite

of

.

•

MES§JAH /

^»

whkh

i

the pilgrims' chorus on the trombones. But

.

(thene WHS

fly

choral somewhat after the fashion of the
\enus music in Tannbauser combined with

mjr.o.

and sexeral smailfi

—

m

'

'

.

i

<

•

,

I
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DER ROSENRAVALIER

THESECOSDTIMESCOTTI^HAS

'

*^

j-'ff^

,uss s

Finds Its

!.

Comedy

Way

Opcva:

Into Sub-

scription' Series.

Supreme Art^of Great Baritone

.

,

I'EEFOEM-VNCE

.

1

-M

Puts Even Destinn and Caruso

TKO VE D

Shade

in

at

Performance of the

Puccini Opera

Mmo. Ober and Mnic. Wempcl

in

Metropolitan

,

.

Aga\n Display

Skill in
3y

.

CHARLEiS HENRY MELTZER.

AST night three thousand or
Delineation.
thematized in 'Vienna because ot the introof timlue.
more operagoers at the Metroduction ot a few soft triangle tones in a
DRUM.
AlHi
CAKUSO
1<\AXIUSU
TV
politan heard "Tosca" sung
"
^^>2C# if^'t\ concerto. But times have changed. Last
and greatly sung. They also had
'•Der Rdsenkavalier" having enjoyed
ntal SolJT a Featnre "t nlight's audience was much pleased with the
'^lf^ Instrttmental
outside of the sub- what I will call the privilege (for
.Capriccio of his pupil, particularly the sensational first night
Opera Performance.
f
,1
:«c ,,,o\r intn the
possibly ths te.nth or fiftieth time)
scription .scries found its way into
gypsy
and
wild
song
the
"fandango
of
the
•with
drum
Enrico Caruso beat a bass
presence of subscribers and some others of seeing Antonio Scotti play the
Metropoll.^sturias."
the
1^'^'''*
at
glee
and
last
.s;^rcat virtuosity
\
at the Metropolitan Opera House
part of Scarpia.
As a
With all its charm ot content and brilbtan Opera House last ervening.
The audience was one of fair
evening.
The Scarpia of Mr. iScotti was the
t< famous musician once wrote of a drumliancy of performance, this piece came
indicate that,
lui..dub thril
size, but not large enough to ,
ecstatic, his uuu
J<rner, his rub was ecsiaiic,
3<rner,
note in the perfor.
,^
,
,.,.,,,J all-dominant
,
an anti-climax, through no fault of its own.
*
Mr. Strauss's opera had
Uling! and his rub-a-dub dub delirious. It
^=
Without
of Puccini's opera.
may well be questioned -whether any It followed Liszt's "Lament and Triumph afin
The attitude of the audience lo,,.
v j v.„,i
barimuch voice, the accomplished
Pother living tenor can perform on the
Tasso," end there are not a dozen pieces v.uid the performance, however;, was on
technic
'1 hass drum
such ^stupendous
,
tone threw even the Tosca, Emmy
wim ou-.ini
v
i.j
oass aruui with
music that. would
not appear as an anti- to het(aken enjoyment, and it is not
P and eloquent
luent emotion.
...
,
RosenkayaKer" may Destinn, and the Cavaradossl,, who
'Tasso,
at
least as Jlr, possible that "Der
people climax after
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wake ''^^JTJv.l
and woo her l^rulio^n'''
jal Union
'Messiah! Sung.
Metropolitan
""
announicd ns thp imper
Beautiful, too, was her yielding to her fath* iiMHior „r (he unhappy Ronmn singer, bu
Ve.sterday'H inu.slc was crowi^ed into tho er's will and the
Joy which possesses her
tho
"Miiii.-ci ilJ-hpftlth made It linpossililo fo evenliiK, but there wa.s plehty of it
when she implores Wotan to protect her by
operatic concert;! at the MetroroRular
^M'pcar,
the girdle of flame through which none
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acted
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performance of "The Mea- responded unfailingly to every demand put
.
People's Choral Union at lupon it, frona Its lowest range to the mag-;
'I
<^xpreS8lon is a fact too well knowl
|'
and a monster affair at ;niflcent bigh notes which It was a delight //
I'HK h cominenl. hut It Ks alwa.vs disap- Madison
•'' ''>''•
which the
Square G.'irden,
('H dski Appears a.s Pami,
^^^j. wagner's 'Walkure lies lower foil
"ling when Tosca tails to e.xi'rcss il Philharmonic Society, the German Lledersoprano 'voice than any of the otheJ
anfl Mr. Joern as
This
r
f«c,>
^,.„„n,^i„oJ
the realization that, with th\i kran^ and Leo Slezak co-operated.
jth^co nrdnnhllde rflles, but nevertheles^
she has Srarpia completely at he la«t was called a -monster music festl- jit is never effective unless sung by a tru^
I'amino.
did not belle its name, for more
Madame nestinn'a gestures witi Kal" and
be.
than 12,000 tickets were disposed of under ^dramatic soprano, as he intended It to
r arms are also somewhat uncouth, but
Madame Fremstad's Sieglinde was ol
the auspices of "The Evening Mail's"
!ldo,froni these defects, her Tosca Is ont
campaign for classic music at popular Saturday, as it always is, a beautiful flgurj'|'|| y
ahhk;
si
he best ever seen and heard In New prices, the Wage Karner.s' Theatre League
to the eye, and an Interesting one dramaticj
and the Theatre Centre for Schools. The
a
be
Urlus
proved
to
vocally.
.Mr. Caruso's beautiful voice was in e.\- programme was made up of excerpts foni
Of goodly height an(
.g^^g,,^^^ companion.
Moiitlay Nig']it Audience fSho
llent condition last night, and his acting the works of Wagner and Tschaikowskj;,
stalwart figure, he makes an agreeable im
and though performed under abnormal
>s equal to the best he has done in this
unfortunate, hunted Sieg
as
the
pression
Pleasure at Kearing Afoconditions aroused great enthusiasm. At
!e.
Mr. Scotti's Srarpia is too well known
The love scene was particularl:
the concert in Carnegie Hall there were mund.
/Hrfs Love^ Melodies.
call for much comment, but he was so
)crhnps as many persons on Jhe stage asigood, more tender, and human than It
mirnble last evening, and brought out so in the auditorium.
'
emotion!
showed
much
Urlus
usually.
Mr.
2>
iny line dramatic details, that it would
Mr. Edward G. \Marquard conducte.d a also, at the end of his narrative, when h<
unfair not to mention some of them, performance of Handel's oratorio, whlciitgug Sieglinde that now she understand* Alozarfs "Die Zauberfloete" was givenj!
jat the Metropolitan Opera House last eve-,
least.
He, too. sang well last night, was distinguished more by energy than
"Jovful." Mr. Ruys
^^^^ ^^
Tning.
There was an audience of gooiJ
eflnement.
The solos were sung by Mrs
d showed himself in better vocal form
dael "
as Hunding, an impressively gigantii size and plenty
„,
,
.,
J
,.T1'
of applause for the favorit*
Nichols,
1,
ten he was last year, but it is on the Hudson Alexander, Mrs, Glesca
figure, has a good concep
threatening
withi^Dd
numbers. The character of SchikaneJer's
Frank Ormsby and cnifford Cairns,
Iptrionir side he is at his best. Two touchFrank L. Sealey on tho organ bench. jtion of his part.
libretto operates more powerfully against
last night were especially noticeable
There was also a song recital by J. Madame Matzenauer makes a majestl the popularity of the opera, in these days
kissing of his own finger tips after the I'rancls Smith, with incidental instru- Prlpka, and sings the part splendidly,
than In earlier times, when dramatic iliuoffered Tosca the holy water in the niental music? at .Veolian Hall.
'ig no easy task to make an audience syrejgjo,, ^.gg jg^.g valued than it is now.
Th&ji
^
ircii, and the way he presses his lips to
ROS KAVALIER" AG-AAJn'. pathlze with this domineering Juno (jresult is that the burden of entertainmen
hand in the second act after he thinks
but
Mme.
Jff/i
1/^
mytholorv,
Matzenau^faiis heavily upon the music and the
J41
JUitlt'H A /J> Northern
ha."* conquered her, a gesture which ex^as a novolty, a suite for orchestra
succeeds, as tew have done, in presentia spectacle. The latter in the circumstances
sscs all his passion and triumph,
>r. Sllcliara 'Stra\is3' opera
Der Rosendignified picture of her wrongs. On Sajibecomes a series of not very significant,;.
A'itnout doubt, many of the vocal disa- ikavaJier," which was recently produced lurday the Wotan was Carl Braun.
If h Ijictures appealing chiefly to the eye andj^
ities at the
Metropolitan are due to pn the 'Metropolitan Opera House, was per- .voice were equal to its owner in size. offering- little if anything to the imagina-|
over-enthusiasm of the gentlemen who Kormed at the Sunday night conceV of the would be like that of Bdouard de Reszk tion,
It
iduct the orchestra, and who, frequently, t<'entury Opera Company, last nl^""t
But since many lovers of opera do ifbt
^t Is a voice of much beauty, especially
"-i^- '^^^ received with enthusiasm.
getting that a human voicyearn to exercise imagination in the
selectian\thel^^ezzo forte passages, and It is to be hop<
o«=hestral
J^'^^^^Pt
.. ,1
power, still demand a climax """"
there is a certain amount of
with !l
the
*
" ihymn
that Mr. Braun will not try to force it, ^ theatre
aad^ march from "A'ida," and The'"
ce as its summit and the whole orches Ride of the Valkyries, from "Die Wal- it will doubtless grow if it is treated pro] pleasure in watching the actors wandering
playing fortissimo. This happened last ktire," the entertainment was given over erly. He has, fortunately, avoided, to son from rocky passes to moonlit bo-wefS.
to three scenes from operas. The first was
from gorgeous halls to darksome chamfc^ht In the first act, and Mr. Caruso had,
extent at least, the present dramatic coi
tjis prison scene from Verdi's "H Trovabers.
A glittering canopy of stars makes
force his tone to make himself heard.
His Wotan is at timi
tore," which was sung by Miss Ivy Scott ception Of Wotan.
:lierwise
Mr. Toscanini conducted thai as Leonora, Mr. Walter Wheatley as Man- harsh, but he Is not so cross as some a background for a splendid Queen oj
Nic/hl-. who sings mellifluously from midai)re with his usual bi-)lliancy. and brought a ico, Mr. Morton Adkins as Count dl Luna, those we have heard in recent years.
Fr
to a puzzled looking .vouth in Oriental raiand Miss Jayne Herbert 'as Azucena.
•111 the beauties of the' opening of the
quently Wotan has been little more th(
The
iment, and a short Ethiopian chases the
bridal"
scene
from
Wagner's
rd act as he never fails to do,
coward
and
bully,
Mr.
pitiful
but
Brai)
a
"Lohengrin" fwas sung by^ Miss Phoeby
hero from piilar to post till an imposing
<-'roeby and Sir. Morgan Kingston.
The avoids most of these objectionable charaj and lordly Saraslo sends him kicking into^
RiTZ K REISLER PLAYS.
whole of ithe tlunj act of Offenbaola's teristlcs,
Meanwhile every one sing
obscurity.
"The Tales of Hoffman," was presented
1
tt
*
j ^i,
u
^
x
»j
^^'"'^ tempered
the orchestra
to tl ,,oveIy music and the hearer wonders ho^
l«-)th Mr. Bradaley in the rSle of Hoffiman,
li^st^l^ard in Wieniai<sJ?^niMlss Beatrice La Palme aa Antonia, Mlsslsmgers with more discretion than he sho^ Mozart could make it.
erto at Metropolitan Concert.
iJayne Herbert as Nicklausee, Mr. Morton^at times, and kept their greatest outburi
The performance of last evening dit
itz Kreisler was the principal
Adkins as Dr. Mirlcle and Mr. William; fittingly for the occasions when the orchei
solofered from its predecessors in onlv two|
Scliuster, Jlr. Prank Rtullips and Muss',
at the Metropolitan Opera House
^''^
soloist.
The introduction important items, namely the first ap-:
iFlorence Coughlan dn the minor parts.
ert last night. He played WieniawiThree conductors appeared in the course the first act was especially fine and storm] pearance of Mme. Gadski at IPamino. an
Concerto No. 2, with accompaniof the evening, Mr. Alfred Szendrel, Mr.
In most respects the new scenic atti?Mi-. .loein at Taniiiw!
At the previouB
t of the orchestra, and a group
of
Carlo Nicosia and Mr. Josef Pasternack,
of "Die Walkure," first exhibited on thi performances Mine. Destinn and Mr. L'r'l
compositions to piano accompaniMR. J. F. SMITH'S RECITAL.
occasion, is a great improvement on tl|lus were in the cast.
The changes ef-j
Anna Case, Paul Althouse, and
1 Gllly of the opert company sang,
Milanese scenery that has been in use fdfected no alteration in the general ex^
the orchestra was under the direc-' Bohemian Trio Assists Tenor at Sunrepresentation.
some years. It was made In Vienna. In tli<=e"'2"ce of the
Mme
of Kichard Hagenian. Mr. Kreisler
day Night Entertainment.
first act the effect of the hearth fire wj^^adski was in good voice and sang he||
at his best, and the audience
At
Aeolian
Hajj
reJast nig-ht .Mr. J. Fran^^<^"' and the same compliment
excellent, but during the love scene wh
ded to his playing wi,th the great- cis Smith,
tenor gave a song- recital asdid the side of the house palpably
enthusiasm.
As usual, h gave no -sisted
^\(^'^''lxl'' iov\\z°Tnl Uv. Reiss amused tH|
toy tlie Bohemian Trio, composed
dow-n instead of having the wind blow opeaudience and earned the reward of comL^
of
e for abating the superlatives
that
customarily used when commentine- Miss Marguerite Volvay, pianist; Mr. Alois
the door In accordance with Wagner's di virtue, inai-iy laughs.
Mme. Hempel, MS
i-is
playing.
He is that kind of Trnnka, violinist, and- flir. Bedrich Vaska,'
rections (efie hintere Thiire ist aufgespruii^^'^"'^ and Mr. Griswold contributed td
,t who can make, and did
make last cellist. Mr. gmith has a voice
same cxcellencef
[the performance the
of pleasant
gg^f;
°' the performance
I'
Jwhich have marked their -(vork heretofore
he \% leniawski
liuality. but ihis manner of singing is not
While the second act, with its snow flelcwhile the orchestra, an instrument grown
fe is not the B^«atest
KreatesTdenfh?
depths of mu- enlightening-. He san:ig .songs
mostly of a
feeling.
to the left and snowy ridge to the righfPliant unoer its presetit conductors. disH
natu|^ arjO-his JCngiish diction was
1« smaller numbers
>ers were a Chanson
To Mr. Hertz
1
''^ duties capably.
suggested Switzerland
rather
than
*1 • (pU^^^ ^tC L L-'t A, .
Meditation by Cottenet, full of
tll?'^^''^''*^
'
conducting gratitude]
im on account of the always unexThe Bohemian Trio, -n-hlch played a trio
Rhine, it is a fine scene, the loneliness "for his admirable
'must
again
expressed.
be
-^'•^"''ky. .proved to be a worthv orthe huge rocks and bare peaks, with such
i"'''
Caprice °Viennof?^-'°i'r, ""^i,
The performance marked the begin^""^
-^PP'^^-e. Mr. frnka
.inuote^'ftops otTeal m'ean ng' a"„'|
background, making a spot eminently sui ning of the f.ixth week of opera at the
'"^
iiii's
famous "Variations"
f''""''
^^^^
^"
and PagaThe
and as usual there was an
]i|Me;ropolitan.
ed
as
a
meeting place for Wotan and
nist was compelled to
"La Campanella:" Miss Volvav
repeat the
'^^^ encores at the IPlaye'l a group of solos from- Chopin,
brood, as well as the duel in the clou
fI''L:^^x'''^
and
(he
group.
'" "^'^-"'^a played Fibich's "Poem" and
In the last act, the splendid tree Is
Gilly sang the
Eri tu
Ji-ri
til " ana
.,,.io
from Spani.=h dance by Popper. Mr,
^
Ballo in Maschera
=
two
- marvel of stage Illusion, but the magic
firj
A 'T
Case sank " Ch'a'rmant partlett played the organ jji several numwas a grievous disappointment. After th
with flute obligato by Glu- ''^''^ and the accompaniments were
1 llJCi V^ill 1 1 Ulv I
th|
played
^
sonss. and Mr.> bv Mr. Cecil Teague,^
wonderful fire display In the "Magic Flute
1
^
n„«o"°"?,':'
one expected more than the usual re
Wagner'8 "Walkueie."
°"^LToLme^^%rJ'o%.'"s^r"i"h\::
lights, steam, and one small display
Ccr^dlted'with"! gJ'od'iSpani'i ^ Saturday afternoon Wagner audience
Bizet's Master Work Is Sung foi
flames moving along the edge of a rod
to tlie concertn
at the Metropolitan Is very Wagnerian In.
First Time This Season
With
the new method of fluttering stream
^O^^g S CHORAL TJglOlf. ''deed. The music is listened to with rapt
ers, lighted to look like flame, the
any
nor
Scores a Success.
whol
' ^
allowed,
Ui
attention,
whispering
Is
no
t
back of the stage should have been ablaz(
fdels .oratorio 'Messiah" receivec
applause while the music is going on. But
cond performance within a
What Wagner demanded was a Flammen Though the Metropolitan has announ
weel every rule has its exceptions. When, on.
revival of "Carmen" as one of
meer, a "sea of flames."
It was produced last night
in Car- Saturday afternoon, Johanna Gadski made.
events of the season the Century
People's Choral Union,
her
firstappearance this season,in thesecond
^^^'ii^of,-?„^
stolen
a march, and last night put Biz
Sunday Concerts.
)rgani2ation has not been hf^r^
Walkure," coming on the stage
^""^ °^
immortal work upon its stage. The C
three years, although it has
Neither
be
the
Philharmonic
nor
the Sym tury's performance will give neither A
fence twenty-one years. The
Picturesquely clad as the leader of the wardirec"
phony Society gave a concert yesterday afpv
|,s Mr, Edward G. Marquard
arrar nor Mr. Toscanini any sleepi
instead rior Valkyries, the audience burst .out Into
ternoon, but in the evening the Philhar| nights, but after the lamentable "Rj;
^""^^'^^ ^P^^^"'^ °' welcome. It was a very
n "the P^u'The sTn °ln^^„f
'
monlc
combined with the Liederkranz ani hemian Girl" of the week before it wwas spirited and the ehunciatio °*"shty thing to do, but the evidence thus
I
Leo Slezak in a monster concert at that least a relief It was a performs
Neither the quality of tone nor
doubtless helped to
the Siven of her popularity
Madison Square Garden, under the auspice which bore evidences of rehearsal,
''''
p^'-^
^^;^:e^abTt?Ss«'"'
"'^''k:'
of the Evening Mail, for which 12,000 tick one in which the scenery and cestui
such a way as tne
-nioi.'^ts were Mme.
admirable— thanks to
both
CaroUne H H ^'"^'"S Brunnhilde in
ets were sold. The programme was devotei .were
cry
vander,
soprano;
Mm<.
rLi..?' part is seldom sung. She began with the
Mme,
'ikletropolitan and Mr. Edward Siedle
to Wagner and Tchaikovsky. At the Metro-'
ontralto: Mr. Frank
'rank Ormsbj*
jo' the Valkyr (which she now has to sing
^,
jj,,^ Kathleen Howard's portrava,
A Mr._ Clifford Cairns, bas;
pohtan Fritz Kreisler was the principa^earmen
s.
her usual
will scarcely go down in hist
and ennunciated clearlv AU at the end of all her recitals) in
soloist, playing a Wieniawskl concerto
antbeside the names of Emma Calve
from the scene to
rjy commendable was
the Work J electrifying way, and
three -shori-er pieces, to which the enthusiChlotilde Bressler-Glanoli. Miss How
iimsby in the opening
the final supplication to Wotan she gave
recitative i*^®
ast;ic audieiee made him add several
a, Comfort Ye My People,exwas well favored in face and figure,
of her now thoroughly
ev=^
and plentiful evidence
tras.
ne audience
The I'-agers were Anna Case, AlthecJOias—scenes with Don Jose somewhal
ovm se»
"^^ e^Pret
^
the
Irinened art Concert-giving throughout
.hOUf.f, and Din, nniv
Tho Ppntnrv
'

iind

former

:

a

-siah" hy the
Carnegie Hall
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'.i»-auty

him

l

,

As

Aaltogether handsome was this Don
a style of manly beauty which appeared to consider any trace of emotion
as fatal to that bcautly s perfect contur.
Lhalmers, one of, the company's
Mr. ,.v,

far.

,

.Mr.

v

ing by artists trained

-

"

•J

the Gallic

In

endowed with
word

and

tlon

[Hat much abused
!,t
be ever Justitied
opera.

It

L.atln

'i'he

to the audience.

|

!

Mr. Urlus Taken III After
the Second Act ,but Alanages to Continue.

was a

performance far and away better than the
one of the preceding week and the audience pioved that It realized this.
The
libretto, too. was a good one, and the
-invT''! s diction admirable.
Last night's

nee understood

.

It

OBER, AS BRENGAENE,

what was happening

Howard

Ka thleen

With a Hole

a Gypsy

Performance of Wag=
Master Work Under the

in

nan
ni--'ia

Her

TOLERABLY

SUNG:
'

Morgan Kingston Heard as Don

Thomas Chalmers
as Kscainillo.

House last eve
"Carmen" entered the reper-.

the Century Opera

,'

Without doubt the sudden assault of
aher upon the town induced some|
r.sons to remain at home who might
Itherwise have attended the performance,
but the indications were that the theatre
Iwould not have been filled even had thei
l/ull moon
Illumined Central Park and
the mildest of south winds blown.
Can it be that C'ariiiEn has faded? Cam
,' wither her or custom steal her in'e variety?
Who can tell? Certainthat each succeeding representative,
the wa}-ward gj'psy strives to IntroInto the role something novel in the
1'.

,

I

.

i.s

•1

business, despite the fact that nothinterpretaL.
For, as Kipling said of another of the
•same breed, Carmea. Is Carmen, and whonl
you have said that you have only come.
the beginnings of kiv)wledge.
Much was foretold of the things which
lid be done by Kathleen Howard, the
of the three Uarmens to be offered
the Messrs. Aborn.
It was sajd that
had ideas of her own, many of them,
-t night she kicked off her slipper in
first act and bared a toe through a
'<'
in a stocking.
This is perhaps ;>
reading of Carmen.
At any rate
vas a pedal index to Miss Howard's
re interpretation of the role.
•AH

new can be done with the

r

11

;

M

act

Greter Sung
for First Time
>

an announcement of the facts was

of the house staff,

made by William Guard

coupled with the statement that Mr. Urlus
would endeavor to complete the perforijnance.

|

In such circumstances a criticism of th.ii
Mme. Fremstad
tenor is not required.
was the Isolde and her impersonation was,
carried through on its usual high plane;
of excellence. Mme. Ober. freed from the
habiliments of Octavian, dis, masculine
1
closed herself in the role of JSronff oene as,
temperamental singer and actress. Heri
to an
niRht'.s performance was equ.il
jielivery of the music was full of stovmj
Riven in N' \v York .-ii cc the days of md stress, but it was based on as in-j
telligent conception of the role.
Milka Ternina.
Mr. Urlus as Tristan, Mr. Weil as
Two factor.') have been of supreme im- Kvrvenal
and Mr. Braun as King Mark
poi taiice in all the great performances oi
were the other three principals. There
ihis work in recent years— the presence ol
is nothing new to be said of the art of
Mmi>. Oliver Fremstad in the character these singers.
Mr. Urlus finds himself
of the Irish Princess and tliat of .\iiuro most firmly seated in the role of the
best impersonation.
is
his
knight.
It
Mme.
conductor's
stand.
To.scrnlni in the
Mr. Toscanini presided over the perFienisiad's l.solde has grown steadily in
familiarity with this
Long
formance.
power, in beautj' and in tragic poignancy. score has in nowise diminished his
To praise her imversonation has long ago devotion to it. He has deepened some
CNhausted the vocabulary of superlatives. [of the lines of his reading since he came
ere, v.hether from artistic conviction or
It is enough to say once more that hers
to be
figure of superb majesty: queenly, from respect for what he believes
is a
of local taste it matters not
tender and loving: a character conceived the demand
certain
and
admirable
The results are
and executed in the grand mannere. as points in the tragedy arc made more
all Wagnerian heraine must be: a woman forcible.
whose consuming passion is only the
There was some evidence of the holimore supreine because of hi>r infinite re- ay season in the audience.
Xevei has she acted the opening
pose.
scene with more elemental power than
she did last night, never was her surllme!^ oiei'Ttppears
render more exquisitely delineated, never
did she sing in the love duet with moi e
for First Time in Career.
She
ilelicate shading or greater feeling.
There were only two items of interest
set for herself a mark she will find it in last nig-bt's performance of "La Glo'
liitficult to surpass.
conda.
aside from the fact that all th«
s
Toscanini, his spirit
.\s for Mr.
singers had partaken of Christmas dinabroad, not only in the orchestra. Inn ners, which, with the exception of Mr.
Kith the singers on the .stage. His read- Caruso, appeared to affect their voices
ing of the score is one in which he strive--- not at all. Mme. Margarets Ober, howalways for beauty of line, f(u- form, for ever, sang Laura for the first time on any
grace of contour', and yet. in spite of all, Stage, and Adamo Didur sang Alvise inj
h.- never sacrifices strength of passion or place of Mr. Segxirola.
k-C.^Ja 3ilie sense of impeding doom.
His is a ) In spite of her inexperience in the parti
music
- is not altiv
...^
the
universal rather than a Latin "Tristan
.........
that
fact
and the
luo
after ill.
ir
"Tristan
is.
work for .(tether in her style, Mme. Ober again
which the Riiine IS no true boundary, and TJroved the extraordinary nature of her
in the love music in particular Tuetonic gifts, her tremendous vitality, her draher powei^I, resonant
power,
force is only sublimated by being re- matic
strained by a fine Italian hand. Such a voice. Her Laura was a woman pulsating with passion, perhaps at times even
hand is Arturo Toscanini's.
The Tristan was .laeques Urlus.
Mr. to the overthrowing of the proper emprotagoI'rlus has had misfortunes in this p« i. phasis between the two female
as at his debut In the opera last season u nists. Mr. DIdur made of -Mvise a living
been
suddenl.v lost his voice.
figure, a virtue tliat has not always
Last night
as
.Wa. The remainder of the cast was
suffered another mishap in being assail,
Amato
andj
usual, with Mr. Caruso, Mr
by a severe .ittack of indigestion after li
^Miss Destinn. Mr. Toscanini led the or
Tlie wait was unusua
second act.
manner.
long, iiiid for a time it seemed as if h. chestra In his uuique
.would IP unable to continue. He was at.

I

with

|
'

Is

ii

knows little of the routine,
There was nothing in this
iCting.
rnptlon to indicate any latent talent
naiturally

•

^1]

U

;

\

1

I

i

smoothness and with some
which his previous achieve,
would hardly have led the audience
Mr
Kingston has not had
\l)ect.
experience on the operatic stage

'

3

"

But it would be idle to say tliat
was anything better than a good
ntional impersonation.
Morgan Kingston was a tall Don Jose,
"able to the eye, and he sang his!

Uelineatlon. Wh:itev'-r r

was sung la
Opera House

Metiopolitan

^

r

of force

i

midjf-ron, -a!ly afternoon until nearly
at the
n.ght >esterday opera flourished
inMetropolitan, with just a reasonable
afternoon
the
In
dinner.
for

tei-val

perHaensel und Gretel" "had its first
the
formance of the season with lots in
•

audience,

given

who

at night "Siegfried" was
elders
the delectation of their

and

fo:
still

believe In

dragons, maglo

fire

and forest birds that sing German.
-had some new
"Haensel und Gretel
forest
scenery. There was a new dense
of a
with its goblin trees which by means
Into celec.Tiagical transformation lasolved
stood the
tlal stairs, at the head of which
down
angel with the flaming sword while
"

angels
the steep, heavenly way trooped
branches andj|
in pairs wii^i gilded palm
over the Bleep-;
Ti-ith trumpets-all to guard
stalr»l
ing babes in the woods. AJid the
were gold, all illuminated and sbimraery.
ther«
.Vo wonder little necks craned and
were exclamations of "Ohs!'' and •'Alls!
rhen .there was a new gingerbread bu\

too,

ornate with

made

m

Germany

paatry.

that flanked the gardei
witch
iiedges of the residence of the late
oven oni
ror she was stuffed into the

And the

trees

she exploded-ithese trees m^ri
ashioned just like those one finds In th<
n ooden Cv'dah's Arks dear to every child.
too
Inhere was a new singer in the cast,
Dary.
for Mr. Robert Leonhardt, Viennese
;-.aked until

made

lone,

his

New York

dfebut in th<

very well, acrtec
It
intelligently and enunciated clearly
Mme
.^liss Mattfeld was the Hansel, while
Alien acted Gretel again— and both wer^
r6Ie

of ePter.

He sang

i

h

I

'Wagiiei

j

very dark, rude skinned Carmer..
coarse black hair and a cruel mouth.
~
was a gypsy without question, bu'.
raised questions of the plausibility o?
swift enslavement of tho isimpk>ied brigadier.
Not that Miss Howard
1"
her exactly vulgar, but she was
-iinly not an appeal to the iinaginaThe singer delivered herself of the
-ic tolerably and at times with some

\

ts

.

of

in the present sea-

,

'

-ie

,

^

"LA GIOCONDA",

I

•

1

und Isolde"

|

''

,

I

k Bizet's

i

of

\

.M nie

:

Jo.se,

l?okle"

un.l
tlic

the

i

.Mme. Olive Fremstad as Isolde
Bransaent
as
Mar.garet Ober
.lacques 1 rlus as Tristan. Carl Braun
as Kur
Weil
Kins Marks, and Hermann
wcnal. Arluro Toscanini directed the or
.chestra. Such was the cast which Giuli'
Gatti-Casa2za chose to present Wagner s
.irreatest music drama, and it was a cast
tht could not be equalled on the 1\ rir
stage to-day. Of all Mr. Gattl-Cas!\zzii
Jias acomplished during bis consulship ai
the Metropolitan, his various presentations of "Tristan" have reached a height
,
,,
equall^d by tew other.s. and excelled " ^
none. It is not too much to say that last
W

Stocking.

MUSIC

iit

of!

''Haensel und

did

as

and an abundance
Consequently in spite

in

,

Baton of Mr. Toscanini.
!

voice]

vocal technic she makes
a real impression.
How much of II is
would be deepened by the iwssession of
a perfectly smooth emission of tone and
by finish of style can only be conjectured,
but that much would be gained is b&yond
question.
\
Naturally much of the attention of the
audience was bestowed on Mr. Caruso s
he much admired tenor was .n
£,'>i;o.
pood voice last evening, and his singing
His "Clelo e mar" was
gave pleasure.
applauded vigorously, but Mr, Caruso is
not given to indulgence in encores in
these days, for whieli the sincerest music
lovers are probably thankful. Mr. Amato
as Barnaba and Mme. Destinn as La Giorouda were the other two conspicuous
figures in the oast, and both commanded
admiration. Mr. Toacanini eonducteil

Luder
performance

value

real

tmperament.
shortcomings

I

who has a

a singer

'

CARMEN' PRODUCED
OPERA,'":::'s

of
I

is

i

;

SCORES A SUCCESS

AT CENTURY

Mme. Ober

attended.
tragedy was selected for the eve of Gretel."
-V large audience
Christmas. Certainly there is nothing in Gladvs Chandler appeared as llajtscl
others'
The
Gretel.
of
the
as
the worVc to accord with the spirit
and iVIarv Carson
But iiu- ill the cast were also those who appeared
festival.
Christiaii
greatest
matinee
Day
Thanksgiving
first
presario.s cannot always select music ap- at the
A feature of the perof the opera.
propriate to times and occasions.
formance was the appearaiice of AlThe
Those who have observed the progres? bertina Rasoh and the ballet in
f events in the operatic world have noted International Ballet," arranged by Luigi
------.i-^^-^—
that this music drama has grown to be .Mbertierl.
one of the best loved works in the lyric
It was therefore given withrepertory.
out doubt as a strong attraction in the
j
hope that its potent spell might serve tr>
exorcise the demon of gloom which often
sits solitary in a place of amusement on
Too freihe night before Christmas,
quently, indeed, is it true that not another
creature is stirring all through the house
Unfortunately the performance was car-ar-? -A^-^
ried to its (j6nclusion under no small diffiOpera Day at the Metropolitan,
Mr. Urlus was the centre of dis-j
culty.
turban ce, as he was on the occasion of!
"Siegfried" at Nis;ht
u'ith
his debut here, which was effected in thej
same role. He was then a victim of loss;
•
attacked
he
"was
Performance.
of voice, but last night
After the scconu
by acute indigestion.

^

e stage.

first

ILL,

time here as Ijoura.

first

'Hansel und Gretel" at the Century^
There was a special performance yes
son took place at the Metropolitan Oper.a
House last evening. Probably many per-'terday afternoon at the Century Opera:
sons wondered why such a pathetic House of Humperdinck's " Hansel undl
"Tristan

•

i.^ure

in

hani.ines..-

i

II

/loats

MR, UHLUS TAKEN
•
,.U :
5 nivrr
of
I'Prloi'iiiniM-e

AT METR^EOLITAN

Theie was no temperament in any one
llast
night.
Vet the Century deserves
lit
for Its attempt, an attemiit that
.sincere and which brought evident

and

was

that

C'hri.sn

comment. Humperdinck's delightful work
had already been given at the Century
and yesterday's repetition disclo.sed noi
new merits The opera at the Metropolitan Opera House last evening, a regular
subscription night, was "L,a Gloconda."|
and in it Mme. Ober was heard for thel

"Tristan," 'R'agner wrote
he
would cover himself to die.
[t
was to
he. and so it proved
the signal of his
•supreme triumph. That
floated high
last nihht. and-among
the columns of his
\^alhanH the sreat Ri,.hard
n,u-t
have jhi-illecl with pridf and

Isol'Je"

justified in

is

(lag

pg^.

with a performance of H-.,,
tJretel" at the Century Opera iloi
but in this there was nothing to call loj

as ever a
if uninspired
impersonation, and
Braun'.s Mark was every
inch a

"tempera-

I.--

The operatic pleasures of the

servlnfr

act of

^.

in

Gloi-on<la."

und

equalled

Kurwenal

With the black
la.t

TRISTAN UND ISOLDE

fire.

"'"^

Weil'.s

kins.

..

,

'

s

mlst,e..s.

2-6'

Day began

his

w«.,

orthy

.Mrs.

"

•

it

',"

supreme works of the lyric stage. It is which the fluency Of Bizet's music was
n
work to be approached, If not with injured by the introduction of more syllables than those of the original text
fasting, .with Intensity of
er and
a^nd the consequeirt douljjing. of notes.
iiig and exalhatlon of spirit.
It must

•

chtelli'a

•°tl
either
her Ortrud and her
Octavian. Her
l>andhng of the two potions
in the open."K act was charged with a
sisnilicance
II
has rarely attained of
recent years,

1

'

n'""'"''
wen.
and

What

maid wa.s worthy of her

.

,

Afme,

•"^'J
unTristan proved
acknowle^l^ed la.,t
.vear, a remarkably
able impersonation.
There was one new member
In the ca.'^t
and those who have already
hoanl Mme
Margar.te Ober. knew that her
Brangaene
'•ould
not fail.
Mme. Ober

usl'nv
usually
asaln.

Chalmers as Escamillo and Alfred Kaufniann as Zvniiia.
The opera was well
P"' °" ^^"^ stage and there were evidences
'^'"'^
preparation than in
that of the preceding production.
The
^^^..^^ ^^.^^ 'b^t^,
^^^^^
^jj^
Bincerest artists, was little at home as oreheatra wais dull In tone
and slovenly
toreador, and all in all the best per- in performance.
Mr. Zendrel conducted
lance of the evening was given by and probably did as much as possible In
the londitions.
Kaufman as Morales,
Once more the subject of language was
e woman's chorus was at times ef. e
and there was considerable Ufei forced upon the attention of the listeners.
it
was clearly understood, as in
When
ig the stage crowds.
In addition.;
the recitatives, it was very poor -stuff
Szindrel Infused much life Into thei
(pfiepd for the translation proved to be
stra.
In short, the chief defect of utter^' \i anting
in
elegance.
On the
t'armtn" was a total mlsunder- othn hand, in the case of Miss Howard's
ling of the style in which the operai iinportant lyrics it might as well have
.Id be given.
Bizet was a great musl-| been German as English, and certainly
Xhto
and Prosper Merimfe as great ai '^<'"1<1 better have been French.
was the case with other lyrics, in
teller, and "Carmen
I. ry
Is one of the
;

>• 7MljeiS<***
AiipeaK a»

;

Beatrice la Talme was the Uticaela last
evening-, and of her little is to be said In
iho way of commendation except that
.she sang in
tune.
Other leading pergoiiages
In
the
cast
were
Thomas

mblert those of Paul and V'irglnTa
for Mr. Kingston's Don 3oa6. It was
that of a lay figure possessed of a bcautioice which It did not know how toi
.

YESTERDAY AT THE OPERA,

«eppea

befow the curtain nn .nn
nou„c.^d that .iespito
the attack M,
h,:
would try ,„ continue
.he opera.
He di>
so. and on the
whole succeeded x erv well.

training, and thttt can be obonly In the course of time.
The
of his voice, ^owever, should carry

of

sijjt

•

•

i

'tenderl

by

n

physician,

howr-ver.

.i.nl

/

-—

I

ftha,rining.

After the first act when they

were called before the curtain Hansel re<eived a stocking stuffed with candles
Gr»td,
-..^ „ave the biggest piece to
and she
who began eatipg it before she got out oi
Heiss as the Witch, did an admirable

Mr

and Mme. Robeson, Mis.se^,
Braslau and Cox completed the cast, wlul<
Ur. Jlorgenstern conducted a generallM|
good performance, although he dragged a',
times. But the children were delighted, auf
bit of acting,

was the main thing.
Last night "Siegfriend" had Its seoono
performance. .vIt. I'llus. not entirely recpv!
ered from his recent indisposition, sang thij
title role well, if not as brilliantly ,as ot[
ihat

thft eai'ller

occasion.

Mme. Gadsld sang Brunnhllde
anily, Mr. Grlstiold was a dignified
derei
Mr. Reiss, who had acte
T^"'teb in the afternoon, was the

\

prilli

I

.

'hi it

I

"

liuiiKP". loo
•aiiS
a poi iic

I

'
•

'

li'iUvL iiuiii.

•< riier,\

0.

And

I'ehuvBd. (ho

tli:-.

IIiIim

t'a.p.

to

-

hfcn
'

time

tin

first lltno.

ilif.

i(ls,Med

(niM.k6

for Sir>;frod
a \'eiy l.inp.

IKiii--.

act tians-

ill

the

After Biunnbllde
and aant of hev

tliore

Opera
none

Mctiopolltan

Ited a

I

poem

ij)

4:}

n,
which WHS n
fhrlstmns lic« i„ .\|.,,i,>.,i, s.^iu-r,-.
wo
On the contrary,
English carols, "(iod HIchs V<jii. .Vlerr.\
was some new and handsome ji')ld
aetltloinen"
and
the
ivy.'
and "The Holly
aoconipuny the angelic stair-

to

II

cause

i

MME. CULP AND

I

|»ccnci. to
rveryhody went home
case which
liollda^v_

hii>.v

iisiuiil-

of
place
Hous« yes-

lerday aficrnoon. but
Kilevous reflections.

a

1

tool<

Ui'ptel,

iHl

i

llie

nuisloal

^

dor.

lEGFRIED' SUNG AT OPERA
„ ,^
r.
Urlus Back After Sudden

iH

substitute

Robert

In

showed himseii
York public for the

ttack of Ptomaine Poisoning.

setting of Christina Rosettl's "Christ
r mas
Carol." by Mr, .\, Walter Kratncr
and a thirteenth century song from tlx
French. "The HIeep of ,„
the Child .lesus.'
Lcon- jitnade up the .remalnideM- of the holldaj

but a Rloritlcd .Iaeob> ladGorltz
and tliouRh the lnhiiltal>le
,„
p.^,. he had a decidedly

iucceplablc

llrsl

to

the

__

'

tl,c

gnomes "Freund Huseh,"
Hans Hermann, and "The

Preti.y
man and Dewman. respectively. these
which
and simple are the Incidents
tasks which they
sonss illustrate, but the
are anything but sim.set. though pretty,

music

set to

b.V

PiperH.'l

If'alry

^

y

i'erhaps the most am
entertainment, for the o"hUd*rer'at"[ead^
children.
Were Miss Cheatham's tales of fairies and

I

Two of the younser singers of
Miss
c(mi.uny. Miss Hraslau and
of the SandI,ouiso cox. sang the sonRS

'

MACDOWELCpyS

New

time on this oc-

casion.

.>l.«lil

was .•iniC a»aln laat
SloKfilod
Mr.
the Metropolitan Opera House.
his sudden
lus having recovered from,
alack of ptomaine pol.sonlng. which
-f
'Tristan"
durlPBthe
him
ted
Rood
odnesdav nlRht. He was In fairly
proved
condition and once more
»1
is the ablest
at his younK Siegfried
has scon
actment of the part New Vork
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Unf^mil ijrT ^Ofk by
Verdi Heard in Carnegie Hall.

by A. Hertjert Biuiwer. proved
Three children's songs ol
best of these.
Max Reger and Maiy Knight Wood's setJ
ting of Alfred Noyes' poem "Little Misi
surprising that the j^ruffet" also were sung in a way tha'
pie, and it was not
both pieaseU.
nervousness
•"uch
novices showed
.Several old negro songs and tales, in
There was also a
In song and action.
^'hlclj Miss Cheatham always Is InterJ
tor, Mr. Mo.^
several years.
1
J*
comi-iaratively new condu.
f
psting, and settings of old nursery rhymes
and
Jm^^ho had
Mr. Orlswold's beautiful vol.'c
gcnstern. in place of Mr, Hertz,
(jrought the recital to a close.
effective as
in the evenV of presence wer most
, Music by Verdi, Zandonia, Pur=
weightier duties awaiting him
what
was
Relse
Wanderer, and Mr.
Morgenstern his conducted the
Mr.
incell, Schubert, Borodin and
-.nye^rs-Mlmi
symhis
many
has
has been there
before, however; it
Fafncr ai^d work
the orchesti-a|
..nparahle. Mr. Ruysdael as
Gretchaninow.
It has those of
as
pathies,
ami trusty
and Bella
Gorlti as Alberich are old
players, and so all went well,
and;
Robeson
UV
II. K. IvRI':HBiKI..
Miss
MattfcUl.
lends.
U
If^^'''^.,
7,
,
Altcn Marie
Mme.
hundreds
To .TUfige from the juogramme of th'
on the distaff side there was
Reiss filled the hearts of
Mr
Hriinnhildi;
conceit given by the MacDowell chorus
that frequently
always a reliable
..dskl.
of children with a delight
."7" vv«:
lch-voiced ii.rda,
.„ Carnegie flail last night a much needed
in
shouts of jubilation. Iho
me, Matzenauer. a
bioke out
bird
Postponed
Opera
Given
swcet-volced
witlilic.sfi
from
^011
in moderation was learned from
Mme, Sparkes. a
n.l
the fairy opera's day
the fire .hange of
with
he
Hert/..
to
Mr.
proved
somewhat woful concerts of last year.
the woods.
Brilliancy
Miss Farrer in
to the day after
together most Christmas
and
welded
iTh
experiment,
enthusiasm,
ere
was no dubious 'jjretence of educahis
an entirely successful
Title Part.
forces.
tional purpose in the scheme of pieces,
oifcc tb his various
as was the ease when the Schola Canto
The long deferred performance of Jules
rum illustrated the development of thf
Massenet's "Manon," the opera whlct opera by compositions
which antedated
was to have opened the Metropolltar the invention of that art-form, but
season, took place last night. Of course ignored its invention and nearly a centur.\
of its growth. Neither was there an exMiss Geraldlne Farrar was "Manon," for
hibition of that unwise ambition to do
it was because of Miss Farrar's illness
much more than l<iy in the capacity of
he Oratorio Society's Annual
Monday Audience Hears Comedy that the opera was so long postponed. this choir or any other to do. Instead, the
"Messiah" Frnction and the
And for once a postponement was abun- list of pieces was well within the powers
in Music of Richard
dantly Justified; for though others maj of -the organization, and deference wa.s
Fairy Opera.
sin,"
"Mitnon." and ol;hers may look paid to the entirely reasonable desire of
Strauss.
"Manon.
there
is
but one wlio is the U.?teners to be entertained, as well as
B.V H. K. KKEHBIKI..
"Manon '— and she is Geraldlne Farrar. instructed. The most successful features
For her "Manon" Miss Farrar's artistic of the affair were those in which Mme
The Oratorio Society performed Hansins, and also at times they have been Culp took part, in which no effort wa.^
It is a made at preaclinients of the .gospel of
)^ar from few, are all forgiven.
s
"Messiah" for the eighty-fourth
creation which stands a place ahead even 'new thought" in music, but which proe in its history yestetday afternoon.
of her Goose-Girl and her Rosaura. whicWflaimed pui c beauty for beauty's sake
Id will perform it again to-night.
As a Interpretation of tlic Play and
Is saying much.
Yet there were novelties of an interesting
le.
the duty of the daily reviewer of
For Miss Farrar's Manon is all thatkind. Before attention is given to them—
^j^^j^ gj^^^^,^
uslcal matters Is finished when the fact
Manon should be— or, rather, what moral- it will be brief of necessity— it ought tri
Her be recorded as a significant fact in the
ity would wish she had not been.
provemcnt.
the performance of the annual Christis dainty in force and figure: bi lannals
Manon
of the present day's musical
an junction is recorded, with some^witrhing, loving and heartless; gracef nlactivities that what ivas unquestionablv
lies an added note touching the singing
r^qually as sub- the most costly
as
a
wave
of
sea
and
the
musical entertainment of
Richard Strauss s comedy in music,
thi
principals.
When there is more ^^^^^^^ comedy, comic opera, opera buffa, stantial
in short a grand co(iu*;tte to the season drew an audience
of rather
avoid as death itself, or else to die for. modest dimensions, by no means
is usually something in the nature of a lor what not, entitled
so larg>^
"Der Rosenkavalier,"
Such was last night's Manon, a Manon a one as Mme. Culp attracted »wlien
•otesl challenged by an attempt on the began the seventh week of the season at
she
who. indeed, had one advantage over the gave her recitals. The
^'^'^ Metropolitart Opera House last
phenomenon is not
evet of a conductor, or an editor, to put
Abhe Prevost's heroine, for tills one an unfamiliai- one. Mr. Paderewski
can
"^^^
^^^^ inspection by ;ouId sing; Beautifully did she sing lier
ftects into the music which the com->*"^a Monday night audience and came away siren song last night, even tliough iier always command at least a thousand
Kser did not intend or want, which was
more
hearers
when
he
plays
alone
than
^^^^^
^ ^^j^j^ ^^j, preserved voice still sliowcvd evidences of her recent
nt sanctioned by tradition (which has its gtate.
The performance was in the hands C'-ild; but most ejiquisitely of all she ians when he appears with an orchestra. There
is an explanation, no doubt, but
of
the
singers
previously
heard
in
the
time
is
c; its despite the mouthlngs of would-be
lacking to inquire into it now.
work and even Mr. Strauss himself might licr "Adieu" to the little table.
u ica'.s) and which fell unpleasantly into j^^ve been made happy by their imperMi. Caruso was Des Grieux, and he. too.] The
concert began uninterestingly with
ears of the man.v who have long loved gonations.
did some beautiful singing, even though
the Cherubic Hymn
of
the Russian
id revered tlio
work.
This was the
As heretofore the high honors of the [his voice is ntver at the best in Gallic lithurgical
service in a setting by Gretbelonged to the women., jmusic. As for his impersonation of naive,
?e on a memorable occasion long ago |performance
chaninow. Sung by the choir of men an'
iien Dr. Leopold Damrosch in a spirit Mmes. Henipel and Ober repeated their
aristocratic boyhood, the gods who in
ompted bv what he considered a jcharming and deeply interesting repre- other ways have to the great tenor been boys of the choir of the Cathedral of Sti
separated
Isentations
of
the
soon
lovers.
Nicholas it would have been an uplif
ous ......
jutv tnw..-,i
ISO kind, slumbered when this virtue was
v.v,.,M.>..->.. s
ic.vu,
hardly knows which is the more
"^^t followed. But sung sluggishlji
he read it. did violence to the captivating, the ingenuous, ardent and about to be placed upon him. Mr. Gilly's
it was last night, and lacking the vocal
of
the
11 ties
Biblical
story
and youthful Ovta,v\an, or the experienced, in- Lescant and Mr. Rothler's Compte dtsj^s
t
i
nasculated the "Glory to God" chorus, itrospective and touchingly tender PriMccss. Grieux are always thrice admirable in <^°'°i' eontemplatcd by the composer an4
e irs afterward it was again the case These characters owe more to the two
action and in their knowledge of the re- Provided by the characteristic composll
*'0" of I'le choirs of the Russian ChurchJ
'
Dr. Danirosch's younger son did [impersonators than they do to the music, quirements of French song.
range things to Handel's score on the though in the final scene of the first act
"Manon" is a work which is a chef it was anything but inspiring. Ifwa
this contains one of the highest flights of
•*
^
j
i>*_
fniinwori
=,1 intoi-oofir^o
ea that lie was restoring it to its origi- ^
it Mr. Mas- loiiowea p> an inteiesting novelty, which?!
d opuvre
ofc its
c u
o kind,
...u, and
m
=
»
Strauss.
fancy to be found in any score of«c,»
il
purity. Yesterday Mr. Koemmenich
Fia- would undoubtedly have been better reTt would be hardly worth while to P^net proved himself for once the
ive a new cause for regretful complaint search with a lantern for all the details gouard of music. If It is not music of the ceived had the emotions and intellectuals
eonipietely destroying the effect of the of the opera. It is not a great creation, highest order, it is music that is nearly been warmed by a bit of inspiring music
rcat climaxes in the chorus "For unto Other comedies in music, made before it. perfect in that which it sets out to do. jat the outset. The novelty was "Stabat
But if
= a
Child is born." At each recurrence of will probably live long after it.
points in tone and action the manners (Mater" by Verdi— one of the four .sacre.l
prophetical appellation "Wonderful 1" it .serves to amuse a few more audiences, and morals, the foibles and the frailties, jPieces which were published in 1898. Twr.
ounsellor"' etc.. up to which the music which are not difficult to amuse. It will the iiassions and the sentiment of an agelof the four pieces, the "Ava Maria" (built
have its value in the theatre of the day.
the fugue leads with so marvellous an
what Verdi called a "Scala enig[that has long passed, and to a democratic on
iTis Tn tinfoiVinatrfacrthlt^peVp^^
lustration of the dramatic force and inclined to demand of the theatre
only W'orld passed without regret. But if thatmatica '), and a "Laudi alia Vergine'"
cauty of contrast, just as the fiddles aniusement, for the playhouse. dramatic age's beauty was neither very true nor have been sung by the Musical Art So\ould have burst into their scintlllant or lyric, is capable of producing great very deep, it was very exquisite, and thatPiety
also unless we are mistaken the
\plosions. so characteristic of Handel'-s art to-day, Just as it did in days no'w kvhicli is exquisite, even if it is little else paraphrase of the "Pater Noster," which.]
hilant proclamation. Mr. Koemmenich gone.
another setting by Zandonai, for
bas yet its place in art. Of such if
It ought to be repeated in justice to the
slowed down the tempo to
uldenb
"Manon." teh opera, and last night Signer Tien's voices and orchestra, foUoT
Metropolitan
and
Opera
Company
its im•arly. if not quite, one-half the pace, and
thriliinglyfhe
Verdi number last night.
Tk
presario that of "Der Rosenkavalier" iToscanini, who has led
f sluggish flow, particularly of the indoes not secure a permanent place in the l"Aida" and so sublimely "Tristan," did Stabat" differs widely fiom the othe
parts,
rumental
robbed the music of [repertory of the house it will be no fault: jnot thing it unworthy of his genius to in otlier respects than the fact that'
tery vestige of its majesty and pomp, of theirs.
The production is admirable wield the baton in this for lighter work, has an orchestral part which is of greajit|
he proceeding was utterly without jus- in every respect, and the devotion with 'And under that baton the music of the mportance in it.
The o, capella price
fieation— a wanton innovation, and the which the opera has been undertaken l*j Faubourg Saint Germain burst its boun- are examples of ecclesiastical music lli
shown by the fact that last evening's per.-,!,Juries and crossed, not only the Seine, the classic sense; the "Stabat" is a drai
lore deserving of condemnation because
tr.^n^^„nf was the best so far.
,
^
,
\ night the
^x.
destroyed an effect which lias called
iiiatic composition in which voices and
Last
Atlantic.
tUi admiration ever since it was heard.
instruments strive to give expression to
orchestra sang in a universal tongue.
V/lllLi\ 1 rl/irl
ither the autograph, nor any of Hanhe varied emotions of the differentjj
Theatre./^,,;^
IhaUa
the
at
conducting scores, nor any edition
;1 s
It is full ot|
stanzas of the old hymn.
the oratorio of which we have ever
Companys season ;olor, full of poiquancy and full also of/i
-fte San Carlo Opera
VkjItaJjLi
• *1
aid has a hint of the change in tempo.
the Thalia Theatre. serious beauty, and despits its dramatic)
u...onene,l
'^^^ night at
Hei'op^'^^i last
Both Old and Young Enjov
This record of a grievous fault disposed
'
,
Lucia. spirit in no sense theatrical like the
'
.„oe of
ot "Lucia
.with an interesting performance
f,
it may be said in praise of the perNo judicious critic wu
Requiem.
of ap
signs
many
with
received
Annual Recital of CamlS and
which was
jrmance that Mr. Koeminenicii has won
;hink of calling it an "opera in eeel
^^"^^
le willing obedience of his choristers,
istical vestment," as Dr. von Biilow d a
i'>--'Negro Airs. Icj^-i
some new sing- the "Requiem" when it was first pro-|
•ho sang with less perfunctoriness than
ifor this year, and there are
and
many
have
at
energetic,
icy
previous perform^liss Kitty Cheatham's annual holiday jers. who are. to say the least,
duccd. There was more of this spirit m
nees: that the orchestra of the Sym- lecital took place yesterday afternoon in
notes,
Dante's
j:
setting
of
/Ca*idonais
at times, they dlsclosetl pleaslne
liony Sooiet.v was efficient In its work
phrase of the "Pater noster." th
the Lyceum Theatre.
Before an audience
the solo quartet, composed of Mme. made up
imprc
of
moments
this. too. had its
for the most part of childreh
inne Rider- Kelsey. Miss Christine MU- slie sang- her songs and told stories with,,
beauty. Both works, however, were
ICvan Williams and Frederick Martin. Iier u.sual charm, which is pleasing 10
functorily performed, and the he
capable.
and
'S
iLasoned
and old folks alike. The first part
not lifted out of the^r niooc.
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the music. Rpniuse oi all this, the opeViil
a striking success and holpeel tol

FT beVweeu trfe"TtCTi«
Jn no other dcnartmeft)
Hor
niennred ruiiij of
To (luickcn the interest of tlie audience '^i'lj<'''t.v's Theatre. The siusefs for whom
Trarinta" was misepulchred jester^quired the coming of Mtdc (^ulp
She
'^^"^ Mme. Frieda Hempel, who sanuig the farewell soVig of •'Infilix Dido,"
Italy as a masterpiece.
It was once per- ^^^^^ pj^j.j
his score.
He writes ad|
IViolctta; M. Italo Cristalli, who sang
roni Purcell's opera. "Dido
Aeneas, ,, Alfredo, and M. Pasquale Amato, heard formed in Paris. Sarah Bernherdt acting
His declamatio f
f^r the voices.
M„
„v,x_,
a
principal
guise
Which. Hogarth
role,
but
in
French
its
in his
Memoirs las the elder Germom!
entirely modern, but Quite free froi
'
it was not successful.
f the Opera
said "sound.s lilie the dying
jj^g atrained progression.^ so common
M. (iiorgio Polacco conducted and
Montemezzi is a young man born, near recent music. Montemezjii never distort^
Murmiir of a broken heart"— "When r am Miss Eva Swain was seen in the inciI'lorence.
He composed two operas be- ^ natural melodic movement for the saki
laid in earth."
It is a wonderfully pa- dental dances. __
fore this, both failures.
Not daunte.l
avoiding an impending cadence of conl
thetic song, despite the fact tliat it iS'
however, he developed this new score ventional tvpe.
.,
He uses such cadence!
"Manon, ' "Parslfal," "Traviata."
built on a ground bass ta des- em'ing
from incidental music made for Benelli s j^j^hout fear and by respecting these con" I
'''^venture showe.i
g., chromatic phrase which
Bacli used sev^j- ^^^^^^ preserves the spor
Massenet's
,""j^i^,,,^
Manon" was to have -h^-^"
opened ii.at
Vr'
{^'f*^ while
he had not yet perchance diseral
times— in lus
l\is -cantata
cantata
"W
his musical speech.
"Weinen. "•'"^
the "eason
season at.
J
at tae
the Metropolitan
MetronniUo'^" n""'^
Opera House, closed the full possibilities of his talent, t^neity of
^
Klagen." the "Cruciflxus" of his B
mii.oribut owing to the long
''•^'^
acfiuired
a large knowledge of
illness of Geraldine
Not an Imitator
mass, and the playful "fapriccio on the'
theatre.
°'
his own.
It has bee
Departure of a Beloved Brother"). Mme. Farrar it was not heard till Wednesday
Tlitsa fucts are set forth to show that, His arioso is
"^"^"'"^
New
belonging to the school
Year's —
night is usually « .veriuus
'ulp poured out her glorious
^,1^1
voice
\uiv« with'
.serious Lurces
forces were operating ni
the ere- Iplassin^a
wiin
in iiie
^
i,
generosity and pa ssionationess in tliel ^'^^""'•asing time for the management of ation of this new lyric drama. The li°',
^.t"?' '
st/idirrt*" onu" fhe%'nnrk
ing which warmed the hearts of the--" oper^ house, but "Manon," with
Farrar 'irfirf,,;"^"^^'''^!?.^^ t'^'^^'t "'^'A^L'i mentals ^f Ve^^^
and rea«
which conventional opera books
'.dience, and after it and the choru.s and Caruso completelv
filled' the house"
uouse ana
and ,„ove .Benelli s tragedy is one of ini- upon them a structure of his own. H
iiirh followp.] thf.
Tx a=
K...,i,«
j
extended melodic flights are of cour;
much applause.
'7 """^ '"°.''^"' =1"^ l"*'-''
,^ense power, of innate human vitality,
rest of the concert was received with
without any trace of the old time r.
The postponement did noti benefit
funu iieui me
the per
per- throbbing with emotions and showing
forms of Italian opei-a. The loi
strictive
„
nccrecxpresslons of delight, the climax
„
.
l'"ssions flaming In all their deformance vhich here and there lacked the
of
the
characters
ai
deliverances
enjoyment being readied in the
ic nrvii.i,
structive activity,
„» last
i.„.
polish of
of song speech- made with
examples
year's
representations,
For
or
hubert .serenade. ••Zogcrnd leise." for
^ representations.
jAs food for music it is almost ideal
in so young a mast.
technrc'^stonishing
°^
^lowever. it was admirable, that its development is psychologic, not |„,
>2zo-.soprano solo and women's chorus
union of the music with the tex
Toscanini once more showed that P'otorial. The tragedy lies in what the not only in' expression of the moods b^
exqui.site performance in every reunderstands the art of conceala!.so in the almost intangible reproductit
"'"'""^
S^I'^Tef "ti/e^Lrn^^'inVtstitu-re^an^d Th^ of the literary style, is extraordinary.
vX'
OK, was most beautifully
beIu;:fu^"'^
!ng''"t""'/
art-of being scholarly and popular at external movement
and sympa- >ng
of the plav are charThe combination of all the elemen
tlietically consorted with the pure so- the same
time— he. on his nart. knows how acteristic. The drama has always that which
go to constitute an opera is:efiecti
anos and rich contraltos of tlie choir, to reveal
the hidden beauties
beautlea to the
fho audi^.i.Hi. indescribable quality called "atmosphere.
in
this score with consummate master
'
lie
meeting came to an end with the
In
its
climactic
situations
it strikes with
cnce.
The voice parts flow naturally and wi
The delicacy and finesse of his Inloral
dances from
a two edged sword.
Borodin's
onera .
^
cVwracter, the orchestra supports at
,?'"!.':^_"°°' ^'"^ thoroughly Gallic
.'rince Igor." which were a feature of
interjsifies the vocal utterances, the chor
H
was
a
great
pleasure to see and hear
concert given by the MacDowel
sings
has
pronounr
emotion
and
Miss Farrar again in a part she has
old story of the human tri- dramatfc
personality,
and the Wh
honi.s in March. 1911
_.
_
made
angle, but it is not viewed from the most creation throhs from beginning to o
her own as sho h«= n
t ».
j
„
Madama Butpoint.
It is treated with directness with an artistic vitality,
YESTERDAY AT
OPERA.
terflv T
terny.
losca. the I
Goose Girl, Zerlina, and but with unfailing expertness and with
There is a great tempation to ent
l'
others.
The air in honor of youth and sustained virility. The scene is laid in a into a consideration of all the details
'•Parnifal
at Matinee and '>La 'Irathis
opera, for they are worthy of e
ro
beauty was sung with the usual archnp-jal castle in medi:eval Italy forty years after
vlnla'
tbe Evening.
,,r
But once begun su
a barbarian invasion. The author has tended analysis.
and
ffrarotu^ deraureness
,
U S'
ace, tne
of the dainty bg^^
^^-^^^
encumber himself with a review would have to be stretch
n At the Metropolitan Opcia House yes- maid
was most winsomely portrayed; the' a mass of historical detail. His story beyond the limits of a newspaper paj
itteiday there were two performances in orMonteniezzi's technic is so sure and 1
letter episode was charming,
i,der that persons who had nothing else to
and the win-l stands alone.
'^^^ heroine is a young princess who score is so alive with interest deriv
do with their holiday might ibt it pass; Ding back of Des Grleux in the chanel from
from
the application of it that the mu;
'^'^s been taken from her own people and
""in music out of sight. According to timel relieion tn ir,v<.
*i,
ardent repetitions her lover to become the bride of the in- cal student can linger over the pag
""l.onored custom "Parsifal" was given in
.7.
^l'
with
taimel"
eager
afCectioJi.
was a superb piece of pas- vader's son. Thus should peace be made
afternoon, and it was an interesting °
tliat it was tin- first legal perform- sionate pleading.
Her singing was not in more secure and amity brought "io dwell
MuhIc. Fi^iU of Power.
'^''"^
But the
victors and vanquished.
Tl » all details of equal merit nor was Mr r,
- of the work in this country.
But for the oiseragoing public it
An\y one, pusq-old love will not die and the young bride
right
expired with 1913.
.y,
mat
matter.
But
in
the
case
of
give "Parsifal" now. Before yestergives herself to her lover in the absence more important t.hat this record shot
lay special emphaisis on the power shovl
It
was given in open disregard of. sreat artists like these, occasional blem- of Iiei" husband.
tragedy of the ancients fate by this new music dramatic oxpresslo]
I"
German rights and the feelings ofl ishes are pardonable It is alwavs ad nloa
piea"
"^^
footsteps of the erring Montemezzi writrs with distinction, wij
Wagner family. Hereafter they will! sure to welcome M..' n
^^^^ ^^^^
*-aruso In a French
work tlie appalling agent dienity, with sty'ie. but at the same tii;
li..ve no .rights and
modern
more feelings, buti
this
^ u
Grieux has much to com- of fate is the father of the husband, a ^e makes some proclamations of riotO;j
^®
.(little sympathy.
t*
There were no new features in j-ester- mend it^^V*
t
blind old king, whose deadly ears inform passion which sweep the hearer befcq
movements hidden from his va- them.
day's performance except the Giu-nentan-j
"Parsifal^Vs now Tree'to all th
ii'
world.
Again in cei -tain episodes he emplci|
In the first act he discovers
of Carl Braun. which has the approval of g^g^ sinpo isa-j if i,
^^^^^ oyes.
"t
has v
been a Bayreuth the presence of the lover in the house and restraint and iimplicity itself. Here
Bayreutli and in spite of it is worthy
of v.arni adn,iiration. Mme. Fremstad sus- monopoly, broken only by the Metropolitan learns fro'm the tremor of the bride's permits the in& nsity of the situation
him. In the second self to work its o wn spell. This is noti
Itaiiied the high level of her Kundry. and Opera House, where it was sung
again as '^•'^"'^13 that she lies to
ably the case in tv'ie first act when M('
the others in the cast discharged their usual, on New
he falls upon the guilty pair wrapped
Year's Dav
Th- time, >,
now- j,^ close embrace and this time the girl's fred, the deceived /vJsband, has returiJ
duties capably. While there was not much
"^^
other
cities—
Berlin. Paris, Rome, lies avail her not.
\new, there was much that was old. The
Then boldly she con- almost on the heei's of the departij
lover.
The father, /IrcJtiftaMo, lias d[
ecenery, for example, has had an honorable Madrid, and Barcelona shared the pleasure fesses all and he. wrought to madl^ess,
'
covered the presence ,of the lover. 'I
The of hearing this sublime
icareer and should be retired for age.
masterwork. for the strangles her,
he
has
proof, and Finn ninows It.
no
opera needs a new mounting. The audi- thi.-tv „„„„
In the third act the woman lies upon calmly declares
that she was eaxly
has
expired, her bier in the chapel of the castle and
was larger than that which was f.l'.'^-'^'^^'^ copyright terr
and
looking
down the valley Ifc*'" 'll
sent on Thanksgiving Day and its in- "'^'''n a few weeks dozens of other Euro- father and son have placed poison on her
gj^
appeals for support ofSill
Peau
st was unmistakable.
cities will hear "Parsifal"
but it is lips that the lover, certam to steal a last assertion to the old man and his jiJ
In the evening the solemnities of the doubtful if
perish. This indeed comes to does the same.
any of them will
The father cannot co
wjiuess a more kiss, shall
" witness
il
supper were displaceu oy the more
pass, but the husband, realizing tliat hie tradict
lie is blind, he has only hea
''^'sned production than
yeste
Valery's
srday's,
thly festivities of Violetta
^
in
love still lives to agonize him, also kisses fleeing footsteps.
Montemezzi has ma«|
e.
The opera was Verdi's "La^'bich Fremstad. Jorn, Goritz, and
falls dying in the arms
lips
.
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was

"j^'

sljive off

P'f
lius this young compose:!
car. lii:^
r. ij.ind
ni.jd, usuinui
sliown a lirniur grip of his materials thail
original^ text __His stin greater tragedy.
this,
l.a Cena delle K. ffe," is accept. d in
know.s also how to create th
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viata." and in suggestive contrast to ivere heard, while the
r61e of Gurnem^arb of "Parsifal" was the new cos- anz w<i<! <!,in„ k„ r.
r,
by Carl Braun,
with unThis time the cos-as of the work.
dignity
and vocal inipressiveness.
is were those of early in the last
lury.
They are' pi eferable to the In the evening Verdi's "Traviata " a cous-..aceful things usually worn.
in to Mas<!pnot'o
Manon,'•, was sung in ^ an
*
hnc. Hempel was the Violetta and she
"i"s"aily meritorious fashion.
he-- music better than last season.
Priedaj
colorature is not her best accomplish- Hempel is not one of the singers who look!
she
rate
>.
but It serves, and at any
on the part of Violetta ac
® ""P"''"
nng an ascending scale well, and that n,-:,^
showing off fine gowns and prettJ
Mr. Cristalli was'"""^
y no means easy.
airs.
The
role
hostility
offers
inveterate
and
his
Alfredo
chances tor beautiful]
Mr. Amato as touching singing and pathetic
le pitch caused regret.

^

1,1^

acting which
"""-u
the honors of thoshe fullv "tilized.
iifili»»H ir^^
,k
Together
with Mr. .\matoJ
'"'^
ME with the prima donna.
She got much applause
-Mr. Polacco also
rnOPOLITAN' OPKRA HOUSE—
Tft-

no Ger.aonl shared

•

vUta." an opera

four acts, by Glusfppo

lii

Verdi.

The

must be praised for showing
that there
more good music in the
orchestral score
this opera than most
onera. <»^,.--

^y...Mnie. Frieda Hempel
Jeanne Maubourg,
ii»
Mile. Maria Matlfeld)
-ed Germont..*" ..Ij^
M. Italo Cristalli
kIo Germont.V. ..\
Pasquale Amato
-M.
Grenvjlle..lW..y;^
M. Paul Ananlan
^
.M. Giorgio Polacco

r-

1

^,

"L'Amore

At the

Pre Rc"

del

-

Adamo

JOHN-BRENONJ

.

-

...

I>i<lur

Pasquale Amato

.Ferrari -Fon tana
t^crezia .pori

.S -^(J

An Attendant. .A.
A Young Girl ...»
An Old Woman

.

Angclo B»da
A .Jeanne Maubdurg
-
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•

-
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.
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.. .Sophie Braglau
contingent opera "La Traviata'
.\. .Maria DucWenewas revived last night at the Metropolitan Opera House.
I call it contingent
because it is only done when it is sus"L'Amore del Tre Ke." tragic poem in
pected that there is some singer who can,
three acts by Sem Benelli. music by
by dint of her own power, gift and paItalo Montemezzi. was performed for tlie
ticnr-e. make it interesting, for it i.s not a
lirst time in this country at the Metror work and some of it is in Verdi'ij
pyutan Opera House last evening. The
1,
most careless and tiuintellectnai ^vork was produced at La Scala Theatre,
manner.
To this remark, however, Milan, last winter and had a real sueIt has been performed in \-ari6us
there is one patent exception, and that cess.
•„
..Italian opera house.* and everywhere has
»i-^i.
IS the prelude to the fourth act. with "i..s
Aroused the enthusiasm of the countryquivering atmosphere of Violetta's sick- men of the poet and the composer. That
room seeming almost visible as the' it will be received in this city with
v-^
general approval ought to be the result,
„
M
patlietic
bit of lyric music rises upward
f^" the opera is one of high and uiifrora the divided viols of the orchestra usual merits.
vSem Benelli, the author, is one of the,
like a cloud of incense which gathers
young generation of Italian writers, and'
itself together and floats along with thi
is regarded in his own land as a master.
sorrowful song of the violin."
Those who are better fitted to discuss hi^
To consider another aspect of "La Tra poem in its original form than is thf
viata," which is oul.v "Lh Dame aiix Ca
presenjt writer unite in declaring that thi-;
llteraiyj
possesses
fine
mellias" in operatic investiture, it may b' Italian
verse
V,
;'t,i!
w 'm,;! it
IS
I'oN>T-i, h
"f this persists even in
Produced ii
,,,;if.
?:arb
of an Engl is
ry agains
rs of tlv

\'erdi's
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this situation breathless.

The whole

act is admirably coi
the second that t
musician lets loose the splendors of 1
posed, but

it

first
is

]

in

f

inspiration.
The husband, about to i
turn to his troops, sues his unresponsi
spouse for a token of kindness.
W|
she' not mount tlie ramparts and wave
scarf to him as long as he can see he
I" sheer pity she consents.
This dw
written perfectly. It publishes in u
erring accents the nobility of the hul
band and the profundity of his gri j
that he cannot gain the woman's hea:j
It paints no less directl.v that mood
hers which is a pity not even akin
I

I

I

love.

The husband gone, she goes to the raij
parts and waves the scarf, while the c [
chestra in brilliant language paints t [
battle of her heart and her will. In t
end the soinbre tones of the deep bra|
tell us that the scarf ha"E become as
I

importance in
many respects,'*bm; perhaps in none more;
than in its complete freedom from the in-i
fluencc of Puccini.
The young composer
should not hastily be eet down as' a fol
lower of any other mastfer. He is rather
to be regarded as eclectic, selecting from
Montemeiirifjilfflvifi^fis of

Bfetro-

polltan Opera Houuc.

Archibaldo
Manfrecio
Avito .#.^(f^*.
Flora
Flamlftlo

ST.

is

:

Caxt.

oUa

"\ de Bervolx. ./ir. .Mile.

By ALGERNON

,

J

-

and
the fatal
of the father, -who has. come to gloat over
the mortal struggle of the lover.
This is indeed a tf^igedy, and one whose
gloom is in the tolling rather than in thei
acting; foi* on the stage it publishes it-'
self as a "h'^roici revelation of prlfnal emotions.
The tremendous second act might
well, indeed, be the saving grace of a
play less admirable than this in the other
two.' -The dratna is in the hands of the
servant in
four principal p'ef sonages.'
the' castle," -onie; of- the conquered .people,
aids in the deceplioft-of the old feing and
the husband, but his-.aigniflcapoe is- slight.
The. chorus is utilized in the last act to
make mourning around the bier and off
the stage to sing, the solemn requiem of
the chiircUi

millstone. She can-no lon.ger lift it.- Th
comes the lover and for the two theiV

I

duetTWhich flames "wMth'overwhel^nlng P
sion, a duet opulent in melodic beau
pregnant in declamatory eloquence a
wi itten throughout with astonishing coi|

the hiige mass of materials left by his
mand.
predecessors patterns, methods and sugThe contrast between this .duet and 1
gestions which seemed to him to be most
preceding one. is perfectly conceived a
thoroughly ih keeping .with the spirit of
carried out. Then comes the approach
the story and most likejy to provide him
father, the flight of the lover, t]
with a freedom of styie leading him far the
confession and slaying of the woman,
toward true individuality of -utterance.
set in miisic which has a. dignity aimtl
First of all he writes always melodious
which never for an inst?|
music, and most of the time he clings to classic but
simple tonalities.
Occasionally behind aj falls below the dramatic requirements
melody diatonic in its outlines he pute a the scene. And through all of this t|
background of changeful harmonies. Hel voices are so utilized that they contihua[
employs cross rhythms with easy mastery, sing and tell their stories in melody.

P

|

.

m

but more jjotent spells arc worked with
GIon-lnK Orchestral Song.
}l F
Insistent repetitions of characteristic- f1
Let those who go to hear this opera.
cessures,
this.
in
performance
note, well
niMii <.,jiv.
•walk oi niK
waves of^ passion as tt
movement of the basses portending eaciV the tumultous
"se and fall in the glowins^ archest f
new risins, of the. sWl-m of trouble.
tlie graphic expression of the dec
He uSea'-representatfve themee„vbT4 docs song,
.^Lvito's passionate words Fiol
nof malffe' himself their slave. His score mation in
scendi,
scendi," and a little later, "la boil
fragments,
thematic
of
woven
is not a web
Uttter
Ttw few leading motives are enunciati ill tua," and the final instrumental erf I
clearly in places where they have the when she reels into his arms. Then n f hnt of
most poignant meaning, and after that the laying of the storm as the two
h'JSht
are permitted to re^t 'in peace. Th'j in close embrace and the calm melc]
orchestration of the opera is beautiful of an unseen singer behind the sceil
|

•

I

'

an endUss
It, combines
throughout.
variety of color with a fastidious percepapplication,
and the
its
in
fitness
tion of
prevailing characteristic of the whole is
'

breathes over all. The young master:-vi[ 'Amor
rejuvenate old devices of th« dpi
if
u
^tic stage is not to be dismi.-;sed w|
ironical question of his originality.
I'j.

Agam
mand
chorus

the thUd act discloses his'.ccl
of technical resource,
is

a v^ry

flne

and

p\

jw

In

lilfl

tiu

llio

III

il.

liMiniicrcd

tinvpt in Bvoadw:

and the com-

try of

hl.s

i

iiiifalthfiilne;:s

'•'ly IJCH IK.
"f the deal'

|jusLi.-f

ami

publishers

ol

ope.

vani,

lie

his

ol

4^

I

yet discovers Ih
son's wife, aprf

and

I'

Tliali^houKh he cannot

know who Ih the part- the stage ami of mii-,|cf,i
" follinvs ihiNew Yprl' hotild hp in advance of lli«|rier of lirr ."jullt. he throttles licr. ThU iblee him to give ihr llKure^
ilio two >i>uiiK u
svritlen will.
f^'' 's
the |icop!e of tho princess, und] potency which at tlmcx reachlies
majority ol tho capitals of the Old World!
Ulc Ilia
1.V
foPlliiK and "llh iliat iilic judifWHS betrcthci! to her before she became, V. ll.>iii< • jiiid approarhes his model. II
It in ttio
iu arlng to orchestral' works
t'Diploynioiit of materials exIn eivlng a
perforce, ji Postaisp and a loveless wife, <-liows c(|iial ma«lcr.\
of
the
l<'d In other jiurt.M of tlir opfrn.
poientialiti<
ia» been a familiar tact for a quai ter of illls
pas.vlon is III e that of Tristan. Homno^ of
'I
harmony iuul oivliosn al o.'.lor
coiulmlliiK tliesi! Ilrst i-oiiiintMits on
ocnlur.v at lcn^^t. hut this has not been
and all their fellows who liaxe lived sliieei nii aiis of which In not only puis
It
r.'clroinoly
novelt.v
liilerfStliiK
ulo-v
For noveU
[lie case in rc*P<;ct f>t operas.
ins 0!i8fntial to repeal tho declaration
the race began. Tiicrt is pathos in ItMhiio his sustained molody.
but alaogreati
lyric drama we were long
" the nio.st BlKnlflcnnt <iuallty of the !l.'S In the
tleioint!.s f,Md in the fatality which oht^ hrinhteiis the emotional
pow'er of th
iccustomcd to wall not only until they shroiid.s it from
U l!j Its friidom from the dunilnalion
lis lirst disclosure.
Ther* poitlon of his dialogue whieh hovers b.
lad been tested and approved abroad, IS
ilio
style now tho nio.st popular in
a srtat r |iathos in the struggle whlcl», iwcon speech apd sonx.
iian opera.
become part of the takes
lut until they had
Montemezzl has boldly leplace in the li .lU m' the
ouinj,
ThouKh ho uecu.'-lonally makes us" c
'<'d
the Idol Puccini.
portory of sonic :ifl mired singei' who wife
Ho ha.s chosen
when she leels
inovings o([ reminiscent phrases, he does not emido.
"wn metliod.s and eks-ted to appeal tu
In
lad won an onsagoiiicnt in New York.
incsical symbols in the \Va-.;nei iaYi
World with an art almost aristoa lnyp for Iic|- husbai
rrl by r*';-/
his respect they shared the fate ol' a
'ic in Its manner, certainly seeking for
"f^'
Mis scnlus tl) of I'l
liisphai
of familiar and admired works of cgrition ol the overwlu-iining tenderneM{
lumber
ility of line and purity of color, and
of his aftVjiption, and u still sicater pal.ht^- <'!eallve. not of tltc refleoi^ c order,
list,
ivhat may bo called the universal
as capable of delineating passion as
in the coed net of Hie outraged Ivu^baildv fact niakcfi his succcsslul r/lciiding f>
Rhich. because of the pernicious system
<ia.islt verse of Kuripldes.
T'.ussian device (a folksong clement i;
^\ hether this work will have a success
Khlch grew tip under past regimes, can- l^^^^o .u.n^t lake r. venv.c upon the M>t
r
because, despite ^'l-on whom h;s wiiv h-.d bestowed tbei Muscovite music) w:th Itr
operagoers,
whether it will be not ,,/pg,.f^„.„g,,
^^0°" ^o'' which he fell ail infinite longing,, the more admirable.
ivcd into the permanent repertory ol
ho splendid f.-irccs of the Metropolitan,
Hoet Hnd composer havi
Metropolitan Ojiera House, Is certainly th< rc are no representatives among the a"<3 who follows him into death beside
pci lo'l
the
body of the one wlio had been so deHr clew as to even the approxiniii
oncern of this writer. The case now
the company of
favorites
Jiopular
to the Jury, the public.
which the drama plays: but tlie scebf
We shall, their principal role.s
can have no [to lioth. And when, at the last, the bJd
over, be astonished if the jury does
Ijainter. in three fine pictures, seems i"
™an is left alone
a darkness
Faust." forsooth, because tVie titular
leturn a verdict "Dignus honore."
destruction nvite the imagination to fix tiie iime a'
.^'^^''^^
ti'iplo
*rt Is not sympathetic to Signor Caru- ^'-f:^''*'
All Admirable I'roduoiluii.
^hicli he h.id wrought ifor lover and about llie tenth century. There Is a suuIso: we have been deprived for years of
»nisband had both s-jcked O.ath i,i kiss- gestion. again, of the opera's Russian pro10 production of the opera adds much
Tarmen- for want of artists familiar
of the Woman whom be tot.vpe in the semi-tarbaric decorations
•ho artistic standing of the Metrj".^
with it whose personal popularity ^ould
which ornament the walls of the las;
taii
Opera House and the credit ol
Blzefs "-ad 'cilkd and whose bps he had smeared
'guarantee its financial success.
io
Uatli-Casazza.
Mario Sala ol
.'"e last dospainng hope eeeiie. and of an earlier period than tha'
now only because
is
the painter of the excellent lopera is promised to us
mentioned
in the architecture of the firsi
thus cliscovcnng who had wronged his
t ry
which made such a good back- Miss Farrar has deigned to study a new
scone.
But the question of time does not
1^°^"
achreve
may
thinks
she
she
'^"7
lud for tho action.
which
Without question 'role in
itself
because of the eloquent
,in his impotent desolation and mute de- obtrude
lirst
honors must be awarded to
triumph.
spair.
manner iu vvlik.h poet and composer havi
11
Toscanlnl, who absorbed the score
We must therefore, so far as the populaf In this story, but more e.speeiall.v in given voice to a tale which might I>e tobi
luce weeks and conducted the oper.i favorites are concerned, put up with a
sujierb mastery.
His orchestra sang list which is growing fearfully hackneyed jits Drcseiitation. there are many dramatic of an.v time and any people.
The buiden of the representation of
motivi which have done service in otbef
passionate lyric poetry of the score
and threadbare, and depend for an out- dramas.
opulence of tone and with an inInvoluntarily we think of Wag- "I^'Amore del tre Re" falls upon fojr
look upon the creative" activities of the
0 variety of eloquent nuances.
At no
ner's setting of the tale of Tristram persons— the representatives of the old
time in the current season has the da.\ upon the minor members of the com- land Iseult, of "Romeo and .luliet," of King (Archibaldo), his son (Manfredoi,
Tliiinks to them and Mr. Gattl, we
lostra seemed so fictile, so sensitive, so pan.v
"Francesca da Rimini." of "Pelleas et the faithless wife (Fiora) and her love
lit.
Mr. Toscanini lost no item of the have h.id two novelties of late w-hich may
Melisande." Tliere are moments when a (A'vito). There is but little ensemole singpretation of the work and to his he said fo have laid a foundation for tlie
ing, and that is confined to the last act.
ipathic conception of it the audience- education in taste of the public upon cinsory glimpse might almost make one
think one of these pla.vs was occupying where the poet, to fit his play for oper(1
its first thanks for a really splendid
which the Metropolitan oper.a will have
the stage, as when Fiora (tlie princess) atic treatment, has introduced a hyinn
jrmance.
to aepend v hen the inevitable end of th3
i.ss
Bori.niust have astonished her
is seen waving her scajtf fj;om tlie castleiand a .spccies.-of choral dialogue .which.
shall come.
stars
temporarily
regnant
devoted admirers by her impersona1
terrace and when Avito (the lover) comes like the ostinalo accompaniment figures
of Fiora.
To summarize briefly, it These operas are Moussorgcky s "Boris into the erypt of the castle to say fare- spoken of. has a prototype in Moussor-.?and the opera brought forlovely ill its pictorial quality, deli- CJodounow
well to bis riead love.
But there is a sky's opera. In this choral dialogue there
and melting as the 'iittle flower" ward last night, which, let it be said at
brief i'rruption of the political ei»ilil
have been, filled with passion and once as a fact singularly pertinent to the large difference between B^nelli's treatring
and sung almost flawlessly, aiguiiiont. is the fine fruit of the Russian nient of these episodes and the apparent ment. which also plays its part in evokinc
s^mpathy
for the lovers and saving thei
sources which we have cited.
young soprano grew greatly by last
Isolde
work grafted on an Italian stem. It :s
|lu's
revelation.
She discovered unwaves her scarf wildly to call her lover conduct from utter condtnination. F>ike
combination
upon
operas
like
these,
in
Ulioctcd di-aniatic skill and a higher
to her side; Fiora waves hers with a all the other ethical and psychological
inland of vocal art than ever before.. with tlu; standard German list, whieh
(breaking heart and heavy arms to speed factors, it is introduced into the diijina
Ir.
Perrari-Fontana, the husband of has already become a necessary prop to
Willi great deftness and achieves its purlo.
Matzenauer, made his first New the season, that the future of the Metro- her parting husband, though she cannot
but know that his going is onl.v a preface posed without attracting attention to it1;
appearance as Avilo, the lover. Hi': politan Opera House depends.
to the coming of Avito. The struggle be- self or asking for accentuation through
been heard in Boston and has been
The storv of the new opera was told at
h praised there.
jr it
He was the original length
has a symbol rt is
Itween love and dut.v has begun. Here it locsl color.
in this journal last Sunday, and ;t
to at ]ja Scala and was therefore not
ma.v be said of the poet, as it must also haunting music of flute and horn, which,
is necessary for present purposes onl.v to
oriineiiting last evening.
It may be
be said of the composer, that he is so 'ike tho lark's song in "Romeo and
It is a tragedy to
of him without hesitation that he recall it in outline.
Juliet," is tlie herald of the morn and
t
an electric shock through the Met- which the author of the book has given a strong afid self-reliant in his command
of his theme and all Its agencies of ex-, the sign of parting, which comes back
olitan.
romantic setting which suggests an historia
haunting
memory in .^omt
Ijression that tlie parallels only serve to like
lo has a magnificent robust voice with
cal period and historical jieopies without
the climaxes of
ling upper tones, he sings with adillustrate the aphorism of Fuseli— "Genius of
the
second act
putting a clog upon the imagination of
;jl)le
technic, with high dignity of
One of the performers in this Jirs
adopt, but never steals."
may
the
he,irers.
this
In
has
been
followed
he
\ with much taste and above all with
representation
out.sidc
of
Italy
was the
''he remark is indeed more significant
The
iligencc and inspirinlg temperamental by the, composer, who, tr;ough he uses the
original creator of the part of Avito ir
inth.
His delivery of the mad ap- musical vehicle which is the characteris- '^^ applied to Si. nor Italo Montemezzi,
Milan— Signor Forrari-Fontana. tlie husis of Avito to Fiora in the second act
the composer of the music, than to the
lie glory of his own country and liorrows
irresistible in their dramatic power
Not only the scene band of Mme.. Matzenauer. who this seailevice of dramatic expression which is author of the play.
son, as last, is a member of the Bostor
yet there was no offence against the
of the scarf, but othei- episodes, must
tity of art.
No "Other tenor iir recent S-f(UaIly characteristic of a different coun- base called up memories in his mind of Opera Company. He was a chance imry, yet speaks in the language proper to
has offered an impersonation makpersonator of the part on its first prob«
w.hicli
scarcely
can
he proclamation of passions which know masterpieces
such a quick appeal to the feelings
ductiojj, chosen because the tenor of thr
the
creative
toiiipliii.i;
thought
of
without
nn
lie audience as this.
distinction of time or peoples.
If Mr. FerrariThe
.'^''^'^ company who bad been selecte-'
•aiia can repeat in other roles such
cocfs name is Sem Benel'i (could we musician to imitation. THe ,n,it,-5l>on may if^^
'took
ill
ilT
a week before the opera wa'
,;nar and acting as this we can only
be unctmseious, but is .seldom missing.
n ite Rhcm. a^ well we might, his race
given its first hearing. He is a singer o
ler where he has been all this time.
Echoes of the night of love in the Tris.^ould be more clearly disclosed), and he
heroic mould, and won his way to tlu
the other two principals something
rote his pla.v not as a drama to be sung tram traged.v have floated down from the admiration
<•
of a, Metropolitan audiend
may be said at aiiother day. Mr.
of the Metropolitan Opera House
stage
111! as a play to be spoken.
To
fit
it
for
as
jithe father sustained tlie high
last night by dini of sincere and impaf
nera some elisions were made and a several times since Wagner's great mu- sioned sing'iig and acting
w-hich he reached in hia Boris, and
antl the di.s
erne for chorus added.
Aniato made a noteworthy figure of
A fine, strong sic first became domiciled there. There closure of a voice of noble qaulity. One
.'rreito, the unhappy' husband.
were no echoes last night of either the
l;i.v
it
is.
ill
fine, strong vei'se, pictuthing on\y militated against a complete
love duct or of the music which brings
'-MI1C but direct, with a splendid comartistic triumph on bis part, and that
Neither (and
i.md of the elements which make a her lover to Iseult s feet.
was an unfortunate tendency to depar'
special
be
a
expresmight
for
this
there
r nna
effective in its appeal to eye, ijar
from just intonation. In the beautifull"
pallid
rewere
there
of
gratitude)
sion
nrl emotions.
It would be difficult to reeonceived and executed love seene of th"
iH another opera in which there is a flections of Debussy or reverberations of second act. however, he swayed
the audiMonteniezzi is proof against ence like an
I'ue puisant exhibition of the eleeents of Puccini.
elemental force, and must
rontrast in character, of conflicting mo- temptation. This young comixjser speaks ha\e set many of the Metropolitan'
i>' s, of tlic devastating result of
passions a speech all his own. and bis score, we patrons to wondering why h!s services
would have delighted the souV .of were not commanded b.v Mr. aGtti
Italian
ina 11 war Willi each other, all of which, fancy,
rtlielcH:-,
,1'
challenge sympathy in al- Verdi when, seeing the aberrations of tsead of Mr. Russell.
Nobility of voice
aiid Artistic
himself
down
his
young
confreres,
he
sat
nmsl an equal degree. To the careless
and sityle marked the performance of
p ailrr ilicr, js something a trifle misload- in his old age to show them an example Signor Amato. and in a. large, degree also
Success.
the
their
j'ounto
genius
of
devotion
of
jiLu in the title.
The error, indeed. cr»pt
the singing and acting of JTi Didur, wh
lilt II the story of the
opera as it lias been tr.v's arl.
imrersonated !iie old Icing.
pi iiitcd.
Jt'is a story of the love of three
The part of the heroine fell lo Mi"
llie remark
AVhat. then, is meant
>
II" al personages,
but not altogether of made above that "L'Ainore dci tre Re" Bori, to watch wdiose gro^wth toward
|ilic passion which is the burden
the fine fruit of "Boris Codoimow'' beautiful artistic maturity is a deligh'"
of raeJi- ji
\ al
as well as modern romance.
bar- {p rafted on ;iu Italian stem? Onl.v this: In song and action she was an entlrd|
''•'Ml.'.
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Opera Proves

\

Popular

,

.

I

*ipNTEMEZZrS MUSIC

i

>

ORIGINAL, STRIKING

lariaii

Ferrari=Fontana Wins Suc=
>S5— Miss Bori and Messrs.
.Amato and Didrr Excellent.
•Jy H. K. KREHBIKI..
ihoul much trumpeting, as

of

the Metropolitan

were

manageOpera House

forward a new opera last night:
ew opera, in an e.<niccial sense, for
.4^inorc del Ue He" is scarcely a
year
if it is that, and up to last iiight
had
heard only in two opera houses,
and
In

as

Italy.
it

This cii<?umstanee. asso-

mnt^t

be with

nuthiiig in the likelihood
01 his speeches \\hich
h'ossibility of his harboring
.sioii
for the yo'i.ng native

of nature, his
indicates the
a carnal pasprincess who
|was given to bim to be his son's wife by
lieipeople as the price of .peace. T
Tho
I
sun is a warrior whose love for his w'
R'ife
I
is
so pure and strong that, confronte.l
with proof of her guilty conimcice with
another, he can only pity ner, pity her
dying lover, and love her the more, even
to the uttermost of hi.=! own undoing. To'
the old king this trait in the character
Df his toil, whom he had trained in allIhc N iitues of his pi.opic is a weakness.
tii

it

ight

i

A

himself king of an
indertned territory in ltal\ kills the wife
f his .^011 becfjuse of her adultery.
This king's passion is love lor his son
nd the honor of his f'amil.v. He is old
nd blind: his reign began forty years
el ore the opening
of the story, and thene
^

it

utter of co.m-se. indeed, the
t

who has made

some

of ih„

!

That Signor Monteniezzi has borrowed convincing and sympathetic figure. Sm
from Mou.ssors-'^ky a constructive feature, berity was the kev note of her impersona'
which, though It has a national value in jtion. as it was of the entire performance,
Russian music, which il lacks iu Italian, |whicli enjoyed the uplifting influence
is
still
of fine dramatic effectiveness. Signor Toscanini's directionBan influen^
"
Melodically be is all Italian and a legiti- always fairly entitled to be called an
and
for
performers
spiratioii
listem
Verdi.
But
mate artistic grand.son of
nward like a alike.
his melodies, which flow
The enthusiastic reception of the OPpKC'
river, nbv/ tuiiiuHuousl\' as they carry the
passion of the lovers upon their current, by the audience was unequivocal.
now gently with wooing mm mors as they applause was loud after the first act/i^ili
c

after the second. appiatia(<
not the evocation of any
clauiie, but arose spontaneously from all
Seventeen curtain
parts of the house.
calls were counted after the second act,
showered
were
and the artists
acts the atidii
mes this osthiitto accompaniment has a flowers. Between the
poured out ifito the foyers and bic ^
eIincati^o purpo.se. ;-.s when v. o hear in
In short, it
its enthusiasm with it.
it the coming and going of Manfredo and
abundantly evident that Ihe Motropo'
iiiihe purpose of
Ids w.irriors; but n
Jia<l scoured an opera by a new coniifloat

tlijC

emotions of the

nanimous

lo\iiig .-and nia^-^ tiimultiions

interruptedly when they aie broken into fragments by tho dialogue, are as a rule sureiterated
orimposed
on
persistently
liythmieal and melodic figures.
Seme.\Tanfj-edo, aiid

aiion

that

was

i

ijs

eii.i'luynieiit

i

consti uci ve.
i

wlitcli

is

a

ooniplote success,

bo.

—

5

4

castj^

(
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Another Recital by Kreisler.

his.

'laili-L'asazza cxprcf.scd

ha|>py o\( r

t

mhm

Bad weather has no terrors for the

lUmself

Rhine journey and the song
TO SIX AUDIENCES Siegfried's
Rhine daughters from Act

,

'

i
ithe

i

j3l

nianjj

Philharmonic

i.-

lo

th:lt

(he woi

I

.iMdi. iice

!(

quality

indicij

PHILHARMONIC PLAYS.

'ITHE

The Philharmonic

resumed

Socii ty

violin

its

by the holiday sca-i
yesterday afternoon in Carnegief
There was no soloist. The pro--

(On,

Ball.

Iramme was

I

demands.

its

The

I

part of the

first

programme

con-

"'Itained Goldmark's overture, "Spring";
ei
lilt

Brahma's "Variations on a Theme ol
Haydn," George W. Chadwick's overand Richard Strauss':

lotiire, " ETuterpe."

'

"

poem,

•

The

Don Juan."

one

the

In

touched

were not

iiKS

ii

guiltless,

i

'

^

Philharmonic
Plays inti.[cippy
Veinat.Go nce?t
For .\^elodiousnebS Orchestra's Playing
Hardly Has Been Excelled— .Modern

Works Made Up Programme.
There was little music in the concert o:
the Philharmonic Society unUer the direction of air. Josef Stransky yesterda.\ afternoon in Carnegie Hall to hurt the mo.n
sensitive ear, altliough nearly every composer

on

among

the

programme

the moderns.

is

"Devil's

numbered

For melodiou.-ncf

Carnegie Hall.

programme

American works and yesterday he gave
another hearing to George Chadwick;*
overture "liuterpe." Chadwick is more of
a classicist than a modernist and It seems
natural that subjects connected with Greek
mythology should inspire him to some of

by the same composer, which had a splendid swing. Schubert followed, with an Impromptu, the "Har'-! Hark!" serenade and
]
a military march, all of which it was a^
delight to hear. Of the Chopin sonata with
his best music, such as the overtures
the funeral march, the doppio movimento
"Euterpe" and "Melpomene."
All of the difficulties of Richard Strauss' was the most enjoyable part.
No one can
tone-poem "Don Juan" were well handled!
play Schuett's exquisitely Viennese "A la
by the orchestra, and it was received wiUi
as this pianist,
greater enthusiasm than any other number bien aimfie" as delightfully
It was again
on the programme. The last half of the who has made it famous.
concert was devoted to Gustave Charpen- a treat on Saturday, as were the Dvorak
tler's suite "Impressions of Italy," one of
"Humoreske" and Grieg's Norwegian Bridal
the earliest works of the composer o^
She had to repeat the nimble
Its five descrip- Procession.
"Louise" and "Julien."
tive movements are delightfully melodid "Juggleress," by Moszkowski, a composer,
and simple in treatment. There was noi who, Paderewski thinks, is not sufficiently
s.NTnphony or soloist, and the audience, alThe last of the numbers printed
played.
though large, was sparing uith its apon the programme was Liszt's Twelfth
plause.
Rhapsody, which was played in a way to
"Madania Butterfly" To-night.
emphasize its melodic charm as well as
Mayor Mituhel will be one of the stars] its brilliancy. Of course, the audience inat the performance of "Madama Butterfly" sisted on extras, and the admired player,
C-!
lo-night at the Metropolitan Opera Hou;8. from the West added the "Erlking," Liszt's
He will make an address between the acts, "Dream of Love" (N'o 3), a Mendelssohn
Bo The performance is for the benefit of Bar- Song Without Words, etudes by Chopin and
Fc" nard College. There is a special programme Rubinstein, and the dainty waltz of Poldonl
f committee of seventy-Tive graduates who which is another of the pieces made famousi
I

-

I

i

of

the

two-million-doUar

fuivl

"Llel

soprano
Anna T
William Whee
Jahn, bass. 4&
Chamber Music Society p]
Rabold,

;

lor Jones, contralto
tenor,
and E. A.

Mr

Longy
Kurt

light an(

fourth concerto of Saint-Saens, in C minor,
for piano with orchestra. It matters little
What style of composition Mr. Bauer appreaches, his sound mastery of the forces
needful in artistic expression are bound to
bring his hearers into close relation with
the work's content.
His playing yesterday of Salnt-Saens's
concerto was on his accustomed lines. All
the composition had to offer was disclosed Against its frequent passages of
banality and hoUowness Mr. Bauer, no
c^oubt Instinctively and valiantly strove,
but their concealment was impoBsible,
even through the power of such splendid
art as his. Then again there were tlie
many moments of beauty in the work,
which came into full account and afforded
the player opportunity for a lavish display of sclntUlant tone colors, fine nuance
2nd dynamic force. As a whole Mr. Bauer
save the concerto a brilliant performance,
one in which he received jin able support
from the well adjusted accompaniment
of the orchestra, and at its close he received much appreciation. The audience
waa unusually larse.

Wasrner Works at Aeoltan Hall.
The Symphony Society devoted Its afternoon at Aeolian Hall to a performance
of excerpts from works of Richard Wag-

for
horn,

;

pit

"Kammer

Striegler's

Slnfi
ise

oboe,

clarinet,
bi
two violins,
viola,
cello
This was the novelty of the
It proved to be a melodious

flute,

bass.
cert.

sui
«

n

<BSi

Til

position excellently written for t)ie insti
inents chosen by the musician but
offering any important matter for c
sidei-ation.

Dvorak's
clarinets,
and bass.

The

number was Ante

final

for two oboes,
bassoons, three horns,

serenade

two

I

c<

In the evening, in addition to the
at the two <^
houses, the distinguished barytone 1
Ruffo, appeared in an entertainment gl
in the Hippoarome.
Mr. Ruffo was heJ
in the "Largo al Fattotum" from

tomary opera concerts

Barblere di Siviglia," an air from y«

"Don

Carlos," three lyrics, and theilj
''HamleL"
His xemarli
in brilliant condition axfi
filled the auditorium with Its volufna:

from
voice was
disi

displayed some pealing high tones.
Florence Hinkle, soprano, sang .U(
air from the third act of "Carmei
"Dupuis le Jour" from "Louise."
Jforse Rummel, a son 5f the ei
pianist, Franz Rummel, played two _
numbers, a berceuse of Paure and an
troductlon and tarantelle by Salnt-Sae

Rummel

Mr.

showed taste and sli
Nahan Franko and an orchestra suppD
some numbers and also provided aoooi

m
fntu

J
le

(

,ay«

*anlinent».

it
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Singers Heard
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—
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aftertioon
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recitals
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MR.

RUFFO AT HIFPODROMB

IVlii

'orli

s

re

It
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P"l"ic in
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have an
would

New York
,

wa.3

Kiing

bv

Mmf s

S:

be
se

easel

m

im
t

o(

r

til

rausi

l'"ranko's orchestra, the audience filled tf
ha
balconies, graduating down to the

the

orchestrk stalls.
The enthusiasm, however, wa? cunppJi
tive, beginning -when the barytone aM

iined

wb

filled

the "Largo al Factotum" from RossW
Barbiere di Siviglia" and endinsfi
uproarious delight when he ended the pri
gramme iwit'h the "Brindisi" from ThOJj^ft
"11

The
tliel

aid
cy \

"Hamlet.'

Mr. Ruffo sang as he idrd here a yes
ago, his high clear notes that lasting an
lasting out of all proportion sometime* 1
the aria, but gxjlng straight to the beft>
of his audi,«i»?e.
He had to repeat tb
Rossini aria, and the audience demando
anotheV encore after the aria from Verfll
H
"Dio Carlos," his second number.
WHS at his ibest in the three songs in tli
seconid half of the programme. They
liffht Italian pieces, one by E. Tltto,

Faure's "Berceuse an
m
Hiasate were not ex

^"''^ °^

'

i

i

i

^

l>er

D
ISUisI

Jlful

to
wll

10

siv

Dice

her
pa
Itj

«

n Sli
ilia'6

qu^afftraTd ce'',!llnt'?"o'^';UcrwVU«
nionlous contrast to Mr. Ruffo's equalli

The next contributions were from the certain barytone, and each of
"Ring." The prelude from "Das Rheln- hers was so artisticallj- sung n
Mr. Rummel
gold" was played and the trio of the were demanded.
daughters

is,

a

pleasant temperamental fullness,
spite of the weather, which wout
^^^^.^ quenched almost anv kind of enthu?
' »iim. as it did the clarity of Mr. NbJi8

X

Rhine

ari

eafety valve for surplus imjsical enthusf
^ certain portion of the music lovli!

i

^"'""'^ P'-^^

M

t),
not* for concerts similar
one given by Mr. Titla Ruffo in the Hlppi
drome ilasl night, whioh^et as a sort

it

time to time in concert. The first was "flight
-Miss Hinkle. soprano, and Mr. Willi
the "Faust" overture, and this was fol-'
lowed by the "Good Friday Spell" from '^'''I'se Rummel. violinist, also took in

Jj^ilt'".,^'""^"
unevioun

.oaic

^

Were

records of recent years
Show that the name of Wagner has been
one to conjure with, and it was no surprising matter that the house was full. Mr. c^t'r.er Iby Brogi and another toy
Daanrosch had arranged a programme not After them he had to sing two
on conventional lines but containing! Xeopolitan airs and he did them
numfbers which have been heard from.ferace and ease that made them a 8(
ner.

:

'

int

lovely

inj

—

/

Bralims's

j

"

—

of

with the same qualities. An item for great
Thero were concerts In both ope)
interest during the afternoon came almost
TUe
g throng Im the Hippodrome.
at the outset and immediately after the
•Socletj- each gavp on« of lt,s series o
overture. This was the appearance of
Friends of MUelc Soclet.v gave »t« sec<
Harold Bauer as a solo performer in the

"

by l'"aunie Bloomfield Zcisler.
^ tt-t.

th;

Which later entered into the playing of
the groups of dance pieces fully equipped;

Fannie Bloomlield Zcisler.

souvenir programm'^s coutainins an

Society

Overture Played With Finlah.
The Nicolai overture was played with
much finish and dash by the orchestra.

the concert hardly has been excelle-l
Chicago makes two interesting contribuEven Dr. Richard Strauss, ulio tions to the New York musical season
'Was represented by one o£ his earlier
her opera company and Fannie Bloomfield
morks whloh was not devoid of dissonance, Zeisler. This admirable pianist made her
vein.
happy
his
most
was shown in
annual appearance on Saturday afternoon,
wa?
Carl Goldmark s overture "Spring
and, as always, gave much pleasure to her
dchcal?
the opening number and its many
devoted audience. She began, quite in the
7.
touches were brought out by the on liestra
fashion ot the day, with some dances
variaBrahms'
with enjoyable results.
lions on a theme. of Haydn also was well old-fashioned ones to be sure a minuet by
played. Mr. Jitransky has on former occa- Beethoven, which she played most gracesions shown a desire to present worthy fully, and the chorus of Dancing Dervishes,

sell

gave

Sunday aftemooi

to Mr. Stransky, was first heard hertj
at a pair of Philharmonic concerts last
November, when It was said to be th<^
Bavarian composer's latest work. Yesi
terday the charm of fancy in its sixj
parts, designated as "Entree," "Colum-j
bine,"
"Harlequin," "Pierrot et Pier
rette,** "Valse
d'Amour" and "Finale,"
again, as on first hearing, greatly pleased
the audience and enthusiasm was again
aroused by the orchestra's skilful render
Ing under Mr. Stransky's baton of the
exquisite and simple setting of the score.

eeason.

!

Society

its

;

V^\V*^

tli'^

I

In

"Hungarian Dances" by Brahms, twc
"Norwegian Dances" »y Grieg, a "Spanish Dance" of Moszkowski, two "Slavic
Dances," Nos. 1 and 3, by Dvorak a "Polish National Dance" of Scharwenka, and
Johann Strauss's waltz, "Wiener Blut."
The Reger number, which is dedicatee

with the skill of a master, an(^
beautiful, esen for

2

nai

which enlisted the services
Arthur Whiting, chief Brahmin, at
piano, and a quartet consisting of A

to the spirit of the dance.
And Indeec
interest may easily bo a twofoU
one, leading as it does to the ackr^owl
edgment of the fact that the presen
day love of the dance per se seems to b<
now finding a way to lend its vogu<
to music given in the local concert hall:
heretofore largely reserved for the musi
cal offerings of another calibre.
The first composition in the list wa!
Nicolai's "Merrj; Wives of Windsor" over
ture.
The central one was Max Reger's
new work, "A Ballet .Suite," opus 130
and after the intermission came a grouj
of national dances.
These included twc

Two Slavonic dSices by Dvorak and
Smetana's "Aus der Heimat" made up the
final group.
The melody of Dvorak's first
dance in E minor is almost as beautiful as
the slow movement from the "New World"'
symphony, and Kreisler's strings sang iti
with as much feeling
as
he puts intoj
Dvorak's "Humoreske."
At the end thei
audience stayed insistently, stamping, applauding, and yelling "bravo," until he had
added four more encores. His own "Caprice
Chinois" he played after the VieuxtempsI
number, and the "Caprice Viennois" ended
the concert. Before this he had played an,
enchanting Viennese waltz, another of his
"arrangements," on a melody written by another Viennese, but in reality a creation
of the man who played it.
It still lacks a
name even, but Vienna is stamped on every
bar, and it will soon become a prime fa-J
vorite with Kriesler audiences the world
over. A word of cordial praise should be
added for Mr. Carl
Lamson's excellent
accompaniments.

which served

emind one tliat orchestral players, aa
well as any one else, may find it a littlel
hard to settle down to work after the
lioUdays.
_

to

it

made it seem fresh and^
modern listeners. V*,^ '

of precision and intonation, nlailll^|
:e wood \vinds and horns, though the

the

its

consisted

such

thin and uninteresting, except for som^
charming melodies, but Mr. Kreisler has re-

!

of

Jleder,"

but of an interes
out of the ordinary, as the larger por
tion of its members bore a strong relatioi

he has

Hon Juan

representatives

of the Friends of Mi
second concert at the Rltz-C:
ton also in tlie afternoon. The progran

gave

brilliant in character,

in the piano part,
enriched and beautified the work,
and the same is true of the Vieuxtemps concerto.
To our ears this work would sound

of

form,

" Mr. Stransky and his
frs reached a level that 'was nol
^'d
at any time in the afternoon,
ugh, paradoxically, in it there wer^
often evident certain triflin.? dei

"

the

and the

proved to he agreeable.

Charles

Philharmonic
concert

eeries yesterday at
Stransky offered a

of Tartini's sonata, but

lattti

earStrauss's
contains
more
igly marked and extensive melodic
i.iling than the composer has allowed
himself in some of his later works. Iri
r)oaltlon,

The
fourth

The ease with which Mr. Kreisler
conquered its diabolical difBculttes was
astounding.
The storm of applause which
followed was not to be resisted, and as an
encore he played the Pugnani prelude andl
allegro which he has made familiar to
music-lovers.
Not only in the violin part

I

»,

of

Those who are familiar with the wo
of \^agner need hardly be t§ld that
such as they the programme was one
afford much enjoyment. Protests agai
dismembering the great music drar
will not avail in the face of the pu
•wish to hear the ejccerpts.
Mr. Di
TOSch's orchestra played the music t

Tlic

Striegler Novelty.

Trill."

.

I

name

SOLOIST

Ritz-Carlton to Hear

for violin alone p'aved

of virtuosity, for it fits In completely with
the character of Tartini's work, and justi-

the well-known

BAUER

Friends of Music Assemble

,

fies

the "Rh<

in

Concert at the Ritx-Carlton,

"Devil's Trill" sonata of

the way for Mr. Kreisler's amazing performance of his own cadenza to the Tartini
sonata, a cadenza which ranks with the
one he has written for the Beethoven violin
concerto.
No one could have believed, by
trusting to his ears alone, that one man's
hands could make an orchestra out of one
small Stradivarius, and yet there is no
sensationalism in this tremendous exhibition

modern

vpr. the composers
lOoldmark, Brahms, Chadwick, Strauusj
The latter had tha
'and Chaipentier.
t conspicuous place, the entire sechalf of the concert being given over
iii3
suite, " Impressions of Italy."
work was written and performec^
Charpentier had become Inr
10
itionally famous as the composer
Tjouise." It is music of the lighter
which depends for Its success on
imic effects and grace in melody,
in terms that define an appropriate
The varied orchestral efi
sphere.
It received
IS are especially happy.
ta performance yesterday which gave a
lp|,:plcasins: and interesting expression o)
I

the

The Bach numbers

In fla-i
represented beinB|

distinctly

alone,

lieard

,

HAROLD

Tartini, the Vieuxtemps concerto No. 21, and
a group of smaller works, besides several
encores, he held his audience spellbound.

Boncerts, interrupted

Good Variety

of

Through the Bach suite In E minor, three
parts of the Bach sonata in B minor for

:harpentier's Suite, "Impressions of
Italy," the Feature of Concert.

'

Symphony

of Pleasing Music.

Mr. Kreisler's
luscious
tone.
has taken Perhaps even he has never played as he
did on Saturday, certainly
never
better.

am

and

Societies Give

I

be eufouiaged.

'

III.
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admirers of Fritz Kreisler's art, so, orl
marUable Saturday afternoon. Carnegie Hall was once
a woili sincere in spirit, original
in more crowded to hear him.
Although such
es.-ion and adniirabl.v conKtructeil,"
weather is proverbially
bad
tor violins.
Mi. Catli. "Signor .Montemezzi is
n there was
no appreciable difference in the
S nian of great talent, which deto
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most of thp eoni ertOB, but be- bad won a first prlz« nl the t 'onBc-rva'
t
\V AH
laiiso It Is a work of great hann. He gave! '"'' e. been Invited by M. f'oloiiiie to play
iiaii upora Comtiany.
cd with the KngilKh
•i'" «ynil)hoiiy concort« and had made
set
ar<
an
his
bcD
cnt
of
full
rare
art,
whieh
^yas'"'
^
|lt the
Swltzurland and with the Loewe wet, and tTle "Wi.
\T METROPOLITAl partleularly striking on iu rhylhinle. sWe. t'>e l'>nr or Germany,
He was only wHh the Brahms group. Mr. Coenruad ^
vlrtuo«o.
deserve^fcl'^""'*''^
hia
men
also
and
Stransky
Ulr,
(twenty-three years old, and his first per- ^o.s is again Rime. Culp's accompanl'
flawalmost
praise
for
an
Sun-jspoeial word ot
i.
fortnance hero not only gave keen pleas- Song lovers know she (.,
d Nery large audience the
aecompanlmenr
ure to the Judicious, but awakened large ter associate.
evenlnK concert was iflvenat the Met- Ueaa
hopes for his future. He played SaintocThe
night
RECITAL.
lltan Opera House last
JULIA
At the I'entury Opera House hist ni);l
Sacns's concerto in B minor and Mo'4'/"
on was notable from the fact tliat it
"I'juise" nad Its seventh ropresent.i.ti-)zart's in 'T-i flat. The Impression created
Her
MakTes
Singer
Lieder
thlsSTIj/
Dutch
light out for the first time here
by his performance of the first comiiosl- and the perfonnances will go on for
Reappearance in New York.
son Mr. L,eopoJd OodoWBhy. the emitlon was that he was a brilliant techni- wek longer, by which time (.-arpeiitl'
pianist, who arrived from Europe
cian—nervous, energetic, masterful, hold- opera will have received proljably mor
I'ew Kmopean ai tist.s with established
Saturdiiy.
\
reputations disclosed s'O soon and so
ing the elements of his art In u flrm and representationa than it has had up to tli
l.iOKramme opened with the oy^^" L„„vincingly the grounds for It as Mnie,
conquering grasp, but disclosing little else present time in both Manhattan n;
s. "Mlgnon," b
her first appearance
than his command of his in.strumcnt and MetrofioMtan oijera hou.ses. For these ii
w'^n'^rom-'^fe Meirer:<Tu.l« C'nlp did at abou
K'ue. wahn.
ahn W'a
ago-^r
year
In ciined to .such views, thi.<! may be Int.
.
the not very profound composition.
.e,-.- followed
eunrby Mr. Putnam in New York-just
the
in
place
pretcd as an illusiration of the value <established
soon won an
tile Mozart concerto, however, he was a
-wol.l.
Mme. 'GadsW 'was the other
in her
poetic interpreter of an exquisite artistic opera in the vernacular an an agency
lo a.ppeaj" and her firat selection <-steeni of lovers ot good singing
-^t
Her .successive appearances. Now she cornea
^ Efti aria from Webei-'s "Oberon."
proclamation, swayed by lovely and lofty Intellectual and moral uplift. Opera lo,
a w:ui not at its best In this, but she jagain, and the large attendance at heV
^•motions, serene, tender, reposeful, con- ej!; who have not learned the lesson ai,
roundly applauded nevertheless.
[first reciui! yesterday afternoon in aOrHis style was not wlio undeij,sland French and can .iffo;
ivincing, inspiring.
r. Godowf ky's moat important number
'^pgig y^r^^^ showed that the memory of
large, but refined and ingratiating, amiable to pay for it will have an opportunity
the TsolK.ikowsky Concerto whiot he 1^^^ beautiful art had not been lost
to a degree, and it was easy to imagine miike good the dellciency when later
ved accompaniea b.v^ the orchestral In
^^^^
displayed in a most
^
season the Chicago company jxi
him growing into A maturity of manner
-'•^es of songs delightfully
forms the work at the Metropolitan Opc
like that which made Ysaye a conqueror
{Xf,?is"rrlvT;;^r;iayC.Vd^
in
.shown
voice
was
again
s"»gH«^r
House.
which
were
to
from the outset. The expectation
Tal power and fire, and his fingers
excellent shape for the most exacting its line duality, the ciuallty of a mezzoexpression was given then was not
.'ioprano latlior han ot" a true contralto,
It Is a unique feature of the
sages.
repertai
realized in its fulness yesterday.
altogether remarkable richness -and
of the Metropolitan Opera House Com
he second Jialf of the programme began c
pla.ved l^alo's "symphonic espagnoli" with
after
silken
E.
GiUet,
smoothness,
by
equalized
pany
h an orchestra suite
admirably
that it contains two versions of tli
only a modicum of the old brilliancy, wltYi'
ch Mme. Gadski sang "Der Krlkonig" jthroughoiit its whole range, possessing
story of Manon Lescaut— one by Masseuf
no improvement in the quality of tlie
Schubert, and she .sang much better |j.,,eat power and fullness, which she can',
in French, and one by Puccini, In Italian
tones of his G string and .with so many
nin her first aria. Mr. (Jrtswold added ;„^o(l„,^tg
j,,^ extreme of pianissimo.
It is a kind dispensation under the pr.
departures from true intonation that It
roup of songs by Rossini, Tostl, Wilson! There are many technical excellences in
vailing system, since it enables the man
Storace, all sung with excellent enun-j her employment of it; one of the most
was diflicult to recognize in him the
agement to exhibit Signor Caruso in iln
tion and with taste. Following a duet noteworthy
is
her -breath
control,
fine llbred young artist if a decade ago.
hero's part in either French or Italid'
Mme. Gadski 'and Mr. Griswold from which, v. ith her ^rtlstlo intelligence,
Bach's "Chaconne,"
When
he
essayed
enable.s
her
to do unusual things in the
guise, according to the prevailing con^tz Mr Godowsky plaved three Chopin
way
of
fined qualities of musicianship appeared,
phrasing.
Nocthe
tingency. There are al.=o two "Bohem.
nbers, the Ballade In G minor,
There is a wide range and variety Sn
but there was no revelation of the serene operas in
ne in G nia.ior and the Scherzo in B her povver, of exprcs.sion, in 1^- repreiexistence, both Italian, one bpoise, the breadth and dignity of utter- Puccini
or, all with delicacy anJ poetic feeling. sentation of the
underlying mood Of
and one by Leoncavallo, but on!
ance which it was thought would be liis the former has found
was received with great enthusiasm, the songs she. sings, and in 'the changfavor in the eyes
o Hungarian dances of Brahms by the ing expression of ever>- line. Tliis power
when he had readied his physical and the directors and artists of the Metrorda-.in her
hestra closed the concert. Jfr. Roth- was amply brought
dish#
or
not
Whether
maturity.
artistic
programme. She sans loin' swings by
politan. It has been an interesting occuer conducted.
Schubert, of which onlv one was generclosed qualities calculated to restore him pation to compare the two "Manons"
o'
ally familiar. " (>iv I'orelle." The otlfin -.the affections of the casionally, and
place
his
old
to
it might also be diverting
' Ifeinilic.ic.s
Lieben," " Des Fiaj
AT CENTURY. ers,
*ER.\
listenhis
among
element
Siscriminating
"
chers Jjlebesyluck." and
possibly Instructive, to compare the two
Nacht un4
Traume " belong to that great treasury
srs with the pieces which he played later versions of Murger's story of Parislar
that has been scarcely more than
"Havanthe
and
"Potme"
(Chausson's
of
the
artist
life, but the opportunity is not likel
concert
night
Sunday
t the first
touched by public singers. And yet it
aisc" and "Introduction and Rondo Ca- to be offered,
WV must fain be contcn'
tury Opera Corripany of the new yeai- would not be every singer that would
make these songs so interesting or so
priccioso" of Saint-Saens) cannot be i»- with Puccini. I^ast night "Munon Lescaut,'
interesting and varied programme of appealing as she made them, for theS
It he lias grown, the fact will on its first repetition, was offered for th.
corded.
ratic selections was presented before a need he^ art and fine discrimination tc
probably be disclosed on another occa- delectation of the customary brilliani
make their beauties manifest.
d sized audience. The orchestra, under
Her songs of Brahms likewise included
sion.
Monday night audience, and Signor Ca" Musf
direction of Mr. Josef Pastemack, several not generally known, as
ruso, putting forth liis compelling powers
es cine Trennung geben?" from th{
Mme. Julia Culp also returned to New in their full plenitude; Miss Bori, singing
ed Beethoven's-overture "Leonorfe" III. " Magretone " series; " Meerfahrt " and
York from her home across the waters |and acting wit hthe sincerity which is
Miss Mary " Heiml<ehr." a song of fieiy passior
start the entertainment.
from the early set. Op. i. She also san|
and ,?ave her first recital in Carnegie jdoing wonders in the development of her
-son sang in the waltz from "Romeo a group of English songs, and five bs
Hall jestirday afternoon. Her absence artistic powers, and Scotti and Segurola
Juliet," Mr.- Alorton AdkinV-sang the Carl L/oewe, one of which. " Der Asra,"
1
had been one of only a few months' dura- being also in the cast, there was a coanror song from "Tlje Tales of Hoffman," siie made known here last season, tht
tion and the heart.? which she had caused pletely satisfying performance.
s
Kathleen Howard an aria from others being as good as unknown tc
most of this public. Mme. Gulp's coun*
ick's "Orfeo," Miss- Lena Mason was
to swell and throb by her exquisite singMME. CUIP'S REENTRY.'
ti vman, Mr. Coenraad V. Bos, was hei
rd in an aria from "The Magic Flute" accompanist, as he was at her previous
ing of songs were still warm,,, as the presthe first half of the concert ended visit, and played with exquisite art anc
ence of a superb audience and its enthu- Dlstingrniohed Lieder Singer Hearri
sympathetic appreciation.
h I>iszt's^Hungarian rhapsody No. 2.
Mme. Gulp's
siastic conduct attested.
Agraln In Good Recital.
he Nile scene from •'.\ida," sung by
knowledge of song literature, German,
5.S Julia HuT^ie, a newcomer at the CenMme. Julia Culp, the Dutch singer, gavris extensive, and her
particularly,
more
Mr.
Louis
Kingston,
Morgan
y; Mr.
first song recital of the present seas'i
command of it in all its phases extraordi- her
eidler, Mr. Alfred Kaufman and Miss
yesterday afternoon at Carnegie Haii.
inary. She sang three groups of German Mme. Culp was heard here frequently
T ne Herbert, was the most important
durThe orchestra,
iber of the evening.
songs, and though the names of the com- ing the latter half of last season in conn'r the direction of iCtr. Carlo Nicosia,
Loewe—
Brahms
and
posers—Schubert,
certs of large and smaller scope, and thej
ht the programme to a close with
names seldoiii absent from ihe programme artistic success she attained at that time I
s,=;inl's overture ^eralraniide.
with
the music loving public as a lieder^
hackone
was
kind,
not
her
singers
of
of
Tfiilharmonic liance muMc.
reached an unusually high level
neyed an(J many were no doubt new to .singer
Thibaiid,
importance. That her return is hailed
Violinof
hcu Joseph Pulitzer left to the New
the majority of her hearers. There were with delight was made evident' by tiv
k Philharmonic Society $700,000, one of
ist,
Returns After a occasional evidences of a slight oppression audience assembled yesterday. It w.-i
her singing, some momentary lapses large, keenly appreciative and en thus
requests was that popular music should
Decade's Absence.
from that perfect breath control, ampli- astic. U 7 '^tii^ fajx. . i> '/ 7/ y
be neglected.
Maybe this had someThe carefully plam-ueaprogramme ccfu.
tude and lusciousness of tone and beautiig to do with the fact that the
Philharful dynamic gradation wdiich caused so prised four sets of songs, each song of ir
lic programme yesterday afternoon
kind
being a lyric gem.
There wei
conmuch wonderment a year ago, the trifling Schubert's
"Heimliches Lie'ben,"
"Deicd nine national dances in addition
to
flaws were forgotten wdien she reached Fischer's Llebesglueck,"' "Die Forelle" ari'.
M,xx Roger "Ballet Suite," which had
the songs by Loewe for the interpreta- "Nacht und Traeuine"
five .songs bj
first performance here a few weeks
tion of which she see?ns to possess a pe- Brahms. "Muss es cine Trennung geben?"'
ago.
as stated at the time, dedicated
s.
"Meerfahrt," "Sonntag," "Heimkehr" and
culiar aptitude and sympathy.
to
Stransky, who once more brought
Mme, Culj) also sang a group ot what '"Des Schmied" as old English songs,
out
"Drink to Me Onl.v," "Early One Mornbest there is in It
Again it was the 'Mamon Lecayf Sung at the the programme called "Old English" ing," "I've Been Roaming" and "Away,
songs—
a designation not altogether .ac3G d'Aniour which of its six
numbers
Away," and five song's by Carl Loewe,
Metropolitan Opera House siid
By old English songs connois- "Der Asra," "Die Zufriedenen," "Maedchencurate.
sed the audience most.
Philharmonic
seurs understand the traditional songs ^^^"„g^~yj^'
"Lo"
ise'' at the Century.
Abendstunde" and "O suease
iences certainly do not think waltzes
and ballads of the Elizabethan period .jiufter.
ot place on an orchestral programme,
RY H. K. KBEKBlKL. ^
seve.nteenth
centlatest,
the
disclosed the familiar qualithe
T;ulp
and, at
Mme.
there was even more
tii
,\eors ago last October New Yorit tur.v.
applause
Horn's "Ive Been Roaming" and ties of her voice and style, except that as
for
stouter in figure
uss's "Wiener Blut" waltz, which
came) iniioii- ]ov-rs made the acquaintance of Lee's "Away, Away to the Mountjain's she has grown a little
he end of the programme, and which Jacqup.s Tli ioaud, a young French violin- Brow" scarcely belong to the category. than when last seen here, so the richnes^'
range
seems alsdf,
soprano
mezzo
her
of
whole audience a very large one— reJ ist, who promiitly won their interest and Horn's activities were given to New York
to have increased somewhat in its di
adniiraticn. He played first at a concert for ten years— from 1833 to 1S43; he was a
toed to hear.
mensions and taken on an even richloiidurted Ijy Herman Wetzler. and find- singer at the Park Theatre for a part of
A"
le list of national dances included
and fuller mellowness of tone.
twi iu'-; lieie a friend and countryman in the that time, and after he had vi.sited his
furthermore 'her taste was in desira'
le rtungarian arrangements which
(witl^n person of M. Edouard Colonne, who had
native England for a short time, he re- harmony with her beautiful voice.
aid of Remenyi) made Brahms tamousi
If one were to piclc flaws in her p
been invited to come from Pari.s and con- turned to America and died in Boston in
were followed by the "Two Norwe- duct the concerts of the Philharmonic 1849 as conductor of the Handel and formance as a whole, comment would no
Dances" of Grieg, both of them dis- Society, he was promptly invited to play Haydn Society. George Alexander Lee, a habit Mine. Culp showed in the pr,
of her pianissimcs, when by
fished by heavenly middle sections oj! with tliat venerable organization. Next the son of a pugilist and tavern keeper, duction holding
back of breath she gu;
,unwise
tul
melody— melody which one woulflH he gave recitals, and with all that he did lived from 1S02 to 1851, and enjoyed the the impression that it was its shortnes
unique
distinction
of
being
first
firmly
the
doto hear a hundred times in succession, established himself more and more
or the tendency in her singing too sha,
which Mr. Stransky and his men' in the good opinion of concei tgoers. musi- mestic servaot (he was in the household that was sometimes noticeable, as
of Lord Barrymore) of wearing the title of the infrequently heard songs in th'
cal
That
after
amateurs
critics.
a
and
ght out adorably. Much pleasure was|
success so honorably achieved he should of "tiger." He became a composer and list, Schubert'a "Des Fischers Liebe
given by the other national dances,
same cor
thej have remained in Europe a whole decade
theatrical manager, but the odor of tra- glueck," and again in the
ce of these nine pieces showing
Forelle," and Brahms's
alto-' before returniuK to America is a fact
dition does not cling to any of his music. posers "Die
in
tempo
whi.
Schmied," the freedom
er excellent judgment on the conduc- worthy
of mention and not a little won- The familiar setting of Ben Jonson's
and in the group of Engli
The four preceding the Strausa der. He is now with us again, and yes-,, "Drink To .Me Only with, Thine Eyes," was taken,
part.
songs, where the singer gave to a fwere Moszkowski's Spanish Dance, terday he gave his first recital in Aeolian the autliorship of which has never been of her words in the texts a fascinati
discovered, though frequently inquired little style of pronunciation all her owV
Slavic Dances by Dvorak, and
Schar- Hall, playing some of the music whichinto, and the words and music of "Early
But these flaws were all but momenta
ta's Polish National Dance.
Well done made up his earlier lists, and receiving
forgotten in t"
a cordial greeting from many who lja.d One Morning" are traditional and may be and the>- were almost Mme. Culp pr
Let us have more of
Stransky!
thig
feast of fine art
general
said to have been correctly described.
his
of
earlierj|
memories
cherished
pleasant
ot thing.
throughout the afternoon. Coen
throughout^
,tb-:xqulsitely sung, and just as exquisitely! vidfid
visit.
^^^^^^^
= concert began with Nicolai's
enchantWhen
M. Thibaud made his first visit ;'jfVi"nciated, as was ;'Long, i.ong -'>'go," ^jy^J^gj^^ers by playing accornpanimen'
melodious "Merry Wives" overture.
after
the
printed
list
had
be?n
exhausted,
encor
his
an
As
a bit of romantic glamor surrounded
^^'J^'Yis customary skill.
;i With delicate art at the beginning
name and story. He was one of three jthfese songs brought happiness to many ^f^gJ. {{,e second group, Brahms's cbp
with superb vitality in the faster
Mme. ng "Staendchen" was given. There
musicianship elderly people in the audience.
sec- brothers who, by their fine
thers at the end,
Then came the soloist of the
music of tTulp exhibited nice artistic -.aste in choos
occ*! and good taste had brought the
Ing
s'.'ii'-;s for her suppIem.'ULary numbers
who was jio less than the great Eng tli.^ Ciif6 Rouge, in the Latin Quarter
I
^vhicli ItHi nioni^ed
agreeably with ficr ,.»t
hac-kiipycd than
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He

characteristically a
nch player. Elegance and grace conue to predominate in his performance
'.,ut
he has gained in repose, in dignity
and in understanding. No one could have
doubted this who heard him play the Lalti
Bu(
"Symphonie Espagnole" yesterday.
the larger extension of his musicianship
was most brilliantly displayed in the Bach
baut.
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munication.
In
the
German
her best results were reached in Brah
"Die Mainacht," which she sang e

If
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lently.
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But It will probably be some time
fore
she accomplishes anything 1
satisfying in all its elements than
singing of Handel's "Oh, Sleep, 'Why

the

However, the audi-

it

Thou Leave Me?"
feot

in

color,

in

I

'rom
rfati
hict:

This was almost
phrase, in nuance

henc

enunciation.
For this let us give tha
and meanwhile hope that this remark
gifted young soprano will pursue
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Thi
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Ihe
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she has placed

|avt

upper tones, and then set to work to
cover her artistic soul.
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a short interlude, and a final recital in Carnegie Hall yesterday alt
Mme. Gluck' sang the two difflculti noon would easily have guessed the fa
with absolutely perfect pitch.
No' One-half of her programme (by ma

troduction,

chord.

«<3XanOn LeSCaut" Bef Ol'e a MoU-

verses

'

have been more accurate tham thousand per cent the better halO. »
her voice was when Mr. Rosenstein took up made up of airs and songs taken from t
the piano part at the end of each verse. great artist's list.
She followed Mil
The three Charpentier songs which follow- Sembrich's plan. too. in devoting the
ed will not especially enhance the com- part of the scheme to classical eighteer
century airs (Peigolesi's "O Serpina p< Mack
The best one was "Les
poser's reputation.
'
~"
„'
for in it the strange in- secrete." Handel's "Lusinglie piu cat Hre
trois sorcifires,
and "O, Sleep, why dost thou leave m<
tervals and uncanny sounds were approand the dainty "Fingo per mio diletti Hore
^^.^
p^.^^^^ ^j^j^j^ ^^^^^^
by an unknown composer, in the arranf
"Priere."
Palhadilhe'a
called
"Psyche," nient made^ by Pauline Viardot) and t
Mme.
Gluck
sang
as
an
which
encore, was second to some of the most ordain
ill
The song is lovely, songs
quite another matter.
Schumann, a
of
Schubert,
and Mme. Gluck sings it beautifully and Brahms's (Der Neugierige." "Die Forett'
"Fruhlingsnacht
"Die
Lotosblume."
with real feeling.
Her recital ended with a group of songs "Die Mainacht' and Doi t in den Weiden f
She began the third part "With another soij
by Marion Bauer. Arthur Rosenstein, the
ivhich Mme. Sembrich sung with incoi'
excellent accompanist; John Powell, Sidney
parable grace— one of Rubinstein's Spriii.
Hnnpr. and Kurt Schindler.
Songs, but not the one indicated by tlj
GLUCK'S RETURN.
book of words; it was
Die Kleint|
Fruhllngsaugen," not "Ijcise zieht dun,
„.
xt-»-.i
ouns Opera Singer Hear<« in R.Cmein Gomiith." .^fter that she sang
violin could

day Night Audience at
the Metropolitan.
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was AudlCnce Small,

but ItS Ap'

His performance of It yesterday
...
,
mlrable as a piece of technical accomplaUSB Signifies
It had beauty of tone and
iuishment.
with
accuracy of finger work, together
Little Pleasure.
pliant strength and nuance In the bowing.
Better still, it had a fine and interesting
toward
went
far
dignity of style which
f'oing full justice to the thought of Bach
\.,
-r
was sung at
Puccini s 'Manon Lescaut
which called forth from the hearers
Mr. the Metropolitan Opera House last evesalvo of well earned applause.
iibaut was in danger of being taken nlng.
The audi nee was one of the smalla matinee idol ten years ago, but
gg^^ jj,
theatre on a Caruso nigh*
above
that
risen
matured
and
has
interesting
^^^^^
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but unfortunate state.
behind .i..
this,
Other numbers on his programme were Perhaps to know the causes
Masausson's "Poeme," and the "Havanaise" 'but they can only be conjectured.
cital After Absence.
"Introduction and Rondo Capriccioso" genet's "Manon" was given last week with
formerly an opera singer
^^^^^
riaint-Saens.
Miss Farrar and Mr. Caruso in the cast^^-^j^^ Metropolitan Opera House, and at
and the auditorium was crowded. Now It
iieard occasionally in song reSECOND BAGBY SERIES BEG^S.
known fact that these two
Is a well
,
in the latter variety of
..pappeared
^"^
\h *3
in
the
compopular
most
are
the
tO(
singers
Sins
yesterday afternoon
.„ musical entertainment
iMmcs Gadskl and EHvtna
,
pany. Here again there need be no inThe audience which
Hall
rarnezie
*
^'^
Audience.
implied
del.urt!;e
any
nor
causes,
qulry into
1
:i?sembled to hear her s^'as amazmgjl
mus-, preciation of the art of others.
for uv to the present Miss Gluck
lar-'e
Mr Hagby began another series of
Borl, who sans Manon last
Miss
But
beside
no
was
there
and
has' not been accorded a position
ical mornins.s yesterday,
of
position
a
acquiring
rapidly
is
evening,
Culp or.. Miss Gerhardt.f However.
society that
appearUing off in the interest of
with the public, and her
Influence
oi:
amount
small
, „
X,
-Waldorft'lere rnay have been no
the grand ballroom of the
the volatile heroine of Prevost s
excited by the fact that Miss
''^"o^i"
Johanna ance
Mme.
were
artists
attention
wider
The
command
to
>ri:a
story ought
^^-^^
returned to the local platform as
Opera, Mme. lit is a very charming impersonation and
i.ki of the Metropolitan
^^e. Sembrioh. Vuk'
Miss Ada^ last night the young prima donna sang
.,11of the Boston Opera,
^^-^^^ .^p.^^^ pasiid sornVhiiTs
Gerardy, 'cellist. admirably. The strides which she has
-oli, harp, and Jean
in Europe and part of
months
^^^^^^^^
el=-ht
J
t„
like
'"'"^
families
'=
., Kdvina is related to several
made —
in vocal art are large and she
study with tlie'
be- now a singer who may almosti always be tho time was emraged in
..rominence in France and England,
song. After
m^Irr^st
of
the art of song
mistress
famous
eyrie, who
Last
de
delight.
Count
with
of
heard
a cousin
hearing the younger soprano yesterday
of this
The field of conjecture narrows itself oiinol-seurs of vocal art will doubtless
Tied Mi.ss Constance Warren
She sang an aria from Charpentier's down to the opera itself, and without asrree tiiat she should go back to the older
Italian;
^(,„ijt Massenet's "Manon" is more pop- ;iie and co.'itlnue her studies.
She hasLouise," also Engli/Sh, French and
ular than Puccini's "Manon Lescaut." Iparned much, verv much, 'but by no
songs.
the
^vhgtJler this state of affairs ought to means all.
Mme. Gadslci sang two Ave Manas,
«.
• i> UI*-»
another question, but
Schubert and the Bach-Gounod settings.; ^^^^^
Miss GlucK has one of the most beautiaccom-'
Oie laner with harp and "cello
American habit of deciding what is ful voices now before the public and her
Her other numbers Included ^^^^
Hitment.
rejecting everything else is to \oico technic, acquired here, is through
"Infiammatus" from Rossini's Stabat
deplored. .Puccini's "Manon Lescaut" iwo-thlrds or three-quarters of its scale
Miss
in the quite admirable.
But from the evening
achievemer
!er" and some German songsj.
^^^^ successful achievement,
most
numbers is his
those on whicii she was first heard at the Cen•soli and Mr. Gerardy played
a
^^^y music lovers, and
Qpi„,j^
present
liliar
to their respective repertoires,
refuse to listen to it merely because tury Theatre ifi "Werther" to the
thcj
not been
for an encore MiiM Sassoli played
they prefer the Massenet creation make iay her uppermost tone.s have
hy
obbligalo
focussed,
They
are
not
organ
.placed.
with
n-operly
song
boat
)!ga
a mistake.
Arthur Rosenstein waSj
as the French put it, they have no
Iliam C. Carl.
Mr. Caruso, who was In very poor
point d'appui."
the piano.
voice in "Manon" last week, was Jj^ good
their emission is a hit or miss
Hence
condition last evening, and sang nis muwhich the singer seems to
HS$ CHEAJHAI^'I RECITAL sic with plenty of vigor, though not alonce in a while a top
ways with that amount of finesse which one comes out splendidly, as in the closScotti wasj
Mr.
desired.
been
have
could
ijoy Her Songrs
ins phrase of Charpentier's "Chevaux de
iifren of Af^^^iinjoy
the Lescaut, and as usual his command! Bois" yesterday,
but more frequently
Stories at Lyceum
of stagecraft and his authoritative stylej Vnes* tones are, as the singers say, full
Matinee.
in the delivery of his music gave pleas-i of holes.
reason
Is that they are
The
bi;.The minor ioles| aung, to use singers' talk again, "too
ure to the audience.
iiii.lren of all age.s, from those with
in the opera were generally well done. open."
Of course the hit or misa depends
•3 in their hair to those with tii.
and Mr. Polacco conducted with a light! largely on tlie phonetic material supplied
tidc*ildren beside them, attended anby the vowel sound which has to be sung.
but firm hand.
>-r
of Miss Kitty Cheatham'.s holicla>
subject Is one too large for discussion
/^l Recital by Alma (iiuckJ J/"^ The
here and it must be dismissed.
iials in the Lycejjm Theatre .vesterdav
with Mine
of
study
months
several
resulta of Mme. Sembrich'a teaching
The
.\fte'r
rn<ion, and all seemed to have tht>:
Alma Gluck made her first re- Tvere best seen In the finer polish applied
kind of a Jime listening to her songs Sembrich.
at|»o MlBB Gltrck's lower and medium tones,
yesterday afternoon
uital appearance
stories
('^t*'{
AOV^.
enthusi^
and
large
a
before
ladle songs Vif many nations Were p
Hall
which were ravishingly beautiful and pure
Carnegie
From Holland
lire of the programme.
Madame Gluck has alwa.v; in all her songs, anl in the vast improveastic audience.
Rennoy,
van
was a song of Catharine
ment in style and interpretation. Here
been a favorite with New York audiences again, questions will obtrude themselves.
Doll.'
1 R^lssia. Jloussorgsky's "With a
wa^
never
and
from France. G. Schindler's "Berceuse- both in concert and opera,
To be coached in every phrase and sec
Greece was represented hy
I Poupee.
she more cordially received than yesterday ^^^^ jjy ^ Sembrich till one repeats with
Borgaiiltby
arranged
Kolnesou."
veiled
ite
extraordlnar;- accuracy the accents and
Some of her high notes are still
thi great singer i.s something
odray: Germany, toy Mozart's "Schali
the peculiar drawing up o nuances of
by
old,
u'u»
of
as
01
SihellwFinland, by
Prip'ichen"
for, but it is by no means all. Miss
.
.
over to live
>:p_land by two son"1-or lower lip. but it takes long to
^^^^^ cannot be taught soul. Her best
nd lAzB. Lehm
>nie bad habits, and doubtless she wil ^g^gg yesterday were perfect pieces of
hprt NpTin'>
ladually get rid of this o'p actionable tcaJ vocal sculpture, but they had no "innigThaiiGcrman word is the only
))Ular
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t^chindler.

intelligence and artistic feeling and thi
of the singer whom she had apparent/
chosen a.>- a model. The difference had ai
ready exhibited itself in her interpret*
tion of the earlier songs, however, and tr
surpi ise created by the sudden departui]
from a high standard did not beinp wit
it any
noticeable shock to the connoi^
seurs, and even seemed to give delight f
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group she departed an immeasurab
distance from the taste exemplified In tl
earlier part of the programme, and er
phasized the vast difference between h'
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Homer and Kurt
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from Rimsky-Korsakow's opera,

Czar's Bride" (one of the high lights
the recital), and followed it up wil
three
French songs b.v Charpentl*
Then for a closing group she e
saved
a
popular appeal with sonii
English songs by Marion Bauer, Arthi
Rosenstein (her accompanist), John Pow«

'

Uh-

)n

short
of
anyt[
better than an imitative delivery of
falls

I

Schumann's

expression

little

hi^i'

|

"Lotosblume" and "Fnih
snacht."
'With the second of these
achieved a distinct failure by re|
of the complete want of emotional

"Lotosblume," she was likewise successful,
smooth- flowtug melody being her forte at
present, but in the more passionate measures

Glut I

Hebrew music, in
which _ atmosphere Rubinstein's mind was
1f Mme. Alma Gluck had not toM
steeped. This same Oriental color fills the
readers of The Tribune in aji inU^
odd and interesting aria from Rlmskythat she had ben studying for s«ve
Korsakoft's "The Czar's Bride." The plainmonths with Mme. Sembrich at her vi
tive and characteristic Russian air is unattended
accompanied, the piano playing only the in- in Nice, those of them who

still

'"arTagf

the

ental

i

IN PUCCINI OPERI

Mr. Thibaut could not have
composition so well ten

"Chaconne."

there was hardly a trace of it.
.Mme. Gluck sang this song with exquisite
tAste and simplicity and beautiful diction.

sleep."

In

she

but

"O

It is always enjoyable.
would be a pleasure to hear Mme.
Gluck sing a group of Rubinstein's OrienShe sang liis "Friihlingslied"
tal songs.
It is a pretty song, but It is
yesterday.
not specially stamped with his genius, while
those set to Mirza-Scliaffy's words are intensely and exquisitely colored by the Ori-

tility.

years have not been lost upon Mr.

In Handel's aria,

It

i

I'en

As she stands to-day Alma

superficially one of the most deligl
lieder singers known to local music lo

gian, but

renaUe

BORI

be regretted.

;

cise one.
lovely, clear

pecially characteristic of the great

i

elegance of style, the exqulsit«i
sh, the pure and smooth tone of thla
nch school in both its branches ara
niliar to the whole musical world. That
-e qualities should have been found in
Mr. Thlbaul's playing when he first came
k liere was not astonishing. That he wanted
If isomething of the insight and forceful
>)ectlon of artistic conceptions of some
his compatriots and fellow disciples
^
to be attributed to the man's Fer-

to

ence liked

1

I'he

more

;

i

of such a

and she repeated it, doing it
as well the second as the first time.
She
the
following
sang
song. Schumann's
"Frilhlingsnacht," with
much charm and
freshness.
Excellent also was Brahms's
"Die Mainacht." which suits the singer's
voice and style exactly.
As an encore to
the second group, she sang Grieg's "Im
Kahn" charmingly. This song is not es-

and made a pleasing though not
His schooling was
ous Impression.
Uent, but his interpretations were on
whole marred by an excess of eentit and affectations of style,
the ten years which have elapsed rpHE Zoellner Quartette was the
Thibaud has attained a high posifeature of last evening's concert
Symphony ^ Club.
in his own country, which is a pro- of the People's
or of fine violinists and the domicile ^vhioh took place at Cooper Union,
This,
Tlie event was the third in a series
a notable school of violin art.
five concerts. J u ft. ff ' ( f (
lOl sprang from the loins of the In-j oi
One branch of It
Kranz X. Ahrens. the club's muiparable "Viottl.
fathered by the Belgian, Charles de .>^n:al director, delivered a prelimiot, whose descendants best known to inary lecture on "The Trumpet and.
Orleans have been Henri "Vieuxtemps; Coiiiiot," as orchestral wind instruEugene Ysaye. The other branch ments.
TJio progrimme was composed of
~
fathered by Baillot, whose pupil
iieneck taught Alard, the master of tilt' ilecthoven Quartet in C minor,
lasate, and Leonard, teacher of Mr. tlio -Vdasio movement from Schu(.quartet No. .1. Schubert's
Isel and the master of Marsick, wha mann's
l.nfinished Quartet, and the Smdins
^ in his turn the teacher of Thibaut.

ai

is

liuibre that this partial clouding is all the

pat of the programme,
was given over mostly to farniliar songp
El. THIBAIIT.
OF
Berger" was sun^7« /l. it */T Debussy's "Le Petite
k
Important Episodes in a|
ii'reftch Violinist asain and the
ikfter Ten Years Fre
C'-:ld's I.lle" were illustrated by a numbpi8 bows Artistic ProKress,
or songs relatini? to sound, touch. t«ste.
"Why Adam Sinned."'
clistingulehed smell and sight.
the
Thibaut,
Jacques
Don't Be What Voii
af-'b.\S. Rogers, and
yesterday
heard
iich violinist. was
Hein, were the. closing num
oon In :i recital at Aeolian Hall. ThlS A in't, by S.
audience
laraa
thlsheis.
A
applauded th
er made his first appearance In
on October 30, 1903. He was heard artist.
iti.ie."
-iti.ie."

voice itself

I'he

ai'i

the ouo serteus dcfci

ire.
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runs old iieRTo songfs
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a large

number of her
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mi

m

hearers.

These hearers were many, very mwiJ

ave

I

They

seats in tl
big hall, and It was obvious from the t>
ginning that the interest in the alii8(
was very great. The large popular Intel
est i\as justified by Mme. Gluck'a pa«
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achievements, and was rewarded by
great deal of what she did yesterda.'l
The lovely quality of her voice, its sheej
beauty of timbre, its exquisite evenne"
throughout it.<! range, the finish which sli
has attained in some of the details of vt
calizatlon. particularly those which are ti
product of a purely musical instinct, wei
never more In evidence than yesterdajj mi
and showed the eflfects of "wisely dirtctsj |»we
study. But precept and example, no ma* ion
ter how perfect, cannot make god a laft
of emotional "warmth or of high Intel

and these qualities are as es
to so/ig singing as technical P*'
fection.
Ebccept as they exhibited he
loveliness of voice, the air from "T'
Serva Padrona" and the first of the Har
del pieces were negligible as exhibition
ligence:

[
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"

all

i

J

f-

nearly

^

d

'

filled

.sential

of artistic singing. The air from "Semel<
had elements of great beauty, but the

were wholly sensuous, and left the ff
ings of the listeners, to which the wo:
derful song ought to make a powerf'
appeal, untoched. In the German songs
was chiefly the outer .shell that challenge
pret'
admiration, though there was a preti
disclosure of the kernel also In GrJ
"Tm Kahne," which Mme. Gliick gw
a supplement to the group, and also
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othpr numbers on the
painftd with another nu
introduction to Rlinsky
the fairy tale ofj which i.i that, the combination Ij
,,v's opcia on
andant*
the
friend
our
old
..cnsHiional n\ifpoee» only— not
n.ltnn,"
TschalkowaUy's K flat quartet a
,ni,rch by the .«amo composer and finally
If
the" conrfl^ion.^i of modern

'

i"i'

i

pralso. ull tlio more
of ih*. f«cl thiit Un munv meflSU"'
I
lion >Mihout tl,o support of a hB.
H«o„>p«nlm«nt. It Im > dellgtitMl
j 'l.
'

tj

I"

li.illoiiKed

e
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Ituseian composer. Glazounow.
whi

ar;

not

performed with great frequen
prevailed wlivii
liere. The real novelty,
however, was
art
iKl. Its emotional pot.ntiaJltle. were
new work by Brandts-Bu.vs. a .urlo
Ihe line between craftsmanship and
j*<,V^';{,,, Jv.niug.
a"
vieisei! iiito each other iraperccpllbly.
of dl.ssonance and melody. "
I
«^"M>hon. orchestra,^ i.ncc tlipy did-then il mlRht be imagined mixture
the whole It was not pleasing,
The mo
Oi'st
the
of
ID
Mis<!
Eleanor
.irlilsts
modern
a popular point of view Mme. ^
night
that the union of ihicc
of harmonies are not suited
Atfolian Hall last
H<'s recital wna lilRhly «u<:ie«'*"'v'gpenoer made her first appearance here order in a common laboi- would be prod JC-. chamber music as thcv are to the <>
perfection of chestra and the harshness of the Brandt
B critical It save promise of a
orchestra, playing the Rlmsky-Korea- five of the flnest rciiults. But
tor
development of
ensemble In ni\iHk- is to be had only at BU.VS quartet, -which was <iallcd "Romai
''%off concerto In C sharp minor with the
Itisehe-Serenade."
seemed unnece!i.xaT
Ihc cost of a. sacrifice of individuality
The other number heard was Haydn
"
'
Russian Symphony Orchestra, under Mofoi.V
Cmcn.,!*
,irid devotion to an unselfish end.
The "concerto" Is hardly tuittju.s meeting of individual factor.s. no quartet in G major, opus 76. the onl
ideate Altschuler.
cla.ssical music on the programme.
he Kussiun Sj-mphony Society, under ^ij^^j^. ^
^ series ot bravoura passages matter how admirabic they may he in
The playing ot the Zoellner Quartet wd
direc tion of Mr. Modest Altschuler.
melodies
here
sustained
'I
more
companvlng
it.
In
a.
most respects .satisfactory.
themselves, cannot produce
It i
it.
second concert thi.s
"
of
orchestra,
characterized
meeting
the
a
of
by good ensemble play
*S,„m different sections
must- be antocendent labor,
lian ITall last niKht.
The meeting was
tonal
Thesejand
Kriiuantiv
quality,
emolionK.
ant
"rill
of
y
minds, an aflaiiation
M.ss Spencer played her part
e m.eresting In the promises which
the con- ^
her crisp and clean-cut tones contrasted essentials were not illustrated in
..Id out than In their fulfillment, for
accompani- cert given hy the three artists mentioned
playing .of the band was cruder thanjwlth the rough-shod orchestral
In
Carnegie Mali yesterday afternoon.
.^il. and the new music, upon which the nicnt.
It Is not a composition to reveal her
Only >I. Gerardy disclosed a willinBne.<:S
A TRIO
Eo|iny rests as Its raison d'ftre might best gifts, but even so, she was the star of
/
to subordinate his iijdividuallty to tlie
belong- the concert.
as
ly
be
characterized
As encore she played the geneial good. Mr. Godowsky seemed to
Ysaye, Gerardy, and Godowsky Play
in
the category of things which v.ell-knawn "Butterfly" 6tude of Chopin In
be impressed with the co'iviction that his
hiphly unimportant If true. They
^?
Together in Chamber Music.
nn effective manner. ^
associates were merely helpers to hl(n.
first)
composer's
p a symphony (the
According to the plain teathinys
orchestra played an Inconsequential and frequently made their co-operation
The
a
TppoUtow-Ivanow
(Jin
K
minor.
U
b.\view, aritmetie, three virtuosos should be jusi
*;irchc Miniature." by Tschalkow."iky piece by the composer ot the concerto-In- look 111:, cliirnii pla.v. A charitable
three times as potent in attrat;tion ami
hi T ich might have been written for his troduction *to the fairy-tale "Czar Sultan"; might iliaigr this to a misconception
of the
in musical value in the concert hall aCracker" ballet) and what was an- a "new'' symphony by IppoUtoft-lvanoff, growing out of the surroundings
t
m. nclnced as a pianoforte concerto In C an echo of school days, such a composi- affaii-. for chamber music in Carnegie one virtuoso. So it was a brilliant idi ^
of the manager who directs the Amer1)and
military
as
preposterous
a
Hall
is
as
single
I'Jrp minor (though It was but a
tion as any well-trained pupil' could write;
concert would be in the L,ittle Theatre. ican fortunes of Messrs. Ysaye, G6rardjThe
ement). by Rinsky-Korsatow.
the old favorite Andante Cautabile from But putting- aside the question of the suand Godowsky to bring them all at on<
part of the concerto was played by
"march
a
quartet;
preme necessity of intimacy in chamber before the public in a concert of Cham
Eleanor Spencer, who made an ex- the Tchaikovsky string
the
music— intimacy between the performers ber music in Carnegie Hall. This, howiiel.v
favorable Impression on local miniature" never played before (not
and the amongst themselves and intimacv' between ever, was leaving out of account the!
j^-rlcs at a recital early In the season. one in the "Nutcracker" suite)
Jt!
fact that Carnegie Hall is no place lor|
re vas too much that sounded experi- Overture-Fantasie-, "Romeo
Juliet.'" performers and listeners which is quite
and
filiiir
lital In the performance to justify an
the as essentia!. Mr. Godw-osky should have chamber music, which needs the intimaIn all
^^g^^^ by Tchaikovsky.
known thai the relationship between solo cy of a smaller hall for the delicate tixj-ession of opinion as to the value of
rough-and-ready style ot perform.'iuce prestring instruments and the pianofoite fects of an art of this order, and tmmusic, though one fact was very
m
vaited; no hint ot delicacy or refinement.
Ifest,
which was that it contained
which existed when Beethoven wrote the other fact that none of these three ar-j
Juliet"
and
The fortissimos in the "Romeo
music which was played yesterday was tists is primarily a chamber music playe ot the national characteristics, beUiak
were brutal in their noisiness. The orches- a very different thing from what it is er, accustomed to subordinate himseli
le of which Russian music has exerted
ge fascination for years, which chai- tra should get rid of its "road" style when to-day. Beethoven'.s pianoforte was not to the others and to the general efieci
tiHiri
rlstlcs were completely lacking In the playing in New York.
a thing with a skeleton ot steel built to and balance of the whoie. indispent^abie
no;- possessing iii"
resist a tension of forty tons and the to chamber music
close familiarity with the others' stv 1^play.
^'i:^:':^n:::::^:^^::z;'i^^
muscular exertion of men wiih
necessary for the unified performanc
of the modes of the new- school of
that chamber music in its higliest es"—thews of Ahnakin
tate calls for.
co\1te composers, but also suggested A New Sonata^ by Rosar io Scalero
And pulses of a Titian's heart,"
Hence it was that the concert ycstci
inane French composers.
and Pieces by Bach and Chausson.
but an instrument of m.usic whose tones day afternoon
Hall, in
in Carnegie
which
these three distinguished playei
the
sonata
rewith
could be made to blend amiably
The third' and last of
took part, was not so fine in all respect
David
Mannes,
vioMrs.
single
violin
and
a
Mr.
and
those
of
a
single
citals by
as the juxtaposition of their three names
loncello.
The modern pianoforte i? a doubtless suggested to many. Mr. Vsay.
given yesterday afternoon in the Prinmonster compaied with its predecessor of had already appeared in New Voile this
jcess Theatre, brought forward a new
sonata by Rosario Scalero. a name
a century ago. and if it is to be used in season at a recital ot his own. Mi
Godowsky had played once at a tiunda:
strange to New York music lovers. It
agreeable association with the companions night concert in the Metropolitan Uper;i
was followed by Bach'.s sonata in A, and
with which it was consorted yesterday, House, with orchestra, having appcareu
!by Chausson s concerto for violin and
the player upon it must be willing, as here alone and with orchestra several,
times last season.
Air. Jean Gerai'dy!
piano, with accompaniment of string
Bully Bottom was, to 'aggravate'' his made his re-entry into the musical aeupositions Unfamiliar to Lo- iinartet in D major. Op. 21.
voice.
But under the conditions which tlvities of this city at this concert, after
Mr. and Mrs. Mannes played this comsurrounded yesterday's concert there can an absence of half a dozen years. He
playei
jiosition for the first time in New Y'ork
cal Audiences Heard at
be no chamber music in the true sense- first came to New Y'oric as a boy
some eighteen years aso, and the prom!at a concert of the New Y'ork SymGodovvand
Girard
Vsa.ve.
oven
when
no',
when
the
acniadej
Nov.
on
30,
iKes
juvenile
days
have
been
phony Society
of his
Aeolian Hall.
The music; good, as such piomises not alway.j are.
companiment was given by all the
sky attempt to make it.
The question
an
artist
He
fact,
developed
into
strings of the orchestra.
has,
in
plaved was all by Beetlioven. and the listl
waa; raised at that time whether the
of fine fibre and remarkable power, and
i'
..J
]of pieces was arranged to prevent the ^^ ^^^^^
^^^^
^^,^6
iplaving of the whole body of strings did
^^^^^^ ^^^^
much
weight
to
the
accomdevelopment of a climax. T^tke a pyramid! advantageous opportunities to hear Him
iJiAjAt tvjxvujjx J. UJiid.j3XiO not" give too
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dler and the Orchestra

.

Fc'

m

at

,

poetic fire and a repr(?s3cd
from
th.^t did not in the least take away
composithe grace and vivacity of the
Happy were all hearers last night,
lion.
. 1.
.
Krt .^woiyi at tlie ("lland happy will they be again at the Oi
next concert to-morrow arte"

an!

-Metrpolitaii opera.

i

f 'J^
was noon

— —

Meti-opolitaii.

.

;B0

,

,

a

the two operettas, "Fledcrinaiis" and
seuiierbaroii," though they reflected

a)

nrfs

:

Wha^^

i^-

maintain itself. "Salome" fell under
ban of the owners of the building,

ii'ishmeiit

^

major.

"

-I

'h

•

and iiTthe following Mozart in E-fiat
FTER what seemd to some of us
o'
Dr. Muck's splendid mastery
long, long absence from N«w
men
his
led
ho
while
detail were evident,
the great
It
Teresa
York,
sweep.
"
commanding
with a fine and
« T Carreno, „f „„«
First pianist—and Kgh priestess of one
Beethoven
the
in
however
waf
back to her ad... lus
.\: ;
i,i, best What- form of Art—came
he W'as at
mphony that
yesterday after-

*

"Koenigskinder*'

ii

had no place in
conducted on the lines

1

f

'

lido

this

j|f

It

ideal.--,

/^H

.

ctim
lonii

HENRY

AS.

td
rmanent tdwere but two permanent
~
ory— "ParsiHius to the German repertor
latter
-the
and •'Hiinsell und Gretel
;ion there

fonreid'a

|

Longjj
a
After
Pianist,
conductor has followed conductorj j feat
The individual readings of composition
Absence, Heard in Carnegiei
have differed, the warmth of interpreta
tion has been greater or less, accordinsl
Hall— Her Art Has Gained^
re
ever
i-;.
.>
lui,-. >
oanu has
ihc band
eader. but jnc
to the leader,
n
"
'*
'
f *i
niained suvreme.
'-yt
a New and Touching bracei
in D nTajor
...
Josef Haydn's Symphony
U^uJjJLi^US^
which
(B. and U,, No. 2), was ,tbo, one
in
MELTZER.
opcincd last night's con<prt. and both
By CHARLES

1

i

CHARMING

iii.

•

been

•

V

seats ^yere

T'-V*'
Praise for the great band was long ago
the things superfluou.«.
among
reckoned
The iierfect balance, the sure ad.lustments
detail are
of dynamics, the perfection of
the Boston Orchestra's own, and havei
.

nles,

mil

.agn
be described as spirituality.
Of "sensationalism" there was no
trace yesterday, either in M^"**^
Carreno's beautiful rendering or!
f
Beethoven's "Sonata Appassionfta'
her,
(Op. 57). nor in the more, to
SchuChopin,
of
works
congenial
Jiel
mann and Liszt -which, with MacDowell's arrangement .5f "Les
11

entales,"

completed

a

95 ,«.rm
dellghtfuliB',™

proR-ram.me.
distinguished artists
No.
lurne (Op,
ted

Mam

hi.

—
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I'll
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.Liji
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I

'arrpno yesterday, It seemed
ivable that nther^ should
ilai ed to approach Jt.
vviis a Joy
merely to watch
Cuireiio at her Instrument,
iiud movementa of the head and
'1.
turns of the wrist, whio hof
iiKtlvpB were music.
Ill
et
and yet the hall was
'

in Sort,

am

3j

iiii

—

.\

nd Appearance

In

New York

of

Oarrefio.

who gave a

gave anone yesterday afternoon In t-'arIlall.
She displayed the same
recital

t)

il

two

N'risllos

niontli.t ago,

her

In

she

as

playing:

.

".Vl^rcf.

bel

France,

(the

the Noted Pianist.
Teresa

vci-yii.

clpno scntil" and
weddins music to
p feJel"
•'l.letl
which many of them have walked vip tlie
rh'ireh ni?'le.'> since) hack in (he "O's.
The operatic ancients who ."aw the
"Walkiire" performances of thirty-Be\en
years ago are not likely to have anything
but \ague or amused memories of its inFor the gcneiation now preparcidents.
ing to abandon the stage "Die Waulkiire"
had Its beginning in .lanuary, 1SSr>, under
the German regime at the Metropolitan,
and since then it has been a vital factor
There are no
in the city's operatic life.
operatic retollectlons which can bring a
warmer glow to the popular heart than
those associated with the performances
jof Brilnnhilde b.\- Mesdames Malerna and
'l,ehmann. and the ideal Siegmund iieparted from oui- stage with .Mbcrt Nic[mann in 188S. In him we s-aw the real
tunes of

CARRENO'S RECITAL

tlE.

'

which are not In all respects
niembered with tlie sreatesl
uiti in her former appearances here,
was more subdued than she used
there was le.^.s of brilliancy and
Physical power; there wa.s less of
I

Grand

.

c:illed ihf
•i'in.

in Paris sevei
years ago.
It is stage music, and it
considering it as an Interpretation o
the scenario as given in the programmi
notes It is only fair to remember this

The

K

.i

pieces pierce

cll,

Orientales,

ijes

'

'

op.

the

as

made

i

are

I

'

regarded

leaders of th'
French school; his mjslc is a voice o
his own.
It apepars, Indeed, strongei
in invention and in fibre than mud
that has recently came out of France
It dcfiends less on mere color, instru-
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FORMS IDEALIZED
Some

Reflections

Discussed Step

as

the
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at

the

Much

Home

and Abroad.
H.v

H.
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KRfCIIBIKI..

his second pianoforte recital, win'
took place in .^eolian Hall yesterday ai
l''or

ternoon. Mr.

Harold Bauer announced

ProgTamme

of Dance Music.
ingeniou.s conceit, and had its

an
in

"

a

waf
reward
It

the atleiidancc of an audience whicli
large as the room would hold.

was as

Small wonder.

II good
Hishop .'oxe h:id
although h« lived till now lie might still repeat ihat
fullest u.se of such color "we are
living, we are dwelling, in a
is one of the strongest pass.iges of the work, evoking the sunset grand and awful time," but it would
mood, a vision of the terrace of He- have been the expression of his own pious
rod's palace, the Dead Sea, the Moabite soul rather than a fair description of to'
mountains. The '• Dance of the Pearls
has a touch of the Orient in its inter- day. Dr.vden came nearer the contemporary popular notion .some 250 years ag",
involved
rhythms,
it
but
vals, and its
voluptuousncsE when he wrote that it was
is scarcely of Oriental
in its acid harmonies.
The " Enchantments of the Sea " and ".\ very merry, dancing, dril'ikiiig.
'and of "Laughing, quaiflng and unthinking timtho " Dance of Lightnings
" Fear," which make the second part,
The world is gone dance-mad. and only
are concerned with various " demonia-

mental

and

'

harmonic,

makes the
The prelude

•

l

Ant
wh<

many

listeners.
is still difficult for
yet Schmitt is no follower of those
1

'

•

ANCIENT AND

in

is

that

•

'

suite

Schmitt writes, naturally in the idion
h.as been developed by the schoo
of modern Frenchmen; an idiom tha

through

active iiropagauda lor
music, not only in this
lr.\,
where It might be supposed early ones imder Dr. Damrosch and .\nlo her advantage on account of ton Seidl. The scenery is new. but in the
pedal appeal, hut also in Kurope. (Irst act there has been a restoration of
e it w!is really a labor of love,
le i.s something touching in this [a device which seemed highly effective
iiy of the distinguished artist to [thirty years ago.
Instead of a gust of
i>upil. who in later years rose to a
iwind blowing open the door and letting
ngut.slied
position as h foremost
'iican composer; and it is a trail for jspring and a flood of moonlight enter
h Ameiiciin niusic lovers mny well Hundlng's hut
have a tapestry curtil
f i'cciiouate
ill
if^gard.
tain, forming the greater portion of the
rear waU. torn from its fastenings. The
PME.
picture is pretty, especially because of
lias

Dowell's

Hall Recital.

•'

could

^0

a poem b.\ Victor Hugo, and
major polonaise. Mme. <"ar-

Harold Bauer Plays Dance
Music at Aeolian

two parts, the first being a prelude and the " Dance o,
Pearls," the second " The Knchantmenti
on the Sea." " Dance of the Light
nings." and
Dance of Fear."

old legend
the darkness and send
the assassin who had
affright
In
back
entered a chamber at night \ ith mur*
iderous intent.%
V
Several thin^CT^n thi? seaSoiTs ri^re!»entation.s of "Die Walkiire" recall the

which,

:

Schumann's "lOtudes Syma ^roup of pieces by Ed-

rlldP
I

•Appa.SNiortata"

TO MODERN TANGO

most

mime, that was produced

and technical l)ravura that j\'olsung-a hero of gigantic figure, with
with her name. There
and at tlnus charm. Her ••the front of .Jove himself," and large
seemed lo lack ijreadlh aud. carr.\j eyes. A'olsung eyes, full of a luminosity

iT^iJlpl'OWer

and now

Prix,

I^ROM OLD PAVANE

a winner of th'i
one of those con-

'

8ra(re

.t;oes.

old,

In truth, not much Impairment of thi;
sort Is to be observed in his " Salomft
music; his classicism and his originalit;
may be more open lo discussion. Thi:
" Saiom6 " is a suite derived from mu.sii
written for a " mute drama," a panto

issoclated

1*1^

years

recent, most modern In
Prance.
One of his biographers considers him to have a " classical turn
of mind," finding the explanation for
It
in his Alsation descent, while hisFrench lilood and French culture hav(
prevented his originality from beinp
" impaired by scholasticism."

sidered

iwei'p

W '^V**^ \

51

New

—

ironi full.

Hfiliriii

w

ftoninnizoil iini'-.
i..,
„• ,-„i|,.i-..
.I.;
Xia;
i.n.i
Mr. llanini'-rHteln innde hl.M fiiUle and |Kora»koff s C.iprlce on Spanish Th.im':^
foolish attenipt.t to break Into the WaK- |Florent Schmltfs plf^cc was played for
ner list with hlf- French version a few the flrHt tlnip In
York, and It was
years ago, hut tlie patrons of the old the first of his music to he heard here.
.\cadoniv of Mu?lc learned to hum th"? He is one of the modern school of
-•

I

by

oii>;>u.silluii

:

j
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CARRENO'S RECITAL

its new background of waving shrubhery,
nflTiine
fTiine Fire and Power in Playing
Plavin
but why spoil the realistic effect which
of Pianist Is Lacking to CerWagner, a master of stagecraft, con- cal phantasmagoria " and portents of the stern moralists are stopping to think
tain Extent.
The dance rhythm is le.''8 that possibly we are "dancing on a volceived—an effect which has reasonable- nature.
strongly marked; but the music is
e.
Tei-esa Oarreno gave her secont ness back of it and might be made just
There is no desire to attribute
complicated
changing; cano.
strangely
in
recital In Carnegie Hall yesterdaj as
Wagner's imagination brolcen, and shifting- rhythms of other disingeauousncss to Mr. Bauer in saying
beautiful?
noon, and a large audience evidentlj sometimes led him to forget the possi- sorts. The instrumental color is harsher that to announce a programme of daiv
surely and more violent. The illustrative qual- was an ingenious conceit. It would h
pleasure in hearing her play. Therf| bilities of stage mechanics, but
of this suite throughout is more
How he would have ity
cbvious than its value specifically as been ingenious and also beautiful had n"
grace and charm in much of MmeJ not in this instance.
Thei- are many interesting in- one ever thought ot tangos, turkey trots
marvelled and raved at the tree in tbe music
-no's playing, and her interpretations
passages,
although some and the other zoological frisklngs which
new Metropolitan setting of his drama st)'iimfntal
doubtless
prefer^ toward the
would
the correctness to be expected of a
around whicli Hunding's hut is built! A end, less of the united horns, and have been lifted out of the slums into
ki st of her standing, "but the old-time wonderful tree, almost as large in the
trumpets to which tiie modern French our drawing rooms. Mr. Bauer certainly
iTund power were wanting. The genera) trunk above the two tremendous branches composers are so addicted. The Boston had no thought of such things In his
Orcliestra. with this performance, did
m esslon conveyed was one of reflne- which it has thrown out as it is below not succeed in securing a general agree- mind, even if a tango appeared among
the ment among its listeners as to the sur- his pieces. Hjs programme was made up
under
leaves
palm
beariiig
and
them
but
not
of
inspiration. There was a
,
roof and nondescript deciduous folla|:e pa.ssing value of this composition. And of compositions which, when they were
u1 ued tone throughout the concert and
yet the music made itself felt as a
above. The Wagner dramas are growing manifestation of something individual related to the dance at all, were idealizanl on rare occasions did her playing aptions of the dance rhythms which have
to be what they were in the last >ear3 in modern French art.
ifrf-h a real forte, /if i< - ^
C$.sare Franck's symphony, which pre- played important roles in the developof the cGrman regime, the strong prop
ceded it, pre.sentcd itself like a sound
St in spite of the pianissimo quality! of the Metropolitan repertory.
Why not and
sober classic.
orchestration ment of extended forms of the classical
Its
jme. Carreno's -performanoe it had its' return to the respectful treatment whicli never sounded richer, more beautiful era or have been made vehicles of romanin this performance and its effec- tic expression.
the list
ChronoIogicall.\
i-able moments.
The Andante move- they received then? The device which than
tive thematic development, the ingeniousi
of Beethoven's Sonata, opus 57, with the aerial ballet suggested for the first use of the device of " community of reached from the time of Bach down to.
is a beautiful
theme, " cyclical form " its admirerscall to-day. It was a little surprising to ndte
h she opened her recital, gave much scene in "Das Rheingold"
But since it. was made to count for utmost in Dr.j the entire absence of examples from the
possibilities.
ure.
On the whole, however, the one and contains
Muck's exquisitely clear and iliuminatnixies swim on wires there has ing delineation.
The middle movement,] French school of the time of Louis XIV,
ta was not played with the force which the river
iterpretation requires. Following the been no agreement between their actions the allegretto, has the purest musica' in which the dance was made an element
upon the mos of artistic music, for in Couperin, Rabeauty,
and
is
founded
Clumsy and
hoven number Chopin pieces were in- and the text and music.
original musical ideas. The material o;
iced— tliS Prelude in D flat, opus 28; cumbersome were the old tvater wagons, ithe first movement seems now rathe: meau and their colleagues are to be
ume, opus 31. No. 2 Barcarolle and but with their help AVagner's purposes poverty-stricken, as well as borrowed found the highest exemplars of the
Jiaise in A flat.
[and at least one of the chief themes o dance forms united in the suite, which
The first three were {were illustrated, at least.
Ithe last, in the form in which it mos
done, but more brilliancy could have
The Metropolitan has also a new scene ;fiequently appears, grazes dangerously in turn provided the .germ for the symasked for in the Polonaise.
1
Schu- [for the last act. hut here a most obvious [near the comonplace for those to whom phony.
harked back
Ravel's "Pavaiic
Vs Etudes Simphoniques, "Les OrlWhy can- this symphony is not an article of faith. to a still earlier period— the Elizabethan
by her one-titne pupil, Mr. Ed- [expectation is disappointed.
close to the con
brilliant
There
was
a
Inot the kinematograph solve the riddle
—but its harmonic idiom was that of to|. JIaoDo-well, and Liszt's Polonaise in
cert in Rimsky Korsakoff's Spanish
ii
It is a beautiful example of the
ajor made up the remainder of her of the ride of the Valkyrior? The old
caprice, heard for the third time in New day.
vrM-\r
th\H
season.
to
lantern slides were absurd, and had
dance which was full of "state and
>
CONCERT.
Krand ballroom of the Waldorf- be abandoned. No effort has been made
ancientry" idealizecT in a special sense by
'
was crowded yesterday afternoon to supply their place. In Germany pup;:i
the employment of the most modern harconcert given for the benefit of pets on ponies, horses, cavalrymen, have
ischa Idllman and Intvltable Brnifh mony.
New York Orthopedic Hospital and been tried without success. But there
Bach's suite in G minor (which
and. Saiut-Saens A ambers.
ciisary under distinguished patronage, is scarcely a moving picture play withmarked liigh water in the artistic
The Philharmonic Society brought for- achievements of the afternoon) were dis••Die
In
horses.
galloping
its
artists were Jlroe. limma Eames, so- out
Walkiire" the ffect is demanded by the'^a-'"*! Mischa Elman as soloist at its con- closed some of the old' companions of the
pianist, and
IVIisa Auriol Jones,
o
^'"'''^fSie na.n yesteMa.y a.ttern^^
music, and it ought to be easy to sup-^^^*JIme.
de Gogorza, barytone.
0
^as tlie young Russian violinists Pavan— after the Prelude, an .\llemande,
V
*
,„ ,r
h» thnt
ply It. The fact seems to be that the ^.^.^^ ^^p^^^^^^ j^^^.^ ^^^.^ ^^^^^
Gavotte and
Saraband.
Corranlo.
s's first number was Bach's "Mein
He was
are beconung mere the- j^gg^^,^
Bi-uch's G minor concerto Gigue— but they had all yielded up mvch
biges Herz," witlv 'cello obligato by [Nibelung dramas
sense
thani
worse
even
a
in
pieces
and Saint-iSaens's "Introduction and Rondo of their primal purpose to become murio
Kefer. She sang v.'itli her husband, atre
de Gogorza, Faure's "Crucifix" and ithe poet-composer feared in the case of Caprlccloso." That a violinist of Mr. El- as such, that is, an expression of tortal
the duo from -Mozart's "Don Gio- :his earlier works, which are much nearer man's rank should be compelled to effect a) beauty existing for its own sake, and
Mme. the old type of opera. The principal art-ireentry in this city with these two muoh not for the sake of the dance. After this
"I^a ci darem la mano."
li,"
es sang also two groups of songs iu !|sts concerned in last night's perforiu- flayed compositions can Tje attr^^^
came Schumann's "Davidsbiindlertanze
French and tJerm.on and Mr.
t° the fact that all the other Violinists are
lish,
he. Lj^^^^^
who held her
Gadski, -ix-hn
Mme. f<.H=u-i
were At,„
set of character sketches which ai
^^^^^ ^^^^^
ogorza made a success w!il\ a group ance
Coiiipai-isons
the
j^^.^ ^^^.j^.g^yg ^j^^jj^j^^g^
Miss Joues played place in respectful admiration for
.^j^j^ .^^.^^
songs.
Spaiiisli
^j^^ dances only through the grace of thei:
to
proclamation
Gardiner and eloquence of her death
Liszt,
jchallenge is never accepted. Possibly Mr. fantastic title. The composer never ivi-josition^ of
Siegmund; Mipe. Fremstad, whose im-!Elman can play these pieces better or tended that they should be thought of
the
[worse than the other fiddlers, Ijut no rec-^
recalls
Sieglinde
of
personation
as dances. They are in a sense a comGadski and Fremstad,
beauty pathos and dignitv with which ^i'^ of that supreme importance shall ap- panion
better
know^n
the
piece
to
Sing
pear
in
this
Bra-an
place
lessrs.. Url-as and
Lehmann was w^ont to invest the ^t shall suffice to say
with
which
compared
'Carnavai,"
that
Mr.
Elman
^^an
t Tir„„„„
ot
ivio'
b
S
part in he clas.sic era of Wagner at the
Clara
"Witck
Prodi;ction.
to
wrote
Schumann
^^^^^^^
in Excellent
Metropolitan; Mr. T rlus, a stralghtf ot - (^^^.y ^^^^^ beauty.
His tone has never they were "as faces to ma^ks." For
Siegmund- Mf- been one of the big ones, but yesterday it liiivi they had an intimate significance
musical
iward, always
Bv H. K. KKKHBIKr..
Wotan,
repadmirable
second
jniight have been made to seem so If he! which he never betrayed- beyond writing
had its
Braun. a thoroughly
asfner s •W alkiire
and Miss Robeson, who does as well with [had stood further forward. His manner jto Ills love when she was on a con,.-ert
this season at the Metronti- tion for
part of Frick.-i as most to the platform has acquired more repose |trip to ^"iellna that there were many<
ungracious
the
House last night. Though
than it formerly had, but there is stil)
tan OP<
^of her manv predecessors have done. The
pbridal thoughts" in them, and that the
for imt)rovemenL
In poetic
xhl^i
v^^^^^ interthe most perfect, unchorus
e\
smging, off the ^i,«,.MQ-foom
^,
eve*»llencr
of ine
the sms.
excellence oi
^nerite'
pretation his performance disclosed ad- lhad been "suggested by the most
in years and have
Of Valk.v rior makes the deficiencies in the ^^^^^^^^^^
jjj^ ..^^^^
the>' are alon
dominated licious excitement" that he could
gathering the more de- by keen sj-mpathy for the thought of thf' member. In a later letter he added: "Thi
memorieF. are not in the habit [picture ot their
t loMs
,work and It afforded a continual display whole story is a Polterabend, and now
the
\hmking so. this fragment of
of beautiftil tone, accurate intonation, fiiu
is one of the oldest in
you can imagine it all from the begi
lelung tetralogy
^uance
and mastery of technic.
.\s a matter of
list.
local Wagnerian
The chief orchestral number was Schu- ning." Still later he writes that he li
11"Lohen-'
-Tannbauser" ami
lanann's E flat symphony, which was per- just discovered that the hour cf nn
only
1
A New Work by Fiorent Schmitt
heard in New York when
formed in. a pretentions manner, w-itt night is struck by the last note. A P.
n ii:<d been
Played.
Symphony
Franck's
a
Wagin
pcrfovnied
large and soporific monotonv. In the foui terabend is the eve of a German weddin;was
Walkiire"
3ie
'
Academy o£ The programme of the Boston Sym- movements of Grieg's "Lvric Suite" orth-:
at
festival"
with its more or less lively merrl-'
(>rian
phestrated by Anton Seidl and Lis-^fs day,
Carnegie
1«TT. and of its two predece.ssors phony Orchestra's concert in
ISU
ment.
The little pieces reflect the tw»
"Rakoczj'
March"
th<.
omhern. a wa^ hf aid
vcsterday afternoon was devoted to
contrasting characteis which Schuman
per
locosni-zcd in himself, iird which he
'
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^-"seb.us-t^o
mined as norestan and
band of
the members of his imaginary
-

-

,

who made war against the
.:Lviilites
metaphorical
hili-^tines in art. Only in a
which
nd poetical sense, as the measures
'^'^
Heroes of progress played 'for
,e young heroes
conservatism, are the
he old gia „ts of
Dnvidsbundlertanze" dances.
u
expound
scarcely necessary to expou
is
It
-Tarantelle" and the Polonaise
liopin s
conbelong to the
a V sharp mitior; they
So does
ballroom.
ert room, not the
Franck's "Danse lente" and the

hui5^

oC

aPi-.truu.

the £reat Belgian v.ohnisi
giving of his
lebrated the occasion by
encores.
w-uc;^»"v" several
piili t:u, besides
He played,
i'P*tt
est.

and

,,a>.>.

f

li-'

.loubi;

,7,/

-

-

,

.^^^^^^^^ 1^

^

companiments.

^

^rWsXs were Mme. Olive
groups of songs.
Fremstad. w^ho sang two
Wiflierspoon. who gave "Oh
•ind Herbert
"I Vespri Siciliani,"
tu Palermo." from
Major," from
the air "Du Tambour

1
,

the full equipment

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^

composer

Le

Cuid."

appearing at the Centurx
The
harp solo; Arpre StFlla Yalenza. in a
artists

;

-

with the

tor

a successful opera
of

exception

I

big "if."

1

also.

connection

in

servation

ances of the
It

is

it

:

loveliness

Fremstad and Mr. WHherspoo^,

i

•

mann

^^/^

to be g'ven a seccr
Century Opera^^^^^^^^^
The two "^l^^"

^l^JJ^'^^^,

season

„,gan

|„

-Madame
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Chaus-

son's " Colibri." sung with true sincerity
feeling, and Wldor's " Le Plon;ind
seur," which be mad significant. Pala-

Mme. Duchene and Mme. Nauhave been praised worthily for
yesIt was most admirable
their work.
There was only one change in
terdax-.
Miss
Miss Case, owing to
the ca.-?t:
eC
Braslau's illness,, resumed the part
Theodore, which she created at its first
lAmerlean performance. Mr. Toscaniiii's
score
igenius once more illuminated the
" Mandoline,"
Debussy's
of all who
added
he
luid brought joy to the hearts
lighter
little
touch,
a
a
needed
which
'love music for music's sake.
Kttle more insouciance, than he gave it.
There was something less of success
German
of
songs.
His
in his delivery
VIOLIN
diction in them was not quite so good
las in his French. There was not enough pi.o-f
V/dlllOrnicill
of the da.shlng chivalrous spirit in the
Provencalisches Lied" from Schuat Aeolian Hall.
mann's cantata " Des Singers Fluch":
he caught the serious spirit of
,,nd
,i.^|„ip ON Ci ton, a vounc California vio"
.
JSrahms K " Alle Llebe' much more
„f.„,.„„,„v
recital yesterda.N atteinooiv
u-,ilv- than the so^^nnp exaltation of his l^i'i'-st. save a
Hotscliaft." He closed this group with in Aeolian Hall and displayed to an au'^^l^^S:!^'-nce of moderate .,ize n very pretty
VkI:^:
ks ininiajroup was of songs in English bv John talent, tboush as \ ef one UiHt
ililhe's

,

I

"

ered with finished phrasing, in a suave
mezzo voce," perfectly placed and
poised, and with a beautiful quality and

J ^%f%. f'W
dClightnil series

-

,

J

genre.

HaUf;;;;- -I^r.^^Skf IttS'or

Selections Out of the Com-

"

h older .songs of his programme. The
lir from Bach's cantata, "The Contest
Uetween Phoebus and Pan," needs, to.
sure a litle more unction than he
)niid for it. a little more spontaneity,
hut it was a beautiful piece of singing.
There was an infinite charm in his performanff of two old French songs, a
Tambourin, deliv^^usett(> 'and a

fame

Gretel's"

I

may show a

"

^

f

inpe'amental aloofness.
His finest successes were gained in

"

'

(|

is

however much

i

j

his singing. :t is always manly
uid direct, always marked by fine taste.
relv superficial, and it rarely aislose? a lack of Intelligence in the consideration he has given to his artistic
I

peri'f

i'

may become
bee

irilliant Concert at Aeolian

.

Vom

iuiveria.1.

h;i:-

publi

|

.

which

and

i

It

iiood.

broupi

first

1886.

HAED

|

approirriate to his
than the externals of his dlstinstyle;
uished teacher's methods atid
that is
here is much in his siiging
exam-miniscent of them; and as an
vocallsmj
lification purely of the art of

,ore

.resslveness,

2.

^"""-"i-"-^ with a
splendor, rich
- multitude of instr
mental voices. Jt is that, also, to all wli..
Joins with Sad "Pagliacci"
appreciate
mon, but Satisfactory.
Its beauties; but It is somehlng vastly more. It is a comedy witl
at the Metropolitan.
deep purpose, which finds expressio:
The opeia yesterday wa.-^ chiedy notable
n its word.s and action as well as
in it.=
CLASSII
TO
VOICE
lor its v iolent contrasts, contrasts which
hcstral part, which, with all its manivirtuosity
the
(li.s|)l;i,\^.fl
most effectively
old beauties is, after all, but the sweepof the Metropolitan's forces, a virtuosity
ng current on which the drama Is swept
which would be possible in no other operMiss Margaret Huston gave a concet long. Last night, as on previous occaworld.
the
in
institulion
alie
of a most unusual, and therefore satifeions when Signer Toscanini conducted,
perform'J'he afternoon opened with a
Aeolia^the people of the play sang and acted as
at
factory nature, yesterday
Enbel-j
and
Oretel."
iind
•Hansel
of
ance
Hiill.
Her first part oonsifted of a grotl'C under nervous constraint,
hert Humperdinck s delightful work reThere was no opportunity for them to
of Hugo Wolf song.s including two
declaim their lines effectively oi'-'^to inceived as charming a performance a?
Nixebiusefus
and
lyrics,
the
the
Haliau
Of course Miss
dulge in effective action.
oiild well be wished for.
They had to
wiU Vorschwiegene Licbe, and Ich Hab tdjust everything
BellM .Mten was Gretel. as she ever
to Signor Toscanini and
have
Penna.
his orchestra. In view of the great beautv
be Gietel- in the memory of all who
Now, what did Miss Huston bring Jof the Italian conductor's interpretation of
heard her. In fact, Gretel is a fixed point
about which Miss Alt>eii revolves. An* these songs? The answer may be p%he music of "Tristan und Isolde" an-i
by saying that she has a m<^"Gotterdammerung
was
faced
Mattfeid
naturally,' Mme.
eciually
this o'^praise
dispraise ma>
'«>
ma^
.
aareeab e presence, a plattorm manner
extraordinary,
but ,t need not. Th.
Hansel.
a^nd intellectual vivacity, and
winsome
sucworthy
I'anguage of tragedy is universal and unMr. T>eonl!ardt's Peter is a
obvious determination to be li.stened
successor to Mr. Goritz's, even if it is a
Her voice is not easy to classify. It bounded by time; of comedy local and
Gorltz?
Mr.
succeed
nottemporal,
and "Die Meistersinger" is a
eessor for who can*
'a mezzo-soprano with flexible liigh
a,;„„
Jliss t
Robson was excellent as the Mother somewhat lilte those with which Mrtcomedy, a pleasant satire on the manners
as
Witch
yet
the
us,
lowand
a
astonish
horrid
used
to
customs
wa.s
as
Calve
of a German community in
Reiss
Mr.
and
nightmare.
notes are rich and capable of drama^^^ ^.e,, defined time. Its significance as a
a child's
-ver came into
icommentary on art does not alter that
Owing to Miss Braslau's indisposition. expressiveness.
fact in the least
neither does it necesMnie. Duchene sang the SandmUdchen.
Interpreted.
'Well
Wolf
conMr. Morgenstern
HiKl sang it well.
sarily open the minds and sympathies of
somThe
ducted, to general satisfaction.
Her singing of the Nixebinsefuss ^^jeverybody to its characteristically naMr.
with
followed,
Ta.aliucci"
l.rta veritable tour de force, for here -wltional elements. Under the circumstance
as
success
usual
his
(;nnso repeatin,^
Wolf at his most whimsical and trickiibere is no temptation to discuss the
re,l..un.
In fact, he more than
til,.
The musical sense of the song '^^^ts and demerits of individuals in last
afir^atr.l It. being overcome by emotion
representation
There was nothmust be rapidly sung,

imd

"Kaensel

emelv svnMJathetic kind.
has
To his remarl<able natural gifts he
gives him
led the fnie training which

was

PROGRAMME

FINE

Charm

It

Januarj-

goers to Are the big theatre whenever
is given.
Whence it draws its generoupatronage is plalnl,\- evidenced by the fa'
that nearly every markedly characteristic
speech of Goritz-Becknicsser sends n
ripple of laughter through the audiencf
The performance last night did not pro
Tide unalloyed pleasure. Signer Toscaniiii
Iccnducted it, as he has done heretofore
There can be no question about hinowledge and admiration foi- the musir
as little can there be any question abonhis want of understanding
of the v.or'J<.
„ nd
„
„ their

MISS HUSTON IN

MIRTH AND CRIME
IN A DAY'S OPERAS
r^^M^ .(*•/'»
,1. ^

his
season he surprised and pleased
of
'arers by the manifold excellences
did again
voice and method, as he
i..
aii
His baritone voice has
isi

on

'

•

Mr. OHcar Seagle. who made
m New
peparance as a singer of songs
to this
oik last season, has returned
aftertv and gave a M. ital yesterday
Seagle is a
non in Aeolian Ball. Mr.
studied with
ning American who has
been one of his
•an de Res/.ke and has
kiiown
In teaching. Well

.season
last night.

here

i

:

.

the evening the subscribers

flrst

than The Tribune's reviewer at the tin
thought likel.v-that It would endure,
view of tlie uncompromising Teutoni.«n
of its comedy, and what he tliougi
would be considered the arldness of mu<
of its dialogue.
But it has endured ai
won Its way to the hearts of a lartenough element among New 'Vork's opev;i

i]

ill

Wagnei's on
performance f'
at the Metropolitan Ope'
its

thcrefore. Ijeen before the local
for tn Piity-elght years— a longer

I''

MR. SEA GLE'S R ECITAL.

had

House

'

or grace.

Meistersinger,"

comedy,

In

.vas

teleotloii!-.

Liu'

ol

1.^1

1

.

r

Metropolitan Without Distinction.

"PagliaccP Mr. CH-uso's aSSistSnflto note that Mr. Overton began with
drum) were Mmo Bach's E major concerto.
His second
the
^vW^h
De.stlnn as little Nedda, and Mr. Scott roup comnosed three numbers by Krelgb' guinlet, opus UI. 1"
Jo.-.eJ
>n-.
by
played
as Tmiio. It is needless to add tliat Mi|l«r, together with two transcriptiona by
^ioUi part, was
of Brahm ^ Caruso played his bass drum witli teiritbe same violinist.
boat
-••
.1.
U is
one of th^
ii-ak.
la ^...v
tui.
was played '''' perament and "maestrla" and al.so sani It was in the early part of tlj* proU.-) for stHrg.s. and It
smallest
the
to
pagiiacclo" to the manifest dclighlteramme that Mr. Overton discioeecf pretty,
lul attention
These two things at] oiearl- the quality
the alnie.'t perfect^ eni^^f ^j^^ audience.
He
of his art.
of
th«{i^g
^j,^ substance of most perfonr^ young
hi.-h is oh;iracterl!»tlc
and doubtles.s hopeful and time
opera in this yea may do
Leoncavallo's
ances
of
!• t.
much for him, for he has a real
iK

,

•

at the

Sparker,

" Psvchc." conceived with a sln-

bourg

ie tenderness, he had to repeat. There
was a charming song by Rirasky Korsaand in Monskoff. " I.es Rossignold "
" there
-orjv'Sk.v's " Chanson do la Puce
was something of the bizarre irony and
outside
sometimes
the
bitterness
boundary of imrely musical expression
that are revealed in certain of the
iongs la " Boris Godonnow." and of
w hich he reproduced much. To this set

c

;

—

I

J^E^TALJjELD

Work

•'

j

'

I

,

'

-SfpSi^''

C

\

* % *t* *^
rilden Carpenter, Campbell-Tiptori, Mar- t,,,.p
• %
_.,
'.!,'„
\
hall Kernochan. and Carl Buach.
,-V» i.U.>ing
v.m v
was \e.\
>violii»srs
Mr. Tve.^ next played Mr. Seagle's ac- ^ 'i'' vAmg
•onipaninient.'s with unusual finish and uneven, as in the 'J'artini-Krei.sler varia;pirit, and also contributed some solo tions on a theme of Corelli he showed,
umbers to the programme: Scliumann's
.
....
^,
,ir.r. and
^.nri
^''^p'bruliancy of execution
Etudes Symphoniques" and pieces by
'Faurc anil Alnszkowski, in a way that a tone that was warm and pure- The
|..5tiowed bini to be an ai'Ust of mudi Bach
K major concerto was rather too
apaCl,)r.
nowers. but
lor (-hp voiiii!!' man's
man s powers.
...iich
'

'

.

,

.

,

,

,

I

IS

ilii.-h
t

!

rapid, and it
d^"S^ commendable in the one newcomer in
Mi>^s Htiston made everv word clear,
some of the words like Zwergen— Gctbe cast— Mr. .Schlegel, as Kothner— and
smieds Meisterstuclv, were very Glittle commendable in the people with
man words. Perhaps the Ich Hab whom the public was familiar. Mr. Biaun
[wa.s a very Sachs-like Pogner and Mr.
Penna was a little too explosive.
The words of one of the prose ly 'Urius quite the opposite of the gallant,

—

by

Debussy,

on

gramme, deserves

Miss

Huston's

citation

audacity in

her plucky
strange seas of song alone

Knight that he ought to
There never has been a trace

graceful, tuneful

|

as a test

voyaging thro

,

have been.

Eva of Mme. Gadski, and
unroll like striped silk da 's'^ ''tt'e of either cobbler or poet in Mr.
Weil's
Sachs.
fact, traces of the order
In
foo
the
ening the sea, and scaring
waves that leap like little girls let of things which used to prevail were to be
of school -(N'ho show green petticoats found only in Mr. Goritz's inimitable
neath the frou-frou of their rolBeckmesser. Mr. Reiss's David
Mme
Clouds, weather wise, discuss .the con
jjagdalena, the orchestra and
itorni which is a grave affair in an l!^chor us.
•
ir, E. K.
The foolish waves'
lish water-color.
R^agner's comic opera "Die Meistefnot know where to run, see how
..
was given at the /Metropolitan
immodest wind whirls aloft their gi sinf>r"
petticoats!— But the moon, having Popera House last evening for the first
t«
incipient
this
still
for all comes to
^he current sea.son. An audience
"
Tf'™<^
's Tf"
her little friends
^
pest" and' r7assures
offer loving lips to her warm white kpf moderate size and enthusiasm was
That is all, except the sound of the faresent. The reentry of the work Into'
of a passing ship— the Angelus of
repertory ought to have called forth
J.
larger demonstration of public Interest,
Tries tJiitrodclen Paths.
out it Is 'by no means improbable that
pf poetry in the

Shadows

,

—

,

'

But Miss Huston is quite right ;here was a lack of faith in what was t
This distrust was not wH^ho
tempt the untrodden paths. The sepome.
aches at the old repertory, and reason, tout It was certainly exaggeratecC
younger generation will keep knock The performance was on the whole one
Moreover Miss Huston Jn which Intelligence and sympathy preat the door.
picturesquenp!s.s in her voice

—a

With Mr. Toscanini in the
chair and the cast presented
It embraced, in py Mr. Gattl-Casazza this condition was
ficienUy universal.
The treatnient of the work by
ditioH "to these, Strauss, Reger. Miiassured.
Herlj^j] concerned shewed devotion to the
Weingartuer and
sorgsky,
Hughes. Mr. Richard Hageman,^s^.^j^^^^ ^^^.^^^^ .^^^j^
^^^^^^
^
accompanist, showed himself
!>
Wagner's purposes.
_ standing of
craftsman.
khere were some regrettable deflclenci'the
delivery of the music, deflcle:
which lessened the lyric spell of the n

quality in dealing

Miss Huston's

list

^of/^^^^^

of composeis

precijj<jniinated.

^^s r

i

Operagoers need hardly be told
the most Important personage music
This rcl
lin this work is Hans l^achs.

|

cot

permttted

ii^

last

he
-

,>,ii

reason not quite dea
I

he

hands of

Wagnerian

Hermann Wi

il.

opera as

thai

i

Mr. To8<aiiinf

lent

doubt]

1b

be found iu

to

the

to

merest

••'-'>

i^^e

wave

know German, and

erformance
Sle

opera

Oils

of

to lead a

FRITZ KREISLER
A

Deliglitful

the

Concert

by

Symphony

appreciation

rubato

this

in

Hungarians, like Seidl. Nikiseh.
as Bi'a. Mr. Urlus as Walther, Mr.pjchtcr. get this rubato even more successas Ko'/'-fuUv than Germans do.
Mr ToscaninI
Mr.
am as Fotrner, Mr. SchlegelMr.
G<";'i^„.
Mr. Reiss as Daiid and
,,
Itor much of it and that was
Mr. Urlus did not singmisses
tfeckmesser.
of hiswhat made much of last night's performance
veil as he did at the beginning
York engagement, and Indeed^ '^'ineffective. He looks on the score as a
V
Wag-^^^^.^^^^
to
did Injury
...s last nlght^»»^Joo
symphony, which It certainly Is;
the vocal parts are more important still.
\lme*"Qa<l8ki""Va.s^ the same eorne-stbut
and Mr. Goritz's iJcrfc-gnd the orchestra should follow, not lead.
HS of
t)y.j,
ser loses nothing as the seasons go
g[jo„|d be. in Wagner's own words, like a
RrHun'K Power was dignJfled, well
.u
thebiR guitar accompanying the voices,
throughout
>r
and well sustained
It is universally admitted that Wagner's
^jjg
with grreat en-(,j,ief fault is a tendency to dwell too long
Ir. ToscaninI conducted
and his admiraJble orchestra
us\aBiii
slasm Q""
" .. .. nn each scenetendency which is even
with elasticity°° '"^
tone,
splendid
with
ulayed
.
u,
.u
comedy than
ob.iectionable
in
.ski

—

.

.

it

•

.

its

intere-stiiig.

however, Mr. Pierne
sound as it it had

—

1

jii

been composed
saying much.
orchestra, and
"Parsifal" Color Shown in OrThe concert be.nan with Jlosart >
minor .symphony, after which riltz Ki
Garb of Cesar
chestral
violin
Icr plaved the same ma^ter'.s
This compositloi
certo in V major.
Franck's Selection.
and s\
139 years oid and it i.s as fresh
captivating as .the flowers W
After an interinission which began be- and
bloomed last summer. The slow mfore Christmas and was dcvotefl to -i
ment has all that line ari.slocracy w
Western tour^ the Symphony Society re- characterizes the best products of
Aeolian
sumed its lo'.'S^I ministrations in
Kart's pen, while the la.st movemenwas the[ rondo foi-m ia a lyric poem of the V
Tt
Mall yesterday afternoon.
%fternocn[
Friday
concert in the
.-i.Mh
nese court dances of the eighteer'th
sometimes a.^
tury. T!ie faet that one
.=eries.
and its programme will De reof
to cutcli an echo oC the voice
peated to-morrow afternoon. A more thorCount, w
Littlo
the
"Sisno'.saying,
oii^-h'y dellgntful affair than Mr. Dam
you dance'.'" adds zest to tl-.is concei
-cli provided could scarcely have been
is

tlii.s

•

I

j

uf the

divulcd into

so'ir.e

tu:.e.

dil?leuUy

and

this,

for
plavins. was
in the
fal.se intonation, especially
movement. But bis
''""f
admirable, and his perfo: n ance
j>
the wlwle one of hl'^h distlnciluii.
the Franek music llr. Kreisler pl,-<.yc(l
Capricelotu
Hondo
and
"Ii^lroductiou
respon.si'c>!e

UiK

as distinguished from the new school
»„.„„._„„o.i.,.i..«,Vni
h^e^Ms,.
the
to-day— quasi-classical because
of
ompo.sitions barked back to an early
period when soliditv of manner was still
respected and the flocculent whimsies of

tM,.e

Debussy had not

movement.

Mr. Kreisler liad
keeping his ^•iolin in

parts, the first given over to music b^
Mo-art, the second to French music of
wl.ai might 'be Cflled the qiiasi-classicar

m

.u

.

is

The piogramme was

plaiiiicdv

two

—

indisputaJble thatmore
Unies when the Unstrumentaltragedy.
It is a pity that Mi-.^^ g^,^,
too loud.

B"t

r-rob;

"

tJsTil^^^^^^^^

color.
h.-re'^w'ere

vv-lll

lukI with a
content ot Fran
new .shape the w

the

oi.'

In

dramatic muslc-th.t'

there can be only wonder that|s, a flexibility of motion, a constant ebb
He is '""and tide of pace, which is as subtle in its
WeVl Is not supplanted.
u'ent and earnest and
^"'""way as the tempo rubato of Chopin's pi«no

land

:t

compositicii.
VIOLINIST DISCLOSES
certainly effective and
FINE MUSICIANSHIP -rth^wa: Satf' 0"^^ wi
has made the

1

—

and the debate on

But if one i8 radically
be endless.
posed to translated mu:-;ic Uo v.ill none
to forgive much in tl
persuaded
less bo
dayt of poverty in oicliestnd eompOEil
task \
ifr. Pierne ba.s i>erforinei! his

consummate schoiarEhiy

l^hrd'o?:nunTation"ana hts^arof
unavoidably
nuance Mr. Weil fails .to disclose the the music, as Mr. ToscaninI
unpardonable, however glorious the
Hana Sachu and hence works mui'li ^g^g
Melsrter^^.^^
1^,^^,^. ^^^^
a to a performance of "Die
^^^^

I

m

m

topic,

Society.

to

available fall short of perfection if the conductor
''There were no. other singer
be dis-jg unable to modify Its pace in accordance
this part, the matter might
sorrow,
of
There is ft
~.;d with an expre.ssion
''"'^.(tj, ,he meenlng of each line.

nti

not essential to discuss theof the advisability oC turning- pi
It is
y.-orks into orchestral ones.

is

much

>

Tt is

^ggct.
too

i

!

tioil

.

To subordinate such a poem

i

•

;

many familiar quotations" from
No other
there are from "Hamlet."
^^
Metetor,w the musical soul of "Die
Wagner's dra^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^
°
gospel
.
j
is Ivricism and it is the new
^ ^,
,
,
wonderful
fertility of
the fountains ofmatie genius, of h,s
!is which op^ns up
to invention, and his keen eye for theatrical
-oul of Hans Vachs and sets him

witruTg^oin^Safof^'thl pr;::.nUempo

u

the later developments in liie tc>lini.;
music to miikc piano pi«rx-s on the ilnt,This preltide, chorale
old I'ornu".
i'uguo Is one of thes'e pieces, and a n(
worthy one.

gatisfactorily

could not and ought not to be

<>f

.

of the coiiii .uer; Iv I'.-.
and Huccessful ondeuvoL-

:iest
i

lyrically.

Because

!

ha.--

hi.9 life

^^^^ Gerirttp

utterance of his own.

V

his (;abriel

of

li'Iiidy

ne must be able to follow every line of
he text, suiting the music to it, word by
The drama, even without the mung of a quarter of a century ago. word.
would make an amusing play (with
« wa.» some very fine Watmer elnshighly a-P-cutsH. It has been introduced as a "readlien, too, but it was not
There waa a vague theory that
d.
schools, and there are aller

IS

'?pond

greatest of living operatic conductoi
nie MelBtersinger" ia not in his line.

does not

Inf^rpreter,

contiui

to

year.

_

Saint-Saen.s.

dreamed of. To
the scheme Mr. Frita

\\

^vKA .\
*)
VERDI AT THE OPERA.

bec-n

.-•'
Instead of coming to his rescue. ''ot'i divisions of
his superb art, playing a
others did. by judicious priin- Kreisler lent
Sainl.
concerto for violin in D major, and
™,
-..anlnl
n.
"€11 Ballo in Miiaclicra" Heard
andl"g. Mr. ToscaninI performs the over-long Sacns's Tntroductlon and Rondo Capric.Ind himserf when he is conducting
a l<ar»ec Aadlence.
Heppera practically uncut. Mr. Hertz is also
performance
some of his "Medsterslnger."
ir
fourth
was
the
It
cioso.
pedal oftenerfooiigf, )„ this respect; yet he made some
Verdi'd "Un Ballo in Masclifera"
iild certainly use the soft
which that work has received here withlit.
did this.
sung at the Metropolitan Opera Housf
?ut8. but Mr. ToscaninI restored the pages in a fortnight. Thlbaud, Elman and Jaime
riiThere was a large audience
There were some admirable features intgijen
xhe consequence is that the| Overton also having chosen it a? one of niglit.
apparently a great aniounv ot pie;
of
Wagner'Sg|„ggrs are subject to over-fatigue and the| their introductory numbers, but played
last
night's
performance
was given by the performance. Tlie
rhythmical
except that
.M istersinger"
at the Metropolitan, andjjgj^fgrs have to endure nearly four hours as it was yesterday, with
fcv.a the same as before,
Duehene was the Vlrwo. Her inipep
'spnefs and a purity of Intonation which
Mme. Gad-jnd a half of music, which is an hour more
8011K- that were disappointing.
-Vlr. C;
creditable.
entirely
could
was
tlon
none of Mr. Kreisler's predecessors
ski's Eva has often been praised for its .hap most, of them want.
In other words,
•was in exceptionally good condition
equal, it brought a pleasant relief to the
times
at
iHid
[vocal beauty and it.'s sincerity: last nighlvir.
vigor
ToscaninI shows the same disregard
sang w'!lh mucli
listeners whose minds Ijnd been put on a
more than hi.s customary linish.
had these qualities as well as touches -p^ the public as for the singers— and the
'^t
Chor"Prelude.
Franck's
C4sar
strain by
Mine. Uestinn was heard to advai
of realism in action and facial expression ,,.ogpgrity of Wagner's operas. Whet makes
ale and Fugue" which preceded it. and
Amelia and Mine. Hempel sant
i>s
The.jjg situation ridiculous as well as deplorthat are of more recent acquisition.
also something of the ingenuous delight
music of Oscar with manifest relish.
youthfulnese of her appearance was re-^^,g jg ^[jg f^^.^
whose Renato was not up t
Amato, wliose
^j,^ pages which Seidl awakened by the Symphony in G minor;
work was first
- '—^ when n,^
the ^-.t-v
.standard
mtrkible. Her voice showed signs of fa-jgg^
omit, but which Toscanini restores, and the concerto of the wholly classical
this season, sang well and was go.
tigue at first, but these passed away, and^^^ ^^^^ Interesting musically, but only as German master. <Iri both the solo pieces
look at. The chorus liad plenty of
Kreisler diseK^s^ed? consummate muin the great quintet It soared above the,g^^j,^
dialogue— which he disreand so did the orchestra. Mr.' Tose
the
of
sicianship. embod^ing, the spirit
splendid ensemble thrillingly.
presided over affairs with Ms far;
.^r^s because he does not understand it.
inoftabi'?
its
with
_
energy.-.
While there is more humor in the part-,^,, ^ stubbornness, stupidity, or fanati- eighteenth century,
completely
as
loveliness,
grace and sheer
of Magdalene than Marie Mattfeld brought.
signify.
^^^^^ ^^^^
What is as the sclntillant witchery of the rondo
Kreisler and Cesar Franek.
she sang it tolerably well, though not.prtain is that Wagner's glorious opera.
composed b.\- the Frenchman who has
Symphony 00
York
New
The
Two absolutely.vhich Faderewski (and many agree with
ell as Mme. Homer.
together tlie nineteenth and twenyesterday afternoon had Fritz Kreisle:
greatest
inasterwork
called
the
has
not
i.;i(ect Impersonations were the Beckmes-iim)
^-^^^^^ centuries and was declared by Dr.,
'
'nly in music but in all the arts, will not;
its mai
^
to be the, a CSsar Franck flovelty for
Iser of Otto Gorltz and the David of Albert
ago
generation
a.
jauiuw
a bene
a
-ecover its popularity until it is once more
otcY
T.
ac^m^ from
fi-nm this,
thiR the ortr
musician (MKS.fcalwch- tractions. Aside
RHss.
It Is impossible to give Mr. Reiss^g^uced
to reasonable dimensions, super- most intellectual
played Mozart's Symphony in G mlBOt
a sraall part; like the late M. Gilibert. liefluous details being omitted, among them er' A'op/) then living.
It was in the symphony that the pleas- Kreisler was heard in one ot the Ilye
makes everything he does Important. Othe tiresome after-dinner speeches of Hans
final scene.
vires of the afternoon reached high tide. ^^^.^^^
yioWn, which Mozart com
Mr Goritz's Beckmes<=er a column mightS*<^''8 in the
his '^^'^
It followed the symphony.
in 1776.
Philharmonic Concert.:, •.\^\ Mr- Damrosch and
be written: he kept the audience amused
^^'^^J^^'l
played Saint-Saens'.
,e,ery moment he was on the stage: in the
,,,3,„ted I'^i^V^igiu by :^;;';r,'::::r'anY:trne, The' Tone of Th^ «i<^es this, he
1
in
antics;
act with his blackboard
first
an known Rondo Caprice. The magle ot
pure
muscular,
splendidly
(he Philharmonic Society showed howthor- ^and
unusually larg
the second with his serenade, InimitabTy ^^em cii rapport Mr. Stransky andTTs euphonious.
In the minuet especially ler's name brought an
boxe
grotesque In song and action: in the third players are. It also showed Mr. Stransky st,her'. sounded "the joy of youth and jdience to hear the concert, the
pecially, having been filled as they ha
h his disc overy of the prize song anti versatility
His conducting of the Meu- liealth and "case of heart."
extravagant gratitude toward Sachs for delssohn overture. "Fingal's Cave." brought '"^^ar Franck s "Prelude. Chorale and ^^^^^ before this year, except when (
It
earlier in the season,
ng him have it, and in the last scene out tHe refined poesy without being in the "^ue" Is a
^j';;f
P'""'"."'"^
Many ;,^^^ effeminate. After this the audience
H was not an especially good da!
his burlesque singing of It.
his lines were greeted with laughter j^.^^
strings, so even Mr. Kreisler's velvet,
p^^p^^ ^^^^ to receive Brahms's V"^;^
In it the Belgian
."^^estration.
from the audience. The distinctness with Sc> ,3nA Symphony, which has never been master pourei'. out consciously an oblation had an occasional scratch in it, but
which he makes the words audible all over ^p^^^,^ played in this city. Bach movement o Bach, and. unconsciously, perhaps, re- were only tiny flaws in otherwise r
Every ^.^^^
Wagner— a fact less playing. Mr. Kreisler played th
the house is simply astonishing.
delightful, but there was a brooding eived a contribution from
ep»ra singer in the country should go and tenderness in the third that made it es- which the orchestral transcription brought ^^^^ concerto with the greatest beaut
him. Opera In English will be a huge pecially appealing.
and with the compreh
So completely at one;^^o'^'"e";'>:
.r.hrnlelodVof tenderness,
esa as soon as English-speaking sing- were
grown out of his intimate
the conductor and orchestra Ihatf-P^^
°^^^>^«:r\.?"fJlJ;'r„:?„f
inat[^7^^„„„le
fourths whUh has
descending
its
with
„> all the
learn to do as Gorltz does
music of
the listeners were drawn into close inti-'^,,^
intithere was edge of the violin
j,,^ ^^^^ pi^imv because
arl Braun would have doubt)?ss
macy with them and the composer. The..parsifal" color in the orchestra. The masters of that time. His devotion
Pogner had he been in good voice; ;„^,„,_^
.
L.
....
«.v,Atk0r rtr nnh
£>ai.1lAf vinlin
compositions haS UOt.
soloist Of ithe
occasion, ^»i_„u«
Mlscha Elman. stillpreUide
left the question whether or not, earlier violin
cannot c
seemed tired, possibly from overwork. ^^^^^ ^^^^
^^^^.^ ^^^^
^^^^p^ tothe transcription was Justified by the re- ever, narrowed him so he
Hp
was Mr. Urlus at his best: one could theatric effects, which, however, win ap-sults attained, hut in the fugue and espe- justice to the modern works.
r
climax where all the tho- them equally well, but in an entire
but think that Riccardo Martin, who ^
applauded last^'ally in the
„„n,atlc mater.aMs lnterw<n;en ^-^^^^^^l fcrent spirit.
ns the company, would sing this part night.
The Saint-Saenp n
^„ the!"
His faults ^„
are less apparent in
,
tone.
more legato and volume of
rhythm, and virili
dash,
of
full
was
Tchaikovsky Concerto than in any other 'J*"*
H. E, K.
V
>
,
rhapsodicaj c
Putnam Griswold would w
iibtlesB. too.
its
suits
what
actly
big work he performs, and any one hear
.sub.sc.-iy.'
lixth Friday afternpoi!
ade more of the important part of
j^j^ p,^y ,^ ^^^^^ ^^^.^^ ^^.^^ ^.^
at Aeo- teristies.
Society
Syn.phony
the
concert of
and
There terpretation
lians Sachs than Otto Weil did.
Cesar Franck's Prelude, choral
adequate
but others haVi
HaM yesterday was interesting i;i
jj^^,
are some good things about his Sachs brought out heights and depths Mr. Elmai
originally written for plana
a
were
ii-a:<
was
There
one.
than
^o^e ways
Belglai
among them dignity and good enunciation:
^ot seem to look for.
Mr. Stransky !"°4ity on the programm'- and ther.- v:.s hardly be that the eminent
'
f
but he falls below the level of what local g^..^ ^he young man full liberty ia his
vestrul and Iclty poser made
the amazing mistake
whose
music,
old
Jome
annotate
The way Carl vagaries, and. while subordinating himself
audiences are used to.
programme
tiie souls of I.ea,
to
the
joy
like
posing,
brought
beauty
Bee
c..:,Prhlegel did Kothner also made one sigh
u,e orchestra, the accompaniment was not jaucd in appstite ,hy reasdn o:
after Bach, Haydn. Mozart, and
mo no new artistic material had been
hoi.
101 the good of old times-the times when nevertheless as important as the solo.
The tinua! feasting on "ginger
waa an orchcsital
Part .-Tannhauser" Overture
piano, b
>iolf Miihlmann did this pedantic
became a tone poem mouth." The new thing
into compositions for the
of Cesar Vv^'i\c\^& prelude,
had
nh so much unction. The equal of this
it was played last night, and as o per- transcription
Chopin, Schumann, and Liszt
^atile artist has not been found yet ln ,,ormanoe it can be classed with Mr Stran- '=''°'"*'^
expanded the technical possibilities
= r51e. nor In that of the Bonze ia "But- gUys
"Tasso."
His climaxes ere never
Instrument. Franck's sympathlcsrh
^'''''''^''t^Zx^
forms,
forced; they seem to grow from the innev <=''l""'"
fly" and several other impersonations.
led him to use the older
was gpjrit of the work in hand, and
It is to be regretted that Mr. Hertz
espeelally in the choral,
r
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It for orchMlra.
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commuiul of many
,,iur.s
unfiilliriK
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110 (Jill II rcinnrkiihlv well, however, nnd
iimtters a.s well aa Intellectual,
Barstow B tone here was often
julte In I-riinek'n
Is .Ml^>^
fugue
iiiiunn own vein.
Tho
vein
1
•»
rough and lier double aloppinga out
lot effcdlvo for on heatra.
Jytp^ y fiIta th*me la ,( t„nt,
^ / 'r^
«ho beian wl{h nrahrfs-s -6 minor
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not lill the popcravlni; lor pianoforte niuKlc, r«il. !;•
or public concerts Ua.\e already
li" un
li>
jri\ en
i;thel Xcwcomb, Mme.

Miloonillcirt

/.'

,

,,

,,iiid

|U'i(r
.

,i;ider-Po.«sai

Kandoli-h,

t,

Uieh

Cornelius! Iltibner, llurubl
Davidaon. lljiold

Henry,
Mme, Lcgiiiftka, Kgon PUtz.
Kleanora Spencer. David .Saplrstoin and
Victor Wittgen.stein.
The list docs not
'..1.-0H lose their individuality In the ma-a
sound complete —no doubt some names
J-'-^l^o.^^'
)!
color, and even the use of tho counter urahins'a sonata and tlio nccoinpanl- ha-. e escaped the record
and the season
is still young.
.No less numerous liave
nelody of the choral falls to add the thrilling ""^Uh in. th« other '"u.sic.
been the violinist.-;. All manner of them
Umax which should be there. On the othei
LEQ SLEZAK'S RECITAL.
have com» from the ends of the earth
land the choral l» very beautiful and efKrelaler, Vsaye, ICIman, Kubelik, Maud
ec tlve,
especially when the brasses plaj Heroic' Tenor, Formerly of Metrorowell, Samuel Gardnei. l)a\id Mannes,
he solemn melody, which Is strikingly llk< politan, Heard In Arias antJ Songs,
Cordelia l.ee, :\Iaurice ^^alner, Kdwin
n old Irish lament.
of
th(
effect
The
G'ra.sse, .laime Overton, Kathleen Parlow,
j
Slczak, the gigantic and herolo
rombones Is superb. In the Prelude ther* tenor of the last few seasons at the
Slaric Caslova. Robert PoDak, A. .Saslonger
lavaUy. Thibaud, Veia BarstOT^; there
re constant suggestions of Wagnerian InJ Metropolitan Opera House, no
this
tour
of
is
no limo to consider the propo; ordera
on
ueme, especially of Parsifal." partly du^w'th the company, but
ing of them, and if the attempt were
In song recitals, appeared for
J the orchestral colors Plernfi used. partlj|<-°""t'-y
made the result (vould only be heartj,„„iJtho first time thi.s season last evening
,
.1
.1
.11 Franok
_
the thematic
)
dranK
material.
jin -'Voolian Hall.
There were many peo- burnings, .\nd the ships of those who are
eep of Wagner's magic potion, and satcoming crowd the otTing. There is no
ple in the hall, but it seemed rather
rated himself with the works of the Bay- ostentatious to give so many of them
time to make a roster of singers and
puth master, hut -he shows a particular seats on tho platform when there was
the instrumentalists of a different type.
places
empty
It is a momentous fact that there are
ledlleetlon for "Parsifal," then "Tristan." room enough for them in
so many musical artists strugglin;? for
le work was well performed, though the on the floor of the house.y^ XV"*^
Mr. Slezak gave recitals Tn previous
in Xew York that the mank-ue was a bit ragged at times.
Mr. Dam- seasons that are remembered as occa- 8 hearing
^ch nnd his orchestra were also succcss- sions of artistic enjoyment. He then ager!; have begun to offer them in job
showed that he commanded a true lyric lots: it seems the only tiling to do in
the Mozart symphony.
as well as a heroic style. He did not order to get in dates
or them all .and
allow last evening to be quite on that
P^oPL|;s ^(^f^^ERT level. He seemed determined to make irritate public attention sufUciently to
a deep impression on his listeners by make paying audiences possible.
There
the immense senority of his high tons
.Tme. Gulp ^s^asts Symphony in wortissimo, or else to ravish them have already been cancel lations of dates
by roaring as gently as a suckling dove after public announcement a notable
Society in Third of Series.
There were instance fceing pro-iided by .31. Longy
in pianissimo head tones.
very Ireouent alternations of these ex?
lie c.hicHiioi'al foatiiro of ibe coiuerti
fellows from Boston and. no
tremes. tliat made the/ Judicious grieve and .^his
.\oiinK peoi Ic which are Kiven b.v the
doubt, there will be more; for great a.s
somewhat. K^fcSW .\Si.HV*\
But Mr. yiezak's voice, \*hen^ he per-, is the popular interest in music in Xew
'nphor\ Soi ety ur.dcr the direction of
mitted enjoyment of it in a rational
\'
r .nirosch has been, most in- Imanner,
was of great beauty and ex- York it is not large enough to supply
cndltably maintaiiwjd pressiveness; and if he had only exer- paying audiences for all the concerts
a d
little
more moderation in hla whicli managers gi\e on their own acrhiie far the concerts have jcised a
singing he would have given great deleil
ill
fainiliarizins the youthl'iil lislight.
As is was, passages of mezza count or on account of their ill-advised
K'r;j uiih the instruments of the orchesvoce were of fine quality; and there clients. The maricot is deplorably overwere moments of really fine poetic feel- stocked and purses as well as reputaliu- third, which w.is given in Caring in his delivery of songs. He began
iiie Hall yeslerilay. iX'ina; devoli-d ,parwith two operatic excerpts; Huon's song tions are going to suffer mightily.
To dis- from Weber's opera of " Oberon, Die
'!a: ly to the flute ai'd clarinet.
"Who offers mucli brings something
Elvie rief mich," in which he reached
-e tlie lone »nd capacity of ihc former
the highest point of his exaggerated
into man>" is the shrewd observation of
pro.",r8mme opened with the familiar style.
Tamino's air from Mozart's
" Zauberfliite " h ehas sung better in !the theatrical manager in the prologue to
ice of thfr happy sliades from GIucl^'s
iperformances of the opera, with more; (Goethe's "Faust," and it is not likely th.ai:
i"eo." which was followed by a trancontinence and breadth.
any taste was overlooked in yesterday's
sition o( a Chopin v nltz and the AVillThen he sang songs by Brahms, Tjiszt, entertainments. The lovers of the classics
Berlioz's
from
Weingartner, and Strauss
in
which
minuet
ihe-V. isps
The concluding there were many fine phrases; but in no had the fine concert of the Symphony SoMir fni lie Faust."
|single song did he offer a consistent and ciety to delisfht them, with the Mozart,
Jhl fliJte (Mr. Bar'rtre) and well-balanced interpretation throughT'ranck and Saint-Sathis composiiions and
put, so anxious was he to exploit the
'.ar.gcnus> in combination^ in
xtremes of expression that he cotn- Air. Kreisler's playin.g, which was di«from a qnii\tet by Mozart a:it!
.\i 11 111
ands. Among his other numbers Were cussed in this place la/it Saturda.v seekloiiji
wliicU
Taranvdle.
]it-aai?ns's
hree Bohemian folk songs, songs in
InglLsh by Parker, Homer, and Spross, ers after variety found it at the Metropoli\v:is i\ fariiiiin- numlier on the'
s
nd Eliiazar's air from Halfvy's opera tan, where Eiman played, and the Cen.l^r
Tiioirlnip n-/)mp..'--."s jHopuiaif " I.a .lulne." which he sang in French,
tury Opera House; there was a recital of
is
accompaniments v/cre played by high class pianoforte music
by David
iss Florence IWcMillan.
aive variety* and syiViplvJnlc dignity
Sapirstein, a young and promising local
the concert. Mme. Culp sang-three of
virtuoso, for his friends and well wishers;
iuibert s settings of songs- from Scott's
the lovers of sensationalism were gratified
idy of the L;iV e" and a proup of ."•ong.'<
by
one of the monster Hippodrome afSchuriiann. and the orchestra played
fairs, illuminated by the vocal pyrotecliandante and finale -from Haydn's
nics of Mme. Tetrazzini, and those who
niphony Ui U mtnoc, entitled "Thchave cultivated a t.iste for concert room
if' in I-^ondon becai.se of the ostinato
song and violoncello music had Miss Alice
The songs,
'!re in it.' accompaniment.
Nielsen and Jean Gerardy to cater to them
hart
•St delightfully sung by .Mme. Culp,
Invasion of Pianists
at Carnegie Hall. Both of the artists last
hing to do with the educational pnrmentioned had been heard here earlier in
-e underlying the rest of the pi'oViolinists—
Shall
the sieason. Miss Nielson at a concert Of
mme, but, the first group f Soldier
IMiilharmonic Societ>' and M. Gerardy
the
"Ave
Huntsman Rest" and
the
St."
in combination w'itli Jlessrs. Y'saye and
lia") derived a special inteiest from,
Godowski in a chamber concert, which
ori liestral f-anscriptions of the origcaused more grief than pleasure among
made by

.aolo

had an opportu-

foiiata

piiocd

—

•

'

r

'

I

.

tlio

s.lf-effaciiin artistic spirit in wtiicli

was
It
approached the music.
masterly [icrfonuance tliat rejoiced the
liiiisically minded.
Miss Nellson, who is a leading soirano In the Boston Opera Company.
Ivaa heard in two arias of an eld'
.1

li

•

'

Handel'.-)

kpirit,

I

Solve"

"Care

aii'i

T'-Deh vi >ni," from .Mozart's " MarriaK'
lif
Figaro," and in songs by German.
Scandinavian, I'Vencli, and Amencan
foniposi rs. Miss Nellson's voice has an
agreeable light quality, but its unkteadiness and the shortness of h<
bhrasing militate against the artistn
boauty of what she does; nor is she al-

I

'

,

'

1

1

mm

lie

VoMtt-rday
Variations
lUi^Ilmonn H
.Syinphonlnue." .Max lirueli * arraiigeiiH III of the old Hebrew K\^iaftOKal song
• Kul Nldrel "; two niov. irien.«s from a
suit,
bv Hacclierlui, arnl •lOine piece.'Il<Iiv Hacii. Scliuniarui, and Uavidoff.
de ISoellr.iann s variations as interstiiig as thev can bi; made, probabb
bv Ills big. jioble, manly tone, his pei
ctly finlKbed technical mastery, .an''
1

Hebecia

!

1

I
1

fully in agreement with tlie pitth.
But she was generously applauded, even
than
Mr. Geraidy. who better denore

ways

lerved tiencrous applause.

MUSIC BY "LUCKY'S" DAUGHTER.
DalAwin'a Flmt Composition

Anlttt.

i

for Stase Heard at tbe Lyric.
Anita Baldwin, announced on the pr"
gramme at the Lyric Theatre as the con
poser of the incidental music for "Om;j
the Tentmaker," in which Guy Bati
Post is appearing In that theatre,
Anita M. Baldwin, formerly Mrs. H.
McLaughry, and daughter of Elias
(Lucky) Baldwin. Her father died

.

'

—

,

—

I

I

I

'

leaving nearlyy $11,000,000.
|the terms of his will Anita M. Baldv.
'and a sister, Clara Stocker, inherit
father's $5,000,000 ranch, Sant
itfieir
Anita, and were made residuary legate'
A third sister received a smaller inhci
1909,

itance.

Miss Baldwin was engaged by tho author of the play, Richard Walton Tully.
to write the music, which has receivf
general praise. Several of Miss Ba!'
win's compositions have been given
concerts in Los Angeles, but this is tiihas written mUE.
first time that she

,
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possible, for

and

major and

•

'

pianoforte acccmpanimcnt
nry J. Wood, which ivcre effective an.J'
dis'lecially commendable because they
.-ed

no effort

pour new wine

to

i

'o

ISS

BARSTOW

IM

DEBUT

dex of Her Playing.
Harstow
Nf^w York

young' violinist,
debut yesterday
ide her
lernoon in Aeolian Hall atiij disl)layed a
lent wliich is as yet decidedly immature
Mt which seemed none the less real.
The young woman's tone was small and
.1 over warm, but it was pure, and in
Biabms sonata. Op. 7S. her intona„„ was unusyally true. There was not
inch breadth of style in her playing, and
r place appears now to be among those
nwlns
^ loom artists, of wOiich intimacv
teelinp is the chief requisite. Her audi\'cra

.

1

.

,

.

and

Opera

Houses Hear Eltnan, Gerardy,
Nielson and Tetrazzini.

nimaturity but Real Talent In
.Miss

Rooms

Concert

B.T

I

H. K.

KR£HBIEI..

There were only six concerts

giver, in

loe "iis o;

,,

.

i;<)odly size

,

,

and enthusiasm

I

from the great master of the kejboard.
I

Nevertheless tlie studious, thoughtful
style of Mr. Sapirstein calls to mind the
^usoni manner of playing the piano, and
it may be that the young man lis affected
a,lso by this.
At any rate he showed

|i

:

decided improvement yesterday, and the
fact that he had observed the methods of
his elders is entirely to his credit
.a
group of Cho(pin pieces, Ravel's "Je
d'Eau" and Liszt's E major polonaiwith the Busoni ca*"enza completed ti

'

at

public will "Springbrunnen."
Miss Nielsen, following the example of
singois who fill out their
^nd se\onteen operatic representations, other operatic
time with concerts, sang two classical airs
lo say nothing of the plays with music. ij.v
Mozart ("Care selve" and
^^'•'«<i

^°

tiie

patronize sixteen concerts

and
"Deh \ icni non tardar") and three groups
of songs
Vn'i first composed of German
tho
lird' T by Schubert. Diszt and Brahms
second of French melodies by .Sjogren and
.Sinding (two Noiv-jemen). Duparac and
Bemberg, and the third of English songa
Ii.v
Parker, I.,eoni. Spross and Brewer.
Miss Nielsen has a voice of lovely quality, but there used to be more charm in

programme.

riaiidol

L..

.

p hich are

.

set
,.
,
pical comedies,

,

down

..

.-jometimes as

,„,,
mu-

„ „_
sometimes comic operas,
would be
pometimes as operettas.
It „.„,.ij
DCr^lTkl
MISS BAnSlOW O KtV/ITALr Wuslng to take note of the mania for
~
p&ncert giving, which is almost as franA Young American Violinist Makes itio as the dancing craae, were it not
Her First New York Appearance, foi' the fact that back of all this activ^"^''^
'^'^'^ °^ financial losses and
Miss Vera Barstow, a young violinist, K^'
B"^appoi^ited ambitions which are heart
in
appearance
New
York
first
made her
p-'akiug.
There is nothing that can be lier operetta singing than there is now in
in a recital in .VeoUan Hall yesterday
"''"^t run its course. her essays in the ambitious and difflcuU
^° '^'^^
nfternoon before a large audience. Miss
There were too many
It has field of art-song.
("'^ t^^' terpsichorean hysteria
Barstow is an -American and her trainIflaw.^ in her phrasing yesterday and too
•'=*'<^
P'"" °^
ine is ^ald to have been American, andr'®"
most- e.xpcrienced European ar- llittle revelation of poetic feeling to invite
SheP'
to have been gained in the West
Yet she g-avf
^'^^^^ '^>''e>' '^^^'^ shrewd in timing ( nthusiastic commendation.
made a favorable Impression by herf"''^
America. They did not jpleasure to a large number of her hearers
sincerity and unassuming manner, aal"-^'^
"''^ stage.
But that wise policy
A JOINT RECITAL.
well as by the excellence which her
They are real excel- seems to have been abandoned this year
shows.
playin
even
was
by
them.
coming
Paderewski's
though they do not go far
Jean Gerardy and Miss Alice Nellcs,
announced long ago. but that did not
.4h to cover the whole art of violin
son Appear In Carnegie Hall.
She has a good tone, a good I'revciu half a dozen of his rivals and a
iij.
skill in the left hand.
The kzen artists, little known and wholly A joint recital was given yesterda\mkiiown. from rushing to the front in afternoon in Carnegie Hall by Jean GerI

closed a new command of color and a),
preciation of the possibilities of the ipedal.
jMr. Paderewfikl played this sonata at his
latest recital here^ and doubtless this
young pianist wisely accepted some (hints

—

York yesterday, but of Atonement two movements of a suite
the date hook for next Sunday is already by Boccherini, transcriptions of Bach's
familiar air and Schumann's ".\bendlied"
burdened with nine. Between these two p.nd
the close Davidoff's slittcring
hypothetical days of rest

i

Beethoven's D minor eonata, opus 31
No. 2, was the -next number. In this t>
pianist most clearly proved that he li,
departed from the style of his earli
performances.
Here Mr. Sapirstein ci.

lo show his fine musicianship
as well as his technical accomplishments
thougli
vesterdaj'.
he played music of a
lower order for the most part music
especially written to display the instrument upon which he is an induliil.able
master.
The numbers .set upon his programme were Boelmann's sj-mphonic variarrangement of the
liruch's
ations,
fam.ius "Kol nidre," belonging to the
synagogal service and proper to the Day

public halls in .Xew

di

,

RECORD OF BUSY DAY opportunity

'1

Mr. Sapirstein

accent.

the judicious lovers of the highest fonvi
>re had a better
of instrumental music.

itlcs.

major.

Furthehmore, he play
transcription.
the music with clarity and balance, u
well as Wrlth smoofchnesa and nicety of

Outcome?

SIX PERF0RA1ANCES

F

Bach .the justice to play him as writtei
and not in the tangled editi^ of son

What

.1!

he needs tho experience.

The programme offered yesterday was
one of interest and eulietance. It began
with the G minor prelude and fugue of
Bach followed by his Inventions in E

•

Be

Pianist's Playinii

Results o£ Study.
David Sapir.stein, a young pianist wh
lives in this city, began at the Princess
Theatre yesterday afternoon a series of
four recitals, which may be regarded as
an ambitioois undertaking on the part of
a performer not yet trumpeted across the
However,
world hy the lips of Fame.
If Mr. .Sapirstein can induce peopde to go
to hear him he should play as often as
SlioTvs

;

I

SciTAL.
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MME. TETRAZZINI
"

SINGS.

Imminent Soprano With Franko O
chestra at the Hippodrome.
Mme. Luisa Tetrazzini appeared at the
Hippodrome last evening together with
Nahan Franko and an orchestra In a concert which for some reason failed to exj

1

cite

a wide measure of public

interesi

audience was one of fair size, bu
singer who once move
ndon from The Ship at Greenwich t
Shepherd's Bush beheld numerous empt
:halrs before her when she advsinced
Sing "Caro Nome," her first number.
Her other numbers were a vocal val?
by Venzano, Gounod's "Ave Maria,"
which Mr. Franko played the violin C.
bligato, and the couplets from David's "i^

Eo distinguished
i

t

t

Perle du Bresil." Jlme. Tetrazzini was
excellent vocal condition and the tl
markable beauty of her upper senile w;.
displayed in its fullest glory. Her sint
ing repeated all those feats in vocal pre."
digitation which aroused enthusiasm
brave days of old
i

'

e

\oUd

^

Wa^er.

to

the u\f:,:

1

i*

that'botli"succeeded in living;
and that the,
St evening
1
long conrew uded them with
the cast
others
The

.,er

,i

and l:;uward

Mnio. Olive Frenistad. Putnam
Ana Ri<caido Martin. il>e orchcslia
Hagcman
under tl,e direction of Richard

vv,ii.d

"

It

''Xnco

Mischa Elman

m

Lnolause.
who have hitherto been en-,
the same jjp (j, iswold'a singing of Sachs s Address
hose w
..verv ,thostand
register
andj^j,',.,,
Mels^tersliig#r."
the
lower
ty of tone in
'•Die
variou, duties with,
-ame lapses from artistic dignity.
Martins of the Spring Song from
"
well
i,ose who are not swayed by I'Ublic'
unusually
^.
.
,eal..
seal.
D.e W alKure
.
t^ \^
wis will in the future recall the flrstl
Mrae.
and
tf-ria about lime. Tetrazzinl's singingldone.
^^'^f exquisite
philosophic minds and will continueT.iebestod in hcf usual
the orcne.segret that such extraordinary vocal ur. Hageman s direction of
rons were not directed by a larger musl-j,.^
uniformly authoritative and
Taste
nicer
intelllgence and guarded by a
igrge audience most, eli- Violinist Plays to Please Popular
There is much that is genuinely
te.
regular Sunday concert
i
tnusia.
,
itlful and much that is uncommon in
—Operatic Artists Also
ii.i
!>U<f «i tnc
,.
Tetrazzini's voice and technicalal^o tflol^
M vi.i-w
11.
In certain features her voice sur-l
Heard.
|
OHl
es all others heard in recent years,
are
confined
within
features
these
the Metro- Miss Bori, Miss Case and Mme, Obetj
low limits and there is little musical
At last night's concert In
/<(
-f ix if""*^
ijiec to atone for the deficiencies elseartist
additional
±niO^% politan Opera House the
on Mr. Bagby's Programme
leirazzini Dr'aws Thro-^"
[me. Tetrazzini
pc^pular Ru8-|

and disclosed

House

L

m

i

'

^f^^^^^
Chief Soloist
f
at Metropolitan Operatic Stars

.

'

1

and Mr. Elman

.

.

«.

«» pCDCTC
Cno

Jt^

.

.

Give Concert

n

RIVES FIRST

I

i

ATIHLPRmCESS

RECITAL

ah'/i

wiaws
Mr. Elman
to Hippodrome
Heard at Metropolitan.

—

SOPRANO AND CELLIST.

sras

Mr. MlBCha

Elman^e

|^'/*^

jlan violinist.

at the
.

accused
Mr Elman Cften has'been

Waldorf,

of,

y

pianist.
\uuiig
favor. This he
tlerordy
.SapcLStein.
l"«avi(i
^
isacrlflclng art tor popular
Contributing a long and diversified pro;,„.,ww^.wr,
last season in the New
extent In.
appearance
great
whose
Concert.
Joint
any
In
to
Heard
„f ^ocal and instrumental music
not done
^"j^gj^j^g
laa
of
VorU concert world was an occasion
appearances this year with y'^ijjjgg prieda Hempcl, Mme. Margarete
previous
Mice Nielsen used to be an operetta
wishwell
his
of his
opera" not a little satisfaction to
gio-nv* v^Jv^a
a "grand
Is h.
she ib
^^j^
but
Dui now sue
^
'^er
^^^^ Philharmonic Society, but some
ner.
^^^.^^ ^^^^^ ^.^^
^^^^
:,ppeared again yesterday, afternoon
over done.
^na donna, and consequently She feels^ ers.
«
« rru^nt-t^A in
in the
this first
fir«t of
Af
n ,laylng last night was a little
a
politan Opera; Mr. Mischa Elman, violinTheatre
t the Princess
iged to stand forth on the concert
to
temptation
Operetta series of four recitals.
VIendelssohn s music Is a
and Dr. WlUiam C. Carl, organist,
ist,
itform and sing "lieUer."
eentimentallze. Wid
When Miss
iser.s are excused from this.
Mr. Raperslein proved that he has made ,ne who IS inclined to
were the artists at Mr. Bagb.v's musical
Brahms
of
Mr
which
.\ielseii sings the "Botschaft"
marljed progress since his last appearance n his concerto in E minor,
morning yesterday in the Waldorf-Astoria
.with the all pervasive misunderstanding both in ilchness of tone and interpretive
be found
played, some fault might
afterElman
Hotel, with Messrs. Arthur Rosensteln and
v hich .ohe brought to It yesterday
prelude
iremuiu
of tremuW
His playing of the Bach
power.
an over abundance or
was
lon one wishes that she were still in
There
^^^^^ ^^^^ accompanists,
unusuallj
gallery, waj
and fugue, Vol. f. Xo. 1G, wa.>!
.retta.
It pleased the
opening there was ui organ
of the Bee- ts^hlch. while
many
Ihc occasion of this rcmark.ablc dis- clear cut. and his' readi'np
of
liking
to the
altogether
Dr. Carl. Miss Case sang two
^inby
Miss
was
lot
number
given
by
2.
Xo.
31.
concert
sonata Op.
ly was a joint
However, there
,erlous minded musicians.
Isen and Joan Gerardy, the violon- formed with not a little poetic feeling.
«ongs, appeared In the final number Witli
exuberhardly
.seems
youthful
It
llist, at Carnegie Hall.
,\lme. Ober and Miss Hempel in a trio from
The charminc:', little Princess Theatre 8 so much vitality and
numbers on
the numnurH
ilogue me
,
moKt
..i.^ Th«atfe-a
-r^ootr/.
essarv to catalogue
moBMr. Elman that Der Kosenkavalier.". In addition to an
of
I.iltle
playing
Ame.
.
Mr.
the
like
in
uice
programme. Son.e of M^^s Nielsen's is
most ex- aria from "Don Carlos," by Verdi, Mme.
au.litorinm fir recitals of an in- nuch "an be overlooked by the
Mis>.
songs.
'
^-^ four
ng'" were prettily sung, and the qual- admirable
a group of
Ober gave a.
uoer
yesterdays oftei.nt, ,„Hn<T nP li>!tener8.
and
agreeable,
nature—
always
was
limnle
voice
who nempel also sang three songs„ incUi.iiir
her
of
company
opera
the
from
..rtists
.
-^hP
The
accordingly
To m* vm
,incd accordingly.
the solid part of the musical pleas- gained
it
^J^rj '"itak, Grlstalll, tenor, the polonaise from "Mignon."
waltz song. "Parla-.
of a very diff erent type '--^"HiPPea^f
was contributed by Mr. tierardy.
A concert
hird ^" the Flower Song from;,he added Arditi's
"Kol Nid'
Hippodrome yho^^^.,h^;^
incIudiM.
numbers.
j,,^^ evening at the
i,osp playing of Max Bruch's
six
^"^
from Mascagni's'Mr. Klman played
P'
fanvi
and a suite by Bocchermi published
Tetiazzini's magic
Case, who sang his own arrangement of Sehuberfs
Anna
Miss
and
and
dignity
?ri™
Increased
more the
of
Ijakme" and yj^^ s eiif iiade.
... ev the doors in lelte.s
v,^ Roll '^ane from Delibes'
of his style
Mme. Tetrav.zini's figure r^gr^ou'^^nig^sfromScb^^^^^^^^
BY
electric fl>ime.
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NIELSEN HEARD
WITH MR. GERARDY

glWISS
/

P

,

\jivt
Give

'Cellist
'L>euisi

Pleasing
it<»u
j

•

L
'

-

.. ^^.Z^*^'
of the Bossoprano
Nielsen,
Alice
I'-Tlss
Opera company, and Mr. Jean
-,i
entertained a large audl-

joint recital
nce in Carnegie Hall with a

much

19
19 of

The programme was

variety.

^^^^

en?erc:a";rtrrei..'r

MASSENET

the;
factory, though she sang it
who
second time than the first. Those
art arej
love Mn.e. Tetrazzinl's peculiar
force last
legion, and they were out In
Xahan Franko and his orchestra
night.
Franko
accompanied the singer, and Mr.

S fflANON

B

critical
j

°"

AT METROPOLITANii;

i

fc*K

1**

.

'

f i/f.

,

Mendelssohn
and a number

^ th* results of good instruction,
.showing
both seriously di.^posed toward music, but
both unripe, made essar to besin their
before
career.? ?3 artists by appearing
what they fondly hoped, no doul;t, would
be metropolitan audiences. In both cases
the audiences were small and composed
„ the class of listeners upon whom
Ichieny of
rely to fill as many seals as
manage
_
the
lhe>- can when they labor to gratify
ambition of beginners. Coming and going
within half an hour about 125 person*
^^^^^jl, Karel Havlivcek play the violin
a
a]
at the I.ittle Theatre, while perhaps
'hundred more heard Mis.<i UUian Wiesika
sins songs in Aeolian Hall. If any good
.

of

^<>^'^^;^^^^:.^l^^^^iA:}^]^^{}
and Mr. ciisiain p—^'^'^
bell BOng from "SaKinfi
--^

'.eder

End.

Hall and the
wa»
^.ittle Theatre yesterday afternoon
foreshadowed in the commenls on Sniiay s concerts made In this journal In the
morning. Two young people, both talcommendable degree, both

^

Case

tO Seifirf

^^^^

"

'

forces. Mr. Elman played
minor
violin concerto in

.

-^^^-^
concerts given in Aeolian

the .^\e, JJcaclieS
fhe Moiida
played well the violin obligate to
Maria.
^^^-^
Metropolitan had
ill Tenth AVeek Iiistea^l
and
^Mischa Elman for the outside artist,
of rii'st.
and Mr. Cristalli of the opera
Mi.ss

NOVICES
2, ^ 7 q

The only pertinent and proper

!

I

Both artists were heard to advantage,
and extlss Xlelsen was In good voice,
became
pt for a vibrato which at times
effect,
npleasant she sang with pleasing
Handel'a
'.eglnning her programme with
Mozarfa
Care Selve" and an aria from
German
•Marriage of Figaro," she sang
from Schubert, Uszt and Brahms, a

-f(rh

WrOng

nuniTAlTJ

:r!

^

and the Strausa

Beautiful Blue Danube.

j

les:
better

-

teTe^ Younj ArtiStS Whfci^y

"Ruy Bla '"

Pompadour"

'Grand,
"Cavo Xor.ie" and in Venzano-s
Valse" with her oldtime biiniancy.

Hall.

^sterday afternoon.

^rohU"oTrre

in

'

•.erardy, 'ceilUst.

^

j^^^.

^

- • •
Joint Recital in Carnegie
•

MUSICAL
-^^^-^f^^^^^^^iyj^k-'f't
Mr.
The orchestra under the dlrectKjn of
HvL^

song
of
Hr-mmcrsteins„ fmple
.
of Oscar „
v.er
voice, howcv.. is stn, with
^
ui-_
bravura, and she th-en ort net

.

fr and
aiiu
.iJ^rand
Wigci

VENTURES

diminisned, but quite the conand Miss
irarv, since those days when she
thief props
Mai>- Garden were the two

has not

AND FABBAE

JSlNG

—

The
flower song
...^
— from "Carmen."* o: v.
Slndling. Sjogren, the
oy kSiiniiitis,
French
r rencn by
, .
orchestra, under the leadership of Richsongs
<.T„1 American sori^
mi
i
and
Bemberg
and
laparc
Wageman. played, among other .j-^^q Ej^otional SOUgbU'ds Throb
^
Brewer.
and
Spross
y Parker. ]>onl,
_
^ rey6r\e from "La Marquise de
thi. „
l.,r«„„a+.aT.,:
Togetlier in Monastery
Brahms' "Wlegenlled" was sung with Pompadour." an opera b> Riccardo Sucafter chesi, a member of the Metropolitan's orcharm, and Miss Nielsen repeated It
Love Sc*no.
chere chestra. It proved to be a work of some
could be accomplished tor the worthy
insistent applause. Sjogren's "Dors,
melody and was applauded by the audiyoung people by a technical criticism of
i^nella" also pleased the audience.
dona
ence.
tbeir performances it might best be
extraordinary
of
'cellist
ti,^
a
Is
Gerardy
'"e
Mr.
-Massenet's "Manon" was sung at
^j.^^
Tiicre was a.r. audience ot moderate size.
which are followed by the
were
powers
His
(?Ifts.
Opera House con-b.,etropolitan Opera House Uist eveningJ ^.^^.^^^^^^
competitive eontesU. like
i^'lJl^e^rJwitrMeLrrYsaZTnd'Godow- ut the regular Century
A numUer of the company's artists ^hf, work was announced for the first
cert.
eisteddfods. The method conkv tn a Joint* recltil a Week ago last
it
but
given
jjjg opera, November 17,
— the tone which took part, including Miss Kwell and Mi 1^,;^^^
sisls in recording percentages on a
weanesuu.v. The beauty of
Wednesday.
Monday basis of excellence as to tone, technique,
accuracy U healeb
J failed
to reach the society of a
he gets from his instrument, his
little
subscrip
-till the thirty-seventh
taste, etc.; but this would be of as
MR. SAPIRSTEIN-'S/RECITAU; audience
."/Kiiltrto lliterrrrrsirm^^^^^^
the winter. All this .j.^j^^
public as it would be graUfyof
the
performance
lion
BoellW.
playing delightful. First he played
illness of j,,^, ^„ ,hc performers.
So the record
too was brought about by the
of the
young Pianist,
b"coperatic beauty, "whence to must be closed with a statement
famous
one
"^r^^^^^^^^^^
tr":Si"s
X^'mIx
re
Was the fact ot their appearance and the
and short ^
proanlse and serious purpose, gave a
(ireece unnumbered ills arose." It
herlnll's Suite for Violoncello
maae_ Jne
Princess Theatre yestePday. ^.apti-^ating Geraldlne Farrar who sue- zation which has already been
from Bach, .Schumann and'^^gj ^
.selections
those wish might be added, for the sake o
Sunday afternoon
Davidoff
to the winds of Boston in
It -w^ the first of four

—
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individual recital in the mu.^^^
there
^
took place in the afterhi.\ artistic
> eslerday
two-part inventions, Nos.
^^^^^^ j^t^ the sky of
tne
when David Sapirsttin gave
His playing in the Baoh numbers temperament a new comet, thr^enmg
^
^
best in ^j^.^ (jegtruction and shedding^ evil \imens
[second in his series of piano recitals al
interesting, but he was at his
°'
visitor
c-i,
opus SI,
This fiery "'
minor, upus
has
Sapirstein
Mr.
various directions.
ven's Sonata In
the Princess The atre.
jggethoven's
- ''e^^nt Per-,
ttudes, f^^,„^^ i„to
„v *
;flve Etudes
Jtlve
lyrm spax;e
au-^^ at
j„to lyric
'alieadv nroved himself one of the most No. 2. From Chopin he played
<y^. :^r^f,ir-na
a^^ lormance ofr "tJoo^iiaeei." Mr. Caruso, w no
op„« 27.
27. a.nd
N<>cturne nTviis
promising of the younger pianists now in iBaJlade, opus 23;
with some de,he Xew Vork music world, and he v.. .|c^-',
suddenly overcome
of
M-ee OI vu..,.-... was"
the pianist
^
iy his own performance, I'^^f
major also were neara.
in
'
dlgn
k-^
Of serious music play^ In a
iStS
weep.
^^'^^^J
him
Bonata. Op. 111. which he followed with a fled manner, without resortln_ to show bciniti till music made
^at
Whether it was the ardor of h's
jloiig gvoui) of Chopin, which included nine Pieces or technlcaJ dLs£laj!jor^ts,awn saJie.
sospirando of h s
bass .irum solo or the
preludes, four etudes, the Ballade. Op.
lute
a
made
which
exit in the first scene
K ma.|or. and the / Xoctume. Op. 1.:
Century Ope«
one, perhaps not
The soloists at the
of h>6 heartstrings no
in F major.
J
7 ^
night were l.o
But at any
last
concert
.House
oven himself, will ever kno^%Farrar in an
C
«irpla\lng ot (/lopin was marked
Maiy
and
rate with him and Miss
Ewell, Irene Langford.
K-Mdler
PO'^n^n
of
-hoiit with mcisiveness and delicnvy
scene
Wbeatley,
knd Messrs.
apera which contains a
foretell what might
"ch and with great clarity of tone. so^.
Miss Kwell gave a pouti
Kaufman.
and
lit» appeared, perhaps, at times a
-were present at the
who were
by Homer, Ne.dl.ngei
ThosG Who
Th'oso"
of Southern songs
•pndenc>- .to sentiroentalization. b.it
others sang operaluc
and ,Bogers, and the
that
onl.v

.
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Piano-Opera Concerts.

^e^

V

.Son'rJ;;^:^^

VZvZ

never

could be
Sapirstein
always an artist of sin-

passed

i.ied.

In

igliout

was

limit.s

short.-

Mr.

musicianship. The audience was n .t
e
but it was abundantly appreciate
p
regular Sunday night concert pt
.Meti op"SIitan

Or>e' a

Ho

i"-

v.

a

-
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arlafe

-fcrast^nirhrtre^cfthl';\tT^^

Tho orchestral numbers wef

^^'f'o

"
R"3tic^$
v;ri ;'?2?^^e^^''
" 'fhc Tales of Hoffj

from
«rearone
,„
and th*^ entrance

of the goa^
"^?rNV.-^n"la from - Das Rbeingold.
Strauas e
Richard
waltzes from
the
prelud,^
Der P.osenkavMlier.- and the
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Songr«.

eranime of

gave a song
Lillian Wieseke, soprano,
In Aeolian
recital vestefday afternoon
on time
built
was
programme

m

lier

honored

lines,

fnasmuch as

it

began with

old Italain airs and t"^" P-^f^f.^.^^
„^ *gi''«j
to he German to Its end.
'tf;,";!
-^^'fJ)f
voice, but
(lis. losod a small
tune
sang
She ""^
able natural quality.

To

m

nervousness of her nisr
also with no
n"mber had been conquered,
M^tle technical merit.
.general "ea^
smoothness of tone and
her sln8^"g^
„ess of style characterized;
elonuence there ^ as
but of interpretative
1"e voice was
ndeed little eriaugli.
the
warmth of color and ^il.
:^^.,^:,;:;^^"o^'.ec;;:matory

and

tifter

..£c.:s.,aij

the

loii.i

^'-^^-'^^ ^"he-aUrg-cHie.^

,.,„i,i„,r_
lacking.

As

a

.ai
^.erhaps this ^soprauo^ th.
=^-ger
™osr^successftil
ficld^

for^

„nd her
scene Miss Farrar
in this c ty
r^^.,.
^ of the song recit.al
elusion of the convent
..rea
per
•.irarner
musical
collapse and MrJ
t,y some very large
^-as In a state of near
passedi
had
just
he
if
„.
Caruso looked as
through a very trying pxperlence.
Those who are familiar with the manmonastic episode
ner in which this
of pure_>/
enacted. toJthfi_two^ostl,-s

^„
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RECITALS.
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It

ofT.

subtle

WIesike and Karel Havllcek
Contribute to a Day's Music.

-illian

iH.n

111

1

liu

iiiii

fvr.

comedy

In

hlH

'f

encouiit'i

FoilowinR tho naturHl bent
the ,.lan of the work
a elnger un, ,„ oxpan8lv.n«.8 In
Lillian Wlo«lke
Known to the w^dor t^U.U.U drcl.. of mow being dono^ by V^^-^^V-l^," iLt '"l?a
'

1

Marcol, Morton A.i,uu»
CoIIItk^
as ^u..,..„
and Alfred
rvau.uan.. a,
-"<-«"J Kaufman

ijH

Ichaunard,
p—"-'"'
-hh.,

three te\Ui\\
Latln-Qiiai

the

altogether

acooptable.

Hank

PhlH,,^

"'^

nor the
the voice nor the
I'ltlstic fecUiiK and temperament bacU
of them, was sufficient to make Miss
Wieslke's ortorlugs of great importance
^.3 a part of the public musUal doings
lelthei-

,.

of Klnl.h

WanllnK.

Tonwas played
was Bulmtltul''d for Iren^ last night
by the Margulles Trio, aided by
Langford,
a»
moment.
at
the
last
the viola player, Herbert Borodkln.
iMusetta. Her singing scarcely k.pt pace,
,^
sonaU 'for
and vlolon.ello. b,

«!V^l/Vu..''lt.„::.l"tLien!
pref.enthe requiretncnts of the opera's

:,n

prize offered by the

of

Berlin.

It

piano

_

skill,

^^,.„,^

^^^^

kdnstlervereln

'

^loprano," gave a recital .yesterday In".
'""bVeollan Hall, In which al>e showed a
voice of pleasant and individual quaUty
K„.etio«
and «ome -skill >n making use of 1.. But

^.^^^^

-1 which won a

^l'.^

^""''^ """"
Rachmaninoff, precede,! the
given, too. for the success.
Without being deep,

'^^
^^'^
,,j.jj,gg ^^^^^

Strauss nn,
It

pleasli

Is

fared well at the hands of Miss W
^
of
.
.
guiles and Lieo Schulz. The opening nm
„eral disregard for the niceties
^Trrmjinw MUSIC.
lUnTCTP
from
apart
But
CANTORTIM
f„ ^i„pi„K and acting.
as the fourth of Mozart's seven ti
to
li.
of New York
these defects there was much
(4 14 -fU-H^gtl"/
A melo'r,y v«rdl ^Or pi ano, violin, and violoncello.
of spirit shown by ^-^ovub l^^;:^^^^^
boldness
The
efforts
Her alms are high and ner
t^,e r work was whoU>
°'
PaB-««
are" railTlrthy T.h.s account Her; .u.d princi,..ls in
Zau.«„„t.
f
^"entlon to one of the points n
programme contained a nun.ber of th«'
r^bte /^^^^^^^^
The first concert of the Schola C^^;;<'™;^f ^
Mozart advanced beyond Haydn In
were J^'^^
that
place
f^'ch
principals
took
season
fa';,11n8°^rl'rS'C' fouVamo,:^^^
then
evening at Carnegie Hall. The proold airs bv^arcVi^o and \-ot<i ana songs ,a,Tied by the men were better sung
Oretchanlnov s ob than that of doubling up the bass Ja
There were ma^y gramme
by Beethoven, .Sohuhert. and Scliuinann, ^Y^ose by the women.
with
began
apprelo later ones bv Brahms, Wolf, Reger,
warm
showed
Hymn" from the Russian aer- he piano part. This trio Is melodious, but
they
j^fmors and
and Slrausp. And for
^fter which came the two novelties
throughout by much applause.
*J'^'°","^^"'^'.t^3j* eiatlon
The first oTThSSras he melodies have not the Individuality of
"was Lois Ewell. who Bang
the evening.
Mr' Co'enraa^''v"'Bos'' X-^mig^h^'be^ 'Vhc"
"
More
well.
very
music
Stabat Mater ," for chorus and hose in the best of Mozart's operas. That
her
Verdi's
.'aid of the various wcVlleili^es of hll portlon.s of
naive
g^jT^^^g^^j
^,^^\s is one of the four sacred
accompaniments
The singer s per- expression in the shadings of a
t was played with much polish and a genuI'ormance pleased a friendly audienoel ^
and finer sentiments would nave pj^^^g published in 189S with the proviso ne appreciation of its beet points. It 1b
of
of considerable numbers.
Impersonation
be
should
her
sales
from
the
profits
^^^^
enhanced
t|.,j^t
ereatlv
and she, j^^^ 5^ j^^,, Home for Aged Musicians.
lardly necessary to say, for Adele Margentle yet ardent heroine,
flu>S hfl/Th»J,^T innihe?' a tlst^^^^
..
^^e wa« .n
Mater" has been set in ;ulies. Leopold LIchtenberg, and Leo Schulz
looked the part.
I^New^YorkTod-aXr^nW^'sUil^
healtny.
from
quite
way
and
the
all
ranging
styles
plump
n.,any
recital,
v.idelv known, gave a viollr
i^.-^pect very
onetitute. as everybody kiows, the leading
Mr. karel Havllcek. He is American
of Pergolesi to the divergent ones
Morgan Kingston appeared as Kitaoip/i.nj^^^
essay in' ^ Dvorak and Rossini.
born,
That Verdi in rio organization in America. Yesterday's
notwithstanding his Bohemian
likely this was his first
mS
name, and is said to liave
lave gained his
.j^gn made up and he|
have set. the.. ancient poncert was the second of*, Us tenth seashould
_
.
^^^^
„
.j
partly in 1''^^*^ iv/i^.
'ope,
knowledge
i;~;„-neecr astonish no one, for the great ^o^.
de'cided' gain in the
^ decade of rehearsing
« cannot but
lSs"irount''rv'"'Hi%howeTser?oJs'p
*
u^^^^^^
^ears
was a devoted woi-ship- Tear
.'^
pose and'no
po^.
"Snlldemble''^a?e"nt ^^^^^^^ '.,1 interpretation
and.no ncSnlfdembl/Tant
^^^^ good fruit in the case^of three such
ae p^,,
was
pleasure
eccleItalian
genuine
prince
of
Palestnna,
mmor
D
Veraclni's
singing
muMcal feeling in
i,is
sonata; a large. It not beautiful, tone ^.j^^^ both from the beauty of his volce^j,^g,.jj. ^usic and a man of serious relig- .sterling artists.
>
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He was hardl> wise In putting Paga-lact was greatly enjoyed,
nini s D ma.i6r concerto on bis programme, for the only value and in-!
Others Proved Acceptable.
-

made

!

and

ecclesiastic

1

theatrical

elements

Marcel sang and in musical composition, and this mastery
posses.") is through a brilliant, sweeping,
again in the "Stabat Mater,"
and leohnicalb perfect performance of ,c^ed"m Tctear manner Mm^^^^ Every- but with a greater continence in the use
its bravura passages; and Mr. HavU- f^idt a very dig.'dfied Srhaunard.
There Is a more
cek's performance (lad not enough of word he sang was understandable. Alfred of theatrical utterance.
certain
Uiose qualities.
His intonation, e.Kcept
!.f as
rf co/i.nc
,^n7H«r a^^^^^
acted well and sang successful attempt here to utilize
Kaufman
evolving them
^^^^^^
in the most difficult of these figures
should
was good. He is young and
(logically from the predominant thought.
<^'^?"?V2:..i.i
and AJciiKJoro.
devfloo artistlcallv.
could be more veroian man
T^rTr Mason substituted at the last Nothing
lere't that composition can be

ORCHESTRA HERE
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T^,.o!^ioT.

.
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a„

iritcrCSting

„

entrance of the voices at the beginact- ning of the work In startling opposition to
acceptaW but
waVhlrdlv
hard j accept^^^.
singing was
tonality established in the ear by the
°* ^ fundamental
l^lr ro^e as ^^^^
u,L to
'
entirejy within
T^e enslnible in the second chord. It Is theatrical yet Doubtless, too,
•rpea ance
propriety.
credit upon the stage the limits of
act reiici.i.c« n-uch
astonished
by the treasto
were
AiKovtleri
-r „„.
.some
hearers
some
Luigi Albertieri.

UoSfOTlrenerang ordasi™her

^Sn^

.Vpiiearanee of a Voung: V loliaIst ot Some Merit.

reSd

Karel Havllcek. a young violinist, made
appearance here in a recital given
esterday afternoon in the Little Theatre.
That he wished to be thken seriously
,as slio-vvn by his beginning with the
After this
)
ma.jor sonata of Veraclni.
IP played the D minor concerto of Paga-|
Lully,
Handel,
md short numbers by

mnnaeement

lis first

of

was
%h/ Whole
the many participants.

well planned

euted bv

^

,
-ndous trea^r^^

,

.
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ity—Brahms's
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fOf Char-
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^
Fifst Symphony
.

SupCfbly Played.
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MR. HAVLICEK'S RECITAL.

'ir.'^l

PHILADELPHIA

Requiem," which is known to local
music lovers, shows his remarkable fusing

zoni

I

New Yorkers are beholden to that amiable virtue which, we are told, suftereth
long and is kind, envicth not, vaunleth
not itself, ia not puffed up, for the privilege which they enjoyed yesterday afiei
noon of hearing a concert by the Phil
^^„p^,, ,
kowskl. Had they no.t come in the nan
of charity it is not likely that tl.'
would have come at all, for there wei
no indications that the musical public r
was either deploring the lack of orchestral music or consumed with curiosity
|
to learn v/hat manner of organization |
purveyed that class of music to PhilaThe season is only twelve j
delphians.
weeks old, yet more than fifty concerts |
of .symphonic character and calibre have f
already been given here, and only half I
a dozen of them have been given with*
financial profit to the concert givers. So
far as the maintenance of local orches- i
tras is concerned there w-ould seem to
be need of charity of a kind beginnin.4
at home, but this would better not be
discussed.
That kind of charit.v was
challenged, not bj' the visitors, but by
the Sisters of the Assumption, and the}
an.swer was a generous and beautifu!
one.
There was no occasion to exerci
the charity which covers a multitude o
sins, for there was neither moral nor
artistic obliquity connected with the
visit; onl.v deeds of a most admirable
-

,j
„
the composer beheld all the nations
raging against the cruelty of the situation.
i
Theatrical yet admirable in Its justice is
'LA
the staccato utterance of "dum emisit
_
_
^^<^ -^H
spiritum" with pizzicato accompaniment.
' A
Fibieh,^ l^entP, , Hrahms
Kiozin t
^
'*^M^-r>
^7
[81 EwelLas Miim Feature ox The closing words, "Paradisl gloriae" are'
<ic.isie-r.A .
c;fn;
ami
sung to an ascending scale' crescendo,
\lr. Havllcek is a youni player
nrpriita
f /p' f
feiTormanee.
orettuaiyie *PPT^r#1fl
after which the strings have a fluttering
>ardiv be said to have found himself yet.
Puccini's "La BohSme" was sung last figure, slowly 'descending the scale till the
nioie were trails in his playing to arouse
the "Amen" in almost a
some hopes for his future. He displayed night at the Century Opera House, and niaje voices sing
whisper.
full bodied tone, albeit one of no great (j,^ company succeeded in giving a very
In spite of these strongly delineatlve de
rai.sparency. and an intonation accurate
performance of the work-one of the
vices the composition as a whole is noble,
the neW
that
indeed,
performances,
a''the"?ow!^-t
dignified and full of genuinely religious
organization has given so far this season, feeling. It is worthy of the great master
.Movement of the Veraclni sonatai with
suoffering
opera
an
Boh^me'is
not
too
was
whose art glorified Italy for so many
luency and musical style there
Century years.
the
unfinished in!pertative difficulties, and
iiuch that was crude and
on a secure artists did what they had to do well
Conduct<ir Kurt ScWndler sustained the
lis perfonuance to place him
There was considerable atmosphere In the interest of the concert by placing next on
tins- .IS a recital player.
programme Ricardo Zandonai's C3|
performance, and the four Bohemianj the
for inalft cttOrU!? iihd orJJadr^'. nostro,:
gave at least a simulation of volatility.
The composer is known here by
chestra.
Morgan Kingston, who sang Rudolph, bis opera "Coiichita," which was peracted with more plasticity than he ha^ formed at the Metropolitan by the (:!hihitherto shown, and gave the Racconto cago compan>-. The piece heard la-st eve
to loud applause. Mr. Kreidler was an ning is excellently conceived and skilfully
Its melodic ideas are chaste and
ladmirable Maral, and Mr. Adkins an ac- made.
the solemn thoughts of the
ceptable Schaunard. Mr. Kaufman, as well suited to
paraphrase on the Lord's prayer and the
in an altoquartet
the
Colline,
completed
Presented
by
strong without bein
La Bolieme
is
orchestration
gether pleasing manner. Mr. Phillips was overladen.
The composition was not and praiseworthy kind. What brought
*
Mascn
'aimising as Benoit, but Miss Lena
heard to advantage since the chorus was financial jjrofit to the Nursing Sisters of
Singers of English in
Musetta, not vigorous enough in tone to produce
of
[failed to make anything
the Poor yielded iiesthetic benefit to the
dramatically.
the necessary balance.
leither -((ocally or
Creditable Style.
lovers of orchestral music who sat in the'
the
list were the
on
numbers
other
even'l"he
the
ssinging
cf
effective
most
The
Didas death from Purcell'* audience room.
ing, however, was done by Miss Louis episode of
The concert was wisely planned. There
Ewell, whose Minni was one of the best "Dido and ^neas," Beethoven's two song^^re dreadful memories still alive of a pre-(|
;TA(iE
and Schu.^j^^^ ^.^.^
of Claerchen from "Egmont
Itliinss this well trained soprano has ac^^^^ Philadelphia Orchestra,
mezzo soprano andi
^.
j
complished. The orchestra was better bert s "Serenade for

H Uh.

good and the scenery
were guu

tunies

,

,

effective] if

BOHEME'' AT COMTURY

'

J

»/yyiMils

i

:lr'tS"uch

|

I'

'UCCINI

'

MELODIES

I

the programme was so burdensome^i
women's chorus, in which Mine. Culp'd^^'^'n
stage crowds well manwas impossible for the stoutestJ
voice was heard, a pavane of Faure forlf'at it
aged, and the scenery realistic. A.s for lorchestra and chorus andi some songs andjbeart to endure it all. That was not the*
tlie Ii';retto, when it could be. understood,
dances from Borodin's opera 'Princelcase yesterday. Mr. Stokowski was mor.
Imr
jcon.siderate than our local conductors u'
it appeared liarmless cnougli— so harmless
iiitit- was,
uic.
There
to
lu begin
as *
ufsui Avith,
wiin, Li
a lrule.
<> as,
that Henri Murger. could be have heard
TUt" Tiff a TJ O TTT TTC IHSTft
l"=>
^overture to "Le Nozze di Figaro," a com
it, would probably have rubbed his eyes
.
tl
'
.
*
•
*
Jposition which breathes an atmosphei
' C
f
„
.
cf* .
"Boheme" is, in short, one o fthe thinga .9
"that IS all oxygen and lives out its mci
that the Century has done which deStranss
Proerramnie.
on
Then Miss Glu.
llife in tliree minutes.
last
which
serves praise. The audience,
The second concert of the tenth seasonsang the graceful little aria of Biondi)
night was none too large, enjoyed tlie
of the Adele Margulies Trio took placelf,-ohi Mozart's "11 Seraglio" (the Italic:
lofferins' huscly and paid its tribute in
The pro-j translation of the song having been ut^'
last evening in Aeolian Hall.
kbundant applause.
gramme consisted of Mozart's trio in C^^^
j^
^^^^
^^^^
major (No. 548
the Koechel c^taJogue)j
y^^MLa Boheme" at the Centur.v.
^^^.^
Rachmaninovs sonata in G minor foil
,
^
concert
was
reached. Tl,
A meritorious perform'a^ce *'dt "La Bo- _cello and piano and Strauss's quartet Irimax of the
igme," sung in English, opened this week'sic minor, opus 13. In the last compo.sitlorj ^vas Brabms's symphony in C minor, i;
Stokowski
s
puissance
Mr.
of
HerberJ
ports
of
in tl
assistance
the
trio
the
had
programme at the Century Opera House
Borodkin. viola.
work have reached New York from othci
An audience, unfortunately
,ast evening.
The concerts of this chamber music or- cities which have been the scenes 01
3one too large, gave a cordial reception ganization maintain their level of merit j^jg labors-Cincinnati. Philadelphia ami
The
three player.s have been assoclatec^
artists
to
the
takdeserved,
well
vhich was
^^^^^ particularly-and
for nearly a decade and their ideals anc
j„„n„„ of
„f this
thio ti.naf,,!
tuneful
w as a fair conclusion that on the pr
ng part in the production
^^^^^^^^^^^ j,^^.^ g^j^ed the benefit o
work
of
this noble sympliony ti
of
ma \ong practice in ensemble performance formance
)pera of Puccini's, the third
They are three serious musicians equippe( estimate of the band and Its master won
o be produced at the Century.
The test was splendidly
fine technical skill and -they pla have to depend.
singers,, both principals and chorus.^-^'th
The
J.UB Biu6c»
always with devotion.
The orchestra proved to be thor.
...
met.
,
Showed much spirit, and the acting, on tha
ough'.y excellent in quality of tone, in tliTrio
Margies
»
whole, was effective. Lois Ewell, as Mimi,
homogencity of its -Carious constituc
Before Richard Strauss became a "pr
wera
there
although
well,
part
sang her
choirs, in its capacity for nuance,
sensationalist, he was aim, precision.
esJeressive"
and
spirit,
ot
more
trifle
moments when a
Mr. Stokowski's reading -n
gentle and lamblike as Brahms or Be in no respect erratic,'
but sound. luc
•clally In the first act, would have madJas
avoiding
b
and
oHini,
all
naughty
discords
sympathetic
efforts
and profoundlj- poetical. Ti
rer a more enjoyable MImi. .The
coherence
generally
propriet
of
tlie
andha^mg
music,
with
the
utmost
tlie elasticity
Morgan Kingston, both in his acting
its flow,
the nice adjustment
and
"His respect for the traditional forms
inging, deserve special recognition; and
shown In his opus 13, a quartet f,J'l"encc .of voices, the brilliance and -soli'l
,

than usual,

and

Kingston

Uorjian

Lois

tlie

—

Ewell Please as the Tn-

happy Lovers.

'ttT^
^

1^ U Vf
* /^

1

"La

Bolieme,"

sung

in

Bnglish,

was

roduced at the Century Opera House last
The presenting of Puccini's poj)light.
jlar opera at this time by the manage•nent may well be said to serve as an apdemonstration of the policy
iropriate
ostered by the Century organization under
the direction of Milton and Sargent
Aborn in undertaking to provide an oplortunity for satisfying the wants ot a
Lublic eager to become acquainted with
llstandard operatic works.

The Century Opera Company's entera season of thlrty-flve weeks
The middle of this
jon September l.">.

Uprise began

(season has now been reached, A general
the
work accomplished
of
lestimate
(thus far by the promoters of the scheme
at
this time.
made
be
It can,
cannot
I
however, lie' said that strict adherence
an
undaunted courage on
to purpose and
he part of those prominent in the Undertaking have been features of its progress.
I

I

:

J^n^tL:::r^:'Z^^Z
been made conspicuous by many
lias

and

An opera ooml.i.
iiious productions.
Uig Strong noDular anneal in ni<
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AT CENTURY OPERA

MANAGEMENT GOOD

1
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lity

of

tlif-

tonal

volumeinU^sflflaa^i*
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-

"

'^

orchesiia
lanck Sonaia for
In the Cesiir
It is a serviceable
of the earth.
pnsctnble
Us -•'"'1 violin inr t o Hrtists'
..strument, but not a brilliant one.
unu^uall^ _looil, and tliere W"-^
tone is lacking: in mellow sonority, and «a«
,„rfi,Mriual
indn.dua
When pressed it becomes rude. In pre- grateful lock ot any attempt at beautiful
sonorous
"
,ances as well as Its
It was, in short, a
cision and unanimity it is good, and It virtuosity.
in
admirable
all
The Fame
oclamatlons, were
responds well to the conductor's strong performance of this week.
symphony had a pcii

l.^

i

i-i<-..i

'

1

-lies

The

"'"'^f"

,,..hc--
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—

•

iini
1

ron
lesli

;iuc

nierss

orn air from Charpentier
to an cna
uid the concert came
•Tod und Verklarung
nichard Strauss's "I

offeV'such an

°^

of Brahms as that
of yesterday afternoon^ it should retain
a strong hold on the affections of Phila-

^ minor symphony

H. E. K.

tre

re;-

in

ascension
inmcaleS

1

«

Brahms

The

than ever evident that a new
comet has .swum into view upon the operatic firmament, and that Italy has at last

whom

found a genius of

Symphony.

proud.

|

It

may

well be

Montemezzi owns no

Italo

posm

before h>s second ca^
Puccini', ally pat.sed a tno.ienl
awkward
dcnza 10 tune up, thus creating an
wai
Butterfly,
Japanese opera. "Madama
than
^^^^^ ^^^.^^ nevertheless, was better
afternoon
yesterday
shown once more
lest of the concerto out of tunc,
jj,gyj„g
opening allewhen an e.\tra nialinfie' was given before Ti,ere was manl.v vigor in his
movement was not marred
slow
the
un
and
u- V, did
AiA not
«/^t depend
.lonenrt tor
for gi
cro
o. aim
=
which
a large aud ence
„,, „,„.
His adenzas
bv sentimental e.xaggeraliou.
u
ti
It
However.
..
iti size on any subscription.
marvels of execution, particularly the
were
.
would have
is doubtful if the opera Itself
^^^^ movement, which is almost

It

-towko^vski »Oivos G 00(1 Head-' became more
of Great

i

.

'-Buttorfly"

last

tl..^

del

inii-

eaii

lioist.
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Big Future for Opera.
third performance
With
tA«
/^(f
'-7
f
_ "VAmore Tre Re"night!
of Montemezzi's
f

ilip

r

rtelphians.

lELCOME ORCHESTRA"!

the PhillirtniioMi

»iid

great Hiingarui:
rics.h.
uiglit
marte his American dfebut last
In Carnegie
the Philharmonic concert
a,
an aitUt of the
Hall »"<) proved himself
He played the Beethoven confirst rank.
which, though the seacerto a composition
had been presented
son is but half over,
nd
before: but with such
half a dozen limes
and
Prelude In C minor, while Mr. a superlative artist to interpret ii
Schumann's Kasching- the sympathetic accompaniment Mr. StranBauer • played
•
warm
provided, it does not
Mr. Tl.ibaud's tone was
^^.j^.^ui^
sky and his orchestra
and his bowing broad in style. As for
hackneyed-excepting the final rondo,
seem
often
been
Bauer, his vortiics have
Ihirty-four repetitions of a
in which the
hily proclaimed. He is an arti.-*l
„
„n nne
get on
°" «s nerves
of five notes
great
group
of
and
resource
splendid echnical
wiihout being as warm as Kreisler s. Prof.
lie was such an artist
and his InFlesch's tone is most agreeable,
^^^.^ yesterday.
'
on this
pure,
'
tonatlon. tor the most part.
he is so conscientious that he actuand "TrIstan."
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allegi-

continued

popularity

of

the idiom of Puche has drunk it is from
i the spring opened by the Verdi of "Otcllo."
W.AIA
'or Montemezzi is a wor.shipper of beauty.
a hold on the public with all ila
Apparently it Is
Kreisler's.
and never «ucc does violiUe \t» sacred such
good qualities, if it was given with an In chiefly Professor Klesch's own. and. if SO,
canons
t'ft'i ferior cast.
and Kiehar.'ll Strauss And, har/'icr than have been some earn
jplozfirt
he Is certainly to be congratulated on bis
One ot the most gratifying features
posers, Signor Montemezzi has in Amervarying and coinskill aud good taste In
('oiitril)iit(' Xumhcrs to Efica found worthy exponents of his ideas. yesterdays performance was the return ot ^^^.^^^ Beethoven's
(hemes and building
bining
Signor To.scanini directs the orchestra .Rjccardo Martin to the r61e in which he has
Ihem up iulo an effective and thoroughly
fccfive Proj^rammo.
with a vigor that is as siplcndid as it is
distinguished himself so many times. The violinlstic climax.
The audience was derestrained: Miss l/ucrezia Bori, both in
v^.,
part of Pinkerton is not one to enlist the I'gh'fO
,,iaylng, and after several
.,
iu» pioji^e.
gives a performance insong and, action,
ivianin
Mr, m
^^^.^113 i,,. added two movements of Barbs
The projectors of the concert given atiformcd with exquisite pathos and uplifted sympathy ot the hearers, but
it can
Carnegie Hall yesterday afternoon for|by rare poetic feeling; Signor Ferrari- makes it as manly and dignified as
^^^^ gonata for violin alone, which be play' ed
j,j,g (,,. x.vio other living violinists
the benefit of the Sisters of the Assump- Kontana has brought back to us a real be made; he has enriched the action by]
genuine success
.\
number of small, but tellini details, es-!
lion were not without cunning in engag-roinantic tenor, a race supposedly passed
i,ave played it.
i!ig
the Pliiladelphia Orchestra as the|t'<'.''0>'d our shores with the departure ot pecially In the love scene ot the first act,
3 genuine artist!,,. ..y,
*|
S
.tar of the entertainment.
To be sur^Jean de Reszke; Mr. Amato has done no land he sings it as no one else can except ^^^^ siransky's cont\i^ulioi,s to the proof
ihe soloist was Alma Gluck and delishtH™°'-e skilful singing than in the part
He was in beautiful voice yes- gramme consisted of a tambourine, roiauet.
Caruso.
and Mr. Didur as the blind
fully did she fulfil her duty, for she sangjManfi-edo,
not only his ringing high notes
<=h'eftam ,3 nearly all that can terday,
and gigue. arranged by Mottl from Gr6tthe air of Bioudii.a from Mozart's -Di^?*'"'?^'''^".
being in fine condition, but the lower por- ry's opera. "CSphale
Procris," first
et
be desired.
Entfuhrung aus deni Serail" better thari
Of good omen of better times in opera tions of the voice, too. It was a pleasure performed in 1773. These antique dance?
'She
o..^.
has sung
an\'thing else here
....
,
.6 u...,
» sinc^.
^have been the large houses which have to note the ease with which he used the
pleased the audience, but greater and deepjshc returned from Europe, She was alsCgj.^gjpj
^^^^ performance of Signo
mezzo voce, always a diflScult matter un- er delights were afforded by Schubert's
(down on the programme for "Depiiis lejjy„,g^p2zl's work. Last night the house
,p
^he vocal organs are in prime condi
Weber'f
and
symphony
Unfinished"
Ijour from 'Louise, which by reason oi^.^^ completely sold out. When the pubmuch Mary Gardening Is almost unrec-jjc comes to hear the work, and not to tion. Up to the present time the Metro- Oberon" overture. This overture Mr
5
politan Company has, this season, been unlognizable when it is really sung.
see the singer, then will come the operStransky conducted here for the first time
But Miss Gluck was not the star ofatic millennium. Ijet us hope that "Boris usually weak in the matter of good tenors, and never before have its beauties beer
but Mr. Martin's return- to the ranks supthe concert, nor was the orchestra Itself. Godounov" and "L'Amore dei Tre Be
revealed more enchantingly. The same i'
this
eralding tnisj
plies a much-felt want.
The glory of the afternoon settledare the opening trumpets^ heralding
am
true of the Schubert symphony. Weber
round the youthful brow of Leopoldday..
Had it not been for Miss Karrar's ill- Schubert were not onlv among the world':
Stokowski, the conductor, who wielded
"Biatierfly" would probably have been greatest melodists, but they were reall:
l ess,
the baton for the first time in this city.
given oftener than it has been so far this as great innovators in orchestral colorlm
The three numbers which he elected to
season. This favorite soprano is once more as Berlioz— a truth not suffioicnuy born
perform were the overture to Mozart's
restored to vocal health, and the frequent- in mind by musical historians and com.
"T-e Nozze di Figaro," the great C minor
ers of the opera house have gained great- mentators. It is forced on the attentio
I'hony of Brahms and the brilliant
ih and Transfiguration" of Strausa
return.
Her "Butterfly" is just- most agreeably by the rare art of Mr
capas an excellent display ot the
admirec
ed as one of her best parts. After Stransky and his orchestra in palntin
,
is of the young director, for the
again and again, one comes delicate tints— an art which last night's au
was of three distinct schools, the
fiil
neo-classic "L'AmOrC dC TfC Rc" DraWS AnothCl to the conclusion that, take it all in all
classic
opera,
the
dience— a large one— enjoyed to the
in symphony and the realistic de
Her and a' kpnwledsed hy warm applausV. It
the seconri act is the most appealing.
aon ot the extreme tone poets.
Huge Audience to the Mdroscene with Pinkerton's letter, and the one ,ii>t n'len that an audience remains se«'
symphony of Brahms has a broader

ance
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Miss Bori Sings
Well in Spite

of Aching
A " Toothyi^^r
^
1':'

i

'.

out tli
where she first shows her child to Shar;iafter the last number, to call
night. Thef
are always most touching, even more
iicluctor, a? was the case last
tl'an the tragic meeting with Pinkerton's
•cements in the field of pure musical
For the <hird time this season Mr. Italc
and Weber wil
!'y
belonging to all three of the
R^^,%ife in the last act. Miss Farrar has not performances of Schubert
represented on the programme. !Wont«mez2i'8 opera "I/Amore del Tre
been fortunate in her dramatic changes ia
in the memory.
linger
work has the classic form, the ut- was sung in the Metropolitan Opera House
the first act, although she modified it somclice of the contemporaneous orchestra, ,
f night
and for the third time It drew
"~
T*WO MINOR CONCERTS,
yesteraay from
at yesterday
trom the
tne previous p^r
perform
all the technic of composition developed
.
t
„,. ""^^t
_ dts popular
,io„ suc^^^^
proving
audience,
great
since Beethoven, except the last addi- a
especially
the
act
second
s
of the realists, the impressionists ces=s. .^fter the
SlnsinK by MUni Ovncr mill MIm W.t
liss Fornia and Mr. Scotti were exc client
Tlie cubists, and above all a spiritual pntiiusiasm -was unbounded, resulting in a
„
man In Theatrp and HhII.
^'"'''^ ''^ ^harp.nt composed of profound intellecji^^^^s for Miss'"
,^,1,
"f"^'
At .\eolian Hall in the evening of husj
ry moved by equally profound emoIt-ss.
is always
a most sympathetic figure.
Bori and Mr. Amato.
...leans more and yesterday Inga Orner, formerly a .singe'
,His art in its maturity
.
^,
J
^
of small parts ,it the .Metropolitan Oper^
IS is one of the symphonies b.v
Tliere were two tMngs of whleh ipost of
more in Ihe direction of an almost French House, gave a concert.
Her programm
h a conductor may wisely decide to
Mig.s Bori ^
^j,^ audience was In Ignorance.
I or fall.
It is not hard to spoil
the best path a really thoughtful was out of the familiar path 111 that
j .tooth finesse
ulcerated
from
an
suffering
Bonss
Scandinavian
contained several
Mtally easy to make it deadly dull,
artist can follow.
Ihe original.
.Miss Oriie- cnme* from tli'
msldiously tempting to eager use oC\ eind was in agony, and Mr. Edoardo Fer
Polacco conducted the opera with ad- north and finds no difflenlty In 8ingin>
.:s?erated nuance and fluid 8entiment.| ^ari-Fontana n'as aJnvost ibesldo himself
the songs thus.
It must ha\P been inter
re were moments when Mr. Stokow..^^
.^^ because a daugfhter had been '^I'l-able feeling, and a sympathetic restraint csling and touching to the Scandinavian
his
of
orchestral
forces
so
that
they
ey
should
ni the audience to hear songs of Griee
l'\e gor^swueezed the last d?op| torn to hhn and U^ls wife. Mme. Matzeth
lood out ot a phrase, and this wasmauer,
of the Metropolitan, '^"t over-shadow the voices nor force Ihem Sinding, ,Sibeliua and others with
contralto,
original
There were also severa
te.xts.
ularly the case in the last movement,' ^y^.,^
Polacco
Well done. Maestro
was receiving -oondo^^^^
list.
.\merican song.'' in Miss Ornei's
n on the whole was superbly interThe electrician and stage manager seemed cannot be said that .her voice wa.s
^^^^^^
entr'actes he was receiving
It
aside from this one error there congratulations and telling ever-y one thejt" have gone out of business temporarily in Ncry good condition. 1
l/i
X,(e' I
.\t the Little Theatie l^oralne Wymad
1^..
(Neither ofj Ihe second act.
little to disturb the true lover ot baby weighed trwelve pounds
Susuki brought unlighted
£rahms in the reading and much to fill those incidents, however, marred the ar- igj„pg ^^^^ the stage and set them in un- .soniano. and .\da -Sassol!. harpist, gav
Is a dauRli
Wm with deep joy. It was a finely -tistio work of the principals concerned. accustomed, spots, but they hadj been re- a. Joint concert. Miss Wyman well
kno«
Ver of .Tulie Wyman, who was
wrought interpretation, with every line ]Miss Bori sang and acted tihe role of
curve of the Instrumental song well j-'iqra admirably, and Mr. FeiTari-Fon- stored to their normal functions and posi- In former years as an oratorio singer an.
a song lecital artist.
She wax paiticu
iished, with a beautifully sane bal- tana proved his value as a totior by his tions by the ne.^<t act.
(r>rly
happy in the delivery of Frenci
in the distribution of accents, with excellent impersonation of Avito.
The reason why Mr. Toscanini did not «<ing.«. Her daughter has inherited som
penetration of the relations of the
Dithe blind Baron ArCnibaldo Mr.
.her talent and has .'onieching of he
.
of the orchestral polyphony and a dur again exhibited his great art in char- conduct this opera was made manifest In
nvn t.i add. To the entertainment whic'
rt appreciation of the songlike qual- gcter work.
Mr. Amato'a singing in the the evening, when he prosided over "Trisshe offers (lie much abused word "chann
of the broader phrases.
role of Manfredo was among the best tan and Isolde."
It would have been too in?"
can be .ipplied with precision.
Ir.
Stokowsky was delightfully con- 1,^ has done here this season, ilr. Tosenergy,
his
zeal,
of
and
much
even
for
one
i*hp has a voice not larg«. biit.pieti.*
linent in his treatment ot the third ^aninl's conducting was nothing short of
movement, which is so easily overdone, ^n^asjeriy, and the tinging of the choru.<: ^aius to lead wfthiu nine or ten hoirrs and she sings with taste, exquisite le
flnement and much intelligence. Hei v^pe
alow movement, was on the wholc^-g.^ beyond reproach,
two operas in which the conductor is of 'ialt.v
is the interpretation of old Frem
icntly played by the orchestra, and
great importance. His Interpretation and E.nglisli iqng." in eoslum* iiid n-i']
such
the reading was one which will be'
/ARTISTS
praised
arid facial expressi.'in
been
in
often
aid
th'
of gestur
has
"Tristan"
of
red with delight.
The
mo•
made a pleasing impression b.,- |^ «.
Last evening, as usual, br.'^'^^^ 9.ccomi-.li£beF her task la a
this journal.
graceful and -n-hininK manner- Th^re ouirh
inlJa
na JacqUCS
.ranee and his visible methods. Harola BaUCr and
brought out all the luscious qualities cf to be a wMe field for the exer61so ot hci
denieanor was dignified and modesi.
,
AiirlionrP
Dig AUaience.
the score, as well as the splendid climaxes. talents.
PlCaSe D^nDeaud tji^„„„
Others about whom much pub
latitude toward his orchestra that ot
irm disciplinarian, and his method of rp].,g number of concerts this season has The cast was the -same as before, except lie noisit is made are not her equals
nicety
He
does
not
of
diction, daintiness of conci)'
elastic.
dt(uctihg very
notable result in the num- that Puti.am Grlswold had the part of
^j^^^g^
tion, perfect adaptation of her means ti
much attention to the scholasUc man^^^^.^ been giving joint Kirg Mark, which he acts with appropriate
,3^^
the end and in personal < liarm.
..
of beating time, but employs a very,"^^',
„
„i,„-„n,or
a situation that .3 ,iot altogether
dignity and sings with much vocal bOButy
Miss ssssoli is well and favorahl.\
eative set ot baton movements, which recitals,
These, however, |of evil omen. The latest of tliesc ofter- aud sonority.
known to enncert goens. and her phar*
real significance.
Harwhen
afternoon,
yesterday
..1
ill
fo>
in
ih
great
was
no
import.
P.-,
The ings
matters of
^tion is whether he gets results, and old Bauer and .Jacques Thibaud filled
does.
111 be answered that
'Aeolian Hall witli :in inter?!. d aiidi-ne--.
I

llian either of the other two works
yesterday.
It combines the ideals,

methods

of

expression

and

politan
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and
Iodic

rhythniH
Invention

on,

ar«
there

l.-^

^
In
or
,u "Natoma"
sopnulo.
^liss
liss FnKH
rn!r;i Orncr.
Ornfr. a
the natuie of the
_ Nrfi wcprlan
ioperettas, partly because
Mr
reheardcd
las*
Hall
ive u sons rocltal In A«>ll«n
gives little opportunity for sus dent mastery.
natural dialogue
regretted,
be
ght. She hoK a voice of some
Is
to
which
ilained melody,
but think that
eauty, and she ^-Ings with lnlelll«eni;e.
after all. one cannot
correct for
one act or
ut ihor Intonation was not always
opera of the future, be It In
the'
delivery
of "Cart
night, nor was her style of
three, will follow the models
In
Her programme
itoeother saUsfao.tory.
oppor•ked variety and Kave her little
'

<

^^^^^ ^^^^^„,

i

:;trHREE

,u elully

o

with
rdlcH

\..,

at

..i.
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I

iMjijlitan

an'l

ti-

H-i<-

become a favorite concert slngf
was not in ^he brst of voice and

Ut

adhsre absolutely

ri

NOVELTIES

the pitch In b-

t..

powers
unlty to display wide Interpretive
of

Alo..t

her vsongs

were Scandinavian

Swwllsh fo'lts^f
Ensllsb. Two
of .lean
rleetlons from the writings
ad

ihollus,

CoUan,

Grieft. SiridUnB. '^^'fl'^*^";
AddiM n

ourtland Palmer, Robert Ke-bn,
I'«i'-child
u.drews, Marlon Bauer Blair
Cnttcnot wore heard^ f ^« '"'.^
,ui R.
bpln
Spin
est In the Swedish folksongs
nd ••Xar. jab blcf SJuttoii ar.

and for Mr.
the conductor. Mr. Polacco.
The audience for
speck, the stage manager.

lean

always large, and on
a
swelled by the fact
was
it
occasion
,his
and Caruso, folBorl
with
Pagliaccl,"
that

'

Herbert novelty

Herbert's "Madeleine."

appeal'
jnd halt at the programme she
igaln with three songs, Rachmanlnoli
ar
Indour
Song, and Chanson

Ui^al

,

is

M

Peasant
Shepherd LeW, both by Rimsky-Korsako
demonstratf
rter popularity was again
part of H
-)y prolonged applause on the

iisic

, , ,

,

,iu(-lience.

,

1^1'
I'KODLCKl) From the Metropolitan'sandforces
several thou- b'l{EN(''H
Mr. Dn
the leading lowed his little opera; so that
Lambert Murphy, tenor,
Victor Herbert is not only
at
to witness
jilly appeared, the former singing an
(he haB created sand persons had the opportunity
ai
merican operetta composer
'rom Gounod's "Romeo and Juliet"
acclaimed the firBt performance of Mr. Herbert's secbeen
has
ar
which
Brogi
by Holmez,
his own
tvpe
and Florenct^ group of songs
Barrore
Is the
grand opera stage.
Gcoi'iic
he
the
D
but
for
singing
work
latter
the
ond
home),
and
Leoncavallo,
broad as«wcn as at
to be
grand opera
prologue to "Pagllacci" and songs fn.
Madeleine" is the fourth opera
the
Supply
thor of the only American
Hinkle
of
were
artists
Brogi and Bizet. Both
His isa- utagcd at the Metropolitan in pursuance
cradle.
at has not died in its
received.
AmeriSolo Numbers.
a few weeks the plan to produce, if possible, an
,ma" is several years old- and
The orchestra, under the direction
performance, can novelty every year. Whether this plan
Mr, Richard Hageman, played the ov
go he conducted its thirtieth
to
owing
veins
doubtful,
its
seems
in
ture to Weber's "Euryanthe," Massene'
can be carried out
Chicago, It has red blood
and
Pittoresques"
Socletguite
-Scenes
Symphony ~^
=uii.^
many the scarcity of meritorious manuscripts. At
of the ^j.-.k
the concert ul
\t trie
it will live
that
say
to
sate
is
nd it
WafDance^ of the Hours froin Ponchlelh s
Metropolitan audi-, Doubtless Mr. Herbert will not rest on his In Aeolian Hall yesterday afternoon
that
also,
ore vears;
incor- ter Damrosch distributed novelties witli|
it if >t we.e laurels;
.
in the meantime why not
•'THE MESSUH'' AGAIN.
ues would cordially welcome
Metropolitan re- lavish hand.
The first number on
institution.
the
In
that
"Natoma"
of
porate
,
ided to the repertory
symphol
work 8howing| pertory?
was Beethoven's eighth
^c^U-Xfc-Ci*^
list
N'atoma" was not the first
him- which ought to have been heard in d
n l.ai'tie Chorun.
droitie
made his mark
Mr. Polacco once more distinguished
hat Mr. Herbert could have
tor it had evidently be
^
branches of music as oelf by a reading of the score that broughli feient company,
Handel's oratorio "The Messiah" wn:„ the n^ore serious
performance should ha given at the Hippodrome last night. 'I'l
for he has writ- rut all its good points. The part of Made^ rci=tudied and its
Pll as in comic operetta,
ecel performancfi was planned on a large sc;i
and severa Ipine was assigned to Mme. Alda, who, with.| more considei alion than it can
en a concerto for violoncello
concerts.
And
pormany
the
of
in
. day
merK.
.,„
out exhausting its possibilities
^.^^.''^^^'X';'^^
rrhestral works .of unusual
^ .^^ eciuivalent in proportion was made
his pen,
and sang Hinkle. soprano, sang an aila fiom
trayal of moods, made it amusing
we have a one-act opera from
calls
this
and
Uraut- u with snirit
U^.j^ent by the great audience assembled
Julius Cassar,"
its
Miss Bparkes as the maid del s
Madeleine" by name, which had
<i
The forces brought together for the
Metconsideration, for the soprano
the
the
on
not
m„e
did
at
she
but
say,
vwacious.
was
under the baton
.ihrung." as the Germans
I,
hotter than -^he did vloratorio-s presentation
clearlji
as
text
sii
English
conductor, were
'
afternoon.
the
hole enunciate
..politan on Saturday
wi of Tall Bsen Morgan, the
'.hi. numoers
V
n. mbers w
other
three
The
day.
composed
Dine
Chorus,
ha(
"I
Festival
who
York
Althouse,
New
comedy,
the
as did Mme. Alda and Mr.
It is based on the little
the New York Symo( some 800 voices
and Thi- the part of the Duke. The cast was com
foi flute <="^
fantasia
vith Mother," by Decourcelles
was
a
Jeannsoloists
fpst
as
Thp
.^j^^, Orchestra, and
played in Eng- pleted by De Segurola as Dldier and Pini posed by Georges Hue and played b.v
,aut which has been often
soprano; Mild.red Potter, c
j^^^^j^.^
a
be
French
in the
Banere. This proved to
^'""%,.aito Dan Beddoe, tenor, and Fred.
Corsi as Mauprat.
ish and German, as well as
pure and simple, though the «'| Martin, bass. Clarence Reynolds was
be French to
The music was interrupted by applaus* piec.riglnal. One does not have to
displayed|
well
was
mu.'?lcian
'j'he chorus as placed on
line
o,.g.a„isi,
of a
of alformldai stage made a remi^rkably beautiful pict'
empathize with the Gallic custom
after Mme. Alda had sung her charming
Bravura v.'ork of the most
it.
New
•
on
th«
mother
but
enters;
'
of
with
Duke
the
sprightliest
It docupied tiers of so;.
,vavs dining at home
song .just before
to the eye.
sort even for that
acted placed across the entire stage back of
alone that
ear's Day. Nor is it in France
gem of the opera is the orchestral postludd chr stral ,Instruments, the flute,
w,
.postlude to some prel ,ehestra and the soloists ^hich
might
prima donna, the idol of the public,
plaved iust before the final curtain, whil^ both prelude and
assent to the back and
plenty of con t^ oi
gradual .......
^ia,vikta.i
iJi^m.y
was
^<sja
a
^
of
e
There
nei
i
adorers
cantilena.
her
e
f
fancy she could persuade one of
Madeleine sits at table and gazes dreamil^
to a height of some id
,ineous French harmony which lnvjte„diner upward
of
It is an exqulsitel
The women were a'l dres^
not li^een rows.
dine with her on that day. instead
at her mother's picture.
inhiv shJwed that Debussy had
centit.
a
formed
The men
Madeleine is the operatic Itone poem, adding a touch of genuine senti'in white.
ith his mother.
lighted blue background
plot
otherwise delicately hu"adagio for strings by Lekeu was * brilUantly
tries this experiment, and the
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While she is
on what happened.
ndmiring the costly holiday gifts received
from her admirers, one of them, the ChevaHe is promptly
lier de Mauprat. enters.
inges

.

what

is

V

morous.

,
j

J Symphouy

Society Novelties.'//*

There Was a plethora

af-

but regretfully
dine with his

to

the next visitor, the

Due

d'Esterre.

He

Flute by George s
Hu_e— brilliantly played by Mr. BarrSre. It
the cantais an effective show piece, both of
bile style and with other effects— it is not
empty virtuosity, nor, on the other hand,

fails

followed by a Fantasy

f or

'

i

I

1

I

,

even when she threatens to invite
Baron Fontanges. who, subsequently, sends a note regretting that he
annot come always for the same reason.
TJisgusted and in despair, Madeleine Invites has it any very profound message to deliver.
her maid, but it is Nichette's day out, and
An axlaglo for strings, by GulUau rne
Leshe must, of course, dine with her mother. Lekeu proved decidedly interesting.
The last attempt is made .with Dldier, a Jieu died In 1894, at the age of twenty-tour.
poor painter, who comes to bring back a Like Liszt's promising pupil who died at
portrait of her mother he had taken home. the same age in 1S58. Julii-s Reubke, he
No, he showed great promise in his short career.
They were friends In childhood.
P.nnot dine with her but would she come If he "might well have won to a very high
and dine with him and his mother? At first place among French composers of the modshe accepts, but changes her mind, sends ern school," as is said ot him, his early
not alone, but with death is to be deplored, for there Is no sugri Idler home, and dines
her mother's picture facing her.
gestion in this music ot vain strivings afWhen Mr. Herbert first came across this ter originality at the expense ot sanity and
story he was surprised, he says, that it igood Uste— there is a tragic intensity in
'had not been set to music long ago. It is this music that is almost tear-compelling.
crtainiy quite ais well adapted to a .muFlorence Hinkle sang a deservedly forsical setting as Wolf-Ferrari's "Secret of gotten aria of Haiidel in her usual vocally
Handel "writes
Suzanne," and more so than the same com- flawless but frigid style.
poser's "Le Donne Curiose," In which a so much alike" that this -sounded like an
simple joke is dragged through three long laria from the Messiah gone wrong. Most ot
"Madeleine" is in one act, lasting Handel's forgotten music lies burled in the
acts.
Requiescat
less than an hoiir; yet even for this length tomes of the Handel Society:

to relent

his hated rival,

—

g
Admirably wijchoius sang wirn .support
^
of the orche.=
The
tine spirit.
though as
excellent,
was in itself
th.
i

harmonies, it also m£
indeed eloquent use
most
'1
of small 'groups.
and
solo voices
mood of the composition is melanchc
and for this reason, if for no other,
mig-ht well have ^een condensed son
what.
ten

i

stay to dinner,
Symphony Society's concert yesterday
also
clIneB, because he must
ternoon, and the oldest number was
The same answer, and still more practically a novelty. Beethoven's Eighth
mother.
gretfully, is given to her invitation by Symphony opened the programme; this was
invited

nnd much real beauty.

ot novelties at the

I

I

ill

full
c.Tective,
its

<

with
separate part In combination
the tnlno^
chorus and organ it became
produceo
sound
of
volume
element in the
handled
The organ used was skilfullysonority
but in the quality of vibrant
than at
factor
potent
ofctn a more
productioi
The last of the novelties wa " ''Bid to artistic finish. In the
voluni
the
greater chorus parts
phonic suite bv Victor Kolar, who is o^^
i

orgai
Mr. Damrosch's first violins and w;^^ sound produced hy the chorus,
an,
onducted his own music. The programii^j^^ orchestra wa.s of better iiccord
Impressive.
Impressive,
attained were
annotator stated that the composer wrcj^j^^
"''Jthe results attained_were

of
.

last summer, that it uti"
American" themes and
ha\e been called Americana. Mr.
studied under
is a Bohemian and

this

work

-

PLAY^.
a nn«i<; DI
ARTET PLAYS,
QUARjTET
JACOBS
j

'so-called

I

I

aTter^
In the Carnegie Lyceum y^fTerday
Jacobs Quartet gave ItMax
the
l:n.^^^^'L^:™;':'ide:ras^'aioon
Ucond subscription concert of the seasor.
make •American niusi.-.
At any rate the suite heaid yest^ Beethoven's quintet, opus 53, No, 3, wa
fragr*
contains not only thematic
Following it was Sam
"'''^ number.
made in imitation ot negro melodie-fnc
Sinfonico," a sevt
fragments of well known and much L
.Ir^vtini's "Quartetto
American songs, such as Fester's 'Sul
played
work, which was
cold,
in
de
century
''Mas.sa's
and
Ribber"
^fcnth
these artists. It has
hy
It contains any quantity of
time
Igioun'."
ist
the
pleased its hearei
icopated rhythm and in one place
qua.nt ^harm that
a
as close to ragtime as
,,,'oaehes
Interimezzo
^^f"^
'ippoUtoff-Iwanow
adopting
arii.siic music can without
Schumar
and
The
Scher
too.
i;^i^Xe;;s;a7cherzando';
thing
'..jjumeresca
nielodic tags of tne
and strings, opus 44,
jmoveinent, howevei is an Irish .ng.
,,>„tet for piano
good suite, full of enga?<l"
it is a
part in the quin
The piano
p
heard,
were
color
and
orchestral
mrlodv, rich in
Mr. Earl L«. Ross,
v^ce .such as low tuning for double baS^^s played by
of Messrs.
II
and even leading ideas for them.
ciuintet, composed
Here, h|
onstructed in general.
Mever, William Eaates
Jacobs,
must
^.^.j,
ever, the one uote of warning
sbtmded. Mr. Kolar is young, and yoljames
ensemble vex^^"^",^
and
bomc
,
strength.
spint
V
r
the
in
men reioice
ji^^'^^'^P^"
ThV movements-shall we say all ''HIjM^,
do not ^top whett they are
the plot seems rather tenuous, with insuf- in pace!
Cheatham with PMlhftriiiouic
and there is too trpqnent emolo\ Kitty
conthe
novelty
ot
theoretically
important
action—
at
any
for
rate;
The
most
jficient
ponderoii's instrumental means
The Philharmonic on Satfirday afte
by Victar
ihut on the atage the events succeed one cert was the Symphonic Suite
iUJonof moclest melocUigdc;as.
concert for young people
^
^^^^
In
the
orviolinists
first
another so rapidly that the play is over Kolar one of the
"thildren's hour" r
\itty Cheatham, the
yielded
the
Damrosch
chestra, to whom Mr.
before one realizes it.
Mr. Slransky wist
pert, was the soloist.
One may doubt whether It is wise to set baton for this number. It is in four move
Gilbert's comedy overture on ne?
that
W
Iplays of this sort to music— doubt wheth- ments, and has no "programme," except
as an opening number.
lodies
be taken as
it to
mri
Jer even Verdi was wise in composing a the composer, desires
first group, some negro
beatham's
"Falstaff." Mr. Herbert did not share this "Americana." or so the programme notes
story, follow
dies and an Uncle Remils
doubt, and, given his libretto, he certaihly said. It proved to he very interesting mu^
**
all
perhaps—
^ - ' *^
r^i.—
fi,.,„th-jm told
lold in her inimitaW
"•=
.
startlingly original,
not
uui,
sic,
^went about setting it to music in the only SIC,
J Then Miss Cheatham
'(f/i' 2-^
j*fr.-»»-|f
Syff
"Surprise"
one
credit,
any
composer's
\\
Haydn's
promised
satisfactory
the
ConCert
results. the mors to
way that
^^^^ gt^ry of
piggjlej AudienCe in
night
nowadays
igly" original nowadays—'
iThe rapid conversational style is genei'al- can be "startlingly"
j •„ r>ir„K,
Jphony and ot the midsummer
in OperaAppeared
Once
sincere
She'
straightforward,
The Andante ot the Syn
ly used for the voices while the orchestra but full of good,
dream' hiusic.
Mendeissotitt
[mirrors the text in many details as ml- writing. The composer does seem inordiand the Scherzo of
phony
p
Other Artists Applau^.
gave so.
in quick stacinutely as does the piano accompaniment nately fond of bassoon solos
Then Miss Cheatham
lowed.
She !
but there was plenty of
and other verses.
ito a Lriszt song. Some of this miniature cato passages,
Goose"
"Mother
siz.
popular concert in the
.filther pofjular
_
^
.^^^ consideration the
work naturally misses Its effect in so large variety, for all that. There was a sugges-" AWther
S
points v, c
Opera House last night drew
cold, cold groun'
uviitan
politan opera
de
in
as
"Massa's
the
auditorium
Metropolitan,
of
tion
^^^^
an
alj
uout rows
lence that not only occupied a
audience
always, Mr. Herbert shows
-\s
him- in the third movement— also a touch ot
^^^^^^ ^^^^^
Tchalkovs
par- ^eats but also practically filled all!
movement
final
The
was
of
time.
master
idealized
rag
orchestral
a
number
,Plf
color^^^^
del
Irish jig; per-^tanding room available.
it v.as a
employs
leading themes
Hp
in took of the- character of an
ing.
iNutcracker Suite, which
'''^ni:^^
the
Irish
ceroutside
smail lit wb^
from
the
as
soloist
way.
intentional,
The
i-cminisrent
haps
this was
and
his
A
harhear entire (barring a
sanfe
itainly form an Important element In our 1,^.^3 Mme. Alma Gluck. who once
.
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...ikm^.J
later in her group
violin.
Tb<
were four movements „levid<'nt
with the welt
son- which she concluded Heaven.
the suite, tht r!;.st of T\hich rather hea\il
In
"The Keyes of
and much too laboriously announced som tnown
P-'oved herself aj
Wyman
Miss
sbo^t
uf the thematic material which was to b
bushel will hide. Sh^
^nK^t whose art no
developi d la'ci and, therefore, seemed to
„
n,c„t
m^t
delightful
ecually
It
much like "ihimdeiin& in the index.'
English.^
and
I.-rcnch
tiie
scconc
as well
more satisfactory
nrovcment left the minds of the listener:]
arch.^
Grieg Funeral
inor. or lr.~s in the dark, but whe.n ih
''yesteriiiu-j
laces began t
iiicvenieni oegan
The most impressive feature
iriqhten, hearty and spontaneous ap
concert was
day afternoon's Philharmonic
plause broke out, which was taken uii
wobegone
first performance of Grieg's
again at the end of the last niovemc Vlltbt
arranged fori
'^"song, "At Mother's Grave," as
(the fourth^ and coittinued enthusiast!
This
A. Walter Kramer.
by
cally until the young composer, recalled orchestra
young composer, several of whose songs
again and again to bow his acknowled
colments, was made t» feel that he had have been mentioned favorably in these
written music which appealed mightily tc umns, has shown in this transcription a
the taste and likings of his audience I surprisingly correct instinct for selecting

i.am
6.11.1,
ir..
Victor Uwsos
eppfciiiUy tlie whispered 1o)i|
of the indolpiu maiden .«winjcins

1

iifusp."

»)0

in;T.s

Stransky

wisely

made

iu

the

h<T

"Vain*

MlsB Cheatliam prefaced ev'
movement with i story or what "Mari<
in her dream.
She compared tb<
Oanso Chinoise" to a "pig grunting at i
inch of firecrackers" all of which was
terestlng to the children—though Misa
Fleurs").

i

hammock:
')h.

1

Ou

pitainc,

.suli;inc.

prendraiv r1»-s bains pmbro'.
Dans 1111 bain de niarbre jaunv.
Pre.s d un tr''>ne.

Ip

'

Kntrc <lou\ griffons

—

i

'

Persia— music supposedly roftecting the
of a poem of Godaid's own, which
of a maiden sad and beautiful
tells
dreaming a d'-e:im of social am.iition: of
Stransky's performance of the Suitei
wofkl be a nueen. Turkey-a
as striking in its differentiation of the Uavil and cruel march, enforcing the Moim Ious rhythms and in its emphasis onj lem creed: "There is no God ".>ut Allah.
» kaleidoscopic orchestral coloring.
The ami Mahomet is hi.s prophet!" Of th.^
elements which. Godard employed
ogramme was rather long, but there wasi
much variety that It was a surprise to:'"
whom lie attemv>^si was American music in its employment
music of the peoples ^u"TZKtLn^
Id that It was really five o'clock.
Ihciof the rhythms which first set American
(jepic. He may have caught the ponutally, Mr. F'ayer'B flute-playing in the ,jerous stride of the .\rabiaii elephants, feet to dancins and which have now
f-ndclssohn
Scherzo and Mr. Schutze'S: but he makes no essay of the Arabi.Tu acted like the strains of the Pic^ 'Piper's
TP adenza in the "Valse des Fleurs"! scale. His "Chinoiserie" is 110 more C hi- pipe upon all the world— which is more
nese than it is Greek. Pcrsiai.i or Turk- less a pity. It was recognizably Amerlcai
worthy of special mention.
the use|
ish. as the remaining piece.s profess to Jo the whole audience because of
PHILHARMONIC CONCERT.
drawn from songs which
ph
he, but are not. Perhaps the in\'i;io would in U of phrases
have stirred the fancy of its hearers more they all knew— a bit of "Massa's in th
a bit of "The Ol
than it did yesterday it the poems of Cold. Cold Ground.
f'Oii4*.erto »f liMlit.
Leconte de l.iwlc. Auguste dc Chatillon. Folks at Home and a snatch of "Yankee
\'ictor Hugo and Godard himself had been Doodle," used more outspokenly than his
.lean Gerardy, the Belgian violoncellist
The music master used it in his symphon.v, "From
.IS
the sole performer at the Sunday' printed on the programme.
•ernoon concert of the Philharmonic! would have not been made any Ojelter by the Xew World."
The final movement
-"'•iety given yesterday at Carnegie Hall.|
the procedure as music, but it would have was a lively jig, which set many a listenwas the third appearance made herei gained as a decorative clement, at least. er's feet

mood

!ieatham used some dreadfully big word^
and to those of a larger growth as well.'
1-.

j

emphasize
tone colors that most poignantly
heart-rendthe agony e.xpressed in Grieg's
himself
ing song. It seems strange that he
for its
did not think of orchestrating it.
overwhelming grief seems too great to ex-

I

l

press with voice and piano alone. The piece
Funebre and it Is
wag played as a "Lento Funebre."
was
safe to predict that it will become as great
a favorite as ".'base's Death." which is

••

-'

played at so many funerals. The list of
great firaeral marches is surprisingly small.
In adding to it a masterwork Mr. Kramer
International imof
has done a deed

'

'

For the first time, also, at a Philharmonic
\Vc have had several performaniies of
And now for the thought sugsjested by concert Mr. Stransky conducted yesterday
the "Capriccio Espagnol of late a scin- Ihc juxtaposition of Rimsky-Korsakow's
Godard's "Oriental" symphony, which in Its
tillant performance by the Boston Or- Si)auish Caprici. Heretofore the Ameii-1
first three numbers, entitled "A Desert FIc
chestra under Dr. Muck lingers in mem- can Lomnosers who have made luse of
lure," "Chinese." and "In the Hammock,'
ory, though it was an ante-climax at the .Mro-Amcric.m folksongs have confined
Mr. Gerardj
interesting music.
time because it came after Florent themselves chiefly to tbo religious songs contains
The com- ol' the slaves. But the dances w-hich grew gave much pleasure to the audience by
music.
.^chinitt's "Salome
posers of Holy Russia, which we are up in the Gulf states and the Antilles playing Lalo's concerto in D, which is no
Tlie an important composition. For Mr. Stransk:
prone to think of as a country with a^are also Afro-American products.
trucl climate, seldom remembering the inipo.sition of French and Spanish melody and his splendid orchestra there was th
icspecially
Si-asilsh) on African rhythms
delightful climatic and topographical asmost enthusiastic applause after Dukas'
pects which it also encomiiasscs, have j;avc us such a thing of beauty as the "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,"
which wa
Habanera,
serof
which
very
^iizet
found
music
the
long shown a fondness for
played with exhilarating virtuosity,
viceable
in
which
yielded
it
"Carmen"
and
in
more
much
Siiain and h.-vve heard
Handel's majestic "Largo."
than Dr. Norman MacLeod's "hot night, Mexico's bewitching "Paloma." The Habanera
is not the only dance which g
Glinka's
witness
b.v
guitar";
a
disturbed
Aragoncse," "^PJmsky-Korsakow s lip on this eontinnent and which
'.Iota
"SchehcreKade" and the caprice iu which 1)0 utilized in compositions serious

enl

,

—
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1
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'work nrovised much interest. He played
(with rare beauty of tone throughout, and
ilio shnwrd a fine taste and never failing
Jdignity of style.
The orchestral numbers were C foilard' a
Oriental Symphony," Dukass scherzo,'
The Sorcerer's Apprentice," Handel's'
"Ijargo." Boccherim's "Minuet," "Nento
Funebre." by (4rieg: Glinka's fantasia,]
"Capriccio.
and
the
"Kamarinskaja"
Espagnol" of Kimsky-Korsakov.

saiNE CONCERTS FOR

the composer has tricked out an alborarlo.
a dance-song of the Spanish gypsies, and
a I'aiKlaiigo of the Asturias with all the
nowl
was
which
The Godard symphony,
glistening tinsel of modern orchestration.
heard for the first time at these con-!
The capriccio is an effective piece in a
'•rls, consists of five descriptive pieces!
based on poems by Leconte de liisle. Aug., popvilar programme lilve that of yesterie Chatillon, Hugo and Godard himself.! day, in which the most serious number
r'acb movement represents an Eastern
was Lalo's Concerto in D played by .lean
"untry, namely. Arabia. China, Greece,
Gcrardy. and it brought a suggestion to
prsia and Turkey, and with the respective
the mind of the reviewer who was also
ties, "A Desert Picture." "Chinese," "in
obliged to hear some of the Symphony
r Hammock," "The Dream of Nikia" and
The first movement Society's music in Aeolian Hall and
Turkish .March."
pictures a train of tramping elephants,
there, very unexpected^", found that a
id in the music the effect of ponderous
voting local composer was making ai!

ta^Jfcbt

is

very

movement

m-<l

harm

of fancy

depicted.
The
especially catching in

cleverix
is

and melody, and the

essay with folkmusic of

substance.
in
musical
strong
music of the whole, while pleasng to the ear, seems to have come from
pen of talent, but one without the savThe orchestra perig grace of intellect.
iormed the symphony well.
The

.a

different ordrr.

of that something shall be said iiresenlly.
.Vow. the record of the Philharmonic So-

fifth

mile

concert may be concluded with
the statement thai; between the efforts
of the Frenchmah Godard and the Riissian Rimsky-Korsakow to give exprcsArabia.
of
Lrtion to the iTuisical spirit
China, Greece (?), Persia, Turkey and
S|iain, was heard the wholly effective and
convincing voice of Glinka, the foundei'
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clety's

I
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Russian school, proclaiming its es"That's t!ie
sence in bis "Kamarinskai.
way in which Russian themes should be
of the

I

"

NATIONAL MUSIC
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5 at Concerts of
R^velatiohs'at
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Philharmonic

the

portance.

a-goina.

I

since
his|
artist
distinguished
return after some years absence.
:iai
Mr. Gerardy's return is timely in'
a
dearth
of|
m.nrked
.1
season
by
cellists
goes without saying.
He gave a performance of balo's con-j
ccrto for violoncello, in D major, withi
Jnrchestra.
His delivery of the composi'tion did all that was possible for it under
'ihc
Its
music thoughi
circumstances.
"id is somewhat monotonous in devel-;
.Tnd
the accompaniment, which
nieiil.
iforiunalely was not well played by,
11.
orchestra, is very meagre in tissue.!
n spite of these obstacles Mr. Gerardy's!
the

M

.^N^v

dor?."-;

Societies.

PERFORMANCE
OF AMERICAN SUITE

treated."

said

Oulibicheff.

when

takin

g

Beethoven to task for his little excursion
into Russian territory in the Rasoilmowski

riiiartelii.

.\t the concert of tl'.e S\mphony .Sutiety in Aeolian Hall Mr. Walter Damro.scli
jirovided a surprise for his audience by
resigning his baton in the last number
to n member of the orchestra and pei-i

FIRST

liurpo.se

and

Uigirified in dimeiisions.

Tlie

LOVERS OF MUSIC

Cainboula. Babouille, Bouene. Counjaill
and Calinda, to mak^ a list which is stil
incomplete, remain to be exploited. .Many
of the melodies are still to

be found.

fO^ v'^
Progi^ammes
rammes Viven by Orches-

HANDEL'S "'MESSIAH"'

S||\|G

tra,

Chorus, String Quartet,

.

About One Thousand Singers
Chorus at Hippodrome.
A

and Solo Voices.

in

numbering neyrly a thousand
AUDIENCES
sang the choruses in Handel's
"Messiah" in the Hippodrome last nighr,
under the direction of Tali Ksen Morgan,
and the oratorio was heard with evident' Damrosch Organization Offers Three!
delight by an audience which almost filled
Philharmonic Plays
Novelties
tlie tremendous auditorium.
The solos
were sung by Mme. Jomelli. Miss Mildred
Godard's "Oriental Symphony."
Porter. Dan Bcddoe and Frederic Martin,
of whom it ought to have been said when
lie sang at the Christmas performance of
The activity of New York concertthe oratorio by the Oratorio Society that
givers reached a climax of intensity yestm-^
the
of
illustration
be
e the finest
^^^^^ j^^^ ^^^^ public
^^^.^^ ^^^^
season has
this
oratorio style
that
concerts were given, to which the public
brought forth. There was much that wai was invited to come and pay. Whether
admirable in the singing of the cho>us in every instance it did pay may be a
last night, especially in the volume if matter of doubt.
There were, at apy
sound and the obvious .sinterity of the rate, audiences of considerable numbers
effort. It ought to have been a lesson to at Carnegie and Aeolian Halls, where
Mr. Koemmenich and the Oratorio Sociphilharmonic and New York Syracty to feel the thunderbolt which fell on p^Q^y Societies played respectively. At
""For
the
of
climaxes
the
audience
in
the
m^j. Jacobs string
^jjg g^^^ ^j^g
unto us chorus; for Mr. Morgan did cot
was giving a concert in th?
feel called upon to change tradition aivl (^^rnegie Lyceum, below stairs, to a
kill the composer's carefully prepared ami somewhat sparse attendance of listenH. E. K.
ingeniously invented effect.
In the evening a performance of
ers.
" The Messiah " was given in the Hippodrome by Tali Bsen Morgan's chorus,
choru.s
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singers
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mitting him to conduct a symphonic suite!
ITAL optimistically stated to number l,:.^
SSOLI
The^conductor-com-;
of his composition.
voices, to an audience of large si?e. The
poser was Victor Kolar. a young man.
Heard usual Sunday night concerts of a popuborn in Bohemia, who made some of his^ Harpist and Miss
lar character were given at the Metrostudies under Dr. Dvorak— the Czecii whoi
at Little Theatre Concert.
politan Opera House and at the Century
turned the atten-l
What Has Been and What Might by precept and ex.^.mple
There was a most delightful offcrini,' Opera House. Miss Inga Orner gave a
tion of American musicians to the possi-i
when
Theatre,
last night .U the Little
song recital in Aeolian Hall, and Misa
Be Done with Afro^Amer.
bilities of American folksong as srtisticf
Miss Ada Sas- Loraine Wyman and Ada SassoII another
programmes of several' Miss Loraine AVyman and
'i'he
material.
ican Dances.
audi-|jjj^g
an
before
recital
.loint
gave a
^j^g Little Theatre, while a con
concert institutions and the catalogues of soli
of moderate size, was oiie ..g^.^
jnusic for wind instruinents took
witness
that a num-l ence which, if
bear
publishers
some
KKEHB'Ki
Bv H. K.
Miss Sas.soli s |p,g^^g
intelligence.
Carnegie Lyceum. The opera
have
.composers
taken! of unusual
American
of
ber
the
of
two
harpistj
of
oncerts
the
.\t
This young
houses were well filled; the song recitals
art is well known.
well.
less
There was no need for the
thei
to
musieal organizations the lesson inculcated by Dr. Dvorak toj ,has
always
disnificd
lost
and
h,-, appeaiea
amieared often 7"'
hungry to go unsatisfied,
thcj heart.
George W. Chadwick. one of the,
„,.vini.'^i.
in« MstPnuslcally
p.«terday afternoon large portions of
applause of the critical. Her pia>
^^^^ Philharmonic Society's concert
roirainine werf devoted to music •ase.l best of them, has probably assimilated it| night of such numbers as Rameau s
Benjamin Godard's "Oriental" Symmost completely, for. as there was occu-j Tnmbourin " Martini's s;avotte and Clc-i phony. Op. Si, was played for the first
n milional or folk idioms. The rhil'narfew
time
in these concerts; a symphony jnv. itbf'siun
here
a
weeks
point
out
ago.
to
prograiv.me
. -iio-.,! •f-h<,Ti,nn
dc Guillof-M.ir-i
Chanson '"^
ionic Society began its
ment-Marots
tended by the composer to suggest in
""'^
by Godard and when Mr. Kneisel produced one of liis tin" was exquisite in aeiicr,c}
:.n "Oriental Symnhony
'/I five
movements five eastern countries,
"Span- string quartets, he has caugU* and bodied
But his musical orientalism is considiided U with I!imsUy-Ko'-sakow"s
virtue was not unexpected.
is an artist a;^ srably diluted w:ith the characteristics
The iormer.«0!Tiposit.ion is forth the spirit of American folksong, as
isb Caprice."
«}man, however,
110^
Miss
.Miss -R-vman
his own musical
„„u,i^ v,,,J
Dr.' Dvorak did. without using folksong
due of European music, and interestingly in
•alher fantastically irislituted. for it
yet unknown to the New \ oib. puoiic,
ingpir^tjon shines more
sericsl tunes literally, as Henry Schomberg. Edin 'h.-jt. some of his other compositions. Jacques
remain
not
in no sen:--'; a .symphony, but a
probably
will
one who
He pla\(d
com-1 ward R_. Kroeger, John A. Brockhoven
was the soloist.
1^,,^
i
iioirif descriptive pieces in which the
Hei ait is similar to
" .hat Thibaudconcerto
long.
condition
for the violoncello with
\V.
H. Humiston and
whom sn.: 1^) halo's
'lo-er has tried, not very successfuUyJ Henry 'Gilbert,
of Mme. Yvette Guilbcrt, of
,reat fervor and a noble and dignified
ihytbm-| others have done. Mr. Kolar's composisec10 bk-.id oi hestral colors and
a pupil and 'n her group of French song;^ style. His singing of the plangent after
.,,_„„,,,
oovrnteenth and eielM ^nd theme In the first movement,
il
forms conventionally asj-ociatedl tion was set down on the programni-'
of the sixteenth, se^cnteemll
J"-''. a. rhapsodical introduction, "was of esmari,ea
co'intrics of the Far Kast v ifn his'yimpiy as a "symphonic .•;uite." but wiih
Smaller pieces of a popu•teenth centuries she displayea
^g^j^j j^^^^^^^^
nvontions. Tlie countries which hejuie first phrase which came from thp
re="emblances to her famous teacher, lar character, ending with Glinka's
"I^esi' orchestra it was made plain that it was
" Kamarinskaja " fantasie and Rimsky
tbii- 10 depict are .\rabia
"11
iinfl
"i.«
sineetait
k^orri
iipr
ei^u
smg
he.
11
Those who heaid
^^^^^^^^^^^.^ "^Spanish Caprice," left no
to be an "American" as well as a "symdesert picture;' China
must nu\a^Qujjj
^^^.^^ {jjg programme was intended,
bergere," or "La Aienieuse,
mandarins in a merry phonic suite,."" for the phrase was a vari
artist who possesses the^to be a diverting one.
an
ipcocnizcd-:,int of that which opens the old flax c
With the exception of Beethoven s
and
Whose
interp.-e]
comed.v.
of
ui
gift
gill,
^
rue
true
aria from
tp Ftiver," which Co!eridge-Ta\
,
,
J Eighth Symphony and a
very well
tations were the more remarkable f 01^ HiTndel's " Julius Caesar
fl
into a beautiful pianofort:ti'r Damof means.
'-ur j? hv Florence Hin'jj^gir economy
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s of
uisurt'

which MV-Te well
an old woman, or

made of tho full
''i;i"i-^nbci'g i.a,M been
the dtnaailon ..
tural beauty of her voice.
In her
Europe In recjnt seasons, though he li;.
action Bhe was not always convincing:,
In tho urrhuKtiu. who
It was too strongly Marked by the tiuallty 1 been writing: music for a long
Bu ijrouKlit to ll a beiiUly vi wiil,, a ijci jc;self.
'•
- time
It waj 4
most iulerestins P'ov,:„ ait
„„i Is
nis
so unpopular that only mu.slcians
grainmo with eapeet to tho novelt «s. of refinement.
tion of balance and an aerial clarity of
llisu Farrar continued to rivet attention
'n
the fantasy for tUilt. in wlilch
of great courugo will Introduce it
to audi- utterance which went far toward maklnp
CUoisf Uarrerc^ playi'd lht< solo pnrt hy her Impersonation of the O-oose Girl. |euceB.
When tho I) minor quartet w;ih !t acceptable even to the ear* long acci'
pli'iKlidlv,
with a tender
thi' composer wisely made it was as ever invested
nsc of the virtuosity ol^ the instrumeiu personal loveliness and in singing with
performed In Vienna the hearers hissed tomcd to .Hirnplor methods,
<i)iiiUie
11
uiiich to foiinil III', stylo of
mucli expressive beauty.
and made other sounds similar to tiie
losliion, thus iivoldlnB it monotony pt
Mr. Jorn as the King's fSon was In "booing" of a theatrical
'tett
m,
il.it whicit sustalneil mclodlos mlflit
first night assemthan
nnieh
better
voice
when
recently
largely
he
ia\ .' oocasioiicc).
Teh piece was
bly In London.
inKod Willi Oriental colorlnK In rhythm ;aiig the role at the first hearing of the
Last
evening's
m'-i lor _--1h1
haekKroutid
audience
listened to the!
11K^^^(1^•,
the orrheslral
opera this season. With a good underheliiB vivid' and folieioiil. while the solo standing of Its naive German spirit of
compos'lllon, which lasts for
minutes
lart had varied melodies aild elabora- idealism, he made a very fitting com- without a break, in perfect fifty
silence and
ioiis
of inclodv wYiioli were always
his
charming
At
IMlnion
to
partner, the with close attetitlon.
the end there
Ki'iitcful
for
tliu
Instrument.
ikfipf.i
The AduKlo for strings wias a compo- Ooosehcrd. Mr. Goriti! as the Spieltnann, was a burst of genuine applause, n'hlch
vvas certainly earned by tlie
sition in whieh there whs no strongly in- Mr. Relss as the Broonimaker, and Mr.
performance
if not called forth
by_
Blixldiial
lixidual material, yet
vet the composer, by
by the composition Itj^„vsdael as the Woodcutter contributed
'Anarch's
. aseless change In the
self.
iheir
sliare
of
excellent
the
usual
merjt
to
hi- stringed instruments principally, pro
This piece of chamber music cannot be
Peifoimance.
InterliK
d a worlt which was always
,
,
distnls.sed In the manner of conventional
I'lie flock of geese behaved on the whole
ting and gave the Impression of some
morning paper comment. It has been said
in a very proper manner, though they
hinif new in its class.
position.
Mr. Kolnar's Symphonic Suite, a^com- seemed to require a change of position on that Schocnberg's avowed mission Is to
«U iiiK,s
Suit.'

by

Li-keil.

Hiul

by Victor Kolar.
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SCHOENBERG'S

SJRjUigyARTET
7^/

,

An

I

Innocuous

Chamber Com-

.

the contemporary compqsers affect. out for any stray corn kernels.
Mr.
The first movement was built on a f'"»g- Hertz conducted, and the orcliestra jilayed
nentarv motive, and as a sample of this excellently.
Uyle of composition, it \f/a» Intercslinp
f

"carried."
the work exhibited^*
;on.sideral5le
mnsical scholarsiiip and
alent in the composer.

md

perfornianc'e of " The IVIessiali
It
the Hippodrome pleased the audi•nco; " Mes.siah " audiences are generillv i)li Hsed.
The volume of the chorus
eemed scarcely to correspond with the
lumber of voices it was supposed to
ontain, but it was sufficient. The men
The
Acre in a considerable minority.
recision was all that could be expected,
erhaps, of so large a body, necessarily
uid for purelv acoustical reasons, if for'
But the
lo other, soniewhat unwieldy.
lippodrome is not a suitable place for
nusie at the best. The members of the
olo quartet, Jeanne Jomelli, Mildred
Potter, Dan Beddoe and Frederic Mardid excellent work, as sonie of them
Tlie

in

Indeed

"What

I

is

tlie

first

And
What is

art?"

question raised
the next Is "What

i.-;

Some
Art

music?"

IS

whom

SUNG AT METROPOLITAN

is It

its

purpose?

addrcssK-d?

"

Od as

it

may

ai'pear. no l-airico

many ways somewhatj

needed

to

\ery litle if any artistic obliquity ii:
volved in the composition, performance ('<
bearing of Schoenberg's string quartel
D minor. The auciience not onl>' sat
performance out with exemplary paticn:
and ga\e it close attention, but applauds:!
at its conclusion, and apparently put th
stamp of its appi-o\al on the work. It
not easy to see how the good people co:j
i

intervals Innately hostile to the diatonic
upon which every now ac-

scale, the scale

cepted masterpiece is founded, not excepting the superficially chromatic "Tristan

und Isolde."

have done less after any possible sti:
which the composition possessed had bc"

,^

^liss tarrars Goose Girl has from it
posers, together with several encores.
Mr. Gillv's numbers were the prologue: inception been recognized as one of tb
-"^ Of Characterisation , hat t,.
ind Juliet" and songs by Holmes, ,>n!!n^ sopi-ano has executed, blic nial;i
Brogl, and Leoncavallo. The orchestra, of it a figuie sracious, in.aenuous. p;i
under the direction of Ricliard Hage,
ici'r Humperdinck U,.
3
over-!
man, played the " Buryanthe
aii'
gralitnde to her
tier often, an
ture, Ma,6senet's suite, "Scenes Pitto- expressed his sraiitude^to
resques,"' and the Dance of the Hours w'orthilv,
from " La Giocaonda."
n lings well the King'.s Son

deftly extracted hy bringing the quart;
snbscri Jiprs to a prcliminai > private hearami formally asking an expresins
applause
sion
of
b.v
ooinion
either
or hisses at the end.
New Yorkers
are
not
exhibitions
cccustomed
to
of bad manners in public places, and the
surest way of .getting applause in any
i

^r.ll^?^'^,'^^fr^^-^^l^^''-^^'
;

!

i

,

case is to invite hisses. It was ingenious
pleading and served its purpose without
in the least affecting the issue involved.
That issue w-as not lifted into prominence!
by the music so much as it was by the
hullabaloo raised by the preliminary announcements. The quartet had nothing
to do with the demonstrations of disappi-oval at concerts in iVenna and London, at which music written by Schocnburg was performed. That music is of
latter day production; the quartet iS an
early work and was composed before its

I

I

'

suMto

.

.

,

,

,

,

author became

i
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SCHOENBERG MUSIC

•

their

eschew

his

all

own

laws.

works and
to.

make

•

triously that Schoenberg Is one of these

,•

I

artistic anarchists.
lo report, but not

A TTBTFNCE

—

INTERESTED

^ ^^^^^^ ^Vritten irt One Move^
ment Lasting Fifty
Minutes.

Metropolitan Opera House began last;
ht with a performance of Humper"Koenigskinder." The atidience
ai nek's
The programme of the Flonzaley Quar.as hardly of the brilliance usual on ai
tet concert In Aeolian Hall last evening
was
but
it
of
a
good
night,
size'
Monday
interest in the repre- contained three numbers, Mozart's adagio
L-nd it indicated its
of tlie mielodious drama by and fugue in C minor, Arnold Schoen..^ntation
::oundant applause.
berg's ciuartet in D minor, opus 7, and
The prominent singers in the cast save Beethoven's G major quartet, opus 18, No,
custom.arily
those
heard in the
rine were
was heard foi
Mme. ^ber appeaired for the first 2. The Schoenberg quartet
ork.
time In public here. It had aV
,ed at a private concert it

sounds well.

But the chief points which force themselves upon the mind after listening carefully to this work are those embodied in
the questions raised at the beginning of
Hho Is to listen
this inadequate re^dew.
to .such music, and what is it for?

To speak of such composition as mad^
There is too much of
ness is not wise.
And it makes no radlci
brain in it.
departure from the path in which Mahler
and d'Indy, for instance, have already
trod.
But whether this is the straight
path for musical art is something which
Certainly nc
time alone can determine.
other art has achieved its loftiest thingij
by an appeal solely to technical underJ
standing and keen analysis.

So he

is.

according

—

this quartet
.^t
least, not to any alarming extent.
This
rau.sic is like the curate's egg— parts oC
it are good, indeed, very good.
It does
not spoil enjoyment that its four mov.ein

menls are not separa ted.

!

I

Fnrrar Heard A^ain With
Pleasure im tlie Goose Girl,
The eleventh week of the season at the

to

The notion has been put forth indus-

•1

Work

.

,i

arrogate to themselves the right

-i

Ld

U

.

iciHU. affect

HAS FIRST HEARING

tfjss

will

1

^

Konigskindor" ir
The,.e things must be
^^^pose.
^Iifth1ft^o?Misl Wymanl^ llsrso.'^l^e l"''opera to be loved and treasured and heard to be appreciated.
of Yvette Guilbert and, like
is a disciple
.
her preceptress, ijjie is able to impart a Wnjoved
In spite of its e.Ktreme length the
great charm to the singing of "Id music.
quartet does not Impress the experienced
Her group of old French songs was parThe developlistener as much too long.
Each soloist had
ticularly charming.
ment of the first part is the most difficult
two groups of compositions, and they
it Is here
for
follow,
to
work
of
th«
part
united in the end for a group together.
that the pitiless adherence of the writer
There was a fairly good audience, whichi
him
leads
polyphony
was captivated by the work of both|
to the logic of his
artists.
into the most unusual harm-onio oombiiiaLyceum
E.
Carnegie
P.
whati
At
Mesthenel
tions.
He apparently does not care
and Burnet C. Tuthill gave af oncert ofl
happens to his chord sequence.? so long
chamber music chiefly for wind instru-l
ns
melodic voice parts pursue their
his
ments. They were assisted by Erici
.
Palestrlna.
purpose.
Quai'tet Introduces, ^;ay with unvaryingloo, but in an atraos-,
"^i^^lL^der ^?£^j,^Flonzaley
?a%"eTA.Ses,
wrote in this way
on. of the principal numbers was a sex-'
"iphere of old time tonality which knew
of Vieil
jj^jj^^rkable
tet for flute, oboe, clarinet, horn, bas
no fogs, no harsh winds, no thunderstorms.
'soon, and piano by Ludwig Thuille
v.-rltten
In the adagio Schoenberg has
which Is new to this country.
nese Conipcser.
The most interesting feature of Mis.s
some marvellously beautiful measures,.,
pro-^
Inga Orner's recital was the Swedish
yet here one feels the working of
music that she sang, folk songs and
rather than of poetic Inthought
found
art songs, in their native tongue. Therei
T-wTm-r^-n-r<cimVTi ppiratlon. The harmonies are remarkable,
were two songs by Grieg, PresumaSIv
IS
On
Norwegian. Another group
but they are not painful to the ear.
sung in
of
comprised a number of songs by Atoerthe contrary even the most singular
and
/mDosera.
scheme
I
lean
them fits prefectly into thef

y(jM mSKIin)EE "5imq.^^^^

or

a prpud anarch in art,
word mongers have dubbed him
soon call him.
Of course, ali

is
exciting, and
deirfihirull.\'
cverybod.x v ho does not admire it is
reactiona >
Philistine. If we were disposed to he captious about terms it might
be said that the latter term Is not properl\applied hy the self-elected cham^
pions of "progress."
In German uni^c|•sil.\cities all citizens pot associate:'
nith the student body arc Philistines, n
in
fai.glish
university centres all wh'
arc not of the gown arc of the town.
In \ icw of the present tendency in music
"Philistine" is ob\-iously a, misnomer.
The contemptuous attitude tow'ard 'earning is that assumed by the progressists
and anarchists who despise the acadfjni-

i

I

the

anarchism

.

.

.ts.

,

„

{

Heart.

KKKHBIKI..

i

If thi.s kind of comment means little to
tho reader v/ho Is not a trained musician
it must be said in its defence that it
is the
only kind which can fairly be applied to
Schoenberg's composition. This music demands technical discussion. It demands
it chiefly because while the assertion
that
every chord is the outcome of emotion
may be true it makes no appeal to the
emotions and arouses none, unless amazement be one.
Mt the Century Opera House Nora
This music is directed at the intelliD'Argel. soprano, made her first nji0- e-'i^-n if kingiiness is not the prime \ irtu<^
pearance with the company, singjng of his impersonation, and Mr. Goritss'sj gence. It Is music of the head and lis
^'--^
c-nprehendingly is'an Intelf!?'"^,
;hos'^n";TeVeUrMSX"be^^^
leetual feat which only a musician can acson, and Scott, and Messrs. Bergman, 'biluy.
Adkins. Wheatiey, and Kaufman. Joseph; There was one new member in thff cast complish. The musician will find in it a
™astery of form and of the technic of
Pasternack and Carlo Nicosia conducted I,
jyj^g ;\Tar"-a rcte Oh«»r wlin fo'
*
.
the orchestra, which played the over-;
v\,t,.i,
W ,t, 1, composition of the highest order There
ture to " The Bartered Bride," the over- tHe Arst time took the part ol ih.question about that
'The worli
ture to "The Marriage of Figaro," the ,Durin.? New York's short acqua mtanc^ j
based on a
fnndpV^^^^
Thais," Schubert'sj^-it,,
Meditation from
j,me. Ober has sung Orlrud.^nd several suosiQiary m^^^^
motives,
all of
Serenade, and the overture to "The Se,.;..„
i
t
„ tv*,
v.Maiianjwhich
I.anra, Octavian,
Amnens, Erda,
have logical relation to each other.
cret of Suzanne."
di^in
all
she
has
Th&se
are
Max
Jacobs
Quartet's
and
developed
sec- land Brangaene,
in one continuous
It w-as the
ond concert that was heard iri the after- Iniaved her beautiful
and hcrrnovement which vAthin itself contains a
voice
noon in the underground auditorium, an
-'ongT fugato
standing
between the
,
o
first
itiat,
oiauiaiu
dramatic
imno
impel
nnpcj
^ .>i
»iii
gift
for
loi
=
extrao.amai.N
.
_
organization of serious musicians who
and second motives, a scherzo with trio,,
played Beethoven's Third Rasoumoffsky Isonation
It was foreordained that she
a
working
out
section,
then
"
an
"
adagio,'
quartette
slnfonico
by ^n,,^A „,
Quartet, a
fail as the "^Vilch, though it
.Sammartini, marked as for "the first:
,„. ., and at last a finale built of variants of
j
,t
time"; two movements by Ippolltow- K'lll probabU; be considered as the least tlie orig-lnal themes.
Instrumental de-:
Ivanow, and, with the assistance of ieffectivp of her portraits.
^'ices not common to eliamber music, euoh
Karle La Ross, pianist, Schumann's
w iin ,,icav.
crcat en-as muted strings, playing near the bridge
great
i-fortv
conriucteri with
""^"^^ conducted
They! Mr. Hertz
quintet for piano and strongs.
have not yet reached the high°er levels thusiasm, whieh only only the regret thatand hannoiiics. are liberally employed,
correct
intonation fn lit has caused him to turn a deaf car toAlso the composer uses the most widely
of finish and
chamber music performance— a difficult L.„,,^
„.„,,ifl
v,-,.,.
cm-tail < h, <i'spersed harmony, at times extending
him entail
have
[t'T^se who would
iand exacting art, but their listeners
''his chords across the scale from the lowe^
jlast act.
,.;npoyed what was offfered.
^.bass of the 'cello to the uppermost flights
Spielmanns's closing oration ma,v|of the violin. To enter into any detailed
of the lav 4l^"struTat tL Lmfe T^^^
operajaccount
.but
the
itself,
of tlie instrumental treatment
in
very
fine
aire in tL recital of Lorai^^
chansonneuse, and Ada Sassoli, harpist! should end with the death of the children, would occupy too much space and answer
,

in
K.

for the

or carelessb'. Mr. Betti and his ni>
demonstrated to the satisfaction of
largest audience that has yet attend'
their concerts tliat there is no moral aci

For this music Is a demonstration of
Caruso the 'theory that freedom of harmony is to
be attained by a reversion to the methods
of the gods of the polyphonic era, but by
superimposing upon them all the melodic
idiosyncrasies of our ov.'n time, which include a passionate love for successions of
'

Opera House the!
soloLsts were Alma Gluck. Dlnh Gilly,
tnd Lambert Murphy. Miss Gluck sang|
Casta Diva," from "Norma." and aj
roup of three songs by Russian com-

H.

of

Principles

Sermon

1 he Flonzale.y Quartet accomplished a
notable deed at Aeolian Hall last night.
Whether or not it w-as done consciously
need not be inquired into either curious;

ger.

Rive sol'iK and toi'
,iot»s in order
to attract the crowd
crowds have come vitiiout their be.,
loved tenor, though pei-haps the bicilian
cohorts have been absent fi-om then ar<^"«to-^d P'^-«^ behind the bra.s orFor "Ivonigskinder
chfstra rail.
wark that touches the heart arid it
^^1^^ spontaneous as it is sincere

been

B.v

I

pany's present
again last night.

Little

Pure

umph

"™e7MropoIitan

-

Uninjured

—A

New

Clearness of enunciation was! has

a're

I

Hector Berlioz defined music as "the
art of moving intelligent men, gifted withi
special
and practised orirans. by comblna-l
TriMiss Farrar Scores
tlons of tones."
If this be true, and if
Schoenberg's methods ajid Durposes b*-.
and Opera Is Given
correct, then every music lover oufht to
Good Reception.
have an ear capable, like Edison's, of'
Humperdinck's
de)i^iitl"ul shutting out every extraneous sound, an
Knglebert
acquaintance
with the origin and develoP'
of Avliich
the prodin-tio
"Konigskindei.
merit of chords equal to that of Bernard
fou ryears figo was one oi' the signal ti'i- Ziehm
and a theoretical mastery of couniimphs of the eMtropolitan Opera Coin tisi'iiolnt greater
than that of a Rheliibermanagement, was sun^'

notable feature of th'eii" singing.!
rhero were crudities lir the orches^ti-ali
iccompaniment. Mr. Morgan conducted!
energetically, but his views of " The,

Messiah"

an.swers to

I

MORE FRIGHTENED
THAN HURT

(juartet as that heard last
tremendous questions, the
which lie at the basis of ill

To

tiave done before in performances here
jf " The Messiah " and other works of:
ts class.

i

Such a
raise.s

art.

m ocj 1/ M n C D"' Wpil
pp
VVCUL.
DIM UO Pv MM U Cn
MJ
i/

matter.

evening

b.\-

pauses, nor

that its thematic nia^-ial is distributed
through all of il.^^Srts. These things
art utterly inconsec(uential.
It is di;
appointing chiefly because it is so lati;
ly futile and because its moments c
beaut.v are sepaiaterl b.v long and ari
stretches of impotent striving.
Listeners of a serious bent of mind and trained
to patience can find much cnjo.\nicnt
in

it.

Let that suffice for the music it.'cl:
few observations are ciiallenged hy the
unnecessary pleas put forward in its br
half. Mr. De Copptt invited the patrons
of the quartet to a private hearing. M
Kurt Schindler read an essay to thci
about the composer, and Mr. Betti pi'
ijared them for the hearing by tellii
'
Schindler and
iheni
(througli
Mr.
iochure) why they ought to admire it.
i

,

1

I'll

lem when a string quartet needs such
Hut Arnold Schonberg
#1 •/
and his music iiave already occupied
llprr» were the reasons: Because the com-igo much
attention and created so much
position illustiates great liberty oC form controversy abroad, that it was
high
.nnd ansolutc independence of part-writ- time some of it .should
be heard in
liicr:
.-iNo, because it employs the instru- New York.
Hitherto, oniy a couple of
i«i
in all thrir v.-iricd rcs:i.';tcrs (often QU'te Innnocent songs of his have been
0 extreme onc.«). makes use of or- ^f^^j], ''tll'
at all was possible.
His five small
ii;il rfTecl.s unusual in quartets, and
pieces for orchestra, which gave rise
Miie but several "leadins motives,'" in to •'sensational outbreaks of temper,"
^'''- Schindler calls them, among thitvif. of
nf ^Nrfgnei
vvunner'^ diamas
dramas dnd
anri I.1SZI
I Urf.
t>lc
1 py,^,;^,
c-jtics of London, caused
honic poems.
similar eruptions not long ago in Chiidling these things, it might be said cago— and Anglo-Saxon musical audi^

^

preparation.

^

I

j

'

.

•

,

making
st .iirtinir aione,
alone tiie\
thev aie
are hiehlv
Mjiioing
nigni.\ un- ^"^T^
^L'^*^" ^°
aud, demonstrations about
music they
t.int. if true.
Liberty of form might do not care for.
perhaps not necessary to say
I*
is
Ill-sued to the extent of its complete
more than who Schdnberg is and what
.»
.
ui
destruction (if it were possible
to emis doing.
Mr. James Huneker just
Vjod.v an artistic idea without form), and a year ago devoted a page article in
7,"'^ Sunday Times to the man and
if the result realized any of the known or
his work.
He is .19 years old. a \len, ,.
.1
.
.1
J
.
beauty
the destruction
causes of^ i,
felt
birth, and has already equalled
nggg
iMi Id be justided. Independence In part- Beethoven in one respec;t. in tiiat he Is
It
ng is no virtue in itself; it it Were, now writing: in his "third style."
third style
...
Is thi.s
that is causing
.
music would be reduced, to a mere
^^^h trouble In the musical world:
matical process; or, worse than SchOnberg worked in poverty, piling
" silent scores,'' bewildering scorei=,
whim.
n' '"P
to
a mere arbitrary
"
till now he has gained the ear and the
,
choose
per.^ons
to
sing
four attention of the musical world, and is
simultaneously
lies
and
pursue the subject of violent controversy, disthe
individual courses with ironbound <^"ssed as a chief revolutionist,
mo.'it forward of the innovators,
-tency rcgaiuless of consequences
^1,^ string quartet heard last evening
ear, nerves and feelings of their belongs only to his "second style," and
""t really matter to cause serious
r.-^v,-r<
ncnavioi Is
is not admirable
aamiraoic
tncir behavior
maul.-, their
or riot.
jjj;,„rbance
Its
unri-lievid
of Its independence.
Liberty length is one of its greatest difficulties.
bc< aus<:1
is
Though
it
presented
one
in
movelicense
in
mu.«ic
mean
any
more
not
docs
ment, there are evident divisions correihaii it does in any of the other arts. As sponding to the four movements of the'
" antiquated " sonata form and marked
little is it admirable to strain the voices
of instruments beyond their innate capac- by their changes in spirit and mood.
Nor is the music so fearsome in dl.sity
Tor characteristic expression.
Pig- sonance and harshness of harmony aS
ments mav be blended until thcv cease some ha,i been led to believe. Thei
themes are not in themselves beautiful,,
ir> appeal
nnnear to ine
the e>
e\ c,
e ana
and w
when
ncn so blendDiend
to
^^^^ ^^^^ dreary and inex-l
od (hey cease to be artistic material. So p,essive, and there is little light and
mav sounds. Xotse which is ill warmth in their development. This is,
.Iso
elaborate and abstruse. The composer
leyulated or misguided sound has never has carried to an extreme point tlieir
iioen and never will be an element of ab- transformation. Juxtaposition. Inversion,
solute music so long as the art remains and development in independent ana
polyphonic part- writing.
Schonberg's
.111 expression of the ideal.
In its illustra- " logic " is one of the qualities on which
tive capacity as an element in a mixed art hi.* admirers put the greatest stress;
purely intellectual quality dom;ike the musical drama noise ma.v have and this
inates the entire work.
He seems
a purpose, not as an appeal to the senses be little concerned with beauty for its
but as a quickcner of the imagination. own sake, or with emotional expressiveness. Nor with all this logic does there
But even here the aim must be to produce seem
to be continuity of thought or a
something upon which the imagination determinate and precise issue, but rather
one
Ingenious experiment after a'nma.^ profitably dwell. To reproduce the
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as has recently been
(lone in ltal>', where infernal inventions
constructed to groan, thunder. whi;<tle.
dcton.'ite, gurgle, scrape an] snort lent
life,

their aid in a delineation of "'I'hc Awakening of the Capital.
Nothing is art which
"

,,,,,,

the finer sensibilities which civiliza

kills

ion

has developed and leads the world

ack

to .'avagery.

for the

employment

in

the listener for a brief'
these abstruse combina-

tions; there are such moments in what
corresponds to the adagio; and at that
there is a codo in which, for the first,'
the impression of beauty is sustained.
But of the prescience of a master, of
the vision of a seer into unknown
realms of beauty, this quartet shows
little or nothing
Will our grandchildren see it and'
smile indulgently at bewildered listeners of ini4? The question is not really

'^^'''''''

(

their

(which has since been'and I'ugnani-Kreisler.

Interesting address

_ _ ___ ^
T'T'T't
*pQ]y[£Q ^^J) JULIET

printed by G. Schtrmer), In which be '^"'d-'
among other things, how the Flonraley^
came to accept this work for production.

.

Busonl was last In America he spolid
Mr. Betli "long and fervently" of thig
neglected quartet, which, though composed
Ui 1905, had been played by only one other

When

IN JNGLISH

SUNG

to

,

L. 7'

Im=

needy musicians whloh bears his name ..p^,,,^^
jmigf was given last night
should be glvei) first to him as the moelj^j
Century Opera House, not ShakeThese seemed reasons enough tOgppare's supreme tragedy of lyric love,
worthy.
make the experiment. An enormous amount but (Gounod's opera of Gallic sentiment,
What Veidi accomplished in "Otello and
of labor was spent by the Flonzaleys In
works as Shakespearian In
„„j
"Falstaff.'
'•A.^^y^n.
its many difflcullles, and before
mastering
v
j
,
*
'
. spirit as if their composer had played at
J it in
,„ half
V,.,; a^^^^^^
played
here
they
it
producing
meadows of Stratford-onLeipzig,
including
Lon-J^^.^^^
dozen foreign cities,
Charles Gounod scarcely attempted,
don, and Berlin (In presence of the com-|pprhaps wisely hf refrained from entering into an.\ competition with the Poet,
poser).
While not belonging to Schonberg's revo- and contented himself with .setting a sentimental paraphrase of the great story to
lutionarv third style, this quartet never-l
'Romeo and
"^"^''^ perfectly in keeping.
its
clas^
works
of
other
uiuc
from
nuiii
uiueio
differs
theless
lueiebs
.luliet
the opera was born in Paris, and
four
the
usual
Into
in not being divided
there; and those who
prp,.,^^,,.
movements separated by pauses. From a ^ave heard it the few times it has been
practical point of view, this is a disadvan- given of recent years, probably look fortage, especially In ease of a work whicW\v,ird to its approaching decease with no
lasts flfty-two minutes; for our ears may grea'v regret.
Vet last night's performance was one fflHf
get tired listening Just as our eyes do read'^'"^^ things the Century has accom
ing or our muscles In climbing, From an
and in Orville Harrold, the
plish^d,
an
Ingain;
but
view
it
is
point
of
a
artistic
Messrs. Aborn have at last secured
music;
novation it is only so tar as chamber
Despite
artistic stature.
is concerned, for In pianoforte and orches- threats
of Hammenrsteinian injunctions
tral music Liszt, many years ago, set the .\ir. Harrold san?, and few jjf those who
example of knitting the formerly detached remember him In his salad days at the
Movements into one coherent whole, without, Hanhattan were prepared for the artist
^''^^ revealed himself last night.
11 is
a break
From a formal point of view, one can un-| t"'e that his high notes no longer pos
and
the
brilliancy
of
^
,isess the beauty
,
,.
^
why
experts like Buaoni'
derstand very well
.
»i.
those of„ four year ago, but. In their
„
and Mahler-and Strauss, too-have ex- ^,|^^^ „^ ^\,oy,^A a feeling, a skill In
pressed their admiration of Schonberg; for pi,,.asc. a delicacy of expression and a
his quartet in D minor certainly shows a romantic bearing which were worthy ot
marvellous architectural skill.
A second uarm praise. In addition his diction was
hearing increases one's astonishment at its [as clear as the most earnest advocate pi
English could desire, the audingenious structure. Unfortunately, it also;<'U«''a
,
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poser,

one's

alas!

much more

is

conviction

still

technical

and

skill

ingenuity

,.,^1^

than inventive power. Not one of the themes! The .luliet of Miss La Palme was much
important; bewildered listeners of 1014i
can only listen for themselves.
The'
used (and repeated in' the manner of lead- less satisfactory, though her natural voice
audience was large, profoundly attenIng motives) is a real creation. The result and style was admirable. She sang, howtive, and evidently desirous to appro-l
with many divergencies from the
priatc all the players could give them.
ls that the greater part ot the quartet is de- e'^r.
At the end there was long, continued
void of interest to those who are not fasci- pitch, .nd acted with a maturity of
applause. The performance at least demanrier which would have done credit to
served it; it denoted a wonderful masnated by brilliant technique (as other proter of a most difficult score, perfect in
Violetta Valery. Thomas Chalmers was
fessionals besides Busonl and Mahler are).
intonation in the exact exposition of
an admirable Mercutio, his fine voice
complicated rhythms and in the balancTo others the chief charm of this quartet being most effective in tlie Queen Mab
--.
ing of themes,
agencies, elements, passions, personages
lies in its variety ot coloring.
In this re- air. Good word.s should be said for the
At the beginning and end of the conin a play may be f> mbolizcd in music, an^-l cert there was easy enjoyment of Mospect. Schonberg is a master of masters c.apulet of Morton Adkins and the Friari
zart's adagio and fugue in C minor and
the symbols
svmhnR may
m-j^- be
hr. in<r„r,;n
ci,- de\eloper,
...i„„..r'
trie
ingenio.sl>
Perhaps no other writer of chamber music Laurence of Alfrsd Kaufman, but of Miss
Beethoven's quartet in G, Op. 18, No 2^
along the lines of the action, so as to be
~^ .
_,,
._,
,
except Schubert and Grieg (whose quartet It Howard's Stephano and Miss Coghlan's
Flonzalej'S Play Schoenfterg.
a commentary on it to the instructe-i
is to be hoped the Flonzaleys will play some ^'"''se the best were silence,
listener: but the process will be extraneIf Arnold Schonberg Is, as a consider'^"^^ ^'^"''"^^ showed abundant evidence
wealth
and arbitrary.
vchen the thcme«,jbie number of Austrians and Germans be- day) has lavished such an orchestral
of rehearsal and the whole performaucf
1
„.
and richness
ofo tints on a work as he has.i
^
^?ll invented, when they bave
^
P.o,.-,ig^
and, a lite which
moved with a certainty
_
,
epoch-making innovator in mu- The final
which can readily be associated
section of his quartet sounds al-i^^^^
^,
.
xii„„
,
^
^
, ..u
„f
^^^lo Nicosia, who
Flon
of
the
concert
"'shts
^'^^^
wiU, the things, for which thev are su,-"^'
most as saturated In its coloring as "ParsI- condurt-d, showed authority, but again,
posed to stand, and when, thus consti-^^'^y Quartet in Aeolian Hall was a his- fal."
It Is ravlshingly beautiful.
And to i.nly too apparent, showed the need of
his
included
tuted. the
are ili-^veloped in a way whichto^ic event, for its programme
think that a man capable of creating such nn improvement in the individual memmakes appeai to e.^jr. faucv, imasinationquartet in D minor, and this was the first
beauty should have cast it aside dellber- hers of the or.Siestra.
and emotion— that is. when they are n\ad<>opportunlty New York music-lovers have
"Romeo and Juliet' in Eaigllsh will
ately for hideous cacophony!
to serve the purposes of art—they needhad
to hear one of the larger works of a
The performance ot this horribly difficult ''""^'^' S^v<'/'a'Js« for pause l., all lovers
neither defence nor jjistif.calicn.
composer who is as much talked about in
liand exhaustingf-work by the Flonzaley Quar- of our native tongue. Probably the
Thus rndetl, a little homily for
bretto is no more banal in limglish than
I'^^Germany Just at present as Richard Strauss.
simpl_e minded in <ii t^
tet was nothing
short VI
of «
a uia.ivci.
. jj.
<
.uo ouv/
marvel.
Had
iiuu.|,
t~
i.
•
i.
French, but when for such an
It is only within a few years that he
this organization, for which the world is immortal line as
"A rose by any othen
has become so famous, or rather notorlousj
Indebted to Mr. J. C. De Coppet, never name would smell as sweet," our out-i
for most of the comments on him are un-j
Flonzaley Pla-yers Give First Hearing
played anything but this work, it would rh.ged ears are assailed by "What rose
He Is denounced as an anarfavorable.
other name would smell so sweetly,"
have proved itself second to no other chamof a Revolutionary German's Work.
chist in tones, a perverter of all the laws
her music organization in the world. Lucky "'^ '""^t indeed thro v up our hands!
The Flonzaley Quartet made their,
extravamost
the
of harmony, a cubist of
Schonberg, to have such a group of artists t
J^econd concert of this season notabl<J
A XTF^ TTTT TH'T"
gant sort." Only a few days ago some of
l>y
the production for the first time
to Introduce him to the metropolis of the
his music was played in London, and the
publicly in New York of Arnold SchonNew World In balance and beauty of tone,
cable has told us how the audience and
iierg s string quartet in D
minor. Op. 7.
in purity of intonation, in everything that
the critics were bewildered, annoyed, disnils performiuice, which took place last
makes quaf tet-playing a thing of joy and
evening In Aeolian Hall, may properly
couraged, dismayed.
the most intellectual branch ot music, lasi
be considered notable, whatever may
The quartet played last night did not
be
night's performance was as near terfectior
iliought of the merits of the composihave this effect; but then it is not one ot
iiop itself.
It is as human effort can come.
It is a work of enormous
the "advanced" works ot Schonberg.
on nod's A\»ork Bi-oiiu lit Forlength and difficulty
its preparation
marked opus 7. and in his early days young SEASON'S LAST BAfiBY CONCEBT.'
uUi occupied the players for a long
monaughty
his
Avai'd With EiigiisU Text
had
Arnold, though he
Ume. They put into it not only their
\ Large AttenUanfce at One or
raents when he made faces at the classics,
,reat accomplishments and highly finthe Best of the Seric».
Once As'aiii.
had not yet taken to smashing furniture,
I'led
skill,
but also much anxious
Bar.yby'5: last musical morning or,
M.-.
liought and intellectual study.
throwing bombs, and hitching together a
Thc.v
this season found anofufcr crowded audi-live It also a genuine devotion anc
dozen pianolas, all playing different tunes.
i.thuslasm.
IIKAKI),
They clearly believe in i!
There are those who believe that he was t^:'^^S!is^.?%SSng'?J!3eie^!
icmselves, and they played it with x\m
prompted to do this by the same reason one of the most interesting series of en-j
irnest purpose of making their listen
It was aj
that Induced English suffragists to become tertainnients of the winter.
S believe in it.
morning for all the artists who pj,j.f,j,.j,,^,j^.^
q,,^
(^cnfM'ai
militant suffragettes. At any rate, as long successful
To prepare their listeners for a bettei
of the
Fremstad
included Mme. Oiive
^
as he simply composed and acrgued, no one
oniprehension of it. they had offeree
Metropolitan Opera, Mine. Airaa Gluck,
.Merit and Audience
paid him any attention, but as soon as he Paul Relmers,'' tenor, and Jacques Thl-.
pieliminary hearing to such of theii
Rlc'cardo Jlartln, who was
Mibscribers as cared to take advantaf;^
began to assail eardrums by violent meth- tiaud, violin.
Seems Pleased.
prevented by an
')f
it
some four weeks ago, at the
ods he became the talk of the musical announced to sirfsr, was
Rosenstein
Arthur
laryngitis.
of
attack
'ourt Theatre, where Mr. Kurt SchiiiuUntil a year ago ho was a poor
world.
and Theodore Flint were at the piano.
r also delivered an explanatory and
tJounod's "Romeo and .luliet" in Kng-,
man; now his publishers (who, f»8 some
Mme. Fremstad sans a g^roup ot Gernalyticai address.
This address has
pfersons whisper, instigated him) are man songs and one of Norwegian, siving lish was brought forward at the Century
wicked
lice been printed as a pamphlet, witli
The opera
sending hira large checks.
tor an encore to the latter "Lc.-i FlUes de Opera House last evening.
enunciation in musical notation of
aiuck gieve s-iveral Eni;- had not been heard here since it enA few weeks ago the subBcribers of the Cadlx." Miss
principal themes of the quartet.
'
ir.s-o a-f' th" aria fr Tn "T,n. :^'inamne swift anil passing represent*"leading

motives'!

l-|

'"''^sing scarcely a word he sang.
that this comcom-l''''*''
Singers at a more r.oted house of son|E
another of the large
might well journey to the Century, and iil
and hopeless class ot writers who have so this particular learn much from Mr.
Hai

increases

absolute music
,nd their development, unless the device
rves the end of art. it is futile. All the
gi<:al
consistency and ingenious coii-j
rivance in tlic worUi cannot justify if
'ithoul that end. There is nn paralfcl!
"twrou a stiiii«r <iu,-irlrt without
uii-j
'I'l lying prnyrri nimr
.tikI
:<
drama. Tlie

'if

'

As

Occasionally one of them succeeds

ways that lift
moment out of

.

'he;i.ri.

,
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by means of machines
which imitate the din of modern traffic

was
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tioisps of the city

and sne

French and
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j
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l.vi. o
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German and French sonss,
jn „m
minds as to its merits. Oiii^p,| jjr. Thibaud played compositions of
delivered
Jtenflelssohn,
anjsuint-Saens,
"W'ienlawskl
that occasion Kurt Schindler

making up
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\

to hear

quarul. opus

the
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.

other.
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.
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;

j

.c

hearsal,

organization (the Ros(i Quartet, in 1907) be-! Qrville HarroltMakes Fine
The latd
fore the Flonzaleys took it up.
in Title Part at
pressioH
"
Gustav Mahler also believed in SchSnberg,
th
To t v
^ne V.>enrury.
stipulating In his will that the stipend for
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SCHOENBERG'S quartet:

D AMD A

'ROMEO AND JULIET'

!

AT CENTURY OPERA
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lifi'
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and V
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111."

Ill

111.'

r,,llil,.ill.\

llo Is iui

i.oi;i.

1

.

MHil

vnliil .had

to the lyric theatre.
How gladly won Id
we hear her once aaain. amid the ponip

,

t

'

oxaccreiiilcd

tempted

'

lanRuase spoken
,

1

in

..^m.

I

as

somethinK

Itself

q„i|p

,,|

of .\lvarey.
he
itnd the Larso

io

.joined

forces

duels by Messao'er

The

^^J^^^'

SI.

•nitl

wife

l.eard

reasons,
ae>eral
for
'I
well as hall management.
simple fact was that the rent for the li
Vias now forthcoming until the aii

It' in
his pocket.
If the inoidr
disturbed the equanimity of the would-h.

listeners it i.s likely to have had Its
rcct upon the player when he came l.
\ort his audience half an hour late. Si

in

hn

Mr.

b.v

Emma Eames
While

it Is

not

and Be Gogrorza^
customary to comment

t

Mi. Zadora's playing-

i

tempo of the transcriptions
Jiimself and Busoni of Bach's A mii
prelude anad fugue and two choide pi
jfienfttie

ot

a few remarks are li
order about the entertainment given lasi
inlght at the Waldorf-Astoria in behalf ol
jtho Little Missionary's Day Nursery, for
pharity

_

assumption at least may be gen^
account for some of

oi.sly made to
^singularities of

-

,

'

brought

.se^^'ral

iii

ii

Veslerday

cinbariassing,

\Valthew.

Cecelia Cliib. directed

Victor llaiTis. was
chora) numbers'.

,

liis

injiirto

liacl

artist as

^

Mandolinp of De-'

^^ith

a

I

I

^lauces an explanation would have been

al-,

of clever inlerpretation.
lie

/

I

Presi-

del

Mi-

1

11

l'\tctotuni o^.
al
Flis intp'rpretal ion liad vivid
color, and the frracc. and spirit

dramatic

to literary bosh.

llip
I

Ttossini.

his
praise, and
so high
near
K.iinco had not all the romantic fervor
It
With all the Hdvantapes we are to gain ,;,,ul grace that it might have had.
om heai inir operas In ICngllnh we can«ot was nevertheless a performance that
so far as It weilt,
Joice in the presence of the poor stuff J-'^ve pleasure, and
fanned ^^the
carefully enunciated by sonie of the
iiKera last evening.
'I'he sensitive lover
.Juliet of Miss Beatrice La Palme
Shakespeare must have wished at siiowcd more sincere effoit than re;^.r
iie.s
thai he could not hear a syllable b, avitv of singing or grace of action,
the te.xt
Even the literal trans- though skill and experience in tlie routine of the stage were not lackinetlons
t
ons. as in
In
neifect
feet rendering of
the pel
"„
unusual excellence in the im^h. de.sespoir!
Capnlet est son pete, /ri,p,.e was
Thomas Chalmers as
is her father
Ah, despair!
I apulet
that was praiscji,,,.(.„tio, and mucli
iild not be said to have captivating re- i^^-orthy in those of Alfred Kaufman as

diaeloaea

three songs,

dtu

have

1

more gathered in the corrld
sidewalk before the advcrtlseil
lie
of the concert found themselves
11
out for an inconsiderable time,
"iihout explanation. I'nder the clrcnm-

M. de (iogorza

CaMo

nantr
•hussy

who

heroines,

to disphK'f? Iier.

III.

I

hand and could not play.
liiindrcd or
<lon the

voaled lier in her proper Kotlinsr.
Tliero is litlle need now to speal.
her actual soncrs iiiid sincins last niirlii.
Klie made ns smile at the very thoiifrlil
of .some of tlie latter-day cvploiteil and

.

illously

Iij.

uur] circiimsla iicp of the .Metropolitan in
one of thoKc roles of liers which i-.

I

iietio

titne.

lirKi

no (loiii)l, lio« liirBTO and liow
been her personal cDntrilnuion

,,

iniportanl and valua-

Karrai- thn ./»/.
M^^ Hai iolrt will be leiiddltioii.
i..oiiiboiod iia Olio of Mr. Haniiiierstei»i'8
Haordlnar.v i hanii-tn c.i ili .Sum im'II
\iiM-ii(nn " di.si'ovcricH " at the Maiitlif opera w»k retired llie iiexl inorniiiittini Dpprn >lous('. where lie saiip in
M,
r,,, Hirniiit
s
last season of that institution, and
hK8 been iiiade
till'
(Iterward at Mr. Hainmerstein'B Lon.1.111 Opera House; and ho has alwo made
^
no .HiurtlInK tiovelly about its iiiiio appearances in New York as a
In
Ui.st night his voice
WRs
sln.crer.
reseiitaiioii in
I'DiiLoit
It
Biigliah, for
its reso-,
.1. Squaie
a.„i»rp t>per»
Ooera (il'l "<>t sep'" <•» ''"vc quite all
le repertoire of .i
the Castle
^^^^^
^^^^^^ tones; but it \s a
.^^
"mpany at the ..kiiierlean J neatre. ii i.,„ui...-. voice, of tr.uo and unmixed
not the most aatlHtyliiK of woj'Us in the ^i'|',"ov i|ualit"v lyvic in character, eapareason ^,|,^ of ,-eal expression in music of the
unslailon,
.^tiitflcient
lor
the
There was distinction in the
lat the Kreni'h text .leuapts widely from :i,vric vein.
Har.'old s s iigmB:
jl.est inoments of Mr
turned
is
hake«peare, and « hen this text
of the style oi rne
command
I,.
,1,
i_ this
,1,1. idiirf
lo
land the iiul a
the

Illsa

11

-

concerts,

many

hides .and also the

technical

:~li|.'-

which he made in them. When he readied
Beethoven's last sonata, Nowern. his
Ili'riar Laurence and Morton Adkins aa
ilts.
ner\ous,
But let this vexed question rest for a. Capulet
staccato st.vle caused a straiiB"
,
^
*
me.
The performance brought oreditj ^^.Mr. ,N^oo.a^cond,u.ed ,k,^^^^^
bewilderment in the minds of the
whatmade
Emma
Eames
this
occasion
on
is,
the Century Opera House, and this
ciicious, in view of the fact that from il
knowledge of the work; and
le chief point.
It
was not a nnisneai |.,p „j,p].,ggj^a^ ^,„ggj. l^jg direction .-Jhowed lis to be her only appearance here this '"Sinning he
had disclosed a marveloi..
.-,1
,
formance and It was sadly lacking in' better quality of tone. prociHion, and
Beason; and Emma Eames was-and still Is command of the technique
of pianefone
.le.
but it had certain musical excel- -smoothnifss than it has at some perthe
ot
—one of the greatest vocal artists
ipUying, especially in the matter of tone
in- formances at the Century Opera itouse.
nces.
was the added
There
.commendsang
witli
T
ne
chorus,
too,
She has declared her intention not 'color
Tlie crispuss of his digital exetiitime.
rest ot Orville Harrold's first appearance
able vigor and smoothness. The scenery
ih the company. This took place despite was excellent, appropriate, and, in some, to appear In any more concerts or operatic jtion ahso gave promise of delight, whicli
would pot
it
iMoi n
°
loud HSSCIIIUII9
luuu
assertions that
(|,(,
the .sccnes,
as
that
representing
representmg
.''^^''e,
no
.scene^s,
mat
doubt, realized in the shov
performances because— well, she doesn't need
Ml Harrold turned out to be a prettyvt^apulet's garden and Juliet s balcony,
jpieces whic hfollowed.
Lender the cirto. having been wiser than most prima
jod looking Romeo, except when he was of real beauty; at least some of them
jcumstances
it is a kindness not to atying to put bis chin on his breast in have the hall mark of the; Metropolitan
donnas in haymaking time. This decision itempt
Opera
House.
audience,
which
The
was
to
place
an
estimate
'upon the
cordance with some marvellous thfxJiy of considerable size, showed no little
Is to be deeply deplored; it is actually an
abilk^^'^^•o "doubt' they are greai
tone production not yet rightly com- enthusiasm.
artistic crime, selfish, and inconsiderate of- ehended by such tenors as Caruso and
_.
vrxiwr dta'M'tc'ti ur'A'D'n
PIANIST HEAIip.
jACUlIES KASNER'S RECJJAL
unci.
Mr. Harrold's voice has not the
the public; for Mme. Eames sang last night
f| . ^.
riUiant quality it used to have and the
with a beauty of voice, a refinement of
Vtftr;
Mioliael MtH Zuil<>ra'.<« Klrst Reclt
lin on the breast may possibly be reYouuk Violinist Who Plays WRl
^hj style, a mastery of the true bel canto that
led to this condition.
Proves Interestliijg'
Merit and TJuderstandinST.
one seldom hears to-day at the Metropoli-r
But he sang Romeo in tune, with some
Miehani von Zadora, pianist, gave a re.
in phrasing and nuance, and with an
Jacques Kasner, violinist, gave a.
tan, which used to be, and still ought to be,
cital >-e>sterila.\-. aftei-noon in Aeolian Hail.
iiunoiation which must have satisfied cital at Aeolian Hall last evening
His her headquarters. It is needless to go into
-•
advocate ot opera in English. programme
Mr. von Zadora is a Polish musician,
comprised
a
sonata
da'-...,
,v.u
. *v,
He is camera by LocatelH. Bach's E major conlet
no syllable escape.
° * ® -"^
who has quite recently come from Berlin
distinct acquisition at the Century. Uerto, a rhapsodie bv Emmanuel
Moor from "Faust" was last night even more to lie at the head of the jiiaiioforte departthan in the days of the De nii'iit of
III, 111
iiiu-sic
."icliool.
'He iii>'T^Lll'ZlX\':"r.^^^^^^^^^
pcarcd as tlie a.'^si.sthig arti.st at a Kneis'
Beatrice la Palme was a tolerably good iSr^^^hort ple^s by sf^^^^^^^^^
iiet.
She sang with more taste than "Perpetuum Mobile" by Ottokar Novacek ihighest notes preserved all their beauty, butj concert last December when his work
^^^'^''-ib'^ impression
le has shown in some other roles and Mr. Kasner therefore
deserves the thanks lln the lower ones there was a viola quality
'"'"I'-'
Mr.
generall.c faithful to the pitch.
According
to advance accounts tal;.
to
audiby
the
Her
reception
charm.
It can bej^L'-'Lmf"eTa4°8ic'''™^^^^^^
ha liners wa.s the Merc alio
Cruni the European press he has jila
lid for him that his fresh voice was
there -were any. great ecarcity of 'ence was most enthusiastic, and it is need- witii success in numerous European ci;
-,1,
.
.V.
.
he sang with
easing to
hear and, that
^violinists it might be supposed that Mr less to say that she sang more than the He has also been pronounced there to
^^'i
""'i^'^i''"' performer
"f'formei- of Bach's
Rach's music,
mus
sod intent; but a complete A/erc«<to Kasner, who was klndlv received here fast
~
an
unrivalled
1 J
numbers r-rinted
on the programme. Great. ^.^ pr
IS larger command of the resources Ueason, haA heard the "far echo
i,,ogranune began with three arrangeof a loud
than this young singer has nielits jf
ompositions by Bach, the organ
- season
St acquired.
which is 80 well provided with players Emilio de Gogorza, whose splendid voice and pieluilc and fugue in A minor, arranged
Mr. Adkins- was a respectable Capulet l^ft^e "violin there'seenis'to "be
pi-ehule-s
choral
'no com- ingratiating manner helped to make Al- by hiniseir. and two
id Mr. Kaufman wore the robe of Frtnr vmanding reason ifor his second
traii.scril>rd by Bu,"Oiii. "Xo\\- Coin..-. ,>!•
visit This
the
Presldiario,"
"iCantario
del
Davis
was
varez's
Jamae
commend- has no bearing at all upon his ability,
((urence.
am! "Itcjoic.^, B.-i....-.i
(leritle 'Sa\ ioui"
The staging of the opera which is quite worthy of respectful
>le as Tybalt.
.I'.s
Dargo et Factotum" from Rossini's "Bar- Chi'istiaiis !"
Then followed Beni
conThe scenery, costumes and sideration.
IS good.
and the same ."n
sonata,
opus
111.
ber," and other numbers most enjoyable
cessories were quite worth.v ot an opera
in oni. r
Next
poser's "Kcossaisen."
*°
iuse conducted on the plan of the Cen"
".v-o„ ^^..cn.w LiiiuuKji sooQ
,.
a gioiip nf Chopin etudes which incLmh
,
,„.
„
,
„
ry.
*'"t .schooling
St. Cecilia Clubj ^^^^ ^. ,„^,j,.,
''^
trained
admirably
^^'i
schooling and ^•ho..!e
Tyhose
.few
few
,5
n^t
faults
^
^
are
those
pleased
seemed to be ,!"^f
well JUtL""
too common among solo iwrfoimers.
H:it iiia.lor and C minor, and in
choir of fresh young voices with thel majcr.
He
iplays in tune with
ood tone and ivith biorning dew still on them. Better choraM closing an iii.l'.-. '|<''.-ii\' F.iUcts," and tli.JULIET "
understanding but he 19 too fohd of theol' l>iszt.
"Trovati.r.a |.lir:i,';iThe en, ^
^
-nt ~ -ir
flinging has not been heard Ijj N^w York.
sliding finger.
onipr'ised exani^tire list of I'oiiiiiijjiil ions
Dunod's Opera Given in English at
pies of a, wutficieiit scop.- to slirn\- Mr. viili
the Century Opera House.
Zador;i's powers in gras|i an.il ranj^e als
iirlist and to fully ex^
an
interpreta
Pahne
Beatrice La
Kathleen Howard
hibit his caii.i I'i ti.-s in techilic.
It took'
ephano.
Florence Coughlau
•nrcrle
only about an liuur for its performanc,
Orville Harrold
„„eo
during
encores
and
repetiti"
which
all
Jjl
.James Da^is
Ijaix
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HER SAME SELF

'
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Scores Another Sogers and Audience Have
Vocal Triumph at Day Nursery
Characteristics at Opera

Frank Mansfield

Conductor. Carlo Xicosia,.

The Century Opera Company returned
;hi- older list of operas last evening
lid gave the first performance at this
|ieva house of Gounod's " Romeo and
The opera has cut no large
iliet."
»nre in the operatic repertory of rent years in New York; for the larger
ouse its success has always b^en very
.jusiderably dependent upon the coperation of ;'ertain great singets held

Donna

4.

|

HEl

ART

It

STILL

PERFECT

especial esteem in its roles. Memories
eL extinct of Jean and Edouard
ic not
Re;izke. Mme. Melba. and Mme.
e
;yme.i. and some may even recall that
Jiss |i\trrar made in this work some of
.1
ir.'-t ilisolosures to New York ot her
alenl and daring. But if there is charm
i

vitality enough in the melodious,
foraetiines cloying, music of the opera
i'self to claim public favor on it.s own
iccount. the performance that is to be
leard at tlie Century Opera House this
veek ought to secure it; for it is one
nio'st competent, and most
if the best,

nd

her
as
Mamemoiselle,
o/
Mndame, she is too much one of us /^r
that
returned to us vocally, last night,
at the Waldorf-Astoria, at a concert
inished prod'ictions that have been
'iven for a long time there.
sriven in aid of the Little Missionary's
It showed careful and intelligent prepDay Nursery. 'U''ith her was her husthe
part
ot most
ration, competency on
'band, that subtle and cynical Spaniard,
jf those who took part in it, a smooth
Emilio de Gogorza, who comroitj^lcs,
of
the
union
various
ind harmonious
dements that, go to make up the whole ms none other does, intellect and mental
in
fact,
a
performance
was,
It
scholarship with song.
-ffect.
the opera that, within limits that
5)f
Emma Eames "was as queenly as FIomust be truly granted, truly reprcsetited '*entine, as ever. A single jewel sparkled
may
be
debate
as
There
to
^ quality.
in
!ier "well-adorned
hair; an exquisite
hat that quality is, though none would
piobaMy dispute that Gounod achieved dress, hl.Tck, bro'.'ade and lace adorned
a more deplorable travesty of Jier graceful, xmspoilt figure. I must not
IP
it
Shakespeare than even Ambrolse Thom- he reminiscent, but. some years ago, she
" Hamlet." or than he himself
as did in
" Faust." And " Romeo was singing at Oovent Garden in Londid of Goethe in
<ion.
Slie was Marguerite.
Who could
>nd Juliet." given as an opera in Eng'^"'f^^* tho exquisite puriiy. the perfect
has a good deal to face in the al
li.sli
reminder
of
discipline
"Shakeunavo"idable
of
her
jewel-like
tones
Not
.«t
that is sum- the writer of these inohtrtisive lines. She
fpeare's magical ver.se
moned up by the translated version of Avas dressed in Puritanic grey. Slip perthe French text. And the reminder in Boniticd and crystaiized tlie Aery idea of
night's performance was all the'
la'-t
from the fact that there innocence. And there Inst night, years
ino'-e forcible
unusuaUy good enunciation on thel «fterward, she stood stately and Pui'inait of several of the, principal singers,! tanic as ever, sweet and regal, singing
few of the song-j Hiie^.«.,uie music' I
and that comparatively
had heard^ in the other
tost.
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was not a happy performance

of

a tendi
von

Mr.

I

/

-

a,.,

showiiiff throughout.

'i

to

.W-i,..

-

some

1

.j,
received a basket of flowers ornamenteid
111 sexeral of the Chopin etudes, as thSjiJ
with American flags. Site sang her en- C nia.jor. A minor, which was e.xquisiteljia
trance music well, hut Mr. MarUn, In the pla>cd, and the G flat major, the player 1
did liis best work.
Closely related in his
role of Pinkertoiij was in bad voice. He st,\ le of playing De
Pach'man, his perhas ibeen suffering from a cold and was formance was here delightful in its Te.-/i
pedalling, a crystalline,"'|
not able to sing at a concert on Monday. gard for good
clarity of technic and a fine nuance.
.'3
Although no apolosT was offered for his

singing last night it was evident that he
had not recovered from his indisposition.
Mr. Scotti was Sharpless and g-ave his interpretation the usual distinguisiied histrionic touches. Mme. Fornj^a iwas suzuki.
Mr. Toscaninl conducted. Jrfis leading
^and the playLng, of the orchestra were the
most commendable points of the perform-'
ance.
.

BELATED RECITAL

A

<=>

An Audience Waits

Till

The I.iszt pieces, and especially thff|
etude, afforded him opportunity for a fur?!
ther display in bravura of the same qualv^'J
ties.
To summarize the leading feai,
tures of Mr. voi) Zadora's playing aSiJ
heard yesterday they may be said to con
sist of a technic highly developed, i.
]

'

in
rhythm, a tone
brilli..
rather than -narm and an elegant st,.
throughout marked by virility.
certaint.\-

PHILHARMONIC CONCERT,

the Hall

Julia Cnlp .Sings Schubert With
Is Paid.
Orche-Htratiou I>y Schoenbers'.
overburdened
onsrqiirnces of an
.Sunir"When the enterprising burglar
inexpeand
ambition
season, an um^isc
burgling." wrote (jilbert, "he loves to
rienced husine.-s management T\erp wit- a-basking in the sun."
When 'Arno
nessed at Aeolian Mall yesterday aftei-- Schoenberg is not creating his own mnnoon when Mr. Michael \or\ Zadora gave cal labyrinth.s" he loves to write Orchesti
a pianoforte r'ecital. A week before some accompaniments for songs wliich Schuh'In this amiable occui
scores of persons, recipients of the cour- set with piano.
the programme
tesies which managers are onl.v too eager tion he appeared on

Rent

<

i.=

'

dictioi

at

and Miss Farrar, who sang

By ALGERNON ST. JOHN-BRENON.
Htir oMn Emma Eames — I refuse to
refe

i.;

e\-ident 11
iicrvousn.--

a\idience iwas quite temperate.
continuit.v of thought.
Of a finely culti-!J
There were curtain calls after each act, ivated taste and a highl.\- polished meang.!
»''=
delivery
there
i"
W3.=.
an abund..nt,!
the title r61e,

.

>

in

J s

I

She and M. de Gos'orza Svray 'With
Delight the Large Andlc-nce
In Hotel Ballroom.

II

wa.'i

There w.is

\'.

heard

alls

(II.
it

i

"Madtlie Beiil'lioveii .son.
ame Butterfly ".in the Metropolitan Opera wa.s on the whole of much interest.
House last night. There was a Hstlessness dividualities of the rliythniic sense
phrasing that in turn became in a mea
In the singiJig and the enthvisiasm of the ure spasmodic, turned the ear froin

I

1

Similar! this

Bach numb.

tlie

"wa

advantat;.

Ije.st

the Metropolitan.

i

two of

first

player

Icieiit

Concert at the Waldorf.

i

.'

steadl'astl.v, avoided.

the

Ill

the

Gifted Prima

\

i

I

were

I

Kaufman

words wer«
among those whose
Foremost
^ "J— "vrL

t

Performance

in

I

O'Neill

Bertram Peacock
:\]orlon Adkina
.Vit'red

listless Spirit

t

.

\

to extend,

had gone to the

hall,

last evenings concert of the Philharinoni'.
only to
Society at Carnegie Hall. The song

,

.

,

:

,

flowing river
and spiriledl.v eonuph.
^ianges from on* Bcehe lo aiiotli^
The diop8_ were
and the three Rhine Daughters were moi",
It is to be hoped, however, that cer- wen- ailmlrably done.
clearly discerned than in former ycsrs, tain of the artists will see thoir way t<» ,^i,i!oa with much fancy and well directed
Phe Niebelhelm scenn was
even if the shadows of their ropes anri abandon the whole scheme of traditional jegi^n.
and gesture -which they have learnt 5,1^,,^^ 5,0 a» to give the illusion of boldsiiigrer was punevs were at
)u bist die Ris'
times in evidenc*
Tii P^^e
at
the
dictates
knows
vvho
of
no
,ih
orchestra
one
hut
who
Culp.
depth without occv.pylnK too
ilia
„„t,
^.^^
,„i^ ^^^^^ ^
oertainly in Oermany.
hefher it he as
ill ihis case the or-'
uffner s "Traume.'
„
f if,^ atase. and by the employment
„, at
,f ,„„„„„k„,.„
aimospnere. .^u:
i nc cav:
Bful attempt
^_''.^"^*\
^
eoddess
:;Das
"Das
Rheingold,;'
Rheingold,
or
in,
in
a ^"fj"„e,ent
Mme.
-strut ion was the composer s.
backing the Walhalla of the
?.
"
of the Xibelungs was also well executed, Valkyrie in
"Goetterdainerung
Mme.
,lp was "ii8o"'heaVd'' in a group of song.s:
scene was made more distinct and
"'
lugo Wolf, the industrious ConraadJbut It did seem as it a more substantial OUve Fremfttad has a trick of droppins
Hugo
This
that of the first.
3,^
ll;an ^^^^
,,
her head and striding forward. Then she ,"^1^
s playing the normal accompaniments^ Walhalla could have l>een provided and 1^
^uch better than its prein
a
series
of
windmill
armings
^evels
a. piano.
less equivocal and more symmetrical rainJ
spacious, wild and rockd
and stetuesquenes which are eunous and
The orchestral numbers on the proJ
Perhaps, after all. there is some„f
urc
leaiij f
graceful, but otiose and without thea- Ift""! iooks
.r^
y
Tmine were Tschaikowskv's •'Manfred"
L ^
to the stories), byj
^^""""^
iaccordms
?rical significance.
Miss Vera Curtis, Inhabited
This patntriii n^^
mThon^
recently been turn- ,nne of the ambitious church singers who Woun, and his brood,
who
have
pressionists
moods ami scenes of tlirpUn, which
The cast brought together for the repre.
attention to the theatre, how •will rush into opera, appearing as a most
ron confessed was partly inexplicable.; inS tbeir
would be called a festival casi
-chailvowsky's iriu.sic does not dosorvfl ever exaggerated may be some of their florid and buxom Freia, the lady after sentation
whom our Friday is named, sought to tn Europe. The summer representation!
as it is perfectly cleart conception
.13 description,
Mme.
Fremstad
and Bayreuth cannot equal It
in
Munich
S^mitate
gesticulation
at
id altogether pleasing to hear, especially
Of the artist.s concerned in the perform""Ken
demeanor.
This being the case. It mav
hen played a-s well as the Philharmonic'
h„„ors fell to the Alberich,a"d
.j.^,,
•
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Strauss's "ncath,
rformors played it.
^'^^^^
Mirnc of Mr, Reiss;'
been
re-1
Transnguration.;' having
,1
first
-Rheingold"
iii<it:eu.
o
"p".
^^ ^
by
visiting
orchestra
had,""
iitly given
a
two unsui-passable
Mother performance by the home organi- honors not fell to these
But Mme. Uber. as fTrda and
zalion, and the final work on the pro- •rtl?!,??
gramme was the first Hungarian rhap-i Flosshilde continued the tradition she ha.s
ody o£ LiszU
_ alreadv set for herself to follow, and Mr,
Ruysdael> Donner and Mr, Braim'.<! FarRIR^ilAN
n^wvwi_«%»
Uil«
o
ur
rtUOOmlll
„i,
arfrr^irahlv pf^rirajeo,
nortraved
most admiiaoi.v
_
ner were„ also

OPERA'S SUCCESS

^-^^^^^ I ^ £ I

•Bons Godounow" Again Holds,^,-

-

^-

An. Indalgrent Smiles

Th» general

was such

result

an indulgent

fite

smile.

as to ex-

Nor had Miss

Curtis mastered the force of her music,
.^h! you young women from the choir
,ofts, if you
only knew how ill you
j 4,1,
j
,
i-istand
the ordeal
ofe public
appearance

S ^J^^

1

^rous to note that Mr. Gorit^ has failed
On the othei
to overdoing his Alberitjh.
hand .Mr, .lorn, who appeared as Loye foi
tlie tir.st time here, gave a very credltabli
perfonnanie. The Metropolitan has knowi
only two really great Logcs. namely. Heln^
rich Vo^l and Ernest Van Dyck. Omlttlni
f'"'" consideration. Mr. Jon
Mme. Obei
stands *i'e 1 with the rest.
„,

,

,„,.,„

«»^,.,.,.

..f

vr-zin

^--^^^p^^:^^!^-^^^

^own among the great enactment., of ^Jl^Sfl^^t^^^^e^e Herbert Witherspoon "'^TVe o'che'strll' portion of the performC^an^lS^r^au^^
'.?odo,.now-| the character, but it is an earnest and
"^^"^
*^'»«
min, but never did a
it and numerous splen-l
the Metropolitan Opera Mouse .awakens ^on^^jsipnt portrayal and one in the ap- ^.^.gjjm
faults
s\xc\\ restrained
sound issue
Good word*. f,.un^ .(dg mouths of such mighty bodies. ''i<^ excellences. Mr. Hertss con<Jucted, and
d'-sirr on the part of the sei lows P'"" |p, oved German tradition.
-ssional obsrrxer to comment on Ihe.f^jp sholld. be said for Mme. Sparke?'- They were the mildest throifted giants to him must be rendered that mead of
I
fairlv earned
cnincance of the tendency which it
^vogiinde. Mme. Allen's Wellgunde, Mr that ever heaved a mountain top, or commendation which he
Sceiicry.
''Khelngrold" «Jth
igurated a vear ago. The work was f
Miss Curtis s Freia and waved a knotted pine-trunk. Carl Joern
jj„,.piiy s Froh

an Audience Spellbound.
repetition

F.vrry

of

aM

^

-Boris

1
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New

1
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•

m.d again

la.st

night and beard

^iMr. \Yi.herspoon's Fasolt; the absence
"''''^

."uT'"- .^''ed7;,;Xbegnnmg

"T-

''l'-

"'j

"

does

^Vltic'^spirit'of^fllme*^^^^
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not in the cast ot "Rheingold,prelude to Wagner's Ring ot the
is

new and .trangc

in

—

CI

su

ith pla

«

-

%

afternon as if
Metropolitan yesterda.v ^r""^"^"
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occupied and
being
every
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been,
.\ppreciation of 'its value
ric drama,
dramatic
invigorating
part,
the
genof her mezzo davs bv singing Fricka.
M. Joem handled it with all the standing room taken. How different
grown steadily, a fact which is alI^igp'^^^gj,"jp"'g3y"Jije
the rnusic
music with cral action.
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.he performance of "me
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also
Rheingold"
yesterday was exceptional. Two singers Walkiire." unless
rn.se above the level of honorable medior- staged. The time seems to have come when^
:;e," it won its
Hty.
These were Madame Fremstad Rheingold" might bo incorporated In thei
/° /"^^
Hermann Av.il rity.
people in.<;lanter without the adventitious w»t;'n
--^
Basil Ruysdaei toward the end. and iMme. Margaret!
k
.
1, lasts only,
nnlv
It
Lambert Murphyi ober throughout.
help of .lingers who h.-ive become idols of iV-roh
She was heard asi"^"""' '"^P"'°''''' To be sure,
the habitues of the opera house or objects i.oKe,
l'"losshilde, the Khine maiden, and as t«o hours and a halt, and it Is difflcult id
ou"Gorit".
Over and over suggest a one-act opera that could precede
f
curious interest on the part of visitors ^y.'j^^''^'' •••••'"/'_;•' l^ibPi-f Reiss Krda, the explanator.y.
.Herbert Witherspoon again have I referred to the rich color ,,,, fonow it
the metropolis. II has taught the pup: i^-aso't
Carl Bra un
Fafner
the
heroic
effects
this admirable
of
melof
dramatic
value
a lesson in the
....Olive Fremsta.i singer,
However, if "Rheingold'- is to be glTW
who seems 'to concentrate in" her'dy which the tendency ot modern com- ^Vpia^
'^'''f
finest
and
Sturdiest
qualities of ottener, a stronger cast will have to b«
...Margarcte Obe"
se,s mane necessar.x,
"^'''^
spark*' the German school of song.'
song. JM.
M. Otto provided than last night's, which was not
^
ened the eyes of some of these com- ^^^^"^^^^^^
T,^,,, ,^,„n q.^^-^^^^
villian of the Ring, iraIm
on the level ot many casts of the past
.Margaret. Ober Jj^.^p^j-g^ vafh terrific energy.
users to (he beauty of naturalness and j-iosjiinde
Mr. Alfor
atone
cannot
Hertz conducted, and was warmly provements in scenery
Algernon st. john-brenon. fred
lack In the most Important part of an oper
received and congratulated.
^'''''^''''::^:iJ''::;::'T^^:^::Z.^y
'It
The
house was packed. But even its atic representation.
or
sin.^er
upper Broadway than any
^Xr. Ernest Newman, in his "A Study,
crowded state, and tlie Spring heat of
:' OVip of singer?
The Scenery, being the prima donna o(
-if
'Wagner," has referred to the huge' the heavy
day could not modify its demass of inartistic matter contained iui voted attention or its obvious enthusiasm. the occasion, demands first place. The three
"Boris Godunoff" was repeated in the new sets are handsome, especially in the
"The Ring." I need hardly say that]
Toscanini oondiictinr'
matter of back drops, which are also the
his reference is to the literary matter', evening with M.
There is mueh|i
scenic specialty of "Siegfried" and "Wal
.Tud not to the music.
The wild rocky
kilre" In their new dress.
iniicod in the literature of the "Ring"!
Wotan
which is tedious and almost insufferable.
Basil Ruysdael
peaks which characterize these back cur
Donner.
There are gods which are as stiff and „ „„
..l.;imbert ilurphy
» ,
tains have aa Alpine grandeur, and the
unnatural as those of Vergil and as much
'
carl .loern
,
c
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foregrounds have been built up in keeping
S RingberiCSUpeilS given to proUx; discourse as those of Alberlch ./
^
Homer. There is philosophy, which is
with them. Walhalla is a rugged structure,
Albert Reiss
''idJ.M.
Mime
particularly
nor
music
jnot
malleable
to
Performwith
hewn out of the Ijving rock. Th* subter.Herbert Wltherspoon
There are lengthi- Fa .sou
valuable in itself.
Carl Braun
ranean caverns are effective, also, but the
Fafner
inesses. allegories, riddles and conver.'|:aance of Prologue.
Fremstad
Olive
vanishings ot .\lberich are less satisfactory
tions.
There are elocutionist" who ris'e Frlclja
Curtis
Vera
from the earth and, after weighty de- Freia
than they were in the old scenery.
Margarete Ober
y*y^_
There are
there.
liverances,
return
Erda
The bottom ot the Rhine suggests the
I.enora Sparkea
dwarfs whose existence is one festival' Wogllnde
Alten
subterranean gardens about Catallna Isl
:. Bella
of cursing. There is Gunthcr's .immorWellgunde
Margarets Olier
r.nl
and, but so tew travellers are familiar with
tea party. But there is also mnsiiFlosshilde
which must have been written by the
the Rhine daughters' abode that one need
is an epitome
Rheingold''
aiige's.
"Das
Warner's
s
Wagnei
^
not quarrel wiih the artist's conception of
The annual performances of
of the dramati.- and poetic faults of the)
^^^^
me
began at
it as a region of weird forest shapes. The
If the "King" here and thorevx^p,. Ring des Nlbelungt-n."
Probably Largest Gathering at "i;iii>;."
yesterday afterconl.-iiiis gods !ind goddesses, for
^jetropolitan Opera House
fiery entrane* to .Nibelheini was good
surnow
andjno
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pity
conditions
iiials .-ind vc.Kntions we
owing to the
Any Production of "Rheinspite ot the fact that the arranging ot the
in thj^
opera
of
inpiilliy, these divine personages arc,
performance
u ding the
been re lega ted
fuse which burned there was plainly visible
gold" in New York.
iiiMssL'.l on the sta,ge in "Das Rheiiiguld."
tow""' Das Hlieingold has
The pro- to any one who cared to watch. There were
1|' the "Ring"* has a dwarf or, so, "l^sSi
series of representations.
ot the reperout
is
tetralogy
The annual serial performance of Rich, RlK'iuKnld" has a scene full of dwarfs.
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many clouds rising and falling, well- lighted
fa.shlonubl^
proceedings indeed iU-e, "^f,';%
good,
the
f,„.
(id Wagner's "Der Ring dcs Nibclungcn' Mu.-h of
and effective, but the anvils of the working
a work lasting
.
scnrcelv on a plane with the mteiu.^encc,
.^.jn not sit through
r,.
lesan yesterdav afternoon at th<- MctroIntermission
of chililrea: much of the incident can 'j",
dwarfs sounded like sleigh-bells, as Ihej
a half without
oliian Opera Hou^c with a representaall the lime
only c;iu,se a smile.
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^.m, uie theatre dark
near always do now-a-days. The rainbow, too
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There was in
to
pay
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not
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remarlvs.
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mj,^,. people
was a failure— a sickly,
narrow atfeii
ie occasion a commentary on the trend
But we refuse'
,.;t:,t(. certain good souls.
opera.
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things operatic in the fact that the to nink- Richard Wasner either a fetish
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rills Is Another Story,
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ve an
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All of this
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way. making an acceptable, very German
only at the quite another thing. There is not a bar opportunity to Dr. Franz lloerth,
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seen
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he
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show what
Ring" performances and .tI ParsifaV— of it that does not command our atten- man stage manager, to
such a. Wotan, while Madame Fremstad repeate<
y of rehearsing
r "Tristan
given only on siibscripThe Rhine music at could do in the
her well-known and admired pertornianci
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it be said at
l*t
.......
a,
.on nights, when there is little room
'brougbt^about^ by of Fricka. Goritz and Reiss were as evei
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the result.
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Tester- „t the end are in ^^•agnev•s most in- once
icft for the perfect Wagncrites,
pral.se
""„, commanded high
Carl
than inimitable as .\lberieh ai\d Mime, and
lay s audience came to hear and see. not spired and most iniagmative style, and"
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Mme. Obei
the Braun was a good Fafner.
^„„
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niv overture in there are also otlier episodes of tender
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Lambert Murpby as

'Itherspoon as Fasolt. Vera
and uninspired Freia.

Sparkes and Bella Alten as the
Rhein -n-hich in itself is not always quite worthy fP=»^
this costs me $40,000.
.he season's one performance of
^lles vprsinel'
ex- first and second Rhine maidens, and Carl
of it. If this is heresy, let me be burned ineie ]in
;,t,on that this is an
iold" an unequivocal success.
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oient and dilapidated investitture which ilete description
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knew. The scene in the Rhine, with
and if by no means ideal had at lea?ij
'm'nteresting than improvements which he has been unable
'.'°.J"",^.l''rrd
proved vastlv superior to the sets l^f'! the Rhinemaidens swimming about in wei-e
less bald a.
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and curve, is not an easy
mer from Cftnried davs. The' "Rheingold graceful sweep
His costume, with
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distinctly achieved for
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the Duke; nnd <'harlps Gillbprt. the
it
by the brothers De Heszke; "l,n
and "M:imon." The
Monterone— the Inst flguie, h.s a rule, al- savBrralsp" to Mine. Calv<», for whom it
hlR own lleiod. a*
ftn(\
r
most neglected, boinfc raised by Mr. Glll- WHS written by librettist, as well as com-, wan handsomely stae^d and mont of th.
rtvma.ely su.<ee(led In
„„h«c
music
perfoimfr under the diwas
well
di»tl°B»
poser; "l.e Jongleur dc Notre Dame,"
lirrf.s art to a place besido that of lt«
Hertz, nnd the orcU«»t>a
01
rection of Kignor Cumpa ninl. though only
perform«oc«
'Thais,'"
more
Important companions'.
"Sapho"
and
•'Grlselidis
be»Dlpn<lld
isi'lves bv a
of the principal .slngerc challengc'l
tw
cause they were in Miss Mary Garden's
It was therefore too much to expect tho
»e»fh*r, to
Thanks 10. the
siore.
Heder DuMarcoijx and
repertory, and "frfrodiade" and "Cen- praise-- Mr.
doors, and M ( 'rntur\ s performance to he pcrfr>( t. Jjui,
losfd
franne, the representatives of Don Quix\ir8 and a halt o'
flrillon
tiirnac' on the whorl it was a very creditable cfbecause Mr. Hammersteln's orthe
of
pari
ote and Sancho Panza respectively.
ich ardor on the
The orchestra, under Mr. Nicosia's ganization "specialized in French opera
weil-nlg^foi t.
The latter has had the admiration ol
1,P house
the heat
and Mas.senct offered- It the most practiriirection, played with spirit, the -staK^i
New Yorkers sinc<; the da.vs of the ,Manman.Tgement was excellent and th'c cos- cable list.
arable.
'i.ittan Opera House, having won if anrt
Mime."! in good taste.
One member of the
The Chicago company continues to perlicld it in roles much worthitr of his fin'
aM. was not unknown to us. for OrvlUe
petuate the traditions of the Manhattan
IISCHA
poweis than that in which he was forceii
Hariold sang the Duke four years ago at Opera House, and probably will conto appear last night.
Mr. Marroux. em
.Manhattan to the Ulgoletto of Mr. jtlnue to do so as long as Miss Gjirden Is
1 he
St Appearance Alone of th«» Rusbodied the conception of the librettist w ltti
"'
'
Tetraz- an active factor in It.
of' Mme.
Ttenaud and the Gilda
an Violinist In Carnegie Hall.
zini.
That being so. there was nothing sur- NomethT ng whi cli was much mi^re lhar
.
^^iill.^lt was thlrce excellent in jrQPig.'
MIscha Klniiin, the Russian vioprising in the fact that three ot Miss*
.\t that performance Mr. Harrold disorwith
ges
played
t, who 1ms nlread>
played a voice of great beauty and purity Garden's novelties should have been cho- '\p ce, pose and espc ciaTiv in-Pl asti(;
New
to
tra on his present visit
Excellent, loo
and nc
in song,
and not a little instinct for the stage. sen for production at the representations tuie.
k. gave his first reciUl yesterday
(ioufct?
lu
llrft eSTperts
In such matter In
Last night he showed himself a mature to be gl\ cn on four Tuesday evenings at
had
h u sem.'inship as well.
rnoon In Carnerte Hall,
It was fortunatr
and
the
in
song
and
accomplished
artist,
both
Metropolitan
first
Opera
ITousc.
Theit
ly chanKed the programme as
of of these, that of last night, wag one of for the opera that it rested so largely
delicacy
rare
action.
He
with
sang
at first announced, and instead of
expression, and his voice sounded much the prolific writers later, though not his upon these two fine artists.
0 violin concerto.s with pianotorie
richer than in the Romeo of the previous last work. "Don Ruichotte." Its book wasl
nipsmiinent he gave only two, anu
sonata
111 with Heethoven s D major
week.
Mr. Harrold is a true lyric tenor, made by Henri Cain after a French play'
piano and violin, Op. 1-. ^$.1, intype of artist only too rare in theso by M. Le Lorraine. To the playwright Isi
or Hcethovon's concerto. This waa
Beethonow that Mr. Bonci and due the structure of the piece, the posture
parts
to-day,
mprovenicint, even though
instrulioriataa for tliese two
s
Mr. Constantino arc no longer with us, and sequence of its "incidents.
French
nan
smaller
a
ts .sound better in
librettists have no bowels of compassion
and Mr. Caruso revels in Pagliacco sobs.
tnati
n more .ntimate surrottndings
Mr. Kreldler's Jester was scarcely a for cla.ssic authors or reverence for their
'arnogle Hall. But violin concertos
ntended to be played with orchesworthy companion, as his music requires masterpieces.
le
tlieir effects arc calculated by t
Shakespeare and Goethe were despoiled
style of song that does not proceed
losors for projection against tlie
Quichotte" Produced by
from explosions in the region of the vocah jfor Thomas and Gounod and Cervantes
and life of an orchestral baoKttie
background
md. and of this
has now paid tribute to Massenet. Of
and
chords,
his bearing something which
t h e Pliil adc Ip h ia - C li i c auo
0 can Klve only a gray and ahartthe immortal romance nothing has gone
Even two concertos will uplift the figure into the realms of
MUKKCstion.
tragedy. The Gilda was Miss I.ois.Ewell, nver into the opera except the names of
piano accompaniment make a good
Opera Company.
of cold veal for one banquet.
who gave a very satisfactory and -well three characters, Don Quixote's horse
. Elman nas rarely or never played
and
Sancho
Panza's
ass.
Even
character,
and
considered portrayal of the
horse
?r
since he has been coming to
even if her voice at times lacked light- ass excited the commiseration of the judiYork than he did at this recital,
cious last night.
erday was not the most favorable
Cervantes's story has
moved
figures
and
sun?
ness.
The
other
of day for violin strings, but it
haunted the minds of opera writers for
their say more or less effectively.
irently had no effect upon his tone,
The language used was English, and two centuries; there ought to be some-it
was of incomparable bigness,
a
power
mth. vitality, and searching
when Mr. Harrold sang we heard the thing in it for a lyrical dramatist, for it
Garden Eeappears a.s
that veritably filled Carnegie Hall
Such contains a whole world of suggestive
ivorst— which
was every word.
violin seldom can. How noble ancl
atter inanity and supreme banality was beauty for the lover of Imaginative litSpanish Thais
emotionally fervid is this tone in
3IanElman's cantilena, when he sings
!urely never before pro.iected across the erature, comedy of the highest type and
ssaKQ with true distinction or sty^e,
of
the
chivalry
whose
mockery
Trimniino'8.
was
tilla
it
footlights— save, perhaps, in "The Bowltliout .1 desire to sentimentalize
hemian Girl." The ver.v clarity of Mr. written to chastise in the true spirit of
to tap the listener s tear ducts! It
be said that so far as yesterday s fiarrold's and Mr. Kreldler's diction be-» comedy.
ot
much
away
tal went, he had put
The French creators of the opera found
Massenet, the Mary (3ardcn of tlu
tame last night the worst of vices.
_.
desire, and his playing was franker
nothing of all this. They used none of eods and the Philadelphia-Chicago Upf-i
manlier, more sincere and more
the familiar incidents, except the lamentmusical, governed by a jpett^
Company captured the stage of the Mhi
than nlaying that he has offered
able adventure with the windmills, which
lopolitan Opera House last night. It w
"his
ri- in New York, even recently,
the first of the series of Tuesday "pr
offered an opportunity for an amusing
tlifcase in Beethoven's sonata,
forniances
by Cleofonte Campanini's tra
were
there
yet
stage
illusion. Don Quixote is seen chargKioat degree; and
elling Massenet theatre, and it served
aKPs in which less anxiety to slgniing twice across the stage, lance couched,
truly
have
make
known
to tlie local public a iicm
would
eoling and pathos
a gigantic windmill waving its arms in
But the sonata, on
opera and a new singer. The latter wa.s
od more.
the middle ground.
Anon a dummy is Vanni Marcoux, the distinguished Freiu li
whole, was charmingly played, and
h ol Us trracious, tender,.aiid vivaseen flying through the air, and just bebarytone and interlocking member of tin•'^ ',>>
spirit was recaptured.
, ,
Boston Opera ^ Company.
He has often
fore the curtain closes Sancho anza leads
Idniark's concerto, muclf neglected
Dapple acrosPs the scene, burdened W'ith sung in Paris the title role of last eveiolinlsts but not unworthy of some
ning's
opera.
scope
freer
of
Elnian
Little
gave
Mr.
tition,
the wrecked knight and foUow-ed by Rosi"Don Quichotte" was produced in Montt
jomc of his more characteristic nualnante, with his eve in a sling. That must
It vvas a surpassingly brilliant
Carlo on February 1!), I'Jlu. It was Kaoul
in
impeccable
recompense the lover of Cervantes for the Gunsbourg, the impresario, who h.ad conormiUice, of absolute and
ectioii in its mechanism— a pertorniomission of such episodes as tlie attack ceived the idea of turning into an opera
of such tiuality as seemed to raise
upon the flock of sheep, the battle with a play by .Jacques le Lorraine. Tlie aumark's somewhat outmoded music
thor died before setting to work on the
the wine skins, the adventure of Mamhigher power of expressiveness. On
libretto, and Henry Cain performed the
other hand, something more of digbrino's helmet, Sancho's government on
o£ simplicity in outline, would have
Chaliapine was the hero of the
task.
the island of Barataria, and all the rest
ne the preclassical concerto by VIproduction, and again of tlie performances
of the incidents which have divevted the
arranged by Nachez for accompa1,
given a little later in Brussels.
Therepnt of piano and organ. The music
world ever since Cervantes wrote. Worse fore last night n heav.v burden fell upon
" expression,'' stnf a period when
than that t'ne knight is made a farcical the shoulders of Marcoux, of whom moi
nt pathos, were not expected to
Marcoux and figure until his death, and even then the further on.
Garden,
from every phrase. But there could Mary
A sketchy re\ lew is all that can ily have been greater beauty or
nathos which he ought to challenge is
Applause
Dufrannc
Hector
Elman
put
than
Mr.
n'ancv of tone
lacKing, because, while the composer does given this morning, for tliis Philadelphia:
or a more finishecLenunciation
it.
flying
choir does not furnish opportuniat the Metropolitan.
his best to atone for the invertibrate
very phrase.
ties, as our own Metropolitan does, for
s closing group was>;omposea of
music
witli which he had filled the prereviewers to study operas through six or
e of the arranged pianoforte pieces
B.T H. E. KREHBIF.t,.
ceding acts, the dramatists knew not how eight rehearsals. But it may not be inSarasate's tranviolinists nffect:
popularity of
If th* merit or even the
to utilize the simple device with which
judicious to add that the opera itself is
ption of Chopin's E flat nocturne.
Auer'B of Schumann's " Voge! als a composer could be measured by the the novelist grips the heartstrings of his sketchy.
phet": there were also an arraiigeIn his
the tragedy hangs upon tlu;
number of his works which have been readers. As for Sancho Panza, he is trans- fact thatstory
it by Franko of a gavotte by Gri'try
the idealized Didcivria is a
VVleniawskl's A major polonaise.
formed into a conventional buffoon, and
in the last genYork
New
in
performed
courtesan.
.Surrounded by admirers, siie
was. an audience ot good size,
„.
Dulcima into a conventional operatic listens with amusement to a courtly pioiidering tho' weather, whose enthu- eration Massenet would have to be set
posal of marriage from the Don. She tells
m was not always restrained by down as the first of all opera writers strumpet.
It would try one's patience to tell the
wledge that tHero are times to ai>him that he must first recover for her a
round dozen of his'
id and times to refrain f«)m applaud- Within that period a
necklace taken -by the brigand Telebrini
story of the opera if ii were not so foolMr. Percy KafSn played the piano works have betn seen an dheard, the
Don Qvixote and Sancho set forth and on
It is quickly sumiripaniments witli taste ;uid musical
night; ish and alternate.
twelfth having been produced last
dressed in Span- their way encounter the famous windng and Mr. Frank Sea^j^ the ors-f
hy the biiarized: Act I. People,
mills, which episode serves to remind u-^
at the Metropolitan Opera House
Spanish
ish costumes, sing and dance to
Verdi might contest
Chicago company.
Mary that Cervantes once wrote a story about
rhythms under Dulcinia's window.
if
composer
Master and man find
this same knight.
the honor with the French
throws the brigands in the third act,,
operas harden appears on the balcony,
(and the
one were to count some of his
utters sounds
and
admirers,
'lowers
to
her
raounLains) and the knight soMmpress^
which had a performance or two .in the R-hich ought never to be heard in an in- them that they give him back the pearl
which
long ago and under circumstances
The famous pair return to the home
ptitution professedly devoted to art. Don
in the booksleft no sign, except a record
serenades her, fights a duel, and Dulciiiea and find her, as is customary
"I I-om- ;)uixote
with opej-atic demi-mondaines, in the
of statistical historians— such as
lady in quest of a necklace
Miller" s sent by the
midst of a crowd of adorers and festival
hardi," "I due Foscari," "Luisa
itolcn by bandits. Act II. Don Quixote gayeties.
only
is
and "La l'"orzn uel Destine." It
I
Itville
iings fa-la-las. tries to find rhymes for a
The Don produces the necklace and
by courtesy that "Otello" and "Falstaff"' ove-poem, charges a windmill, and a eUlims his
reward, but the now deeply
list
active
by
the
ipression as
can be reckoned in the
Act
wings.
the
into
hurled
moved
Dulcinea tells him what manner
is
save lummy
courtesy to the great works and to
hands
of of -woman she is.
He says "Tu m'a.«
the
into
falls
Quixote
II.
Don
in Verdi's
our opera from humiliation.
bandits, whose stern natures are brli© le coeur, et je suis a tes pleds."
of the ten he
for
unique,
is
he
away
into
a forest to die.
case
Then
goes
s
Wagner
scarcely a novelty
by his nobler magnimity and pious
,li s "Rigoletto" is
aB 80 many operatic personages do. just
won places in the rep- iielted
hired assassins were by
York's musical life, yet its reP: operas which have
the
(as
irayer
to end the opera, and dying, he bequeath*
have held them year in and
nations in English have been rare ertory nine
Stradilla's singing in a familiar historical
to Sancho his Island, the isle of dreams.
The Century year out despite changing administra- Iction). and instead of slaughtering him
tall for special mention.
The opera has many of the familiar
of
sinsgoing
and
coming
the
and
tions
last
English
him
it
in
let
sang
and
necklace
Company
marks of Massenet and much that is unithey give him the
is in a cla.ss ot his own.
Wagner
ers.
attraction
counter
the
back
the
brings
familiar.
TIhe music is not homogeneous
despite
Quixote
Don
and.
I\'.
Act
;;o.
It.
Massenet has been more favored than jewels and claims the hand of Dulcinia in style. It wanders from the purely senMetropolitari,
I'T'on Quichotte" at the
been
there
has
but
composer,
suous
song of the true Massenet to someludience was rather larger than any French
13 his reward; now she imitates the banabout the produc„ faetitious
is a work of whicli a something
ana tji=>- thing like an limitation of the classic
"Rigoletto
llt,
French opera of the eighteenth century,
lils works.
works Wits
~
obtained only tlon of nearly every one of his
.["^an with a confes- and. again there is an essay at following
Feet performance can be
real opportunity to H-^^s
Aet V. The the iead of Mozart, or perhaps we shoulii
^^^^^^^^^ cha
the efforts of a singing actor of There has been no
wicked
her
of
k.on
part of the Jester, ajlearn how much vitality they possess,
^^^^^
fifst rank in the
say iMozart as diluted by Rossml.
rank in the parti "Manon" has endured longest
""the beautiful
Katurally one finds much music whi.-.
"^^^^^^^^
Jt soprano of equal
'^'^^f' iing
squVre.
lyric tenor as the' perhaps, - because it has been fortunate
"If
true
..
grace and charm, but the score at
a
faithful
"has
and
J^^
;iHa
it
<=^"musically
mas- first fiearing does not make the impresP''f"'^
Needless to .say, there are to-day'in its performers; for
\rnmortal literary
Th.is ""^^
Its
comto
superior
sion
of a work of the same order hsophisticated
-4i
opera houses which contain artists'pot be said to be so
The nature -u
and "Manon.
old opera to pop- panions that they should all have flick- ['^''P"'?^^
music, it dis- "Werther"
the
ible of carrying the
subject has led the composer to mal,
and left it to jFrenc
mastery of the
_ _
favor; certainly the recent represcn- ered out in a season or so
unfailing
color, hu
local
at
attempts
mass
feeble
some
surely ^ad a jCioscs
^^^^ ^^^^
jns at the Metropolitan have not been: burn on alone. "Werther
^^^^^^^^^^^^
there is nothing new to be said musical)
of
mos
glories;
and
per-j
number
P*''"'"'"'"institution
larger
Its
right
a
to
at chai
attempts
1"^^."/
In his
alxiut Spain.
of that
„e,o<ii^
to a ,caN oi
^^.^ confined aeterization Massenet has not been esp
"^'^^^^^^^^
the last reallv satisfactory per-, ances than it has received, if not
.^
His Dulcinee Is a gi
in
permanent place in the current list.
I"'^"^
'^^.^
Th» rest invites a cislly inventive.
admirers lady, hence she sinss florid music <J"^
cf Mn
The other operas alt owed their New
ell
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chestra of vocal writing, of ensemble.
These fiualities arc shown in " Don QuiI'ioietfn)
till
she becomes
chotte " in a certain measure.
music of Don Quichotte makes little
The opera is the latest of a long sei-ies
pss toward an expression of his; that musicians and librettists have exIt is weak indeed and; tracted from the pages of Cen'antcs's
se nature.
are the roars of Sattcho Panza. immortal romance, but never with dlshest parts of the score are in the; tinguished success. Nor is It likely that
Massenet's will share the immortality
between the two leading characters: of
its prototype in any measurable dehe return of the necklace and the j^ee.
The Spanish romance has served
But Massenet hadi to provide the French adapters with
of the knight
ilv written loo many such scenes.
niat'erial for an opera that has a ff:w
(iini Marcoux proved himself to be an^ agreeable qualities, with a libretto that
worthy of respect and admiration.* hfts some consistency if no great diapower or poetic expressiveness,
Ereate-'t "'^^'^
fifterl witn
with a \oice
voice or
of me
the greaie.t^
uirteri
recounted the
j^^^.^
sl^'UAT's Times
ly and resonance, he sang with so; tragic little story of the play on which
vocal resourio. so much style and n jg baaed, the work of Jacques Le Lorexcellence of diction that he s iucozed' rain, a " cobbler poet " of a French
provincial town, who got his play proif the role all that was in it and put
If' duced in Paris just in time to see It bele in that was not there before.
Henri Cain has followed
«• t h ioFO hc dicd.
i,A been
»,.«r, r»..c,i^ciu.
handled w.thmusically i.o.irtioH
..art had
cobbler poet rather than the Spanish
i,iily
skill in characterization there, romancer in his libretto.
have been some -chanre for Mr.
Dulcinea is in this version a very
oux to do something quite remarka- worldly coquette, surrounded by a
admirers who greet thv
of
i)Ut his tine skill in make up. cos- throng
and action was wasted on desert' shabby Knight with derision when he

\J \J

iie

^nU viotonceDo called •'
Mu .
Po^te."
three artists had arrived 5t a bei-

/f/V

understanding among themselves
ensemble and the tonal proporit.
and the result was mora
artistit^ and more enjoyable than those
of their first concert together a month!
ago.
Mr. Godowsky played with tho
lid of his piano closed, which assisted
him ill keeping the balance of his tone
;cr

serious,

ll

th.

s aa-e

h?.,"'

i!*h.

"^'^ characters
,'?^'=a"s<^ of the

to their
tions of

i^or'artisfir":.'
delicacy and hurnort' of the H^ifil
Sancho
Patiza of Mr^DC?rin°n;
:the lowerful snJiM^?""*' Y"^" ^a"* '"It'i
well
fo
rcmembe.-eT°'TheJ'''^^ ^^^^ \^

I

adju.sted
to
that of his colleague^
which he diil with much skill and delicacy. 'J'he three artists indeed all, gave
of teir best ;and wile Carngi is not a
fit plac for a performance of tis so-t,
which requires intimate surroundings,
the concert had features of gient beauty.
,

the secon<I in

1

'

'Suixot_o_
i

I

Wi:'t?c?n

^'"''"i'"^^

fonct'Joned''prop^?i^;

"The Girl of the Golden West."
When Puccini's last opera had

L.""!
performance in .\merica, in his presence,
almost unanimously refused

1

TENOR CHARMS AUDIENCE:

critics

come

it

as the equal of his "Boherae." "Tbe-

.in Recital.
The public, however,
japplauded It demonstratively, and the com-"
There were two concerts last night of
poser consoled himself with the applause more or less importance.
.At .\coliaii Hall Salvatore Giordmo.
of the audience, remarking that the critics
an
had found fault with all of his operas when Italian tenor, gave a recital, assisted by
makes his appearance on *losinantc. 'first produced, only to praise them after- Miss Jvola Oro Renard. soprano; MIsa
.
with his fat retainer Sanchon Panza, in
,,
Anna Amato. pianist, and Alberto Sim
<s (harden .sang as beautifully as of, the fete whiich is represented in the wards.
In Italy, notwithstanding Its CallThose who remember her Thais and, first act. To rid herself of the ardent fornian libretto, it has had unexpected boni, accompanist and organist.
.Mr. Giordano's voice was perhaps
of Don Quixote, she sends
Nfi/);)/io will recall how beautiful was attentions
once
impossible task vogue, and a few months ago Vienna ap-> a fine one. but faulty
utterance,
how it caused him on the supposedly
Ivric
production has deher necklace from the
In petietiate
i.,.i,ofi-it.. e\en
over, to
in the maiiow.
marrow °^ recoveringstole
plauded
it vigorously as a novelty.
- to
stroyed
its
resonance and purity of tone,
In the second act
It.
bandits who
warden looked very well last even- p^n Quixote and Sancho Panza are
io;i!
In N"cw York the opera has reached its Yet he sang with not a little feeling, and
but she did not seem to be quite starting on their quest: the Knight iraHis
Was
warml.\applauded by a large audifourth
season,
thanks
to an admirable cast,
When she took curtain calls afte?-. provisos a song to his lady love. Sancho
slit
ence.
to be angry Panza philosophies on the fickleness including Destinn. Caruso, and Amato. The
irst act she appeared
,ace
At the same moment "Tlic Mighty
She of women; they come upon the wind- soprano's part makes cruel demands on a
something.
But no matter.
mills and Don Quixote enters upon I'.is
)ve
Mary Carden, and in the eyes ami famous fight with these giants, who singer's endurance, demands which Mine. Trio," as It was called on the advertisea:ni
ments, was api)earing at Carnegie
if her faithful
admirers she is al- worst him.
Hallf
Hi
grcat.
No other of the adventures related by Destinn Is qualified to meet better than before a large and enthusiastic gather-'
She sang last ing. This trio is composed
lor nufrannc was the Sniicl}!) l'(in:n Cervantes are depicted in the opera: in perhaps any other artist.
adf
of Kugene'
tho
nc.\t
act
twain
come
upon
the
the
e did as much as possible with a
violinist;
I>eopokl
bandits who take them captive, and are night with great opulence of voice and fer- Ysa.ve,
Godowsky ]
liat suggested as much of the creaabout to put them to death, but arc so vor.
Mr. Caruso's voice was in splendid, iMaiiiat. and Jean Gerady. 'cellist.
r Cervantes as a .schoolbo.v's recitatouched by the knight's fearless courage
The
programme
gave
condition,
and
he,
his
best.
too,
of
opened
with
the Bee
locs of Homer. For the rest it Is only and noble simplicity that they give him
.ary to sa.v that the minor roles the necklace of which he is in search, The part suits him remarkably well
the thoven trio in C minor, which the three, ^
artists played with real brilliancy andl4|
tolerably well done, and the niount- and let him go with his esquire.
attire
a
Western
of
"road-agent"
is most
They jeturn to Dulcinea's house .md
the opera was e.xcelleiit. The windwith perfect precision.
The other num- *festival that is in progress: Don becoming, and he acts the r61e as well as
„ene
fairlv ettective
effective and
;4ll(l
nrnene was tan
..
Pro-,
bers were Mozart's sonata in D major,'
Q^j^^^g proudly restores the necklace, he sings it. The same
praise is due to Mr.
the note of low comedy needed to and claims the hand of Dulcinea. She is
Saiiit-Saens 'I-a Muse et le Poef and
iiion up a work which at a first hear-, delighted and touched: and gently tells .iinato's Jack Ranee, which is one of his
ins seemed pretty dull.
Mr. Campanini her suitor that she is unworthy of him.
PUCCINI'S
GIRL.
most finished impersonations, .\mong those
conducted. He had no iiroblems of much He goes; and in the next act is seen
with Sancho Panza, weary, resting in who distinguished themselves in sniallei'
riifi ir-iilty
to solve and his
Him
I.atcNt Oin-ra Heart! Cor the Frtit
night
the
forest
at
and
as
he
waits
for
(1
itself creditably.
parts, Reiss. Didur, Mattfeld, and De Segudeath, smiles sadly at his esquire that
'rlniie This Season
he can leave hlra as a legacy nothing rola may be named.
'
more .substantial than his Island of
Puccini's opera "The Girl of the Golden
Giorgio Polacco deserves a special paraDreams. Death comes to him with the
graph for his admirable reading of the i^^'^'sf ™as performed at the Metropolitan
name of Dulcinea on his lips.
Opera House last evening for the fir«t
J
There is a certain amount of vulgar- score; it was full of life, vigor, and, dra,5.,,^,.^
ization of levantes in making Dulcinea
^^^^^^
audieilO*
^j^^
the person she is in the opera.
But it matic power. It breathed the atmosphere of good size and the work was receive*
has a certain practical theatrical ad- of the Callfornian mountains, even though
once more with much pleasure, if not urith
vantage—it gives an immediate purpose
to Don Quixote's adventures, while at there is no local color In the music.
Pue- extravagant demonstration. Possibly the
the same time it reduces those ad- cini knew what he was doing when
evening wa.3
he com- ™ost interesting item of the
ventures to the level of conventional:
the fact that Mr. Polacco conducted tht
...
„
operatic material.
W. Savage as^^^^,,^ y^,.
Henri Cain has! mended Mr. Polacco to Henry „,
^^^^
„g g^,,^^^.
Massenet's Opera Given by Chithem, however, without tool the best general to command his forces
treated
thorough familiarity with the score,
great irreverence, without a blighting
touch of realism.
Better still, hc nas v. hen "The Girl of the Golden West was which is not astonishing since he has concago-Philade'fphfa
succeeded in expressin.g at least some-i taken on tour in an English version.
ducted the work often in other placei
thing o'f the lovable quality of tliei
at the Metropolitan.
While as a whole this opera is less in- What was more important was the excelKnight of the Rueful Countenance, his
lence of his reading, which had color and
,.
.
^.
nobility, tenderness, simplicity, pathetic
humanity, and idealism, even if thesel teresting than its three predecessors, the
^^^^^j^.^, ^^j,,
^^j,
qualities are only suggested in outliue. music of the love duo in the second act
The cast has not been changed in any
that
Strange
the
composer
has
takisnl
DULCINEA. 10 fuller advantage of what opportu-i is one of Puccini's finest melodic inspira- way and the principal iiarts are still in
tions.
It has elemental accents and inter- the hands of Mme. Destinn, Mr. CartiSO.
litics are offered him in this libretto.
The generil quality of his music is
^'''.^^'''J'
Viol
suggesting an old Irish folk song. •'^''
Cervantes's talei vals,
liin. pale, and diluted.
prano was not in good voice, but h<»r ini„
,
,
VannI Marcoux as Hero Makes His nspired hi mto nothing that at all meet-; For us sake one feels
tempted to hear the p^.-sonation had its customary merits in
'ih
suggesIt
in poetic feeling, dramatic
opera again. On the other hand, with re-lthe details of phrasing, st.vle and intern a
First Appearance
Hector Dution, or moving power of any sort. Nor
tlie
have the characters that have charmed peated hearing, one feels more and more pretation. Mr. Caruso was the same old
franne in Cast
Compaand delighted so many readers among
oni
the incongruity
of
lavishing the latest >teapolitan bandit in cowboy costume
all sorts and conditions of men sugwhl(
while Mr. Amato smoked Rancf's ranci^
Tt^-i^:
« and
» J
7t_i„
j „„
i„i
nini Conducts.
gested to his mind any music that in
Parisian
Italian
dissonantal
renne...
»
1
j
„
a
iis
cigars as jf he actually enjoyed them. As
the least characterizes tUem or sugiwevei
ments on the musical accompaniment to a
jg
gests any of their feelings, passions,
^ smoker he probably did not
A ab
motives. The music. In fact, througli
romantic story of the Wild West. .;>~^ Ml' apjl >'r. Caruso sang well.
inntri
1« B"lle Dulcinec
Mary Garder most of these five acts seems little
Don Quichotte
the.
drama
for
more
than
background
a
Vanni Maicou)<
sancho
Hector Dufranna
and partakes of little of its substance.
Ysaje, Gerar^^^^iKl^^o'dow'sky.
tunes
Pedro
Minnie Egcneil
Tn a few pas.sages the composer lias
pers
(larciiis
Helen Warrum
attempted to represent .Spanish color
For the second time this season. Messrs.
I'.D'Irlcruez
uiion
Emilio Venturint
and rhythm in his mu.sic. as in the Ysaye. Godowsky. and Gerardy played conEdmonci Warnery
cf
bel
and
Dulcifestival scene of the first act,
!icf dc Bandits
Constantin NIcola.y
aston
certed music last night at Carnegie Hall,
of the
nea's
song
accompaniment
to
the
Valat
Charles Me>"er
guitar
Don
Quixote's
own
in
the
fout^h.
Ifted
Valet
Francesco Daddi
greatly delighting an audience which inserenade to her in the first act is weak
'-'uuuuctor
Tills
Cloofonte Campanini^
cluded a large proportion of professional
all the greater pity,
because it is a
day a
Tltej
melody that recurs in the opera when
TangO
Argentina
and
ItS
artists
are
n
usioians.
Individually,
these
art
The Chicago-Philadelphia Opera Com- he sees visions of Dulcinea. There are
prln
superwell
America
so
known
in
that
the
long
and
disheartenifig
stretches
of
a
pany retruns this sea.ion to tlie Metroof
Fine
Skill
r,ni f
arioso, with the thinnest of orchestral
latives which have been used in referring
DOlitan Opera House for its short series'
accompaniments that adds nothing of
HayJ
Hungarian.
of performances, as it has in previous
to their solo performances need not be redramatic significance.
own
Of characterization of either Don peated. The reader, however, may be perseasons, bringing new operas as it has
mnie
II. 1:. KKKIIIilEI..
Ity
Quixote or Dulcinea in their music there
bofore. Its first performance was given
hitns
the
in
Yesterday's concert rooms were
is little.
Of .Sando Panza there is per- Diitted to recall and apply them at pleasure
last evening; the opera was Massenet's
have
haps more. But many of the speeches to describe the exquisite ensemble revealed
Shc ssion of two violinists, and the auaim t
Don Quichotte," heard for the first in musical declamations are singularly
by
in the Beethoven C minor trio and Schu- dicrccs which were brought together
lying
lacking
pregnac.v
suggestion;
in
thus,
of
imo in New York. It had been per-'
agents to hear them. There was a
Don Quixote's address to the brigands bert s melodious B fiat trio, the only num- 't''
hed
iornied before in Philadelphia on Nov.'
seems empty and lacks the e.motional
newcomer, tlie tenth, in the foreign class,
nu
l.<
of last year; and this was said at
power that would touch even those bers on the programme iu which all three if
eive. at Aeolian
dei
memory
does
not
susceptible hearts. Dulcinea's speech to
the time to have been the first performstars shone at once. Here was, indeed, perere
Hall. His name is Andres S. Dalmau. and
Don
Quixote, telling him of her unance in eAmerica. But they who reckon
feet subordination of self to the expression
wsM
worthiness, has something of the touch^ ^.^^ nroclaimcd that he hails from the
without considering New Orleans opera
ing significance of the situation. In the
of all that is noblest in music.
Mozart's ,\,.£cntiiie Republic. Not without an ulto
fade
and
music
seems
last
act
the
are surely destined to denunciation as
NDR!
xxpire with the tottering knight him- sonata in D major brought forward Messrs. terior jnirpose wc fancy. The name sugfalsifiers of the record. For New Orself.
Ysaye and Godowsky. and the only novelty ge.sts the popular dance craze which
leans has risen up and declared that
j^imong the pleasing orchestral pasepidemic
ung
nervous
New Orleans, and not Philadelphia, sages is the short intermezzo between of the evening, Saint-Saens'^ "L.a Muse et threafcn.s to become a
the fourth and fifth act. based on the le Pofete." disclosed an understanding no like that provoked by the Tarantanti and
Hand
heard Massenet's opera for the first
melody of one of Dulcinea's songs
dark ages, thoush
less intimate between Messrs. Ysaye and St..lohn sdanccrs in the
time in America— namely, on Jan. 30,
earlier in tlie opera. It is a simple melit be hoped
let
incentive;
lac
same
king
the
ody for a .«olo 'cello: but it had to be Gerardy. The music of the veteran French
1912.
111 the
There is an amusing little
also tliut it will not have tlic' same co:iThe audience was lare;e; it was in- repeated.
minuet movement in the fourth act that composer afforded plenty of those pyro- sequenCQS. Art, it seems, must yield to '«ilanapp
terested in the new opera.' and still more
accompanies Sancho Panza's vision of technlcal displays which audiences always
an
popular business methods, -ind if a viothe glories he is expecting; and in this
so in greeting the old friends, members
raor
act a longer accompanying passage crave when the great masters of stringed lini^it chances to come Irom the country
of the cast who returned to New York.
might remit'd some— has reminded some Instruments _an>u!ar in coi" '--'
wonder
small
is
Rim
it
of the great Silver
The enthusiasm was not- generally —of .Mozart's scheme of orchestra acsnii
tliHt
he fant is blazoned in the announcccomiianiment in comedy. But it is a
A TRIO
hearty, though there were numerous
SI |ls«
tc Mozart from " Don
good
ways
back
and only a li't'"^
ineiit of his coming,
recalls of artists, and after the It^urth
Pro)
Qnichotte."
and Gersmaller that his programme contained a
'weed
:«;t, of Mr. Campanini before the curThe performance was carried through Messrs. Ysaye, Godowsky.,
South .'.mrridays
a
ago
generation
tan.po.
.\
Time.
Mr.
Campanini.
firm
hand
by
witli
a
Second
tain.
But the opera cannot bo said
Together a
nded
played
who probably made about all there was ardy Play
caii violin virtuoso, ,Iosf White,
to have made a deep impression.
an
Mr. Vanni
him
to be made of the score.
The three distinguished artists, Eugdne
in New York, but no one thought of
" Don Quichotte " is one of the more'
wn
Marcoux, who apr>eared in New Yorl;
Leopold Godowsky, and Jean
tt
except as the t-eally great musician that
for the first time, presented a figure of Ysaye,
recent of Massinet's operas, which he
las
the a
Don uixote that was picture.sque ami Gerardy, again appeared together an
he
wa.'-;.
Not long afterward Maurlpe
noured out so frequqently all through' characteristic, though erring, perhaps, n
(orth
evening in one concert that proved
Brazilian of reyoung
a
Dangicmont.
his career as a lyric dramatist, and not,
little on the side of caricature.
But in
very large audience
Ho
came here also.
ntal kable
sifts,
many passages he was sympathetic, and attraction for aThe programme required
only with no diminution in the later
Europe: 'him
Carnegie Hall.
caught
at
least
something
of
the
essenPla>ed. won appreciation, went to
with
greater
years of his life, but rather
Wfeda
in Beethree
tho
of
tial quality of the lovable knight.
co-operaUon
admiratfon
the
and. probably because of the
That the inspiration ran
«fot
opiousness.
He is not highly figted ui voice; his
trio in V minor and Schubert'!*
he was a "Pi"''when
him
tones are apt to be hard and dry and thoven's
bestowed
on
thin, that he economized severely with
Ysaye
brought Messrs,
and
a
flat,
in
B
in
lacking
in
caudle
romance.
who
those
Viavc
Nor
is
Miss
his
Garden
has been obvious to
;t,
rtigioi..<=" child, burnt out
highly gifted in voice.
This fact has and Godowsky together in a perfonnS
heard his later operatic productions
few
ears and went to destruction.
been noted before, and came into great ui
sonata for- violin and
But the Frcncli composer w
Jos*
prominence than ever last evening. She ance of Mozart's
^s'^,"^
far as we can remember neither
D
ra*J<ir' a,'"'
in
piano
assimilate d_Dulcin ea with some of
the
called hiflis-clf Joseph i.i New '^'o'"**
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CARL FLESCH'S RECITAL.
1

dHiu-p.

1

What

'

I

'I'lim
It

-Ml.

V

annot
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A Large Audience Hears

b-

Playing
Carl Pleach, a
lent

in

.a

llllll;.

His Excel-

buff

t

.

Carnegie Hall.

umlcr .sluiuliuy
hi-

Khowpd
not

li.->rhni).M

i|m

aRalii l»8t
with leSH

volof.
Mi. I'ImI-CoihI, Indcoii, for an
the m"tlv« oporatU^ 8ln«er, Becms to have
•'duccd
the art of hour prolty nearly to
of
m08t recent, accession to the number
The weakest IC-iture
,,,„„
„i„„„/i
tuitt "» lowest terniH.
,,
that
Irom abroad—
vloUnLsts

oih.i "i"'' iHrSfi
for Tlio Tllbu"'"'"

htre; their w.i.
better n»h In lr>

i

1-"""

,

,

hut

recent,

not

m

,

tlift
vlfiitlnB
«.'-.K.ed
the
^j,,, ^.^^^ ^.^^^^
^.^,^^^^,1,
gr„pat„
It 1.9 81 fe t.. sri>. however,
C.s w.
from him
whosr voice and demeanor were equally
HuytliInK hut Ihf thins which Is itltlo has already been taken
""jV^-'j',^;^-^^^^
afterpl-ec.v
yesterday
recital
first
his
gave
HI taMBo at the ,.ublU dancl.t,
delightful features
Hp u»ou»ca inI'oUte so- noon In Carnegie Hall.
HI the salons of BOulfi>
performance was the buoyant and
made
ho
when
animated
conducting
dances
ago,
of Mr. Toscanlnj,
fortnight
a
'\
teresl
In the Arirentine
Reuubllc
K
^. fewiiiiii..
..
uic first
fi..» American
ArT»rir<un .ippcarance
.,nTif^3pnnrp as
!iM soioisi
«iolol9t who carHcd the Uttlo opera througli wlth
the his
called
Habanera,
popularly
j,p,rl,
^'j^p^o wa« no lack
exundor.standlng between him and the
ivi slmplv, and hu.s never had aiiythlnf, |^vltll the Philharmonic boclety. and
his slnRcrs In the g.%yfst scpnes
dame of the Wost cellent qualities were dl.scovered .1 In „_
with the vtilirai
'-"eMi.'h-;r h;t vr;"""'
"
Don PasMadeleine,
which preceded
vvhlch
He was successful In deepen-, f|u.alB'" on thlH
^ospcclHlly the S.in DomlnRans |rlaying.
bill, was pprformed by
-;^.on, she^t::,/-!:'^::
r'"with liie
on the negro rhvthm
hythm which ho.« been lng and strengthening this impression (he .same singers as those who were In
whom
among
production,
chief
the
first
afternoon,
doubt
yesterday
by his playing
mil l.\ tJp.mli'h Irtlucnces. No
Ijplng un
.-ny":;ea^:-'!',:"
aproni-iarp Mmc. Alda, Leonora Sparkes, Mr.
I.
„.v,i„K was
„ clearly
„ioo,i„ that
thai of
nf an accom-|
and her- hrat„in l.el.i;
was ausspstcd to the .liidlctous by which
Mr.
Segurola.
^1^,^^^^^^
Hiiowii off wiih
^,,„,
concernedl
artist
TsnB''
dignified
plished
and
Pf.inrco
n
conducted
of
asraln
t)Hlniau'.s pprformantp
-pntinc by fnitclanl. tranfribcd hy with the nobler aspects of his art, anJ
achieving adnilrable results. •
He showed again a tone of virile
'""^'^dy: while Mr.
Uins by his playing of earlier Ihine'^.
Pinl-C'or.,i's Don P
i';ilnian Is ,i violinist of fine powers, power, though not always of the greatn.nnv. The
nsr
quality,
sympathetic
est refinement and
unhappilv. he Is disi)oscd to
un h to gratify the Bioundlings. Ills and a vigorous and Incisive manner of
k ristam i« an
bowing. He is expert In the technique
techrl°'^^,:;/'"'-^f«;'''^'IS pure.
Intonation admirable,
of tlie violin and masters its difficul»
jpleasintr singer hut n„
Mtlcmplcd
he
that
kill ample lor all
ties with ea.-ie and without attempt at
He can well lake liis personal display or apparent desire to
ycetcrday.
Italwas a small
make technical proficiency a matter of
..p.,,
anions the first half dozen foreign personal display.
Me relegates this to
Mists who have visited us thus far.
its proper place as a means to an end.
Its
ian
Walknere."
"Die
There was to be observed, as before,
= licr up in the line, however, and contendency to an excess of the " glisThe novel event of yesterday afternoon'
ns the first place, indeed, must be a
Special Inning.
sando " effect, and sometimes so much
who
.1
Heir Klese h. a Hungarian,
performance of "Die Walkilre" was th
of rubato as to disturb the rhythmic
but they were not always so
lirst recital in the afternoon at outline,
jd«but of Rudolf Berger, who sang Sieg
were In his performTlie mo.^l obvious thins idisturbins as they
lesie Hall.
The rest of the cast was on th'
They
Imund.
!ance of Beethoven's concerto.
Icir Klesch's recital was that he had were out of place in Nardini's sonata
usual high level of excellence. Gadsk4 a:
1- an unfortunate debut at rhe concert jin
major, but his playing of this work
Brunnhilde, Fremstad as Sleglinde, Ruya
which he
.e liad otherwise breadth and freedom,
I'l.iiharmnnip bociet>.
Snriptv at wn.m
no vhilharmonic
reached still nearer a conception of
dael as Hunding. and Braun as Wotan, al
Ihc ac- ^^^^ ^j^^ ^^^^^
fl
ihc Beethoven Concerto.
Bach's violin mu.sic in
are well known in their rdles. Berger, th<
of a slipping peg. which compell-jd ^he Sarabande. with its double, and
'II
sioD for what seemed an nncon- [the bourree from one of the unaccomnew-comer, is of heroic size and appearPasquale"
'Madeleine" and
,,
,.>.^^ i., i,„if> foanied suites, a performance of unHblc lime to set his strings ni tune
ance. But why will he wear his (red) halt
excellence.
Evening
Given in the
e beginning his first cadenza, was
tn addition Mr. Flesch's programme
In a Psyche knot tied with a blue ribbon'.
for
vlo'.in
the
arrangernent
contained
It
misfortunes.
evenings
the
cast of
How can
Toscanini Conducts.
Is thljs for historical accuracy?
,.
i,.„„,
n,ot pf Schumann s pianoforte pieces called
nuicli more to his disadvantage that if;artenroelodle and
Sprlngbriumen,
there be historical accuracy about a myth?
Dvor.ik's " Romanti-sche Stiicke." Wilas lu rvovisly rcstle.^s in his phrasing
German. ICnglish and Italian opera each Berger's singing Is of the explosive kind—
of Schubert's song
seemed to have no notion of that ielm,i's transcription
Ave Maria," Kreisler's arrangement had its innins .it the Metropolitan >'cs-, unrhythmic to such a degree that no conrepose which .seemed to be•'
"
tx-il.
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WALKUERE" GREETED
BY BIG AUDIENCE

D

I

.

,
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,
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,
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the great volume of tone at the

lani.

by PugPraludium and Allegro
Wagner's "Die VValkiirc" was ductor could possibly follow his vagaries.
and Paganlni's D major concerto, Icrdav.
cadenza
by himplayed
a
last
he
the
mand of his bow. That quality, of lelf. There was a large audience,
sung in the afternoon, and Herbert'.'^ His enunciation was not good, and occasionwho
erne importance in all .Trt. was obvlvidently found .Mr. Flesch's playing "Madeleine
and Doniuelti's "Don Pa.^- ally he "improved" Wagner's text. He did
in a superb measure yesterday, added lof unusual interest.
The "Walkure" not so much sing his part as he declaimed
qualc" in tiic evEiiin.q.
hi isiit and nobility of tone, except
Sometimes it seemed as though he had
was
in the regular King pb- it.
performance
Ml
lie yielded to the desire to make
CYCLE.
utilized Wagner's outline for the inflecliipcnny sentimental Portamento efries and a true Wagnerian audience was
tions of bis voice, but there were other
i<
After he had show'n a most dlgni- "Die Walkure" Given at the Second
In size this audience )-ivalled
present.
appeared to be singing Beranil refined taste, helped by his freePerformance at the Metropolitan. that of a Fairar "Butterfly" or a Caruso times when he
It is but
from the riPfccled vibrato which is
ger's "Walkilre," not Wagner's.
Another very large audience heard the
Alda"; in quality of appreciation it was fair to say, however, that the aiidience
ioo common, in many of the preceding
second performance In the special cycle probably far above either.
New York seemed
it was disappointing to have him
i'.s.
to like him.A^lj|*S| vVy^V^
" Der Ring des
rarely seen at
possesses a public which
Kr the melody of Schubert's ".^ve Ma- of Wagner's trilogy.
The scenic effects vn^ve splendid, as they
Nibelungen," at the Metropolitan Opera the opera except at these annual Wag!all over the tingerboard of his instru" Die
season, with the new
Herr Flesch is a truly great art- House yesterday afternoon, when
nerian offerings, offerings which the taith- have been all this
was given. The public in- Ciil hold as little less than sacrosanct.
"investiture" as the management calls it.
be can prove the fact best by avoid- Walkure
in this representation of the
;affpctations of all kinds— of bearing terest
Thungh "Die Walkure" had been heard There still did not seem to be enough fire
trilogy Is greater than has been maniThe Col-'
^cll a.s of rcadinr.
twice before this season, yesterday's per- to frighten even a timid soul.
fested in any similar cycle for a long; formance was of unusual interest in that
orado suggestiveness of the second-act,
MR, DALMAU'S DEBUT.
time.
The performance was in most respects it marked the .\merican dSbut of a new scenery is probably far more beautiful that
repetition of the previous performances tenor. Rudolf Berger. It had been reMr.
Ilollnist From APgentlna Heard a
that have ben given singly in the liourso ported in the .iournals that Mr. Berger an actual Rhineland WalkUre's rock.
of the regular subscription series earlier
/lit Matinee Recital.
Hertz conducted with enthusiasm, made
tenor,
a
over
into
made
was
barytone
a
principal
exception
in the season. The
^ason so well occupied by players was that the part of Siegmund was takeri hut his singing gave no evidences to sup- the orchestral part a thing of beauty— exviolin It hardly seemed necessary by
new tenor, Rudolf Berger, who! port this statement. His voice proved to cept where the Siegmund threw time, tempo,
counfrom
a
us
then made his first appearance in
none should come to
be one of true tenor quality, heroic in rhythm, and everything else out of joint.
itself most lAmerica
to
kept
hitherto
has
fhich
Mr. Berger has the advantage of power and in tone, but one which bore
'3
musical products except the tango.
has trav-' youth and a lithe and active figure, some of the unpleasing results of the pres"Madeleine" and "Don Pasquale."
(lever since the impression
valuable assets in the representation
abroad that all singers and players of the young heroes of Wagner's ent approved Germanic school. Splendid
people who evidently intended to
Many
the
to
listruments have but to come
dramas. His impersonation of the woe- as it was in declamatory passages. It was
everlasting ful Volsung had excellent features, eslast night to hear the open'A States to make their
lacking in any be at the opera
utterly
uniformly
hard
and
news- ipecially in the* first act, culminating in
Herbert's one-act
rimes and since the European
result his Sieg- ing measures of Victor
As
a
at
nuance.
attempt
pleasing
hs
drawing
the
sword
from
the
tree.
rs industriously foster the
superbly conceived in its* opera "Madeleine," which was given for the
mund,
while
differ- So far as he disclosed It yesterday, his
the
know
not
do
we
Lion that
voice was pleasing, but did not have
because
between good and bad. we need not in a high degre'e qualities that will en- aspects of primitive power, was lacking second time, failed in their efforts
has
ktonlshed that Andres S. Dalmau
dear him to lovers of Wagner's works, in poetic charm.
the performance began about five minutes
his luck, nor is his style such as Wagner's music
In stature Mr. Berger is a giant, his
La up from Argentina to try
before the hour. It is fortunate that one
yas- properly demands.
lis violinist appeared In recital
figure graceful, his face mobile ami his
was
The
voice
somewhat
and
is
lacking
in
Hall
of the most charming parts of Mr. Herbert's
Aeolian
afternoon in
when
plastic:
;:nd
bearing
dignified
both
warmth and sensuous quality, and
by an audience of moderate size. hence in the potency of the highest emo he has learned the value of nuance audi dainty work, Madeleine's first air, comes
(-Hi
r.
Wieniawski's
principal, numbers were
^.^^^^ expression.
Yet the voices of
after her entrance, and by
Leonara s »o"y"="'f, newcomers are not always displayed at legato lie will undoubtedly prove a mostj several minutes
lind concerto and
He paid a proper tribute to ^jjeir beat when they are first heard in valued acquisition to tlie company. As it that time the house was well filled, A seciiayda."
his pro-i the Metropolitan Opera House, and Mr. was, he won his audience yesterda.v as ond hearing confirms the impression that
wn country by including in arranged
Berger may be able to give his singing few tenors of recent years have succeeded
Inme a tango by Cattelanl
this air and the poetic finale are the most
more charm when he is more familiar
Mr Dalmau cannot be saic^ with
liinself
iniiscii.
doing, and at the ci rtain of the first charming moments of Mr. Herbert's miniathe surroundings in which he sings.
hearing
a
lave earned at
power,
and
had
abundant
there
ovation.
was
veritable
""l*
what
was
a
act recei^ed
km to profound consideration^ "'''distinctness
and Intelligibility in much He and Mme. Fremstad were called before ture opera. The performance went very
toiie, uri^
^^^^ declamation,
ing yesterday was poor
smoothly, as it was bound to do under Mr.
techniii
uncertain
.
There la no need now to speak of the the curtain nearly a dozen limes, and
bed in style,
able and sympathetic guidance.
marred in the cantilena by much sent excellence of^ Mme. Gadskl's BrOnnhilde filially the fair soprano persuaded him to Polacco's
Such things being truel nad Mme. Fremstad's Sleglinde, which take a call alone, which he did, :o the
Following It "Don Pasquale" was per.ntallsm.
Mr.
Wien! have been celebrated so often.
<? little use to go further.
Braun s Wotan was, as before, superb accompaniment of deafening applause and formed for the first time this season, with
ould have stared at the reading on the side of his singing. The playing even cheers. In closing. Mr. Berger might
?kl wo
practically the same cast as last year. It is
is concerto.
of the orchestra was very good.
be aslved in what books of antiquities he a much more fitting companion to "MadeDElJi1^l\^PLft1^.
or.
if
S.
diicovered the portrait of a \'oIsung,
Thanks to the
leine" than "Pagliacci" is.
not, what authority he can produce for
charming Miss Bori, to the amusing Mala^Q Violinist
the particular st5 le of headdress he aftesta of Mr. Scottl, to Mr. Toscaninl's brilIts First Performance at the Opera fected yesterda.v'.
landlcapped by His Training.
pretty score, and, in
the first liant reading of the
was
.\nother
interest
with
element
of
This
Season
Madeleine.
dres S. Delmau, a young violinist
lesser degree, to the grotesque comicality
Mme.
Fricka.
appearance
Ober
as
of
Mme.
Donizetti's
delightful
comic opera,
the Argentine Republic, made his
with of Mr. Pini-Corsi, "Don Pasquale" went with
appearance in North America at " Don Pasquale," was included in a Obcr s Fricka will stand comparison
He double bill last evening with Victor any of her other impersonations. Hers much snap and vim. The present light tenor
Ian Hall yesterday afternoon.
impression,
but
it
A an interesting
" Madeleine " at the Metro- Avas no .iealouB virago, but a goddess, the of the Metropolitan Company, Mr. Cristalli,
more through the possibilities he Herbert's
very emblem of outraged law. Mme. Ober,
osed than by what he actually did." politan Opera House, and gave great
although no worse than several of his predeDelmau is handicapped by his traln- pleasure to an audience of rather small [in voice, face and bearing, made virtue
cessors, calls to mind Hans von Biilow's
and the idea it has given hira of size. Although the Metropolitan does l^ttraclive.
the
was
Mme, l-'remstad
use he should make of his gifts,
wickedly amusing remarks about tenors,
Briinnhilde,
jSieglinde.
Mme.
Gadski
the
programme he played yesterday not at the present time possess all the
much might be forgiven if he was not
[but
generations
back,
Jlv.
Ruysdael
Braun
-Mr,
several
in
the
Wotan
and
nged
resources in the way of voices and vodays when crude musical taste de- cal ability that are needed to give,
at variance with the pitch.
constantly
the
Hunding.
Jlr.
HerU
conducted.
so
the
eded "fireworks" from the concert
The evening's first offering was Victor His performance of the tuneful serenade in
stand for nothing else, little work In its true style and with
it, and would
he will be under a great disadvan- all the brilliancy that belongs to it, Herbert's "Madeleine, of which all that the last act was better than anything else
in this country if he does not abanthere was mpch in last evening's per- can be said has been said, Mme. Alda he sang, but in the duo with Miss Bori he
the arrav of shallow stuff which he
forth and take to music of real slg- formance that had the right ring and was again most charming in. the titb- [relapsed Into his previous faults. The presthe right spirit.
No one In the cast part, and Mr. Polacco conducted with
gave evidence that his talents will more fully commanded tlie polish and authority. ' And then, almost as it with jent management seems unfortunate In th''
,\iim a hearing if he does this, for he- brilliancy, at all events in comic acting.
tenors.
ironic intent in exposition of -how a light 'selection of light
the
qualities that If not in voice, than Mr. Scottl, who
ed a good many of
Miss Bori and Mr. Scottl entered with
e for success In his field.
has been a member in past years of subject can be treated lightly, caine "Don
and.
more brilliant casts, as Dottore Mala- Pasquale."
special zest into the fun of their parts,
ity
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The revival of the old opera under the ipioreover. they both sang them admirably.
Miss Bori made Norina charming,
graceful, piquante, full of vivacity, and baton cif .^rtllro Toscanini was one of the [The charm of their work w'as dwelt on a;
waywardness. Although her beautiful rare tielighls of last season, romine.
besaifl
llcngth last year, and it may fairly
voice is not schooled to this sort of
music In \bsQltitfi_jerfection. she san^ las it did, not until ibf first week in
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sky and hia men.
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while they brought out
eluslveness of Debussy's
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CONCERT FOR YOUNG Pi.OPL^
Mr.

and

Harold

Bauer,

Plays

Soloist,

Schumann's Piano Concerto.

was the perform-

|

,

Carl

Flesch,
his

the
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the

pair

a

at

soloist

recently

New York

to a

public

Philharmonic

of

Berlioz's

of

brilliant

neval." the third French

who

vJolinist

bow

first

"Roman Car-

work presented

in

large

one,

A

was particularly

10

"''"^
Symphony Society
orchesfrarin^^'urn"!! tol'^ilfu^r^^^^^^
and specimens of their tone and powers ''"^ Clarence Adier, pianist, and Ada Sa«were
by Messrs Karl Helnrlch; .'^oii as helpers, consisted of
Vincent
trumpet; Samuel Tilken, trombonar"anci
Ugo SavoUni. bas.soon. Mr. Dfynrosch riTnriv'^ ".Symphonic sur uii air moB
also gave some account of the musid tagnaid francals," a piece called "Vart.
that was played. ^ ^
^ L. , ^
,^ ations plaisantcs sur un Tli6me grave,'
jJ by
Rogii-Ducasse, for orchestra, witl
Ith
harp obbligato: a "Bourrfe fantastique,"
by Cliabi-jer. transciibed for orchestra by
Mottl, and a "Chorale with variations"
for harp
and orchestra, by Charles
Widor. Only the second and third numbers can have attention here.
The tocalle<l symphony on a mountaineei'g melody
was
produced
by
Mr.
Damrogch
In
of
December, 1905, as a tribiile to the compcser. who had just concluded a» visit to
of Riches on
America under Uie auspices of the BosSundays.
ton Orchestra. Then M. Pugno, who died

The more rugged

There was no

the

in

lally

the

in

rhythmic

Bach,

Bourree

in

who honors

that great
lolinist and himself by placing his rival's

This particular
on his programme
composition by Krelsler bids fair to be
come as well known as his "Caprice Viennois" and the Dvorak "Humoresque."
In
its virility of accent and incisiveneas of
-hythm. Mr. Flesch's performance more
''aearly resembles that of Krelsler than does
'.hat of any other violinist who
baa relently played in New York
but neverthecss he plays it quite individually.
The cadenza which Mr. Flesch wrote 'for
he Paganini concerto was equal in rauhiianly construction and admirable playirg lo
;

Mr. Flcsch s

performance

in

the Beethoven

Phillianiiouic Plays Mod'ern fflnsicr
,

not for Josef Stransky and the'
iiilharmonic Orchestra, the serious musici
vers of New York would hear no Grieg,
It

ritten
lelody.

lit

he

every restaurant, to the jarringi
and the clattering dishes,

neglected elsewhere, except at the!
Yesterday afterconcerts.
Bizet's exquisite suite No. 1 from!
is

U'Arlfesienne"

was

— number

the

most

first— and

very interesting;
a
programme, one of the extra Friday
noon concerts at which there are sometlmes[
u) soloists.
The other numbers were De-^
ussy's "L'aprfis midi d'un Faune." Berlioz'sj
iverture "Le Carnaval Remain. " end Gold-j
liiark's "Rustic Wedding" Symphony.
if yesterday's
snowstorm had been a
Uzzard it would still have paid the hear-

iji^autiful

\

v.as

Berlioz's

overture,

"

ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS
COME INTO CONFLICT
\

Symphony

with

Pianoforte

and

pelled

Variations with Harp at

what
jin

Aeolian Hall.

on

I

]

wiser,

The Romari

RV

H. £.

of

the concert to go.

insistent

three

tones

of

If

the

only to be&rt

carillon.

fiiless the reviewers of musical doin:

chestia.

''i

As

Air.

for the

work

itself,

it

as^j

m.
or-

ma(li2

among the compo.ser's' in N'ew York are willing to become notj a very favorable impression, as well If
works, and was succps.9ful! even reporters, but only recorders, it willi might, for it was superbly played. It U
in no sense a symphony, though separat;
performance, when, as
one of his biographers notes. " Its repe- be impossible, so long as the present (('. hy pauses into three mo\ ements. It IB
tition wa.s demanded with transports,": conditions in tlie concert field prevail, to
comjiHgcs of, variations on a theme In
a
though the opera itself had made a, give an.v intelligent discussion of all the
brilliant failure half a dozen years
which
pianoforte
and
orchestra
are
The
incidents
afternoon.
of
Sunday
a
earlier.
And. finally, there was what
Ofiuall.v concerned.
The theme (w-liich U
Goldmark called his ''Rustic Wedding" evening concerts cause no concern, for
symphony, a suite rather than a sym- Ihpy are arranged "on purpose." as the reall.v naraplirased and distorted rather
phony, tliough that has not been put to
than varied) bears a strong lesem.blanc*
childish phrase has it, for the light*
Its discredit and it has not been made
:o a Scottish song
to suffer on that account In the thirtyminded— chiefly those who want bargaineight years since it was first produced,
Will
ye
gang
to
the
Hielan's. LeeCiC
counter music, which means much sin.gduring which It has kept its popularity.
I.indsa.v?
For notwithstanding the unpretentious! ing (particularly b'y the people ot the V» ill ye gang to the Hielan's wi' me?
character of this music, which lays no operai and playing, at popular prices, by
M. Ticr.sot, the eminent folkiori.st Ifi
claim to profundity and possesses little,
ilic artists whom they read about during
it has remained alive while innumerable
music, who is also librarian of the Paris
thtweek.
Also
double
measure
o^
a
symphonies truer to the symphonic form
Conservatoire, came to .\merica to study
and aiming- at greater heights and f-v«-rything except the orchestral pieces
ces,
some of our folksongs soon aflei M.
depths have been laid away in oblivion
T\ hich,
a
juras
rule,
are
the
best
things
p
to gather dust.
U'lndy s visit, and the writer called 'nis
The orchestra played these composi- Ncyed for them. This being the state of ^attention to the resemblance bet\^een the
tions very well, in its be.st style, with
affairs, the music lovers whu refuse to; i^.q melodies; but. like
a true Frenclisolidity and beauty of tone, with finish,
ield to the spirit of the times and become ,,,an, he refused to see that theie could
sometimes with brilliancy. There have
been performances of Debussy's piece
irivolous must needs forego iccasionally' i,^ anything ScottisVi hi a tune which he
of a more filmy-delicacy, performances
estimates
appreciations, as they are,
ggj down in his "Histoire de la Chanin which there was no break of the horn
now called— whether good or bad. wise or, son Populaire en France las French, and
In the first measure, as there was yesterday; but in this performance, as In
foolish,
of
the
noteworthy incidents jet he wrote in his
"'1 h*.
oos:
high
the other numbers, the playing of the
which mark conceits of dignity, signifi-; mountains give to folk ni s that iicc^me
orchestra reflected credit updh it and
cance and beauty.
Dignity? What is acclimated to their altitudi soinething of
upon Mr. Stransky's training.
th»re in the present attitude of the press the pui-ity of their armo.'Jiihcie. It .seems
III
indicate
expression should :iK if iheic were in tnosc n/ountjin song's
that
artistic
(
c' ly 1 ri
jrf
^
/?
\to preserve itself against the reproach — which are generally shepherds' soiies—
O^/Zic^orVt/ZCfrCJ
cr!
descending below it? Significance? something flowing ethereal, a' sweetness
\Vhy try to offer it when an earful of which is not found in the song-" 01" th«
ragtime tune and a syncopated drumbeat, lilalns." Had he recognized that a sons,
of the Scottish Highlands had an affiniti''
if obstreperous enough, sufilcc the multimigh
rude and are so easily at the command of; with a song of the Ce\ ennes. il
njusicul folk
those who pander lo the multitude?j have been suggestive of
vital

eve;i at its first

'

-

J\

^

1

1

I

Sung Again

at

I

Metropolitan

msf^

Itljorn

f arrar

and Mr. Jorn the Prini

was the Klnss Son. -buoyant

—

himself as thoroughly at home in our artistic
poem
as his origiDal in tii
-

more
which
Damrosch and his

uiuiuestionably

retained a place

more

^

iuicert halls

though

Adler gave to

Carnival," based on motives from hiJ
opeia " Benvenuto Cellini." whicli has!

and;

seems almost unfair, however, to singls outiyoulhful if not abounding in romance. Mr.
and
uything special, the whole suits was ao'ooritz was excellent as the Fiddler
Witch.
Miss Robeson acceptable as the
joyable. "1
•
•
Even the masters of color who followed— Messrs. Rysdaei and Reiss added comedy
bussy, Berlioz, and Goldmark suffered touches.
ewhat by comparison with the glowing Mr. Hertz conducted a sympathetic perwere
rk of Carmen's creator. The Faun hast formance, .and Ihe stage pictures
iiade

supplement the symphony withj
ordinary newspaper parlance U>\
Yesterday the audience Wfs

pi-eciativp of the excellent help

KREHBIEI..

Beauty? If the meaning of the term has,
wholly been forgotten and the belief been
Bizet's suite.
playedj
been
created that its essence lies in filth and is
Rarely has it
to lie sedulously sought in the sewer, its
as Mr. Stransky and bis men played it. The!
cipals in an Excellent 'Performexposition will ask no expounder. Human'
whole suite was magnificent, but a few
ance of Fairy Opwa.
nature need only be left to the operation
points stRud out for their poignant beauty,
of the law of reversions, as in the case
H beauty that brought tears to one's eyes
of the prevalent dance mania.
The melody for clarinet toward the end of
While il was by no means a,*w:ord auFortunatel.v concert-music ha.s not \ el
'he first movement was especialy lovely, andidience in the -Metropolitan Opera House descended to the level of- the drama, aiyl
the end] last night to hea ra repetition of "Konigs- though the decadent tendency is obvious
:lie dramatic climax built up at
enough persona^ in that department, there is yet plenty of
tfOf this same movement told without words! kinder," still there were
the tragic story of Frederic's devouring pas-, present and enough applause to gratify stuff to invite serious discussion in the
be
on for the beautiful siren of Aries. Beau- the singers, who gave an pxcellent per- offerings of our concert-rooms. U may
irrelevant to some, since a majority of
lul, too, were the Adagietto's tender mel-jformance.
was; serious musical people follow the dic-i
•Miss Farrir, as the Goose Girl.
!y and tie duet for flutes Id the last
tales of partisanship rather than taste
.ovement, which Interrupts temporarily the again charming and she sang well, Mr.j
frs

to
in

"encore."

|

hilharmonic
'>on

in Russia, played the pianoforte
He played it no better than did
Mr. AdIer yesterday, but most unaccountably, the audienct insisted in defiance Of
the music and its title upon treating it ac
a pianoforte concerto, and the most elcellent arti.st who made himself one Of
ihe orchestra for the occasion (much to
his own amazement, no doubt) was com-!

recentl.v

obbligalo.

i

voices

of

Embarrass

ment

!

Liszt— almost none of the music
by some of the greatest masters of
Bizet's immortal music Is done

deatJi in

I

loise

A Complaint

I

Bizet, no

J

There was Debussy's orchestral pre-,'
entitled " The Afternoon of a
Faun," which seems now among the best
and most imaginative of his compositions, written in a style more spontane-'
ous and less mannered than many of hia
later orchestral pieces, before the composer had made his melodic lines and
harmonic progressions into formulas
that he now follows with less ot musical
content, and when he also wrote foi
orchestra
with fnore delicacy
and
euphony than are shown In work tha'i
has recently came from his pen. There

SOME NEW FRENCH
MUSIC HEARD HERE

:

onccrto.

Were

the large audience felt the lackl
There was played the first suite
made by Bizet from his incidental music]
to Daudet's play " L'ArlC'sienne," music
fnat now se.<''^3 of great charm, of real|
distinction, not at all " Wagnerian "
though il was decried by those who'
first heard it for failing In charm andl
distinction and for being " Wagnerian."!
of one.

•

lude,

espe-

ame

and probably few

al-

jitz Kreisler's arrangement of Pugnanl'*
omposition.
Mr. Flesch
is
another of
reisler's colleagues

soloist,

I

|

fine,

and

Soloist.

among

j

qualities of his playing

displayed-

well

Mu#lc

of yesterday's concert;
ot the Philharmonic Society at Carnegie
Hall was giA'^n over to modern music,
all of a somewhat popular and unusually pleasing and diverting character.

.=o

were

of *^Modern

Wihtout

The profframme

delighted the audience that he had
repeat part of the "Ave Maria."

ind

Programme
'

a fund of sane

His double stopping

were the special

PHILHARMONIC

of

rich, and he
and legitimate feeling.
This was shown in his treatment of Schumann's "Gartenmelodie," in the adagio of
the DvorSk number, and in the SchubertWilhelmJ "Ave Maria," which Mr. Flegch
played with such richness and depth of tone
liai his violin sounded almost like a 'cello.

the

111

1

warm and

is

it

him

immediate fiilurc. gave a recital. The
Philharmonic Soriety s programme Con-

™

Flesch Is not a notably emotional
violinist, nor does he indulge in technical
display for its own sake. His tone Is satisfvingly large,

uom

T^er^Zn^'J:^^^::,,:^^^

Mr.

lias

,||.„g
.

cspL'.i iiiucii

•

the
fact that the "Walkiire" was being given
iit the Metropolitan at the same time.
spite

in

.i'idicioiis to

.-3.

(

was a

-

In

I

appeared yeBterday afternoon at
i:'arnegie Hall In
recital.
His admirable
programme consisted of a sonata in V)
major by Nardlni, a aaiabande. double
.THd Bourr^e of Bach for violin alone. Schu'iiann'g "Gartenmt. lodie und Spring brunnen," "Romantische Stiicke," by
Dvorik,
Wilhelmj's arrangement of Schubert's "Ave
Maria." the popular Pugaanl-Kreisler Prejude i>nd Allegro, and a concerto in D major
hy Paganinl, with a cadenza by Mr. Flesch.
There was thus plenty of variety to suit
ill tastes and to show Mr. Flesch in every
ligbi.
The enthusiastic welcome he reeived from his first audiences was repeated yesterday, and justly, for Mr. Flesch
master of his instrument.
His auIs a
concerts,

dience

yoiins

ine trumpet, trombone, and bassooij ,ained also
a number much more familiar
subject.^ for lllu.stratlon ,0 the patrons of twent
y years ago than|
at the fourUj of the Symphony Concert^
those of to-dav-the arrangement by'
the programme.
for Young People given yesterday afterof
\bert
Bach
a
Prelude and Fugue wltb
Theodore Thomas frequently performed noon in Carnegie
HalU The proRramm, an inccrjectcd chorale by Abert.
Also the'
^tav
lilC
Goldmark's Symphony, and while it is not, that
flint served
«OrVO/1 t«
to hr^lmm
bring t-Uy^^
them t^t^
into proml between-acts
and ballet music from
beard so often now. it wag welcomed both nence was made up of Beethoven'!
gchubcrfs
"Rosamunde'
anc
"
overture No.
for its own beauty and for Us famlllarltv. " Leonore
M-ith 11^
Sj^p„ony by Tschaikowsky. Miss Deyo
Mr. Stransky conducted the more tender ^T"'^''^'^'"!"
death is said to have played
the solo part of
music
of Siegfried from " Goetterdaemparts with fine feeling and the brilliant
the concerto with a refl-eshlng rhythmiportions with much dash and spirit.
cal crispiiess and to the great delight ot
m Menwere no doubt many people In the audience^ delssohn
'Mldsummer Night's Dream" the audience— which is easily believed of
who regretted that this admirable pro music, in which the bassoon Is char- so iiuisical a young woman. The symgramme had not been given at a pair ot acteri.=;tlcally employed, and the " Ara- ^ll!On^ was played so as 10 bring out the
I'est elements of the orchestra as Mr.
.1Philharmonics instead of at a single con- bian Dance " and .IT-,
Dance ot» the
Plow- o.
ers " from T.<!chalkowsky's " Nutcrack- btiansky sees them.
cert onjy.
The B'lzet suite, at any rate, er
Mr. Waller Damro.sch is to immerg'e
Suite."
Afr. Harold Bauer also apshould be heard again soon. How it makes] peared as soloist.
He played Schu- 'lim.self and his artists in Beethoven n ten
one long for "Carmen"!
:r„i""„,^?i^„""i°/i«5",ni^":l°^'^n^^^
or
°''
.0.
if
'"' an.l
one of the most dolishtfuTfeaturW^
" there '^'^^ ^ ''eWt
the concert, so poetical and so spirited < hargo on the modern French account he
performance.
CONCERT.
paid it off with interest \ eaterdav
"'A
Hts
ance

Recital by Carl Flegch.

made

.^cliiiniaun
a

an<i

judgment

in

clioosing

between two

concerts which occur simultaneously, but
is yet pertinent, and the regret that 11
cannot be comprehensive reasonable.
As usual, yesterda.v afternoon there
were two concerts by eqAall.v admirable
organization!.- at the same time. The concert cf the Symphony Societ\- in Aeolian
Hall offered an unusual attraction in a
progi amine of French music, most I'f
which was new; that of the Philharmonic
it

Society, in Carnegie Hall, ofteied no
composition, but the temptation of an

new
i,<<-

lorists.

Before playing the Roger- Ditt^.->s e va.Mr. Damrosch obseivea iiiat he
TTad selecled the piece which .Mne.\3a8soli had kindly learned, because it iiV^
duced the harp as a member of the TK'
chestra in the same relationship as that
occupied by the pianoforte in the syn>phony by d lndx'. It was a gracious plea
rnijioiis

but it gave little help to the composition,
he harp is an amiable instrument; so is
he flute.
In their place they serve a
But lifted into too
eautiful purpose.
great prominence in the orchestral com-

pany they are tiresome; and the music 01
yesterday made no excusse for tne obbligato instrument. It wouie have been lire.some without It; it was no less so with it.
ij.-si>ite

Mile

Sassoli s line

playin,:;.

THE NEW YORK SYMPHONY.
HI »t
:ViLO- H

!

I

Modern Frertch Mualc by d'InTiyi
Roger-Ducasse, Chabrler, and Widor
Mr. Damrosch constructed a programme u£ modern French music for
the concert of the New Y'ork Symphovy
Society yesterday afternoon that was
of unusual interest, being nicely modu
lated between' the extremes of the con
timi iiianeous Frenchmen. Vincent d' In

'

,1

.

(IllDillll

honsion.
It 1m s|) iKen of, IntUo
wlth HOino(idvaiicril
,,
"""K of 11 putronlzlnt; tone, especially111
omparison witli tho composor'a seciJ.v

,

c

o'i'l

'"I'

'

V,)ii,

moat music

ijei'liups

'"">i>i<

li'-

M

u

1,

of

the

tonea are

JJiiUlO
bu employed as an
orchestral iiistrument, but the momant
it
is

WPII.

peimitted

_
Tvilttt-n twenty yea" '° "btruile its cuiaracteristic
^
ftguree and
osity it stops out
consldcicd to tmvf tloments i"'Iivldual virtuosity
or the
of
th«
'^>^^
Immodlnle popularity ••; lho, «m-

,,P

'II'

vol.

"ilsht.

H9

ill

and the
placed, Ktoadii'i' and
i-r.

I

•1

Shop, the chorus, the orchefltia,
'he ronducior.
Mr. Campanlnl alu.
liandles hl.s forces with
a sure hand,
Instihs Into the work
great l.uoyanc\
(he more r..maikdl)le
for the fact li
this year his work
has doubled, sine.
Iia-s
taken the position of manager
well as conductor for
his company.
I'lK

.

Tlier.- did

^^'^^''^'•.v

It Is

bcn

uri.il

ii.'i,

better

upper soalc than

,.an

s.viriphony,
l'-

I'lallty

j

(lucstlon the wlsiloni of
the
xhero is iio doubt at all thot
Tliero

of

but

it

not fiocui to bf aiii
< olor In tho t<-nor s
slnsiii*
is yet early In his Ainerl-

fngaKemcnt, amt nc

may appear

.

to

on.
That ho Ife
and well prepared artist
Otherivise this is an
Interest! Hrthv of a
subMl,i?,'''''rf«ub.ldiary th,.,n.s .r- und.-r .u«p.oi.n f^""*'/"!•^'^"""^
1... ,f not imposing
posing
piece of
"
U>litan "rn^pany
folitan
(on ao.-ount of tholr iiolodlousticss and
ca.n.ot b^ d.nlcd
I tho
H'; remainder
""""j;' oftener.
traiiknesH
ireiitinent
We
or
their
..eiitinentri^rharX
of the cast wa« as before
Id Ind
le oui-selves
liarmonj- l.s more In aooordance ^"*Jew
;^-^'-ept
that
to
lOmrny D,^ri„„ ^^.3., „,
lew
j'w
ro,M
^
roallv
t.inn,
really
he H-va.
Willi custom tUan li
titanic
worivi
"<^'''
la In tho later
imP''r»o,iation
»««„^..>.
rtf
As for "

ovci^^
o/Sr^J

I

.

I

u*

a seven

tR

-days wonder, this man, al»;
ready, always full of
vitality and intPi

,

in

his work.
Miss (iarden's l.ouLse Is le.ss
youthtni
than when she first sang
It In New York,
hut. while this is
a loss, .she has .soften
and improved her conception
of the p„
Toscauini conducted and naturally'
T.=..f o/i
f
•MthopRh ebelliou.s. she is more
part
adinlr- from
his former point of view
tender
An
arUst'
1han she used to he in the
the does not change Uls icieas in n
losseu ovff
first act, and
day or a
airilv th« snappy [week, and
low Introduction; It is developed to- a d unldiomatic littlC
it is not lik*lv
she- has even changed
that
Mr
To^^
7
i
the hard look
ard t'reati-r complexity In the move- Msed by
the composv '"M.^ rwl^,L'^V
r'" «y«- change "his aboiJt "Die: her fate to one more nearly approach
lents that follow; in the last it appean
Vamrosch FMeisterstnger."
It would be a pity
s a rapidly occurring " ostiiiato " fig- iiiaae a neat li ttle spe^T
f"";
if he
Ihe
lovely
'"^''0'''*ction
expression
modified
Ai d that will bo i;!\"i
Iiis re^„,„
which was hers
eading of the more sensuous
P'ano In the last, againsi too. ...^
"1^1 IP
"^P""'
concern- melody of the work, but
l-a-n
in "I.e Jongleur."
hlch the orchestra piles up variet ji g these variations.
he makes some
She sings
ionorltles.
[parts of the oijera ve
Chabrier's fantastic bt„
Tho workniansliip In al
as
she
always
slow
and' very
has done, with expre.s.si<.,
hese movements is most adept. Then for piano and orchestraed
^'^s made( dull}
'J*'®
t'1
with
re passases that are beautiful, strartgelittle of vocal beauty.
^^''-"^ Mottl.
I;
makes an effective ot
I.ou,
f ^""^"'^ number,
.y and hauntiiiRly beautiful, not only It
GIRL PIANIST SAVES CONCERT. I'f-rat makes an excellent mother, bi
hematic substance, but also in th( although not of impof
-ft
hi- betttn- for cTevft- col'*"°^vi'oijld
ocally
and dramaticalh
ichness of the harmony and of th<
,

i

i

'"

,

I)

I

'

i

i

J

:

i

_^

)

.

.

'

—

•

t

\

.

ichestral coloring. Kmphasls has beer bright, taking short nun-J^'osers to wrjte
'his for ilVKss Elenore AltmSiir" After Separaaid on the fact that d'Indy intendec orchestra than t<? have
lie
piano to be considered as an or li om piano works.
tion vfroni Orchestra, Keeps on
Short 'niJ?^.3de over,
nestral, not as a solo, in.strument, pro-' frequently
needed in making up '16? ,ar«
Playing When' It Stops.
ected against an orchestral background,
Would that there were more oi: That the.c is among tlie
n only a few passages is its value as' gramme.
younger ,musivhem.
ri
addition to the orchestral timbres
Afw Vork much talent wa«
ajis of New
vident.
In others it is either sublergred, or, as in the last movement,
ii rhonstrated
last night at a public conjjgressively brilliant as in a concerto,
CONCERT.
rt, in which some of the students and
et Mr Clarence Adler played the
piano
art with excellent judgment and dis^nth D.eyo Heard In Perfor.uauee ofj '"'^"^"'^ graduates of the Institut e of Mu.sl-^
abundant command of its
r?!'"",'.
"^^^^ heard. The ambitious charIfficulties.
Schumann Concerto.
U'-'^'
Rogers-Ducasso is one of the vounger
acter of the programme and the satisfy*'
f
t the L'rench composers,
I'scUaikowsky's
fourth
symphony
was'
and his poslon in the contemporary art of France the chief number for orchestra on the promanner in which it was carried out
clearly indicated In his " Variations gramme of the Philharmonic .Society's speaks
well
for
American, teaching
lalsantes

The Julien of Dalmores is exactly
wh.
nc has always been,
a man with an
tractive personality and
a good' voii
neither of which i.s animated
by a larl.maeinatiOH.
Possibly it would be din,
ult to make more
of Ohai pen tier's hen
I.ast night Dufranne
modified his nat^
iiially rough voice
to a mu< h more agi c.
able quality than ii.sual.
and .sang h,
role of the father
exceedingly well. Thai
il Ls impossible
for him to efface
memories
Gihbert, the great artist
who. at the
Manhatta;i, made the father
methods. .All artists were accompanied
of Loui.^e
(he central figure
by the New York Symphony Society.
of the opera, is his
The piano -selections were Weber's Con- misfortune, and not his
fault.
If Mr.'
Jiertstuck played by Miss FMiea Silber-

PHILHARMONIC

!

sur un Th^me Grave."
amrosch made a few

Mr. Sunday afternoon concert given yesterday

•

,

«

preliminary reThe orchestra also
larks about the vigorous part taken it Carnegie Hall.
this composition by the obligato harp, played Albert's arrangement of Bach's
tiering from the conventional Idea
organ
fugure
in
G
mnor
and the entr'acte
of
^- '^^'^
le Instrument as played by
our grand- and ballot music from Schubert's inci- kein and >adere\v.ski'.s
\.liKh '"Fantasy ifi.-st'Tn"^
f"'"*',,?^
'^"S
played
L?
^°!"' °^ dramatic ability, there
on this occa- dental music to "Rosamunde."
played by Miss Klciiore Altman. Only c.\-on by Miss Ada Sassoli.
. ^
The music
The seldom heard and interesting ar- ceplional presence of mind saved Miss ^'"'I'd "e little to complain of;
tantastic in spirit, and its title inbut, excates that it is not Intended to be rangenii-iu by Albert, which has as its Altman fi om a .serious, predicament when ept for his heart-broken cry
of "Louise."
title,
"I'relude. Choral and Fugue," has phe became so[i
.Ken too seriously.
d from her accora- after driving his
It is full of the
daughter away, it seems
irmonic cnaracteristics familiar in the been muuh changed from its original toanimenl
Willi
tlie assurance of
usic of the younger Frenchmen,
The fantasy belonging to it has sesoned arlist slir' I;ept up her rb'ing after mpos.sible for him to conceive or convey
and form.
ere is a frequency of pentalonic
the
tragic grief of the
ef- been supplanted hy' one of the master's the orchestra, liarl stopped and
in the end
cts, as of the scale of five
father: which
notes, that preludes, taken from the "Well Tempered Dr.
B^raiik Damroscli, who was conducting,
\^es the music a distinctive
impression, Clarichord," while the
'-ather than his
"Choral,"
wtiich
is
-habrier s
jgot
his
forces
to.aetlieiBourr^e Fantastlque,"
again,
fault
It IS given to few,
very few, .sinsitui
and fascinating piece for thea played Ijy the biass choir, is one harmon- The only \oca1 number was eoiitri'buted
s to be great
ano,
brilliantly
actors, also,
and appropriately ized ill Dach's style to suit the fugue. Ihy Miss Li II in n !"iii.niiir .li;,,..
a special
inscribed
for
orchestra
bv Felix Mr. Stransky's delivery of tire Tschai- b'om Verdi
wo violin r"-"* °f ^ P>-aise is due- Mr. Warnery for
and Widor's "Choral and vlri^ kowsky symphony is
one well known to f oncertos w<
h.."'
brief but admirable
Biahm>^"'^
orchestra, in philharmonic
picture of th^
7>Ti
J"^-'',.
audiences
and it again la
maior, ,,j u n i,-,, tlic
imovement noctambulist. and still more
^S^ain played the
served to command close attention yester-[^,as plav..^,i ibv Mr. Klias Breeskin
ligato instrument, were the
emphati'
remainand the pra..se Should be
bestowed on Mr. Hubera conservative, day as %v«ll as to call forth much ap-.jast two .By Mr. Sascha .Jacobsen nd the
,1 MP'^^VAi
id
his solidly constructed and
plause.
sonorous
second 'Ihat of Tsohaikowsky, of whiofi the
'lllf^^offered few problems for the
The solo performer of the afternoon first movement was played by Miss Helen
.ellent enunciation,
and the pathos of hi.
^
was Ruth Dej-o, pianist, who had apsmall, but telling,
part of the rag-picker
peared some years ago as soloist at ai3 .Jeffrey and the last two by Mr. Samu«
-hose
daughter had been stolen
Philharmonic concent. She played Schu-.| Gardner. The concertos were conducted b
brtbe
noctambulist.
mann's concerto.
Miss Deyo's perform- Mr. Franz Kneisel
Nor would this record he
coi^position offered
of
I
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Iench composers
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ance

bring
^^^^
livelties

new

was

She was

interesting.

full

that

sym-

spirit of

becomes prominent

foncert

.\

iitcisivene.ss of a general style and
technic were further noted and these delects stood out especially in the final
movement of the concert.
Asido from these marring features
there was much to enjoy and first of all

feeling

EMBRYO

was given

omplete without
mentioning the prettv
*;irls of the
atelier, chiefly
Americans ^"'^
and
bjt'heir lovely fresh vom^/,-^.
1^

Aeolian Hail
Musical .Wt,
craduates, \-oup.ain

"LOUISE"

IS

GIVEN

last night \)y the Institute of

Some

a genuine musical

IN

Remarkable Violin Playing
Budding Artists.

n its portrayal. Her
very biilliant, is musical and this in spite
of
a
hardness and lack of resonance obAfternc
nooni
served at times tli.ough her foi-oing of it.

Bocietv.

VIRTUOSI

'

successtone, while not

ful

Heard at

in

pathy with the deeply romantic
mosio the
work and she was frequently

Concert of the Symphony

lBP

much

the

at

wheih

some

of

its

AT METROPOLITAN

•=iitcrlus; upon the r
careers, appeared under e?;ceedingly favorable circumstances. hB\ing the assist.ii'tist.s

who

are

.iust

anee of the Symphony Orchestra and an
auclienee of sympathetic and appreciative

shown through-

hearers, instead of the

MR. SAPIRSTEIN'S RECITAL.

Sung

Charp'entieFs Opera

dnimmed-up kind.
Tlie performeis were .Miss Rhea Silberslein.
who plaved Weber's 'Concert-

out ajid a cultured taste.

Mary Garden by
Chicago Company.

with

Breeskin and Sascha Jacol)pIa^ed the Bralims violm conI.nui^e." the musical apotheosis of the
on a Mouncerto ithe former taking the first move- Pai-isiaii niidinette, was sung last night
at Princess Tlieatre.
Of
latter the Adagio and Finalei; al
the -Metropolitan Opera f-Iouse.
the
young local ment, the
Sapirsteln,
David
tain Sonff.
one of the junior .•ourse. tlio Metropolitan company did not
Ijillian Euliank
juanist, gave the second of his series of Miss
CotnOpera
'tself take part, for thou,gh Charpentier's
four recltrulB yesterday afternoon in the members of tlie Metropolitan
His progi-.imme was paiiy. who song Verdi's "O clon fatale"; latest work, ".luiien." is shortly to enter
Princess Tt eatre.
"he concert of the Symphony Society one of imiiorlani
and Interest, embrao Miss VClenore .Mtniar.. wim is to give a its i-epertor.v "Louise" has up to the presAeolian Hall yesterday afternoon was ing, as it did.- Beethoven's ^v-v.i sonata in; pianoforte recital next Sat.irua\'. and last ent moment remained in Xew Tork the
'Fantaisle nropfert>- of the heirs of "Oscar HammerPadeiewski's
oted to the performance of mijsic by C minor, opus. 111. a sroup of Chopinj
pla\pd
V,
one by. Moszkowski, ati.l sorn^ by^
,
^^iss Helen Jetfr^>mch composers. The list comprised Pieces, inch.
"lein. if 'he two weeks of an English
ding the o.-a.. popular Hun-i^"'
U^iS'-'t.
v..^
r
the Century may be lefi
.i;inslnticn
first symphony of Vincent d'Indy,
S!me orchestr, Samuel Gaidne, who
garian funxasia No. 2.
',:„
,!;,:
m
who bet,«e^ n
was for Mr. Campanini and
ii
,iui,
iriations plaisantes sur
un Theme conductors have fallen out of the habit ofl profes-sional world and
m
coni
ioHn
I'liieago Opera Company to bring tf
lio
ve," for orchestra and harp, by Koger diepl.ayin;^ the vii tuoso aecomplishments| divided Tschalkowsky s \
he us th!.= work, in which Miss M»yy Ga;cf their organi/.alior,., with this old workl their associates bad done Brahms s.
aese, a "Bourree Pantastique,"
by
against th.=
n as i: was In thel pitying of the four young violin virtuo.si. den
her maik
continues
It-Is not heard as of
brier, and a "Choral and Variations,"'
consulate <'f 'i'homa,i.
^i^pv are, ivas surprisingly, even Philistines.
fo,.
harp and orchestra by Widor. The
Mr. Si.pivstein .sustained the artistiR] ^^^^g^j^,,,,^.
been "feat,.,3^
t,-,ey
Miss Garden has rnai'ched mau>- mihjs
=
p soloist was Ada Sassoli and the level which ne, reached at his first recital; i^r«d" in
one jad^ainst the Philistines, and both Mi£s
concerts, every c'c
svmnhonie' conceits,
s>-mphonie
'"
At that time he/^'^'^
jortant piano part in the symphony of the current season.
eompari- (-/g,.^^,,
eomparl
'^"ntnced .ompan
the Philistines arc still with
•^---^
ihem would have challenged
disclosed that (.. hdd b*-en"engaged 'ini of Ihem
w^l played by Clarence Adler.
com-1^,^
and stood the cornjugs Garden seems at times
|^ f^,,,
serious study and nad made real prog-! son' with ripe artists
con-i^
was
.lost of the music was unfamiliar ta
The orchestra
^^^.^
female Don Quixote advancing
earnest young artist: parison well.
H.:
ress.
Fi-anr.^g^^j^g^
and
audience and some of it entirelj' new,. rnd there
hope
that
his
bamro'ch
tor
^^^^ windmills of time and puitch—
ducted hy F'rank
nut raise him to an Kneisel.
tainly none of the younger generation j i rogrcsa W.
emerging considerably the worse for the
music lovers are well acquainted with J i^iportSiU
encounter. But Miss Garden's courage ,?
//
compositions of Vincent d'Indy. ivorr~
r ^ /
indomitable and the Philistines are ev*.uld any of them expereince the shock
.She has assailed them. ;n
COMIC OPERA.
before her.
•l.ouise" at the Metropolitan.
ich their fathers felt twenty-six years
new "Sapho," in "Thais." in •'Salomf," in
his
when Mr. Seidl produced the "Wal- ll'J.jM*^
)
Charpentier's "Louise" and
We are better accus- tndolf Bergrer Heard as YonasL^jj,^ ••Jiilien," will both have a hearing "Louise." and she will continue to assail
stein Trilogy."
ed now to choi'ds that sting and
House this them uiUil her voice is far weaker than it
Knight.

tcent d'Indy Represented by

suck":

Tonngr Pianist Continnes Hi« Series

sen,

Symphony

F.lias

who
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WAGNER'S

^e^,/0^/^

1

Franconian

Opera

the Metropolitan
lodies that bite and so there "was nothWagner's "Die. Meistersinger" was re-' Winter. Last night "Louise" was given
in the "Symphony on a Mountain
Opera
House
the
Metropolita;n
g" or "Symphonie Cevenole," as it
peated at
Philadelphia-Chicago
visiting
is
St evening.
The principal feature of
etimes called, to disturb any but very
New
ompany, whose appearances
interest was the appearance of -Rudolf
fashioned music lovers.
four.
said with Vork have now been reduced to

he melodic idea which rims through
symphony is a song heard frequently
_^
D'Indy has built "hii
the Cevennes.
v-ements pat-tly o^^t of it and partly
iind it.- His great skill in construction
are shown forth in th°"
la development
upositH>n to much advantage.
There
too r uch noise in some places, espeily

ia

the

brilliant

tlnale.

Then*,

It may be
out hesitation that he was a rival of the While

was

Berger as Walther.

"Julien," In which some of the
to
-Slezak in at least one thing, to .j,j^j.g^^,^gj.g
^^^^^ opera reappear, is
some
may
possible
that
is
height.
It
k't.
,
Men opoiiidu Company.
'^e staged hv
by the Metropolitan
'
'^ave found him too tall, but it must be
"Louise" had an especially good pei •'i<3 that his carriage was generally good,
that on tho whole he looked well.
jformarice last evening, thanks not only
His iiutiersonation was not one to call L
.j^
the exprincipal singers
®'"^*;-^' but to
"
Berger'sf"./"^
Mr.
extended comment.
for
„, ,,
lit -work of the khIs of the diessiu
ide dt
pingmg was
I'^'^Parted

'

last night.

Miss Garden's voice was not weak iast
even if it possessed not the softseuthern breezes: but then he:
iies.s of
voice, like her personality, has ever been
night,

'^^.j^jj^j^l
i

|

ier

impersonation was what

it

has a

,vavs been; a hard, dominent, unfeeling
7.;^ ot the outci h„„ievard«
nom
boulevards, on whom
ei,,id
little

sympathy can be wasted. This
and yet it

not the Louise of the poet.

i

il.l

delirium of

i.«

,19

m
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oW- a TV
those -which
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buFtnerewefeTrfoi
portr;i.,

cd pathos

Opera
Wins Applause

linperaoiiatlons in yesterday's per-l
lorniance that attiacted special interest.
These were Mr. ^Orn's as Siegfried and
,itv.

a humorous nature were well ^'^::;i^^°'\Strauss
__.
His Scotch sonss were "Leezie Lindsay.
"The Earl of Moray," "The Boatman" and
"The Laird o- Cockpen." and there also was
„
,
,u,
-izcs upon hci-. the Pans so lorrlbly ex- ^ group of Somerset folk songs, inclmiing
rcsserl in that wallz whioh is not of; "As I Walked Thro' the Meadows." "High;
rjhann Strauss. For that brief score we Germany" and "O Sally. My Dear."

70
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irl

friend,

of Charles Dalmores is an
and one who once could sing,

i,f

musif

as fen

The

NEW CHAMBER MUSIC

.lulien

sing

touid

Time

It.

U^I?

A Tleasant

'

Braun's as the Waniierer.
Both
were presented lor the flr.st time In
New York: and it was also said that
ilgither of the singers had ever attemptthese parts before anywhere,
Mr.
ji^oth made a striking success.
Jarn has done nothiug better in the
yfears he has been a member of tlie comMr.

'

j[ MijiO*'^
Quinxet by an Eng-i

kava'Rer''

i^unf

'is

ifany than this impersonation of Sieg,
jlines its Lhange.s. hui Mr. Dalmorea is^
JJBll l/OmpOSCr.
i
t'1.
fried; in fact, he has scarcely equaled
wavs the fine arUst and the admirable! ^ ,tcatiuc
miliar Cusi.
-\
of
ibc
iliamber
music
con"X
freer, of a more
also
It.
lli.s singing wtis
;i i H"
Ttor. Hector Dufrannes I'ather
'
ccjis
by
the
Kneiscl
musical quality, and of a more dra
Quartet
which
i.«
pathetic yet imHis is
Ml (ilO friend.
matic e.xpressiveness than much that
not
as
likely to come to the notice ol
Dr.
Rlcijard
Strau.ss'
"Der
tiie
RosenUnvaJh
rier
to
u Ming characterization, an ou\
has done; excellent in declamation
JIme. tht faithful pation.s wljo accept all its llcr," «as tune to a large audience iSsdand yet not making too many sacrifices
fe, and his voice still is lesonanl.
offeringK, gladly, as they deserve to b«| r.ight
for tlii.s particular form of excellence.
,
menieffaced
no
at
the
It
while
Metropolitan
ncral'-o Mother,
and was heai li '5' He sliowcd also youthful vigor, humor.
accepted. «s those who are perforce com,
,.,p,^„^,j
^.j,^ principals were the sa
was also a vital figure, and the
iie."i.
.line pUssion. and tenderness to a degree that
pelted to discriminate, is Mr
Rneisel S
.HS at previous presentatioils. but the per gave Ills impersonation unusual value,
mall parts were imiforml.v well done.
ingenious
arrangement
of
his
and its eisnlflcanee was enhanced by
programmes^
Mr. Campanini's understanding of the
so that the effect of one number shall' '"r'"^""^^ ^'•"''t ^''^'-^ unusual vim ano tho fact that it was his first essay at
core was long ago well proved. It was
"P''''*: and thel raportant singers eameC the part.
not he killed ty another. There was a
,,
,
Praise should also bo liberally given to
proved again last night.
''°",'^'-s.
''^
Braun, who treated the part of the
Its f*"^ illustration of that considerate task''""^'"
be us
ma> ne
Miss Menipel wa.? the Pruiccs.?. Mine Mr.
"Louise" itself, whatever mav
^
with accomplished skill— an
Wanderer
l.ist
night. when, havmg a new p.ano-Qber.
Octavian; Mr.. Goritz.-thc Baron Imposing presence, repose, dignity, and
-hortcomings. remains one of the few imforie qumlet by a modern English com-.AHss Case, Sophia;
of malicious humor with
touch
have
come
Weil.
the
which
Mr.
works
Faninal,
and
orlant operatic
Mime all con-j
The Paris poser to bring forward, and also one of.Mr. Althouije, the Singer. Mr. Reis.s and which heto disconcerts
late years out of France.
r
a whole that was an adtributcd
Beethove's
last quartets— that in E flat,ilme.
Mattfeld added their siiare of
mirnble representation of the character.
hat it .glorifies is not the Paris of
op. IL'V— and Schumann's always acceptaj'""u£enient.
His singing was of the power and fin-i
Manon ': far less is it the Paris that if ble one in F major (op. 4i. No.
h^^MlSS
2).
ish that his licarers have learned to
he bi airi of the I^atin world, a city of
expect of him.
'
placed
the
quintet
fli-sl, so that it mighti
,^
.
/
"'(V
Notlung remains to be ^aid of Mme.
avants and of scholars; but it is a Paris,
be heard by listeners whose minds were! Pleasing
Entertainment Given bjoadski's Briinnliilde
the classic
hat is none the less true and real and
neither .iaded
nor obsessed with the
Coloratura
Soprano.
iinivci.sal— for .Epicurus is a. King of all
^^rA^ilf^
n,,,"/ more
m^^^^ Mme.
Alberich
Once
^
.jffcctive
apocalyptic proclamation of Beethoven.
limes and lands .ind peoples. Perhaps in'
Ruinford Hall yesterday afternoorOber gave great pleasure by her beau-
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MACCONNELli'S RECITAL,

/^

I

•

t

who<;e
ouartets aie
are still
^tili
\inh-, and
wnose las(
last quaitets
Alpha
,tiful singing of Evda's warnings and
he niodei n world he is a king of folly Omega in their field.
recital was given ^
by Miss ,.r
Mabel^jjyit.e.
Mr. Hertz conducted a well//V'^/Ci ^
rather than of pleasure; bui whatever
Her coloraturalinished, gonoiou.s, and dramatically:
The fiuinlel was th» wJfk of Mi -VV- MacConnell, soprano.
morallsi.s
however
perfoimance ol the orchestra.'
and
he
effective
that realm may
thur Hiiilon. and his wife, Katharine work w^as cleanly cut andi accurate'
•,.
.«i .
_
,
^
ma.v scorn it. youth s fancy nles to ir Goodson.
^
playedj i>.
the pianoforte
part in it and her voice ha^ a pleasing quality.]
....
J.-,.
low as swiftly as it did in Alexandria It proved to be a most agi-eeable piece tt^p
_
, .v.interpretations were rot alwaysj
Babylon. Perhaps even because of this
^^^^.^ ^^^^
begrinnlng to end
highly finished, nor did she adhere to|'
should be ana^
ich works as " Cruise
3„^^„,„^t old-fashioned, yes; but It i;
the pitch on> some of her high notes.
hcma— yet only last week its composcrj getting to be a refreshment to hear
the whole she gave an enjoycceived the Academician s sword fromi ^^^^^ ^^.^^^ ^^^^^^
j^^, instead ofl''"^of
Paris.
on its h4ad and which associates amia-lable entertainment.
the hands of the mldcnettes
blv
move-'
with
Its
fellows.
The
first
reflecfor
cause
„„.i»j andl
j,
Louise" may well bring
programme _„„
was varied
she
ment sounded ,somewhar arid and unin-,
tion, hill to many it brings unthinking teresting. but the Mendelssohian second avoided the beaten: paths of concert!
Nibelungen Performances
movement caught both interest and fan- g-jygrs. Her first group wa,s composed
and the slow inovtment. with its
HOUSE.
"^^^
Pff^dis, Mo-:
finely developed motive running out into °'
"^fJ^.^l'Bring
i'lere also was a
^
artistic integrity w&s.'^^^^ and Handel.
Operim nnd « Ballet l>ra»|, ingeniously preserved, challenged icspect sroup or German. French^ Irish, Scotch
»v<>
Interpretations.
Hung-ariaii
ef-:ana
folk
songs,
admiration.
The
work
was
most
and
there
and
,.
l,ai-8e .« iKiientre.
fectively performed, and at Its close Mr. .were
several
modern Gerinan and;
songs and Clarence Lucas'i
\ triple bin consisting of one Germai Kpi'/^.L
5';,'' iFrench
applaus of tb.
onT''ltallk.r'opeVa"''sung''in KngiisV f^^^^.^
:harmin2r "Lullabv."
,
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RING AND THE GIRL

,

AT METROPOLITAN

1

The

""'^CENTURY OPERA

—

Forward New Wagner

'

.

'

:

lid

PUCCINI'S

was the olTering ai
—hit i/klCICC! UUMn
flllADTCT
PHILHARMONIC CONCERT.
.
C.
Opera House last evening
iHt IVNtlotL
operas were Engelber
Mr/ Thibaud's
umperdincks "Hansel and Oretei" anr j^l^^p^.g Quintet Played
Quartets Miss Parlow Takes Mri'
Pletro Mascagni's "Cavallera Rustiicaiia.'
by Ropartz
Composition
c,.h..,v, = nn
New
Place
Schumann,
by Beethoven and
The dances, as arranged by Luigi Aiin the promade
be
to
had
i^j^g
A ciianso
bertieri, composed w_hat was called
audience at the fourth of the seSociety'si
last gramme of the Philharmonic
Hall
sually concert last evening in Carnegie
from
a live on account of the sudden departure
^••^
c^ii-cv.,
""ct
niaive
wouia
attractions
popular
Thlbaud, the
The programme con- America of Mr. Jacques
.strong appeal to the public and bring of its interest.
violinist, who was to be the solo-;
French
beaumost
and
inclined
at
noblest
tained two of the
together a large assemblage
already been
That ^j^,,! ^-orks of the quartet literature— ist of the evening. It had
ihe outset to show much interest.
in the newspapers, and .a slip
the.se conditions prevailed at the perform- g^^j^j^^^gj^.g quartet in E-flat. Op. 127. announced
prograrnmes stated that " as a
ance was evident, as the audience was
Schumann's in F. op. 41. No. 2. in the
of si-ave family matters following
unusually large in size and evinced
u, the repertory of result
been
long
have
Thes
is comgenuine pleasure and appreciation during
his Other's death, Mr. Thlbaud
the Kneisel Quartet.
andj
the proceedings.!, ^,C/.»*,
tM<= of
,.f
pelled to cancel all his engagements
quaitets
He is
The chief feat^Jre ^oi<?elftoymeiit in the Mr. Kneisel puts tne last
Paris,
immediately to
return
to
on
frequently
entertainment was without doubt the Beethoven more and more
the contherefore unable to appear at
groups of national dances which came be- his programmes, and they are heard
Society schedThese <3ances. ^.^.j^ ^.^^^.^ ^^^j ,.^^re pleasuie. and com- certs of the Philharmonic
twfcn the two operas.
and Friday
uled for Thursday evening
which had been seen several times this
understanding. He and his assond

a

set of daiu-es

Century

he

rOKTY-NINERS

I

I

respective

—

—

Mr. Caruso Once More Appeal's
as

Most Lyric of
Outlaws.

-

The performances of the dramas Of
-Der Ring des Nibelungen" advanced' at
tlie Metropolitan Opera House yesterday
The
the presentation of "Siegfried."
large public interest in the series was
sustained and there was a plentiful audience of enthusiasts to applaud the performance. There were new features of interest In the impersonations of the young

•

secured to take his
in conjunction with -Han.sel
the chief agencies in, ^The""management
^^'^,~'\teen
ciates na^^^^^^^
who
Parlow,
Miss Kathleen
Gretel- at matinee performances ^iven by
iac"
to bring these quartets out pjace
as announced
nuhiber
the Century Opera Company, included (rorn'-jhe arcana of hidden and mystical Played the same
Mendelssohn's conThibaud,
enjoyment
Mr
Dutch
for
and
and^i,i,^g.
tlie rational
those of Russian. Spanish.
music certo. Miss Parlow had been heard earHungarian ivpes. There were also among and comprehension of educated
New \oilv, and her
lier in the season
which
of
ci.cumothers- a Slavic dance, in Which Albertina lovers,
V,'%okes fndled the return under these unexpected
consist^
disap-'
and
appeared,
;WRaschand Edmund Makalif
under' stances prevented any seriousadmired,
|™>"f;«y
Hnes^t, skiH and^^^^^^ Hpest^musical
been
often
latter
has
the
She
'ti
by
danced
one
quartets;
polntmenl.
Italian
^^^^
an
tne:
played
and
concerts,
this one in New York
.feanne Cartier.
en-]
but when thev are played as
in a manner that aroused
H umperdinck s fairy opera. "Hansei .^^.^^^ played last evening they are by no conoevto
applauded.
much
was
she
and
thusiasm
evening
and
'
first
given
its
burden
pro-'
was
a
^gans
of
of"
the
\° „,,!
and Grelel."
Thr^'orc^iestral
f
The orchestral numoers
was '"^e'^'L,
It
HandcFs concert
performance at this bouse last night, listener.
h, 1uL- gramme began with
J^^'ee
ei form^^^
.'^^^^^"tiful
in
lor oixhestra
^
Gladys Chandler and Mary Carson ^^' ^ ^.'"'^"ly
purU^
tone
of
c.ous "^'^ness
before
a^
MottVs
woods,
the
lellx
the
in
babes
again the
con™^e™4"eeitlio
exq^^^^^^
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hero and the wandering god,
Carl Jorn appeared as Siegfried for the
first time on any stage, while Carl Braun
sang likewise the Wanderer for the first
time in his career and also quite unexThe serious and sudden Illpectedly.
ness of Putnam Grlswold compelled the
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substitution of Jlr. Braun in the trying
and he was forced to ilndertake his
task without rehearsal.
If excuses for him were necessary this
one fact would be sufficient to provide
them; but the truth is that his Imper-:
sonation called for no apology. The music
a deep
of the role lies high for such
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voice as Mr. Braun's, and this militated
against his delivery in certain passages,
but on the whole he acquitted himself
with much credit
Mr. Jorn had a large measure of sue-'
cess.
Indeed his young Siegfried proved
to be the best thing he has done since
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Such attention Mr. Hilton a quintet re- cycle ol
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good in dillneation. He sang the- music
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bf^i-n a delight to every one acq^intedi
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lias

often sung Bruennhilde, the sleeping

beauty of tho north, and she delivered
iieraelf of her measures yesterday in an
Albert Reiss's Mime
admirable manner.
has long been one of the finest studies of
character on the operatic stage and it
was in no way below its standard yesterday.
Mr. Goritz as Alberich, Mr. Ruysdael as Fafner, JIme. Ober as h'rda and
Miss Sparkes as the Forest Bird were the
r<:-maining members of a cast competent
to round out a really noteworthy presentation of Wagner's beautiful lyric poem
of triumphant youth and love.

In the evening the subscribers had an
opportunity to enjoy Puccini's view of life
"The
in California in the days of '4S.
Girl of the Golden AVest," -^ith its usual
cast, seemed to bring happiness to many,
and of course the devoted followers of Mr.

Caruso were in evidence, albeit Mr. Johnson of Sacramento is not one of the personages they most love to see him iTpresent.
Nevertheless it is one of his in<?||(t
artistic achlev
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lion or Han.
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l.nHi rX(Miliis>' ooncort properly
with HI! oxan\)il'> of the art of Kdward
JlHcDowell, « lio was represented by tlic
legend from hl.s ''[ndian Suite," one of the
nio.st admirable pieces of orchestral niu.sic
The other
rna'ie known in recent years.
^orks were "From the Song of Songs,"
for mixed choir and orchestra, by Blair
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:'nd was compo.sed by
a Frenchman wTjot
;^*as born in
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calculated to pique th.> curiosity of the loveis of folk
ballaUry by
tho fact that it was
nominally based on

Oniai-," songs wltli orchestra by
I^ambord, Arthur Farwell and Jolni
AldcM Carpenter, sung by Misa Teyte
b.)id s

'Jo/I

"Pprt'Ciallon or Hi licarcrs (for If l.«
" pretty piece of inoiii in Fj'ench
music ),

Lam-

Honjamin
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iiillrr.ly

worthy

of

not PC expected. T'
were Hplrndld moments In the pcrfi<..
ancc. but Ihen- were others which
iiotliiiig but regret.
aiou
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THE NEW YORK SYMPHONY.

'"llUales

and „ne of its ballads preElgar'8 "^'pfftt^ gf^^p^ony— <^r^
rves a record of the ancient
Kathleen Parlow. tho youngr Canac|la''
re'atlon-.
IP
of
Flesch Plays Brahma's Concerto.
violinist, was tho eolo ptrformer In the
Britons and tiretons, as was set'
i;onoert g-iv.!ii by the I'hllhiirinonlo Society Hfiii j
(lilbcrt's "Huniorosquc on Negro forth
the ballad of <he siege of
Tho concert ut the New York Syn
'KBt iilKlit at Cai-neffifi H:ill.
She ap- Tunis,
"Nuns of the I'crpetual Adora- (^wmgamp. printed in one of The iphony Orchestra in Aeolian Hall
peared in the plaw of Jacques Thibaud, lioiC for womrn's voices and orchestra,
riiMuie s
chapters of
folkmusic lant ,'terday afternoon was as long as ai
who hail suddenly hwMi called back to by, li:<hMird B. Uill David Stanley .Smith's Kummci-.
M. liopartz's music, as has concert ought to be, though the pr'
Paris a. few days aifo. and she was heard Sgttlng
forces
Mrs.
Brownof
tho
same
tor
been intimated. Is pleasant to the
n th<> s.uno number as was announced ing's ''Pan/' with solo by Miss Teytc, and
ear gramme contained but two numbei
.'nd delightfully suggestive
or the ]''rench violinist, namely, the four niniibers
to the fant'V,. Sir Edward Elgar's first symphony iv.
by Strpheii Foster.
though not necessarily on the lines in- Brahms's violin
Mendelssohn concerto.
concerto, played by C.i
It uunlii be difllcuU, if not impracticable
Miss
I'arlow'8
ga,re sltogpthor. to give an adequate descrip- vited by the programme.
periformance
Flesch. Both are long pieces.
KIgai
hrouyhout a fine virtuoso effect
The evening concert at Aeolian Hall symphony is an exacting one, boti
The tion of all the mu.sic In such a full proanUllar qualities of her playing, which
was
given
by
giainiiie.
Perhaps therefore it will suffice
an organization called the for players and listeners. Mr. Dam
IrHt of all include ,a musical tone and a
to sa.\- that the .\nierlcan composers rep- Moden Music Society of New York, and, rosch has been
its herald In the Unit.
Jroad. sve,!plnsr stylo, were fully dlsresented are men who approach their art -Was nominally devoted to a commemora-! States.
He played it for the first tin
;lo.seJ.
She played with a tino attention' seriousily and with good musiciansliip.
tion of the riftieth anniversary
o the details of fini.sh, and her intonation
of tlie in this country In January, 1900, oi:\
Fancy and talent are .shown in their death of Stephen
k'as excellent.
C. Foster, but only the
a month later than its first performam
Tlitso features, together worl<s, and
if none of them-soar to great
concluding numbers of
rith an e-Tquislte expression of lyric emothe
evonini;- in England. Ho repeated it in that Sfc'i
heights they none the less win commendalon and feelingr. helped to ralee her work'
brought forward any of that graceful son, and the next season
tion.
both he aiiii
0 a liipher artistic level than it has beMr. Fiedler of the Boston Symphony
Tlio
observer of musical doings i* inelodist's music, and not in "the original
ore attained hero,
^?he was warmly appackage"
(to
Use
a {.-ommerclar plirasei. Orchestra performed it again.
tempted to linger with affection on the
lauded for her elton.<i.
but sophisticated by Mr. I^ambord, who
It was -well that Mr. Damrosch gave It
The orche.stral i]uinl)er.s offered were song.s of Stephen P'oster. Those heard
is'apparentl.v
last
cxening
were
"Massa's
in
the
de
Cold,
head
ol' the new organstill another repetition.
roadly contrasted in their selection,
It is assuredly
one of the finest of recent compositions
landel's concerto g-rosso, in C major, was Cold Ground." "Old Black Joe," "Coini^ fzation. Here. too. it might be noted thai,
j
rst played, and after the violin concerto Where Jty Love l/ies Dreaming" and "Old while solo songs like "Massa's in
cold.
in the symphonic form, an intensely seThese were given by =old ground," "Old Black Joe" and •'Old rious work,
hiere followed a symphonic etude, by J. Folks at Home."
possessing some of the deepuy Ropartz. called "The Hunt of Piince the ini.vcd chorus and orchestra, Miss, Folks at Home" were sung by a chorus, ly spiritual and mystical
qualities of the
rthur," wliich was now heard for the.; Tcytc singing the solo part in the third, he amiable old quartet,
"C^ome, where
oratorios that first established its comwhicli
was originally"" writtefi for .i my love
rst time, In America.
lies dreaming." was sung" as a
poser's repute. It also shares their deRopartz, who Is a French composer and quartet.
5olo by Miss Maggie Teyte.
However. fects.
Like them, it is packed vtr
Fo.slor'.s contribution to purely .\mcrine time pupil of Massenet and Cesar
:here
is no time to discuss the music of
closely
with matter; the listening ce
"ranck. has found the text for his etude ran music is likely to be underestimated
some lines taken from the poem "Les !n these times. He was a musician who ?'oster liere. for it was only too evident mands immediate and unremitting a:
1
hat neither he. noi- the spirit of his mu- tention lor an appreciation of
tretons" of Auguste Hrig-eux.
Nlg-ht, essayed to compose music imitative of the
Its fin
hanging: scenes of nature and the chase folk song of the negro, with the addition ic, had much to do with the real purand nobly sustained ideal. The comre subjects for depiction in the music of Che higher elements of conscious art. lose of the concert, which was to exploit
poser has made little concession, even l
lat are treated with much rich orches- Music thus made by a trained writer after he compositions
of some of the American
In the "Allegro molto," which stands'
•ation, supported by a good develop- the style of the folk song is called by
composers of t-day w^ho have drawn their In the place of a scherzo, to the lightlent in structure.
The first part of the the Gerinans "volU.sthuemlisch," or in the Snspii ation, not
from Foster, but from mood, by "lascivious pleaaings
ude was of greater interest than later spirit (or style) of the people.
the dominant French school. There was
any sort. There is little of sensuous
1. as here much imaginative power had
Those who know tlie old songs aiHi
jll
play and charming mood pictures who does not? must lecognize tliat they ^ne significant e.xception— Mr. Henry F.
warmly spontaneous song in the adagie
ere well realized.
sro a beautiful embodiment of the epoch pilbeit, who produced a "Humoresque on
There are pages of beauty in the symThe composition was excellently -play«a
which they were created, that they Negro Minstrel Times." a rather inverte- phony, passages that by themselves aii
the orchestra and very favorably re- publish as no other songs do thoughts and brate thing, not at all comparable with
truly impressive. But it is, on the whol<
sived.
The final number on the-pro- feelings created in this land and out of other pieces of a similar order which have
music that is from the head rather thai
ramme was Dvorak's "New World" aym- ihe heart of the South. They are good come from his pen.
from a deeply flowing musical inspir
hony.
music, wholesome music, lovely musi.>.
Other pieces on the programme were a
tioii.
While some of its thematic ma
and tliey will live long w'hen the inferior movement fioin AJacDowell's
terial is fruitful and beautiful, much
"Indian"
of itself barren and dry. Plastic thougM
Imitations of French and German songs
!•,:
suite, a setlinsi
solo (Miss Heyte),
many of the themes are in the com\rc long forgotten.
hands, thoy seem to lack prc^;
"Come 'Wlicre My T^ove bies Dreaming'' horus and orcliestra from a fragment of poser's
erdi Opera (^ven.by the Met"Solomon's Song.
two pieces (one in nancy and sharp definition, even mu.si
'oes not belong to the class of melodies
cal beauty; and their treatment perropolitan
just described, but rather to the past French), b.\- Benjamin I.ambord, a piece, plexes the listener by the lack of a
spontaneous organic development. The
\ .--vcli s
"Tiaviata" was sun.:? last night world of negro niinstrehiy, in which the for female voices and orchestra, entitled
Wambold "The Xuns of the Perpetual .Adoration," impression of the first movement espeilif.Metropolitan Opera House, with mastcrsingcrs were Carncross,
cially is kaleidoscopic; that of a mo-who
used
Fogy."
"Old
kind.
their
and
b.v
Edward
Burlingame
Hill,
and
a
simi-j saic rather than of a vital and growin
Mr.
Violetta.
Frieda Hempel as
in Pliiladelphia. would surely lar composition.
to dwell
"Pan,'' with solo. by. thing; and this is shared, perhaps to
isialli as Alfredo, and Mr. Amato as
"rag
time'
than
the
(hem better
David Stanley Smith. A small audience less degree, by the other movements.
.'i-monl.
Strange to say. the audience
WevevthelesH, the work is one that
fantasies of the contemporaneous music seemed highly appreciative.
liis
a large one— and thi.>; just as the
must profoundly Interest the attentive
On Thursday afternoon Miss Mabel H. listener. The composer's material is so
i"i-ld had begun to whisper that "Traviabundant, in parts at least so line;
MacConnell gave a song reoiial in Rum.i"
had lollowed its chief protagonist
it is treated with mastery of a sort,
ford Hail. Miss MacConnell is an unasBut the melodies
iio a wasting death:
and Is wrought into such a, stately
suming
young
artist,
who has an ad- fabric that the symphony exercises an
Verdi are innnortal. and even dramatiundeniable power. Tlie orchestral ti-eatmirable
voice,
which
to
she
has
given
ily the old work displayed evidences of
ment is masterly; no other English comthorough and intelligent training.
She
( music drama that was to come.
poser has shown such a command of
^
vocalizes
vvjva,iA^a excellently,
c-wci 1^=11 ci., and
emu failed
m ^
lcJli':.'LI
lo
LO charm
eilflWIl
In addition, this year's "Tiaviata" has
the orcliostra.
There is a wonderful
^
i^^^^^^^^t
wealth of instrumental color in it, in''"^'dience onl>- because there was so
J*
complctpl.v restudicd. and Mr. Pat^tmaJo*
numerable
touches that only a rnasier
interpretation, of rea! song-singing.
,cco has wiouKlit Well with his musi^athlpAll
Hp^rrt'""-'^
could iiave applied. There is a notat-l
\dlllICClI
« 'Cai U j„ he,. pg,.coj.„,a„(-.g
With this added gift skill in the treatment of the stron;
she might take ranlc with the best of our
themo that, em.ployed in the first movf
iss Hemvel's Violetta is not French,
ment, returns in more or less completelocal performer.,?.
it Is human and moving, and if her
ness and in various guises and trans
ratura is not that of the sopranos of
CONCERT.
chestra
Carl
formations through all the movementThe same skill is shown in the use th;i
and
warmth
voice
has
a
her days, her
has otherwise been made of "con
the
Symphony
First
Klgar's
hness which well suits the character
six i;award
tnunity of theme " between one move
Amato made with Germont his Ame;',ment and another.
Repeated by Mr. Daiurosch.
U.v II. i:. KKKHBKII..
The performance of this remarkabh
di'but. and he always sings the' part
1
'I'here were three concerts of magnitude
The programiue of the, concert of the, ivork was of unusual excellence, an^
h rare bfeant yot tone. Mr. Crfgtalli's
aenoted careful and painstaking prei
"sterda.v, Symphun.v and PhiUiarinonic
.Society at Aeolian Hall yesterBymphoiiy
redo is a brave attempt at something
There was masterly expos!
day afternoon contained two numbers. aration.
societies flashing as usual in the afterlich is beyond him. hut then Mr. Caruso
A tion of the thematic structure, a tul
first symphony.
noon, and a new organization, whose Sir F.dward lOlgar's
realization
of the wonderfully rich an
parts,
and
Iv
tenore
ric
s abandoned t!u>
the Brahms violin con- varied
orchestral texture of the music.
name, coupled with its progiamme. ten- flat major, and
carce indoed.
Flcscn as the soloist. The performance was, in fact, marked
erto. wii'.i Carl
leied to cause some mystification gi,ving
Modern composers find great difticulty in by brilliancy, precision, .and finish, and
;s first 'concert in the evening.
At the saving what they have to say and there- entire appreciation of the spirit of the
ually a long time work; a. serious and profound spirit.
nfternoon concerts there were solo play- fore it takes them
Mr. Carl Flesch's performance of
one of the chief
ei.s
on the violin. Carl Flercli playing to reach an end. Th
Brahms's violin concerto was perhaps
-symiiii^jigar -sj
the Elgar
uie
enjoy meiu
icles to enjoymeiu
the Brahms concerto with the Symphony obstacles
the finest performance he has given
n New York. It aroused fewer o£ the
Society, at .Aeolian Halll and Kathleen phony.
1^ mai^^^itlf '^rlfoun^ objections that were raised against his
rii e ^-J^li
Pariow (in place of M. Thibaud) the thought and much Gesi
The utiliza- performance of Beethoven's concerto,
Mendelssohn concerto willi the Philhar- tion
ideas There was still something of that slidmelodic
fundamental
of
of course not new,
odcni .Music^Society Gives iiiouie Society, at Carnegie Hall. Since throughout the work is:ias
brought to this ierto. But Mr. Flesch's
uoitlitr players nor works need to be in- but Sir Edward Elgar
.
playing
purpose Ufher respects was that of a in most
iruduced, it ma.v suffice to say that Miss method of omposition a rigor of
master
Concert of Choral and
The sym- R igorous, sincere, full of deep sentiment
which
is almost astonishing.
I'arlow played what might, in contrast
phonv is a noteworthy piece of composi- and at times of poetical expression truly
its
to
fellov.-.
be called a beHUtitully tion and claims for its maker a high place aeit.
There was repose, and the larg',
Orchestral Works.
^
feminine composition in llie manner of among his contemporaries, but it is au ap|^%P,em-oducTd 'Mr^'Flesfh 'h^d^r'
enemotional
p
beautifully feminine, but thoroughl.v peal rather to respect than
^he advantage' of an
a'J.c^m
admirable, .artistic manner, while Herr
eloquent beauty in ^"^oS-ieli'S
CONCERT,
i^lesch played a superbl.v masculine com- **'There"is great and
slow movement. i,nd this in itself
\|*-J. ) U-+< "j^-t-tt^, /
/ >-r fQ
position in a. manner which was alter- the
something not to be passed lightly, for;(w«Kncri«,n Progrramme' With Frank
nately _fairl\- virile and delightfully effew symphonists except the greatest have
Croxton as Soloist.
of
ompositions
3IacDowell, lemiiiale. Inasiii:" a - lie Brahms con- succeeded with the si,.)W movement. The
certo is a twill i.iciiiirr tip Beethoven's, work was beautifully performed yester-| The People's Symphony Society, witli
Gilbert and Others Also
:ind both are picperlv
interpreted only day and Mr. Damrosch. who introducedtpranz X. Arens, conductor, gave the third
conducted with mastery ^.^j^^^^.^ j,^
^^^.^gg yesterday afternoon at
xvlien their strong melodies are presented it to this country,
Hearings.
:is
they were carved out of perfect
it
Frank Croxton. bass, was
now- been heard often Carnegie Hall.
marble which a P.Ngmation had warmed enough to satisfy students of violin play-the soloist.
into life, the description of Herr Flesch's ing that he has no additional revelatioua.
Although the concerts given by this aoThe Jlodern Music Soc iety is the title of iilaying may be guessed at from the de- to make. He is without doubt one of thodety are primarily of an educational
new organization whlcH" gave its firat seriptiun.. With l,is superb command of best equipped performers who have everj,,^jjj.^|,(gj.
^ciapted to meet the need
His tmie is
ncert last evening in Aeolian Hall. Th*' all that is best in violin playing Herr appeared before this public
students and wage earners yet it i,
admirable, his technic complete. It would
...
ferings of the occasion were a chorus
F'"lesch ought to play it better than he
that^ there are many
be superfluous to specify the items of hiaPretty safe to say
orchestra, conducted 'by Benjamrn does:'bu(; even the best of artists will
id
merit.
He is a virtuc:;o of the first rankjothers of musical taste -who eagerly take
imbord. and Maggie Teyte, soloist, in a occasional^' play for the groundlings.
But what was said in this place afteiladvantage of the excellent opportunity
Tlierc was a double interest in a nov- his performance of the Beethoven coiHthus afforded for the hcarmg of good
ogramme of compositions by native muthem,
The aim of the society to pro- elty on Mr. Stransky's Philharmonic pro- certo must be repeated. Jfi. Flesch is|music by regularly attending
cians.
The concert yesterday took on sometoo fond of the sliding finger. Many
much
so-called
symphonic
studv
gramme—a
music
Is
one
.Vmerican
worthy
e
of
of the air belonging to a special
h.'.f of the most dignified phrases of Bra hms'.Jthing
entitled "1/a Ohamder Prince Arthur,
pcetful and sympathetic consideration
-i-n,,,
t!':e music presented made up
r,
'I
liv fhr in; ,-i!-M.,n
'•iiirln<;,
'he Fieneli composer, Guy Ropartz. The'
gramme given by the aa
lly as the choral writings c'
nlit,-,]
nci-;o iviously descriptive of a nos:,iec'>.
ons taken from the worf
MeiiiUrlaauhii.
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e was a very laise audience and it
stated on authority that practically
y scat in the house was sold.
The programmo numbers Included the
olude to "Die Jlcistersingcr von Xuernre," the prelude to "Lohengrin," "Oh,
Sublime Sweet Evening Star"
ou
nm "Tannhaeusfr," "Siegfried's Rhine
"Ooelterdaemmerung,"
from
jurncy"
and
Mbujnblatt," "Wotan'B Farewell"
the prelude to "rarsital"
ire Magic
l

i

:i'

proi'iT :iijplai;.it 80 happened that

tlii'.r

i

a

.Tiiunj:

uomu"

having been

1

"Kalsermarsch."

irlt.

Croxton'.s singing was a pleasurHe has a
!! feature of the afterifoon.
:re rioh in quality and he sang with
.Mr.

TWO IMPORTANT
SUNDAY CONCERTS

and in addition she has a voice of warmOi
and beautiful quality. Jt is not large or
of great dramatic posisbilities, but in a
coloratura it has all that lis necessary.
Her luns and trills were even for the
most part, she sang with mu.sioal feeling
and in tune and with much repose for a
first appearance in the greatest
opera
liouse in Americn.
Her numbers Included the aria Caro
.Voma from Verdi s "nigoletto" and an
iria from Mozart's "11 Re Pastor..."
and
after each number she sang encores
Shr
has been engaged to .sing at the Metropolitan next year. .Slip has had
operatic
ojcpenence with the Aborn Opera com-

WITH

it

Vanna.
,,

—

nue

sous

«» moucciticiU pour depop

manteau. Prinsivalle

le

gcste.

etCK

-\ Conistockian hero, and
a tenor!
few moments later he leads her
to
couch and bids her rest upon it,
the cou
of a warrior. Then thus the
stage din
1

Pi'opei-

Debut

Makes

M'anlil
Has it coino to this that
Mary shall eternally be "em'eloppee
Away with such a thought. Let

in an

Fevener s music and

of

The.

score cannot

cussed

MAEY GABDEX ENVELOPPEE
of

-the

Zaimph Was Not So
•Much Obscured.

atter

is

The soloist from outside was Mr. Jear|
Gerardy, who gave much pleasure witl"
Saint-Saens violincello concerto and in
^°'^''"=i"h's SjTnphonic Variations.
His
I
I.
» 1
Mian Mtobel Garplnon's Dcllshtfiii.piaying
was excellent in tone and its phras^
ing
finished.
llenUfring- of Difficult Aria at
After the concert Miss Garrison said:-^'
"I was delighted with my reception tothe Metropolitan.
night and am particularly happy, being art
American, to get recognition from AmeriI

for operatic

wo concerts of importance were given
BRIDEVVELL'S RECITAL.
yesterday in New York, that of the Sym
pr-ony Society at Aeolian Hall and that
Contralto, Formerly TwTtS the Metrool' the Metropolitan Opera Blouse
politan Opera Company, Sings
Walter Damrosch. cond'uctins the:
in Aeolian Hall.
Symphony Society, led Sir Edward ElMme. Carrie Bridewell, contralto, forgar's First Symphony, the most important work of its kind that has issued merly with the Metropolitan Opera coraIn'pany and later at the Covent Garden, In
from England in our generation,
Hall yee.iustice to Mv. Damrosch, it should be London, gave a recital in Aeolian
said that its popularity among serioii9> terday afternoon and received hearty api

MME.

i

utterance.

to the best traditions of
the

He hFrMc

he has reached' n
•.mmortal inspiration he has at
any rai
never sunk to vulgarity nor to
ineanno=
of style.
On the other hand, In the Ibomoments of the book he has written ffoo
music, singa/ble, dramatic in
style
frequently genuinely beautiful.
This is particularly the case with
tli
second act. The long scene between
Pr^v

!

.lanuary 13. 1909.
The chief .artists enIn
the performance were
Ihatl
.statuesque and imposing soprano, Lu-l
cienne Breval. as the heroine, M. Marcoux as Guido Coloiina. M. Delmas as'
-i(orco Colonna and Luoien Muratore as
friimivaUe.
The opera was ffiven at thu,

and Vanna

znvalle

gaged

cans."

I
i

di

,

lung

There has been much talk In E'aii.s
Ave years ago about "Monna Vanna."
an opera composed by Henri Kcvrler on
the drama of Maurice Maeterlinck.
Ii
was produced ut the Grand Opera on

Ithe

adequately

room

musical drama, and

YSAYE

us tht,
perfu
fouu

book Is written in prose and the
compos
has treated the setting with
much fre!
il-Io
has written pure recltath
wliere that is most suitaWe,
arioso mo,
of the time and broad lyric
song in ti
moments of high passion.
I'-evrier has shown in this
score a ni
feeling
d.:.m.

Search

be

of the

a single hearing, and
for doubt that an
examination of the work would extendi
»lv« .ri
bettor results than a swift
summary Tl
there

in

'

I

•Illy

Operatic Role.

SaJainmbo

,

thll

lan days.

His

mance.

pany.

I

"entroitement

veloppe!" Blest shades of
Thais
were bra^•er doings la the dead

Muratore

i

I'arrete d'

)

AT METROPOLITAN ''''--^^
Always,
always,
Lucien

c

H

—Oui.

(Elle fait
<

ceived.

TROUBLE

of I',\h,Mail<

comes to:
PrinHvcUle. Vous
inanetau%

lONNA VANNA' SUNG

Other singers who appeared last nigh
were -Miss Sophie Braslau. who was heard
n the Habanera from "Carmen" and an
Sj-i.ipJiony Society Heard at Aeolian iria from "La Giooanda." and Mr. Carl
lorn, who sang an aria from
"Pagliacc
iiid Tannhauser''S Pi'lgi irnage from
Hall and Fine Numbers at
""Tannihauser," the latter with piano accompanl
Opera House.
ment, w^hich sounded rather flat withou
the orchestra. Both artists were well re

THE

what

is

:

Mr. Arcns and the orchestra were in
U nccord and their share of the muaic
m delivered with sympathy and much

l:\Ciry

'Bns sat

her
proceeding ix one that could have
ildcd sensationally, she aon her audience This
struck the iniagin«tion of a church singer
from the start. An attractive personality alone, for such Mif^." Urids'well was, be[
such as she possesses goes a long way. fore she sane iiml'T M. (Jraii.

'

<1

m,,,

hosw.

.sang there for the first time at the Sun- once a.'*sooialed witl< the Mo(ro7)oUtiin
that is ta say, Miss Carrie Bridewell—
day ocncert last night.
paid a viiyt yesterdny to Aeoliau IlalL
\V4thout the advantage of a European
»a'>5 "In Que.sta Tomba,' of Bee'
thovcn, to an organ aoi-ompanimient.
reputation and without

.ici

I

r

tJie

House as was Miss Mabel Garnson, who,

•s

tllc

he scene for which many ean
up and waited. The
cence and beauty of a prima donna
ill
nothing but a cloak! But alas!
I

I

is

if

excellently

made am

climax is well developed. The tw.
sung by the orchestra, the one c
fhe youth of the pair and the
other n;
its

the;3ies

their love, are well contrasted,
and thsecond has something of the feline sen
suality of the famous "phrase
Masseiie
But it is a little more aristoorali.
evening tique.
than the melodic ideas of Massenet usual!'
It had
arc.
There is a rich and masterful swecii
Boston In much of the melodic line
of the opera

Opera House last
time in this city.
previously been made known to
and Philadelphia.
and the orchestral background provides
Two of the original cast were conceriiedi basis of luminous and significant color.
In this quick and inadequate impression
ui
last
evenings
production,
namel.v.
of a work worthy of much consideration
il
Messrs. Muratore and Maircoux.
The! can be said
without hesitation that thp
former made his operatic debut in A'ew composer has not failed
the author, and
fork.
He had been heard before in a hat "Monna Vanna" ean be heard igaln
audiences is largely due to the honorable plause from a fair sized audience. Mme.
curious
entertainment
given
at
the with pleasure.
It is not
masterpiece,
propaganda which he has made for it. Bridewell s voice has not retained much of Hippodrome.
No one knew whether it but masterpieces are not created every
ear.
We
may
be
it? waimth and freshness and the purely
glad
It.s t»ne is lofty and spiritual.
whenever
we meci
was a concert or a vaudeville perfoiiii- <» new
opera which has as much merit
It is not put of touch with the spirit! vocal part of her recital was not equal to t<iice. but Aiany regretted that M. Jturoiiid for the sake of
that we should
ability.
interpretative
of claBsicism in the hest sense of modern! her
lore had not been introduced
more rjen tie with it.s dull pages.
including
German lieder.
Lucien Mniatoi e, who effected his
music, and Sir Edward Elgar has not! K group of
.
litting manner.
,
first
Todt und das Madclien;
Der ^
.Schubert s
,
.,
^ .,
it was the Philadelpliia-Chicago com- operatic appearance here, is a French
failed to avail himself of the resources ..^^ Herbst." by Franz; Reger s "Waldilenor of the best type, artistic
and ferof modem orchestration and musical pnsamUeit" and Brahms' "Melne Liebe isl pany, that glorious band Of apostles ot fT.t.
Ik
an excellent .actor for a
This was t'rench opera, whicli delivered Fevrter's
idea.
It has moments deserted indeed grun." was her first contribution.
nor
ha; all Ihe ^•a!uabl6 schooling
Italian
songs
in
section
of
f°l'°^ed by a
work to us last evening. The interesting r the p.. ,s
.:!n(l Ppera.
of inspiration, but also has stirring and;
His \o:ce is
Handel and Goidig.an and
All praise is; from Pa.sello,
highly wrought episodes.
operatic institution of Boston contributed ""'
'"..iiity, but he slngd
ifj/fit
t.^
"«^'"<3«'3
« ISO due to Mr. Damrosch's stately and:
'^ ^^"I'^Llt^
The
Air.
Marcoux.
occaslot^
was
one
of
t.f'^'hnni
s^.
B.mbon
bosberto
splendid
paoiion and with a ri<!bitfHpRT
Flesch, ^pcompamst, Mr A
Call
scholarly
interpretation.
tinfor
interest, perhaps of importance.
of
innamorata.
BeeSo
dramatic
meaning.
He
made
played the Brahms violin concerto. This P"' "','«'./"<3
seveial innately, as in the case of "Don Quich- scene of the .second act very realistic and
thoven's "In que questa tomba,
artist requires no introduction to readof
musical aroused the enthusiasm of ihe
songs by Samt-Saens P.erne. Mas- oite," the local recorders
audience.
ere of this paper and his performance French
lor private He is a welcome new
!^enet. Debusw and Lalo and three song^ iloinga had no opportunities
acquaintance.
was one of indisputable merit
study of tlie work before last /evening's
Mr. iMarcoux, who had been heard a.^
^^'^
^^'^
°^
It was announced by the Symphony! 'J^
In the case
"Don Don Quichoite. deeiiened the iaipres^iou
of
"Chimes.' by Worrel. >ind Ronald's liublic displa>.
Society that M. Ysaye would not afterl Salter:
'What's in the Air To-day?" completed ^uichotte" it turned out that nothing be then made. He w.qs not in good voice
all take part in its forthcoming Bee'ould have been gained by study- and last evening', but his singing
ne\ ertheles.'f
thoven Festival. The nublic may judge the programme.
hat mucii valuable time was saved by had a wide range of csrpressiveness. Miss
for itself of the merits of tlte conIWJIQQ RRinFWFl L Omuo^-X
SINGS,.«\
i.s
omission.
Garden
was
not
IVllbi)
"'^'J;^^VVtLU
a
very
ool^vliiciiig Vnni''
troversy that has arisen between thei
The story of "Monna Vanna.
wclljand her deliver.y of the in?sic was sun
Symphony Society and M. Ysaye. MJ
j^tT n,,.-!.
>iUlted to operatic treatment, and FevTier thing lo be forgotten witli delight.
If
Ysnye wished to play a concerto by alA Contralto Formerly of ine ^Pff^
"nas been fairly successful iu his .score. impersonation were worthy pf discu,'^mediocrity called '\'iva!di, as his coni
Heard in Recital. \*\\
Kut the action and the admirable inter- mor^' might he said.
Vho
But
can
tiihiition to the Beethoven concert.
MrJ
j,.,^^,, jca.. <ig „ j^ss Carrie Biideni-etation of the principal artists furnish mentally picture Miss Garden wilh
Jmnccn
Damroscfh insisted on a com]X)sition by
^nmnanv of
the
lyi-ic hare shoulder, an occasional
the most vital elements in
mrmber of the company
w;.s
ankle ami
Beethoven.
Miss Kathleen Parlow
rirama.
Mary Gai^den, the jmiqiie and loially veiled voice'.' Mr Hubordeau wa
the Metropolitan Opera House, and tooU
Kill plar in M. Ysaye's stead.
inimitable,
takes
the
place
the
divinely
of
entliel>- good as Marco.
Mr. I'aiiipanliii
ainliiiBt,
At the Opera Concert M. .Tcan part in .some of the important produciHll Lucienne Breval as Monna
Vaima ccpiiducted and tlie orchifstra. played well
well.H
Gerardy was the hero, and Miss Mabe^ tions ot that season under Maurice,
iiut of her more anon.
It is a role much Tliete was also well designed sceinr.v, and
been
not
Hi
Garrison the novelty.
In Verdi's Caro Qrau's direction.
She has
io her taste, but it has disappointing mo- on
lie
whole tlie in oduct i.in
com-fTf.
Nome iuid the difficult aria "11 Re Pas- p,-ominfcnt in the musical doings of New
rnents.
iiiciiiJalile.
tore, ol"
Mozart, the young Baltimor<5
she
Yesterday
years.
.j^
recent
This is the situation
Florence besieges
singer showed high nnd unusual promise.
^^^^p^^..^^^
^ ^^^^^ ^.^^^^^ in Aeolian
Pisa, and the latter is starving.
Guido
M.
liad attractive features. Miss
Colonna,
commandant,
sends
his' father.
that
Hall
lau also appeared.
M. Adolf Rothmyer
pleasure by its
gave
Marco, as envoy to PrMr:ivalIe. mercenary
voice
predi-tl^rideweira
co'.uluctcd.
True to his honorable
PrinziGeneral of the besieging force.
contralto voice of
I'oPs for Liszt, lie conducted two num- liichnes!! and depth:
alle's terms are plainly stated.
He will
s
These ^unmi.stukable contralto quality and .of
by the Weimar master.
his
Guido
will
send
liU
with
food
it
Pisa
singing
uf
style
re favorably received.
marked recdiness. Her
wife, Giovanna, clad in nothing but
merits. It
is agreeable ^nd has artistic
HARROLB JN CONCERT.
to
Pritu^ivalle's
there
rei
cloak to
tent,
voice as iiers
is not easy to give such a
main till morning.
ivi the inVanexpressionof
variety
great
8
Jfojma Vamia determines to go in ordSr Maeterlinck's
Principal Artists Hekrd a" 'Sundhy
tcrpreiation of songs, and her tucccss
Gnido (being a mere man)]
to save Pisa.
Night Entertainment at Century.
na" Set to Music
this respect was deserving ot comill
,aves and declares that she does not lovcj
Pii.iripal artist.-i of the Century Opera:
She g^^es, and Prinxwalle
inim any more.
mcndation.
by Ferrier.
her
programme
knew
H;
H'oaiiy were hoard at the Sunday conu-ea,ts her with respect.
She gaMc an interesting
when he was a cliild and has loved her^
;ist night.
that included modern Gcnnan songs.
Mr. Orvillp Harrold again
She return^ to Pisa, takind
of
all his life.
Italian songs old and new. ;i group
nstratcd his popularity singing witt^
Prinsivalle with her, for* the Florentines
three with organ accompani.iient, and
eixceljlent
an aria from "La
suspect hVm and his lifeeffect
to
begun
have
other groups of Krench >ind Knglish
;s in danger.
Favoi ila" by Donizzettl. Miss Lois Ewel)
of
Among the most unfn miliar by
-oiigs
Guido (still being a mere^man) cannot
also pleased in Liza Lehmann's "EndyJ
these were three Tuscan Bon:;:i. one
be made to believe her story that PrinziA
Gordigiani and two by her aco->mpanist.
mion" as did Mr. Thomas Chalmers with
What he does
alle has respected her.
Alberto Bimboni. that had charni cf
in aria from "La Favorita." .Mi. Gustaf
melody, to which Miss Bridev.ell added
believe is tliat she has lured Uiis enemy
'Beigma in two -songs by Brahms, JIis.<(
inay take First Performance of an Uninhusband
bv the grace of her deliver..'. Her dicher
that
to Pisa so
Beatrice La Palme with an aria front
tion in Italian, however, was not fo
revenge. The wild disorder and want
j>li-.ir as it ml.^ht have becij.
teresting Opera at the
"The Barber of .Seville" by Rossini and
Vanna
faith in her husband s mind make
Mi;s Bertha Shalek, who sang an except
MASCHERA/'
disgusted. Her heart turns to Prinvi'oalli.
•
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for the first
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ANOTHER HELP AT
MORAL UPLIFT

l

;

',11

Cavalleria Rusticana.
pleasing number was a duelj'
"I "Puratina"
Bellini'.s
sung b.\j
.«.
Alfred Kaufman and Louis KreldThc orchestra under the direction of
"

!

"UN BALLOJN

,.ther

IS.

ria
llPl'S.

Pa«ternack
.losef
>!e\ r" ;ii
con>trihut< fl

and

Carlo

interesUngl

Op

n 'Reneai^or a« the 3letopolitii.n Last NiRtt.

with a very
"L-n Ballo in Maschtra,"
last night at
strong cast, was repeated
The
Opera House.
the Metropolitan
Hempd.
names of ilmc. Destinn, Mme.
will
raruso and M. Ama^o. united
yi

Metropolitan.

She suddenly' declares that vvliat she lias
not resaid was untrue and that he had
B.v II. K. KRKHBII';
She demands that he bespected her.
In
pur'
imprisoned and left to her vengeance. Shr| To the pure all things
that she it beautiful sense that is true; Wft the
deludes Guido into believin
him doings of the purve.vors ot dramatic ei'going to the captive's cell to slay
flies
tei-tainments and of some of their show
Instead of that she frees him and
with him. End of opera,
rn ople have never tempted person?.
tent
of'
the
to
went
'When Salaaiiiho
'''i"'^'''
to decency to think that thj
and
pith
more
much
was
there
Matho,
was the motive which
this in
moi, >nt io the scene than to
,

Mo-.ia

Vanna proceeds

to place her- "lanagcr.^ to pr

I

Mlgiiiall.v

.

Willi

Maicoux

ill.

111

i„

acquainted

t'*"'^''""^

'
'

1

i\>\v

HUili d

""^'^'-'e "Mi p.lsinB in l.iB
Af.or ^|H.^ 'u.rri.>.', umlor thr
/'^f'-^
b.u Mr.
iinliftlMR opfiallr n.Hn«scm<-iU or|-;j^''m;^7^'>^''
was
Muratorc
a
newcomer, « ho gave nn
Ml Hiunm.-inciii. had demonMli-ated Hi*er|i:al
of
amount
pleasure,
and also
comnicn lHl offoiMh onrKs nf liie kind of
pleasure of the same kind— not that ex:<i-Riinirnt
Khicli l'hi > ih-'m coiiinel emcited
beauty'
of
tone,
by
but
by
an exploy Pd In II raniou* case of antiquity tn
Ma.sscnel s Tliafu" vf. Piichard atrauss'f hibit ion of the best trait.-j of the operatic
"Salonir." |i ciiuspd no w omlnmeiit wlicn artists of the French stage, admirably
I

anniiuiii-cmrnt
iio\oli.v

"iMild

h(»l|i

"Pfiatio

\

ilip

pr8ion

went

trutiilul

that tl"'
Gairton
nioial uplift would be tho

nlih

of

forili

wliicli

-Mai'tci

llmk

H

is,

however, much
French

bfii.

interpreting: such

Beau

sonu;,

Debtissy S

in

,

U

solr

*

'

„

.

,

.

enunciate as clearly In that tonsue as

Inlr-icelvert

cordial

.-(.pplausc

A_
^"

EntertainiTlff
SonfiT EeClW
'^"''^'^''^'^'^Is^*', ^1?, ^
An Amciican latl^.'^ho Those fo ^n

noiince herself as Mine. Tcronx Williams,
said she Intended ten sing only on

g^ramme.

concerned

—

,

and "Fantochos.'jnU the lovely loellnif of
Hnhn's "D'unc Vrison" wnd (ieorRc, Hue'sln the rl./lng: measui^
''-'"'i'J*^"
fllle du roT d« chinr. "
Two Old EllfiJ"'^"''"""^'^"^"
^Jiichieved her hlchCHt fliffht of Pxi
i.-K
^ ^v.
J.
ll«h .
songs r^eal»d
the Blnaer'i ability
lJ:s„e was heard hy a kindly audle

las

the

.-vnd

performance were these:

"Mon-

to

French. An old Swedish shepherd s son*
and two German folk songs, "Hans und
and convincing declamation and biesel" and "Der .lager" closed the pro-

splendid Hctins.
The persons chiefly

MISff

"f .^inKlnK

i,\lc,

week

last

/ <f^"Mailon"

ii(

th((

t'callirv.

z'^i"^'"'

s^"^""

"nd

would

come

bacli

/'Sing some more for us next year, ga^ e
,.
Ma ry Caideti
11
fhr had dlyulosed Monnu \'anna.
oih li.
well
grow.s with each appeal song re.-ltal in Aeolian Hall yeslerda;
Uuelen MuraLore
lierseir with na lltllp raimpiil as a genci- f'l-insiivalle
•""c
V'anni Marcoux
at the Century Opera
o
;
Hoii.se.
I,a! afternoon.
U might be wished for ii-oiis law allowj-il -hiil
Oii.stavc Huberdeau
oiil.v for a moment.
evening:, in a good
KdmoiKl Warnnry
peiloimancc of Ma^°^'"
'bat she hart not thundp'
I" Rli'haid Siiai)»8'« "Salome" she w-a."
Ktlennii i^onle.i.so senet'.s "Manon,"
Bills
Mis.s Kwell made proh-^" mu'^b
'he index, for she has a r
Pf-rniittiMl to invest hor.oelf siadually of
Desire Defrere
IV.ir:
ably (ho best appearance
improved
(::on.stantin Nlcolay
most of her bodily coveiinc". She dtd not Tl-i' ll/.iri
that any of thl^'"'*^*' (which has not been
Cond\iclor ("'elofonte Campanin
Century sin
CO- quite to the extreme of Istar in her
s has made thi.s"
^
season""'''"^'
"'^"^""(which has not been appreciably spoiled
RUSSIAN ORCHiibTKA.
nnd the fiiirlif.nn»
,
jfamous descent to the underworld, but it
.t,
audience .showed
its apprecia
«nd most admirable Intentions. whKj]
(i,was at least
tion with much
hinted that she might when,
applause and many re^^^ere disclosed in her interpretations
Third and I/H»t of tlio series
|U was nnno'inced that her next opera!
«llcall.q.
She was in good voice,
and
.sanda list of Italian airs, German lieder a
,would me "Monna Vanna," which, were
Conc€!rts.
the music of her part very
melodies, which evidently
w'ell. iinieed.l^'rench
jshe to carry realism to its limit she
Symphony Orchestra guve
Whi
.-'-n-^reat
delight to her audience.
would be able to appear before the New the third and last of it^: regular
.subscrip! Her acting, too, seemed to increase in^ore shall be said? Great singers
iork public clad In a loose cloak and her tton concerts last evening in Aeolian
HaU its grasp of the character, and in depthsongs nrc rare birds. "fA-tjA*
this concert the organization
"tide and nothinfr else,
nKfor
the
Circumstances interfered with that de- now leadership of Modest Altschule>'' h'ls oc the imper.sonation.' She lifted the pro(
FRIENDS' OF MUSIC
completed a history in its work.
lectable purpose, which, it is needless to
'both diiction of the opera last evening well
^
New York city and throughout
«.v. would never have bei-n carried out
tlio above the ordinary level at the Centurjll''*'"^*!* Concert BrinKii
country, which^ ext|iid.s over
Both V»»yei
a pe, od o?
Uerally. until the Chica.cto company gave ele\-en years.
The
other principals acquHled thennj
tt, tfac Flatfbrm
S
l'"errior"s opera last niubt.
The progran^^Tie^in-esented
By this time
The fourth concert of the Friends
w.js again selves well, too. In spite of apparent nef
of
he warmth of sensationalism had been made up in accordance with the
soc^fty's vousness throughout a large part of tlMusic took place yesterday afternoon
at
orn off by performances in Boston original purpose. and one it iiyg evciperformance. Gustav Bergman Avas tf
l.iladelphia and Chicago.
y.
the attempt
Perhaps else- „ brini'Vo^^ n^'"?
'
as popularize, Chevalier des GHeux, and Thoma,
here also. At any rate. New York came lhe mu!i/°^
The Rus
mers, Lescaut.
Alfred Kaufman to( series having taken! place early in tl
bad third, and could not be P'operly n^wer
si,ecimcn7"'of"c"^nlpo\iti?n*'°i;-w
^" '^^^ ^^'^ the part of Count des Grieux, Willia month. The programme was delightful!
\T«>a niviiiio onb-tured
^nH- fiirpfi as
qq they may
«
nd profitably shocked
Meanwhile,
from time to time h
arranged and includefl four number.,^ A
\ incent d indy.
Schuster
''^""^v" -was --uiuor,
Jerome Ul'*''"
so far as we know, has P^duced frorn tnaL
Guillot, ana
and ae.omc
thaj, it-uioie
rei]iote But
but musically
m„.i n
.'array
arra
of artists took part. Eugene Ysav
p remote
,
soui^ce,
onceived the idea of showing a charac'^^^
Bretigny.
Mr. Bergman s smjand his son, Gabriel Tsaye, were the vio• .t
I
Cordelia Lee fflt^^C!
ler in his progressive stages of disvestAme/ioaii via- ling was pleasing, and the chorus woijlinists, Camille Decretw was at the piano,
hni^ was the
nicnt from gor.ifcous attire to the oppoof programme
M Arnold Volpe and a string orchestra as^he most part, was well done.
V.
numbers was very
iiuiiiuera
=
v.,l''°,long. l^"'"
site extreme, and he did it instrumentally
Isisted, and Prank Sealv wa.s.the orgatill
Ic,
a
a
a
The first printed number on the pr,
the ingenious device of a downward Some compositions In U, marked new
.!
^"'^"J^^^f
oi'
^
Perhaps
the
critici^gramme
Century
deserves
was Brahms's sonata, opus 101
}1e\eIopment from elaborate variations to heard for the tli-st tijne were the over
D minor, for violin and piano, but in
ture
to
f"''
not
cutting
is
rath
Tschaikow^cv's' opera
the opera,
it
.simple theme lackinrr even the cohering
"VoveIiarmony; but that device was so vode": "Syrnphonic Tableau." by Speudi- too much to have the opera begin
^^^^^ tne sami
YsayeCi^trtlii^teanf
^saje saia mat instead oi tnis
'arov. based on the poem of Lermontoff
^
i.^
lii.stically
sophisticated tjiat it could
o clock andj ,last until, a quarter composer's sonata, opus 100, in A maJorJ
"The Three .Palms" and a svninlionlc
-11 m nobody's sensibilities.
We are no fragment called'
''he Paris fete scene, usuali^'ould be played. It was delightfully pref]
"Apocalypse. of Uadov.
icre shocked by a naked tune than we
The other selections in theii order lomitted, was put in last evening. Tl: serjted by Mr. Ysaye and Mr. Docreus ani
through Its rnelodlous character mad<i{
I? of a naked tree, Neither was there
lalone marred what might otherwise ha strong appeal,
onr;v',rnhL'..''"/!^''^-'l'^n.\ thing
shocking, except, perhaps, to Olid
.symphony of .Scriabine, and in the i,
gj^^ /
,^
x,.
v.,
*
Another coiffpostwon,
third ^n tl
been
,p^rforr
1, T^he
an
altogether
agreeable
iiose keenly susceptible to suggestion, in second part of the programme foiii- Ruslist, which was performed by Mr. Ysayt
sian
natioiiaJ
dance.s.
last night s performance,
"Hopak. " from
jwith Mr. Sealy at the organ, and thil
-Mou.i^sorgsky's opera. "1'he Fail at Sorot\
PTMSTTTrD-v
ATSfD » ^ -uTi'
In its primitive estate the theme of
l/JlijN 1 UjK.Y
UOUiSiii.
string orchestra, was Arcangelo Corelli'sl
-schynsk": "Cossack Dance." from the imilaeterlinck's "Monna Vanna" is that of
concerto grosso. in G minor (written fo
' I
Jinished opera, "Taras Bulba." of Serov;
/f^^'t"^'^/ f
ilip old
legend of the Lady Godiva; but "Dance." from Glinka's
MjsSffef*
McToafoxiH
•Manon Christmas night). This work was playf.
opera. "Life for
from manuscript owned by Mr. Y.saye andr,
lias been tricked out with certain ele- the Czar": "Trepalc,"
,
by Rubin.stein vioGiven lu Kng'lisli
lents which make it piquant to the mod- lin (OnceiLo with orchestra. b\.lulius
The
opera presented at tl:
iti
taste.
The lady, to save her city, Comis, and Tschaikowsky's "March Slav."
Opera House last evening was Massencf ^etlier in Bach'.s concerto, in D minor, for
It i.s not possible to comment in
oes to the tieleaguering enem.v's general,
detail
"Manon" sung in English. The performt-w-o violins and string orchestra. It wa.upon
the
newer
works
given last night
lad in her virtue and her cloak— no more,
.Sitffice i(
to .?ay that they with the fa.- lance of the popular French work proveii bad day for strings owing to the damphe is willing to sacrifice both for her
to be a good one. >y « ff^
^/f^ness. This had been noticed at the start'
miliar selection.s. one and all. combined
eople: but the apparently victorious tyTo be suie the gei^ia! attflospliere prel» Mr. Ysaye's playing in the first move
the .serving of a praiseworthy- object
vailing
it
was
in
some aspects tingei-nent of the sonata. In the Bach concert*
mt i.s conquered by her innocency and and as pre.sented by- the participants thev
with an American color rather than it;t>oth violinists no doubt were troubled bj"j
love dating back to her childhood which lurther seemed to afford a genuine interown, and furthermore a few of the minoja ^ew discordant twinges, as was thi
akes her person sacred to him. When e.st to (he maii\- hearers who -rv-ere presparts might easily have been in hand learer by a note now and again in trouble
returns to the city her husband re- i*"^
,
more adequately trained to their lequireyith the pitch. Save this, the lovely music
ises to believe the story of her chastity
JRllSSian NoTClticS.//'
nients.
But aside from any such draw^as produced by all concerned in playing
Kl his enemy
s magnanimity; so she
^ lie thiPd and last concert this season backs much in the representation offere< t in a manner giving unqualified pleasure,
was
forced to practice deception and save „f
very
enjoyable and, the nielodioui The final composition offered was Schti^
R„c,ci„
o
u
.
or the Russian
Symphony
Society
was music did not fail to arouse a continuecnann's quintet, opus. 44, in which Mr.
e magnanimous man who has again hegiven
last
night
entliusiastio
response from the largifsaye and his son played the violin parts,;
at
Aeolian
Hall.
The
me her lover, as he had been when
,, ,
:a"d;e"ce assembled.
P*,^'
^,°'P^
ey were young together. A Shakespeare iProgramme opened with the overture to
f^"'?^"^
^i"'^™
The
combination
of principa
s ngeri^urieux that of the violoncello and Mr.
Z^..
J
''r,^y,cii-^„ci-,,-„
..IT
J
ght. have whitened
the innocency of ^PhaiKovsky s opera, "Voyevoda," which .included Lois Ewell. who carried
the tifiEfcreus was the pianist.
heroine, as he did in the case of Jwas well worth a hearing, in spite of the role: Gustaf Bergman, v.-ho impeisonat* 'C
p
C\
slf
\
logen. despite the disclosure of the rough playing of the
orchestra. As much ''"^ Checallzr des Grieux, and Thoni^ * ^Tosca'' at the 3
*-"lialmers, v. ho was the Lesca.vl.
lale.
cinquespotted." or a Tennyson icouia
Alfri
i.
icould not be
<?aid ot
of the
tbp "<s,-rr>r.h,.T,i^
Tok
^
^
»
oe said
Symphonic TabjKaufman was the elder Des Gric«x-.
Wil/ There is but one Caruso, but if then
ive left her purity unquestioned, as he i,>a,iv" ••t'v.^
"
Thiee n
Palms, .., ,by Spendia- (lam Schuster enacted anillct and JerorvSvere no Caruso the leading tenor of. ,h
Ladv Godiva's But such a dpvlp»
il
"
Liadof*. luiil the pa>. of Z,. Breh'^nj/
type to-day would be Riccardo Mart;
lild not ser^ e the' purpose of a modern l^f'
very interestii
r.-wrisht.
Monna Vanna must at the '^%'^<=«ledrum roll with its three ere- |,h^;.^^,\Jrt!on''ot the fascinating ai It will be remembered that when Caruso
^"'i of the latter may have fickle Memo
jd deceive her husband and run away
She was charmingly ma was ill for several weeks, a few seasonal
iian who had demanded the|'^^6" apocalyptic, but the music hafdly up and she acted well.
ih the
Her voice sound ago, Martin took all his roles, and ther
fresh and clear and she sang with muc
Tifice which she was willing to pay. rose to the majesty of St. John's
utterwere no complaints. Last night Marti
fine taste.
It is doubtful if she h;
he unwilling to accept
ances.
An "Idyl" by Scriabine. the A_n- achieved
as much success before in at appeared as Cavaradossi in "Tosca," am
It
is an old story that a good play, esdante from the second symphony, was part this season as in the one she ejthe house was nearly as crowded as i
blally a good literary play, does not
night.
moie in the vein of Strauss than of s^yf'i
would have been had Caruso sung. H
-essarily make a good opera. In fact,
fllr.
Bergnian as Des Grieux was al^
^
i
i,
-i
°^ ^he American tenor's best roles,
jmignt be stated as a rule that the Scriabine himself. The second part open- ceptable.
He looked much more dil''"
<la"ces, the most effective of tinguished than he sang.
of
his
best,
sing,
last
night
he
gave
ter the play the poorer the resultant
^ '^^
Mr. Chalmejand
unli^sE it contains moments of sus- which was the dance from the "Life for did very well as Lescaut, Manon's cousiling not only beautifully, but with fervo:
hed lyrical exaltation which in its song the Czar," by Glinka, which was almost AVhat work fell to the chorus was suij^^d varied coloring and expression, am
with smoothness. Complaint could not I
,
|a! song, not mere musical declamation, encored.
made in regard to the costumes, and tlP"^*'"^ "'^ P**'* convincingly. Scotti wai
ileterlinck's "Monna Vanna" is the
gind
Miss Cordelia Lee followed with the scenery was good.
as always, a splendid Scarpia, and Ger
iplay which can only be hampered by
Concerto of Julius Conus. Miss Lee was
[aldine Farrar, whose Tosca used to beTa
SONG RECITEK.
tmusic so long as it is left in its origrather handicapped by this concerto, a
Jcritlcised, gave an impersonation of this'^
*^
state. Us dramatic and literary value
i '^14
•fjr^work which even Kreisler failed to make 3fme.
Pcronx-^Tinmmii
Aad./ frola which it would be difficult to sur-n
iild evaporate if it were
I'l
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ANOTHER

1

paraphrased

popular.
[hat tunes might be adjusted to it;
She seemed to be at home in
Loni; List of Afocal' Concerts. iP'iss, either vocally or dramatically. The;
but
not having been done, it would have it, however, and played with an abandon
^'^o delighted with the
Mme. Peroux-Williams, a mezzo sq'''"^'®"'=«
better to have let it alone than
to which would have done credit to many a prano, g;ive a recital of songs }-esterda|orchestral score as interpreted for th
ijden its speeches with music which
Her prolfirst time by Polacco. He brought oi
do maturer artist.
The concerto Is in one afternoon in Aeolian Hall.
intensify, but only clog. them.
And long movement, with a slower part In gi-anime was arranged on familiar line all the thrills of the passionate second a?
a play of speeches,
Italian airs at the ibeg:innlng, two old Eng]
well as the exquisite art of the thin
music which Ferrier has hitched the middle, and even with cuts lasted llsh songs to follow, then German a as
dull— a hindrance. not a help- more than twenty minutes. The audience French. The list was one calling for Lucky is the manager who has two me
^ ^
« hen
iven out with such
°" more, however, »and Miss Lee firm grasp of all the elements of son^Iike Toscaninl and Polacco to conduct
impas-'
delivery and might have taxed the power the popular Puccini operas in such
flawel fervor as was thrown into
'''^•''I'""'!^' '*^'th a Serenade by Arensky
its
of a. much more pretentious personag
amation by Messrs. Vanni
less and inspired manner.
orchestral accompaniment.
Tchai- than
!

.

Marcoux^''^'^
Lacien Menatoie, who did all
ths' kovsky's Marche Slave clo.sed the concert,
noteworthy in last night's perfor "
™--'*'
-K-l-fM^^S" KECIXAJj. Something must be said of
MUg
of course, under the
circuniAgreeable Tenof Voice Plea:
>ses in
ces, but there
no satisfacUon
In
Songs of Seutimeiit.
ssins what she was not, when
that
.Vt the Little Theatre yesterday a.fternoon{;
se sums up in every respect
what thel
acter of Monna Vanna was
Mr. Paul Reimers gave a song recital. Hisconceived
; hy the author of the play,
a frigid light, afrceable tenor voice,, which is well
onette. though she display
suited to the singing of songs of sentia well
ded shoulder, is not
Maeterniok', ment, was heard with enjoyment.
,ia Vanna.
M. Muiatore shared
the
The programme began with a group of
IS of the evening (they
ithsv
"^^ere not
Schubert songs, including "An die Leyer,"i
with Mr. Marcoux, and
the pair
"yacht und Traume" and "Der
"W'ohin,
11
that men with sdIp
'

,

ms

-

Mme. Peroux-Williams.

The sihger disclosed

the possession of i
liu
/ 1 /I in the Boxes,
,
voice of excellent quality and sufficient
^
'
*d '
range for the task in hand. Inequality
.'f
',,
in the scale, -uncertainty in tone Produc- /+;._,
"Tosca" was repeated at the Jletropoli
tlon and an attack frequently bold to the!
,
^ ,
i-_„„
large au
verge of rashness were the defects which, tan last night before a faiily
prevented the voice from exercising its idience, -n hich was moderately enthusiastic
full charm.
It mtist toe added that thej .Mjgg Farrar in the title role. Mr. Scott
.<!inger also showed a tendency to leave
Scarpia and Mr. Martin as Cavara
the pitch, not far, but sufficiently to try
combined their artistic force
.

,

sensitive

eai-B.

dossi.

all

Mr Po
There was somH style in her- singing of to give a spirited performance. Mr.
the Italian airs and on the whole thesS lacco conducted.
It was the first timopera
this
served to reveal the 'best traits of her art.
Polacco has conducted
IShe sang "The little red lark" in a rnaji- fiere, and he kept his forces togethej
Iner whi
could not offend, 'but
well.

!

u:

^^4

_

of

do-

aii'J

oil

'

1

across the wcs«tern ocean, especially

when

,the weather

it

I'^p-'a'Js

j
i

j'MiV fSym))Jion.v Society's Festi-

'

I

val Snecpssfnily Bpffun at

J

Afoliiiu Hall.

CULP THE SINGEK

so forbidding as

Two

(iroiip of

Symphonies aud
Songs Constitnte'

there

profound

fiivu.Jy drawe
notably

not like

my

mu.slc, wTioni

'v\

^

^^1',
'Z^n?.''^
metliod J'^IJ°
of sinking Is notl^T'".'"!that to wlilch the
connoLsseurs of this town give unquaililied
ai>i>roval.
A little 'too <mucih unsteadiness
in moderate passages, too much forcing
and hardness of quality In fortes, too
much tendency to wander from the pitch
In these momeftts of forcing and a sp;ismodlc attack in many places onarred !i'-r
deiiveiry.
Howe\'er, she sang so loucTy
'hat she excited those hearers, always Jt

U pleased the Bo
Ort-hestra's audience

question:

Symphony

Carnegie Hall, though

it is a work fi
and wearisome smal
talk; a work quite nnwoithy ot the con
poser of the glorious second symphon
The slow movetnent may be excepted;

prattle

of

senile

Is,

as Hanslick wrote (in his "Tagebui

;

been this %vinter.
If Mme. van Endert'
were In nee<l of an f ngagement at tlxel
Metropolitan ehe could doubtless set It'
H-ith.iut undertaking such an expensive
audition. If she Is an Alexandria, »eelc!ii„
new worlds to conquer, she might have
been better advised to experiment first on
a .smaller one than the United Stated.
Not tliat Mme. van Endcj-t did not disclose gifts of vojue.
She proved iw 1>«
risrht good to look at, and that Is sometiiiny of which not ©very concert singer
an lx>ast. Also she revealed & voice of
V^auMfu! quality <uid sympatheitic ciiaraictrr.
Moreover aha sliowed interpietativel

(..Mish

ton

l.'nprf SMvene;js.

has, *''^4f^''",1e,"r th!?^ V^A^^i^^J'^Z
'

I

\Fivsi

01

u

in

and

light,

•li\ne was much applause iiom the
large auiiience. evidently dee.jlv uioAed
ny the penorinance.
Sir.
Kerger destr\ ed Home of It, aufi took it
the
fwleiKie made it perfectlv e\ ident pftei

L
is

scoii'

matic

iHumpcrdlnck and D'AIberl.
It
la
always natural to wonder jus'
what calls certain musical persDnagtw

FINELY PERFORMED

JILIA

111.SI

Berlin, sni,n - .,,(
with oroheolru. The composers wiioin she
essayed to interpret were AVoIf, Strauss.

BEETHOVEN MUSIC

-

i:.'.-

van Endert, a

01'

"^^^

J'"ivmstaii.

eines Musikers"). "one of the lovelie
elegies Brahms ever w rote."
It Is nee
"Ring" cycle took place yesterday afte
noon at the Mctiopolltan. with ITrem- less to say that the symphony was a
stad a.s Briinnhilde, Beiger as Siegtried. mirably played, although the brasses
Carl Biaun a.s Hagon, Ober as Waltiautc the last movement seemed somewhat sti
and
the
third Rhine daughter, while dent.
The loyalty of the audience was ai
the rest of the oast was the usual one.
The new scenery was seen for the fiist shown last night In the applause besto
ed on Elisabeth Van Kndei t for her sin
Mme.

The

final

nfrfonnan^
perfoimanie«.
performance

wr^„»>
Wagnei

of

=
s

'^^J^^

The sombre
voice is more
Brunnhilde
...

:

coloi-

in

of

^"^^

of

Mme.

Frelnstad's

keeping with the tragic
the
,

Gotterdammeruns
^
^
^he was

-

i

better voice than last Saturday.

Her

ing of songs by Wolf, Strau.ss, Hump
dinck, and D'Albert; singing ot a ki
that is not usually so much admired
this city as singing which is always agi

-

able and in tune.

The remaining numbers on the pi
high notes were shrill, but they were on
gramme were Carnelius's "Barber
^he key.
Dramatically, the last BrunnBagdad" overture, at the end. and,
hilde is one of hei best pieces of work,
ween the song-groups, Ravel's qua
ii,
although In the second act it seems a
1908, the Symphony Society,
".'
Lianiroscli conductor, grave a festitrifle over-strenuou.s at times.
However, five "Mother Goose" pieces, entitled
M^^re rOye. Places Knfantlnes."
if Beethoven music which aroused
Tt
a concerts, wlio like ever>"thins very strong. as a whole. It is tine, the second act being
measure of public Interest. In sfeven
The star of tho eveninig: ifor ithose more the best of the three. It is incomprchen- wei e played last .season by Walter Da
^ It will ibe time to celelbrate the cen- fond of polished art was the orchestra, sible why the part of Brunnhilde was not losch and the New York Symphony
cheslra, but were worth doing again,
y of ilie great master's death, and The pei-formanco of the Brahms sjmphony assigned to
Mme. (ladski
oadskl vesterdav
jesteiaay In
in^° Mme
cause of the pretty sounds and pici
the Symphony Society and all other p-ai)llshed once more all those splendid stead
of Satuiday afternoon next week,
traits of skill and musicianship which
al bodies will obsei-vo the occasion,
make itlie Boston players deai to this pub- She was the Briinnhilde of the precedlns esq ue noises the composer produces.
ivlshine to allow the passagre of too lie.
audience seemed to be
It -Wits a 'brilliant,
partlcula
©motional and "Walkure" and
"Siegfried."
and Mr.
an interval between the series of beautlfulHy balanced presentation of the
pleased with the bii-d whistle introdu
Krehhiel
and
others
have
written
columns
noble
sj-mpliony. The
audience
was
and that oC the centenary, Mr. DamIn the "Hop o' My Thumb."
The si
moved by it and the a<pplau3e v/as sig- of Invective against the inartistic policy
began another festival of six conwas played delightfully, in the real Pa
nificant.
of having Briinnhilde go to sleep as one
last evening at Aeolian Hail,
ian spirit.
The Rave! pieces were delightfully prima donna and wake up as another.
the first concert of the former series dione.
These fi\-e little mu.sical delineaMr.
Berger's
several
Der King des Nibelungen" camo to
Siegfried
has
orchestra played the first two syni- tions of 'Such things as ifhe conversartions
itfs;
there was al.so some chamber of Beauty and the Beast are exquisitely points of excellence to commend it be- conclusion at the Metropolitan Oper
House yesterday afternoon. Four time
in fact, one of the best older Sieg
and Mme. .ome.li sang songs ^r.\
New York in years. He Thursday came and went while the pla
groups. Last night's programme was tures. but thoroughly musical and alive' ''"'^'^^
arranged.
The two symphonies wRh daiivty fancy. Dr. Muck conducted sings the narrative in the third act ex- of Loge worked Itself out and the feebl
uxrc heard again and Ooetween them that them con amore and +hey went -admirably, ceedingly well, and he is always very gods vvere destroyed iiv the mighty blaz
truly notole and lovable artist, Julia Gulp,
^""'^fP^ l^'^'-^
accurate In the matter 'of pitch.
He that rose from the bier of "the hlghi
I^i'^tTo^yf'^-f/r^
pointed and huimoruus In delivery,
but tlio
hero of worlds." The audience -whiti
sang a group of songs.
"'a'^'es
fine
and
his
a
picture,
dramatic
climax of real beauty was In the opulent
assembled for the performance of "Goetltr
These weie "Bitten," "Ich liebe dich," silking of the orchestra in *he last
ideas
are good.
one,
It could hardly be ex"Ot Kuss," "Faitlifu" Johnnie" and "The
daenimeruug" yesterday was not as lai-^
F.T.iry Garden."
.
pected that any other tenor would exgc ifaid." Coenraad Bos was at the
as some of the predecessors at "Bin;;
and in the last two numbers Messrs. A Fine Perfoirmance of " Gdt'ter- press with his face what Jean de Reszke matinees. This
was undoubtedly due t
vsky and Reiiard supplied the violin;
used to after he had talten the potion the state "of traffic, for It is the
daemmeruriig at Metropolitan.
rule thr
ell» parts as originally written. The
which
makes
him
forget
Briinnhilde,
but
the final drama of the tetralogj' attract
Rudolf uergpr
ional nunriier sung by Mme. Culp ?.'^^!r'^''
/.',""^'1<'''
Herms
.m
Weil
Mr.
Berger
was
far
more
successful
than
"Frendvoll
nnrt
several recalls was "Freudvoll und Hassn.
crowds. The stujiendous power of tli
Carl Braiin
oil."
it will ibc seen that no al- Alharlcli
those we have seen of late in the lost work and the Infrequency of its perform
^'
'^"''"^
'vf^
Olive PremHtac]
at chronological selection was made li'unnhllcie
ance
v;ould suffice to explain tills.
vainly
and puzzled look of his face, as he
<!<:.. ^.rr..... mxa. Fomla
songs.
They were chosen appar- C')""">e
When "Goetterdaemmeruiig" is given
Woltmute
...^
Mar'garele Ober tried to recall his bride.
He is the only well as it was yesterday it should
for their suitability and variety,
send a
Siegfried who. of late, has taken the audienco home profoundly impressed.
iliis Mme. Culp deserves thanks.
Too "ellS^iP'le
'..././.y.
Bella Alien
FlossrJWe.
Dt
liistorlcal accuracy in festival proargarete Ober trouble to really disguise himself so as to tvas a performance distinguished by unit
Conductor, Alfred H'.rtz.
tnes often leads to weariness,
of artistic purpose and coheslveneee
The cycle of Wagner's ?rrilogv, " Der appear as Gunther before the terrified style. This latter phrase applies to li,
rned comment on Beethoven's early
"
could
ting
des
Brunnhilde.
a
rule,
Briinnhilde
Xlbelungen
.\s
v
as brought to
terpretation rather than technic, for ther
uonies would be ab.surd In thes
A festival might be expected to ^ close at th*- Metropolis in Opera House not have failed to recognize Siegfried at were many v-arieties of technic in th
about performance of those in-i with a pej-foi mance '.ot " Gotterdiim- once, unless she had been stiieken with cast. But in so far as the interpretatio
went the performance was one to give jo
utly heard, but after all it was only meruiig
ye-'-terday
afternoon.
The
to sincere lovers of Wagner.
nuary S that the Boston orchestraj public interest in the -^ycle was main- total blindness.
Carl Braun is a more
satisfactory
The cast contained two important ner
iaine<l its admirers with the first tained to xhe end
,
1/
the line repre0
iiony, in which Beethoven so iftar-i
sentation of the cu^ininating drama of Hagen than any that has been heard in impersonations, the Sieijfried of Kudol
the
Berger
and the WaUrautc of Margaret
sly an.swcred the fervent cry of
An impassive and sinister 6b>-r. Mr.
the tragKl.v.
It w»as the first perfor- some time.
W
Berger has already demon
11 :
"Oh, that some one would show' rnance •• OOttei dutf imerung
has had figure of Alberich's son. he made much strated
Itl!
his fitness for the heroic roles o
iw to write a new minuet
As. tni.s seasoln. and -v .-as consequently the
ogramme note writers truly tell us, first slioviiing ol ^ Jic new scenery pro- of the part, both vocally and dramatical- the Wagnerian drama, and his qualitie mphoi
vided for this ny amber of the Trilogv. ly.
is much of Haydn and Mozart in
#
In fact, he has not been seen to such Iia\e been set forth in this place. Not
Thi.s scen-ery ;s
fitting, in most of the
great singer In the technical meanlngr o
-ymphony. l)nt the scherzo was a .sccne.s
handsonVj; imt it does not em- advantage in anything else. The color- the word,
noic yet a great actor, Mr
cliing,
new In spirit and manner, body any very 7.iigh flights of imaguiaing of his voice was particularly good, Berger is an artist of intelligence am
regaining the old name, and the tion in scenic r .rt. and is on the whole
when
he tells sincerity. But his mature Siegfried wa
courier of a glittering army of' no improvemer it on the scenery la.sl especially in the first act,
good in conception and had moments o
representations at the
irchcstral compositions ranging all the, used in tnesf
Opera House.- The interior of the Wall of the approaching Siegfried, and in the dramatic power.
Isas
•vay from its own .simple style to the'
of the GibicJ ainsis is effective in tho last, when his rage al being unable to
Mme. Ober presented to the audience ; s and
rrnti Sorcier" of Dukas. Beethoven
tpiiiiliar maiy.-i'.-r; but the exterior in The
S
get
the
ring
makes
all the evil of his
s<
Waltraute
.so
and
voice
If
beautiful
in
did not
employ
second act is ouite insiHnlf icant, and
the
title
IDOSO
His attack on Gunther potent in poetic utterance that she hf
.zo' till the second symphony; but the clearly i letined false sable added to nature appear.
The wild valley in and the shoit but savage fight, ending came as she should be one of the gram 'raance
It
'new minuet" of the first was a the insigiuf.cance.
the third i .ct is prettv.
ml
The llghtin-^
h
cherno, none the less.figures of the drama. One short scene
effects all through the performance arc in Gunther's death, were very good.
''
wa.s interesting to hear the symwhich trie impending doom of Walhalla
very well managed.
Some
The
new
scenery
is
attractive.
< last eveningAlfi
Mr. Bei« gei- as the new Siegfried nai-|
majestically foreshadowed is all tha
ifore than a cenid, age does not wither them.
They i:rally ay racted attention, and deserved! ot it has alieady appeared in "Walkiire" Waltraute has, but it Is a scene big will
commenf .ation. His personal appear^tlU heart}-, healthy, whole.sorae, lovcar
artist
meaning
and
only
notable
a
and "Siegfried." The new setting of the
ance is again much in his favor
thi.sj
hie music. Only those who have conceived
Mme. Ober wa.part.
betor
F t is a considerable time since
Hall of the Glbichungs Is not unlike properly Interpret it.
hnornial passion for incessant dls1
equal to the same.
There is no higbe:
tall Si« grfrled has trod the stage of tiie
siiowi
and who have hence learned to IVietroc olitan Opera House. Mr. Berger's^ what has been seen before, but the added praise.
WU
the major scale can find them
ii.Tiperf onation
is
intelligent,
vigorou.i, touches of carved furniture and a priminme;
It Is unnecessary to repeat what has s<
ftiid 1/ lanly. it is not deeply imbued with
rue.
m
o
acting
often
the
been
said
about
tive
works
handloom,
which
on
Gutrune
i^nag/ nation or couched with illuminatAs for the song.s. they too are simple,
raict
ing
letall.
He sana: yesterday with a in the fiist act, are effective. The other Brunnhilde by Mme. Frenistad or th'
tralghtforward and natural.
B
It cannot' soo(?
Btal-nart Hagen of Mr. Braun. These an
deal of power; but his voice, as
plsnt
iiifortable to he unable to find humor
two
new
the
sets are beautiful, especially
naa Iiciore been noted, is not one ot the
Jities
impersonations which stand forth wcl
thoven's setting of "Der Kuss."
ma
^t beautiful organs nor is his voca
ith
trees, and the grass and flower-grown jin
an
the
Wagner drama, albgit Mmc
i.'ulp certainly found it
sty le one that makes it count for all it
and pubbank of the second act. The usual ah- iFremstad had none too much tone ye.-it with
should, U was clear that Mr. Ber
captivating archness andl
pralswarm
terday,
deserves
Mr.
Hertz
le beauty of tone.
ade a favorable impression.
surdities of the funeral pyre have been
A great singer ro Mme.
Ober was another new figure i.i
.
tor his
admirable conducting of tn.u
J
.
11
r
J
pos.sessed of extraordinary breath
^
f he cast,
appearing both a.s Waltrauti avoided, and the destruction of the gods
„p.„^, ^^^.^^
^^chestn
which she Is at times tempted'
••and as Klosshildc.
Waltraute
Her
wa.-; at the end of the opera, indicated by a ifor
Its solid and transparent playing. Mi
lay for its own sake and with
a beautiful achiev cineiit: one that di:;a
work
four
gorgeously
the
blazing
sky.
Gatti-Ca.sazza
pi-ovided
whose natural timbre is graciously
is
far
better
than
tilictly added to the very high estecDi
..UkI to the expression of a.
which JIme. Ober has gained for herseli. the old way. Even the collapse of the '"''t'l »ew scenery, most of It excellent h
sweepin/r
Us
beaut.v
aiui
amut of emotion.
ronsisted in her ::ingi;ig
There was rnuc,
^""^ ^ecution.
in her action, and in tlie fusion of these Gibichungs- dwelling
Mme. Cull) .sang last evening with de" is a little more ef- enthusiasm
"^^f?^",
m
the audience,
two
111 a consistent dramatic expression.
fcctive than it was in the la.sl setting.
otion and with moving eloquenco.
jn the evening Montemezzi's L'Amo!
Her
The passage oi long sustained song
•'liveiT of the few songs was a.
lesson
Waltraute's accouiii of Walhalla wa.s It is to be hoped that some day we may del Tre Re" had its final performanc
Brad
1 the art of lieder singing—
a beautiful
with
admira>ble
vocalization.
deJlvt-red
even have a Giane who can be handled tor tne present sea-son. The opera woul<
lid liiioly balanced combination
Bacha
Mme. J'"i-oinstad's Briinnhilde has beof vocal
have
for further pres
scheduled
been
'lor. diction and nuance.
come one o' ' c: 'iioMt ii"t-ible iniper- by Briinnhilde as he should be. That entalions had it not been that Mr. Fei
Xot the least
Mm
tionations: a profoundly beautiful an! win. perhaps, be in the operatic milflmirable part of her performance
was
rarl-Fontana, tlie tenor, is to sail ii
Soc
movii'g cmliottinieiit of Vvagner's heroEurope
lennium.
In
contracts
once
to
meet
bis
witli
"'onsummate
ine, composed
her demonstraticn of th* suitability o
sWll,
to
enacted \.ith ti-ag-c power end searchThere is no other singer pi-epared tc
pure English Vy the production of r-'t
ing pathos, '.ouched with ilie imaginaJake his place, and even if there wei-'
;,'eous tone.
Boston .S.Tiuphon.v Orchestra.
tion of genl'js and full oi" iUuniinatiii-i
It might be unwise to disturb the Im
Sim* Fienistad wa< not. it musi
detail.
cor.
BOSTON ORClflKTRA.
Brahms's fourth
symphony is noi presslon of unity and 'beauty made b' ^. 'ins
be said, ill the full plenitude of her
and she had ti oiibic- with some of heard so often as the other three, nor the splendid cooperation of the member, ''"I'TK
N Oicc
Elisabeth van Enfl«rt <orat»s From her highes* tones. But on the whole her
—
of the original cast
The succe.ss of this -work was grcs'
singing ck'» the r61e was of great dra- doe.s it deserve to be, as was shown om c
Berlin to Sins Songra.
compos-matic pov,"!r.
the
the
or
than
impresario
more last night at Carnegie Hall, when
Mr. Bi'aun's Haf;en is one of the most
friends expected.
It has far excecfli
The fourth evening concert of the Bos- remarkable
things he does, and is one Dr. Muck and his splendid Boston Orrecord made in Italy, not in tli
on Sympliony Orchestra took place last of the moet remarkable Hagens seen
chestra began their programme with it. of -performances, but in tho ei.
The programme hti«.
iilgbt at Carnegie Hall.
It "is a very
onsistently diyiwn
-"•ch'-stral
Brahms himself doubted its value, and approval of press and public,
-1
enumber-. portraH and as cleari.v in execution
tlio
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of Brai-.iir",
'!ooee" sket'-lie-

of sinister power
baleful
i:U,L;ges-iioii.
.^.nd
il
"
Brauo'ij superb sii-Kino- i.q or,'- oi' ii

ii

Is

in

concejjiion.

and

.

when

his

enjoy

it,

most
he

faithful

.said

champions

did not

lo his biographer,

Kal-

;

i

>vhom honor
°^

^^.^

TJ,"^

ts

due.

The

great-

""'''f

ilh l:llw.

of
Ml-

.>

Uiic

howover, would
it

not

l)i»«n

)i;<

for the

.,r

|M>

I

i

Mrwill

t,.rpretatlon of the work, admirable in
,..'oportion» and
Its larger proportions
(.e„Ko of ..o
nr
i,n, .-ic.lou
the buiUllni; np of Its cllntaxes, and

.

"Kpotfn" Kyniiibony
if
Coiicrrtit Well (Jlitrii.

\
\

"">^''nsr

Hensiv's stnglng had the notable
excellences uf voice and of vocal tech
.......
been admired at his
liquo that haVe
They are
previous appearunifti here.
thev command
fomnia
in themselves
rare, and they
admiration for the elements of beauty
It would bo too much to
they contain.
say, however, that ho penetrated lo the
Inner siKnificance of these koiibh. They
were " Wir wanderten." " liolschaft."

"AVliat wonders are wi-ought nbt by
" Moine Llebe its
me. but in time.- exclaimed Carlyle. A
Nai-htiprall," and
rge oudionce snt In soniethins like rcv- griin." He had the valuable assistance
of Mr. Coenr.'iad Bos'a exquisite accomnt demeanor In Aeolian Hall last eve- paniments upon the piano.
ns nt the seoond coiicect of the Sym'

e

symphony ind the violin
These two works are novT- gren-

"ISrolca"

ncerto.

reitarded as monuments of genius,
a hundred years .^go there was a dlfnce of opinion.

|ftlly
it

was first played In pi»iBeethoven,
who conducted,
'ug-ht the orchestra to frrlef.
It was
it
given In public in the Theatre an
VVIen on. April 7, 1S05.
Beethoven
in conducted and Czerny recorded that
e one ahouted from the gallery. "I'd
another kreuzer If they'd Stop."
he symphonj-

t

and

e

|ethoven's friends vowijd th;it It was o
Some people said it neede^l
Ttenlng.
Others >ound that it was a
-;lonieration of good, grotesque and
irlsome.

A new

Gervllle-Reache

concert organization

its

whose agreeable name was associated

trio
flute

Barrdre.
Paul Kffer,

;

75

in

'first year,

—

,

entered her sixty,

I

yet the energy, buoyancy, e„

thusiasm, and brilliancy
she di.splav.
yesterday in the performance
of
Grieg concerto made her
seem twen.
Gnee- is as piani.stic as T.iszt
himself a.
is

It

'^ge

I

I

critic said
fine pas-

'

played twice, for the ap-

m.,. carreno has

New

i

I

One
concerto had some
JS06.

23,

to l)e

,

composed of George
Carlos .Salzedo, harp, and
is

;

concerto was composed for Pranz
laent and first played by him nt his
cert in the theatre above mentioned

had

I

plause

violoncello,
artists
well of Schumann, "Traumes Wirren.
York. They played music schwung"
and
"Des
A.bends,
both of old and new stylo, written for
or was Chopin's B flat minor sonata, opus S5.
this combination of instruments
some of it arranged? Mr. Barrc^re has Furthermore there were three ari-angeexpressed himself as opposed to playing ments in the list, Beethoven's "Ecosarrangements. Consequently it may be sai.ses," as arranged by Busoni
Schuassumed that the " Concert Royal," a mann's "Tlie Contrabandist." as arranged
suite
by the elder Couporin
the |by Tausig, and Busoni's
arrangement
of
" Danses pour la Duchesse de Milan.''
bj- Reynaldo Hahn. that have appeared |the "Mephisto AValzer," by Liszt.
Sapirstein
oi^iii is
lo <x
Mr.
11. odijii
a o^i
serious
ivua musician
II usii: idii .^iiu
and
on a programme of the Barri>re Ensemble: and the " Petite Suite," by (Jlaude |his ability to Command respectful interest
Debussy, are compositions original in Was again shown at his concert yesterthis form.
I'dfiy.
In his work there were features
The playing of the three artists is of
delightful refinement and finish, of an for enjoyment and some for regret. With
unfamiliar and chairning tonal coloring, a fine sense for the composer's intent, the
and it gave great pleasure. Mr. B:irr?re [qualities of an admirable technic, good
also played solos for the flute by Au- nuance and fine phrasing were first of all
bert and J. M. Le Clair the elder, old featured. His tone was Iji eking in fulness
French m.asters Mr. Salzedo solos by
resonance and his style, though of a
Rameau and himself, and Mr. K^fas and
solos by 'Coplet and Saint-Saens.
The refined type, was not sufficiently broad
Trio de LutSce was assisted by Mme. in the expression of emotion.
Gerville-R(?ache. contralto, who had not
been heard in New York for some time.
TRIO
LUTECE.
She sang two groups of songs.

known

j

style advantageous to the exhibition of[ Phony, which fui'ther
distineui.shed itsVlf
contrast in performance and it also gave on ^at"'day
Sflturdai, by
v>„
memorable performances
"1
variety
in
compositions.
It
Included
Beethoven'.s
Fifth
Brahms's variations and fugue on a themcj
Symphony and
of Handel, opus 21; three fantasy pieces' Strauss's "Death and Transfiguration"

with an .TRTCoablp musical entertainment, quieting to the nerves in tho days
of strenuous modern adventure in mu-

The

1

in a series
of four recitals yesterday certainly
he could not have had so spleivafternoon in the Princess Theatre.
Tlie
programme lie offered was made up in a did an orchestra as the Boston Sym-

appearance last evening In the Belasoo Theatre: the "Trio de Lut;'ce."
^irst

sic.

uniiniriii

,;

was without end; as for 'Hungaria.' there was something
better thani
Ufa Third Piano Kccltal Applauded applau.se;
men and women wept." L,ls7,f
at the Princess Theatre. \
himself could have hardly conducted
it
David Sapirstcin, pianist, gave the third more superbly than Di-.
Muck did: and

Sings.

made

I

:

riie

December

— Mme.

Sciiu

:

t-sterpieci

(

tre

;

MR. SAPIESTEIN PLAYS.

Thea-

First Concert in the Belaspo

.\Ioltl

jMide-s'

THE TRIO DE LUTECE.

lony Society's Beethoven festival.
The
ogrrmiino consisted of two numbers,

A

,

penotrattd with the exquisitely poetical
beauty of Its tlow movement, one of
M,..

JMJ^Ct
'W''
nmr l"Iln

li

.

tind Charpentlcr's suite. "ImpreMsiona of Italy." The V)alli!t nulto. taken
iii'n^nd \ ill led as \VaR:ner'^^,
from "Ceplialc ct I'rocrt.s," conHldtcd of """ '"^
K. tambourine,
menut and gigue. As llgH mid It Is a delight lo idink In nuoh niUMi'
rnuaie it was well i)layed and accuicd to
jn.provmpd, a.s It werf """»anea
unmarred bv
lb«
l.y in«
^
please.
In his reading of tho symphony,,' „,
.
-Mr.
Ktransky showed himself to be in " »'""°"'<' f'-llers of artific ial form, yet
,alway.s coherent.
full Hympalliy with the music.
The flist entry of the
Mme. Teresa Carreno appearea after brass choir 1h thrllllnK,
and the second
the symphony as the soloist and was
heard In Grieg's \ minor concerto for hardly les« so. The 'cello delivers an Ir
piano and orchestra.
Her performance teresting speech, while the violin .'»olo
of the beautiful work was a very fine BTPSy fashion Is
delightful. On the wh«l
)iic.
ri was planned on broad, sweeping
Ihe Hungarian element Is le»« conspiculines and cxocuted with superb technical
power and emotional feeling.
was ous than In the rhap.'iodies, but it aaserts
It
M'mc. Carrcno's playing at Its best as it Itself more and more toward the end. and
is known here.
In the richly orchestrated one can easily
understand that when
buccompnnlment of the concerto the player
was ably assisted by the orchestra. The lAs/A himself conducled this work at the
Iperforniance aroused much enthusiasm Hungarian National Theatre, in 1856. he
from the audience.
was able to write afterward.s: " 'IvS.s Pr6.

i,i

"""^
'

I

symphony

1

u"-

THE BEETHOVEN FESTIVAL.
'lie

Ijallct Miill'
1>>

dlscrrnlnR Inli

^^

<"°

,.xp..ct.>d.

'^t>^
w

till- ronivscrvcd,

H'SpPcts.
H<j
and brilliancy,
line polsie and

^.oM^

MlM Borl. tho |..u»Hioiiut.. and
•nt Avito of iMr. Kerrarl-l'ontnnm
inly and npp<>allnR Manfreilo of
niito and tho traeti-^ ArcliibaUto of
lur.
That tho r.-uuivkahle work
l.ear.l as oft.m as posslhlo next
lo

inuiiy

with much power
.same tlnio with a

I

(•

l>

puthetlolmpe.«onatlo„

.a.r :u,d

111

well

when

known how
>»

enthu.siastic I.i.
—

Played

thi.s concerto
Grieg from the manuscript
at sight

f
I

doubtless was still more or,tv.,,»i„„*i
j^hen he hea.T
"eaia itt w'th
u
with orchestra;
likely that he ever
j"heard an
one conduct it with the
ng more symphonies like his first and
mastery o-Pia>(
disnlav
Ibv
c!ti-!.r.<iL.,.
Mr
Jcjtid.
Clement was the greatest vio^^"' »t'an.sky at Carnegie Hall.
Cor
it of that time and his plaving
was
^''"'ter of these lines
has
|riusiastlcally applauded. He had great
heard it interpreted in a
manner so thoi -H
emic. together with taste and warmth
oughly poetic, Norwegian, and
expression.
It often happens
that
Griegianli
l.-ers
THE
DE
of this concerto omit the secStransky brought out subtle
beauties osll
quality.
"
coloring and shading that
had ei,capjhere was an impression that Clement
Mr, Barrere Finds a IVctt Field for his
predecessors, one and all.
more for the concerto than it did for
The
u
the Glory of Paris.
Now connoisseurs of music believe
chesfra went with the piano
as if the
it is the highest proof of a
Lutetia was a city of Gallia Lug- whole aggregation
violinist's
were one instrument. N
icianship to play weM, this concerto.
dunensis.
sometimes
called
L/Utetia
Parif
It was simply entrancing,
as for this reason that Mr. Damrosch
and the audi-f |
slorum.
It has
been rediscovered by
(iLged Mr. Ysaye to perform it \a^t
Georse Barrere with the aid of his magic ence was wild with enthusiasm. It alsof I
•^3
ing.
But that artist and the conflute and in its glory he has formed what enjoyed very much
the exquisite render-''
came to a misunderstanding by
he calls the Trio de Lutece.
The trio Ing of the
Schubert "Unfinished." aft'.
^^n of the violinist's desire to play CharpeiltiPr
consists of himself, Paul
Kefer,
v\ho
Schubert
anil
concerto by Vitali. The substitute 'I
operates a cello, and Carlos Salzedo. who which the orchestra also had to rise
^ijYsaye was Kathleen Parlow. the Caa harp. These three met in public acknowledge the warm applause.
Th
Brahms Contribute Numbers plucks
ijan artist, whose performance seemed
for the first time last evening in the programme
began with the familial
Kive last evening's audience much
Belasco Theatre. Their concerted doings
Gr6try-Mottl
of Much Interest.
.suite
ifeure.
and
were aided by the solos of Mme. Gerville
ended with Char
"liere is no special reason why critical
i'Reache sometime a Dalila of the Manhal- pentier's "Impre.ssions of Italy."
jTient should be made on the concert
tan Opera House.
whole.
Elman at the IVIetropolitan.
If there had been any eviThe numbers in which the trio was
le of a want ©f affection and respect
IIACHAUS jjh'eard were a "Concert Royal," by Fran- r.Iischa Elman was the outside soloist
dthe music then something of point
cois Courierin
"Danses pour la Duchesse imported for the concert last night into
Uit
be said, but there was nothing
de Milan," by Reynaldo Hahn, and a the Metropolitan Opera House,
where
his sort!
The performance of the
"Petite Suite." by' Claude Debussy. Each
Lalo s " Symphonic Espagijjhony was particularly good, albeit Oscar
Seagle Heard in Four 'member of the trio was heard also in solos he played
" and two smaller compositions,
j funeral
march was delivered with
and Mme. Gerville-Reache sang songs by nole
besides encores to a number not easily
icessarily deliberate utterance.
Songs in Damiosch s
Ponchielli, Martini. Scliubert. Schumann,
But
inusic spoke its message clearly and
Saint-Saens, Hahn and Paladiilie.
The Ivcpt count of. The usual enthusiasm
of tliis audience gretted his playing.
ijwas the end properly to be sought.
Brahms Profrramme.
representation of Italy and Germany in
1 the absence of official figures notliing
her selections served to show that modem The other soloists were Anna Case and
Riccardo Martin, with the opera house
fjive can be said as to the eifect of
Lutetia. welcomes the Jean Christophes of
orchestra und^r direction of Richard
ITsaye's disappearance from the scene.
good art from over her borders. There Hageman. 'ITf
.S.vir.phoiiy
Thf
/
.Society and the Phil- was a good sized audience in the theatre
audience was large, but none the
ht is a pity that the great Belgian harmonic both gave concerts .\e^5ferday and aoDlause was a.hnndant^
AT OPERA
For musical epicures the most enjoy- HOLIDAY
•joso could not see his way to a peraflei nncjp, iiic former at Aeolian and the
ince of Beethoven's one violin con- ly ttii
uegio Hall.
The Symphony able of the many performances of the
without prefacing it with a work ^OLit
;rammo may or niii\- not haie past two days we're the "Walkiire" al! "La Boheme." "Madeleine" aiid
Inother composer, however worthy.
been iriiuiidcd as a Icind of appcuda.q'e .to
the Metropolitan, on Saturday night the
"Don Pasquale" Sung.
the Beethoven festival which the organi(Alfred Cornfield's Recital,
zation is now carrying on, for it con- Pl.';iying of Li.szfs "Hungaria" by the Bos- The spei-iul pci Connaiice of "l.a Boled Cornfeld, a youthful violinist,
sisted wholly of music by Br.ahni.?.
The ton Symphony Orchestra in the after- heme" y(-..*tcidn.\- afjernoon at the Metla recital in .\eoIian Hall last «vennurabeos were the C ininor symphony, a
loon, and Grieg's piano concerto, as play- repolitan brought out one of the largest
[letorc an audience not numerous,
group of songs and the second piano conaudiences of the season. The performers
bowed abundant self-confidence in
certo.
The singer wa.s Oscar Scagle and d ye.sterday afternoon by Teresa Carreno
performance of a' difficult pipwere distinctly in holiday spirit, and as
the pianiet Wilhelm Bachaus.
nd the Philharmonic Orchestra.
\mc; but he showed also that he is
fai^ as tne action was concerned did about
The C ininor symphony was recentlyvet fully prepared for public apBoth Gadski and Fremstad delighted as they fell, which in
Mr. Caruso's cas,e,
played by the Philadelphia Orchestra and
^ince in the concert field of New
their
admirers in the Wagner opera. The was cliaiacterized b.v elation of mood.
He has talent for the violin,
it
is beard pretty often.
But .since the
plenty of vigor, but his style shows
conipositioii endures repetition
firmly chief drawback w'as the excessive length :i.nd in Mr, Gilly's bv quite the contrary.
among
and immaturities,
Jities
it
did not harm it to give it another of the performance, for which Mr.
/Hertz Ilowevti. both were in excellent voice,
ifh are a lack of rhythmic feeling
hearing
yesterday.
Furtlicrniore
toward
an
excess
of
the is to blame.
disposition
ja
He is also to blame for the as was Miss Farrai
2. U, iji / It
He also has not yet dis- Symphony (Society's audience was probliiientB.
il word of i.rliso should Vie saitl
ably nut present at the Philadelphia con- fact that the chorus of Valkyries, all of
ced all the meaning that lies befor
the
singing
of
he
the
what
ovcicoat
play."!,
^
son-' bv f
the surface of
^
1
cert.
The composition was excellently them singing at^ the top
of their voice.x,
r>«,i „
\,
i.
,
^
proarramme Included t^rlegs C
.\Jr.
Rothier.
Mr. t>olacco
conducted,
played by .Mi-. Danirosch's men.
could hardly be heard amid the ternficj
sonata for piano and violin,
Mr.
avening
Victor
Seagle
Herbert's
selected
from
"Mad
the
treasury
(bvtemps's E major concerto, Becof
Brahms thongs "Wir Wandelten." orche.stral din. There ought to be someleleine." under Mr. Polacco s baton, wat, „,
[#n's Romance in r. and some lesser
"Botsohaft."
•'.Nachtigall"
and
''Mein way of making operatic condiictors un-|followed by Donizetti's "Don Pasquale."
4 *
'ft'--'
Lieb- ist gi-uen."
This barytone was not
that they are not the whole under Mr. Toscanini s. Miss Bori was a."YORK SYMPHONY. new to the local concert platform. He derstand
:
delightful as ever as Norina, and Mr.
had sung several times and had impressed show
y^'f^e,^
''^ "
his bearers as a ;;inger whose taste and
D,-. Muck, who is, like all the great or- ^'"'-"^^'^''t^""
Programme—*W1esSrs. interpretative
iBrahms
tf "Ir. Pini-Corsi is a^''""l
buffo quite in
.
„v 1
skill were uncommon, while
chestral
conductors of the timte, an arachaus and Seagle Soloists.
tradition, and when
his technic had some traits of fine excelget.
lence.
Air. Seagle uses head tones with (dent admirei- of the works of Uszt, dechance he m.-4kes the most of it.
concert of the New York Symjserves
rare
tikill,
but his songs yesterday did
special thanks for putting on his tor Mr. Scotti s Dr. Malateslo. that is
Society yesterday afternoon was
not afford opportunities' for a, display of [Programme
the ninth of tils symphonic hgure of high (omed>- which mikht ha.\f
ed to Brahms; the programme was
thij.
His most isatisfying interpretation
.sLuiai
from the wand of
up of two of his finest works, tlie
was that of tlie third number, which he poems, heretofore strangely neglected in ^'^''I'l^^'f' "tion th:
symphony and the second piano- eang with tenderness 3.nd imagination.
this City.
While less rich in thematid ^;;;j^^,^'jyiik^^li|ii™ ^o^^
played
by
concerto
Mt. Bachaus plaj-ed the concerto well. material than "Tasso" and "Les Pr6Wilhelm
1^^ a-^^^i.^fiJ^^ous concert in the Wa!
and between them cTllH; ti
ans
The style of Brahms's piano music anal<es
lude.s." and less stirring than "Mazeppa"
rof four songs sung by Oscar Seapeculiar demands on the technic, tone and
aorf- Astoria Hotel last night Mr. Clarenr
The symphony was given 'aniiTnre\i- feeling of the
and
"The
Battle
Huns."
of the
it
has de Vaux-Royer, violinist, played In ^'
interpretative artist and
fine performance, a performance
there
are
many
players
expressed
who
the
and
succeed
charms
true
cauirht
brillof its own which ought to insure Bruch's G minor concerto with a
spirit
iantly with Chopin. Liszt and even Scliuhe music, that was powerful and
paniment and a group of shorter nui:
it frequent hearing.
IJszt himself evima.nn, but who fail with Brahms.
ed in the first and last movements
I'
including Zarzyckis Mazurka,
Mr.
of warmth and romantic poe9>- of
Bacliau.s finds this music tlioroughly coii- dently liked it, tor he twice revised it, "Souvenir" and Vieuxtemps' "Roiv
bird. Mr. Damrosch conducted with
geiiial and he plaj-s it witli \\-armth and
lihe last time in 1856.
'That was nearly Mr. Ellison V^, Hoose, tenor, s;.
Uoth he
ulid energy and paaiiion.
yet with becoming dignity.
He dropped sixty years ago, yet the music sound.s as group of Ameriea'n songs by ]Cs^^
his men were carried away bv tlie
a few notes yesterday, but for liis art of the music, and they roused'their
Tipton, Spross and Gilberte arid a;
fre.sh and up-to-date as if it had been
tistic conception, these sins of omission
iiers to an unwonti-d pitch of enfrom "Da Tosca." Other artists were
Mr. Dannoscii was several must be forgiven.
iusm.
composed i)y Straus.'* or Debussy. That Clementine Tetedoux-Dusk, sopiano;
s recalled and maue the orchestra
Tlie programme offered by the Phil'-?„Lhe ma^^
of genius.
The orchevrra- r;--!.ifam McNamee. barytone, and
Ht

the

but that

contained many tire|che repetitions of vulgar ideas and
that
.fthoven would be better employed comit
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Mme.

Carolj-n

Hall last night.
•jperatic

Ortniann,

gave a song

an American and

recital

It is

in

experience in Germany, and she

at the head of the music department
Queen's College, Charlotte, N. C.
Jlme. Ortniann s voice is one of natural
chann. but it has a vibrato that is often so
•imminent as to be unpleasant.. She also
tendency to shade the pitch a trifle

|
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Double Bill at the C'entnry.

A

double

of Wolf-Kerrarl's opera,!
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wa.s presented at the
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BEETHOVEN FESTIVAL.

It

.Stupid

"

The

Sonata by Korngold.

Fo'nrtli

Heard

T"ifth

Syni|»Hofcfe7

Andience.
the Symphony

So-

Beethoven festival took place last
evening at Aeolian Hall. The orchestral
part of the programme comprised the
Between
fourth and fifth symphonies.
them Oscar Seagle. barytone, sang the
"Lied aus der Fcrne." "Der Liebenrle,
"Mit eineni gemalten Band" and "Die

the spectre of the gigantic dnlness that
enchains Liszt and all his works.
-Mr.
Stransky and the Philharmonic
orchestra, aided by the St. Cecilia Club,
whose conductor is Victor Harris, made a
brave effort to g.alvanize the "Dante"

Ehre Gottes." The accompaniments were
There w'as a
played by Ccenraad Bos.
large audience, which evinced real inter-

its

The

third concert of

ciety's

I

"

I

I

est in the entertainment.
There is no possibility of long discus-

Beethoven's symcould play the violin, and who answered sion of such a concert.
phonies suggest a vast amount of comhe didn't know, as he had never tried. ^^^^^^^ especially in this peculiar period of
One would think from this sonata that transition, but it is not comment of the
Korngold had never spent a minute to kind pertinent to the morning after. The
provokes the passing remark
^y^A point^ which
,
learn what sounds well on the violin ana
^.
by Mr. Damrosch
.

the judgment shown
in the preparation of the programmes of
Always a good programme
the festival.
maker, he has shown in this series a
finer sense of proportion than ever before.
The fourth symphony is not frequently
heard in these days, chiefly because it
does not provide a brilliant field for the
exercise of prima donna feats on the part
Mr. Damrosch does not
of conductors.
pose as a virtuoso of the baton, though
he sometimes indulges in terpsichorean
graphics while directing important music.
is
content
to
let
he
But usually
.

,

is

what doesn't.
Such awkwardness, howevei might be
pardoned if the boy had had something]
i

say when he wrote this piece. A more
empty, meaningless, dull, vacuous, tiresome, feeble, childish crazy composition
Some behas never been perpetrated.
wildered person."?, when they hear twaddle of this sort, fancy that it is too deep
for them to understand. In reality, nothing could be imagined more shallow than 3g^jj,o.^.g„-g symphonies speak for themthis music.
Its cleverness, from a tech- selves and makes no attempt at obtrusive
For this reason the fourth symnical point of view, is Us only redeeming reading.s.
phony meets with respect at his hands
If this is really a later utterfeature.
and the fifth gets its greater measure of
ance of the "modern Mozart" than the exaltation from its own content.
"Comedy Overture" of his. played last
Orchestra
season by the Philharmonic
St.
then the boy composer is evidently defor
generating with lightning rapidity,
that overture seemed to have some of the
qualities of genius, and was highly praised
w;?;; ^hT>ral i^idcht'at the I'hiltT
^T wc
in these columns.
concert at
.Society's
Fortunately, last night's audience heard
Withi
last evening.
Can
two other works that compen.'^aied for
10

'

solemn organ accompaniment— beyond and
above these agreeable details there lootn-s

Lichtenberg

Miss Margulies and Mr.
never gave a more amazing exhibition of
heir technical skill than they did last
uight in Aeolian Hall in playing the
C. major sonata of Erich Wolfgang _KornTfie sixteen -year-old Viennese composer.
It is not only an extremely difficult composition, but it is extremely unidiomatic, so far, at least, as the violin
One could not but think
is concerned.
of the Irishman who was asked if he

and

bj- ]L,ar8:e

,

,

Cecelia Club
at Philtiarmonic

1

1

symphony

into Influential life throughout

forty-flve-mlnute reincarnation last
evening. The emptiness of much of the
score was almost disguised bj^ the orderly din of the many instruments, skilfully
tUayed and ably mershalled. The excellent singing of the large choir of women
gave no hint of any doubt of the tremendous import of what the composer had
written. If the "Dante" symphony failed
Interest under
not easy to guess
wise.
to

Had a

such conditions, it
when it could do other-

i.^j

energy and variety been imparted to the performance of Schumann'
overture, scherzo and finals, which began
like

.=

programme la-st evening, this not* always inspired work might have made a
the

of

a

rpentici

':;

".lulien,"

dcnon

nutod by its auithor a "lyric jiocni in
piologuc, four acts and eight tableaux
wain sung last inight at lljc .Mctropolltt
Opera House; its production being t;
third of Mr. Gatti-<-'asazza's promis

.

erable portion of the imi.sical public not
acquainted with it. B.v the particular circumstances of last night s concert, however, this hypothesis was not confirmed;
the small size of the .ludience may rather
have indicated that the work is known
only too well, and hence avoided.
For, as in so many of Liszt's produc-i
tions, the alluring title is not borne out
by the actual substance of the man's'
imaginings.
"Faust,"
"Tasso."
"St.
Francis," "Mazeppa" and not a few ot.\
Liszt's other compositions based upon
characters historic or m.vthlcal share
with this "Dante" symphony a certain]
pictinesquencss, and in every one, perhaps, there is some theme or thread of
musical thought that for the moment entices and encourages, only to dash the
listener's hopes at the very moments
when Ihere should be a fruition of genuine eloquence and power.
Despite the expectancy roused by the
first measures of the portentous opening
of the "Dante,
which seek to evoke the
dread eternity of hopelessness, the maddening whirl of lost souls through the
void; despite the grateful contrast, toward
the end of this tonal picture of the Inferno, afforded' by the soliloquy of Ihe
bass clarinet, with Its mellow and meditation phrases; notwithstanding the transient beauty of the love scene of Paolo
and Francesca. with its obbligato phrases
for the first violin, and passing in review
also the sheer relief brought, toward the
close of the symphony, by the chorus of
women's voices, with the conventionally

Disintegration

Poet's Sou!, His Work.

novcUic!?.

received

"Jtilicii"

pci funnanf. e
.Itinc 4,

I'.n;!.

its

Inlli

in Paris on the evening
on the sta^e of I'ne Thfifit

Xationu! <.!<^ i'XipCra Coniiquc; the chi
parts oil that occasion bcin.g interpret'
by Margaretc Carre and by M.\f. Rous*
Here. Kordogne and De I'l eus The rcce
ticn accorded the opera was b>- no mea
universally cnthusia.stic. thotish the pii,
lie appeared to like it and thronged tl

"Symphony to Dante's 'Dlvina
Commedia.' " and so infrequently is this
music performed, nowa/'ays. that there
might conceivably be imagined a consld-'

fuuN»cosia_con^ducted both performances,

some other modern operas, is
BERGER AS LOHENGRIN.
melody, but melody of a brutal sort
that fits well with the repulsive charac- The Tall Tenor Makes Good impresArtistically
ters that people its stage.
sion ns STran Knight.
the work is about of the same order as
"Lohengrin" was repeated at the Metroa realistic painting of the interior of a politan Opera House last evening. Mme.
Homer was to iTave made her reentry as
morgue.
but she was indisposed and Mme.
The performance enlisted the same castM^rtrutf,
Ober
was once more heard in the role
„
,
,
-..v.
that has been heard before, with one or ,p„g American contralto will come fortwo exceptions. Bas.si as Gennaro was ward on Monday evening as Orjeo in
the mad lover, Carolina White the wilful Gluck's "Orfeo ed Euridice." There was
» new element in last evening's perform-,
and unscrupulous Malliela, Daddi was ance,
however, in the Lohengrin of Rudolf
„
funny as Biasi Louise Berat was compe- Bp^ggr * • The new tenor, wllciis considerab^,tent as Carmela, and Campanlnl conduct"io''e than six feet tall, presented an uned witli his usual skill. The newcomer
usually
fine
appearance as the swan
^T> i„>„ „„ xjo
in the cast was Giovanni Polese as Ra-„night.
His makeup, costume and' bearfaele.
He has a good voice, and seems, ing were all excellent. He sang the musici
But it must be said with better legato and with better tone!
to act with skill.
hat it is difficult to judge the acting of while
^"^l"^^**'^"
^« '^^^ di.splayed previously,;
his declamation preserved the resuch characters as these unless one is a quisle breadth and dignity. His interpreThe tation of the part was well planned and
frequenter of the police courts.
In short, this was a
chorus effects were well done, when there well carried out.
8^°°'' J'OUengrin. the best impersonation
...
„„,.t„
„
„,-oQt
was real singing in their paits-a gieat
3^,.^^,.
'^^^ worthy
^.^^
(leal of their part is printed in the score of the Metropolitan stage,
Mme. Gadski as Elsa, Mr. "Weil as Telas wavy lines mere noise and hul)bub.
Mr Witherspoon as King Henry
The more confusion in the first act. the ramund.
and Mr. Schlegel as tne Herald completed
It would have^, somewhat uneven
better the performance.
cast.
But the perbeen far better to do another of the formance was one of sincere purpose and
S<^"eral
coherence.
Air.
Hertz
conducted
Massenet operas than this portraiture of
^"'^ -t^e orchestra played with vigor.
J
low life without one single feature to

Depict

fyiszt's

.

unlike

Series of Lyric Tabiea':s Whii

which the programme of last evening's
Philharmonic Society concert at Carnegie
Hall was chiefly built.
It was FVaii«

Miss Kwell appeared, also, in "Pagthe Metropolitan,
curred the last performance of the fourl'acci" as Nedda. Morgan Kingston took
Canio, and Thomas Chalmers
given this season bv the Chicago-Phila-ttie part of
The opera was that that of Tonio, singing the prologue suc.lelphia Company.
ctssfully.
The singing in this opera was
.
musico-dramatic picture of life among better than that in "The Secret of HuMr. Adkins as Silvio and Mr.
the criminal classe.? of Naples known aszanne."
the "Jewels of the Madonna." This work,Davis as Beppo completed the cast. Mr.
J>ast

.

H

Charpentier's Sequel to

AND HIS
"SYMPHONY

LISZT

'"The

I

"JULIEN" SUNG

.

'.

be repeated!

will

afternoon.

,

Schumann's
Overture,
Scherz(
and Finale, for orchestra, was thj
opening number on the programra«
Century Opera House last evening, with! and Liszt's symplionic setting
t
good casts. Both were sung in English.' Dante's "Divine Comedy," writtej
wera. however, interesting things
^,,.3^
j^^jg
^well was the for orchestra and chorus, was thj
;t iier recital, especially in those songs
,
last selection.
1
which wertf sung in a subdued voice. Ex- Countess Gil, and I^ouis Kreidler the
Their singing was altogether
cept for a group of American songs, the husband.
whole programme was sung in German.
acceptabte, as is u.sual with these two,
Schubert's "Ave Maria" a.nd "Liebesbotbut their acting- might easily have been
fhaft," Schumann's "Mondnacht," "Im
(t
In commenting, as one must,
Herbst," by Franz; Brahms' "Mainach," improved.
Jrie^'s "Selvejg's Song:" and songs by do, upon the lack of finish which characWolf and Strauss were heard. The Ameri- terizes the performances at the Century,
r-an group included "Before Sunrise." by
7,
i/J^Sf,,^ ftf
fair to add that the difficulties
Russ; "Saltar's "The Cry cf Rachel" and it is only
~3L,4^ . aL ml iff
Chadwick'8 "Dear One, When ifi Thine' ';on''''ont'n8' the company must be reco
Society
Pmrharmoific
The
Arms I Lie."
It is a hard task to prepare,
nized.
'Miss Eleanore Dayes, a, yoimg pianist hearse, stage, and produce
a new opera
High
Music
of
Plays This
appeared In place of Mr. Riichai-d Xinniss,
demands made upon
iToTrrame'applaTeron'thTpro^-a^^^^^ ^a"^*^
Sounding Name.
several singers of the company seem alind hi^r se^lrctions were well received.
most to be too hard to be borne. Frank
The very spirit of romance was callel
Phillips did the part of the servant in enup by the title of the composition upsn
...pj^g

she

The whole programme
fhi.=

—

i

;i

Crisp and en
s French text and music
Vicrn^'s
'f^e Mariage de
M.uiou,
and
this was sung again, at the demand of'
th"^ audience.

j

by Miss Margulies,

Aeolian Mr. l..ichtenberg:, and Mr. Schulz.

said she has had

now

3

soulful expression

A ,ncl.
Icsworthy.

;

The members of that admirably
balanced and well trained slngin.a
society were heard first in thre<
unaccompanied choruses
Chad-'
wick's setting: to "Stabat Matei
Rpeciosa;"
"Wind," by Margare
Lang. <or double chorus of elgh
parts, and Pierne's "Le Mariage di
:Marion,'<w in
Sixteenth
Centurj

This one. though so early an

American Soprano Crives SPro'gramme opus, is delightful from beginning: to end,
and it was played with great tonal beauty
of German and American Songs.

programme was

by the St. Cecilia Club.
by Victor Harris.

why his trios are'usumuch more charming than his

a.uartets.

;^oprano.

entii-e

The Beethoven made

minor.
one wonder again
trio

.

'

house at every ijwformancc. Us long
gestation, the hopes aroused

p;

riud' of

1

the

fact
that it
w:!.'^
a
.seqt;b!
"Loiiise."
and
the
geneial
iinprc.
sion in Pari.« that it.« coiuposer was U

greatest operatic gcniu.s Fiance had pri
dKKtl siiicp the dc;ilh of Charles tioi
nod. had hclchfencd public interest 10
pitrb which would have been sali.>;ti(
only b.v ;t woi k of I'onsummatc power at
imaginative siilendor. .Uidseil bv thc:i
•tandards ".lulicn" proved to be a fai
inc. tlu' Parisian critics declailng it ol
sfiiie as to meaning, undranintic and
melodic invention .scarcely the equal
it? pi edeccssor.
L'nder these circumstances Mr. Qatt
<

c'asazza's

announcement

of his inleittic

present it at the .Metropolitan w;
l•^cei^'ed with man.v misgivlng>-. No 6th'
llicatrc, either in Fi-ancc 'U out of lt» ha
aniioiiiKCd it for production, and thi.
New York was to be the second 'city
the world to hear the new opera. M
to

i

'

however, persisted In "nls inte?.
believing that the resources
the Opfira Comique had been iiisufBcieil
for its proper prcsent.tlion and holdlr.
that whatever might be lis dramai
weaknes.ses it wa.'j yet a work conceive
in aji jinusual nobilit.i' of mood and exi
cuted in a manner entirely oiigtnal
its creator.
The labor given to its pr(
dui.'tion was enormous. Mr. Gatli statin
tliat it was more difficult of presentatio
Gatti,

lion,

P'his

lOne
|rii!t.

Ion

ly

'

1

than two

"l-'arsifals" but. whatever ni;(
je its fate, last night's performance an

ply

;

justifledv the

Metropolitan director
faith in the work';; unusual merits.
"Julien" is not a "I<outse." neither is
^ dreary imitation of Dcbu:-sy nor a pet
fumed degradation of Kichard Wagne
M. Charpciiticr stands on his own leg.
and says what he has to say in a way
alone would .say it.

Ihe

if

''niur
i.'onti
lol

bei

irnitio:
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r:ti)

Story.

/iSt

The story

of the opera, if story it ca
be called, was given at length in lasSunday's IJribune.
It is an allegoricf
scries of tableaux depicting the disintt

sralion

of a poet's loul,

pointmcnt,

doubt,

li'het

Hainl

through disaf
pride, an

spiiFuality. .Julien is the same poet wh
figures in "Louise," and the action open
in
his room in the Villa Medici,
Home. Here he is living In happincs
with lyoulsc, his soul aflame with th
vision of Beauty with which he is to rc
i

generate suffering, sinning humanity. II
falls asleep, and Louise regarding hii
laments the fact that he is daily becoir
Ing iiiorr and more enamored of his worl
but adds:

il^OSO

'ama,
'IfOl

ana
ettaal
s< alit

hei

..sic
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nop;
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TClltSl

But

gcniu.s

deeper impression upon the hearers.
My future'.*
Granting Schumann's weakness as to orI-Jis work will tell of if!
chestration, and the rather hard, unThat is enough for mel"'
yielding style in which thi.s' is written. It
\Vilh this brief scene reality ends, an
has. neverlhele.ss, often sounded nioro the re.sl of the opera, which is Jiillen
uersuasive than under Mr. Stransk.y's dream, begins.
baton.
.lulieii sets out
to redeem the worli
The St. Cecelia Club, conducted by Mr His spirit faints a moment at the aiel
Harris, sang three unaccompanied mem- of the band of Poets who have failed. In
bers, and sang them well, with full, vi- with Louise at hLs side, as the symbol
brant tone, and a good deal of flexibiltt>
the Beauty that he seeks, he passes ci
Two of these pieces hailed from New At the Temple of Beauty the High Prle:
Kngland; the first was a setting by warns him of the temptations which iv
George 'W'. ('hadwick, of the ancient set him, but as he persists he is final
hymn, "Stabat Mater Speciosa" "Stood Clowned by Louise, now become Ih
the Lovel.v Mother Smiling">, in the man- Spirit of Beauty,
who warn."' him. to b(
ner of the a capella masters of long aso. ^^ al'e of pride and to love without ceaf
huj not much more, it would seem, than
The next art, laid in a woodcil co
inpeninus.
The second was a plea.sinK finds JuTicn already douiUing in ",lis n
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Til famaiacle
The Music,
l. Acolvti.
nut wh.itever we may think of his dra- IVOnieianl
\ oix .Je
matic conception, we cfinnot but be grate- rne
1"m Ouvrirr

...Paolo .\iianian

I'Abiine

knows that it is his mission to help
brothers.
He will lay his soul upon the altar

Albert Reia.i
j
l

Abinie..

Lambert Murphy

f

'

beauty

and love.
Louise rapturou
"f^o. ;."
The scene changes
great hall of the tertiple of Beaut
Worshiiners, the High Priest, drea
jmaWens, the Hapless Poets, all are there.
iJulicn is there, with Louise still in his

Aiigolii Baria
the libretto, a veritable .npotheo- ful to him as a musician., ".lulien" has n Buclieron
Pielrc, AudlBlo
- of ucSMimism.
to \vhlcli M. C'harpen- not the melodic freshness of "lyouise'; Uaioons fie Caf.^ — A'lnf^pn/.t Resrliii^lian and
.luliufi Bayer.
or has eum posed his music. I^et it be indeed, many of its best themes are taken
Trols Fe^s-^Loui
in .ind n<wlna
"id at once that the
Van D.vck
composer Is a true bodily out of the earlier work, and its
'
;
oet.
his lines are beiiutlful in them- w hoi e first act is but a development of a,
IH
Qarugo 811(1 FillTai'
Ives. his ideas gra.?efully expressed-composition written when be was a stu
It
then— cul bono? Kveii if we grant dent in Ttome— "Ija Vie de Poetc." Yet it
Leadin<>' Kolcs of Sequel
c praotU-.nlily ot such a subject for
is a work which in orchestral power
H-ratlc treatment, what has M. Charchoral mastery and in the interweaving of
to '•Louise." ws..'^''
Mtlrr accomplished? At most we have
rhythms, is worthy

Is

1

i

'liih

I

little

.i.ii,v.a

whoso

,

1.'^

in

u

u» th.i H.ily Mount, mysterious,
aloof,
tcmpio of beauty. Dnmaidens,
flov..
dripping
with
wet
run amotig the rocks, and then .slo'
climbing the utr.ep ascent come worst,
pera of Beauty, dream pilgrims, lover:!,
and at last >f«H<iii, with Louise claspcij
In his arms.
They chant the ecstasy "f
love.
Tho second scene shows us a pi
half way up tho mount. A voice from
abyss sings of lost dreams.
Chimi r
waving mystic veils sing of lying dre:irf
Hapless poets stretch their arms towi
the mount and pray for the resun
tion of dead hopes.
Julicn suddc

f(.|l,,..r

:r

I

,

liiimnn
be

|iii

iii.sl

America the complete east

ask. has he striven to kiow wings and
1* l-'llle ..
to fly Into tJle thin air of the ideal? Sure- l.'UhMo|ilii,i
!> that air
not lor him — who loves ao I,. ....,y..„„
VIhk.
well the smell of the Paris streets, who l.a. l>a.\..JUni
has felt the poetry oC tiieir erieS. It is
not the noblest life that he has sung, but
Vain, Lt-s (••illes clll Ufv
it ie life, and he has sung it well.
and evanescent, and utterly unreal is he

we

until,

lie

Ilcic

other day his Acadcniiciaii'.x snord.

"ioil.

•
ylnk.s
wrei-k. hH emcrKes into u rioV
•1^ .ci on U on (he I'lace Hlnnciie before
Moulin ItotiKo. MiM« he ia acoonted
'y :i iiivl oi (he
stiroets, Jn whom he reo'^nlzGS the Nplrii of lila I.miiso, biil who
IS Niink wllh his
Kinliing
She drunk'ly sings of the
pleasure of carnality.
or s inumcnl he is roused b,v
.i
vision
the Temple of Bc.auty :ind of the mis"'n to whlvh he has been false- then
f sinks ill ii
drunken .«lupor at the feet
f the lost
Kill.

«uch

!

.

echoes,

I

[the

Triumph

larms.
The Priest QuesUons and warns
the
poet.
Will
he
s:icrifice
tveryithing for the ideal? Alas! he will njver
realize
it.
But he remains deter-

mined.

The frightened Louise takes refuge with,
the dream maidens.
From that hour she
the choruses in
is one.
There is much ceremony. This
Here, as elsewhere,
fact is marvellous.
perhaps is Charpentier reflecting upon tho
Mi-tropoHtan Op.era mummeries of ShLkaneder in "Die
lii.s
for the crowd "JuHen"— At the
Instinctive feeling
Zauberfloete."
The two scenes are strajigely
House,
breaks forth, and modern Paris surges
similar, yet pointedly different.
JuUeni
upon vs. turgid, blatar.t. vulgar; yet
Knrico Caruso becomes a praying
Julien
neophyte before the]
tragic, vital and compelling.
Who
of us Louise
altar
of
Beauty.
Icdi.l.
Presently,
behold,
watched over by bis faitliful
cuuld hear that band blowing out its
herself
glows above the al"iiis.e?
Geraldlne Farrar Beauty
It is scaicely probable that M.
A"''?ouns Pcas.int Girl
music behind the scenes on the Place The
tar in a wondrous light.
JuHen gazes
Crandmoilier
Iiarpcntler painted his last scene simply
J
at her enraptured, and, marvel of marvels,
Blanche, and not realize that this was A Street Girl
;i
realistic study of Montmarlre. He
„,„ she is Louise 1 Through the scene appear
)„, ^ GlUy
life? Who of us in this day of the tango' Hk-U Priesf
fDlnh
jjiin his libretto in a .«:piiit of missionA Peasant
z Sell Rinyer and an Acolyte. They scorn
(lid not feel that .crowd's rh.\ lhiii in .lis
A KaUlr
V ncal, and surcl}- an
the whole ceremony and proclaim the
epilogue is need;:d
blood
?
resolve the final discoid and to give,
-P'test a pretender.
These hollow voices
"Tnlien
or A Poet's
Life" a lyric poem
poet s i^iie,
Julien, or,
Charpenticr speaks in an idiom of his
mocking world return in the bitter
lity and meaning to the idea.
Yet the
While Massenet was writing rose in a prologue, four acts and eight tab- nn^l episode of the dream. Charpentitints of the absinthe-soaked Poet and own.
v.al:cr melodies and dreaming, of the da.\s jleaux, the book and the music by Gtistave calls this first act "Enthusiasm.",
e cackling laugh of the drunken prosMetThe second, the pastoral, is called
tute are the sounds we carry away of paint and powder: while Debussy was Charpentier, was performed at the
The place is a smiling couninventing a new scale in order to express ropolitan Opera House last evening for "Doubt."
ilh us.
It .-ill looks suspiciously much as
t''>'side
before a peasant cottage. Julien
a life that never existed or could exist; the first time in this country.
great
A
t:harpcntler had begun aflame with
itself
acal of a humanitarian fanatic and While a Whole crew of slavish im.iators audience assembled and soon found
d?e\rhfunts
the lost in wonder and speculation as to the him, a dream within a dream. Peasants
ended with precious lilllc inlcr.-st were vying with one another
two
masters,
."chool
of
these
Charpentier
satire
tragic
and
strange
In ;ni.\ liin^ at all
work and sing. The old woman who lives
meaning of the
was writing in the only idiom ho knew— placed before it. A long, sombre, pathetic in the cot declares that Julien's soul is
A Dramatic Last Act.
It is an idiom
vexed
the idiom ot democracy.
by the dream. Her child strangely
the
of
part
the
on
creation demanding
[resembles his lost Lo^i.ise.
She asks "Is
cl if the failure of the composer to
[that, is not truly beautiful: it will never
auditor the tenderest sympathy for things
'^"""
-^"'^e'^ awakes
ow \J.^ the elTei.t of the dream upon the ead us to the heights on which dwell r^^^^^jy
l;^ t^g^ted
"®.Pf'^''''"''t ""^'^PP^'
and 1^^^^^
a.nd
inainerence ^d.nu
witn indifference
treated with
I'^^^^'l'^^^^^
hears
the
chorus,
coming
from all
,^.,^,1*=°'"™°"'^
cl
jl
robs the work of any ethical sig- i iBeethovcn and Bach l^^iji il
leaning for an imagination the peer of the the land, even as the cries of Paris came
Pcrliaps il is the sincane.;, the very scene of bestiality with- lonesl and alive.
to
him
in
the
earlier
for
opera.
"All
pain,
no
bid
makes
"Julien"
poet's own
or
exj;ression
iiiodpi-ii
crest
i'"ran:-e
ich the opera closes, and which is so
sorrow " he murmurs
"from the
,
the triumphs of popularity, but asks the
us
in
recent
conic
to
\rars.
cradle to the grave. Here he had sought
ivhich ha.s
,
';itisfacto! y as liie culmination of the
„
J:
respect of serious devotees of art.
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^j^^ ^.^.^^
^^^^^^
uposer's symbolism, is yet the only act
The Performance.
Utilizing all the apparatus of the opera, (^j misery.
The old peasant offers kind
sessing a shred of draidatic interest.
bold,
a
but
all,
at
porformancr
opera
it.-icif, with the this
tiiit of the
[w'ords.
The girl caresses him with her
not
is
IS scjne.
hoi rible as it is, has in it.
noKsibIc exce ption .of Mr:^ Caruso, only brilliant and pitiless arraignment of a jeyes.
le the less, action, color, dramatic conBut
prai.se can be spokenT
doubt, implacable doubt, tortures
The stupendous
its
maltreats
and
despises
which
st, and in its twi.iited. perverted I'ashhim. The illusions of life are gone; will
^ ^,
„
,t
^choral difficulties were ably mot .-iiirt o-,erartistic children, and at the same time it ^j^^ m^sion of his lovely dream survive?
Ij ric ecstasy.
This scene, in the slat)^
Icome by Signor Setti, arid in the first act
Spectacular
ambition.
presently he is alone in the moonlight
use. "gets over." The audience is inter"
strikes at pride and
khe massed choruses sang with a preShe
ed. stirred, horrified; it realizes that at
in the finest sense, poetic in the artistic land the girl wooes him timidly.
cision, a perfection o? intonation, a .ji'esohlike his lost love.
Her name, tc
looks
vague
a
in
t
drama has been enacted upon the ance of lone which was phenoinen,-5l. ^. Sig- sense of the word, musical
But he turns from her. I'
t
"Til i's Louise.
ge: it may protest against that parnor Polaceo. .from his conductor'.s sJatld. yet sensitive tnedium °*
c
dally with light love, and he he
_^,
^_
Lilar t^pe of Jrania, but its eihQtloiis
is first of all not an enteitainrpent
lien
nothing
else now to offer.
held the ensemble together with splendid
and the furthest possible thing from an
^ '
reached none the less.
The
old peasant reappears and say
jnastery, and led his musicians through evening's amusement.
in
sermon
It is a
"My door is open, but no love affai
the mazes of the. score as if he had known prose poetry, a homily in action, a mysCharpentier's Fallacy.
Julien's dreaming mir
outside here."
life.
modern
'the
opera
all
drilling
of
his
life.
The
of
the
play
tery
is here that the whole fallacy ,of;,M.
II11& f3,llliC
same voice
VUHJtS ill
in the
LIIC XTO
Ho
tells mill
LeilK
him that
LlliiL this
1.x^
*vM*.^>,
crowds,
their
of
posing,
the
brilliani'e
the
warned
him of lightly treatin
arpentier's scheme becomes suddenly
I^.ty°°\.°L''^L°'t:,lJ''7^^^
The story
music.
costiimin.g. all spoke volumes for the stage important than the
beauty.
Yes,
out
of such stuff as drean.
larent. Up to this point he has been
briefly as Charpen
made of the peasant is born of tl.
management of Jules f^peck and the ta.ste may be summarized
''''^"^,
ing us a series of pliilosopliical disctfstier's picture of a poet aflame with eager- 'r'r
sings with the same voi< Edward Siedle. while IVIr. Gatti's ness to unlift the ideals of a gross world P'"=^>^
ns. practically the whole period being lof
Again
corses the warning to beware
Not
oted to the intellectual ratiocinating scenery, painted b.\ Paqueieau. showed and dest^yed' by his own pride.
^^'"^
the hero, .lulien. a sort of twentieth inot a little imaginative spirit, and the «^':Si"fL.^°_^T„^^"l,^°
^h^thlrdTct is called "Impotence." Flythe world's scorn
tury Hamlet, a Hariilet sensual and \arious changes were run off smoothly. a victim to
ing clouds and a storm swept sea make
hero is Julien, who carried off a background for another cottage and a
The
The chief protogoiiist o£ the opera is. Louise in the opera named after her.
ontinent. sings and sings and sings—
Voices, voices, always voices,
church.
because his heart is overflowing with of coure. .(ulien. whom Knrico Caruso, The two are living in Rome in the Villa
come from secret places to Julien's ears,
of llir golden voice wps rliosen to imper- de Medici in a room from whose windows
r-tion. but because his brain is torn
and now he demands of them their reaThe world flouts him. and sonate. Mr. I'firus.). .i.iiiiii able artist as one sees the dome of St. Peter's. The son for once, long ago, deluding him with
h doubt.
song he wonders why. The Chorus of he is, is scarcel.\' llie lifrure to give veri- poet soliloquizes over his dreams and a splendid dream which has been proved
He yearns to write with his a hideous lie. The cottage holds an olrl
simili^;ire to a poet aflame with an ideal- ambitions.
st Poets rings in his brain, and his
blood, to deify perfect beauty.
She caresses
woman, a grandmother.
But not once is there a istic mission. The great tenor's virtues heart's
lin leacts.
beautiful enchanted dream, when
"My
JuUcn and begs him to remain.
nient of honest emotional fulfilrnent.
are not those of the imagination, and
tj,y day, make eternal the
^j^^^
of
dream
persistence
Strange
faces
Then Ambroise Thomas wrote his .lulien is r part which would have tried joy of living, which intoxicates me?"
Even this venerable mother of men looks
amlet" he took good care to omit the the powers of a Jean de Reszke. But Mr.
This is the keynote of the drama. He with the eyes and sings with the voice
losophy and to leave in the. melo- Caruso tried his best, and no doubt the lies down and sleeps. Louise comes and of Lo\cise. "Who are those?" she asks as
ima. Verdi found "Othello" a fit subaudience drew the, impression that some stands beside him. "He has gone to his halting figures creep upon the highway.
t forTi's genius, because "Othello" is a;
ma of primal passion, not of intel-'
tual subtletie.s. It is true that Wagner.
< a; times approached '.lie danger line;
priest again
L here the sheer emotional drive of his
was not in as good voice as at the dress
A moment later in his impotence
Julien.
!"
sic suddenly obliterates all else— who rehearsal.
Certainly he deserves credit doubtable
raves and curses God.
dream of. he Last
The prologue ends , and the
stage of all, intoxication. A de
•es for the words sung by the lovers iri
for his willingness to enter into a iReld
i I,f
Juhen, his recurrent dream of his feyerea
boulevards oC
iniiviortal second act of "Tristan"? 'Strang',:- to his temp'srani^nt.
Cliarpen v. ^ „„„, "l,
Tliis is CharpenThis
nights, is set forth.
do,.i<.
itfi,.
At
the rear
the soul of the world, Paris.
hopenhauer may lurk in the shadows,
Miss Geraldine Farrar impersonated the tier's stinging answer to Julien's ques-, all is blackness. Julien rushes in as if
Wagner surges supreme through the five caracters of r^ouise. I,a Hlante, I..a tion and with it goes a bitter reply to the
He
the Furies.
falls into a
pursued
by
Louise.
What seat and hears voices of merrymakers.
hcstr.-il gtorm:
Jeune Fille. L'.'Menlle and Ka Fille. In conjecture of the faithful
Surely Charpena Muse she comes to be
>ut Charpentier has set out to do what
Then there comes to him from the Cabathe former she was very much herself. In
were
perforce
Muses
the
that
tier
knew
succeeded
in
ever
doing,
has
one
and thethe second, as chaiTning as any
jret of the Muses a bold grlsette.
"Drink
poet
three, because they must
Love forget !" she says. She looks with
has failed. F.ven if it were possible could have wished: in the third, again three times
serve the offices of the Graces, the Fu- the eyes and sings witli the
voice
of
understand each word it is doubtful herself; in the fourth,
for the first tinie ries and the Fates.
Louise. Witli the degi-adation of the poet
ether any audience would lind itself in her life an old woman it is of the fifth
Hector Berlioz celebrated in music the comes the degradation of the Muse.
A
srested in tlie downward wabblings'flf that -we must speak.
It
was sordid, life of an artist. His "Symphonic Fantas- goddess of the gutter Is now created In
High as may haTje
tique" begins with beautiful dreams and
s ajsthetic hero.
bestial realism, her girl of the streets: a
the bedraggled image of her who once
ambitions, takes the artist to the heart
the composer's »ideal. it was- an fiffure out of Zala. with
>n
splendor of the temple of
the laugh of one of
marches jshone in the
fields,
the
nature
in
unsuilcd to the stage., however of
al
far way on the mystic mount.
Beauty
R.Tudelaire's "Fammes Damniies."
him
to the scaffold and faces him at
for
treatise
the vanished Chimeras
a.
or
speaks
While she
a novel. was 0 fai- ct;y from
led it may be
Manon. a further one last with the obscene riot of the Walfaintly loom in the background and sins
a word, he has' violated tlie primal from the Goose-Girl: but it was as well purgisnacht.
And his artist too had of
mists of oblivion. "Who am I?" ask;
of the theatre— instead of giving us ^iLSiaincd as either, a figure as powerful a muse, Henrietta Smithson, against whom
"I am a muse who blow
,
the grisette.
»
, „
,,„
be a vengeth .s symphony was designed to
lUght thronolt- emotion he has striven as it was horrible.
^
^^^^
j
pen
a se- ^^^^f
Later Berlioz penned
fulI diatribe.
give US emotion through thought,
^^^^^
you weep. Lost illusion..
Of the other characters first honors went
quel, "Lelio, or the Return to Life."
!"
strikes dow
ft Charpentier knows well his theatre, to Mr. Gilly in the three parts
face
The
a
drink
Take
of L'HieroCharpentier shows us also dreams and
'T.iouise."
and as lie [phante. Lc Paysan
of Julien's sou:
he proved in
and Le Mage. In the: ambitions, a scene in the fields and a Wal- Into the black depths
wish'
you
do
oves again in the last act of "Julien." latter role he sang a waltz sou which purgisnacht in the Montmartre of Paris. "Infernal ghost, what
Louise were not
If
come
you?"
Whence
liis
handling of the on,ght
re he is masterly in
to become popular on Broadway, But there is a more ambitious purpose in dead he would tliink this was she.
Pres
symphonies,
in
the
cet crowds. In the excitement of the and sang it as Broadway will not sing
opera
than
the
it.
ently she goes Into the cabaret Julie
and it is conveyed to us with the aid of bows his head an confesses that In a:'
risian f^te. in the final horrible en- 'I'be minor parts were all well
taken
theatrical graphics cunningly planned.
inter between .lulien and the fiilc rtcs
been governed bthat he has don
The audience, a noble one. di^pl;,
The first act of this strange tragedy JJ^^ ^^^^
tic knows bis Mqntmani e. its world not
-iieer pride.
p littb- ontiiustasm, and aflpfollowing the prologue begins the dream of
haunting
praise. His

of higli

of

opcniPK

scene, a scene rich with
"mi.so and sugg-cstlon. resolving itself
!<' the phantasnmgorla
of a dream. The
iial scene is one of utter
bestiality— but
l).-il
effect lias it had upon the Poet,
li
!ill the time is sleeping
In the Villa

lianilling pf
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Poete.'^

Some

.,

ten or

pages are from "Louise" and some others
are cut.
The rest Is new, and what Is

new

—
At

tnaf not be well?
^
Walpurgisnacht
last the

:

In "La yie du Poete" the first part
corresponded to the first act of the opera,
and like It was called "Enthusiasm."
The second was "Doubt" and the third
"Impotence."
The fourth part was the
Montmartre episode, and a French critic
wrote of It that here the composer had
reproduced all the echoes of Montmartre.
its wild laughter, its grimaces, the cries
of its abandoned women with a spirit
and mastery surely musical. This same

Dream

idens, chimeras, dream pllgrriros, worMpeiH of beauty now find their counrrirts in the drunken rout of a MontWith frenzied
:tre carnival revel.
ieks o£ Incarnate frenzy they dance In

Indecency and wallow in InDressed in an
scribable degradation.
to
a foul
of colors they caper
sewer.
lody of the
At the rear one sees a show booth.
the "Theatre of the Ideal," and
Is
'ore it a showman calls invitations to
IT and see the ennobling play, the
>i3hip Cfc the true, the ideal, the beau-

..imeless

Is

il.

it

—

yes,

without

doubt

—

it

the
of
':ih I'rieat bawling a vile parody of his
rty speech in the hall of the temple.
Ui en the Bell Ringer and the Acolyte reJuUeTi
appear and speak their minds.
"You men.
plunges Into the whirlpool.
•ists that you are, let us all live like
The orgy grows madder,
ui beasts!"
crowd screams: "Down with the
[Ideal!" Men .rush to tear apart the theThen there is a sudden darkness,
atre.
and In the heart of it once more glows
The
,o dim light of the temple hall.
riaetto laughs horribly as she watches
agonized expression of her new lover.
Itlie
Pierced with a thousand daggers his soul
sees the vision of aspiration that glorified
In despair he turns back to
is youth.
Still she laughs horribly.
he Grisvtte.
He falls dead at her feet. The grisly
'.lagedy Is ended.
'

I

A tragedy Indeed as Charpentier coneived it and as he developed it; but
A hat of those who sit in silent observaWhat Impression can this
(jn of it?
sirange fantasia of dream life make?
IS potent to weave a strong spell for a
tder but does It sound a clear dramatic
note
Is it for the theatre and an audience? That it makes extraordinary demands upon the attention, the understnjiding and the sympathy of the auditor
Few dramatists can vens undeniable.
lire upon such demands and hope that a
And
relcss public will meet them.
i^r all the thing is loosely made, for it
almost impossible to learn from the
:

;

!

xt what is
've to fall

(

lit

that

,
'

art.

,

j

'

following the prologue

is

.im.

must be reatmosphere of
lom.
Not till the bacchanale of the last
lie is there any interruption of the deep
gression which follows JuUen from even
ascent of the Holy Mount down again
10 the bottomless pit of his wretchedThe pictures are triumphs of the^s.
More discouraging
rded

the

still

sustained

i

—

The musicall
quate and most beautiful.
interiJretation, confided to the skill and
intelligence of Maestro Giorgio Polacco,
Here indeed all things are
is
ideal.
brought into harmony.
Without question Julicn is one of Vtin.
most dllticult roles offered to a tenor
Mr. Caruso de-,
at any period of opera.
serves hearty praise for wliat he has ac-j
The part is out of;
complished with It.
It is a profoundly rchis territory.
flective study, and it would be hard to find
any singer who could quite meet Its demands. itv. Caruso sings it with beauty
He acts it
of tone and with sympathy.
,vith

and with devotion.

sincerity

jt

this

"Enthusiasm"

the
act;
the first tableau
Mount, crowned by the

,

lien."

.\ct

to

is

name
on

is

the

Temple

of

of forms
this

It

therefore,

is.

practically

i

yet .somehc
ilei

—

which, up to the present, has not bei
considered as the climax of an operal
work. Of this scenery, and the mise-ei
scene, little but good can be written. TI
eye Is carried from one superb set
another, from the aitiullle on which
built the temple of beauty, to the
j^S^
ley accurst" from where despairing •oulir
in glittering raiment and gauzy veils, K|g
in the distance this same temple whlC|j
is inaccessible to them.. The culi|illi^|ij

Holy
Beau-

"

,.

Garden, Bressler-Gianoli. /.eppim. iienTogether
Dalmores, and Gilibert.
tini.
which had pie
iiia
MflR«ienefs
Massenet s "Thais."
^
the ca.-,l
''eded it by a few months, and
oT which included Maurice Renaud, a."!
well as Mary Garden, it e.slablished the
^„premacy ef French opera at the Man'^uP'*'"*^'
.

i

Hungarian peasants

His old grandmotliei

soil.

for the possession

of his

IV.

i'.

.

ttijil

reappear parodistically attired, amonn
them Ijouise. Following the example
Julien. she rails at ideals, and sings the
praises of bestiality. The crowd joins in.
and finally, angered by the words of the
showman, wrecks his movable theatte.
After a moment ot darkness a phantoin

to.

rans

I

"dream-maidens, worshippers of

Beaul

siigurs. sages, lovers, the chosen

and others who seem
do with

to

to

the case."

as

have

poet.'

"nothli'

Koko

in

tl

"Mikado" used to sing. Across this ban
ground Julien and Lpuise drift period
tally.

.\fter the first act the work has mo
cohesion.
A Slovanian Farm shows

very

fine

backdrop

of

hill

and

da

of

'•aMi

m«

it

j

princip
and
cultivated
the
field*,
characters, apart from Julien, being to
iLitned in very handsome peasant dre-ise
The third scene is on the coast ot Bil'
Tf
lany. with a tempest going on.
cloud effects might well have been be

fed,

'

ler last night.
Thei e was a great da
of lightning of an unconvincing variet,
and considerable noise, of a thundeioi

kind,

and there was more than a

^

t

ir

t

fOf
^
i

^

x

nbiit

PS.

'P

su{

ilksl

1

musically of Wagner's "FlylD ^iiiai
Dtitchman." This is the shortest act c
IHW
all.
The next is divided into three stene»|^;
ad'
gestion

.soul.

Having I'lSt
"Intoxication,"
bis ideals, the poet sinks lower and lowf
In front of a tavern in Montmartre 'le
is accosted by a streetwalker, in whom
he recognizes the features of Louise. The
scene changes to the Moulin Rouge
the Place Blanche, where a noisy crowd
is indulging in the merriments of a fail
The characters of the preceding scenes
Act

the interior of

is

temple, ablaze with light, and decor»t«
by Coryphees in golden costumes.

find

win him back to the church; but
she is merely another incarnation of
Louise. There is a struggle between her
kindly endeavor and the brutal blaspheming of the unseen choir of Hapless Poels

"

"

is

tries to

1

'•

Julien

Doubt."

Julien's native

'

The book overtops the the "symphonic drama entitled "La A ie
music in originality, significance and j„ p AtP
for ov,
solo voices, chorus, and
r-ucic,
purely external beauty.
.
j „t
at the
Without question much of the heaviness orchestra, which was produced
But it was
of this score Is due to its lack of spon- Opera and much applauded.
tanelty.
The music loving public is en- not ti" his "Louise" was brought out
titled to know that most of the music is
opera houses openEuropean
e-^ropeaii ui
not new.
The facts in regard to it were
- a brought out in a lecture on the opera ed their gates to him. New ^oi w waited
u. livercd by Kurt Schlndler on WednesHannm«rstein staged
till 1908 when Oscar
day afternoon. Since Mr. Schlndler first ...
ouise " with a star cast, including Mai s
''""'se.-

n,

—

.

tion of the first act

asleep by

vvho has the face ot Louise her thiid
She invites him to remai'i
incarnation.
but he repulses hei' and passes on.
Act III. Wild land.scape in Brittany

'

N

charm

of its

esi
is far inferior to it. or to his "Impre
sions of Italy" in the matter of Inve
'as a
If "Julien" should live— which
tion.
not likely it will owe its success chiel
to his cleverness in reproducing musical
the sounds of street life and mobs.
By far the most important and inte
esting part ot the Metropolitan produ
tion of "Julien" is the scenery, a palAj

of the first

him and
chant their songs of the earth and hum
Among them is a young gi.-l
ble toil.

—

'.

1

it

roadside, disappointed in his efforts
convert the world to a belief in his

ideals.

.i

.

or

Ime,

use Charpentier makes
presenting it in a k*lei>

work than "Louise";

earlier

beauty.
the

,

.

Ido
rem

Kurt Schlndler. on comparing the scorfound that Charpentier had taken a hu
dred pages ot his earlier work and tr«n
ferred them almost unchanged to "J

.

1-

*

t(

e ai

"Louise"; but these are trifles not woi
considering compared with the who
sale borrowings from his "Vie du Politt

Dream Maidens appear on the path,
followed by Worshippers of Beaut> and
lovers, among them Louise and Julien
Scene changes to the Dark Valley, half
way up the Holy Mount. From the
gloomy depth ai'ise agonized voices of
Hapless Poets. Julien's pity is aroused;
In the third
he resolves to help them.
scene, in the Temple of Beauty, Julien is
acclaimed as the one destined to reveal
the wondrous power of supreme beauty,
Louise is seen as the Incarnation of that

j,.,

recounted these facts (already
known to some other students of music)
is entitled to the credit.
Charpentier composed in the course of
-s residence in Rome a work called "La
e du Poete," which is described as a
iiipliony drama, or again as a concert
ra.
It Is in four movements for solo
ces.
chorus and orchestra, and the
Lre Charpentier's own.
ds are
This work,
iduced at the Grand Opera In 1802.
The vocal score,
basis of "Julien."
I he
the opera heard last evening contains,
irly 300 pages, of which considerably
^re than ona-rhalf are taken bodily fromj

th

SI

and colors.
music hints of Wii
particularly "Lohengn
and "Parsifal," and ot the composer'* ov

ty.

1

publicly

melody owes most

the marvellous
it orchestrally,
scopic variety
There are in
ner's operas,

|

not inspired.

lia

I

|

Idle to
possibilities.

1.

is

execution.

moti\ e of five notes that is omnipresf
the third and fourth acts; but ev

so elaborately.

would be

They are as eloquent

act

in

—

But

own

1)

I'e

I

admirably sung last night. There 18 oi
one vocal melody worth rememberlng-

"

say that he realizes
rical
To fill the role a
all its
their way as those of Maeterlinck in tenor should be an actor of great imaginaBut all is re- tjo,,, of extraordinary skill in the nuances
I'elltas et Melisande."
mote, almost inaccessible, from beyond of face, gesture and pose, of inborn underliK- chasm In front of the footlights.
standing of the niceties of French diction.
The music is even less tangible than, jiisg parrar succeeds better with houisc
Julien wanders through the, and her consecutive reimbodiments, periio
poem.
rama uttering his thoughts in a musica haps because they require less subtlety.!
..lamation which has fitness and dig- she is least convincing as a grandmother,
Mty, but which leaves almost nothing for and most so as the Grlsette.
In this
rho hearer to carry away as a definite last guise she makes the wreck of the
i.emory.
Tliere are moments of lofty ideal something really terrible.
She has
iUty, as in the close of the first scene added to her gamut of expression a laugh
the first act at the passage beginning, which she might have learned somewhere
\lK voici, voici mon ame," and again In
the rtgions of Dante's "Inferno." Much
exquisitely lovely scene with the praise has been awarded to Mis* Farrar's
iisant girl, sung with consummate art acting when she was merely erratic.
In
Mr. Caruso.
The treatment of the this episode she is an artist to her flnger
horal parts in the early scenes is mas- tips.
sing,
great
music
to
If she had any
rly, and in the calls of the voices which something special might be said of her
line to J alien's ears before the peasant vocal art.
But her triumph in this opera
one finds the hand which penned the jg
the scale she sweeps from the sweet
Ties of Paris in "Louise."
Louise and the gentle peasant to the
But until the Montmartre revel the really grisly Grisette.
music Is continually slow in movement,
These two carry the burden of the
rhythm, monotonous and opg^a on their shoulders. Mr. Gilly was
1, definite
in
The blare of the cabaret dance jhe High Priest in his several avatars,
•Mvy.
a coarse cornet comes like a reviving vir. Ananian and Mr. Relss were the
.St of cool air, merely because it has thegeofters
But what
in temple and street.
irm ot a clear cut rhythm.
the minor singers had to do was not
or those who bow their musical souls prominent.
The chorus had been well
lore the altar of the representative drilled, and the small parts were well
rieme much serious matter will be found
jo„e.
The excellent orchestra of the
n this score
and indeed any tyro can^pj^^ ^ouse played its share of the work
- i.reciato
the cunning repaltion and^jjh beauty of tone and elasticity of stvlei
msformation of certain motives from
,.
,.
, ,,
an AUegoncal Upcra.
"-lulien
i.oulse."
But representative themes do
I
confer greatness upon an operatic
Opera Comique.
y^^,,.^^^n years ago
ruunccn
» the
ore by their mere presence. They must
_,,>,li»v
whicn atniev
ive pregnant meaning, and united they In Parl.s, produced an opera
Charpentler s p
ust produce a dramatic entity.
success
immediate
ed
He will be an enthusiast Indeed who "i^uise." Us composer was a pupil of
Ml discover here a musical craft which .
,
,
„_.„i«„t!iv woni
,
P'-ev'°"/'y^^^°;^[
given to the world another score of Massenet, and he had
riect structure.
Of the suitability of considerable fame by two works written
lifi
music to the scene in almost every during the time when he enjoyed the ad.pisode there can be no question anr!
Prix de Rome— the ornf ine
the j-iia
..-„,aeps oi
lure are bits of eloquent utterance.
But vantages
ana
the lyric explication of the gloomy drama chestral suite "lmpres.sions d Itaiie
Invention.

first

The woman Is Louise, who is seen sleeping on a couch in a dimly lighted alcove.
Julien enters, goes to the window to wave
farewell to his noisy comrades, kissesj
Louise, goes to his table, takes up a leaf]
which he apostrophizes as his twenty
years' dream of faith, love. joy. and beauty, throws himself Into an armchair and
falls asleep.
Louise awakes, finds him
"He diviams! Of
asleep, and.pxulajrns:
Of his work? Of me. perhis glory?
chance? What is to be my fate? To
be his muse? O heavenly, fearful fatel
The rest of the opera, in four act.<;
and eight scenes, may be looked on a.-;
visualization of Julien's dreams not a
new idea, but seldom before carried out

devices.

erar
iaipi

the librettos of the Rossini -Donizetti [
riod, H is equally undramatic. The mu;
too, is for the most part more like
acted oratorio than a real opera. As
"Boris Godounoft," the best things in
by far are the choruses, and these "wi

with a woman.

—

mi

".a

Although^ as poetry, the t«xt ol "Ji
lien" has far more merit than most

;

of;
all
call for the complete technical r^sources of the modern stage are ade-

dream and what reality. We
back upon the author's state-

all

The costuming, mechanical
lighting and action

groupings,

which

nessing his

"

I

entitled,

i

as a "lyric poem in a prologue, four act.«
The English vei
and eight tableaux.
sion is by Martha l-eonard. The story is
allegorical; in Charpentier's own words
"it might be called the dream ot a poet's
By thus making it a dream the
life."
poet cleverly escapes censure for his dou
ble poetic license in making a poet
recipient of the Prix de Rome, and rep
resenting' him. in the opening scene,
an occupant of the Villa Medici, togethei

I

symphony

fantastic

Hi

eben

In this the artist begins
of passion."
love with ideals and ends, under the ii
fiuence ot drugs, by imagining himse
the murderer of his beloved and wi

performance outside of Parisis as completely the composer's work a.*;
That is. Chai
the operas of Wagner.
pentiei- not only wrote the music, but
conceived the plot and penned the librel
to, which is dp.scribed on the tille-pag

i

l

had

U

Episode in the Life of an 'Artist," whit
has been described as "a very nightmai

Julien.

its

|

'

lioz's

—

I

I

'

the third part.
He
a work
conclusion that it is
peculiarly personal, the creation of an
artist of race and temperament.
All of this is Interesting chiefly because
proves that Charpentler was brought
it
this
so-called
of
the composition
to
"sequel" to "Louise" not by the irresistible
force of creative thoughts welling up,
within him but by the desire to provide an e.\pectant public with a new,
It is for this reason
stage spectacle.
above all others that the opera takes
no commanding position, that it passes
before the mind as an interesting, ambitious and imaginative effort, but an
As a bold coneffort and nothing more.
frontment of the public by the artist it
Since
challenges a certain admiration.
the public, however, is a rather callous
with
again
creature, it may answer yet
the pregnant remark, "It would have
signified much more to confront me with
a masterpiece."
The production will without doubt be
long remembered as one of the most aamirable of Mr. Gatti-Casaziia's direction.
Believing, as he Justifiably did, that this
opera ought to have a hearing, hs slighted
The scenes are noteit in no particular.
worthy achievements of the scene painter's
ill

1

1

clivities,

of the ensembles in

mystic symbolism the voice

—

the story ot the poet's asplratioi
and his fall may be autobiographic;
part, it is an echo of the story of Be
part,

the poet of Bohemian prowith whom she runs away be
cause her parents refuse their consent
to their mai iiage. In other respects there
1.«
little connection between the two operas.
In
truth, "Julien" is rather an
elaboration of his early work already re
ferred to. "La Vie du Pofle."
The new opera which last night had

and

fervently
sf>oke
of
the
splendor of the choruses of the first part,
of the great charm and poetic color of the
second and of the grandeur and solidity

is

,

"

commentator

says

i.

'

ri

not important.

Is

rlui lua.snia^i.
is mei el.v
al suite
connected scenes the purport of
can only be made out by repeated lea,
ing of the libretto a boresome task,

would leappeai. Voar
he reiipgan
was kept going, u..
to joke about this "sefiuel
lid class it
with Boito's mythical "Xero.'
On June
4.
1913. however. "Julien" was actually
produced 10 Parl.><.
It proved to be a
sequel to "r.,oui8e. in so far aa the two
principal characters in It reappear- Louise
the Parisian sewing girl of Montmartre
port

I

(ir

first and last in a corner of an out*
boulevard, the second the Place Blanoli
on a carnival night. The first is as dl|
mal as the second is brilliant, but in boff
cases the sordid element has been fltl
kept in evidence.
The cast, headed by Mr. Caruso an
Miss Fariar. disclosed many fainilia'
name!?, among others those of Mr. Git

the

Mme. Duchfne. and Reiss. To sa
that this cast was altogether successfi

»
,_

point.

Tl

'Sing
'eo

c

'Imi

fadv
isli"

in
oisil

lllV
i

tda
Keii

ly,

would be stretching a

Mir'

Cot
\%

I'ona
"

P
Miss Fai I"

ot
in

01

ot,

beginning and en<
Tl)
has little to do beside standing ai'oun tofi
u
vision of the Temple of Beauty arlseji in
in a variety of attitudes and in costume,
the background. .Julien and Louise, in- more or less becoming.
In the Prologu ^>^>
toxicated, come out of the cabaret.
she has something ot a scene to herse mi"
Shi
drops on a bench, laughing horribly, j^v^ and looks pretty as she watches ovc
Is ",
n
Is
Julien sinks at her feet.
whish
the sleep of Julien. a sleep
It is scarcely worth while to discus.s
sponsible for what follows. In the
isy
she
The
seriously.
of
libretto
te>t
a
such a
act she plays the part of a street g|
is
that
it
should v.ith much gusto and appreciation
'^ood operatic plot
[anc
explain It.self, at least in its main deits possibilities
a marvel of realism,
on far aa there was anything singable
tails, to the eye as it is presented
tin
ii
has no such plot. It .sang well, and she made a lovelv n
rar,

except

at

the

•t

:'s

I

;

hattan.
Shortly
.

premiere
rumors began to appear in
ot "Louise
the Paris journals that Charpentier was
wc'ik on a SP'iurl in tha
after
'

the .successful

—

il

'

'

iliirl,

-
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PUCCINI'S - GIRL" AGAIN.

™

.'.iiTv

not have been more bov«'"if'asi huct h«- been requested to IRfceardo Martin Makes Hir First
Mime or Kufner
He looked as If Appearance on His Return Here.
ail

<<nii<i

beii, loHt

wanUeiing
enslble

from the

in a rantastlc

m«»e
him

to

Hoheme" ami

•

a.s

"HisIc of ihe

and Incoman
seemed

which
It

<

was

first act.

nialnl.v

u.(L<:i-

was much

f arllatH.
libitlons of technical

»

It

eiuni;

!

doings of bm
Mr. Kubellk gained
the

(aclllty

7 If

aji.i

might be said that Mme.

.Mi

lUMrnclii

lie

1

ilir

«-<-llon

•

(f

.M

I

.

I'oliK CO.

Mr. HIccardo Martin's return to the nalned hers in much the same way, but who ifialtM '«I'iii iiil'H Bcolre a ihing of
Metropolitan Opera Comjwny was cele- her delivery poases.ves elements which Is constant beauty,
No one hearing the
wit,
brated last evening by a performanee of often absent from the violinist's, to
orchestra in the evening would have
the
of
natural feeling for the symmetry
" La
.
..
..
,„,.i.
rucclnl's opera
Fanclulla del
the arduous work
l>hras<!. for the meilodic curve and the cor- imagined for a moment
West," In which he took the part of n-ct musical accent.
Mme. Melba <^on- tbe admirable playern had had to perDick Johnson. It was hla first appear- tlnues to bo an exponent of beautiful
jhe afternoon,
fo,.,,,
ance this season at the or'cra, and it
was altogether one of the best repre
was also the flret timt that he has filled irrflvrt-o'^^os'l
I'urclnl's opera in New
this rfilo In
sentations ever given here of Puccini f
deeper expression.
York, though he has done so in the Vo'>
The Sn.vlavsky Quartet without the aid work that the large and enthusiastic Salvent Garden Opera In London. Mr. Marquarot Miss Hiiuser played the D major
tin aa.ng the music of this part, such as
evening audience heard— an audij
His dramatic method, tet of, Borodin and with It the piano
|lt is, ncceptiibly.
v, u <
.
f
^-oq a coori
Miss ence which, in point of size, was a t,ood
however. Is not such aa to make him so quartet, opus 47, of Schumann.
effective a rcpresentatlvp of the bandit Hauser and Mr. S.aslavsky between these deal of a surprise to those who have
*-»
lover as might be.
'\y>JL^
sonata, watched the dimini.shing numbers of opThe cast included Mme. Destinn as 'two numbers played Beethoven's
and
Minnie and Air. Amato as Ranee, both lopus 29. The-p are honest, earnest
seamed interested In r'u< whose
..
resppctably equipped musicians
of whom arc remarkably successful, and
ainrh
'< mi
l.-isi
and lea.-t meritorious work
the rest were mostly those who have ^art is .sufflclen! to pnesent good music in
carried the burden of the opera since Its
On Saturday the only change irom Iht
an interesting it not striking style.
first production here.
Mr. Polacco conFinally it must be recorded that Jeanne hahitimi and excellent cast was that of
ducted the performancewlth ability.
Sowan gave a piano recital in th«~^ft^--johnson. the road-agent, which was sung
Her,
nooii at the Maxine Elliott Theatre.
..
...
„
^
l, „,„,j„
first time in this city by Kiccardo
I.rogramr«e contained numbers by Chopln.|for the
In the Metropolitan Opera. ,Hou«o last
"Wagner (Liszt transcription), Scrlabine, Martin, who has appeared in it frequent
'ar-'|y
jnlght an unusually interostJng programme Debussy, Frank Van der Stucken
i.ondon.
Miss
as presented before a rather slim eudi- ranged by Burmeister) and Liszt
American c;aruso" distingul.she.l
Ideals
<

,

^

TIIT^\

a gesture of grop-

HMd one could not but

..n.iu

,

did to the hearers.

with It.i i hoppy
anie and lis Inelteotlve high noten,
possible for his niojloua voice, and
HVmbolism" of the opera—If such
'le— is quite as rar out of
his range.
thiK
lands,

I'

-

"

feel

I

the gesture was inspired by his Infeelings.
He struggled, like the slnarttst he l.s, to make the best he
out of the part, but Jullen will not
iiuembeied as among his great artlspopular successes.

^

i

,

,

,

,

.

,

.

j

Duchdne and Mr.

Ijie.

In

it>le

'

were actheir small paits. and Mr.
Ciilly

.

and Mr. Ananlan succeeded in maJ<amusing episode of the irrelevant
assigned to them, the acolyte and

1

.

iRowan wlthoi.t doubt has artistic
who are supposed to fig- ence.
himself by a particularly good perform
.
and ambitions, but her technical equip.
^,
^
the element of unbelief.
TViIaTida
outside artist was Mme.
j^ent 'f so .slender that connoisseurs could: ance, jn which he has preserved the true
Ir. Polacco had not previously dem- Mero, a Hungarian pianist.
The Tscai- wnly have beien astonished at her temerity. Western American spirit. He was greetted that he is now in the front jcowsky Oonoerto was their most ambitious 'ijt la^^er^^^^
iperatic conductors he would aumber, and sb© played it for the most
disturbed Sabbath that one listener felt sympathy with Minnie's
Lusical doings of

—

?ll-ringei-,

,

_

J

I

a
with good effect, Her tflngering was k contains no single item suggesting ex- instantaneous attraction to the handsome,
and absolute command of all his ^ot always clear, but on the whole tha jtended comment. What was done '"'«^^ta!l. and lithe young figure which appearhe displayed on this occasion. No lerformanoe was creditable. Her touch Is
suddenly with a saddle flung over his
^hrnat!rre°^*^inteiLlnment
l omplicated
and difficult opera has lielicate, but is also powerful ,-w4ien necesHe acted the part
dust-laden shoulders.
thought,
jieen staged, yet everything went as farj\
«he has a god command of ton/
in a manly, straightforward way, with
>«hly as if it had been the simplest
HH4RD.
J.\COBS
effects and musical tinderstandins of s
courage and bravado toward the men and
iiof
an operetta.
Bravo, Polacco! ligh orden
Her other numbers wcr«
wfth tenderness toward Minnie; and he
[isimo!
music
needless to say that the novelty, jiszt's "Llebstraum." and the secont An inteHbsting concert of chamBei'
sang the very difUcuU mu.sic with beau(ik cast Including Karrar
and Caruso, Hlungarlan Rhaysody; She was a^ipluadet was presented yesterday aJternooni in the tiful tone and excellent taste. His voice
audience: yet the ap- idgorously.
V alter
^^^Jl '"i^
vvj^JjiL.
Carnegie .Lyceum .by ilie Max Jaco-ba and singing were noticeably fine in the
each act was a.stonishingly
'loists were Mme. Margaret Quartet,
This was its last subscription love-scene of the first act and when
and unenthusiastic. It came mainly
he circle of standees, a few only in pber, TvOio gave muclh pjeasurc in slngins concert Of the season. HaydTi's quajrtet first appears and goes to Minnie as she
St of the house joining in, more
as Iwo (favoriite oomtralto arrtas. "O Dor opus "iS No. J and Dvorak's quartet opus is behind the bar. It is no easy matter
er of politeness than anything else.
themes, were heard, with
f'atale"' from Verdi's "Don. Cailrjs-'' arac' OS on American
to turn one's back completely atray frotn
a decided fiasco. New York opera
-Kreutzer Sonata" of Beethoven,
(he
are evidently not yet prepared to tJalllBlh's aria frwn, "Sajmson et DalSIah
have the voice resowhich was played by Mr. Max Jacobs and an audience and yet
a dull opera for the sake of fine NiTN lyam'bert Murphy sang- the Pirize Song
In the last act Mr.
Mr. Irwin E. Hassel, pianist The work nant and effective.
^>od
a
?rom "Die Meiistensinger' and an 3.148 of the quaa-tet was bniooth, and
Martin preserved, as far as was possible
from
Boheme'' wiith «sic6tlent results seriious presentation of the famous Beein an atmosphere totally un-American,
ajid -Mr. Pasquale A.niato saing an aria thoven
sonata was made toy Messrs.
E. METZGER'S RECITAL
the fearlessness of the typical road-agent, j
Cnani Verdi's "Otelto" and one MS?^r!beer's Jaj3obs a-nd Hassel.
"Dinouah." Both wiere cause of mfuidh apWhatever emotion .John-son felt was elicJeaiuiL
J;uwan. a yoniia' pia.ilst,
plause.
A|Grman Contralto Makes a Deep
gave lie; lirbt New York rcoUai ve;-ited by Minnie's arrival and her plea to ^
Tlhe oroheafra njjwler the ddreobiom of Mr. terday afternoAiTi at
„^ the Alaxine
Impression In Songs.
v>V
i
her "boys" to spare the man she loved.
Adiolipli Rofliimeyeir played the overture to liott Theatre.
/H^iA/A "2,* /
The demonstrations of sorrow and the
Ottille- Metzget-, who appeared
We'bej-*?! "Oberon," tflirea shont da.nces of
After playing a gi'mrp %i cTfopin
fr>.
i^iUet nji.d Meyonbepv'.^ "Torchlight Pro- compositions \ ery prettil.\ Miss Rowv.he Philharmonic Society last seaweeping of those who try to represent the
an, who had appeared against tiie adg soloist at a pair of its concerts,
hard and bold men of early California
vice of her physician, caused passing
l(no such revelation of her voice and
days at the opera are unspeakably fune.Kcitement by fainting on the stage,
terpretative art as she made yespresumably from nervousness.
jny to any one who knows the West. Pucafternoon at a song recital which
yiie recov'ered ver.v soon and ended
Icini's music, the libretto, and the atmo.ve in Aeolian Hall.
She is a conher recital.
sphere on the stage at the Metropolitan
of deep range, whose voice also
Saturday Operas,
jhave been well described by a wMtty lisla upward with power and quality
The array of concert entertainment
was
opera
of
Seven hours and a half
tener as being "as Italian as spaghetti.
tifir of unusual richness, a true conyesterday was quite up to the record l^^g Metropolitan Opera House record for
It Is well equalized throughout
made for Sundays in the course of this Saturday. Wagner's " Gotteidammeru ng"
Sunday Concerts.
ge, and there is much in her tech-active season of music.
The Philhar- being the afternoon performanceT and
Bfmployment of it that can be unafternoon's Philharmonic
yesterday
monic and Symphony societies provided
At
has not,
Sedly
commented.
It
Puccini's "Girl of the Golden West" the
orchestral programmes of some pretenconcert in Carnegie Hall the soloist wa.-3 jly,
all the freshness atid smoothpvenihg's offeringr
in the afternoon, while In the eveMetzger, of the Hamburg Oper.
hat it once had, but it is a reThe changes of cast from the previous |Ottilie
customary concerts of the two
over last year specially to gi^
came
who
voice, capable of potent exwere
that
work
Wagner's
of
performance
audience a chance to
Philharmonic
-eness, responding to her demands °P«'"* houses offered an imposing list of
a
Briinn
of
part
the
Gadski took
vocal soloists and some orchestral feat- [Madame
,
t In afi unusual measure.
AVhile she made a good iniher.
^
hear
appearfirst
hei^
lu'de. Madame Homer—
Metzger Is- a dramatic singer, '"res besides. The department of music
Waltraute and pression on that occasion, she failed t.
of the chamber was represented by a ance this season— those of
lis fact is continually in evidence
Phil- iqulte do herself .uistice, as is eviden:
8in^^ng"of''Lieder."'to'whicrhM piano recitarat' the Maxine "Elliott Thea- jFlosshilde. and Mr. Hinckley, of the
mme of yesterday was. largely itre in the afternoon and by the concert adelphia-Chicago Company, that of Ha- now from the exhibition ot ner art sh
id. She is a member of the com
Under the circumstances that he gave last Saturday at a recital and again
the Hamburg Opera. It might of Isabel Hauser and the Saslavsky Quar- ten.
5 of
she sang|
concert, when .she
ft that her range of expression, as
tet at the Belasco.in the evening.
ti'as supplying the place left vacant by at yesterday's

one so by the marvellous

skill,

?aJ't

de-
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indicated yesterday,

is

Her programme,

tp.

somewhat

at least, im-

Its prevailln
was profoundly serious, gloomy,
There
(or the most part tragic.
ew moments of other rtiobUs, and

certain

limits.

M-me. Metzger did not quite
a real contrast. But there have

se
e

:ew singers recently heard here
:ould so profoundly impress^ an
inescapably impose a
ce,
so

and exhaust all its eraotioaal
as she did in this recital,
ochubert's "Der ZWerg"
songs
Die Fahrt zum Hades." WebeTs
slled," tits title should be " HelmLiebe Pein.' ) Op. OA, No. 3;
ann's "Die Kartenlegerin," LISZt's
Jrei Zigeuner," Augusta Holmes's
Alexander
mre du pourpre,"
Ldyen's " Inter Nos," Howard C.
llities

"

ir s

Hame

Hlelands,"

the

to

Turner Salter's " Cry ot
f little relief; and these

wo

Rachell,"
v/ere her

groups.
In declamation and
g Mme. Metzger reached a high

of eitcellence.
In the
nirable.

and

yen's

Her enunciation
English

Miss

songs,

Salter's,

her

was very nearly flawless, and
n the Scottish one— though the
sms are few— she seemed to be

at home.
lark color of her voice emphasized
eightcned the prevailing note of
nate intensity that runs through
f these songs, and her interpreof them was profoundly impresf moving, emotional power.
Such
4cal vehemence as she gave to
Turner Salter's "Cry of Rachel";
ften to be heard, nor so intenselyThe rhapsodical irony of
felt.
" Drei Zig-euner " was adralraHugo Wolf's " Der
produced.
made so deep an impression
On the other
le' had to repeat it:
the more purely lyrical feeling
"Anf elne Wanderung " was less

1'

Mi

sfuUy shown forth, and there aj-e
and humor in " Der Ta'mbtfur "
ie did not quite reach. She gi&ve
if

ling,

of

nee

not all.
Strauss

mmerung."

Of
s

i

"

the poetical

Trauradurch

i

t

z

zz

Metzger's last group Was made
hree songs of Mahler's and Wolf's
rich." Her .^oeompaniments were
— .
tf '.e nlaved b"
.

.

.

^

-

Xnd linally rf^ the Hippodrome the |the sad and premature death of Putnam "o don fa tale" from Verdi's "Don CarJo3,'
bargain hunters were invited to enjoy
and four songs; Rubinstein's "Der Pan-I
it would be unfair to make any
for one price of admission the combined priswold,
"Three Gypsies," ^leck'i
Liiszt's
allurments of Nelli Melba the famous Criticism of his work, which seemed yes- Idei o.
lerj
He
soprano, and J.an ivubenk
the violin terday to be at its old level.
l"Abseits," and Pfitzner's "Sonst."
virtuoso.
but with a|
All of these conceits lost much
T..ouise Homer received a pai ticularly voice is a true contralto.
oftheir patronage by reason of the time,
from the audience, being remarkable range, which enables her tol
lionoz-ed condition of New York streets 'warm welcome
in stormy winter weather.
The Melba- Vecalled several times at the end of the sing high tones effectively and withouti
It cannot be said that!
Kubelik combina_tion suffered the lea.st, iftrst act. Everybody was manifestly glad lloss of quality.
for the audience assembled in the Hippofavorite compatriot once jthe choice of the Fleck and Pfitzner songsj
drome was indeed complimentary in size, jto welcome a
Her slight indisposition, which jwas wise, as they do not amount to much.
more.
and apparently pecuniary in nature.
The ^vrr^phony Society concert had had delayed her appearance from Wednes- iBut they served to display what wasi
Frieda Hempel it th6 OJJera, as soloist, day to Saturday, having completely dis- jbest in her style of singing. She broughtl
and her numbers were airs from Verdi's
she gave a splendid perform- lout well the dramatic qualities of thej
|"Ernani" and Mozart's "Die Entfuhrung appeared,
aus dem Serall."
The symphony was ance both vocally and dramatically of [Liszt song; but her most impressive andc
Schumann's in D minor, and Liszt's sym- the impressive Waltraute scene, a .scene jenjoyable singing w^as in Rubinstein's f
phonic poem, "Les Preludes" was also which had received a very fine interpre- "Pandero"; here there were tones andi
played.
The Philharmonic sol oist at
from Mme. Ober at the pre- colors that made their appeal to the
Carnegie Hall -was utmie Mtilliger, the tation also
feelings.
Hamburg contralto, who sang the fami- vious performance.
liar aria from Verdi's "Don Carlos" ami
Mr. Stransky's orchestral programme
The growth of Madame Gadski's art
a group of songs.
as singer and actress has been w-atched began with Bizet's "L'.Vrlesienne" suite^
Mme. Metzger again indicated that her
,.
„ admiieis
„.i™i,.c,.„
On jand ended with Rossini's "William Teir'J
by her many
.finest art is disclosed in song recital. Her with delight
singing continued to call for high praise, Saturday, she gave one ot the finest per- loverture. Two other numbers were De
through its familiar dramatic quality. Iformances of Briinnhilde seen in New bussy's "D'AprSs-Midi d'un Faun" and.
The Verdi air afforded full scope tor an York in many a day. The beauty of the Berlioz's "Carnaval Komain" overture. AlT-|
exhibition of her rich and sonorous voi^
her in the' of these were admirably playfed; bv.
There was a ''few "departures 'f?om'"th^ |Scene after Siegfried has left
wa
concert
the
of
climax
Es- Ifirst act. and her intense terror at the re- the
pitch but the style was excellent.
oecially noteworthy was her eloquence
tj,e unknown Gibichung, who the "Preludes" of LisKt. which arousedlw

^

"

,

,

1

|

i

'

'

,

,

,

I

'

of expression.

j

The orchestral part of the programme
consisted of Bizet's "Arlesienne" suite
Debussy's "Apres-midl d'un
(No. 1),
Faune," Berlioz's "Roman Carnival" overcoincidence Liszt's
and «<t range
ture
"Les Preludes."
Mr. Kubellk at the Hippodrome played
Vleuxtemps's D minor concerto, the SaintjSaens "Rondo Caprlccioso'' and some
shorter pieces. Mme. Melba sang Bishop s
"Lo, Here the Gentle Lark," the "Ave
Maria from Verdi's "Otello," the "Addio'"
ifrom "La Bobenie and the jewel song
from "Faust" 'l iiere was also a barytone,
who ^nfr|v»uted two
p^mnnfl Burt:

—

I

"

—

wrests the ring from her, a terror Indicated in a wonderful way by the coloring
of her voice, will long remain in the
memory of those present. She rose also
magnificent heights in the difficult
i^"
"immolation'
in
the
becond act and
scene of the last act. one of the greatest
Achievements an operatic artist, is callf
perform.
«d o"
The orchestra cox ered itself with ?iory
b„th performances, first under Mr.
'

Hertz's authoritative baton, and later

\in-

of applause which would notj"
Mr. Stransky. after re-'
abate until
turning to the stage repeatedly, made
"Les Pr«
the orche.stra rise and bow.
ludes" is the most popular of the Lis
symphonic poems; but one must hea
Igtransky conduct it to realize what
ro
Itruly in.spired and clas.sical— or rather
Imantic—wo k it is. He reads it like an
out an'l
orator with effects of broadenin£

a storm

—

multitude of shadii
idd wonderfully t<

la

—
1

riif n-.i 01

New

"Leopold Damrosth. a personal friend of
His son
111
great pianist-composer
not followed in his footsteps,
he puts a Liszt piece

programme.

He

'

^

\polian Hall, the piece being the same I'pon his playing.
Philharmonic.
the
His technkiue, a'
ihat played by

also bcginnin.?,

seemed

^\^^

"i^vv

fine

moments

quartet
KNEISEL
^TheTHEprogramme
CONCERTOi
BACH
Quartet
Concert
Subscription

';:d';^;ir,:rKNEiSEL

particular- more
cr^stallinc clear, more
secure
played, and the audience was
•Kaiserwalzer."land mazing in the most mazing diffiIv pleased with Strauss's
than
ever
before;
he
gavelcuultics
since
and
soloist was Frieda Hcmpel, who
"The
\
reappeared in New York last sea,
„,.,;„, i„ singing
cino-inir nf^'^st
oi.
artistic
her
by
,
piidsmc
nleasure
»
much
mutn
I
}
gj,„ never so completely justified the
Eptfuhrung ana p,,^^,^^^^^ reputation he
aria.s from Mozart s
has gained by it
recallci
was
She
itani."
Pui
Bellini-s "I
j-^^^p^
[
times.
He did not yesterday fire his listeacrs
I a dozen
day heard v,.ith burning passion or uplifting elo'I'he largest audience of the
Hippodrome,
qucncc,
even in the noble variations of
Kuhelik at the
\I. lha and
the last movement of Bccthoven'a E
the Metropolitan and the Century
major sonata. Op. lOn, which stood first
House the usual popylar concerts*
Passion and eloBela.sco on his programme.
I were given last night, and at the
quence are not the distinguishing qualiI.sahel
'I'hpatre there was a concert by
ties of Mr. Godowsky's playing, even
Haii.ser and the Saslavsky (Quartet.
at its best.
But there were beautiful
repose and clarity in the variations,
vi\acity in the first two movements,
and through it all a beautifully polished
.^tyle that had an inner warmth.

^

There were

IN

In

the per-

formance, as in the cantabUe, but most of
it was noteworthy principally tox clarity
That Mr. Godowsky's
and accuracy.
playing preserved these qualities was particularly to his credit yest.-rday because
he succeeded in reaching this city In time
for the recital only after a long and exhaustive journiy of some dozen or mora'
hours from Philadelphia.

effect,s.

'

'

imagination.

'

did so yesterday

mmann's U minor .symphony was

ime time" me me;
ill).
music lover inust continue to wish that
an artist whos? technical equipment is so
great could bring to the performance of a
work like Beethoven's E major sonata
more richness of tone and wealth of

••"•fJ

,

.

.

o(ca.sionally
his

...

'

.

'Vic of the gicatest lAszt apostles and'
,n,erpreters New York has had was Dr.

i;er ha.s

I.

-

,

.-

t

York. Stiiubfert s posihuinoujf D ujihu; niKi; -Brahms's string sextet iu B lint.
fuller and l?^
\U.<
X'
"Op. IS. Both liave been played by Mr.
a - "'^ P"i> ">B Knciacl before; but
warmer
lijun pci jii..
th« sextet not (or.
correspondingly in concentra- many seasons.
corfcspondlnglv
gained
i;aincd
music of fuii-'
Ii
is
^^oded
expression,
and aPProac'iod
of
,ion
nearer to emotional warmth than it has Brahr.i.ss youthful compoisilions, among
sometimes done. And yet Mr. .Godow- which it belongs, and it delights the ear
.sky was said to be suffeiing from the f,^P«^'
'f '''"''"h
t™'' from
/r^^^^^^^
ness ot tone which Bralims
drew
„
^
J
strain of an arduous journey from the
instruments and through nuPhiladelphia in a snow-bound train; a merou.s passages In which he has divided
contrasting
c rcum.slance
that made little effect*^?!"

:

ftUASTET.

'is
lie

.l'

of the fifth concert oi
the Kneisel
at Aeolian Hall last
Fifth
".vening contained three numbers, of which
Produces
Hail
Aeolian
only one was a quartet, and this th<
familiar one in D minor of Schubert
Delightful Music.
This composition, which Includes th<
matchless variations on "Death and th«
By H. K. KRtHBlKI.. ^
Maiden," belongs to what may be ca]lec<
The Kneisel Quartet gave its fifth sub- with precision popular chamber muaic
Aeolian
at
this
season
scrintion concert of
because Its appeal to the uninstructed ear
Hall last night. The most interesting feats as swift and irreslst'b'e as that whlc>
ure of its programme, because It was at It makes to the most profound student ol
once the oldest and newest of Its numbers,' artistic structure and o P':»nii!atl-:n e^**^'
Before it the audience heard the Totirth
nas » concerto for solo violin, with twoi
of Bach's Brandenburg concertos anc
flutes added to the customary accompany-i
after it the great B flat string sextet ol
This or-j
jng orchestra of Bach's day.
The Brandenburg concertOf
Brahms.
chestra always included a part, never serve well either as chamber music oi
the
into
left
largely
v/ritten out. but
US orchestral pieces, but they are al
ggnuitv of the player on the harpsichord.] their best when presented on the comparatively small scale according to which
this part, written out in full in defer
conceived them. This scaU
pianoforte performers. was| their creaton
----- * »
- modern r
_
tiJC x^exi »_<a.i % ijiv w"tir?apt
pla.\'6C]
the'"Darl?aVviilc"
« HI
(1 u LU
IIK P>i'-e
j , „ „.„-,if „,i
_
as small when con
Arll^i* who
whrt (as
/qc nnl
_
on! may ^® deslgriated
grace and vigor, the F sharp minor kIa.'a^
played Ki.
by Mr. Clarence Adler,
polonai.sc with power and cneigy, l>e- g„ earlier occasion) showed most admii- trasted with the orchestral plans of the>
Muck's "Orfeo ed .-Eurldice" had Its nesth whicli smouldered something of
..
>
.
,
,
„ nresi nt time^ albeit the band of tht
There was special charm able taste and discrimination in treating Margrave of Brandenburg was not
its sullen fire.
performance of the current season! in
his leading of the G flat impromptu, his part as it ought to be treated, and nor
at the Metropolitan Opera House lastj because of the appropriatejiess of its striving for a dominant position in the poorly equipped.
But the composition!
^
„
.properly occupy a position perhaps mid,
,i
The occasion serve(J to give] tempo, often over driven by pianists. "ii'sicevening.
The concerto is in G major and
and
its
introspective
spirit
which
way
between
what
is now' accepted as
Mme. Homer her second appearance of thai avoided an exterior brilliancy not be- not familiar pabulum to the consumers
orchestral and that which may strictly
winter and to aUow her to present oncei corning^ to it.
and
seventeenth
classics
of
the
of
the
,
.
be called chamber music.
Ml. GadowsUy could not be expected
,
^,
centuries.
more the Impersonation In which she to keep clear of- the virtuoso arrange- eighteenth
Mr. Kneisel brought
As given last night the concerto was
Thlsj
ments that so easily arouse admiration it forward at the first concert of the So- heard in an arrangement made by Mr.
has gained her greatest success.
of
their
because
ingenuity
and
their
difciety of the Friends of Music last Decem- Kneisel for the required principal violin,
Impersonation might easily be made tha ficulty. His modernizing,
of Rameau'.s
(also solo instruments) and
Tt was probably as interesting then two flutes
subject ot serious discussion if anything! minuet and Scarlatti's .V major allegro ber
"
comprehensible.
His
.Studies
on as
was last night, but it was heard isupport of piano, three violins and double
were to be gained by It. Mme. Homer is
Chopin's Etudes " are much less so. with more dignltv and respect on the sec- bass.
In its original form the accomfor
what she ac- Ivjwever wonderful thev rae. They have
excites admiration
„,,
^,
^,
was made for the body of
better the
music as paniment
occasion.
1 he
.
compiishcs, which is much indeed, andj' the decadent flavor of Alexandrian art.
xjradenhure- orchestra. The
in the Bradenburg
Why make versions of the etude on true art the less does it gain by beln^ strings
the representation of Or/eo by a| black keys inverted'' Why arrange olhasslsting players were William Kincald
'""""^
and Roscoe Possell, flutes Clarence Adler.
man raises qutstions In some minds.
ers for the left hand alone, changing. J'^^""'^'' *°.
retouching, and "improving" Chopin's "stfners sitting on gilded chairs in an pij^,jo
gamuel Garden, Ellas Breeskln
It ought to be remembered, however, that
The
better it is the and Sascha Jacobson, violins, and Ludwlg(
harmonies'.' They are better played with uncongenial room.
the role was written for the famous mala tw'o hands and whether or not Chooin
„,ore ought to be appreciated that ''angelic M^^^
The three violinists
^ ^
soprano. Gaoetano Guadagni. who was onel might have written them with other
,^.._.]„„
.
,
n „
n
«»
Uannonies had he lived to-day, he was wedlock" between performers and listen- are all pupils of Mr. Kne>sel Mr Gardner
,^r^..^Z.tio
irtnl, of t-urope
Furone in his
dav' harmonies
nis day,
operatic Idols
off the
being
the
graduate
of the three,
only
ver.v
great
harmonist,
a
of
which
Weber
once
spoke
^ ^^^^^
great master, and ers
--J
.v,„.
rru,^t,
-on-r^to
iho
nart
tli^
1" 'he Brahms sextet the quartet reentitled to be left untinkered
untinkered. Jtr. Go- beautifullv. and which is essential to,
and that Gluck rewrote the part for th^
to
'
'
Parlsian pioduction for tiie high tenor, dowsky s playing of these things was
„^,.f„™~„„. and
,,,h enjoyment of cham^u,,^ quired the assistance of more seasoned
performance
little, less than marvelous: but musical
therefore Leo Schulz. 'cello,
What was more, the composer art IS a different kind of a marvel, her music i/i«sica di camera, music so„„,''
Legros.
„,
>,r^„^M
s false to some of his own doctrines in
Maryolous al.so ..was his .playing of beautiful that intimacy is necessary to its and Josef Kovarlk, viola, were brought
',".;
..to the stage. It is hardly needful to add
I
he Introduced for this singer orna- Lisnt's diabolically and ironicallv clever
"'"''^''Standing as well tj^at the concert was a good one.
" Mephisto Waltz"; the ' .waldeshauMr.
ital passages and other teatuits ou
schen," and " Gnomenreigen " etud<;s |HS its appreciation.
Kneisel is exacting in the matter of rekeeping with the character. ^Wkl^
might
both
have
little moie poelic
had
a
Last night nothing was wanting for its hearsals and the mus'clans associated
r..xcept for the fact liiac Guaoagni was
grace.
equal lo
to uiei
the
perfect enjoyment. The music was trans- with him last evening w«re equai
nan. his delivery of the music, could
allotteti to them.
.tasks allotted
frorr(
different
radically
been
/-w-rmTi 1^1
have
cendantly admirable, the work of the,tasks
a of a woman. He was originally sj
players beyond criticism, and the listen
I'
contralto, studied the nnish of his arj g^gh's
Brandenburg Concerto for
ers (as we have often said before), thL_.___„_
undej
acting
and
[with the great Giz.ello
Played,
^^ ^
^
Mr.
t,
miu
fine (lower of our musical public.
viuim
no less a master than Garrick. who tool^
Kneisel prepared the work for performdeepest interest In forming himi
One cf the most interesting feature-;
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THE KNEISEL QUARTET.

'

iiRST 'Evening sun'

CONCERT A fRIUMPa

ance last summer. Thinking it necessary
(Which we do not) to foregb the assistance
The tirst concert In Thb Evening Son
of the harpsichord, he used the piano- music festival was a huge success and
forte, and in its part had the help of 7,000 persons paid admission and took
Bach himself, who arranged the same seats at Madison Square Garden to hear
Russian
:;oncerto for harpsichord and orchestra. Mile.
the
Borl.
Lucrezia
The arrangement offered an opportunity Symphony Orchestra arid the Brooklyn
which it would have been foolish to neg- Choral Union.
The' satisfaction of the
lect, inasmuch as it suggested many Idea.s
7,000 was evidenced by their ready and

.rney tells us that In 1789 he had an.f oC the Kneisel Quartet's programmes
paled the methods of to-day s con-i'jn recent seasons has been the inclutos by transforming himself into a gjo,them qf a number ot J. S. Bach's
.lano.
The author says his voice was ^^^^^^^^^ for several instruments. Mi.
as good in l*s new s.ate. HiS princianother to the list at the
effects were In unaccompanied pas- f^;^^
„;.,ati.in
in
'

concert 'jf the organization in
Aeolian H^l last evening— the concerto
in G major for principal violm and two
flutes, witlt accompaniment of a small

i

fifth

and in diminuendi of Pachmanl.k«
delicacy
On the other hand, he was a man oi
Pin- fi jxe. of handsome and mobile coun•lan e and of great grace In gesturj
attitude.
H.s style of singing was
"delicate, polished and
.erally very
Perhaps after all
when a
ned."
man sings Or.eo we come nearer tc
ring the part as Gluck originally coni/es

string orchestra and piano. Such compositions ai^ wholly in place in the
Knei>-el Quaitet's concerts, for they are

1

™oder
coi-respond in their natuie w,th ,nnderii
concertos for. a solo '"strument w^^
the accompaniment of a lull orclie&tia.
.

,

,,„.

.

„,..!,

than we would if it were hand, t
r
to a
tfnor
Certainlv we „onl,
This conc« t.o is om. of Bach s so-,J
^
, m
In deeding whethet
com
%e some d.fflculty
concertos,
Braiiticnburg
called
wculd prefer a male contralto or so- pcsed when he was in the .service of aj
to a woman.
Otnnan nrinocling for the instrumental
-Ince the convetlons of the modern forces available for him at. .t'^'^'.
comoinations oi
ire so
RT. otten
Often asKs
Asks us to accept
accent women TheN are for various
.t,e
and several ot them are
^
male parts and smce we are willing ot iiifrequeiitH- plaved in modern or-;
do 80 despite the want of Illusion, therd fhestral concei te, gcneraU\ with certain
.-.imethlng to be said in favor of hear-, arrangements necessary for modern inThis one '» too
pla>'«is.
music with the qual'ty oil strumcntal
iig Gluck's
•
composition tor such
Dne th<' nearest possible in our day toi nearly ;i chamber
Mr. Kneisel
perloimance
his
l''or
use
th it In hich we conceived It.
part
found it necessary to complete thescore,
"hat Mme. Homer sings this music for tlie pianoforte
In Bacli's
pethe
ot
of
style
and
with
dignity
compositions
splenlld
this as in all
She never rlod. is i-epresented by «^ figured bass
; ling has otten been noted.
that
at
harpsichord,
the
for
sang It better than she- d d last night part only,
.-w.- u«..
i'^'a'^able member ot the or^specially broad and dramatic wa.s h-r' time, an
'Ulivery of the Interpreted "Divimtcs du fr'nt expected to fill ' ut. probably extern
Her plastic pose and gestur- poraneously, in accordance v,ith the
^ty."
igaln added to the beauty of her impcr- general character ol t.ie composition.
modern filling out
It appeared that no
ntion.
been published, as is
The other members of the cast were of this part had
pf the
compositions
case i\itli majiy
same as heretofore. Mme. Gadski as thewhich scholar^
bass period.
•' tigured
Sparkes as Amore an 1 have
iSdiee. M'ss
arranged for present-day use.
ss Case as theHa;)?''' Shade were a'! Whence it may be conjectured that pei-The choruses we-e i.i-manres or" this concerto, at least so,
rthy of praise.
-'U don» and th-e dino»s were "^frecfve.
Toscanlni conducted and his Intel;:I,-.
nu.ne.ous. ..
.-nee and sympathy pervaded th"
a TTelightful expenTo hear
performance.
The music has the uiiniistakable
:ire
;ice.
^
--'ity of Bach, and
vital
and
*
mui charm,
igor.
an over*^
iae final figure especially '^as
melod c g.ace
and
ammat.on
flowing
.

.

d

They did not wantj
continued applause.
She was
at all.
MlVe. Bori to stop
mains to the credit of Mr. Kneisel tha'.. gracious and repeated parts of the ^riasi
he succeeded in keeping so well balanced on her programme, but even then the
and euphonious a body of tone, that one ^^-^^^--^^^---^---g-^- ^g^-^^^ji ^^.^ jjetro
can but believe that it was thus the politan's Spanish soprano had returned to
music sounded to the ears of the connoisthe platform an<3 bowed and bowed again.
seurs who listened to it in the salons of
While the crowd was coming into the
the Grand Duke of Brandenburg, for
organizer ot the
whom Bach wMote nearly all of his purely Garden Julius Hopp. the

music, and do not
iiamber
'

c

It

j

.

!

mo

orchestral music.
As tor the performance,

j

I

(

'

-

"

pianist
Leopold Godowsky. The eminent
yesterday after-

Hls progframme
sonata.
co.nprised Beethoven's E major
j^g . minuet by Rameau, a coric^r
by
"adaptation"
with
-vjcarlatti
Tiiuwru oi ov-cv—
a.ieBro
Chopin pieces,
'^e pianist.
g^^^ „,aster's etudes as
ow.
;:arranged in new studies by Mr^

'

•

Last Appearance of the Pianist Be
fore His Return to Europe.
-Mr. I^eopold Godowsky gave his tirsl
.' o
recital in New York this season
-terday afternoon in Aeolian Hallfirst, and, as is announced, also his
because of his immediate departAeolian Hall is far
for Europe.
uotter adapted to his style than the
larger auditorium of Carnegie Hall,
is
V here he has hitherto played, as
i

'

l

But before the
on the opening night.
orchestra began its first number Mr. Hopr
Aside from the
admitted his 'mistake.
advance sale there was a long line at the
Madison avenue entrance to the Gardet.
waiting to buy tickets, most of the buy
ers holding in their hands The Evening
g^^^ coupons which enabled them to ge
tickets at the extremely low price of 25
cents.

Thonghtful Ones Benefit.
never dimmed gems In the Kneisel treasThese late comers filed into the Garden;
and Brahms's Sextet in B flat for
ur\
had as fast as they could get their tickets.!
strings, Op. IS, in which the quartet
but meanwhile those who had bought their
„fl
the help ot Josef Ko^•arik. .viola
tickets in advance at one of the offices
ha
double
Manolv-,
Ludwig
named in The Evening Sun were enjoy^

•

U
MR. GODOWSKY'S RECITAL!

;

j

II

Theatre Leagrue. said that

was what he had not expected any very great crowt
I

|

>

Wage Earners

it

might have been expected from Mr. Knci.srl-a model of style and'taste. from a
musical point of view and an aesthetic deHis helpers were William Kincaid
light
rossei (flutest. M. -Vdler pianoG Possell
and L..
J-.»kin
fortev Samuel Gardner. W.as «-«8>'"\
and Sascha Jacobson (violins), and I.udManoly (double mass>. The other numbers
of the programme were Schubert's posthumous Quartet in D minor (one of the

'

i

.

Pf

ing the beginning of the programme.
j
All doubts of the nervous as to gettlngt
into and out of the Garden without crus:i
or danger were stilled by the almost
perfect arrangements last night. All the:
tntrances of the Garden were used
an entrance for each part of the houses
and at no time was there any inconvenience to the audience. It is expected
that at least 10,000 persons will be in thei
^jarden on Saturday and Sunday nights,
but with the system shown last night
there need be no fear ot crushes.
The big amphitheatre wore new clothes
The ceiling
the occasion last night.
^.^^ ^^.^^ ^^^^^
^^^^^^^ ,^
The same
"marking
s the steel beams.

—

X'Vrohn'^^lVi chNorin "hi' conand Liszt^
••
now alone and now projected ^^y and numbers by Henselt
were that of the
against the background of strings, M .s ^he Chopin arrangements
and three
oea.uty.
No.
5.
poetical
^
10.
and
opus
of a unique
^ etude,
for left hand alon.
Kneisel was. assisted
f others transcribed
of Mr.
preparations
hand .
left
tu es wl^o^ plat-ed wMtli ad^^^
are well knowm to pianists an^^^
precision of rhythm, and finish of exe- Godowsky
the to most ^t"'^^"**
out^on and with a right fechng tor
invention
Clarence Adier '"^'''^'''^^P?''''^"'
.Mv.
markable pieces of technicalf^nvtntion
effect.
i:n«emble effect
..nllpries and
ensemble
v.^Mv >.,wl
Jh^"!rrvirtuos^^^^
discieetl>,^rf.i\u
is a virtuoso oi
,
,
_ ..
piano part, ^Godowsky, who
played thee piar
and marked off tfte orchestra plat
ts
pa
string
them boxes,
n
the
play
ay tnem
quartet
quanei
'°y^^:.^tl
can
the
„_pnt ace omplishm.ents,
with
Vith me
.^^^
the
on
^^.^
was
platform
I-wovank.
j^"?ere associated Messrs. Schulz.
f^f.^'
skilfully.
the build
»vio T>ior,ict
p-ivM have
(^ardneV. Breeskln. Jacobson. and .Ma
na^^^^ Twenty-seventh street side of
pianist gives
a^thls
recitals
Such
aparena
showed
high
a
erected over the boxes and
'nolV:""^Tl.e"' audience
^bose whose acquahnt
p?eciation of the work, and the pnnci-jmuch to Interest
^^^^^^
v-rc several tunes recalled.
ance with ),I;.tu. playing is more than
••

ce^tino

.

.

J

.

.

.

,

i

1

;

.

pals

IE

tor the filling out ot parts so frequently
skeletonized by the coniposer: but it re-

I

^

Every one of the

7.000 injiflt.

•In

•'II
II',

iti

«a

—

ony or up

if ,111 HflWUl'lc'i
tli.
y tint known to
put evury one of tl
In

hllliHriiioK

M

r

Si B iisk.\
]

.

ii

,

.

'

,

ifor hulns: so loud of RicliatU Htiauss ami
bo_under8to^d_ fr^^^^
jhl« imllators. but one cannot help .dmlrt
It was plowNorc ii number, H pci
i;iiice whii li wu?
riot "a "^"^ performance.
radiated feeling Ins the superlative virtnoslty wUh which warmly
,,,Vly poetic but while H
iipplauded.
[He and his Philharmonlo nnusklans play
/v*! Lv*
\vaH manly feeling, the emotion of a
Hurlng the aftomooVi ^mThs tmlliB Conti
The ^)lano sang iilw.iys. but .jhifl music.
A particularly brilliant In- gavo a well attended song recital In th<,,, ister
adar^-^
perf^l
The
;:;.. eV effeminately.
lant nlKht, when Noren's ILlttle'rheat.;" and'd.^pla^-ed a voice o.
a supreme
Ion of the technic of
'
had its first performance pleasing quality, except when she force!
of" great muwic was "''*'*'e'<Joscopf
[o the Intcrp rotation
v\ hat ex- ''.v tbi.s orchcstia.
to stridency,
rier diction wa.s uii
it is an extremely dif- H
U source of unceasing delight
the doHcate Bcale flcull work, which
,ulslte sensitiveness in
was Hi-et made known UKually clear and slie Hang her I'Vcnrii
appreciation
profoureJ
what
intcrprctiv
,r accents,
heie by ihe tJoston orchestra.
Jn the iiiid Italian songs with muc-li
of inflnite grades ot
Scliiiidk
\, the combination
variation,
in
variety of color! What final
particular,
Noren'*'ipowcr and intelligence. Kurt
-orce with Inflnite
played her accompaniments with
of phrases contrapuntal art Indiilge-s
pu
i...„,mMrv in the punctuation
Uvmmetry
In a wild cartaste .Tnd discretion.
.
'"""^
of '»''t'''"^
nival of e.xubei ance i)y combining with
|ju..l what range
ubordlnation to the general plan!
MISS
RECITAL.y.
CONTI'S.
own
theme
of
others
from
vocabulary
borrowed
the
vuuld exhaust
It
to praise In detail this grand] Richard Strauss and ending w ith a double
i ..ii'uislasm
,
Unfamiliar and Interesting Songs
Mr. Hofmann f^g.^,^
„:ul touching performance.
Q^,y ^ Gained musician can
be an
himself
Given In the Little Theatre.
,^ before this shown
l^n"''
enti.flv
what
it
t«
nlov
enti.Uy
vyhal
it
means to pla>
- ..n.ician
musician of the largest intelllrAi tUtlve
Fortified by a long and distinguished
imagination, jsuch complicated music with the dash,
nee and the most creative
make himself ease, and vivacity displayed l)y the Phil- list of patrone.s.scs. Miss Emilia Conti
nid he has not now to
made l>er first apv»carance as a singer
and it.s great leader. The aur;V-ttn'^r"pre''vto^roc°Jas[^,:';a^
in New York yesterday afternoon In the
in which dience responded with a tribute of apanything
accomplished
Little Theatre.
The most interesting:
has lie
of commanding piause that made the players get up and
thing about her recital was the proall the essential elements
authority were so 8P'«"^i^l>' ^
^''^^
conductor.
tribute
gramtne,
The
which
extensive reshowed
inose;
In in^sf pvenmg^s peiformance.
search and fastidious choice in unfathis[was the more ren.arkable because the
who had the good fortune to receive
miliar vocal music, from Lully and
master pianist wllljintrinssic musical value of the "Kaleidoline Inspiration of a
Handel to Poldowski, Sgambatl and Mr.
tor Hte.
scope" is not great. If performed by an
chi;rlsh It in their memories
ordinary orchestra, under a mere time Kurt Schindler, including al-so Borodlnc
S the Beethoven Festival moves
and Moussorgsky. Miss Conti's Intellibeater, it would fall flat.
on to its near end, public Inter"^(Pf
gence and taste in the inteipretation oC
The other orche.stral numbers were the these songs could give pleasure, but the
est in the great master and his
"PAisifal" prelude, which seemed shorter
music grows and deepens.
pleasure was alcin to pain because Of the
than usual and less impre.ssive because medium* xhrough which it came.
Last night at Aeolian Hall there
Miss Conti's voice is of limited range
of the faster pace, and Beethoven's fifth
was another very large and attentive audience, gathered together by
symphony, played in memoiy of Mrs. and still more limited color, of vei-y modSeventh
(somethe
the magic of
George K. Sheldon, who did so much to erate beauty in its ciuality, and of even
times called "dancing," Symphony,
less than moderate beauty in its higher
make the Philharmonic what it is now
and by the appeal of the well-

tho gallery.

lil.li'C,

will

Colrldwe Taylor Cantata.

'^^^

I

Tli»

"Th*
procramnu^
with
bi-ran
Uh of MinnthaUa" from Colrldreylor's cantata ••Hiawatha," sung by
Brooklyn Choral Union undo^ the
•ectlon of T. JJalh i!laM.ion.
The orstra accompanied the choral society,
e soloa ofthe cantata wero given to
's» Muiie iStoddart,
oprano, and James
inley. basso.
Tne number was sung
Kfliout cuts and made up the first secor the proKramme.
It was received

i

•

<

favor.
tho beginning of tho second section
lie proBramnio was the overture from
•rnas's "Mlgnoii," which the orchestra
wed with the^ large „,„.„..,.,
„...
movement from
.ak-3 "New World" symphony. Then
••
three shorter numbers, Jaernfelfs
ludlum. the ballet music from Glin"Life for the Czar," and the Dance
he Fairy Dolls from Tschaikowsky's
itcracker" suite.
Ih tho last named
Rossini played the celesta.

ri

ii

'

.

.

Mile. Borl appeared ^nd bowed
ich section In turn the applause was
.•,'reat
that It was necessary to wait
Iierf

or two before beginning her first
which was the bird song from
Mile. Borl did not seem In
itast confused by the bigness of the
hltheatre and her voice at all times

iiiute

ber,

;,-lmccl."

j

carried to every part of the arena,
as one of the largest crowds that the
ino of "Li'Amore del Tre Rei" has
In America, and there was
T before
ioubt that she ni^.de new friends with
y phrase.
his part of the programme ended with
ther orchestra number, Liszt's Second
igarlan Rhapsody.
'.y

I

Mine. Borl's Second Trlnmph.

known piano concerto

in

E

second to no orchestra

flat.

Borl's
second number, which
The symphony, with its beguiling
Dined the third part of the programme, rhythms and changing moods, as
W! Mimi's aria from the first act of "La usual, gave much pleasure, though
Bieme."^ Again she had to wait, but for here and there it was rendered
i onger 'time, for the applause to end.
rather roughly by the orchestra. In
s' sang once more, an aria from Puc'
the main, however. Walter Dam•'Manon Lescaut" being the selec- rosch and his followers did full
and again the applause at her ap- justice to the work, one of the most
'''.kidrance and at the end of the number beautiful of the immortal nine symat..l
phonic wonders the world owes to
repeated.
etween the soprano's last two numbers Beethoven.
/y VUwCk
The second* part of the evening
IH orchestra played the Dance of the
irs
from "Gioconda," and for the was devoted to an admirable interdup of the programme it played jP'etation of the concerto by Josef
Hofmann, who played with virility
halkowsky's Marche Slav,
lUe.

sounds.

It

I

^

Brooklyn Choral Union had a and authority.
A spirited and impressive readwhich probably waa not known
of the "Coriolanus" overture
in the audience.
The organizacomprises 600 men and womne, of jcompleted a very enjoyable concert.
etc had been counted on to take
.
,
>^
last night
When Mr. Glasson '>V\, OA C^**" V> ' "X*^ ^

he

hap,

lany

^

group made somewhat smaller demands
upon some of the technical effects in
which she is weakest. It consisted of
five settings of Verlsiiies verses by one
Polilowski.
This is a pseudonym for
Lady Dean Paul, and she is a dauglitcr
of Henri Wieniawski.
Though a Polo
by descent and an Englishwoman Ijy
adoption, she is wholly a Parisian iu
her music. These songs are quite in tlio
modern French style, and are in themselves charming and expressive, with
enough originality of substance to eiijtitle

in

.

.

,

,

,

tlie
,

'^oung Italian Sopi^o Heard #n U
York for First Time.
Mme. Emelia Conti, a young Italia)-,

New

Plays the
,Vt,

j

'"^Kaleidoscope
Uie PUilharmonic Society
ooiicer:

last

of

young singei- made-the best ImpressioT-has Bol been gifted with a voice orj
great power or range, nor is its quality of
What pleased most
exceptional TDeaut>-.

tlie

for Orchestra." II.
contains nin« short move?nSrits, praeambulum. Elegiac ^jJ^.-ice, scherzo, "In a
funeral
march,
Pastorale,
Cathedral,"

Tt was remarked when she sang the
Slavic dance, "To a Famous Contempoother day with the orchestra hi Cartrary" end a double fugue on the original
negie Hall that she did not produce
nearly so favorable an impression as theme and on the theme of the eighth
when she sang alone In a song recital movement.
n Aeolian Hall; nor did she last evcn"To a Famous Contemwirary" contains
There were tlic great power and :t:wo themes from Richard Strauss' "Helnecompass of her voice: the remarkable jdenleben," the Hero theme and the theme
fullness and rIchnesH of Imr lower tones;
intei^iolation was
of ^j^^
the Antagonists. This intemolation
the dramatic accent, Jjut she .sam; often
c&use of a lawsuit by the publishers
out of ture. and there wero faults of .of the music of Strauss, in which Mr.
[taste and of style in her delivery of iKorden was successful, the court deciding
lioth air^.
The one from " Rienzi " can jthat the themes, or rhotifs, were not melobe more tiian suspected of a tendency dies and not capable of being copyrighted,
"Kaleidoscope" has been skilfully pu
toward boniba-st. and Mme. Metzger did
The orchestration is good, an
together.
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interest in the treatmen
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her singing of the
it is hardly a work c

was her manner

Bee•jn festival should be reached Sa'urevening when the ninth symphony isbut those who attended'
e performed
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age to the great master could attain
nore eloquent exposition than that
o by Josef Hofmann's interpretation
le E flat piano concerto,
lie programme comprised three numthe overture to •'Corlolan," the
nth symphony and the concerto, which
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ert thus proceeded in an artistic cresThe overture, to be candid, was
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ed badly. Its performance was rude,
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" Kaleidoscope
.variations v.-ere not quite new to .Xew
Yol-k, for tho Boston Symphony played
[tliem once some seasons ago; but ihey
were given for the first time at these
jconcerts. They again gave plea.iure on
symphony went much better. There (account
of tli'-ir meloaioui quality, their
a few questionable nuances in Mr. 1?
' ngenuil^.
and their frank e.-vpression.
irosch's reading, but on the whole he
ted the work with dignity and with wMthout attempt at seeking novelty.
They cannot be accounted strongly orlgt.
Damrosch has recently lapsed Into- hial. but they arc an interesting work,
e habits of conducting which he aban- Idescrving a repetition. The most notable
( ;d years ago, and it is a pity, for they jportion
of the composition is tlie last
attention from merits of sound .lyariation " To
1 ract
a famous contemporary "
^sie.^ The conductor permits himself too
j^.^ t„e„e<. f,.om Richard Strauss's
h freedom of bodily movement and at
"TIeldenleben." ending with a double
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mphony last eve- the subject of a lawsuit for Infringement
the case in the
The scherzo, which Mr. Damrosch of copyright on the borrowed themes, but
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themes are ilscd and the modicum of
Hofmann's performance ot the .jjreal imagination in their treatment.
r.
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as typical Beethoven playing, and
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Beethoven's
'^ Fifth Symexceeding
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Illness necessitated,
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ger

s indisposition

was the

Mme.

Metzsinging an

Ottilie

assisting artist,

from "Rienzi" and the great confrom "Samson et Dalilah." She
was in fairly good voice and gave her

air

tralto air

lirst

number

with

much

spirit

Mr.

Stransky-g two chief orchestral numbers
Kaleidoscope"
w^ere Xorens s interesting
'

variations and Beethovenf
in
Fifth Symphony, the latter being given
memory Of Mrs. George R. Sheldon, who
the
died last year, and who was one of
enthusiastic supporters.
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that her plavii.?r showed enougi^
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Miss Padrosa Plays

th.

Time.

her ianceUln{

engagement. An aria from Wagner'!
"Reinzl" and another from Saint-Saens
Samson et T>alila" were sung in excellent
voice (with dramatic effect. This was her
ttiird local appeara.nce within a weeli.
last
Tlie Philharmonic Society's concert
night at Carnegie Hall was unusually
Owing to Mme. Matwell attended.
zenauer
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^ Here

and

The band, under Mr. Stransky's baton

H
for

Firs,
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Miss -Mercedes Padrosa. \ Spanish pisn
time here
iste, was heard for the first
He
recital in Aeolian Hall last night.
sli'
pj-ograjiime was a difficult one and

jthe
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m

jrth her while to go
talent to make i^
into retirement and study for several more
years before. attempting to plav. in public
*
again.
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Margarete Matzenauer
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Mercedes Padrpsa, a Spamsh pianist.
esSiyM a recital j.t -Wian Hall lasi
The best that can be said for
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Beetlhor\ en'®
of the late Mrs. George B
of the oi-chestra
'vsrarmest supporters. It was a productioi
of much- merit, and Mr. Stransky and hi
men were heartily applauded. The solois
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recital

at the Little Theatre yesterday afternoon,
singing songs chiefly in French, ever
when they were front! the treasuries of
She also intro[Handel and Scarlatti.
tlnced some unimportant Debussian novel

iiieimiory

Sheldon,

Mme. Emilia Conti gave a song

!

was th
symphony
phony Xt

performance of

5 in

presenting the at-

of

mospheric quality of the French songs.
which if not perfect -was at least commendable.
The first group contained LuUi's "-^r de
Venus." Handel s "-^Ir de Suzanne," "Lf
Violette," by Scarlatti; Porporas "Canand "M'ha Preso -^lla
zone Pastorale
Some of the
Sua, Ragna." by Paradies.
in
best singing of the afternoon was heard
"Cortege/
and
-Spleen'^
Poldowskis
Bllnor Concerts of a Day.
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Theme and Variations

nia prfisence " from Saintpaens's "Samson, et Dalila." .^^ ^\v^*

a;c

her first apEearaii££_ n

yesterday afternoon at a recita;
in the Little Theatre, Songs in FreitehanU
Italian ,weve heard, and in the Frenoii pai

night Mr. Stransky on her men intioduf.^ed
a new work, "Kaleidoscope," by Heinrlch
Norden, termed in the title an "Original

jrechercliant
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things the
the natural order
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s oprano,

Xew York
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iETHOVEN MUSIC.-

to serious consideration.

RECITAL.
MME. CONTI GIVES RECITAL

flt*'

°' ''^^t^ nights conceit of
been delayed bv stormbound traffic
|t'io Philharmonic Society because of the
tltions in their native borough.
.e Russian Symphony Orchestra will illness ot Mme.' Margarete Matzenauer.
again st the concert to-night and at 'which prevented her from appearing as
the other concerts of the festival. |t1ie soloist, as had been announced. In
Washington Irv Jig High Scvhool her »tead Mme. Ottilie Metzger sang, the
;irus will do the choral work to-night
German contralto who appeared last
[•1
soloists will be Miss Sophie Bras- i..
,
tlie
Metropolitan Opera Company p"n<la^• "^'tli the society. She sang the
'•
Gerechter Gott," from
ralto,
ilto, and Miss "Valentine
itine Crespi, an K'^ne and oria,
an vlol.nist.
Wagner's " Rienzi," and the " Samson,

them

Mr. Kurt Schindler played iier accomnaniments with rare taste and skill.

P'^M^iWiEsCpNcsK^t
Place Of
LUUi1Un*'rrtr\nin
iLLLlll^r IllxJILLiy^^^tJ^

frr°^o^chrri

AppeSrs
Jer Appea
egin there were only 350 of these in' "^^^^ '^elzjer
of him. The d- cimated union went
Mmc. Matzenauer, Soloist.
i'ifcnind sang its numl>er, and as It sang)
Changes were made necessary in
150 tardy members file* in.
Thev
.
11 t

and el.sewhcre on certain vowel
There are excellences in her

diction and enunciation which assist In
the effect of her perrormance. She appeared to less advantage in her fir.st
group of old songs than she did later.
These were by Lully, Handel, Scarlatti.
Poi-pora,
and Paradies. Her second

point of view; one which, like Mahler's
readings, made it possible for even the
most bl{is6 concert-goer to enjoy this
much-played music as if it were new.
Margarethe Matzenauer being ill, her
place was taken by Ottilie Metzger, who,
unfortunately, was not in good vtiice,
particularly in her first number, Adriano's air from "Rienzi," much of which
she sang flat. She was be"tter in her second number, the "Samson recherchant"
from the popular Saint-Saens opera.
Toward the end of this, indeed, she uttered tones of a superb contralto quality,
such as even a busy critic is not often
privileged to hear.
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if Gustave Charpentier is a genius,
Russian Symphony Orchestra.
quall- Gains' Hajp "Fantasie," was played
w ^ amazing variety in the color andlisteners
"Don Carlos" and "La l^avonta
rebatein "Julien" neither a Wagner noi
Sal^e^o, and Mr. Banere
trof his tone, that were to his
xf,
long
of
productive
hi.^
beauty.
and
his
music
«=°"ti""f,^,^^PP^^"ondcdi
lozart; and both
for
bewilderment of
Ober graciously responded, a In the interpretation ot his programme Hue s "Fantasie"at o concent
S??iJhe Sym
«"«' J^',
of the
of treat- which Mme.
t/olism lack the austerity
.
identify rormed recently
an aria from 'Aida.
Mr. Paderewskl rarely failed to muswbym-l
which would mark the man upon with
Russian
who
selections by the
himself with the spirit of
The
Gervilie-Ueache.
even
the tempo or '"ui"plfc; of'M.me.
-e brow was the imprint oT the spir-i
was
Some may have thoughtfuge,
phony Orchestra aroused enthusiasm
i" "szts wa" announced as soloist, and who
organ
minor
its wo.k in the
G
Bach's
It ..il
welcomed
creator. It is In the last act. when
has
illnes.,
than
^.^rter
for the char
unable to appear on a^'cot'-it J>f
Although al the se- transcription, too rapid
his music riots amid carnal rejoicings,' previous concerts.
transcrip^j^*™
such
Do
baritone,
acter of the piece.
Mr. Oscar Seagie,
for outbursts of
fectlons wore the signal
that the genius which shone forth in
a different cHaracter
tions take oS
French song.s He ihasr lev
^^^us^^t t.e
V<^ a singer of
t*!,^
applause, an old favorite
they arc transferred f
when
"Louise" blazes out again, ^^wl^^***^
the old Frenoh work
in
and
Dvorak.H
The
peiiors
was
pia.no?
It
deep
listeners to their feet.
gan to the nimbler-fingered piece was
Yet, especially in the second art, in tl c
used as encores he made a
as an enhe
which
the
P'ayed
ot
was
symmetry
and
Itructural
"Humorcsque."
s
one o
in Slovonla, there is much beautiful;
Dwarfs,
not lost, however, in Mr. Paderewskl
core to "Dance of the
CONCERT.
Na
performance.
characteristic music: much music of^ the two movements from the s-itte.
„iJo_ at ^[¥1
to consider at
I'nilharmoinc .Societ.i
luiustiiovis
It is not necessary
The other was the Ciadk
nting charm—only here the composer
playin„ of
and Anita.
his Plavin^j
conSuiiUay
length the beauties of h's
r.-gulur
"jj
of
its
another
cl
ot orlgrinal. He has gone to the folkSong.
_
..
.>.TThe orchesNo. 6 • ""^'^
a^^^ certs yesterday afternoon.
Other numbers were Symphony
f°',r.n ar^'to^ev^n t'\e yo?^ge«t^
"Spring
S3 of Slavic lands, songs whose sad-'
actc>
entr
^^.^^^ Goldmark's
tender! u-al
"Pathetique" by Tsohaiko^'Sky.
mfrers o Mr. Pade?ewskirthe^
has expressed with exquisite patho.-*
"Danse Macabacchanale fiom S^)ftrv that he discovered in Beethoy^^
Saint-Saen.ss
to tiie opera "Oreste."
familiar;
" like a fantasy,' Op. ^T.:
weakness and doubt of the peoplf
the
sky's "Pathetic symphony
and
Tschaikow
DelilaJi."
"sonata
?n's
••Samson and
pajslon
peiim.ogination.
Beautiful,
This
sprung.
"The
^^.^ -jfarche Slave." The solo
•n whose hearts they
No. 1; the rich
m
Stiauss waltz movement.
,„ ^
j,,.^,
^
and poetry in Schumann f ^ =l"tasia
All wh'>' Blue Danube." The last also created un'le is uenominated "Doubt."
andante
audi-,
the
v and love the literature and mu.il- usual appreciation on the part of the
?,' ''''^f.^^?i"c'''ittcmn«
or the exquls- of the orchfestra, who played
Popthe'
and
for
a preference
Moliques cello cor^er.o
;=^"an''r:hlracte'Jfsttc";m°;rbidezza^^^
ence, which showed
he Slav know what this word meanot the tS
,^ •Klfentanz.
Cf>>^
more familiar selections. programme ha^l his Chopin, with the ferocitytemptation
"ng these peasant peoples. Francr>.
children's
^„p„iJ programme we
^^.^^ ^
UnorScherzo-another
^^^.^
attractive
fiat
\n
Eighth H^na"ernoo..
conland of enthusiasm, of glor.v, na
He closed with Liszt's
^„ entertain a Sunday
h»en arranged bv Jlodest Altschulcr.
we^l^
^ess
good mus c^
or doubted long, and it was but nT- ductor if the Russian symphony Orchcs- garian Rhapsody one of the
^^^^i^.^^e and >:et composed of
Maximilian
-afternoon.
.!
Mr. Those who frequent concert lOoms axe
that the composer should in thiTra for Saturday
gipsy iVnprovil^^^^^
Russian
tlieir appet Ue.^
concert master of the
generous, as he a
,^ fi„d some stimulus for
ne have turned his thoughts eastward.
^was
pnzei
Padere^^ski
Pathetic
the solois
Schumann 5
„. before sitting down to the
He played FantaMa
Symphonv Orchestra, will bechildren
is
wits
o he did well, and the choruaea of
and
will
hose concert
1.500 school
j^ose
"Aufschwing" after the
a.lid a. chorus of
completea
orers and rej,pers tjiave in them n.
was
Frankj
Dr.
the worK
list
of
^
printed
direction
numerous
when the
sing unde™ the
and
try that the rest of the opera lackv.
music in Uie public
eiminu:! to'be tremendously stirringbern^
R. Rlx, director of
^t^'hi's^ V^'er^e' ^lS"e-dn'uc!e«5
rie choruses in the first act are difBcult
interesting. It has the advantage »'
Bi?acone of Rubinstein's.twoLlszt'd
iiicludcl a
pieces
"•""'I
solo
delll
resounding, but the music. Ilk© the,
arid
It
Rhapsody,.
"""^The^rchestral
.sclf-pluying.
°f ^
andante second Hungartan
by ^^^^.^^^.^^ ^^ higenuity on the .^f'"."'
Pieces
"jUe
chfselled,
ne itself, seems too often hollow apd Weber's "JubeV overture, thefifth
c^ely
syniC sharp mino* cond^^^^^^
failure svith it.
Chopin's
Couperln,
cheap, a mere outburst of garish
rnovement from Becthoven-s
ot
\ut- Etude, one of ^szt's arrangements
')!
Xony, pan of T..chaikow.sky:s
The true Palace ot Beauty is surely
music from
v'^lue in the concert^
cracker" suite, the dream
the dream of a Coney Island, haxke'
"Dance'
l-Je^^n"" lnr(Sin't"l?ude^^^^
PonchieUi's
of weari-lscbulz is one of the most sat.sfactor>
"Hanlel pnd Gretcl,"
Id there were ?ew traces
m1 yet in "Julien" this appears to be th.A
"Meditation
>esiei
Uie
and
he
fm-l
when
Hours"
powers
nf the
performers on the instrument, and piaThe children ness ortheflagging
His
nception both of the composer and th'last Piece
i£hcd
?rom Mastenofs "Thais." Chorus
Say he was lieard to advaiiUige. a comt^
«nmr«CDT
from
in
scene
is
"PilgrimsBreton
was
The
rne painter.
CONCERT. l„,^ of the MoUque andante
wm sing the
"^V ho
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L AST
Schubert's
st>le an<l
nied with a deeper sincerity, > ct fro"i
^Tam aeuser," "Minstrel
nation of goAd tone, musicianlj
•^\>
went
Boy," Faure
Jt 9^
•yt^a/vV
^vlvia"" MQpre's
The Popper music al*o «itl
iiamatic viewpoint it is probably th.
t'eraphs." the The Ninth Synnphony E^ldS FestI-, good taste.
the
H^ard
rewarded
I've
soloist was
"in Dreams
the
and
w-11
ikest of all. The last act, horrible aivi
and Kellars
val Series.
"Star Spangled Banner
r-imistic almost beyond belief, will
••American Hymn.
the New
ermine the popular success of th".
The Beethoven Festival of
la-st
The audience leaves the thcpt r^
ra.
York Symphony Society culminated
festivals usually
niH
ih the macabre dance rh>thr
evening, as Beethoven
Of the
<
ir-ct uTrls- hellish laughtcv
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jNew to America Heaici

;'!loi.iioiii,

Concert.
Italian chiitnbcr mu«k- wa.i

Hi
w i.H
iliLtho porfpct eii1111(1
Intonation
"'itc! iiKain hIiowh.
of t''<' f"i'i
Thpy had a donnito and wpll dlKoPtod
r,,„^|nK- of tlio work, which they ciirrlcd

lieftid

la-"*'

a^i.»v

-

lit

I'lioatip,

which Iho

in

1.

rtiilian pianist

:

pii

liii'inlilo,

,

li

ics.

liaa

'lie,

for

arranged both for chorus and
He was in admirable
voice last nlg^ht, and nevei ap;.cared to
better advantage, notably In his slnglniir

I

the concert of the Bociei> oi
Mrtllaii MuMlf. In the Koiiv-elghlh Slrcpi

o^c'iilnvt

uiuii

(

jcharactoi

Chnmbor

ftf

'n unfiiiliiifr

ii
<

>

Miing sraco

M,

V

prttlsion of toucii.
and vivacity wnro

!

well

.<iolo

HinRins.

own charming

of his

cl.

,,

lv

i/m,,i<-u

cna;

,

There wu'b also"^' Uio Ne^ro Sympi
which played number.^

9'''-'''C8tra,

—

.James

song. "Why Adami Ty "ra!
<^'''«"'"'f«-T
Cook""-and others.
Kuropo, '1
Mr.
'Rosamond .lohn.son, and Cook conducted
their own rn
,,
whose miisK runs to the popular, cap. /^rhaps some of the more
nophlsti.
tilled the audience by his rendering
'<«*'"est pleasure
o(',k/'"T*' f""
hi.- own song,s. "U'l (;al" and "Roll
<iem .l^br^r'a'ir^r:^'';'^
Xv^eT':
Cotton ilales."
But the beat musician 'L" Gal," to tho words of Paul Dur;
of all lho.se who took r>art in this con- I'"' negro poet, by Abbl-jJIitchell, and
Sinned.'

Aldo Uandosiicr; Mr. Alexander San
Kcfer
iKvsky. vlollnl.sl. and Mr.

,

'i.

,

'

:

iclllst,

too.,

imii.

.Most of the wot
:

pcrfoniianci-

'I'he

/^^ucif'/t
wtre

ift"

n.-rforniM

was a novel one

In

Opera aTseason's Opening Repeated Before Big Audience.
that

new

which wo.s the openine opera
Italian nnisU-. outside of the opera. Is not ".\ida,
Renato Brogl'H of the Century Opera Comp.Tiiy .season,
'onimonly hoard here.
Ui-lo In IS minor was the opening number. and whi' h all in all inarked the high
una tho other concerted nuniher.s were| water mark of thf company's achieveiHuseppe 1-iiclotto's "aoena \"illeiecola' ment, was rejieated last nieht at the
and Gllilta Rlcoi dl's trio In A.
Century. The ca,st was little clianKed
.Mr.
Kefer played .^rcangelo Corellis from the opening performance of the sea.>Lmata In t) minor for violoncello. Mr.
son, except that Miss Knrlca Clay last
.<aslavsUy played a sonata by Pietro Narniftht saiiK .Mda. .Mis.<; Clay, who w.ts
,illnl tiiinsorlbed hy Fernando I.,luzzl aivl
last spring with the /.uro Opera
.Mr. ItandeKser furnished the real novelty heard
[of the evoninK in .Viccolo Van Wester- ('ompany, on the Bowery, and who then
appeared under the name of Plnrica Clay
iiijut'a "Piano .Sonata."
'
Dillon. sanK with plentiful tone, but with
At' ihf- ^orty-<>i^hlh Street Tfieat'ttnliaii
nisrht
last
a prostramme of
method of voice production which at
of
conFistinp
liy
irio
a
music W.IS ^'Iven
limes brouKht forth unpleasinK results.
'

crl is Will .Marion Cook, who show.s
t^J^
i nis 'J;;";'*^^^^^^
popular oarMone of St Ceor
^
u
he
effect of his study abroad at BerlinChurch sang «omo
"of his own arn.V
and elsewhere. His is a high order o«""'"l« of spirituals and of course ha.;
*;enuine musical talent, as Btspham anci;'!!''^!^'/^ ""T"'""'*.
numbers,

I

many well-known

;

have

and glee ^^^m!X'lV.''^-]rZ'^^^^^^^^

.singers

He

takes the negro"''>";h Mr. Burlelgli sings with In'lmlt;.
'.spirituals" and develops them most ef-^J,"';, ''''*'"" «^cellent thing for the pu
fectively without in the least «Poinn{,formancTT"tLs"
IrtTsr''
their native charm.
His modern Kongs^'iiuslcian, a singer of well grouij
of which two were sung last night, th*''"^^"'^
real temparament. a c
a,"<l uncommon ta:.
"Ghost Ship" and the now familiar •Raiii'C^RuLi^^""^
.tsurieigh is an ornament to his r
..
c.
Song,
are compositions of great merlti Let It be added
that In ColeriV,.
because they, too, retain the chaiacter/^^-ylor the negroes had a composer
G. AWo Kiindepger. piani.'-t; Alexander
Morgan Kingslon'.« fine voice was again i.stic race feelinggenius and that Rosanm
method.
He
and
liTT.'^o"""^ '"i^
Psslawsltv. vioUni.st, and '.Paul Kefer.
effective a.s Rha.ianies. but he was about
pointing the prope,- way for the vounge fcr^I-hir
The nninlierp were a trio by
Hist.
w^i^'lJot^'^.^^^^^^^^^^^
as woodeti a soldier as e\er stepped upon
..•nato Brai.;i. a violin sonata by Pietro
generation of negro composers. He alsioff Broadway by anything produced
an opera stage. J{it-t4C^ {
by*
^ :!r.linl.
^
u i lolonrello sonata hy Arc'^'hlte
folk.
The concert given laaf
'o Corelll. mo^emrnls from trios j-by
Miss Howard's^^slumes aTin her <fra- deserved praise for his leading -and ac*''°
and
Rieordi,
T.iiioif'tta.
GiuHo
concer-O:'
.;ie
matic poses were more effecli-ve than her companying of the group of Afro.A,..,,^'^
j|i of ooniDoMltion.'' by Nkolo Van,
singing, hut Mr. Kreidler's resonant tone.s can folk Song Singers, who rendered hi Wiefher any high development
.iicrhout
RandeKtrer waa the
Atr.
will bo the
Szeiulrei
result of musical education
vsunizer of the conrcrc, which haid
ga\e pleasure as .^monasro. Mr.
songs excellently.
among the
bout It a certain prop.igandist element
built up the climaxes with telling effect,
People cannot of
An.interesting novelty was an 'inaccom™-/^'*'''^!"^,
favor of the Italian chamber music
outside'
whole,
.ts
a
performance
and the
resented.
This musie' was generally
panied duet by Felix Weir, violinist. anjn°u^^^ fo^^^ llff h'o^p^Th^
v.irth whilo. and its performiuice at the
of the .5iida, WHS nearly as effective a*
Leonard Jeter, a 'cellist of obvious abil^'i" not be led astray Into weak Imit
nds or the three artists was ahvayil
that of the September jireniier. One of
iterestlpg and agreeable.
foreign music, since they 'h
the largest audienre.s that has recently ity, who played their own harmonization]'''""^
.'^"".^ ''"'^ °^
attended the Century showed marked en- of several plantation melodies and Fot^wn' ^
ter's "Old Folks at Home."
It is great*>
\ *\
J^ ,y;><:;^ V
ly to be hoped that next year's concert
OPEEA.
yK.'^TP.RTVA
AT
w-ill be marke<i by the return of the Clef
Perhaps in the course of time tfi
[Club, but whether this is possible or notThursday matinee will become an estabviolm-^
ari Flesoh, the Hungarian
jthis entertainment deserves a widcspreatiSished custom at the Metropolitan Operataj
.stay in this
i„, „
House. There was another yesterday, andif
,.
..
^
^.
,0 iiM making his first
^support.
It was regrettable that ther^y<..^i,^i,3
P-ir;n
..Madama Butterfly," with Gerat
,u
iry was heard as soloist
.were many vacant seats in the parquefeldine Fawtn as Vio-VW-kSan', was the at'pHE
ssJffrt oT May took possession
luy conc6i4 ot the MetropoUti
last night.
The contribution of negrCtraction which brought together an audiof Carnegie Hall last evening',
(
considerable size.
Miss Farrari
ompeny last eveninjj.
j.singer.? and writers to American miisi<^"^^^ °^
when, on a flovi-er-bedecked stage,
hero
recital
pang her music -with goofl voice and
in
eonrtiljtuU
in
His playing
|has
been
a
notable
one,
«vevy
and
Us
ef.j[ooked as charming as usual.
Mr. Martin
the Musical Art Society gave
it
iiim many friends, although
s \r::<'..
fort made to develop this great talentjwas the Puikerton and Mr. Scotti the
Following
annual Spring concert.
ar.rely t'.vo months since his
conducted.
Mr.
Polacco
stipport^'^''""P'eA-s.
of
the
race
deserves
the widest
the usual custom, the greater porIll
the evening Offenbach's "Tales of.
,
huge audience applauilcd him
,,
from all
tlon of the programme was deinterested in mu.sical art.
lereH offmann " had its second per formance
w ill ciuhusia.-m. ijL^I^O&t^
voted to unaccompanied composi|ai'e
few as musically interesting enter^r" the' "season. It was given some time
tions.
liiterestiri;; CTi nolc thai
It
Itainments in the course of a New Yorkg^Bo and al,so once in Brooklyn. The per-'
.-n
The exception was a group of
liic .Metropolitan on
ippear
cormance of last evening was in the samei.
Reason
four Gypsy songs by Brahms. The
hands as early in the season.
There..
play in a popular vein.
lligllt? oft'-'
T>-ri^AT PiTJTICA 'Nrrr'WT
other divisions consisted of ancient
LAKUtiU
u.i..i.^vwp.<v> JNityll
K£AL
A
Were tnree
three prima aonnas
---'X'
j were
donnas m
in t.ne
cast,
^ tJ
the case,
j[
u.se of the trenuila,
and modern motets for mixed
a to
Frieda
Hempel
/
as
Olympic,
Frances
Alda'(fji.
^Jl/Sd
7
(jj
aU-h the ear of the voices, hymns, madrigals and folk
' Heard Ojici- Auaiu ks GiuHetta and Lucrezia Bori as An-s,
liesc:
•'Manon
TnK-'.vnat
songs of the sixteenth and sevenfonia.
Carl Jorn as Hoffmann. Mr. Dldurn
by a laargK Audieuce
teenth century, and an Instrumental
Coppellus, Mr. Rothier as Dappertutta,
" Manon Lcscaut" was sung
selection for small orchestra.
nd also as Dr. Miracle were the other'a£
JJuccini's
The variety contained in such a
again at the Metrojlolltan Opera House rincipals entrusted with important par's, j
f his most exacyi.;
gave the seventy-five chorlist
de Segurola as Spalanzani andol
Tho audience was very
last eVenij^g.
a great artist.
for
opportunities
isters
ample
chlemil and Mr. Reiss as the t^wo ser
large Hnd the usual atmosphere of a ants added strength to the cast, and
.jiiinic of his tone, his
demonstrating their ability. Pales'.que and his musicianly 'trlna's
for
"Laudate Domiaum"
Caruso nisbt prevailed. The attention Ireless Folacco asain conducted.
.lemonstrated well in his leight voices was sung vjrith noble
The audience was one of moderate pi
paid the presentation of the work was
An "Ave
:ons of Paganlni's D major con- style and reverent spirit.
keen from the start; indeed it seemed to lortions, but its applause betokened
malJii>g;
a eadenr.a of his own
Bruchner was proMaria" by
kenerous
enjoyment. The performance
to
manifest, itself In very fair proportion
inj "Ave Marie." and 'foundlj' impressive because of Its
„ „i„i,tc 1 whole was commendable, but it must orso lar.s,o measure on nignts ^^^^^^^ ^^^^
priisludium and alle- flowing
that Shown
melody and oomfortlnff
production of Offer n
encores.
il
during ithe .present season when tho idol- ^acii's last work is not one of the tr ,,
[combinations.
opera's,
announced
fimphs of the house.
For some rea.s
Hans Hasler, a sixteenth century
7 u tenor has toeen heayd in the
.Mr. Dinh Giily, wlio had .been
chanming
appeal-, wrenched his ankle yesterday, composer, contributed a
Miiewhat more iiretentious and poipular Kot quite clear the various roles do
love song, -with a delightful rhythm,
Massenet's Dring out the best art of the capable- sin
namely,
-Hsitating the substitution of Mr. Adacousin.
n.
French
ingratiating dance song for
l"^^
much earnest effort
^'^^
His selections includofl the and an
nidur.
"Manon." 1*
-S ^
'five voices, 'by Gastoldl. was preto "ragUacci" and Mophisto- sented in a manner that reflected
'oijiK'
The mem'Sers an The cast were the samt heir interpretation. Miss Bori Is most
Other credit on both singers and conserenade from "Faust."
phcle.-;"
as at previous performances, u^d It must home of all in the depressing role
ttiitoma.
Mme. Alda's wig caused mu
IsuloUts were .Miss Sophie Brgslau, who ductor.
b-o said that they all united Jn an un ".icun'
The q'uaint <3harm of BantOck's% usually fine degree of unaiiimity In utiliz-piscussion. It was said that old Veni
aann' an aria from Tschaikowsky's
Mr. iritardo Martin, v/ho j-mi- arrangement of the Scotch lilt, "Oh,
ins the opportunities afforded by the piece had discovered the new style of color
id' Arc," and
Ye Sew c;ushions'?" was appreBut there is nothing new in
vibuted aria.s I'roin "Uv To.sca" and "X^a;.,- Can
for the presenting of its many dramatic hair.
ciably and pleasingly interpreted,
tinted Yenxis.
More Important was
human episodes.
liacci."
and Brahms' group of gipsy songs
Miss Bori as Jl/<ino» .both 5n singing and tact that Mme. Alda sang the barcar'
Tho Orchestra under the direction i-f were sung with fine color and ex\
-WeJi.
ac'cing gave again her charming; linper-Well
Ri'.'hard Hageraan iilayed Hmetang's pression.
\Tr
An orchestra of about twenty, seisonaUon of the young and ibeautifu
I'lrtered Bride," SaintMr. Caruso'a voice was in ex
heroine.
and lected from the ranks of the Xe'w
10 "Henry VHI.
York Symphony Society, gave ai
cellent condition, as it usually Is thesdance. Xo. 5.
artlSitlc and admlraole reading o
he sangi the music of Da
and
days,
t.ie Mozart D major Divertiments,
\Grieux with opulent beauty of tone anc
PLAYS
« V
The elegant finish of his work ii
^
olA cAa.
style.
\ Hi
,^
,
,f>..|i'«
-'T.»j.s
ft'
H off in;t n
Contes
d Holtm
-I.es Coiifps
.^\vM«
^g^uA*^\o
the first act was especially noteworthy^ Offenbach s
k Concert of Negro JlUSiC-.
the Metropol
Gives Its Last ConcerfVf New York
land it aroused much enthusiasm. There: was sung last night at
negro music Iwere many rec.ills after the act. The Opera House. It was only the se.
Season in Aeolian Hall.
, ,„
,Jthlrd singer of importance -was Mr. Scotti perforroance of the season, though
^
.T ,,
ougkt^^
last
evening
!e«vcn
at
tarnegie
Hall
The Flonzaley Quartet finished its
Lesoaut, who carried the role In his ^,.5^
occurred during the first
New York season with its third concert (to be one of the fixtures of the New authoritative stj-le. Mr, Polacco ^<"i-Lveeks, but. then. French operjt'is not t
last evening in Aeolian Hall, and also York musical season.
ilucte,L^^^^^^_^j
fian^ly
must
It
^^^^^ music was given d strong point of the company, despite tl
the tenth year of Its existence, though be .stated, however, that this year's conboth "Manon'- ai
(.^^.^,^^5^ yall last evening for the beneflartislic productions of
"
not as a pubhcly perl'orming organizaj,
disappointment, in so far a» of the Music School Settlement for Colore .Julien.
tion.
As is known, this
liil-s
quartet was
uwaxtei,
wtta
,
^
r.,.<-,„..i. ......^
j
~.
-_.._,..4_,^.,„»
the Metropolitan's attempt 1YPt tU/i
\et
consistf^
entertainment
'^"^^
Clef
Club,
with
it.g unique and remarkThe
People.
founded by Mr. E. J. de Coppet, first
ve interest in an opera made memorabls
exeouti
as a private undertaking; and only after able orchestra, compri.sing nine pianos, wholly of muslo composed and
the pr^o American audiences by the names
what
was
This
negroes.
violins,
cel.
mandolins,
by
some years' experience and practice to- banjos „guitars,
....
.....
„
Charles
Renaud,
Dalmorej
,„ .„„ in=t»TiJ Maurice
gether did It venture upon a public ca- los. etc.. did not take part. Instead there, gramme -said and_except_ta one jnstan^^
^.^^ cavalieri and Ali
reer. It has gained a substantial repu- appeared a negro symphony orchestra the facts bore it out
^ ...grthy and not altoge
^ -"-^imi
tation not only in New York, but in
conducted by .James fteese Europe, wlriij ist, and Leonard Jeter, '^f^'^^'P'^^J, unsuccessful venture. No one in
other cities in America, and in Europe;
harmonizations of negj
own
their
of
some
.^^^ ^^j^^
has made such a reputation as a cona^^^^^..^^j^
a reputation deserved by the subtly
melodies and prefaced them with an a place of 'Maurice Renaud in the tr|
refined finish, the grace and elegance, poser and leader of dance musie-. It may
rangement of Foster's "Old Folks
Dappertutto
Coppellus,
of
role
the spirit and vitality of its playing,' be that Mr. EUirope will make a serA'iceHome." This was a pretty tribute to tl Miracle, but Adano Didur gives an
Its genuinely serious aims and high purable instrument out of this symphony
the ne^gro soi
idealize
to
strove
-who
acting as
man
character
of
poses.
niirable bit
These things were in evidence in Itsi. oichestra, but last night the work of and contributed to the music of this cou: Alsatian Jew, and Detin Rothier sang
performance last evening, and recog- the wind Instruments .'?adly mat red the
try things -ft-hich -win- live always.
Mirror Song effectively, and -made or
nized by its listeners. The programme
began with Dvorak's quartet in C general effect of the concert, notably,
Theic was choral singing by the Settlj^i^^^igj, doctor a figure macabre em
DTiajor, Op. 61, a work like many other
when it endeavored to play Coleridge-] ment School chorus, conducted by Harifp,. any taste. Miss Bori is al\
of his earlier ones rather fallen out of
public notice In these days.
To many Taylor's "Steal .\way," a composition' T. Burleigh, and by the Afro-America charming as Antonia. Mr. Jorn's I
last evening, no doubt, It was unknown
wholly beyond its powers. When it canae'; Folksong Singers, conducted by Wtmjmn is scarcely the poet, nor is
,It was played in a waj- to give It its
sung was parti ppgndi miction that spoken in T.
to the delightful dance music of Messrs.! Marion Ooolt, The muslo
full value in euphony, fluent ehami
Burleigh, Coj^^.^^
Hempel's Doll was amus
the plausible utilization of ideas not Kurope, T.yers, Dixon, and Thompson,! "spirituals" arranged by
themselves of great importa»co
in
and others, and Pi^^tly modern neg^^^^^
Dvorak's facility, with some of its fatal the orchestra, shone, and it was hard, into the Impor
quality, is in evidence in this quartet; deed, for most people in the audience tof Csicarfuiturr'^o'me'of thls^p^ But now we come
-:
but it is not without Its moments of a
and well mad event of tho evening-to Mme
interesting
we?e
rngs
impulse
to
dance.
deeper beauty, as in the slow move- tcsist the
Frances AI
possibly the audience found great Alda-or rather Mme.
But
ment, and it is all unmistakable Dvorak
A bright particular star of the concert pl^'asure in listening to the arraiifremerl AhviP. T<-'a-ices AKia is a very
rchnmht-AM. 'cp'.list of the quarMr. d'Ar.which consideriii..; i
,,-ui.
itet, playc
he old "spiritual.s." wh:
"Uo in was Harry T. iiurleigh. the solo baringe d^jBtftte refused tu
ouiUitta's .<iock in trade.
,,
and tone (if St. (;coise's Church, a compospi
discovered.
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and much

bi'tter.

the children of nature seek the
after aK it shuuld Ip'
i-e of their daily milk bottle and hush
Of sole rios.sessloii v
'ir infant walls.
The book of "Juli<sn"
ident Hint t^he is al.-"
lo cJa'.i.
is the thing:, and about it the voJce of thoj
ho <liscovcr so me where within the people win make many words.
Of th
ol
thai ilelectalije volume, the mu.sic little will be said except that it has
lOirs o£ tUisanova lie Sansjilt,'' aiidlBtinffuished moments
and that it is
always worthy of respect.
Toi- bplief in the existence amonK
The production at the Metropolitan
li.ui roiirtrsans al colored wigs?]
dcliglurul ItMliaii adventurer arouses fresh admiration at each dis
closure.
As a spectacle "Julien" ranks
.hins to say upon this subjcet,
with the most dazzling achievements o
not we may be certain that rnlored Mr. Gattl-Caeazza's direction.
Th© dc
llrl
xist on the X^Mietiaii Great, Uvery of the important choral
parts
'

.et

'ilaying

i

K

minor, No.

3.

of
the twentieth

by

i

and

Mr.

Castle.

The Indian dances, more pantorairncs,
than dances, were executed bv Pe-ahin-tisqueri,
otherwise Floating Cloub, a

was on a high level of
forth much applause

..w.7Vk(llil3

was

f3lCa.L Vl\lUMVtW1.

1
mUSlC
an arranBcment harmon-

A

car.-i of Indian tunes.
gavotte and a minuet wcro, danced by

members of the ballet
Opeia House in the

styl"

called

WILH

t-vldently

ized for Caucasian

at the Mci.ropolitan
r-iy:htecnth century

costume charmingly ani picturesquely,
to music by Hach and Mozart and then
a minuet by liach and neolhoven were
played as music not danced and so was
.Strauss'.s
Kaiser VValln.
Mr. Victor
Kolar conducted the music for dancing,

Mr

;

I

Is

most commeiidablt) and the orchestra does
"Ot lose a tint of the highly colored score.
A&ain Mr. Polacco commands praise for,

:uia
nilnucL.s,

Among

i

it

in

lustrati'd

Decreus not only played the piano
.ompainments but also
group of sol

f

•

'

nioiiu^iit

md

'

(

The prog:rammo was excellently
-anged so no
as to
lo anora
afford pleasure,
pleasure whU
w!
giving ample opportunity for a disp la

^aens's coneerto In

.;)-n(n:nt!i

Kavottes,
—finally
dances

and

some shnrtar numbers in which Mr.
Ysaye wa:f heard were Vitall's Chaconnt
with organ accompaniment, and Vieuxinnps's "Ballade and Polonaise
Hi-

'

(UliV^
yfri'. this point— ^Inie.
;lil
wi ai
blue wig.
Her
did not give.
irity sh
Perhaps thai
irity is simiile— it was becoming.
Ii
and to feminine eyes it was sonieeven better— It "was up to date. So.
all, the point of popular Interest in
night'.- perfoiniance of "Les Conlis

urles

I

.1,

women who

of the qualities of the distinguished '
llnist.
The
chief
we
numbers
Heethoven's Sonata in C minor and Saiin

i

i

are totally liiauequate for
use them to-day."

I-

N..ri.
Lr
been playi-d by
..uJ ,.l:i-.ta;.
Berlioz In the ".Symphonle Fantastlque,"

;

PHILHARMONIC MATINEE.

Mr. DamrofH-.h ;ho other.
and his line' ProKramme of Music by Comp
Mr. and Mrs. Castle showed the Cure
conducting the work.
rent Btyles in the " half and half," th«
" maxixe," the " Castle tango," and th«
of Romantie School.
AVhat has already been said here about
the principals could be repeated were that
The last of the four Friday afternoon one-step. They were as delightfully and
necessary.
Mr. Caruso has made a care- concerts given by tne Philharmonic So- sinuously graceful in these as the music
to which they were danced was vulgar
ful study of Julien and succeeds as well
ciety In Its regular subscription series and empty. In the music of their dances
with It as his artiatifi equipment will per- this season without a preceding one on at least, the poor old eighteenth, anc
iniunii was tiia fact tliat GiiUuttu.
mit.
He does not find French favorable Thursday evening took place yesterda.v at even the benighted nineteenth, <ventuiies,
enetlan courtesan, wore a blue wii:;. to his singing and yet there are places, as Carnegie Hall.
The musical offerings had a great advantage over the twenin
the
declamatory "Me void" in the were taken from the works of "romantic tieth. Much of their dance music was
vig quite obscurlTig the Barcarolb-,
temple scene, in which his delivery rises composers," as the subject of the occasion music not merely of talent but of genius.
I'olaeco eoiiiiucloil.
to a notable height of vocal beauty and was styled on the programme.
Eacli
Mil; arii rn<ion Ihi rc was no blue wis.
H ER
dramatic eloquence.
A DEBUT.
selection was well chosen and in itself
ukIi Mi.-s I'arrar sang tlio-Cio-San.
As for Miss Farrar, she is a vision of bore in a direct and advantageous liglit
\er, icihaps Miss l-'arrar can remloveliness in most of her scenes
ud im- upon the purpose in hand. The solo per- Marguerite Sullivan Applauded aa
ilii.s Oefocl
at her next ijerforniaiiie personates her kaleidoscopic
role
with former, as at the society's concert of last
Amrfcris In "Aida" at Century
Her development of the Sunday, was again Leo Schulz, the lirst
caring a cheny wis. The other .lup- mucli ability.
fading
muse
of
Julien
is admirable anH
New York• opcragoers
in-. Willi appeared wiiie Mmc. Forni:!.
witnessed
"»..i.v;o=oi. thQ
'cellist of the orchestra, and he played the
^i'- "o"^'""
there is a touch of real tragedy in hen concerto in A minor, opus 129. of Schu- d6but of an American singer yesterday
Mailiii and Mr. Scoltll' Mr. l»olaif o
almost
shocking embodiment of
" '
^
The orchestral numbers were afteirnoon at tlie- Century
tlie mann.
led liolh the aflernoon and evsiiOpera
House,
grisette. No other singer has a prominent Weber's overture to "Der Freischuetz,"
when Miss Marguerite Sullivan essaye4
.
fo' iManre.s.
role, but the minor roles are all im''''^}'^
portant and it is well that they are ir the nocturne and scherzo from Mendel>Vr:,^'"!'^"'^.'"''%°'„f
/
'
competent hands.
"A MIdsum- .ht'^ffrst tJ^J^f on^" ',lr?ta^'J''?n"f p'r?!
me^r Nights
mer
Night'^DL^i
Dream' and for the second nila donna's rOle. and
had never he-«
MME. GULP'S RECITAL.
part ot the programme Schubert's seventli lore sung with the Century Compatly.
symphony in C major.
ml ^Mllgg
The orchestra Miss Sullivan
^ang the
lilt Ml
dramatic
Clli, Al.>u
p«al^Vka—
Ar,>.^i„H= ,.,im,
r...^/.;^.!..,
_^ AnnicHs
with a precision
An Entcnrtulnment Glicii Undei' De- played the shorter pieces on the wholo *ages of
that
won
enthusiasm. Miss Sullivan has a
with excellent finish and good tone.
°" i!!-..,
lo
u'
t®<"'i'
lls'litfnl CondltioiiH.
pontralto voice.
the reading of the symphony Mr. Stransky
in" th"
"-"^J
Egyptian
motnenta
r,^"ov.
Ti
"VH'-'j"
'
o„„„.^ clear
showed
Mme. Julia Culp, the distinguished and his men
—Princess's
underatandine
understanding
uuuers
of .vi^icdot:!!
repressed passion
Miss- Sullivan —
rfr>
.MUed a^i{feui^5^i^rui^^slre^i'
Dutch singer, gave the second of her intiJ '^"d the performance aroused quite a good vealed much depth of feeling.
toymphony ^^^.g ^^^^ recitals yesterday afternoori deal of Interest^
*
< .imposing the orchestra of the
Miss Sullivan is 2\ years old, and Is
fiuni Cleveland,', Ohio, (^levelahd frienflfi
The entertainat the Little Theatre.
CUil>. of which Mrs. John A. Hartwell Is
AT THE^ OPERA.
occupied bovf» as did her»parents
presidenl, gave a concert at ths Waldorf-; inent was pregnant in suggestions, but
perhaps
it and its predecessor have offered
for the
Astoria yesterday tor the benefit of a no hint more valuable than that of the UaaJl Knysdael Sln^s Hasen
First Time Here.
u O. hy object, the Chi ystie Street House.
this .manner of presenting a
htb had the assistance of Mme. Alma programme of songs. In such an audiWagner's "Gotterdammerung" was perk, of the Metropolitan, but the young
toriurn the highest ideals of the recital
formed at the Metropolitan Opera House]
..Mien players .shared the interest aiulj ^j^,, j^g realized, while in a large hall
prellmi-j
last evening without any of the
applause of the large audience with the, fj^jg jg impossible.
nary explanations which the composer]
'beautiful soprano of the opera.
The listener in the Little Theatre found it essential to embody in "Dasi
Mme. Oluck's beautiful, velvety quality, gathered unto himself all the potency ofi Rhelngold." "Die Walkure" and "Sieg- MR.
of tone wa.s displayed to advatitage in M^e. Culp's gracious personal charm, the fried "
But in these days a presentation
fromj perfection of her diction, the infinite
by
Charpentier's "Depuis le Jour"
of t\ 1 last act of the fourfold tragedy
"Louis," Rachmaninoff's "Peasant Song," gradations of her dynamics, the rich itself is not greatly to be deprecated. The
Shep-j
"Song
of
Uie
Sinzig, letz and
color,
her
tone
the
wonderful
stores of
Rimsky-Korsakoff's
audience.^ which attend such perform- Sapirstein,
'herd Lehl," an aria from "The Czar's flexibility of her utterance and tlie broad ances may fairly be divided into_ two
It is a pity that
McCormack Also Interest
Bride."' also by Rimsky-Korsakoff, and! lines of her plirasing.
those who know the "Ring" and
classes
more concerts are not advertised as "inti- those who do not know and do not care^
i'ottenet's "The Red, Red Rose."
Their Audiences.
The Symphony Club's strings are all; mate" and given in small places. There The latter do not get much joy out of
•women and -Mr. David Mannes is the con-| is room for suspicion that in too rn^ny "Gotterdammerung," anyhow. The others
Symphony'
kind
very
poor
of
the
a
rivalrsS^dndissociated
members
instances
of
ductor. Several
do, even when they hear it
tfiociety filled in Uhe wood and brass eiec-[ duces musicians to appear in tiie largest from Its predecessors.
Sunday was once upon a time a day ofj
lion, ihe result being a real symphony hall in town and fill up the unsold seats
The cast last evening brought forward
into the
orchestra capable of playing with credit with hastily invited guests, for whom one new allotment, that of Hagen, to Basil rest, when the people went forth
the overture to Wagner's "'O'ln Melster- there is an unpoetic desiguatioii.
Ruvsdael, who sang the role for the first highways and the fields and endeavored toi
Mme. Culp's recital yesterday was one time with great credit. In makeup, pbse follow the advice of Solomon and consinger" and Grieg's "Peer Gynt" suite.
Vivaldi's concerto in A minor for string of sustained delight. The programme was and action he made a consistent picture
and possibly also the
He "sang '?i^e template the lilies,
trchestra and obligati also was played, well arranged and contained a sufficient of the sinister Nibelung
But the concert '"anasers found
ants.
mtelli
genuine inteli:-!
showed t^.nuinc
V iDi Misses Gertrude Field, Mildred Wool- variety of moods to afford continual con- music well ana
and siioweu
traps for the peo.h, Mellnda Rockwood and Edith Otis trast and stimulation to the hearer. Six
gence in his treatment of the declamation.! it all out and set their
i-l'ncipals.
Mr. Mannes has succeeded Brahms songs constituted the first group, Mme. Ober returned to the role of Wal- pje and now the holy Sabbath is despoiled
aining his musicians to play togethei Of these "Nachtigall" and "I'eldeinsam- traute. which Mme. Homer sang at the j^,, pQ^cert givers from the zenith of the
?ood effect, both as regards tone andlkeit" reached the highest level of expresnearly to the midst of the night. YesIn the latter particularly '^r.'7uVusZrt^!:
Isive beauty.
Fremstrd's
tnble.
Mme. Culp's ability to create a perfect! Jlrge ii^personation of Brunnhilde once terday there were no less tnan seven con
- "stimraung," as the Germans call it, was more aroused enthusiasm
To-day there will be one. on
certs.
bai
displayed I'a its fullest splendor, whild
Two
mishaps oaine near halting "G-oet- Tuesday and Wednesday there will
yearnings
which shef
the wealth of tender
Doubtless the concert managers
none.
last
the
MetrepoMtan
terdaemmerung"
at
with
indeed movlngr.
are prophets, and Wisdom will end
out into her delivery was
formed the second night.
them, but to the wayfarer their distriSix Hugo Wolf songs
exsinger
the
folly.
these
like
of
looks
bution of things
^oup and in some
M'tne. Fremstad, whe was singing the
archness and
In the afternoon of yesterday MlBCha,
^blted her command of
She
iipeniier's "Julien" was performed
in
a most winsome manner.
Elman, Russian by birth, and vreitnlsO
Brunhilde,
stepped
on
her
drees
lOle
of
manner
played in Carnegie Halt
for the third time at the Metropolitan '^^^^ "Jlausfallen spruchleln" in a
he first act and wrenclicd her ankle, and tiy occupation,
peo-i
That the simply incomparable. And her delivery
before a considerable concourse of
Opera House last evening.
behind the scenes in the later part of the' t,le.
sonata in F minor by Beethoven
A
singular product of the writer's imaginaunterm
not m,
•Tpera Mme. Ober fainted- but sCon re-, end a concerto by Bruch, this time
ihn ja nichf schlafen
tion makes a real juipresslon Is indis- "LasLrmir
chief otierG, but the D minor, were his
Mond,
covered.
gewohnt,"
those
of
putable.
But It is not perhaps so easy
many
nicht
ings, though doubtless
„=nie drauf er Ist's ja
Wieniawskis
Dr. .Maraflobti bajidaged Mme^ FremLeute" l^as /^V
regarded
lo define the character of that Impresconcourse
the
the song "Ihr jungen
Mw
"Faust Fantasia" as of equal value.
as to perceive its reality. One simple {^Yiing in its dainty range of «'°^^"^^'^re stad'? ankle, and the artist concluded the
and
s^^^^
all
fettle
whom
P'-i^ef^r^'Ji^
Elman was in fl:ie
of nature who had probably always Doubtless those to
.^^^^ performance, although not wl.tihout pain.
technic.
his brilliancy of tone aiid
poWOT
ved that an opera was a small body geese, if
two .She gave an unusually Interesting In tet - all
interpretative
""^^^^'-r'^ne tl^e' fact that in
X'urthermore his
begins
there
and
vords entirely surrounded by music gone ^'^^^^^^g'^ tliere was a momentary pretation of tiAe rSle, one of the beat In
broadening
seems to be
M
not
will
pained and even annoyed because "^^^''^ure^from the pi^ch but it was a re- her repertoire.
to be ground for hope that he
"
nevertheless, i nA feature of novelty ahout the perform- a mere virtuoso.
dally newspaper commentators de.'Vvauiy fine recital
five Brahms^son^ ance was the rdle of Hagen, which was
In the Princess Tlieatre JMyM baEfeJ
1
so much more space to the dra- Sit group comprised
conclusion iM
sung by Mr. Basil Ruysdael for the first Eteja. pianist, brought to a wh'ch he en
c poem than to the melodic setUng and before it ^^^^^'^^^^rkhW
contri
of four recitals upon
time In his career. Considering this fact,
SaP'rateIn s mos
playing a
tcred a month ago. ^f-.
it was a tremendously promising interprecourse the child o. nature neglected uted a piano solo,
"Carnival of SchU
dramat.serious essay was the
the
extreme,
in
Intelligent
iation,
few plan,
Mozart.
ice notice of the comparatively prommann. This is a work ^hich only twc
ically -portrayed and very well sung. Mme.
fact that the book was written by
and
ists can play even tolerably
Oher's Waltraute was superb, Mr. BerIt k
.oiTi'joser and that this was his real
furthermore
r.r three adequately,
ger's Siegfried was satisfying, while Mmes.
ion, while his music had little that
|(
T,ot for the general P"*'"^-.,^°'",l„, refer,
Messrs.
Sparkes,
Miss
Alten,
ref^
important.
and
Fornia
was
ideas
novel and less that
dis
Schumann filled " w-.th
» are some interesting; pages in the
and Weil filled remaining parts. Mr., that to his friends, his life a"^ h's writ
Help Barnard College.
ring
Hertz conducted a splendid performance,
c —or rather parts of p'ages- -for susT3..i.,icr,
'violinist'
vlonnist,,
Mr. Sapirstein's P«'-'°['",^
ings.
^^^^^
Eugene Ysaye. the Belgian
wihile the playing of the erchestra and the
d power is precisely what is absent
music on his prothis and the other
L s se
AVhen Charpenti^r ^^^^ ^ recital last evening in Carnegie singing of the chorus were remarkable f camusic.
tho
entirely honorable
was
gramme
a'
Catnillo
he^
that
themes from "Louise'" and turns
rures.
^as assisted by
_
_
rles of recitals has «how"
ili'o themes for "Julien" before our
organana that he has rnaa.
Sealy
»
Frank
„„A
Fr>-nu be
student
and
industrious
pianist
y
wltliout the use of a handkerchief or Decreus
serve as
real progress.
„„j qinzie £
The occasion was made to
ihing up hl8 sleeve we are properly ist.
PEOPLE'S CONCERT.
At Rumford Hall £«I^iI13IilJ^'„
Cen-.
tistied that we are the presence of th
Barnard ^benefit for the Quarter
has been*T5Sg
who
pianist
^J"*'^*",,
that the "leil
luatic development and
and it was under th
ory of tN
emerged with a concert of
Hlstor^
Tury Building fund,
van Horj
motive," like the Prussians, has con- lusDices of the Wigs and Cuts, a dra- An Exposition of the
h^arl music, in which Eudora »
Colleg.-.
Dancing.
Barnard
quered France.
Mr.
with
Dance,
association of
assisted him.
opra-no,
maUc
BarBut whether we should be glad about
ioi
leaflet, with the t.ue
el ways been a competent P^'^^J'^^^.r
Most of In a printed which was handed out with The series of Symphony Concerts
this is again another story.
clos.^
?he keyboard, but hi.. fl'-'l^'^XTse^^'
nard College,"
People was brought to a
Young
stuBarnard
us are pretty tired of watching the hanic.'by
house programmes
customarily wanted that P«^""*f[,fP
«hicl^ ^sjpe
paiiky tricks of the jugglers who caper the
wa^ sai.i yesterday afternoon In Carnegle^^all
it
in caps and gowns,
tlveness in variety of ,tono
history
dents
the
We
arc
of
Wagner.
by
hewn
illustrative
along the path
that now after with a concert
"color,"
statements,
called
other
eistently
'^^^^^n ,h<
ready to throw up our hats and hurrah among twenty-tive years of serv-ice m of the dance. It is not to be wondered
and even dismay of honest g>;
^''"in o
whi-n some one come»<orward and muk' . nearly
the public,
In tne ^o«jam
of women Barnard College at, in the present state of
<lislike figurative speech
and unhampered music after liu the education
concernwa^ m"^h_^^^^^^
mo.juvenile,
There
obtaining
of
as
alternative
well
comment.
adult
as
critical
the
mind,
er of Montemezzi in "L'Amore dri "faces
Slnz t, s
Increased enaudience 6hould|
a.nd a greatly
eerily of purpo.se m ^1^.
ing dancing, that the
had to
Re." The strong things in "Julian" Vuildings
and his own "Slumber song
-.
The hcFi dowment fund -or of refusing admission have been one of the largest «y«f„^"°^1'|
not the theme Tintcovwho
exposition
to nuch
students
ambitious
response
and
The
In
able
concerts.
:-epeated
these
at
transforn^a
to many
of these developmn
of history— '"ic'^n*!
In the evening Iji^J'
a"7ib'aUi are eager to enter. The present buildings, ered a long stretch
dances,
ition of tlie beaut>
:C>\\:
dances of thf \mfrlc.'n Indians,
violinist of thi. Km
;i
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MR. LETZ'S RECri
the Kneisel Quartet
the Little Theatre.

of

Violinist

Plays

in

riomctliing

i

'"iiS^

CARR[:NO Pf.AYS
AT THE-iMETROPOLITAN

more than four years ano,

I

L,j

llanis

m

hrp^a7e7thrBra'hm.

.s.

r.,n\\
I;. ..h
I,
.nh-i
or unsullabid to Ita purpos.
when II poor, iKnorant mounl.Un peii>
••<P0ke of a Il«rht'» belnsr "extlri<rul»li.
When the English wan not unsatlsfac;
It was badly enunciated.
The Enifllsh of this or any other b
used at the Century will not be Inipn.
by blustering Invitations to the people v

;na,a la A major for violin an.d ^ano
id the two KiUsts put to their credit a
jKiformance full of real poetry and tfcnMl meili.
In his entire recital Mr.
jLetr, showed lino ta«to and no small Im.

f

I

'klM=--^<u^dLlL'l^

Kow York

Alls lacklne |,i,j,nii.ablc

V.U..

hi)

[.ight th.
III
ItHfir

I

I

Lotz ptive ii vioUu recital
.1;.
In which lie hIiowoU an
A( last nfsTlf'a conceiTl^i the :Si"ty„\)aIloqulpnicnt in lechtiiiiue and
though It wae Ian Opera, lloiiae, Mme. Teresa Carreno,
luu.'-lcal under.itaniUns,
„.,j ^ot then arrived at t>ianist, was the artl»t from without the
^j^j^^
Last operatic .sl-aff.
U.,, full maturity of his powers.
v-j..>^, ho^^^av.. another on.^^ m^ tho
Alme. Carreno always has been an en- •Titlclsf? them to come and make beli' r
[onen. Such invitations should be addresff
J
In the mean- thusiastic supporter of the music of EJd- it" the entire
^^^.^^ j^^. rendered.
audience, since a conslderal
',j,„p
ijetz has been concert master ward MacDowell,
who was one of her bropordon of those ^who havtj not nev.
^f the Chicago Orchestra, ;uui then aec*
IPaper
columns
to make public their ideas
Quartet, pupils, and last night she made her
of the Kneisel
violin
lond
employ much bitterer language than the
,\ihich position he still hold.s. These ex
strongest appeal in MacDowell's B minor
contributed "imich to Mr.
reviewers In erpeaking of the stuff preArtistic fvilvanc-ux-nt, and Uo has Concerto. The famous Venezuelan pianist lected over the footlights
pig-

"' (Mr.

muwi.iuon

tone showed 6^'"

'^'"^

MME

'

.1

iginaUon

At the Hippodrome »Ja« In the evening
McCormaok. the popular Irish tenor, Krown si'catly In lii.s art. His style
|iai« a UHI)4liULM concert, ulded by Don- lia.s matured and mellowed; his playlnK
Vincent has gaini d in color and v:ulety of cxald
iind
McBei«th,
violinist,
O'Brien at ilie piano.
Mr. McConnack's pres.slon, In masculine energy, in finesse
.showtd before a remarkmost ambltioiis number was "Waft Her, and flnl.ih. Ifo
technique,
vleorous
and
fine
He ably
AiiKels." from Handel's "JcphtliH."
almost untalling
unfailing acelastic bowing,
Bung also soHKS by Hchuniaiin, Hue, Scott cur.'icy of stopi'lng, and a style that
and AlHson, as well as uld Irish sonss. <-leurly revealed in many ways the most
and concluded with airs from "Mignon" thorough grounding.
and "ToBca." The entertainment furnished Mr. l^etz was thus able to give an exinteresting and enjoyable intera plentiful display of those beautiful quali- tremely
pretation of the short but meaty proties of voice and enunciation which endear gramme that ho had set for his recital,
rne two| Hrahms's sonat.a for piano and violin
Jlr. McCorinack to concertgoers.
opera house.-* completed the list of seven
a, the adagio and fugue from Bach's
minor solo soiiata, the romanza from
concerts.
Joachim's Hungprian concerto, and Max
Rruch'.-s Scotch ]'"aiitasic, were the numBUS^Y
brrs.
To these he added Jenii Hu Day's
Joliii

either In

.\s

foIloTved eacli

number

'

could not deliver

!

Carl

to

Marta. although her voice sounded tired,
and Mr. Bergman sang Pedro creditably.
Bind in certain passages even excellently.'

Schegel, wiho were the other soloists, -werereceived enthusiasticall.w
The orchestra;
brilliant display piece called " Zelihyr."
Mr. S. Chotzlnoff played the piano part under the direction of Mr. Richard HageWeber's
man,
played
overture
"Euryin Brahms's sonata, and the acc'ompanimrnts to the other pieces with quite anthe." Ohamrier's " Rhapsody Espana".
unu.sual .sympathy and precision.
The aar] Delibes' "Cortege re Bacchus."

arge Aufences Attend Sunday's Four Recitals.

some of the lines conthe hard working people of the
In last evening's presentation
there were ei-idences of preparation. The
orchestra played much better than it uauiilb (iocs arm the scenery and stage pictures were commendable.
Miss Ewell was fairly successful a»
li'leU

Century.

sion.
iMr.

fi

crushed masses.

in

the question of enunclat

has been disrussed here very often, and in
due time will be discussed again. For the
present it may be sufllcient to say that the
most accomplished singers in the world

f ^„ the
„ .sololets from
r
the operatic forces
the most pleasure was given by Mme.
Ivouise Homer, contralto.
In the aria
-'Che faro senza Kuridice," from Gluck's
"Orteo," and the page's aria, "JVobile
Signer," from Meyerbeer's "Les Hugenots," she made a aecddely strong impres-

Both Mnie. Rita Fornia and

to

l'

'

.

^YjAT^NCERTS

ments or

'las plajed this many times and her performance was excellent, as was to ibe expected.
ITer other selections were .<?chul^ert's Impromptu opus 90 No. 3 and Schubert's "March Militaire.
Much applause

[Nlr..

Kreldler was only respectable as Se-

bastian.

as Nuri.

Miss la Palme was commendaW
Mr. Szendred conducted, and, as

lieretcfore, showed that lie knew his buslThe Sunday concert world was filled to audience was f£vlrl.v numerous?, and found
less.
The audience was one o£ good size
lANiO RECIT.VL
verflowing yesterda.v, and despite the frequent occasion for warm applause,
which
at the close amounted to real
and
its applause was generous.
unlwere
pring weather /.the auclientes
enthusiasm.
"Tiefland" in Engrlish.
formlj- sood.
~
'
OJicJlh I
Jlr. David Sapirstein yesterda>'
yesterday ga\'fe the
In the afternoon Carnegie TIall saw
The perfonnance of Kugen D'Alber
last of his four piano recitals in the PrinMR.
SAPIRSTEIN'S
Mischa Klman'.s farewell recital, and the
"Tiefland" last night must be clas
cess Theatre. The most important number
ydUMU -v lUlllliaT drew the largest audience
The Pianist Appears for the Fourth jwas Schumann's Carnaval, which lias with the best achievements, so far, of
he has received this season. The virtues
Century Opera Company.
Time in Princess Theatre.
It had evi
[been played by several distlnguiehed piwhich are his were never more evident
his rich, large tone, his impeccable intonaMr. Sapirstein's con- Idently been ii-hcarsed with special car
David .Sapirstein closed yesterday thecmists recently.
the icsf.lt being
ion, his breadth of style, his feats of series of four pianoforte rccital.-j that'cepUon was inlteresting. All of his initeran
ensemble whic
Perhaps there were |lie has been giving on Sunday after- p,.etations have been carefully thought atoned t.0 .some extent for the lack o
echnlcal dexterity.
ime.s when the suspicion arose, as it has
jout.
He has an ear for tons color and stars. Alfred Szendrei conducted with
ften arisen, that these virtues have be- have shown his talent in a favorable
light; have show-n commendable prog-!uses it effectively,
The audien-ces grew authority and a full comprehension of
pomc exaggerated at the expense of the ress In his art, and given promise of
thf; nieuninfi of the music, and the play
during the series, and that of yesterday
tiore poetic qualities, but his audience Ids future advance. He is a young man
ing by the orchestra was often surpris
ever fails to respond. He played ycster- who has had his training in this coun- practically filled the theatre,
try, and very good training, too. He has
Mr. Sapirstein played a group from
ingly good. JJost of the principals enun
ay, among other numbers, the Beethoven brought himself with dignity and withnreliideo
nhonin
includinepieht
*h.eight
preludes,
the
ciated the text distinctly, which has no
onata in F major, the Bruch concerto out ostentation before the public, anfl hS^^iTi^"
f 7^
ballade
.in
G minor, 'Berceuse' and
has declared himself an arti.st who ought
been the case in most of the operas, pre
in D minor and the Wieniawski "Faust
the "Mazurka" in B flat major. His finai
to be reckoned with.
Fanalsle."
He played yesterday a somewhat con-jnumber Was Liszt's "Reminiscences of Dori .-sented heretofore. Miss Ewell im'Ver
David Sapirstein „gave the last of his llventional programme, a.-? he has before.] .Juan."
sonated
the
part
of the
unhapif he were to venture
rr.iTr~"rofitai<!
alsA" duung^the
rliii-ine- the
nfternoon i^' Would be Well
atteinoon,
four reutals also
[jjj,^
more ' boldly outside of the
ly
Malta in a way to win symand the little Princess Theatre held
jvirtuoso's traditions in programme mak-i
pathy.
Mr.
Kreidler's
ideas
of
actHe began witli Schumann's)
Mr. Sapirstein is one ing.
goodly gathering.
" Caxnaval,
and followed
ing- the part of Sebastiano were crude,
of the slncerest and best endowed of the group of Chopin's pieces— eightit with a
preludes,
but his singing was on a higher plane,
^ounger pianists, and his playing of Schu- the Ct minor ballade, the Berceuse, thei
flat mazurka, and ended with Liszt's'
mann's Carnival tested successfully his B
while Mr. Bergman .scored some good
" Reminiscences of Don Juan."
There
addiIn
excellent technical endowment.
points as Pedro, and Beatrice La Palma/
W'Cre breadth and power in his playing
1/
group
of
Chopin
numhe
played
of
tion,
a
the "Carnaval"; in the later secdid the same as Nuri.
bers and Liszt's "Reminiscences de Don tions more of warmth and imagination
Eugen d'Albert's opera "Tiefland" was
While this was the first performance
than he put into the earlier ones. And
Juan."
his
tempo for the " March of the produced at the Century Opera House las here of D'.Mberfs opera in
English
Tiny Rumford ITall was the scene of Davidsbiindler " was more appropriate
evening. The work was first heard In this was produced at the Metropolitan
another offering, when Ferdinand in its measured pace than the hurried
still
rate at which it is often taken. Mr. city at the Metropolitan Opera House on Gei-man
on November 23, 1908.
It li..
."-^inzig.
pianist, assisted b.v Mrs. Eudora Sapirstein's repose,
his
general cer- November 23, 1908, under the joint mann, strong
cast, but for some reason or
\ on Horn, soprano, appeared before an au- painty of technique, his tonal gradation
vere
all o,dmirable.
agement
Giuliio
Gatti-Casazza
and
of
dience of moderate size. Mr. Sinzig is a
other it did not draw, and was sung on!.,
Andreas Dippel.
The original play on four times.
talented artist and one possessed of a
Perhap.s it will have betteij
RECITAL.
which
work
the
is
founded
is
Angel
numbers
consisted
His
musicianship.
fine
luck in English, the libretto being fai\
Guimera's "Terra Baixa," and it was inof compositions by Brahms, Mozart, Bach, i
above the average in merit. Musicall.v
/iolinist Gives Farewell Concert of
troduced to this public as "Marta of the
Debussy, Ravel and others.
it
cannot be called a masterwork, but
the Season in Carnegie Hall.
Every good son and daughter of Erin
Lowland," in which Bertha Kalisch imthere are
many interesting details
makes it a point to get to John McCorMischa Elman gave his last recital of personated the heroine. The chief permack's annual song recital, and last night ;he season yesterday afternoon at Car- formers in the Metropolitan production the orchestral score, not a few of the
legie Hall.
His programme included were Emmy Destinn as Marta. Erik strikingly suggestive
tlie Hippodrome hung out the "S. R. O."
of
Puccini an
aeethoven's Sonata in F, Bruch's Consign.
AJr. McCormack's a rt as a singer berto
in
D minor. Wieniaw.ski's Schmedes as Pedro and Fritz Feinhals as 'Wagner, particularly "Parsifal." Th
unquestioned,
what
and
of Irish ballads is
Faust " Fantasie, and a final group Scftosftan. The work was not successful. picturesque scenery used last night wa
ho lacks in tonal beauty he makes up in rhich comprised Tschaikowsky's " SerThere is much fine dramatic force in the same as that seen at the Metropoli
made Melaiicolique," Hungarian Dance,
I'lteipretative delicacy and feeling, and 'Co.
by Brahms-Joachim
7.
Aubade the story and the music has some solid tan production of "Tiefland." There wa
liose who insist on clear English diction ^rorcncale by Couperin-Kreisler, and an
merits.
But as a whole the opera wants a large audience, which evidently lik
will find it at Mr. McCormack's recitals, Jtude Caprice by Paganipi-Auer.
Ill
iii.s
playing yesterday the violinist those elements which appeal most power- the opera.
In Germany it is \er> popu
lie was at his best last night, as ever, in i;:,aiii
exliibited the familiar qualities
fully to the typical theatregoer.
The
his Irish numbers, hut he sang as well Vhich are associated with his artists,
story
has
a
moderate
amount
jimons
v/hich
of
the most noteworthy were
action,
Bongs by Handel, Hiie, Thomas and Pucsweep and vigor of his style, and the but there is a plentiful supply of contendThe audience overflowed the audi- fhe
ini.
Mg tone, beautiful, if not in the sensual
Production at the Century of D'AI-ing
passions.
hundred
seats
The
personages
many
were
are
mountain
orium, and
ray, at least with a virile singing qualty.
Percy Kahn's work at the piano peasants and they are simple, direct and
placed upon the platform.
bert's Opera in English.
vas a valuable factor in the success ofHans Letz. the second violin of the he music, which greatly pleased a com- almost harsh in theii- utterances.
ISebastlano
Louis Kreidlt-r
Kneifel Quartet, gave a recital in the fortably large ^ajjdieuce
The plot is perhaps not as well known jTommaso .//A U.rr.
Alfred Kaufm
;Morucclo
.r.
Loul.s D Ans
evening at the Little Theatre, playing
to
present
day
operagoers ae to those of f
Marta
MR. SINZIG.
Lois E
Brahmss sonata in A major, Bach's
Pepa ...../..jr./
few years ago, when memories of th
Florence Cough
Antonla .....«:....
Louise Haus.sni,.
play were fresher.
But it may be readagio and fugue, a romanza of Joachim
Rosalia
/. /Sy^. .. .Cordelia Latii
i called that the action hinges on the illicit
and Bruch's "Scotch Fantaisie." Mr. In Kiimford Hall ^''esterday therel w'as al
.Beatrice La Pj,
of Sebastian for Ms handmaiden
Pedro
(.../
Guetaf Bereii
Letz's tone was firm, his technical facility piano recital bv Mr. Ferdinand Sinzig, a
Marta,
Conductor, Alfred Szendrei.
whom
compelled
...
he
has
to his
„.
,
,
...^
,
interpretative
his
powers
and
admirable
Player with technioal facility and good mu^^j^gg j^j^ ^ marriage
.^jn
those to be expected from a member of sical taste.
The Century Opera Company m;.
Most of his selections wer^ to Pedro to cloak bis iniquity. Ther'
He was a.ccom- comparatively
our splendid Kneisels.
another rather venturesome experimr
short. Brahms' Rhapsody,: arises a battle between the two for th
oanied at the piano by S. Chotzinpft,
possession
who
last evening when it produced for t'
of
woman,
the
is in tht
opus T9, No. 1: A'llegro by Mozart, Bach's'
end carried off bodily by Pedro because
first time " Marta of the Lowland.PLAYS.
Sarabande and Gigue. a Serenade by he loves her in spite of all.
an English version of Eugen d'Albert
Binding, Saint-Saens' Valse Mignonne, the
If the larger episodes in this work were
opera, "Tiefland." One reason why th-lost of the musio at rne Sunday ooncert Andante
Mos
from Glazounow's Sonata, opuS treated in broad, sweeping .lines of lyric lexperiment was venturesome is that the
^expression the drama would be one of tre3t the Century Opera Company, in the -I. -nr.,>,
rxu
J
..V.
opera In its original form was given
,4, A iders Chanson du Ruisseau, three ofi„^^^„„^
p^^^,^
whether Eugen
;;;entury Opera House, last night was fur- his
own compositions, Preghiera, Slumber d' Albert did not possess the musical in- the season of IJIO.S-D' at the MetropoIIt
shed by the orchestra. Under the direc- Song and Theme and Variations in B, andl^'ention to create such scenes or whether Opera House and failed to win the a;
on of Mr. Carlo Nicosia it was heard .several short pieces by Debussy and Ravel he failed to find matter for them In the proval of its audience.s. It was glv
book, the fact remains that the situations four times in that season, and ne^
Tschalkowsky's Slav march, the Bar- were heard.
Mrs. Eudora van Horn, soprano, sang ^ in tlie play develop themselves by. methods again. Yet It was heard in an admira
arolle from "The Tales of Hoffmann,"
l^elonging to the spoken drama rather [performance presented by an excelle
group of French songs.
e incidental music of Mendelssohn to
than to the opera.
That there is no cast; It had the prestige of a great ai
Mr. SInrig's Recital.
small amount of musical intelligence in recent success in Germany,
'A Midsummer Night's Dream," La- Mr. Ferinand Slnzlg's piano recital in
and adapi:
the
score has already been hinted, but the Itions of
combe's "Aubade Prlntanniere," the in- Rumford Hall yesterday afternoon was
the Spanish drama on whi
skill, the devotion and the sincerity of the
jU Is based had been previously heard r
ternezzo from "Cavalleria Rusticana" and devoted raostly to modern music. After
composer could not fashion matter to sup[New York.
Brahms, ^lozart, and Bach there were
Auber's overture "Masaniello."
ply the want of the eloquence of real lyric
In " Marta of the Lowlands " the cor
Saint-Saeas. (ilazaSindlng.
bv
pieces
speech.
first
scene
entire
of "Cavalleria
The
himSinzig
Mr.
by
three
Wiuor.
production
at
the
Century
last eve- poser has hardly succeeded In makii
The
Rusticana" was sung, with Misses Bertha now, and
others by Debussy and Kaval.
self
ning had most of the merits and defects the music an essential part of th
Phalek, Florence Coughlan and Cordelia Mr Sinzis; has not the technique of a
of tlie productions which had prece'led it. drama; it seems rather superlmposr
LathauT. and Messrs. Albert Parr and virtuoso, nor a virtuoso's style but hu
In not a few passages it
Louis D Angelo. Other soloists were Miss plays with sincerity, musical feeling, a There was the same regrettable failure to Upon it.
v.ith a real inattain the chief .aim of the in^titntioii. Irrelevant t"' what goes on upon ti
Marguerite Sullivan, a soprano new to that charmina touch, and with
which lie is namely, a demonstration that Kim!--'!
in lliL- music
terest
Lena
Mason
Miss
and
house;
Mr. Louis cent n-d
stage;
itie musical declani;
Yesterday hi.? own " Slumis far better thajl foreign to/i.
reidler.
'liave so much nlMasure to
\^c~r
^ou'S
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Justii'v

themselves.

The introduc-

sioM of the time and the place
ve an atmusphere. The orchestral
that connects the prolORue
the first act has color and vlyidSome of the frankly melodious
Kec for the voice are effective,

ndc

he concerted pieces tor the
naidens. and the choruses are, many of
ihem, spirited.
.
n
ilThe drama that this music Is" to
prol)M.«trate is rather a depressing
inand
villainy
play," in which
,

innocence ar<- brought to a
with the victory for innocence.,
Tpeia is not a very favorable spec-)

Much

Is

left

'

i

;

loyalty.

M. Padfn-evvsH played his own
nortn
amid cust'oniarv plaudits.

conr

;

All

,

t

PLEASING

1

I

.ongs.'

are worked cut pl^-asingly and never with
a deviation from the path of beauty. If
least a
it is not a masterwork, it is at
finely conceived and finely executed composition and one which should hold its
place in the symplionic world, not because
but Ijecause
it is written by an American,

^dJ^/llLUlL.^
unusually original. |,
Mme. .\ajmara-Toye ^J< m STiod voie.
Heights «
and if she did not reach great
her French gelec
least gaAC pleasure in
Mes"Bxtrase,
Debus.sy's
including
Hons
.

'

'

•\Spleen.
Kagei's "Ua Mai.son Grise,
De
Poldovvski. and "Oiseau bleu." by
coutTibulioii wai
novel
Another
creus.
"

Iowa
in this town
Goldmark lives m
head 01
^
•Pierrot." by Dagmar Rubner.
a nephew of Carl Goldmark the
Goldmark's "Samson" proved also the musi*- department of Col'imbia Unl
Somel
distinguished European composer.
ovmversity.
' \
worthy of a P^'^'^'^" °"
o the'^ephew's chamber music has beenj
""-Z^
Mr nadmun. a barytone w/tli il Ugh
Phony programme, and P'^^^f
heard here, and it is good. His
of plea«lii,s quallllty. wa? heard M
voice
haci
he
thing
ol
an>
ahead
last summer in ColorJd-i poser a step
wa^ completed
group of old English songs and late
...
v.,«f^..«
T* -nro c r^i-rtEn-Q mme
Kubin

emba.rni;^slii.^ frankness.
In this performance the

,.
.
^
text
English
WH': tlellvered bv almost everybody with
unusual distinctness and intelligibility,
and in so far there was an approach

He

|
1

is

%0

|

"8™^'

ard an Ideal of Engli.-;h operatic performance. The performance had features of excellence, chief of which were
the Impersonations of Sebastiano by
'I.ouis Kreldler and of Marta by I-.01S
The ensemble was also la the
Ewell
main commandable. Mr. Zendrei conduclea with exceptional skill and combeen
mand of his forces, and there haveOpera
few performances at the Century
in which the orchestra better understood or more successfully mastered the
to\^

,

.

,

I

it is too long.
weakening of the force and unity
The episodes are treated with too much
Yet, despite this, the
This impairs the musical con- structure.

•fault,

'*The scenerv was that used in the
Metropolitan "five years ago and was
The really beautiful first,
hand.somc.
set, however, fitted the smaller staee^

'

J'"-.

1

^

The symphony was adto silehce.
mirably played, of course, and received
applause, but not as much as it deserved.

«i.t<-'
text
htabie incongruity of sinslnu' such that
It may also be said
tiB enhanced.
with
expounded
are
passages
r certain
,

-

vno uepnew
-wrote « "t^ueen ol Sheua.
out of
-jras forced also to be .scriptural,
T>iorjs

,

one of the older generation of iVmerican
composers and his works should not be

and unis commonplace
and cannot well be otherany translation, and the inev-'

text
native,

In

,<•
1

I

is

skill and instrumented with
It has not been heard here of late,
taste.
be regretted. Mr. Chadwick
is
to
and this

-Ip

,

But

=,.J)jf'C-(.

.

in

Local Composers.

made with

,iis

in Knglish.

"^l v.

,.

the impassioned duet between
and I'edro in the last act, the
act.
lauce sons of Sebastiano in that
trio ol
iiiUy

I'lj.

performance

uives

Programme Over

i

and the op'^nlnR nicnsurcs of pro-^
upon the mountain top convey thci

for

m-ick
His

evident that the American
pbs. r IS not going to he abandoned. T
decompose in peace.
thirds of the programme of last night H
_ . -st-kt/i JOINT
rnTwr RECITAL.
-RWrTTAT
Boston Symphony concert in Carncg.4
Hall was devoted to the works of .\meiican musicians, and the huge midicnce Mme. Namara-Toye and Mr. Roya^
Pollsii pianist.
Dadmun Sing in Aeolian Hall,
heard the band under Dr. Muck's direcThe orchestral numbers were George W.
give these works a performance that
There was special niteiesl in the loinii
Chadwlck's F major symphony and Rubin tion
Mr. ii would be dicult to equal
recHa#of Mme. Namsi-a-Toye. soprano!
Goldmark's tone poem "Samson."
The two compositions 'were Chadwick'^
barytone, ii^
Chadwick wrote his sym.phony. the third
ind Ml- RoJ'a' DadmuD.
Goldmark's
Rubin
form,
some
thirty
and
this
Symphony
Third
of his works in
in ths
Jicolian Hall yesterday afternoon,
years ago. and it as therefore not In the tdiie poem. "Samson." the second of
Alden C«ipenter'4
It shows an old fogy ;;^hh";^'as"comp;>;:d ;ast"'>^arard was|slnging of Mr. John
latest fashion.
fondness for clearly marked tonalities, for receixiUK its lirst presentation in Newj^ongs, "When f Bring Von Colored Toys
fluent melodic thoughts, and for sharply
York.
and "The bight That Flits on Baby':
It turns not from its
dellned rhythms.
has Ueen j^^.^g
symphony
uoems of Rabindranath
tram poems
'hadwick's
from
simple
cadences
straight path because of
was written thii t\ years Tagore. It is of inter-sl to see the tre.n^
confronting Its progressions, nor does it heard before. It
himcomposer
this country
In
become a musical Don Quixote and at- ago, at a time when, tl«?
of musical composition
tack harmonic wlndmillB with almost sell has .-jaid, "Ft was not yet criminal to
toward everything that is French. Mosi
disresolve
a
itself.
to
insanity
to
damage
or
ile
tune
wi
fatal
a
imitations, but Mr
of the songs are French
In short it is plain, unaffected music, cord." It is a modest, sincere, siraightCarpenter seems to have found a medium
not of the epoch making kind, but pleasant foi vard piece ol music, which contains
his own. and \\\f
of
something
ioi saving
It is
to hear and interesting to follow.
while suggestive of lUe FvDch. ard
not a few !.'enuine musical ideas, which

••

;

was ignace Paderewskl, ih«
II may Interest some of
pianiat.
hysterical people who have recently

clamored for Mr. Paderew.ski'a gore on
fallacious grounds to know that he was^
associated on the programme with a Jew
composer, that the audience contained a
large percentage of Jews, and- that they
equal
libers^lity
the
with
applauded
musician of their own people and the

The voices of some of d'Albert's prede-.
e.ssors and coutejnporaries are heard
m It frequently. There are passages
•I, at

,

Jr.

;itt

rmer

;

the

on Is superfluous, and the spoken word]
vould count for as much. The orchesral part is largely made up of a nUmjor of themese that are not so much developed as repeated ami juxtaposed
Nor
vith an effect often fragmentary.
originality In the personalj
!.q there great
itterance of the composer in this music.

,

jf

the

AT METROPOLITAN

ideas,

detail.

melodic invention, the originality oil
tinuity in some
were there, and the composer,
listener becomes impatient because the treatment,
of
Rendering of Splendid Opera by
development is retarded. This de- showed himself a remarkable master
badlv, and was disfigured by unintelli-, poetic
by con- color and of orchestral effect. With some]
remedied
be
probably
\ylselyi
can
was
fect
pause
A
lighting.
gent
prove
to
comought
Cast of Famous Singers^^
the)
the
and
course,
densation, provided, of
condensation "Samson"
made between the prologue
Played as the composer di- poser eventually comes to feel his music one of the most remarkable pieces of serifirst act.
tofears PerfectioiL^^| p
last
they
pause,
without a
rerts
Amerithat way.
ous music yet composed by an
gether, an hour and a half, and the
wonderfully graphic
much
congratuis
There
be
to
is
fate
the
to
Goldmark
indiffrent
becomes
Mr.
-was repeated" last night at
can
audience
"T6sca'' -w
work, especially in tha
of the inauspiclously wedded couple.' writing in the
Needless to say. Dr. Muck gave
lated.
Metropolitan Opera House. The'
the
There was a very considerable aiidlence| long scene of the betrayal by Delilah
tone poem a worthy reading.
Farrar, M.
last evening which was not indifferent,, and again in the splendid depiction of th« of the
cast included Miss Geraldino
was apparently
interest
The ass^tlng artist was Pade'rewski.
but whose
of the temple and the blind SamBcotti and Patil
moods
M.
Martin,
opera.
Concerto
Riccardo
the
interesting
sustaip«td^by
aroused and
his own
It is just in the desire to be ex- who played
son.
of execution Ananian.
M. Polacco conducted. As
<s?-in A minor, witli brilliancy
tremely graphic that the artist ha
of keen judges
nis|j^„,j
tunc
ol' lunc^
erred.
observer)
the consensus of opinion
^tl.^
^"^jand richness oi
the opinion of one
runs to,
- jrv
thoughts would strike home more sureUi
ItliTOUghout the operatic world
r*
he had l>e^^'V,|l| IB I
Farrar
if with his splendid technic,
.1 1 fl
effect that Miss Geraldine
the
vr^«-»
V»\/i»»B
utterance.
Tosca; as
VF
less Oriental in liberality of
« handsome and vivacious
pro-,
with
received
was
Antonio ScotThe composition
• r^nni irfcrfcrTVinll ireument concerning
Marlonged applause, to which the composer
III
is otiose; as Riccardo
Scarpa
t",
'
was obliged to bow from his box.
Hill | IJI 1
;hone as a Ptar in the song, "Stars
comas
also
figured
ArMr. Paderewski
.-r p-r-R-rrnvT QT
Shining,-' and as there is no
vve^i.t^j^
TOKN-BRENON.
crtru^uiN. Were
&i. JUilJX
poser, for he played his own piano con- By ALGLKNUA
^^^.^^^^ ^.^^ Ananian between
certo, which has already been played
Symphony Orchestra |j._.^...n^ ^nd Mi. Ararat, with the posBo-ton
Ml^'caruso's SinginV^ ^Ciele e ^V\ar'' this season by Katherine Goodson. " '^j
or Ram,
.
of the season yes- UiblV exceptions of B-Hlia^ian
concert ^'^
its, la^t Conceit
'gave
the
on
comment
to
again
be put m.
unnecessary
jambanian;
a^^. the stopper may
ApJ^^" It ^«s pamDa..
Is Followed by Storm of
charms of the concerto, and it need only terday night at Carnegie Hall.
be said that the great pianist was in ex- ^^^^^ \^ y niinor, by CliadwicTc and
T.j[^^gj^[javaHer^" -with its cuatomftry
plause^Brilliant Audience.
cellent form last evening, and his tone ^.
with the symiJhonic least. lut'lnJ^ng Mme. Frieda Hcmpe^,
*u began
VTOiamaru. jt
b
had Its most beautiful vocal quality. HeiMmc Margarete Ober and Otto F. K.
lucubratiou ot the Chadwick.
will be heard again with the Boston
...J^^^rta w-argiven at reduced rates and
sea
think
to
inclined
One of the largest audience of the
wh«n
he
am
afternoon,
whole,
1
the afterOn the
Orchestra to-morrow
ij^^jj^^jj^pfj
(artistic values in
repeUtion ol will play the "Ernperor" concerto of
sym noofe. Dr. Alfred Hertz conducted.
heajxl and appdauded a
;this is one of the most remarka'ole
Metropolitan Opera Beethoven
1., (Siooonda" in the
phonies ever -written. It is the only oil'.'
places, so that the intent the

I

•

|

^^La Gioconda'^
Sung with Spirit

1
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House lost nlgit.
There 'were no features of novelty,

could justly be said that.
BARYTONE.
'but
SOPRANO
R-ords. auu
-CT'ith the additioQ of a feiv
the
and
and
as a spirited presentation
Joint Concert of iVamara-Toye amlj tJie .suppression of the more exalted
Mr.
fettle.
•ipals -were in high vocal
high-f alutin passage.-, it might be turned
Dadman.
Royal
of
Caruso was Enzo and his singing
most successful comic opera. The
storm
Mme. Namara-Toye, soprano, and Royal into a
Vlelo a Mar" was followed toy a
gave
a joint recital dances are there already in appropriate
barytone,
Dadmun,
from
Dplause and shouts of -Tiravo"
yesterday afternoon In Aeolian Hall. They triviality. Mr. Chadwick seems to have
were assisted respectively by Kurt Schln- suspected this himself. He relieves' the
;nore enthuslasHc listenei-s.
Recklin, who played the
ihe title r51e Miss DesUnn was adi dler and Edward
The programme was monotony of his lighter, lower and easier
accompaniaments.
)ie,
while Mr. Amato's singing ol
iiiui.ni.ious of
ponoerous imitations
songs by modern corn- wiugingH. but ponderous
of
largely
comprised
HoMme.
3,ba was highly dramatic.
posers, there being many such names in the solemn, well-proportioned Parthenon
in
first
Cieca
heard
as \A
Mr. Dadmun was
the list.
9 8 Laura, Mme. Duchene
etyle of Brahms, or of the solemn statethe airs Handel's "Hear Me. Te Winds
Mr. Oe Seguix)i!a-as Alvlse were satis^
"Mistress Mine" of Quilter liness of Handel. Now be is lofty; now
Waves,"
and
Mr. Toscanlni conducted a brillianj and "I Attempt From Love's Sickness to
i.
he is gay. Xow be rises to the upper
In these numbers tha
Fly," by Purcell.
aether of the academician of Bemon Hill:
better qualities disclosed in Mr. Dadsentimeutmun's singing found more adequate ex- no-w he sinks into the chaste
pression than in such songs as Schualism of well-behaved feminine Broo'i'"
mann's "Wenn ich in deine Augen Seh'
line
and Strauss's "Der Morgen" or songs of
He is austere, and tlieu relenting. Me
lighter vein, which he sang later on
of

AND

-which

it

j

'AMERICAN MUSIC
; BY BOSTON PLAYERS
and Tone Poem by Kubin

Goldmark.

—
Mr. Leonhardt
Sings Well in
-

j

Faninal\\
Role of custom
,h.>..

of
..cc{fd^d^S !^e'
performances of
two
were
there
month
House

I

Opera

Metropolitan
opera in the
yesteixiay, "Der '^*^**"'*^''^'l'^'^..r,.„sra" ai
a
peated in the afternoon

,

i

'^^sM

!

i

feature abouljj

one new
Rithard -Strauss' .jUveilH
and it was tnatii
comedy."
music
appeared for
Robert Leonhardt
N
the role of Faninal. «
-st time in
ed- M<-I
by .Mr. Hermann
l-here was only
St of Dr.

the

with

wn

,

i

^Inv taken
;::^^hlr^--"nedisappomtingmH^^^
interpretation,
interpretation.
'

i_
giving the pari Uttie
""j-.^^,; i,f„Mon «.s toth^

**"^°ter"ot'Thl^'"bumptiou., burgher

w^^^^

^,'»;"^ how
His voice, which is of a good and power is intellectual, and then demagogic, i^^^ acquired fortune
v
He sang a
ful quality, is rather a bass than barySurely such music is irresistible, if only prominence.
His general display of it showed
tone.
-written
not
Ob" %a«y'
had
geniuses
ac-cursed
Mme.
„
^,
..nd
those'
good,
a good legato and
intelligence,
and h.strlonUI
In another aspect, Mr.
enunciation.
better stuff.
walke^l away with vocal
Mme. Namara-Toye. who is by no Ohadwick's symphony bad tfte fault to honors. While Mr. Goritz was an adm.rl
mean.s a stranger in local concert halls,
Case, Mme.. <Matt
in the worlds of all pretentions
able Baron Ochs. Miss
had not been heard here before this sea- be found
-Mthouse ai„
Her flr-st group of songs in the pro- amateurs. It started well, but sustained feld and Fornia, Mesj-rs
son.
Mr- ^
gramme contained Pergolese's "Se tu m nothing. It -was without logic or intci- Reiss filled their usual rOles.
ami " Martini's "Plaisir d'Amour" and relation. It wandered from style to styie. conducted excellently.
Pnccin
"Deux BergeretteSi" by Weckerlin. Her
disconnected
treatment of these airs showed a gain in from disconnected idea to
her singing over that of past seasons. In idea, like the mind of a child, having no
natural quality her voice is a good one,
amalgam to bind into it persuasive coa dlenceand as she used it yesterday it seemed to
brought out another large
have gained In fulness and warmth. The herency.
the principals were n ''"'iXhUtrioni.
medium
and
Tverc
emission of tones in her
As far as rhetoric and reason
Farrar and Mi. Scottl
"^rf acl.
m the secono
lower registers was good, but in some of concerned, Bubin Groldmark's symphonic
allv as well as vocally
her head tones it was frequently faulty.
had much greater value.
They lacked in steadiness and color. In poem, "Samson."
such songs as Debussy's "Extase," with It was mediocre, -but it -was industrion&ly
an enunciation not always distinct, or elaborated and evidently the work of a
It folCarpenter's "The Light That Flits on fierious student of composition.
Baby's Eyes" there was a strong tendency lo-rved the lines usual in a symphonn
!>'
have
the
same
But in
com- poem, lines so usuai that they
to sentimentalize.
poser's "When I Bring Colored Toy.s" or in come conventional. It was well received,
Mr. Schindler's "La Colomba." one of t!,
and the composer bowed from his box.
sotigs Mme. Namara-Toye had to repea., At Xhe
samo time, Saint-Saens ha,-'
Tir.ttcrfiy>'^".\la.l.-/ma
was
her
w;i
at
best,
she
s.
as
singer
our.seIve.=i
.Sani^-ri'
the
]

MK. PADEEEWSKI

SOLOISTi

^^^^

1

Also Appears as Composer,;

lie

Playing His

Own

Concerto.

Piano
i

concert of the Boston
final evening
place last mgh
-nphony orchestra took
The house was sold
Carnegie Hall.
standing roon,
and In the available
This without dour.t was

The

.

occupied.
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•

'

—
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'N'CERTS
true IMWlburiuoiile

uUt
v\ ,1

'I'lio

s

seen a»

„|

OF A.DAY.

S<A-ii-ly

u, Samlny

,

HeHcirea

piogramme

jinxcrl

I'jn

of

and instrumental selections,

Serlea.

\.

Inii

preted by a

number of well icn.
The muBloal Joys ot yesterday began soloists and the Century Or^
iiate<3 br
Ah usual, tho keynote to ti
matinee
of
the
Sundity
wat*
ftnal
i»c
n-ith the
''rt wa.i variety.
welromed- pjiiihannonlc Society, wJilch look place
I'adci'cn>ki .\g'aiii.
was
programme
The
H;h.11.
Carnogle

lie

i

'

^

hi,

il'l;-

I

Iw

iiioni .loulfiil

ever penned, a melody
which- h
" worlh recording - Inoiinht
tear
i.
'he eyes of a nlUr
of thirty. three vear.s
-idncUne near the close of
a most c\.
hau«tin& seaaon. To be sure,
thin .s,TiTie
'"'y

In

The greatest of living niusii ians, Isnace
of variety and was entitled to be
This .Ian Paderew.ski, was again the soloiat at
lojarded as popular In ohara;Cter.
movement might have been plavod In
last
the
fact
that
true despite the
the farnpgie Hall concert of the Boaton way to
\H
vex the spirit.
Lot iir fl
New
"From
the
number was Dvorak's
Kyniphon.x (Jrchestrn on Saturday after- heaven for
our Phllha/monlc and ItaJlf.
But no late compo- noon, the la.sl of the season. 11 opened
World" symphony.
Isrcat londuclor, who avori
f.c,i^,ni^Mk,.
sition in Bjimphonic form has gained a with the fourth Tchaikovsky symphony,
^
''^'^'''"J ''' lon. crt ma^Je one fe
.
^ the orchestra
^
^
larger measure of favor with less exact- of, which
grave a brilliant isoriy that the Philharmoni*:
sca.'^on, busy
ing music lovers and ai tho same time
IPorformance
Although It was less erno- as U has been, is nearly over.
naintained iU hold on the affections of
It will
tional than tho.se we ai-c accustomed to clo.,e on Thursday
those who are more exclusive in taste.
evening and l-Yiday
It Is jndeed a popular symphony, as it here, it stirred the audience to gi-eat ap- afternoon
with
a Wagner programme.
well deserves to be by reason of its plause,
especially after
the acherzo, in Wagnci- ha', lug proved once more,
as the
wealth of melodic ideas, its clear and
which
(isures
the
pizzicato
tiansforma
.show,
osttnato
iiistriiopulent
its
the mo.st popular composer
fluent development,
moods.
It
poetry
ot
the
the
Its
whole
and
band
I
into
huge
guitar.
concert
nientatlon
a
haJI as well as in the
was well chosen to bring to an end a zart's "Haffner" .<!crenade also was \vt I opera house. More than a
hundred \V„gilmsy season of Sunday music by the Phil- done
ner
numbers haxe been on this seasnn'.s
except that the concert master playThe first part of the pro
harmonic.
gramme was "miscellaneous. It began with led the leading violin part with an un- 1 hilharmonic programmes:
Yaaye was the soloist last
the florid overture to "Mignon." which pleasantly acrid tone now and then
night at the
has in late' years been relegated to the
The climax of the co,ncert came at the Metropolilan. where a large audience ap.
After
field of the Sunday night concert.'
end, with Beethoven's "Emperor" con- Diai.ded hin, i„ concertos of Viotti
and
this Mme. Alda of the Metropolitan Opera
House sang Micaela's air from the third certo, which Paderewski played with de- Wieniawski. which he ennobled by his
playing-.
act of "Carmen."
lightful
The
clarity, tonal
variety, dynamic
singers were Mi.ss CaHe
The orchestra played Grieg's "Peer shading, and phrasing. It was a .joy to and M)-. Altiioiise. The Ccntyry Oi
Gynt" auiite, which called forth plenty of
,>
,
,^ »
House,
had its usual popular enter
jnote how Dr. Muck adapted himself to
applause, and was performed in a manner
In .Aeolian
Hall Marie N.:
which thoroughly deserved it. After this'jPaderewski'.s reading, feeling ev^ry note menl.
M\ lott gave a joint recjtal
Mme. Alda sang a group of sougs with 'with him, making not onlv every periodi^"''^
"
Forge
p,ano aocompaniament, Frank La
^
semi-colon, dash, and'comma,' the Hippodrome Mendelssohn's "Kli.;.A song of his combeing the player.
,
,
where the pianist made it. was sung last night by the New York
*<> speak,
"K.vpectancy," had to be reposition,
Festival (Jhoru.s, under the direction m
It can be said that Mme. Alda. 'Yet at the conclusion, when the audience
peated.
who was not In good voice, was heard tolburst out Into demonstrative applause, Tali K.sen Morgan. The soloistslence Hinkle, Alary Jordan, Dan Bc'l
etter advantage in the songs than in
^^^.^
^.^
.^^^^^
the opera air, wliioh she sang with much
^"'^ Gwilym Mile.-j sang satisfactoi
e.-vtly leaving: all the honors to the pianist.
unsteady,
tone.
^.iorL and
"east looked well.
Mr. .M-.
"Klijah" Then, however, they stampeded for thef*'^'' '['^'"' "^
Ill the evening Mendelssohn's
introduced an innovation in the form
was given in the Hippodrome under the doors, so as not to miss the five o'clock
ot scattering his forces for the angel.s'
The train
direction of Tali Esen Morgan.
to Boston, after a week's absence.
forces assembled for this concert consisted
that in the finst par;
an The stage was thus left to Mr. Paderew-""™'""^'''of the New York Festival Chorus
^^'"''^' ^® ^^'^
^ ^e-xtet in one of
Florence
Hirulile,
soprano; ski. and no one could sav that the Boston*"''
orchestra,
'ater on, thirty -two of th
Mary Jordan, contralto; Dan Beddoe, Orchestra's rule against encores was"'^^^'"
tenor; OwWym Miles, barytone, and Clar- K^Qj^gfj
'^^ ^"^
'^^""' "s
chorus
marched off the
Wairner- "
Four he added: the
the. Waenerence Reynolds, organist. The chorus was
^"'^
"t'^^r s
°"
*° ^
Uszt
"Isolde's
Love-Death,"
Mcndels-'"^'^^^
a
large one and made a handsome picture
from which they in turn represented
on the Hippodrome stage with tho women sohn song without words, a (.'hopin prepangels.
Taken altogether, it was a
all ill white and tho men in conevntional lude, and a mazurka which died away in
The presentation of the oratorio
lack.
bars that revealed the whole tragedy of [^^^"j?"*''^ performance of this dran
generally
effective,
and
the
audience,
was
Poland.
Of special beauty also was the
not a great one, apparently enjoyed it.
QPEKA.
Aeolian Hall was occupied in tlie eve- playing of the "Tristan and Isolde" numling by the joint concerts of Marie Na- ber. Paderewski made his noble piano not
on<la>" Evening Subserlbcrli fH<?'iir
relle. soprano, and Evan Mylott, contralto,
The two singers began the entertainment only .sing, but produce effects of ethereal"Die WalUnere" Wei). Sanfrd
harmonies
floating
heavenwards,
alwith a duet, "Abschied der Vogel." b;.
'Cp.e Slonday evening subscribirs at
more ravishing than the original or- fMet'ropo
it^r Opera HousVha^^^^
lino

THE BOSTON ORCHESTRA.

'

.
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PaderewakI Again the Sololat The
Last Concert of Its Series.
Mr. i'atlfiewskl was i/^aln the soloist
the second concert of Iho Boston

.

it

Symphony Orchestra, which took place
eaterday afternoon before * crowded
udlence in CaiiieKie Hall. It wa.s the
ircheatra's last concert In New York for
hla season, and It brouftht the series
0 a niannillcent close.
Mr. Paderewk! played
Heethoven's I'Oncerto in E
In

t

m

He has many times l)ef«re played
New Vork, but perhaps never with

lat.

more magical evocation

of

mani-

its

old spirit of beauty than he did yesteray.
It was a iierformance of infinite
joetic
charm,
expressed.
of
power

tirouRh repo.^e, of complete understandisr

and sympathy, and

was an

it

inter-

retation in the liigher sense that inolved a recreation of all that the comioser put into the music.
Consideraons of its technical brilliancy, its clary, its marvelously subtle adjustment
f dynamics, its rhythmic strength were
St sight of in the profoundly moving
feet of the whole. The only cloud upon
lis occasion was a disparity between
:p pitch of the piano and of the orchea-

i

1

a.

which at one point became acute.

The audience was
nisiasm, and
Hinded to its

stirred to

much

Pawdcrewski

Mr.

en-

,

re-

applause by

persistent

nurning

to i)lay an arrangement of the
l-iebestard," suns by Isolde In the
nal scene of " Tristan und Isolde," a
untc wltliout words by Mendelssohn,
iiopin's prelude In A flat, and one of

mazurkas.

is

The orchestra also rose to its most
alendid achievement in the performnce of Tscliaikowsky's fourth sym-

i

,

hony, with which the concert opened;

performance splendid, sonority, and

In

e " pizzicato cstinato " of the scherzo,
iken at a very rapid pace, of wonderful
rccision and glittering brilliancy.
In
tozarfs " Hoffner Serenade," three ot
hose eight movements were played, Mr.
.'ilek, the concert master, gave an ex>llent performance of the -vioUn solo.
a much enthusiasm was aroused by
le
playing of Tschaikowsky's symhony that Dr. Muck had the orchestra
'

to

receive the applause for itself,

was altogether a notable ending of
10
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"i'?„tV"*",^nn''?f^tnk"l^'^,h^f m!,?':'?
I'hestral colors.
.~«ned upon frequently In the cour..e o.'
these duets n
they ^took \turns
Haro'il «>«"*^r
Raiipr'ss uicuai.
Ui>i'H
f
present season to "sit in solemn silence
ringing
gmg groups of solo numbers. Botl
Notwithstandin; that .Mr. Paderewski
^^^^ dock awaiting the sensatioii
singers showed that they had enjoyet!
short, sharp shock." This rhythmic
^
ong and honorable experience in th< and the Boston .Symphony
1^, .,,..,1^.
-.-...-..on,
Orchestrareeit
cnesrra.eeit
of.
the inirniiable Gilbert ii.lgh:
field of song and that they had begui
,
,
music-lovers to Car- appMed without much violence to
-heir careers possessed of some short
^^^11.
Saturday afternoon, Harold *^°"**"'*'"°^^'^^'''**''"^''*^'*'y^°^^'^'^''"'<'"*''
comings of which experience had not ri(
them. Good voices both had and some in Baue:-'s pianoforte recital filled Aeolian in tho pre.9ence of a tragic Wagne.i
music drama.
Last evening, howetelligence, but no large ability to weav ^Hall with
appreciative listeners to his "Die Walkuere" was offered and the d;
a potent epell.
masterly rendering of an interesting- pro- ened auditorium was occupied by an :c
jBy CHARLES HENRY MELTZER.
gramme. The Mozart fantasia was play- ence which numbered only a moo*-ber outside the subscribers.
Less interest thafi might have
ide. Choral and Fugue."
ed with lightness and .grace, and
the
There was nothing n«w in the
Mr. Bauer played with all the cxtrabeen expected was shown in the
Chopin Sonata in B minor, which follow- ance, since the cast was compo.^ed
rdinary feeling for style tliat enables
im so completely to identify himself
singers
Metropolitan Opera concert last
ed, was given with such splendid
in familiar rolesL
Herman V.
execuilh music of so many different schools
returned to the part of Wotan, which
night, when even the great name of
tion and dramatic effect, particularly
nd manners and to reproduce its esthe
th« hands of Carl Braun until
ntial quality and character so unY'saye did not quite fill the house.
concluding Presto, that he was recalled return to Kuropo.
It is by no mt
'rlngly and with the distinction, the
So rtiuch the worse for those who
several
times.
Schumann's Papillons mprobable that Mr. Weirs impersonal
ep Insight, the musical beauty of exression and the perfection of mechanwere given with loving; poetic touches; uf tho troubled god has its admirmight but did not go to the opera
m that make his performance an un- house
Mmo. Gadskl .as Bnmnhilde, Mme. Fn^
and the Toccata with such sureness
to hear the Belgian violinist.
loyed delight. His playing of Chopin's
and stad as SiegUnde and Mme. Homer
jnata was especially notable.
It is a
spirit
For Ysaye, whose charm changes
as to make one oblivious of its Fricka constituted a strong trio of won
o-k teeming with ideas treading upon
singers, and the honors of Ihe eveiii;
technical difficulties. Mr. Bauer's
and grows or lessens in sympathy
ijh otHfir so ffcst that it is easy to lose
hearers ivent to them. Mr. Berger's Sicr/mund
is
le sense of foi"m and of coherency in
evidently wanted more of Schumann;
with his moods, played very finely,
but Interesting and intelligient, though not,
btening to it. Such a reading as this
he went on with the two Brahms num- nusically stirring, and Mr. Huj-sdael's
and of course poetically.
subtly orders
its
proportions, so
composes" the whole, that it takes on
l)er.s, a liallade, and the
Mr. Hertz conducted
He gave his hearers .very generCapriccio in B Uundi-iig Is good.
le aspect of unity and it gains a new
minor, which was very daintily and beauti- as usual and the playing of t'no orchestra
oauence of beauty. .
ous measure.
Not one, but two,
(was also one of the principal delights
MB. YSA-SjE/AT HIS BEST.
tifully played and then responded
concertos the first (and less imto the tj^thcTperformance
repeated demands for encore. The playpressive) Viottis in A minor, the
Smous Belgian a Guest Soloist at second M'^ieniawski's
ing of the concluding number, a
in D minor.
prelude,
Metropolitan Concert.
choral, and fugue by Cesar Franck,
And then, as an encore, he tlirew
was
At the Sunday night concert of clie Met
interrupted by the insi.stent ringing of a
in, after he had played the Viotti
't>olitan Opera Company in tile
aietropoH- number, an arrangement of
telephone
in
the
room
back of the ttage.
the
Opera House yesterday Mr. Kugene
Mr. Bauei- stopped after beginnins the
familiar but at no time vulgar
ye was again the "guest" artist and
ichoral,
with a despairing gesture and
a 'Prize Song" from "Die MeisterFlotow's "Martha" was pi-oduceu
audiemce. including all the
[strode off the stage, slamming the
standees .slnger."
door, English at
the Century Opera House
at could beaocammodated.
auplaiided ihls
nd
leaving
fiis
a\idience
»*
Neither
to
imagine
-'^
of
the
concertos
can
how
truthevening. The once adored work
•nvbers 'v.-ith vim. ^
was
e dealt with the per.son to blame
fully be called Inspiring, though
ftotti's Oonserto
for given at tho Metropolitan Opera
''^' "^'^
orlglWl
Ho
he interruption. When he returned he (in Italian)
«nza of bis own, was ihis finst Hujniber both are agreeable and of gracioua
on March 30, 1908, ^^
a for an encore he played
sked
leave
to
play
the Prize quality. In the Viotti concerto Mr.
the composition again Bessie Abott as Marta, Mme. Homer
ng from "Die Meisterslnger "
From the beginning; but. although it wa.?. Nancy, Mr. Bonci as Lionello
Tu tne Ysaye introduced
ooTd part of the concert his
a cadenza of his
and
contribution
brilliantly
done, it was plain that the Plancon as Plunketto.
- TVeima-wski's Concerto
own making. He was warmly and
Siace that, hov, in D minor
ever,
spirit with which he had first
numbers were played with orchestrai repeatedly applauded
there has been another performance
begun was
after each of
oiiipantment. The famous BeJgian
"c.
Xn was to be expected there were which musical annalists must not fo:-.
wm his contributions to the concert.
better form that at most of his
get
It took place ai the Irving
lowds after ^the recital closed who
appearPlacs
The singers of. the evening were
es this year.
iHe -has toeen a
pressed toward'the platform and clamor- Theatre on February 20, 1911.
On tlV;
onto on Sunday nigihts, and last great Aniia Case and Paul Althouse.
^
Miss
nl^ht
-^'^ Mabel Dunn-r.
8 no exception.
oa for more, and Mr. Bauer kindly re- ^f''^^'"" '='<^
Case sang the particularly trying
liss Anna Case, soprano,
^^'^-'^
was hearri iJ and florid air,
turned twice and granted their desire.
tZrn
"Charmant
Qiseau,
-TT,
"^r^^r^?"""'''
Elections,
[Alberti,
|)
••Charmant Oiseau
and Plv.nketf, Emil Fischer, once
f^o^^
;'La Perle du Brezil," and
tne great Wotan and Hans l^achs of
from
F'elicien David's "La Perle du
tha
"DepS^
from Charpentier's "l^uis
fVIetropoUtan, and still singing though.
.Sunda.V Concerts.
" J^a Bresil," and the unwearying "Dehe latter she was particularly
°'
one
su'cceisi.
of
the
puis
largest
le
Jour" air from "Louise."
audiences of the i—llartha"''''^
She i-e<-eived.much applause
-iivites many happy memorlesi.''
u
season attended the final Sunday concert pr
Mr. Althouse added Mario's song,
the title role wa.s ons of the part«
Paul AXthouse. wno was the
otWer
bf
,L Mr Althouse sang only
-Vdelina
the
Pattl's matchless voicPhilharmonic, and no wonder for r''''^"
"E Lucean le Stelle,'' from "Tosca."
once
tobuMon was "Ehicean le Stelle,- Ms
Under the direction of Mr. Hagefr^
t^rieg s Peer Gynt" suite is at the same tater
man the orchestra played Grieg's
years MarcelU. Seinbricii sucoeedJ
|he orchestra
under the direction
of
time so popular and so good that it alone Ve-Wi and vitalized the old opera 'r.Richard Hageman, (played
"In Autumn" overture, two ballet
Gries?,
"'^^
''"'"'^
Irture.
In Autumn;" the
might have filled the house and the
d^man
movements and the "Wedding Proballet m
"t*"'
".*^^'
^* belongs to a type which fails
wedding march ,from Hubh,ste"n-3
snnie is true
trno of
r.f Liszt
r ie»f.
same
s "rLament and Tr.- ^rfve enough
cession"
from
"Ferdmors,"
and
substance to satisfy tho ap.
fc^lsur s march,
"Pr^^
umph of Tasso"
*^<»»>I>
Dvorak's ".Vew petite of tho typical optragoer.
Elgar's always effective "Pomp and
iCircumstan. .
ought n<rvertheless to fln'
ilow movcmeiit ol
'"rcu
Mr. Harold Bauer has been so muclL
ccupied tn other parts of the country
lat he has appeared in only three piano
citals so far in New York. The third
these he gave yesterday afternoon in.
eolian Hall, which was full of inter3ted and appreciative listeners.
He
layed delightfully a programme consling of Mozart's C minor fantasia,
hopin's B minor sonata, Schumann's
PapiUons " and " Toccata," Brahms's
allade in D minor, afterthe Scottish
illad " lidward.
and his Cappussio in
minor, and C^sare Franck's " Pre-
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old age at the Century Opera
Last night's performance dernon-

Us

of them being
small a'^diIn tiie enjoyment of such a comThoae who are acquainted with
>n.
pera know that Us mualo is on f)i<»
simpie, albeit there are some fiorM
d several tliing-s,
advantae'J
j-eat

.

oile

'-»f

a

1

In

ijes

sojt

en expeuteL «eenied to have mo special
I'ndei- th eheading of Ti
debut hen
,
"Albumblal,
U._ rji„ijv,
did not seem to I'l
igv.ug full acconi came Gliere's
du
Soir"
and
•'Fiiex
"Declaration
plishment.
V^^N^*
t d'Amour"' and short numbers by Alenetf
Katharine Goodson Plays Brahms ^'^ programme last evening was
and Aiensky. Popper's Scotch fantasie
one to arouse much interest for, save tut
Seriously and Husband's tt/'flrst number, it offered Uttle to the he irer iwas played as Scotch music. French music
^^'^^ of' more solid value or inspires included Debus.sy's "Piintemps
and "En
Fitiiio
\VN^
Ciuae Qnoorlil
opeeaiiy.^ ._\J>'^
and works toy Dlipont ajid Duto be found outside of the hackneyed Bateau,
path. The opening number was Haendel'sj hols, and as
a closing sectAon under
Braluns. in the gray mood of the fom, sonata n E major.
This was followt-d! "Amertcan Composition.?" came a group
[pianoforte pieces, that make up his opuslby Laio's "Symphonie Tspagiiole," the ^ iffive little works. by Mr. Kronold hVmit was an interesting progriamTne
119, took the place at the head of Miss Vttali Chaconne with organ accompanlH ^i,f
Katharine Goodson-s recital progiammel'nent and a grou^ of less important ^.g,, pjgyed.
artistic growt
from hiui at

But the florldity is of a
it.
and makes an Illusion only

with sparkle of stj"!e and
On the other hand the
spirit.
such as the duet for
numbers,
r
and Plunkett in the second scene,

BUng

HEARD

in

lie

a

.-arnegie Hall last niglu. that "^"^^f
''^l'/ f,i^^,,,iuen's general work was di.jften falls to Bach, in one of his reincar- Lpp^i^^i^g
jjis tone was of beautiful
The tradition that puts upon Ljuality, he showed a vigorour style and
nations.
the shoulders of one of the small group' much poetic feeling, though the latter
semi
3f ifoognized classic masters the buiden easily became that of exaggerated
Pl«yi"^ showed to best h<'
Df establishing the key and level of a "e"'
In
vantage in the Haendcl sonata.
pianist's list is a reasonable one. and
Lalo music impure intonation, lack
when Brahms is chosen instead of the technical incisiveness and polish In
patriarch from whom most subsequent livery were defects frequently detriireiit
compos«rs have derived, there can be no to an enjoyment of his performance,
quarrel with the programme maker.
Gives
Francis

famous

the older generations
in their hearts beside the tunes
accents

,.:fo.

Tile sinallness of the Century proved to
Tt
be especially favorable to the story.
the
is a pleasure to say that most of

trouble in following the opera,
.eriorn.ance had plenty of spirit, alihere were times when the singers
to marl: the lino line which divided
from Broad\iay musical comedj'.
lese few lap.ses may be forgiven, as
a few uncertainties hi the music.
Whole the representation was com..ble, Uu-gely because the work its>;l:'
.t overtax the resources of the com

!io

,1

!

but

was not

quite

happy

ti

!

'

with expressive style, but his tones w>r.
T'Pr
wanting in freedom.
i-equently
iiounting of the opera was good and t;"
orTho
horuses were tolerably sung.
chestra played roughly and with pootone.

RECITAL or OR6AX MUSIC
Yon

of St. Francis

Xavier Hear*

In Aeolian Hall.
Pletro A. Yon, organist, gave a recital
of compositions written for the organ last

Coming near
evening in Aeolian Hall.
the close of the music season filled to
overflowing with musical entertainments
of other denomination, the occasion certainly had something of a novel feature
f.jr local concert halls, and It proved to
;

1,0

.J

of

rea^* Interest.

Ton

.

Is

a young

who

musician

to

Neither in these wonderful intermezzi, every one differing in its way
from the others, nor in the broad and vigorous rhapsody, with its striking con,.
„ ,
trasis. does Brahms flmg wide the secret
doors of his creative mind.
So Miss
Goodson was content to leave some of the
and she earned thereby the gratitude of
musician's outgivings in partial shadow,
many hearers.
Who, nowadays, can say aught that has
not often been said before, in essaying
Beethoven's C-shai-p minor sonata, the
so-called "Moonlight" sonata'?
Not, It
ma.v be admitted at once. Miss Katherine
Goodson, 'S'et it ma,\' be urged that nothing new, in the interpretation of this
music, is required, so long as the pianist
brings to the tasl-: an honest peisonal
love and enjoyment of it.
This quality
was happily in evidence last evening,
and even thoSe to whom ever.v measure
of tilt- piece was familiar may well have
lekindied their eiitluisiasm. as they listened to this just and balanced perloimance. abrim with energy but tempered to
a well knit design.
In her Chopin group. Miss GoodSon
evoked admiration, witliout summoning
up quite the colorful visions that ought to
emanate from such music. The final division, which began with Grieg's/^F minor
his mind.

'.

Bertha Sohalk was an acceptXancy. Mr. Kreldler wore the cliie'
lonora of the evening as PhtnJzett, for
ound tho role congenial, both histrioii
Mr. Ilarrold sa;
rally and musioally.
Lionel's melodies smoothly and in placu-

Mr.

iVIoliere's

to

taken

he

wos

Time

in

Sung

America.

A CHARMING PERFORMANCE
Perfection of Ensemble
Action,

Singing,

in

and Orchestra Playing

Metropolitan

—

at

Bori, Alten, Cristalli.

seriously.
was sufflciently attractive

last night

win attention, one would have

said,

ArlMl.in

was reasonably

obvious, in looking
at the considerable gathering in the big

but

Fanciful Tale,

for First

Brahms was a
not yet attained the loftiest levels of his
composer who kept his own coiinsel: he
art, he has often proved his worthiness
was rarely found telling all that was in
His programme

ly.

SPIRIT

Wolf-Ferrari's Opera, Based on

characteristic

fa'rl;

in

HAS^OMEDY

As though to .iiistify her selection, Miss
Goodson played the three intermezzi and
Audiences like that of last evening it
Vienna musician with a clarity and inHall, where P^ancis Macmillen
the E flat rhapsody by the Hamburg- Carnegie
gave a violin recital of dignified charcisiveness that conveyed in good measure
acter, suggest the frequent excels of supthe sure and confident utterance of the
pl.\of music in New York over the decomposer, while preserving also the more
mand. Mr. Macmillen is no stranger in
delicate degrees of his expression, and
local concert rooms, though he has been
respecting, withal, the man's precious and
absent for some little time, and if he has
reticence.

through the bouse and there

Ewell .sang Martha's music

1

'L'AMORE MEDICO

MacMillen
Good AcGQunt of Himself.

-

.-La

.,

at

the

text carried

IN RECITAL

"

"Lrast Rose of Summer"
opera, Lionel's great solo
jparl" In Italian) and some of tin
hies, are couched In the kind of

orld

i

,

of

I

(

-

it

was warmly

received.

ini-. 'OI'SI
I,.ucrei:ia iiorl

Dj-,

Dr.
Dr.

Un

I

Italo

i

Liaetia
Dr, 'I'onies

^^ ^g^^^^^^ ^.^^^^^
familiar than profitable to obtain many of the auditori.
This is no reflection upon Mr. Macmillen's powers, or upon what he played; the
truth is, and most concertgoers know it
already, that ver.v few musical affairs,
outside of those in subscription series,
can draw an.v considerable monetary support. The ticket-buying public In this city
is relatively small, except for the kings
and queens of the musical art, and if too
niiiny candidates enter the field, their
respective apportionments must dwindle.
Returning to the occasion in hand Mr.
Macmillan gave of his best, and what he

j,^„^

offered

\r.lon>i>

LiuimLa
Clitaiidro

Cristalli

liclla
I,.con

.\ltet>

i\othier

.Anrlrea de Scgurola

De.sfonandi-e.s

Macroton

Kobrrt lyconiiardt

Rahis
Notario
Conductor,

Vngolo Uajjle
Paolo .\naniaA

Arturo Toacaniiiij

'4^

Anotlier new opera was produced at
the Metropolitan Opera House last evening for the first time in America,
manuo Wolf Ferrari's " L'Amore Me^
It is the fifth new production ttf
the season at tlie_ opera hou.-^X'. and will
be the last one.
its first performance
had been set for last Friday, but had
to btj postponed because of he Illness of

ico."

two

of the piincipai singers in the
cast. Messis. Cristalli and Pini-Corsl.
" L'Amoie Medico." being a short opera

The Handel

Sonata in E major, which opened the
programme, was most effet:tlve in its slow

two acts, was given in coiijiinction
with Jlr. Victor Herbert's " Madeleine."
In

movement. Since this American violini.st,
like most other artists of to-day, is most
at home in music of our own time, it was

The reception
not

that

of

an

of the

new

.opera waa
success.
large the aU-

unmistakable

—

The audience was not
not surprising that the "S.vmphonie Ts- sence of distinguished names in
tim
Lalo
enlisted his best
of
Pierre
oagnole"
cast may liavc accounted in part
nt position as organist of St. .Franc
jj,.
[^,^^,,.^5.
Macmillen's work here was
<rr Church in this city he was filling
for
that.
it
least
was evidently
competent throughout, and now and again amused by some of the more obviofB
of first substitute organist of St.
it showed a .sensitiveness to shades of
'.r's.
llninorous strokes; but there may be
Ills programme wa.? made up largely
musical expression that helped to win doubt whether a knowledge of what w48
of modern Italian and French music, but ballade,' and ended with Moszkowski and de.served applause.
In this composition
gan with two classic German pieces, Liszt, included the "Etude .^eabesque." the second and third movements were, as said and done on the stage was sitEficienlly general to bring coinplete u'l
prelude and fugue in A minor and Opus. 29. No. 2, of .\rthuV Hinton, who
the!
derstanding of the situation. There wi
The other numbers in is a well known English composer and the usual, omitted, leaving the first,
^i-ia" of Bach.
rondo.
and
effective
final
fourth
and
the
no doubt, the feeling also, whether <fr
.the list were two by Ravanello, "Chrlstus husband of Miss Goodson.
Mr. Hinton's
The violinist's tone was pure, and hisi not it was formulated, that such a work
a second
Kesurrexlt" and "Preghlera"
.Vevi'
York phrasing intelligent. He has developed
j ficv.'.ifa. by
De la Tombello, a "Rhapsody name has already figured on
loses much in an opera house of the
two progi'ammes this season, in larger works along fortunate lines.
Spanish Themes," by Gigout
<^ tvVUV^'^*'**
size of the Metropolitan, and that somethan the fleet and shifty etude of last
1 by Bossl, "Fateml la Qrazia" and
The organ accompaniment To the Seven1
won a demand foi- repetition teenth Century chaconne of Giovanni Bat- thing of its essence evaiioraies In get:er2o In G minor "Arnica Stella Nau- night.
ting over the footlights the greatest
i" ("The Storm") of Renzi, and two
from the good sized and enthusiastic au-| tista Vitali, famous as an early master of reaches of fhe audience.
iosltlons by Mr. Yon himself, "Christdience. and Miss Goodson Showed heij
There was energetic applause after
happy,
not
school,
was
Cremona
the
la Sicily" and a concert study.
the first act, confined to a few sections
pleasure by playing it with amazing lighti
^^^^
it, made
Yon's performance showed him to
of the house, and the chief singers were
ness and speed.
J the
tv
most of it. A group of four lighter called out a number of times. So they
performer of striking ability, as h«
pieces ended the. list. Mention should be were at the close of the second act. but
d with a dexterity of technical reRECITAL.
politely, with the resolution of a firstMISS
ta?te.
good
e, diversity of style and
[ made of the excellent pianoforte accom- night audience to be polite.
ork was much applauded.
jianimcnts of Samuel chotzinoff,
in
Appears
.style of " l.e Doiiue Curiose."
The English Pianist
l.'.Vmore iMedico " is the latest opesrCarnegie Hall. ^,^y>L/>
\IISS G00DSO\'S ItECITAL.
atii- composition of Wolf Feiiari. aod,
Miss Katharine Goodson, the English
was riist given to the world in DresCuiilish Pianist Play* a Prospamm* pianist, who has several times been
den! nil Dec. 14 la.st. It is the fourth
Mr. Ai tinu- Whiting and the lnivcr.sit>
heard this season in New York conof Request Xumbers.
of
the composer's operas to be heard
evena.
certs, gave a piano recital la£t
Ouartei, an organization that makes
Ratharine Goodson, the English pianist,
here.
Its style is that of his " l^e
concol-,
ing which attracted an audience of
> her second recital last evening at
specialty of singing the best music at
Donmr Curiose," produced in New York
Hall. She
pro-i
leges treated this city to one of -yds
Her pi-ogrammo was u siderable numbers to Carnegie
'.ogle Hall.
two seasons ago. and " H Scgrcto di
of played a varied programme, in which Ei;,mrnes in Aeolian Hall ye.'Jterdy after-]
.L.i icr long one and made up in part
Suzanna." and not all that of " Gioiclli
quartetj
She played first under numerically Chopin was given the most i-jooii. The ccmbination of a mixed
request numbers.
Madonna," in whiich the composcv
unusual drlla
attempted the invasion of a field not,
tb<; titlu of "Vler Klavlerstuecke," opus
important place, with seven numbers, U-ifp ^ piano accompaniment is
where mucii appai-entiv, hi.s own. In " Le Donne
I 113, the B minor, E minor and C major including some of the mo.st familiar for concert purposes in a citychurches
and fUiriose," " fl .ScgYeto di Suzanna," and
nearcl, although in
j.,
Intermezzi and the R flat rhapsody of and most frequently played of his com" L'Amore Medico
a master;
is
h<>
Miss Goodson also oftered ^j,^
concert platforms of jsilialler citieS
Br I'nm.s, and following these Beethoven's positions.
Op.
119,
and in this style he apparently stands
pieces
piano
Brahins's
of
four
known.
'.arp minor sonata.
modern
)3ULK!0>'^
of
ranks
thc,y,roalone
in
the
on
'^^
which pianists se doin put
who were posers. It is an attempt to revivecomthe
list of Chopin solectlona -which had
Uyek.. are Mrs, Charles Rabold,
light and mirthful comedy in music
mostly selected by piano students fo^rlSat'l^rrthe^r^hlract^•'^fo^^^^^^^
conand
rightt'nl
Taylor-Jones,
a
time
had
which at one
Mrs. Anna
vined the G major nocturne, opus 3 7.
irperl'SJ-mlnce in a large ball t^^^^^^
place in what is called
j„
Mrs. William Wheeler, tenor, and undisputed
two etudes, three waltzes and the they are of exquisite poetical beaUty
" grand
hut whiich the strenuShe also played
In tho closi-r.g and suggesUveness.
(ramund A. Jahn, bass.. Wbile the ous and oi)era."
iiX polonaise, opu.s 63.
elaborate ideals of Pi'c^^more
qttar.
.he
fine,
ip were Grieg's G minor ballade, opuf
vl^-st^ «o. superlatively
enl -da.v composers have left in neglect.
pleasure through us excel'I'lic new opera, is based, as was ex;ai "Etude Arabesque," opus 2?, No. 'J.
Moonlight") and pieces by Grieg tet gives real
of thel plained in The 'I'imes last week, on the
Union Moszkowski's "Etincelles" and Hinton, Moszko-B'ski, and Liszt
lence of ensemble, the blending
" comcdv bullet "
anterpre%yitli
brilout
of Moliere entitled
these
worked
b.
voices the carefully
tarentelle "Venezia e Napoli,"
M.bs Goodson played
insight. Her
of its " L'Amour Mfdecin." a slight and fugiliant technique and musical
tations and the imteresting contents
French dramatist
and
incisiveness
tive
the
great
piece
of
rhvtbmic
disstyle has
-!S Goodson In her playing again
been programmes.
with a satirical purpose -which has lost
clear articulation, as has often
was the leading composer repre- mo.st of its point to-daj;: but the gay
d the tine technical and musical quiiiBrshms
appearprevious
her
in
evident
Side
are sented. Mis Zigeunerlieder (gipsy songs) and merrv storv. e'xtravagaiit and tare
that have won recognition for her as
ances here and her performances
significant, "Dei .Abend.
and
"Die Schwestern," ".lager ical as it is. is still amusing. The Italian
img an enviable ijosiiion among ii". 'taways
fnteresting
has made a
pleasure
great
gave
A;'
tim.e.
Shone Xachf were sung in libi-ettist. Enrico Golisciani, original
"O
M- pianists of the present
and
Last evening she
lied"
for
skilful adaptation of the
attentive audiand
• 1,
to a discriminating and
a.n intpie"'
she did was marked by refineme.it
imci t*.-.!ing
ifc
j lu finished "way.
Molifrc's outojieratic use. tollowmg
his
_rn„n
of
_
"''I ]i„t.s
One of the impressions gainci ence.
,.aste.
^
Mr. Whitnig presented a S^o^P
with
. certain freedom
oloselv,
but
a
in u
j,^
her general work last .evening U.d
,.e.spect of details, emphasizing and
own piano pieces, inclucang a ballade
haMcompressing
and
some
;.e possible fact titat eite -n-ould
minor 7a studv in .V minor, an idylle 'in{,.,^,;^„j.^jijjg
CONCERT.
MACMILLiai'S
major,
otiiers
tf,ey seemed to him mure or
and a prelude in D flat
heard to better advantage in ^
violnvst. ?aw af n •flat rnajctreatment,
Macmillen,
le_s,
operatic
accompaniment!
for
suitable
of
not
Francis
is
tone
her
the
as
jler auditorium,
-ifterward played
an'rl ^1'^"^^'^^°
„ c>cie^
Th- story could not well be slighter,
evening at Carnegie HalL and
pvcle of old
fullest resonance In carrying pow^r, recital last
Chotzinoff to his own arrangement bt a
Lucindia, daughter of Arno fo
assistants were Samuel
t;.o His
melodies,
is her individual style built ou
the!
Scottish
^''i'<='V
^ealey
at
typical bourgeois. Sgaiiarcllc
<ftvieT;--^iol'^i-e's
Frank
nad
,,J^ stjie
a.s^^
accompanist
Bui
expression.
charming
as
dramatic
and
aest lines of
original— pining with an uihnciit
birth; in (he same simple
Mr. Macmillen. who by
were part .5^,;,^^^ nature the father cannot or, at
whicn
congs
Irish
"matures in her performance providing oreran
of
some
"roup
,h
American, was last heard here
.least, will not divine, tliougb Lisetta.
lact vear's nroeranii-ne
irttaiued and artistic enjoyment we.-e Ts an
ago and during the more recent ot. WT? TCRONOLD'S RECITAL.
her maid, has diagnosed it plainly
.-rmost and she *''jilr.- cu'-nert th-- an- few years
infre-,
had
he
time
that
'enough as her yearning for Clitiuidro.
before
**
seasons
-J
/l.
al she receiver"
./her lover. But Ainolfo. who treats her
iw^Mi*- tUO^'**
made several local appearances.
U'3'f
Tuently
amuse
>nce.
to time
Music Hall laslg^ j.^j„
,1^^,^ „5,.|_ ^^^j ^,.5^^.
In (^arnegie Chamber
\s h?s work here fromit time
was found to
recital in as such, will hear iiotliing of hrr
coment
.-ir.lioncello
......I..
„„ti„o^'Ol'""^*"'"
'received critical
an interesting
scncmc.iu
night
devi^^.s
a
E^ift-..niage.
Lisetta
natural
fine
of
I
.,in the elements
The
contain
^.,,1,,,,
g'ven bv Mr. Hans Kronold.
^^^^^^^^ obtaU. .1
'ijgether with tlu
iniprnational, altnougn.Q
„,,,.,,
jgh .study has won prizes of first dis::on in Rome, and when called to bis
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Kill
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BKlhe
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iT

tiiii'

th-

idrullb

aio

rii',

m-

I'onsiiltatiiin.

in

(i IvB

liitliiM

lu'i-

aKaiii.-.,.

Is II liiUliaiil M|iOcimon
TliO' four
wi'ltiliff.

nl'

dUa

in

S-fOM lO 11. llf I'lUll.-i'. lIlMl lllC IDOck
larriiini- in a rrul diir; :iikI Arnolfo,

cIiiiiikos with
;md thnli- surllie cntrilliiT of
ploasinn;
In lioi
<h n ncL'CSS of iiil'^i'ost
Till' iiuis'c iiciouiiJnnieH wllli
ii'ison!

oopivecl
by this artU'.s.s
lakes the host of it wluii
Hind to bi< coiiipU'U'.

.lii)

ropo-

.

i

irtot.

.

I

avliig n

iMinK

Iuihm'H'.

Willi

iimiii.i.;'

I-'

liire (•

iii

of n loMHiiniiiiiiif ('rnr(«iMan>

i'oi'k

Tlio

skill

resi>urc€)

iiiul

wUh

itf spii
l.lKottii

li'>«

iiiiich skill, with
llip liivp-iTiiiklni;

.siiliti-lTlnre,

tlif

and

in

lt

(il

and

bimtlp.

ilip

.':|iarkliiiK chniusp.-s.

full

Pfi inil l-.iis nuiUn thUi very llghl
That at thp oppnlng of
the scenp.
nd fanciful tuk- into iin'or*fra i.t dc- ihp oppia Is imu.snally exprps.sivp. arid
danci- at the piid f.i oiui
and
tliorus
'hP
..n,.|,nnfi„.r
rhtfiil
I. In
w the
fi.o work
«v«rk oi
nf
rntrnl.
cnchantlnK. It
^^^^ ^^^^^^ felicitous passasPs of the
consummate ei-aftsinan. one who oom- ^yf„.|.
In truth, one of thp sisnificant merits
lands a pertain range of inu.sical sifts
hd accomplishments a. apparently
llL-^^-te: hf^.' sl 'own i^ I.et'oVe In 'oprVahis fellow composers to-day com-,
harai-teiisfliis lii.j verdowoi- ot
land theiii. The path he has followed! .'Jonasns thic)iii;li music, of Ki\ iiiM the
I'olf

<

''''''

:

liftiii;;

••
l,e Donne Curio»e,;M
-J'^ilC. TpM^PPn
tencieriipss. ptnsivcbetween ?:
a .score of years ago by tlip mood
" Falstaff." though its iainlfl-| iip.o.*. amorous lonsins:. mirth and niisihipf-making; and in th's opera, of
it\

-I'

this pppva. as in

iiirther back
Of the younger gen- dcnotins the comic element and the sa-

f

ere

a certain simplicity of otitwat'd
Miearancp that masks what is som^hies a truly recondite knowledKe and
<pcrtnc8s; an art that conceal.s art.
here is gossamer liRhtness of texture,
r
substance that befits the subject
nd the method. It may be said that
le score does not show an overflowing
ift of melodic invention; that some of
lis invention is
not strongly original
r
individual.
Some may
strikingly
mark the likeness that one of the most
equently recurring themes hears to a
iu-ase in the traditional setting of Ben
ohnson's l.vric. " Orink to me oiil>' with
line eyes.'' and that another bears to a
" 1-Jan/,
des
Swiss
the
of
ortion
Willian;
aches
that Kossini used in
But the first is not likely to be
ell."
lore than a coincidence, and ot the
oond It may be said that it is more
Such reless common property.
inblances are for the " reminiscence
is

I

inter."

and

is

it

more

hserve what use the
lade of his material.

j

touches.

Toscanliil'i Mattterly

The

Work.

peitfonriaiice of this piece

is

one
1

the masterly achievements of Air.
He has in the cast none of
Toscanlni.
the greatest or most famous members
of the lonipany, but the precision, finish
and perfect undcrstandinK of the style
that have been infused into all the
participants is soiuethintt dial ilr. TOScanmi can secure as few others can.
Tlic orchestral performance is a marvel of perfect chiseling. vi\acity. dcliicaey and fiexibilit.N'. especially in the
of

.m^sterv

ot

passages

of

difficult

i

!

I

I

passages

iiiiy

it is

of

shimmering

dfeli-

ey and subtle tinting. There are meijiy
issages that have alinost the effect .o^.
lainber music in tlieir open or "exised " quality.
Skillful, yet continent
ic is made of the celesta]
.Unch tlgit
written for the wood wUid siipws a

mastery of its po.ssiWiliU«.
of the salient features of the score
the frequent use of repeated or " osnato " figures in the accompaniment,
device that will be remembered as
itinually reappearing in two other
jeras recently given at the Melropoli" Boris Godunow " and " L'.'vmore
11.
iietratiiig
IP

i

Tie

lie."
It
inui h in
his.
i

rpose.

made

to

count for

with a very different

*

Wolf- Ferrari
with

ices

is

one to

lias

written

for

the

acumen and fri'Pdotri. and
the human voice is

whom

a precious and predominating factor
the lyric drama. His writing is vocal,

ill

Of set pieces and
ratpful. effective.
few. such as the lullaby of
ii-s tlierc
.rnoifo and the love song that Clilandro sings behind the garden wall
If
a different sort is Arnolfo's soloau.v ayoul his daughter's .suffering
with Lucinda's pensive

pined

mii.siM'.;'i

rbe form of ;irio~e
and melodious on
ccou' 'aninipiU. There is much :
p'on
ith

lo^p.

cast in

<leli('aie

:i

i

i

licsi'

ihat

[he ol'''l'estl

He

is
:i

pffcclively suppoi

•

;

t

tliat

complexity of the orchestrate
orhamentatlon, there is Indeed
something that is almost precieu
something which reminds oiie of a Strae
refined to a degree and with the 1.
It
vestige of laeophony eliminated.
what .Strauss might have done In "J
Rosenkavalier" had he been a Latin,
is pr(^(i'~n.r. but in dealing with the lii
and so.cicty which it expresses such

music of Krmanno Wolf-l'"errari, music
Is pure in design, as gracious In outline,
RS perfumed, as evanescent, as if it had
been written and sung to La ValliSre
piTiong the box-bordered alleys of old

j

amiily justified. The orchcsi
be artificial, but so are'
manners and furbelows of the chai n
In short, the composer has f.
ters.
and understood the age of I^e Grand -M
narque and has expressed its spirit as
should be expressed, withotit, howeN
becoming archaic in st.vle or idea.
vitalize the ))ast one must, after all,
of the present, and Krnanno Wolf-Feri
is of the present, though not perhaps
the dominant present. When he sings
he sings in .Vnolfo's slumber song, in 1.
einda's love song, in Clitandro's serenad.
he sings from the heart, gracefully,
spontaneously; but he does not sing as
Cdnio sings in "Pa.gllacci." And here, indeed, arrives the question which in a discussion of Wolf- Ferrari's genius is perhaps of more importance than the mere
exposition of the man's own music, for it
goes far deeper, clown to the roots of art
spirit

Story.

i

itself.

The

.t

"

.

ROLES

•.,

—

scent
tists,

i

I

I

I

"

Spirit of the Opera.

Will "L'Amore Jledico" be a populii
saccess? In this discussion it is well
be -frank, and frankness will bring i'
doubts. The comiioser's earlier work, "I
Donne Curiose, a work fully as deligbi
ful as "L'Amoie Medico." and given in
truly beautiful manner, has .vef failed
Interest the great operagoing public, a.
has not been revived this season. Man
explanations have been offered for thi.
lack of interest, but of these one Will suffice we live in a democratic age. and
Demos, whatever may be his virtues,
loves not the mountain peaks.
"ly'Amore Medico" is a work essentially aristocratic. It lies in the great tradition of Bameau, of Sully, of Mozart, of
the Donizetti ot "Don Pasquali," of the
Rossini of "II Barbiere di Siviglia."
These composers, the children of an aristocratic age. worshipped at the shrine of
abstract Beauty, who to them was a jealous goddess whose rules none could break
and live. To the aristocrat of art tradition was a mighty force, and tradition,
while allowing ample scope for individual
expression, yet demanded certain things.
Beauty of line, firmness of outline, definition of form, clarity of idea, a purging
from the gross confusion of actuality of
whatever is accidental or irrelevent, and
retaining only what it appropriate and
immortal— uiioii these virtues the aristocrat planted the cornerstone of his faith.
And one of these aristocrats is Ermanno
Wolf-Ferrari.
But with the coming of democracy anotiici spirit has gone abroad.
The world
to-day demands the free, unbridled play
of emotion, the avithority to deny authority, the freedom to choose for ar-i
tistic
expression all subjects, however
ugly or petty or mean. There is surely much to bo said for such a position,
and some great figures have emerged out
of the confusion, however much it may be
doubted
whetlier
real
originalit.v
of
thought has been enhanced or the spiritual
or imaginative outlook of man widened.
Such is the dominent spirit of the age,

t)f

I

i

i

doctor.s arrive, end a
»-atiric scene ensues, in whicli they dis-

'

may

<

The

among the fleshpots of the Veri- sparkling, crystalline orchestral river upon
he had in "Le Donne Curiose" and which the sunlight of the composer's imin "II Segreto de Susanna" prc^claimed agination plays in a thousand illuminating
his faith in tht eternal principles of facets. What the words express the mubeauty, had shown that even in the twen- sic first echoes, and then colors so that
tieth century form, grace, elegance and helween story and music there is .a conand interplay of ideas and
It tinual' play
suavity still possessed a potent appeal
r
The orchestral web,
is a cause for gratitude that in "D'Amore. subtle compliments.
Medico" he has returned to this faith.' 'Which at first hearing appears so simple.
There arc a dozen Italians who might is in reality complicated to a degree; inhave written "I Gioelli della Madonna.'; terwoven and embroidered with the most
there
hut
who could wnt« delicate tracery, each moment bursting
is
one
into new flowers of fancj', incrusted with
"L'Amore Medico."
gems that sparkle enchantingly for a
It is a significant commentary on modern Italian taste that both "Le Dofine mopient and then are gone, yet with all
this ornamentation, never for a second
Curiose" and "L'Amore Medico" were to
obscuring the meaning of the whole or
be presented in Germany and in America
halti.Tg the actlo.T of the comedy.
their native
before
given
"'""^'^ thev
'•'"•y were
^^'^ giNtu
it Is ;n this lo\e for and mastery of
l^nd; and that both of these works were
orci.esiral
ornamentation that Signer
to be given for the first time in their
T. olf- l.'rtrry.r! .^hows him.eelf distin^f Iv.^l v n
original language in New York. "L'Amore
Medico" was first sung in Dresden on De- modern. It is true tliat lor bis primal
inspir.ition he has uone back to Moza.rt
tcnrber 4 last, under the baton of Ernst
and the Italian nvi.^l. rs of opera bouffv.
^ on Schuch— but it was sung in German.
Hp has been accused of plagiarism, of
Last night il was given for the first time
having taken from Donizetti and Kos
in the language for whch it was written
— in Italian. So New York can really l-xy sini, of having read as his musical Bible
"Le Nozze di Figaro"— which, after all
to its soul the unction of another PI'.iis a very good Bible to read from— and
I'liere.
to a certain extent this criticism is justiThe Moliere Play.
fied.
True melodic creation is novi'adays
L. Aluore Medico''
on
Molifounded
practically impossible, and even the great
is
ire's comedy, "L'.Xmour Medecin," the masters from whom Signor Wolf-Ferrari
three acts of the French original being is alleged to have stolen his ideas were
condensed for oiieratic purposes into two. in this respect far from guiltless. When
Tlie librettist is Enrico Golisciani, and in they heard a tune the.v too took it,
his adaptation he has proved himself a changed it. ornamented it. and lo! it
worthy coadjutor, rreserving the siiirit uf became theirs. ,Tt all depended on liie
which they recreated the
''e original and at tlie same time pro- manner in
cing a text which is both clear and crude original. Bossini. for instance, in
"Wilhclni
Tell"
introduced the Banz der
iiiienllv singahle.
Molifere's comedy
Vachps, ,ind the same themp is rppeateJ
rul'j. fd
:it
\'rrsailIPS 'in Sep
"L'.Nniore Medico"; it was original in
i.n

is

flowers

.story of the

I'our doctor.-;.

Its

time.=

1

There is an extended o\erlure. based
melodies occurring in the opera, a
UP foreshadowing of the spirit and
.tline of the action to follow, an exlisite piece of raillery of breathless
p and aerial Hghtne.ss, after tlieslowl;
troductioii.
There is an intermezzo.'
second.
t. which is a linel.v conceived develop^'
Hit of the love song of (_"litandro; as
iisterly >u its composition as it is"
aceful and insinuating in its effect.
\s for the orcliestration, it is in some
lys the finest and most skillful of anying Wplf Ferrari has made kno'wfn
:e. It is a somewhat richer .=ooro than
at of " Le Donne Curiose." and In
le climaxes and most boisterous outirsts the composer has used a taller
mplemeiit of orciiestral colofS.
in

praolically

Is

that

in

of

(

I

'

j

|

i

|

and

in this spirit

tainlj"

is

"L'Amore Medico"

in

America

the production of such operas as this one
of \A'olf-Ferrai'i
One thing, however, is
.'

certain— that whether there are or not. th.
Melropolitan has done well in presentine
them.
Signor CJatti-Casazza has agaii;
and sff.Tin evprc^.-^ed his belief that art
i

npcess7rfiT\

aristocratic,

and

it

is

i

to

h.

hoped" that he will continue to act on hibeliefs. J^et hiih continue, if he must. t.
give the crowd its "Bagliacci," but let hii
still realize tliat the great institution r.;
which he is the head stands for somi;
thing higher and nobler and saner. Tw"
of the novelties which he has pi e^ientc
this season were in earnest or his f.iith
Monteniezzi's "L'Amore dei Tre Re" an
l!o':.
.M.-.lico."
last night's
"I^^.^more

[

:

cer-

not.

Are there

to-daj' enough believers in the old faith to make pi-ofitable

-

'

lloIdS

.

In the

airs

.\

-nt:

eci.

mclo<lie vein Is not entirely oi
is ahso true that In his use

originalit.V'.

AND BORI

IN PRINCIPAL

•

1

th.

an

they liave emerged from th
anoi:
Imprpgnated
with
siiirit.
Tills spirit is thP composer's ov
and he must bp a caviller indeed v
would deny t„
product the Imprint

ITAUAN

IN

j

in
In

crucible

agree 'With one another as to the cause
Lucinda's malady and finish by almo.st
coming to blows, being, however, finally
Iliioyaiit ana Grnvefiil.
SIINfi
jippeased by Arnolfo giving each his fee.
I'he music of " T/Amoie Medmo
.Vrnolfo is now at his wits' end. where;;|P1NI-C0RS1
I'niHted with the spirit ot comedy.
iilion Lisetta introduces Clitandro, disthe mirth and verve of ^ioli^res
guised as another physician. Clitandi'o
tie piece.
There are spots in it that
persuade.s Arnolfo that his daughter's
e slow, In which tiic movement is niitrouble i.s mental and that he can cure
ily halted: but they are ^pots. and fov
her by humorin.g her whim of marria,ge.
Piccc Givcn at Metropolitan for
c most part it is "buoyant^ rapid"and
.'V
marriage, which Arnolfo believes is
ii-"fu'.
il aiiouiKls in fleeting touches
a mock one. is then arranged between
the First Time in the Tongue
wit. humorous characterization and
the
.so-called physician and Luelnda.
latile gayety.
The spirit of the rococo
in Which It Was Written.
But the ceiemony is in reality valid, and
riod ot I^ouis
breathes througli
Hrmanno Wolf-Ferrari's latest opera, the curtain falls with .Arnolfo's discov.Much might be .said in analysis' of llie
ery of the deception and the voices of
eniatic structure of the music. There
"L'Amore Medico," was sung lor the
the happy pair coming to him from outa constant preoccupation with therirst time in America last night at the
atic work, though Wolf Ferrari is far
side.
-.\Ietropolitan Opera House, and with its
"in following the procedure of WagThe IVluslc.
r
wilh "leading motives" and the production Signer Gatti-Casazza completaving of a broad and goi'gcously col- ed the list of novelties which at the open-'
To this simple comedy of intri^e.
ed lapcstry from their figures. There
which, indeed, seems to cry
ay be discovered a subtle and adept iiig of the season he had announced for conied.v
i"kiiig out of themati<- .illusion, as in
presentation. Signor Wolf-Ferrari has only aloud for musical treatment. Signor Wolfe development of the theme sung by
e
oung lover from the nine of the' lecently come into his own, either in Ferrari has written a score which in its
llaij.\- with which
Arnolio soothes his Europe or in this country, but with Italo Euggestiveness and characteristic colorO'.vn-up daughter.
.\nd witli wha':
Montemezzi he is now recognized as ,x ing Is weUnigh faultless. The recitalicate and polished an is the theuie of
figure of vital import in the operatic tive through which the story Is expoundat lullaby elaborated with (tonliapnucarried huo.vantly along on a
is
Despite his one unfortunate do- ed
d<-vices after its first iilain stateworld.
i

larl

he has produced sometli
a recreation,
whaipver may
have been
thoughts which originally entered
brain, they have been so fu.sed and
veloppd under the (Ires of his Imagii

which

tion

'

_

el

'

nolfo,

Leonhardt, and Bada.
The originality of Wolf-l^errari's llttie
Handsonie settings were provided for
era is uiKiuestionably more in tne
hotli the scene.* of the opera, that or
.itinent and in the fascinating and
outside of Arnolfo s

Ijark
.drniing results he has obtained than
I'lilteau^' heina-'
pretty-,
esiieciallv pieiu.,.
""-"is e.sppd.ius
his .specific melodic invention.
Nor,
that treatment mere scholastic or
Imlcal
ingenuity.
It
is
rather a
iietifyin.g and vivifying
touch that
akes his music live and sparkle, smile'
id invite to sympathy.

"

opera is simple. Arin.
the play ".Sganarclle," has a
daughter. Lucinda, whom he loves, but
whom he selfishly wishes to keep for
himself.
Lucinda appears to be ill. and
her father tries with toys and pettings
to console 1 er, but in vain. He a.sks hei
what she want,s. and at length, at his
vvits' end, asks if it is a husband.
To
hi.s
consternation sha answers "Yes,"
whereupon he flies into a fury and
leaves.
Lucinda then hears her lover's
voice singing outside the garden, and
^vith lier maid. Lisetta. concocts .a plan
Avhereby .she may be united to him.
Lisetta rushes to Arnolfo and tells
him that his daughter has suddenly been
taken 111, and Arnolfo in despair sends for

rh\ thins
Bori added S^jother to her notable
.succpssps as bucinda. Charming- in appearance, she sang the inusie beantifiillv. and her impersonalion quile capMiss Alteii
tui-f'd tlie sjiirit of the part.
also pleased with her vivacious action
as l^isette. and Air. Pini-Corsi was in
Mr. Cristalli
his element as ArnoU'o.
was agreeable in aiipearance and contributed sonietiiing of the distinction and
ardor that belong to Clilandro. Hut his
singing was atrocious. He wa.? in poor
voice and never succeeded in establishing permanent relations between his
voice and the pitch of the orchestra.
important to Tlie tour doctors were amusingly piecomposer has .•5ented by Messrs. Rothier, de Segurola,

il

ciii -I-

his material

The

Jiliss

Ills

jlnal,

M.
"the incomparable
LuIII" have vanished; but if Mollfire
could have been present last night at
the Metropolitan he surely would have
become reconciled in the knowledge that
another Italian had loved and under=tood his spirit. That spirit informs the

The

and

1th

w

Si(4iM,i

I

Versailles.

!pp,-nlexin"
|

to

fiiio

ThQ

much

ationof cpmposprs Wolf-Koi rari sipins
be almost llip only one who I'ollow.s it
ith sincerity and convii-tion. with the
lerrin^ touch that betokens a natural
clinalion toward this mode of expres011 as well as the hiehest dexterity in
Itilizins the means he has chosen for
s purpose.
("here is in this score an abundance
straishtforward diatonic harmon>':

however. MolSre In lual
the play speaks In tho

it,

out."

as pointed out

erdi In
itlons pxtend
usical history.

Of

II..

Uint
that

thing I must say,
writes the
groat dramatist:. /:i..\Klah that all wucli
works could always be seen with .nil the
accessories with whicn they are lepreiJiented before
the King
ThJ.s would
greatly enhance the iilp.-isure to be derived from them; and the airs and symphonies of the incomparable M. I..ulli,
added to the beauty of the voices and
the agility of the dancers, give them
iharrns which they can hardly do with'

and sayoty

pvpitoiupnt,

light.

IIiok,
If.

warmest terms.

room, whilp Arnolfo and Llsptt;i
chps.s losothpr on the otlipv. Thprp

liillliuiit

'o

iiitr(.iductlon

dniniutii' instinct,

of l^m-indii and Olitiinthe KUiao of a do'ior, on oiu- skli-

tlio

|.lav

wl>lrli

ti'li'^

yganaielU;. and foj- th^ comedy Lulll
composed Incldrnlal muHlc. Of this music
'no tract; has been discovered, thouBli II
lis
probable that a .senrcli thruugh H>c
archives of the Paris Op^ra might bring

I

hdIciiiii

nitlipv

rcpi f.oiitril

>

this

'

.

,f*Sp,^^j^^ja^e_by
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Orati/.v

'i'lic

Kluf^'w 'Vnxvr-.

gratify the taste of I>ouii<
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though there was no tango was iufaiuH'd with dancing and loved to figure in
court ballets. Moliere undertook the crea!' 'lll rM'M'.
-Mctrtipoll 1.1
'f
tion of works of this type. The older court
fioiTi the very home of- the Veritists
ballets were stilted and heavy, dealing:
a lisp their (Ifstioyprs
with mylhologic stoiieg, Venus. Minerva,
the Graces, satyrs and other kindred folk.
The Performance.
.Moliere devised comedies in such a wa.v
-Mr.
tlio (XctptiDn ot one artist.
that they were consistent little plays, but
-( "asazza
Dresented a cast and an peimitled the introduction of dances and
thiice iidmlrablc. songs growing easily out of the action
iKbU' which was
as easily dissociated" from it.
riunor t'ristalli is scarcely equal to the and quite
"Marriage Force."' foi- instance. Is a oae
leading member of the
lemancl.s of a
act comedy, bul as arranged for loallet
Mi tropnlitan Opera i.'ompany, and he was became three acts.

•

I

1

I

'

I

,

I

1

i>

cfitainly not a
'

I

(.'lltandro

ho tnounied.

was

I

rest

lie

with

bf-st-and,

Ills

nipfht

.IBt

still

But

Neither
in

wlioso passine
in voice

the

this— he
to
be
afflicted

nor

picture.

1.^1

doubtless dul
was
fair,
he

with

his

i( -

Miss

Borl's .Uucinrta.
Arnolfo,
Pini-Corsl's
and Miss
Mr.
.\)ten's I.isctta were altogether delighttiH;
Rothier,
Sei;urola.
beonhaidt
and Mmes.
.ind Bada as the four doctors, prepostcrlus enough to have warmed the heart
Mi.ss Rorl's srowth in
•f Mollerc himself.
.irtistic stature has been constant since
performance of Manon
opening
her
Ijlscant nearly two years ago. and last
iiiKht sh'.' added to her credit another
triumph. Her T,\icinda was a fiprure rav-'
ishing ill Its youth, Us grace, its elfish
omcri>'. its poetic charm— in short the
f nactmenf
of a finished comedienne. Ilcr

cnt

cold.

t^uUy was Moliere'n colaborer in preparing comed.v ballets for tlte insatiable
Since these comedy ballets conlA>uis.
tained airs resembling the "airs de cour
of the time, choruses, dances and pro
cesMSion.s, the only link wanting to con.Plete the chain of operatic appa.atus w.o
iecitative^ and this entered the organism
when Moliere, 1-ully and the poet Qu:nault created the singular tragedy ballc-i
"Psyche." a compound of opera and
heroic dancing.

in

j

'

:

,

sugdostive manner, though its ireatnient
18 not made obtrusive.
The composer employs his themes sometimes as the roots
of exiended musical proclamations, which
become complete numbers in themselves.
Nothing could be more deli.ghtful than
his management of this method in the
delicious scherzando scene wliich follows
the attempt of Arnolfo to soothe his
daughtei- by singing to her a lullaby. The
cradle song is created from thtj Arnolfo
theme with captivating florid cadences
in the manner of the troubadour music.
Then servants enter with toys and trinkets, including a music box.
A spirited
counterpoint
embroiders
4r«o//o
the
theme, which is enchanting as sung by the
music box, imitated in the orchestra by
piccolo, celesta and harp.
The fluency,
grace, apparent iinpi emedltation and opalescent instrumental tinting of this scene
proclaim Wolf-Ferrari a master of con-

I

i

"uch a

by
pel

.M
fi.i

,,,

unusually perfect understanding
between
speaker and pianist, less .-asy to,
arrive
at than that between a singer
and his
accompanist; and this understanding
Strauss's " melod
''""^"'^^""teMJ't/i'Gl
mans call

this form of art, and thei
no less enuivocal English expressionhas been heard not a few time.i
before

in Xew York
neither the form nor this
specimen of it can be said to have
taken
deep root in th-i public esteem, though,
the audience at this performance
wa"
large.
The union of the spoken word
a„d the musical accompanimeiu
turbing to most cars, whether or not
because It IS unaccustomed. The specific
merits of Tenny.son's poem need not
be
discussed here, but some find it ovcrsentimcntal to the point of mawkishness nor does Strau.s.s's music,
plcasinir
and effective in many respects—
struction.
more dlmini.«h this impression hardi?
But the atti-aclions of ihe work do not
Mr. Heiniich read the poem with inconsist wholly in skilful designs.
There telligence and at points with dramatic
are numerous lovely passages for the power, with tho right adjustment of
to fit his tjelivery as far as
voices.
The serenade of Clitandro behind cadence
might be to the music. This was to be
the scenes in Act 1. expands into a grace- expected of
one whose
In
ftil tlio.
The entrance air of Lacinda is song has so much to bedeclamation
admired
It
of melody.
full
The riotous ensemble must bo said, however, that his pronear the end of the act is a capital piece nunciation of Kngli.Hji is not whollv nura
of work and brimming with comic spirit. or v.ithout accent.
The quartet or the doctors in the second
act is a masterpiece of humor and the adJTJ_^^^LIACCI''

Subsequently Quinault became Lull.v ~
llbiettisl and with his stately declamawhich l.ully .set as orchestrate!
tion,
recitative, provided the finisliing element
Since, then, the
In French grand opera.
oomed.i ballet stood ,-o clos" to com:
transformation
made by late: dition of the voice of Liselta
the
opeia
gives a quincomposers like Poise was not strained, tet
of almost equal value.
and the same thing is true of the reconThe dialogue leading up lo the entrance
.strueiion accomplished by Golisclani an
of f^i'Cinda in Xn 11. is excellenliy made,
Wolf-p'ei-i'ari.
and the ensuing scene, in which ArHolfo,\
l.iselta. Clitandro and the heioine figure,
Oraniatic Parts Retaiueal.
is cleverly constructed so as to reach its
They have retained all the dramatic cHima'-.' ill a really beautiful quartet. Fur-|
Incidents of the oi-iginal and have corn- ther dialogue leads to a second quartet,!
to
them
us
thiough
the this time swift and njerry, to contrast
municated
nuedium of song and in.strumentally ae- with the more serious character of the|
The movement' of' the
"
"
'I'he dance is retired filst^
cf>mpanied action.
music from
except in the close of the second act. this to the end of the act is inspiriting,
and
the finale is written with exuberant
where it takes a natural place a.n .i

]
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-kill
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FORN^

Hlard* in'^fi^^t Metropolitan

'

for First Time in City.
There was only one novel item of
interest at the two performances
yesterday at
he Metropolitan Opera House.
Mme.
Kita Fornia sang Xedda in the
evening

i

singing was characterized with a fine
sense of nuance and of legato, and the
exquisite music of her entrance she gave
IS few living singers could have given it.
Mr. Pini-Corsi, fat and more than forty,
was in his clement as the deceived
i'ather, a figure of fun if there ever wa.'
one. and an artist who could sing the
music in the style it should be sung,
despite the fact that his voice has vanished with his vanished youth. Miss Alten
was a vlva.cious figure as I^ucinda's maid,
;.nd the chorus sung with spirit and 'ef-

I

.

The gayety.
feature of the wedding festivities.
It is
characters of the original comedy rethough

main,

S.oanarelle's

indisputable

that

are

there

no

which will impress themselves
is themes
name
was done upon the hearer as of the first magnitude.

I

nroduction of "Pagliacci" for
the first
'""e in New Vork. and sang it
exceed
'"2l.\' "fllMme. Fornia has really one
of the best voices in the op^ra
company,
and when she gets the opportunity
displays it in good dramatic fashion.
Mr.
Caruso, Mr. Amato, Mr. Reschiglian
and
Mr. Bada were the other members
of the
cast, and Mr. Hageman
conducted with
authority. "Hansel urid Gretel" preceded
the I.eoncava.llo opera NL/> J. J Y./'
^ lbt<M
jW'**vt*A / h
r.n n„i,i.,
"La

Arnolfo.
This
to
doubtless purposely to free the old ma.T but their fitness for their purposes and'
association with so maa\' olhet their admirable contrasts in character, tofect.
Tho.se who aie gether with the readiness with which they
ohaiacters of Moliere.
The direction of the opera wa.s in tlio familiar with the work of the French lend themselves to the composer's method
Boheme" was s/iT^n in fllf* afIeK
,-of building an operatic score, are perfect.
painful
Tostanini.
It
is
liands of Arturo
dramatist know that Sfianarelle is a connoon at popular nrices. Mr. Martin,
»hol
to think wliat might hapten to the comvenienl name for all the middle aged or
took
the
place of Mr. Cristalli. sang RoULtplay of Good Siugius'.
plicated score under the baton of any old men who are outwitted by other='.
dolfo very effectively, and Miss
Sparkee
but a muster, but with Mr. Toscanini it' D). Pnrlolo. Beckmesser and Don PusThe vocal writing is facile, fecund ii showed how Musetta would have
acted
The alrge audience qnnlr. for example, would all liave been opportunities for the display
t>urst into flower.
of good sing had she been the erring
if
Moliere
has
written the
daughter of an
listened to the opera with close attention, Sfianarelle
ing and grateful to the ear.
Furthermore Engli.<?h country
customarily
and
he
would
comedies,
have,
clergyman.
Mi.ss Far
ind after each act called the artists be-,
Wolf-Ferrari has accomplished exc'ellent
rar, Mr. Gilly, Mr.
enacted the roles himself.
Rothier, Mr. Pinl-f
result-5 in the department of musical char
"ire the curtain a number of times. As'
In the opera Sganaxtlle. now Aiiiolfo. acterization. which i.s
Corsi and Mr. Ananian were also
one
of
the
it
wasj
essential
in the
the new work is in only two acts,
and doting father who doe;:
Ib an old
(•aft
by X'ictor Herbert's "Made- not wish his daughter to be taken a wa.v ingiedients of opera buffa. The orche.«
followed
tration is
throughout. There ari
The cast of "L'Amore Medico"! from him b.v a lover. Of course she h*« few fortesmasterly
leine."
in
the score, and these are
itiK PHILHAK.MUMIC gave the
was as follows:
seen a. youth and is sick with love. The made discreetly. The clarity of the
ortries
father
in
vain
to
comfort
her.
first of lis last pair of conPini-Corsi
chestral
Antonio
song
is paired
with its infinite
\ini>lfi)
Lucrezia Hon! Petting, new clothes, toys, trinkets, all variety of combinations. a.ll having clear
l.noinda
certs yesterday evening at
Ital" t'ri.stalll
lilaiidio
vain.
Then
that
time
are in
honored) purpose and making their points directly.
Uella AU..-ti!
Ckrnegie Hall, under the conductorr.ipctia
character the resourceful maid, this tiiv.ej
Every lover of finish in art will get
I'SOll nothipr
t)r. ToiTiPs
ship of Josef Strans'ky, who has
Andrea dr PeRvroIal lAsetta by name, tells the father that] much .1oy from this work, li has perhaps
ricKl'tinandres
\'r.
I^eonhar.li;
Robert
nr. .Mairoton
what tile gii'l wants is a hvisband. Father! two or three dull movements and some been very busy all this season.
Angtio Ha^la rages and serving maid storms.
'r.
bahis
rt?minisceiu
In
phrases,
but
how
many operas
Faolo Ananlan
.\s a farewell offering Mr. Stransky
I'll
Xotaro
father's absence lover sings languishingly have noV!
To create a work so replete, gave a programme exclusively
Conauctor. Arturo Toscaiilni: stage manaKer.
made
Daughter Lucincia with communicative glee, with rolliclcingi up of selections
mips Speek; chorusi master, (jiuho Setti; tcch- behind garden wall.
from the Wag-narr
distracted. lAsetta cries, "To bed
(1
I have merriment, which never sinks to vulgar-'
director. Kdward Sicdl^u
ian operas and music-dramas
The
a plan." Father returns 'and is told that, ity. with melody which, if not ravishing,!
plan was wise, for in his Interpre\mnn Medico" At thf .Metropolitan
daughter Is dangerously ill. Great excite-' is certainly lovely and always aristocratic] tations
of some. If not all those
Opera House.
ment.
Send for all the doctors.
Fout is to have placed the connoisseur under a| works, the
Philharmonic director
.Antonio Pini-Co.si
debt of gratitude.
Those who felt thati
arrive. End of Act I.
has
made
a di.stlnctlvely favorable
Bori
Tiucrezia.
WolfFerrari was not himself in "The
1^
impression.
Cristalli
lt?.lo
Satire on Doctor*.
.lewels of the Madonna" will recognize
•iitariijii)
The first part of the scheme InBella Alien
here the bounteous gifts which emiehed
LleettB
«.«r.
In Act II, doctors consult and disa,e-ree.
cluded
the "Flying iDtitchman" overKof.ile.-son
Tome5
Here
we
must
bear in mind Moliere's, the stage with "The Secret of Suzanne''
ture.
"Sieefrled's Rhine Journey"
.^ndrsa Ct SesurolJ
De3fonandre.'=
idlstrust of doctors.
He
satirized them, ind "Le Donne Curiose."
from
the,
Robert l.eonhar.1i
Macro'.oii
The work has been produced in the ad- "Prelude"Goetterdaemmerung,"
jwhenerver he had a chance.
The King
and Liebestod" from "Tris.\nselo Bada
Bahi,"
once said to him. "How do you get on miiable manner which w^e now expect a.<<
tan und Isolde," and the 'Prelude to
Paolo .^nanlan
Notari
Metropolitan!
at
the
of
course
with your own doctor?"
He answered. a matter
The material part of thej "Die Melstersinger." In its render*'S!re. he visits me: we talk
together; Opera House.
ing of "Siegfried's Rhine Journey"
represeirtatiou offers two handsome andj
hi
prescribes
medicines
I
do
not
take
comedy
the orchestra was at Us best.
"l.'.^more Medico." a musical
well planned scenes and rich costuming.^
'them
and
i
get well."
The second part
GolisIhe programme
In uvo acts, the book by Enrico
The four doctors quarrel. T'hey take The action has been well arranged and' opened with the of"Good Friday's
by
the music
eiani. after Moliere and
their fees and depart.
Father realizes moves with celerity and unction. The mu-^ Spell
music
from
"Parsifal," con
Arturo
to
confided
interpretation,
performed
sical
was
thai h» is no better off than before.
^.rmanno Wolf- Ferrari,
Operagoers do not| tinned with the overture to "Rlenz,!,"
ZAsetta says, "Let me bring the right doc- Toscanini, is ideal.
ii the Metropolitan Opci-a House lasr eveneed to be told that Mr. Toscanini \k ai the 'Siegfried Idyl" and the Prelover
tor."
Enter
disgruised
as
doctoi.
'-ountr.v
ning for the lirst lime in this
lude to third act of '^Lohengrin,'
Birk girl picks up suddenly. DocLoi- tells master of delicate touch and that scores';
and ended wit-h the "Ride of the
rh", work being in.sufficient to occupy the
(ather she is victim of hallucination, to calling for exquisite clarity and refine- Walkyrs."
sparkling
"Madeentire evening
Victor Heiberfs
Simple ment of delivery become as
frit, that she roust be nuirried.
A large and sympathetic audience
This arranfiement enough. Let's pretend to marry her, well, crystal in his hands. Nothing of beauty
leine" succeeded
it.
heard these works performed and
in the' insince
he
is
on
to
doctor,
the
the
spot. or grace or humor escapes
considerable
that
-as convenieiit fof
gave
Mr. .Stransky evidence of their
Medico.
"L'Amore
delighted. Wedding. The married terpretation of
minibev of persons who desire to deparl- Father
The singers are all fully equal to the approval In the shape of warm apFather the outwitted
couple departs.
inconplause,
was
roles
befoip
the final curtain, but
Sganarelle learns that it is no joke. Endi tasks assigned to them. The best
This afternoon the same proin the opera are the comic ones. Arnolfo
venient for those who are reluctant lo ar- •f epera.
gramme will 'be played to close tho
impersonPini-Corsi
Mr.
t.iselto.
and
Out of this slight material 'Wolf-Fer-I
rive early in a theatre.
exseason.
ated the father with the an o£ an
Although described as a musica^ comedy rari has xnade an opera buffa of real perienced buffo and without burlesquingi
—
^
beajtty, of airy and playful humor, of inthis new work is correctly entereo in the
Miss Aliens Liseita i^l\/|r~\|in 0/^/"itrlI
workmanship.
Whether
the
operal it in the least.
genious
in
many
lonr|
fraternity
done
ancient and honorable Italian
V IWIII I Kl^V_IHJI
will furnish enough high lights to excitd the best thing she has
well and acted it
'<f opera
It is a reconstruction of
buffa.
the general admiration of the public can^ moons, for she .sang it
vivacity.
ebullient
with
with
any
l^uUy
degree
of
be
asserted
cer^
not
Mol!ere's comedy ballet, for which
Miss Boii was most charming as Ln
the chronicler need
made -music and which was produced tainty. Fortunately
His duty uindo and by the beauty of her tones, the
rot concern himself about this.
midand /•-vNE of the brilliant musical events
before the King at Versailles in
forth th* freedom and grace of her delivery
is completP wlien hp has set
September, 1665. The French themselves ftiiaracteriBticB of the work and invited the elegance of her style again gave joy
of the season was the violin reCris
Mr.
singing.
rea.^t
provided
good
oainty
kno*
me
all
who
to
to
lovers
at
music
cital given by Miss Helen DeWitt
have made at least two experiments
Clitandro
as
commendable
was
ta^Ui
hy
composer.
tlie
Jacobs
at the .\cademy of Music
opeis.
translating this comedy ballet into
The score is largely developed from while as the four doctors .Messrs, Rothier. Music Hall In Brooklyn last night.
The first was that of Bei ton. which was deiineative themes, but these are not nj-' De Segurola, Bada and Leonhardt were
The affair brought out a fashionThe chortw furnished the other able audience that thoroughly endisclosed at the Theatre Francals in Nice merotis, not used laboriously, nor vvorkt^ri e«oellenr.
rounded
perwell
a
is!
merit
to
web.
There
by
musical
of
text
eleiTient
into a complete
The second had
in April. 1S67.
jov ed the varied and splendid prowritten music and the entire, formance.
Miss Jacobs was
gramme given.
Charles Monselet and music by Ferdinand much freely
new opera was followed by Victoi assisted by Frank X. Doyle, the
The
strikes the attentive listener as beopera
CoOpe'3
Poise, and was given at the
pre
was
which
"Madeleine."
consummate
ease
and
with
Heibei-t's
written
ing
popular tenor, who also won indi-','
It
miiiue, Paris, on December 20. ISSO
mastery of material. There is a funda- seiited witli Ihe reeular cast
V idual
honors for his splendid sing'ollowed the comedy dosely in construc- mental four cornered theme representaGIVEN.
tion and had some pleasing if not highl\
tive of A>-,iol;o. the father, and his agenc.,
.Miss Jacobs gave selections byr**
Deligiitl'ull:.
distinguished music.
in the action of the story.
Il.indel, Gl'Uck, Kuzdo, Kramer and
'Tennyso
The temptation to enter upon a long .contrasted with this is a theme in triple Max Heinrich Recites 'Te'nnyson's
S;iiasate.
Mr. t)oyle rendered sevRnd learned essay on the comedies of rhythm representing the opposing agency,
Poem to Strauss's Music.
eial high-class numbers, which inreoThi.»
.Moliere. the fixed type of character
that of the young C'Jiec/idiO'.s love.
Eves,"'
cluded
"Thy
Beaming
Mr. Max Heinrich. for long years)
esented by Saanarelle and the peculiar latter theme is a derivative, though not a
"Mother o" Mine." "Dear Winds That
known and admired as a baritonel Kiss
union of music and play found in the tlose imitation of the other.
the Roses" and "Dry Thosoj
singer, as one of the most artistic in-j
eomedy ballet must be resisted. Neve
Tears."
Both of the artists reare ea.L.aug'alshius Theme.
Has
" Lieder," gavel
hcli-ss a few words of reminder
terpreters
of
German
ceived many encores.
;
\Volf-B"e a]
to a brief review of
of
recital
Hall
a
yesterday
in
.\eolian
Mi.ss
Marjorle Jacobs was the ac-i
'i'he heroine. L iciiida, has a languishing
charming little wotk.
eoinpanist.
M
ineme which expresses well her love sick- Tetinyson's " Enoch .Vrden " with the
The
her. .sentimental mel ancholy.
!ntal music for piano of Richard
ess.
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'ENOCH ARDEN"

1

.

1

Mme.

>oss of

ilfmrlp

Hulsmann,

aaipran

^

7

"

in"

iheard by an appr»olatlv« audleoee.,

False

^

!

i

'

ort of person fi.
'i''
Df CharpentUT. N'M h i^
Bumod toy Miss Hel»n Hul«mann wer« [o one to epeoulato with Waltcv Siivntfo
I;iim.
"
ii.
numbers by Bach, BofttJioven. Ma.cDow«]l, ,;in<1or on tlio (iiieHtloii of LKSOnorn'H love
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that which clever teac
she can only do
1have
taught
her.
Some
ers
unreasonii
_
Th,,
n
Us applause.
audience was liberal
,>xtravagant admirers elect to 1
pmvei jjp,,^ ^jj^.^
p^j, create anything, an
pianist did not play with great
her -where: that her Carmen is as good
into
variety
of
deal
"reat
nut a
Kundry.
The truth lies betwei
r».„.= but
h,it theie
there was her
or tonal effects,

'oonlialto, whose return to America la.«'
al.season iiroved that her admirers are
played the obligate in the Kanctu.s.i niost as nuinerou.s.hcie as they are in hi-r
again ycstcr(l;i>
a beautiful, appealing tone.
If his' nativ<- country; aiipcarcd
brothers in the Symphony Orchestra hadi aftornooii in Carnegie Hall..

bra.ss

I

.

,

and when cplled upon to do so,
above choir and orchestra,!

vibiant,

,

'

take the difficult work at short
but there was no indication of
uncertainty or wavering. Her voice was

quality

I

"

notice,

rang

She forgot that
suasivo color iu a
portant than range, .mii i.i.fi \.
only fort and struprglo are poor subslilut'
on the opera stage for inherent enJo\
uVlr.
The next part in which she a
Radanics Bient.
appreciative
.iomvu general and .n,,i.> >- un.»:i
attci
„j,,,^„, tractcd
OlllC-''

-^-as

.^o,^
had
..ou sung the
^..c rOle o£
inspired, but
uuv Caruso
operas is
i3 lusi'iicu,
these upcioa
of inese
Neither oi
here and he was proud in new "'^t""'*'-;
they are vastly better than the "Donne
thej we^e
designed most of them.
this g^^gg^tngly effective and
which
from th.s
^ ,„L:. ,he absence of w
hich tiom
Thebes
"L Amore larly the one worn in the scene of ^.S^^'b^.
^.^^^..^
,epertory is a relief.
"
Furthermore, ji^
display
the fas-and its Hundred Gates.
to
served
has
Medico"
voice.
f „
«f Luc.ezia
I nr^i-PTin
Rnri and
nnrt Bella
Rella^^® in wonderful
Bon
p^^^,^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^1,,^ ^6,^
It is an amusing trifle and musi-ously, Mme. Homer was excellent as AmAlten.
Mr. Amato was a dramatic King
and
without merit, at least in crafts-neris
^.^„v
Ethiopians. Mr. Rossi, as the Kjng
of the j^i..>v.,^«-.^,
_
j^^nship
and Mr. Rothier, as the High Priest, were
»
—'••'-<nn^^^o^^,,! oonriiirrted
conducted as
Mr. ToscanJnl
acceptable.
CVVtV* \' \
only he can.
»,M.
/^T
liss TTeiihaus' Recital.
t\l^Lf
1 1
nwu^.. Miss
VrfirfiilArV
afternoon
yesterday «.!
^all VC8l.eruw\
Wflri APOnan Hail
™.
Neuhaus sgave a piano recital. The
Fsteile
p^sienc .xru.iou

to

.

I

1-

.

"

t

two

fol-

lowed by his amusing "11 Segreto de Su«ij„ and
„„A Mr.
\Mr- reason lo hang aroiiiia.
Mme. Alda
sanna," In which
performance Itself. It wa.s
superhuman demands upon
characters, the second time this season that
principal
the
Scottl were

it.

"L' AMORE

MEDICO"
SUNG. SECOND TIME
Crinianno
\\ ol

I

-

Jledlco.

'L'.\nior-j

1-

''ri

"

ri

i

i'.s

latP.*:!

.lianged continually. Her lower tones arc
tbes.those almost of ai bar>tone, and of
some of her
;;he made the most, much to
to
hearers' delight, though certainly not
anion?
the joy of the judicious. She sang,
the
Fatale,"
thing.s, Verdi's "O Don

oiir r.?.

which w:u; inoduced/

for the first time in .\iiierica at the Met-|
lloiisi;
roiiolitan Opera
on Wedncsdayj
night of last week, wns sung again lastj
iiight.
A characteristic Alonday audj-|
ence was present .-^nd ai^cared to en.lo
!to tlie fullest the beauties of this de-

•Rccit ct
"l.'IOnfaiit

CONCERT.
:^ELLNEI^ QTTABTETS quartet con

Segrelo di Susarnia."
Id be sung in a mere intimate audimi than that of the Metropolitan.
of the subtle delicacies of the
•stration are lost in the great space
n- Broadwa.v house of song, and the
ct enjoyment of the cmedy is posonly t'l those in close conjunction
lie stage:
yet, if there is lo lie in
.New York no theatre devoted to the
lighter works of the masters, Jlr. Gattifoi' giving
:<y.ia, is lo be eomiuendcd
lese works evfn under the handicap
d upon thorn.
•yjw'^ "jV
Mr. Toscanini has devoted his genius to
the Rroduction of the new work, anil-the
result^gs been what might have been expected. Ttn_orchestra's part reaches perfection in pr^isijn. ir. delicacy of shading and in richness of tone. Surely Signer AVolf-Ferrari owes a debt of gratitude to his countryman! Miss Bori's LiUclnda equals, if It does not surpass anyhe has yet accomplished— even her
and her Norina. while Mr. rini-*i
litlle "II

i.site

i

'

'

'

.

,

i

^

•

r

.<

I

Arnolfo. and

Mme.

Olten's l^isetla

:imong the best enactments of these
schooled artists. Mr. Cristalli was
tier \oicc than at bis previous apance and showed knowledge at best
lie style in which the music should be
"II

Segreto

her

if-

first

I

Mine. Alda
di Susanna
appearance as the Coun-j
"

and gave proof of her

skill

as

I

and Mr. 13ada's Sante is a.sj
servant as such a pla.v couit!)
w i.sli for.
Mr. Polacco understoort an-ii
brought out the vivacious soul of tho li
work, the orchestra sparkling lik>
igc champagne.
May "11 Segr-in
remain in tlie repertory!
seen,

nii;

'

a

Wolf -Ferrari Operas.

Richard Strauss would not allow any
other work to be giyen on the same evening with his "Salome," although its duonly half that of most other
There was a reason for this:
operas.
he did not wish to share the royalties
-Ferrari
with any other composer. Wolf
would hardly be able to enforce his wishration
'

es

if

is

he were as commercially minded
He could not have prevented

as Strauss.

Mr Gatti-Casazza from following up his
week
new opera at the Metropolitan last
"Madeleine."
with Victor Herbert's

FlNnL

t

JOHN-BRENON.

By ALgLnON ST.
^
.
„„^o
Mme. Olive ^remstad made
appearances last

''.^^'^^

»"
Though

^^^gjj^. services

.

S,

NO

J

t^

I "6, "worthy
.„.as long,
-na.

and

~
was

z-..'»ri; «-.~«irjs«di,

conciliated

^j^^^^j,^

affections of au
^^^^
those strangely personal thin
Sieglinde, and her rep
y^^^,^
sentation of three aspects of womauhe
ivuuuijin
ui
n
ii» Knndry
"Parsifal,"
-will
nui be
ur lo
1 uioum,
remembered among us as model. .

example^
^^.^

^ splendid failure,
Others who were seen la.st night -w.
Madame Gadski as Bruennhilde, M. I
dolf Berger as Siegmund, Mr. Br
j^^^^^^j
Hunding and Mr. Henna
^^j^j^

|

,

:

\

|

and

of serious import,
„^„ii ,.~.t«rdav it
«

not

^^^^^

.

the playing
good.
xLu^JLt^

has

enoes,

—

.

she

^

5^^^^^,^^

at the

her
This organMetropolitan Opera Hoitse 1°
v
aroused considerable interest.
and
Antoinette
Walknere./y^^W^
Miss
of
ization, made up
of Sieglinde in
Josepn.
-wuo » <=
and
tnose
Sr.,
by
Joseph,
decided
Adandus,
It has been
\tessrs -'vu^
.\lessis.
presents programmes of
-- deZoellner yi^^^,.--jiu\<- every right to
.Ii-..
and luive
^...eloped responsible ana
.erious chamber^m^^^^^^^^^
'"^1 oide such matters that Madame t>eminte'-Pjeta-j
be engaged for next yea.
tonristntsuaur go^d.^T'ue
give en
such as
challenge such a
^^^^^^^
^^^^^
lion of the music is
mere
alone can prove and
ioyment to large audiences^
^^^^U
f "
ast night an occasional f P°V ^ ^/'^^
-./itl
\t the same time the
'.^s wisdom.
intonation was not P^''^^^';.
nee
artist have been
this !4sT
was on the ^vhole \er>
o£/Y.;!
less

so telling in its statuesq
tranquil grace of moveme

!

r,7,»
of
or
one

•.

final

^"^^'^^•^

n\j Ld

yy^ii as

j

Wotan

„.»,,.nDiimi

O U n A cantorum.
rAMTnRlM.
-ther O§chola
KTsa^d'on Rus
A ^^kC^
-r

i

1

1

them,
time the present revie-wer
hear Madame Fremstad sien. Negro and-^ British Folk Song
"^^"r"lhe"s'?he?zrann'i^e^arg^to. had occasion to
Can,
"Tannhaeuser,' ,n th
in
Venus
von'
Krnst
The second concert of the Sc-hola
nr'thtd and.atTum^^^^D flat major,, .^as as
management of Hein torum under Mr. Kurt Kchindle-r a d'
the
in
of
^^^^ year
T^ohnansis Quartet
"""^
Ha.
In
Carnegie
—
- — name
.^w" her
had seen
He
n.e "au
rection last evening in
richOonried.
1 onrieo.
rich
tiw,
one of
one ot the most interesting
^^^^
Lavignac's book on Wagner as
organization
years
;^«t«>^t,';'«:i has been given by this
the singers who some
B'^"^^;""'^,
of the mo.^
sung in ••Parsifar*
J^^Jy ,ts programme and one
seemed somethmg st^^^^^^
p„£o,,„ance. U w-as d.
she voted to folk
Fi-eLtad. 'The'imAion
foi auisuc luu
on f.niploved at a basis"^^--tstirmusit
J
^r, thp nresent reviewer
heard
'^^ the illustrations it t"-ished
he
asiormrwiiich
Te'very firs^oc
cas;
Nothing that
employment were ,n mam
he? was vivid and lasting
of unusua
'n"^",f,L'^'t^\^
indeed.
happened since has effaced it.
n^.. nauiy.
and sometimes "fcave,
one had
mUity. aim
some om.
or ^some
grasped,
L'rasped, jir
I'ld
She had
Even the enabled her to grasp! the fact that Venus new musu^l
Hundreds Turned Away and
«^
appr^^
was one of the dominating '"^V^'^'l^'^^V'
some- ha^'d thu^ ueen
Ot [he 1-lu
for
and IJ.itisb
Wagner •s drama. There was a so
"Free List" Is Suspended
Modestc Mo"^«'"'S';^,l,„!:°*'*'
siaiUi
the Night.
f^^/t^sh^^^ '^a^-'t-eiSer^
Scbola Cantorun, t«'.'' ^ff °has
then more *=^"?i'>,a''iJ^,,e''t?,,o^
measure, the Metropolitan
opera " Vo
jst for good
Jus
the
not "
of
is
extra-outside
••Jo«",
an
then eon d (jouuoun.jff.
her
heard
who
tost night gave
one
Ko
b~i
o,e
Thej love
subscription-performance ot "Aida.
the biggest of the.
on
audience was one of
-^Khovantchina
i:::^J^^<^^o,
of would-be standee,
hundreds
builds won
and
ex-pre-ssn-eness. Such
a^^ain
season
of great poetn- and
Kuss.ai.
foH^^^.J;"'^^^^^
Fremstad
Olive
of
away.
fuoudation
Mme.
^1"'
lescriptiou
were turned
a
depicting
overture
'l'-P"'""f
hook or crook te ways detested
ogcow and
Those who hoped by
golden c^P" i,'^,,?f, ^„rt™e Peoph
Uie
up
were
admis^-ion to the auditorium
the -bes.
andantp movement bemg perhaps
Following^
of the four.
'""K """^^rr^Z

it,,e

The

to forget

firet

'

1

Mr. Caruso,Mtr\^
Sings ''AidT
to Packed House

f

.

1

.

.

.

,

I

'*^'*Tno

r"^°'^c often

i^/Xl

"

'
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IN A

"Xiiong the many string
two Aeolian Hall
certs Of the season, the
Quartet tae
appeara-nces ot the Zoellnes
last night, have
place
took
which
Ust of

«.

.

as well as that of a .singer
Count Gil is as finished a Ui^
ligh comedy as the Metropolitan sla>.''l
'fioiiie,

- ,

™tlo

a,

Scotti s

1

'

FREMSTAO HEARD
uov'*^

Opera bouffa of the type of both of
night's works. "Li'Amore Medico"
!^ followed by the same compo.^er s

last

y.

Air de T,ia" from Debussy's
Prodiguc" and a group of old

work.

liglilful

•

1:

othe-

'

1

CTS'll*:'-"-

'
as -Woian
R^reer^^'^Hilkmi^d, Mr." Weil completea Tyjetropoiitan has been striking" a
as Hunding
impressive.
and
that
such succi
Ruysdael
Mr.
and
^and artistic prosperity as she
prmcipaiB.
= t ot principals.
list
Dhc ll
t)hc
earned are due to natural gift,
ambition that spared neither her c"
feelings nor any one else's, and to
dogged, sullen industry, and to her pr

Last

-

^JT':^r^y

.

t

,

.

;

MacfalT 3Iootcd Question.

get free

greeted by a big sign

pended.
Free List Positively Sus

—

-

The
The

•
I

,

^.^^

msisieiicv;
insistence
j^^^

— in
of the
.."^ writer

.^oice

and

Madame
"

'

that!

Frem-j

g,.f„j

j^^^g

'

tiriginai u^^;
_.,„(!
elemeiits. V.",,*''',^,
110

.

"-Lh^r

hand

same
'

'

oiv

assimilat
I

:

i

In

;

ill:;

MKms

.

LI,,.,,.

,.s

UNO

llio

that

of an actiiii)
ti,o omploynivnt i>'
>oii); in iirtlMil,. ,le\' m.i.i,,. ni

ilfh

n-.oiirro>< In on..|n"<lral

H

Th,.

inc'iit.

;inil

tlK-

niusii-

Is

m.-.».",M'.'

T.

11.

a

I'ljin

somowha

Idowii.

niaiKKol

IsiirlolRli

of

Into

f'A\

bridge or a gruceful iuterest iu woman
Now it is HuHsiaii music.
^ ,
^
.
t,
Boris Godunoff
Uus.siun
started it.
^nusic being fashionable, Kurt Scblndler
^.^^
j,,^
^^^^ proinulKator.s of
itn^sian music. At tlic Hamc time, ncKvo
,nusic was bepinninif to «how it.s head
^"^ above the sen, and welter of mere com-

spi'iidiiin

'

rmoti,
(lo^'iily
I.m.
In fa<'l, iiuk m

impassioned, iind
stioiiKMi iirodiicHoDH

posiM'
who ofton
cloyint; .sweetness.

lu,\iy

ihiit

the vIlliiRCH ,11(1 country i)la<;(>«, is
thi' folk SOUK Into obsourlty.
preiiniitoly the Government took
muoli of It by
IS toward preser\-lnK
of dlstlnBUtHhca
a|,|H.iiillntf a commlSBion
ami write u
niualcul iiuistiTR to colloct
Let u» 'lOl'p that wo shall j'-ot in

<

r;,llic|.

U>>'

i^'f

caBCs have to hear

',,11

tliR

RiifTrage.
.

I'l.'i^'i.
and in nciiher of ilic mn,
"US there a suggestion of ilic great
nin|i<
(.-eniiis
who composed "l
liodnunow," though In the overture
•Pnearcd >iome ttouiids which Hcrmeil

,

.

i

echo

fflliit

1

of

the

opera

bplls

which

Nucce.-«rul

tlme«. aii') s:imo "thlnK might be said of arr^unsementH ^,.^,3^^ ^
lii-nutiful clioniMcs. Theio
„egro folk songs, but In those nearu ^.^^^.^ ..pg^p Uiver, Lord,"
t
,
was an evident dcsiro on th.> i"'\t of
poo(j musicianship and mhsI- q
\iirrow "
racLllnttlncts of Mr. ^nr^.i^^Jav^^^^^^^
;M^.;^s1.';'''b\.,'^,;''T.lr'n'o.'':ppoi^
beautiful
about
to bring
p^^.^^ j,,^^,.,,^ Ireland.,'
01- tho'Ti.le.est-' worked together

Iflcanco
nakcM of

I

spirit

of

,•„

House.

T.iese

i

and "Dig

My'

Wbydah and

„lso on.
It was the most peoKraphical of
currently by lingllsh results.
.
,
^
_
Cai-dner nnfl
Schindlor has developed a c'>°ru8
j^,^
Kurt Rchiindler is the Newton
ivicy .-VldridKe ti aineci
M' •^'>"''?"'" ^ -hlrh slnffs with an excellent body of of
music
„f music.
To adopt Wordsworth's etirNeAvs irom
-ttins of John .\ra.scflHd s
precision and with ^'[ng Une
with
spirit,
wl
WhN d.ilc h.i.'i u' touch of vivid and ere- tone,
There is life in * He voyages through
style.
good
ln|generall>
common
strange seas of
,tlve linaslnallon not very
rt:hou?ht aloue."
Me n.sps a lavish overj-thlng It docs and much of the ap
:ou.-ic of this day.
orchestral Hpparatiis to help hi.s rf for s. ^^.^j bestowed by last evenlnpTs audlMary Jordan sang
but they <lo not depend I'pon thiU; < ><"le„oe belonged to It.
doiu'

tilings

by

oniposers.

_

till

of

qijcstioning

the

and

.

"Joshua" and Royal Dad-

the simple material of a ".stuns f?^''"
Graingcr-s
oir.e." which in
-P. ech means ;i sf ins: orcliesir.,.
Ikis Kone much
tuither afield in luS
ovtm;,- of -Father and Uaugnter,
Faroe Islands, of al
i^.llad
of
the
ramiliar tra.Jitlonal kind. ^'}^^^'
mi-led

-

FOLK SONG SPIRIT

since.
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\^ onjIITP
f^i4, It t O
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Ct^%
l/» ^

MS*

,

^

*\^

Melodies of Russian Peasants
Contrast with Those of

1

in

»'
l^lfrl/f Vt*'
^nd guitar band. The tune is- traauional
American Negroes.
likew ise, and the compo.ser has used the
j^x tlie cotncert of the Schola, Ointorum,l.>
1*0 divisions of voices to srI ve tlie effect
,it„„»i™ ^i. vf- t.- i c, ,.i ^-i
of r. refrain, and the ^.-aduj! joining of [under tb« direction oiT Mr. Kurt Schindlor^By H. K. KUKBIi:!..
the two. in a " piling up effect." as he
of th* most Interesting programmes tkh^
And her.^^, tco.
A concert like that given by the Schola
callj. It. that i.i strikin-;.
^
^
^
^ ^
^
•.'ic
unusual choice of means .iusrifitr* choral muslo that has ibeem heard in thiaiSi Cantorum la.st Wednesday evenins deit.«elf by the results
olty was presented last night in CamegUi.'
served to be heard from the first note to
Ol the singing of the chorus mucli
.'

.

,

A word about this fine specimen
may not he out of place. It

i

1

^

which Madame Mneff gaWe

mo\ements of the ni( n who with broad
straps across their bieasts towed ho:
against the river's current, it has f. m
lone time done the duty of a sailor'nK.
"chanty" for laborers who perform i;
^^^^^
eommon. It is a laborer's longer specifically a bargeman
doubtless of great antiquity.
At

|

^

to

was announced on the progiamme as
a "Soong of
the * Volga
boatmen"
and it has become a habit of llie iicwspapei- wiiters always to associate it with
the Valga rim.
But though originally a
barKeman's song, created to legulale the}

*^

*•

,

"I'l

of (oiksong

-

f

from Bortidln's

fiist hearing in New York about twelve
years ngo. and wliich'has been lieard In
a variety of forms— vocal solo, chorus,
orchestral fantasy, symphonic poem, as
well as from
tinkling
balalaikas-ever

MUSIC OF MANY
•
mm
/T«
ll/l 11
C
V
NATIONS HEARD
iflttol't^
.>
J
M-OO*-**"
»
Jtv1 IIRRICLTI

pretty
Hill.- lia.<= some ver>
"''r"
:m(J characterl.vtic effpcts, ohtain-a frorn

Temple

at
c;horus

a

'

"

In

been so triumplv
the
Metropolitan <i

ha.s

'

oukhnem,"

i

qha.nly picf.irlns of the answer •"'^i",,' „,„t ,„ the excerpt from "Khovantniun '"^"^
ccntalned In the mus e itself.
„„p_, dischareed their
Mr. Grainger makes adventurous <x- china."
o
'"^^L\„
Symphony SoThe 'l^"^^f,!,„„
HiB
pcrinient.<. in stran:;^ combinations.
dultles creditably.
an (g,^ orchestra provided the Instrumental
scttiiiK of - .Molly on 111.- Sho;'.
with.
•
numcomoincil
.
orchestral
(rt.ih
red. ingeniously
played the
support

rl.-n

Kremlin

itnd arran«cmentH for unac,
panicd voiees by A. T. Rubctz of a d:
song. "In the Fields." and the most
niiliiiiof all
Russian folk.soiig.s. _"Ay,

.

•

.l.-uintv

splendid

ahinji"

Itnltoiir

(

A

ihe
(he

belonged to the pieces hear:
the concert In March. 1911, and th,
nniininx Russian numbers were ii
vreity Persian
ilancp
from "Kho\
iKoi

.

Thor^wVir 'pccirncl

ni;

l

and
them

of
of

.'.

•

meaning of one of its lines,
notwitlL^tandinEf that the pro'^st.
In Mr. Sigmund Spaeth'
I^^''^-* ^^^^
ramme (iike all of those arranged by Mr. ^'"^^
'"^^
is rendered
"CurlJ?
only in fullness and volume but in qua!- istnange and usually a sad strain ia tliem,, Kurt Schindler) was of inordinate length.
drawing man." but the lit^l
T,ikewise there
ifv and balance a.s well.
, _^
,.v,„
tt,
t'
The most interesting as well as most
Americans
they
convey
idea
£L
th»
of
mii.^ic.
a
mastery
of
the
ivas a greater
rendenns
is
"we untwist the!
piomisin,?
tendency of music, instru^•reater precision in attack and in nu- idowntroddem peoiple singing to keep ui\
mental as well as vocal. ,iust now has ''"'"'^ hirch," the meaning of which is
^^t,.
to
bnt
una*,le
forget
lt»
troubles,
subject
for
speculation.
;^ie"eV (t^hY-^Fa'thfr a'nd' DaSr""") was
Mr. Rubetz,
been toward the exposition of racial and ^
not quite so fortunate in its treatment Iguch a song ia "Tlho Song of the Volgi»r.ational
chara.cteristies.
Folksong and ^ teacher at the Conservatory at St.
Miss L ,
as the rest of the projri-amnie.
„
i. ..r
a
i..
/.i
j ^
Petersburg,
preserved
poatmen,
in
with
which
his
Mr. 'Schladler endet? folkdancc have supplied the element of
arrangem.
Marv Jordan sans the contralto part In
'^^'^^^ which was not heard in
-Joshua,' 'and Jlr. K.iyal Dodmun the |the first half of his programme, whlctv vitality which seemed in danger of disThe Planet of the
liaritone part in
o^'^'^'' t'anscriptions which we h;
appeaiin,:;when the venerable forms
[was devoted to the folk .=iongs and the less
People," both acceptably.
which had sewed the classical nia.sicrs beard. By putting a pause between
Interesting Oriental side of the (Russian
syllables of the word "onkhncD
threatened
to
become empty formularies.
music.
The arrangement used last nigbi
Produced the effect of a sudden er,
It was in its ilhistrotion of how effectively
was by A. T. Rubetz. It was simg unacthe .spirit or the jriusic created by the folk ^'O'' of the breath, after a violinist elf.
oompanied. The music started softly with
effect which emphasized the app'
can animate th eai tistic forms that the
priationcss of the song for the purpos.
men's voices, came to a thrilling cl1roa>
value ol (he con. ort lay.
gradually died away. It was admlra
l'^'^'<-''i
applied. Though it may o
Mr. Schindlor chose his material for the
bly sung and had to be repeated.
eculiarly a song of the bo
fiist part of his prosramme from woik.s
Of the other Russian pieces the most ef^t/
V'olga, it is now general,
°^
resting on the iiistoiy and folklore of!'^'^'
tectlve was another, a capella folk song
Russians wish to celeh,
Russians, and tor the second part went ^'^^h
of a somewhat brigbtet- charactei'. "fn the
"Mother Volga" they do it in anoi
Melodies of the People Alter- Helds," arranged by Rnbetz. It also was to the folksongs created by the former song, which
is aimost as popular— a r«
repeated.
olaek slaves of the United States, and the
(Moussorgsky lhad a pi-oniinent place la
Productions of
folksongs and dances of Great Britain "^r song of the seventeenth centui
nated
the evening's entertailnmenrt. HIa contata.
and. in one instance, the Faroe ]slands.l"Down the Volga."
''Jo«fl^"a." for chorus, contralto soio ami
Composers.
A.
This last number was presented in thei Coleridge-Taylor's setting for choruj
orchestra, iwlth Miss 'Mary Jordan as solovvr |\
somewhat fantistic and extravagant dress'""-' orchestra of Longfellow's "The Slave
"
^"^^
orchestra of the Symphony
(y^ V
ing at Midnight," while a fine specigiven it by Percy Aldridge Grainger, who
Bocietj'. was sung, and from his opera...
is seeking methods of expression
which men of the composer's skill, was in no reThe second subscription concert of the ..Tj^ovantchlna," was heard the choru.n
Cantorum at Carnegie Hall last |"t.1i© Plaint of the People." wil'th Mr. .are as novel as anything that is attempt spect illustrative of ..Xfro-.Xmei'ican mult was good, well written
F^ngli.ch
^^Bvenlng was an entertainment filled with jRoyal Dadmun. barytone, as soloist. Two 'ing by the revolutionaries of Germariy
music, without a trace of ,\frican idiom.s.
|of Mouseorsrsky'e orohestral numbera, ths
jand Prance.
terest and variety. Kurt Schlndler, eonoverture and some Persian dances, were.
In both fields there was interesting Those were found in arrangements made
uctor Xjf the organization, showed no lit[>layed.
Other Rtisstaii num-bers were.
variety.
Rimsky-Kovsakow's "Sadkory by Hairj T, Burleigh of two slave
sklU In selecting and arranging his Ritrusky-Korsalooff's "Sadko," a musical
(neither unknown nor familiar to local "spirituals," "Deep River" and "Dig \\y
aterlals, albeit there was no close con- tabdeau for orchestra, and tha chorus oP
1=
from Borodine's opera, listsl was a bit of delineative rfiusic dc Grave." The former, first printed in tin
\'Ulagers
lectlon between successive numbers in the
signed to tell the tale of a min.strel, who, book of the Jubilee .Singers of Fisk I'l
The first part of the pro- "Prince Ingor."
cases.
o
ome
('
is a tunc of deep pathos.
ramme was devoted to Russian muslo of The second half of the prograjnm* thrown into the sea, like another Arion versify,
ridge-Taylor, who made a wondrou.sly d
Included works of two rtegro comor Jonah, was not saved by a dolphin
There were Rlmsky-Korleveral sorts.
posers, Coleridge- Taylor's "The Sla,ve
rhapsody for pianoforte out of it,, >
akoVs orchestral siketch, "Sadko," Mous- Singing at Midnight," and two spirit- a, whale, but found himself among the that it was "the most beautiful and toi!
wedding guests of Oceanus and the
the Instru- uals arranged by H. T. Btixleigh, "Deep
•.>rgsky's cantata "Joshua,"
ing
mcIorl.\' of the whole scries" of twen
daughter of the sea king. There his musk
Grave." It also inTiental prelude to his opera "Khovant- River" and "Dig
4'
set all the company, and even the fishes, (our whicli he published, about ten ye;
Borodine's
cluded modern English works. Balfour
hlna" and a chorus from
Mr. Burleigh apparently took s,'
to dancing until Oceanus raised a storm ago.
"News
Gardner's
chortisi
from
'^^ydah,''
song.
folk
Prince Igor," made out of a
which wrecked all the vcfrtjcls in the hints for his a ca pclla vocal arrai
A dance song, "In the Fields," ar- |and Percy Aldridge Grainger's "Molly neighborhood. Built on an undulatin ment, and there were su.ggestions of
Shore" for string- orchestra and
P°
then
and
followed,
ranged by Rubetz,
elaboration in the harmonic trcatrir
ligurc suggestive of watery motion, tht
'Father and Daughter" were heard in
tame the Persian dances and a short the last number. A society of mandolin.
composition is pleasing, but that is all But the song arou.sed the greatest dclic
from
the hearers, who tried hard to .so,
barytone and chorus
for
Iscene
^,^3^^ g^^^ banjo players, called the
like so much of the ballet music of the
repetition of it as well as "Dig
The Russian music k-ggrenaders." aoeoropanled the singers,
Khovantehlna."
liussian composer-s. It's only as.sociaaor
arrangeRubetz's
with
end
its
Grave."
This song, to which The T
came to
a_ concert full of interest from
with folksong came from its employment
ment of the Volga boatmen's song, com- |,g^,„„,„g.
unc directed attention in its articles
of
the
Ttusslan
called
hopak.
dance
ouchnem
as.
"Ay.
moniv known here
or
.\fro-.\merican Folksongs," printed
Those who attended the concert
In Monssorgsky's cantata, "Joshua."
The second part of the programme conCantorum last which had been previously heard at I summer, comes from the Bahamas.
sisted of numbers based on negro and Kurt Schindler's Schola
presented concert of the McDowell chorus ;n March It is tripartite in form, a peculiarit.\
Coleridge Taylors
British folk songs.
night, at Carnegie Hall, were
wliich Mr. Burleigh drew attention by
"Slave Singing at Midnight" was followed
yery different in Iflll, a work of strong character an(
not
programme
a
with
of
the
peating each of its throe melodies. T
by H. T. Burleigh's arrangement
It apstriking beauty, there was an illustratioi
folio.
Shakespeare
River"
and
"Deep
spirituals,
a
from
size
two negro
first of these was Schumanesque or BBalfour Gardner's peared, among other things, to Ifie a of a species of folksong which has grow hovcnian in tlignit.v and
'Dig My Grave."
breadth— in fa
News from Whydah" and Percy Grain- guide to the "Kremlin's pavement, -n-hite up in Russia, though it does not beloof it .strongly resembles the theme of
Except in thi
to the Russian people.
ger's "Molly on the Shore" and "Father
"^'o^the
syenite,"
final
march
in
Schumann's
l'"antasla in
and
and Daughter," the former for orchestra with serpentine
case of this composition and an orches
while the other two are cliaractcri.
and the latter for five men's voices, River and the rest of Russia, j.
tra! rhapsady hy Zolatariew. which Mr
:Cally cngciiuous in the sentiment of
a^pTbenJ in
double chorus, strings, brass, mandolin
Altschulcr introduced to our confer
As one of its items was
words and, the spirit ofr .,
the music,
and guitar band, finished the concert.
. ,,
the
I shall postpone
rooms
several .vears ago, the folkson.gt
verses,
^
forty-two
list
in
this
for
a
material
was
There
even greater enthusiasm than
magnificent
of the Russian Jews has never beoj
long essay, but it Is not necessary. Per- perusal of the folio to the
.j"Dccp River." and made compute
novelty
was Mr.
greatest
holidays. One- heard here.
Of ihe two themes whici|
the
haps
leisure of the Midsummer
demonstration that folksongs of the f
Grainger's arrangement of the dance song
devoted to are fundamental in "Joshua," one
was
programme
the
,mcr slaves were as' fit material for an
from the Faroe Island^, but the audience half of
to negro sung by the Jews ,n the Yiddish .lar.goil.^^ treatment as the beautiful -songs
half
other
the
much
pleasure
from
music;
Russian
undoubtedly gained as
synagoga! melod.v
while the other
the Russian people.
some of the Imposing Russian music. composers and modern English ballads, in cantata
and rhapsody this unfamilia
Schindler.
The more people In this town hear of the
to
In the concluding subjjivision of
all
an(3
folk songs,
on
based
iiav
to
bod.\'
is
shown
better
of
song
the
they
Russians
win
music of the
mean
pi-ogi\imme there was a stirring setfn
The words Schola Cantorum
elements of i-eal effectiveness. A secon
uridemand the genius of a really splendid
Moussorgsky's prelude, Intro- College of Singers.
Kurt Schindler, in composition by Moussorgsky was th quite in the spirit of the old Knglish li
people
lads, but with what might lie called pit
ducing again his imitation of the Kreinlln oraer to mystiLj
the middle classes, a overture to the opera "Kovantschina,
mystify
but with less barbaric power than
Ijells
ovnressieB wliich does not deal with myth or fair cm Knglisli brass ornamenls, of J,
s, expresses
Balzac
of
diversion
Godunov,"
and
the
Ifavorite
maMasetield's "Xews from Whydah,"
if has in "Boris
the final chorus in the jhimself in Latin.
The Schola consisted tale, but with history— the political stru? Balfour Gardner. The wildest appli.
ie<:tic utterance of
York
gle of two fanatical religious seels. C
New
scene from "Khovantchina'' servefl L
j
chorus,
soloists,
lion of these ornaments was found, h-,
"-^ ms"'- j
nqtrate the greatness of that dramatic
Tfnrt this struggle there is no suggestion in th
audience and Kurt
ever, in the setting by Mr. Grainger oi
!'
which has raised Itself on the firm Symphonists, society,
descripti\(
which
another
is
overture,
Farve ballad. Father and Daughi
kition of national feeling and national gehindler.
vN.^'x
piece in which sunrise in Moscow is d
which the arranger found in a collect:
lm- of song.
_
fjiig concert started with eight volleys
te,i.
whicli
p!
A
vocal
fragment,
the other hand the folk mu
Itn^sian
of FarNCKc folksongs, published in 1'
artillery from the fort of
'' •mod
of
J^"^
proved
evening,
the
wonderfuV
later
the
in
show
to
cl
iple thing ot
r
OriBlnalb ii
imusic, v-ithout which Fifth av.
commonplace down to its fini. ^

may be spoken, ft was in
a^^pre^i^rco^c^m oMhe 'soile^praise
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THREE OPERAS
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•

pl)i:is. :s

one

'

ONE DAY.

IN

LA TRAVIATA" AT T

"Hansel und Gretel," "I Pagliacci"
and "Orfeo" Sung at Metropolitan,
At the Metropolitan Opera House yesterday there were two performances, at

i

'

-HI

Mm

-sun- HI least by

some ^msera. wa^s
V^^'P^orthy as
oleamesf. of hithe sympatiietlc tieatmenl of

I

At the Metropolitan Opera House last
evening Verdi's "La Traviata
was sung
hefoi)e an audience large enough to give
ev idence that the old work is still potent
to weave a spell.
The size of the audience and its liberal applause served alsf>
to
demonstrate the growth of Frieda
"

in
public
favor.
When this
first came to New York her singing was a disappointment and foi' a considerable time it looked as if there was
little probability of her gaining any permanent foothold.
The present season has worked a great
change. Mme. Hempel leturned In better
physical condition and this helped her in
more ways than one. it not only made
her voice better, hut it gave her confidence

Hempel

soprano

'

.

I

|

,

"

and courage, which seemed wanting

Mozart's Work Given by tlu
Metropolitan Company.

Heard in Recital
'J'wclvc

.\mid all the tumult and the shouting of
he operatic world there are at times brief
One of these intervals
Intervals of calm.
nccurred last night, when Mozart's "Die
was sung at the iMetropolZauberflote

for

I

j

(U-P^

/

I

H

'

I

i

^,1

Tn the afternoon the now
performed.
lamiliar combination of "Haensel und
Gretel" and "Pagliacci" was presented.
Just what prompted the offering of this
double bill at a matinee can hardly be
Doubtless the children who
conjectured.
had revelled in the fairy story of the
babes in the wood were disappointed when
they found the circus In the begiiming of
the other .work speedily resolving Itself
into a tragedy, but on the other hand the
grownups may have enjoyed a certain
satisfaction after seeing a witch thrust
into an oven In ob3er\-ing a much moie
shocking and realistic tragedy.
The record at any rate requires note^
of these facts, to wit. that Humperdinck's
opera was given with the usual cast, that
Tonio and
.Air. Jorn was Canio, Mr. Gilly

'

'

.Hid

.'^

.MISS

Mme. Rappold/

DESTINN

IN

CONCERT.

Tt is seldiom that Miss

Emm y

Destinn.

pany,

"is

real treat to

of

lover.'!

good singing'

hear her yesterda.v a/ternoon

^^idetropolHan

tn

to

a concert

.

the Plaza Hotel given
Jnder the direction of .Mr. Gaet^no Scognes;
t'haii
tlnee opcias were sung
the numbers were of
^n the MetropoUtan Opera House« > ester- amlglio. Most of
nature appropriate to Palm Sun
Say, there being a children's performance rellgSous
'them -were Gounod's ".\ve
Of "Haensel und Gretel," followed by day. Among
" sjid Massenet's "Marie .Made
'Pagliaicci
in
the afternoon, while at
leine," and a.s an encore an aria from
-'Tt "Orfeo ed Euridice
was given.
.Miss Destinn .seldom ha
•r.a,
Tosca."
was in the last opera that the da y s heen heiard to better advantage,
f iiigie novel feature appeared,
Other artiisU to appear were Mr. DinI
for Mme.
n .hei iballroom of

"

"

,

'

„.. ^
,
Jiappold,
who. in private
•^
.

'

life,
is
I
,

now Mme.
'=•

Glllv, bar^'tone. of the lleiropoOitan. wli'
. „
i
li-om Faure. inclnrl,
;3ng \^two Belections
•

,

Rudolf Berger. wife of tlie tenor ot the ,r,g "Lea Rameaux
-The Palms"): Mr
was heard for the first time G.ino Xa3thic<;i. violinist, of the Metropol
"ho t»layed Hander.s "L.irgo;" m,
Jhls season. .She sang Euride satisfyinglv
(

«nd was quite picturesque. Mme. Homer, -''-^Saicam-J, 'cUll^l. and Mis!? Mild rer
harpist, and Mr William C. Carl,
es Orfeo, was ideal for the r&Ie. Miss ^'
The .Salzedo Harp Ensemble
organist.
Cqso
„„„„ .u
« ase sang the music of
t'.ie Happy Spirit
^^ort numbers by Nasselmans
^^^^.^^
^ery iwell, while Miss Sparkes was sood;,nd there was another concerted number,
KS Cupid. Mr. Toscanini conducted with| Thome's Adagio Religioso for violin,
("xqtii.site refinement and brought out an,''e"°- harmonium and_pianiL_^
Mr. John McCorniack, Irish tenor, who
(he beauty of tihis score.
hall of any size
At the double bill in the afternoon there !=eems to be able to fill a
desires to sing here, was the
•^eie many children, and they seemed to| whenever he
Sunday concert in
pnjoy the merriment ot "Haensel und principal soloist at the
House last night.
Gretel," and the drama, of "Pagliacci."' tlie Metropolitan Opera
As usual most of his songs were those
fn the first opera (he chief roles were'
laken b.v Mmes. Mattfeld and Alten, of his riative land, although he first
Me.ssrs. Reiss and Leonhardt, with .Mr.
i^ang an aria from Mozart's "Don Gio.

_

'

•

I

'

i

Morgenstein conducting. In "Pagliacci."
^fme. Fornia, Messrs. Jorn and Gilly filled
ho important parts, and Mr. Hageman
.i5; the conductoi-.
'x as a large audience at niKb-.

'•

^

—

Palme was heard in "Faust to better adHis own Berceuse is a charming piece.van'tage than tn most of her appearances.j
with a beautiful melody for left hand, in-The selections from "Faust" and "l<aj
delightfulGloconda" were directed by Mr. Josef Paaj
tereating
harmonies, and
lemack. and Mr. Carlo Nicosia conducted
HT
T_r
Vrhythm. Mr.
Hofmann,
being
a very.^^^^ otJhers.
great artist, does not share with the The final week of the Century Opera
average pianist the prejudice that existsCompany 'wiU begin next Thursday wdth
Herbert's
against other pianist-composers who art^ts first presentation of Victor
"Xatoma," which was sung here three
„..,,
*u
^
still among the living, so he played Pad
Company,
Opera
Chicago
^^e
erewski's lovely "Legende," with all the
enthusiasm and comprehension which he
accorded to the other works on his pro
gramme. It would have been interesting
glorious
to hear him play Rubinstein's
barcarolle, whic'h Mr. Paderewski so lecently played, rather than the far less
'

'

•

1

'

.Metropolitan,

'

tho title role was vastly better
music as only a Pole can do it
At the 'try«J
end he added not only the waltz, but one than that heard at the first performance
OP^^- Mr. Alfred Kaufman was
of the less-known mazurkas.
IMephlstoplielesand Miss Kathleen Howard,
„,
Three other Polisn names appearedo m^jg^^^,
^he flr.'^t act of "I Pagliacci"
the last group, Paderewski, Moszkowski, offered nothing new, the cast beltig the
and Hofmann himself.
these «ame a's that of the opening -week. Mr.
Besides
three names, was that of Rubinstein, and Thomas Chalmers was Tonio.
Mr. Henry Taylor's pleasing voice vi»a
„
another Russian was represented in thej^ga^^^ f^^. tj,e first rime this season in "H
encores Rachmaninoff, with the G minor Trovatore," of which the tower and prison
prelude, which Mr. Hofmann has made soecenes were heard, and Mr. Thomasl
Chalmers was the Count di Lua. Miss Ija,'
•

Opera (jo'mheard In concert, and it was a

.soprano, of the Metropolitan

^ings Agairrat

t;^

.

"

Toscanini conducted.

I

,

.

Hedda in "Pagliacci," which
was conducted by Rlcliard Hagamann.
riumperdincks opera was conducted by
evening
the
1"
Hans Morgenstern.
Uuck's "Orfeo ed Euridice" was sung with
Mme. RappoUl
.Mme. Homer as Orfeo.
made her first appearance of the season,
The other two memsinging Kuridice.
bers of the cast were the same as usual
Jlr.

.

m

i

.Mme. Fornia

'

.

m

Opera House yesterday. There were two
oerformances at which three operas were

'

.

at the Centurv

and
Leoncavallo
M nmperdlncU,
Glnck Provide Operatic Dellerhts.
It was a busy day at the Metropolitan

'

.

Four Operas

(

THREE OPERAS IN A DAY.

'

'

Scenes from

i

\

"

—

,

Miss Destinn was Pamina, Miss Hempel
.iieeri of the Xight, Mr. .lorn as Tamino.
Gorit.v as Papageno, Mme. .\lten as
r.
i'apagena and Mr. Reiss as Monostratos.
Mr. Hertz has done nothing bettei- at
he Metropolitan than his conducting of
In it he displays a delicacy
lii.s
music.
hich lias not always been pne of his

opera enabled her to bring still more
assurance to her other roles.
Last night she was in good voice and

If songs may be considered as a sort of
Mr. Amato's Germont was
fjg,.^QP„^g_cepiable.
g^^y,.^
quite up to its usual level, which is on*
X.
J.
«
ji
foundation for the building of' a national ,fore an appreciative
of goodly
audience
.^^^^j,
Polacco conducted
music, the prospects in this country are size
Mr Hofmann rewarded their en- and accomplished his mission with disby no means unpleasant. There are at thusiasm by a generous allowance of ci etion. It is perhaps no great achieve
.„ ment to conduct "La TrS'^iata^" but those
present a number of young composers encores, and, .still better, by playing ,his
.^^
,^
who are maicing the lists of American whole programme with wonderful beauty frequently^^^^
misconducted and with most
congs rich, and among these is Mr. of tone and a keen appreciation of the unhappy results
Marshall Kernochai!. At the Musicians' musical value of each composition. Once
recital of his songs
liib last night a
more he proved himself to be among the
was given by Jlme. Xina Dimitrieff, so- very few pianists who stand in the front
prano, and Messrs. George Harris, Jr., rank of their profession.
tenor,, and Frederick Gunther, barytone,
Mr.
Hofmann's programme was a
with Mr. Sydney Dalton at the piano
model in point ot length, two hours and
Twelve ot Mr Kernochan's songs, eight ten minutes, including seven encores and
two for tenor and two fo:foi- soprano
It was also most in:.arytone. constituted the program une. and the intermissions.
no one of llicin does the composer fail teresting as to substance. The first group
111
invention.
and
'idea
to show a freshness of
was classical. Beethoven's Sonata Opus ^Miss -^La Palme Takes Leading Ko'ie
exe.'Ution.
<-leaj- cut and graceful in their
While Mr. Kernochan indicates a propel 31, No. 2, his Rondo a Capriccio, the Selections from 'Faust,' 'Trovatore,'
ictpect for form, he does not appear to be| Saint-Saens arrangement of Beethoven's
liampered by 31 jn his work. The melodies ..(-.jj^^yg
Dervishes,
and the Gluck'Pagliacci' and 'Gioconda.'
„,„..
,
.
wfve in a tew instances almost fragile' S^^mbati
Melody
D minor from
.Hd the accompaniment sometimes supplemental to the idea of the poetry rather "Orfeo." The encore to this group was
from four favorite operas are
a Beethoven Bagatelle. Mr. Hofmann's 'Selections
ihian complementary to the dainty ^irs.
•Wanting, Ts— What?" and "A Child'.s playing of the enormously difficult chorus offered at the Century Opera House thig
week.
Pong." by Mme. Dimitrieff. the "Smug- of dervishes
was a marvel of technical
"A
sler's Song," by Mr. Gunther, iand
Last night at the first performanee,
Serenade at the Villa. sung by Mr. Har- ease, while the lovely melody of Gluck while
there waa only one principal soKer- was even more beautiful under his
ris. were the most exemplary of Mr.
iiochan's style, illustrating to the satis- fingers than when it is played by the or- prano, Miss Beatrice La Pamle, 'wttio sang
faction of tlic audience the composer's verthe lead In all the operas, there were three
chestra.
Its simplicity fits it absolutely
If there was sameness in arrj- of'
.-•aliHty.
tenors singing -wltSi her In the three differto
Mr.
Hofmann's
richness
and
for
warmth
the
songs
in
oCcurre<l
the numbers it
The .sonata also was beautiful ent operas. Mr. Orvillle 'HarroJd sang the
..Mme. Dimitrieff. She was a trifle uncer- of tone.
"Faust," Mr. Morgan KIng-i
lain in her attack at times, tout her au- in conception and e.xec:ution, and he made["**« P^^
and Mr.ji
dience overlooked this in favor of the ulti- even
the usually tiresome Rondo ("Fury Bton was Canio In "I Pagliacci"
mate results she achieved.
iHenry TayJor took ithe part of Manrico In
Mr. Hani.s is not noted for the volume' over the lost penny"), entertaining.
The other opera, "La
In the second group of Chopin numbers "II Trovatore."
of Ills voice nor its wealth of color, but',
Gioconda." Tvas represented only toy tb.
ht?: singing is a revelation of the singer'
it is difficult to say which was the most
art.. The reverse might be .=aid of Mr. Gun-i
Hours," In
perfect, the Barcarolle, the Nocturne in ballet, "The Dance of the
iher. whose .'sonorous tones gave a^rolHck-l
which -the 'wfhole ballet corps figured.
F
major,
the
Minor,
or
the
Fantasie
F
in
"Smuggler's
Song"
and'
mg spirit to the
two waltzes, one of which was added as The Garden Scene from "Faust" reveaJed
.lignit.v to "I'nconquered."
an encore. Mr. Hofmann plays Chopin's "^Ir- Harrold in good voice and Ills pax-

i

1

Real

Freshness of Idea.

The cast was. with few exceptions, as
Mr. Wilherspoon took Mr. Bi-aun's
usual.
lace as Saraftro. and Mr. TS'eil that of
he late I'utnam Griswold as the Spreeher.
^cither singer <<iualled his predecessor,
lit
both were fa'rly successful.

hief virti'i-s.

Show

Soprano,

.

"

•

High

of His Composilion.s,

do

to

she sang Violeltn very well. Her colorature in the first act had fluency and firmness.
She sang "Semper libera'' with
plenty of dash and spirit, and her high
E flat in the last measure had unusually
Her deli\ery of the lyric
good quality.
music in the later scenes was smooth,
full
toned and well phrased.
On the
whole
she is now a ver.v interesting
representative of the lady of the camellias.
Final Recital b.v Hofinaiiii.
Her principal associates were Mr.
Except for a joint recital with Mi? pj^JCiistalli as Alfredo and Mr. Amato as
iGermont. The young tenor was in better
Elman on April 17, Mr. Hoimann made
than it) the recent performance of
his final appearance
for this season, at"L'.\more Medico" and was at least ac... .

Mr. Kernochan

-DIE ZAUBERFLgETE" SUNG

Itan.

by

last

The result was that she was able
herself justice in
"Der Rosenkavalier," and her success in the Strauss
winter.
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0^ 5'V'^vH
New Songs

OPERA
to Hiearfl

.*

Liarge .\udlenvr.

bj-

^olee and
)4b eonKs.

other to the nm'iu'ul (rPiiaiii).
r.
Grainger. whose treatment of folksinger new to the Metropolitan was
liinces was introJucetl to us bj- Dr. Kr mk which three operas were presented.
In Miss Ncida HumpM"ey, "a Southern sii l.
Uami-osch at the f'liristmas concert of the afternoon there was a children's from >liintsville, Ala, She was heard in
Musical Art Society this season, and matinee, at which "Hansel und Gretel ", two operatic arias, "Pace
Pace mio Die'
A ho won renewed admiration on Wedncs-and "II Pagliacci" Vere given, and in
froiu Vetxil's. "Forza del Destino'' and
evening
Gluck's
"Orfeo
ed
with
lii^
setting
the
EurlThere
Uiy
for
d'Arte"
"VfciSl
from
what he'
"l-a Tosca."
calls
were some good things apparent in licr
Ifectedlv
a
"string
four>- dice," with Mmes. Homer and Kappold
Misses
Sparkes
and
t^i^
Case,
a'ld
Mme.
slic.
«r An
uM lush icel ( Motley
n
>o,no
of
on Rappold appearing for the first time voice and method, but on the whole
snffiilie Shore") hcRan quite simply with five this season as Euridice.
Mr. Toa^aninl did not display an artistic maturity
big
cdent
for
thing.s.
nervousness
Perhaps
len sinsii'S the stanza and the chorus condufted.
In the afternoon the cast for " Hansel kept he/ from doing lier best.
iiiswcring with the oni-quad; but gnidu- und Gretel " was the usual one, except
There was one other soloist. Mme. Marie
!Iy all the vclccs were blended, and an that Robert Lconhardt was the father In
Duchene, contralto, who pleased in her;
Goritz.
though
of
Otto
place
not
for
the
ii.chcstra of strings, bras.s, mandolins and
" I I'agllacci " brought for- singing of an aria from "L.e Proph&te. by
first time.
nltans. joining in the inelfe, all the ihar- ward the unusual combination of Mme.' Meyjrbeer, and another from Massenet's
"Heix>diade."
M tcristics of the originally simple ballad Fornia as Nedda, Carl Jiirn as Canio,
.^11 interesting oichestral number was an
cTc lost in a nuise like the crack of and Dfnh Gilly as Tonio. Hans More on
stern conducted the former and .Mr. J oIndian rhapsody composed on mt^iives from
com.
lacco the latter.
tlie songs and dances of the Cte Indians of'
An error of Mr. Si hiiidlei 's in the note.'^
Colorado by Miersch. Mr. Adolf Rothon the programme ought to be corrected.
mej er conducted the orchestra.
Coleridge-Taylor's father was a nc^ro, a
Ticket speculators who had saved their
physician, born in Sicira Leone;
his
tlcKets until the last moment for a preJ-nglish.
mother was
Mr. Schindler got
miurt were forced to move down the street.
thf nationalities of the two turned about
anJIa block or two distant from the opera
ho'/fip tickets were being offered in tihe
street for as little as ten cents soon after,
(;he concert was begun.
ihc

•mpri and Mf.
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KNEISEL QUARTET

AND BEETHOVEN

CHICAGO NOVELTY
FAILS TO INTEREST

The
scherzo in F major.
Moszkowski number, "('aprice E«pagnol,"
was also less well chosen than it might
have been. Moszkowski's melodious "Moment Musical" is rarely heard in these
His "Etincelles" was one of the
days.
encores, and another was Mendelssohn's

interesting

certs-What Beethoven Thought
of

"Spinning Song." Were it noT for Hofmann and Paderewski, Mendelssohn ami
arrango'l
Grove,"
Fanaid's
vanni." "Itk
Rubinstein would be unheard in any,
by Hushes: "The Xe.\t Market Da}.' piano recital
alsso arranged by Hucr^'s. and Roblnso/
'

'
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Mr. Knei.ifl Irnlcfl I'-" self with
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"mure ,nii,.„
„ 'L'Amorei

in

Alda,
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schicsinKpr vv.hii.i
Paris witlioul ppr-

„
Sch^, P»lnR<,r

.

SegretO.'>lth

II
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WoU-Korrari

tlie

lo thr iitKtiilaid

lu)

II'
I

InffHy
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* Sons woukl

Of lovers of jmi'

a
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,„.,„,^

zeal

Hertz

and

ovnlng

Ih.

,..ondn.

devotion,
in

"Manon

"

Mr

iht'

ill

"nfortunat. abnonce of Miss
a ropy.
Hoi. vcp...sentM to nigl.t at iL A c ropa.Tt«t
L
who.e place was taken by M
BoPthovcn .hnt the «mo«rnph would
K„d 3„ aidicncc
Inodo^^^^^^^^^ P Alda.
niRliI
Mi-. Toscanlni again brought
Srhffi r.o f oiii
nuiu lct in '|Sti aUBot tor Karl in thr? fntiirr, nnd KhH tni^ui-,.,!
..i
...intereatcd.
pearcd abundantly
nmioiXd olT^TT Hrnnj.. n German Jimof the same opinion; he suppoi tfid'i
subtle beauties of Maasenef.s
A further hearing of iIk" two n nrn^^"
sloian who JTTi.,.. to America at.oul ("^^nthe arKum«.ni that Whanccd the belief
"^^^ *° produce good Fr<
that while both ar-*''*eto''°P"*« -«th a good cas., and a good
his profession T'tr'he',- ^Zpo^r*^' age and that he wa^ .sure
Schlesingerjte mon. spontaneous and orighiarmero-<J"Ctor; but it doe.s
not pav to pro.i
•ritic In
hicago
would jset 30 ducats for the m.mnsc-ript
toPOOr French opera.s with good oasts
<''="ii.'Ht
rhe miwic waa received In n kindl\ Reethoven expresseil indifference
,^
ns to l^^l
°'
operas with Inadeq.
.spirit,
hill
the time spent on it ."teemed which publisher Kot the works so lonsr as
turi
bi^'t.'""^T^''
"-""^'-"'"-^^^ towardfast., and inferior conductors.
time lost. Tin re are stories of si eat mur ho was promptly paid, in uryinj:
Tha,
haet« [he pathwly^oT
sloians who. on leaving one of their new upon Holz, who had undertaken
'^^^"-^
lo look (ret that Strauss i:::" tn^bo^o^d'"
compositions for the fliFt time with Iheir after the copying of the R
'
flat riu.irtet, «er. and Debu.sy beyond both
FREJV1S.TAD
OVATION.
physicnl Instead of their ment«i ears, he wrote:
Mu-is Bari
was again chaming. bothj^^ Curtain CaTI^ at "Parcifal" for
of
were made h«i.py by the recognition
It i.s inmaterlal which biilllioiind lick.s Bramatically and vocally
as Suciuda; and Singer Who Is to Leave Metropolitan
the faot that the, mu.<iic sounded well. The and gna.ws my brains, since
it
must
first imprespion
tnade by Mr. Brune's needs bo so, only see that the answer («a
1-"<^ fi-^ P"l>»« recognition of the fact
Ainoito IS a cliaracteriisation in
rlrn'^'lfris''l'^'r"''-|
the that Olii'e
music was that it did not xound well,
unless an iin
Fremstad,
tm not delayed too long-, The hellbonnd rue buffo tradition, and
Mr. Cristalll
rause ll had not been set well for the in Iv. (Leipsic) can wait ami mfeanwhlle did his
looked-for change comes in the situ;
best with Clitandro,
Air. Tasinstruments; the next that it lacked, rnt<ntain himself with
tion, will not sing at the Metropolit;.
mephistopheles caiiini conducted.
melodic as well as hormanic charm, and the editor of tho MuMk. }.. Zf,U.
Opera House next season came at y<
"11
in
)
Segrcto-^ was revealed by
.Mine.
always that it wanted spontaneity andj^{-|"erkich-'s Tellar; he will soon he pln.-ked Alda.
an attractive countess; Mr. Scoili, terday afternoon's special performance
was the product of lalwr rather than in-l .
^
of " I'arsifal," in which she sang Kuiiu-cr i
rr.by the ears ny Hclzebub,
the chief of rf—
tlie a distinguished count; and Mr
Rada. an
jspiration.
Some of this effect was prob- devil.s.
amusing Santc. Mr. Polacco conducted. dry, when, after the second act, the auably due to the circumstance that 1). folOwing to the indispoi^ioii of Miss dience made an unusual demonstration
riir
lycipsie
'hell-hound" thus conlowed Ihnt exquisite piece' of part-writing.
in her favor.
Tliere were fifteen curtatn
sienp'l to the devil was Peters. Beethoven, Geraldme l-yrrar. the role of
"Manon'- calls at the conclusion of the act, which
Glazounow's interlude in an antique
it
ni.Tv be added, showed as little regard will be sung to-night at the~ Metropolimode which exhales the old spirit found
were sliared by Rudolf Berger, who -vy^s
for his publishers in his dealings withj^aii by Mmo Kranccs Alda
in much of the Russian folk songs.
niakiii.g Iii.s first appearance here in.'tlie
them
as tn his remarks about them. 'i'he|,.^Qjj,_jrgj^jj^j ^.j,
These two short pieces separated what
jgj, QPEBA. role of Parsifal. At this point it Wi'
lound was toj '^^ ,.j^g Metropolitan
w^ should like the world lo believe is
Opera House last realized on the stage that thf; audicii'
wait had been paid for long before. Peters evening Wolf-Ferrari was again the conKeethoven's greatest quartet, that in B
was calling for Mme. Fremstad, ami
never got them, though he <Iid get hiis tributor of a programme of two operas, when she appeared alone the applause
flat major bearing the opus number i;!0,
mone\- back eventually
L'Amore Medico" and "The Secret of became wildly enthusiastic.
and Hirahma's pianoforte quartet in G
She was recalled five times, and then
When the year TS26 opened Beethoven Suzanne." The audience was one of the
minor. Op. 25. in which latter niiml'>er our
main curtain was low<'red over ili'
size,
though
the
house
was smaller
v.a-S looking fnrward with tio little eager- good
one. before which tlie artist
masterly chamber musicians had the help,
„
„
crowded,
not
and there were evi- appear w-hen
^^^^ >'<-^^ P''yr-orm:Knce ot the B fiB,t
acknowledging applause.
^\^^^^^
of another master in this, as well
(iences that those present enjoyed the But even at tliis stage the audience
''"^''^'^'-—^''^ heibquartet (own particular,
other fields. i\lr. Harold Bauer. II would
music, 'riie casts of the two operas were would not reniiiin ,|uict. and the curtain
or favorite quartct>. as he calls it in
he a waste of time to enumerate the spethe same as heretofore. The performance had to l;e rai.^td once more to allow her
con>-ersation book. Pchuppanzlgh and his of the new work, 'L'Amore Medico," dis- to coiue out Iwice again at the insistcial excellences of the two performances.
ence of iier admirers. It was one of the
Mr. Kneisel and his artists gave of their fellows had taken it in hand. They found closed nothing new. -rhe bubbling, simple largest audiences that has ever attended
merriment of the comedy was set forth this opera.
best, and in the Cavantina the listeners the eon<luding fugue extremely troubleWith spirit and gayety.
Miss Borl as Except for the lirsi appearance of Mi',
fenjo>'ed the loftiest and serenest flight some, but thr^ ("avaliiia entranced them
i«c5»cia. Miss Alten as Lisetta and Mr. Bcrgcr, tlic cast was not an unusual
into the upper ether of art that the .sea- ai once. Schitfipanzigh' entered' a protest Plni-Corsi as Arnolfo again shared
the one, cjinpi ising Mines. Braslau, Sparke;-;,
son has votichsafed us. Mr. Bauer's de- against a. single change being made in it. honors. Mr. Toscanini's conducting once Mattfeld. .Vlten, Curtis, l<;ubanlv, Fornia,
and Van Dyck, and Messrs, 'Weil, SchlfThe
performance
March
took
place
on
21,
lightful sense of beauty beautj' of tone,
more showed the value of the master gel.
Witherspoon, fJoritz, Beyer. Reiso.
The second and fourth movements j^^nd. ^ 'VJ^^**
of rhythm, of sympathetic co-operation 81 2(;.
and Murphy. Mr. Il.-rtz ijiiducted.
The little one act "Secret of Suzanne'
with his associates maintained the stand- h.-Kl K h» repeated, but the fugue proved
In the fcvenin',; .Mn f^senct's "Manon
ard set in the Beethoven quartet, and so, a cm.,-. HP, no doubt, the players expected afTorded Mme. Alda opportunities to diS' wa.s sung", will) .Vfnic, Fr;inces Alda r.
play her best qualities in the role of placing -Ml.-s I'urriir in the title i-61c,
there was an evening of pure en.joyme:it, it would.
owiiiy tu lie latter'.'! illness. The cas;
Some of Beethoven's trien.ls Rrsu.-i thatithe Countess. Mr. Scotti retains liis origl included Jlni' s. .sparkcs. Atuubourg', Dii
with only the trifling alloy introduced l)y
part,_ the CoM«f, Jo which Jie_ bring^ ..^pn,, "id ."^ax'a^^f. ;ind Messi'.s. Caruso.
it had not been understood and th«l Lhe|."al „
.,,
i
the novelty.
^"
'"^ distinction o? C4illy. Hotlii. r, P.ciss. de Segurola. Aiiobieeiions
reneat-F^ ^"'^ S"^'"
lions to it
vanish with repeal,
It would vmish
I>et
that suffice tor the performance; oojer
^^.^
admirable dlctionj anian, Reschi.^lian. and Beguc. Mr. Tosg^^j^
Mr. Knelsel's liatrons know what the few ed hearings of others, plainly a maiority.j^j.
p^ig^^^^ conducted the work wit
itl^ eaiiini conducted.
words signify. Rut there is something to askpfl that a new movement be w riuen
^bUlty.
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This was doi
n ihe connlr
pianoforte
cil
for

about Beethoven's Quartet, for take ii.s! placeseems a fitting time. There is RepHi,,\-iMi -ol
much interesting information about the fugue w.'is an:
at
Re
history of the B-flat Quartet which will Halm
not be known to English readers in gen- Beelbc»ven. riip5=
.\rt,9
other,
and
eral until the last volume of the English
he said

which

r?Double

this

version of Thayer's monumental biography of the composer is published.
Mr.
Thayer collected ^ vast mass of material
for this volume which he did not live to
put into literary shape.
That task has
been accomplished by a writer for Th«
Tribune.
Mr. Thayer was himself a member of
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"PARSIFAL" GIVEN

at

Bill

*-^'
„ FOR GOOD FRIDAY
Jtie Metropolitan Mme. Fremstad
Made Kecipient
HENRY MELTZER.

,

nal so singularly and intimately connected with the history of Beethoven's life.
The great contributions which Beethoven ma<ie to music In the vear 1S3o were
the quartet in A minor (Op. 132i and B
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bi-ougiit out Uibte-

"Wagner

told

me

in 1877," writes Wil-

in the '50s when
Zurich, he took possession of a charmi
new house and that, inspired by the bea

helm Tappert, "that

i

spring weather, he wrote out fe
sketch that very day of the Go
A letter to Tichatmusic."
Friday
Thir
sheek defines the year as 1857.
music, fifty-seven years old, was heard
once more yesterday afternoon when the
customary Good Friday matinee of "Parsifal" was given at the Metropolitan Opei
House.
The freshness, beauty, poetic imagin
tion and noble vitality of this truly
spired part of Wagner's last score mu
continue to impress hearers with evei
repetition. The feelings with which it ap
the rest of the work are heard in tb
opera houses of Europe which have jusi
received the drama into their repertoires
may well be imagined. But the effect of
"Parsifal" and its marvellous Good Fi
day spell are not heightened in this ci'
by" a sudden emergence from the seeb
sion of Bayreuth.
Thanks to the vandalism, if it may
be called, of the late Heinrich Conrer
who laid violent hands on the treasu
of Wahnfried, we have been hearing t\
drama for eleven years. In a certa,
sense, therefore, it has been a particul
and intimate possession of New Yor;
That it has been cheri.shed worthily ever
observer of musical doings well knovs
It has been heard over and over by
It has'
audiences intent and reverent.
dbeen interpreted again and again by arv
tiful

Rteihnven forthat
fi niri
Kci w nii-^ei pi
ll
was persecond, being published
la
BeethOVen fOr furiuca
lie i.viplien
piir|io-p
il]"
iht ceHiiL-CLOl'.Siliy Ol
befor its companion received the earlier
••.'!;•••••".
Ill',
pa .s of the
liie lien ipaiiiei. bui ilie corn poBer refused Mae.- 11
opus number. The B flat quartet w.u the
ah
ouii.es-' i-Jii \v I-! e sung
A short time after- (_'ou
to lei him lia\e it.
third of the three works of its kind comami
:,i;, t
\\ith
skill
.-I'l'i
anoi- b_.
Beethoven)
to
ward l-Iol7. i.^o he related
.iVntonaj
pb-sed at the invitation of PiMnee Galitzin.
cuili and rranv.s .\iaa.
tnlrl rieinbseher in the presence of other
.\ii.l
111
s
nccompHshofl
lePiiriUs
iiifc
Mme.
and
that
enthuiC.astic
Rusan
persons, that Boethoven v^vould not let, .\lda ^--:l! lo- a.i-ero w ije the ilanou
sian amateur. Tt was hc^ruri farly in the
have an\' inore iniisie tieeause he had in Massei lefs Opera af that name,
him
year and on August 29 Beethoven wrote
concert. instead c f Gdraldinc Faira,', w'lO
Schuppan'itK-h's
atlenderi
not
to his nephew tnat it would be completely
Dembsoh'-r stammered in confusion and seems to be indisposed,
finished in ten or twelve days. Tho'ogh
lo-n-.or >\v e teriiou.-i, 1 iiui.^' add.
beg,ged Holz to find some means to remore than half promised to the publisher,
will
OIivo
appear as
store hi mto Beethoven's R-ood sraces.
e
K 11 lie:
tii
last time
Schlesinger, of Paris, who got its comL.JHolz raid the first step should be lo send iiere in
complex
roil:
i.ti
ail
tne
Tianion in A minor, it was sold to Artaria,
Srhuppanzigli 50 florins, th,' piicp of the promised special
perlpi
uiauet
ol'
182R,
Holz
of Vienna, and in .Fanuary.
asked
laughingly
Denibseher
.subscriptiOTi,
•parsilal
HudoU' Bel tier Wli;, lur
wribes:
factotum)
"The
((Bethoven's
"Must it be?" (Muss es sein','' When the fir
(line in this countr:. li,Quartet will be printed at once; thus the
Holz related this incident to Beethoven, terp-et the titic role, and Herrnaua
third quartet will appear before the first
laughed, and insta'ntly wrote ^Yell will be the .\ni!oitas,
he,
too,
two." This was the cases and accounts down a canon on the words "It must be.
for the incorrect numbering of the Galit- Yes. ^ es. it must he
Dot with the imrse.
zin quartets. It had its first public per- It inu5t i.e^.'
"Parsifal" and "MaiiOH."
formance in March. 1.S26. The fruge in B
he The
-ikp.
in ibp b-ite
Out of thiweek performance
Easter
flat. Op. 133. originally formed the finale
inspired w^thUie tinie
>'ear. grew the final
';^^V"^i?'^/'Parsifar always draws the largest aJtists
"J
Little is left to be said, then, ex
of the work, but was put aside after the five quartet.s-that in F
tasks,
maior,
Pri
Good
the
of
because
-^'t-^J^-jdience,
partly
representati
the
present
linale,
yesterday's
and
that
ctpt
first performance
to which Beethoven gave the superscrlp^
was
a
there
•
bigg«brought
Yesterday
a repetition of enactments an
in
Gneixendovf
music.
composed
on
rnrjday
„„,fi„„
Ti,^
which was
often and yet never dull'
the estate of bis brother, whither Bee- r:,, ,str;:
irtor-MusT br^^crowd than ever-a real Caruso audlacceptance^seen
and tl^
thoven had taken his nephew after hi,s at- and "It must be" had their origin in f^ence, with every seat taken
"Parsifal" audience is the fine,'
tempt at suicide, to keep him out of tYif. -scene fi-equentl.^
when Bee>standees" five deep. There was corr^^J.i]J^^g ^^le work can gain. Whatever di
repeated
has found
hands of the police.
thoven'.^ housekeeper came for her weklVgpon^ing, enthusiasm, too, which fouiJfects critical examination
After securing the A minor quartet allowance was
-;-:;^^^'^-^
and an a.ssurance that he should also went so far a.' to falsify a ^^V-'f^'onr^r
page ot one on^j^^
singers were recalled many timripj^g^.^ ^ special place in religious am
have that in B flat (ho had offered to de- the conversation hooks to bolster up f^j^jj^^^
Fremstad made her last appearan<]art life. And in New York, where it is
with
a
Viennese banker
posit SO ducats
statement after he had put it into pnnt.j^^
not an item in a music festival nor a
^^^^^ ^.^^ ^
^^^^^^^
against its completion and delivery and The True stor'- is that .iust relate
shrine for tourist travel, it has achieved
made
h
Berger
Mr.
accepted
his
had
jovation
for
her.
offer),
Beethoven
splendid distinction more beautifully
^
this
whic
that
he
would
part
said
a
purchase
Parsifal,
first
appearance
as
Schlesinger
^nd more definitely than in Bayreuth.
the first of the three from Schott & Sons,
ihe
acted and sang according to t^ In yesterday's Pe'-f"""?^"'^'; '^^^/^f^'^'
,
this season there were features of spec,
had bought it. so as to have the ©norder,

but
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tir/-

,

present Bayreuth standards, which ait^^^/^l^^"",;^;;'^^';;^^
fi^st appearan
not in all respects those of Richaij j,g,.g
Rudolf Berger in the title ro)
ence
intellig
[Wagner. The other parts were in f|jn which he_ghowed
,

for a .-oinp'^t'' ~Vti-n of Beetho-
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The other was the last appearot Mmf. Fremstad as Kundry, a role
hich she has reached the highest level

If she
irtistic achievement.
iiliear in this city next season

I1

'

Wild

lu;Eiuenol8,"
win.
that have fallen by ib.r
"
>i.(.
mil as matters have
gone of
late i„ the beautiful theatre
in Central'
Park West financially as well
I'lii-

s

.

.

>.,

" demanded a second

we

fancy,

because

It

Mme

dlsr.nction.

T^^. yj}^

laigelyl

admirably served '^l" „^"f

She sang

Her

t"!"^^'^''^'«d.^'«e.'ie»tly.

act-

does not
she will

behind her memories most beautiful.
audience took occasion to
sc a special demonstiation in h«r faat the end of the second act. After
iierous recalls with Mr. Berger she
compelled to appear eight times
The enthusiasm was extraordli,e
i.

;.-rday's

tilting

the evening Massenet's "Manon"
Miss
given to a large audience.
i-ar was to have sun;? Mnnon. but shc„
u her
.A.lda ttook
indi.spoSLd, and, Mme.
She had not sung the role for five
:s and it h.ad been impossible for her
In these conditions
iiave a rehearsal.
Air.
herself with credit.
uso was the Dls Grieux, and as he
in good voice he gave his hearers
Mr. Gilly was a good
h pleasure.
M- To.scanini conducted.
'((»(.

actiuitted

r

i

new

iie

i

Opera,

Mr. Muscha Klniau,

season

last

violniist.

wa

the

Wu>t

lessenin.^.

movement

p{ the TscJiaiCottm^t's "Chauson
Ration'' and Wienaiwsk'l'.s Polonais
\
minoi-, as well as in his many en
<, he played in his well-known
".Sunfir..^t

sky

concerto,

-^ophic

Braslau,

who

The

.PAVIOWA'S LAST WEEK.

Mis.s

Anna PaA lowa b.^an last
nigirt at' th
-Manhattan Opera. House the
sicond
week of her engagement theT
Ru,ssian dancer has been
welcomed bac

AT CENTURY OPERA
IS

^

^
to

PE.WSED

the city urith

.2.

£^Si.SS"'^,:>t^^

nce.s greeted all lier
anvcarar,,-^
.ast week and

.

Helen Stanley Appears as In-

^J^^^^^l^:^
niewei

performances.

dian Girl, With Consider-

.-Vdliering

Mile.

able Succes,s.

hin
than

to

Pavlowa
.

t'^n
did

.v

the^^'.r'^r'^^Sn:^^:

the

amended programme
^
°ma ma

last night gave
'™''*'^ ™uch ™o,^

a,t

'

smootbiV

the lirst performance

-Thl

" ^'^'^^^^
Victor Herbert's opera "Natoma" was noveltv
mveuy ancl
ancrtl^^
the charm and fivshnes«
Introduced into the repertory of the Cen- her youthful dancers is a nove
fea ure ta
tury Opera HoijiSe last evening. The work
^irls that she has
brought with her art all
has had vicissitudes.
It was offered to unusually
lovely and graceful
Mr. Gatti-Casazza and one act was given
"
''"''^ introduced
Into
.he Ifii''"'""'^
a private trial with orchestra in the Met - -lie
dn«rtisse«,ent a Polish
dance calLrf
ropolitan Opera House.
But the im- "'^^'-rtass." which in nnw here It is like
"'^
presario could not then see his way to
POi'it the" .mm
l^.Z'i^^^J'lf^ •^J"'it.
Andreas Dippel. however, had more wKi° one
efl^w
freedom of action, and he accepted it
It is Mile. Pavlowa
who of course
and produced it in Philadelphia on Peb-i'"^'"s the chief attrac-lrion' H.-r
daBcInr
ruary 25, 1911.
It was first heard ini;';' ";^/^<^'"'t<-d g.vpsy last night was
e"^""^ beautiful.
this city at the Metropolitan on February'adJ^'rT;
Thenthe
^f^^"^
described
" as
28 of the same season.
l"Ll.rp^i,T;'^'„;!L
"Les
Preludes" also was on the In
It is needless to say that this is notWramme.
There will be diftereiu
'^'^^^ night this
a translated opera. The text was written
week.
In English by Joseph Redding and the|
• 1
r%
theme was chosen from the various sub- I }f}JjhJl>
Fil J
•*t/»'C' LJl'l'l'
jects suggestea by the range of nationaliI

entertainment is so adniiieu and
desired by the multitude that it will
be
.supported by that multitude for its
own

"Mon

contributed

except Mr. Kaufmann (Father
the best of the season
"P^^'^. ^ouBe and it forattendance was mu^H ''^
"'^
smaller than might ""^"^
ing a
have rcen expected.,
e'^^^^^
pleasant memory.
Peralta).

i

artistic

number.

The singers who took part were

in the cast,

striving.

management has promised to make a
trial
with new versions next season.
One of the questions which was to be
tested was whether or not opera
as an

iiv night" Ptj le, which is full of life and
•buoyancy, if not quite as high artistically
his playing in some of his recital..-,
fliat the audience was highly elated was
II.n be noted in the applause that followed

:ach

is

\

.n

,

;,;JS~;:rEEFOEM.iXCE

i

tesilfied that his hold

Ji!tii

institution

^

,

-'"NATOMA" PRODUCED

Me always has (iteen popu.lar
;thfsc concerts, and the large audience audi
the large number of eiu-o rqg d emanded oi
=olJist.

i

There does not appear, however,
to
hfen a convincing answer to
all
questions whic-h the experiment
raised
when it had an auspicious beginning
last
September, some of which were propound
ed in the critical column of
in
reviewing the first pe
.1
"Aida."
J^et the question of ...
the use of
the vernacular be passed over "now
with
tiie simple statement that
only two opeias
which were comr.osed to English words
were performed, and Uiat a partial confession of the disadvantage of
translations may be read in the fact
that the

CONCERT.

Sunday night concert but one

Metropolitan

18
it,

last

IN

winsome Barbara

connoisseurs,
in appearance
Frank PreUch
? « r-K
and considerable ^^<^r>.^ll^\l^T^lt:^„^^^^^^^
rurb;;i'aledT''
halfbreed. and danced the
dagger
riai rold
.
''""h''*
'"^
I^ieutenanl,
with Miss Stanley.
scarce'.vi dance
The chorus^
J
much of his part as hi.s ,,e,.J succeeded fairly well with its aiduouli
formances in other operas had led hi^
^"'^
^^""^'^^ conducted with
''"V"
hearers to ex-v^. t thouch he in« Jn,>"'>«''»tanding.
An enumeration of the individual merits
a round of his apnJause
fo.
the h^n
tl^'s production, however,
does not live
apostrophe iT rtulTZ
<=°"-'-<=t view of its charachr.
^
"ta chief
irtle
>'iie !n
in ine
he wa.\
wav of
Tni
J'" more tnaii
praise,
claim to commendation should be soueht
""""'""O"' f<»- his enunciation, can be i" its general cohesiveness and
the spfrU
said of Mr. Gilbert Wil.son. or
earnestness which pervaded it As
the other.i
said

in

'

1

MR. ELMAN

son. a

have received at the aristocrat

Broadwa.v.
wrth" n;;;
deprecatoi
onclusion, however
.i o r
mu.st be coupled a cheerful exn,«,,
'^
^'^
ihe fact thai the npnnil
!
,!
'cntial
entATpa^k
v.r^H^^
Pa.k West
have mario a brave
showing by bringing forward
twenty-fixe
operas and giving each of them
from
eight to sixteen performances.
The merits of thns^
^
been discussed Hden,?»r
T"^^'
"
impartialiv
we thmk.
th nu
in
«e
n this .,our„aI during the
>
la.st .se en months- certainly
in a spirit of
goodw.ll toward the ideals for Which
the

1

1

it

institution

sake
Another was whether or not ses'ouvre a ta voix" from ."Samson el rious opei a (• grand opera
as it is poplah" and son^s iby Brahms and Schii'ailed regjirdless of its form
o
Playing her own accompaniments .m <^o"tents) cauld live without the help o!
^""^
encores; Mr. Dinh Gilly, who sang a,.
ana from Ma.ssenet'3 "Herodiade" ai..li"°' I'f fO'™ances, neces.saiily mediocre,
^° c""ditab!e to the persome songs, and Miss Louise Co.\, wh.'i
wns heard in an aria from "Ua BohSme. '^*"''"®''*' '•^'o»'d be accepted by the public
did not cost so much as
':)rcliestra, which was under tite. di- .'^^'^^"^^ ^he.v
ion of Mr. Adolf Rothmeyer, pl-dyf,J [Performances in which the
glamour of
Midsummer Night's Dream" overt hit, 'great names and .social ,.jomp and con'londelssohn; Salnt-!>aens' "Lc K.m.-t sorted with great perfection
in the repiphale' and -The Hide of the Val- .escntations.
For a time it seemed as if
iiom -Die Walkiirc."
ihese questions were about to l>e -iLAST
nswered in the affirmative, but later tlie
''^^ turned, and if the financial outcome of
04\/XJf I i '/5 (
el<Jl»*Sceuei
lies
from "IM Trovatore'^
^''^^ season were to be accepted
and
as is
"Faust" Best' Part of Performance. ^ criterion a negative answer must be
the generous and publirTwo opciatic scenes made up the ben
backers of the enterprise will
part of the concert of the Ccnturv Operai

j
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;
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pON CEBT AT CENTUEY.

S

found

in these United States.
An
opera,
sung by Americans,
should be at home in an American opera
ties

Wins Applause
at MetropolHan

American

house devoted to the production of opera
for the larger audience which cannot or
will not pay the high prices needed tq sup'Hansel und Oretel" was the feature of
port an institution such as the Metropoli-!a double bill at the Metropolitan Opera!
tan.
Mr. Herbert's work was heard last ifouse Ust night.
It was followed by
evening by a large audience and was "Pagliacci,
and both operas were ap-

l^"''^^^

"°'"''*''''^''''*°
'.^
the statements which have#een made
the
^'
tower, to the contrary. If the decision of the
nes were presented by' owners of the Century Opera
House to
'''"odel the audience room so as to inill al: ice La Palme and KatWeS
most cordially received.
°^ <^^'^^«l' "''^^^
plauded by a large and brilliant audience.
1°
ad and Messrs. Henry Tavlor and" "'^^^^
It would profit in no way to enter again
reccive Its onlv- reasonable interpretation,
r>.A„„«i
s,
i---., D
For thiat part of the fashionable wcil.i
Angelo. rryv.
The garden scene from however, it means that
upon an extended examination of this
while thev hav^
which did not go directly from dinneI'^ust
al.so was heard, with Misses- L^
been disappointed in' their cvpectation of, American opera.
The Impressions re''•''.lie and
Howard and Messrs. Walter support from natrons willing tn pa,\- thei ceived at its previous hearings have not the feast of the Kaster season bei.i
the Opera House, with
tley and Alfred Kaufman as prin- higher pries of the modeialp sc-hcdulr
j! and dances
been altered.
It is a work which has
'>'^^'' ''"~'"n pn<oiiraged to hoiipve
Mr. Louis Kreldler sang the promany merits, real and importantrand yet ""^"'"8 of 'ts last week but one, foni
that
from "T Pagliacci,
which as a whole falls short of triumphant " "'"face for later diji:ersioiis.
Pagliacci." and Miss La next season here will be a large inciea-s/and Mr. D'Angelo also contributed in the class, for which thy purpose to success.
The love episodes are the weakSEUORITA ANITIIA'S
luui^jprs.
_
make larger provision.
est matter in the play.
They begin by sfexicnn Contralto Prom ButOrchestral selections were the Baoohan"Xatoina" has been so successfully ex- being childish dramatically, and thus
lo from "Samson
Ayrea Opera Heard.
et Delilah," the two
seem to have: been furnish no incentive to the fancy of the
nezzi from
Wolf ' Ferrari's "The ploited that it wouUl
Senorita Fanny Anitua,
a Spanishof the Madona" and "The Danc^ a< ci^ptcd by Mr. Herbert s admirers as composer.
the fniost exfolialim and ripest fruit nl
Hours" from "La Gioconda."
The juxtaposition of Indian and Span- Mexican contralto, asisied by Mme. Marta
.\mericaii operatic genius an(l (be cul- ish color in the score produces no strik- Valencia, violinist, '^ave a recital last
evening In the Astor Gallery at the Walmination of 160 years of endeavor by ing results of contrast. The Indian musio
Mr. dorf-Astoria. The oecasiirn served for
.\merican composers. U would be a pilv is by far the best subject matter.
the til St hearing here of Senoiila Anitua,
considerable number of connois- Herbert approached this part of his task who has been singing in opera at Buenos
if any
seriously, and in some place;- he has made
seurs .should hold that view. That it is
Ayres
and is about to return to Milan
that elusive effect called "atmosphere."
absurd a.s a dramatic pKture of Spanish The dagger dance may or may not be a Italy, whers she is a member of the
suppose!
forces
La Scala. A fact of special Inat
life of the period in which' it is
real thing, but it is one of the most drain
connection with this young
10 play, and that its text, especially its matic and at the same time operatic in- terest
singer is that during the presidency of
hrice. are the merest doggerel, was suf- cidents in the work.
Porfirio
Diaz
she was sent abroad by
But after all is said, the moat satisfy
ficiently pointed out when the opera had
ing music is that of the last act.
Here him to be educated at the expense of the
its first, piofluction in Philadelphia nudi
Mexican Government, it being the cusNoth-; the composer had an opportunity to spread
at the Metropolitan Opera House.
tom In that country thus to aid the enH his wings for extended flight, to make an deavors of certain selected and talented
ing more need be said on that score.
which
act
should rest upon the developremarked with propriety, hov
ment of one grand idea in a consistent aspirants of artistic ambition.
Plan to Increase Number of Cheap may be
belter,
The programme while somewhat light
c\-cr. that the music appears in a
piece of musical elaboration.
He made
and
Hor- good use of this opportunity.
Seats Next Fall Will Prbvc
The act is In character was wholly interesting
lisht since the piodi:ction of Mr.
S.norital
novelties.
several
Madeleine- than it did ho- symmetrical and coherent. It possesses offered
herts
airs
by]
comprised
selections
Anitua's
Real Test of Scheme.
more inter- dramatic and musical form.
are
themes
Its
foie.
Admirable also is the orchestral inter- Denza, Mascagni, Bizet and Tosti's "U1-!
more
has
orchestration
its
byf
esting,
songs
of
tima
.group
Canzone,"
a
By II. E. RKKHBIJ-I..
mezzo between the second and third acts
fabric holds rocether 'oetiir.
The opera company which has been charm, the
This is built of the three themes directly I^Sll'tl"!. ITrJl^^l^'^^fJ^^^^^^
compo."^."
P(rjura" by Lerdo de Tejada, "La Golon
It does not disclose that the
Knglish
in
opera
associated with Natoma herself, the fiist
of
performances
giving
has yet found an individual voice .he referring to her nobility and her misfor- drina" by Ytuarte, "La Nina Pancha" of
at the Century Opera House dailv (except
Valverde,
au.li
Gounod's "Ave Maria" with vioM'agiier
of
idioms
the
tune in love, the second the Natoma theme
Sundays) since the 1.1th day of last Ser- fan>- into
from Rossini's
but he is not ao fuille 0\'er proper, and the third that illustrative of lin obligato and an aria
temher began its last week for this sea-, Leoncavallo),
"La
Cenerentola."
,s of Stiau.s a
her
fate as connected with her disappearas
he
thorn
of
imit..tion
Her singing disclosed a voice of quite
son last night. When the curtain closes'
ing race.
The brilliant part of the orhis worst in the later opera. And .Ihci
power, its range
next Saturdav evening there will remain,
chestration of the opera might have im- remarkable compass and
aprosit.vene.ss bill i-ieaiity in
"nly
i''
comprising
both that of contralto and
public|
itself anew upon the listener if
pressed
as a debit for the account with the
more eltective in
his use of local color
But the dis- mezzo, but with some middle notes of unit had been better treated.
a month of representations and the unful-.
case of the Indian elemenl than lliei jointed parts were emphasized by the rudt. even quality. This defect was too often
.1
promise of a dozen W"rks which| the
harshness ol
does
meet
not
"Natonia"
But
attacks "of the Centurions. Indeed it may "°ticeable, as was also a
named ii. the prospectus. In lie" of Spanish.
Produced by a seeming disire to ais^
'ofty requirements of the art-foi as well be said at this point that most of
Her stjiet
-e the puhlif must needs he content;
breadth
tremendous
its! the time the orchestra was too loud and P'^i"
has life and P"-'--'^^'«"f
with the production of "Natoma. which! ^
alAO lacked finish. Otherwise Senorit*
appeal ^,0 those ai; the time it was rough.
makes
which
act
second
not
opera was brought forward as the finali
Nevertheless this produotlon was mor.? Anitua's work commended attention,
Fnder dif- who exact nothing more than a pleas- to the credit of the institution than several only through uncommon qualities of voice
,tng of the operatic .vear.
'"^^"^
feeling
^i'a'-'* ''i'^l"'"
others of which altogether too much has but Ijecause of the fine dramatic
n, Conditions than those now prevail-,
Kven that amazing son
hcarin
been said in the courst of the season. The it contained.
might be qiupstioned if Natom^i and
it
by
Mexican
also
a
Mme.
Valencia
is
cast was moie even and the performance
Misnou,' Who dares the bronco wild defy?
equitable offset against
Wrth
and
is the holder of a gold medal
mustang
the
the
in
in
the
eye
nature
work.
looks
of
ensemble
ntore
-Tannhiluser." Trav Who
y,,^,\r.^„. rii;'l hold
nigs' Cliildren,
L^na Mason, who was the representative won at the Conservatory at Brussels,
tspanlshl
.-hold!
,.' "Salome," Tristram and Yseult.'
of pafbara, the white heroine of the op. ra, Her numbers in the list were a
hyl
Valkvr.'
"The
Hhinegoid.'
,e
reatly overburdened with her. task, dance by Rebfeld, "Non pin mcsta"
nnni. lii^- l<ji
"ZapaSe.
Sarasate'*
,i:.',inini-Thompson
and
-lif.
].

Company

last

ovening-the
vemng me
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last
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"NATOMA" TO END
CENTURY SEASON

I

SUCCESS OF POPULAR

EXPERIMENT
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InK»
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or

li|>

Ull.iW

Slnspro
I,>rle Kxoerpla.
Every serti mid every .-ivrtiLiblc inch
the Metropolilan
or slandinp: room in
Opera House weie occupied last evening
The magnet, which drew the assemhlaire
>
..
„..ii„,i r„.. „,„„^ _r
_
Is called for want of a more ele
was what
It consisted of
R-ant title a 'mixed bill."
the first act of "La Traviata," the second
sot of "Madania Butterfly," the first act
of IjOheiigrin" and the first act of "I,

I.

heanJ

w-aa

fhll.li-pii.

t"r<iay urternoon
at hr.

/.V

yt>a-

l.'aster reeitoJ

In

Lyceum

"le

Tlieatro by oj*' auUletico made
almost c.iUroJy of adults.
Her «oii«a

"I.

'Md

stoiloi,

th»ujrh nioit of them were
"tended fbr the youriB,,
proved to De hlKh-

^a

"'•^•^

i*?

,1^

hit

-pri

m

n

,1.

^.'h

1.

•^''le™.
The proeiuvimni presents

r^.m,'""'""*"'
'

'

of

I

I..

,

Ml. CVh,
formance.

U7

His wtut a low cuinedy r6le,
that of the mother. He looked and acted
he rOle. hut his nimble dancing belled hla
[simulated and actual years. iMr. ('ecch«^tl,

Who

Is

deemed supieme

in

Russia as

'

"^^^ Woodpfc-kor-

and a

e« ;o,w.
v,^
^-'^'"K*^" L'l'as.-. called
Mil. Rai,,,-.
ilij^
RM*'^: vvero
arnon^ the num1

om

Of

r^T* ^

series of sonss by Mozart,
"*- i"an, Hermann,
Floy
and Kiona Maoleod-illustrating the
'Portant eplaoflos In Hie
lives of chlfdren,

to be

Of chief interest among the divertissements which followed "La I'llle Mai Gar-

nhuijplly there must bo some invldlous comparison in discussjing such a
concert, for it wax made plain that, on ,
=

d6e,"

W8te,

NATOMA" AT THE CENTURY.
erbert and Bedding's Opera the
Last Production of the Seacon.

As a sweepto be raffled lor."
ing sale of operatic goods the performance
last
evening could not easily be
of
Programmes of the kind do not
equalled.

.1

""•«^'T>o'ated stories.

J"'P'

lie.

ol"!

hT

Old negro

Flench songs,

"^'-O'ni'anlnieiit played .by
J"**,
loa *,al^edo,
John Carpenter's

ii

Scotii

1^.^'' /;
tlott

,

ths

of

Mr.

"Uanc-

n se,5.
^uscrj

traditional

.

ihymes completed
;

.her

quaint re-

agility, since

loraa

-/Tr/yrrrr. .'.7^

rhara
jut.
.n

irelen

^...^

call for critical consideration.

Stanley

Lena Maaon

no

l^ul MerrlU. .i^jlj/. .Orvllle Hanold
Franci.^o
.. .Gilbert Wilson

ther Peralta

Buntista Aivarado.

.in

igama

..

Alfred Kaufman'
.Thomas Chalmers
Samuel Adama

i

Louis dAjiKelo
CaBtro
Frank Prelsch
Uonductor, Alfred Szendrei.

se

j

j

Hofmanns.

formanco of

audience that the public Inest in Mr. Herbert's opera was very
ons; the audience was a smali one
id only occasionally roused to polite
lause.

said

he

will

disclosed

New

was

little

first given here on Feb. 28,
by the Chicago Opera Company,
Metropolitan Opera House,
J was heard then three times.
The
formance then was a fine one, with
best members of the Chicago forces
the cast.
Last evening a creditable
I^lormance was given.
The work is
licult, presenting some upusual probT

its

sts of the

An

-re

was

extra period of preparation

j

may have had

SUPERIOR

TO

,

him

fal.sc,

it

He

so'rarelv does.

'

rectfd it, however, as quick as a fl:.
^ciuukor than moSt flashes; and
I'l'idiiit
w.u: liig-hly unimportant,
<'). t y.y, .sliou iiiK that Mr. Hofmann, i.
IK,
after all, human. There was nn
applaiise )oi- him and he added (^hopp
t'
sharp nocturne and A flat wait,-!

-LOHENGRIN"

.

rriadanic

Gadski a* Klisnbetb and
MRdaine Frcmstad as Tenns
Do Elxcellent Work.

Liszt

.s

transcription

.

of

Campanella."

Paganii.

Mr. Eliiian's pieces were all transcril
piano music except Bazzini's "La Roi.
des Lutiirs,'' which he took at a. \
rapid pace: a pace so rapid, indeed, fl.
even iii.s transcendent technique \\
barely equal to it. then he added f'
more pieces, ot which at least J-;

Richard
Wagner's
"Tannhaeuser"
was performed for the last time this
season last evening at the Metropolitan
Opera House. It belongs, as the art

.thoven s minuet in O and Schumain
YogeJ, als Prophet
were also tr;./
scribed from the piano. It mav be .saj.l
that Schlimaivn'.s fanciful lit'tle pi".
wa.s, shockingly rualtrfcated in the proiies.s.
::\Ir., Elman's,
vLtalitv and
his

sa.T,

to

,'

his

jwork.
(tragedy

emission was accompanied by a tremolo

and

tone ana hts
dexterity were
But it was not

from a

jjureiy

t'nreweJI

bowing, his bi>^
extraordinary technic.il
evidentiv much admir.
one of his fortunate &
musical point of view
'elastic

l»,v

i

.

Coiieert

leiKled

passions

vim
deeper.
Its
is more real.
Elsa is so waver[ing and faltering a character
that we
have little or no sympathy with her.
Lohengrin i.s as st^ff and luireal as
Aeneus or the fight in which he lays low
an opponent who had no chance of victory.
The strongest person in "Lohengrin'' is Ortrud. the political woman.
Tannhaeuser," on the other hand, is
hnely drawn. He is a man with the
faery iinpul.se.s of a man.
His errors are
those of a high-stning. impufsfve and
It.'^

'

J

,

(Energetic

their literary and poetical aspect, •'Tannihaouser" is incomparably the stronger

study.
She
little yesterday, and that
so cramped and strangled that
to

very

a

of

tlie'Ttvo

^(-

Aadi<-iice.

l.ar(('«

Mppeaiance of .losef Ho!
and Mischa Elman, the
Carnegie Hall > esterday after-noon was a magnet which drew a grea'.i.:iiu

nianu. the

piaiii.st,

violinist. at
I

audience.
tt
was a dual farewell, a,neither aitist will be heard again in thi
season i:o^- rapidly approaching its end
The arrangement of the concert was nr
the typical sandwich variety now fashioii:able at such enteitainments two soniit
(With solo pieces between tlicm.
;

I

—

man who is led to Ijelievp that there is a
attention and labor that Mr. Szenhad put into the preparation. If future for him or her in the world of art.
orchestra were a better lot of playIt is a pity that those who persuade these '™agmative temperament.
His disasters
und the chorus a better lot of sing- jpoor creatures to continue studying
can- liave the dignity of Hellenic tragedy, hethey would have made the signs,
|cause there is no admixture of meanness
not
be
caught
and
punished
as
they
deII
plainer.
Natoma '' is a work that has pleas- serve to be. Conscience apparently has jo'' spirit in them. He falls, but as a
no stings for these people whose cruelty [stately tree. 'Were he not possessed of
qualities, and that in certain rects does credit to Jlr. Herbert's mu- jis disclosed only when the inevitable pub- |these qualities it would be difficult to
lanship and ambition.
What success lie fiasco takes plac*
understand how the proud and fierylias is duo to Mr. Herbert, and has
hearted Venus and the wise and saintly
n made in spite of the libretto, which
Elizabeth could be in love with him.
a singularly weak and conventional
Those who were heard in this exalted
1-t.
The prose in which much of it
.vritten is bald and commonplace; the
work last night were SI. Rudolf Rerger
are in the most hopelessly conas Tannhaeuser. Madame Gadslci as
itional operatic style of the bad old
Elizabeth, Madame Olive Fremstad as
id
i

'

most philosophers and all qn
lunch gourmets know, a "sandwich is
logical development of civilization
Tiie,

:

I

exterior is but a conventional garb, withhi
which is liidden tlie' real personal ;'
Therefore it is tire middle which defi
tlie nature of the sandwich,
sets it apiufrom all other sandwiches and thrones"
i'.
jm the royal splendor of its own person-

;

I

I

I

'

j

:

:

only tor the wonderful varietv of ton:.
color that he put into it. The" "Con -..^
latlon
in D minor is also a rare it
«n concert programmes. The " Ci
menrelgen " is played, but not off

.Metropolitan

j

I

t

.

such scintillating and delicatt bi
lancy aiid in this Mr. Ifofmann'-s.m'ory, for a fraction of a second, pi;,

second early period,
the same that includes "Lohengrin."
Of
the two "Lohengrin" has achieved and
'sustained the greater popularity,
If I may put a.side the musical element
of the two works and consider them in

There are altogether too many such exhibitions' in the course of a musical season.
The plain truth behind almost every
one of them is a long story of wicked deception of the misguided younff woman or

I

allotted to the production, and
plentiful signs of the care

'

.

critics

effect.

were

j

.

aped instrument no one could produce any

>

t

^

of apalling proportions, and its feebleness
was quite discouraging. With such a dam-

I,

Ijis.
liJ Ijeen

Miss Altona

-,

e

i"^*-

notes.

a voice before she began

In

with-

they rate very high in the inarket. There
was much applause. .\nd tor once the
audience did not go home before the end.'
Mr. Caruso and Mme. Alda sang the final

.son's activities.

I

is

'lave had a large number of performijos
In the West, a sign of popular
erest.
In
York it has had few.

in

,

e.Khibits

yesterday afternoon in Aeolian Hall. H.
programme was sufficiently varied
scope and ambitious in range of styles to
meet the requirements of a singer of the
first rank.
It comprised numbers by Pergolese. Bach and Gluck, Schumann, Bossi,
Puccini and others.
Making records of concei'ts of this type
is one of the painful duties which confront the chroniclers of the musical sea-

;ht's

i

the J)'i-k
whl' li I
conceived in a

plain

1

Marie Altona, a soprano, .said to be the
daughter of a .iouriiali.«t in the jiear West,

American opera tliat has been
Century Theatre, and the
|y one, except " The Bohemian Girl,"
.Qse libretto was originally written In
,lUsh.
Tt did not appear from last

was

Franck'.'^ sonata,

'

|"TANNnAEUSER"AT'

and credited with Jiaving studied for some
years in Kurope. gave a recital of son,

first

It

least.

Mr. Holmann's part
more musical, more was
sincere, and mu/
"c might, it
"P"""tr^^J^'i,'"""*,":'
true,
have felt tho sentiment of the Hnovernent with a little more warm
'>\n It was oversentimentalizod bv
">cre were e.vaggerations
i-iJ".**?'
his

They have

But as

value.

at

Interpretation of much ot the sonatM
dance the part of the
e.xpresHion for ti;
Colonel in "La Halte de Cavalede." "Pa? Snf.
laniasy of the "recitative" of tho thlid
qulta," which gives full scope to Mile. movement, and there was much brllthe way the pair
Pavlowa's powers as a ballerina, will be i!r,
picWecl the last movement in canon. Mr.
Ihe companion piece with "La Halte de wiH?''" Z^'^.'*, "'"P satisfactory in his?
- "i^
f*"' l'i''st movement of
Cavaleiie" to-night, and the two ballets til^
the iKreutzijr
sonata.
Mr. Hofmann played three pieces
will
be
followed
by
divertissements.'
J-viszt
as his cotitrlbution to the
Amarilla," the new gypsy ballet, will be
huraber.s,
The " Funeraillcs," wi.j
ijiven at the Pavlowa farewell Saturday very
seldom occupies the attention
Inight.
pianists in public, was worth hearing if

Song Recital by n l^oprnno Fr»iii a
>ear Western 'I'owii.

ren at the

yet Mr. Herbert's opera

ai'tistic

MISS ALXONA'S CONCERT,

The last vreek of the season at the
|<|ntury Opera House— a season already
but abbreviated tc permit of
.nsres In the auditorium to be finished
ore
the
Autumn— is devoted to
'ISfatoma," music by Victor Herbert,
k by Joseph D. Redding. It was

md

real

Mr. Oman's
level .stood below that of ."Mr.

occasion

artistli:

him "up

1

.somewhat

i

'*T^/jr'(4

as Sharpless, Mr. Weil as TelraMme.
uinnd and Mr. Gilly as MarccUo.
Homer, prima donna contralto, was obMr. Witherspoon was
served as Orirud.
present as Kinp Henry and Mr. de Segurola
The conductors were Messrs.
;iR Collinc.
Anii there
'ro.scanini, Polacco and Herlz.
were also some tenors; to wit. Ttalo Cristnlli as Alfredo. Carl .toern as Lohengrin
and Enrico Caruso as liodolfo.
"Such an opportunity may not occur
again." remarks Bnntliorne when he puts

.

I

u*'3-S^^

dedicated
^ dlcated
a»ijeare4<d
to Kreutzer appeare^Wj
lens esteemed.
^

ballet ooniediaii, is sixty-five years old.

;

'

.

fionala

..

.,

.

lirn.H.
j'hi;
»(|gntl'lcaiit reniurr of Ihiitijti. PTt. however,
the playhiK of the two
iiru.sls tl>^ctllcr In (^f'siir li'rani^k'B vlobri.i'
Moridla
In
A, and Heethoven's violtn'x
a!'\""";"

course. Mile. I'uviowa's
Bolicmc." This in itself would hardly have "Swan"'^and her entrancing: "Gavotte."
.siiffUed (o crowd the house, but the array
I..ast evening the Paviowa troupe appearli'onr leadof singers was most exciting,
namely, Mmes. ed in th^ Bak.st "Orientale." "The invita-.
ins sopranos were heard
Uompel as l'io/cf<o, Farrar as C'/o- tion to the Dance," and divertissements.
Alda as Mr. Cecchetti will have
Cio-t^an. tladski as Elj'", and
further opporMimi.
tunity this evening to show his youthful
principal barytones Uiere were Ml-.

tifvoted the.fh-st part
Pertainl„K to

,•

^rrn.v

Grritt

•

.

:

\
'

ality.

I

•i

;

constructed on

Mr. Berger Sings
Title Role m,.iH
''TannhapuRer

Va Itaire's theory

what is too foolish to be spoken is
propriate to be sung.
Improbabilitv
the most typical operatic kind is at
Jasis of the whole action.
The au•ce is asked to believe much at which
•son balks, and is practlcallv asked to
Tannailser," for the last 'time tins seaTender all sense of reality in an
novj^'-a of realistic in'ent'on.
son at the UMctropolitan, had lor its
It

<•

>

^^^}^'^'^^'

'^''^

determination

ik^e
J

1

the fact that it was the flrs.t time in
career that Mr. Rudolf Berger appeared
in his
in the title r&le. As in other operas
before
repertoire, he sang barytone roles
Vp became a t...nor.
u further appeart»nor With

agger dance " and the " hawk song,"
ig by Natoma.
he Indian music, the attempt to utllit as artistic material, gives now as
did on a first hearing, a sense of

i

solid

meat was

pro\-ided'

Hofmann and the trimmings by
Especially in the "Puneraill'of Liszt did the pianist play
witii si,
a wealth and varietv of color effe
that even e.^perts sat up in amazemri
>

Elman.

.NEW.SOPRANO HEARD.

He

Jaasen-'Wylie Oharms Aadl>
enee by Wonderful Ransre.

ntme.

played also Liszt's "Consolation"

—

I

in bits of sensationalism
to excite I
audience. He sueceded briliiantlv
for tlj
hearers called him back to the s'tkge
sev
eral times.
The sonatas at the beginnin-l'"
and end of the programme have
.serve.l
as the outsides of the sandwich
on several
similar occasion.", even in the
conce season.
They were Cesar Pranck's
'

major and Beethoven's "Kreuzer"

[ensemble
I

j

WOLI'-FERRARI AT THE
I."

A more Medico'

and

^PERA

"II

Secret.

di .Snzannn"
Of

,

i

I

\v

,

.

.

.

i

-

•

>

T'l

i

___

I

in

the first was better' tlian
th'
in the second, and the
third and
movement? were escellentv plaved^ foui
Jji
in

I

i

a

Guomonreigan."
Mr. Elman had four solo numbers
a.
the more he played the more
he indul=
'

A singer new to this city Mme. Louise
Jansen-Wylie, soprano was heard at the
Waldorf-Astoria last night in an interesting programme of rather remarkable
range, from Brahms to lighter English
Madame Jansen-Wylie is widely
songs.
known and much admired in Germany
and the West.
She sang the opening aria from
"Tosca" with great brilliancy and German lieder with feeling and understai-iIn the group of iive English songi
ing.
that closed her programme her enuncM-

—

tne

Mr.

Mr. Alfred Hertz conducted.

His vole, while hrlHiant at times, was
'wiehout nuance, and Ms entire concejition
disappointing of
lof the r51e was the most
lany he tJlius far has offered here.
notony. It is for the most part dlfof Mr. Herfai'ewell
It was the season's
Jlt and intractable material, heavy
for he will
„^ special
^^^^ was the subject of
tion
„r..„„. praise.
unappealing.
Some of it has the iman Well, wiho sang Wolfram,
nis'li't ""j
lestion of Irish or Scotch tunes— kart for Germany on Monday
Madame Jansen-Wylie was assisted by
Mme.
Cecilie.
Kronprinzessln
ugh without their lieauty— because of board the
j^j^^ Jessica De La Mater, elocutionist
frequent appearance of the penta- tPremstad, as Venus, was not in good voice, rJ^^^ concert hall was crowded,
or five-note scale and of the lalthough her acting was Interesting. Mme.;
ic
Mr. Herbert has been;
;otch snap."
Mr.'
tead'ski- sang Elisabeth brilliantly.^ ^.^_..j,,^j^^„ ^^^^ Again at Metropolitan,
re fortunate in the Spanish tunes he
Witherspoon's singing of the Landgravej
written, though soce of these are so
"Aida" was repeated last night at the
left mudh to toe desireh.
ile that there is a strong flavor of
lie opera aoout them, and some of
Mr. Hertz conducted with customary zeal Metropolitan Opera House.
The cast
lyrics belong unmistakably to the
and interest. While the playing of the or
consisted of Madame Destinn, Madame
timental .side of that school of art.
work
of the chorus were
the
ohestra
and
T. Hubert has often written clevCaruso and M. Gilly. There
commendable features, the Whole perform Ober, M.
for the orchestra. The prelude to
was a vast hon.se. M. Toscanini conance lacked distinction and charm. An
third act is incomparably the finest
ducted.
"Aida"
will not be given again
ig in the opera; and in it the comaudience of good numbers applauded genseason,
er has nov only made the most sk'lllerously and' called the principals out aiter^ais
use of his Indian material, but has
•
each act.
" njLtAjJi
le h's most sk'llful and impressive
V/^\f^^
t .
Dance by
uj Pavlowa.
Npw waui,e
r^ew
The churchting for the orchestra.
iviisqpia ti-o'
ana
Hofmann
IJosef
'horus in the last act is finely sonor"La Wile Mai Gard^e," given for thi Appear Together in Carnegie Hall.
and appronriate.
he principal singers showed com- first time in New York at the Manhattar
.Josef Hofmann and Mischa Elman
ency and understanding of their
afternoon^^J^^j
Miss Helen Stanley was a pic- iOpera House yesterday
^^^^^
k.
^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^
esque and appealing figure, lithe and Anna Pavlowa and her company of canc-j^^^"^^^^ yesterday afternoon for a joint
uous, as Xatorina, and sang well.
another
nearly
be
a common
to
with
ers,
proved
"*^oP-;recital,
artists
as other
Harrold s voice sounded light and
not jn^^J^^^g^^i^fi.
little power; its quality has much
peiia." The two-act ballet is rich in laugh-manage^r^have^been
he
lie
ill
and
ttHU
KIX^
made
Ill«Ut2
'*^''^11^^^
IJIA^
pleasing,
as
ct»
PieatiUlS,
much
mUCn
is
t IS
rrV.tl.,J
,
..Y.
l,
was
sprigntijj^,j^i(,,^ was .^^,^11
well fxwf.^
filled, and there
the part of Lieut. Merrill as its con- able situations, and Gerthel s
wa,,
>n3l outline v.-oukl a'lmlt.
Miss Imusic gives opportunity to Mile. Pavlowaenthusiasm, especially when .there
encoics
^ ^
r.:: rliara
any. prospect of extracting
was a
dancj^.
sev*
novel
ind her a ssociates for some
This was successful
of a
I

;

-which

Venus and Herman Weil as V/olfram.

to elty

lone, and° made heavT demands" upon
eclectic and very docile muse. Tliere
plenty of opportunity for gar and
hly colored music of the Spanish
-nhich ne lias utilized fully; but
^
stress IS laid upon the use he has de of Indian mot:ves. These are de- ances In the part he protoatily will l:mDro\e
id from native sources in part;
was lackugh the only real Indian music that itor his interpretation last night
has quoted" in full is"the" s^calVed ing In either poetic or dramatic virtues,

So, too, in the sandwich
concert it is;a
usualy the middle portion which
decides '
real chai-acter of the entertainm^
r
Yesterday it was a club sandwich

the

j

The final performance
Wolf -Ferrari's opera

for

the
-T

buff-.

seas.-,
•

i

Medico" took place at the Metropo!'^
^Pera House last evening. It
was fol
'^•^ "^'^
lowed,
as on some previous occasions
h
the .same composer's one act
opera' r
Segreto di Suzanua." For those who
hav
had some doubts as to the popular
sue
cess of the new opera buffa it is
a pleasure to record that the auditorium
wa"crowded to its utmost capacitv.
Tlier.
was plenty of applause to show that thos.
present enjoyed the performance greatly
'

'

,

I

The cast was the same as

ous performances. Miss Bori
delightful impersonation of
heroine and Mr. Pini-Corsi
amusing- as .iruolfo.
Miss
ing and singing again gave
tlie role of Lisetta.
The one

at

previ-

repeated hethe

yonn^

v.-as

"agair;

Alten's actpleasure in
act operett
i

had also a tileasing performance with if
usual cast.

.

'

Caruso and
1)8

'

''Aida'' Pack
GREAT ARTISTS
ilp^^^Opera House
IN lOINT RECITAL
Hofmann and blman Play
and Solos

1

1:1'

:

.

lull.

.

...

.

.

.

^

Hail.

specimen of eictitcenti. cenmusic, which contained an un-

I
I

i

.

.

;

'momentary happiness by the kiss of a
woman who comes to him when he is

.

derived from ti folk dance, and.
should therefore be frauk and with a

-rjvviAi-"

l''^

Create a Love of Orchestral Music.

.,',ys

Mt^^ic Enjoyed LAUCELLA S NEW WO RK
HEARD FOJTFIRST TIME

.

'

Musical

B.T

1

harm.

Prancks

dignified

composition

was

and Beethoven's "Kreutiei''
Sonata ended it. Between them each of
the performers played a group of soios.
which each was obliged to supplement
Here the widely
with a second group.
ihe

recital

„

(

.

in D flat,
Consolation.
reigen"— challenging not only the greutbut even^ amazement by
admiration
.-t

CENTURY OPERA CLO^NG.

•

command

the

ness.

ITALIAN PLAYERS

AT AEOLIAN
tral Musicians

They

of

Boston

and

the

Philharmonic and
but under the circumstances the comparison is not called
Tor. It is enough to give the
artists credit
for an earnest endeavor to do
a com-

S\mphony

societies:

inondablc musical deed.
If the Italian Symphony Orchestra
could
find the time, and spare the
moncj to
bring forward some of the symphonies
Hiid symphonic poems which have
been
composed in recent years by men of the
•

symphony.

progressist

and otherK)

^

deplorable to think, so
sician as Ml-. Kreisler set
the fashion.
The Italian Symphony Orchestra,'
There was much tinsel, too, in Mr. El- Pietro Floridia, conditcttrt-, put a sccnan's playing, which he filled more and end interesting concert to the credit of
more with catchpenny effects as he added its first season of endeavor yesterday
This orpiece after piece to his list. He perverted afternoon in Aeolian Hall.
liie
Bach Gavotte both in tempo and ganization is composed of players of
the
rhythm, and sought only to bewilder willi Italian birth who are members of conorchestras. It Kavo its first
ihe fairy rondo by Bazzim. By the time large
oL
cert lat^t Fall before the opening Its
lie
had exploded all his fireworks two the season of these orchestras, aiiu
nours had passed, and many who would members could come together yesterday
their organizations bad disdoubtless have been glad to hear the because -for the Summer.
With such
banded
iJeetlioven sonata' were, compelled to leave meagre
opportunity to cultivate thfj
play-,
ensemble
of
phases
intiiTiate
•or their homes with their wish ungrati- more
not to be expected that
it was
i'mI
The audience was splendid in num- iiiK orcUe.stra
could successfully .'iland
the'
comparison with the best of our permanent orchestral organizations; ncverbeing the usual
thele-i.'<. It W'as far from
for on--,
onrecruited lor
pick-up ' orchestra recruitea

all of the musical activithey are doing a -praise-

Floridia's
scheme
was
Beethoven's
"Eroica." It would go ill with the orchestra if a comparison were to be instituted between its performances of such
mu.sic and that to which the public is
accustomed to hear from bands like those

"

'

sum up
Italy

"

its

school in Italy (Zandonal
concerts would have great-

er

educational interest than they have
had thus far. though it is doubtful if they
would have given as much genuine pleasure to such ingenuous music lovers as
composed yesterda.v's audience. They
were delighted with the Beethoven symphony, and -went into raptures over what

is

I

was

set do-wn in the li«c of pieces as a
.symphonic picture of Sunday in an Italian
village composed
by Xicola Laucella.
who also conducted the performance. Mr.
Laucella is a flautist in the Philharmonic
Society's orchestra, and, though born in
Italy;, has been in Amorica ever since he
was thirteen years old. Before he came
to join the rj:IIharmonic he played for
three years in the Pittsburgh Orchestra
He is therefore a pretty good American,
though a modern cosmopolite in music
This fact was a little more obvious in liis

I

'

HALl

o'ymplionic Concert by Orehes

a busy folk, occupied day in and day
out at the theatre.";, and in their sacrifice
of time and labor to prove that the opera

of

Sunny

of

Young;

Phil-

Society.

Symphony

Italian

by

the

harmonic
The

INTERESTfci

Composition
Flutist

the

Shores.

PERFOKMANCE
New

From

(Orchestra, con-

ducted by Pietro -Floridia, gave its second
concert yesterday afternoon in Aeol'Bnj
Hall.
This organization essays to serve
a double purpose, first, to bring together

and exercise

in

their art orchestral per-

formers of Italian birth or descent, and
second, to produce the i|iuslc pf Italian
composers. The objects are worthy ones
and the musicians deserv,; encouragement.
Tlie concert of yesterday afternoon presented five numbers, of which four were
by Italians. The most important eompo.
sition in the list was Beethoven's •'Eroica*
sympnony, in which the conductor and his
men strove to demonstiatc that Italians
could not only understand and enjoy tha
music of the great German jut also perform it in a manner dcaervlng commenda-

The material

'^e

the finest quality, though there are severa!
players of the first rank.
Neverthele
there was shown in the presentation 01
the Beethoven symphony no small skill
orchestral routine.
Mr. Floridia dlrecti
the composition wiUi intelligence, albeli
there might be some difference of opinioi
as to some of his tempi. But it can be|
said that tiie performance ol the "Eroica"
was quite as good as those usually offered
by the minor orchestras of the city.
The Italian works on the list were
overture in D, Nicola Laull

y'^^e"

:

'

|

I

''^^
lie

was

n-'St

ir.ore

time yesterday. In style.
frankly an Italian. Mr,

It

fi-i

in the orchestra Is not of

,

this

iif

1

tion.

symphonic picture, "Sunday at the
a barcarole, by Luigi Man^"'J 3- tarantella by Martueci. The
svmphunic poem "Consalvo " which wiis
Boccherlni
overture is not new of course,
Performed in November, mz. by the Phil?ies"t°Us'pfayins' which
harmonic Society, than it was in the bet" served to give the audience a
individuality for it.
Italian
devoted
w^as
to
programme
•^''arming
w
rought
ter
and more effective w ork
example of the classic Italian
The

vmp^%nv^

5

-11

"

.

I

in

A transposition made by Marpatra."
of his own pianoforte Tarantellc,
the concert to a cloee.
brought
4
Op.
4,
Nearly all the listeners seemed to be
Italians of refinement, and their approval was expressed with great hearti-

thoven's "Pastoral" symphony was played
by them last October, and also the prelude to 'Wagner's "Meistersinger," and
yesterday the chief number in Mr.

\

lives

tueci

to everything done. It
not likely that many of the men in the
band are members of- either of our es-

worthy thing. That they are embarrassed
by a paucity of orchestral mupic composed by their countrymen would sccm to
be indicated by their programmes. Bee-

^

I',

is

tablished symphonic organizations.

in

1

the cou-|
cert rooms of to-day chiefly by his dainty L'
minuet for s;trings. a quartet or two and
as many solo pieces for the violoncello. Ij
Compared -n ith these pieces the o^'er- 'j
ture had no grcot amount of melodic I
charni.
Its most interesting feature for
the connoisseur was its preservation of
some of the formal elements of the
classic concerto grosso Of the Bach
A slow- movement in tlie style I
period.
of a barcarolle for strings and harp, by
Mancinelli, once conductor at the Metropolitan Opera House, sounded particularly blameless when one read the announcement that it was written as an
intermezzo for Cossa's tragedy, "Cleo-

handsome audience

ties

olor effects

I'

by Bocchcrini, who

^^^^ intolerantly) was obvious in
entliu.siaatic
reception given by a

does not

of

and poetical interpretations. Double Sextet Sing "Lucia" Number]
^•^lUi/ at Final Concert. /^/t^|
I'hen came the inevitable clamor from
tlie
insatiable women in the audience.
The cToflng performance of the Cen.Mr.
Hofmann responded three times, tury Opera Company's season was giviwice witli pieces of dignity and beauty
.en last night at the Century Opera
.Vocturne and Waltz, by Chopin), the House in the shape of a Sunday ulgnt
"Campanella."
Jjiszt's
last
time with
The programme consisted of
concert.
This was his only use of a transcription, fifteen numbers and at the end all the
but the original violin piece by Paganini 'principals, the chorus and the ballet
is soldom. If ever, heard nowadays, and
came on the stage and sang " Auld
the multitude knew it only in the scia- Lang Syne."
'VS'ith a few exceptions,
tillant pianoforte paraphrase.
most of the principal artists of the
Mr. Hlman's pieces, on the other hand, company were heard during the even-!
vert- nearly all transcriptions— a Mendelsing.
sohn "Song without words," rewritten by
The last number on the regular proKreisler; the familiar Gavotte from one
gramme was the sextet from " Lucia,"
of Bach's solo sonatas, arranged with
5Ung by a double sextet of singers. Those
pianoforte accompaniment by Schumann; who appeared during the evening -vsere
Jean
a love song by Sammartini, arranged by Lena Mason. Alfred Kaufman, ChalTheslof, Bertha Shalek, Thomas
the player, finally Bazzini's "Ronde dcs
Stanley,
Helen
How^ard,
Kathleen
mer.-s,
Latins.
This is the regular list to which Jayne Herbert. Mary Jordan, Mary Carfour more tran.€eriptions were added, two son Orville Harrold, Ivy Scott, Henry
Louis D'Angelo, 'William Schusof them a. Beethoven minuet and Schu- Taylor,
ter, Samuel Adams, Frank Mansfield,
mann's "Vogel als Prophet." Trickery- Lenorc Beck, and Louise Haussmann.
frivolous stuff are inost of the pieces of The conductors were Alfred Szendrei,
and .losef Pasternack,
this
tending to debase popular Carlo Nicosia, Collins
kind,
assisting at the
with Edward
taste,
which already has become so
flippant
that good, solid violin music
""Italian
IS
accepted only with toleration and
f
>f /*u V I
ipplauded, if at all, only in the hope of
Floridia Orchestra Heard in Interest'loking at the glittering trifles for which,
Hall.
Aeolian
ing Concert at
fine a mu<

The concert began with an overture

D

a^i'e

and "Gnomon-

his display of technical skill,

tra! concerts

1

j

.

,,
in "L-Amore Medico" Miss Bon carnec
off the honors, supported by Mme. Alten
Messrs. Pim-Corsi, Cristalli, De SeguroU
and Roithier. -wihile Mr. Toscanini con
Many wel
ducted with exquisite care.
known men and women were in the audi

different artistic nature of the men dlslosed itself.
Mr. Hofmann had playi.d
three pieces by I.iszt— the •'Funerailles."
"

Polacco

ducted.

H. K. kiikhbu;t,.

Italian Symphony Societ
t\-hich
practically opened the season of orches-

on the first Sunday of last
October, brought 'it to a clo.sc > estcrday
afternoon by a second concert In Aeolian
Hall. As on the first occasion, Mr. I'ietro
Floridia conducted. There were evidences
plenty that neither the conductor nor
'^'^
arc on terms of intimacy with the
symphonic masterpieces, and a like unfaconmiliarity (or, if not that, a large spirit of
national pride which it would be churlish

i

and Mr,

of

an Italian

The

'

admirable,

in

Village.

i-<

opened

Delineation

Sunday

I

i

A Zealous Band, Seeking to

Wolf 'Ferrari

of

reveries of an old man in tlie streets of
yn Italian village. A quiet introduction
depicts carl\- morn in the empty streets;
then follow the awakening of the community, the gathering of tlic villager!
about the church, where the children play
merrily until the sacred office begins
within the fane; the talk of lovers, and
finally the passing of the procession bearing the image of the patron saint. Much
of Mr. Ijaucella's music is apposite and
beautiful, especially the ecclesiastical episode, but it is unfortunate that in his
dynamic climaxes he gives a proclamay
tion which endangers the car drums of
his listener." to tunes which can only be
described as vulgar and banal. That they
greatly stirred Sie audience yesterday
may be evidence of the truthfulness of
Mr. Laucella's picture.

CONCERT PLEASES'

Hofmann and Elman are not aloccasions of delight. The stronger
he individuality of the men the less likely
re they to bring forth a perfect or even
satisf.ving ensemble. Messrs. Hofmann|
Klman succeeded in giving greater
lid
Measure than any of those who preceded •'L'.Amore Medico" and "U Segreto di
the experiment this season,
in
iK-m
Susanna" Are Heard at the
iiough there were times when the usual
.;efect showed Itself: for Mr. Hofmann
.Wetropolitan.
nlayed always with the fine, manly taste
of
k1 contrivenoe which characterizes all
is
performances, while Mr. Elman at|
Another double portion of Mr. Ei raannO,
mes indulged his unfortunate tendency
-Ferrari's music 'was enjoyed at thej
^Volf
over.sentimentalize, and with his exaglast nigtht, "Ii'Amore Med-|
Metropolitan
inthe
rated use of the vibrato brought
beingi'
Mrumental voices out of focus. C^sar Ico" and "II Segreto dl Susanna"
sane sung by 'the usual case. In the closingl
sweet and
splendidly
1'raii.ck's
oiiata was thus endangered at th eoutset, opera, Mme. Alda, as the Countess, -wore
iit by the time the third movement was
a "new lavender dress, all flounces and
cached a finer spirit manifested itself wide spreading skirt. This interested tha
and the recitative, fantasia and finals
women particularly, who said It 'was art
M\ jth its delightful canonic flight and purover her gown. She sang'
.suit),
was played with great finish and improvement
very 'well while Mr. Sootti, as the Count,
lessr!^.

I

SYMPHONY

ITALIAN

Double Portion

veral years.
Joint recitals by artists of the caliore of

rhythmic design.

sclf-evidnit

,

;

already moribund, and whom he had
lo\ed without confessing the fact. The
poetic elements in the new piece are th*

haps a trifle too much complexity in
themcs aud orchBstratloii for a form

I

I

deals with the morbid thoughts and imaginings of a dying man, called back to a

'

gramme. The last two numbers ^vero
an Andante-Barcarola by buigl Mancinelli for muted strings and harp, and
„ Tarantella by Giuseppe Martueci. The
'oriney was melodious and pleasing'.
though with .To niore depth than tile
iiorm in which the composer v.-rotc

'

,]

,

.iwreeable

°
Kv II. K. I\Rf!:HBIKI..
»
and Mlscha i::;iniaii,
Josef Hofmaiui
A'ida."
That magic combJand
Caruso
successarnon?
the
mosl
been
xho have
packed the SletropoUtan
nation again p^i.^.u
riil virtuosi coming to u.s from abroad thjg
Iseason. united in a farewell to the local Opera House last nisrht and hundreds were
public al a recital in Carnegie Hall yes- turned away un^Usfied.
It seems as
rday afternoon. Both liave gone trom
«ne man remarked, they could
as
though,
triumphal
their
in
ocean
to
ean
~i„« t7-«-ji'„
-week
for o
a xL-eok
nlgrht fniopera >1or^r
e%ery r^io^f
Verdi 3 ^r^^r-^
give
Marches and both have hart all they.
hear it
the
demand
to
.satisfy
still
not
aud
which
engagements
the
fill
to
..uld do
A ere booked for them before they came It Is a certainty it could be done if Mr
lom their European homes. Mr. Jiot- Caruso could be Radames everj- nl&ht in
But tenors are only human
riann will now seek rest at his country the week.
lace In South Carolina and then go to after all.
Mr.'
will
brilliant performance.
It
was
a
Mr. Blman
IS home in Switzerland.
bea-utl-,
jive a few more concerts on the Pacihc Caruso sane th« "Celeste Alda"
fully. SIlss Deet-lnn distin^ilshed herself
oast and then cross the Pacific, going
In the Nile scene, Mme. Ober wae a stunHonolulu and the cities of Australia
ning
Amneiris, and Mr. GlUy a dratnatic
Both, no doubt, will
Hiid New Zealand.
Amonasro.
return ne-xt season to the country which
as been more than generous to them for

•

more tuneful St.- Ic. indeed. ! n-s u.jicj
of subject. The music with which he undertook to illustrate I^eopardi's poem had
to be largely introspecti\ e.
The poem

\. .-

w

Carnegie

at

^

tury
usual feature of inslrumeiitation in that
the violas and 'cellos were divided im
two parts.
Beethoven's .-symphony,
which followed, was tha least satis-'
factory number in its performance.
Nicola Laucella, a young flutist of the
his
riirn/»i-( Avt/av \A/1ipn
vciui . l^hilliarmonlc Orchestra, conducted pieVVIICU V^rdi'";
Hundreds 1lUrilCUAWH}
composition, a "symphonic
Village."
ture
called
at
the
"Sunday
"
1
-I 1
1.
I- c..„„
Immortal VVOrK is oUng
it -was a vigorous piece of writing, well
orchestrated, and interesting enoush in
content to deserve a place on t'ne proAeain

cjonaias

ineTodisl of the type of the
writers, lie was in\iteil to

,

was very

well

i.'

v.,i

Mtii(

these so\ en years

•

iiiHi'

'(;

I;

i-oniiio,-;,

I

II.

1
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.'.'1
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,

til

i^Mst.

good

roic.

,

IJodolfn.

:

iiard.

w.ro
liiv

If-

ln< M''
The ni. loaic matt-rlalS vllURO
Mias Alten was agaTn her well worn
cl,iir.uier;«tlc iind mirrored
setta, and Mr. Ananlan amtislnB In
development
iiirn.'tlv
but thc

most

In

oi;

lU-u-f

o£
or

the ;.outc>n,.or:,non„s
["^-f^.^'-''^^f^":
N'fvorthi lins thire
It.ilv

oi

.

)i.l.:;r

.•;

I

,

and Alclndoro.

trout.nent -wo role.s of Benott

il.at skill la the
orol'i'iVtiTlVoii found

not nm.U, «u'h

Mr.

|po,j,f.(,<>

condnoted with

Muthe

Mr.

^cjl^-

J

Flowers for
.J^'^^Vi^
ind
was
Mme. Alten _
whose
remembered by
Singing Adieu
days

.

other

nolo Violin
11
iiHpl..\.ii
h«!
Btrin;;s divided Into Beveral parts.

«amo

.

Manolnelll.
lieard, will he
roiuluctor at tne
:iH the principal Itall.m
of Maurlco Grau.
Metropolitan In the
The barcarole is one of a set of^interm^^

^

__.

The two young women played

audience marked her last curtain call
she has sung for
It the house where

style.

starts

m

s<

The climax

mak

;

years.

The other farewell -n-as simply for
for the
the season. Miss Bori appearing
She
Nedda.
last time in the role of
for

few days and

London

i

t

riss Leginska
"Haensel
Jbrills Hearer\
was sung.

gave a concert. He had the asof Donald McBeath, violinist.
Mr. McCormack sang from the platform
of
at the top of the accommodation ladder
H. M. S. Pinafore, while the piano stood
But
platform.
the
opposite
on the deck
although strangely situated Mr. McCor^
mack sang with his accustomed charm or

where she
then goes to South America,
tone production
in opera.
3 to, Sing .his summer
justify
fully
which
qualities
has
tenor
For the rest, it was a usual routine!
He sings English songs with
hi« success.
an enunciation which makes €very sylla- performance, although th© big audiencej
Caruso
ble intelligible and he phrases, nuances
made so great a fuss over Mr.
and colors with skill. His delivery of
role of Canlo in "Pagliacci,
the
in
finexquisite
sentimental ballads is so
interpreted asi
Ithat it might have been
was apish and so captivating in tonal variety
k farewell demonstration. He
and expressiven6s« that it commands the plauded and cheered for his singing o^
good
in
was
He
with
approval of thousands.
rRidi Pagliacci." which he sang
Mr. GiUy
voice last evening and his audience was exquisite quality of voice.
roundly
enthusiastic.
was
and
"Tonio
dramatic
a
At Aeolian Hall James Burke, another applauded for his singing of the proJ
Irish tenor, gave a concert to a small
and Mr. Hageinan conducted.
loBue,
Irish
audience. There should be enough
there -were,
In "Haensel und Gretel"
tenors.
two
support
town
to
people in this
Alten, Mines. Matt.|
,n addition to Mme.
Reiss ano
'iJut Mr. Burke is perhaps not yet so well
Messrs.
and
fcld and Robeson
known as Mr. McCormack. He sang Lponhardt, while Mr. Morgenstern con-'
genand
songs
simpler
and
aira
operatic
d«cted>
erally in a manner worthy of commendaHe was assisted by Marie Ivecea
tion.
AT
OPERA.
Brackman, .<ioprano. and Bernard O'Donhis
defects
In the low register this

Thouah there are some

ScottI SlnK FareTTell.
it

1"(
of the f.i,rewell week j
reached
sound Interesting-.
At-ter the son; Metropolitan Opera House was
little
last
evening.
It
wolu
perhaps
a
each played solo numbers and the
togetlier brought their concert to a cl early, hut there could be no que.stlon
witli Schubert's rondo in B minor, opuu about wiiat the public thought of It. Th«
opera was "Tosca." and it was presented

at

sistance

>

it

matinee double bill of
und Greiel" and "Pagliacci"
the final appearance of Mme.
It was

tenor,

I

,

ously, but they did not succeed in

lllppodpome and Bella Alten, who sang Gretel and who
Hall.
Aeolian
not tC return to the Metropolitan
Burke at
A bunch of red roses and
The Hippodrome was crowded last night bext season.
goodby" gesture to her friends in the
when John McCormack. the popular Irisn

McCormack

.1

'

'

vclopment.

m

special

99

con-

a.

THE LAST

Red Roscs .Marks Her FarcA^rangedTor^stwngs niid^harp It Is pretty \Q ^^^^1^
to
and simple. It seems hardly necessary me
of
one
speak of Giuseppe MartuccI,
well Curtain Call— Mr. Caniso
peHod
foremost masters of the prtsent
leader
Italy and till his death In 1909 her
Cheered in "Pagliacci."
ine
house.
in musio outside the opera
maae
tarantella heard yesterday was
himoriginally for piano, but the composer
Farewells were In order yesterday
a
s If ai riiiiijud it for orchestra.
afternoon at the MetTopolitan -when

TENORS IN CONCERTS.

iii.,,ii.r,i

kuvo

The

sohn, but surely not aa far back as thrGreek gymnastic" dance. The audlencfl,
period of Beethoven. Nor could it be reappeared inlerosliMJI in the proceeflinw.
J
garded a., a matter of slgnlflcance wl|
TIME,
-XOSCA"
it was written, since It proved to be
extremely slight texture,
^J'/y
wanting S^"^
MIhk l<'MrNir, Mr. Carna» lain* " "
melodic Invention and ingenuity of

barcarole
oporagoers

Mr.

hall.

,

IVU lHHt

'••

Catilova, vlollnlut,

cert In thi;

D

Kpirlf.

H

«

^„.

and Marie

chief offering
ltd tinu0<J..
wan a aonata In
minor by Chrlstlar „.
„
""«"<^y.sindlng.
It is the composei'.-f nlnetv-nlnth
I"*'
'"^ afternoon Mrs RoBer Watts s;av<)
work and bears the nxplanatory HUb-tltli
"In the Old Style." SIndfnK is a ploaslni*^ Iceture on -Perfect Balance In Mov
composer and has written -some agrceabUment" at ihe Booth Theatre. The mu
'iiuslc.
The iionata heard last evenlnical Interest In the prosi-amme lay in t
nlKht easily have ralaod some questlondpartlclpatlon of the Trio do lAitlcl, whic
For example there was room for Kpecu!an,ong
the mus
other tblnR.s. plaved
'
iHtlon as to what the composer meant bj , ,,
,.
,,
,,
„.hiH
^'^^^
the "old style.- for his music might hav<"'
I^' L
Watl.s gave what she railed a,
been written at any time since Mendels

.

thou'^ht.

iiTora'i!'fjfiai!5irwv'.

audience between tbft vi^
111 the evening Ethel L.

|;ist

\inato Is ii rather hravy Marci-llo. and
Ml. Pini-Corsl a truly elophuntlne Srhau-

V,
,

in

was Mr. Martin as

iiRlil, lis

laiJ

w;is

with the strongest cast
present time.
Moreover
chief

slnger.«i

were

at the
three of the
the last

pos.«iible

all

heard

for

time this season. If that were not enough,
no one could plan anything to suipass it.
The cast comprised Miss Farra-r as the
singed. Mr. Caruso as Cavaradonsi,
Roman
bngii;
young
the Roman artist, and Mr. .Scotti as Sc«rMiss Ethel LJglnska, the
nig
la.«t
recital
All
pia. the Roman Minister of Police.
piaJiitt, was iheard In a
Her interpretations a three of these pingers have been heard
in Aeolian Hall.
often in the same roles, but It seems
very
accordance with
t\ot. as a mie, in
a.s if a certain elas.s of opei-agoers would
personal ncj,.|g.^,^,, y^-ggry of hearing them.
"Tosca,"
generally aiooepLed yet the
avera
and "La Bella Lingua Toscana" are i:
tne
distarb
to
is never such as
themselves a great combination, but s;.;
In her methods there is an greater are the dauntless three. Farrai
iUstener.
Jmpressiveness,
Caruso and .Scotti.
most Pad^rewski-like
holds the a
There is nothing new to be said abon
theatrical element which
Miss Farr:iwith grc the three imper^onatioais.
plays
She
spell.
Us
n
i
dience
a charming picture as Tosca, and sir
is
not lacki
are
faults
if
and
assurance
sings the music respectably: but the i-o>
overlooked where th€
^,f,gy easily can he
not one of her be.st, and -whea coti-

excitement about the young
Stlo'n ^o° temrK>raneou.s
woman has died out, history will pre6er\-i^^^^^ ^^^^

-'-'i^,, f„
w^a^ ^he,r^c^,^^^^^^^

ptej:es^

|

the record that she was much better suit'
Last evening .sii
in several other parts.
was in particularly good voice and sai
\ppearing with Miss Liginska was
better than is her wont in this opera.
"and togett
j.^rie Caslova, violinist;
Amer Mr. Caruso, on the other hand, is sC
thev plaved for the first time in
Tlie
opus together at home as Gavaradoasi.
Sindins's Sonata in T> raln-or.
character is within the scope of his hisOaslova found ditficu'lty in keepi

^^.^^

^^^^

m-clude in D flat
ihe prelude
the
minor, opus 20.

^f,

B

the scherzo in

M

Mi.ss

tune and the two Tilay
get togetilier with smoo
r,
, ,
Schuber'a Rondo in B minor a
iioFP
was played .iolntly, and Miss Caslcj
of Salnt-Sae
p ayed a group consii'Jng
-Havanaise" and three of Fritz Krelsle
a„a,ngement o£ old violin works.

l,er

i

violin in

^^g^

'

I

art and authoritative style
always with him.

poiidhcd

|

MISS

I

powers and tlie musio is such h
he delivers with splendid brilliancy. Mi
Scotti's Scarpia remains incomparable, r
the season now ending Mr. Scotti lu
had a season of rejuvenation. He has b"
come slenderer and more youthful o
figure, while his voice has been bettr
K'
than in several previous seasons.
trionic

NEUHAUS PLAYS.

m

The audience last evening was one c
THE
FAREWELLS
The familiar scenes wei
Recital great size.
lA''D*5ttM.
Hungarian Pianist Gives
QJfA^
sA,*l*7lV
around the box office before tVi'
enacted
-.
—
nell, organist.
Bella Alten nnjtl Lavre?! Do« Hh
Aeolian Hall.
performance, and manj- were tmabla
Inside after each a.
Sunday Concerts.
for Last Time.
Miss Estella JJeuhaus. Hungarian pi ;,-ain admission.
there was i tumultuous demonstratiu
There have been almost as many conThe last extra matinee of the season
gave another recital in Aeolian t and a disinterested spectator would hncerts on Sundays this season as on all t«ok place at the Metropolitan Opera \ osterday. Part of the proceeds will thought that the .singers were weari>:
House yesterday afternoon. Once more
j„
uJ
other days
combined.
Even now, when: the familiar double bill, "Haensel und (0 the Childreirs Department of the St with almost incessant appearing before t
that sing»;
the week-day entertainments have almost Gretel" and "Pagliacci." was pre.sented, Charities Aid Association. As at her ^ curtain. But it is not known
have ever fainted from overexei-tion o,
failed to test the capacityi \
ceased. Sunday mu-sic flourishes rankly i^^'^
appearance her playing was char Isuch occasions.
Mr. Polacco conducteci
of the theatre.
Perhaps It was another
.
seriQC|.
Voato.rio,. theie were ii.
Yesteidaj
the usual two con-,case of the pitcher going too often to the Irrized by technical exactness and
lacking^ll
certs in the opera houses, John McCor- well. However, next season the operatic iipss of purpose, hut somewhat
qualities.
oome forward again with re- emotional
mack and James Burke gave recitals andi*^'"^
Ker selections were the first moveme
multitudes will again
th«» Italian Svmphonv Orchestra 'was S^T'^ f^f,""^
of Chopin's Sonata in B minor and h
^

—

1

1

1

1

:

l.<-t,

i

I

,

OVATION

, ."^^V"^
^^f^ hasten to the opera house,
Aeolian Hall. (Wy>>A
Humperdinck's fairy opera has held Its
v^^A
Pietro Floridia is the"coi|ductor
the coXductor of
or this own very well in this city, and while it
hardly
claims a position in the -great atorchestra. It was started for the purpose'
tractions of the Metropolitan, it has its
of having Italian musicians play Italian
large number of lovers who would not
music. At first there was some difficulty willingly hear of its being retired. The
about getting enough flrst-class Italian, performance of the work yesterday servetl
to provide Bella Alten, the Gretel, with
players and some Germans were engaged,
an opportunity to make Itier farewell
whereupon a war-party was formed bows, since .she is not to be a member of
which threatened the whole band with the company next season.
Miss Alten, as has frequently been said
k.^™K„ and
J
bombs
otner amenities. \Vhether the
[in this place, is at her best as Gretel, and
Teutons were eliminated .is not known. jU has been her misfortune that -she has
always heen able to divest herself en3ut yesterday's programme contained a
tlrely of the personality of the part when
pni,i«.rfi,c-,^,..^.
ecidedb
Geiman„ number. Beethoven's siie
was engaged in delineating other
Eroica -symphony. The other numbers '(characters. She received much applause
vere a Hoccherini overture, a barcarole liyesterday and also a mtmber of "floral
•

heard

-

.

in

t

1

.

J.-

,

Mancineili. a tarantella by Martucci.
|nd "Sunday at the Village." a symphonpoem by Xicola La-ucella, one of the
lute players of the Philharmonic Or-

t

|)y

I

it

gat.

apMr. Floridia had his play-

rs well in hand.

At the Metropolitan Opena House, in
there was a Wagner-Verdi

lariar

and

MVlartm

in

Good

Voice at Metropolitan.
"Im Boheme." which is not a
was the opera chosen to open the
week of the Metropolitans season.

IPuccini's
livclty,

1st

night a good sized audience nn.-o
proved that Miss Geraldine Fai
:i« potent in
its appcH
still
i>

T-d last
)re
ijmj

..

ARTISTS DEFY WAN!
OF CONCERT SEASOI
is^X'''

PTm*"-^

OPERA

'"S

Miss Farrar anffCaruso Ai
Recalled 45 Times at
the Metropolitan.

AUDIENCE WONT GO
CALLS FOR SPEE^

Leginska and Caslova Give R
cital
Mrs. Watts Gives Dance

—

to "Appollo's

Scotti

Hymn."

S

Again Triumphs ag Ba
in Bloody Puccini
Opera "Tosca."

Scarpia
The

concfirl

season

is

dying hard.

I

paw an interesting recital in Aeolii
when two young women, both
Remarkable scenes followed "Tosca
whom possess far more than usual abili^; the Opera House last night. Miss Fari

flight
Hall,

appeared

.iointly

before a large and

tluisiastic audience.

Both young

women have been heard h

and Caruso were given

tlie greatest o
tion ever obtained by artists in this coi
tr.v.
They were recalled forty-five tim
At the fortieth call the curtain

fore this season. They were Ethel I-,egi!
ska. pianist, and Marie Caslova. violinis
seemed fhey opened the programme in Sindri dropped. The audience continued to
mand the singers. The asbestos curta
a pity that she could not say farewell in a sonata
in D minor. Op. 99. an interestin
But the audience refused tqfi
Imore important role, but she was none the
^
^-..j was lowered.
its tiii
receiving
"^^^
lless an artist.
:Mr. Gilly sang Tonio and^"'"""*'"""
go home. It was the fare-nell
artis
two
The
.\raerica.
in
P''^sentation
his delivery of the prologue was particu-i
Caruso and Miss Farrar for the se;
larly good.
Mr. Morgenstern conducted! showed an admirable ensemble spirit, an ^^^^l^^j. .^^.gre given
real hearty A
the first opera and Mr. Hagaraann thej their tone was warm, though, in the caf'
can send-off.

ke evening,

roei-amme, with D'estinn, Alda. Duch^ne,
ji'lstalli, and Amato as soloists.
At the
sntury Opera House one of the features
js the most popular number of "Lucia"
fng by a doulile sextet. Nearly all the
igeis of the company were hoard. Mr.
lacCormack once more filled the vast
Jaces of the Hippodrome, and another
lor, James Burke, gave a good
account
himself at Aeolian Hall.

sharp minor, Liszfs

Cradle Song, and Liszt's. Hungarian Rha
Two readings hy ^Mr.
sodie No, 1?,.
Howe Clifford completed the programme

"Pagliaoci"

I

(hestia, a cleverly con.striicted and enteriining piece which
deserved the

llause

there were two more
Miss Bori and the bass drum
farewells.
made their final appearances, but for this
season only. Mr. Caruso was Intimately
lassoclated with the last appearance of
the bass drum and he seemed to be deeply
affected by the fact that no more this
spring would he figure as a percussion
virtuoso.
Also of course he sang the
music of Ca7t!0 for the last time and -with
his never failing success.
Miss Bori was once more a lovely

F

Francis' Sermon to the Bu-ds," Rubi
"G-o
.stein'R Barcarolle in A minor, the
flDlier's Love Song," by Cui; •'Spinni:
ikms." by Youferoff; Klein's Slavoni;

tributes.

In

I

Polonaise in

Nedda and sang charmingly.

.v

It

•

second.

Miss Caslova. small.
After the ppening ituniher Miss Seginsk
pla.ved a group of Chopiii Preludes
Pianiata, Reader and A lollnlst lienrd
which she once more displayed he
In Aeolian Hall.
extraordinary powers. In her interprets
Estella Neuhaus, pianist, and J. Howe tions there was poetry, fire and imagint
Clifford, reader, gave a joint entertain- tion. and if she sentimentalized, for ir
ment in Aeolian Hall yesterday afternoon. stance, the -'Ra'indrop" Prelude, it nev
These two were heard on March 31 in became mawkish or effeminate.
the same 'place and cannot be said to
Mi.ss Leginska is one oC the most r
have excited hopes that they would apnow before tt
pear so soon again. Miss Neuhaus is a mark-j.ble women pionists
gei
pianist of the honest, painstaking type, public, yet in her playing there is
whose technic is sufficient unto the day erally that quality which In musical pa
thereof and who has some musical inclina- lance might be dominated "masculine
lion.
But there is nothing of brillianct Miss i-aslovas followed with a group
distinction In ier performance,
Mr. .sli.Mt cloliu loiiipasitions, .in which

^v**"

'

i

-

.

CONCERTS

OFA DAY o^^J

iof

'

Both singers had gone to their dre
rooms, but the audience gathered do
the stage and began banging at an:
that would make more noi-se than
clapping. Shouts were added to the
Caruso came back in a dressing g
Miss Farrar hurriedly rearranged her
tume. After five more calls the audi
demanded a speech.
Miss Farrar came forward and
ingly said: "Last year when I ma
speech Caruso ran awas' and left me
the lurch. I thank you very, very m'.
No\^-

it's

Cr(rM^<i-s tijrn,"

^'

-

'

I ,

Qj- bt,Ril:-&.
SERIES.
JIRST CONCLIi Q-r
l^-t-«TTU—
A * l**^., „^
V,,,.,

ttftvS
r
.

I

n.]er the aa.-.p;c^. of Uie

,

tn« tame th^ I;lsh tenor' txffncc
tho
to the ftioUlgbts and sang to th-

'

People sJlu.c

:c

while
seated season

bowed

C'aruPO

«t^ge.

ThMti ei t ^gs a triumph for the singer. H«
Was<' Earners
League,
Lcagu. the Theatre Centre for Schools and had to repeat all his numbers cr BingI
the Globe the first of a. series of concert? oth^rg
pjace of them, and aifter most;
^jj^,^
was given at Carnegie Hall last Tiight. The
others,
aurl.ence was not Urge and the concert
received probably
"
was not of iinujual es-cellpnfe.
,r
-ir'<.4l
t.eii
The nrincina! part nf the programme was the moot applause was I Hear ^ ou
fun,rXd by the eilery Band, conducted .„g Me." which Is one of the greateT^;
He sang U'
hv Mr. Taddeo di Girolamo, and the solo- favorites with his audiences
were Mr. .Mfred lima, barytone: Mips with all his customary effectiveness, and
'.n
Bryant, soprano. «nd Miss Valen- jt was demanded time and again. Another
These were .wr-i) gong for which he received many encoresj
Ciespi. violinist.
i.itived and encores were demanded.
Ijament.
.VIM "Tie Irish Emigrant's

and

Farewplls werp in order last niglif
V as Seoul's last appearaate, toM.
iiing thfir adieus well.
ai uso in particular was in
voice, as if indeed breach of pro:;
lid not rxist, and he acted witli
gusto. Aftor the second act he rei-ci\'

i'
^

|

[

(

'

.

1

iiMniber of floral picfcs.

admirers showered
and applause upon her after eucji
<-rs
curtain. She seemed as happy as Caruso,
if not as demonstrative.
But a "Tosca" without Antonio K^ otli'
would bo a "Hanilet" minus the Dane.
Toscii is Scarpia's opera par excellcnoel
Mis.s

I'arrar'.-.

li

Concerr

rine

j
j

'whloli %es satig

t

'

,

,

1

orchestras of this city.
list of,
last evening's concert a
presented
old and new classics was
The auin a satisfactory manner.
endience was large and most
t h u s iastiC;__^

M

i

toprano, of the llontreal" Operaj
ompany, save her first reictaV.iu .Xctv
The audience at times- expressed
ork.
little
Ifcpproval freely, but generally showed
nthu.siasm. One or two things, such as
elling,

chard Trunks "Pan." which was redrew the interest of the listeners.

,

|

|

ea.ted,

The programme began with songs

chair last night at the Grand
where the Zuro Opera ComJ
pany was inaugurating its fourth sea-

.•hestra

Theatre,

son with a performance of " Carmen,"
remarked to her companion at the point
in the fir.st act where Don Jose stands
gazing after Micaela, who has just
given him his mother's' letter, "I guess
he yearns for her now "—which, though
it may not have been strictly accurate
In interpreting the dramatic emotion olj
tlie
moment, showed that the younri

ir^

MoItalian. Paradies' "QueX RuscellettO;
zart's "Deh Vieni non Tardar'' and Focsongs
came
Then
D'Ofelia
cio's 'Sorita
of

^ '4^
Zuro Company Gives Two Gtod Per-j
Side.
Esst
on
formances
A young woman who sat in an orj
I

j

|

Koelling's best worK waS
Much
tarred 'by a tendency to sing a trifle oft
tone. Her
tjthe Kev, and an unevenness of
upper
Jx^oi.ce, "although not large, is in the
Iregister at least is rather plea.«ing when
'used as she used it in most of her sonjgg

Mme.

of

v/flPERA AT THE GRAND..

J

,

Hans Huber, Erich Wolff and Richard

Delebes'
the iball song from
''Lakme," songs by Brahm.s, Schubert.
Dvorak. Strauss, Tsohaikowsky and Schu-i

Trunk;

maun. A group in Euglisli, includ.ing "To
a Hidden Violet." by M. H. Brown; "Pier-l
rot." by Dagmar de C. Rubner, and "Happiness," by Gena Branscombe, completed
the .programme.

^^^^j. ccccotti. was the
and ho sang the music fullthroatedly. The Ampnastro of Alexanderl
volume of tone, ifl
Modesti was ample
Once,
a little rough jn its production.
^^^^^.^

^- t
r
again great pra.se ,s due the arUsts for
the vigor of tho ensembles and the swiftness of movement.

<

The performance had

pace, a virtue
often lacking in more pretenlious houses.
re giV'
givAt the Grand the Messrs. Zuro are
whichj
ing real popular opera, and opera wh:
itj
the
one
deserves such audiences as

^^jy

drew

last night.

Sung

at

Gmnd

\

a gphuine pleasure to hf i'
the familiar airs of A'erdl's
Traviata" sung by the Zuro
pany last evening at the Grand

fT was
^

'

•

Theatre.

•

The soprano dashed oft the florid
foro e lul" and "Sempre libre"
with a brilliancy and assurance that
were delightful.
The tenor lover wa.s young, g-ood
looking and had a really satisfacAs for the baritone
tory voice.

This year the scene of tlio spring tim*
opera is the Grand Theatre, which stands
on a corner of Grand and Chrystie streets.
Tho season began on Sunday, when two
performances were given. It continued last
evening with "Rigoletto," an opera which
lias stood the test of time and many seasons of cheap opera.
Sunday night's audience was large, but
that of last evening was of comparatively
modest size. Nevertheless those w ho were
present seemed to enjoy the representation and to be intent on the working out
Doubtless
of the curse of Monterone.
persons of exclusive requinjments would
not be thrilled by the performances at the
Grand Theatre. The scenery is not new
and elaborpt'*. and the costumes are not
The orchestra is small, and .so
dazzling.
is the chorus, and the principals are not
persons whose names and vocal records
are disseminated throughout the civilized

|

Iji

Careli.

,

Zuro singers gave a seasoti at the 'Plialia
Theatre, which is down in the Bowery.

'

Mme. Helene

'Amnens."

^jj^g^njcs,

—

i

Composers.

well,

i

Spring Season Liider Wny at tht
Grand Theatrf.
The Zuro Opera Company blooms in the
spring.
Last year, when the great oiie>
of upper Broadway had departed, the

I

.\oolian Hall last night

Emma
^

Itn

|

il^

Many

<:

programme .He was down a*

THE ZURO OPERA COMPANY,
%^^r'fif^

^

i

by

.
of the Metropohtan

and sang

I

j

Symphony Club, an
>fl E Kriens
lorchestra of men and women
conmusicians, gave an interesting
he well deserved. Mr. Polacco conducted' cert at AeoUan Hall last evening.
with spirit, and Puccini's bloodiest operaj The club has been in existence only
went out in a blaze of glory.
the dea short time and its aim is
There are some of us who wish it would!
velopment of native talent along
But
season.
.iU\y out. at least for a
Eulines of the most improved
Mr. Scotti manages l"; the
lirobably won't.
*"
ropeaii methods. (> U*<<^^
tivtu
ftvi
bearable
even
presence
includes
its
make
The club, which
^ score instrumentalists, many of
hypercritical.
,
_
promises
them finished musicrians, important
SOPRANO Hi ABD HEBE.
the
to become one of

Muip. Helene Koelling Sings Songs

J.a

/fm

olti

NEW

by pequcst.

AsBisting Air, AlcCormack were
Mr. A
ilfcnaid iMcBeath, violinist, and
k
1
'oent O'Brien, pianist. Each
alidH
tHe
Wise i^elved the aPl>roval ef
snce tor their work.

b.U«Krieus Club

i.s
Scarpia. l<ast night Scotti;
elegant, .is subtle, as animal as
He. too. received his Irinnptij
of .vorr.
after the second curtain, a triumph tliai

"hen Si
was as

,

j

j

siii

"

.Mi:

was a nieml^r

forces, sang,

the

thank you.

j

"A

he was sufficiently robust
dramatic to suit the most

father,

and

fastidious.

Altogether the performance
a well-knit, vigorous and eatlBtyii,^
^

one.
Is felt in the
of the American soprano, Alice Gentle, as Carmen, this

Considerable interest

appearance

Miss Gentle was to have
been one of the features of the
proposed Hammerstein season.

evening.

BLIND MEN'S CLUT
uhS*^ CONCERT SUCCESS

world.
tliere are certain qualities of worth
the performances offered by the Messrs.
Their singers have had some exZuro.
They know something about the
perience.
M'hey have astraditions of the operas.
They present
surance and earnestness.
well
in
manner
known to
works
a
the
travellers who have visited some of the
There is not
obscure theatres in Italy.

Tot

in

Edwin Grasse Plays Brilliantly
and Other Artists Please
Large Audience.
The Blind Men's Improvement Club of
New York gave its annual benefit cofl'

woman had

the right spirit.
performances:
cert last night in Aeolian Hall, and a
luch refinement in these
attitude was typical of the perOne does no t<^U
large audience assured a considerable ad,ut there is spirit.
sonal interest an audience takes in its isleep, albeit sometimes he ™'-ht hke^ to
dition to the club's treasury.
Several of
the stai
evening
last
operatic heroes and heroines when opera]
"Rigoletto"
In
the artists Who appeared were blind themAntola, who ^'=^d
is presented on the east side, and thati ,va8 undoubtedly Angelc
thm high, baty- selves.
i.s
why Grand Street flocked into thej he title role. A curious
'Martha" at the Century.
<^
The artistic ability of Edwin Grasae
style of declaran aTheatre yesterday afternoon andj •Sne voice, a singular
Grand
bufto,
needs no heralding, and with the loss of;
Flotow'3 "Martha" returned after
sometimes bordering on the
for
evening to see Iiow Carmen and Luciat tloii.
and
tones
high
for
external
sight there has come to him S'
vkst fondness
long absence to the operatic stage ii had boen getting along since hey last
could nor
compensating internal vision, which hai,
weeping into a handkerchief which
New York last even4ng: when it wa; saw tlieni.
effectiveness
placed him in the front rank of American
v;ery smother a certain
a
sawit
In
the afternoon
vigor and <ui
produced at the Century, with a gooo re.spectaWe
presentation of the I'ailian- Antola obtained by fiery
violinists.
Hi.s
playing last night 01
doing.
Scotch unmistakable belief in what he vv^
last.
Lois Ewell was Lady Harriet- ized woes of |the unhappy
Couperin's "Chanson Louis XIII et Pagood Dukc
Cecellal Zavaschi appeared in
Pilide Sinagra was a fairly
one wonders whether this leading son heroine.
the title role of '' Lucia," and won her whose upper tones at ?ny rate were ^gree- vane" was masterly in its dash of execu
prano of the Century's forces must not hearers with a well-chooled voice, if
Cecilie Zavaschi
tion. while the group of his own compo'
to the ear, while
tune, sitions
not one of unusual beauty of quality able
J
lie near to being overworked with
displayed admirably his gift 0
of Oilda generally in
con-!
music
tho
sang
Enrico
Lord
the
Antola
was
Angelo
despite ,nBut
style.
little
melodic invention.
with
His "Wellenspiel" t|
tinuous appearances.
There was somei Ashlon
Pilade Sinagra the Sir Ed- though
Novarrin. divicfual defects the
Mr.
di Ravenswood.
well
known,
but a new Norwegian dan
gardo
,.h
indication
she was!
last evening- tha»t
in the smaller part of Raymond, did
respectable ensemble and ^^^^ Q"''^.
showed
most
happily
the composer's o
and
J'^,";'^
showing the strain of the season's heavy' rather better than them, and the otherS| the hearing. This evening the Casto.
spirit.
Joyf
Rustlcana
\V'ilUam Giuli.mi :md :Mlle. Hinz.
Pollux
of opera, "Cavalleria
demands upon her, but she sang in an were
In the evening Alico Gentle, the most
William Resnikoff,_ a blind barytone,
will be disclosed and to-/|
agreeable manner
One drawback of| prominent member of the company, gave and "^fagliacci," "Aida."
disclosed a voice of admirable quality
" Car- morrow evening
I perl orniance of the title rSle of
which
seems
the Century productions,
which was especially effective in a grouj
men " that was really excellent, judged
She was in
inevitable in view of the company's tre- bv the highe.st standard.
of Russian folksongs.
Louis Furmaa
iier best voicf-. .and it exhibited goo<l
played Liszt's Hungarian Rhapsodic No.
mendous task in producing so many op- quality and evenness throughout tli<'
fi,
Guy Hunter gave a number of chareras
its first season, appears in the trving vocal requirements of the lok-.
ZTiro''*Company Presents
I
characterization of the part, though
acter songs and impersonations, Rollo F.
lack of finish in the dramatic work. Miss Ho>"Pagliacci."
it mav not have risen to great heights,
alleria"
Maitland played several selections on the
Ewell missed something: in this depart- was at all time s convincing and in good
ave organ,
tastf.
the best performance, on th.
and Mrs. Edith Chapman Gooli
The Zuro Grand Opera Company
ment. The second season will undoubted- whoie. that ha.n been seen Uns season,
performance of the
a very spirited
iy see an improvement in this respect.
the role not liavins' been required of a
"Cavalleria-^-i
Siamese Twins of opera,
singer in the Metropolitan.
at
Orville Harrold, as Lionel, sang' his
The tenor was (i. Agostini. He had Rusticana and "Pogliacci," last night
alhe
is
though
Company,
moments,
Zuro
music well, especially in the parts which bis good
Theatre. The
Grand
the
with the unpleasant timbre
Gentle Scores a Tri
flicted
'William which conies into the voices of so many under its conductor, Signor Del Costillo, Miss Alice
Rave him most opportunity.
of
field
the
in
get
to
home
seek
at
Schuster was a good Sir Tristran, and Italian tenors when they
as the Page.
was altogether
around the fact that they have not a the Italian Verltists and realized that
sung
in Italian, was
l.ouis Kreldler as Plunkett added conthe
Modesti.
Huguenots,"
Pietro
voice.
"Les
^ood middle
last night's operas lent themGrand Theatre by the
the
siderably to the dramatic entertainment Escamillo, had a big voice which he neither of
at
night
last
reput another
used vigorously, though not always selves to kid glove treatment. As a
opera Company, which
of the evening.
Frank Phillips was the happily,
as far as intonation was conperformances were as hot zuro
production to its credit
acceptable
The others weic Messrs. An- sult both
Sheriff of Richmond, and Bertha ShaJek cerned.
by
for
the perwell be wished
•esUng feature of t
Di Giacomo. and Giuliani, and blooded as could
The most interesUng
was Nancy. Mr. Nicosia conducted, and zeloni,
of Miss
Mines. CharlebMs. IIae.«^^?lei-. and Hinz. any 'on of Sicity or Calabria, principals,
was the appearance
formance
afterthe
in
<onducted
each
with
Leotti
vying
Giovanni
it must be
Why a singsaid against him .that there
and orchestra
Alice Gentle as the Page,
noon and I. Del CastilUo at night. They chorus
abilities
Gentle's
were some uneven spots in the oi-ches- were both successful, though the or- other in this respect.
(7 ' *1 ,
Miss
of
actress
ing
t'ney had to w-ork
most interesting perfcfrmances of Should be compel*ed"to ^^^^^''""j^^^^.
tra's work.
The chorus was also at some chestra and chorus
The
Ihe
given by Mme. Anwith had no impressive merits.
Siae jvaB
the the evening were
fault, in contrast to Its generally capable:
houses in the lower East attennded her
total effect in both operas stamped
eighteen-year-old girl, whose,
oerformances as good ?l.uO opera— dreani, an
singing.
impersonation,
than
Which is all it pretended to be.
.Santuzza proved a real
week, it was more

Her

s

U

md

|

i

POPULAR. OPERA AT GRAND

I

I

ij

ji

"Cav

1

and

I

ZUROS GI)^:iHUGUENOTS"
umph

UiC^

Miss Butts Sings
at
'pHE

nnal Concert^''-

final

concert of the season

was given at the Metropolitan
Opera House yesterday^ before a
large audience. The greater part of
organization has Already left
for its annual tour, and the orchestra was missing.
Miss Clara Butt was the especial feature, and it was her last
time to sing before a New York
the

audience this year. .She was charming and accorded a hearty recepMmes. Marie Bappold, Frieda
tion
Hempsl and Paul Althouse made up
the

lis*

of artists for the occasion.

last
Antola Signor -carmen"
- 6*^1^
and the Tonio of Angello
,„
Canlo; and ever inexplicable 'f^
Agostini sapg Turiddu. and
Urbano was f""^
Her
Sofia Charlebois, Nedda.
and
,oice
^^^^^^^
^^X^rZ^^^r.
1."=
orano who sang it ai
pos

McCormack

:UROS SING **AIDA
TO BIG AUDIENCE

Sings Farewell;

w\Gets
Iriih

Tfinofs

Hall

Even

Ovjxtion

Adjftirers Fill

mand Matiy

ftaliaii Opera Company Gives a
Spirited Performance at
the Grand Theatre.

De-

Encores.

The Zuro Grand Opera Company, under

gave
"Aida" last
huge
night at the Grand Theatre, and a
for th© season. In Carnegie Hall last night.
audience applauded it heartily.
audience:
right,
the
hrr
for
and
is
"Surrounded"
Mme. Adreani was the A'ida,
frc-h voice gave much pleasure.
overflowed the audltori'im, and Part of
the baton of Ignacio del Castillo,

TotaJly surro-unded by friends, Mr. John

McCormack sang

his farewell to

sensuous

,aU- for the stage.
amenta! in action

Carnegie

to the Stage and

Miss Gentle
before last.
strength ana
sesses a voice of unusual
a true
beauty and she has

s^Lon

America:

;

a

spirited

performance of

figure

Her Page
and

and countenance

to look on.
The rest

of the

cn^t

wa_s

temper

"f'
altogether

was less
Andr-ni

good

rtistlndlstt

wasj

guished, although Miss
Giuseppe m.
pleasing Valentina and
a resonant-voiced Raoul.
conducted. The
Signor Del CastilUo
proportions and en
fine
of
dience was

thusiasm.
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Kiv« a •(.ymphony nlsrhf proKramtne, an followa:— "Star Spangled Bsnoverture,
"Mldaummer >flBht'8
...am." Mendel.aohn: Fifth Symphony.
nllegro, andanto con tnoto, acherzo and
finale, Depthnven: Spanish dances, Moaakowekl; suite, "In Brittany" (new), "In
Saint Malo, "fJavottp of Duchess j\nne."
"The Strand- nt Parame," "A Feast In
Brittany," Christian Krelns: Aarlnet solo,
concertino (\Veber>, .l.in Wllllam.i: waltz,
I
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AIlTpd Kutiiman
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who.«!o
achlovemeni
The audience
1»M evening wiis probably one of
'"be parts of secondary
Hfnr> \V«.)fi„n. r.-Uo inado
Imsortani'x
hi best audiences that lia.n appeared
his f!r
.''''•*'*>'^^y done "^v^sIngerS
"Vienna Woods," Straiis.t; "."Swedish Wedj.ippcaranco in
who" include
•^•-.'<".'l'*"-!'
<••
own countrv an
the house, and was 'brilliant from lv>nn
Stella
RIocardo,
ding March," Soderman: "America "
Haidv ininf yf-ats. Hohis
was
exceshivelv n.
svery standpoint.
Mansfield
There was an air
GilbeVt
'vous
ioir'rL
vol.
this <lkl not provei'tt
nl f ut Die house that marked It as the
Concert In Central Park.
anri Triirih
T.^r.
''V'^"' John Mercer.
""Td
I'Jizabfth
i'luking tho role of Friar
r.'anipbell
Lauren.
Nahan Fr.inko will give a concert In the al opera opening^.
Mii.stingui.flied, and rfivealint'
"^"^ ^Peolally
a l)a.»This is especially true on account iMj-parea
prenared'Vor''{lJ"1^
for tho Ontury
"l*^'"
mall in tVntrnl Park this evenjn*. Ill*
v<.K-n i)i„t
comnanv hv
ijig^ souoroii.s'and iii
"'""-Kronon and represical.
^^iVl""
-^.V
Mr. Weliicri is an nrti.'.-t «r
programme follows:— "The Star Spangled i f tlie
•".•nta a worthy
.-.o„trlbutlon
to
the
cau^o
probleiiuitlcal condition of the
more than an acquisition to ihb C,
Banner;" Mai he Mllltaire, Tschalkowsky; BLUsun at tliB .Metropo
translatlon,rof ope.n'lfiT'l.'tT
lian.
turv.
'
^t'-a'ts Into
/""? ^V'"
overture. "PhSilre." Massenet; gavotte,
Mc ihej"
nicn
thPv h
na\o
Hardy Willlam.son, a young KngliiHllf-n.
"komeo and Juliet," forllie benetiT! jtfnor making his first"' oiV<' nit!
"Kosmaihi" (new). Jessel; fantasia, "The
ui' the Red Cross, drew
Jewels of the Madonna." Wolff- Ferrari;
an audience to [r^-arance on ;iny stage, wa.s a
"^'^
^^ut charmod w
iriinipef .lolo, -Signore P. fapodlferro; overnieht
Hou«e
House last night
Jy^^^.
^..^^.^ ,vlioso
.silv«.rv qualilv l.H
ture, "II (Juaiany," Gomez; Arabian Interseason of opera m iceptional. Tlic Ktophano of Eliz.ab»
X/lil XUIV VX
1
lllKng-lish a royal send-off.
ampbell, though
- The
— audiencci|' iimpbell,
thouK-Ji vl.suallv .ittractii
mezzo, "Suleika" (new), Lindsay; fantasle,
.ittracti\
T>.a«
somewhat
fomewnat disappointing,
"I'n Ballo in Mascheia," Verdi; Scottish!
(Hsappoinl ing,
was there to enjoy, and it did enjoy.
fi
f.
ithou^'h .syinpalh(>tic, the new
rhapsody, "The Wedding of Shon McLean"
niezij
eight's ftomeo was drville flar^uy s voice lack.s sleadino;f.s.
,.
,,
(n*w). Halli; marcji, "The Serenade," HerOpens with Romeo and Juliet, V'old. Mr. Harrold repeated, both in Crcditablo endeavor.s were Thoma'^
style and bearing, the admirable im- Chalmers
Meroutio;
Benvolio of
with Improved Chorus, Or- pression he made in the part last year. George I-,voro{t and the
Alfred KaufThere are few tenors on the stage to- ........
Capulet.
Nor
should
th.
day who could sing the music with the thoroughly
chestra, and Ensemble. ^^^^'^
The Ccntur.v Season Opens.
fine
Kngli,sh libretto
ace and the feeling that Mr. Harrold Alsernon
St, John JBrenon he
forgo
owed last night. The Juliet of Miss
The opening of the Century Opei'a ComLois Ewell gave a painstaking porpany season, with Gounod's "Romeo and
The second season of opera in
^'''^y^'
°^ '^'^'^ girlish heroine, but a
WINS
SUCGESS portrayal
uliet" last evening, marked a real adthat had little color and no lish began at the Century Opera ll
winance over the performance.s of last
passion. She sang the music with some last evening.
The opera selected
skill.
the occasion w-as the mellilSuous "Ro
ter.
In all respects the production was
\
The
two
real successes oi' the even- and Juliet"
Volume
and
SonMis
Voice
of
Great
of Charles Gounod,
most agreeable, and most notably in the
ing v.erc. hoivever, the Mercutio of
orchestra, the department which perhaps
Uois Ewell and Orville Thomas Chalmers and the Friar Lau- work has not been heard often in re<
erousnees
It
has been absent from im>'
ei-^co of Henry Weldon.
Mr. Chalmers years.
was chiefly to be criticised in the first
Harrold in Title Rolea.
has made great strides since last year repertoire of the Metropolitan Opera
season.
An unusually large audienc*,
[His
Hi
voice was delightfully fresh and House since Miss Karrar biavelv strug
which filled the house in aplte of its
^V^':.^i^.:^.^.:3^lJ^Js^^<i to carry the flaccid .Smirnoff,
greatly increase(i capacity, gave a rous(Viuurv Opera Company began air with a whimsical abandon both in Horneo to success on January l!j
ing welcome to the new and old favorites last night the
cond sea.son of its pres- song and action that marked him as an Afteithat the lyric drama fell a.-^i
Mercutio
artist to be reckoned with,
•ntalioii of operas at popular prices 3t
alike.
is
no*; an
easy part Mr. Chalmers till it was aroused for last winter's
Miss Lois Ewell, the Century's first so- the Contm-y Opera House with a per- made it his ov/n.
resentations at tlie Century, where
" Romeo
In Henry Weldon New York last was brought forward on January i!7 u
prano, sang Juliet, something for which forniancp. of Gounod's
There was a large audlence.| pjght j,iade the acquaintance of one of Miss La Palme
Julie t."
as Juliet. Mr. Harrolil
tho.se who heard the performance of this
presiunably larger thnn any that nasi the finest basses it has heard since the Romeo, Mr. Chalmers as Mercutio
opera last winter returned thanks. BarJlr. Weldon's Mr. Kaufmann as I'^riar Laurnc.
yet attended Hie playhouse, since there; days of Pol Plancon.
ring an apparent uncertainty in the first wore tew vacant seats visible, even voice reminds one much of the late
In last evening's presentation Mr. n
notes. Miss Ewell was altogether agree- though the capacity of the Century has Putnam Griswold. It is a rich, pov.-er- rold w.%s again the Romeo, but there
admirably
fiil
organ
that
is
and
one
more generous Tuliet in the persoi'
able in her singing. Orville Harrold, as been increased by a thousand seats durIn addition, his bearing; is tin- Century audience's firm favorite,
schooled.
Romeo, was perhaps less happy in this ing the Summer remodeliiig. The size noble and authoritative.
It is to be Ewell. whilr a new bass. Henry WeM
ini'lubeen
have
may
r61e than his hearers might have expect-i of the audience
hoped that this splendid bass will find twore the solemn robe of thp helpful Fr:
enced by the fact tliat the perforrnance his place later at the Metropolitan.
ed him to be.
Of those in the other
The perfoimance was applauded 'b\
had been organized in aid of the Red
Tiic orchestra, under the baton of (large audience and there was a gen.
parts, Tliomas Chalmers, as Mercuticv
Cross relief work, with Mayor Mitchel Agide Jocchia, displayed great ira- laiv of felicitation upon the agreealilp
and Henry Weldon, a new singer, aS. iand other officials present in honor ot provement over last season.
Mr. ;g.j,,|,i,^„
tli
.^j^p
siecond sea.-on
'Jocchia is pleasantly remernberod froin ^op^ia,. opera house
Friar Laurence, deserve especial comJ [the special occasion.
which
appeared
he
short
season
in
the
afpcifoniance
mendation. Mr. Chalmers sang with aai
As far as last night's
several years ago at the Academy of
S tfv red Pro iTi
surance and presence from the first, ana fords a basis ot .iudgmcnt, the promises Music. Ii. is to be hoped that he, too,
Opera
There are many reasons why the r.-Mr. Weldon lent a confident and pleas- •t betterment at the Century
In short,
will long remain with us.
made last Spring at the end ot the opening of the season proved most jUiry enterprise should become a
ing presence to the production. His voice Ifouse
On the oti
,the first season have been lived up to. auspicious, and the fact that the con- manent local institution.
has the quaUty of volume which so many
iderablc proceeds would be devoted to hand there is no reason why it shoi.
!]n several important respeols the comhearers have missed at the uptown opera pany seems to Tiave been made over for the Red Cross war fund plainly added not be viewed dispassionately in all i:
Last year it suffered far moi
,,doii'igs.
house.
Alfred Kaufman, whom all will tlio better. This is most noticeably so in to the audience's enthusiasni,^
Opera that may be spelled .with ajfrom intempev.ite praise than from
remember, was Capulet. V,H»
the case of the chorus, the orchestra,
„?°~inP-°
Agide Jacchia, a new conductor, served and the general ensemble. The chorus capital O was provided by the Cen-'^'^
expecting the
went to the Century
^ took most of the sea
with the baton. It may be that the ex- has apparently been reorganized, es- tury orgatiization at the opening of possible
of view.
'"/X;
point
correct
its
second
season la.st night.
Tlu'to establish a
'""^^^
cellence of the oixhestra is due to his, P^^'^""
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leadership, or

I
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it

J
^
I.
J
be due
to a changed
the players whatever

may

sings with a good degree of precision,

con.sidr-rable life and viKor, and a volpersonnel among
ume of tone that has balance and carrythe cause, the change is one for which ing power.
Formerly the chorus was
Century bearers may well be grateful. one ot the company's weakest points.
Another former weak ^x><ft. the orchesHeretofore there have been many rough
inspots in the orchestra's playing, but last tra, was last night without reproach:
While onepositive merit.
night there were virtually none.
Mr. deed, it had
felt last year as though a conductor was
Jacchia deserves much praise. The singhampered in obtaining his desired efing of the chorus, and the entire manfects from it. that feeling is no more
production
likewise
of
the
regae:ement
It
is now a fluid malleabl*
present.
istered praiseworthy advances over for- unit in the conductor s hands and adds
mer performances.
greatly to the enjoyment ot the perwere a few little
'J'here
The opera house interior itself has ap- formance.
much benefited by the rough spots, as in the horn.s during the
parently been
"balcony" scene for a moment or with
structural changes, designed primarily to
tiie tone of the oboe during following
increase the number of seats to be sold
scenes, but these will undoubtedly he
The orchestra seats eliminated after first-night tension has
at moderate prices.
well
back
under
the first bal- disappeared.
ttow extend
cony, the semi-circular row of boxes
Just as grfcteful, perhaps more so in
there having been removed, except at the a certain sense, was the improvement^;
extreme right and left The huge can- In the general ensemble, the better
the betopy stiU hangs above, placed there ori- handling of the stage crowds,
ter lighting, and the more felicitous
ginally to aid the acoustic properties,
o-opeiHtion of the various forces that
which, last evening, seemed to be better, made up the performance. Where the,
probably by reason of filling up the discriminating,, observer might formerlyspaces where sound once was lost.
have had a .subconscious feeling of
A new plan of alternating perform- worry lest little things go wrong, he
ances has been inaugurated, and this Is now enabled to .•?it back in his seat
evening's production will be "Carmen," comfortably with perfect confidence In
the stage manager.
with Kathleen Howard as Carmen, and
Tt is true, of course, that the producr
tion of "Romeo gnd Juliet" last night
Morgan Kingston as Don Jos6.
and that of " Carmen," which will be
The C'>ntury Opera Company began
heard tonight, may have received a
maximum of attention because weeks
its second s-^ason last night and sigof rehearsal before the house opened
r.t.lized the opening of the music seahave been available. HcfRever that may
be. if the management has devised a
auspiclouBThe
in New Tork.
s,
be
wav so that future prC)ductions viU
of the occasion was augmented
iii. s.K
nia'dp with as good effect as that of last
popular
b\ the tact that last night's receipts
niarht. the cause of opera at
will be served with dignity ana
prices
to be donated to the Red (>obs
•
worth.
,T
Kund. which wlli be used to care for
important exception of Henry
With
the
familios of those who are actually
as Friar Laurence, the ca.st wa^
AVcldon
European
the
in
on the battlefield
familiar a.<: far as the principal rSles go.
Lois Kwell was Juliet: Orville Harrold,
Romeo: Thomas Chalmers. Mercutio,
r-weet Charity had beckokned, and
All at
MTitl
.Mfred Kaufman, Capukt.
Milton and Sargent Aborn
ssrs.
lhem were equal to performing their
ear
willingly
lent
to
her
than
re
roles with merit, and at time with higher distinction.
Miss Ewpll and Mt.

"lat a strict neutrality wil'
in all printed accounts ol

performance of "Romeo' and Juliet,"'"^
observed
irom begmning ^to end, v,-as of cxcol-;^^^^^j^.^

—

,

,

<,

,

,

^^^^ century.
reasonably good performa
ard thus established is maintainedlof notjieo^and .Kilief 'the singers
consistently oncra for and by the ""i- be immortals, but they must be
,',,,"
qualnted with the style of the n.
,
people .should be regarded, as assured.
'their delivery must at least, in

lent artistic balance,

and

if

the staad-!

^j^j^^^

g-.yp

^

'

-

j

,

Ihe performance was in pan lot' rundamentals, be *=uch as to produce au
yre benefit of the Red Cross Fund, l,.„j,g,„ble.
When Emma Eames, the
hich netted ,$1,000, Mayor and Mrs. j^^^^^.^^ ,3,,^
lamented Plancon sa:
Mitchol were there and other promi- j,, t^is work it was not onlv their
nent tolk were seen in the audience ^g^^p^j.^ble vocal art. but their perfeci
^^jy^^'-'^y 3,000.
mastery of the Pi-ench lyric style thaJ
Tho company wnich .acquitted it- bought about such ravishing results,
self so admirably in the romantic
Kile to assert that either Mi
Gounod v.ork bears slight lesem- ^well or Mr. Harrold has such commai
bianco to that of last season. A few
gtyle. but both have qualities fitti

f
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T'.omco
(

and Juliet" was capitally
>-v ri,
Harrold and Lois

'"h tlniors wcri'
'

-

I

rsperiallv

"Mdo'

.>tt>i'tivp.
-

i

'

Ab
"r-

;

'^'^^^ tolerably for the imperscna^
°f,_^®_"'"l^„i^J','"j^'I''^J,^
greater
portion of orchestra and ,
of Gounod's lovers, and thev
chorus, the first conductor and stage Ling the music, usuallv if not alwavs
director are new. This year a vast Tt^^p g,,,,
so,„g places with
In tho |i,iance of emotion.
improvement is apparent.
whose Add now a sonorous Friar, a fi
ca.se of the instrumentalists
number litis been increased from Mercutio, a iStephano of shapely pi
forty-flvo to fifty-tliree, thero is much ^nce
Capvlet of hospitable demei
to admire.
fairly
chorus
trained.
presen'
Mnsicians Jn Fine Form.
scenery and costumes, a capable orchi
The orchestra di£f»i:ayed in its tonG-_ ind a Conductor, who, if not of
quality the refinement and resonance prima donna t.vpe. at least may be
demanded in opera. There was never to know his business, and a conimenclL.
technical uncertainty or failure performance of "Romeo and Jul)et'*ii

:iuy
within reach.
to respond to the desires tor tonal
Last evening Thomas Chalmers, a
light and sluule demanded i>y Agide
rite of last season, contributed the
Jciccltia, who proved a most efficient

conductor.
Scarcely les.s Impressive was tho
singing of the choru,s, which, like the
uiciiestra, has been .numerically increased. In place of the poorlv balanced .singers of the previous season
the Century ia now equipped with
men who are the vocal oauals of
,

.

fi

and to him must be awarded
warmest praise for acquaintance wi
the style of the opera.
Mr. Weldon,
whom much will be heard In the
cutio,

of

the

season.

T."!! /"T"'
naence
to his impersonatlor
upci ou.idnur.
>

..^'"''^^

«"*

-

Better Stasre Direction.

But the most rncouraging U
their fenujiine associates. The voices
last
had a, fresh, ringing last evening's presentation was
provement
in ensemble.
In the a.
C(ual,^l^in the climaxes where tho
tenor.s showed to particular advantage choral deliveiy, the playing of tlie
—and in the .softer passages furnished chestra. and still better in the gen,
cohcsiveness of the interpretation of
a delightful surprise.
The C'entury management was opera, real and valuable adiance o

6»Rng

—

ast season was made.
Doubtless ni
fortunate in getting Jacaue.- rjf this
was due 10 the stage direction
Coini as stage director, for it was
acques Coini and the^tfunducting
hi.s skill th.at la.st evei^gide Jacchia.
Something\too, niusi
ning's
pevfoniiuiice
oontuiiied
at- attributed
to the changes in the pcrso'
..1.
'S'oiuilly

i^nere.

3f.

SIis.'<

X;\TcII

Lois

Ewell.

)f

last

Aeai

.s

a ICc'Stralnrd
ih
soprano

.Miliet.

company, whs

r.io

the orchestra. The instrumental foj
Century are now really service.!
the whole, then, it cm'i be s

of the

nia ir.siay

On

of^iat^

leginmi

;

M

11*/
1
A-\j

acnie^eUs artistic acWeye:nniendation.
.f Tommrndatlon'^
meal, was encouraging
While not Ideal,
™pnt
^nent while
thitigs 'to
eld out promise of better
hind held
newl> ar[come when the routine of the
n
'^.''Ore settled
is
orsranizailon
{rangeda
1,^
;ii
be
Carmen will
'
..^
» Bizet s 'Carmen
..,.=.
s evening
This
the
Howard ••• -y title
r>.ci,iii.cci.
with Katlileen
ven
len Willi
./osj.
Don
as
K.ng.ston
Morgan
le and
and
ENTURT OPERA HOl'SE. — "Romeo
An opera In five acts and a proJuliet."
Words by Jules Barbler and Michel
loEue
• •

m

by

Mujlc
version

Charlca Barbler.
St.
by Algernon

Juliet
.•T Alio

Hardy

of

Wllllam..<oa

Alfred

Kaufman

Thomas

c:halraera

Frank Mansfield
Jerome Llil
George Everett
JohB Mercer
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f<ffectivencss.
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true, sincere,

aud sometimes

poeti-

ca)
cat.
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ALGERNON

JOHN-BRENON.

ST.

The Century Opera Company

liegan

fiounod's ''Romeo and Juliet" iu
isli translation.
JL A>Cj«*^^

The audience was a remarRably

orchestra is intinitelv better than
wa.s hi^-t year iiml its improvement
must infallibly brighten the future of

/",..,»,,„,.
n... Century
Opera
the

md

the main,

as

i-T....„„
House.

Eng-

1

,

.

1

I

large

'CARMEN' SUNG FOR

_

is

RED CROSS FUND

Tlie

the reiteration at the claims made
by o.tcited members of the
iiiiiicnce to tho effect that "Aida" had
(•ore artistic power in English than in
it. than
and that the Century perform.iiices of the same work paralleled those
This
of older and st-mdard theatres.
-nve rise to controversies of some
recogniacerbity, now forgotten in the
.liou that the Century Opera House has
rs furroAv to plough, its own place in
ihe sun, and its own opportunities to
ollow.
This can be followed cheerally and fruitfully without challenging
inproper comparisons.

year

1

oiicos

subscription

regular

The

i.iion

open

v.'ith

to-night's

porf oi-m-

"Romeo and

that
it was a happy augury
.„ opeia. «i,nnlii
Dcen
shoulu have been
two

Juliet," but

i

this

'

the

it
^grgd upon its second season. Let
^^j^ that
^^^^ it has entered upon it in
be said
first
la spirit altogether lacking in the
'

,

"Carmen „

.

.

'

wagged

in
given in the very spirit of altruism
was
.jvhich the new Opera Company
-^vith these two performances
^^^,^,,((^,1
,x„„,...
r'„rr,r,£.nv has en
enCentury Opeia Company

season.

,

i

,

,

.

first

t^'C

...

dis-

about so

usual one. But is it necessary nowadays
or do operatic artists regard it as necessary scientifically to develop that moHt

many Carmens.

The revelation of the results of Miss
Howard's sociological studies introducoO
nor that of
not the g>'I>sy of Merimee
own.
Meilhac and Halevy. It was all her
aggressii/e
The' audience saw a brawny,
rude,
face,
of
cruel
and
Carmen-, swarthy
who
and harsh of movement and accent, Jo^r
inoffnsive
seeriicd able toseize an
Don
inoffensive
an
seemed alile to seize
and drag
Jose by the scruft of the ueclv
bones
the
him to her lair, where bleached

affecting of human gifts, that most perfect and emotional of musical instruments tlie human voiceV
Mr. Morgan Kingston as Don Jos
was emphatically Britisli from the

—

.guardsman way he wore his uniform to
neat and drawing-loom handling of
the Flower Song.
Mr. Louis Kreidler's Escamillo had a
It was
certain gassy pretentiousness.
Iilayed directly to tho gallery, with an

iiis

"Romeo" and
vn^i,ii.».^.
» wof previous victim.s.
spots.
played a care in preparation, an attenThe leopard canno't change hisevemnr
enthusiasm
general
a
and
last
tion to detail
It was the same Carmen
The aspect of the theatre one found which were admirable.
to be considerably changed by the coustrnction of a balcony containing many
cigarette
hundred new seats at prices within reach
usti
hands of this determined
great
House. No longer was the
of those who are hungry and thirsty for hattan
Op
na.ca.i ^pera
MusiCi^Uy. there was also a
maker
ot,
hand
Miss Howard h.as
two.
there apparent the Wundering
between the t^^,°'
guK
gulf
tlie rare and refreshing fruits of Verdi's
a
^j.'^;!^
was
there
^hv^
stage
the amateur; on the
tones
of portentous
a
airs and Donizetti's sobs.
'"Jl''"f^/.;,^ost
she almost Tsl
constant flow of life ancl change
There were moments ^'hen
"ffllmpsed" Bizet
The opera was well chosen. The color; the crowds lived and moved, not
beingshuman
story of "Romeo and Juliet" is as well as automitons but as
out of.
3^e^..
^ort, order had been evolved
pared to be "-ved But HKe
.^|;^;
known as it is beautiful, and loses nothBoth
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Century Oi;cra Company, which
considerable numbers those who form a opened its seaso.i on Monday night
lecessary part of the audiences of the with "Romeo and Juliet," gave Bizet's;
theatres, as well as "Carmen" last evening.
As was the
lost pretentious
learly every singer and habitual opera car,e with the opening performance, last;
No element in the life .night's was given for the benefit of the
tallior in the city.
anof the city was unrepresented.
jEcd Cros.-? War Relief Fund, and
Those who look upon operatic mat- other large and fa,shionable audience
vest in this
ters in their proper proportions and in attended to attest it?i'lp perspective were spared on this oc- nobie work.
^yJ^J**^*^
lar

.

,

M. Agide Joacchia conducted.

the design
intention of the institution, a popu-;
There were also present in
one.
in
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second season at the Century Opex-a
i.oiisc last night with a performance of,'

.

,

when he was deUghtful. The;
(,1;.^.,.^^^
opeha IlOt
Cli.NT.URY
" opera In OPEHA
Kscamillo" of ^^^^
Louis Kreidler was
\y
a e*^'
o.
good
four aets.
:!.i;o\ y
mu.'ilc by
characterizaUon, and the Toreador Son
..^
. ..
with the aid of the chorus, was renderhe C«M
ed with most conamcndable spirit
and
ll'l
Mi'-acla
M iss iVIyrna Shsrlo'
dash. Mr. Kreidler possesses a fine stagel
I'Vu^quita
Alice Kver.-^'.i.an
i
presence, and is a competent actor, which
MPi'ce.lOB
Elljabeth Cainphcli
Don Jose
iVorgan KUiKstim
I
in part, makes up for the resonance and
KwoamiUo
Louis Kreidler
"
Dancairo
(leorgc S'hieldfi
sweetness .lacking to some extent in his
fiV'
Ttemcndado
.Hardy Wllllamyon
voice.
Micaela was well sung by Myrna
Zuniga
...Alfred Kaufman
.Morales ..r^
George Everet
Sharlow, who possesses a voice of un„
,
>
usual sweetnes.s and power. Her abiiiti
as dji
cia
an aciress
actress uo
not measure up 10
do hot.
to her
ner
si
singing,
but the part does not make very By iiLGERNON ST. JOHN-BRENON.
...
.1
^, ,,
heavy
demands
upon her histrionic
_
abil
,
.Second nights arc ui vcr so liparl-.«!tir
.,
In the smaller parts special inention iring as first nights, oven if "Carmen" foi'
is due
ls
une Alice
,rt.iice
l
Eversman
and Elizabeth lows "Romeo and Juliet" at the Century
Campbell, and to George Shields, who, Opera lio.ise. Nevertheless, a large audia.« one of the smugglers, sang well. The enoe turned out last night to see what
staere
settinsrs and costumes were ad- Milton and Sargent A born had done this
stage settings
mirable and the dancing of Miss Albertina time.
Kasch was charming. It is easy
prev„ t"^~\
Once again the nurses aud the adJ to
dict a successful
u^,v,c^oiui j-ciiauii
season for the Cen- jutants of the Red Ooss were on duty in
tury if the general excellence of thej'^'ic front of tlie house, armed with'ag..
.
smiles
and red-bound prowork is kepti up to
the mark already set gressive
grammes aud librettos. He who escaped
thus early in the season.jff >4t' /ii Mi /l^ tlieir stern aud pcrsist(;ut solicitationn
"Carmen" was performed at thr Cen-i earned a Victoria or au Irou Cross.
second
"(.'armen" as au opera and (jarnien as 11
tury Opera House last evening, the
entered
character are always delightful. \Vc may
of the new season. Bizet's work
ask ourselves Avhy, The music of ''Carart:
the repertoire of this theatre of lyric
men" gives its own answer. But tlw
'the chief
when
1913,
23.
December
on
reason of our interest iu Carmen the
members of the cast were- with one ex- M'oman is not t]uitc so clear. As N'ictor
At Hugo said of anotlier popular operatic
ception those again, heard last night.
inliut disreputable personage, she "wulk«
that time much waj^" promised for the
upon the four iiaws of disgrace aud
terpretation of the title role by Kathleen
was insistently bruited dishonor." But yet we are foud of her
It
Howard.
as we are fond of Faistaff.
And the
abroad that she had descended into Spain reason' of our liking is that she possessesl
thati
wit, that rarest and most amiable off
and dwelt with the gypsies in order
truth qualities.
she might learn the truth, the whole
men
I am equally sure tiiat she could have'
and nothing but the truth. Old.
heardi
done more with her voice, which is no
their beards, for they had
,

r'"/hl"'ho°i^nnv'''-Jl""^i°^
In -the balcony scene the young singer

Conductor— Agld* Jacchla.

•

^

Lois'
'"^ scenes,
oeall*.

Mi.s.'^

<

^
aspects
la j^jj^
Llie IITSI
g^.^^ pmi,
part
of the opera Juliet Indulses in that ara-,
Dcsquery wliieh cau.ses people to stare
later on, as the passion of her love-lif.
deepens, her musitr is more broadly uml
^^j^

'

Henry WelJou

;,aiirenc»

\

j,^^.,,
riwcil

,

Meicnti,,
Tn
^ Meicutio.
To
j.^,^,
^^^^
tuc role
j^^,.^^

prosperous.
She is an accomplished
what
Shaliespeaie me.nnt bv
nai i^naiiespeaie
l>v Juliet
Mr. Orville Harrold's Romeo had at:'
least the quality of enthusia.stn. inclining
now and then to over-em pha.sis and to,
a singing style at once too mannered, an,l
too imitative of another tenor of eminence.
None can gainsay the beauty of
the voice, especially wlien not useti be-

Campbell
Stella Rlccardo
OrvlUe Harroia
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^^^^

forcibly written.
It was iu this element
of tho part that this artist was the most

Elizabeth

reaorlo

.

New

Lois Ewell

mihe

^

•

John-

Ttae Coat.

>ic

u. chara
character dfcriiandLilSI
lAfciliV/.TW
utmost
variety.
*GkLIUL..V.
Ing the
sreotcr eucce.iM was uttachrd to
of L.ouls Kreldlcr,
t*'^ vocal cfforl
^-hog^ Escamlllo In eomo ro«pect8
wa.s the weakest ..Axvi k iiu ha«
110,0 OllVVYSl
ehown
year. The ^^^f^J*
third principal who
* ^elow
J^^?
j,-„the mark ^1.'"^'^?,'
was Morgan
Kingston. This tenoc'a action and
of facia,!
'a-ck
Kxpreaslveness frev sei
ouently turned
qu»ntly
rloua situations tn'
tho opposite direct"ion.

Intiiipreliition ui

well

.isso's iu>rl'oi

•

J. „worthy
was wo'-thy
theTei^^u"
the Century Opera House

Carre
English
BreaoQ.

good work. Ti.t
and smoothly
HowKathleen
»WHH.-V1J i..,..
--r- Miss —
artl, who played the title role falls veo'
Kuci', and he ^vil..
d to conie I,,.,
In
»,
fore the curtain moix- man once,
inriifnr ohnt.t ^r^«ii., „„j
^i.
L
other^slse. m her
^
fin.,iiy ai^ne
?.
fi--„"-3,™'-'gj;^^ri.'"muor^on
the oonoeptlon
of Bizefs charminij and fascig..
gtj,^,^,
lt:i\r^^%^^r
oTerything.
^^^\i^^^^^^^
Mr. Weldon is
eVPsy. and her performance was
(jigpip'g
1 naUng gypsy,
^i^iMy'^ of Plancons.
T
no time c(convincing or notable. Mor-,
CliHlmors delivered the difficult
Qu^,p„
song-speech with graceful- gan i>.>ii{,''wi.
Kingiston
ngiston, «a
as i-'uji
Don jose,
.Jos^, sang
.i
T,
° very
..
ness ^"<i
and spirit.
He liad
had the touch and well ^ftnr
.•
«
^""^"^
after fh«
tho fi-ot
^'^^^
Particularly
,
in the
arlistic valiip or

/-V j-v

[

:

,

-4ndit«riiiiu.

anarchical disr?gard of its proper treatment of the music.
Sucli values as the Micaela of MisS
Jlyrna .'^harlow may have possessed
were veiled by her diffidence.
Those picaresque parts Doncairo and

Remendado were well done hv Mr.
G#orge Shields and Mr. Handy Will
iam^^on respectively. The quintette in the
second act wnt admirabl.v.
^irec-t-on showed
sho«
oneo more
The stago direc-bon

^

.

|

^^X^^^^^^. ^^J^^^^"^.

the imagination of the public
the relation to it which is borne
by Shakespeare. Compared with "Fau.st"
it shows a certain development in treatlueiir which the critics of tlic day were
pleased to describe as '(Jermanization."
Modern taste miglit find the German invasion of Gounod about a.s successful
ar asting as tlie Kaiser's recent inva"Romeo and
sioii
France. But
of
Inlir
has the elements of popularity,
sweet and tuneable, and exploits
ing

in

I'toiu

'

and graces of its singers,
id was always kindly to his soloBach of them here as in '"Faust"
en an opportunity'.
tfxt of Shakespeare hardly pro-

loices

-

material

I

t.

for

a

show piece

for

and >o Gounod's librettists, il>l.
and CaiTe. invented one, and

ler

the style .nnd
of whose word.s betray a vapidity
to be found elsewhere in a text so
!;ive

"waltz

song.''

with
sinewed
and
muscled
: >
.kespeariau phrase and imagery,
sentimental
is
For the rest the music
rj
firather than passionate, although Gou1

,

himself while writing it was couvineed that he had plumbed the deepe.st
feelings.
He lias been particularly successful we think with Friar Lawrence.

f.Dod
"

The

Artiats.

there was the,
Here
generalship.
HammerJosiah Zuro, likewise of the
reason
chief
the
stein tradition, was
to the
the change. Mr. Zuro gave
f.
Manhattan Opera Company a chorus
Metrothe
at
that
of
nearly the equal
The chorus that sang last
politan.
of the
night in "Carmen" was worthy
Zuro, who
opera, and, i^''dditio.l Mr.
the o'^he^tra
also conducted, gave to
uiti.c.i.^..
not hitherton
nau noi.
it had
an
n emotional drive It
in the
iprovement
this
v!„,. n
Tt is in
In

the

shown.

too,

chorus,

same evidence

of

'm! Josiah ZnW.;" '^iave^a
of Bizet's music.
:!fT^r^o;nTerSurb^forr4e%har-lvi,.cio
The Carmen of last night was Miss
his fate.
aoter and left Bizet to
How far she may
Kathleen
Howard.
changed
That Mr. Kingston has not Js som4- have studied the novel of Prosper
vocally to any appreciable ^^ree win uc ^ii.
ami
literary
..i......
<..>
iiim-c,
which
imu is tlie
patrons ^iH^f^ Merimee,
Pa-^rons
thins for which Century
origin of the Iteautifnl opera,
rr„i
Mr Kriedler was picturesque' stimulative
-"l whicli is imperatively nocessi.rv
fo
necessary to
Sharlow. a' jind
artho" Tor^«.ior and Myrna
a couipreliensiou of tlic part. I cannot
>n^««^
™wcomer. found scope in the
entire
the
mastered
she
if
had
intell.
But
an
and
mc(u:la for a pretty voice
and inner spirit and motives of the
-^^^^
her performance, histri-j
Thrtn^provement in the ensemble was gypsies nature.,
would have beenj
speaking,
onically
.-u.
n.j^.
opeumt,
opening
tne
as on the
noticeable
^1"''^ -'A^
intelligentb cotn.|
roim'a control was everywhere something more than

6f

cheslri;:";ind;-i-

i.->
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;
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It is

be congratulated.

There are those who hayt

push details to perfection. For it •'actressy.
le to
io Pusn
deside
lovelj
"^^'"'f
ine sL^s ^ ;„ i^e! u.sed with regard to Carmen Hie
instar«ce, a trumpetei on
ti.n ,1r,.ni!,tic ..net Euripides
Eur nides
very
Zs^ri^f^d V''a; v;;se
Kathleen Howard's Carmen
j^T"^
wilful-way
'more wilful-wayj
conception 0 ^
orchestra, and two saying that she was "more
_
tn the
fi^umpeter
Mbly is Miss Howard's
^^ ^^^
Now this is jiisJ
pro ward than the se.^.
was not the con- piccolo
payers led the march. The pro-,
^^^^^^ players
the part-it certainly
in th(»
points,
of
or
series
' ^
acor
01
point
the
the
Bizet
for
well
w,.,iiftta spoke
snoke welV
ception either of Georges
cession and ballets
Crm^n which
wh
Miss Howard
Carmen
- musical native
Miss Howard wt-.b ^Albertieri. and the
,iiu<=i
^vir.
of Mr
Prosper Merimee.
rfvUv
chartlie
of
construction
...^ inissed
Her
Passion
lv the
...i,7,v-,i
wan to
nertormance wafi
on^r,^» nf the performance
very much an Anglo-Saxon.variety of ;'.;;g^,g„ce
^^'^^ll'^'., .._:„u ^„.„
conducted with acter. ^longh far from uninteresting an.
who
Zuro ™hn
"
orjosiah
Josian /^uiu,
^rerl
creditt ot
and color and charm and
mv,„
tf,...^f;,-„
tm
cons
stent
was too consistent and
treat- r,,nattVactiv^
was utmood and elasticity of pose it Carmen "1wftl.Zd"un"common\aVte.'The
part of the opera theatrical.. It lacked in
is
what
\he"'oSal
and
without,
meTo
terly
^^-^^^^.^^'X
Miss How,
Miss Howard sang ':^\s far from that of last season -It.on and impulse.
all these?
enough, but 'icr
the music correctly
the
at
Afford
without '"Thfse
representations
- -1
iiioi.
fir°" two"
iiiese
IICSC: iiioilacked the richness,
±
^
comvoice
_„o=^-,i,^
DOt
r^art
lit-o Carmen is
M not
sea, part.
AA role like
Centurv Opera House have been on a
which all else is as nothing.
in a day.
in such au; posed
made
sustained
voice
be
fine
to
which "ought
Morgan Kingston's
is,^
temple
that his Don institution
The English lyric
the /e^gret thi greater
of this
i,..'= town
from a" U were, the gtadt
far irom
so lar
Stadt Theater "i
MISS SANTLEY AS CARMEN,
,se should have been
Jose
Escasang
expect to hear operatic
Kreidler
should
^^^^^
y^j^JflM^i^^^^
Spoaln and Louis
no^
b^t
ReBdItto.
which merit,
but with little el.e. performances
mX'wi^h spirit,
dual
^ Michaela^.^rld
dazzling bnllancy of indn
Sharloy sang
.jn-^.^.,
Tjor^^^^^^^.^^^
mynit* ^
Myrna
iss Mvrna
f^^^*«ry..uUW^
Miss
and in _
at^ Centor^V|^j,ttf^
Role
_
^^^1
itfielf.
itself,
ol
ama
discloses
somewhat
yet
very prettily, if as
jess ^it-^
Of last night's singers far.
IVlisa
said.
i.sfactory things can be
poo -

ortio^d™
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M. Jacques Uoini to
Century Opera Company as artistic
tor was noted with pleasure by all

The advent
I

of

follow the liistory of contemporary
His reputation at the Manhattan
a House followed him to the Cen-

,

;i.

and his energy and skill were visiin the setting aud manipulation of
stage last night, and will have|
Uier and fuller scope .in "Carmen"
,

.

^

o^^.^^^^o^^^^^

teurishly

can be forgiven because^
^^r,
which animated
general
all

of the

spirit

I

the performance.
.
The Century Opera Company has at
path whicii
last set its foot upon the
will lead to final
its well wishers hope

and

comp^^^^^^

J

p

ted

^

J^^^^rpo^^^^^^^^

^''.'^

production; stately'^o^^Mn^ClaT eVning's
and last night's| rather than
of ''Romeo and Juliet"
"Carmen" these requirements

of

——

and .e^ee
^nere^^"^-"^ a snap
^ve '^TherrUs

^pera Company last night ^
^/^^^
^
added proof of the improved char./cten f^^^

^

'C-™!?;'

Britisli

1 Uan

«°
of
Her pertype.
.stnkinfi tfat^^^^;

werel foi-manc^ revealed no
have b^n e.^
but was just such as might
Eng
or,
pected from .tn Ens'ish singer
as Carmen, one
lish theatre. To succeed
'

man

^^.^

Jo'tho ?a"gt'

"Tl';.'a.iomarCh"rc."-

did adniirabl..

as Esca4!jllo. He has stage P[*«Xgan
sings ^vith vigorous hre. ^^^N^^^'^nd
Jose, a
Kingston was an agreeable Don
M. .fopiali /nro condncted.
.

.

<« Carmen at the Ceuturj.
''wo

111.

ImnRcs lit the rnst of "Caruu
Iho Onliiry Opera Houae were seen
Inst niKht.
Miss Maud Santley, an Eng.

,

oK hcHLia under the direction of Mr
Jacchla, and the applause with
which It was^
greeted was well-earned. Thern
mere w«rA
were a

'li

ItfTlval

lish

1(13

'

prima donna, was the Cnrmen and
<v
Operiis are written not for n>u»iciHi
Doubtlesn some learned essays will .ho fpur
«,„oi,„ .
had a pleaslnpr voice, although she was
few weaknes.se.s,
It Is true, but the Wfea-l-'t for the world.
i.itorarv in<-n ^
wi-lHen aiient this revival.
Largo
and
no better histrionically than her predether
may
account
for
them.
Important lessons In the history
ri^ftlly
The director'!"' '"•odU-Ich iind brief al'iHlrn
cessor.
'
Thomas Chalmers, however, was |<>f opertt can be driiwn from It and It was equally suc-ce.^sful with the chorus T""
,In every way acceptable as Kacamlllo, mlcht readily bo made th« pes upon and again its
">''"'"" "
''^^'""^
metnbers pl^Led
A
fewnge."''
*°
and sanR the Toreador's sons with fine
rough edges were apparent In the
work of The revival <>t "William Tell w
ijMovements In the""'"w"
mechanism of the lyric
„
,
„,
,„ „„
spirit and
the principals, but these will
Tell Idramu.
pure tone.
"William
"'"'""'d ao'l fuely. It han not b<"Uiit !he futility of such excurdoubtle.sai" "
will be sunK for the first time this sea- sions Into profound fonsldera;tlon of an disappear upon repetition
^"^
"'"^ "
a;nd
""". ana
a well^,„„
welli"'"'"M
the opportunity to ju<!^'f> of the
son to-niglit.
opemtlc
revival has too often been prove<l. i-ounded
rounded pe.foimanco
nprff.,-,r,o„
^
be
the
result.
of
OrfK.l
the genius of Kossinl "f "horn
StyfJf'^^
f^^ LmI tliat is worth while Is a brief record viile Harrold was
really brilliant at tlmear."-'
l^--> "^at "-"^'ncc tlx- (ie;.:
of pas»lnK Improssions. and these may
^
and.
in general, was better
-"^'i*!"'!''""
l><
an.illuT man
liad
perhaps best be summarized in the ancient
than his wont,V'
'^louiid
wlio. like Napoleon, was spoki
.
.
comment that the best part of •'WllUam and Lois Elwell s-ini» with
'®
''""-^
Londor.
Mo.scow and
Tell" is over when the curtain rises. To errectlveness.
effectiveness their
tl
^
duet v.*'
being especiallyjl-ondon jind Vienna. Paris and C;!
,bc Kurc the aria of Matilda will enable- pleasing.
l,ouis
The glories of this man ha
Kreidler's
iewha((iilta.
Lni;ii.-^n i.onirano,
vmki Appeai^^ub |a fine artist to evoke applause and the
rough vocal method was less
^'f'""'!-'*
than those of civili
|celebratcd cantabilo of Tell in the last act
in evidpnTflr."
airmen, a \'aliiable Addition
has tlieatric value.
But nevertheless
popular excitement is inroused mo.stly by "on or the Svvlss patriot
.
was dignified I^'-'^s-^
were deployed
ut-jiio.\ r-a on
injs occasi.,
(n
*>n this
"
V*'t(i the Forces ThereT-.''']^''*
the declamatory trio, while public memory Henry
Weldon's beautiful, .sonorous voice'iind "
M. Aside Jacchia oon.lucted.
lingers most affeotlona/tely on the overwas heard at its best, and the
.
ture.
other mem^
Sm^hm*
Sliullns tlio second weoli of Up .second
To give a g:"od performance of "William bers of the company were equal to th«
not as easy ;is one would deduce occasion.
season the Ventury Opera Company last Tell
Taken all In aU. it was the fl/f
# •
/
/
from a casual reading: of the score. Ther best production of
nlifht presented In the title rOle of Blzofs
the season by th<!
Is little action and yet room for no small
to
new
Century
slnser
a
Gypsy opera, "Marmen,"
Opera Company, and the bei
amount of impersonization. To stand still
New York, Mnic. Maude Santlej", an Eng- and sing in concerted music and never*- havior of last night's
audience
showe
heard
thelesa eonvey the impression of character that there
llali contralto, whose name has been
much enjoyment to be ha "
a
task which lies far beyond the
is
In conneollon with the Covcnt Garden
"w-ir"^
VVillia m T;ell.
cramped powers of most of the Century
Opera in London.
Rossini's "William Tell," which was
American. Singer iHeard at Oenturj
singers.
Vocally Alme. Santley Is a valuable adConsequently last evening's representa- last given in New York at the MetroHas Voice That Is Bijj, FuH
derived
chief
Interest
from
tion
Us
the
are
whioh
forces
dition to the Century's
politan Opera House in the season of
opportunity it afforded of hearing the unnone too etrons In contraltos. Her voice
1894-'95, with
Edourd
Tamagno,
de
familiar musi(^, some of which is trul.y
pcwerful, and In quality It Is pleasing, if pretty.
As is frequently the ,case in Eeszke, Pol Planfon and Ancona, was
not quite beautiful. Hep upper and middle this opera, the heavy share of the burden sung last night at the Century Opera
It .seems to be the polltiy of the Orntui
Orville Harrold House before one of the largest audiregisters are good, 'but In the lower ranges was bcrne by the men.
as Arnold, Louis Kreldler .a^ Tell. Hem-y ences that has yet attended a Century Opera Company to ti-y out numerous ne
la'Cklng.
la
somewhat
it
Weldon as Walter Furst and Hardy Will- performance,
itkVOkVU^
singer.? in principal r83es thisl season
As for her presentation of tlie character iamson as Ruodi made some approach to
The decision-for the Aborns to revive
pia<-e of .some or last year's favorite.'
realizing tTie intent of the composer.
the old v/ork was an admirable one, as
if the cigarette girl of Seville, Carmen, It
the opera is full of arias and ringing; Miss
Bettlna Freeman, an Amerlcfi
was lacking In that vivacity ior which
concerted number which do the ear singer who has been heard
Choraacs Generally Well Snnsat the Bosto,
most famous interpreters oCtho rOle Qiave
good even in these late days. There Opera
Loi! Eweli, who has sung badly ever
Hou.«p and at Oovent Oarden. Loi
been known. It was too gentle, too reare, too, those who find in "William
since the season opened, was the Matilda,
Tell" the rudiments of the later music- don, la.'^t night made her fUst New Tor
fined, as tJiat of Miss Kathleen Howard,
Kathleen Howard was barely tolerable as drama,
a virtue which to the ordinary appeai^ance in the recently revived operfTell, and Muriel
last week, was too crude. Large of flgHeduie/, the wife of
operagoer may not always be apparui-e.
Mme. Santley found It difficult to Gough as Jemmy, his son. never for an ent. At any r ate, all can agree upon "WilUarn TeR" Miss Freeman la a mf?
forgot that she was a woman and the merits
of the famous overture, and zo soprano who essays rflies bordei imove with the necessary freedym. Vocally instant sopi:ano.
The choruses were gena high
her interpretation was a vast- Improvement erally well sung and the opera was pre- this was taken last night by Conduct-or coloratura. As Matilda, her voice
Jacchia at a truly terrific" tempo, but entirely too
^
cumbersome for the
on that of any oUier artist heard in thetjsentetJ with sufficient attention to detail. one which brought forth
whirlwinds of graceful
a.rla-s orf Rossini.
The ovfcerture was indifferently played. applause.
Her's is a large l^*"*
lOle at the Century, either this year or last,
brilliancy
that
It seemed to want
The title part was sung by Louis voice and In the middle register it Is t\iU
and she managed to sing In tune most of Indeed
^
which tradition attaches to it, and this Kreidler, vvliosc rough vocal method and rich in
quality', but her trills and ran.the time. Many times her phrasing was seemed to be chiefly caused by the thin was
less in evidence than in the prewere uneveji and not always acurate In
fault.v, but nervousness causes many disastone of the strings. But tlie audience was ceding wee';, and whose impersonation
apparently entihralled by the opera.
of the Swi.ss patriot possessed real pltcJi and she seldom was aWe to rtulte
terf! at first appearances.
In the face of such enthusiastic plaudits jdignity. Ovville Harrold sang some of reach her high notes. The part of "^T-..\ Mother
change from the original cast as those heard in the Century auditorium Arnold's
music very beautifully and tilda is not a
Hong one but one rec,
beccmea some of it not well at all.
wliich deserves mention was the substi- last night critical comment
On the
this
at
the
doings
of
Censure
whole,
grotesque.
however,
his voice seemed in light, delicate sijiging land is hardiy
tution of iMr. Thomas Chalmers for Mr.
met by the ans,wer that, bettei condition than at any time dur- to a dramatic -mezzo soprano.
Louis Kreidler as Escamillo. His singing theatre is often
Mr. Orville Harrold
- again took
-- the dlff
no one sliould expect too much a.t poyular ing tlie last two years.
of the Tore.ador song drew more applause
of last evening's
dsmeanor
Henry Weldon's beautiful organ made '^'^'^ "P^' t of Arnold with its many
The
prices.
than any othci- single episode in the opera audience argued that no one did expect cf Walter a vibrant figure, and Lois passages. In the long duet with
''^'^
the first act his singing wn
and It was well deserved. The songe was too much and th^t every one got his Ewe'l sang Matilda sweetly and acted
miratjle, and also in the trio dn the st-.j^.r.
it unaffectedly.
tc the uttermost cent.
repeated.
Mr. Chalmers' voice has im- inonev's worth
First honors went again to orchestra,! ^''t, ibul; In h!s dUets With MatlJda h^
"William Tell," Rossini's mas1:erwork,
proved noticeably since last season.
ciiorus and stage management, showing! ^®®™6<i 1" at ease and neither acted Jio,
was sung for the first time in a number that
Signer Jocchia, Mr. Zuro and Mr.l^^ns 'With as much ferv'or or with aa muc!
Mr. Morgan Kingston sang well as Don
of years in this city last night, at the Cen- Comi h.avp been able completely to re- vocal elegance as h» did on the
opening
Jos6 and acted with more fire than Is
audience
large
organize these branchese of the com- "'Sht
tury Opera House, and a
his custom, and Miss MyAia .^Jharlow
Muriel
pany.
The
chorus
in
particular
Guusrh.
Twenty
sang:
the new Ki
greatly appreciated its melodies.
"/ith a resonance of tone and an as-^ ^*>P'"*no. macle an attractive, though
sang the music of Micaela charmingly.
years ago it was produced at the Metro- surance of attack which
would havQ ''^Ps. too lleminlne son of William
Others in the cast were IMlsses Alice
Her voice ds rather small and stii
politan Opera House in order to give Ta- done credit to any opera house.
Eversman
and
Elizabeth
Campbell,
-So. after twenty years
of absenci almost boyish In Its rreshness. Mr.
magno a chance at the top notes, but it
Messrs. George Shield.s, Hardy WilliamKi-eldl6r
gave a eredita-ble peiXon!
Tell" is n-ith us again, andJ
was a sad performance, as the prima "William
from the demeanor of last night's au- ° ''t'''« title role, and Mr. Welldbn v*.
son, Alfred Kaufman an^ eGorge Everet.
donna, Lucille Hill, was ill on the opening dience, it v.-as evident that many
"^"^^"^^"t Walter Fui-st The singing or
-were
Mr. Josiah- Zuro again conducted the perchorus and the dIrecUvos of the new
night, and her substitute, having had no glad of the return.
con-fc
formance with excellent results. The work
ir the Century continues to give tlu ''"ftt"'". ^T- Agide i'aochta, were
[rehearsals, broke down completely. Two
botablJl
f«»tui-e3.
of th? new stage director, Mr. ajcques
The
perfornianee
in
audience
the
spirit
it
was
showo,
one
»f th"!
more performances were given with Miss last night,
many doubtless will be cu;ii,'^''S'3-'5t of the aeasan_
Coin!, always was evident.
unequal to the occasion, verted. The cast was as follows:
"Carmen" will be repeated with the Hill, but she was
same cast on Wednesday and Thursday and "William Tell" rested -until last night. V\ liliam Tell
l^ouis Kreldle
nis*!!ts and .Saturday afternoon.
'^William The opera is as melodious as any Rossini -^''lold
OrviUe Hairuld
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Sunday Night

Tell" will be the opera at the other per-

formances.

ROSSINI'S MELODIES

ever wrote, and, in addition, it is more
dramatic, giving evidence that if he had
not seen fit to idle away the rest of his
hfe, he might have anticipated some of
the later developmeiits in operatic style.

Walter Furst
Melcthal

...Gilbert

'!es.sler

Rudolph
Ruodi

Concerts Begi
at the Centur

Wilsoni

.Mfred

Kaufman

I.ouis

D'Angelo

Hardy Williamson'

I.euthold

George Evereti
Lois Eweli

Matilda

Hedwig

Henry Weldon

Howard
''"""ny
Muriel Gough
He. like Verdi, was w ealthy, however, and
'William Tell," an opera In tour acts. Worfls \c^\
Members o1 Company Heavi
was fond of good living, so work did not
by Etienne Jouy. Hlppolyte Ble and ArToand Maraat. taken from Sclilller'a drama,
appeal to him any more than to Verdi,
Migher Standard "ix
Natalie
Macfarrau;
English verelon.
to
muaic by Giocchlno Rossini, At the Cenwho idled away sixteen years of his life
tury Tlieatre.
iVlusic Reachod^,^^
b 1VV4^
deSaint-Saens
after composing "AidJi."
clared that the idling^ was because RosTbe Cast.
sini had nothing to saly, which is difficult William Tell
Louis Kreidler
with a large audience applauding in
Orville Harrold
Arnold
to believe, in view of the abundance of Walter F^irst
Henry Weldon Sunday night fashion, the CTentury
Gilbert Wilson
charming melodies and orchestral effects Melstbal
it^! first concert t>f Hi,
Alfred Kaufman company ga.ve
Gessler
It is more than likely Rudolph
in "William Tell."
Louis D'Angelo «on la.'-t night
Hardy Williamson
that Rossini ceased work because "Wjl-{' Ruodi
Leuthold
George Everett
The same Imirfovoment that has marl
Lois Bweii
11am Tell" was so badly treated at the| Matilda
Tircsentation of 'Tperas this year
Hedwiga
Kathleen Howard ha
written
was
which
it
Paris Opera, for
Muriel Gou^b noticeable in the concert The orchr
Jemmy
mutiwhere it was generally given in a
Important on Sn
Wlilch always
lated form, that, in disgust, he refused t
Mights, was plo.i^ed on the sta>r.
write again, in spite of most tempting(By ALGERNON ST. JOHN-BRENON],
The
in tha orchtiotra pit.
offers
He might have given the worldj
i-egretteJ tha
— iniber of players made thl.q po
^^^^^j^
j^^j
dozen more masterworks on thebT' jJ" TJ'
V^
^^^J-^^hal the. French author w-ho vrrot lh« fact that they now can oi
j^f
.'^^''L^^^T.n^
TeU," more's the pity.
line of "William
study of the life and genius of Rossini recognition as a concert orgam
Last night's performance was ^'vcnjj^ jjpj. pjjjj.y j(. fgj, enough cbronologi reason of tliei iropmvcd and
under difficulties. A more uncomfortabletally to include the "William TeU"
condittion. made the change a
place than the Opera House in the exces^j^.^
remarkable compos-r revived las one. Mr. .Tosef Pastemack com
sive heat could not well have been founrfj^^^
first half of the programme spir
^-.^^^^^.^ ^^^^ ^^^^^
in the city, yet everybody in the housf
^^.^^^^
delicious "Ba^ the selections ."teemed to bo too
remained until the end, and apparentljj,^^.
a ibody of men. ^^'a8:.
Sevme," and of "Tancredi luresmall
to "fteinzi." a.nd Liszt's
got an immense amount of sat.sfactioii..r^^^^.,.^jj,.
..^^^bered hv "Di tantl Doean, "Les .Preludes." 'both rer
from it, even the interminable waits be-^alpiti," still sung by contraltos who cairnVn to tor ing cut largo contra
tween the acts failing to dampen the ardofeing.
"The Barber"' is immortal, be numbers directed by Mr. H ugo i
"isiue
.Johann .Straus.s'
lof the listeners.
It was a creditable perj'nuse of the wit, spirit and freshness o were
been gla, wait
l-o .,coo,,d Hunga,-i
-^nd
fo^mance from beginning
to end.
Thi*f f>"-"'%, "^'.^ ^.-c"'"!. liave
=
.''^
hear
u
illiau-'
Stendhai
view
ot
.
s
famous overture, the most popular of alrivil." ti.o nuigments of literary men olv
Kotlileen
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AT CENTURY
was
"William

i

Tell"

Rossini'.^

Century Opera House

'the

last

isung at
evening,

was the third production of the
season, and in ^ certain sense it was a
The opera has had a long rest,
novelty.
and perhaps will soon enter ui>on another.'
j;
was away back In the seaison of
1894-95 that the work was introduced at
the Metropolitan Opera House to the end
that Francesco Tamagno's top notes might
This

i

I

I

be properly displayed.

1

The

I

first

performance was a sad one,

Hin, who was to have sung
Mathilde, was ill, and Libia Drog, who
jhad never sung the role, took her place,
Miss Drog broke down completely in the
.econd stanza of her hrst air. Tamagno
ran on the stage, tried to drag her into
the duet, failed »and ran off again. Prodigious trumpetings by the tenor, with
Kdouard de Reszke and Ancona In the
The deferred Miss
trio, saved the day.
Hill sang Mathilde at the second performance like a conservatory student in an
Lucille

j

'

!

advanced class.
Three times "William Tell" was brought
forward and then it fell asleep. It was
pver a high tenor's opera, and since even

!
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-ule
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could not vitalize
Mayhap
hope.
r.«

it,

in

there wag
the long

!

1

,

\

the

tra
She rcooverad,
one whicli always calls for skil:.thc Italian text may have l>lt - ,._
^^,^„ o£ falliu-o.
tllR veree
authority and nice discrimination.
Mr. mentary pity for Verdi wliile- heanni'
-,j,p^,e.i,gj._
nowBvet, K^j^^ brougrht the scene to an cf
x.-.-..xfacchia coinmandod rpspect for his direct- the Englisli Ger mont /)cre utter rvcvcr, fg^yy^ end
Her voice is one of excellent
ing
— volume. In<ie«Ol
never" wliere tlic composer liad ex- quality anand plenty of
for Mr. Thioinas Chalmers, wliosif
pressively and impressively declaimed, ^^.^^^j^jg.
want of control there was gen
l^t-j"
riyeoncavalla's
however,
last evening. The
fom
That,
volume
aria
an
i)i(jnrie!"
of
much
"PiuHflf.
"JiiyieraUy too
-iii;^
opera. 'Zara," wlio again showed hltJ
be overlooked in view of the comforting j^jj^g^j. geemed also not to be at her best
Kauficily
Alfred
so
But on the
^-^^ coloraturc of the part.
fact that Jtiss Lois Ewell was
al advancemiTit. and Air.
of Mr. Henrv
decorous as Violetta Valerz that she .^1,^,^; .^er VioJe*«a ha;d merit. She sang
,n. %vi\ij appeared in place
CTTVir'
M><.-..,^r5
„,<4V o,,..,^l = tw,„
rnoni
Itlon, all the slnerer.i wore new
'^^^ ^'^^ -'—1
Shar_
i-icrij._ virtuous
s oC the company. Miss Myraa
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whose selection Tho Century Opera Company
Rudolph's narrative from "L.a Bo- form-id Verdi's "La Travlata

.

per- without creating for a

moment

the ro

makes "Travi
is
ata" tolerable as a play and sensuously
-week, on
for
the
norelty
its
as
nisht
,np."
ravishing us a musical entertainment.
There -was one other soloist, Mr. Vladl-.^i^ig occasion including tho work in its Highly creditable in some respects, the
orchcs-^^^..,^,,^^
•cclUi'.t of the
for tho first Ume. Lola Ewell peiformance was, though it served to
(>r Dpbinsky. first
In Bruch's "Kol Xedrei" he <ieraon-^ ^^^^^
rOle, Morgan Kin«- emphasize the fact that the present
l.ls Hght to bo allced a thorough
Thoma vocal art is better adapted to tho hot^^^.^^^
Germont, Thomas
ston vras Alfred
'celllBt.
excellent
and an
to that of
Chalmers tho elder Germont, and the blooded music of to-day than were
only
when many operas
other parts were sung by Elizabeth _ period
credit ot
the
To
ocstume.
Will- 'concerts in
Campbell. Charlotte Gaynor Hardy
flic
«
—
Qinn-prH named and the English
singers
D'Angelo, Alfred Kauf the
SncccintuUr SuuK l.«'t iamson, Louis
translator, Mr. R. K. Elkin, let ,it be
T it'll uAle
man, George Everett, and Loula Der mentioned that as a rule the words
l<:vpalu« l>r Graham Marr.
man.
were intelligible.
TraviaM.
CENTURY OPERA HOi:Sfc:.-"Li
„f ,.^..i'^
"iven the pei-i This operatic version of " Camille
Words by Frau..ddiuoual
lour acts.
\n opera
1^
which
of
works
has entered the class
Gimeppe
bv
Music
Tiave.
Maria
oisoo
"
generally presented, except to serve
EngHsl) transialion by U. U. ElKm.
Venli.
t e1lm^.y
0,H.ra Hon
famous,
some
exploiting
of
the
need
Marr.
nearamo hVn, of Gfaham
''I
The Cast.,
„
the work
Eweil
'Vmerican baritone, who san?^ ^In^rer. Like any of this class,
Valdrv
vr. inc
a has its best excuse for performance
EUzabon. Campbe.;
possesses
Marr
:;rBorvolx
Ml"title role.
Gayno!
CiiarloUc
well
when there is „some large personality ,,,nlna
voieo which has been
i.londid
Morgan KInpton
Germont
presenee. and eq^al to vitalizing it for the moment. It "^
a SooJ sta.i;e
•lined,
i°t<^n>i'etapo>>^l
gave
a
none
and
amatieally he
j^^^ j,q gliding choral numbers
He was etleeuvo to a.^^. ^^^^ ^^^^^
setting and movement of
;i.,n of the part.
and m tl^^i
" Car- 'rs-r;r
eat degree in his numbers
^^^j^^ ^^^t go with operas like
have
been
others
that
and
the
men''
as
Conductor. Agide Jaoehia.
"TZ''l-e^t"of The cast was the. same
Miss Freeman presented at the Century so far this
nrevtous occasions.
that season.
It is largely a prima donna's
impression
emphatic
the
,rdv Williamson, tenor,
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JN ^"LOHENGRIN"
NEED OF ARTISTIC

.
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DIRECTION APPAREi\T

'

,

l:i

Crude Realism Fatal

1

,,

—

i'.

Glamor

i

•

C

,

to

—Kingston's

Poetic

Singinji

Wins Approval.

•

^<
j

By H.

::=::^'^^^

E.

KREttBIEL^''

Every honest attempt to perform
Wagner's "Lohengrin" is entitled to respect, regardless of the language used

by the singers. The musical beautj'|
of the opera was first fully disclosed]
ie\lved last lugan
appearance as opera, with the remainder of the possiwas
Traviata"
Yoricers by Italian perform'Ija
10
received
.............
T-trvncf*
with
ai
al
HarrolJ
effectiveness in the hands of
German
urviue xaarioiu
tor eiiecuveness
,,j,iyeg
oilities f^j.
by riormnn
dramatic K\t
and Orville
ances; j-v.«
the first .i.-o»»iof
Uuiilrl
t^Gutury C^pera House
\UlliId:l
manner
brl'.liant
the
characters.
The English performances at the Ccii-i
lUch applause for
of the bes
some
inc-luded
nroblem'asrwhicli
"jai^'
the
were
disap-l
sang
prooiem—
proDiem
year
Opera
House
last
he
a
new
tury
presented
Therefore it
which
J'f
^
^
^
Henr^
abounds
and t^o ot the handsomest pointing, because of the want of both!
ith which the score
^^^^ reorganized Century Opera Com-*ingcrs
company.
musical and dramatic beauty. Yet, inl
'.Veldon's deep
women in the
'^'!'*t;7\C^'Ta\i^-i^a Pauy. Three singers must furnish an
Ewell was h ard as Vio4 its way, it was a brave effort in the
very
assisted
Lois
entertainment,
Mi^s
vSc^^
werV\n good
or
oth'Iv.
'^Il'^'fhe
only direction in which salvation
...ivc been most,^,,,.^ and Miss Elizabeth Campbell a:^
uiaL have
forces that
lUB luit^ca
performance little
niua by
uy the
tototed the periormai/i:iSo was
Zui^ directed
Zui"
juch an enterprise lies.
->siah
l4ah
older Germonlj
were
in setting the new standard
The
ballet
powerful
the
Flora.
and
h.d
work
facile
which
choral
institution
effort
at the same
n'd the
the^.^^^
has acquired,
organization
the
Qiiahners, and the yonngor, its beginning last night.
y^^.
icelien..
chorus, orchestral and general stage
settlings
Every absurdity in this old Italian,
The
Kingston.
Morgan
^
opera is made more absurd by pre-cncostuuiiu.s of tho ' opca wore
fation in English, as those who have;
Century opera^^nd tii^
'n1!r"no part of the
Uesueu.
"
"
be
stars
of international.jH that was to
listened to "Traviata" and other works
scheme that
tbeie
reputation shall be in its ranks, but at
aud
^
conducted,
Aj^do Taccliia
of its kind have been compelled to
-Vl- Afeioe oa"-^
least two of the three principal singers
from the
Opera rerao.ved
recognize.
..... ^
>.v.„b...„^.
ivother good house.
met all reasonable requirements of their ^
ridiculous,
fa- sphere ot poetry become
of
Miss Ewell, who is not essen- "V
roles,
periorxuau.c
.. Verdi's
pci
^^editable performance
creaiiaoie
creditable
A
and
Italian
"of
of
the
old
translations
o!
"^^^
and
associated
„,„.v,f
the coloratura type 'associated
tially th^^^o'lo^atura'Type
^
was given '<*»^
"La Traviata" wa-s
Verdi's
French works all emphasize the incon
yc.^.
with the role of Violetta, nevertheless moua "Traviata
Ewell,
EweiL
--'st
last;
...
the
-..v.
Lois
in
dialogue
.yjj
achieved hqr best results
ai;jiicvcu
j^.^.^j^y
^^j^
commonplace
fiy.l'^nt the
Theatre, Miss
.y^
p.„»„rv
Century
'orward at the Century Opera House
"-^'"^
act, where florid singing is most in evi-ai
Chalmers \vedded
^.hairne
to music
^'^^^^"^
Here she displayedMr. Morgan Kingston, and Mr
d".nce in her role.
Thj^difference
^^^l^^^-^
Ji^et.ee^n Romanic and
Vio.nfirmed

.

made on her

initial
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^

of
the three principal roles

J°S?l/l?,^„''?^l?ty,^^n^

<'rench operas done
iust as foolish a.=

music

>„t
uciii,

"„„

^i.

lits

both play and language.

"Lohengrin" offers few obstacles to
showed signs of overworK,
nius.c,
the pitch or to shake some- ,,,,esentation in English, for
olf the other hand, Thomas Chalmers. ;*
^^i^Uon^<l text^^nced "^ever ^be .n^anthe^^clder ^-lon.^ rose ^f ai^p^^,
^^^^^^^^^^
un-,
^.^^ beautiful, botli for the IVa-lity ^j^^^gg
Mr. Kingston seemed laboring
"Lohengrin" has been well
-ver ill. so far as we
'^'^

,

i*'^.^™""''

,own'"TJu."'

"?h"at 'Vt^-avlata" was given for the
time last evening at the t-entuiy

-

fc.

Irst

"^^^^^^^^^^^^
nr\ntrodS
he has made great strides forward since constricted vocal emission. All three prin-kiiow.
No fault was to be found, therefore,
last
y^^^^^^^^^^
„
y „
with the ground work of last night's
cliaracieuzat^^^^^
that many of tnepp^.fQj.j^jg^-^g .^^j jt Mr. Weldon, who
admitted
be
must
It
but
year fear the
-o much is said, it certainly must ofter
^Y\:^t he does not
stood out with bana impersonated he King, and Mr. Kreid..rrformances of all the hardy annuals of traditional "grand opera" gestures and unimportant phrases
^stage ^as tae
"
'••'ec'^.'' .vho^raged^ab^^^^
plague
piague
opinion
the
ine
was not largelci
would
he
.udience
cCudience
Whatever
po.scs
a.s
i.s
The
stage.
rnmlcalitv
comicauiy.
ihe operatic
veie at. ais
num "ality.
^-u^^p^ seats^^^.^^^^^^^
<!ent«i'^'":ked Court Frederick,
choius sang well its few numThe chorus
cheaper
and
nay be entertained as to the nature of bois.
new
^j^. jj^^.^, n,,^ herald),
direction was excel- especially in the
stagi
the
nd
there
he art published by "La Traviata
^^^^^ manifestation of;
pleaseCg^^i t^jj. Kington, the celestial Knight,
xcept for that
hearers were evidently pleaseCgf^^i
but the vjenrers
tiie,
^^^^^^.^ allowed in the banquet room of
other
an he no question of the claim ot pernames of each
'>•'
to the proper
ij..,,.v..
opera companyas
of me
the upeia
offering oi
^ :^
^he first act the presence ot some arl.-i with the olterinK
\ork to recognition by reason of its

Into'tt i^eper^ry Tatt
reason but it properly belongs there. If
->;tlnng
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an intelligent, artistic director, who
might have straightened such matters
to
out, and incidentally have indicated
a "ttle
all concerned how to operas
^^y^ poetic glamor over a play which
nresented n'i..c»c=
fharm when Presented
charm
its
loses
the spirit of rude realism. Somebod:.
Weldon
truly, ought to have told Mr.
JIiss
that the heroine's name was not
von
Mr.
villain's
the
or
Brabant,
von
Uarmund. but that the former was
the
latter
Brahant:the
Countc.. .
the^'countess-of
T" rr
much, at
Thatt much
Count of Telarmund.
the
might have been asked for
least, nihrht
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S
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sake of "the cause."
wa- inIt was not until "Lohengrin
Wagcluded in the repertory of the
much
that
nerian temple at Bayreuth
\attention was given to historical
tlie ;ila>
in the scenic investiture of
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It
was not without attractiveness,
the
there were passages in which
That grossness once appeared,
heroine
good qualities of the soprano's voice
were well displayed.
...
j
to
airs
Verdi's
'Torgan Kingston was the Alfrea and fused
permit
to
as
tol
while
English,
treatment of the role suffered,
n
sung
be
from
Lord
do,
.any of his impersonations
them in Italian, and the
i

only challenged an amused smile or a
passing regret that the Aborn brothol
ers have not enlisted the services

-o,,^

O
cream parlor. Agido .Tacoh.a^ conducted considerable spirit.
^-n-amro-v
a-j ipjjJJ CENTUiti
and did his best to vitanze the orchcs- iHAVlAi^
tral .score, which does not often get
accompaniment.,
rhythmical
bevond bare
Popnl«r opera Given With
Decorous Camille at V.r..rs original
Italian Tex*tfriB>"n.
^ .
For its adequate presentation,
•harm.
the season began
al
the Century
fourth week ofTT„„„„
^^^e
me louiii'
lowever vocal accomplishments and
i-,at evening,
Avenine.
House last
,1 n^e ^ent n-y Opera
masterv of style not entirely within the
House, ^z^been nothing special
denas^oe^^
^fofnre there has
Heretofore
reach of the Century principals are
Monday
works
It is one of the old
maMdea.
which to ^r^'';^"''^^^^^^
as these have
Verdi's "Traviata" is an opera
which rely largely upon pure singing o^
an
make
to
proought
operas
in its performance
P<='-^°™tef 'to repetitions ot
the highest order.
its tears-Uke Bu ly
opera was
Last eW
pleasure can be oh audience look to Tp^rf^^mance
before.
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However, much P|--7
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^w»ll's Violetta
^iving^ach opera
h
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he musical value of this work, but
Tra•nav be said in passing that "La
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though the pictures and, possibly,tvom
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House.
Opera
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of the managers to how interesting it would
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not vet acquired that
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Vso
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"Traviata"
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His voice .„
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,Vhat opera music
to stage success.
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^'ometh.ng
that
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century,
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a
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Mr. Chalmers,
well
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singer
nerlt was the other principal
of
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presentment
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In the cast
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Stanley
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and Morgan Kingston was
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'^t wouju u.^^
It is
company last Tl/redo TheVther members of the cast
Mr. .Jacchla conducted.
t
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one.
'^d
of
conducting
the
^^^^>^^^ ^ performtomary to ,v
in the nret act'
"
provo- lance tna
a work
that there was not even a
^'^Ho^\uf
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tion, and he has the correct In.slinct for •''I'utOil unytliing; to the advune»^inent of •'"''n v-'an done
un,J
'<'"'<'-.«^"t«tion
As Elsa, Bettiiia Freeman dis- tlio rtmse. Tlie part of thor weak
tempo.
and jp^^ '''"'f
"VBR aiiu
|||
musicallv more sump!
,,
nnilioabk;
played
a
voice
of
heroine
was
con.siderable
in
tUo
hands
of.
charm
ones' at the JlotJopolitan Opera ii"
II
and she sang with fervor. A good im- •^'^"'s Beltina freeniau, v.lio, ba.sing her Mi»s Slunlcy invested the part ol Uie
iiy
;iet
""^ ^'""1
presslon was made on the hearers hv li'i'Person«tioii and vocal intcrpretatiou
*
charm.
he paui^ion and the Brrac<* o
I.e
the new Ortrud, Augusta Lenska. Mor- upon approved and reeoguiiied niodel8,;,|„-nel.-.die«
which Puccini put into th.
iSonic
Siiiffcrs 31ake, FirsJIgan Klng.ston pleased his adinireis as save a pcrforuianco of considerable in-' mouth of '.'io-Cio San iiavc seldom ha
Ic^velier utterajicc, and liad the young
Lohengrin, and Louis Kreidler was the telltgence and uierit.
Appoarancos in Warner's
Telramund.
Henry Weldon's Henry I
The Loheagriu was Mr. Morgan King- j-^*:;
was a plea.sant surprise. He sang the slou. >cvor has lie done better. Ihelmore which the most captious could
.^•^
Opera.
King's prayer with a most agreeable, ^oLce, which is a leuor of no usual order, have asked of her.
*
The supreme aensuous beauty of
isonorous voice, and much unction.
No was resonant, stcfidy and musical, seem-, Caruso's
iierforn-.ance as Pinkerton
IS UNEVENt"^"^ gratifying was Graham Marr as the iiigly more at home in Wagneriau music not to be expccteo fro many olhc;
Herald.
These two singers might be tliau any other. But Ma: Kingston uiu.st singer, but M.. Marrold is at least the
*
worth con.sidering for the Metropolitan. pay moi-o attention to acting and to peer of any other tenor who has undertaken the part on this side of the
.lust a year ago, or to be exact, o
facial expression; for whether he «"a,s
water, and Jlr. Chalmers has aniph
October 7. "Lohengrin" was introduced
lii cepting
the devoted affccftionw of El.sa, voice and art for Sharpless.
Mi?
III'
preparing to turn Telriimiind into a Howard's .Suzuki v. as a performanc
into the repertory of the Century Opera
linuian prefjgnraliou of Louvaiu. or ac- along the conventional
[House.
The production won some pmlsft
lines whici
!<-(^pting the iinpasKioiiGil glonfications oC
have been the despair of nearly al! tli
Biid much cen.sure.
The first performfirkio popiihue of Brabant, liis fea- Ifiinging actors v ho
liave undertaker, i'
99 iUie
junce betrayed a sad lack of preparation
tures luaiiitained the same drawing room |Mer oi>uleiit voice
did .justice to th'
a^d there were moments in the ensembles
'attitude of poliie and sceptical iiidif- music of the second
act, and she arosrcroncc.
when all the authority of 'the conductor
ito the dramatic onportunities then, ami
was needed to prevent disaster. Howlilso at the close, after having cause
l''iUed With Kuei-g.v.
German opera was heard for the first
nothing but disappointment
tin.
ever, the shortcomings of a then young
-Mr. Louis Kreidler's Telramund never jf:rst.
organization have to a considerable ex- Um« this season at the Century Opera
failed
Gracefulness
in
tempe.stnous
energy.
and
poetic
illusion,
Mr.,
imtent
been removed and last evening's House la^t night, whert Wagner's "Loperatively demanded to make the abproduction was better than its predeces- hengren" was produced as the fourth of- Ileniy Weldon'.s Henry the Fowler was isuruities of the play plausible, were,
sor.
fering of the new season. While an Inter- not on the iaino plane witli his Friar the things whicli the representation
New singers as well as old acquaint- esting performance In many ways, it was Lawrence in "Romeo and Juliet."
lacked as a whole.
ances were heard and there was a new
Puccini's music calls for a finer apThe production in costumes,. sl;age
German conductor who had enjoyed valu- hardly up to the standard established in
paratus and a more eloquent reading,
able experience in his own country. the Italian and French operas. To give setting and stage direction was all that
Once again the employment of Bnglish ^ven one of the simplest of Wagner's could be desired.
Mr. Graham Mar;*, Pncdnf'g Fopalar
.^e-m*
text served the purpose of tHe Century
operas is a difficult feat, especially in even if iiis English enunciation was!
in a Manner Poserving
Opera House, which In this matter is 'to
of
enable people to understand what is said. Knglish, and It was to be expected that 'olurred and uncertain, gave tlie grace
Most of the words sung last evening were laH would not be perfect. Miss Bettina and power of a really fine voice to the
General Approval.
intelligible, though not always dignified p>eeman, who undertook a part at short Heraid.
Yocall.v, he was far from being
or poetic.
Those which could not be un- notice In "William Tell" to oblige the iike other
interpretants of the same role,
derstood suffered as much from musical
distortion as from imperfect diction on management, and a part not at all suited a mere secondary edition or sort of Eve-j
MUSICAf,
the part of the singers.
to her, appeared to much better advant- niiig Telegram.
She looked and
"fhe performance was one which invited age as Klsa last night.
'The cliorus siiowed good voice, good
lapproval aad at the same time compelled acted the part well, though there were will and good training, while Mr. Erne.st
"Madam Butterfly." which Is not
regret.
There was no want of intelligent occasional places where her voice neither Knoch, the new conductor recently from,
onl^
,
"^^'^ popuhr operas of
°
effort in some directions and a lack of It kept to the pitch nor exhibited beauty o£ Germany, and now the Central I'ark' '
Pa
whole,
tone.
But,
on
the
the
part was Wagner in ilace, figure and ambition,)
In others.
°ne of the greatest favorites
On 'the whole the representaIn
interesting way.
tion suffered from the inability of the
showed himself thoroaghlv famili.-Tr withi '^e active op«.-at)c list was brou— for
Mr. Morgan Kingston sang the title , he ^nethanism and tradition.s
organization! as a whole to sustain the
of Wag- ward at Uie Ce.ntui-v opera
^
0»era
Z",
House
particularly
last
the music of the first act, InPi-vburden of the work. The failures In the r61e,
Hplini.m.! inusi.j.
inii«;..
ner's delieiou.s
evening.
This lynic setting
of
Jo-.iensemble were at times depressing, while with more brilliancy than on any ot vier oc- T^Bo^rn Management Overcomes uuiiLuther Long's story was
In some instances the efforts of the prin- casion this year, but
cordlallv w!he did not havein English.
Wagner
of
culties
comed when It was first given at
cipals were genuinely commendable.
the upBettina Freeman was heard for tho first the bearing of a Knight of the Holy Grail.
The Century 0;pera Company pro- town openitlc theatre. It was .-ecolv^.time with tills company as Elsa. A voice His fight with Frederick 'T\as exceedingly duced "Lohengrin" last evening and Into t.he public
affection k:ng be.'-'.re th.'
of pretty quality and a good ear were tame. As the king Mr. Henry Weldon sang made another large stride forward.
When it was Int.-oduced to New York
b
the most miportant items of her equipLast yeai- when the same work was
and
his appearance
with
sonorous
voice
Henry
Savage. It wa.<i then, as last right
ment. Adgusta Lenska, a contralto new
first given there was Uttle room for
criticism.
sung
In English.
to the company, sang Ortrud with intel- bore out the illusion of a royal personage.
praise and much cause for
ligence if not with great dramatic power. Mr. Weldon's low notes are somewhat Last night demonstrated what the
An audience of good slaa heard tl.<
Both of these singers will perhaps be
forces are able to do in a truly
Aborn
,^„„„i„„
„
evening and there was suff.
weak in comparison with the big tones of artistic and gratifying way.
'^^
heard to better advantage in the future,
^^'^ applause
to betoken a large degret
though there was nothing in their art as his middle register.
The difficulties of the work were
of satisfaction.
The shortcomings of th'
shown last night to excite expectations
Mr. Graham Marr, the new barytone, met by singers, orchestra and stage
some extent by the performance were those which have berr
that a new era had set in at the uptown
was an excellent herald. His voice is large manager, and to
opera house.
chorus,
ftju^^ytjtfv' t'C*^
expected, while the merits were
sufjl
Morgan Kingston sang Lohengrin much and his impersonation was impressive. Mr.
Mr. Kingston was the Lohengrin clently substanUal
to oommand approva^
better than he sang Alfred in "La Traand he not only sang with good style even
_2;ii9 Kreidler gave a creditable performfrom listeners long familiar wit:
looked young and
viata" and his enunciation was excellent. Tu'IPas"
Frederick Telramund. All of the and taste but he
But he remains innocent of the rudiments
knightly and picturesque. Miss Free more finished Interpretations.
In short,
men
ennunciated
fairly
well.
im
Her
charming.
the
of acting.
Henry Weldon was a good
man's Elsa was
production of "Madam Butterfly" wb
King Henry. But Graham Marr's Herald
A new contralto, Mme. Ausi'.5ta Lenska, personation -was tender and womanly one of the most oommendable undcrt^4-,L,
Miss
was after all the closest approach to the was the Ortrud. She looked dnd acted the and delighted her audience
ings of the Century's currej^t season.
I,
standard of the work. In voice and styla
Lenska sang Ortruud arceptable.
rSle very well, but had a tendency to sing
it
was worthy of real praise.
As the King, Mr. Weldon was elo- MTTjat the reprt-S'-nl-ttion chiefiy l-ic':" ',
The new conductor, Ernest Knoch, de- out ofv tune, and had she sung in an un-- quent and authoritative, and eMr. n-ns perfeoilon of detail, that kind
miinstrated that he was well acquainted familiar language the
Kreidler's Telramund was dramatirffectioii oEsentiul to Che exotic atmot
audience could
One of the of tho work. In the action there w;
Iwith the score and the traditions of the hardly have understood fewer iiyords.
and vocally efficient.
lopera, and he gave a good reading of
pleasant surprises of the evening waiconvincing spontaneity, and the Ja^
CENTURY OPERA HOUSE— "Lohengrin.;' an
the Herald reminded one forcibly of Gilbert's
the familiar prelude.
That he was not
performance
of
music
by
[Mr. M'ari-'s
opera in three acts. drama and
,
always so successful in later parts of
English translation by
Richard Wagner.
He not only sang with gorgeous qual-jraen of Japan, who could be seen depil
Lady MacLarren.
the opera was due to the fact that he
lity and expression, but his enuncia^on every screen and fan.
On the ot
was hard put to it to keep his wandertion was so clear and pure that iihand the music was generally sung
The Cast.
ing sheep together. There were moments
[would convince he most- stubborrrectly and often with spirit, while for
KingEton
Morgan
when they went far astray from\ the Lohengrin
doubting Thomas in the audience olmost part, especially in Puccini's
Henry Weldon
Hetirv I
It is not the simplest thing In the
key.
the adaptability and poetry of "Eng form of mel-odlc recitatlx-e, the English
Louis Kreidler
Frederick Telramund
nrorld to give a smooth and poetic pertext was delivered so that it could
version of a German work.
MarnclJ
.Graiiam
illsh
jWf.
The Koyal Herald
understood.
formance of "Lohengrin," and when the
^-etla Metchik
In the long drawn phr<
Oottfried
If%
Century Opera Concert.
Bettina Freeman
company is plainly struggling with the
cantilena It became at times unJr.-ii
Klsa of Brabanl...
At the Century opera concert lastf**^
Augus-.a Lenaka
Ortrud
^
technical difficulties of the work it is
tolligible. but so does t*© Italian.
Einesl Kuocli.
Conductor 4 wr.
night the soloists were Hardy WilliamBut it was a much
quite impossible.
Helen Stanley sang the title role
son, Augusta Lenska. Thomas Chalmers placed to her credit an Impersonation v.
better performance than that offered last
iutumn.
Elizalietii Campbell, Alfred Kaufman, was commendable mostly for Its voca;
A year ago, when "Lohengrin' was By ALGERNON ST. JOHN-BRENON. Helen Stanle.v, and Orvillc Harrold ceilence. A voice of good quality, firi
produced at the Century Opera House,
conccrtmaster of thtjto the pitch, ability to sustain the
The performance of "Lohengrin" Hugo Riesenfeld.
orchestra, made his first appearance aJ^f the role, which is fatiguing, and a
the occasion reminded one of the time
given last night at the Century Opera
a soloist 'there, playing the Prizv SondsicaJ treatment of the melodic outllma
when Wagner thanked his stars that
He alsdware the features of Miss Stanley's sing
House w-as in all senses save one an im- from "Die Meistersinger."
orchesjj„^
cues j^j,
i ne oi
waltz. _ The
Strauss waitz.
directed a .Strauss
he was an exile from Germany, because
jf there n
if
^^^^^^ elasticity in Tr)r
provement upon that which was re- tral programme comprised Goldmark
,,,
Illusion of the i»ingular r
that made it impossible for him to at\a'"iaL„
Overture.
,
"Sakuntala"
0<"i>^s
i,.
viewed in these columns last season.
6°"«'-ty
«t
tne
Japanese
girl, eomet!
tions on a German song, and Schubert'
tend any of the wretched performances
The exception was in the important Military March. JoseTPasternack conlmust be pardoned In the exacting clrr
of his works that were given in those
asslstejstances
of
a
first
Smallens
performance.
On t
ducted and Alexander
matter of the enunciation of the English
tt**-**^ Jf\^i^liy^'^o\& hers waa a good Butterfly,
at the piano.,
days. Abominable is the only word that
i

liirn

.

;

•

us Kiiii^lil oJ' llio liriiil?
woulil be slrHiiiiiiK even charity lO
that 'lie ileniaiuls of Ihc Rcoro were
by Mr. Knoeh, tlie new conductor,
dioru.i or llio orclie»tra.
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properly describes what must have taken
place at that time; and abominable was
the first performance of "Lohengrin" at
the Century. It liad been promised that
while no great stars would appear, great
care would be bestowed on the ensemble
the harmonious cooperation of the varfactors soloists,
chorus,
ious operatic
But enorchestra, and stage pictures.
semble was even more sadly lacking than
There had been only
stellar brilliancy.
a few rehearsals, and for so very difficult a work that was a fatal defect.

No one had, therefore, the excuse that the English that had to be
sung was crabbed, obscure or syllabicai-r
merit.

Iv difficult
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to

commend

It.

Mr. Chalmers, a you
t© every role art

bnngs
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\J,l JLiJlV/Vldeals and unflaggine sincerity, was aq
fV 1 vJ^il, 1 UJ\ 1 traclitioii.s
American
'fhe
tirst
0:1^,^,,^^^
sharpless
Kis histrionic r«ao
^5.k^"'^nt Sharpless.
"Madama Butterfly" are Knglish. or|j5,
^p^y lare-e. but h!-/ action

unaff
_ affected, and hf's'ngs'mu
.,
the duty of ^be -ther are
I'l
that respect Puccini s g((.a,iiy
,1 language.
reviewer to congratulate the singers who ^.f^^y. probably stands alone among
ur>on these threj rests the burden of
At any rate, another opg^a, though certain eplsodef? may eap
took part in "Traviata" last week I'.pou Italian operas.
and forcible tase of it.s kind cannot be recalled justice marred by the Internreters of t)iV m'l
intelligible
clear,
clear
tlioir
now.
roles.
Lo\-ers of Puccini's opens miEnglish. But it is now his duty to reIt is also unirjve in its record of per^lsh for a l!->s<; wooden >S'n?«)W thnn AT
The eho^i
cord the fact that, in the case of the: fcrraances. Mr. Savage gave fifty con-j Howard, for Instance,
Lp- seeutive performances of it at the Garj erally sang credlt!\bly ?-rid the
luajoritv of the interpretants of
in
know
to
then
Mr. Jar.
was at leapt tolerahle
hcngrin"'' it was difficult
den Theatre eight years ago and
what language they were voicing_ the presented it to seventy cities and lowna ducted the work with sympathv
The JlessrsLunaerstandins.
United State's.
measures of tlie liiost melodious ana!,„
' "
[Aborn took it up later, and have also
popular of Clerman operas.
It ^as
icarried it. through the land.
jone of the nleasing features of last
DianU Aid the Canso.
li>eason at tlie Century Opera House
,
^.
„
,,,,
Tlic conversation of Mme. ^vu^usta l.^^ .^.j,, ^..^.^
^j^^^ j^^gj.
^^^^
•

It

was unauoiionably

'

^^'^^ Z^^^^^^^^fi^^^^
.

.

.

sung.

'

Orvlllft Harrold
more at home In
V p to"^ VV^ T H
Puoclnl style than In the music of th
'^MME. BUTTERFLY^'tii^^eToT andtll'^Vu^e•;.^Xrm^t;

The translation used was that of
Lady MacLarren, and those who havet'"^^
read it are aware iriV one of decided]

—

A different sort of "Lohengrin" was
heard at the same theatre last night.
The singers coped with their tasks more
succes!9fully, while the orchestra and the
[Chorus rose far above last year's level.
There was still considerable floundering
by til' chorus, but the grand climax of

—

text.

'

'

,

;

'

—

—

a iJiicious ointuiejut
It is not accursed witiil
some pest of an inteifonujr second pi-ima
doona nhom it is tiie duty of the tirsc
or destroy
^ or First Chamber Music Concert, [prim^ "donna \o"diseonilit
In the Straus Auditorium of the EJdu-Kthere is no one wlioiu it is stratefc'ic.il
whaok
on
the iron
on
the
face,
l-O
slap
\lUance, East Broadway and
eatlonal
points ot the corset, or soratoh on tiie
.
»
I
rp^p
this
season
first
of
the
street,
Jefferson
^j.^
painful necessities of
chamber music concerts will be given "Die Walliuere"' do not reside in it
'Madanae
Butterfly" ruej ely
is
i^
Educational
Tlieve
the
by
night
'\t Punday
amber Music i^oclety. This organlza-ia harmless drudge of a back contralto
coblidnnte,
fultilling, \<k e
clattering
founded by Mr. Leo Levy, is a quintetand
ii
Pilzer,' Inex in "Tiovatore." the .self-obliteiativ
Messrs. Maximilian
n'prlsinsr
Karges, Modest task of syiupatheiic listening,
,(oh Altschuler, Max
Then Madame Butterfly herself
oui
tsohuler and Leo Levy. The adnii.ssloi
/the stage in the center, moially ^'wll
The programme comprises phy.sically, for the whole three act ^.i
is nominal.
- l,v |v,,,,r.k. Tlaydu uid Gllcrc.
Benjamin Franklin Pinkerton, i,:,viu^'
achieved, departs and we do not hear'
all ot It I'albf;^
^T^tholll (lies.
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nianist plays them as wtU as Mr. G
plaved th. one heard yesterday.
major affordu
Haydn's sonata In
In this Mr. Oanz shi.v
nlei'.sant relief.
I' ^'^^^^^^ „f taste and nnesse of b.
minor sonata, whit
•w hile in the Chopin
fH-'^-el, he exhibited tho l-'^' nnalitleB
Numbers by Blanchet,
of his sturdy art.
^^ t;,,, p;,,yars pro-[
^rarames, by the pianist him.self, by Korn-l

RUDOLPH GANZ'S RECITAL,
fc-

i'
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,
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a coiicert in New York this season w asl goia_ the youthful Viennese composer
M. Rudolph Ganz. Mr. Ganz is almostiand by Liszt completed a progpain
as much at home In this country as in pleasing if not of urofound Interest.
Switzerland and has frequentlv been a Sunday afternoon audience a really s<
been a trial. Andi
heard here In recent years- There was' ous list might have
the season is too young to bear lieavy'
not a very large audience to hear him
i

yesterdav

but

was

it

'^"'^^'^''^

Performance.

burdens.

friendly one.

He began

MANUEL

'
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LOGO'S DEI
DEBUT,,,
aurRO(}A'S

w.Ui the tran-

Spanish vi
vilo
eard for
from Bach s, ^onugr s..nn!-h
by Ferruccloj
First Ttme Here.tj .Ju^
Busoni, who
and extendedi
Manuel Qulroga, a younV 'Spanish
the composition to the limit of the sonori- linigt, niad,e his American! debut in a
ties of the piano.
The transcription, or cert given last evening at the HlpiK>dro:
amplification, is undoubtedly effective Much had been set forth in regaril
K.NTL'RV OPr.i'.A HOCi'E— •'Madznl Buueiin the manner of such transcriptions, the advent of this young man, who is :l
toun<feJ
Ily," a:i opera by Glacomo Puccini.
play
b>
but it still sounds bigger and more iin-iPupU of the great Spanish violinist Sara-j
bv' Illlt!. aod GlacOEa, on the
Divld Btlasco and Joliu Luther Long.
pressive on the four strings of a Violin sate, and expectations of a somewhat
:!;e
field
tactics of internal lyiic di-,
Ganz exigent nature might have been aroused!
Mr
the hands of a master.
ulouiacy, has not only secured tlie right
^
had not the adjectives all been so famillari
Tbe Caitt. •
cliof
.some
marked
points
made
very
Sianlflv
Helen
the
role,
hut
cj
plav
to
play
it to the!
Madam Bulierriv
^^^^ prophecies so worn,
w.. Kathleen Howard csclusion of erery one else, ineludins! max in his reading ot it, and lot none
jjj.
Quiroga elected to disclose himself;
Orvillb Harrold
F. rinl<erton
.Jfthe person most fully eauipped to dojio. of the sonorities escape him; nor did he j^g a player of honorable aspirations andi
Campbell
.Elirabcth
ile pinkertoD
'X.
>Iis.s Helen Stanley -was the Madam in Chopin's B minor sonata which fol- artistic
Thomas C|urime;s
ideals by placing as the first
arpleio
\l\
Butteriiy.
Krauk rtiillips
There was force and accom- jowcd- and in this, as in Haydn's D number on his programme the Mendels-i
r,-o
rtr
Louis D'Ang'ilo
'-In.e YamadoiiA"
concerto.
If, however, this composl'^''^
sohn
upon
sonata, he put emphasis
.*
Alfred Kaulmaii
rif_°VhVLA^'\J^f
sc Bonzei
Ihomas Chalmei-s devoted his Ing'b
Mary ttlchardson
o-tlo-San'B .Mother
contrasting the extremes of dynamics tto had been the only one performed by
telUgence
to
Sharpless,
the
consul.
Flora Cingolani
le AuMt
His tone in all the violinist a wrong conception of his!
^[Vl that he commands.
the Pinkertou
My.\ ranges is of uncommon fullness, rich- musical
I^onora Bed; Orville Harrold wa.s
fiie Cousin
character
would have been
,
Agide Jacchia.
-Vgtde Jaccliia conducted, and there wera ness, and beauty, and tliis in a measure
Conductor
Later pieces some added as enmany occasions when the orchestra mollified the effect of what might easily formednumbers and others being on
the'
;)layod with considerable hre and spirit have seemed violence and exaggeration.,
f rertain
list, set lortn m a moie certain
as it was, the repose and directness Pi^'^teci
that ought to characterize Haydn's light the traits by which this violinist
sonata were somewhat troubled by Mr. will have to gain the largest amount of
When the Italian cri ic ilippi beard (jF-NTIlIlY
The singing melody In public favor.
Ganz's style.
vjjxi x \Ji.\ x ± mjxjlxkjmjk/
of Puccini's student com po.si lions at
ti.p trio of CboppiiVs second raovcinent
jt would not be profitable to enter into
wa.'5 ))cautifully delivered, as was thati
„j ,„i,„o_„oi
Milan
of
the
couceria
public
of the
qualities «#
detailed
rehearsal of tv,»
the „..oHf4„.
of
ot the Largo.
But, on tlie whole, virilfollowins
Quiroga s art. Let }t be said at the
Mr.
lusorvatoire he Hfote the
itv and straightforwardness are more
that
it
is
founded
upon
uncommon
playing
outset
of
Mr.
Ganz's
characteristic
-•eniiii? word.s: "Pucciiii ha.s dccidi;dl.\
Puccini's
Conducts
Jacchia
than deep poetical feeling or sympathy technical facility and that the surmountIVlr.
;uu.sieal temi>erament. especially as a
with tlie subtler aspects of music
many dlfflculties will probably be
with
a Little
but
Skillfully,
mplionist. havius unity of style and Work
the you^g man's season
"-P^
Knc^'^tliaV^e
fo%.^[l76cfic.TTnA
are'
Tliere
v''
character.
•soiialily
of
His tone seemed neither large nor rich
xoo Much Vigor at Times,
Mr. Ganz has in his • volant finger."
•
ire of sii'.h Mualilies in tliis t.'aprieeio
evening,
but on this point no sound
They were mostly little known— a bit of last
—
Oriental color. "In the Garden of the conclusion can be reached till he plays
•n are found in the works of most
»
Old Serail." and a melodious serenade jn gome auditorium better suited to vion posers of to-day: thorough srasp of
The Century Opera Company gave by Blanchet of which the second had
le, a duick sense of color, an inventive
gg^n^,
jjis intonation was generally
to be rejieated; an etude and a clever
„„ , ... i,„,..-„„ „„ .,.„ „„J „i„„f.;
nius.
The ideas are bri.sht. strong, puccini's "Madame Butterfly
application of the conventional formula SooA and his bowing .suave and elastic,
Puccini is not concerned witli night as the new opera of the week, to| of the spinning song, "The Pen.sive His mastery of the finger board was
'Ctive.
Helen Spinner," by Mr. Ganz himself: an plainly that ot a budding virtuoso of the
"Lohengrin."
.-ertaintics. but fills up his scheme with g^jtgj.j^3^tg
with
Eleves' Dance,
from a set of pieces most skilful sort. The way in^ which he
'.niouic boldness aud knits the ^'''Ijoh'
title role, Orgta„jg.^, ^as heard In the
by the young Ehrich Korngold, not disposed of double stops even in har.'Other with perfect order."
liarrold was the Pinkerton, ThomLiszt'-s transcription
without
fancv,
and
dcsenplair
which
are
a
Trionics was something noteworthy and his
he. words,
Sharpless, and Kathu
of Ids "Mignon's I>ied and of the Hunas cnaimd. the
Mii and explamltion of Puccini, came to
ocean scales were clean and fluemt at all times.
-*in
garian " Rakoczy " march.
Suz-uki.
Howard
leen
v memory when listening to "Madame
But technical facility ini order to make
given
to
was
clone
in
flowers
steamer
up
Again the performance measuied
at the Century
liitterflv' last night
Mr. Ganz in an intermission, a reminder its due effect should be conjoined with
;iora House.
They were written long to all that could reasonably be reduirea from friends who shared his recent brilliancy, dash and incisiveness of style,
Century,
more or less perilous ocean crossing.
The.se things seemed last evening to be
!ore I'ucciui had coinpos(>d an opera: nf an institution such as the
allowina a little leeway to a naluriil[jt was one wherein the pitiful little
quite lacking ini the young manfs playhapAPPEARS.
entlni.siasni. they are
glimpsed
QUIROGA
it
harml
ing.
who
They were not to be found in his
gei.sha
story of the
judgment ou the merit of I'",f'i^'"^„iness and found illusion was set forth
extremely cool and uninteresting delivery
'^l*^^''-''
redound lo the honor of the
A Young Spanish Violinist Plays at of the Mendelssohn concerto, nor yet
It is a well'gincerelv and capably.
far-.seeing man who wrote them.
eveni in the Old fashioned "fiddle pieces"
Ar»rinme But+ h»
Hinnnrirnmo
nippoaromc.
tne
accepted conclusion that " Madame Butwhich the so-called "wizards" of the violin
luiperfect Sympathies.
terfly " iss one of the most popular
A young Spanish violinist. Manual always drag forth for the amazement of

a\"
PRIMA DONNAS"

^tnniMA

OPERA

GIVEN

very much from him afterward.
Dm-l
matically speaking, it is just the parti
I prhua donna would write for herself.'
Aud so, the lirst ladies of tlie opera
house, not beiiiK ablo to ti;:rht each oilier
u the part, fight like i'allen angels for
In one very celebrated opera
the part.
lOuse a songstress of considerable gift
in the matter of talent, and more in
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the repertoires of present..M
.Madan- operas in
^.^^paifies, even when the work is
iitterfly
as tney are to all except <'"<• i^g^^d for its own sake rather than bematurer.^^^gg ^ famous prima donna is apPuccini's!
of
f
the oporas

I

|

|

Quiroga, was " presented" for his first tha^multitude
The violinist had the aid of an orchesappearance in America last evening at
tra conducted by Nahan Pranko and of
It is an unfortunate
Ihe Hippodrome.
Mme. Jeanne .Tomelli. prima donna soplace for the first or any other appearprano. The latter displayed her operatic
-nius. This tlie present writer cant pearii^.
ance of a solo violinist; for the audi- routine in Marguerite's scene from the
the
visit
w'lll
:'ecrowds
some
for
that
is
so.
If
'ly
understand, though
ence room is too large for the Instru- third act of "Faust" and was afterward
nic reason he has never been able to f^ntiiry to hear this pi-oduction, for it
ment to contend With, no matter who heard in songs. Mr. Franko led his musiioy any performance of "Madame Hut- j^, goo^ enough for all practical purQuiroga clans through the solemnities of a Bach
HC '-i'^ poses Helen Stanlev, upon whom the the player is. In so far,andMr.if his
fly" that he has ever seen.
tone chorale and fugue to the frivolities of
had to meet a handicap!
He ha.s r."-e^'- ^„^^^„
d and tried his best.
fj,,,^,
jg eciual.to imthough
it was Rossini's "Semiramide" overture and later
thin—
sounded small and
:;ed the fact that thousands of olh -n-.
_
*v,„
„„,.^„oi
tr.
tv.o
nrtncioal
charparting the appeal ^°
not without a certain sweetness of qual- into the Oriental glories of Goldmark's
love music just as well as he does,
^'"^J^t'^^'^^^l^^^Xn
^mce an
a'ways welcome "Sakiintala" overture
ity when at its best-this should be set
A perhaps moi-e wisely, take a legili- acter which is sothenecessary
unless
lost
Is
story
sustained euj lyiucut in the emotional grip in
•te and
down in extenuation. Mr. Quiroga was
fc.fO^J*'^ «L I • ' ^ ' H
can
Cio-Cio-San
for
sympathy
work. He has return" complete
turesque
put forward with a good many adjec
;iently to the charge lOver and over be held. Both vocally and histrlonic- tlves as to his quality and capacity
lin.
He has lashed himself liiv^ ^lly Miss Stanley failed something of which could be justified only by a great
ieii to his .seat and -sworn to
establishing the character in the first arti.st.
He is far from being a great
las retired beyond j^^j. but afler that she ^truck her level
::iin aud again h(
artist.
There was praiseworthy feathe .ures in his playing, especially in the
concerto by Mendelssohm, with which
AS'olf-Pernii i's "The Jewels ot the Mahe began: but they were not such
donna' was sung at the Century Opera
to mark him out for distinction. Morejust and magnanimous enough to "-as ii.iiitv peocr-iallv in the fir.st act. bur over, he does not yet possess the sectfouse last evening before a good sized
rets of security in the technique-of his
Puccini or Ti!o. fnr the mo'.st part its M"alily was fine
'-'ate himself and not
audience, which expressed Its pleasure in
*
iL instrument.
in
cerevident
cauie
-was
"This
time
the
CJeorge McMaxwell (of Maxwell), or and fresh, and wiicn
tain passages in tlie concerto, an* still
thrill.
no doubtful manner. The opera was first
to
power
the
had
'liitiin or
Sargent, or any other epic
for display
r?,-,.nifi llnrrold deserves warm praise, more in the brilliant piece
given in Its English dress at the Century
•^ <>r niilitarv man.
response
in
followed
it
PinkerWhich
he
with
singing of
nnr=o
"<''
"" much for his
enthus- on October 14 ot last year and its perundiscriminate nnthnsexpected to the .somewhat
.som""''-''* ""'i.<.'-.-i>v,.r,aiA
been
culpa, mea maxima culpa, mea
have
havp
that
ini"ht
might
iinr,
that
tnai
a&
..
„
He played al.so formances were among the most admirable
.^^^ of ^^^^
audience.
t
Ilib-sima cnlpa! Tlius is the soul to be good, but for the fact that he was iasm
" Havanaise."
.\lfven's
dreary fig- Sanit-Saeins's
i"d and purged by confession
able to make this generally
offered by the then young institution.
.• Swedish Phaptody," and Weiniawski's
auaienccs
Century
nrr.
s?em human.
airs.
^-ingei
Russian
fantasia on
That this was the case caused some astonreal-.ze tnar mis
to
Mrc
coming
Howleil At On Premiere.
Mme. ^eanne Jamelll also appeared ishment, for the work is not simple and
^^^hi,,». with the fine ^ oice with which
sang robustly and in good style and
uncommon intelligence and
,
,
r,^^= v,i^o«.rt an unconmiu
therefore the excellence of the production
.^^^
Strange to say. seeing the geueral sat- he is blessed
uiiusuallv good enunciation her
promised much for the future of the new
"
AmeriJewel
Song''
the
reas
is
too.
faction with which the work
^Thomas
iiuu.n. Chalmers,
fr?"V3un?^i^w^"non''
conNahautranko
Mr.
the
of
group
of
songs.
opera house. Ci^*^
sense
a
dioniaved
Consul
can
ever>cired by cultivated audiences
Although Elizabeth Amsden, who sang
there was noth- ducted a number of orchestral pieces
things, and
ifi'tr,e<!s oi
of luiiiB^.
ifitness
1^
to
the
accompaniments
KathleiMi
some
and
MaUr.lla last year, is no longer found
vliere. it was a failure ou its first night,
" soloists, in which even a careless obror making th.
^I?fwlV^dte^i^^"^•Word
casts at the Century, it was to be exthe
'hly ten years ago. It was iierformed
pictures.! , server might have detecte.^ flaws.
iiriall role of Suzuki more
pected that the opera would be reproduced
;iniid an uproar only paralleled in the
Those in lis.'
;I .,. ,;i„oU.>, ..joen.
Rudolf Ganz, the Swiss 'Edana'st. gave a
it is usually seen.
than
the current season, and Lois EwoU
caistory of Italian opera by tlie derisivr
.--^-^-^^^^^ iVindefatlgablei prepared
recital at Carnegie Hall yesterday afterminor parts were, as a rule, quite
-umiilt which greeted 'The P>arber ol
makes
statement
This
noon.
the orherself to impersonate the heroine of the
-Seville." Tlie battle betv eeu the audience "T'here were roughnes.ses in
the long concert seaaoa'work. The other principals were the same
of
opening
genth
in
but
«mes
:iie performers began almost at the chesua last night at
^.11 be
good account ol itscii before .the local public. .There
The conductor, however
^ ^^^^
time tlie music did. The bat- Bi-ji it s-ave acoiiductPd skillfully au.l
.^^ gjage mana legion of pianists and violinists, and t^^.^^
Jacchi!
^^^^^
VIr
of the enemy, in the auditorium
^1gor-llldeed^^^^^^^^^^^^
many of them will ^
the-- nV,ce..sary.
wrought by the
is safe to say that
wUh
influence
ii.-^:s'e<i
of a number of sarcastical a little too much vigor in ^PO',^.
''V
exnect
to
P"^"^/^^!
have less reason
newcomers was easily dlscen.ed.
igiies who, wlieu they heard nnythinn' the first not, where he allowed
than Mr, Ganz has. This player -was
^he action of the opera was excellently
reserves
out wUh the mmtary,
. ..v,°tdone
last autumn, but last night It was
,^
^
,
^;>:;?ftr;ia?.'^^r'^;^?;!::;tef^^
feini
"lat^^^j^^^.
learned
was
it
most
when
the
his country, but
j^j.^g^t Knoch's direction of the
ongina grateful to any but
d the original
.;ely sung or sliouted
likely to oe
was
_
service
_
tastc^
jj^ygj^,
'active
eiacune
no
was well paired with Jacques Coini's
in a iiuison of ir.^nic reminisceuce.
tue
to
come
'quired he was permitted to
treatment of the movement and grouping
Century Opera Concert
at
afterward
shortly
v,as given
Miss Ewelt was apparently tired, for h^i
J^, ."^.''^Sii*
Opera House concert United States. "'^ 1912-lS.
Crnturv A'P'^
»f th»
IJrescia iu the shape of a revision whicli
th^ <^^"t"'>
At
of
season
the
.i^ging lacked reserve power and her tone^
Sant- since
Ma
^ere
soloists
H.iiounted to little more than a rearrangethe
hospitality
night
showff
last
^^.^^^ frequently
bere.fi of their famlln.)
Mr. Ganz has always
intermissions, and it sliiiped
'ii'ent of
Programmes.
his
herjic.
of
Henry
^^e'<'°'V
arrangement
j,^^.
ley,
^^ i,e >^a\d that
^f'^'"t^
,,^^!r^„"'in the
Williamson,
iiils into the sunny seas of prosperity.
Hardy
Krcidler,
offered yesterday a considerable.
Tx>uls
equalled that which she did in 'Tie
Marr.
Graham
composers.
of
and
schools and array
„and.'
Kathleen Howard,
Prima Donuas L.ot e t(.
appeared in
made tiU first ap
^.^j^ Ferrucio Busoni s remarkfj^,stave Bergma.nn
o. harpl.<t, also
^
-de Ol
Tbe^ orchestra undyi
of the Baph cha- p^^y^^ce of the season in the r,
ber.
number.
transcription
why
Bolo
aud
love
it,
donnas
e prima
violin
unfor
composedJosef X^-^-:^)?'^^,-^,^,^^^^^^^^^
He was to. have sung mu.
which was
if.V:
It lills their purest aud iioldesi
»•
tran- earlier,
indeed
the
In
entangled
beoanie
but
i? V, „ ril?ivalc V Giiiet" and Rachniaiiin-accompanledf
onceptioiis of the highes-t asiurations
even a transmogrification, and web and only rece ntly escaped.
:',TaiJ,lrom_ yierm^
S^?au^a-s
2^ff
the
e
But
pi'
from
March
can.
and
who
g^joy it
^^^^^^^^ j^^j ^,.j,ue in style
f ai t.
It is all about themselves. Thei>
TVoods." and the Coronation
SmaUenS'
-^><^iandcr
^,y^„
not care to havOj,,^
there was ltt\le charm r
•'Le Propbe'te".
v.lfntv of gelatin.in< sentimert. aM nl'
to,
/ f.^y
,,
r,Tr:>t<i„
„a«l«tcd at the piano. ^4^-/
violin masterpieces hutchered
r^.
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evening's reproduction,
the H holo "The Jeirels of the Ma'!«"." r.wniiJns
one of the Century's best
lisvoments.
Upon It -vraTm praise cwn
i>estowei] and It la a production which
y deserve pubjic approvni.
Last even's aurtlen<-e \va<>, ns already noted,
.:;ood size
Indeed one of the largest of
I'""
season, and Its applause Wjim f reiliient anil prolonged.
The more tlioiightFiil
lovers) of music niipht perhaps wish
to
see patronasre and plaudits given to
a higher typo of art than that bodied
'

11

;

may

work

of Wolf-

FeiT;tri.

to

why one

are)

stitutions

rv/Els.
No
a true

as

at

Its

much

to

commend

exjie<;t

concert.

first

that

•

wlili thf hlglic.

i

There wa«
respect

in

terations had hficn made in the playing of the orchestra.
Mr. Da.mrosch
had prepared a reading of the sym-,
phony that was fully, even anxiously,
elaborated in many details, as of tempo
and its modifications. Some of these
seemed a little overdone, to a degree
that at times checked the movement
Its
/'^^ --Position and disturbed
'""derlying rhythm. Hut it is better to
"''^^
upon the other;
"""" playing of the work was full

or the other of the in-

met with a more generous

response than this or the other of

ll'ilsh

would

It

;And as to the power and In the relative proportion ot the orchestral color
mleht have been well if various al-

b^^

of

otlir-r.'-.

jit

---t^ --y week
moments are derived in style or s„b- f"" /^"en the linancial balance shall
struck in April there will be some
Wolf Ferrari sought to comstance.
pose in the mood and spirit of "Carmen" Auerulous questionings ahere always
n.i;:;^'"l^;.;Sapl;:'^°ntJ'nt;i;ii^^f

not for

this
In
the jdayliiK of IJrahms's ."second symphon.v, with which the concert opened;
ut the orche.stra will doubtl'<sji soon
find a still hiKhor level in llti.s matter.

The floodgates .)f the symphonic
please a second time, by virtue'
But it p«£'son were opened at Aeolian Hall by
of tliese same considerations.
Symphony Society yesterday after
will not bear analysis, for the passion
Prom now till next spring th
of tile music is pale and thin, like the poon.
Its pieturesiine- public will be asked to patronize from
vater.s over a shoal.
It

lead to tlie picaresque to the .story
rogues, thieves and vagabonds, the
developed color and
of liiglily
But It la almost Inevltab4« that Its. grace
tempered and pprstiasivo melstrongly
r hlushing
theatricalism
find a
will'
But herein, though it is not
ody.
^er measure of favor than the aristoobvious to the general public, whieli
le humor and polished musical styip
certain time allows itself to be
a
for
o:
the same
bufPa
composer's
opera
impressions Wolf
first
led away, by
"L'Amoj'e Medico," or even the delicate
lie has followed in
failed.
forth in this melodramatic

Aeolian Hall.^^vr*^
By H. E. KREHBIEL.

Kxterior QnnlltlcH of Mnntv.

-(

if

perhapB too much to
orchcBlra .should play

chHraclcr of Hafaelo, in the opera itself,'
it lia.-i a K"''t "f exterior persuasiveness
or- |and Hgrooablenps.s

worlt, scenery ivell foiicelvefl ai.'l c!
expcuteii.
Thfl Improvement' In the
ohpstni fiirthor cnhiiueeil the Interest of

107
lutloii,

its

e^atronr'and'the'Tite

observer of musical affairs, knowine
not likely to attempt one. To
it will bo sufficient
Ferrari has
to ponder the
fancy and (lashes at genuine imaginaHe was going to mteresting features of the
path of Bizet.
the
entertain- iof sympathy and real insight,
tion found in his other
"he
comedy,
a Seville out of .'~^:inti l.ncia and pent as they present themselves to
make
Ut. namrosch has recently expressed
noiine C^uriose."
He has
He luis .1.
the Teresella.
as
much
pleasure
and 'his belief that this most interesting
of
^'^^ffct
said
be
In a general way it may
^v!lflwfrom them
fallen from the road ot Bizet into the ptoflt
as he can, and, if it new music i.s
the performance of "The Jewels of the
coming—or, unfortunateWolf be his calling and duty, to convey
Tiie reason is patent.
diteli.
them
aiadonna" that it accentuated all that
Bizet was a to others.
Fcri'ari is not a genius.
The most devoted lover of ly, has been coming, for the perfect
is unpleasant in the score of the opera,
genius.
The little more and how much music will not be able to hear every- tense must probably be used now for
but also brought out in a mighty credth-ng, and it will be easy for such an a long time out of France. And in this
it is, the little less and liow far away.
itable manner most of its beauties.
he gave a prompt e.xpresslon
one to content himself with his own tooncert
this belief by
on his proWolf-Ferrari's opera has been perA Splendid Production.
enjoyment without begrudging his fel- gramme the secondputting
of Debussy's nocformed often enough to permit the inlow men their pleasures.
turnes.
r{e\rls
is
by
Night,"
the
considerations,
it
(in
from
these
mixture
Apart
terested to Itnow that it is a
" I''4tes, ') and Albert Roussel's
The
Symphony
Society's
season original
of the disagreeable and the agreeable,
duty to state that the stage investi- opened
" Le Fcstin d'Araign6e." The latter of
my
auspiciousl.v.
An excellent
the repellant and the alluring, in both
itnre of "The Jewels of the Madonnt," band presented itself in excellent con- these was new and was act down as
story and music. The thousand colors
given tor the first time in America.
Familiar nnisic was plaved to
as already hinted, were of singular ef- dition.
RouaseJ Is one of the younger French
of Naples are charming, no doubt; but
XI.
e aetight ot a large number of per- Icomposers, and this piece, as Mr. Dam
In all details of co.stumina-,
fectiveness.
the charm is not reproduced in garish
sons to whom its familiarity made it rosch pointed out in some preliminary
Naples
of
noises
attention
to
niovcnient,
The
stage pictures.
scenic action and
the more welcome;
and a novelty 'emaj-ks that he made, is a result of
interesting
during a festival may
oc.-il and native cf'tail, the "production,"'
efforts of certain present-day compiqued curiosity which a tine exposi
exDO ? '- '^^^
when heard from a distance which IS the phrase runs, of "The .lewels of the tnnr^TiTTeTl
posers to raise the ballet to a symphonic
^.,-X^.l>f .
'
softens their dissonances; when reMadonna" reached and often surpassed K,v^icl?ir7^
P'a"e, and to rescue it from tl^e depths
?
''•^'V"
pnony
received a luminous and virile !to which it had fallen in its treatment,
duced on the stage to a racket which the level of opera hmises of tlie highest
overwhelms all the musical elements pretentions. I knoAV well the fallacy of reading, Mr. Damrosch succeeding by for instance," by Meyerbeer. " I^e Festin
an admirably developed climax
is an allegory of the spider
interesting
in Id'Araign^e
not
are
they
score
of
of the
Inexpensive opera, and the foundation
.sending a thiill through his hearers '^""^
^'J'' exemplifying the death and
not even tolerable. It was a relief to sand upon which it is forced to build.
i^eblrth that continually goes on in natearly
in
the
first
words
movement
and kevthe ear last night when the first
It ig this: The moment you di.scover and
There Is the picture of a garden,
ine- them mi tr, c
J!;! u
e
which were distinguishable as English foster an artist of unusual
""^"P' °^ a- spider's web, of the enticement of
gift, his Ijlfu!
1,- '
^-^ \ ^^^"^
?r
and intelligible signalized the end of economic value becomes so great that tivity, which Mr. Zimbahst preserved a butterfly and its undoing, and the
intensified
throughout
Bruch's ibirth of it.s children, "ephemera,"
noise and the bringing of music. Then lyou can no longer pay bim what he and
necessary, then, to remember that
there came the first religious canticle I'legitimatelv asks for and he goes else- violin concerto in G minor, and which
rnualc is stage music; that it acendured
to the last note of the afterto which chorus did justice and after- where.
That sort of thing cannot be r.oon's music.
pantomimic rcprcsentaJ'O'nPS-.i'fs
Mi.
ot
The
acting
violinist
yw'imsi
was in adau tion of the \\\%,
ward in the singing and
ifou^j,^ against.
But our ei>ic and niili mirahlo tettle,
little tragedy m scenic suifetfin
oJ indeed he
as
needed roundings, aild that it is presumably
Bergman, Mr. Kreidler, Miss Howard 'tary friends showed yesterday what tan muable
to
be
in
view of the emotional stand-lrnoVe effecti\^
these .surroundings
and, in a smaller degree. Miss Ewil), ibe done in tiie "way of sivinc an opera
It
there was much that was thoroughly :a dignified and sometimes stirring pre- »rd which Mr. Damrosch and the or-ithan upon the concert platfoiTn,
IS.
in truth, not very strong as music,
admirable and unqualifiedly delightful. .sentation apart from the matter of liigh- chestra set for him. The young Rus- either
in invention or in construction.
an. however, rose to the
crest of There is an
The representation can be set down as lly gifted and therefore
highly
paid every
atmospheric charm in the
billow, even when an irnmoder{a highly creditable one; excellent in Isoloists.
opening pages: the two dances have
'atcly sonorous surge threatened to en- little individuality
spirit, so far as the principals mainheard simply as mugulf
him.
sic for the ear. There is the evidence of
tained were concerned, and the orchesSflss ETrell as aialiella.
little
a
There
graceful
asked
fancy
It
were
and
well.
such
surges
of some ingenuity
chorus
as
in
the conItra and
And even then, I have not seen in the berto, and also in Debussy's second in scoring.
allowance when compared with the two
The
composer
shows
little of the
opera
ndcturne
("Revels
lltalian ,performances which the
bv all-pervaslve influencevery
New York performances of "The Jewels prchestral
of Debussy- in
had at the hands of the Chicago two
Tnvtbin<r
strikin"
ikin„ P'ght"), with which the concert was the character either of his melodic inVadonm"
verv
an^
th
Madonna
eiy
st
t»e
Opera
^
|,rought to a close. The French com- vention
seasons ago at the Metropolitan
or of
his harmonic
tissue.
"
in the wa.v of principal artists, always
H. E. K.
oser's
harmonies and instrumental Something more convincing than this
House. <4U*^**^
will
be
needed
to put him among
Neapolonibinations
Sammareo,
whose
excepting
M.
are
frequently poignant f'^^e
CENTURY OPERA HOUSE— "The Jewels of
stronger contemporaries in France;
Madonna." an opera in four acts, by
scoundrel was vocally and histrionic- o the ver^e of nainfulness "wVipti tom
this, IS

him
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itan
The erately f dmlfsTetf'^^tli'e^'^-X ^gfe
ally an energetic impersonation.
ti^l^t^^^
Efrem Zimbalist was the soloist. He
variegated, versatile and indefatigable acerating to the ear when Mr. Dami'osch forgets the laws of just proper- Iplayed Bruch'a
minor
concerto in adiJMiss Lois Ewell, with a remarkably wellGiuseppe Gaudenzl
Gennaro
brazen fortissimo may become il"'''*^''^ style, with the volume and
bhiseled pair of shoulders, being ,iewe!s ;ion.
Xjnuis Kreidler
Rafaele
beauty
of
tone
that
are
remembered of
dreadful
thing
in Aeolian Hall
'.Kathfeen 'Howard (.that needed no stolen setting, sang Mai- F
Carmcre
his previous performances here, and
Mr. Damrosch has promised lii*lwll;1i
Lois Ewell ijella of
Maiiella
the complex eroticism; Louis
almost, if not quite, all of his
Knoch,
Ernest
Con-'uftor
fereidler, Rafaele. and Mr. Gaudenzi, the patrons considerable new music of tht|techn1cai surety. Not manv have played
sacrileaious and sentimental cliureh burg- fitter day French school this season, the fir.st two movements ' with greater
began the fulfilment of his "^'S'hity, breadth, and repose of style.
lar. .He \^as not- as insufferable as M. ^nd he
promise by producing some musiciy'J!''^ :'5''^'it.<^'' aPParent simplicity that
ST. JOHN-BEENON, Bassi in the same part.
a disclosure of' the
*
pmposed
by Alexander
,iissel 'fn.^^'ok^'^ Ti^^
As
,
M. Ernest Knnch conducted.
significance of the music.
"
1"'^"
Avery well-known and, ,highly re
[ballet, entitled
Uie

V^cl^L'S

ErmaDno WoIf-Ferrarl.

The

Cast.

G

j

A

'

-

'
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.
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By ALGERNON

.

,

'^^t

"TKe 5pT
"
|ij^7„]f.pgj.,.g,.j
Gorman and
spected Catholic priest bought seats foitialf an Italian, :M. Knoch. according T.he scenes whiclT" ITie music
signed
to
accompany and illustrat
'The Jewels of tlie Madonna" last .sea to the pastoral logic of some of ni^^
'
-^="^1
™if'''
son, as a suitable gift for his three par r°";^if'
fof remS"'^ l/^^l"
it was well that "I
eeeded with the (Termaii part of the P«w jemarks.
this
^
TT
ticularly carefully-bred meces., He wa!,,,,,,,,,. ,.f„.,,
It.-ilian
part kas done; but it would, perhaps, have,
'been
better
bad
the
probably under the impression that
in Tontojjii- styh>.
not,
however,
a
music
I am
been con-!
Ermanno Wolf -Ferrari had based his P^tajiiiysician and ventured to tliink [sorted with the stage pictures. Withhiindled the score better in pro- (©"t these, either physicallly presented
that
opera upon one of these beautiful and ai
Iportion
and relation to his resources or evoked by the imagination, the com
.
,
,
,
fecting legends, as tender as they are^ij^^u ajjj-_ye.s, any of bis predecessors, position has little else than strangeness and ingenuity of harmonic and
full of consoling beauty, that have clusi
ii^in.
««•
j.
-r
i
i-i
i
The Jewels
of the Madonna.
orchestral device to commend it. After
In
tered about the idea of the Virgin.
It hardly seems possible that the samfeJi„g;'"^'^''p^'g^^^^^
the strong innocence of his sturdy heart!
witra'^fihin'
'he had imagined perhaps that the sweet- man could have written the delicate, reinstrumentai "te.xture, ran out into
a
score of "La Vit*i;ofoundIy beautiful coda
ness and fragrance of "The Juggler ol fined, and ethereal
the dance
Notre Dame" was to be found in "Th< Nuova," heard at the Worcester Festif'", !^P'''^,"'^i'^ ^"'^ t'lei'' deatli, we were
fold), but some hearers
must have
Jewels of the Madonna." His Reverence,
wondered at the hearings and groan
,
,
'
as they say in Ireland, must have beer and brutal "Jewels of the Madonna,'ings of" the
instruments while an ant
Bulsought to drag away a rose leaf. But
grievou.sly astonished when he realized heard at the Centui-y last night.
as the scene was not before them the
that "The Jewels of the Madonna" was the same man did write them his nam
a sordid tale of Neapolitan low life anciis Wolf-Ferrari. It Is as though y^^^^rt^ht^r^'li^le'ZutZ!^:'
of the vice that festers in that celebrated ner had written a cheap vaudeville acWhen the fancy becomes t'lu confused
beneath
the
sunlight,
fiery frown ofjBut the Century Opera Company evi it is the penalty which must be paid
Vesuvius 'in what *Arthur Clough hasidently considers it worth serious effort-^"'' <^?'-.»^^''!"S- music from the pictures
,
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Novelty Heard TosetJuM'

Witli One of Bralims*s

,

•

Great Works.

The

'

—

THU

ZIMBALIST

i

ifirst

%^

SOLOIST

concert of the season ot

'Symphony Society of

i

New

York, 'Waii
jDoniioscb conductor, took place yesff
day afternoon in Aeolian Hall. Incide,
ally It was also the first orchestral cu
cert of the musical season and the fn
entertainment to be given this fall In the

familiar hall. The ocoasion was one for
\ lor which it was made.
of the things they did be'
The orchestra was res felicitation.
'"-First F*erformance of"^" Ballet by
pies.''
jlast season, and it was still better done
sembled •in apite of war conditions, wl
......
„
Plays.
Zimbahst
RousscI— Mr.
|last night.
^reatened to restrict the liberties of .so
There was more unity to
The Streets of IVaple.'^.
The season of orchestral concerts was of
members. It was the beginning
"""^
^""^ ^"^^^^t
The streets of Naples are not, ofi!?^ ^°t'°=^'
opened yesterday afternoon by the New '^j^g j^g^
pecuniai-y solidity ere a:
conducted in a masterly mancourse, any more sinful than are those
bc-]^y
York .Symphony Orchestra, which
bounty of Harry Harkue.^s
"taking the most that was possible
Damrosch's
Neapolitans
are a'^f'
gan Its .series under Walter
of London, only the
pertinent and altoor the score.
Gustav Bergman was direction in .Veolia.n Hall. A year's ex- Flagler. And it was a
little more frank, and English clergydemonstration of the b!e
hardly at his best as Gennaro, although perience with this lial! as a concert gether lovely
men like enough have their censorious
the love of music Ibrii
he did as well as could be done with room for a modern orchestra has not ings which
moments.
with it.
the part. Lois Ewell's Maiiella was full yet wholly solved all the problems
containing Russians
orchestra,
The
As a matter of fact, the climax of
of abandon, she played the part capitally, presented by its small proportions, its jfj-ench as well as Germans, Czechs,
the
Mathe ojiera, "The Jewels of
peculiar acoustics and their relations. icans and others, began the concert
donna," most elaborately and generou.s- but she has no chance for really good to a
performance of the noble
It is un- a
large body of players.
the
yesterday
at
Century
singing.
Kreidler
made
the most of the
ly staged,
greait Ger
makes symphony of Brahms
Opera House, could imt be set forth inrufBan Rafaele—in this cart, as in the doubtedly true that such a hall
who passed half his li
stringent demands upon such an or- niaster,
full appr
words destined i'ir i'lili] • print, uuies:'
a
there
found
and
Vienna
explosiveness and not cantabile, chestra in minute finish of ensemble,
lone used i.hra,M.ulr,^y so vague that 'it**^^''^'
Following the
tion of his works.
the quality sought.
The audience in judicious proportioning of Its se\'- phony
work,
Uvould become unintelligible and thereGerman
another
was
ihowed poor taste in redemanding the eral voices, in
fore us less,
a due adjustment of the 'q minor violin concerto of Max Br
and
*«.
How ^ver. al this may be, such is the lexpressibly cheap second intermezzo. ,vhoie -hndv of tone ^i.*./-^
fidelity
played with reverent
viol
i*"'^^
lascptic or dis.guising power of music "he first one, fortunately, was not resionate feeling by a Russian
Damrosch
has. 'I'
of course, conski
gated
people
other
of
S,0(M
asseni-'
'
And the
tliat an audience
" '
deeply these questions and others jEfrem ZinabJilist
the Century matinee perfurm:;t
jble(i
fro
related to them, and it is obvious that Jnumbers were
an ojiera i\ ii li, i.ni its
li^; erp
for some of them he has found a so- jPOraneou.s
called

the

"great sinful streets of Na-jit

was one
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extreniest ideas In m.odoin music
representatives of all that is mof^t >
pMsticated in the latest tYcnch art.
The novelty of the list wa-s the third
number, "(Le Kestin de I'Araignee," by
nils is one of the young
.\.
Roussel.
inodernlsts of Paris, who is marching:
Uong the route pointed out by Debussy,
But he is .U.so doing service to both
jnusic and the theatre by endeti.voring to
re.-tore the ballet tj> that place which it|
held In the early years of' the French.
stage and which it wholly lost in the de-(
cadent seasons of Meyerbeer's supremacy

The composition heard yesterday is in
icmied fos. the musical support of s
horeographic drama, short ond somewhat fanciful, but yet founded upon n
The capture of a happy
noetic idea.

.

by a spidor and the suggestion
a resuirection are the chief elements
in the story.
butterfly
.jf

.or

Ibck

tiKj

pveninf; w.i.s due
ind enlh\is;Esrn.
..owed a praoiiseri
Uio ilexe" went further
a touch of fancy and a

cets oi
to Mr. A\

contained
the
info
that this dance was a tango, bi
the oa.se of the Brazilian tango oi
umy
ander Levy played laet season by Harold
and disclosed
glini.'.sa of humor.
Bauer, It proved to dwell In artistic re-!
The Italian songs were interepting ^ions far removed from the tangos heard
cliiefly by their publication of racial char
about Broadway. Miss Powell's playing
acterlstics and of the Influence of the con- last evening was such as should be ex"Ultima pected from this artist.
temporaneous Italian opera.
Uosa," by Harry .Spier (not an Italian)
might have been conceived after an eve
Maud Powell Is a niece of Maior J. W.
ning of absorption in "L'Amore dei Tre
Re."
Most music lovers, however, will Powell, the intrepid geologist, whosei
Wein- three months' trip down the turbulent
prefer the original Montemezzi.
^artner. the distinguished conductor, wa.s Colorado River, through the unexplored
represented by a really charming song
Grand Cafion of Arizona, ranks second
called "Hoihsommer.
BrahnLs began the recital and Arthur only In reckless audacity to the feat of
Whiting. luKh priest of Brahms, clo.sed Columbus.
She shares some of his auBruno Hutin, dacity and tenacity, and these have
^t witJi his "Kuzzy-Wuzzy."
help
WorthHarvey
Stanley
Smith
and
David
Mr. ed to give her the position she now oc
Ington Loomis were also present.
Werrenrath s,ang like an artist. Exquisite cupies as the greatest of living violin
management of the voice, impeccable Ists of her sex.
She is at the same
phrasing and the diction of a master in
time extremely genial and kindhearted
all
three of the languages heard were
the salient tecnnica: features of his sing- Why. then, was she so unkind as to
His interiiretations ranged through Inflict on her Aeolian Hall audience last
ing.
a considerable scale, and perhaps there night a vapid concerto (D minor) by
I

<tl\

marked

-.vhicli

Mr. II
hand, bui

"f the -songi! whi'-h he sang last''
-unfortunately most of them
It is a misin the vernacular.
that freedom from cpnvicnotion
V''
u'hich, nine times out of ten,
seem to mean imitation
of the style
^
of ^ 'ew Frencn ana German "progressists.
is all that is necessary to maKe
the prodiict of an amateur acceptable.
Three Italian songs in Mr. Werren-;
rath 's second group created interest, 88
indications that the dramatic meloB o£|
Puccini and the ideaLs of latter day'
French and German composers are tak
irig root in the land of opera.
They
were compositions by E. Del Valle di
Pag, P. Mario Costa and Francesco
Santoliquido names hitherto unknown
And the spirit
to our concert lists.
^ell preserved in "Ultima Rosa,"
accredited to Harry Spier. In his sittings of three German poems, Arthur
Hinton produced agreeable music, with-

•

'

—

The composer haa wtitten a Charming, ^j^j departing from old harmonic forimaglnatlve and dainty color piece, with,
All the songs were delightfully
Iii-i
gj,^g.
jj. B. K.
a real if not large tTiematic ba-sis.
ther
of
feature
intercstin^r
deed the most
composition is its employment of one
H'erreurath's Recital.
daminalTng thematic idea as the foundaAround the A large and friendly audience altendtion of the entire structure.
developments of this idea the conipopered the recital given last night at Aeolian
>Ilan
anUjj^,,
delicate
,as woven a bright wel, 'of
Reinald Werrenrath, who has
iuggestlve orchestral tints.
more than once praised as a good
His music has both texture and quality.been
and It ought to be higihly effective whenyocaliat and Interpreter in these columns,
eard In conjunction with the delineativojjg always sings in tune his tone tiro
Even sepa-^^^^^^^
;
allet to which it belongs.
is correct, and bi.s diction parlittle work has genu-duction
i

was more of the cool poise of the fastidious artist than the average listener could

Vieuxtemps? It is a mere show piece,
and even as such not particularly effec
Vieuxtemps himself, it is said, was
tive.

appreciate.

who weary of hearing passions torn to tatters take much joy m
suc li finislied delivery, wherein feeling isi
always in company with taste. Robustiperformances in the vocal world are
much too numerous, while delicacy of
treatment ,-ind refinement of expre.'^slon
ted from it, this
commendable.
Pcssibly.
Mr. Werrenrath's
this are none too plentiful.
e Interest. That it <belongs to the schoolticularly
Pebus?y detracts nothing from its un-jagf trait leads him to choose .songs of >ecilal may be summed up as an exhibiobscure
should
not
and
merit
;stlonable
estlon
genuinely polished art and as sucli,
^j^^ modern declamatory style
filled

,

which*'""

In

individuality.
this outset of

At

bend himself ,once more

the

to

ve to
ek of adjusting the balance of tone to
But h^^
e acoustics «f Aeolian Hall.
plenty of time before him ana a good
If any
chestra under his direcUon.
ther thought was summoned by yesterys concert it was that Mr. Zimbalist.
plte an occasional false tone, gave a
play of violin playing which combined
f
xcellence of technic with soundness
yle and with sinceritv.
<

MR. QUIROGA'S RECITAL.

t°

'-t-i

*^

ot the pedes-

MAUD POWELL

/ fc
Mr. Werrenrath's programme was any„m hackneyed. Indeed, he went
'

HEARD

<

,

IN RHCITAL

extreme of the average'
1 his
is violinists' week in tlic Ac
recital-giver in making up his list al- York concert rooms, as the next week
^^^^ entirely of novelties, which was a will be pianists' week. Zimbalist and
mistake. Among the seventeen composers Quiroga were heard last Sunday;
on. the programme only three were well- Alexander
Bloeh is booked for toknown Europeans Brahms, Wetngart-i "ight, and Albert Spalding for Thursner, and Sinding.
Songs by them were'^ '',7 afternoon Last night Maud Powcll gave arecital in Aeolian Hail.
ivc
followed by three penned by Arthur violinists in live days, and reinforceHinton, who seems destined to become ments approaching from across seas
another well-known Kuropean. Unknown ^nd all points of the compass. How
,
„ tortunats it is that the popular ca^ ,
to fame were the name.g of E. del Valle parity for violin
music is large; hov.de Paz, H. R. Spier, P. Mario Coata, and doubly fortunate tht the violin is so
Imagine
Francesco Santoliquido, who contiibutedi admirable an instrument!
such an invasion of flautists or harp„
mi
i
each
two final groups were j^j^jj
a song. The
devoted to Ameiicans, including two
Miss Powell played the D minor conSmiths Harold Osborn and David Stan- certo by Vieuxtemps to begin with,
and after it Richard Strauss's sonaty
Miner Walden Gallup, F. Morris in
ley
Mj flat, with the help of her accomClass, Deem.s Taylor, G. Ferrata, Bruno panist,
Jlr.
Francis
Moore. Then
Huhn. Arthur Whiting, and Harvey tunic a i;roup of short pieces by eighcentury classic writers TarWorthington Loomis, whose name ought lucnth
tini (variations on a theme hy Coito be more frequently seen on recital cUi), Nardini (a larghetto), Pugnani
programmes, and certainly would be If (prelude and allegro). The end of her
he had as much push as he has genius. Kuhenic brought transcriptions v.ithout which, it seems, no virtuoso
Doubtless all the composers represented longer able to satisfy the capriciou
would have been pleased with the way taste of to-day two transcription
Mr. Werrenrath interpreted their songs; ^'i''^'? removed of Hungarian dance
Brahms-Joachim) "Valse triste" and
,
^,
^
and. as the audience also was pleased jiusette (Sibelius); Rock-a-bye soni;
with mo.st of_ them, there's nothing more (Florent Schniitt^. Finally a Spanisii
dance, a tango, by Arbos, who, had he
to be
ffXjf
remained in Boston, might have been
iiiii<Lir..il vinocr..! Ananc! W!fli
INto the opposite

Spanish

iilroga,

1

violinist,

last

night

'

th» Shubert Theatre,

made

his

dfebut

1-

2

^

at

'

—

—

—

They were original composition."
nd arrangements of classics by the .Au.>^ax\ violinist, Mr. Fritz Kreisler, recetitly
ounded while fighting with the Austrian
my. 6Ci'/.
-9.
.\Ir. uiroga ployed ffiis mu^ic with flm
-Ph. giving more vent to his tempera
^nl than he had before, and giving an
Jilbitlon at times of almo.et flawle.s.s
(.technique, while his tone was not .«acriThe audiificed for reasons of brilliancy.
e-ire was enthusiastic and demanded relitions of some and encore numbers

—

/

,

'

,

Musical season UpenS VVltn LXcell on t

$«-.*^

Romayne Simmons played briUI-int-r, \ T)V'TnVir'a
sympathetic piano accompaniment?. lU-VltX lUAJli &

E.

ATJT
AH
i

The
meet

TPXrrrC!
TMT'T
Uilildljil
1

Werrenrath.^

.V)>

Mr. Reinald Werrenrath, at his song
recital in Aeolian Hall last nigtit, sang
*vvo or three familiar songs (familiar,
'lat is, tot the close obesrvers of such
ningB), and over a dozen which were
cw and strange. It has been one of
laudable things in Mr. Werrenth's career that Tie haB consistciitly
11(1
persistently tried to give freoh
iss and variety to his programmes
ud extend popular knowledge in the
Ijfield of artistic song.
No singer Toiv
jbefore the public is better equipped
lor such » mission than he, for his urt
as a singer is so exceptionally delightful that no matter what he sings he is
Jheard with pleasure. But he seems a
(little forgetful of the fact that while
.'^^eeking to make propaganda for comi'oaers he may be endangering his uv/n
:fc|jutation as an artist of taste and
discernment.
The most lenient criticism which could be made on some of
'tlie
new songs which he sang last
night is that if they were the best
which (as he intimated to his audience) which he had found in a thoul^nd that had been submitted to h m,
f he would do well either to call in the
plp of a few musicians of riper cxlence and keener discernment,
ent, or
ire to his closet and after a seaof
prayer look through
tho
of
manuscripts
and
printed
eets
again,
Mr.
Werre'nrath'L
'vely voice, his exquisite phrasinr.
5 perfect diction, hia mastery of ail
it
constitutes good song aingine.
ilc
exerting all tiie charm which
f

1

•

.

-

'^rsv,

^.

PQI

.

i

i

j
'

was

of pieces

all

^'<stes,

a

much entlmsiasm and

little

Nor does he ne.srlect those stand
ard bearers who uphold the revered tradi
tions of the lied.
.And whatscrever he does
he does with hnnor to it and himself.
His liberality was manifested last eve
nIng not only in the prominent place given
to three songs by an English composer.
A.rthur Hinton, known to m.any friends as
the husband of Katherine Gocdson. the
pianist, but equally by the inclusion in his
programme of four songs in Italian not
taken from the well worn anthologies, and
of two groups of songs by American muof which four were yet unpubsiciane
slcians,
ognition.

lished.

of

;

"You,

composed

for those

two instruments.

Nearly an hour of precious time was
thus wasted last evening before the gems

programme were revealed. TarVariations on a theme by Corelli
was one of them, founded on a real melody that speaks to the heart. The variations are not all of equal excellence; it
would have been well had Mme. Powell
adopted the version of the piece made
of the
tlni's

by

Fritz

Kreisler,

whom

she,

dis-

An

I

really thrilling.

In this piece, as In the two preceding
It and the six following it, the player was
so completely wrapped up In her muslo
that she entranced the hearers with her
rare art. The genuine Magyar dash and
rubato were In two of Brahms'a Hungarian dances, as arranged by Joachim,
which she played. The "Valse Triste"
of the Finnish composer Sibelius, for
whose music Mme. Powell has done SOK
much, Is well named, for there Is In It

I

1

—
—

i

all

With
other great violinists, adores.
seething tone she then played a larghetto
by Nardini, followed by the Pugnant
Prelude and allegro which Kreisler has
made familiar. He plays the prelude
more broadly than it was done last night
In the dazzling allegro Mme. Powell dis-

was

'

j

like

admiration for Miss Powell's
splendid skill, which long ago grew!
into affection, prevented an expret-i
sion of disappointment at the rud^:
impetuosity with whicli the concerto!
was attacked and the manner in v/hich
beauty of tone, repose and clarity of
phrase was .sacrificed to what was
meant to be virility and dash; but the
player recovered her poise later and'
was
It
displayed the qualities which have' an undercurrent of sadness.
given her the high position which s'liel played entranclngly, as was a musette,
occupies throughout the land.
by the same composer, which, however,
H. E. K.
Maud Powell, the distinguished M-oim- did not have a bourdon to suggest a bayist. gave a recital last evening In A?o|ian
pipe.
Hall. The programme comprised -numbera
The final numbers on the programme
showing a wide variety of styles.
were a pretty but rather obvious "RockIt
was a list well chosen to show forth a-bye Song." by Florent Schmitt. and a|
many of the highest excellences of Miss tango-like Spanish dance by FernandezPowell's admirable art. and the large Arbos, who has become a very promiaudience manifested
Its
pleasure
by nent musician in Spain since he left the
plentiful applause.
Boston Symphony Orchestra. To appease
The opening number was the time hon- the applause, Kreisler's lovely "Caprice
ored D minor concerto of Vieuxtemps and
Viennolse" was added. She had previouswas followed by tihe E flat sonata of ly
given as encores the familiar but alRichard Strauss. After this came a lj.=t
ways welcome Boccherini Minuet, and a
of shorter pieces, of which the first three
It
repetition of the Sibelius Musette.
were chosen from the classic repertory.
the
They were Tartlni's "Variations on a was a most enjoyable recital after
Tlieme'by Corelli," a larghetto by 'Nar- "important" pieces on the programme—
the concerto and the sonata had been
dini and a. prelude and allegro by Pugdone away with; and even those, though
nani.
Two Hungarian dances of Brahms, dull, were admirably performed.
transcribed by Joachim, Jed to two pretty
numbers by Sibelius, and a cradle song
I

manuscript songs were "The
Dreams." by Harold Osborn
My Dear." by Miner Walden
Gallup; "The Little Ghosts," by F. Morri.s
Class, and "Song Magic." by Deems Taylor.
The first of the four was redemanded.
it must be adnfiitted that such songs de- by the now pervasive
Florent Schmitt
serve what is called in the classic tongue
preceded the final number, a "Dan.s?
of theatrical Rroadway a "tryout," but It
t
most of the suc- E^paenole," iby E. Fernandez Arbo.«. T'i,>
is quite asr._.

These

Place

Smith

'

—

ard Strauss's opus 18. This was wrltten before Strauss had become a "proHe was then under the Ingressive."
fluence of Brahms, whose dulness he
succeeded admirably in catching, but not
his genius for chamber music. There is
a profuse lack of ideas in this sonata,
and a complacent dawdling over insig-'
nificant themes, of which only a German
can be guilty. Mme. Powell and Francis
Moore played it extremely well, but one
could not but sigh to think that all this
splendid art was not bestowed on some
thing more worthy of it, say, one of
Grieg's heavenly sonatas for violin and
piano, the imcst inspired works ever

marvellous technique, an Inspired technique, one might say, which

was calculated to
and the artist's

elimination.

good augury that the list of
the song recitals of the young musical
season began with such an excellent entertainment as that of last evening at
Aeolian Hall.
Reinald Werrenrath. a
barytone who has won for himself a place
In the front rank of platform singers, was
heard in a programme noteworthy for its
<=^tholicity and liberality.
Mr Werrenrath is not afraid to sing songs whicli are
gentle and even modest In their appeal to
the finer sensibilities, songs which his intelligent art dignifies and ennobles, and
for which it makes a potent claim to recIt

li.st

friends, a suv.. ly number, enjoyed her
playinig of aV* of them, applauding'

S

with

An Enjoyable Recital by Reinald

•

concerto
Rich-

it

played a

.^ges.

Maude

Klotz. soprano, sang a
oiiD of songs in a pleasing manner, and;
1

;

Uftcd to greater heights of popularity
than he enjoyed here, by the prevalent
dancing mania for which curious students wi! some day lind a parallel in
the nervous epidemics of the Middle

Entertainment at

Aeolian Hall.

•er the group.

Mtss

'

—

-

here a week
'lago. He began his recital with the Briich
playing
I'G minor concerto, in which his
lacked nobility, both in tone and interpretation, and he redeemed himself quickly,
however. In a group of snjaller pieces,
liich ho played hetter than any other
lections In which he has been beard
iwhich he

1

\

i

,

a smaller and
t'moro sympathetio auditorium for a vioiHlnist than was tlio big Hippodrome in

n

Not much better than the
was the sonata which followed

i

,

Spanish Violinist Makes Better Impression in Smaller Auditorium.
Under much happier conditions was the
jcond American appearance ot Mr. Man-

and this the American violinist
evidently had in mind last night when
she began the first movement, in rather
The adagio sh<^
too vigorous a fashion.
played with lovely tone and phrasing,
and in the final allegro there was a wild
and .splendid dash that made one forget
the emptiness of the concerto as
whole.
trasts,

.

2^

tal.

fond of strong dramatic acctnts ana con-

thing of delight.

a season which is to the word.i are of more Importance than
with subjects for critical com-yoegl nielodv, while the piano part is

AI^r'^'^J^Tl^l^y-^^

,pp5jgTamiiu)

j|

-

'LA

quality UM' unnmjal rnmpaon,
T
'^o ulngs with excellent tniitf. m addli,.,

BOHEME" SUNG

\-

^

>

.>M:i

.

lilu

.MJcllt tlu

1,

the poHseeston of phystcal qualities
are certain to make him a favorlt^,,.
.with the young women who aro HuppoBem oorny an'i
.Such an attroo
)to attend the matinees.
SHin
','Y,'.rt'er
Mve stranger htm not made hla appearanc [,Hrk "' and lir
^

Century Oin iu Company is u %
impioveil uri;ani2atioii over the one
velopcd during the u|jeninff season. It
\i now an organization worthy of seriou.s consideration and support on the
part of those who believe ii- opera for
the people.
There are those who believe that opera is ci-.scntially an ariei

i

AT CENTURY OPERA

THE CAST

(;I':NKRALL^

NEW

v«

•It

•

111

l^v

I
I

.u u

wo

c-i

O.

'Vmi

1

iniii

Murk
,rU.
.\l.m.' I.i«-I<e

he m;i''e a slW
ch
rewarded by
ffort not wholly
,
.
.
Painter, who returns t ocsn.
Then „,
Eleanor „
Her singing of )»'-ll A<J]
htr own country after an experience li < liar.sf n Provenc.-ale " firoused
applauBe from the andlenc*.
_ ,,
,
,
iopera In Berlin, la on a musical leve,,,,„^^,,.,, throughout a frirndly In'
p^lgher than the average d.vette of
^i^.
rsritn."

ihero In years.

In

wh

,

1

"t,R

thn spring of 1S9S at AValluok's
thi»
Bo^hettn Opera Conipiin/.

id.
spirit

,

,

ndhflm*" -which was tocratic art, but being in Jemocralic
••=iin»r
last pvenlnff at the Century Opertt America tliey no doubt are expected to
Heusa, haa had a wanHcrliiK career In hold their tongues. Those who are not
this belief should hasten to the.
Mb town. Tt arrived here from Mexico, of
Century in earnest of their faith.
hfinK perfoniicti In a shockliiR manner
iTo-morrow's Red Cross Philharmonic.
Theatre
Puccini's

:

"

,

1

,

"cONCERl^ OF 1'
'

DaI

«oprano and sings weii. she
Alexander flinch Better In
nxi altogether deUghtful person to look
thovon Than In P«(rnnlnl
The Philharmonic Orche.stra'.s pro- ^nd has In scenes the sparkle of a genul
igramme at Carnegie Hall to-morrow comedienne.
It was comparatively quiet in the
anotl
Harrod,
.James
night and BViday afternoon includes the Htranger who has been studying in ijcert world yesterday.
Tliero were
most advanced specimen of modern Rus- rope, proved afi agreeable tenor, which two entertainments, Ijoth in Aeolian
That In the afternoon was entitled a ai
sian music heard In New York, the ??'"®^^'^t °'
There was an uncommonly fine chorut) recital and was given by Marion Wrla
,
•Fireworks „ of, StravuLsky, noted, for
hLs^^e quality of the voices and in the tra
This may have possessed
"reckless audacity."
It Is described as jng of the singers, an well as an orchesi Powers.

In

;

I

band of
liiUlan aliiKcrs and distributed fragments
"f thn wrecked score upon the stage of
Uie Casino.
In November It wa« given
in English by Henry W. Savage's Oasll'S
Square Openi Company at the American
terest
St for the friends of the singer,
singer,
Theatre, and finally it found Its way to the "a short and fantastic orchestral
move- ""^-t^lrd again aa large aa the ordina
dliJO'
it wa«
/a« not a subject for critical' dlw
.1.
operetta band.
,t
« „.
•^tage of the Metropolitan Opera House _
ment written
for the marriage of Rimsky™.
»,T
t^..
«
.
^^ki^-.i
.-s
to
All these features oomolnea
mqeion
wo years later.
Korsakoff's daughter to the composer (this production of comic opera similar
The"
he concert 'of
the^ evening was tUI
of the
The opera was given in English at the
{Maximilian Steinberg, in 1908, and was the so-called "all star" casts which mi
of Alexander Bloch.
This vlolini'St wi
'^pntury last January, but only one memat the close of a s
jthe first of Stravinsky's works to be
heard here la.st season and gained .'•om'''^*
ber ot the cost Uien heard remained lO
to revive some operetta clas.mc
,
,
. T>
T..
heard
outside
of
Rusia.
It is an orches-(
His best qualities were di.sclose*',
jj^. Dlppel is too shrewd an impresai favor.
sing In la«t evening's reproduction. Morgan
Kingston wa.s this member, and as tral tour de force, as may be imagined n spite of his artistic ambitions, to adi in the first number on the progr
rtudolph showed decided Improvement. from its title.
It opens with a whirling: that an operetta may be successful wl the eonata in G major, opus 1)6, o
Uls action had more freedom than It figure In the woodwind, suggesting pin- out fun. So there is an excellent corned thoven, for violin and piano. In ti
John Hazzard. with Robert O'Con vlolini.st had the ajsrslstance of ],
haa shown In some other parts, while
wheels, with spai'ks thrown off in the ind Henry Hermsen to stand at his si Bloch
Ills voice again proved to be well suited
(presumably his .sister) a
to the music.
As for the rest of the cast strings. There are rockets that go up ATr. Hazzard was always comic in his piano, and it can be said wiUiout
it was generally better than tliat heard in long curves and explode in pizzicato .ind
natural way, but perhaps he Tjtlon that the two rgave real pi
funniest Just when the others were, t Theirs was not a brilliant perfon
|nt the beginning of the year, albeit Miss
chords.
It ends
but why spoil the lis- is
during the imitation of the dog circbut it was eolid in echooling an'd niu^.^ai
iljwell's Mimi might now be fovmd equal to
tener's en.7oyment by describing what which was given as an encore to a sqin style.
he higher level of the representation.
l^ty
Then he with Di Mr. Bloch lis a pupil of Sevclk and 0ni8|'
Miss Stanley, who sang the part last the music represents?
It is
descrip- of Rene Detllng.
ievening. has a very serviceable voice and tive music, pure and simple, and so Harrod, O'Connor and Curzon very am Auer, and in tfne Beethoven compo.sitioi;heivi
iKhe demonstrated once more, as she had
ingly Imitated the fiaimlliar antics of he showed the value of their traininK.neil^'P
realistic that it needs no commentary."
animals when their trainers exhibit thffhere was a restful finish in his perform -h'
ialready done In "Madam Butterfly," that'
Mr. Stransky's brilliant readings of the(There was, luckily, some fun In the E ance that promised well for his future, li
|t<he Is at home in the music of Puccini.
Mr. Chalmers was an excellent Maroel, tone poems of
Richard Strauss
are ?^"sh version of the text prepared by H. Miss Bloch played her part with excellent
Smith from the original of Gatti stouch, rhythm and tajste
though It is true that bustling comedy Is among the sensations of each
season in
But of course, after showing himacQ^
not his happiest field. There was a new
.Tenbach, so that Mr. Hazzard and
Boston
as
well
as
New
York.
He
will
yfusetta in Kileen Castles, formerly a
associates were not co:npelled to msto be a musician, Mr. Blooh felt con
in
comapnyl
coistrained
Melba's
conduct,
these
to prove that he -was also
at
concerts,
But
their
member <jt Mme.
the
"Don bricks without straw.
jAustralia.
A bright and agreeable Mu- Juan." There will also be excerpts from'^*''*^
^ great extent their own. virtuoso, and his next nomber was P;
The other singer who was
l^ntta she was.
The milieu of the new operetta Is mnini's D major concerto. A good violin!
,,
^
„ off
Bei-hozs
Damnation
Faust.
jlironilnent in the opera was Henry Wel'^^^,,ttT^ctive.
The first act passes in indeed la Mr. Bloch, but virtuoso musl
The concert will open with what is perhaps casino when a masked hall Is in progr^such as tW.B of Paganini does not sul
;don. who sang Collinc very well.
He has not\ the technical resou:
chorus discharged its duties creditably the most popular of all symphonies 'The second takes place in a garden on him.
uninor the fearless^ggressiveness of manm
and the staging of the work was com- uvoraKS
DvnriSU'^ "Nrpw
In tne
tbo Pjo-^y,^
r^r-n aaure coast on the Mediterranean
jNew WoHrt
woria "
Mr. Jacchla conducted with
inendable.
nn ^tt^^rr^oon s^re^iMislto to thW success
^^.^^g^j^g ng^^^g
Mr. ami Mis:
undei'standlng. It will be seen from thesp gramme notes new light is shed on the-j-j,e action of the piece is carried over ilflinisy display of fireworks.
comments that 'T^a Bohemc" was well much-discussed question of the "Ameri-the last act 'by means of a wondeilBloch arc more desirable in their
given, and ita presentation was applauded canism" of this great and tuneful work colored film showing the battle of fiowsemble work, and perhaps in this the
iiy one of the largest audiences of the
^."-^
New facts have been provided lately hyr'
""l?,^
'°"U^??v,r^"':;^„ln?niTn?'
pesson.
to the accompaniment
bind this IS revealed
In the Interests of lyric art It becomes the sons of Dvorak, who write concein-of both the orchestra and the cho: Mme. Cai oTine JriucKoil>-Aiexander a.\
necessary to add that the English trans- ing their father's activity in America,| which was especially effective in the li^
Voice of Great Po-wer.
lation permitted much of the spirit of the
tarantella heard during the passing of
where he composed this work: Aft
Mme. Caroline Hudson-Alexander, S',
original text to escape and that there
carnival pictures. The appearance of
were altogether too many awkward subIn America negro airs, which abound in real characters in the play carries prano, who has been heard here In or
stitutions for the graceful phrases of the [melodic peculiarities, Interested our fa-;u-tIon over into the last act.
torio, gave a song recital last night
Italian recitation.
But it can fairly be ther. He studied them and arranged the Scenically the Investiture of the act
said in extenuation of the sorry make- scale according to which they were form- was all that the most exigent could Aeolian Hall, and her voice and meth'j
shifts that their equals arc to be found jed.
But the passages of the symphony' mand. Nothing lovlier than the scenes were worthy of a larger audience.
n almost any translation of opera from land of other works of this Americanme shores of the Mediterranean has b Her
programme ranged from
one language to another, and perhaps In period which, as some pretend, have been^een on the local stage. The costumi
Spohr and Mozart to the modern Fren^
those from French into German most of taken from negi-o airs, are absolutelyic.os
garish perhaps than that seen in so
all.
Those who have had the discomfort our father's own mental property; they
other plays of this character, was in and American composers, and with mo
of hearing "Fausf in Oerman will easily
were only influenced by negro melodies, mirable taste throughou,t.
The fro of the songs she was more than moderrecall many monstrosities.
^
they ml ately successful. She has a voice of grd:n
looked as though
li eally
I a I
commentary upon operatic
Critical
•
iJ-C^
the
JL
worn\off
stage.
'
I
Ipossibly have been
'n
ifCfl^
doings is here compelled to discrimina.te
The fiction which MMI GattI and J power and flexibyity, although, it is Inc?
li'
between idejls and expediency. The forbach had used for their text has ol ing somewhat In warmth.
mer must certainly be sacrificed in the
There 1 After Bach's "My Heart Ever Pki
F-crved Its amiable purpose.
textual department It the lyric dramas
ero. Improvident and fashionable and
are to be presented in the language of the
and .Spohr's "Rose, wic bist du rei/
identally charming, who has lost his
The aim of the
people of this country.
ontime and with two friends propc she sang Mozart'.s "Zeffleretie,"
Century Opera House is to give opera In
^
,o try to marry a rich heiress at Mc was one of her mo.'st succes.'»fiil nnr
Knglish, and we must therefore accept such
Heg'ins Upera Carlo. it happens to be she who In a group of German lieder from
Knglish as can be made to meet the de- AnttPeaS Dippel
"TKft
and loVi
loved bert and Schumann .she displayed a
he met .ind
Domino" h*>
(Lilac Tlnmltin"
"The fT.ila/*
mands ot the music.
Although he has b knowledge of lieder singing, particular
Comique Season With
the masked ball.
That it might sometimes be better rtian
searching for her throughout the play In the quiet "Nacht und Traume" of Sch'
what we hear is indisputable, but that ;t
It
Viennese Work,
could often be worse is equally true.
will have none of hlni when she lea| bert and Schiimann'.'i "^Mondnacht."
may further be said that the conditions of
that her hand has 'been the ;:ubject of
Bil
intelligibility were about the same last,'
vv-agcr among the three adventurers.
evening as they usually are. Tri recitatives'
llie hero does establish himself again
quite
easily
b
is
to
pretty nearly every word could be underwhich
affections,
her
stood.
In extended melodic passages .aj
believed as he sang with the voice of Mi
could
not
even
be.
when;
majority of them
least true of th
It is at
Douthitt.
Mr. Kingston, whose enunciation is genlibretto that It provides tho excuse ^X'«mA-{i'
Kecital to L-arge
tniraDle
a
/AUlllll
erall.v excellent, was singing.
Icharmlng scenes.
"The XMo/c Domino" .\t the Forty'
<">otobcr

camo another
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"THE LILAC DOMINO'

1

;

r

HAS CHARMING SCORES
,

1

i

I
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5^

ALBERT SPALDING

I,

SOME DELIGHTFUL SINGERS

AT CARNEGIE HALl

>

—

i

Miss Stanley and Mr.
Chalmers, as Mimi and^
Rudolph, Please.^v>^
Puccini's

"Boheme"

'

VIcomte de Brissac
Georglne
Eledon
Leonle
Prosper
Caslmlr
Baroness de Vllllers.

j

i

I.^van
Martette

i'

and the opera, if not a work
of supreme genius, is well worthy the
I

place it holds in the world's esteem.
Last night's performance at the Century Opera House was far from an inspired one, but it was one which ceserved a larger audience than the or,e
that attended. If any opera appeals to
the masses "Boheme" is that opera, and
yet the masses did not come.
It is true that last night's translation would have made Murger turn in
his grave, had he understood English,'
and it is true that the Bohemian^'
might have extracted more life out of
their doings, yet on the whole it >vasi
Mr. Jacchia
a very creditable effort.
gave a vigorous if somewhat noisy;
reading of the score; Miss Stanley's
beautiful voice made Mimi altogether
desirable; Mr. Chalmers, fine artist and
tine :iinger as he always is, gave charm
to Marcel, and Mr. Wtldon was a rss,Mr. Kingston
onnnt voiced Colline.

'
I

,

i

i

I

,

'

.

oublct; with
pelting' into

Bni!.
'

I

iv,

•Wilfred Douthitt

John
..

E.

Hazzard
O'Connor

Robert
.Jeanne Maubourg

Harry

Hermsen

Marie

Hamilton

'v«_

his best,

|

i

Marlan Wright-Powers Makes
Debut Here.

Rene Detllng

Andre

pro^

against
even the assaults of the English translator.
Whatever the words sung, however far removed the atmosphere from
Murger and the Cafe Momus, its Italian melody is ever universal and all
conquering. "Boheme" is Puccini at
is'

George CuTzon
Eleanor Painter
James Harrod

Andreas DIppel made his first production
in
the realm of so-called opera
comique at the Forty-fourth Street Theatre last night.
Here he will remain until
the beginning of his efforts at the Century
Theatre.
Last night's achievement was
moBt auspicious.
"The Lilac Domino,"
which Is the work of a young French
coroposer, by name Charles Cuvlllier,
who went to Vienna to learn at Its source

the Idiom of Viennese operetta, turned out
to be charmingly melodious and vivacious,
refined in its orchestration and In every
way an uncommonly refreshing scora
This youthful composer who is said to b«
fighting now with the French on the frontier will certainly contribute some admirable -works to the field of operetta if this
flPBt effort is a fair example of his talent
Musically Mr. Dlppel's new enterprise
was far above the average of the operetta
performances that New York usually
hoars.
In Wilfred Douthitt he possesses
* harj-tone with voice of a delicious mel-

—

Audience

NEW SOPRANO HEARD.

fonrtli Street Tbeatro.

Henry

H*er

Harold

c

at Aeolian.

The chief event of musical

v

:ntei'

a sopran<jj csterday, outsid'j the tea son's
York, gave a son^phjiijamonic concert, vvas the appi-^.yesterday afternoon, the pro-j
.
.Mbert
j,,
of
aftei'i.oon
tj^g
[giamme of which showed a pra,se^
tt n
worthy ambition to reach the hignci)Spaldms in recital at Carnegie llali.
regions ol vocal art. She has a vo cejj
is an Auierican, and there,
gpaiding
•.^r<**>""fc.
power,
whose ij^gj*""of
cons.derable
n
»
(tones are in the middle range, and ir-are, therefoi'e, those who wul iiif^st
isome of her songs she showed an ex-j^,
deserves special consideva:
cellent
in
the
an
enunciation,
as
' Porgi Amor.
from Mozart's " Mar- in order that we may show our patr
riage of Figaro," and in the sonss itligfn atid our courage. Probably AcX
Knglish which came later m her list, gp^iding would scorn any such plea;r
Her vo.ce, however, while it has good certainly
j ;j
,^ l<e does nOv, neea
J
A\ «
of use.'uli
imetal and the possibilities
ness. is not vet completely under her recital yesterday he piO\ed himse.
control, nor are her teciinical methods artist of tino sensibuilies, a mus .
.iThe voh e of insight und understanding', u
jalways to be commended.
as a whole is not equalized. Her lower ^^,30 ^/ho has no reason to, fear comItones are undeveloped, and she shows^
^jjg younger Eua fondness for ratner thin high tones P*'^^^*'" ^''V ,
^r>.>1fiir,t.
fr7.«iron:
Iropeans. In short, Ml. bpalomg,
that are often flat in pitch.
Under these circumstances it was dhaviiig been in the not far distant past
jventuresome undertaking to sing thelthc possessor of a somewhat immature
air by Mozart, or the " Waltz Song 'Itaknt- v/hich at times Beenied to many
from Gounod's " Romeo and Juliet 1
j j
f^j^Qi, has by hard worl: and
or the "Mad Scene
irom Thoma.«'s
••
.,r',
•^rrived .in.
1" Hamlet," all of which require a surSs'ncerity ot cxpresbion
command of the hi.qher technical dlltiJthe ranks ot the musical eiect. n
Iculties.
She was much more at homeJnol yet the American lsaye-;-t
and gave more satisfaction, in the being no American Yi;ayes hia 4!
isongs in English by American compos^^y.-eep him to ht;
;eis
wh ch occupied a considerabltl"*'\'y" ^ ^
ooe^„ lie
place on her programme: "Like th. scaling lieightb, noi
htosel.ud.
bv La Foriie. "The Lovelj depths of sorrow; but ne is adw.yt
"
"
flusl-j ot
lirst
Tnt he is still in the
'Month of Mav
bv Hammand,
suv, _
sin.,
iRobin Sings In the Apple Tree" "b;. Und,
d, best of all, he is entirely
^
•• O,^ •"
StreamMacDowell. "The Lau^hina;
j
Porpora'a Sonata in 'In
let
by Spross. and " The Moon Drops
niinoij
U
in
Fugue
(Low " by Cadman. In this last, which Bach Adagio andConcerto in D ma.ioi
!s cal'.cd
an Indian sons, and utilizes- and in Moza-. t's
deligbt
1,'he
spirit if not the actual material he showed yesterday hia

Marian

singer,
recital

Wright-Powers,

new
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.i;-?^aKcs of
Don Jvuih," [.ut
.„
composers, aaa
perhaps no more than was to be f<- programme meiiiiinK is intend'and
lising
-d voice, H>.'reeabU' pected in the first performancp of a
of
picture
the
d rather th;in sensa- season.
rockets, the whiring of plnwh.n- .u .l inc.
fascinating;
tiouai. Her iuterprctatioa of Mozart and rru-i'
is
quite
It
bombs.
Conner I booming of
Philharmonip
-^"^
bowing was broad and unatrecioa, ni» Jg-ipi, p.^tablisliod the fiit-t thai she had
while it lasts, like the one that blaze In
without
«>:warm,
but
and
round
celebrated
cxpc!1( nt
That
tone
srhooliue.
the night, but it scarcely Invites repeated(
Heard and Applauded by
i.ggeration; his poise certain, yet never oc-U-vhiBfieiat!, Mr.'Arthur Hyde, was at
hearings, l^st night It Is more than likely
-jbtrualve. Tt-chnicaily, hie playing was ;iic i.ii.no.
that its brilliancy was somewhat dimmed
J*
Sized Audience.
Good
time^
a
.-howed
at
he
if
and
tuulilcss,
JQI.
by being placed next to Ur. Richard
lailure to nse to the ultiraate heights^ yi»?iTii; vTii. ilcan iMnnlut VTin. i«
The latter tone
Strauss' "Don Juan."
pagination, his efforts were yet i'ar
of the philandering Don robbed
poem
M«Ul..«r Progrcs*.
group
of
I>i
the
ordinaiTthe
••J'Mreworks" of some of its glow.
r pieces at the end of the proHarold Hc-nrv gave a piano recital yesThe programme also Included Dvorak s:
,ic— two of them by himself and ^g^day afternoon in Aeolian Hall. He Ttas
"From the New World" andj
vmphony
deliwhimsically
Grasse's
year,
15
of
last
i;dwin
y^'^^j.^ ),pre on December
three excerpts from Berlioz's "The Dam-j
he displayed a^j.^^^^
"Waves
impressions
first
thenhis
reasons
made
.........
sufficient
good
and
For
t
— - at Play"—
having
iit*.vii»tj
'ttiLcr
yation of Faust."
delK-ious grace, and the audience^j v..~ jI^(,Dowell festival in the previous ^^^^
morning
^ discussion this .—
^ of Dvorak's symphony shone chiefly fori
J
»
.
<J'=ni»"'i
-JcJ him oy
summer. He found
the appealing manner in which the Largo
local
to
the
Stravinsky
of
Igor
the
return
s
'«'<""'
shortcomings, and
;corca.
"^iutw
<5r.ite of some serious
w.
t
wis nlaved Here the orchestra was at
:U the same hour
he would be heard musical platform. London, which did nrt
.Han
sentimental mood, while in
tt'^'^.^as assured that
J^^^^.f
New
when
a
had
visited
recital,
lupiano
formidable
task
him
till
after
a
a
meet
of
himself
oene
He set
^gg^i^.
strauss and Strawinsky numbers the
sized audience gatke>-ed to listen ^^.^^^^ yesterday's programme and that he York, was in a state of mind about Strav-| ^msKians embraced every opportunity to
u.rold Henry. Mr. Heni'y Played ^^^^.^,^^^^(1
Mr. Stransky
weU as he did was entirely I. j^^^^ j^^f^^^ .^^.j^^..^, 3,.^rnis drowned those! displ^
their briUiancy.
mann's bonaia, Up. dd; i^eszr
customary authority
credit.
sstmniikv mak-I
,
„,„c,i/,
i/vsof Stranskj.
Josef
"^"^ conducted with his
music.
of<, future
ck's Prelude. Chorale and Fujtue
^^ief numbers were Schumann's
t^e applause bestowed on^
first evening conc. rtj -.^^
number of shorter selections. His
^j„or sonata, opus 22, an intermezzo ing his bow at the
^^^^^ temporary concertmaste
i....jiiig was throughout clean cut and
Brahms, an Impromptu of Schubert, of the Philharmonic Society's s«vc?ily-, ^^.^^j^^jj^g^ j^j^gglf with credit, playing thHis audience mani- c^opln's •Fantalsle" and the important jf,,^^ season last night in Carnegie Hall,! s(ji„ parts of the "Don Juan" tone poe
liis touch delicate.
chorale and fugue of Cesar ^p^
.
fested much pleasure throughout the
giuflg^
^^^^^^^^^1^^^ ^..^j^ g^^^^, jo„g
^.^^.^^.l^^^j^
^
Among the shorter mimber^^.^^
'•""PH^lnS Bohemian, Russian Ger
symphony
Young American Violinist, Modes1^r^^<=^;^g b7 Debussj-: with the ambitisms^ first, Dvorak's ".New,.r-,World"
..
niand and French music, the season
T
A«
Aftei
Don
Juan.
Strauss
s
tournent
then
and
•Les sons et les parfums
„i„g programme of the orchestra gav
^
Artistic as Ever, Gives Con- title,
another by Lewis ii^at oame the Tlusslan composer's orchesevidenre of neutrality. .\nd the re-^
cians I'alr du solr," and
''To Mount Monadnock." ^^al sketch, or moving picture, called ci-ption accorded leader and musician
called
Isaccs
cert in Carnegie Hall.
things.
better
beginning o
Debussy has done
...jpi^^^^^j^g,,
^^j^^ appropriately the stamped it as an auspicious
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4' By ALGERNON
will

iQd
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concert reached

'^t Ztll

mosf

vents

in

conclusion

with

^^^^'r/r:^-^

o^^^^^^

J^J^JJj^ (JL|J(1^ ggj^J^])

which
wichthe best resources of his art,

for some months
^
-^'^ '^^^ ^^^^ and his first comThere was a litne whenf;^^"^ ^ ^^^^^
ton! color %fere
moments of Position, a symphony, dates from 1907.
vocal and instrumental, were^^^e Vnuinely beautiful
the Franck music The piece .heard last, night was ^"iposed
Xew York. Now the day thatt^chnlc and tone in passage
for crossed for the marriage of Maximilian Steinberg
las in the arpeggiated

rage

one

ioes not see

is

W

the event.

I

""'hands; but there

was

PROGRAMME

IN SONG

„„3,. 'Fireworks" is not one of Stravinsky's
In this he put forth extreme utteran-jos. It is accepted as an

excellently.

.

Berllozs

JOHN-BRENON.reaBt m^ore^f^^^^^^^^^ ^„

"

nerciless i«r.v.
e<-irals.

Its

muslo. Mr. Isaccs s ^^^j "Rackoczy March"— from
for the basis of such
profound, was at
piece, whloh^was _not
..jj^^^^^,^^
p^^^^ ,,

mu.sioal recital season Ua.s bcsiiiition

The

^

were'

AEOLIANso^.^o-,

—

a 4^

,

,

Young Singer Who

Making

Is

Progress Applauded by

appreciation also.

^j^^ daughter of 'Stravinsky's teacher,
Largo Audience.
RImsky-Korsakov, in 1!»08. So whatever
May.
spirit of
le.-^t
revolutionary creations may have come
is. ^f' com'^e.g^ea^^nuch^pr^^^^^^
Mr. Albert SpiUding
from the young musician's pen since that
J
ihvays welcome, and he came with his
aj day it cannot be said that he has not yet
Mme. Caroline Hudson-Alexandec,
nuch traveled violin to Carnegie Hall soprano who i.~ not new to JVtrw York] ynie to bring about a cataclvsm.
ven in the afternoon. Imagine i ™ronth1,''cX"cfrt Platform rec^
Conductors speak with bated breath
The song recital given by Alma Gluck
.im, youthful fellow of artistic outliuc gave a song recital last night in Aeolian about this Russian, chiefly because of his
yesterday afternoon in Carnegie Hall wsls
scale
the
want
of
reverence
for
the
major
standing
in
modest
bearing,
nd
When
and
interest.
^„„^g
i^^up of^oTd sSnsiy^on^of
alf-lights of otir
somewhat obscure Schumann lleder, some modem French .md the fundamental tonalities deduced t;j,is soprano returned to the local conconcluding g_r_oup_ of songs from it.
he
a
Indeed,
Stravinsky,
when
and
a
short
songs,
after
January
last
stage
in
^^^^
nd gloomy tilirine of music.
He docs
with Mme. Sembrich 1

can

Franck as far aa

j

t

ARTISTRY

TKUE

SHOWS

,

^

Sbm

He
ot boast a chrysanlhemum of hair.
her studies with the faloes not suggest a wild thistle or an uuality of her voice excellent, tnougn iii<«.iv>=o ..^ ncoii-aL.v/ii u.uuu'i. wiiiins -im mous mistress of the art of hel canto'
ibnsed or drooping orchid firoin some perhaps of the kind to which brilliance; several keys at one and the same tlme.p,j^fj ^^t proceeded far enough. Her uppor
power come more readily than; yet this is only carrying' out in detail ^^^gg al'Ways Insecure, were still badly
insuspected village in one of the buffer and
it is a weii-|,jyj,at Richard Strauss had already done
warmth and sweetness
Her voice was uneven In lis
attacked.
states
of
Southoustern Europe.
He
^^able to evoke
?ud8-,;" -Pi«°des in such work« as "Elektra.'
glnce"^lnd
fntell
matur'edis
there
no
need
make
great
However
to
a
iooks native and a gentleman.
SiKh is ment
medium the fulness and rich,
Arthur S. Hvde was a skillful
j^^,^
Firework.s.
In the first
[to do about
accompanist.
rightly to
tasteful
jjich
seemed
and
_gj^„^jjjjg ^,^3^^^
Albert
Spalding.
These qualities of
A Piece-by Stravinsky at 'the First! P'^^e the composition was Performedi
vhole.sonie and native appearance milirahere as-^ long ago as December 1, 1910,
the
interpretation
in
Furthermore
purthermore
Concert of 't8
Its j3d
73d Season.
Season
ted against liim some few years ago.^'ivheii
by the Russian Symphony Orchestra, and
^^^^ ^ j„
,.H fr
The Philharmonic
Society has in re-j in the second place It is of no large Im•^lio made his debut.
•»
all know the
ScmMme.
teacher.
ho
her
of
"
It is a clever piece of orches-' ™' ^
cent years had few larger audiences at portance.
ire buobbism that mnsr worsllip the
brich had taught her how to deliver the
ine
nar"t\ouKri
evening concerts that was ral coloring, but it has noth ing
_ parucuiar|
lal
_
and the imported.
If is en- ^"^ °^
gy,g cirefuHy observed her inPresent
last
night
at
the
opening
of
its
say,
either
as music or as instrumental ^^^^^^
to
iu tiie artistic' world
it reflectK
j

wtr

!
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We
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the clean aLd lofty IteingeiTce of
of tho.se who. in tlie dreary voiry of reiterated platitude, record
musical ooiuiOlis a.nd judparcnts
-h the medium of the press. ..^Jl/
^

r

ome

.

.
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There seem

tffr

to

have been few changes

of the Philharmonic
the local realms of music was welcoined by a goodly audience, and Mr.
Stransky Wits' applauded for whatever he
did.
A printed slip lamented the continued absence of the concertmaster, Mr.
Kramer, because of "irregularities'' in
Europe. His place was occupied by Maxi-

The reappearance

in

he personnel of the orchestra one was
"
I 'Vormal Being;
conspicuous, and was explained by a
printed
slip
contained in the prol.l iJi pieasaut, however,
to think that grammes: an account of the "irregularities
in
European
affairs "
further milian Pilzer, a competent violinist.
po.ssible
is
as
Mr.
Spalding
has
proved
.lilftit
particulars not given Mr. Leopold KraThe orchestra sounded well last eve3l-,,ver and over again that one can culli- mer, concertmaster of the archestra, has
ning, and the familiar plenty of aggresrite tlie violin to an extraordinary de- been unable to Join it, and may be desive spirit was present In its playing
In the
:ree of proficiency withoiii cultivating tained for weeks In Europe.
In
the Dvorak
meantime Mr. Maximilian Pilzer has The conductor's tempi strictly
I n appearance strongly suggestive of a
In accord
been secured to serve as concertmaster. symphony were not all
00 recent esscape from an ethnologica! Mr. Pilzer is a young artist who was with the traditions, but every man must
luseum; or adopting a name having
There were admirable
n exterior resemblance to a querulous P"''!'^ musical life of New York a few gonal equation.
•orcupine.
Few reviews of a violin n-- years ago, since which time he has had moments in the performance, which as
ital_ exceed the temptation of referring
of commendation
worthy
was
whole
°^^bli|lS'pa\?a\lrSt e^enin
double
,0
stopping'
and "passage played acceptably, though they gave him
The Strauss tone poem was brilliantly
passages, but, the
tutti
,.ork.
The hrst phrase sujfgests the not much opportunity for distinction;, done in all the
yj*M remote dialect of automobilism, the sec- but a concertmaster's work does not con-i more exposed parts were less satisfactory.
HffrDd would seem to bo a department of '^'^'^ chiefly In obbllgato passages, and fho closing measures were very effective
f' IV,.. .^stic architectttre.
They, are vile ^Jf,„l*-i of t'he ''o'rchefti-a' 'Slr'.'lt?^^:
?°"?tolltlon°"amor"hJ7om'
s both ol them
a P°^'t'°"
right to
But we have m, sky has made some changes in the manMr. btraMr. Spalding has mastered both, agement of his men, putting the players poser's finest achlevenients.
might perhaps navc^
"Fireworks'
cai.
In three classic pieces bv of brass Instruments to the left, oppo- vinsky's
Bach anil Mozart ho sLoweci site the position they formerly occupied, illumined the night more brightly had
strengtii and sweetness of aty'i'-. Whatever changes in the tonal effect of ti,gy „ot been set oft Immediately after
the orchestra were produced thereby .uqcb
Strauss
as substance of tone. A<. a yuh- seemed
to be in the direction of greater iKsrCp^.tr^'^ 9tqrK
heventVif;
-^>«' j IDirO
Oldiis iii
Vjrcllt;bir<t
"^•aiding is rather persuasive t' an mellowness and homogeneity. ii'4v-44
ding.
His playing does not cudThe programme contained a'cbniposi- _
j n
j
D,,ci;.in W\r\\r
RusMan iNova
Introduced
Produces
into
the
Philhar!.d
club you to the ground,
Season and
ii tlon that
your heart and your iatelligeuce, monic's programmes for the first tln ie
name
of Stravlngky. one of iTTe
^hearc supplied with that contraband
city Under .Wr. Stransky's Direction.
young Russian composers, who is atir.
The third part of the !)ro- tracting
most attention In Europe o:
uit^
concluded with teveral. shorter was.' till the outbreak of certain
ir" now prevailing there-by
the Phllharmon^ Society':
lylterally,
rs,
uviuuiug two bv the violinist regularities
o, including
;
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Harold Henry at AtoUan Hall.
Mr. Harold Henry the pianist, was

He is a pianist
eard in .Veolian Hall.
.-. stiird..
Rfiir.lv and
nn,i \vt^ptchrq
t o appe.»rantc.
M iiHP" rnnco taK
takertebrate
).ig his art somewhat senoiisly ai d stittlj.
lis merits are of the solid rather taau
if coruscating kind, and hi-s progranmn?
f a most vr.ried and tasteful descrip-i
It involved a .Schumann sonata, ai.
,..,,11
ti,„
.,,,,1
the ^\cl
mezzo by r...„i
Brahms and
.

I

,

,

KLioun prelude Chonale, and 1' "giie <it|
'^'esar FrancU. There is not any partieslarcli
I

^

h
1;
t

-

;riendly
I

'

operas and ballets, supposed to have

season began with fire'
put the ' national " school of Russian! seventy-third
composer.*, for a time at least, into the| works last night at Carnegie Hall, foi
It is a descriptive
piece en-i
shade.
the evening was a compotitled " Fireworks," and was played in| the novelty of
New YoFlc for'The first time four years, sition caned "Fireworks," composed b>
ago by- the Russian Syrnphony Orches-l
Bui
^hen 't prompted the observation Blr. Igor Etrawinsky, a Russian.
^^^^ fireworks, like children, should be there were demonstrations Ivor before thcj
heard.
Its title explain.^
^^^^
programme began, when Mr. Josef Stran-I
jjjj whole purpose, which lies no deeper
than the surface, and has been cleverly pkv, the conductor, appeared he was
and amusingly carried out, though it
seems hardly worth while to jcmploy the greeted with prolonged applause.
Imprint
apparatus of a great orchestra to that
The European war has left an
Fireworks." however, is " earlv
the orchestra, for
personnel of th
Stravinsky," in his "first manner," upon the n»r<«,nnel
and by no means represents the sort of a new comer. Mr. Maxmllian Pilzer, sat
thing he has done later in " Le Ros-:
and a prosignol " and " Petronschka." which is at the head of the first violins,
regular
sthl to be revealed to this public.
note- explained that the
gramme
with
began
Dvoraks
The concert"
..
symphony, which in a concertmaster, Mr. L. Kramer, is abroad
y^^. ^orld
^^^y belongs to the Philharmonic s histo join his comrades here for
tory bv virtue of its first productiorf. and unable
and which has so often figured on its
'-Fireworks." it Is a brief orches

that Mr. Harold Heiny
iocuudlv along the supreme'
professional
of
summ'its
i-hued
1,0,.
<i
uT..,.„ 1,:n, chiefly because his talents hax ^
;iusual or explosive force or flonii
playicc
It might be said that his
-cholarlv. but the dreadful compiiHe was heard pro.grammcs;
will be' spared him.

'ikelihood

and

afc
Alexander gave

satisfied

.\h-i. Caroline Hudson
vocal recital at the same place

vvD'iig.

m

Strau.ss'.s

symphonic poem,

o"r?hTst/ar"'exc"e"r^ts''%rVj;^^
Damnation of Faust " followed. The
the svmphony was well played, as It should

There was
by the Philharmonic.
someJad^Laficlslyeness and precision
'.)"e

^"ts^fo^r
Strawinsky wroi^
tral number which Mr.
of the daughter of
10 ffrace the wedding
Rimsky-Korsakoff. It is about
ids master,
.
>ears old, and this was its Hrst

eU

>

"

That Miss Gluck had little
was made all the more
conspicuous by the long esta;bllshed faxst
that temperament had never been one of
structions.

Pyrotechnics,

'w'L'w=;"rmhf greeted" ani^t^he audlenc^
applauded
the playing of
Tp^iaudeT^'^ie^plfsdnW
of the
the%rc"h'^^^^^^^^^^^
orchestra,
so that the occasion may be regarded as
auspicious and an augury of greater
P'd'^'i'^ interest in the evening concerts.

.

he Philharmoidfi

of her

own

to give

And her

her large assets.

singing, often

and even at times exquisite in Itn
externals, had always lacked the impact
made by a commanding personality.
Yesterday's recital demonstrated that
^lejrant

the singer, sinlce her seconod sojourn
abroad, had developed into an artist demanding serious consideration, In the
permissible
flist place. It seems not only

even obligatoi-y at this moment

but

make one

those

of

Inclusive

to

assertions

to emwh ch judicial comment Is loath as
Miss
But It must be said. that,
ploy.
most
the
Is
Gluck's voice now stands?. It
public.
beautiful lyric soprano before the
and
Nature gave her a notably fine organ,
brought
been
last
its resources have at
comher
under
completely,
fairly, if not

™ nfii medium

and upper middle tones
not only ravishing In quality,
and
they have a splendid fulness

now

are
but

Her upper scale Is now generally
well attacked and cleanly de»v«'-ef
of
initiated Into the school

vigor.
.=he

has been

perfect equalization to ^t "1%!
art of can
slon of head tones and the
all'

!ng

them

Miss

down.

Gluck

.

•

y^sterd

hgh tones
flutelike
been 1
last January would ^Jive
and would h.l^e
throat
her
strangled In

nofous,

.

.

which

been without

luallty.

ealned
Ka'"<=<»

technical equipment has
Its <;0l°';^'"/«'
too in the clearness of
hough this does not P^o"^'^^^In her art.
factors
of the most effective
bnlllant
But It Ts commendal>le. If ""t The on r
and certainly not slovenly.
falls
now
which
element of her delivery
level of merit Is
far below the general
her pronunciation, ^j^'^.^
""'Jn
be^ heard from a singer

Her

_

"

what should

^

fike note of the mechanism
singing will gather from t*>«f^^°.™J
ments that Alma ^If^^^ ^^5," ?hat she T
I

prepared

Se

~

J^hejh

J.

If

sopranos of this time.
utterance, she
has nit eloquence of
cleu-

has much

nmch

flnish,

much

taste

wanting

Is

In

archness.

mf^tioJs ra''Aty"«"f,P'^='^"I„Se the [J
possesses in no o'-<il"a''y .."'l^^'Lntle
gentle i,
power to communicate sentiment reflec- KJ
^
moods of
feeling and the varying
tlon and mediation.
Han
She sang "Come. Beloved, from st>i6
with authority of

"Atalanta"
dellv-ery and
and with broad, reposeful
not
"Der Nussbaum" was PerhaPB
finish.
was
it
deeoli' mpv h
del's

'

'

:

"Uum.

Folk sDiiKH of

IjllUo

Kuhm.i, jlhiough

by her hiiHband, Kfrem ZimShe sniiff
"t. Hhe Bung (li-llglitfiilly.
very beautifully rhiirpeiitler's "ba

.>i,

MISS

HINKLE

>

Heethoveii tlviiyffh the long distance tele- 1^,""?"*" Included
|

lilione.

LIEDER

IN

in

%V Despite

Through

In these days of half cultivated
voices and half understood interpretations the presence of a singer of Miss
Hinkle's authority and art is a welcome
relief to the enforced concertgoer.
Her mastery of legato was most evident in her Italian numbers, but it was
in the German lieder that she was perhaps most successful. Her singing of
Richard Strauss's "Schlagende Ilerzen"
was in particular exquisitely done.
The Germany of that song is far removed indeed from the spirit that is'
now darkening the Belgian plains, and
the singer yesterday brought out the
melancholy contrast. •^ji^yi^V*'
i

" Ulch
Dutchman."
Theure
Halle" from
Tannhiluser," Bettlna
Hreeman; aria ol .\dnano fronT
"
Hlenzl
.Maude yaiitlcy; " K,n«ol
and
Wotan
H
"Fare[IrU^u"'"-"^'-"'''
well
ami File .Spell," Louis Kroidlert'om Kkn^l, Guslaf HerRman;
uood Friday music from
" I'ars Ifal "
••

a

with feeling, especially Goring Thomas's
"Le Baiser," but her less perfect diction here militated against her complete success. Yet when all Is said and
done he must be a caviller who will find
fault with Miss Hinkle's art. It is an
art that is well grounded and sincere;
she has at her command a mastery of
technique that is rare upon the concert stage, and her voice itself, if not
a great one, is one of great purity and
one which she knows well how to color.
Her appearances are always evocative
~
of nleasure.
_.
_
Popolar Soprano Hearfl in Matinee
Projirraninte of Sonss,

when
for

•

He

is

:ii

'

i

" Tannhftuner.

of

"

" Dl< h

TIk

•

truly dramatic potency of expretnat wa.s especially compellInK
pathos and poignancy In
Kurel
song, well remembered on the M' l'"politan's stage. This was likewise bet•'

.

feature

of

the

Bach, Handel arid

Wagner Make

Progi-amme of Symphony

second

^

3ratinee.

!

MJIE.

FBEMSTAD SOLOIST

keeping
oi:

6ociet^•:;

i

!

I

of

The second part was devoted to
Wagner, naanely. the air "DIch

Halle" from

"Tannhaeuser.

'

the

muEi'"
ths'ire
narr.5

of Kundry from the second act of
"Parsifal," "the "Meistereinger'' vorspi"!.
and tjie prelude and finale of "Tristan
Isolde."
T'h© singer was Mme. Ol
Fremstad. fornoerly a principal "Wag:
tive

iaji soprano of the Metropolitan Op^ia
House.

It

Handel's style. Like
composers, the music
ot Handel generally sounds best when
to use a
left in the original package
of

that

nor is he
likely
to
widen our knowledge of
pianoforte
music or quicken our apment.
\ v>*M
Her programme yesterday was well ar- preciation Of its beauties.
But he
ranged, albeit there was some want of, can give a pure and high pleasure by
his
spirit
in
the
German
playing.
depart-/
venturesome
He reads his music
ment, which was of songs chiefly old. The aright, and he knows how to make his
third group, consisting of French songs by jvehicle eloquent.
He does not outFourdrain, Vuillermoz and (ioring Thomas, Irage it in an effort to astound, nor deand one l.talian by Leoncavallo, was very (grade it through a desire to make it

witii

was a good programme.

The' juxta-

position of the concertos of Handel ?
Bach, compositions in a. form now
dom attempted, was In some resp"
happy.
It tempts to compa-risons,
these are 'not essential to satisfact:
Handel's concert! grossi all have a large
platforrn value, being devised, ss this
master's works InvariaJbly were, for the
gratification of public dosire.

all classic

—

Commercial phrase.
Mme. Fremstad was most enthusiastically welcomed, almost to the verge
01 embarrassment to herself, indeed,
and rewarded with applause out of all
proportion to her deserts for her singing, which was not at all what might
have been expected from her in Elizabeth'ii entrance air from "TannhSuser,"
though there was touching patlios and
quiet beauty in the recital of Kundry,
from the second act of "Parsifal."
Whether or not anything can justify
the wrenching of this narrative (called
on tliG programme an "air") Irom its
context for concert room purposes is
another matter. It would call louder

Meet Generous of Plag'tarists.
though Prcncli is hardly Miss contribute to mere "lascivious pleasSomething of effect was doubtless add«d|
Hinkle's happiest field. But on the whole ings." He has a good opinion of the
to the works heard yesterday by the in
her singing was Interesting, and this is ivirility of Bach, Beethoven, Brahms
genious editing of Gustav Kogel. If c
something worth noting. There are many and Chopin (these were the composjection Is offered by purists to such ari
who can sing remarkably well, but who ers whom he undertook to interpret
their
hearers.
interest
cions, -there is always tho ready ans
Miss yesterday), and he knows that the
cannot
Hinkle's art is neither broad nor deep, three immortal B's do not always and
that no one can be certain that the w.
but It has distinct charm atid It publishes necessarily speak in the voice of the
in its original form was entirely Handci
a personality,'for the illustrious composer of "The MesFuror teutonicus nor the Gallicised
siah" was long ago convicted of being the
Pole in the accents of the female
/T Beautiful Voicf^and Style Uisboarding school. First of all he knows for discussioji if the people of New most generous of plagiarists. One thin"
the capacities of the pianoforte its York had not so closely and atTection- [is indisputable and that is that this c^'
played in Aeolian Hall.
dynamic powers and their limitations jately identified Mnie. Fremstad with icerto is of the kind of music which raal.
It was good to recognize in the singand the sensuous beauty of its voice. 'the heroine of Wagner's re'ig-ous the hearer happy. It is filled with melori..
ing of Miss Florence Hinkle, who gave
Euphony, clarity of utterance, nice Ifilramu.
and tlift singing of the instrumental solo J
H. E. K.
H song recital in Aeolian Hall yesterday
gradation of dynamics marked the mevoices is indeed admirable.
afternoon, all the rare beauty of voice,
chanical part of his playing of everyThe Bach Brandenburg roncerti
thing from the Bach-Liszt Fantasia and iJmef oll^o^Xmst'Sa^l^e'^o^cPJt'
all the admirable technical control, all
familiar to local music lovers and po.Fugue in G minor to the last of his
bly the great concentration of idea.s
the intelligence and genuinely musical
Its Second Concertj^^t^'^
mastery of instrumental polyphony d
feeling that have heretofore won high [Chopin pieces, the large intermediate
Mr. DamroBch arranged a programme played in them overshadows the m'steps, being Beethoven's Sonata in E
praise for lier singing. There were also
with
major, Op. 109, and Brahms's Ballade joontrastSng Handel and Bach
facile cleverness of the Handel works.
to b« noted a greater freedom and sponin G minor; also a deep feeling for IWagner for tho second concert of the iBut it was Handel's misfortune that he.
taneity of expression and there was cspetheir
emotional
conceits
as
well
as
was
a contemporary of Bach and (jkmwhich
New
York
Society,
Symphony
cially a sain in her understanding and
their a;sthetic beauty.
interpretation of French :>oiigs as well
took place J'esterdav afternoon in Aeo- posed In certain kindred forms. If he had
has
which
diction,
French
as in her
fcjuMay .Mgnt i^oncert Auaience; '^€jian Hall. The elder style was repre- 'written hi.s concertl grossi in another
been one of the less successful elements
period we should doubtless speak of them
[sented by two " concerts grossi," one
Her French grou]). comin her singing.
with more enthusiasm than is our wont.
Largest of the Season, Enjoys
prising songs by Fourdrain Vu[llermoz
of Its most characteristic products, and Now we always
feel impelled
to set
and .\. Goring Thomas, with l^ecincaby an orchestral arrangement (made oy them over against the concert! of Bach,
vallo's " Serenata Francese,'" was in
German Music.
Dr, Leopold Damrosch) of that air in whose majestic presence other comtruth charmingly sung. %jyk^
Miss Hinkle began with*nree interestof posers seldom look like kings.
opera
from
Handel's
Italian
ing and little-known old songs, airs from
The step from the ancients to W'aone^
Music at yesterdaj'^s concerts was en- " Serse," that modern audiences know
R. da Capua's " Vologeso," Rhigini's
' Gerusalemme Liberata,"
and Mon-jtlrely German, with Wagner as the las " Handel's Largo." It would have was less Jarring than might be sup"
posed.
The bewildering display of frp<
and her
I>e Roi et le Fermier,
signy's
[been interesting to hear the air sung
counterpoint in the "Meisterslnger" pr<^i
programme .also included, besides the principal figure. While the Symphony. the form
^ .
„
,
„
In which Handel wrote it.
4.
^ oiie-half of ,\
French group, one of German Lieder fcociety
ude after all only goes to proclaim t'
gaVe
its programmey,th
the words stit down. .Ul the elo- legitimate descendant of Bach.
and one by English and American composers. Charles .Vlbert Baker's accom- to excerpts" from his operas, the Century iguence of the swelling sonorities that
paniments were excellent.
.Opera Company devoted all of its Sunday lhave been incorporated into this orI/Ook Askance on Snch Exceiita.
nigttt concert to his music, None of thelchestral arrangement would then bo
ME. FRIEDBERG'S
Perfect Wagneritcs. not of the G. B.
CXr\ Friedberg, a pianist hitherto un- (Century concerts this season has been so*°'J"d to be drawn from the hero's [variety, continue to look
askance
known to this town Of many piano per- «ven attended, and had there not been a^POStrophe to a plane tree beneath use of such excerpts as the Kutidryonsee-ti
formances, gave a recital yesterday afterproclaln,ing, and jand the "liebestod" on the concert p],
standing.
The player set statement In the programme that there'"'"''^
noon in Carnegie Hall.
proclamation, that no l-form. S ijor.fiea!, s address to her anc
'^'^^
himself to a task designed to disclose .were to be no encores, it would have been i'^^'*^'*-""^
ever cast a more agreeable shade; tral music hall is a sons and may
many sidedness, penetrative analysis, one of the longest
sung anywhere, but the other two thin:
Mr. Ernest Koch,i who directed tlie per- so much and no more.
profound musjpal
opulent imagination,
i^A it tfm-niance of "Lohengi-in," was the con-! The concerio gros.so by Handel is tor i*^^,;;^''^', Paf f,^f ^^fmas and might w
•jensibility and a few other things.
rachmann <iuctor, and his popularity with the men In^ " concertino " of two violins and vio be left where they belong.
lie added that they all do it.
was content to be famous as a Chopinist, rthe orchestra was dhown when after the tonceUbV w'ith' a "'concerto " of strings '<;pnc6'^ot^t''he"' unlon^^^frtf chel'i^
^ „i^"
but through the beneficence of nature (performance of tlie prelude to Act IIL ot Li^.,^
Th» ^-^.-v i= in fine «nlendidlv ,Wagner
V.7
V sne «ang fu
^''^
for
the "Tannhause.
-Lohengrin," Mr. Dubineld, fir.st 'cellist,
there was only one Pachmann.
in .music better tlian the other two.
movements,
vigorous
'""scular
and
H.
Mr. Friedberg started the ascent of Par-'^k)re^fented to him a large wreath in ibehalf
Handel's copiously melodramatic vein,. delivery of Dlch theure Halle bad spc.
the orchc-tra
nassus with Bach's G minor fantasia and »f
"
taneity,
of
ease
utterance
and
a
fine poiThe singers scoring th4 most were Miss M-nd was given in the arrangement of
fugue, with Liszt dressings and followed
this with Beethoven's B major sonata, l-BetiQa
Freeman, with "Dlch Theurcit^ustav K'ogel, who nas done a little |-"*"" 'a^t sigh of JsoIdR wa.s soraewh.
"^uopus 100, which no one has yet decorated. Halle;'* from "TannhaeUser," Miss Loislfilling in and added a few suggestion.s
'^^I,^^*^'
'^as pointles.s.
There w^s
The tone of UieiJ^^'l- ""t
Then came Schumann's "Etudes Sympho- |l.:wen ivith the son?s "Engel" and'for performance.
llarge^
audience
and
thr
great
applai.
minor
G
substauBrahnias's
ballade,
notably
solid
and
"'^s
niqucs,
E "Traume." Mr. Gustaf Bergman with theff'"j°Kf
"^^re was not quite aU the wh:ch welcomed Mme. Frem.stad
flat intermezzo and E flat rhapscdv and Draver from
"Pienyi" and Hfr Grabam i?^'-'^^'^
,^'':. oup of Chopin numbers, including th*
«>^--<'
jSa^'^wLTangThT ar song f om^?^^^^^^
P'f-J>-,;"
.igreeable,
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tall order,
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Bach that followed it.
This was the first

of

tiie.ijB<)-caIlf

d

a

uty

concerts in' the current season may rf n
some explanation. There is ona seric.
Friday afternon concerts which will
repeated on Sunday afternoons. There
;is
also a separate; .sei-les of Sunday
matinees.
It tvas the first of the latter
which took place yesterday a.fternoon. in
Aeolian Hall. The programme comprised
""f
two parts. The numbers of the first pai-t
were Ha ndel's concerto grosso for two
'solo violins, 'cello and strings; Bach's
first Brandenburg concerto and the familjiar largo of HandeL

Wr. Danirosch gave a hearing to the
of Handel's Concert! grossi, the
of Bach's Brandenburg Concertos
and a transcription for full orchestra
ot the familiar air, "Ombra mai fu"
frcni Handol's "Xerxes" made by Dr.
Leopold DamroBch. This transcription
is
in manuscript, and was probably
niyde at the time v/hen Hellmesber-

evangel,

The scheme of the Symphony

t

filth
first

,

cs-

yet

—

He

here.

House. She waa left In no
doubt that her api>earani:e
come through tno long-conii

I.volde."

Herr Friedberg may Ormay not have most noteworthy, but least admirable,
thrown upon our shores by for the introduction of polyphony in
the European war. That question has the middle voices was flagrantly out

no
significance.
preaches no new

i

'

adapted to her; for Elisalw'th'H song
needs a more brilliant and soaxing

!;er'.-i
arrangement for violin solo
uses),
Dr.
Danirosch
also
extinguished. Since then every silly (v.hich
sentimentalist, at the pianoforte or in strings and organ, lii'st caught the
We do not recall an
the audience, has imagined that poet- popular fancy.
ical pianists talk best in a twilight, and earlier performance than that of yesall intellectually and emotionally sane terday, the most noteworthy feature
which was the treatment given to
people have had to be half ashamed of
the melody by the
full
orchestra;
their love of the art.
»l,VlV^V^

and she has done well to accept what
was a public Invitation to be more frequently heard In this form of entertain-

l

ter

[be

been

tillvo

but this seasoi
Metropolitan

1-

£1

to all local coneertgoers, chiefly for her
Her
excellent art in the field of oratorio.
recitals, which have not been numerous, have also given much pleasure

for years,
at
the

.soprano voice that finds no stumbling
block in the high notes. Tlio oroheslra
completed the Wagnerian half of tne
))roKraniinc M-lth the preludes to " Die
.\telwtersinger."
" Trltan
unU
.and

Sunday afternoon subscription concert
at Aeolian Hall yesterday was
the
participation of Mme. 01i\-a Fremstad
in the second part of the programme,
ich was devoted to excerpts from
Uagnerian dramas. The most comforting- feature was the music of Handel and Bach— ih very strong contrast
to what followed
in the first part.

said that he won recognition
art in spite of the barriers

song

longer,

><•

mtroauce
Wagner at a Sunday Syni-=j^
phony Event.^^lr
popular

Mme

fftad,

'

MME. FREMSTAD
SINQSJN CONCERT
Handel and Bach
Tlie

.

i«ran; jn the final poliu
riio MololMt was

llallc.
and
Kundry '.s narrative oi
Il»;r2cleidi:'8 death, from the second act
of • I'ai-Hiial."
Both she sang witli a

Jo tho liven
Star'
Tannhauser," Grah.un Marr, andfrom
thj

it is

his

which he placed against its recognition.
It is an everlasting pity that the
story ever became known that once in
salon in Paris when Chopin and Liszt
were pitted against each other one or
the other of them asked that the lights

Florence Hinkle. soprano, gave a song
recital yesterday afternoon In ..Eolian Hall.
Miss Hinkle is well and favorably known

HI

conc<:rlo.<i. In
there a.rc ob..

1"."""
i,"VLf *ujiy apjieal
'T'tl"'
than llandci »
deeper poetry In the iwjairlo, a ((u:

act

overture
to
Kuoch conducted.

'

<*trln»it.

thai greeted her and
warded her singing.
Her nun
were lillsaljeth'h air from thft

-^timka,

|

'Brandenburg

plaiisc

'•

Vork was to make acquaintance with
'the Poet of the Pianoforte."
Now, a
poet is not proclaimed either by low
lights or long hair, whether he speaks
in words or in tones, but by his utterances; and it is a deserved, perhaps
even a high, tribute to Herr Friedberg

The French songs Miss Hinklo gave

"Tho

overture to

th.j

jFiylnc

remi-glooni, artilicially
created, in Carnegie Hall yesterday afternoon Herr Carl Friedberg emerged
into the ken of some few hundred New
Vorkers as a pianoforte virtuoso; or,
better, since he proved himself worthy
of the designation, as an artistic player
upon the pianoforte. He emerged in
this capacity only.
What he looks like
as a man will bo learned when he
throws off the affectation which makes
persons of sound aasthetic and intellectual
stomachs feel a contempt for
pianoforte music and all its votaries,
and steps forth into the normal light
of the concert platform, regardless of
the shock which may be administered
thereby to the young women who want
to worship at the shrine of long hair
and the pallor of imagined suffering.
His stage entrance was, no doubt, arranged to harmonize with the preliminary proclamation that in him New
I

French and Italian songs.

J

.

Unnecessary
Gloom for Carl Friedberg
in Carnegie Hall.
By H. E. KREHBIEL.

Miss Florence Hinkle, whOse position
the concert world is of the first rank,
trave a song recital yesterday afternoon
in Aeolian Hall before a large and entliii.siastic audience.
Miss Hinkle's proKranime was a varied one, opening with
Da Capua's "Dal sen del Caro Sposo,"
and continuing with groups of German,

tho overtii
;

Ibuccess

ine j)thpr Ihlns.s.

^ed

'

'

iinil

<

In

'

In

•

MiiSBenefs "Crepusiilf."
Unfamiliar numboiB on lierllat were
throd sonKS by M.ix Voprlch .and "Tho
Bird of the WliiJornosa," by Edward Horsnian, a local composer of tnsfe.
A carelessly
made, even thoushtlpss, attack
threw the slnRor off the pitch at tho boplnnlng i,f Schumann'H "Intermezzo" and
ruined the whole song. Kternal vigrllance
Is the price of safety In sonpr, as well as
Felee-

task

iinfpli

('

l"-he

sclf-ai<iM)intua

inuin" iind
But there was room for rcgri
Hxi Friday muslr
This planlat is an art
til some matters.
ii U.
can
hardly
he aald that tnc
I
but one with narrow limitations.
ry orchestea le at Its ibcBt In Warnet
l)layH well, but makes no special iiri'
but
all things considered acquitted
Ills dynamic ranee yewteiii
inatlon.
was particularly small, advancing from a lHl»lf oie(lital>ly.
Wagner Concert at Century
pianissimo like I'achmann's only to a
mezzo forte. The splendid sonorities of
A special Wagner programme lirew
l|he finale of Schumann's studies were lost jarKe " audienf.»
,k'"''A°"'1""'
the
Century "I.*"
Oper^
entirely, while In many pages of the so- IhouL fn. .v.
concert luat nlsht. The
„ata one seemed to hear the voice of
'"f

iijrod

'

hiA

;

!>'
,

^

as

a
de
it.

'p ^

'

:

..
-

-

Heard

In

Mot

I'roKrrnmme

riiiiventionni in Style,
Lerner, pianist, gave a recital
afternoon in .Kolian Hall. Her
amine was not arranged accordinf?
Tl
, long established
conventions.
not with a Bach fugue, but with
lost ingratiating little pieces of the
I'adre Martini, a minuet and a rondo,
ving these was a gavotte by .Sgamand then Beethoven's "Bcossaises"

a

iilay
,

!•

;.

Uuson! arrangement.
,\ Ith
these delicate bits as a preface
WliAlthe pianist launched into the heavy taslc
II Ijlof her matinee, the B minor sonata of
A Chopin group came next, the
'iLiszt.
A flat impofrnitu. K minor nocturne, three
Tiie
etudes and the polonaise fantasia.
last group comprised three Russian pieces,
Rachmaninov's G minor prelude, a humo; '
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criticism

have a leaning for "joint

Thev enable the tiiiics
critics [0
to
^
„
set
rid1 ofc two artists at "onst," if I may
"se the raev and superlative dialect of
the alphabetical avenues.
Btit joint or
recitals."
J-

•

in

Carnegie

1
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recital that surprLsed and dea handful of listeners, few of
knew this Kngllsh
probably
,vhwn
For he
pianist even by reputation.
came without any of the preliminary
heralding that often announces the fame
of lesser men. It appeared that he wasl
^is way from Australia to England'
and gave his concert here as he was
passing through. He passed on and was
'^'"^'"'^
"° more.
Borwlck apiflsared again yesterday
at Carnegie Hall, giving the flr.st of
recitals,
and again
projected

W^>^

I

sS

Ist^Ic^^omXh'nilnt* ^^anLt of
one should miss Mr. Horatio individuality, gifted with poetic vision,
but essentially sound and wholesome In
Connell.
There Is nothing to be
all that he does.
Mr. Connell i.s not only a singer Imt allowed for the idiosyncrasies of virtuehe is an epexe.u'etical orator. I use tlie Isoship, for any obtrusion of the playword "epexegeticar' because tliere is a 'er's personality, in Mr. Berwick's perIformance.
It is first and foremost an
vague magnifirence about it.
It only
of the composer's meaning
means explanatory. He made two ex- lnteri>retation
^nd intention.
planatory
discourses
The most significant feature Of his
preceding
two
songs.
One speech told us about the playing I.s a certain vitality, a stimulatquality that charges it and gives It
The "Tales of Hoffmann" have wit, Persian poet Hafie/;; the other ahuut aingceaseless
fascinatiot. no matter what
Chnsteland.
It never struck Mr. Couf.intasy. jiicturesqueness and, in the role
he undertakes. His programme yesterncil that most people had heard about day began with his own arrangement of
of Dr. Miracle and Dr. Miracle's other
figurations, philosophy.
There is also the lover of il.iry Queen of .Scots, and an organ fugue in G minor by Bach—
that some of us in chastened mood lisped not the one that Liszt arranged— played!
delineation of character, forcible movewith consummate clearness in the lead-i
ment, romantic imagination and delici- Hahez every time we paid a montlilv in- ing of the voices and with a finely felt
Kt.ilmcnt on .me of our Persian 'rugs moldine of it.s formal structure; Beelho-}
ous comed.v, hut comedy always with an
Rondo in G. Op. 51. No. 2: three
undertone of thought. Hoffmann, for in-' from Pliiliidtdpliia. Let iis have no more ven's
speeches ,it ccmcerts.
The prime doune " liarpsiciiO! d lessons " by Domenlco
stance. looking through the glasses of
might begiu explaining themselves, and Scarlatti, which he played in exactly the
illusion, falls in love with an autiiniaton.
and
the tenors reveal to us wjiat drove them right spirit of debonair brilliancy, R.
Is he the first or the hist to fall in love
a
Bralims's sonata in F minor. Op.
work whose beauty, poetry, and true
with an expensive mechanisnx dressed; to it.
.lust
before
Jlr.
passage
of
grandeur
not
Connell
are
staled
by
the
.sings
he
like a doll"/
asyears,
which stands forth today as
In fact, "The Tales of Hoffmann" re-' sumes n siMui-pugilistic attitude, trfin.s- one of and
his greater compositions, though
minds us that it is high time for mod-l fixing Hank Krehbiel with a minatory one of his earliest. Mr. Berwick's perThen he orates, then fin.illv he is- formance of it was the crowning achieveern composers to huni.inize the litera-' eye.
siTes that which the studio riffraff call
ment of bis recital. .Some may have
turf of their operas and not to select
tones. ' Let us haste to s<iv that thev wished for a little more repose in the
their stories from the cellars of Xaplos
fir.st movement, espeeiall.v in its opening
are
most
agreeable
ones.
His
euunciaor the researches of Kraft Kbbing.
tion proved to be exeeHent his voice cliord.". and a little more definite comT^nccini has told the writer that he was
of the rliythm there. But there
resonant, manly iuid musical, aud his position
were warmth of feeling, the pulse of life,
'nore than anxious to write somethin
faculty of interpretation far iihpve the an impulsive vigor, and in the HudHnte
ermic.
He hiid in mind, uo doubt, the ordinary.
There i.s no reason.* ifowever, and its echoing intermezzo a poignant
place held in the affections of the piih!
why be shoiilci choose such medioi-rp tenderness of poetical feeling.
'iv those comic operas "Siegfried," "Die
For his last group there were Pastuff as "If That Au^el of Shiraz," bv
Meistersinger" and "Kalstaff."
dercwskl's Th^mc 'V'ari^. Op. Irt. No. 3;
In the
Uranville I-iantock, in which to. display a seren.ide by Rachtnaninoff, Op. 3, No.
sjinip way. a large. part of the popularity
his quality"/
and Liszt's Ktude de Contert in F|
of "The TalCjS of Hoffmann" is due to
Some other of his songs were of little minor.
t
tlie genialit.v of its subject matter.
vali;e. foi-gotten as soon as I'eard, and MTr. LeoKard BorwicK 'Gives Effectl
It was produced yesterdu.v with the
fjir
loss welcome than
his Bach and
Recital In Carnegie Hall
Bdornment
of
Metropolitan
Opera Brahms.
U'hen will- the singers reHouse scenei-.v and of the presence of a member that
One of the least luiown of the grea
their audiences nsk for
new prima donna. Miss Florence Mac- musie music, absolutely
legiirdlexs of pianists, Mr. Leonard Berwick, who hai
beth, nvho made an overnight success
political,
faddish
considerations
or net been heard here In three years, gave I *
two years ago in London. Mr. Louis Chui'lcs Henry
Mplcl'.er's cqiired camKreidler played the three parts forever
recital in Carnegls Hall yesterday after-;,
paign?
associated with the histrionic genius ofi
Mine.
Sell
sen
plaverl noon, and the audience expressed Its apM. Renaud, and Miss Lois Ewell was] '^rief. Chopiu, nabel-ToIlef
.Aloszkowski. Liszt and proval emphatically, Mr, Berwick began
seen as the ailing Antonia
Mi'8. II. II. A. Bfaeh.
Her gift is pro- his programme with an arrangement ol
» In'I'hIc^ of
no""cerI
1,,.,.
Mofriiinii," W ith «
p .\v(.rs cmphhfie.
Mr. Ellis Clark llaniiiinnn sat at the his own of Bach's organ fugue In G
piano.
He nii'st he now thinking over minor, and as Bach's arrangements go It
urienl.ac'h's nio.sl ambitiou.s opei.i, "The
a new music form.
sort of canlilatidu— was a good ene. He was at his best In thi
Tiiles of Hoffiiii.nii." w,i« given at (he
Burke on Conciliation with America, or
No. 3,
''cnlury Opera Hoii.se iast evening
The
Cicero against Cataline, accompanied Beethoven rondo In G, opus
Work was ht;ird yt thla theatre 1;ist snawhich followed. There Is nothing obtrU'
with a reeitativo secco.
Jsiii and was wilconicil with ir.uca popusive
about
his
playing.
SensationaJisin
\Vel], Honitio C'onnril began it.
Wait
i-'
rj.pjiroval.
The uroduction .it tlial.
until the rtther barit'oues start talking, en-llrel.v lacking, He makes no use ot Ion
h id merit, but tlu'» wf-'o short
haJr or dim lights to attract his hearers.
too.
Tmilio de Gogorza knows a ft
cj.nings
" / A wide range of tonal effects and of dy
not to be overlooked.
The
Avordsl
namics.
^dde,d to a highly develeiied flngei
Blapcbp
Goode
young
pianist,
a
wlio
Messrs. Aborn themselves were appartechnique, were disclosed In the way h«
has etudied both in Europe and this city,
ently not satislled with the Impersona
played
the
Beethoven rondo There also
gave a recital yesterday afternoon in
tion of the doll in the first episode, andl
was a etreng emotional element. Three
Aeolian Hall. Her programme comprised
last evening they offered in this role a,
brilliant haipsicliord lessons of Scarlattl.j
prima donna of American origin v^hose Schubert's unfamiliar A minor sonata, anVllegro,
a tempi di ballo and a presto
and a rhapsody ff
three intermezzi
career has been made in Europe.
closed his first group. iVlft
of
Chopin.
=
six
etudes
Mi.ss
and
Brahms
woman
uKvxf
The name of this young
Tlie
most importinrr^nuinber was
Goode disclosed some real accomplishFlorence Macbeth and she enjoyed las:
Braiims' sonata in V minor, opus 5.
left.no deep impression.
Slie
tvjening such a success as mig'ot bo ex- ments, but
She san? showed a wide range of dynamics whicli Kxcept in the hands of a ^eal artist,
pected in her surroundings.
associated with rudeness of much of the piano music of Brahms Is
the music of Olympia commendably and seldom were
pretty dull. Biit there was nothing dull in
Indeed her tone was generally good
tone.
acted the part well. Her voice is a preti
ihe sonata yesterday. Particularly beautipaesages
her touch possessed
many
in
and
well
adapted
to
and light soprano,
ful
was the reposeful playing /In the
both warmth and delicacy.
delivery of music not asking for l"
But her technical equlpmSif did not andante movement. The iptfrprelatlon
much feeling. This need not, howe^
to be equal to the demands of public
always
was clear. Wlierever rapid finger
seem
of
Is
incai>:\ble
imps
she
indicafe that
It was by no means sure
recital work.
Ing was used it was smooth and cl«ar. and
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ritten down by Czerny from the diolation of Krumpholz, who heard it
played in the Prater. Mr. Busoni's
ihort group makes a pretty salon piece.
H. E. K.

.'>.
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'TALES OF HOFFMANN' SUNG.
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MacbetTi Makes Debut at
Century as Mechanical Doll.
The Century Opera Company present-'

Florence

I.

ed last night as the

new production

of:

week Offenbach's "The Tales of"
The presentation of the
iiitastic opera comique cmplovod the

iho

Hoffmann."

I

1
i

-ervicps of no less than three of the coni-

Hny's prima donnas, Florence Macbt-th
Olympia, Bettina Freeman as Giu'ttu, and Lois Ewell as Antonia, while:
'irvllle Harrold was Hoffmann, Katlilecn Howard was Nicklausso. and Loui.s;
Kreidler appeared as the three varied
1^ -Manifestations^^ of
Hoffmann's
evil
,' genius.
'•"f^*
'oneidei able interest centred in the
rst appearance here of Florence Macth,
formerly of the Chicago Opera
ompany. In the r61e of the mechanical
I
1, doll Miss Macbeth contributed some very
I clever acting, her postures uiid eontorf tions hitting off Ihf su'ojecl with admirable Illusion.
The tenseness of
iiuscle that goes with the nicchanic.il
^^ife' t ill this part often has a. tendency
work against the best doliverv of
j

lis
li

,

I

'

'

'

'

'

'

'1

florid music tlio doll sings,
f-hpth bv no ri^aans escaped

una Miss
thi.s.
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hrases

lacked

both

the

iiiel«di»i8

in

the

inner

,

1

:

more of these old dances, but only one
them, we believe, was composed for
:he pianoforte. Twelve, published in
1807, were written as trios for stringed
instruments (or wind, at pleasure) and

,

j

Hall.

S"ve a

,,
,
do
tlieir worst.
I discovered also that
even the most abstMct and austere forms

of

Three Years

lishted

i

.

W

'^\jlbx
^
English Pianist' Reappears Af-

About three yearr. ago Mr. Leonard
Berwick appeared in Carnegie Hall and

a ''joint

thiit

i.s
one in which two souls with
1
but
cinirlo thr,„o-i,f
n,
n
out a .single
thought—the
tlioujrht with
each being the desire to distinguish it-

Century

girls

T Zl^.

!

"t

hm\

|

symphonatorium.

Well, count, tliy hand!
C'on.sider a while the spirit of this
opera and contrast it with the gloom
and gross horrors of the book of "Kigoletto" or the sordid passions of "Pagliacci," or with any of the other tenipests of blood the contemplation of
n-hich is supposed to educate iis and
lift lis into an intellectual paradise.

Tschsrp-

One

"

.

"

i^uls Caplaa
Aglde Jacchla

j-i,

some of Beethoven's
The complete edition of
Beethoven's works knows fifteen or

bands.

night

Aeolian Hall is not a joint.
It
is a sort of arabesque and pianola
paradise.
"Joiiit" never,
ft is rather a

Opera House!
The
Manhattan Opera
House (when it was one\ translating
tVin
-Rv^^^i,
the
French
title
of« the piece. ..T
"Les
Contes d'Hoffmann," in a generous and!
aristocratic^spirit of ..liberality, named'
it "Count Hoffmann.

of

military

the

chorus

l^cofsaises.

for

last

eions.

Oh, for a few more operas like "The
Tales of Hoffmann," revived last night

nine and Scherzo by Balakirew. There
was a great deal of charm in the limpid
nssnges, played with a light, bounding
r-uch, in the minuet and rondo by
lartina, the gavotta in which Sganbati
apitally embodied the archaic spirit in
iiodtrn dress, and the transcriplive

vo

ness and Illumination Into the gloom wl,
he appeared to contribute his first groiu
of songs.
One of them wae "XriumplJ
in Now Is Mine," from Bach's cantata
>wlth my cross staff gladly wander." Il

!r«1^^,/r^farco!rSe

Edwin .Swlbach
Max Dorfman

.-

j

at Aeolian Hall
tecital, as it is called
This particular exhibition, however.
was denominated, in delicate and pe- curacy of Its oft repea,ted assertion. Or
culiar lan.giiage, a "joint recital"
''he whole there have been better da.vs Ir
I do not like these Tenderloin expres-l*'''^ present ecason, young a.s it

George Clpment
Spalanzani
Louis D'Angelo
The Vision of Antonia's Mother. Agusta Lenska

By ALGERNON

1

;

Mr.
heard

Dapertutto,
Cochenille, PItlchlnaccio. Franz.Frank Phillips

Herman

JOHN-BRENON.

•>

I

ten<ieil(l|IMl>

gotten how to long cannot be said, but It
was certain that her performance of this,
master embodiment of Norway and Grieg,
expressed neither yearning nor agony, butj
apparently the melancholy depression ol
an overworked planlBt,
Mr. Connell did not bring much sweet

!<chnahpI-Tollefsen, pianist, and
Horatio
x.^.ai.u ^u.iuei,,
Connelli
vocalist,
vocalist.
were

Orespel
Coppellus.

Nlclaus

Olympia

ST.

Mme.

recital''

I

Busoni

By

acts.

JS/"

I,

I'V

three

By ALGERNON

ot

Guslaf Bergman
Kathleen Howard
Florence Macbeth
Bettina Freeman
Lois Ewcll
Alfred Kaufman
Mlracle.Loiiis Kreidler

Conductor

•

.

A

.mtrastg between moderato aad
one of the conspicuous blem-

when played Jn a masterly manner."
Whether Mme. Schnabel-Tollefsen ever
experienced the true Norwegian longing
for light and sun or has been away fror
home for such a time that she has for-

AT AEOLIAN HALL

Tulci

Cant.

Hoffmann

^

i

maminow, "Humoresque" by
f
*

In

Lindort
Luther

'

^^

s

piece to be liked at a first hearing "even

,

JOINT RECITAL

Work.

OffenbaL-h.

SchlemlM

Since Miss Tina Lerner first apeared before a New York audience (it
as some years ago in a concert of
he Russian Symphony Society, we beMeve) she has never failed to charm
tjy
the neatness and elegance with
which she has played some of the
j.^
a small things in the pianists' repertory.
So she did again yesterday afternoon:
at her i-ecital in Aeolian Hall.
The
small things have not contented her,
however, and she has made ambitious
essays with each modern cantatas as
Tschaikowsky's first. Yesterday she
placed Liszt's Sonata in B minor in Ihej
middle of the scheme. There are those
Iwho love this work and think its ideas!
'.<long and high and deep and wide, and
that only a larger imagination, sinewy,
arms and fingers and a transcendental
'cchnic can compass it. To them Miss
Lerncr's
performance
must
have
seemed inadequate, for in it there were
no thunderings nor roar of mighty
waters,
nor "loud, uplifted angel
frumpets" blown by burning rows of
eraphim. Yet much of it was pleasng to the ear and gently stimulative
to the fancy.
A group of old-fashioned dance
L pieces preceded the sonata and after
r it came a group of pieces by Chopin
rand then compositions by Russian muPoicians--a Prelude (G minor) by Rach.

argf'd

an^d'^hfro^k'was'^f:.!

mounfed.

CBXTfRY OPERA HOUSE.— "The

Tina Lerner PlayfOld Dances,
Pieces in Recital.

li.M,

.

kept

.\iirtlencea Are Fond ot Thia
IIumoronM, Romantic and Fan<

U

Sonata and Slavic

,

Why

,

Liszt's

...

ADMIRABLY STAGED frdu^s^T^l'

IS

>

"

d coherence.'

deliver''!:

,

instrument.
Many serious music lovers have tried
for years to learn to love it as well as
Miss
he pianists do, but have .failed.
Lerner handled it as a pianist might be
.tpected to, but while she was successhad
ful in its more reflective pages, she
l.ic!;ed the sonority of tone and the splenior of color demanded for the utterance
of its more pretentious proclamations.
wM.-i a good, but not a large performance.

1

it.

The CO

AT THE CENTURY

:

s

of

the

effects

NEW PRIMA DONNA

on her list admirably, with clarity, delioacv of touch, variety of accent and muAs for the Liszt sonappreciation.
can be said that her performance
d the results of much study and of
genuine affection. Pianists generally lovo
this composition, because of its expert oniployment of the technical resources of the

I

I'liic

|

he'-.se.f ui tlia picture ajiil her aciiui;
ishes of her etyle.
Her treatment of
was amusing.
*/ ,^ u,**^
Brahms was especially dry and uninterThe rest of the cast was good exci^pt esting.
Without doubt a postponement
in the domain of low comedy.
tioned Augusta l.enslca, Frank Hhilllp.s,
Mr. Kreiu-| of her concert till her ta/Ient had become
Alfred Kaufman, and Louis D'Annelo
Icr as CoppeHus and Mr. d'Angelo a.J riper would have been wise.
deserve mention for capable work in the
i^paliinzniti were both dull and hea\'y and
In the evening the same hall was ocsmaller parts.
for that reason much of the first act was cupied by a concert given
by Mme.
wearisome.
It had
to rest chiefly on
Schnabel-ToUefsen, pianist, and Horatio
Miss Macbeth, Mr. Harrold and Miss Connell, barytone. The former began the
Howard. The tenor sang Hoffmann cred-i entertainment with Grieig's G minor balitably, but there are other parts in which
lad, which he Is said to have written
he shines more refulgently. ^fjOf' ^'^Q
"with his heart's 'blood in days of sadThe ensemble in the secoJfa act tob ness and despair." On© AValter Niemann
better balanced.
As Dappertutto Mr. wrote of this ballad that it is "the most
miss" Florence maCbeth maKeS ner ICreldler was in more familiar territory, perfect musical embodiment of Norway
while Bettina Freeman was a comely and the Norwegian people, of its agonAppearance in Offenbach's DeGiulietta.
Lois Ewefl was the AiUonia ized longing for light and sun and at
of the third pathetic episode in the liftthe same time the most perfect embodilightful Opera.
of a poet, and Augusta Lenska sang tht> ment in music of Grieg the man."
n
music of the mother. Josiah Zuro con-, should be added that W. S. B. Matthews,
ducted the opera with spirit and with an American, declared that it was not a

by Tscherepnin (one af the young

-i
eclestics
in Russia). and
school of
scherzo by Balakirev.
pieces
daintier
played
the
Miss Lerner

to Liijoy

..oepinK- Josi.ih
ubly. ^inu lindor his- di-

umliuted
rection the chorus and oronestrii rave
good account of themstlvos.
Besides
the members of tlie east already men'/.uio

Pin'ni^t

,
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:

,

im^t*^

been
Kir,
•

•if.

}an

ailiTfliiv.-ikl

l

I

ojiiiH

opus

naiit».

.N'o.
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F

coiKitrl, In
interestlntf

h

V

lliciiie

Mo.

10,

and

4,

A

Rac
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It

far
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1

contiriMt

I-
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uiadi' by fiiniitliiK tlii>< ii
fllrectly lo iho iimtfrlali.'-ii.

I

AUogrtliur

minor.

i

was

i

been
ROlnK

I'hc firoKiiiii
ris
I'ljuh
.irtiitloiin
and

i-StriiUHMH

/

»

ili

porm

tone

\V'<-bir'n ovfiliirc to
"K'xl"'. '>» It huH x(j

uiulKatlon

'

ori'

iiioM plwiXifuDy In wii"O.^-ro;^ ycarn.^,-^^^
H^othov.n'H tl.no ^onMf. S.rauB-.
oi rify Into quiMClon.
or«d symphony 1r Bt ill too n.u.h allvo. Us •|;;i^«,'>'j_ dellKhted, and t-ditlcd''X''''iu.
<!!».
pucli advocacy koi>»
l)Iood le too warm and Its pulsp too stronK \t.uvr. who found so much and Buch v
istcrflon t;iat the h»a»vr who c»
o permit of a BucccsHful rhallenprf fioni rted pleawure in Ita content and in the It vnriMh'.n to com-ofn.l .ii th.
net of variations, even thoHe made by a Vondertully fine performance that they whioh la nnWi-.^Tit :
m
^>
had no need and no d.sire to think of Tn^^lLl
uia»ter.
American g:en!iLS
but th merits of both and
The performance of tho symphony was unythinK
»lorl:lcatlon of forel,
least of all ol aiiv r>OHBlble nlti.-rlor sugAomethingr to be remembered for the rest geatlon In the occasion.
'^er opinion fuvore an Amfcii. an co.i
tho season. The nobility of tho orThe orchestiu .seemed In Its fljicst "Itlon, It te right when H condemns o:
'•hcatral tone, the exfiui.sltp finish of tho ,1'nrm: and ihnoKh only recently reas» It in wrong.
dancing, the perfection of the meclsion sc mbled after more or less strenuous
Obviously n*ith«r art
.,
'
el fort,
has never played with mure '^^n.
-nnd unanimity, the oloquenot of ihe read
;.
can benefit ti,
thus,
Xeverth6l*es
iHauty aiMl e.-(qulslte balance of tone. »n
Ing of tho conductor all these werr mem- inote finish
Amerlca,n
produces
reallv
a
go.
and more fire, nor has Dr. lie
And how yountr, ^how Muck ever swayed
orable matters.
Is honored
for It, for the cxccllit more perfectly to
how vigorous _ the symphony
.strong.
wishes.
His Interpretation of the reason that in this country
_
no one ca
,
green
medi
sea
sounded in these days of
symphony was an exposition of the l» farthing whence art cornea so Ions
of preachments of pVilIosophy, composer s thouijht, untouched by a con* ili is worthy
tatJons,
Mr Hemu« c^innot
"
desire
ductor's
reading Into tlie sunlleht of irnV..
to establish a
theoeophy and even atrophy.
/- ,L
'^""'^^"a' /ame
Let us bo glad that this music remains or to fiitd what none had been able to s neine wh ,^.^^^
Piogrrammes of Am^rl
find In It before.
It was superbly s'X»
remind us that It is not essential '-O orous
tor two
|^°"s3
reasons,
first, because
and elastic, marked bv mouiour spiritual uplift that we should, he fications of tempo so subtle that they
t'"' songs are of the first ra
introduced to strange scales, to unheard of never obtruded themselves as auch ijt pid second because .the munlcal pul
counterpoint
of impeded the fundamental rhythm of tfce iCannot be aroused by such
and
to
instruments
pro"ramrn
Notable were the depth and
The music of 110 music.
different tonalities.
Meanwhile let it be said that^Mr H
years apo puts most of the futuri.st shadowry ricliness of orchestral color In smus Is a pleasing
slncer
He
s imRer.
Jiinaj
«e has'
nas <»
a "vc
v(
n
«'-"'^"^s k v»H„tinn«
,.nlv t« b..
nro- i_lie
pr»^.
iof eonri. om!i1i»>,
product to shame. It has a message and Brahms K variations, only to
•sented by such an expert setting of tho "J,,f°°".,"'"=^"ty and he manages his to:
publishes it in no uncertain manner, palette as was bestowed upon it: and
it
smgs generally with ta'v'
sometimes with feeling, and he di.s
But when the work is to be iilayed It strongly contrasting into them the
ought alwa.vs to be played as it wa.s last easier brilliancy of .Stratiss's tone poem, jenarges such a duty as that of lM«t
evening, with enthusi.'^sm. witli full faith played with marvellous elan and clarity. eveninR: wi.th nisnlfpst interest and wh-^n
in its vitality and with lovins: care
I^„^js^..'l°l f;^!!'?^!!'"^^}'!?,^*?^^^^ _Muck
tempestuous applause: or that Dr.
|we8te'rn'''BarrtTne '^^grry'^fn^^otigs
the treatment of its details.
found occasion to make his men rise to
by American Composers.
share It with him after the symphony.
i

effectively of

proRramme,

ll'laypii

.

BOSTON SYMPHONY

<

IN

BEETHOVENb

ATrr-oVrtuT CT
TnWW R'RTNON
By ALGERNON
ST. JOKN-alti^U".

,

The Boston S.vmphon.v On-hcHtra gave
the

concert of

tirst

its

auniiiil

New YopS

KCRson last ni shI at (^arneKio Hall. There
-v\«s
till
usual Urge audience, which,
however, atteiitivo it ina.v be ihirinK the
iictiial iH-iforinance of the mimicul niirahers will not follow the exivllent example
of Boston and relapse into silence a minHie or two before the niiisnc bepins. Dr.
Muck was compelled several times to rap
sharply for order.
The symphony played was Beethoven s
"l^roica."
There was a siugiihir lack of
animation about the execution of the
tir.st
movement as well as some inaccuracies.
Dnrinjr the intenni.ssion an
explanation, or what puri)orted to he an
explauution of this, flew from Up to Up
among the conversationalists of the corridors.
It ran to the effect that the

;

.

,

•

i

!

.

i

i

list

lu.
wliit'u
past owinc to the disturbed state of in-

and their (iermun
te'-national politics
Some color was nnfortunationality.
nately sivon to this paljiable and disKraceful nonsense by the fact that in an

,

i

:

^

I'ercy Heinus. a

gave

a

recital

las.t

evening at

AeolJan

I

He was a.ssisted by Fay Poster,
an American writer of .songs, who played
hie accompaniments and some piano solos.
Mr. Mackay. who is said to be an
ardent exponent of the folkslore music
of his native land, offered a programme
that afforded music variety In the selection of .songs of Scotch origin.
One group
contained songs by Hanni-^ih MacCunn
Hall.

Concerts.

during which the Boston .Symphony has
bestowed its benisons on New York
the vocabulary of praise has been
thoroughly exhausted; so has that of "O'White's

was lirged. I confess i do not know
what neutral music tneiins, unless it be
Hottentots.

rich cpiality,

;

musicians introduces a new work, or its!
conductor discloses a different concep-l
.

.

.i

tion of a familiar

!

work from that

I^.^.T*) (i*^*

Mr. Heniiis has

a. voice of power aiif!
and sings with intclligenc
and dramatic force. The declamaloi
"Where
style suit-s him notably well, but in, for
niont Diysdalo
"T Saw Thee Weep," by
niiarles O'Brien, and "Son of ^Mine," of iiistanC4'. two songs from Burns by
Edna Rosalind Park, he showed thai
WUllam Wallace.
Preceding these the singer was heard tho quality of his voice -ind his manner
g^mp English song-s, among which the of using it could be brought to be;n
Of Intwo, "Ethiopia Saluting the Colors," by eloquently on the purely lyric.
Woo-l- ^"d/'The King," by Foster, were some two dozen songs more than ha
Were thoroughly interesting and diThe programme list tinclive, while there were but two
of special interest.
as three really conimoiiplace ones, and
also included some Irish folk songs,
arranged by Charles Wood, and, la.ter on single case ol: downright unworthlne.The list of songs and composers vv'oui
a number of arrangements of Scx3tch songs.
Here the singer appeared in the .Tacobite he rather foimidable, so it must suffir
Highland costume. These Scotch songs to record the fact that the Americii.

description anfl critical analysis.
It is only when the splendid body of

suppose it means music written by composers belonging to nations other than
A concert of such
those now fighting.
strtiuge one.
works would indeed be
The programme consisted of BeeStrauss
and Weber.
thoven, Brahms,
Three of these are dead and are numbered with the immort.Tls. In any ca.sp,
nothing cotild be more grossly inartistic
than to import political rancor into the

his second recital of that kind last night
at Aeolian Hall. There was ^.n audienc
of very respectable proportions and from
its manner it was to b(i gathered Uiai
the singer with his propaganda is non
to be taU> 11 as one of our musical "

stitutions."

the Moon I'pon the Loch,"
.'^hall the Lover Rest,'
by Lear-

I

Western baritone who

was heard here last .season in a recital
Hanni'sh MaeKay, a Scotch barytone, oi: songs by American composers, ga\

In the progress of the score of years

it

of

MR. MACKAY'S RECITAL.

Opening Series of

should have given neutral music,

striving

i

J.

^

Dr. MuoU's Progrninme.

symphonic

>J

\jrc

|

annouucin}: a 'Genuan" programme and
accusing him of German propaganda.

the

SYMPHONY
lU* iAV/lT X

'BOSTON
UXJUlKfl^

eviniuf: paper there had appeared a fantastic article scourginj; Dr. Muck for

He

_

'

,

s.p^Sr'^^i^o;"^

,

;

held!

I

by his colleagues at the head of local'
organizations that the reviewer can get
away from a simple record or a reOcc blushes at a vamping 01 old uterances. It has befield of abstract art.
impossible even to chronicle
state of afl'airs that compels a writer to come
mention these elementary considerations. growth in local application ofth
If Dr. Muck and his instrumentalists tors, for, so far as it can be mca
did. as was alleged, suffer from nervoushy the attenaance ^,
that^ reac
ness, it should have been dissipated very
Praise is due Mr. MacKavfor his ein-llby string quartet in addition to the
early in tho concert, for conductor and limit some time ago. 'fttf\M^^
|P;ano was attended b.v^un
vru^^ all
„n th. ..a..
„„-,^V-€^^^,'.^_^(
in
bringing
(orchestra were most heartily welcomed
v. . .oo.u,
When
oom. iC»rlty of purpose
.
= o forward tor the strings, in
a dull arrangement
^
But whatever the season may be, the like Carnegie Hall are subscribed lorj^^j^^^^j
He sang with j^''^
„f
„i ^t.
!"Broica'" did nol receive the clear, emV.^c Vh
?in^f^^^^^^^^
a
year
in
advance
the
tale
not
does
ad-lmuch
musical
feeling
clear
fnunciand a
[jphatic and hi.glily poetic interpretation
'^^JfliVt'' Spi-o-sslTne^'oVuif ^onrp^eis^
Jplayed the piano accompaniments most
mit of many sequels. Nor is it nec- jation. His especial gift unfortunatel.v
that Dr. Muck has given it so often.
quality-of
vice.
He
^capably.
^
essary to popular knowledge
that re.'
.»
Strnniis*n »*Doii Jaan.*'
good ran.
and perhaps
postieses one off"^
iterations be made of the circumstances
he might add to its artistic value it he'
The plaving of the "Don .Tuan" tone- that the audiences have come to reprewith moi'e_co.Ioring
1.

I

.

j.-,

I

|

.

.

I

.

—

r

'

'

.

I

1

j

of Stra-.iss's was brilliant as ever,
ami there was tiower and solidity about
the remleriug of tiie Brahms Variations,
Thp uu-neutral concert, which con.sisted
of the works of four of the greatest masters the world has known, and the Precions possessions of .all men and .all
ages, closed with Weber's "Euryantlie"
overture.

eent

poem

Mr. Hamish MacKay gave a recital
conflicted
in
Aeolian Hall which
point of time with the big Boston Symphony concert. His programme consistat

ed entirely of British songs, from the
recent output of Coleridge-Taylor to the
Scotla.'id.
"The Twa
folk songs of
Corbies'" and "The Cupar of Fife" were
Mr. MacKay's interprehoard again.
tation of these had dramatic color and
point,

the

tine

flavor

New

of

Whatever

this folk

music Mr.

MacKay

said, or shall
Hamish MacKay. a young Scotchman,
concert of tbe Bos- who had not been heard here before.
t?nians whicii took place last nighf; ^^^^ ^ recital at Aeolian Hall last night
The men ^^^^^^
„
programme was devoted
-^^.'""f'^f^^^^ly
to folk songs and art songs
'--^./^tn^e'cate' uoon"fh\: P"^
Scotland and Ireland. The programme
stage, but more enthusiastically when
he turned to bow his acknowledgments was decidedly interesting in its possiespecially where it demonstrated
t'b.ilities,
for the expressions of delight which
followed
performance of Bee- propriate.
the
tYi^.^^^^^y''*;^^^^^^
accompaniments ha\e been
.»
,4,T
thoveiis
"Heroic'
symphony, which ^i-ranged by modern composers for old
opened the programme. Thereafter the |folk songs.
Unfortunately, !\Tr. Macgeneral happiness grew with what it iKay's vocal gifts and st.vie are not
fed
on Brahms's
variations
as
a adapted to setting this material forth
theme bv Haydn, Richard Strauss's ladequately in a concert hall, although
;;Don Juan"., and Weber'3 overture to
"Luryanthe,
ryanthe, that truly German
Uerinan ope
opera
ti
.
j,
,
which iSignor Toscanini selected for
this season's Metropolitan iist to bridge

|?e said, of the

Plavcd Witli Much Brill
iancv and Skill

YVONNE DE TREVILLE
IN COSTUME RECITAL

first;

^

'

She Reviews the

Century

!

Agfes,

Gives

While Word

Rise

Thoughts,

to

\^

[v

/^^v^"^

'jl

i

4..

,

1.

i

1

—

^^^.^^^^^t
^

'

chasm between Beethoven and
can educe Wagner. All the old opulence of tone,

w of standard
C*»„rl.,,.^' \V,OrkS
^^
PrOgrailHUe

of tone.,.

Hamish MacKay Sings Folk Songs.

music lovers.
,
What, then, needs be

i

his dialect accurate and devitality resides in the

and

licious.

would sing

"V'ork's

rlL l*^^
|old

old. technical precision, all the

harmomc bnlhanc^^
which the public is familiar, was again
|in
evidence, and the concert was a
petnod of ^^sthetic refreshment and
Imental uplift

H. E. K.

Mine. Yvonne de Treville, making a
,commeirJable and successful attempt to nvary the ghastly uniformity of small con- "
those dreary exhi- fc
jcerts and recitals
Ibitions of small egotisms and large
ge amam-»
«een ye.sterday at Aeolian
l"^^^—^^^
Ha
Halll in an entertainment called "Thr
Centuries of Prime-Donne."

—

The

name

the
entprtainmeni,
suggested, parenthetically, the century-plant persistence
«e Trevtilo/in Costume and MrJof prima donnas. Some of them havel?"
apparently been living for ever.
P'^
in-PatrlotUm.
The longer the.v live the greedier thev '
The concert In costume can be a pret;.vbecome, and the more determined
entertainment when not too much is at elbow the vounger ones out of the fie!
tempted and when J'-^sniepV" the selec. There is one of them in London who i
tion of songs Is paired tiith %ste In theHgtill
singing in concerts at a time when
dehvery as well a^ n the costilnes worn,^j,g
exhibited in the British L
An eiTtertainment of this kind which had^^j,
^^^er places undecomeritorious features waa given in Aeoliad
,
/
i
mmortelles.
with these immortelles
Hall yesterday afternoon by Yvonne <3^^^%?
philosophic lymivkn made it
These
Treville. whom older music lovers w;'.]
remember as one of Mr. Savage's prh.i^o?// remains to be .said that Miss Tre-a
donnas In the Castle Square seasons at.'^'Ue, a most pleasant person, appear- I,.,,,
the costumes of various penods
,rnfv
American Theatre,
Miss de Treville divided her concf;isang the prima donna siiper-dreadnangl
into three periods,
those of Mile. VeMrs of the period. The changes of cc
Maupln XLouis XIV.), Jennv Lind andtume evoked the delight of the womc
herself.
Lully.
Martini.
Young andand the entertainment was graceful a:
Carey contributed dellgiitful numbers t<iinstructive.
music
the first part.
The best
in th' j^'^
Their Art in ts^.
Sitigers
second was that of three -Scandlna.viar *
J^lT
•
ii
folk songs.
The Proch va rlai:lor.s rrdg'a ty,^^^
AcOlian Hall.
have been spared and t'r.e mad seen. -^JPr
^
,
„„,i pretty 3ur
gowns
and
picturesque
from Meyerbeer's "Camp In Silesia" w«, "f
have given /leshnes^
not; essentia!.
In the third part wer. iroundmgs could
re
heard numbers of Charpentler, Cadr.ian |0f Yvonne de Treville's voice her
of songs from th
costume
in
Wyman. Dell' Acqua, Carn-.ea E?ylva anc|cital
^eighteenth, nineteenth and twentie
IStrauss i««
«
Miss 'Treville looked well In her tl.Tf* [Centuries in Aeolian Hall yesteraay ai
_
costumes in the French garddn setiin* Iternoon would have been altogethei
As it was, her taste, intel^f 'tYe' stage. "Her' accompInistT'V'lorencI 'charming.
skillp.- ligeye and very considerable
^1^^ ^^^^^
thelr.tonTd largely for ether shortcomings t
^^^^^^.^^
crit
scngs the soprano showed both taste and and worked an estoppal on the
Intelligence
but her voice was not »1- cisra whicli the flippant might l-.a\
-ways obedient to her cominaitds nor faltl been tempted to make, that a very ta.
fyj
pitch Hif\>' |« t "f * *f
ented artist was lowering herself to
ij, the evening Percv Keinus. barfton
"lightning change" act. The fact thj
rave
recital of songs by American she wore dresses of the style affect
S'*''.
.,
„
Matfs
'composers, also In Aeolian Hail.
l:.nter- in the period of Mademoiselle de
jitalnments of this kind incite seBrohJo* jpin, Jenny Lind and "Yvonne "C ireJcrllloism, but there are reasu'^s .why com- viUe" neither added nor detracted from|r«
pro-/
r,i.:;u,
howev^-rr pointed It may be, nee<t the
interesting music on her
t be extended.
In tlie fir^t p'ace propa- gTamme nor the interesting mj

CONCERTS OF A DAY.

nothing

thou.gh

n

of

else,

mUs

^^^^

^

iTHE BOSTON ORCHESTRA^

,

DR.

MUCK'S

CONDUCTING A
1

i

,

concert of Germaft^usic at the

Opening of Its Season.
The Boston Symphony Orchestra was

The first concert of the Boston Sym- [welcomed last evening with the heartiest
phony Orchestra's season in this cUy took Enthusiasm at its first appearance this
place last evening in Carnegie Hall, season in New York at <::arnegie Hall.
Despite the fact that the European war Tlie audience, as it has been for many
disarranged some of the best laid plans [years, was as large as the hall could
[hold.
Mr. VVitek, the concert rnaster,
of Charles A Ellis, the manager of the
orchestra^and of Dr. .Karl Muck

'^^^J^-^^^^^fT,^^^^^^
tinguished conductor, ^»'f^f'0">.°V P'fjf" [little to his surprise, and when Dr.
the same as that whicn visitea Ijviuck appeared he was made to bow
changes
were lagain and again by applause given in
few
The
us last season.
not of a kind to alter the constitution Wlad recognition of his return from
proublous scenes, and if his re-entrance
number
of the organization, and the first
a task that has given, and will
on the programme served to prove that ppon
?C
V
tTo/iitin,>e
nitlonal in- continue to give, so much and so rare
traditions of this national
the best
Lig^gu^g
New York lovers of orchespreserved.
aUtutlon were to be
music
^.^^ possibly mt wholly an accident
Dr. Muck was very warmly welcomed.
He is a bad programme maker and he khat Dr. Muck's first programme put
was in his worst form wi.th this' opening before his listeners only German music
distin.guished repconcert. There was one number too many by some of the most distingui.shed
on the list and it was not at all^difncultksentatn^^^^
^'^ahms ^
to discern^ which one it was^ The enBeethoven's IJ^^^'^^.^e
with
began
tertalnment
^^^^^'^^jjj^^^^f^t'^'^ut i„ hia
was
followed
This
symphony.
the
d'Indy.
"Eroica"
jprogramme
M.
notes
by the Brahms varia.tions on Haydn's French composer and writer— " in distheme, the "Chorale St. Anthoni," Richard |i.:uss!ng the patriotism of Beethoven as
"Don Juan" and|S.hown in his music calls attention to
sifTOuss's tone poem
oi
fthe •• militarisme.
the auaptation
v- charWeber's "Euryanthe" overture. .TdmiraWo'warlike rhythm to melody, that
2.,
T>
I -./aT-iatinrK!
are.
ons
are admira^^^^^
variat
Brahms
The
even
oi
funeral
march;
and when properly placed always make^hat p^^.^j
Bernstorff Mod Dr.
deep
an effect with an audience. But after such Dernbei g. who naturallv have
! aa delivery of Beethoven's "Kroica" as that interest in Cerman music. dC.
>,parJ las.t evening these tine and reflec- box

wa« almost
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say have never appeared on

programme

variations on a

a

Bralim's

liere before;

1

Atro- Au\f-

1'

.ui

to]

l.ut

i:

theme of Hande), and plantation melody.

F

sonatas of Beethoven, one In
sharp
ich she sang it.
Onljf one 6T ner selections invited a note of comment, minor. Op. 78, also unknown to the
Garbed to look like the pictures of recitals of public pianists, and that in

Jenny Lind, she sang the song with. A flat, Op. 110.
iteobbligato from Meyerbeer's German
Mr. Bauer's playing delighted his 11sDas teldlager in bchlesien, teners by its vigor and power,
Pera
its
" grace^
winch was one of the Swedish singer's _
..
,
,.
Achievements seventy years ago!"^The ^""^ Poeticill feeling, its variety and
|«ong used to be found in the pro- '^^'P'*' °/ *?"^J coloring, and tlie close
grammes of fiorid singers of the |en- %TfZ^:^^^fUT'':r\^rAl I'aTnut,
leration just past, accredited to Meyer- of .style and e.'cpres.sion that even these
[beer's French opera "L'Etoile du Nord," three composer.s alone set before him.
by which title was not meant the Polar* Perhaps in a way the most fascinating
performance." were those of thp]
but Catharine of Russia, the "f.
i=tar,
IFrench
iiureiiisi
Scribe havinure- "inventions —more .. properly, those in
scrioe
*rencn librettist
naving re
,g
^ ^.j^jj^^
written Rellstabs German opera and j,, ,i„.ee uach himself entitled " svmIpven it a Russian habitation and phonies." They were, in the composer y
In "Das Feldlager" Frederick purpose, to teach " a pure manner oi
name.
Great appeared very properly as playing, in two and thre parts," and
especially to .-ittain a cantabile style
flautist, and the scene in which the
i,»,itoto/i the
tVir.
t^^ii:^^ of roy- find "a strong appetite for composing."
tootling
roine imitated
^„
which, and more, may be learned
ly was vory ingeniously applied.
It f,.,jm Bach's original titlo for the col-1
eame monstrously absurd, howevei', lection.
We are not informed about Jlr.
en, to preserve the pretty piece of
isic, the flute was put into the hands Bauer's appetite for composing; but h<?
had unquestionably gained the pure
Czar Peter.
manner of playing and the cantabiic
This is all
sidewise
.

.'

.

The

first

movement

is

perhaps the mort

firmly knit of the four, though th« slow
one has some value. But this suite is
not one of the best creations of the distinguished head of the New England Conseiwatory of Music. It was admirably
played, of course, and a similar statement can be made in regard to Sibelius'.-?
tuneful song of Finland which brought
the concert to a pleasant end.

"

I

j

the early Sibelius besides the
"Finlandia" and "Valse trlste." Why are
they not heard?

Beantlfully

Play»

tralta for

and

War

Harold Bauer's Recital.
Mr. Bauer is a pianist who can be
counted on to construct a programme

iPor-

Snlterers.

;

Harold Bauer gave a pianoforte

a

r

excursion,

so' style.

as yesterday's recital is concerned,

if it

all

of

them

Nobility and poetical insight marked
his playing of the later .sonata of BretT
hoven's. and he gave especially a clear

view of the fugue and its complicaand point and significance to the

aJforded

tions,

passages

1

that

appeared

recitative.

'

gramme,

BOSTON ORCHESTRA

H. E. K.

|

a

harmonious

combination

_

,

oi

_

concert-goer.

frequently heard ^'th others
one holding
more familiar, while ea<:h its own clami
an individual appeal made
and poetic
deep
of a
for the consideration
beautv in characterization.
were .he
Bacli Beethoven and Brahms
compositions,
masters who furnished the
they were pr»and the order in which
By Bach, the
s^nted was as follows:
Beethoven
minor
toccata and fugue in C
major the
sonata opus 78, in F sharp
on a

wta

After the programme was finished he played a capricco by Brahms and a minuet by
Beethoven, thereby disturbing
„ the char
acter and balance' of an extraordinary
unconventional
and
delightful
proin

different

in tins

.

sistible.

I

how he would pronounce

pieces,

little

strict

•

her abbreviation, "yt,"
archaic print.

The

tone poems, notwithstanding the
polyphonic e.stylo in which tticy
are wiilten, were deliciously played;
they disclosed a charm, a variety of
expression, and mood that were irre-

is

make a beginning

appeareminent artVst's eighth season of
he had
ances in New York, and although
as last
beon heard here as recently
concert
the
into
now
spring his leentrance
for manifestafield was made an occasion
genuine delight. A
tions of unusual and
lovers was
music
very large audience of
admiration
assembled and seldom Is the
a concert
commanded by a performer in degree
or
..
ot Qiifii a hlffh
was that
keen "interest and pleasure as
hi.s
by Mr. Bauer throughout

little

a natural enough conseenco of an association of ideas inted by the present political situation
Europe.
To add to the historical
nplications Miss de Treville sang, not
>m "Das Feldlager" nor "L'Etoile,"
arfrom the Italian version of the
ra.
So, at least, it sounded to a
tener in the last row of seats. "The
lie listener, hearing with much adration Mr. Percy Hemus's fine basslytone and admirable art in a cont of songs by American composers
the evening, wondered, since the
iger pronounced the old abbreviaell
for the English definite article
it

The

from the average, and to perform It in a thoroughly scholarly way.
On Saturday afternoon he gave his flr«t
recital of the season at Aeolian Hall. His
programme was made up exclusively of
work.s by Bach, Beethoven, and Brahma,
There were two
even to the encores.
Beethoven .sonatas, opus 78 and opi
Brahm.s variations and fugue
_
_
_
a Handel theme, a toccata and fugue In
and
seven
of
hla "Ibh
minor by Bach,
elicited
ventions," two for two parts, the oth«
recital of yesterday.
ivere
The compositions he presented of a five three-part inventions. Such a pro*
lines
selected along tihe unique
Mr. gramme is probably of more interest to
which
building
method in programme
choice they students than it would be to the averagi
Bauer i« ^o"t to employ. In

event served to
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Sell*

was

Lietter to end a piogramtne with,
has been heard freejuently, while
"The Swan of Tuonela," which figured on
the Brooklyn programme of the Boston
Orchestra, would have been more welcome. It was conducted by the composer
at the Norfolk festival last June and produced a profound linpres.'slon on all who
heard it. There are other Interesting
.IS

I

to hia liking.
Son
In his sketches 1.-

le-ss

of

good

size

Mr. Bauer's audience

and applauded enttauslMtl-

cally.

rhe Bach inventions, especially the tWi
proved to be welcome additions t
the programme, and it is to be hoped
first,

that other pianists will follow Mr. Bauer's
example and frequently play these de-

lightful small gems In public. Mr. Bauer
played them with very evident enjoyand fugue by Brahms
major and ment of their charm.
^heme of Handel; the ^ flat
First Matinee Concert Opens F major two part inventions of Bacn^^
Wholesale pruningr in the Brabms
three part inventions
the same master's
Beethoven Sonat4
minor, A major variations, and the
With Great Performance of in
F minor, B flat major, G and
the sonata, opus 110, would greatly add to the pleaand B minor respectively,
by Beethoven. sure of listening to both works. With a
Second Symphony.
opus 110, in A flat major
this was
Under ordinary conditions hat fatiguing few exceptions, the variations are uninteresting, even when played with such
rthe\istTne"rr"burMr. Bauer's audience
more at its close and h» complete under.standing of their contends
MR.
RUITE
still demanded
encores.
with
generously
responded
admiration as Mr. Bauer evlthroughout thers and such
n^T,. -Raner's playing
dently brings to his performance of them,
new which can be said. A past,
nothing
It
must have escaped the notloa of '^"^j. ;„ ^he virtuosity of technical ex- jjg bujKsuch a splendid climax in|
some of the local commentators on musi- position as required in the 'JfT"^"^^,,"'^'^^ the last variation that the fugue followar.iist is
r
4».c-^T.iimpTit
this
cal matters that on October 23 Dr. Karl y,^, his <=l^o«^"
'"^^["'^^"llis^^'readings to' ing it proved an anti-climax,
Muck conducted the Boston Symphony Or one who never fails
The earlier Beethoven sonata is far|
level of concep
interpretative
Tan
chestra in its home city in the first per- rise
by th( f^gghgr and fuller of invention than the
<c unfailingly
„„f^ilinE-lv sustained by^the
is
formance thei-e of the fourth syrophony of tion which security of a l<>"y sentiment
powerful
^^"'rj;;'; later one, and Beethoven, being a law
s^^^^^^
Joseph Guy Marie Ropartz, born in 18B4
and a digni^ed a^nd^reposeful
himself and unhampered by any
In Guingamp, France, and by the latest
while enhancing traditions, made a sonata of two move^
accounts a resident of the troubled city ^*=?r^HB'v in full measure,
„
.„ short]
with exquisite and! ments, the first
adagio being bo
Possibly the same recorders each composition
of Nancy.
feelin"
forget that on the programme of ye»- P°jJ'?g^^^cu°t Ito^eirwhere he gave most] that it is little more than an introduc-1
major tion to the allegro. When he had no
terday's
matinee was the symphonic .pa^^i-g
After the Beethoven F
poem "Finlandia," by Jan Sibelius, bom g^nata there was prolonged applause, and thing more to say he stopped, instead ol
y^^'"'^*'°"^'
fn Finland and living in Helslngfors. a following the Brahms
adding one or two other movements, in
exposUlon.^he wa^s^r_.^
Imperial received a superb
city in the domains
of his
platform. Again which there would have been no inspirathe
to
recalled
neatwny
Majesty of Russia.
seemed m
e!ch of the Bach Inventionsgem, and in; tion.
If these facts had not been overlookea
as a lovely
At the end, Mr. Bauer played two
w niease the^sonata
ciariiy t„
.
Bpethoven.
1
1
_«
„„„oki
nf
of^^^
there might have b«en less said ^'^"t [^;';-flnal number,
Capriccio of Brahms and ft
the exclusively German character of th» Uhe listeners were
Beethoven, the dessert after
by
minuet
eloquence.
...v^uence.
siciai.-j'
music at the first concert of the Bos- !of musicianly
recital Mr. Bauer's^ ^ rather heavy repast which comprised
A^The'cloBe
ar
tih- v^h^oo of the
Lir. Mucic
tonlans on "Ihursday evening.
toi
as
ended,
no means
two sonatas and three fugues.
jg a musician and a. great master, as
^ ^ -rinted house programme there
of
^^^^^
^^^^
^
prlntfd and under the heading
York Symphony Orchestra,
;
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IN BKAHMS MUSIC

THE BOSTON ORCHESTRA
Its

Afternoon Concert Devoted
Three Composers.

to

he afternoon concert of the Boston
.Symphony Orchestra, given yesterday
in Carnegie Hall, was devoted to three
Chadcomposers— Brahms, George
wick, and Jean Sibelius. Brahms's Secsecthe
for
ond Symphony was given
ond time here in a fortnight. Dr. Muck's
performance of it showed all the sympathy with the music that he has so
!

OHADWICE

BY

,

j

.

It was most mibefore.
?nitely studied, and the performance a
niplete setting forth of Dr, Muck's
Again there was to
iiception of it.
observed the exquisite tonal balance
id the careful consideration of values
at are needed to show the reserved
luty of Brahms's orchestration, and
peclally to show its exact fitness for

often

varfations'^

shown

.

,

j

,

'

expression of his ideas. How strong
potent the appeal now made oy
!io adagio,
that once seemed crabbed
nd dry, or by the fiery finale, that
io had its inscrutable passages'. Tlie
idience was enraptured with the mu< and its performance, and recalled
,
'V,
Muck until he made the players
i.se to bow
with him.
Mr. Chadwick's "Symphonic Sketches'
have been heard in New York before.
'hey are of unequal value, but at their
•St they show the AJnerican composer
music that may well be considorod
have an America.-, character. robu.>:t.
Few
and vigor, humor, gayety.
J^rs aVo
notice:
ittve compostrs have had so great a his baton an orchestra In which Ger- ~An Appeal" the following
does Bpt
to raise funds
Walter Damrosch evidently
'hnical ability in orchestral writing
••An effort is being made
Russians.
French.
Bohemians,
mans,
Germans wW,
Mr. Chadwick, and it enables him to
of distress among
cases
those
of
acute
opinion
relieve
the
share
and Americans arn to
effective in simplicity; to deal in Belgians, Italians
families of "luf
the English haa
'"^
raightforward melodic ideas without seated together. The beneficent shield of Ifundreds of
war- when they heard that
a result of the ^^l^'
.ir
left destitute as
or shame.
There is no striving
music
—l.^'^. retorted
thi^
German
uermj"'
assisting
put a ban on
iter profundit.v in these sketches, and art will protect them all, and therefore Harold Bauer, desirous of
th«y
pitiful cases having
1" music is to be appreciated in the
that they were sorry
sneeringly
It win probably not be necessary again worthy caus^many
attention-offers an
in in which it is written, in which
the compUment.
to his personal
return
come
not
neutrality.
subject
of
could
touch
upon
the
to
appears,
inetimes a rollicking gayety
photograph to^^^.^'^Z
a thing
" Jubilee."
in the first movement,
Yesterday afternoon's programme was auTographed a minimum amount of 50
evidently believes there is such
contributing
d the last. "
Vagrom Ballad." with
so far yeswent
he
and
of
the
listener.
the
mind
one
to
tax
music:
not
English
fund.
ts burlesque su.^gestion, conveyed in its
cents to the
to receive
as to place
tlioroughly disreputable motto.
There It has always been Dr. Muck's plan to
"Mr. Bauer will be happy
terday afternoon in this faith
- a <|uot,atton here, played on- the xn Ioand deliver his ^^ned photo
orchestral proslmconcerts
somewhat
contributions
matinee
His
make
tbe
on
pieces
two British
nhone. of the subject of Bach'.s G minor
person in the artist room after
to
pler in constitution than the evening ffraph In
•gan fugu.?: whpth<»r or not it h.a.« ever
to
gramme—which almo.st amounts
letters and checks sent
'len authoritatively explained, the al- ones.
'Wlxether this Is because he ha> fhe concert, or
tm*
Carnegie
However,
Charlton,
Loudon
of
Majestatsbeleidigung.
'usion is a little elliptical to the unincar4
him
manager's
theatrical
the
no belief in
will receive prompt
Germans we
'"•med listener.
be- Hall, New Yorkp
direction, at any rate, the
The second theme of the "Jubilee"' bogey, the "tired business man," or
Neither GranvUle
Tiovement suggests Dvorak's treatment cause he is no advocate of the equal It v attention."
safe for some time.
"I' the ncsro niusic.
Elgar dimmed
The composer has of the sexes he has not made known
Bantock nor Sir Edward
little difficulty in " letting go
in this
The plan has certain merits at any rat?
yMSchumann
and
Bach
of
movement, which is continued unduly
the glories
The concert began with the great O
Boston Symphony Orchestra.
alter all is said that the composer had
wa-;
of
Brahma,
which
terday afternoon.
say.
The "Noel" is written in a major symphony
The Boston Symphony concert of Satur
his xne
sung by the Instrumental body in such
jiiorous and effective orchestral dicBantock was represented by
tion, but its substance has somewhat; a manner as to move the really sensitix
day afternoon opened with the best of
Minute," and Elgar by
the
of
Pierrot
lest of distinction than the other moTone of the mos- Brahms's symphonies, the second-in D
listener to emotion.
sub-tltle
overture with the
ments. The work is one that eminently
perfect balance, exquiDr. Muck's scholarly interpretadeserved a performance by the IJoston luscious quality,
j^,^^^^ ^own." Both are musicianly
ths major.
and
dynamics
the
of
adjustment
site
Symphony Orchestra.
Brahms are so well known that "' 7';;.;'; ;;'exceS8 of inspiration, and
Jean Sibelins wils represented on the modification of tempi in the nuancing tions of
P**'^^^^
;irograinme hy his symphonic poem.
and a masterly arrangement of the de- comment seems superfluous. The Sym-i Prooauiy
Damrosch and his men
Finlandia." which was heard in -New
tails of the performance in their relaphonic Sketches," a suite for orchestra, o^
^^^^
ork as long ago as 190.5.
tions to a noble general conception were iGeo.:ge W. Chadwick, was the other prinwhich
„j,,,„i,^.. symphony,
the salient features of this unique percannot
.
cipal number. This suite consists of four
^ „,.n»T-amme the same
formance.
oPened
of tempi.
The symphony was followed by GeorgA |movements-"Jubllee," "Noel." "HobgobA Programme Devoted to Bach, Whitfield Chadwick's suite for orchestra !lin," and "A Vagrom Ballad." These are »® ^^'"'
questionable proceedsome
were
there
The
Sketlches."
"Symphonic
rhytnentitled
Beethoven, and Brahms.
fuU of good, wholesome melody, and orplayers always
work has four movements with the chestrated with plenty of color. The ings, nor were the
.Mr. Harold Bauer is one of the pianists
"Hobgoblin"
"Noel,"
together.
-Jubilee,"
mically
names
v.hom the most musical audiences in
Christmas song for orchestrai
a yOUng
and "A Vagrom Ballad." They were "Noel" Is a
The soloist of t^e occasion was
>'pw York most like to hear: and at his
composed at different times and were of unusual beauty. It Is not like a Christ- American violinist, Frank G'"elson, who
irst recital in Aeolian Hall yesterday
the Boston
first played all together by
mas carol, and yet It has the Christmas
in New i
first appearance
afternoon there was a large audience.
Orchestra In Boston on February 7. spirit perhaps it is the finest of the four. made his
It/" "Ot
His
programme was characteristic
a Bach concerto In E.
playing
1908, Dr. Muck conducting.
The third number is a rollicking schergood miiS'C,
r.ach, in pieces that Bach wrote for the
A melodious suite Is this, sometimes
wise choice, for while It is
a
orzo, while the last is a tramp's ditty which
lavier, not arranged; the toccata and
richly and sometimes ineffectively
bring fo>^f
it does not serve to
^''-^^^J*
nsrue in C minor, and, wonderful to rechestrated, but always bearing the marks borders on the comic with Its quotation
the nineteenth
soloist as prominently as
preachments
of a musician's hand. The
Bach's great G minor fugue playedi
the playdo. Nor was
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HAROLD BAUER'S RECITAL

P-^-^^.l^er
'

—
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mSSs

:ltic'"
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,
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rere^or;:ron
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i

th-;'

:une of the

century concertos
on the xylophone. The "Finlandia" of Si-;
impress an
er sufBclently mature to
No
the
programme.
doubt
belius ended
on the performance.
divlduality

in^

ilrl.ui, as lie hns much to learn <io
<an win the hijfh viaise wlilch l»
recBBsary to lure recital nuJiencPS. Yesterday he was heard by as large an
audience as the small Aeolian Hall will
hold, and
he waa encouraglnRly np-

ilii

'

1.1

lionip<nis

;in(i Iji^cutuul a i)rucluniatioM
in this work, and the other in-

iJ5

<M-iiH<-d
thiH note h<>fore pnhlicutioii
strunients of the b^nd that Mr. Dam- saying:
"\^'o miiHt not .ijliow i.iir hear,.,
.,
t mpath'-tlc q
rosch had u canvas hood which pro- t9 thn world; a KBiioral impression
it v of
her volo*. and that Is enhanced
jected a few feet beyond the bottom
lijl'licr;
al least
no pit-postcrous conian attiactlve p«raonall(y
of the organ, placed over hia brazen
Among the other prliiclpal.s heard
un.soiis can then be Uiad(>
cohorts.
<\ i^WydU
Mr. Tlioma.s ('halmer.i, who wan
effective
JIow
tne device may have
riic rule is a good on.-, rHpc-ciuIly i,^,,^^
,„„|„po«..d and substituted
Iplauded.
been cannot be said with positiveness,
onlpssional
when every or Ware n "iioat Song" for tho aria
d.ny».
the music of Schumann, unlike
Heard for
jGroat Rlieiiish
that of some compo.es of to-day, does wliricks out liis npurotic history in an '"''he Marber of 8evlll«!," which waa pi
Programme; Mr. Henry Wi
not tempt trumpeters, trombonists and iirtistic medium he .'an dntdi. from
Witli J)oIi«ht at Matinoe
Iiornists to blow blood out of their
vd to M tvviliglit slcci) sonata, takin "'f'?"^';««'''.'ted ''lo >.orenadc from "F*
Urvilln Harrold, who Ban»
eyc^, and Mr. Damrosch was in a kind «ood care to sav thai it i« liis. nut.?'""
ongs, "Nocturnf." by Fay Fo»t«r,
Concert.
imood.
hio'.'r.i iiliy. ,Mr. Uamroscli and Ir's itistn
Victor
Herbert's
"I'm Falling In Liove
Apropos of one of the novel features mculaiists ^-avn a i.'<'od account of tl
of the concert, u severely critical per- iiiolilc inalcriul of this beautiful worl .Someone
Other
pleasing nninbcrs were a du
son might be tempted to say that the wliii li we do not hear often enough.
conductor's amiability was bestowed on
Tlicrc was a new American vioIiniK Messis. Hardy Williamson and
Kaufmenn; Braga's La Serenata,"
|thc newly come violinist rather than
Mr. Frank Gittelson.
by Mine. Maud^ .Santley, with ft
ion his audience.
Mr. Frank Gittelson
obllgato by Mr. Hugo Rosenfotd, an^l
Vinlinistm and Triiors.
j.v
young, and some things are pardonWhptlier the looker on In Vienna is able in young artists. They are frequartet from "Ttlgoletto," sung by
of
is
said
of
tenor
.Mar
It
the
part
of
charge
Florence Macbeth and Elizabeth Cam;
wining to face tho Inevitable
quently unripe and we are told, that
Measrs.
Hardy Williamson
being a reactionary or not must often
Ihcy can only lipen in the sunshine Cavaradossi in "To.^ca" that it is til,and
Thomas
Ohalmei ?. .Several orchestra
con(if
tenr
artist
of
ni(M-e
he
Now,
an
unripe
raiiso
than
any
of
publicity.
MiilfcriuE
For if
be gravely considered.
twenty years is more tolerable than an part in the wliole repertory of hifth bcrs were conducted by Messrs. J(
fess his preferenco for the old things
.Pastornaek, Hugo Rogenfeld and Ale
overripe one of ten; the pity is that
pitched sobs.
It is short.
It IS heroij)^,,, s.iiailcris.
in a musical programme he will be conwlien there arc so many eager to be
presdemned for inability to live in the
heard who are neither unripe or over- It is lucrative in applause and in nion
ripe the curiosity of the public should .solid considpriitioiis'. Kvery t(mor thi
ent, while it he proclaims his admiration
ha
be appealed to, and in case of disap- he can sing i( better than the other. Confor the novelties too loudly, he must freits indulgence asked.
pointment
quently convict himself of bad tasto.
seqiieiiH.v when the work is perForminR
Mr. Gittelson is to be commended for
These thoughts remainod after listening a laudable intention, for the obvious at the Opera every tenor is thoire, lean-1
to the concert of the Symphony Society
seriousncoS of his aims, for his un- ing over the rail, gnawing and biting all
But, judged by the his spirit, like ("erberns in the si.xth
of New York in Aeolian Hall yesterday alTected bearing.
afternoon, and therefore it may perhaps standards which ought to prevail in canto of tho Inferno, such being the bit
iippoaioruv'^^,.
Concert af the
of tho Symphony
like
those
concerts
be wise to speak first of the solo player.
tcrness of emulation.
Society, it must be said that the Bach
This young
It is inucli the same when an AmerBnng% Out Novelties and Lots^ 'yet
Krank Gittelson, violinist.
concerto in E, which he played yesteran violinist apiiears in New- York. So
- -howman comes from Philadelphia. He has dav. is not for him
does
every
other
American
violinist.
J
of Famous Old Tunes.
piece, and no one ever attempts to
spent the customary period abroad satconiiled ten yesterday lying in wait for
urating himself with that spirit of art |make it appear to oe o.ic
fxittelson in the auditorium of Aeolian
which dwells chiefly in Berlinr He has
It is. however, a composition calling
studied and he has played in public with for a broad and dignified .'tyle, musi- H-all and defying him to do his best. Mr. John Philip JJousa and. his band w«r»,ine
There was
and
and at the Hippodrome last night for theli the.'^jp.
commendation.
cal taste, a beautiful and, if possible,
(Deletions made hy the cen
His number yesterday showed that he large tone, and, above all, poise and
The violinist proved to be a tall annual concert. There -was not much "P^os^fiiT^
Intended to be received, not as a violin rhythmical sense. None of these qual- sor.l
Uszt'sipeaf rioyoung man of modest demeanor. Hi?i plause after .the first number, IJszt'sjecei
ities were notably present in Mr. Gii.virtuoso, but as a serious musician, seekpersonal appearance did not a ary like Sixth Rhapsody, "Pester Carnival," touum-]
Ins to Interpret" the best things In a lofty telson's playing; his violin frequently
manner. He was heard in the K major "piped and whistled" in its sound, and that of some of liis tViijign Pred?cessors„^j^^„
bandmaster and his men
between Chans and Old Night. He was
concerto of Bach and was applauded most in the last movement the entire perto play encores from the famous Sonsa'jj
groomed.
clean
and
garnished.
No
GittelMr.
audience.
Moments
of
off
its
feet.
formance was
warmly by a laa-ge
There maj-ches, "The Stars and Stripes," "Elak|
son is a good violinist. His performance fair promise at the beginning of the iiTane, not even a paint brush.
was at its best in the slow movemeni, slow movement never came to fruition. was pained astoiiishment; but also somCQj^pj^^n ajid many more, tho Audience-'
sympathetic
applause.
opportunity',
Granville
more
was
The English novelty
which afforded him
livened up. Throughout the evening tha'^jj.
than the other two to display the quality Bantock's overture to a fantastic play
encores were numerous, two and three be-jefl
Bneli v iolin Concerto.
of his tone and the liroader features of called "The Pierrot of a Minute," the
Ing heard after each of the regular num-f.i|
His tone is neither large nor title finding an explanation in the cirhis style.
He
chose the
Violin
Bach
Con
bers.
rich, as heard yesterday, and in the two cumstance that the hero of French pancerto.
The firs' movement he played The first of the soloists to appear wan";^
allegros his technic seemed to want crisp- tomime has an amorous adventure with
find
that
it
to
slow
only
Trst oometlst of '
r.ither mechanically, and not wil'i. cleaij^r. Herbert
But in the
the Jloon Maiden,
ness and certainty.
movement he showed sentiment and has been the dream of a minute. A and complete mastery over the diffictil the band, who played his own "Neptune's'
Court." There are fe-w cornetists equal to_
pretty poetic co-iceit which nrovided
warmth.
technical
The adagio wa' Mr. Olark, and b.v the enthusiastic way"
passagiis.
The concerto was the third number on the "composer with opportunities for
which
character
grace
given
with
a
poetry
idea
whimsical
and
of
Bantock's
a
audience expressed itself it seemed to'
Granville
of
the
music
was
The first
(the list.
The concert and a richness of tone which estabTishciib* well aware of the fact. Miss Virginia'^
Pierrot of the Minute," the second Schu- were dcftlv employed.
Edward
Sir
with
c'one
Root, a soprano who has appeared witb
mann's E flat symphony and the fourth cme to a
the artist in favor.
The com- Elgars "Cockaigne" overture, which
before,
sang "The Crysta
fttf?" band
Elgar's "Cockaigme'' overture.
The concert, which was well attended, Lake," by Mr. Sousa, and. Jfiss Margr*
here thirteen
positions of the two Englishmen were well Mr. Gericke introduced
orooro
piece,
capital
a
is
It
concluded with Sir Edward Elgars \ig- Glu^k, a, youthful violinist, played~"Hanl-i
worth hearing again. Both have orches- years ago.
fre-h and, spontaneous
sate s Fantassie on themes from "Car
tral technic of an excellent sort, and both orammatic. but
treatment,! "rousij written "In Cockaigne."
in its themes, ingenious
men.
are works of lively fancy. Naturally Mr.
But
Dr.
Elgar
cannot
in
describe
London
unconstrained
movomeni.
-Mr. Sousa was as full of life and e
Bantock's is the more delicately fashioned spirited in
in the in an overture
frank
color,
in
vivid
his
in
Elgar
utterance,
Edward
as ever, and his conducting kept his
of the two, tor Sir
rp,^^,
happy-go-lucky,
the
of
Sunday night concert toolfers Interested, as it always has.
Asio
music set out to paint the stir and struggle publication
vul-ar but essentiallv manly ^j^,.,, ^j. f,,^ o^turv Opera House. The from playing "Tho Angelus," from Mas-i
of London town. His oveifuve Is a quick so'^ywhat
and deserves i,j,p„j.,^j|jujp ^^.^^
Town
London
^jj^
of
nature
of
composition
spirit
a
piece
of
senet's "Picturesque Scenes." and Perc>
moving and insistent
oftener than u nas [popular one.
Grainger's
rriodern conceit on an
(a
and it grea.tly pleased yesterday's audience. to be heard much
The Sunday audiences were given an ancient air) "Shepherd's Hey," he preBut after all the old fogy returns to the
hear
opportunity
Miss
the
to
Florence
Macof
architecture
The solid
sented several of his own latest work."
fathers.
heth. the new c/W.r.itnra singer.
Tner^.Most interesting among them was a suit
Bach violin concerto and its rjweetly mediwas the usual A icnnese waltz, and tha^alled "Impressions of the Movies,"
tative slow movement ho'd their places 'n
the
well stipplied -"T^Jl^three parts,
management was
the memory despl.te the'brilliancies of
"The Musical Mokes," "Th
conductors that
contemporaneous music, v'.ille tjje beautiP,asternack, Mr. femallers and Mr. Hug«.,The Cabaret Dancers."
Khenish symphony of Schumann,
ful
Among th
spirit
Kiesenteld.
led by Damrosch. brtntblng the
,4_Jother were a descriptive piece calledl'
_«,»./r^a
BANTOCK'S
varied
its
from
iTSJital
Gives
-A-eolianj..5.npridan's
country,
CJowti-alto
•^"1
of the "Rhine
[-sneriaan s Ride" and a stirring newi»l
enthusiasms to its pious devotion in
Hall. iJanC^*^
'march entitled "The Lambs," dedicated tdoi
spires of Cologne,
tJie heaven climbing
club, of which Mr. Sousa is a memba
-whlchlthe
In
year
ago.
After ^ler d&but a
music
qI
is
"R'hejilsh'"
Here
forever.
Performs
Damroscli
joy
a
hi
>vl
/
•
»_
beside
if
she made ft more favorable Impression, 1^
!n which splendid vitality dwells
Scbnmaun Composer's Advice
•inder sensibility and poe.tic imagination.
Miss Marie Morrisey's recital In AeoHan|
sings
Schumann
of
personality
<Phe lovelv
Tl
to Tcmperameutists.
llUiHJ/1Ul%Ai*Ul
Hall last night, was something of a dis-ll^li f f
through every page of it and all that Is
appointment. She was a vision of beautyi
the nature
finest and most conquering in
the middle
manner were most
.^•r.i-ii.T/MiT in green, her smile and
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The Symphony Society ccncert con-jj^g piano were tilling evidence sh© haJ KOQalj' S COlTipOSitiOri IS
symphony was
The performance
.n nucted yesterday by Mr. Walter Dam- frtends. as was the generous applause, but
first movement
ii\.the
except
good
Played at Aeolian Halt
of sound and
monotonous because herj
this there was a confusion
rosch at Aeolian Hall, began with the th© recital was
playin*.
style of sta'glng was monotonous.
apparently little precision in the
comedy
"a
Minute.''
by Kneisel Quartet.
the
of
better "Pierrot
A. tremolo of the voice did not heighten
But the second movement brought
in particular overture to a dramatic fantasy, Tvrittoii the artistic effect of the contralto's slng-ondltions. and the fourth
^ he iwo Eng- by Ernest Dowson
The compoaer ia Ing, nor did occasional faulty Intonations
wa» admirably performed. albeit
the secdone,
of high tones. Her deep tones were full
lish pieces were well
Bantock.
Granville
Aeolian
for
noisy
^ and i-lch, although she sang in four lanond one is a trifle too
needed to coavinci
raovejnents.

of tho
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MAGYAR AND GYPSY

guages and interpreted the song of many
one that music is an exotic on English schools from classic to modern American
clinjii thf^ variety waa lacking In her singing. On(
soil, this composition wotild
of the enjoyable parts of her programme,!
argument.
r»pt,„i.
^however, was a new song cyclt "Love'^^*^""^
.,
,
Its
en.l
<^omi;"'*' Triumph." the music by Mr. Bnino Huhn
From beginuin to
accompaniment
eilhei
played
the
.xvio <xiinposer
Joes not utter a native wood-note
If
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a Novel

Concert.

chiefly

^

^° "J**?*

modern French WPlause which followed

it.

room this
in the concert
indeed, as
as large an audience,
sea-

each
i""somerhin7"itght° be said about
most deservinddent" though the one

comment was the
ne of commendatory
element of novelty;

American
the

Organization.

•ompaniments were played by Miss Elsie
J. Co wen.

By H. E. KREHfllEL.
Even theiS jflixsS
IN CONCEKT,
obvious and the pedestriau.
A* its first concert for this season,'
which tool: place in Aeolian Hall last'
T ' I
tho ideas are not sustained, but rtmb!«|
JJdL
on past many points winch might a-'^QeJluiy Qpera Coloratura Heard. witUnight, the Kneiicl Qaurtet introduced
N\.thin^
a nor/ second violinist and .s n.iiw cornOther Artists.
well lie coucluMOus as not.
former an American
In the Century Opera House last nlgl«;pr,j,jtjon— tho
has been lived, so rothing come-i
Kfcpwjthc usual concert drew one of the largeslj product, the latter a Hungavis-n,
the heart, and nothiag is said.
d.iiic,
w.i-;
glad we weie wi n after it
dSamuol Gardner, a young man who
of Century audiences to hear what
we were iinniersed in the direct and probably tlie most interesting programme already askod attention to himsel
recruit r&r
manly sonorities of Schumauu s 'l^Uenn
td" '^olo performer and a
of the first half of the season Boon '•t^j^jjQ larger cnsemblea which Mr. Kneia
ish"' Symphony.
interest
his
concerts?
ccntredoccaaiOii
greatest
employs
in
The
lally
close.
.
.
A Breesey Cliaiige.
Qu
around the first concert appearance olhai taken the place in the
made hajp^ade vacant by the enforcy!
who n.-u«
.Macbeth, wno
h was like passing A|ntl.- the sick»3 MISS Florence -MacDctn,
of. Mr. Let^.
armv
German
precincts of a cosmopolitan p^irtumerj local debut last Tuesday in "The Tales ©Hj^ ^ native, of Providence, B. Tshop on Regent street to the breezy head Hoffmann" Iler selection was the popuifov several years r,-£s a membc
,
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lauds of the Rhino. There

is

an interes

lar

"Caro

Kome" from

"Hi.olett.^

m,Mr.^^

of secondary nature connected with thii voice is one of real beauty, ihougti ana^-^jj. j,;^
To the manns i;it of the sTni ,s supposed to be a coloratura singer, iti-Hseni.
jwork.
one with the least
Schumann's
^^melv the performance of was, prob^ [gliony Schumann Inul ii in. -lied a not^,.^Qj_
Her trills and high notes that^:i^iui
Symphony.
l« "Rhe ,Vsh'
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The other ac-
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KREHBIEL.

lathered

His models are

MACBETH
HTjV^

Walter Damrosch gave ^^^?.^^>Y?
an English coma new composition by
American
'ooier introduced a young pubhc reto the Xew York
'^"ofinis
heard
previously
neated some music

ifon;

I»^<i

wild or tame.

New

a
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'Sing Magj-ar, in his striving3. It
that he has made what migrht be
u scientific study of the native
u.:. of the Ma6yi..rs,- probably with
vie^v to removing from it some ot the
'
-I'scencos v.hich have been loistcu
'

!

1

H by the gypsies, who arc thu
-jnt musicians of Hungary and
ic
n Europe generally Oneoft'ies^.
xcruseences is the superabundance o\
.

•

i

ornament with which the ubiquitous
gypsy burdens the melodies of all the
among v.-hom he lives, and
which, there seems to be no doubt, ia
u relic of the music which he carried
:.\vuy
with liim ages ago from hU
primitive home iu Hindustan.
That

fj)eoples

I

lenient, still pervasive in Liszt's Hunu-ian Rhapsodies for the pianoforte,
not present in the nev%- quartet,
hich was pjjlished in IJIO, shortly

ae

— an

emphatic

'rienlalism— is

not wholly eschewed
hini, though it does not force itself
oon the attention with any marked
(.rsi.,ten<y.
A third, the rhythmical
hd metrical figure which for want of
better word is spoken of as the
-nap" in Scottish music, and which
ves such incisive propulsion to "ragne," is a marked feature of the theitic material in the new composition.
hero it replaces the closing cadence
lich Liszt's transcriptions and Hun' "
nan folksongs
have made familiar,
hat, as all who have ever looked into
:hc subject know, is a derivative from
-Magyar poetry and an essential elem^nt of Magyar music.
So much for the nationalism of Kodiilz as it is disclosed in tne melodic
maierial of this quartet. It is less
marked in the manorial than in the
"

•

manner

in

whicii

lias

I

L

Z

'

aoter;

the third

a jocose movemeni,

The

new quartet, which.
Tr.ui;,,,
color and, as may be imagined, in-i
i s
wilt
f.
difference to the extremity of daring'
comments, contained
^
J"
'zardous
passages,
regard to harmonic conventions. mirnhi„ ^t.!'?.?^^
was most adplayed. )f.<i Pirf,.^,™-!.. ^
HiB last, movement, full .of whimsi- ^J;;^^y„
tonation beinl
oeing met
'e't wu';!'""'^
with perfect sucieiui.

dience heard tbo performance and ga^

,

.

^

^

i

throughout

;

I

'

gathering himself up again^to mingle
with the intoxicated merrymakers.
The attention v/hic'u the sudicneo
gave the work, the discrimination
wiiich marked their applause (most
hearty and spontaneous after the third
mcvement, iu which the composer's
purposes vv-cre most easily followed),
Proved that Mr. Kneisel s patrons recogniaed that tie had found a nor-elty
v/eli worth producing and one that

i

v^uuld leave "no feeling of regret bemore than satisfy
It did
hind it.
and for the rest there was
double recompense in the beautiful
f>
Schumann ouartet, exquisitely played,
curiosity,

j

preceded it, and the soothing
-Mozart quartet which followed.

vv-hich

'

Hun-

to

New

to

do

York.

sun and again and a^rain It is made all
But he has been allowed ing to eye and ear by the sensuous obamj
announced, and in a of a moonlight night on the Nile.

so, it is just

few weeks he will again occupy the desk
of second violin, a place which, in a
string quartet, is quite as important as
first violin in an orchestra.
Of course,
the Kneisels could not wait for Mr.
Letz; his place has been taken temporarily by a prize pupil of Mr. Kneisel,
Samuel Gardner; and so great is Mr.

deal of extra rehearsing.
Never, indeed, has this

'^Ql^

famous Quartet!
played with greater finish of execution,
beauty of tone, and exquisite shading
than it did last night. This finish was
taken as a matter of course in the Schumann quartet, opus 41. No. 3, which
opened the concert, and the Mozart quartet In E flat major (Kochel, No. 428),
which closed it. But between these specimens of the German romantic and classical schools there was a number which
must have called for almost as much
extra rehearsing as did the Schijnberg
quartet played by the Flonzaley Quartet
last season; yet it was played as smoothly as the familiar Schumann and Mozart
numbers. It was a new quartet, in C
minor, the opus 2 of a young' Hungarian
composer, Zoltan Kodaly, who is likely
to be heard from again, even if this
quai'tet Is not likely to win a place in the
regular repertory of chamber music or-

'

was not the same

'^si season.
Owing to the dein .spirit a Scherzo, though it "-^ "
written in 'louble and not triple tention of Hans Letz, the second violinist,
time (like the Hungarian dances), and in Europe for
military duty Samuel
i.s

<^-'^"-' - ^^^^
k-'-'
onc--a wild, mad, lurbu'eiit, '"^ Place.
tum\;Ituous,
^t ™ay be added at this point that
uproarious
riot.
When
Liszt wrote his Hungarian Rhapsodies Mr. Letz has been released and will sail

a';;i^if„^t!r'^srAnSc,'s"r:i
morry

"^^""^ 'Pic., in for this country at the close of the week,
'
.
song-melodicy ,
,.
,
meantime the quality
of thp
'••orresno-di--. to the <!low Lassu and
the rapid Friss, which alternate in performances
of
the
quartet
suffers
the
Cz.^vdas.
were
combined.
In nothing, for Mr. Gardner fits into his
poems and pianoforte position to a nicety In tone, technic andi
^J.^^^^I"''^'!!."'^
concertos he evolved the schem. of
,,^1^. and his ensemble playing would dJ
presenting a fundamental
thematic
Idea
in
various
piiases
suggested credit to an artist of much longer ex-J
by the cortraKted niovAments of the perience.
so"-.t-, or =ym-honv.
The name of Kodaly is new to local
Thi=; is tho plan
ot Kodalz s quartet, but the compo.ser concert rooms.
Mr. Kneisel and his assoof to-day ha- carried it further than ciates
have already played the new
his exemplar ever did,
quartet
Boston,
where It irritated som.i
In
A pimnle^iotivc
commentators, as It will doubtless do
nere.
The composer has made it known
that he Is trying to restore true Hun-1
garian music to Its proper place.
Thati
which is widely accepted as HungaHan,
he says, is not pure, but filled with modi
flcatlons made by the gypsies.
The real Hungarian music shows great
the germ out of v.^hioh the chief variety
of
rhythms and metiers.
It
acerial in the four movemencs of abounds
In syncopations and leane to tho
composition is developed. So r"»»- repetition of characteristic phrases. Also
.antly is it adhered to, in fact, that It employ.'?
freely pentatonic scale and
e quartet rniifht be
described es a ecclesiastic miodes. All of these materials
nes 01 variation.^ of this theme. It o£ music can be venerated for their age
inverted, augmented, diminished, and need shock no amateur. Mr. Kofialj-'a
anged in rhythm, its intervals a'.- contentions may for the present be reivd !ir.d made to exuress a mu'titudt;
ceived without discussion.
The quartet
moods. It is sung by the violon- is conventional enough in form to suit a
llo at
he outset, and throughout tho profe.ssor of composition.
Its novelty. If
;ri.duoiion its aspect is serene anii
there f>e novelty, consists In Its sul>oly; but u madness seiTcs it at
onci; jection of the elements of Hu.^sarlan
n on Its first transformation it
be- music, as this composer has found them,
nes the theme of the tirst Alicgro to the methods and sometimes
even to the
^Afi. the utterance
of a tragic strug- niarmerlsms of the modernists.
Shall we
gle.
In the slow movement there is admit that Mr. Kodaly
sometimes pays
languor a"d something like the wide tribute fce\Ti to the faddists?
Thtre
are
iid brooding melnncholv of
the Hun- thematic developments and also distribupastures. Now it runs out into tions of chords in this quartet which
are
.L'alo.s,
one in l>\zzUiiti>, which re- Bufflclent to account for the
initation
riniiis unique in spite of the
cxamoly of H.,''lon and fur iite asto..ishmtnt
by Tschaikowskv i:i his 'oiirt'' of some of last, evening's hearers.
On the
.nhony. Ill the playful third movc- other hand the structure of the
composi;u it renlain^; ..ii,irj|<j and dcc'>r(';is
lis thematic materials are
tion is logical
'P I'le f.nalj it v.-orks itself up
handled with boldness. Ingenuity and
li a
iaiu-v, i.s
sound reaso.ij Its haj-monles while unwhior'^l''^^'',
n''",'''
wnich
generally
two

ganizations.

I

'

nan

.

L

;

fioriture,

fore his

many

paj-tlcipants.

Mr. Jaochia was the conductor, and
under his skilful baton the orchestra did
^ome generally line work; the ecenlo fer
tures and costumes were ad«<iuat9; the
choruses sang with good proolsion and the
ensembles were well managed.
Miss Ewell sang the title role.
Sh«l
was 'n good voice and put to her accountj
both
ocally and In her acting perhapi
the be;; work she has thus far done
season. Her singing of "Return a& a Con
queror" w:.s much liked. Mr. Kingston ai,
Rhadumes won for himself eome real"!
laurels. althOL'gh he has sung the "Heav
enly Aida" betier than last night.

Mifs

Howard was Amneris.

It is oni

and she sang It well. Th
Ethiopian king, Anionasro, was Imperson

of her best roles

ated toy Mr. Kreidler. Mr. Weldon. who'
look the part for the first time, was th*)
Ra/mfi» and he sang it with excellent
clarity of tone and enuncla'tion.

VU>tl4wv^tn IX

Zoltan -Kodaly is professor of com-l
position at the conservatory in Buda-;
pest.
That may be the reason why hisl
"Kapellquartet is like the ordinary
meistermusiU," at lea.st in the matter!
of form, being divided into the orthodoxj
four movemrnts, instead of following the
more organic form of the larger work.i
Hungary's chief composer.
.\s regards the substance of his workl
Kodaly also departs from the method ofj
Liszt, who, when he built his rhapsodies on Magyar tunes, retained the or^
naments with which the gyp.sies had decj
ot-a^ted theiii. Kodaly has undertaken, as
he has Informed the world, to fre^
Jfagyar mutic from the Asiatic gyps\i

'

,

Frequent situations In the opera aflortl
an unusually broad ground for eJteot|ve
scenes and deeoratlons, for pageants ahd
a display of gorgeous co.9tumes and fot
music which offers In brilliant variation a
continuous and flowing succession of
dramatic ariajs, duets and choruses that
are carried along each and all In
splendid orchestral eetring.
Naturally a finished performance of
opera along such lines as these
not
to be expected from an organization which
is still as comparatively young as tli«
Century company, but even If the ona
heard at Its hands larst night did not carry
any means the full achievement
of artistic perfection In many of Us detaJIs
there was yet much left to furnish real
enjoyment and to fully warrant the high
wate'- mark of aippreciatlon shown to the

WM

Gardner's skill that the fastidious audience had not the least reason for comEvidently there had been a great
plaint.

PERFORMANCE EXCELLENT

'

1

I

-

became moat erratic and irrespons'.ble— like a dancer staggering out of
doors, falling among the swine, but

organization

demonstrations of

majiy

approval. "Aida," which Is the most pop'
ular -work of Italy's greatest compoBfer
operas, was chosen by the Messrs. Aborn|
Moaart numbers,
for (he presentation on the opening nigh'
lends and wersi
of the Century Qpera House on September
way.
16, 1913.
Later on In March of the Bamel
season the opera had a euooessrful reapModernized Magyar Music.
pearance in the company's repertoire.
M-\J'
if ;o
The cause of the work's _^great populorlt;
Patrons of the Kneisel Quartet, which ^ith the public is of course easTly' under
stood
ais in ensemble It at once offers
last
Aeolian
Hall
its
season
in
opened
night, may have felt inclined to ask why, opportunity in kind unrivalled for grea'
splendor in -the spectacular display
if it is true that the Kaiser has given
stage settings together with a prodlgallt;
an order that artists need not fight, an of vitally fine music. "Alda," written byl
important member of this Quartet, Hans Verdi for the Khedlvo of Egypt, Is rlchly|
colored by the atmosphere of an Afr:
Letz, has not been allowed to return

is

.

.

,

.

which

.

•

co''cIu8io"s and
ey siiould, in tempo and mood, pr-.;-'
/-ve the contrast ^-hii-h orovaiis
in
The first concert of the Kneisel Quartet
classic sonata. So he has written took place
last evening In Aeolian Hall.
i> liv movements:
the first an Allegro o-u
..J ^
„ w
programme consisted
of„ Schumann's
vith an introduction ii. a inodciate
major quartet, opus 41, No. 3: Zoltan
tempo; the second a slow movement
in which the song element is predomi- Kodaly's quartet In C minor, opus 2, and
jiiant and in which he does not disdain Mozart's quartet in E flat.
No. 428 in
i

'

.

I

Work

iron; '^^"•I^^f,-'"
e.icti otiu.r
paubcs; and thtt!

,

I

been

Lhes^e

rtiui^

.

•

D','

i'.i.m'h

I

^

'^vT^T^^!:^^\
gilt to
.separated

i-

to

;

'

<

Braliiiis

.

used.
by a
Here Lisiit enunciated tho principle, All Interesting
tiiough lie did not set the patttrn.
garian
Composer
Produced
Kcdiilz is
re.-pecier of form in it?
.1 cliitectural
sense. In this quarie'.,,
at First Concert.
least, he thinks that a siring quai-ought to show respect for classic;
rmulat.; that it cugiit to be divided'
it

and

.

Ing none to Kodaly, or that he relied
on
his own Inventive faculty, which tn
that
case oannot be held of much account.
the last
moveme^rlfl"*^* slow ^°^y
From other points of view than the
Introduction built
^„
'^""^^ move-j melodic, the quartet Is considerably
mentT. are" bott! J^?''^
mo
"^''^ interesting,
^^-o^ mo.err.J^^Z^g'^t^^
lu all the movements then
fir.<Jt move
m;nV;h;mn8 DenhL*.'?.'this
most charac- are ravishing hits of tonal color, and
composition, but it calls rhythm.s that
carry the
hearer wltli
for ex?remiiv
extreme^ V*"*
keenatialysison thepartofltlieni.
But It Is in the harmonic ele
one hearing It for the
first time
Whether a quartet of this
""""^ ^^"^ ^'^^''^
"^^ nearest approach
tj^e Is a sue
Kodaly has evidently been
''^'I'i' b'^ determined ^"^ novelty.
cffhInrt''"n'^t'''J
««'-lin and Pai ls, studying the late^tt
experience,
-one i." td fo"U"r
•'^ ''^"r mat
tV^^ l^^i
lt.s final
Impression, fashions in musical recipes.
mil bft one of pi eat "i>"„;r;,"i',""
Not satls°' brilliant
•
handling of ^'^^^
comparatively mild paprika
m.-iteriahs,
rather than~nf "'"^
X'tc'.en.
he has spiced
'-aSlo^n'
ord\rer™^o«e"„tr^g.C^aV;%^;i^'ht': ,3Tor,ut",e
'''^ goulash with ginger that is hot
d;aboHral-,rr,pphes of the damned too much sVivinl r^^y^"'
the work, l\
r the
Tf'"'"^"
...
.
,
"lucn
^f**'^
>
le
Why?
oiouth,
and
The
even
th still
a dash or two of suleBthett-thost.-lkinenhr."";
"P"
^.'t^!'^^^''''^
have" to, tell ue world's 'b^^^^^
Jlv
acld-or
Is It sulphuretted hydro
the
the quartet 1'?^=
time
!ive= lon« 'enotigh
«»o«»«l> to H^rV.;!^.''^.'.""-.'^
has rested hr-avllv on nil'l present
L^l^.":'.
present itself to his attention.
Without trying to answer this chem,.
...
.,
,
ical question
it may be put on
necessarily show more re-. •^-.ons of tune
record
and chord background un that the Kneisel audience was
S
inspiration unices it be di earned by
)ntere<*ted
in
the
novelty
and rewarded the plavers
are bound
tho v/ork of one 'of thoae g«niueiea in ^C^S bellX^hat'™"".^;
with cordial applause for their amaziii
^7holn inspiration and releetion co- be found for the
iy|
n^avt,
clever performance.
°^ '^"^
alesce. There is nothing to show that fore they can
"'"eanized into a genuin.i
"
KodalB belongs to this supreme type,
A'^enli'a "Alda" Heard by a I<arve
Kodaly's quartet has
but much to prove that he has a marDam4
aud I>«monatratl're Aadlenoe,
conviction, but they arW
vellously fecund fancy, and great skill I]",
'
'vhich
he is nearest to th^
in dallying with erudite forma. Also '^/"^^
Verdi's "Alda" was sung at the Century
Old,'
Opera House last evening. A large at
rare
inventiveness
in
instnimentair "'sy'vays of the tonal art
is

it

the

'1

Mau.wii- luues that ai

'v:.^.u.,-.

Higner fancv delightfully stimulative of ihe
and agreeable to the tar. But
::;'.ctc'i! bj
chamber music. The KodAIzs
devices for working up cliMiiii Quartet in A :najor, wliicli
nia.\es aro in a different case.
Here it
!a.st night's coiicei;,, and the
seems us if he could think of no other
x Quartet ir. B llal major, whitl:
way to heighten pleasure" tha.Tby"in-'
it, diiicloseu t'.:at the nc'OphyU
flictip.g- pain.
He send« his instru1.^1!
endured tht ordlnnty triak- ments
into such perilous artitudeTthat
i:iiinticism tnd olaisicism;
thu
y tire, not only for riini but for .ellov.b would
be strained lo preserve
Kncisel, SveciiiBki und Will'.ke just
intonation were the harmonies
M, came in the Huni^urian nove!.composed of purest consonances
Inthis tiicre was also u touc'. c'.' it'Ed
01 such harmonics, however we
lorial flamea for the auditors,
liave
dis.-ion^nce
piled
upon dissonouph mitigation to leave a sansu nance,
;'.i:t;!
the cars of the listenT-.UEl'aotioii
witl:
the net re.suli
are almost HU/ally end pbysicans'. »ot
all was over.
Zoltan Kodaly, the toniposer of the merely flgHratively, laeewted. In the
ovtlty, ic a Nationalist, an uncom-

nd attainments

i
.

istnimeni
quite .,,s much aa
eagciius;^
produce the unusual

r...^,;

«ll*^

I

GADSKI HEARD

MASTER

IN

^SQNf.!
I4.e«
HoIUk
lolUs Great AuiUeiice !>> Her
>oble^
ami
UrjiiHiitie Seiisf
V oice.
By AiaERRON

ST.

JOHN-BRENON.

Those who went yesterday
Hall

to

hear

Mnie.

to Aeolia

Johanna Oadski

lo.ss t
Toeal recital must have been at a
they we
first slancc to decide whether
su
attending a concert or a woman's
The* hail was ho|
convention.
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some devotees showed the
day traced back to India; and, crowded that
for a song by

instead of trusting to his ear in picking
up the native melodies as Schubert.
he has used the
Liszt, and Brahms did
phonograph. There will nevertheless b>persons sufiicienlly perverse to prefer
the Hungarian music of Schubert, Llazt,
and Brahms to that of Kodaly.
In the last movement of his quar tet
an obviously indigenou.s melody blossoms
apart from
into great loveliness; but
that, there is so little that appeals to the
iri epresfilble longing for melody that one
haaiteJB£$Jlie fact that either
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of his carefully arrang-fd projrrammes
|hrlngs .iii enjoyment to the conno'naeur
Now Miidaniej if vocal style as well as much profitable
of
instruction to the i-ocal student In gfcneval.
kJiulsUi— t.) Iiorrnw tbn iihriiseoloKy of
At hiR recital of yesterday there was
«sSh«
sinster.
the Uioiitre it; ii Irajrican audience of goodly size, and it n-as
Rtovniy
of
cordial throug-hout.
extremely
The list
<-'ls iu the vooiil ficlinoiition
passions anil of ^ront draumtic iKsues, of songs Mr. Rocrers presented bore rather
r.nioiuihihU'
upon a bare outline in historical variety
Buch as !lio sfir-sacritici- »f
and tin- li>v.> death of l.solih-. It K|ie«ks than upon any one BChool. It began wit i
volniii«?8 for her genins and versatility two old Italian air.^, one by CarisfsimI
as aa nrlist tlwt she can pass with "Vittoria" and "Nina" of Pergolesi. Then
such prosiK'roiis fneilily from the dra- followed LulU'H "BoiH Kpais," two old
t.l«>sL'
I make use of
jiint:c to the Ivvie.
Krench songs. "Vive Henri IV !" a,nd
words of Greek origin lieoaiise th*'y "Jj'Amour de Moi," and two old German
f the modes
dener'.he so perfeetjy two
The latter one of the French songrs
l-iilrs.
of the niasie art of sou;;.
the audience wis.hcd to have repeated and
the singer sang again the last stanza.
A Draniadf Stnsei".
In a group of standard German eongs
Ein Ton," by Cornelius, also bad to be
InaKniueh as she is a dramatie siuger,
and Schubert's "Aufenthalt" and
repeated,
Utadame Gadski is at her best wheu
Wangen." by Brahms, brought
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played by BrahniH in L,eii./,lB, the remilt
being, as he wrote to Joachim the next
day, "a brilliant and decided failure."
One of the leading critics, Bemsdorf, declared that "save its serious Intention, It'
has nothing to offer but waste, barren
dreariness truly disconsolate.
For
more than three-quarters of an hour one
must endure this rooting and rummaging, this dragging and drawing, this tearing and patching of phrases and flour-
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Very lioriouf! muni'
_..
lis
thi.s U minor concerto of 1.
Very serious and very uncomproni.;
.Stronp- meat for strong men is
concerto, and the pianist who keeps
it.

'

in

his

repertory proves by that fact
that he has equal confidence in himself
and the people he plays for. In this
respect Mr. Bauer is one of few.
A
long memory recalls but fer perform
ances of it in New York; the last by
Mr. Bauer himself
of Philishes.
Herr Brahms has made harmonic concerts atona brace
November 30
the pianoforte part of his concerto as end December 1, 1912.
Before then
it
had, we believe, only two peruninteresting as possible."
.

.

.

.

.
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formances in New York— the first
Critics have been known to make mis!by
Mr. Co|trad Ansorge in April
takes in their estimate of new works, but 11890, the second by Mr. Joseffy at'
Bernsdorf in thi.? case hit the nail on the jSymphony Society's concert in March
head.
The Brahms concerto has re- l^^"*'- '^^e impression made by
,w<»'K upon the mind of The Tribiin
J , n., _
1
J derided
riUiant and
failure, [reviewer
twenty-four years ago cann
Is
It
hardly ever played, and when It Is be recalled; but that made when
Joseffy
played
it remains, and was
played the Brahmslte applies to it the
deadly adjective "noble." which, for some 'f,'^„*^'L,y^,^*"''^y ^'l'^." Mr Bauer
lit a
much more virile interpretatio
"O liebliche
In songs of such obscure reason, is always applied to whatlThere is not much in the composition
the songs she interprets dear with some forth much applause.
which
is pleasurable in the ordinar
"X-n
die
Nachtiof
Brahm's
is
austere,
forbidding,
intellec-j
purely
paHsioli,
as
r^nge
of
high
exalted
tranquil
or
mood,
The firs
there were some moments when the tual, and devoid of all sensuous and emo- '^"^Pt^tion of the term.
reverie, of poetical iraaf-'ory, or of wist- gall"
movement
is loft, but austere.
in
obtaining
..
It ha
fortunate
less
,
...
„
X
^
i
singer was
tional allurements.
Prom
this point ofljeal epic grandeur. Unfortunately, the
She biinps her draful meditation.
accuracy of pitch as well as good tone, but
view,
modulates
the
Brahms
concerto
is
inorchestral
D minor
part is oppressively sombi
matie sense to her koiirs and
these defioiences were less noticeable in
color, thick and opaque.
It seems
it to the more intimate, the move deli- being offset by much excellence of musl- deed 'a noble masterr^iece. '?/)
Such cianly feeling and taste in interpretation.
^'^''^ nothing to the solo yistru*°
nate
and tender sinroundin;;.
Mr. Bauer played it splendidly. If the
interpretative
ment,
though perhaps careful studypliability and elasticity of
In the last part of the programme Mr.
temper is very r:iit> and very Prt'cioiis.
w*o!ly at his best and im- first movement had not been so inexor- the kind that all concerted works
It mu.st nceonnl, in part, for tlif fa.sei parted to some Russian, Greets, Irish and ably prolonged, one might have got some should ha*e and never get under presnated delgiht with which her audience Scotch songs an especially fine vein actual enjoyment out of it, at least la ent conditions would bring about a
better rapprochement than has yet
followed her yesterday.
Three songs by spots.
characterization.
of
The chief trouble with this move- been heard here.
Xor am I usinK a mere stock lArase MousEorgskj'.
Song /of
"Cradle
the
The
ment,
as
with
The Adagio is filled with a beauty
delight."
the
"fascinated
other
two,
is
that
there
•when 1 say
"Love Song of the Idiot"
Peasant,"
faces of the packed jratherinpr were a and
Marshal
Death,"
gave is such a plentiful lack of ideas. Water, that is seraphic. In the score Brahml
"Field
has written under the melody u||
Btudy to the student of men and women, each in Its owji way strong national water everywhere, and not
a drop to words "Benedictus qui venit in nomine
causins: one to reflect how bewitching coloring raid an odd and charming Greek
Even so stanch a champion of Domini," and the harmony between the;.
the spell that a beautiful voice, a beauti- ifolksonff was also of special interest. Mr. drink.
ful woman, versed in the science and l/uckstone gave Mr. Rogers much valu- Brahms as Bernhard Vogel, who has writ- isentiment and the feeling of the music-"
almost irapo»i
Istratepry of her ait, and using them sinten a good little book about him, failed l'\f°
iable assistance.
isible to avoid the wish that the pie
„ J
cerely and conscientiously, can exert 3Ir. StranKfcy Condncta Proarramme
to
find
any
originality
in
the
adagio;
!i,ad been written out as a choral nu
over "our hearts and intelligences.
and as for the final allegro, he frankly Sber.
Then the voices would surel
of 3In»lc by T«chalkoiv«Uy.
Matlame Delua'a Remarks.
acknowledged
Philharmonic
that
there
is
nothing in it have been ethereal and less clogge
The second concert of the
with terrestrialism than they are
The programme consisted of songs Society at Carnegie Hall last evening car but "empty juggling with tones" (For- the orchestra. A strong apii-it spea
by Schumann, Schubert, Franz, Brahms ried with it an entire programme of music menspiel), such as may satisfy those who out of the finale, but, though it e
many
added by the famous Russian master Tschai- follow the banner of Hanslick, but fails ploys the lighthearted rondo form.
Strauss
and
and
few glints of humor in it, a
fantasy to gratify those who seek in music sub-l'^^
numbers, spontaneously and insistently kowsky. The numbers -were the
,,
.
...
i» ,1 ^:oo much of it moves on leaden fee
Juliet," the "Pa- stance as well
and
"Romeo
as
pattern.
[overture
y<M
of
Some
J
audience.
by
the
/m^demanded
jt ig aH noble music, but not all of
variations on a
The concerto was preceded by Mottl's lis music of the kind which receives
these were sung in English with or thetic" symphony, the
and arrangement of Lizst's "St. Francis
orchestra
with
cello
for
theme
rocco
Preach- freest and best expression from
Mme. Delna, that
without warrant.
The solo player ing to the Birds." This, also, is not a piece pianoforte. Mr. Bauer interpreted this
to
the the "Italian Caprice."
heroic singer, once observed
music yesterday, giving no thought to
cellist of the or- with much substance, but it is interesting
display
making t
writer that a change in the language of was Leo Schulz, first
personal
and
and
aiiddence
large
a
was
as one of the cleverest pieces of pro-l virtuoso subordinate to the priest a
a song, often changed the color of the chestra. There
''^
She had heard a-' applause was plentituL <> V*'
voice of the singer.
gramme music In existence, the twitterP-P^^tlife^of'fa^e'TarsVaTd^^^
fretful contralto give "Che Faro," first
An interesting histoiry of the "Pathetic mg and carolhng
of the birds being imi-[an added stature yesterday,
in Italian, then in English, and noticed -ymphony will some day be written, but
^
an absolute difference in the very ]hue the time is not yet ripe. Every music tated with amazing cleverness. It caJ^
and complesion of the voice when sing- lover knows tlial it was the composers not be said that the orchestral versio Second Concert of Symphony S'
Some- swan song, and some people like to think
ing English and when Italian.
notwithstanding the advantages it pr
fiety an Eutertainnieuf of
thing like this happened when Mme. that he knew he wa& going to die. The
Gadski changed from German, her own work was flret performed at the concert ;sents, Is an improvement on the origin;
her|^^|,
Unusual Merit.
language, to Englisli, which is not
Petersburg Imperial Music So- piano piece. Yet Mr. Damrosch deserv
jj^^
own.
Her natural an^^v and '">i^t«'iTj|,jg(y
October 16, 1893. Ts<:haik6wsky thanks for giving his auaence a chanc
over enunciation, that half of ™f,^^^^^|^.onducted. On October_ 28 be w_a« burjed.
to hear it.
He does not deserve thank
lv,
cloaked and cribbed, and we
March 16, 1894, the
question 'her, wliereas we had hitherto
^y^^l^^'^U^; on the other hand, for the shallow arlMOZxiRT STILL
j-^j.
tj,e first time in
followed her, with complete assent and|l^; Concert of the symphony society, Wal- perfunctory performance he gave of M.
yielding to her sreat abimies. She sang; fj.^-repeated' zart's "Jupiter" symphony.
The san
songs in a language not her own, doubt"concerts at that programme will
day. the
rouowins a<i.y.
following
«=_
be repeated to-morro The second Friday after.-.con cone
_
less, out ot pohte deference to a noisy!t»e
in pairs.
m^^^
given
being
time
Par-ttbi.e
plebian
afternoon.
of the Symphony Society In Aeolian H
and fantastical band of
^orld^
tisans when she mistook for a -tion.!
yesterday was an entertainment of
>,,r^K.lM.
at least, of public opinion.
most delightful ciiaracter. Good mub.
Philharmonic Society
enthusiasm in its p&rfonnance and
under Anton" Seidl. Those were pregnant
What Is Really Wanteil.
audience of sympathetic listeners m
times in the musical world.
But the vast majority of us prefer
Both compositions have had very nuan excellent combination.
The
both retain their
to hear the woman who is now the merous repetitions and
gramme consisted of Weber's "Obs
affections of local music
most gifted and the most respected hold on the
overture,
.
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Xontrasts
a

Mozart's "Jupiter" symphd
But the measure of the enjoy-r
at
OT
before the lovers.
Liszt's "St Francis Preaching to
ment sained from repetitions of eitherJ
the
language
"Patheaque.'l
herself
Birds" find Brahms's D, minor conce
jpnblic, e.xpress
and perhaps chiefly of the
Society's
ito t'he use of whijch slie was born and depends largely on the amount of rnueld
fo:pianoforte
v.ith
orchestra
educated.
heard liabltually by the auditor. Tho«<J
pianist was Harold Bauer
Concert.
«
The concert will leave a memory to who listen to much music confe.xs *hat th^
Setting aside the translated li
who heard. And the memory is last symphony of Tschaikowsky stlral
all
By H. E. KREHBIEL.
the Lisat piano piece decked o
inot concerned with the loads of flowers, them less and less as the years pass-. Yet
the
solo
Bauer
pl^ed
Harold
Mr.
emotional,
the
the
of
eyes
make an orchestra! holiday, all the- niu.the tearful
composition has just coma of age.
the
unnu theCo^fort"can"easily"be
and
overflowing receipts
obtained from the part of Brahms's pianoforte concerto in was' stimulating in the best way. '\Vebe:
merable encores, but with the jewel like ^^^^^^10^^ ^^at old fogies who shrink framD minor at a concert of the Symphony ever fresh and brilliant instrumental so:i
flashing in its., spiendld virtuosi ly a.
ovi^ «Ph/V«.cv «.VP« .hltTllf'„
..
.
rendering of "Es hat die Itose ^^a
turbulent "iterance and ^^,<^f_,^J/^^^*^''^|society in Aeolian Hall yesterday af
fired with the spirit Of Germany's you;
beklagt," by Franz.
in the glare of Oriental splendors, whose '''^'""o"
and brought an affair which romanticism, was played with unco.:,
Mr. Walter Charmburg conducted.^
passionate
the
more
crave
no
sated minds
RJCOTTAt.
Aim's
richness
of tone, precision and el;
MB.
was not all that it might and ought to
sons: of the northern scald, -but who. go
of style by Walter Damrosch's ivi:back 'With calm and sustained delight tohave been to a triumphant conclusion.
Despite the exciting effect of the o\,
gav* his
h
first
inYscnn gav»
Arthur HerechnfsCn'n
Pro-rpj^^
t!iG sunny melodies of ^lo^art or the
concert was not all that it ought ture, the nobility and spontaneity
local «ons recital in AeoUan Hall last itaunder meditations of Bach, will soor^to have been because
there was too Mozart's gieat symphony !n :C were
long
programme
of
night, presenting a
p tss their brief day, while youth, 'wltbrnuch slovenly playing by the band and clear.
Tht- simplicity of the mea
IseriouB music. He has a barytone yoloi*
hot blood in its veins and no clamorow^\ pry much, too much, evidence that Mr. unaffectedness of the musical st>
of limited range and of limited volume,' lechoes of trumpets and symbals in itsoamrosch is too often content with a
niastery
of materials and ^tiu, ,..t
easy
out
his
tone
ehorii
He lhas a tendency to
ears, will spring eager to the clarion chalJraere playing of the notes in good pre- less flow of unstrained melody keep
Ht the ends of phrases and lacks variety of
jcision, with fairly pure intonation and symphony, now a little more than a
this virile work.
of
lenge
expl-esslon. However, his programme was
This will be the case, too, though read.'reasonable respect for the large marks tuiy and _
old, ever youth;
a quarter
,
Interesting and far from the regular hackings vary, and performances differ; fotof dynamic expression. But there is aiMuch"new ma'tter that now seemito'iu
often
songs
presented
of
succession
neyed
the composition permits some variety oJmuch greater grace, a much higher re-j prodigious, much that appears to sin
bv naweomers.
view and style. Mr. Stransky conduotedfinement of beauty, a much larger va-jthe spiritual burdens of the striisr-riin
The first part of the recital was gfren
ran!<:e of feeling ex-^riety of expression in Mozart's "Ju-I^ge in which we live, will have p - m
[it last evening with a
IfcaUan
by
In
Pajsielto,
songs
three
to
up
from tea-rful ^entimem. to mostpiter" symphony than yesterday's audi-j on into the limbo of worn out thiii.is
CaMara and Handel. Two songs of Schu- bending
T^Tessive defiance and !t was a brilllantence was permitted to hear. The leastiy^ars when this joyous canticle ot you
bert opened his German group and were
still gladden the peoples,
vigorous performance that ho and isisendurabla thing about this music i^
followed .by Wagner's "l\raume." Klenzl's ard
Xfr. Schulz, whos«ithat it should be reeled off niechan-j
for the Brahms concerto, that iniim gave the work.
"Pellg Slnri." .Schillings' "Wie Wunderin
obedience
to
an
inelastic
nojically
beatflnp,. utterance of its time than
penetrating tone shows
sBm," 'U'oHf's "Der Freund," and a new mellow and
without
regard
ingratiating
to
the
vari-i^nd
played
the
piece of programme m
promising
or wearipfess.
song by Richard Levitt entitled "Gerippea- =i ns of age hi.., accustomed skill.
pnuflexions, the '.'nods and becks and composition
big
conceived
in
^tloAa
"
tanz
^
wreathed
smiles
which
mark
its melojjrioulded in ma1esti£JiP«s and made wl
Brahms.
Harold Bauer Plays
J
There also were four other song» that
jljgs
Here was an opportunity for th^irrefistible tjHsdiiffient, it is music
-eoelved their first Arnerlcan hearing, "Le
Harold Bauer is as much addicted toexhibition of a much higher type o:|3tj.ong men^^idl grand women.
Cri
than that exhhibited in th*^^ jt^. jj^.^c performances found It
Vent" and "En Route," by RenS, and
three Bs'^as Hans von Biilow usedN'"'^^'?°si':y
he
Pyrrha,"
"T'o
by
and
R,
False Cupid"
must
not
But
one
'"^^'f.^^l''^^
and
fatiguing."
interpreted"}''"'*'^"^
hi
to be.
A few days
davs ago
a^o he mieipreiea^iiow-piece,
Mr. Mottl's transcription oj ^^^ that the introspective thought
H. Walthew. all of which -were mildly tn- to
a Bach-Beethoven-Brahms programme,Liszt's "St. Francis Preaching to th^p^^^j^g
jg^se Sallustian phrase,
b'j,
;
^i^g austerit.v of his
he finished off the New-Birds," on which, we ^""cy, "lore prej
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I'opular Barytone aiAra liimcasnB*
LlKt of Sonss.
BTancis Rogers, barytone,

as^'-'^'i

T?ldorc Luckstone at the piano,

;
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ayj
Orchestra's concert
Aeohan Hall by playing the Brahms ^^^s, after all, beautifully played) o "^^^^ VT™Ted a^rss^e^^Lty cha
minor concerto. When this concerto -waslthe symphony,
of piano writing were entirely
;^+;~.«.»Jt!c
intiniated
1^59 with .H-ev^er. ^as^ has^
shocking to his hearer
first produced in Hanover,

yor/symphony

:

•

the composer at the piano and his rriendpia^pforte concerto, which occupied
.Joachim conducting the orchestra-, "thetruly antipodal relf.l^oiiship
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the first un
have come or are comir:
oi

L18
may

tor lands

..ir.ciiL

lanncr of Interpreting his music.
For thff performance of yesterday af'rnoon there can be nothing hut en^usiastic prats*.
It
was a splendidly
.nceived and a briJliant'y delivered Inrpretallon of a masterpiece.
Mr. Bauer
l.-iy^d the piano part with eloquence, with
amental force, begotten of his infloration for the work and maflby his consummate art.
M,
iDirmosch and his orchestra met the <lejmaiifis of the pianist in letter and spirit
l

i.

.Active,
.

Artutj.
Artl!!ts

f

n» the
fho Century
of

entertained
...

v,

good
f"*'"

«
Opera
Company

sized

audience that

to (hear the last

niSl't concert for the present,

lerpretatlons, and ff*^,.
11.^
I'i' UMU'
1.1
record that his vigorous'
and imaginative playing stirred his audience deeply and honestly.
From all
further word-arabesquery and rococo
praise-plaster, and Buntli'orne-bunconibe
one naturally refrains.
The hysteriMl
terms of fulsome eulogy in whieh successful concerts are described must nauseate the vertebrate, as they reduce mu-

to entertain us
i,
off the horrors of war. .Mr. .^r
rigo Serato is an Italian, and therefore
a neutral, though that fact was scarce
ly discernible in his playing, for a more
.

minds

the Present Finds Orchestra

addpd that only in
ne time have- conrluclors and solo
.[jim-fTS found tile most convlnclns
fairly be

Sunda>

as the coni-

pany will leave for Chicago next week The
'
mo^t aork wa«
k
orchestra,
under the direction of Mr. Josef

'

pugnacious attack upon the concerto
^'^ ''"^ ""'^
heard here in a
generation at. least. He played with a
veritable furor teutonicus; excited himself, he created an excitement among
his hearers. His tone was a detonation,
overwhelming,
stupendous,
almost
horrendous; scintillant, but hard and
brittle.
He amazed, but he did not
charm, for he gave no thought to the
poetry of the music, not even in the
slow movement, the need of whose
soothing song was never so much felt
as it was after his performance of the
first movement.
His mastery of the
beautiful old work was complete- he

,

sical ^evie^viDg to a school girl farce.

His Pearfnl Follovrera.

Now

that

Mr.

'

Bauer has scored so

I

emphatically all the little pianists wilt
trot out their Brahmses and pound out
this concerto
at small concerts.
Wo
shall have to hear its issues again and

[

Pasternack. played Ochs' variations on a
an accompaniment which was full German theme, imitating the
c way
o-j it mi-ht
mi»n[
meHning and was ip. attack and rhyth- v,
,
v,
^^^^
Si:oreA
by Bach, Ha.vdn,
ic accuracy most admirable.
Pprformances wlilch "come off' so Straues, Mozart, Verdi, Gounod, Beeagain, done badb;, and hear it without
ich to the satisfaction of all concerned thoven, Meyerbeer. Komzak and
Wagner.
"-^a-...
It is a great commercilessly opiate or anesthetic.
,
„ol as cm-turn ne the amateur might thi.
,
l
^'^y^l^H^V
if
^"'^^'"S from the number of to, the sword. It was a great technical
position, therefore it Avill the more be
The best laid plans of the conr.chievement.
but
it
did
not
warm the mangled. But Harold Bauer started
has been
It nas
neen presented,
presented seems to be
and stars, liKe those of mice, times it
hearts of the lovers of Beethoven's
all this by jilaying it as it deserved to be
Tbe programme of yes- the favorite selection of Century concert music.
ft aglee."
played.
will be repeated to-morrow, and
audience?. Another of the regular
A large audience came to hear the
"rsuiar leaifeatThe Philharmonic Society gave a Sun-t that can be wished for the auPlaying of a Strauss waltz concert, and Mr. Stransky gave it much
day concert at Carnegie Hall in which!
is that it will be as fortunate as
with Mr. Hugo Riesenfeld, concert mae- to admire in the orchestral numbers
.M. .Vrrigo Serato, a violinist, made hisi
jirtdccessor.
the "Oberon" overture, Schubert's unappearance.
"'"^ '^'^ "o"- ^ast night s linished symphony, the two Elegiac
EFREM ZIMBALIST PLAYS.
He is .-ni Italian of comely bearing.
waltz was "The Beautiful Blue Danube." Melodies for strings by Grieg, RimskyHis ti-aining he received in Berlin. Ilisi
Among th« singers heard were Misq Korsakow's "Spanish Caprice" and the tone in the Beethoven was good onough
Programme Given in Carnegie
inevitable
excerpts
from
Berlioz's
to conciliate favor.
Mr. Josef Stransky
Bettlna Freeman, the sole Wagnerian "Damnation
Hall of Stereotyped Character
of Faust."
H. K. K.
conducted the tine orchestra in Schubert,
soprano
of
the
company,
-who sang the
;frem Zimballst gave a violin recital
Berlioz and Grieg.
Llebestod from "Tristan and Isolde;" Mme.
<terday afternoon in Carnegie Hall
It was a forliidding and tempestuous
it did not depart widely from the
Augusta Lenska, who presented an aria
genday
yesterday.
Both
Carnegie
and
from Meyerbeer 3 "Le Prophfte;" Ml?.'?
ii
aspect into which such occasions
-ieolian halls were packed to the doors
Lois Bwell, who sang the waltz song from
ni now to be stereotyped.
with appreciative and attentive afterOne of
.^on itns
with piano, by Handel,
Victor Hertiert's "Babette:" Mr. Gustaf;
noon audiences.
Bergman, who sang two songs of MarianI Bv'AIGISNON
'lich
violinists are much affecting
The u.suaJ opera concert took place at
Bv ALGERNON ST. JOHN-BREN()N^
Bauer, and Mr. Graham Merr, whose cona<ia,'. s— it h;>s that in E major—
the Century.
Many of the true and
and
' •
trlbution
was "Vision Fugitive," fronl
Hp who in a moment ot euthusiasm uu- tried favorites appeared and were hearchaconiie from Bach-s unaccomMaeeenet's
o£
"Herodiade."
doings
musical
Mr. Thomas dertakes to review the
tily welcomed.
licd sonata ?n D minor were the maial of chief artistic value in the proChalmers appeared In place of iMr. T/juIg this city exposes himself to many hours
Serato's Philharmonic Triumpn.
was
who
indisposed,
.Kreldler.
and
iinnie.
he
sang
Besides them were the trans^ of hideous boredom.
It
is only once a year— and not always
itions of minor pieces by the elder the mirror sons from "The Tales of HoffMusic was in its infancy in tha days
mann." Mr. Vladimir Dubinsky, 'cellist, of
artist making hla
sters
that are
eo.ually
indispenand pleasant! that— that a foreign
played
Popper
of Dante or his lively
orchestra,
s Hungarian
the
i.le
to the recital givers of today:
first appearance in New York wins such
rhapsody and the orchestra was heard
particular
a
devoted
have
would
fancy
es by Grazioli. Couperin. Rameau,
a triumphant success as the Italian vioagain in Weber's overture to "Jubel," a
Haydn; then shorter pieces written minuet of Boccherirtf, a nocturne of Mar- penal trench or circle for the more terArrigo Serato, did yesterday In
linist,
punish:
The
malefactors.
;inally with the violin In view by tucci and Meyerbeer* "FackeltansL"
of
kind
rible
Carnegie Hall, at the first Sunday concert
linark.
consisted
Tschalkowsky. Kallinikow,
have
might
ment there inflicted
of the Philharmonic Orchestra. After the
Kreislor, and. finally, a composiin hearing for periods of centuries the
Beethoven con
first movement of the
devised for the purposes of the virworks of the great masters performed by
so, by a virtuoso; Wieniawski's fancerto there was a prolonged outburst of
amateurs. I have in my
small
or
large
0 on themes from Gounod's "Faust.'
such as
time been much exposed to bad violinists loud and unanimous applause
make such a programme Interest,
,
,
and worse pianists. It was only com- is seldom heard in a concert hall, and
to those who look beneath the sur-Vi'i-iffo Sorato, Italiau \ iolniist.
of violin music is a difficult task.
paratively lately that I devised a means at the close of the concerto there were
doubt Mr. Zimbalist accomplished
York
Ts Introduced to
of avoiding the grosser sorts of atrocity.
many recalls. What made this success
.u as effectually as it could be done
I have hidden away until Signer Sventi-,
'It IS ne3dles.s to say that he offered hi.-;
puppa, or Gospodin Postznaukoff or Fran the more remarkable was that he had
AudiPDce.
hearers nothing that was not the work
Mauselzollern has executed a few bars, come into town vrith little of the usual
an artist, rooted In intelligence ana
and if the menace were too great I have press-agent "boosting." except that he
lerstandlng and dignified by sincerity
a complete disregard of self and
I know it is aesthetic
quietly retreated.
Iirson.Tl
display.
It
['he first Sunday concert Qf the Philcould
not be
treason to speak like this. But the sacred jwas said to be known in his native councharged against the occasion that there
took place yesterday and inspiring emblem of the cherry tree try as "the Caru.so of the violin." The
Society
h:umonic
was anywhere an excess of warmth oi
The pro^ is before me, and there are also two audience took him on his own merits,
audacity.
After Mr.
Zimbalist
had afternoon at Carnegie Hall.
Critics
is well to digest.
L I' 'Ml a broad anC finely finished
interconsisted of Weber's "Oberon'j axioms that it
gramme
M tation of Handel's
know everything. Critics do not and those were great enough to justify
and one'
concerto; do not
violin
Beethoven's
overture,
u Bach's chaconnes sonata,
its enthusiasm.
'^-6'^
that had much,
enjoy everything.
"1 re than un academic correctness anal
Schubert's unfinished symphony, Grieg's
He may not be the Caruso of the violin,
undemonstrative :nasterv of its techHaroia Bnner Pianist.
"Heart Wounds" and "Spring," Rimskym1 difficulties— though the perforinbut he certainly has a most lovely tone,
' was not on an even plane and'
Korsakov's "Spanish Caprice" and the
Mr. Harold Bauer was the soloist rich, full, warm, luscious; a tone which
Now
ni> of the variations were more con-l
for orchestra
excerpts
customar:^
three
ingly set forth than others— the im-|
yesterday at the Xew York Symphony charms, like the complexion of a beautin.itivii flight was not high.
from Berlioz's "Damnation of Faust.'
He reminded ful girl. But that is the only feminine
concert at Aeolian Hall.
he minor pieces from the old mas-.
solo performer was Arrigo Serato, an
The
were agreeable. Indeed, charming;
me of the considerations humbly a.l feature of his playing. He gave of the
Italian violinist, who made his first apI they are none of them verv signifi-i
Thi's
concerto a virile performance such as
vanced above being so different.
nor very r.:!presentative of anything
pearance in this city.
.itly
important.
They pleased the
He played Beethoven himself would have approved
is a familiar mental process.
BeothovenI
the
chose
Serato
Mr.
That
iience, especially the more Juvenile
Concerto for of. That great master wanted his music
of it. which Kept up a persistent
concerto for his debut showed that he| the Johannes Brahm.s First
3 of recalls for the .«!oloist and was
wished to be taken as a serious inter-; pianoforte and orchestra, and he played above all things to be alive; and it was
lully disappointed wheu he finally
and not as a mere vir- j^.
because Arrigo Serato made It alive that
^^^^ ^^^g could enjoy it.
peared with his violin— and began' protative artist
He might easily have elected to,
tuoso.
I'lay -the chacwme, by no means the.
the audience liked it so much. His ca-|
It is not easy to explain to stich readers
it expected.
set up in the latter capacity, since his;
lere was in all Mr. Zimbalist's playplaying in the cadenzas' introduced in as have not heard much Brahms, the ,denzas, in particular, were splendid, esmiglit
music.
He
holds
in
moderu
tlie superb tcne in all its shadings
'pecially that of the first movement, which
the concerto disclosed the possession of place he
the unruffled repose and self-coiiBut the best 'be compared to an early predecessor was what a cadenza should be: an Ima 5;lib and resourceful technic.
nation that are never lacking In It.
I
of Moliere and Mr. Willard Mack.
higher
considerafor
player
the
appeal
of
Chotzinoff played the piano part
provisation by the solo violin on the
Ilis
refer to the tragic poet Aeschylus.
tion must not be Ignored.
he snri It
-,d the accompaniments
In technique. Inxoellent style.
There was so much of excellence in plays are rugged, muscular and disdain- melodies just heard.
A Very Enjoyable Violin Keoltal Jlr. Serato's performance that regret was ful of any concession to the sentimental tonation, phrasing, Serato excelled. He
superfluously
ornate.
or
Inevitable that he fell short of triumGiven by Zimltalint.
They abound in passages of exquisite had an exceptionally fine instrument,
phant achievement. He is an artist, and
There were two concerts yesterday, that; as such commands respect. His intorpie-i lyric beauty, but their moments of pas- thanks to which the most sensitive ears
sion
are tense and stern: austere, as
if Efrem Zimballst. the Russian violinist, tation of the concerto was, except in a
were not annoyed by any of the "waste
Carnegie Hall, and that of Vida Llew- few places, dignified, sincere and a(i-l far from flaccid rant or overstatement products," so to speak, that so often refrom the
'yn, pianist, at Aeolian Hall.
Mu.slc lovers are taught by as the peak of the Matterhoru
Both tooW preciative.
jsult from the scraping of fiddle-strings,
gutters of Montmartre.
"ca in the afternoon.
Mr. Zimbalist'g long ob.servation to expect from Italian
The patter of the day refers to Brahms
It is a pleasure to hail such a g-enulnei
tertainment was of importance, not onlv in.«'-rumental performers, especially those
there
Avere
someas "intellectual," as if
'"-ause of the large popularity enjoyei^ who play bowed instruments, exaggeraartist from the land of song, a land which,
forbidding
in
intelthing
my.sterious
or
the artist, but by reason of its ex^ tion of nuances and tearful vibration to
lect.
That brand of the Cain, the epithet' since the days of Corelli and Tartini. has
pllonally high quality.
In some re^ such an extent as to srentlmentalize and
"p.\vchologic" has not yet been tixed
done little to fill the ranks of good playH-cts the playing of Uie violinist seemed emasculate works strong and simple in
upon liis lofty brow.
" ter than ever before. MW'li'lV^
ers.
Mr.- Serato was entirely free
He had the advantage of making hlS|
character.
It may be when he becomes fashionOn the
His openipg number, the ' E major from affectations of this kind.
American debut with the most ancient!
able, and that may be soon. Society in
It?, of Handel, gave him opportunif
contrary his playing was, if anything, too
Europe, as Marinetti obser\'ed, took up and honorable and
best of American
for the display ot great beauty of tune cairn.
It suffered from dryness of toii.t
"Parsifal" and the tango at the same! orchestras.
and purity of style.
There may be one or twoi
A presentation oC and from coldness of style. The cadenz.is time,
result
with
strange
man.v
the
that
the work having more flne.sc- and a fuUei- used were not in good taste.
They conothers that play with the same precision,
aristocratic souls got the two mixed.
If
muslcal value would be difficult
to tained violin figures out of keeping with
finish, and brilliancy, but there is no
the tango and "Parsifal," why
not
Imagine.
An adagio by Grazioli, Cou-I the subject matter.
-'•In's
"Les RIpillons." Rameau's "Mu-i
Nothing of moment can be said about Brnhms and babies? Things go in cycles.; other which .fives the warmth of tone and
e" and a vivace b.v Haydn served in the orchestral part of the concert, though
the variety of expression that the 1914
Baaer as Brahmlst.
to delight and dazzle the auditor by those who had tears were doubtless prePhilharmonic does under Josef Stransky,
rich and luscious variety of tonal pared to she'd them over Grieg^a lyric
present
is
delight
of
At
he
the
a few
who puts his whole soul into everything
Schubert's 'inring imparted to them.
of the wounded heart.
natural souls, who are chary of calling he conducts.
'>'.
Zimbalist also gave a strong and finishcd symphony not infre(|uently offnhim awful names, siich as psychologic.
Id performance of the Bach chaconne. ates as a prop to a disjointed and we
No one but Anton Seidl has ever been
Russians Tschalkowsky and Kallini
programme, but yesterday it was ern
The composition written in the Brahms able to reveal the charms of that poet of
n
figured on the programme,' and the, ployed rather as part of a varied
youth is a very powerful one. and Mr.
His
poets, Edvard Grieg, as he does.
The most serious woi
nguished
Austrian
violinist
Fritz popular scheme.
Harold Bauer's ia a very powerful in-] exquisite
"Heart
isler was represented by his' "Tam-I of the Philharmonic is done at the Thii,.-melodies,
elegiac
Next Tl:u>
in Chinois."
terpretation.
It has aroused in certain
Wie.-.iawskis fantasia' day and Friday concerts.
Wounds" and "The Last Spring," were
.-lirs
from "Faust" was also heard. day "Lucifer." a tone poem by Her.,
quarters ponderous a bombardment of on yesterday's programme, and the shimwii:
composer),
American
(an
uel
Chotzlnov played good accom-l Hadley
lumbering eulogy. One personage was so|
Ptiiiimentj?;
produced.
mering colors and ravishing modulations
carried away that he used a phrase treMiss Llewellyn is a ciiicago young Sienor Serato Heard at a Sufimendous in its vagueness. He referred of the second so impressed the audience
— - •-woman, who has studied in Germany with
to Mr. Bauer's "hectic" vivacity.
that the whole orchestra had to get up to
Hugo Kaun and has been heard In Berlin.
day Afternoon PhilharMr. Bauer and Mr. Walter Damrosch;
be thanked with a redoubled burst of apHer playing yesterday was doubtless alpuzzling
over
have
been
it
ever
.^iuce
monic Concert.
/ fecied by nervousnes.s. At any rate It
I_<
plause for its superlative playing. Would
"Is it," say they, "a
they heard it.
^ as uncertain in technic and frequently
iij
The first Sunday afternoon concert
knock or a boost?"
I sincerely trust
that Grieg himself could have heard it!
disturbed.
Possibly she wiil
I, (hurried and
of the Philharmonic Society, in Carnethat he who used the words does not
Among
those who yesterday applauded
'.(ri !
:..:v:.'
enlivened—
was
s;e
at somc
yesterday,
gie Hall
share with the dramatic critics of- tlic
under
the
circumand the others on the
these
numbers,
term
mild
and
baser
sort the gloomy and'
verv
lewd
stances— by a performance of Beeineradicable suiierstition that "hectic"
programme, most enthuslasUcally wa-s
Arrigo Serato, one
Ilnwevcr .ajl that inav
means morbid.
thoven's concerto by
the Australian composer, Percy finger,
Iv ith
•
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at l<?ad
march.
Hi.
Mill, lal
h.-.iii. 11
w.anv i«
In the etudes not all wiuj cun «el tortn
t lom
of
some
poetry
of
the fine spun
can rise to the height of passionate
elocinence In other.s, as she did, for InBtunoe in the one In C minor at the
end of op. 10, or that in A minor in

tlmn aiij HcaniHiiavlun,
and to whom the Kvening I'oat has referrcU more than once os the comlnK man
in music. He was privileged to hear, yesporformterday, exceptionally rtnlshed
ance.s aI..o, of Weber's "Oberon" overture,
the e.H.sencc of Oerman romanticism In
mu.sic;
symSchubert's "Unfinished"
phony, which was like a dream of Elyslan rti'lds; the "Caprlcclo Espagnol" of
Klmsky-Korsako.-f. of which Mr. Stranslii.s

niu.'-n-

l,ctltr

•Mma.

.

Hemp.

»nd introduc.
..^ch nitiKi.i as biKM
«i;n»<> «nd SiKiior Amato'/
The proverbial marriage bell Wan not
in It In comparison
with the mcrriment which last night'.«i performance

c

<-

ffforded.

Tho

voices

of the

jOP-

J

"eaaon was of that brilliant t>
familiar to local opcraRoers.
The
"eniblaBo was adeauately reprefientat.
„, '"'^
culture, the rellnemont and
*eauty of the town, as well as of

dinfrcrs

T

^rhiJ^t^J-^t..''"'""''
vroKraiumr C'omiiuNcil MiiMp^ly of

'^^'^'V
nne conception of duty toward
fiD'*e''conren'Jun''on°1
^^l"
the publie which always has actuated
the sinB«r« at the Metropolitan Opera
House

MuhIc by C'hopln.

'J

^

,

t

i

Ethel Leffinska, pianist, gave a recital
»p'oi!:r*^rv^:r'^;:/fhi„frorr-t'''
ygg^g^day a'rteriioon In Aeolian Hall. For need
audience well acquainted with opt
be said.
once the matinee girl of- music had her
The opening of the opera wag un- *nu8lc and opera singing, as well ;j
for Miss L/eglnska elected to pla/
ky and his men gave an a",wlnfy,mmng«,
^ ^^^^^^^^
ot the evening, and It,
an'dfhlgo^fd/n'hors^r^"^
brilhajit pertorniance, which again stirgun played the whole twelve shoe rivalled
(^,,op(n
in brilliancy that at, an y "'P^'^"**' disclosed not only pleasure In
red the audience to tumultuous applause jeludes of opus 10 and the whole twelve
one the art of the hour, but a deeper and
Between, these two groups wno
who"is"L^L''''""i
Berlioz's of opus 25.
,^l«>-y
IS any one and who could
and
three
from
excerpts
beg', bor-L«r>r=
«
the B flat minor so.nata, whloh con-; row or pay for a
etood
satisfaction in the aucseat,
was in the audi"Faust," Including the patriotic Rakoczy
tains that mu.sic of Chopin best known to tonum before tho curUin
^^^''fu' opening of a sea.son which at
rose,
and
the
March, which left the audience eager for Ipp^gons not pretending to be music lovers, [Carusoites
were as thick behind the tone time seemed
problematical. There
more, although the concert had lasted to wit, the funeral march.
brass raiVa.s e'v^r theyrave^been^inoe
2V have h#^nn
Leginska has been heard on sev- that far away day when the
something In the applause for the
En!
two full hours, without Intermission.
great
i
in this city and always i.,(.o firct .stennprl imor. tu^
^-.^^
. »tell«nf ir«^.«„„-i„ ...u
u.;i
.Kirt„ eral occasions
In a professional experience of thirtyHer art fu'^^n/T*^'' ^,*?PPed upon the stage ofNient impresario whose diplomacy had
certain definite interest.
^^^^
'-ors Of barracks and the
four years, the Evening Posfa critic ;s ^pt of the heaven storming type, but t%fi\T''^i:r%Tl^^^^^^^
Uneven voice.
*
igates of prisons.
remembers few concerts so enjoyable within Its limits it is excellent.
of temper.amental characteristics
The would-be standees began to form One would have
from beginning to end as yesterday's. because
supposed that In
as
individuality
which
has
art
an
Ui to
It was fortunately heai'd by a large au- IweTl
unusually largo technical ^h^irifne't^^^enTed'h^Ifl^aTarund
^he receptions to the
as an
the^
Miss
etudes
the
of
some
In
opera house. Twenty minutes after thei^^*''"*' artists would be of unusuAl
dlence. every member of which will act jequipment
hearers to piano box office opened the four
the Leginska treated her
hundred ad-lwarmth. On the conirdiy
proclaiming
agent,
as a press
contrarv tney
thev were
playing
= of real beauty in which fluency ™»saions allowed by law were sold and
excellence of the Philharmonic and the of utterance was paired with lovelmess several hundred
disappointed music"^®'"^ restrained, and it was not .till .somskill of Mr. Stransky as conductor and of tone and remarkable skill In gradation. lovers had been turned away.
TheseO^ the stirring numbers were reachp.i
the
programme-maker. Would that Joseph In some of the studies conceived bylevs s lingered for a while In the lobbies inithat +h« audience
^,.riic^„^ awoke to
a reallz.
higher
to
the
rose
vain
hope that some beneficent anJ.
langer Chopin «he
I
Pulitzer could witness this excellence, so
"facts that their singe
of dramatic style than she has hitherto gel would wave his wand and bid th^
munificence, which reached.
doors swing wide. No such angel ap-'iad brought all their
largely due to his
_
powers back wii
made U possible to engage only the best
'''''''
'''''
players, and have as many rehearsals
sFn'-^""^;^^^^^^
^'^^^
^as an opera night 111
XllTlrilU j^ice being forced to call their persuaHe made his bequest
sive efforts into action.
as are needed.
any other— recalls, bravi, cheers, flower
conditional on the Philharmonic Society's
chaSrof'^The'res^t^'eTouL^idrkl^^ --'^ ^-^^^-^ conversation.
having a thousand subscribers, which
were secured with some difficulty. To- Hnlliant
An Opera of Melody.
Ot Artists crowds he had ever had to deal witW
|Jt arrived early and
day there are more than three thousand'
quietly, and thd
"Vn Ballo an Maschera" was restored
/-V
i.
o
A
the
at
.
^"'"'^^^
repertory of the Metropolitan
subscribers for the several series, the
'fnsio?>^*''Th^1f^h -l"'^
°f thai Opera
rumored
House on November 22, 1913. Pre- f
public having found out what rare treats
'uTh^Jh
been paid for orJ vious to that It had mot been heard
*
C
f
there
most of these concerts are.
speculator^ since f
the season of 1904-5,- when Mmes.
raittlet'^vid'enc"'^
In addition to the forty concerts of;
these subscription series, the Philharmonic has just announced an extra series
of four Saturday evening concerts in
^^^'^ '^^^ evfini.ng. On both ocoa
Wres did so in very still, small voices
Carnegie Hall at popular prices (parquet,
^^^^ "^^'^ served as a .suband vanished at the slightest hint oi^'^"^
The
$1.50; balcony, 75 and 50 cents).
comment of more or less oibvlIthe approach of a policeman.
Whether it was the war or whether'*'^® character, for he would indeed be n.
first of these will be given this week,
Cast Also Includes Rothier, Seg= jit was the operat
there was compara-^™"^ '^^^ could, find anything new and
with an all-Wagner programme selected
tively little enthusiasm in the
same time true to say about it.
audii^*
urola and Hempel, Destinn
from nine operas and music dramas. At
jance, comparatively little even
most unavoidable comment ia that
for an
opening
the second, on January 16, Alma Gluck
night.
Mr. Toscanini was** 1" a very fine apecimem of the typical
and Matzenauer.
greeted with a ripple of applause wheri "Pera of its period and that It provides!
will be the soloist, and an interesting
he first entered the Conductor's stand, a- good field for that style of singing r
of
both
The
performance
the
season
will
be
of
opera
at
the
Metro- s.nd
feature
at the end of each act there were In which the famous artists of the late
Dvorak politan began last night with a per- polite demonstrations
of Grieg's "Peer Gynt" suites.
of
approval] ,'5 Os a,nd early '60s excelled. One would "
and Wagner will share the programme of formance of Verdi's "Bello in Ma^^^^ Hempel, Mme like to have heard, for instance, the first
mL+L^
j!^
Caruso, 'Mr. ^•••<"'^,
Amata Paris performance
'the third, on March 13, with the Metro- schera."
If the choice of an opera fr,T^Mf"^c
poui.
with Mario. GraziianI
j
ti,u
bef ord and Alboni in the cast. Andi ma.n. wou;
House tenor, Edoardo for such an occasion had an artistic lthe curtkin a number^^
'politan Opera
like
very
much
to know whether thjFerrari-Fontana, as soloist: while the significance it might be worth while,
Passionate utterance of Mario was more
4ion and Mr C«rt
J''""
^^V''
Caruso
(fourth, on March 27,,- will have an all- to pause after this announcement and
wore"
his
Interesting
tthe
i?^?**°Vl
than
vigorous musical
imitabi;
imitable^smUe^
smile but Hf^
rfnt-T""^
did not
caper'''I
iTchalkovsJiy programme.
aboutlepeBch
indulge in the luxury of comment, [jn the stvli.
Caruso
v,,
f° !«P8:ec*i of Ca^^^
Not artistic but social conditions de- big
However,
past
the
may
be pennltted
Verhl^^^^^^
Perhaps
the presence of Mr.
..
(ermine. the action of„ the management^ 5"-.
*o. go
'"^^'-y that anj'
'° not likely
ttoinier, iresn
Rothier,
Zimbalist Piays Again.
fresh from digging
^" its way. It .Is
d
trenchp«i
on these momentous occasions.
Riccardo better than the
^^^^
abont Verdun, sobered the ereat tenor
Once upon a time "Faust" or "Pv.P- somewhat, but at all events
Carnegie Hall held a large and most
interpreter of the role.
With
neither i*"'®^"'
nieo
et
Juliette"
necessary,^
as
beandi
his
Saturday
afterasociates
cooperating
on
artists
audience
nor
lappreclative
____ audience seemed k-vch
- the
given to
lo i*'™
"^^^^
operas
meant
the
joint
of
*e
<^ast
from
illimitable
oP^^'aa
broad
e.xpressions
of
Russian
delight.
when the distinguished
noon
.ivu^
c
?
-.i
*
_
_ i«_^j^t
,,.:*v.
appearance of -taun ria T?oc.yiftf» f^nAt t+
, in short, a quiet opening,"
and p™'^^'' with frank 'and clearly phrase.
•violinist, Efrem Zlmbalist, gave another
[melodies, with ensembles) designed skilAfter one
of his attractive recitals.
fully for stage uses, with some joyou:
decorative passages, struck out with a
his previous appearances, Maud Powell
free hand and with no puzzling finesse,
hus'oand, Godfrey Turner, went to him
"ith "Tristan und Isolde" and thereby' like Christmas
,
,
ThanksgivineTho and with orchestration not profound buL
\ou have unlocked the gaLes to a flood of! operatic turkey or
the artist's room and said:
is always there and it well suited to the drama, will furnish
He has, indeed, all the virtues mazed comment,, byt as a rule therelii* always enjoyed. It was enjoyed a pleasant evening for even the most
it alU"
picking outl*SraJn last night,
.that go to the making of a great vloHn- "^^s been no difficulty
sophisticated listeners of these days, at
Mr. Gatti Oazazza, general manager,
advance, the, title
f the opera
least to those not wholly given over to
It is not necessary to dwell again ivhic^i
bst.
*fpressed himself
Jiimself as highly nieased'
will open the
he Reason. Novelties «*Pressed
pleased
music.
futurist
sumce it to say tnai ms
on details.
the successful opening of tha
never ready and not particularly
Merit* of the Performance.
ifinest achievements were in the best num- irascible, and the favorite singer
thej^^f^o""I am delighted that w# have b««n
ibers on his prograinme, the Bach Cha-; 'enor,_ preferably— must be in the cast:
There is always something to make o;
Carpso^s repertory is not al»We to^start^the season
first «ch«^
Ihappy in a performance of "Un Ballo 1
Iconne for violin alone, and Fritz Kreis.;.large one, "Un Ballo" enlists him as;'»'«<i* he said. "At on« time it
"I
seemed ,?Jr?<fr.h,era." If there were no- other sourc
"Tamborin Chlnois," whichti well as half a dozen of the best sing-r«ry doubtful whether we should be il^i i,.
ller's exotic
even a hardened operagoer of mid.
iKreisler himself could hardly have Im -jers in the company, and for this veryi**le to have opera in New York this die age would have to feel the infectious
^
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MISS LEGINSKA'S RECITAL

outlived its usefulness, but as thingi
Gathers to <and hose. One exclaims to himself "Thf
rotable
it seems best to measuri
young rascal," and wants most eagerly t(
fhe longerity of an opera by the popu-|,
Join him (very closely) In his ceaseless
Ballo in
larity of the tenor who condescends'
tangoing about the stage. Of course hi
to sing it.
Sigiior Caruso has "Urj'
sings. In operas everj' one sings, and the
Ballo" in his list; Sigiior Caruso, hold;
Maschera."
Jiortentous question of the hour is "Wat
ing the opera managers in his hani
This quesifehe (or he) in good voice?"
because he has the public at his feet,
tion will be answered by morning paperf
i"Un Ballo" is an entirely proper opevj.
not less than 1,000 times in the course ol
jto begin a season with, notwithstand!x>-ricrTTD
i TATT "V'TTT'T TiQ
the season. But if you ask the singer;, "
ing that musical taste has been walk'ilii/bi ±{
X liliJjJJo
you will learn that they are always ii
jing in seven-league boots even sine]
£ood voice.
t he
Metropolitan Opera House waj
Last night they all were, and they gave'
opened.
And so we had "Un Balloj
b performance which for general merit
last night.
vivacity and brilliant vocal points woul(,iac
That it would be a brilliant peij
be hard to equal. Mr. Caruso was a joyLn
fonnance was a foregone conclusion t -.,
,,
„* n,„
„„„„ at
the He was in perfect command of his bifj
season oft opera
^^e seventh
all who saw and heard its represents
tions last season.
The same artist Metropolitan Opera House under the .voice and he sang not only with perfec-I
were concerned in it— Signer Carus<<iirection of Giulio Gatti-Casazza began freedom of tone but with consummate ar>
His contribution' j^"
In phrase and nuance.
Miss Destinn, Miss Hempel, Mme. Mat,
„,
,
^ j *
^i.
for the
to the performance alone have sufficed ttJjfLw
T.enauer, Signor Amato, Seiior Seguroli^ast evening. The opera selected
,lT
and M. Rothier; the performance couljoccasion was Verdi's "Un Ballo in justify the revival of the old opera.
Mme. Destinn as Amelia, Mme. Mat'
^rong.
Maschera," chosen doubtless because it
„•
,
V
Some day a more brilliant galax
Senauer as Ulrica and Miss Hempel a>
may be gathered together to do honoji»"ad6 possible the employment of sev- hscar all sang admirably. Mr. Amato dt
to Verdi, which was the expressed puijeral of the most popular singers in the ttenaio was a handsome picture and agai] )iu,
delivered the music in a manner whi
^^"'^ "revival" of thf^j^j^
..10
The magic of Mr. Caruso's aroused
l^^.
l*^*
opera, but
well merited enthusiasm. Me^si
we can scarcely expect ^j^^
see it. Neither can we expect that s,«ame is always potent, although its de Segurola and Rothier "were the
admirable a conductor as Signor Todspell is not needed for the success of Epirators.
cacini will ever again throw so muc
The opera was ccnducted by Mr.
„i,,.
(.i,„
f^^^„„
That the
famous
genius into an attempt to galvanize l^" opening ought.
canini, the profouuder secrets ,of whofti
hopelessly dead opera into life. ("Hopfltenor sang last evening was due to the art were not uncovered by the demaiiA
ietaly dead," of course, is to be undei|.wish of the impresario to give his first
But his vw
ttiis conventional score.
*to©d
a Pickwickian sense to t>
,
,
Bogging zeal, h,,is firm command and ^\
,
everlasting shame of the critic wii;i»»Sht patrons his best attraction.
themselves
fe'^'
made
personal inspiration
thinks more of the art than of nopulai The audience which assembled for this throughout the evening. Chorus and
{'"Vtroductory chorale of a most promis"'luTI^'"^ to shame.
n"'' abou',.
'riticism
Whv talk

Throng

go nowadays

A Programme Made Up
Chopin's

IVIusIc

Entirely of

Given.

Jliss Ethel Leginska, who has several
times given recitals in Js'ew York in
the last few years, appeared again
j'esterday afternoon in Aeolian Hall,
in a recital devoted wholly to Chopin.
The programme comprised the two sets
of etudes, twelve in each, and the
ecnata in B flat minor. Miss Leginska
has already shown herself to be an

I

unusual quality, a rare
and exceptional talent, and in this reThe etudes
cital she showed It again.
and the sonata take a pianist through
many moods and emotions, and Miss
Leginska did not fail to find significant
expression for them. There is a burning intensity in her style, a fiery sweep';
her playing is impetuous and hotblooded full of high lights and deep
shadows, yet it can be exquisitely restrained, and Is not lacking in artistic
reticences. Her tone Is of great beauty,
whether It is in passages of delicacy or
of power, or in finely differentiated
gradations between these extremes, and
artist of quite

i

'

the brilliancy and facility of her technique rarely failed her in any of the
difficulties that Chopin provided'm these
compositions.
The performance of the sonata was
'.nteresting, engrossing; It was cast In

;

Hear "Un
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PAUL UKAI-tK
DRAPFR'S KtCl
RFPITA!
rAUL
1 AL
CLASSICAL
OF
SONGS
LlCdcr by Scnu-

these were

:>

120

chestra did thPlr

.Jni.v,

%S^:":t;!r

Heard Ih
Schumann and

b, denclencies.
j^'^-J

'^Z.

bert.
opera

at,

jooil

Hi, tone was

.""sS'^^ai

one.

but

na:,

Szymanow^

»
said that Mr
^l:"}!'
Search is a young player of
talent with
much to learn. He had
exhaustivesang
tenor,
large and
Draper,
I'aul
friendly audience.
at
of
Lieder
xjrogramme
ly (iermaii
Mr. Frederick P. Searcn
ieaJTcn oivcs Jiis
Mr.
Aeolian Hall yesterday afternoon.
First liocal Recital^tM
sensi..i^.c oc^-c..
pu^oiui.. a little
ranije is possibly
^.
drapers ranite
-~«-»TmTTTxi7 /\TVT1T\ I Draper's
I'Ycdericl< Prcstoi
5n Search'? a younj;

—

ejsoM.

'

DONIZETTI'S MUSIC

OPERA
AT CENTURYlUOOI''
the symphonic
'LnCia
'Locia
Com

Last rrodiu tion of thp
Daiiv's Fall

"i^^ss
:;.:3
of
four

erican

-walls
ideals like the
As justice and a square
the Aeolian.
deal are tlie aim of all it is but fair ti
sai- t!iat his school of vocalization and
Indeed
interpretation has its adherents.
a representative audience Ustened with
to
the
Jast
plainly ^sincei. at^.^t,on^^up.

l.illlTlUCl

III

'z

Season.,*^

^

IM-HFOK-MANCE EXCFJJ.FNT

'cellist,

gave his

first

New York

_

°" ^'^ programme of real worth, and as
yet his playing has not been sufficiently
developed. His first number -n-as the first
^ ^^^^^^

'

Szvmanowski isn't quite German, of gernon Ashton and Sykora. Sup^)os©dly
But he wrote Very German .^'le most Important number was a sonata
The beginning
P"^"'«V ^r. Robert
The eleventh and last opera of the fall serious soiiiclet*.
-^.^^'"""f
I^aymond Lippitt
not only played the acr.,.,„vv Onera Houxe was middle part of Mr. Draper's programme
season at, the, Centuiy
but
contributed
J^^^,"^^^^
a nolo,
The choice
iGrieg a Ballade, in G minor.
produced last evening.
g";i,,,ijann.
Aborn was fixed long ago
th.3. Messr.s.
y^^.
Draper sings "with entire repose. SIBTROPOLITAX OPERA HOCeB.—Lo-|
The work
r.iid the repertory announced.
Schubert and his Schumann
jjjg
HEORiN. opera by Wagner.
.

course

.

I

i

i

honor oi bringing the
Inclusive of
which fell
pxtremelv well-bred.
end was Doni'•Dichverlicbe," and exclusive of en:,st of productions to its
'
Thero
.ett.'s "Lucia di I-->-.-X°'
^"^^^ PK^^^""^^^^^^^^
time non- t^-enty-five artistic
balladSi
was nothing of novelty in the tl'me''hon°
version
i,^,,^^
n(.red work, except the new Eng;ish
„f « Yoan«;
•
season
»
irepared, as several others of the
Sliitc«r.
YorU
Brenon.
>-cw
John
St.
Algernon
tn*"
I.1VP been, by
If Mr. Brenon had not deserved thanks
Draper, described on the proyg^y^x
employing plain speech in his text, ho ^^,^5
a tenor, gave a song recital
>'iM have eariied
His
1"'^ /"^^f'S-esterday afternoon In Aeolian Hall.
form of the titlp
once to the
ambitious and disclosed
To hear th. heroine addressed a.s ^[g^at^^e to be received as a singer of
and not as Lucy at least
His -first group consisted
-irtistlc purpose
a Ufiiuent and unavoidable distortion of '^^ Schubert's "Harper's Songs."
These
musical axicent.
the Schumann "Dichby
followed
were
llsthat
cordial
audience
very
It was a
lerllebe" cvcle and then came four songs
tfned to the performance. The first burs:
Karol Sz.manowskl, a Polish combj
,
,
of enthusiasm was evoked by the harp ^^^^^ some of whose piano music is soon
the first appearance
H .lo which precedes
introduced here by David Sapir.Some industrious persons tried
of Lucia.
stdn.
i.vry hard to get this instrumental. passage
Mr
epeated, but tho conductor firmly refused
lived for fouTjiJ^g"'"^^
o rislc the celestial wrath of a prima]
London, where he studied singing
the

,

iIeinTi(|h_der Vogler

Heeri-uter dee KonIg3..Mr. Arthur Mlddlctou

her debut

^^^f

for

him

who sang
much excel'

1

1

•

..t

noticeable difference between last night's
perto -mance, the second of the season, and
Monday night's opening performaoice, wa5
that the audience last night was much the
sn^aller of the ^^o-

f Hoffman
he

.set

in

„
^
41, \
that of,
Opera
House,

^

^^^^l^^^^l^^^'J^^Sl'

good example was

the Metropolitan judgment, employing a moderate and
u
Lohengrin,"
was .small degree of. force most of the ti
and thus adding to the dignity of
given last night without any demonstra-] style.
Mme. Gadski as Elsa and Mi
tlons save those of enthusiafim. It had! bber as Orlrnd supplied the feminine eleThe former
^een hinted that overzealous persons ofi inents in the performance.
artist, but last
German sympathies would indulge in a i( always a painstaking
evenirjg her vocal apparatu.-j was not
pro-Ger,.-nan demonstration, but the only its best cordition and her singing was

German opera

j^^^g

1

Who made

.

A

,

"ll^'il^cf Macbeth,
lit the Centu

^

cause

unfo

best

Weil repeated his stalwart and sonorous
Tlie orchestra of tho MetroTe/rai)i((Hrf.
has often been
the politan Opera .House
praised for its excellejce, and it i?

^

away from

to regret

it,

somewhat labored
Mme. Obei's Ortrud was up to its usual
level and the Lohengrhi of Mr. L'l-lcs
Mr
lacked none of its wonted quality.

for

performances

it

pleasure to record that

1

i>

:i-

y

:

'^cri

of ever.

which therefore had some sub- ..Lohengrin" given here in years.
the Iieconcl|
In the matter of novelty there was only
_^
Offering o fthe Season
tenor,'%uTTiftone^ yfsterd'iy 'T.rl%:one important item, and that was first
HtnkMknsfiel^Vo^"^^^^^
issue in fulness and freedom appearance on the operatic stage of Mr.
Miss Macbeth was a small and engaging reluctant to
Herald.
Inacalmost
Arthur Middleton, an American basso, who
rAtcia
Her pretty voice was heard to that his upper scale semed
It mfy.be
:.dvantage in the music, especially in the^ ccsslble.
eiir61e of the Herald.
He
was
the
Italy
llsang
opened
the
opera
season on!
While she was not] .-ommand of all his powers, but his vocal
•olorature passages.
^
_
1,
t.- rMonday night with "Un Ballo in Was-i
la-^rt year by Mr. Gatti-Casazza.
gaged late
always happv In the delivery of the reci- technic appeared to be by no means comorgan exlrenu-Iy He had never appeared in opera until last chera," Germany had its chance at thej
tativos. In which she seemed at times plete and his voice an
second performance last night with
uncertain of her music, she disposed of (lilTicuIt to manage.
night save in amateur performances, but "Lohegrin," France is to follow to-i
She introduced
the floridity wltli.ease.
night
with "Carmen." Giulio Gotti-Cahe has sung professionally in oratorio and
Nome difficult ornamentation, similar ini
sazza thus shows his belief in the neuvoice is of excellent sympaHis
concert.
Tetrazby
Mme.
used
haracter to that
trality of art, and it was probably not
thetic quality, and he has the range of with malice aforethought that he took
zinl, and received much applause.
Mr. HarroUJ seemed somewhat tired,
almost a tenor-barytone, wi^hich makes his the opportunity yesterday of showint
hut he sang *ith courage, and was effec- Favonte Artiste sings to Big amu
singing of the Herald's music an easy task the banks of the Scheldt as they wen
Mr.
tive in the more dramatic passages.
in the Middle Ages, Before a beneficent
for him and an agreeable one for hisj scientific Kultur undertook to plough
Enthusiastic Audience at^
Kreidlpr was a good Ashion, although
high
attacked
deep,
he
there were timfes when
It is said he also has a
them up with Krupp artillery. Ther«
hearers.
Carnegie Hall.
was, however, trouble even then in
ones with more valor than discretion.
register, which is as surprising as are his
Flanders,
as poor Elsa of Brabant kne\»
The chorus naturally had no diffl«ilt.v in
SchuWann-Heink,
Ernestine
Mme.
high notes. His stage presence Is accept- only too well— even if her Swan Knighl
llsBosing of its share of the opera, while whose popular appeal is ever potent,
(he orciieRt.-a was quite equal to the de- gave her annual New York song recital able and has few traces of the amateur, was no William the Sudden hot for resmandp oC the score. Josiah Zuro con- yesterday afternoon in Carnegie Hall. while his stinging. In addition to being cue. But as the Metropolitan Open
iluctc<t_
Needless to say, a very large and a pleasing, Js musioianly. He is a valuable Company has publicly declared its neutrality such comparisons are invidious,
very enthusiast.c audience was present,
I'lrjiT Perf3rinaii^*Tfl a ConfpoiKMon
addition to the list of American artists
Last night's "Lohengrin" was an ad-,
and the famous German contralto
mirable
by Arthur Hintun.
performance, given with on«
showed unconcealed pleasure at tlic now appearing in the Opera HoUse.
exception
by tried and proven artists
Her
good.
was
as
Elso
Gadskl
Mme.
The first concert of the eleventh season warmth of her greeting.
the Adele Margulies Trio took place
Whatever can be said of the voice alnglng of the balcony aria of the second and conducted by the ever able and
f
enthusiastic
Alfred Hertz. Mr. Hertz
The players and art of Mme. Schumann-Heink has a<ft washer happiest moment, while at tlie
3t evening at Aeolian Hall.
close of the first act she gave hints of held his orchestra well in hand and
the organization from its start have-- long ago been uttered in full and cergave abundantly of his Wagnerian
'-en
Leopold tain tones. Her voice has always been shortness of breath.
Adele Margulies, pianist
In tiie title r61e. Mr. Urlus was admir- lore, while both chorus and musicians]
..chtenberg, violinist, and
Leo Schulz. one of the great ones of the century,
sang and played for love of the Fatherhis
and
voice
ringing
pllist,
La.st evenin? they were .again in
and if the judicious might vrish that able. His fine, hrgh,
The title part was sung- hyi
iclr accu.stoined places and offered as is
she sometimes would use it with more poetic conception of tlie part combines to land.
Jacques
Urlus. Mr, Urlus was hardly ai
»lr wont a programme of much interest.
make Ws Impersonation the nearest ap
discretion and not mistake unbridled
spiritual
Paragon, but. he sang the'
heard
swan
knight
It comprised Saint Saens's second piano
emphasis for feeling she none the less proach to an ideal
music, with great spirit and with res-]
10,
opus 92. In E minor; Beethoven's has given unlimited pleasure to huge here in many yea'ts.
onant-tone^
Mme. Gadski's Elsa has
nata, No. 21, for piano and violin,
She gave that pleasure
audiences.
Mme. Ober, who sang the part of the
'His
30,
in
O minor, and a trio again yesterday, even though her voice 8or«^ere8s Ortnid. surpassed herself, both long been one of her beat parts, and
T) minor, opus 21, by the English coffishowed signs of wear and her breath in singing and acting. ,-\ftPr her invo. a- though there were times last night
XrTlun'~"HTiTttm
The work by Mr. control was no longer as marvellous as tioru of the second act, the audience broiie when her voice seemed a trifle tired,
her conception was on the level with
was iii^ara practically for the fir«t of yore.
Into applause, interrupting the opera—a
Mr. Weil's
:K-rc,
though it had been played
She gave among other songs Beeth- rare thing for devotees of Wagner to do. those ofr ecent years.
Telramund
has always lacked sinister
years ago in- I5i>ooklyn.
oven's "Ich liebe dich," Schubert's "Die
Mr. Braun, as King Henry, was his- force both in voice and in action, but,
>
by no means one of the com- Allmacht," Schumann's
song cycle, trionically superb ajid he sang magnifiCarl
more recent works, as it Jfa^heard "Frauneliebe und Leben"; Liszt's "Die cently; and Mr. Weil was a most drailiatlc he is always a sincere artist.
Braun's Heinrich is a truly kingly figLondon as far back as ISOS.jL^"''^
Drie Zigeuner," three songs by Brahms Telramund.
ure, and his voice one of the finest
Owing to the lateness of theHiour last and an English group. In all of these
Mr. Hertz, who conduoted, received an organs heard in New York in recent
vening when the trio was played only the
her magnificent organ had full play
enthusiastic welcome when he appeared,
were
St movement can be fairly considered.
at times, perhaps, too full play but and he showed his gratitude by conduct- years; if only vocal discretion
hi.«
ivas adrnli-ably presented by
the
her sinr^ing was always evocative of ing the prelude more effectively than ever one of his virtues. The new member of
". and cUumed interest for a clear
the company was Arthur Middleton, ar.
storms of applause.
he has before. The Chorus sang excellentforth of theme and workmanship,
Mme. Schumann-Heink has become a ly, ajid the stage management, under the American barytone, who was 'making;
his New York debut in the part of the
furthermore marked by some fln^
musical institution, and against instinew stage manager, Mr. Lioomis Taylor, Herald.
Mr. Middleton disclosed a
jg. rhythms and contained no little
tutions adverse criticism has little efsatisfying in every arUstic respect. pleasing voice and a manner that poswas
that was at least catching an.l
fect indeed. And when all is said and
settings
were
scenic
season's
last
While
sessed not a little authority. He will
^ to the ear.
It is a four movedone, Mme. Schumann-Heink's voice is
t-ii;
work and the.se are marked allegro still one of great pewer and not a little used, tlie second act scene was improved probably provp ^ usefuJ addition to the
addition of a new chmroh. Curtain, company.
by
the
ppas.sionata, scherzo vivace, adagio and
of
these
'^Tt^kV^*'^
She made the most
beauty.
ilegro moderate.
calls for the principals after eaoh act were
It was to the Ortrud, ho-*revcr, that
virtues yesterday.
demonstratlona of the public's approval. first honors went last night.
The delivery of the other programme
Mme.
n umbers by the three -artists last night
Tf there wa.s any gloomy note about tlip Margaretc Ober made her debut last
remembering
in
it
was
ontained much of its usual musicianship.
whole performance
year in this part, and at once placed
MR. SEARCH'S CONCERT.
hough on tht; whole it must he said the
young that the action of the opera takes pla<-e herself in the ranks of the elect. Her
.Searrt,
a
..^^
^.
FredeHcl< Preston
high standards of the trio were not always
ibaiOra of the River Scheldt, near Ortrud is a veritable force of nature,
the
on
first
for
the
lieTrd
American cellist" was
-naintained.
Antwerp, In *he midst of the war z^n.^-,
'This was obvious in a lack
an unleashed whirlwind, and those who
evening in a recital at
j^gj-e last
finish in the Saint Saens music and
have heard her give her Invocation reHis performance included
.\polian Hall.
'
•gain In the first movement of the sonata.
member it as they remember few other
Klengcl
s
Julius
from
fl^st movc:m-nt
rvilIi°am^n"tho
l7'neL77sh}ll^^^^^
Arthur BucMavj, Elizabeth Campbell

i-ord

Pretations,

Wagner

."tantial Interest.
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^^"""""^ violin

concerto

in

D

minor,

the

adagio

as from Schumann's cello concerto, pieces by
^'
Ur TLichtenberg
.M^nhi^rT^'n
-Mr.
finally got
his
violin
ciazounov. Goldbiatt. Davidov Ashton.
properly tuned and the composition then
There
bv himself.
c.mo to a happy end .and earned much gvkora and an aria
numbers in which Mr.

jpproval

t",';"

Search had the assistance of Ro'oert Lipnamely. Grieg's G minor
pianist,
pitt.
ballad and a sonata by himself in G
minor for piano and cello. 5*^
Mr. Search's playing attracted some
,,tr-vpst in

that

it

container!

f-ert:i-r'

I

(

Contrary to the muttered forebodings of Carl Braun, the basso,
certain fearful groups the first perfonn- musjc of the liing with

1

^.

Mr. llwrnann Woii

Mme. Mai^areto Obei

Orlnid

,

,

.Mr. Oarl Braunl

BViedTioh ^on Telramund

^

arti.«t was so fervent that only uplifting
Jesuits could be observed.
The excellence of this performance w.
Jiot due wholly to the principals,
days of star casts and ragged b;i
ftrounds are long past, and no smalt \<.
of the interest of last night's repeli;
was due to the minute care bestowed ui
details. The movement of the chorus 1'
in groups and among individuals -was »
Indeed in
planned and executed.
.singing of the chorus, as well as its
tioii, and in the playing of the orche.ihere wore fiiany evidences of rehear:
The cast was composed of old
one
instai
except
in
fluaintances,
Arthur Middleton. an American sin^:
made his first operatic appearance li
as the Herald. He has been heard in
His voice is well suited to
torio.
operatic stage and his vocai style
diction both proved to be praisewortii
Mr. Middleton probably fell into an er>"
i-ommon among singers new to the Mot
He seemed to think
politan stage.
necessary to give out continually
whole power of his voice.- Ho will dou
less learn to husband his resources.
1

maede^^.u^^^^^^^^

™«

Tlie per:

'l

reci tal last night in Aeolian Hall before
^ friendly audience. There were
^n. xew
few works
»ojKh
,.

a.ssembled

e the
one of high merit, thoxigh lluie
inevitable uneven places in the delivery
of some of the music. Undoubtedly theso
were so slight as to cause no diminution
Th'
of the enjoyment of the audience.
general spirit of th^ representation was
fco faithful to the intent of the great master and the devotion of each inUlvidual|

?„ ^nt^pretaUo'jf and'"ft"?e'''1^lrl'''w^re

at Aeolian Hall, fl^'*!

size

undant applause.

«

it

^^^.'^i;^

b„T-there T^TT^e TeilOr Is

dtnuable and happy opening of

'1;: ;

',
i

LOHENGRIN GIVEN;

things.

may be

AT METROPOLITAN
STUOXU

CAST tiENEllALLV

.reason.

ternals, but its terific power raises
to the heights of tragedy.

it

PHILHARMONIC CONCERT.

—

was sung at
ever.int;
merits Metropolitan Opera House last

hi-

T^Kf-nei's "Lohengrin"

««>oad of

Histrionically, her conception
slightly melodramatic in ex-

.Vn

aud-

f\l9}-'^'^lVi
Mpie. Julia Gulp Sofoist
Henry K.
Hadley's "Lucifer" Performed.
.\t
:,'ic

the I'hilhaniionic Fooi'>t\
Hall la.«* niahl .M
'

in

i^.n'

—

-

i

^'ilur

htirrli-d

HcT

1.

I

uuiu iipou Hbich

i-i-h.-nr-

rnr.nl>ora

(Evidently

Tuiir

.

which

by ]]|'i\hniR, to pLinti ;n J'<;n)':inlInuint ami with the orchcstrn. thf famoiw
" I.uiii<'iit of Arliidno," onu of tlio not
|torii,'B

exinnt.

Mont'^vortlt rpnialnlllnsl r:itp .! inio of tho

lo

Htalvla out In the
iino woiiIJ liave bOW
the clroinistanri'S, to

hiMtor.v of o|)(>rn.
iind'M"

l>roi>:i.rc(1.

but

niiiko nllouwinrcs for Mini-, ''nip.

Hor

'

and Intelligent .sinuin.;,.
Tho orchestral nimibrr.*! were a .suite
In L> by Uttch. liecthoven's; scvonth symphonv, a toue-poeni. " Uucifer," "oy
llenrv K. lladloy, and the overture to
• The Hartereil
liride," by Smetana.,
Mr. Iladley's eompo.iition. which was
driven la.st June at tin- Norfolk Festival

his

in

dealt

The rjcclhoven symphony received a
spirited performance, the second mov-fe-

I

brilliant setting-.

Mme.

Gulp,
Just Off Ship,
Delights Again

1-iiere

was nothing

derr
ui

the

Culp,

Julia

Kline.

singer

.-<iii6i;i,

;

I

ringing otj
delightful Dutoh]

who
» .iv' was

at

soloist

last

concert of the Philharmonio Soiety in Carnegie Hall, to indicate that she
lad arrived from Europe only a few hours
light s

and had had barely time

)revlously

"

ha.'^.

in -ttct.

in those performances- so
tion lo
10 the gypsy wanton

unexpected as

her transi

,

:

''"y

was not so

might otherwise have

it

*

hpgii
trecii

liether
Whether

oresit. was Miss Farrar
it
Farrar-ss presthe title part, or Mr. Caruso's
as Don Jose, or the popularity of the
opera itself or a combination of 'Uic
tliree, last night's audience was one of
the largest the Metropolitan has ever

cnce

''r'v
? '^'"'J.'""
01 Yale,
achieved

'°"«'
dis-

tlic

'

,.u„,.f„„,
i;"\!r,.^.'^"j:;r'\:!lP^
,

merry overture,

'^^,^^.^1^
'""^^ "<'''•

in

and

anti-climax

2Z^<^

v,:"sLm
fmith,

r^''-

*

H.

.

K..

l'-

BIZET'S 'CARMEN'

held.

Why "Carmen,"

one of the supreme
worl;:- of tiie lyric stage, should have
been biinishcd from the Metropolitan
for six yeai-s^ has caused much questioniii.c and not a little unfavorable
riticii-in.
Mmc. Gay, its last chief

HAS A
REVIVAL
Third ReSeen

.
>^
Ii.iirIco

protagonist, was billed as a Spi^iiish
sensation. .She certainly v/as Spanisli,
equally certain she WEiS not a sensation.
Her's was r. "Carmen" cf the
kitchen, and if this was- the veritable
t~armen." it is probable that ne'the
Merimie iicv Bizel believed in veritiin'.i.
Her failure e.ideitly discouraged Mr.
Gatti, and it was not'unlil Mise Farrar,
looking; for ne\v v.'orlds t.) conquer, set
orth her willingness to brave the teralmost a now thine.
,'-!o,
too, w.-'re rors oi' the O.lve tradition, tei-rors i,l;at
the choruses and the ensemble pieces only Clotilde lircf,?.ler-Gianoli had furpresented with rare finish and B'.nae iiicunted tuccessfully, that the Metro"
announced the
M?irFlrl°a's Caninen is an interestin.5 1p°''\^''^%J^ "•'•'-^"n
" v.'ork for revival.
and in nuaiy ways charming addition to P.i-%el
All lovers of .-nusic, all lover? of
j^gj. Impersonations,
though it may not
be accepted as ont^ of her most convino- drama, and all levers of Miss Farrar
nig or most thoroughly characteristic. Ibereuinn .-^rose and oalled him blessed.
This Carmen is a captivatins: figure unMl G-),tti-(?azzasa for the revival asquestii^nably it is interestinEr a nd is not .sembicO the full strength of his comcommonplace. There is that in it which
aii.V, Ik sides providinp; an entire new

In

('ai'U!4u

vival of Opera Neglectrd for
Six Years.

i

MRTROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE.— '•Carolcn.'
An opera

-

and H.

in

four acts.

Halevy.

by M. Meilliai
Georges BIzci.

Te.it

Music

by.

to re-

The

Don

'

Sophie Braslaa
Enrico f'ai uso

.rose

Paiiqualo

Amato

Dancaire

Albert Relsa

Remendado

Angi-lo

Zuniga
Conductor

Bada

Leon Rothier
Arturo Toscmlnl

.

By ALGERNON

;

"Carmen"

if.ire'jii-scene
and r !ie>v premiere
in he graceful person of Miss
<i-. i)pru.7c
Mmes. Farrar, Alda,
K'^.,;i\a
Galli.
SparUes aiid Braslau were the women,

sea.'"

Tlie appearance of Miss Farrar in

j

new

j

theirs.

Pustia.'s tavern
.asuas
tavc-u

in
,n

tU'ye<^^'a.U^^t

predecessor of such remarkable

millo with the popular song, which Bizet,
on managerial pressure, inserted in the
(Hiera to his own rage and disgust.

Purely a French Work.
No one can understand "Carmen" who
does not realize that
sentially a

NEW PRODUCTION
I

I

"
The audience, a very large .one. was
deeplv interested in the new'l.v studied
" ('afmen.-' and .gave frequent expression to its pleasure by enthusiastic apAlter the curtain fell it replause.
called the singers repeatedly, and It
would have had the repetftlon of several airs had Jlr. Toscanini permit-

tpv

;t

-

—

-

BIZET'S WORK
STILL POPULAR

and

lightful

whieli

purely ai]d esTlie

it

is

romance

absorbin.g

upon

founded are irdeed laid in

Spain; so are those of "Hnmlet" hiid in
Denmark. But Spaniards will tell you
that Carmeu herself is not a Spanish
type, uor even a gypsy character, ami
itliat in their eyes she is clearly the invention of a very lively Parisian literary
imagination.
They also repudiate the

work as

a description of Spanisli man-.

P^rs

Nor has Bizet

laid requisition to any
evtent imnn .^naniuli i.imiif.
fl^^'Ld toked into' L^ihi! t'opl^^^^^

Innni-ecinlil"

music was given

Aeolian
°f Hall yesterday as a part of
the sixth annual .joint meeting of the
American Academy of Arts and Let-.
tersand the National Institute devoted to the same fellowcrafts. Those
v.ho furnished the music were, so to
speak, "members of the lower house."
Five of the institute members made
their bow before the senior Academi-

it is

work of French genius.

scenes of the play, like those of the de-

,

—

aciiieve-

mant insured an unusually large house.
M. Enrico Caruso was seen as he has
been seen before, as Don Jose, and M.
Pasquale Amato came forward as Esca-

\\ hat
he sought to do was to
and revive by musical means the
mi.ght pervade you when
you contemplated certain aspects of
Spanish life and lands. He also sought
to convey souuthing of the same moods
td those ^vho have never lingered in tlii

that.
depict,

be'f,-

'

a

always an event of rehitiv

A general curiosity as to
the briliant actress would comport
herself in a role in which she has had

Bow

have a warmer Spanish color and
more appropriately lighted.

is

how

ameronToncert

I

part

significance.

In

m

J.

at

House with new
and some nev

Among these were Miss Geral
dine Farrar, -who took the title part of
that heroine of Prosper Merimee's and
of Bizet's, who was as "wayward as the

.

in

revived last night

appurtenances

scenic

Messrs.

"Don Giovanni" are

JOHN-BRENON.

ST.

singers.

Caruso, Amato, Rothier,
Reiss. Bada and Defrere the men, and
all
were welded together under the
Arturo Toscanini.
!?a^*<',"''l^;
''^*-'>" "I"
<^atti could surely have given no
^f»'.more earnest proof of his determination to give France's greatest opera a
production woi'thv of its genius,
For "Carmen" 'is a work thta is as
'f
jerfect in its own genre as "Tri.^tan,"
ir "Die
Meistersinger," or "Falstaff,"

and

-was

the Metropolitan Opera

:

Years.

B'rancee Alda:
Lienora Sparkes

E.scamillo

\

Metropolitan After Six^,,

Geraldine Farrar

Micaela
Frasquita
Mercedes

.

'CARMEf
Opera at the

Cast.

Carmen

'

the

harmonies

'he

t there is a perfect wedlock of words
tions, iillhous|h in tt- he is. as he always
nd music, a complete carrying out of
Feldeinsamkelt," but is, con.scienliuus.
ous in the iirst,
Of spirit and. fire he story by its musical envelopment,
the others were a delight to her. They there is little; and his' accumulation of ts music is as hot blooded, as vital, as
[were "Vor dem Fenster." "Sohwalbe, sag* passion and heaving emotion at eertaiti
imply and elementally tragic as is the
points are not the stigmata of the befmlr an" and "Botschaft."
traj ed and desperate brigadier.
Hut his rama, and both move together toward
was
Beenumber
orchestral
The principal
singing of this music was little less than he catastrophe without a word or a
thoven's symphony No. 7, the aiost rhyth- entrancing.
Tt was done in his best
Such a work should
lote too much.
micAl of all his TO-ks, <i>id Mr. Josef style, beautiful in voice, in phrasing, in lever be bunished from the stage;
'coloring
of
the
dramatic
accent,
withlay
to
jeeraed
Snanskv In conduetiiie a>
urely not wh:ii "Paglipccis" and "Togspecial stress on that side of the work. It
are iieirn-.tted to remain.
,^TonZ as"
was a good performance, one of the best i^^^^ ,„pj.e beautiful singing than in the
Miss Far;-.^- has not a few artistic
performances of Beethoven that the Phil- Idaet with Micaela in the first act or the iiiis to ator.L for, but her Carmen will,;
To her we owe
these.
flower song in the second.
Tiot be or:v ^
harmonic has done of late.
Escamillo as represented hy Mr. Amato ts revival, ai
we owe it through no
It did not seem to be quite fair to the
traits, but he jrazen bellowings of press-agont a-umsome
showed
unfamiliar
American composer, Mr. ^fUl'Y ITn'^''"" enacted the part and sang it with the In- T
!"<:l.i a.s heralded the Carinenizawhose tone poem " Lucife r" -was jiregfinled telligence and spirit that inform whatf^*'^'
for the first time to a loc al audience, to evee he does.
There has be! n more it'on of Miss Mary Garden. M ss Farrar
have his -nork sandwichecl bet-neen sucJi chastely beautiful singing than Mme. jhas approached her task with full rewonderful music as the Seventh Spm-s-hony Alda offereil as Jlicaela and memories Igard for its difficulties, of its tradiot some other Micaeias w-ould not down f^ions, of its artistic demands, and she
and such charming singing as that of at
There was an ex- 1,35, p^id special attention to the music
her appearance.
Mme. (^'ulp. Its position made 11 appear a cellent and powerful voice heard
the
how it should be sung.
littje 'artificial, a little lacking In inspiraMorales of Pesire Defr&iie, a new addi- itself, and to
tion.
But there were effective parts, espe- tion to the company, who should give a
good account of himself before the seacially the ending, and Mr. Hadley has not
A.^j
Not unworthily
older.
used too much modernity in his treatment. son is much
placed in their surroundings were iMmes.
Bach's
Suite
In
were
numbers
The other
Siiarkes and Braslau as Frasquita and Converse,
D. S. Smith and
D major, in whieh Mr. aiaximillan Pilzer Mercedes. Messrs. Reiss, Bada and
P.othier as Jjancaire. Remendado and Whiting
iplayed an obligato part with pleasing reto Academicians.
Zuniga. Raiet>' has the quintet in the
sults, and Smetana's overture to "The Bar,.
D
Before an audience
somewhat unsecond act been sung with more rush
jtered Bride," wlilch closed a most enjoying vivacity or more exquisite finish.
for local concert rooms,, or the
able i)rogTamm«.
The new scenic 'seftir"i^.%'ia!i',]}ateir"^'
and picturesque, but
A-ericai,

of

on

The
seemed
remember her impersona- to take frank player-composer
pleasure in a pastorale
role remember wondering
I'"""'j"
whelhor lliere were not two Carmens ,,r;Lsed".^--n
'"'^"'f'i'^"'
pleased r»e °hhouse.
<
All the new works
!.,
<i
„
1.... i

the character may be doubted. There Is
and the charm of her a certain lack of rude elenienlHl force
in this sophisticated maiden, sometimes
BraJ»rJis
of
lieder
interpreting
nethod of
too prettily cofiuettish, too little of the
soil.
It is, in fact, not yet a thoroughivas such as to bring her rounds of ip
ly consistent impersonation
and it is
>:ause.
likely that as Miss Farra enters more'
fl^J^JL^
Mme. Gulp's first number -waa an old deeplv into it it will gain in some of
the essential attributes that belong to
iiria of Montlverdl, "11 Lamento d'.Vdri- the character, even
in the fainter outa
was
to
}s
but
lines c»f .Meriraee's heroine presented by
orchestra,
mna," with
the librettists, Meilbat! -and Halevy of
piano
aowith
rroup of Brahm's aongg
Bizet's opera.
Mr. Caruso was the Don Jo.«§ of the
^ompaniment, played by Mr. Conraad Bos,
" Carlast previous performances of
that she reached her hearers most ef- men " hy the Metropolitan company. It
fectively. She seemed to be a little nerv- is not one of his succe-ssful impersona-

Revival

.iiiiu

'

Those v/ho
tion of lhal

voice,

,0F BIZET'S

-iii'i-'

'''

'
,

.

attracts, beguiles, deceives.
Hul whethlearse her solo with the orchestra, but er there is the smoldering Mediterranean
fire
in
it
that
is
essential
qualit.v 6E
an
uch was the case^ She seemed to be in

>xce11cnt

^,

i.ou ders, aa he on Debussy's,
hop
" Klimpse over the lost horizon
ithis world's familiar

I

the

In

Carmen

Clatli-Casazza thought it tlcm to
remedy so scandalous a state of affairs
by lirojccting a performance that should
recapture something of that popular enthusiasm that it needs no lone: memory
to recall in connection with " Carmen."
It may be said at once that in certain respects the perfoinmncc was one
bf the most exquisito and musically
peifect that has been heard here. For
this Mr. Toscaniiii was p!im;iril.y retsponsible, and notwithstanding- the participation in It of -Miss Farrrir. Mr.
Caruso. Mr. Amato, and other excellent sinsers -whose names shine with
only less lustre, he was in a way the
stai- of the occasion.
Tho purely musIchI beauty of the score, the gr.ace,
vivacity, dramatic life that are .iolnod
ill
It.
the glowlPK color of the orch'.-sration, ihe Innuincrablc touches that,
surprise and ravish the attentive ILstenor at each new heariiu? were reproduced wilh a finesse, a restrained and
pointed intensit.v that made it seem

Iment beins particularly well done, and
Smetana's overture was put forth in a

.

\"'
I

1-

HbysniHl bevond.
The Conv.
niphonic poem, "Ormazd," was r;.
•r the most definite
of the live »(.
Kurd; there was pictorial fancy
deen understood Sevil!e.
his war of worlds from
a Persian p^
\jCI UK lorget this occasion and than-k
ipnesis, and he climbed the inters'
Mr. Campanini that it was not repeal- lf.r
spaces in whole tone strides th)
Of the former Metropolitan cast over.
ed.
Mr. Caruso saiiK Don .los^; again last
0 eraciouK a piano work in dancnight, snd Mr. Toacanini once more di- 'ing
rhythms as Mr. Whiting's "Fanrected ^he pei-rormancc.
Itasy
op. 11. is rarely heard from «
Miss GcraUline Farrar was also in sturdy
American and an apostle of
the cast, bul thin time not as Micaela. Brahms.

Jlr.

work, and

hu* been fairl\- successful in keciiing to
a broad sweep in Riving musical expression to them, lint at Ihe first liearniR it seemed as ttionirh the composer!
had been influenced into following unIdulv the conventional tricks of phrasing
and orchestration that have become part
ot the contemporary tcclinique of composition, rather than stand on somethlnif individual ha had to say. Certain
of the orchestral effects were undoubtedly overdrawn.
i

hl>;hly CHtcrmctl of Its stugcrH

The representations of " Carmen " for
some years before the season oC IWix-'.),
when there had been any, had been
rather lame affairs, not reaching and
apparently not attempting to reach any
KicuL public favor.
N'o wonder that

fur tho first time, received its first performance at ii public symphony concert

The composer has

I

the

(ierahl^ne I''arrar aa Micaela and
Note af F.scamillo. It was. however, sum: on February 1.3, 1912, by the
Chicago 0)iera Company, when MiBS
Mary Ourden made her" sole and unlamented attempt to show how Aber-

.'ft

was

concepts

in

lion Jog^,

,.'enn

been treated
ill
recent seasons In
rather " rftcpniothorly " fashion at- the Rlftroi)olltan
Dpi-ra House.
Tho absence of a wellcuuipped Flench contingent in llio conipuny has embarrassed th'- management
in the performance o fl'rencii operas.

lier la.Mtofiil

Inst niftht.
Willi large

Caruso as

I

••

In escellonl coiHlltlon, showlns no trace of fail(,'ue, and
Fho Rttve as much pleusure as ev er with

voice

most

2i

(Jatti-Cassu/.za's con

Mme. Maria Gay

Miss

lime.

It

turned out nho neoOoil nothluK of the
«ort.

rountnl upon much public Infor it put forwnrU In It soino of

Air.

part, Kiirico

Itltic

.-ind

work llmt

o.-irUe.st

in

provided a new and In Momc wuyw
rlaboruto sfilllng. The iceanlon hud im
added Interest from thO fact that Miss
Kiirrar appeared as Carmcri for the first

mimeious works of
inK

unci

|i;iIuh

year ol
Uuldhip, with

luitl] |rn>tt_

iiiuniiKtiiiuiit

niuoh

It

lori'Kt.
llif;

lliu

iHA'lHhfil

mood

wliich

sunlit plains of Andalusia, or sauntered
through tlie amorous alleys of Seville. 1
trust I may escape the accusation of beThree men were present in ing too metaph.vsical, bv the device of
person to do so, F. S. Converse rising giving a coi:crPte example
The music
to receive cordial applause from among in the fourth act anticipated in the
ev^rthe body of the house, while Arthur ture, and descriptive of the brilliant bad
\\hiting and
David Stanley Smith and stimphiting surroundings of a hull
shared the labors of the New York ti.ght is no medley of Spauish airs or
Symphony Orchestra in their own be- reminiscem c of "Old Madrid." It is
half on the stage, and earned double direct and invincible appeal to our iraagi
meed of honor as executants and com- nation and not to our memory.
osers.
I

i

|

1

MISS FARRAR THE HEROINE

i

Last Sung at Metropolitan in
1908='09 by Many in LasU

Part
Her First Appearance in the
The
Mr. Caruso as Don Jose

—

Beauty

Night's Cast.
THE

of Toscanini's Conducting.

'Vf

CAST.

Ger.iidme Kari-ar

|-a.iiiPii

Mic£t:la

n
Micat'ia

f'arn-'-

.
.

.

-

.

.

I'-ia.-'flinta

Don

Joso

E--:iinillo
rin^ii •'Ire

.Gcrai'^ii'
Kniii'.'fs
_

Sparltra

riopliif-

Hraslau

..Eurlro

Omiso

...Pasquiilc

.\iiiKto

...
•
.

•

.

..•

Albert Ilelss
\iiuolo

idaUo
,

,

given

r.aiia

Ueon Uothicr
Desire

•as

-

Aliiii

..1-enora

•

.

1

10

Im frere

MetropolU

.

Krfi.sfiuila
Mcive les
Iiou .lose

.

.

,

.

.

.

.

]'-i-allcCfi

I/fji!ira
.-ioplilo

.

.

.^ida.

SparkM
Bra»l»u

ElivU-o ('«n)so
Aiiialo
Al'ucrt Helss

i*«>:qualt-'

ICsratolilo

PaiK-aiic
lltracntlaJo

Aiigel<*

Bada

LaoTi r.utiiier

/I'linta

Dcslrc Derreie

.M.Mafes
l-oti(1uc;ni.

One

\ew

iafr'

Art;ii-o

inexplicable things of
opera has been the absence
Bi-/.et's "Carmen" from the
politan Opera House.

of the

'i'ork

<.ieorc:es

Tcstanini.

r

Of the two who were absent, FredA Bull Fight.
erick A. Stock was occupied far away
And any one who h(^ ever gone to a
ss conductor of the Chica.go Orchestra.
An andante from his Firsts Sym- Corrida de Toros and ^ 'olt the enchant
phony was played, while a promised ment of that blaze of co r. tliose radiant
scherzo

-w'as

omitted

when

Walter

Damrosch found the programme would
be too long.
Also the Bostonian C.
M. Loeffler's "La Wort .de Tintagiles"
»was changed at the last moment and
janothp^.
substituted, "La
Villanelle du Diable."
Doubtless i\Ir. Loeffler discovered the
'whole-tone scale before Mr. Converse,
of Boston, ax Mr. Whiting, of New

skies and throbbing air,
at fretful mob.
that brave array, thaty fascination of
blood
and danger, has only to heai.

Bizet's music, played as it was played
last night, to renew the whirlin.? intoxication of all that resplendent wicked
ness.
Let it be granted then that in
"Carnn u
are not confronted- v.-ithj
"

-

a? MiLluiilv, .Mr. Auiato as /iSCffMr. Rothier as Xuniga. and several
in minor roles contributed valuable elements to the production.
AUi.i

1

22

miil;>t(fl

Lalo composition his art m- 'in
highest level.
He is a promisinLr
Already possessed of qualities titting

(

.

txllo.

^

SpaBish

"atniospiifri?.
xio^
;rh
Krcncli genius.
Such a priiipiple
riuiblts ii.s the iDore cleiirly to reiilize
iho pxtpnl of ii groat niim's viotory.. And
»"r the matter of that, the Krciich ar<»
H> only people who know how to "per-J
;ui '(.'ariiipu' just as wo misht despaii'l
a M'e.stplialian Juliet."
I
have seen

Swedish '("arnicn." and a .Methodist
.!!?lisli "I'armen"; but tlie worst I over

The scenes were all new and hand
some. The costumes were also new. The

!

There

has

Mr.

rarpl\

which cooperated in the performance
not now attempt to he exhaustive.'

1

nick sketch of
equired.

a

night

first

armen" has absented

'

thafj

is all

from

itself

the!

of the Metropolitan Opera Houssi
The im-l
e the season of 1908-OH.
^onator of the wayward gypsy at that'

^e

'

Her appearancesi

was Maria Gay.

iiie

1

I

sufficed to satisfy all observers that
f.ih gypsies lived well, and that a

Span-

rapid'
ession of experiments with lovers had
leiulency to reduce one's flesh.
.\t the!

I

nhattan Opera House Mr. Hammer-j
stem PI ovided Co>-,ue)i.s of„ varying sizes,
voices and temperaments.
Dark, poitenItous and sepulchral like Mme. GervilleIReache. or slender, .supple and inocuous,
|like
Lina Cavalieri, these Manhattan
,

.

,

.

I

I

gypsies moved into West Thirt.v-fourth
and out of it again and the
world continued to revolve equably on its

street

kraldine Farrar was born
P'eVn-uary

28.

her of singing
iJo.ston.

i/sby,

and

ii

in

Her

1882.

was Mrs.

Mehoof.

.T.

first,

H. I.,ong

She also studied with Emniai
Trataadello of Paris, and Gra-j
T^illi

I.,ehiiiann

of Berlin.

Shei

her .Vmerican debut as Juliet at the'
Opera House on November
1006.
.She is now 32 years of age and
be said to have arrived at the year.s

IP,

opolitan

Tn spite of this and of the
that she was born near Boston.^'she
long cherished a desire to impersonate

liscretion.

(fii.

loh a v.-ish should be legarded with
ilgence
if not
with encoura.gcment.
Farrar's best roles are so popular

-

not try to be too realistic.
Those
are acquainted with the gypsy .studies
^Inie. Beaubois of Montorio, studies of;
tins filles aux yeux de passion," will
ill her Carmen,
a marvellous creation
t'a.scinating ugliness.
Miss Farrar.
iiks to her grace, preferred to charm by
•eauty perhaps not tlie real kind but
•li
more joyous.
She was indeed a'
on of loveliness, never aristocratic, yet
er vulgar, a seductive, languorous, pasnate Carmen of the romantic gypsy
dirt

'

•

'

"tjd.

To summarize
<

briefl.v.
Miss Farrar's
hardly be possible.
It was

ot

^

.

nt; it

was

direct,

of imagination

it

was

vital,

it

was

Albert

Reiss

Annina

Mario Malifeld
Car] Schlegel
Pietro Audislo

Major Domo
.Mast'ir of Ceremonies

Max Bloch
Basil Ruyadact

Ad InnUeeper

Bbvjt
Paul AUhouse
Singer
Three Orphans— Ijouise Cox, Rosina Van Dyck,
.lulius

.\

Braslau.

S<iphjc

A Milliner
A V'luiiliy
An Animal Vendor

A
|

Frieda Martin
LlidwiR Burgstaller
Alfred Sa,)p!o

Ruth Weinsteln

Xegro
Conductor

Little

...Alfre''.

Hertz

-

ALGERNON

ST.

JOHN-BRENON.

,

„

'

Loefller.

Two

of the composers represented in
Mr. Loeffler and Mr. Stock, are
of foreign birth, but all are American mi
all the as.sociations of their careers.
David Stanley Smith, a member of th
music faculty at Yale University, liabeen represented on many symphony pio
grams. He himself conducted the
performance of his "Prince Hal" 0\crture at a concert of the New Haven Oi chestra in December, 1912. The piece i.s
designed to a certain extent as a musical
delineation of Shakespeare's Prince, Init
its principal claim to attention is as puie
music.
Max Zaeh, conductor of the St. Louis
Symnhonv Society
eave Frederick
r^"^' "-'^ S
"'-''^'y' ,,6^;'^
;y"'P"""y
<-Onverse s ,fOrmazd
its first perform''^"ce in January, 1912, and it was pcrformed in Boston, under the direction of
Dr. Muck, on February 9 and 10 of the
same year. A number of Mr. Conveise's
list,

I
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like perfection.

1

KOSENKAVALIER'

This opera was hitterl.v censured and
judged on its first appearance
lierc.
Strong protest wu.s made in the
idiotii-ally

AT metropolitan;^ohinin.s of
Werdenberg.

Feldmarfichallla Fuerstin

Baron Ochs auf Lercheimu

.

.

this journal against the inscn-

malevolence that refused to the
and bnihanr work tlie appreciation due it.
But many of those
,

HeV7lZ- FanlnaV.;V.-.y.V.-.V.^nSn

,

,

Elisabeth Schumann who expres-sed their dissatisfaction with'
JunKirr Marianne
Jungfcr
Marl.-inne Leitnietzerin.
l.pitnietzorin
Vpm Curtis
t m-'ls
Vera
^,
Der Kosenkavalier
have come to recogValzacohl
Albert RcUs
Annina
Marie Mattfeld flize
startling
its
merits.
Many who had
Eln Pollzeikornniissaer
Carl SehlcRcJ
EJn Kleiner Xeger
Ruth AVelnslclii
AVelnslclp drugged themsi^ves with moralic acid, and
^ophic.

,

_

.
.

li

Conductor— Alfred Hertz.

tried to bespatter otlicrs with the sickly"
|

/

compound have thrown

Richard Strauss and Hugo von Hof

.

"

Uiannsthal's
comedy for music," as
they call • Der Kosenkavalier,
was
brought early into the new season at
the Metropolitan Opera House by a
performance last evening after a .success last season that would be measured by the eight performances it had—
unless it be remembered that ten performances were required by the contract for it.'^ acquisition by the Metropolitan Opera House. The comedy was
heard, as it was heard last season, with

mingled

emotion.".

The Genlns

The audience was

into unusual and painful activity liy another.
Still th<- fact rrniains that the
n.iiue of Stran.^s is ou the lips of every
Tlie writer of "Ueldcnleben," of
one.
"Tod und \ rklaernng." of the exotic and
pyschopathic, madnesses of ".Salome,"' of

singular ine<iiialities of the work itself.
There are passages in it of great
beauty, passages of feeling aud emotion,
of teeming life, of delicate and subtle
evocation of mood. There are long and

i

tlie whirlwind
excesses of "Klectra,"
and of tlic sardonic hv.niors of "Don
Quixote" is ouo of the living arti.stic issues of the day.
He rides roughly and

wearisome passages of rude and elementary horseplay; matter no better
than much that has been long discarded from theatres of the second class,
and that would not be tolerated in such.
Dc:r
Tlie ostensibly comic scenes in
Uosenkavalier " are for the most part a

tempestuously over a large
feeling.

He

bruises in

liis

field of human
course. .Viiger,

hut also wonder often follow

in his [lath.

You may gird at him as.vou ehoo.se. Von
may strike, but you lumit listen. Oue is

"

Brockway, George Whitfield Chad wick,
Frederick S. Converse, Walter Damrosch,
Reginald De Koven, Arthur Footo, W.

of Slrannn.

present reviewer ha. little to add
to the .nummary that be Wrote last ^vear.
The genius of Strauss is the salient
fact
of
(•ontcniporary
music.
One
tray not approve of tniis composition,
thai man's inteliigenco may he stirred

mingled in regard to
" Der Rosenkavalier " because of the

first per-

glad that lie has writ!
a comedy for
the lyric for "Uosenkavalier" with all its
weariness of the flesh of the cultivated butlooueries and
extravagances is preaudiences that listen to the opera at t:ie ferable to tlie eternal hist murder;*, stabW. Gilchrist, Henry K. Hadley, \ ictor Metropolitan.
bings, suicides and hiitcherings that so
Herbert, Edgar Stillman Kelley, Charles
The first act still .seems ttie finest of many writers regard not only as operatic
Martin Loeffler, Horatio W. Parker, the three In its texture, musical as weH material, luit apparently the only operatic
Harry Rowe Shelley, David Simley as dramatic, with its .spirit of dramatic material.
Smith, Frank Van der Stucken and emotion at the opening, shifting to one
\ MiiKit; Dramo.
Arthur Whiting. Two of the seventeen,
comedy with the coming of Baron
Mr. Chadwick and Dr. Parker, are .em-| ochs, and again to one of pensive reTo jnit matters succinctly it may be
hers of the American Academy.
flection in the Princess's rather mourn- said that the mood aud
of
method
ful monologue, one of the most poetical)
passages of the opera. There is nothing, "Der Rosenkavalier"' are the mood and
-V
violinist 'Who ShOHs Pronilne of
iij
_
the work, however, more original.
method of "Die Meistersinger.'' "Rosenmore brillinnl, tlian the entrance of the
Aoqniring: Public Favor.
rtosenkavalier -.'l the beginning of the kavalier*' is a music drama written
second act. bearing the siivor rose. Then along the logical and construclive lines
Nikolai Sokoloff, a violinist, who wa>;
comes depression with the e.\travagant of a music drama, properly so-cilTled.
for several seasons among the first strings
doings of Baton Ochs; and depression
Strauss has v\(>ven a web of sonic
of the Boston Symphony Orchestra
xtends well thiough the last act, until
.guidafterward concert master of the Russi
the lyrical passage that biings the work hundred pungent and dcscriptiv
ing
tliemes, illustrative (if the persons,
.S.vmphony organization, gave a reckai \
Strauss shows, as he has
to a" close.
shown before, his lack of a sense of pro- activities, ('motions, progress and muterday afternoon in Aeolian Hall.
portion, in hi.s piling up of an orchestral tations of his drama.
These are deSokoloff has been s.tudying in Europe to lit
fracas in th<: would-be comic situations veloped, shaded
snbeross-.^^ferenced
himself for a soloist's career and his a
l^^X '^J''r^"^^''t^T^^i^T^ <i»ed.
he
as
proclaimed
pearance was made under the ausplcesuggested,
It
mageddon.
of
.\i
.-^eems
•munciation
the Musical League.
low, as it seemed fast season, lhati imagines occasion may nMpiire,
'J**^
idlclous pruning of some of the lengths;
His programme was varied and well
The character of tlie Princess Von
ol tlie opera would be to its advantage.
ranged to exhibit all hie powers. He iieWerdenberg is n triumpii of literary
Tlie performance had most of the exgan with the D major sonata of Handc-I,
portrayal, if for no reason
c-Uences that have previously been ad- and musiral
have
aiitbors
followed it with Lalo's "S.vmphonie i;?-'
the
thai: that
other
mired; It is a brilliant conquest of many
pagnole," played a sarabande and jig >;"
the created .a character.
difficulties and complications on
Bach, the familiar Chausson "Poeme" :i:
stag© and in the orchestra, and Mr.
Saint-Saens's "Havanaise."
Hertz is entitled to great credit lor the
Mr. .Sokol.
Character of the rrim-en-«.
ability with which he has succeeded
has a well defined talent for the violin acast of the opera was the
The
in it.
it is backed by temperament.
But
in the Princess he jias portrayed
His tfc<
same as that which was heard in last
nical grounding Is in the main good, albeir
woinan, who
season's perfoi nianccs, with one ex-i in music a largo hearted
there were times when he had trouble
ceptJon. Miss Hoinpcl, Mnie. Obcr, and is the counter part of Hans Sachs, one
with the pitch.
burden
chici
and
carry
the
Afr. Goritz
who like liiin stands philosophically and
His tone is uncommonly large, but it
with dlstinguish'^d success.
.Mme. Elisabeth Schumann Is the new; wisely and gravely observant outside
lacks mellowness and smoothness.
Howmember, who appeared as Sophie, the
ever, refinement in art does not always
and intrigue of tlie p:ccc:
young girl intended us the bride of tJie action
come swiftly to a musician whose tenrealv^es the s:.l.naron Ochs. She is a new addition to whose soul. Hko liis,
and w1u,,m.
dency is toward an aggressive style. M
the company, and her voice, as it was' batic calm of self-sacrifice
and
Sokoloff showed restraint and a good leg.i
Irnnsceuding the bamers
d1selose4 In the difficult tesaifir.-i of lore,
Ieaa_eas3ases of the HanV/
see
d ,-ict.
t he music she slugs In the
boundaries of self, seeks eveutual p<
.
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The

not a large one.
Kmotions are

"Death of Tintagiles," base d on

the Dottle and

contents onto the niiddeu and jierniitted
themselves to revel in the broad and
manly humors, and the strongly designed
musical heartioM of a masterpiece.

"

compositions have been placed on New
York programs and his opera, "The Pipe
of Desire," was sung several years ago
')y the Metropolitan company.
Orchestras that have given a hearing
to Arthur Whiting's Fantasy include
those at Cincinnati, under Van der
Stucken, the Boston, Chicago and Pittsburgh orchestras and the Boston Festival Orchestra.
Frederick Stock, conductor of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra,
wrote the Symphony from which two
movements are included in the above program, between 1906 and 1909.
Mr.

i

r

.

i

i

|

jatg

.

Frieda Heiiipcl ..
Otto Goritz aighly-wrought

.

and delicate touches

.\nd, above all. it was beautifully
Miss Farrar has never sung any^ else better, and hardly anything else
ell.
And in Co-rmen the coloring of
the nuancing. the reading of the lines
more than balf the battle.
If Miss
.'ir's Carmen is
not accepted by the
>lic as one of her best roles it will
be
matter for astonishment.
-Mr. Caruso is not altogether comfortin a uniform, and he is not wholly
:iy in the opening scenes of Don Jose.
vi'
the second act he becomes hapImpersonation Jast night was
I)raiseworthy.
and Ik
sang
'

Krifda Hein^l
Olto Gorttz

Margarete Ober
Hermann WpII
EllBabctb St^humaiiu
Vera Curtis

-

altogether consistent, but neither was.Merimee's heroine.
She had at least
cniirn)! insatiate api)etite for the first
itements of love, the craving of the
'iin.tn for the passion itself rather
than'
- man.
Of the subtler traits of her imohation more must be said In the fuhut it should be recorded that it was
irable in its denotement of the char
istics of the woman whom she aimed
it
beforeithe audience.
Tt was cou-

:

ri

'ir,nen wouldi

'

thoven sonata thoroughly Interesting.
b.v ^ Richard
Itosenkavalier"
"Dor
In forte passages his tone was still of a
a loud rather than musical quality, and f;trauss was revived last night at the
his resources in tone coloring fa rfromj^f
jj^,
with Mr. Alfred
,j,
^
'
'
If he will pay first attention
sufficient.
tti
His rame must be
to these matters Mr. Wittgenstein wii: Hcrtx conductiu.s;.
make a long stride forward. As it is, li( hientioned tii'St, because he devoted so
is one of the tew wholly manly and in in,,^.}, eonscientious energy and sucli unusual abilities to the production last
here within recent time.
Winter. He elaborated it into something

limed in Boston in 1898.
The musical section of the National
Institute of Arts and Letters has the following seventeen members, all of whom
are composers:
Arthur Bird, Howard

I

/A

i^onimUiiHry of Police

was first of all straightforward and clear, and that ot the Bee-

!'

the general public that they are likely
worn out from continued use. Tt iV
'-fore wise for her to seek a new field
the exercise of her qlfts and accomimcnts.
-et us all be- thankful thta-in
"maljeuD"
I

Werdeubcrg

Priiizess

A Notary

aYid

in itself won the conHis playing of'
listeners.

'.'

drama by Maeterlinck, was

Frieda

—

A'al/,acchi

performance that

,

Loeffler's

and

t'rlni'ea*.

Tlir Casi.

start to finish with a certain security in

;

the

Baron Oche
Ooiavian
Von Fanlnal
Sophie
Marianne

The

MacDowell.
Mr. Wittgenstein approached the titsl'
evening
with
a
fine dignity of purthe
of
pose and it little mattered what the com-;
position in hand, he presented it from

I'oem,
"Orniazd," Converse; Fantasv foi
I'iano and Oiehestra. Whiting (the pian'nfnrte
part played by the composer)
Andante ami
.Scherzo from Symidiony in C Minor, Sli» K
Symphonic I'oem, "The Death of TintaKl]< •-.

this

The programme was of superior ran"e
and offered as chief numbers Beethoven
sonata, opus 31, So. 3, and the preUule,

'

.

;

*he

OPERA
HOUStC
'Der
RoseuKavaller."
.^
comedy in music in
Compdy by Hugo von Hotfthree tictR.
niLniithel.
Musi c by Ri chard Straus;).

.METROPOI,lT.\N

fidence of his
the Brahms music

Sirectt

KlnB:K

loss exagerated style. Of his performance
last night, let it be said at the outset that
It was one showing a decided gain in intelligent judgment and at the same time|
offered much real musical enjoyment.

Rubin Goldmark

MAKES DEBUT

tUe AI«tro|tallian.
Itan.

nl

A grouii
aria and finale of Cesar Fra nek.
of thre epleces by Brahms, including ihe
ll.'^i.,
No.
began
opus
the
ballad,
10,
1,
which also contained a Chopin group o:
two etudes, a chant polonaia and the
Bmlnor scherzo, and pieces by Scarlatti,

.

1

direction.

lleinpel

.s'

j

leraldine Farrar sang the title role for
(list time, and it may be said without
-itation that she added to her repertory
(iiaracter in which she will long be
ihnired by the public.
Jlr. Caruso was
»
Don Jose. ITe has been heard in the
before, but never with so much
isuie.
But comment on the many fac-

H^rts

Alfred

somo striking technical deficiencies it contained, as also tor the acquirement of a

-

.

MISS SCHUMANN
I

,^

in his favor, he furthermroe
gave much promise for the removal of,

.

•

Jlecltal.

With youth

•

,

neclfleil

SlSio%Tii

Victor Wittsenstein gave a piano recital
last evening at Aeolian Hall. This planis:
was heard here lajst season when lie won
favor for playin.?: which disclosed genuine
talent and no little artistic achievement.

was the person who profo,sspd that been a .Metropolitan production in whieii
she heing a Spaniard was essentially a' decorative effects were made with greaier
Srianish Camion.
On the other hand' skill to pia.\- a really grai)hic part.
im .\Illo. Galh .Marie. who oroatod t'loj
Mr. Tos<;anini conducted.
His direc.^Illo.
to
Kmma Calvo and Mlle.j tion of the opera aroused doubts in this
ssler-tJiauoli. Iho
artistic,
the pic-| place when ho conducted it before.
Now
res.ino, and the clever Caruieiis havpl it arouses great pleasure.
Tt was exceln French v.'omen.
So much so thati lent, and more will be said about it hereiny are inclined to tliiuk that insofar after.
The chorus and orchestra disa performanc-e of "Carmen"' deviates charged their duties in a-most
commendni tlie standard
of the best French able nmnner,
,
•
dels the less persuasive aud the les.s'
thfu! it hecomes.
cntion once more to the
,.
liizcii "Carmen" was revived at thCj
dignity of symphonic
Opera House last night., music composed by Americans is the
iropolitan
;:>lic expectation had been raised to a|
program arranged by Walter Damro-ch
pitch and there was an audience
for performance by the New York Symlich occupied every Inch of available
The production justi- phony Society on Thursday of this week
ee in the house.
the anticipations of the public.
If in connection with the meetings in New
York of the National Institute of Art.'^
ilid not realize every ideal it was so
niant in its pictorial aspects, so care- and Letters and the American Academy.
ly and artistically wrought out in its
Five compositions by as many memt e:
i-ical details, so striking in the excelof the in.stitute were scheduled for per
impere of some of its Individual
this concert, at .lEolian Hall,
atiouF and withal so consistent in its formance at
^^--^V
"
lopment that it will long be remem- as follows:
f '
d as one of the triumphs of the presOverture, I'rlBce Hal," Smith; Symphorne
i-

Witttrensteln

Imitrovement In

.nv

4.

will II' ii.M'ucd luiiiife'ii
e.\nect.itlon in other music as the season •!<]^•anccs.

i

I

of tonal proportions, and the entire ai-tion of the drama worked out with a
^^een eye to a combination of significar.ee

picturcsqueness.

hi:

engage public attention.

to

'

whole opera had been restudied.
Tlio
tempi had been .iudioiously revised, the
ensembles arranged with a finer senst-

-""J

i

i

'«thers

;i

;

I

In

II.

w

III.

,

ii,,

ii,,.

ea.'ft

Wii

'Miss Elizabeth Schumann, who took the
place of Miss Anna Case, as Sophie. It
was Miss Schumann's American debut,
laid it was at once evident that we have
sccur«d a new artist who will mean
something to opera in New York. Miss

tlK« date,

louse with
v. >.!npi)
"

\'

.ind

of puc'a pr.iI

Juliet

irmeii

ii

»

miain T»ll...

/era

I'rapcr Hung,

»•.•

,.MMilH-0

h'

inlK>|t

on their

-ly

V

Mr.

n
aii'J

.

I

I

i.i

.

id

1

iiapIrM

• •
X TravLita.
The Bongs iiiclu'i
played tlin piano.
.Schumann disclosed a voice of rich
«
..Oi!tolj«r
filiengrin
JoniG of the IcBB familiar of Brahms
quality, great range and unusual firm13
.October
„r
jMrulam Butterfly
BzymanowBkl'B series oi
IS llEAKD ness of texture. She sang, moreover,
October '20
r-wBls of tho Madonna
Mr. Saplrel
tile difficult music with great skill, with
'Jlutls Llebf-silcder."
October
T a
Boheme...
A
legato, and with admirable shading. In
November S blayed a sonata by Srymanow«kl,
;^
Tnles of Hofrm»t»n
action she was perhaps less successful,
.November 10 '.\, and both these were marked "fH
I'e
but even here she evidently knew what
November 17 ime in America." He aUo iilf
Tnl^ she was doing,
[,„(iln
i^olitaii Openi House last pvcning.
and in movement, as in
Wei
is iiiiotlii'i- \va.\ of sayliiB that "Der Rosensong, proved herself a trained and auEach work had performances dls- t>horter pieces by JuUub
Two ^yrll Scott. Maurice Ravel,
k:ivaller" had Its first performan<^e of tlje thoritative artist.
through two wecU«.
Lrftuted
Von Zadora, Laurent CclUer, an
siiison.
The niidlenoo which assembled to
Mr. Hertz, of course, conducted, and
operas were thus given alternately in
hear tile work was of good size, l)Ut It ulu the stage management of Loomis Tayone was brought Nalr-IlgenfriU, and he Joined
new
a
and
week,
!ath
need
no
Is
There
not quite fill Iho house.
lor WHS most admirable.
Draper In Szymanowski's cycle, pla.v
forward every Tuesday. The total num- the extremely difficult accompammn
;o add for tho Information of those acRichard Strauss's comic opera, "Der
Mr.
her was eleven, of which four were
Szywanowskl's sonata
quainted with present conditions in th'"
Rosenkavalier," was one of the operas Fronch six Italian and one German. difUcult in technique and i", Its api
Iheatrlcal world that houses not quite
Probably mf
On most frequently sung last year at the ,.'
the listening ear.
„
„i.,or. in
In T.''Ti<Mi<;h
full are the rule, not the exception.
tn„lish,
given
All were, of course,
^^^^
pei-haps all of the llstc.
IMP other hand. It has already become an
Metropolitan, wherefore it was but just ihough there was one pprformanc« or [found difficulty in discerning themaccepted fact that "Der Rosenkavaller
(material in the first mftvement, or
for this year, and •1i.a
J Tnvlata."
the Original.
iraviata in cnc^oriBn
hicks some of the essential elements of to keep it on the list
^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ disjointed phraser
it enjoyed the honor and advantage of
popularity.
Since it is undierstood' mat tife com- incessantly .shifting harmony, 9r
The manner In whfch the opera is per- being presented duiing the first week. pany i.s to return for a oomplotion uf
'by '^th<lTo^'d"'Bona?a."'^^^^^^
formed at the Metropolitan throws all tlje
Repeated hearing of it breeds the convlc thi.s interrupted st-ason, it is not essen- movement, consisting of several en
burden of it.s want of attraction on th'^
be made Ichained sections, Is more easily grasped
work Itself. The principals concerned In tlon that it Is not likely to be a perma liul thai any attempt should
» Ithere were moments in which the musi
11
its presentation last winter were all heard
nent addition to the repertory. It lacks ai thKs time to .summarize the at-hieve- ;,„5^^e
itse,f_
Of th
^ ^^^^
again last night, with one exception. The melody In the vocal parts, and wlthon^ ments of the first half of tho scries. The shorter pieces several showed agreeabl
Wels^an
JiUius
traits,
by
as
the
two
role of Sophie, formerly in the hands of
one formidable and Important underWlegenlled in Gounen,
„ though tihe
„
Anna Case, was entrusted to Klizabeth melody In the vocal parts no open taking was the revival, of^ Rossini
s by emerging Into a somewhat clcare
Schumann, a new German soprano. Miss flourishes witness the fate of Debussy's
"William
fairly,
llight
of
betrayed something lik
Tell."
well
day,
opera,
The
Schumann disclosed the possession of a "Pell^as et M«lsande," in which melody
and the " Klrgislse
IK rformed
rt\a(\c an impression
imnrps'^ion .simuai
similar '"ommonplace;
lorineu maae
P>
liKht lyric soprano voice of Wieautitul
^ji^j^ze " of Michael von Zadova had
She used It generally Is deliberately tabooed. What musical t„ that which it ha-M usually majle in vigorous Yndividualitv.
natural quality.
with fine technic and her style had much charm the opera possesses ^and there recent vear.«
Much water hjis flowed Mr. .Sapirsteiu played these piecest^
She will surely are two or three fascinating episodes^ under the bridge since people became
tasto and sentimfnt.
^V'h^^^^l^if.f^'^f,"^'*^^^''^!',^^^^^^^^
prove to bo a valuable addition to the
is due chiefly to the orchestral score.i xcited over Arnold's high tone.s, over ,ykill and with the command of colorii
list of younger singers in the company.
that is indispensable to many of them.
f'l: agwssive
melodious
trio.
or.
the
imexquisite
her
There
are
few
waltzes
even
thosej
a
yet
Miss Hempel repeated
Mr. liraper's voice .sounded less wf )l-<le
""^ the unfortunate :l/a.fi7fto.
personation of the Countess, one of the lack
distinctive,
Ingratiating
melody. p^'lt
than it did in his recent recital; and litj*
Perhaps one of the best things accom could ill .spare an.v beauty of ton:-"
n^ll**most artistically finished creations at Johann Strauss would hardly have used
_
.
present tiefore the operagoing public.
pushed by the revival wa.s the historical li^-AV^ty that it then showed. Intelligen
in delineation of tliejn
Uhem
even
in
his
in
phrasing
and
in
operettas,
he
wouldi
...
and
,.
art
.,
„
vocal
of
.
students
young
the
All
Information It gave to several youthful l^oid and significance of the son^V^
VinvB ^r^^r.straf»H
Th^rr, even
.Jon moi;e
m„r. v^.o,,
orchestrated them
beau- phii^.^ophers whose treasure houses
this town ought to be sent to hear what have
of marked his performance, as well as an»re
can be done b^ the employment of repose, tifully.
The
'I'he songs by
story on which the opera knowledge are by no means over- excellent diction.
Mme.
dignity and quiet style in singing.
manowski make little impression
is
based
owes
much
of
Its
effect
humor
to
crowded, but who nevertheless do not beavity or poignancy on a first hcarln
Ober, who sings Octavian In the same
opera, is also delightful In characteriza- of an altogether unsavory kind, and the hesitate to offer free Instruction to their They offer great difficulty to the si
intonation, which Ulr. Draper
tion, but her singing leaves much to be general lack of real »musical inspiration elders.
IsuccessfuUy.
desired.
Meanwhile let us be happy In tlie re-i
makes
the "Rosenkavalier" a good deal of
Mr. Gorltz was heard and seen again
membrance that the Century Opera SOCiety'S FiPSt- COIlCert Has'.
Baron. a bore, despite its cleverness.
• •
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with amusement in the role of the
The other members of the cast did well

Company s^howed desirable improve-(
ment.
Some harmless, unnecessar>^

The performances of "Der Rosenkava'
those things which they did last season. lier" were among the very best given at
act
first
the
.
^
.
,
Mr. Hertz conducted, but in
ithe Metropolitan last year. They helped
the orchestra was by no means as setto make Frieda Hempel the great fa-|
tled as It nilsfht have been
vorite she now is; they revealed the best
.^..^

singers departed and better ones tool
t,,^j„ places.
„„
^ or two
»
^ ones
„„ wh<
tueir
One
good
^.pre promised did not appear, Misse
Am.sden and Craft, for instances. Th>\

,

I

A NEW SOPHIE

THE CAAST

^

IN
Miss Elizabeth

LapePStein and

Draper Soloists.

qualities of Mme. Ober, and gave the choru.s and orchestra were much betteij
inimitable Otto Goritz plentiful oppor- than tliey were last season. More tharj '^^^ Society of the Friends of Mu-,j,
tunity to give vent to his humorous im this it is not imperative to say Just howj sic, an organization formed a year
iago to promote the best in the art,
pulses. It was a delight to see him back l/#air A nAV'C
A
i^e^an its second season yesterday afin the fold last night, after the disquieting rumors current some time Ago. He Music for Young People and a ^op- |'*«™°°n with a concert in the Ritz
Carlton.
Almost four hundred pe
was at his best, and so were the others!
ular Wagner Programme.
them prominent in s^
in the cast, without any important ex-'
^he first of the series ot
of sympnony
symphony jciety,
I'T' heard seven piano composition
i
f _
ception. One felt sorry not to see Anna concerts
for young people by the Ne
Case in the part of Sophie, which she jYork Symphony Orchestra, under the and six songs never before perform'
;in this city.
idirection
of Walter Damroscli, was givdid so well last year.
But Miss Case
Other musical works already wt
is only an American, and therefore, pre- r" yesterday afternoon in Carnegie Hall
by Davit
sumably, not a persona grata at the Mr. Damrosch in his preliminary re- known were presented
marks said that as last season the con- iSapirsteln, pianist, and Paul Draperj
Metropolitan. Her place was taken by a
certs were to illustrate the individual tenor, who were generous In their of T
German newcomer, Elizabeth Schumann, instruments of the orchestra, this season Iferings. The quality so far as tli
v/ho proved to be the possessor of an ihey
would exhibit how composers 'novelties were concerned was not
agreeable voice.
Whether she can sing grouped them and used them in combi [the highest possible order in the fiel
nations.
The orchestral numbers were of creative music.
well, she will be able better to demon
the last two movements from Brahms's
A pianoforte sonata by a Pol
strate in a more melodious opera later second symphony in D, Felix Mottl's composer, Karol Szyna nowski,
'^^^
position of hoiToT-TJiTTne p
on.
She is said to have been engaged ^^;'-^n'cil'''pre"ich^i,Vi''to%h^^
pretentio
largely as a successor to Bella Alten.
^o'vmurf '"cockaign"'?''
11^. ISFT'^'r '''^"^f
If she can take Mme. Alten's place in|[],rrrfhtsJ^'^f
to^^^r'ut,o',;"The'''SL°o! sonata wUl imere'T only !"ose of
"Hfinsel and Gretel" satisfactorily, shei^nd illustrated how the composers used musical elect v.'ho delight in caco
will achieve a miracle.
It remains tol'^^-^l^Vs^olofst' wa? Efrem Zimbalist, who phonous sounds. It is technically wel|
made, and at places in each move
>
J J iv,
« 1^
J TT
J
j.^
,,io„„.i
Ar
1
»
s
vioUn
violin
add
concerto
that Alfred
Hertz conducted
the com- Pjayed^^^Iend^^^^
^.ent the>3 are genuino beauties, buj
plicated score, which really makes him
The Philharmonic Society has added to there is a dearth of originality in th
ithe prima donna of the opera, with zeal'''^ regular scheme of concerts a series iWork which makes it tedious
of four Saturday evening performances causes the listener to realize Its lac'
and splendid musicianship.
at popular prices, the first of which of .spontaneity
was given last evening. The programme
vfv tSanirctei
ein, whose progress du
was
made up entirely of overtures to
"f''
Two Recitals. ^
the music dramas, /nd" excerpts' Trom inSt^e past two years has been repor
them, from " The Flying Dutchman " to cd in these columns, played a sonatii
Nikolai Sokoloff, who was at one time "Parsifal"; all being familiar and with all the scholastici&mit demand
."^^
In fact, his techncal clarity an
ed.
first
violin in the Russian SymDhonvi"'l'^'' f "^fu 'H?
orchestra, gave a recital at
ST^^e^^i^'i^n'^'U^utro^r^bl^tfa-X^
^lilp^s^fn iThTp^y T-it^hfff ^J-'^
yesterday afternoon. Mr. Sokoloft
wVich"'.!;?l'tttsted'\>'
^^^h%"'!!f,•^^ln;^f tR^J
in a musicianly way, with good intona-have attended recent concerts of the perfunctory applause of the audience

'

'

\5V^

^

Schumann Makes

Good Impression on

NoVCltieS

First

nnMrCOTQ
DAY S_CONCERTS.

j

American Appearance.

T'\°^

Richard Strauss's "Der Rosenkava-

which was the chief German novwas sung last night
at the Metropolitan Opera House, before an audience which might weli have
been larger, but which was of unlim-

lier,"

elty of last season,

ited enthusiasm.

Strauss knows well his public, and
opera he has tried every trick
he
his fertile brain
could conjure;
tickles his public and ne jabs it in the
ribs, and both of these methods have
saved more plays than One would care
to remember; he mingles idyllic sentiment with unlawful passion, and he
tops all off with a moral end we may
question the sincerity of it all, but
doubt its diabolical cleverness we can-

in this

I

&f

—

4.

not.
If "Der Rosenkavalier" is not a second '.'Barber of Seville," it is none the
less a most interesting and at times a

Repeated
entertaining work.
hearings only confirm the first impression of the inordinate length of the
opera. Cuts are needed, and needed
badly, especially in the scenes of socalled humor humor that is so utterly
Teutonic that much of it is incomprehensible to nations possessing less of
Prussian kultur. It is understood that
Mr. Hertz is extremely adverse to any
prunings, but for the sake of the continued success of a work in which this
able and enthusiastic conductor so profoundly believes, it is greatly to be
hoped that he will recede from his position and shorten the action by a good
twenty minutes.
When, however, Strauss breaks into
spontaneous song, as in the love duets
and the entrance of Octavian, he shows
himself the genius whoselieder have
delighted the concert halls of the
For these too brief moments
world.
v e can almost forgive the insincerities
of other portions of the score.
The cast, with one exception, was the
same as at last year's performances.
Mme. Ober repeated her superb impersonation of Octavian, an impersonation so graceful and whimsical and boyish that her Ortrud of two nights before seemed a visitor from another
world; Mrs. Hempel's Feldmarchallin
has marked the height of her achievement, enforced as it is with dignity and
pathos, and sung and expressed with
nn exquisite delicacy. She was not in
good voice last night, but that we can
forgive her. Mr. Otto Goritz di"d all he
c6uld to bring Ochs's heavy humor
across the Atlantic, and largely sucleeded, because is Otto Goritz; and
Weil was an adequate euoush
\lr.
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AeoC

vl^s^^^'^^^^l

and technique. His programme in.j:!l^^rTi^,^!^^^^Lt''-^
'by'^r^S^oI
'"^Mzadli^^lf^''cil^^
tt-_j.,
_
--j Handel
. /
eluded works by Bach and
on thi»y|r;.r|^r>^p^| fXAlV 'I'''
«> p K RATIer.'^fWo particulaiTy short pianofort
Hor.sjr{jjfg
[German side, Lalo, Chausson, and Saint iX>r^-r.^r:7
rkmanship that r"
of skillful workr
similarity, were Intel
jSaens on the French.
%oc'to*"' fleeted talent of
I II - II
11 n I
Z
II I
I
by
Mr. Sapirstein with ju"
CONCERJ
• U
Togated
«i.so.
In the evening a piano recital wa
FRAXK «;lTTF.LSON. vioUnlst.
the variety of aonal color demanded.
'*LLE. noRl: MR. .MiDDi.ETOX.
given in the same hall by Victor Witt
He was nearly as successful in hi.
Entire Metr. Oroh. Cond. H-«>»;r,M.\ N.
of
im
"\vj£ai££ujieci
genstein, who has enjoyed the advantagi .^on.ttts—MaKic Flute. Uestlnn. Hempel. .Sc:iu,Presentatlon
mann; Urlu.s. Braun. Gorltz. Reiss. 'Conrt. Hertz [grueneilj" by luliu s Weisstnami, aiUf
of having been able to study with bot
Wed. at
Oioronda. Destlnn, Ober, Ducliener""T)anse "Chinoise7^~"by '5 IcNa ir-Ilgen
tion

—

.

s?#avwTO-NIGHT
UN
II

.

.

MacDowell and Joseffy, an advantag
which was evident in his phrasing a

well as in his technique.

He

Oaruso. Amato, Segurola. Cond. Polacco.
T?i^e5- 9ofKs, somewhat iarg*
\fr.{t„
Thurs. iThankse. Day) Matinee at l—ParsUaliIii£,\' "
aoy
the themati
M-itzenauer: Semhach idebut), Braun, VVbltehllUn mould, very odd
5id«/i
Goritz. Schlefol. Cond. Hertz.
material used and calling for muci
closed hi

m
-

«ti'

with an etude by MacDowell, ani
Frl. at x-farmcn.
Farrar. Bori: Canisoinouncedly modern-asOlie Qihers^
another American, Rubin Goldmark, wai Whltehill, Rothler, Rclss. Cond. Toscanlnl.
Two m ore compositions new^ to th
.Sat. at 2— Borl-t Godnnow.
Ober. Delaunoi musical public of this city were play
represented by two pieces, "Weeping (dei^.V^rDi^""'";,'!^^^^^^^^^
"Nae.schtlich
by Mr. Sapirstein
Willows" and "Restless,' Ceaseless." Thesi'^' t'''™!^- .<7ond. Toscanlnf.
Garten," by Juliu.=<^ WeLssTfi^nn, a
the present writer was unfortunately un-/Vi ij \5 .'X'^ <»\ '^V
CiriLS^tt's "prthe "TeiTipre of Me
able to hear because of the call of the
TfTthe group wltTi these w
FRIENDS OF MUSIC.t.'i phis."""
the "Jeux d'Eau" of Maurice Ravel.
/(^^'r
opera.
With three Brahms piece which
recital

—

H

In addition to five excellent Brahn^i
New Compositions Pre- songs,
with which he opened the con
com- sehted by Draper and Sapirstein. cert. Mr. Drapersang a half dozen s
by Szymanowski, announce
He got tremendous applause for *
lections
poser.
Music,
society of the Friends of
for the first time
his brilliant playing of a presto by Scar- ji^jg,,g^ jq. introduce to a cliosen as being offered

opened the
ably

recital

Mr. Wittgenstein prob-Unfamiliar

made few converts

to

that

i

America. Becauseof the smallness
out clearly the manj§^^* music not readily afforded a
the auditorium. Mr. Draper appear
kind.
usual
the
of
opus
concerts
sonata
31
hSiring
in
beauties of Beethoven's
to somewhat better advantaget]i»apRitzthe
at
yesterday
concert
a
bjsave
pieces
did in Aeolian Hall a few.-'SSys ag<*
No. S, and was also heard in
There was a largej^^.hcn |je niadc hi? rlehi;t here In rec t;
Carlton
Hotel.
]''ranck and Chopin.
-cuinicn. room, and
.;«, isainennff
me •concert
|sathering in the
music was performed t!<at concert

latti.

He brought

1

,

;.

,

K*""'" William
J. McCoy's
"•Caveman,
waite.1 in sain tor auythins' .-•'embUns
the simple hanuinic prosression.s of the' prefaclngrthem with a brief act ount of the
the
boiii
of
quickly,
mved
Bohemian
It
Club
masters.
of San Francisco which

124

a- vical
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two

Forost

Plnys," one of which, the ProloKue
from Henry Hadlcy's "The Atonement
of Pan," was both melodious and dramatically effective. Mr. Bisvhan also
juistained
the solo part in WardStephens's "Exstacy," the words by
^ ictor
Hugo, in a translation by
Charles Henry Meltzer, to an accompaniment of two flutes, two oboes, two
clarinets, to French horns, one Engsh horn, two abossoons, one contra
l)assoon and a piano.
The composer
liiiiiself was at the piano.
The composition began promisingly,

a matter of regret that Mr. Dra.^
evident musical taste and intelJ
.licence should rrot be accompanied by
a more sonorous voice.
is
|)fr's
T(

nually at its high jinks in the Red Wood,
isted, were so abrupt and made so guideLater he sang a group of songs by Huntly that only lliose whose ears find the
that
uhioniatlc
scale
ington Woodman, Sidney Homer Louis
.same charin in ihe
MUSIC FRIENDS CONCERT.
and Henry P. Gilbert, with "Danny
'^r^lrJ'trJX ^li-t^r-n,^*^':
...^ applause
could appreciate the work. The
pegver" as an encore. The novelties of
Ueever"
would irrdi<:ate that few persons enjoyed
New C'oinposltlon by Szymanowskii.^ although it was admirably player b.v.the evening were numerous: George W.
Has Interesting: Traits.
Chadwick was represented by "The
iMr, Sapirstelo.
^to^^smg^^ w^^^^
^ SC^erziuo. the first a fine
Tb. m-st concert of the season of the «^t-me.y^ djmcuR
bit of realism; Howard Brockway, by an
.Society of the Friends of Music took place
by Mr. Draper, and so exacting wen'
sterday afternoon at the Ritz-Carlton ^^e accompaniments that the soloist, Mr Eclogue, which contain;? some excellent
;)ut the vocal part was less pleasing,
i.s
Mr. Draper
I'lay^i i.^
lueui. ->ii.
played them.
r el.
Paul Draper sang five songs
of Sapirstein. piayeu
descriptive writing, and Ward-Stephen^
aescriptive
!ongs or
Ward-Steohen^ though the effect was not enhanced by
trahms and after the instrumental
the barytone's voice.
Other numbers
of the concert six songs hy Kar_. ^^^"
Charles Henry Meltzer, sung by Mr. on the programme were two short
„
^^^^ .samo lack of definite tonality inad.but the
pieces
by
George
W.
Chadwick.
amusSapirstein,
David
pianist,
" J*^thp'"works a iiltle too modern fw Bispham, with the composer at the
anowsky.
niano mg and amusingly played; a Suite in
,
^
^
played Julius Weismann's "Naechtllcher moat hearer
and the
Barrfere Ensemble. The concert the Olden Style, by Mr. W. Hill; HowVGarten," Cyril Scott's "In the Temple of "several small piano pieces of otehr comclosed with Victor
vl'rtnr HT^hT^^"
oT*
Herbert s Solitude
and :ird Brockway's "Eclogue," "Solitude,"
Memphis" and Maurice Ravel's ".leux
played by Mr. .Sapirstein.
,^.p,.e
'Jp,.;,
Humoresque, both conducted by the com ond a Humoresque by Victor Herbert,
Attei- these he played Szyma- lunoirg Iheiii were ""Nachtlicher Garten
which the ensemble was directed by
vskl's second sonata,
opus 21.
He and -'TX iegonlieb ini Grune," by Juliii.s poser. Altogether, Mr. Barrfere's expe'-i in
the composer himself. Jlr. Barrere had
;'owed this witli Weismann's "Wiegen- ^^-giggmann
'In the Temple of Meniphi.'^
ment was a revelation of musical prog- devoted the entire evening to works by
im Qnienen, Von Zadora's "Kir- bv <'yril Scott: "Kirgl.";i.sche .Skizze," b
ress, and warranted the entl^^isiasm dis- '^'"'ir'^^" composers, a very praiseische Sklszze," Laurent Celller'a "Lude," ;\ij^j,apl von Zadora; "Ludo." by L;uiri ni
worthy and not unsuccessful effort to
a "Danse Chinols," fathered by a ocUier, and "Dance Chinoisc," bv .\i,Ni,ir- played by a large audience, which in bring out compositions native to our
rangely hyphenated pair, MOTair-Ilgen-^ jlge„fritj..
eluded a fair proportion of the profession- oil.
The sonata and the succeeding
_
The Barrere ensemble fills a noteal element. /u-Z^
^
/
'"-1!' BARRERE ENSEMBLE
were heard for the first time In
.)iip
worthy place in New York's musical
<7**"*'
.
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York.

The .Society of Trlends of Music is
an organization which commands respect
r its undaunted courage and its faith
It taUes
the va:ue of opportunity.
'h to believe that some of the musi•13 afforded hearings at these concerts
worthy of the glory which descends
rm them, and it also needs courage to

\J
r\rf QQr%
V Utll
yt^ JL/t*OOL/

^iO'i-b

Season's First

Concer/' Dev^»»H
"tea. to i
American Maslc. /<jf ( --^
George Ban-ere has a new
Barrere en-

'

]

appeal is only to a lim'^"^
ited public, it is an appeal that is none
the less genuine.
Far from the top

^jk^

notes of tenors and the crash of bras?
there is surely a place for the ^
small voices of the flute, oboe

Heard at the
Opera Concert

semble.

-Ml that is left of the
old one
consists of Mr. Barrere himself
and Irv"ig Cohn, oboist
But the first concert
At thhe J'letropolitan opera jnouise laa^l
° fth« season, given in the Belasco
Theatre last night, served to
en to some of their doings.
show that the evening the first of the Sunday concerts|
The Szymanowski sonata will be per- P^Jjf?.™^"^?^^,, °f
new organization took place.
There were only threej
med in public by Mr. Sapirstem at would continue as good as those of the
u
*^°'°'**^'
^^'^^ Lucrezia Bori being the
coming piano recital and perhaps more old one. The music offered for the
• be said of it at that time than "Ctation of last evening's audience was
one who had appeared at any preseems imperative to say just now. Thfc
^^^^ of it was vious concert. Mr. Arthur Middleton, a
.^^^J^f,
^J^^^}^^
composer is young, he is gifted with a afO'dedly good. None of it was bad
II
»
„
^« and new American
the company
basso of. ..v
all o^ It was pleaBing.
f real talent, he knows the resources Of ths
numbers
small
were
who
only
in
one
had
been
heaM
a
suite
with
artistic convicIn old style
piano and he writes
^^•.,_?'ll' the prologue to Henry role, mado
tion.
His melodic idiom le of the latest ?7
\
a favorable Impression at his
The At^^^^
It is founded upon strange scales ?^^^«y |
typf.
appearance in concert.
He has
Flint Song" from
I
rrom^V.

clarinet.

The

•

!

,

!

I

'

i

W. J
J. McCoy's "The
successions of dls- ^^J!^'-,fO"s
Cave Man," "The Frogs," and a scheris
not deficient
George
Chadwick, a song called
1:
thm nor in definiteness. But it lead*
Howard
music displaying temperamental
Brockwlv', "ti-M^t!'-'!
^""^^^
Woodjositv and a vast amount of uncon- ^'^"^^^/^ ^
energy rather than to anything"'^"' H**"?.^,^' ^^]>.l^ '^nd Gilbert, and two'
t, oiled
Solitude"
P'^^^«„
and
"Humorcapable- of leaving a clear and satisfying
V^^'^lf^ ,
^°"<l"°ted by
impression ./,
'
The .Inger was David
^hisisnot-^du^eYoa wantofVarnkilltgf-^^^^^^^^
long sustained
sonant chords.
It

and

His voice, while not a
large one, is well trained and of firm
texture and musical timbre, while his

known

W

JV

'V

2.3-^^

for years as a leading ora-

diction, both in French and German,
was more than excellent.
Frank Gittleson played the Bruch
His first song was'"0 du mein violin concerto in G minor and a num•""'^'^'^l'
ber of shorter seleptions, and the orholder Abends'tem" from "Tannhauser,
singer,

under the baton of Richard
gave the "Meistersinger"
overture, the Ballet Suite from "Le
Cid" and Saint-Saens's "Marche Hechestra,

and

.

later

he presented the
..^^

.^j^^^^,,

|

Air du

Tam- Hogeman,

,

,

I

roique."

'

—

On Saturday afternoon one of the mosi
popular operas at the Metropolitan, "I.

^^^^

detail, to publish directly bis intent. Ther.;^-'—
^%<^C^''S^re^'J^ U^^uence. she sub.stltuted a short aria!
are soni e indisputably noble pages in his tne
=,711^^^
V,rwnrk<=
works ana
Mr. Bispham sang them fnom Puccini's "Manbii Lescaut" in place
,
,
.1.
^full
r.
song of^ith
sonata as, for example, the
„,anifest relish.
Ward Ste^hens^ of Micaela's aria from "Carman," which;
,the slow movement, and the fugue neai^^^^ ^^„^^
^„ accompaniment of 2 1°^
\ he end Of the composition is most bn - flutes.
She
2 oboes, 2 clarinets, an English l^ads to have tieen her first selection.
But the sonata ,s,
f.ant and powerful
2 French horns. 2
1 v-viicon- jrepeated
"
- bassoons, i
Irei
part of It as an encore, l^ater
„ of
„, the most f„™,vioM«
rormiaable t=„v.«inoi
technicau__ bji'5<inr»n, nnri niann
Be one
Tn fiio T.o.<'n»«
^
'^^^^
-"^
overladen with Piano difficulties. It will^^^ee tr^^fr/bass^^^^^^
undertakings in the repertory of any onea contrabass clarinet.
v.
The composition, "i^=i''3ame Butterfly."
^ho studies it. This is nr itself a fault. effective in Itself, seemed hardly to justify! The eiily soloist from without the MetroBut po.E.bly the work will be more umln-the presence of so much apparatus.
Glttelson
wis Mr.
rank Ulttelson,
'BoUtan forces ^as
Mr Frank
Mr. Sapirstein
at a second hearing.
Mrs. Hill's suite is melodious and unlocal
His perrormance of affected in character and it fit quite ^ell
violinist, who made
dyed It Euper'oly.
Mr. d^but with the Symphony Society twol
llavels sparkling color piece was also a Into the scheme of the evening.
fine display of the better sort of key- Brockway has added two movements, an \veek8
selections
includedl
His
ago.
evening song and a scherzlno to his echnard virtuosity.
.
logue.
The
-Murmuring
Water"
°;
-Paul
Sapiistern and
i^aviu v..
jYit.>oio.
-''^/'^'i'^f
D'Ambrosio s "Canhowever, continues to be its most sue- *a-noe of Bra.haii's,
at Opsn-r, fV oessful part, although the scherzIno islzonetta" and Kreif=lei's "I^lebesfreud."
Soloists
Are
Draper
r
Jt^ almost Its peer
neer in clever employment
emnlnvmpnt nri
.
,
t,.
of
The oroliestra, conducted by Mr. Richard
the instruments.
ing of Season.
Dial
But setting aside Mr. Herbert's music, Ha.ge!man, played the overture to
iy-- 1^*^
which has been heard with pleasure be- Meistersinger," the Ballet Suite froin Mas
*
fore, the most stimulating moments of
genet's "Le Old" and Salnt-Siions' "MarChe
ieeinning its second season, the Society the evening were found
m the two Pieces riproimie "
^
,
the Friends of Music had a concert of Mr. Chadwick,
Chadwick. whose brilliant skill i"'^
SiHgS
JDe
.sterday afternoon in the ballroom of making contrasts of character and tonal
was most advantageously
Hotel, where its con- significance
he Ritz-Carlton
at
'
r^^,^ rv,«/iov,, displayed. Furthermore, both of his num.
rts last winter were given. The modern.
showed fancy, and the first one,
all
mas
it
while
sung,
and
doubtless
inspired
played
by
a
walk
usic
on the shore
ot have been enjoyed by the audienceJ of Boston's famous frog pond, was full
Sunday is the day of days for the
o^ infectious humor.
Mr. oarrere's lr>
thl
showing
as
at least interesting
concert givers, and yesterday was only
finding
interestin
Industry
the
and
and
genuity
trend of modern composers,
the beginning of the deluge.
11
>,,, ine- new material for his delightful conlists did with the compositions all tha,
de Pasquali was the

Boheme," was given, and "Aida," quit
as popular and far greater, was the op
era of the evening. The usual Saturda
audience, minus most of the crowd o
standees which fill in the house at Ca

'

,

I

•

'
.1

so it was to be expected
that as an interpreter of song he would
torlo

handling of material, for this young
'„
-ni^^v, _ „ j
-.n
Miss
His utter- „^5\f'^P^%™^^'"^,^« ^^^^ explanatory He had tQ add severel encores.
musician has a big technic.
the two excerpts from the iBori was sufferirtg from a cold, and aang
ance is at least in this sonata too tumul- f!"^fji"
San|^,^,,
tuous. too u-Paring in its prodigality o^^
^^^^..^.^
in the

M
H
1
1

I.

"Lohengrin."

.

\

*^

of the .Sunday night con-

Opera House
brought forth an audience of moderate
size.
The singers, who were Miss Lucrezia Bori, who sang very charmingly
an air from "Manon" and "Um bel di,"
from "Madana Butterfly," and Arthur
Middleton, the new American barytone
of the company, whose singing of "The
Evenins: Star" and "The Air du Tambour Major" emphasized the favorable
impression made by his Herald in

'

I

1
1
H

certs at the Metropolitan

'

.

first

tf

41
"m 1
1H
1

—

cordially

ruso performances,

™-

applauded

1

es'of them
th
names, neitherr^of
to become famous, wen
on the programme. Riccardo Tegani,
sadly
voice,
baritone with a pleasant
marred by a tremolo, took the rdle of
Schaunard, while a new light tenor
Luca Botta, impersonated Rodolfo. The
new Rodolfo compares more than favor-

Two new

j

'

^

pecially

J.<

;

;

i

nil

;

,SiDavd

f

|

.

.'

ably with the acquisitions in the way ol
which the Metropolitan
tenors,
lyric

,

'

i

„

.

,

FaSqUalC
Aeolian Hall—Other^

.

.

,

Programmes.

^^f^^'^^^^

™^^t%o„„,endable.

matinee audiences, their attitude Is so
much more friendly and enthU!3iasUd
than that at the usual evening performances, and that explains why Saturday

Mme. Bernice

1

enter the lists with an afterin ^olian Hall, at which
recital
"oonre^c
noon
The final "s" has disappeared fftjrh the
^^^.^^^^ manifested much
rings for compositions little known or
who is pleasure. Mme. de Pasquali is Tf^em.known here and whatever may b(! the Christian name of Mr. Barrfere,
tne
George, the silver flute he bered from her association WUh
-rits of the myriad works of the preseiu now plain
"
Company, of which
so was Metropolitan Opera
and
America,"
In
"made
plays
was
conibe
has
to
though she
writers, the .s'ocicty is
is still a member,
nights con- she ^^^^
several years. Her
T..ast year it all the music heard at last
nurnose.
purpose
fiidod for
Music
is voice was nevei' a great one, noi' ^^'^^
Theatre.
Belasco
the
cert
in
quintci
fiiighl out an interesting
coloratura such as would
ithe one International and universal lan-ihcr skill in
Plorent Schmltt.
-1
Vii-inc hack
oac the glories oi Donizzeitian
failsjOnng
which
composition
gbegun guage, and any
^^^^^^^ uttie change in
The programme yesterday
,

.

I.

is

,

.

the object of the .society to provide,

with Barrere Ensemblcv
Bispham
r

first to

matinees are almost invariably good.
In spite of the fact that Misa Bori wai
evidently somewhat indisposed, she waa
a beautiful and touching Mimi, and she
sang her part with much charm, although she did not have quite her usual
vocal freedom. Miss Elizabeth Schumann
the Musetta, did not efface memories of
Bella Alten in that part, although .she
sang and acted it acceptably. The others
in
in the cast have appeared so often

.

it.-'

I

;

'

Aeolian in the seasoned concert-goer. Especially ^^^Yian'''songs""she'' brought out their
the ca|e where the nation to bo^^pj^it with understanding and oym-;
strangely out ofis this
seemed
nail
The songs
° ,^
America, which, however lib- pathy.
, „„
,
„^.^„!
_,-.vU-s
hilt
out exploited is
,'Iace with the ultra-modern works,
^
on her programme"
,
numbei-s u
ntbor
Other numoeis
or keen in appreciation,
"Hamlet
namiet,
being eral in patronage
'
from
air
great
is interesting to know what is
the
were
....
^
t,
the sophomore
^^^'/^
has jUst emerged, from
,.5 Dolce Contento." songs;
the art of
expanding
.lone in tne
uone
the way Of
01 e.vpanu
. 5
composition. With a past con- ,.. Vanzo Wolf-Ferrari, Fourdrain and;
^^^^^
Wagner.,
and
,Bach, Beethoven
group^
tainlng few great names, although the, Tschaikowsky and an American
The nrinclpal composer represented -nas future seems hopeful, Mr. Barrftre
»
Tbo afternoon closed with Lrnesto
s ex-l
obliflute
a
which
szymanowski. several of whos.:
I rol
for
KoMer-f-'Eco""
,,-.<5 have
been sung here, but all those, periment with present-day composers was;
piayed by Marshall Lufsky, had
Mr. David pQ^pageous, and found its only possiblej
by
Pasquali
been written for Mme. De
a"^In short, the
.Pirsteiii. one of the most serious
j^,stification In success. The Barr&re Eii-1 Professor De Lorenzo.
this
..
liented of the younger pianists of
^
Am<^rican soprano's recital was interopu.. semble of wmd Instruments was consid-^
ity, played hi., piano sonata Xo. 2
many respects worthy of
^S'andTn
much
for
the
occasion,
so
augmented
and!
tonalities,
erably
^^^.g';"!
shifting
many
:1.
So
hromatic treatment, such a lack ot all jjjg performance was admirable through-| ''^To the lovers of the esoteric ii
'"^'
sea
that is melodious from f
""^J out.
David Bispham, with ripened art music there was pleasure in the Bar.
Ihe melodies ot the old masters has leie-.
j by
v,
.
^^n's fir^t concert given by the
unimpaired
long
voice
service,
and
re-,
u b^en heard here outside the works olj
,^|^//„7e^nbirat the Belasco Theatie
- hoenberg.
After the .single hearing the'ceived a most fcordial welcome. He sang
The concert was given
^.j^g evening.
logicbeing
of
imp.'cssion
the
from
Henry
^ave
prologue
...latii
jjjg
Hadley'S; in conjunction with David Bispham.
def.nit.^ iinc.
l^'S"
improved
written .-ilong
;u
..atonement of Pan," and the FUnt Song! Mr. Bispham's voice has not
with >-he. nassing yc;
rcssion

in

recent

recital

in

.their respective parts that it is

j

,

1

,

.

.

.

.

.

I

'

,

'

.

'

,

.

•

'/^

very high rank. However, he has an l
g|
agreeable voice without as much nasal f^i^
pinching and whiteness as the average
Italian tenor, and his singing is true to
the key. He has a pleasant personality
and evidently found favor with the audience. All singers love the Saturday

j

,

^

Opera House ha.s suffered from in late
years, but that does not place hlin in a

!

^

likely

i<<

\-

to

say that they were

only necas good

all

2 S
/
as ever.
To Mr. Polacco the chief honors of the
occasion are due. He freshened the hackneyed score with many Interesting de-

/f

f

and brought out new beauties in
the orchestral parts. The present writer
tails,

remembers few more impassioned orchestral moments than the prelude to tlilove duo in the first act and the recon
ciliatlon in the third. The great beaul
of the music which precedes Mimi's firs;
entrance was brought out entrancing^
Many people who have thought they
were tired of "La Bohgme" would ha\
changed their minds had they hea^d Mr.
.

Polacco's conducting on Saturday.
In the evening, ".\ida" was sung

\

tt

s

'

^
c

^
f

\

<

I

.

forward iid now UaUiieM
over previous seasons, the cast Including
I'estinn as Aida, Maszonauer as Amnerls,

111,.

U.UVV

Martliielll

first

Jtossi

as

Anialo.

KliudiiuieH.

act.

Inspection

,,l

.,

I.,

1

I

it

metamor-

blnuers were

phosed the flying machines into water
stains.
Mr. Toscanini's conducting was
as masterly as usual one criticism, howIn the
ever, seems to be justifiable.
finale of the second act there Is an ensemble containing three principal melodies running together in the manner, almost, of a famous passage in "Die
Of these, the only one
Meisterslnger."

recalled

after the

llrst

were
In

,

,

.,,

,

,

,1,,

.

.

O

...

i

!

i

act

1

—

—

—

•

impersonations not
season's prrfortnances.

two

last

:

.

that just described.

There

1

,

The applause wa«
dozen times.
People had evidently
solid and earnest.
heard their Mozart in some .such way as
offered

1..!].,

juicy pears slmuld

be peeled and
1 !^
halved and then enriched with a dresaliig
i.it^ -un tnn \Mtr"
ihaving among its Ingredients lemon, vine- Jubt tresh from the in.-truciion of Igar, olive oil. salt, mustard, paprika, chill Po't^ Auer, the now universal violin tea
er. The young woman clearly showed
.
.
_ cheese,
sauce, „
cream
and pimentoes! !« benefits of this dlMingulahed mast,
not the natural, unadorned flavor of a teaching, for her schooling was sound a
technic well grounded. LnfortunateJiu^
ripe, juicy pear one of the most delicious
properly
things one can eat? Why maltreat and. the same stalementB could
made about the latest graduates
.,
annihilate it with such incongruous condi-jsome of the best music schools In this
'mental discords?
A solo performer must have somet^
The case of modern French music l9l'"°'"« |-han technic and good style to
and this something mor* did not
11
i
.11.
>.
not quite as 1.
similar.
badJ as that,
though
convincing appearance in Miss Sta
Usually the ripe, juicy pear that Is thelpiaylng.
melody ia missing and we get little oi' .
_
tM>'
^\>' %* ft 'Mr
nothing but condiments.
This was the r*^
Plays a'SeriouSl
Violinist
t;ase with "Ondine." the first of "Three'talian

half a

—

..nl;,

>

ripe,

Thi> perfqnniincf of Mozart's opera w.<»
heard by lust night's audlejice with m.inlTliero are no great mofeet pleasure.
ments of excitement In this score, nud
hcncf iiutburstH of applause are rarely
N'or do the classic calm of it,"
hear<*l.
artistic temper and the lyric character of
its sonp- speech stir the pulses to passionThe auditor sits Intent
ate throbblngs.
upon Its ceaseless How of melodic beauties, which ho hears with profound satisTh*
faction and spiritual enrichment.

Dldur,

in

Closer

.

:

deligatt'ul (ipeculallon, but It Is perha|»a
not to the purpo.-fo at this moment.

the purls of Amonosro,
llainlls, and the King.
It was a beautiful performance with only two or three
details to quarrel wiih.
The scenery Is
beginning to look shabby— at first glance
llioro seemed to be ii fleet of aeroplanes
in the sky when the curtain rose on the
aiul

m:;-

...'l

,

'

^

Poems for Piano" by Ravel. To unravel
Programme In Carnegie Hall.
These were the Spreclier of Carl Schlegel
and the Papa;iena of^'Elizabetli .Schu- ;his piece, Mr. Berwick had Inserted In ArriKo Serato, the Italian violinist,
mann. Mr. Hchlegel deserves mui-h praise the programme a slip of paper on whichwho made his first apeparance here refor the smoothness and elegance of his, Was printed
a poem by Bertrand, on whlclicently as soloist at one of the PhllharHis delivery would have been
style.
yesterday
Ravefa piece Is based.
It tells of ginonlc concerts, gave a recital
that was audible at all was the march somewliat moie impressive' had It been
The pro<-<irnegle Hall.
starry sky. water-sprites, tangles of lotu^-'^fl^™""
free from a slight tln,s:e of mournfulnees
stage
enormous
by
an
theme, played
gramme was a dignified and interesting
Frieda He mpel'.s Qiirxn of the -Vipfct tears and laughter, and the music 1S^
for
,
part
this
score
In Verdi's
band.
his
mo
nor u,.
one, ana
^"<1 neiiner
neither me
programme iiui
the proBraiiiiiic
was vastly better than it was last winter. jappropnate
,
..
„^„„„,„.,;„t_
^. but ,^
- ~ enough;
it has no sub.p^,.^^^^^^^^
stage band Is condensed on two staves, There was a firmer and rounder voice, a
it.showed the traits that
jstance—
hence
a
nothing
rnostl3l;„.g
and
condiments,
tone,
but
of
volume
greater
Italconventionally associated with
and marked "Banda," leaving the deMrae. di.ssonantal.
broader and more vigorous style.
The dressing Is made wltBian musicians and Italian musician.ship.
itails to be carried out Viy each iDJividual
Destinn repeated her familiar Pamina and J^rench skill, and well,
Parisian]
a
being
it may Ije that our notions of these
A stage band In ancient .Mr. Braun again sang itarastro with much
Conductor.
Mr. Ciorltz M. Ravel probably would not have sea^ things Iiavo been formed upon InsufflEgypt would certainly not have been dignity and artistic poise.
Italian
Papagcno and Mr. soned his pear if he had had one.
|cient knowledge and experience.
composed of the Instrument^ on the stage was the same amusing
Urlus was a rather unhappy Tamino.
Mr. Berwick also played two similaii"Pera singers are not. after all, espeSaturday night. But If .hey had been His stylo Is not well suited to such music,
^^'^ "'^J' ''"^ generation, the
fewer, or had played /.vith less vigor, or it might be frank to say that he has plecesby Debussy; they were piquant and^'^"y
lonlv representatives of Italian art, nor vasl
-.^j^,,
ti.
i.
II
Mr.
spicy—
Mozart.
for
that
needed
all;
pears.
no
technic
heard.
been
have
the
s
would
not
itheir
i,ieals the only Italian ideals.
Verdi's polyphony
a|
conducted the performance with
Before he got to these French pieces, Mr. Serato besan with the long and
On the other hand, how exquisite Mr/ Hertz
good jud gment.
„„™».«,i*!«r,Jf5omewhat severely archaic chaconne by idel
_ the
f»io Enghsh
TTrio-iioi,
pianist played compositionsi^ij.^i
Toscaninl made that wonderful picture
violinists have played freitf
iMKTROPOL-rTAN OPHRA HOUiSlI^Dni bv Graun, Couperin, Scarlatti, well chosenquently in recent years, and a sonata in
of the Nile at night, at the beginning of
Zt-uvmn^vra, opera by Mojiart.
minor by Bach, with accompaniment op.
and
T?PPthnven'«i
ana dainfilv
aaintiiy evecntpHlast^.,^^
executed,
tseetnoven s la<it''^
Here is a musical Corot, iR«rMtm.
Mr. CmI Br»mi
the third act!
^.^^^ (extended from a figured bass)
.....Ml«« Fried* HniDp» sonata; and a group of Chopin piece."?. Inthat violinists very rarely play.
In ,op.|
one of the finest orchestral canvases ever KonlgJn im Nueht
iPemliui.
w..
of these, the nocturne in G, opus
Sl,^^^?^ the .dignity and breadth of his jurej
painted, and the conductor set it forth Tl.-»t« Dam*.
'"^Mi«"vfr»°Ou^l'i",l°ne
'
MiM ve7» ourtu
style were to be admired; his performMl«i R!u FomU No. 2, the limitations of the English tem-ance of them was sincere, and was a 'no-!
His error in judgment pw«lt« D«ine
|in all its beauty.
Kiel
Drltte mm©
attempt to represent their style.
in-Sfrious
Perament
were
shown
in
lack
of
an
a
Just referred to must be owing to the Kp»t«r
^^"jJ^Ht
Lenom ^!^^
8per%M ^.
SpertM
._
Knab»
But there might be a little more amel^
^.
,
Ml«r Loal»9 Oaj Stinctive sense for fluctuations of tempo, [oration of the severity of Vitali's lonjfact that at the conductor's stand he Kwelter Knab«
MI« Marl* M«ttfeW miscalled rubato. In his playing of the D?eries of variations than he permitt.
Dnltter Kn«l>e
cannot judge the effect in the house. Tamln»
„,,..„..Mr. Jacqufrs Urlut
by reading into them a little contrasi
...
j
,
,
minor prelude
there was a splendid virili-^n^j there is unquestionably more poelDoubtless Toscaninl heard all three simPaul
AlthouM
MErst«r
Prlestw:
ty which made the audience want to hearlcal feeling in Bach's sonata, especially
ultaneous melodies, but, no one else did.
Mr. Jalln* Bay»i V,.
Zwelter Prlest«r.
in the adagio, than Mr. Serato found
„-,
„.
i„
Y0T7NG VIOLliriST-S REGIT AL.
-...Mr. Otto Oorlti him again: and the same was the case^here.
i>«ipageno
In a word, his style is cold an.l
Mme. Eliiabeth Eehaniant after his perforrhance of a seldom-playediepressed, and this impression is inten
Paayagena
Mr. Albert H«1m
MonOBCato*
sified
the coldness of his tone. It
by
ptiide
V. minor
and tn.e
th<» A
A fiat
val<!e
eiuae in iu
minor, ana
nat vaise.i^
ji^^Prank Giltelson^L^ears ^ot ^rJ(
,^,.gg ^^^^ ^^^^^ carrying power, but
As an extra he added another prelude by ft has little appealing quality, and some- jeP,
Time in Aeolian HaJl.
Mr. •t
times discloses a rough edge.
Chopin
Mr. Frank Gittelson, a yov.ng: American
^
berato's technique is ample and can lie
MR. BORWICK'S RECITAL.
violinist, who has played here twice reMr. Berwick has been praised repeat-brilliant, as he showed in Wieniawski's la.
concerto, especially, iiad his
edly in this journal as one of the bestH
cently with or<'hestra, gave lus first regPiano Flaying Which
playins most rarely offends the ear
DiKulfled
,
and, most interesting pianists of the day.tfirough
ufar recital yesterday afternoon in Aeolian
lapses from correct intonation.
Yet Emotional.
is an artist whose accomplishment
His touch is particularly good and varied:
Hall.
The programme Included Pietro
..
find evident high aims are worthy of
.
^
Leonard Berwick, the English pianist, It
enables him almost to exhaust the pos-|iiuch respect, yet he is not one, so far
Nardini's concerto In B minor, with a
gave his second recital ye-sterday aftersibiUties of beauty and power inherent in as he has yet shown his powers, to ex•hort cadenza of his own; a Bach cha- inoon in Carnegie Hall.
J.
„ « . His programme
^
ci
J
I.V, -rcise'a great charm or to stir the deeper
joonne for violin alone, three characteristic
began with a jig In B flat minor by Graun, a Steinway grand, possibihties whichfggn^gg qj ^is listeners.
"Bairricades
iCouperin's
Mysterieuses"
and
all
European
[place
America
above
rivalrjl
{national
dances-^Slav, in A flat,
by
ITALIAN VIOLINIST" IS"
an allegrissimo in F minor by Sca/rlatti. H, was at his best in the Beethoven so
jOvorak; Spanish. In A major, by Saraaate,
After this group he played Beethoven's
which
verY
nd Hungarian, in .V major, by Brahms—
concerning
IN PLAYING.
great C minor sonata., opus 111.
Then Data, ^pus HI, a work
and a concerto in B minor by D'Ambroslo. oame a Chopin group, consisting of itbe D opinions still differ widely, some of the
Oj^e^ ^o'^'d expect an admittedly grcav
_
>rr.
Gittelsnn's playing suggp.sts the
minor prelude, nocturne in G, etude In E foreign commentators considering that it Italian ylollnist to have, above ei!
work of a serious musician pla.vinp in a minor, from opus 25. and the A flat waltz,
things, a noticeably sympathetic tone
in the final varia•tralghtforward way without seeking to opus 42.
The fljiaJ group was made of "sinks into insipidity"
Coming for a first visit to this country,
attract by skilful violinlstic feats.
His Havel's "Ondine" and two pieces by De- tions, while to others this same music is Arrigo Serato was expected to move
tone is small, and in many places It was
bussy, namely, "Bruyeres" and a toccata.
"the soul soaring to the heavenly .re- his hearers as some singers have done.
aa
rough yesterday, and his handling of tech...
.
„. „„,, holy rapture.
,„„t,,_c" The
TV,o put at his introductory recital in CarThose who have bfcome acquainted with gions with
and
fervent
^^^^^ jjall yesterday afternoon the newnical difficulties never was entirely satisMr. Berwick's adimirable art will quickly
Mr. <;omer impressed chiefly through his
about
things
commendable
factory.
see that in this list he found a fine field two most
His best playing was In the three little for the exercise of Its most engaging as Borwick's playing of these variations were prowess as » virtuoso, conoerriing which
^^^^^^^eU^^^^^^^
ilances, which he played gracefully and
well as its most commanding qualities.
eviaence _
_
imoothly, there being no great technical The cooperation of both was luminously \^'^]<^^°«?f
iformal debut here with the Philhartv.M;
iV the
rather vapid and mauuder- imonic Orchestra, Mr. Serato played thf
difficulties except In the Sarajate Spanish
amid
displayed in the strong, yet tender reading
tinkiinc-.i in the UDper octaves.
ijflancp..
Beethoven concerto with musicianship
In his performof the Beethoven sonata.
'and authority, though with a tone alMR. SEARCH PLAYS.
ance of this often abu-sed composition Mr.
most harsh in its virility. This qualit^
Berwick displayed a clean, facile and vigwas apparent again yesterday in everv
orous technic, which had among its re- Second Recital by Vonng; American
^ composition
presented.
sources beautiful clai-lty and some «x-'
2
Violoncellist
Mr. Serato's tone is true, it is big, ii
ff^^
quisite tonal lints.
\j\J
|is vibrant.
But very seldom in poetic
'A
^ C.I A
Frederick Preston Search, the young phrases does
The technic was 'utilized with the init
possess the velvety
American cellist who gave a, first recital fcharm which some
musicians are pleased
telligence and sensitiveness of a genuine
Mr. Berwick read here a few days ago at Aeolian Hall, was to term "melting." On this account his
artistic temperament.
again heard in the sa;me place yesterday finished style and musical intelligence
the sonaita with a large dignity, a well
afternoon.
At his first hearing he made are not adorned with a quality whicr
sustained poise and an authoritative simjother distinguished violinists dia^'iy
Mozart-s "Magic Flute'' Begins plicity.
Yet there was no moment of a good impression through disclosing in land which gives them their wide f/opuhis work a musical tone and taste and
gentler thought that had net its affeclarity.
some
itechnic
was
style,
but
his
shown
to
the Second
of the
Among the late arrivals were Fritz
tionate sympathy in the musician's intSTbe inadequate
_
Kreisler and Mrs. Krelsler. The great
pretation.
The variations were played
his
programme
was
of
Yesterday
a bet violinist limped to a place near the
Season.
with masterly skill and with most faster
order than before and comprised jrear of "the auditorium and speedily betidious
appreciation o? their
intrinsic
Beethoven's sonata In G minor. Saint- icam the _centre. of attraotion.
beauty.
The double shakes were net Saens's sonata In F major and a group |#f T er
ATA/IAITTY I !l MTT\Trt
treated as a virtuoso feat, but a.s an ex- of shorter pieces, an "Andante Religloso" *'I A |tI I II il IhI I I A
miNi-r
\ll\)\J\fL\h
pression of Beethoven's musica.l conception, *y Huge Becker, an adagio cantabile of
player Mr. Berwick must Tartini, a "Wicgenlied" by Julius KlengelJ
a. Chopin
In the twoP
His and a minuet of his own.
be accorded rank among the best.
Those who make a special point of performance of the stormy D miner prel- sonatas he had the asslstanr e of Robert
a<;cempanist.
Lippitt,
who
was
also
the
sweep
given
noting the nationality of each opera
ude was filled with lempestuovjs
Throughout his programme Mr. Search
Nat the Metropolitan Opera House will be and power, but the musical contours of
Vleased to add to their record "Die Tjs-.w-. the work were never blurred, and its did himself fuller justice than at his first
recital.
He had himself evidently under
more
the
all
berfloete," an Austrian opera, which
strengtli was tht refore made
Bung last night. The composer was boi-n manifest.
In the nocturne the pianist better command and with the result that
was given
PonchielU
'La Giocenda
his
was more deserving of
performance
Kn Austria, and the work was produced read especially the middle portion with
praise.
His technic was shewn morejlait night at the Metropolitan Opera
It was a truly poelic
(n 1791 In the Theatre an der Wien, in lovely sentiment.
Vienna. The drop curtain of that theatre interpretation and he aTOUsed much en- favorably in such work as the Saint-Saens( House before an enthusiastic audience of
sonata and in the one by Beethoven some
j
,
btlU bears a large picture of characters thusiasm with it.
y
was in many
^ize.
The performance
His
But it is not essential to a sincere ad- good phfasing claimed attention.
(from this opera, one of whom is reprework lacks general incislveness. but it respects an excellent one, though in genpented as Schikaneder, the manager, who miration of Mr. Borwick's art that all
Its always contains a touch of sentiment and eral it offered no new features for special
its excellences should be itemized.
vrote the extraordinary libretto.
musical feeling. As a player he possesses consideration other than those that have
In these troublous times, when Austrian chi'Sf characteristics have been enumermany of the favorable qualities Peculiar!
of. past season
presentations
UntelUgence is not too highly rated in ated in this place before now, and it is
^
to
the violoncello in its more quiet realm i^,
Jermany, it is well occasionally to re- only necessary to remind readers that
among
string instruments and he will no Of lirst importance it is, however, to h-nounites
who
Mr.
Before Mozart there
Berwick is an artist
tall hietorical I'acts.
doubt take advantage of their possession said that Mme. Destinn appeared again
Since he wrote bility and eimplicity with strength and
»a8 no German opera.
and contlnue
development.
continue with their development..^
the tit
title role and Mr. Caruso repeated h^
l^ie Zauberfloete" there has always been tenderness. His vision is singularly clear
His
distinctly German type of lyric drama, and undisturbed, but it is not dull.
MISS STARR'S CONCERT. 4 imperssonation of Enzo Grimaldo.
The opera is one of the favorite works
(t owes its origin naturally to many in- jemotion is never hysterical, but it is disHe should be li©a;rd Flrat
A CanaJjj, (.jjg
aences which were commonly operating tinctly influential.
Mt Appearance Here of a
^jjg gtdodard list at the Metropolitan
healthful.
and
ioften,
for
Vienna.
his
art
is
sound
Mozart's
In Berlin as well as
jOpera House and its early reproduction
dlan VloUnUt, ^^.2 ^
Ivork in giving the German opera definite
Parisian Music and Tango Salad.
during a rurrent season by Mr. GattiEvelyn Starr, a Canadian Violinist, gave Casazza was readily to be taken fo
lltaape and purpose was precisely what
Which is more whimsical American
Aeolian Hall.
recital last evening
Iras necessary to establish it for all time.
At each, presentation of "L
"Scotch Fan-^iocond
People do not go to hear operais, how- bp-to-date
gastronomy or modern French Her longest number ^was the
-- "
J.J Giocenda" cause is thereby given fo5i" fn-i, _
of Max Bruch. This was pieceoea^^.^
Iver, on account of their place in musical knusic? The question is suggested by the tasia
^.^^ therein lies the steady
|lIStory nor their contribution toward the
'^^
" Afte^ theP^P"'*"*^'
of some pieces In the latest Paris ^^^^^
i-uo^^
's^'^^'a^Fo'lia
s
vitalirand
CoTetl
corelli
t^a t oiia. ^Aicei
and
evelopment of a national art That the flaying
consist in the many and rascmating
L,-.,.
ft^,.„«nr,
afternoon
g^^Jj; "^^src^caine several shorter "^mT^^^g^jYc'
Strian capital provided an Intellectual Style In Carnegie Hall yesterday
operatic deliehts
delights nr™*''"'
provided foi and at one
late highly favorable to the develop- by Leonard Berwick and the printing frf a bers, concluding with Wieniawski's "Sou-j^^ .^^^ ^^^^^
^-^^ music is
'--jvenir de Mn.'icaii.'i*- *f N*^
ilpnt nf German g eniuse s,^u' n as Bee
!
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pianists.
His performance of the great
Tchaikovsky concerto, In particular, was
an artistic achievement of the highest order—a brilliant and fervent performance
which may have helped to win the love

leading singto

ai

the important

r;

of Clara Clemens— gi/iert sabef
It is to
be hoped he will play the same work
during his present tour. His recital opened with Beethoven's opus 81, the
only
sonata to which that compose"- save a

roles: the chorus has effective numbers;
r.t ballets are unusually brilliant and the
?re setting elaborate in richness.
N'o opportunity for expression of apj-'Tova.! was allowed to pass by the audi

«nce last night as the presentation of the
First
opera progressed from act to act.
tenors went without doubt to Mr. Caruso.
Emo is one of his most advantageou.;
roles and naturally so. as it affords him
opportunity for some fine singing and
^
He was at his best in all
eroic acting
respects and newj to appearaJice. as he was
the
mustache
he sometimes wears
without
In the part and to the loss of his manly
charm In the "Cielo E mar" as in other
numbers, he sang with great beauty uf
tone and evoked the familiar outbursts of

"prog-ramme
mnme

:

^dienv t 'IwL
„
.-.dieux—L
Absence—
'

'

-

'

-

Beethoven himself displayed at the piano,
according: to the

testimony of his con-

temporaries and pupils.
Mr. Gabrilowitsch is not afraid
to test
the receptivity of an audience.
In Germany, last year, he gave a series
of concerts in leading cities at which
he played
nineteen of the great concertos,
besides
conducting- overtures and symphonies
in
a manner which greatly pleased

'•pplause.

Mme- Destinn does not find herself quite
c happy in the title part as in some :t
er other roles, the music is not as well
baet night she
Ada-pted to her voice,
inf requaintly
had
ilfurthermor. and not infrequamtly.
ome trouble with her intonation; but on
the whole her .'Ringing disclosed much;
beautiful tone and intensity in action.
Miss Ober was heard as inwrn and sang
more feeling than linease, though
voice is always rich in quality. Mme.
chene was conscientious in her artistic!
Cteca and Mr. Aniato as
i ir.dca.vors as La
.: 'rnaba gave, as usual, an Impersonation]
excellence both vocally and in action,
e ballets, and especially the "Dance of|
^
Houis," called forth much applause.'
.

the critthe audiences. In Aeolian

^®

'^a" on Wednesday, he did not
hesitate to
>dd Schumann's second sonata to Rpb
hoven'<i
Tn
„p
^
"o^^"
In view of the fact that
»•
his
hearers were sure to be largely
literary

I

i-i

I

1

Les
i.es

^
^® Ketour. He played it In the classical
style which is approved in Germany
yet
• no lack of the impetuosity
with
which

i

folk,

not, perhaps, deeply versed in

mn

thi<j mip-ht h,o„« „„
j
^"'^ ""'^^^ '^^^^ seemed unwise; but
f^' tremendou.s
applause he got after it
justified his daring. After
all
a sonata

skill.
in most cases
„
case*: is
i<3
<aimr^i,r
simply a
group of, four
^
unconnected short pieces.
pieces
qehi,,v,o,,„'bchumann
s
unheralded a violinist or
9,
inspired
>t rank has appeared before the New
'Vven th
u
^'^'"^'"^
^^
.ork public for the first time this y^^r.l
^'"'"^ ""^
a| Arrigo Serato gave a recital Wednesday
"Ve .nf.h T''
'°
^me^loon at Carnegie Hall Which served cXilli '^^^^^^^
to strengthen the splendid Impression he
wu?!
made at his recent d^but with the Phil-, Trri« ihi^^
S ''
°"
harmonic. Fritz Kreisler. in spite of hiadevoted
o the^'T''?"
lameness, was at the concert and wa.4'n'°
nreiud.,
?^
;one of the most enthusiastic of Mr. Sera-t'^ne
^^nl^'^uli
/'m, „;
^""^^^^ ^'^^^^ ^'^^"^
to's hearers.
;
.
ii^n n
f
sian
pianist, Anton Rubinstein,
once said
His programme began with Vitali's "Cia-that
if all pianoforte
music had to be
conna," which Ysaye played so frequently riestroveri x^th
when he was last here. Next came Bach'.sVore
}
for s.^^n^
Sonata in E minor, then Wieniawski's D^'/h plaTed !h

,

'

-

.

me

XL
X'nZV

^T^Tes^n

TV

'

fT

Concerto,
Schumann's "Abend-bie a^d^fnce h -eT
".hed," and Sarasate's ••Zigeunerweisen.'';pp,au3rhr^^^^
^"
'Besides these the player added severalZ' e he played ag.iin
and again, an.i
encores.
^
finally pulled out his
watch and with u
Mr. Serato distinguished himself espe-smile
and gesture indicated that
he
cially In his playing of the Bach sonata.stop
for the tVrnI
t"""
The purity and beauty of his style an.reached
""T
stiH
severai,
I! the richness of his tone were most
enjoy-songs

V

Z h^ ^

to sing.

especially

in

the

beautiful

He showed much

movement.

taste

formed

,

^

it

from a mere show piece

.

to

MATZENAIIEE

—

Mme. Hempel

In the

EvenJ

Ossip and Clara Gabrilowitsch.

Ins as the Heroine of the
Vex-di Oi»era.

S'trayed

xr-'

armed

to its task,

tor the

in

Amfortas

KUngsor
Kundry
A Voice

Otto Gorltz

The only thing

I

to be regretted,
,

as that she did not include on her pro^
D-f
of the excellent songs com-

ramme one

J

J

,

,

,

posed by her husband, which she sings
[imcomparably well, especially the one
which was inspired by his Clara (like
Schumann's) in the days of courtship,
It is needless to say that the enthu„
r
»
*
^siastic audience
was not» content
with .uJ
th<^
inumbers on her Ust, but demanded rep^

and

etitions

extras.

When

Mr. Gabrilowitsch made his first
American tour he scored a big success.
iwing to the dash and bravura of hisi
aving. But he was not yet a mature!
J i
T
ast. On his second tour he proved his|
i^tit
rank of
a place in the first
'.

^
t

"

.

.

Geoiyio Vermont
Gaatoae
Barone Douphol

Marchese D'Ohiguy
Dottore Grenvil

Wagr.cr's "Parsifal" had its (list performance of the season yesterday afternoon at the Metropolitan Opera House.

Margarete Matzenauer
Sophie Braslau
First Knight of the Grail
Julius Bayer
Second Knight of the Grail
Carl Schlegel
First Esquire
Lenora Sparkeg
Second Esquire
Marie Mattfeld
Third Esquire
Albert Reiss
Fourth Esquire
Max Bloch
Conductor
Alfred Hertz.

By ALGERNON

ST.

Miss IfTieda

Annina

MATZENAUER AS KLNDKY

music drama of Wagner is par-j
days of religiou3|
obsetvance and for such occasions it has
now come to be almost exclusively reThat public syni-j
served in this cit.v.

The

last

ticularly well suited to

pathy with this employment of the drama
and deis large was shown by the size

JOHN-BRENON.

owed on her by the audience for her
It is not long since Marinetti, that
singing of four gypsy .songs by Brahms,
smile on the face of the dull gray earth,
III which she showed those temperamentclassified "Parsifal" with the tango as
iil
qualities which enhance the charm
belonging to "pastism."
The Apostle
of her singing.
She also succeeded in
'of the Futurists meant by tins that the
revealing the appropriate sentiment in
fashionable fad for "Parsifal" was over
Faure's "Automne," Debussy's "Mando
Noth',",aud that society had tired of it.
line," and Henschel's "Morning Hymti,
this
•ing is more
certain
and'
than
all of which her delicate shading and
nothing
important.
"Parsifal"
less
ni.shed style were deserving of high!
will
and when
aise.

quite

sule-

meanor of yesterday's audience. Tt filled
rc,.-|
the house, and Its attention to the
resentation was one which showed both
As is cusab.sorption and reverence.
tomary, the few scattered attempts at:
I

after the ceremonial clo.=e or
act were promptly hushed.
Gattl-Casazza has brought together

applause
the

'

first

Mr.
a

Baireuth
havee
done

to

new combination of interpreters for
A""Mnv. :Mati!enauer
season.

;his

"

Violetta

Flora Berroise
i

Johannes Semtjach

Parsifal

retire

is

Traviata, opera by Verdi.

Carl Braun

it

I

act

AtETROPdLITAN

One.

AT metropolitan'

Clarence Whitehlll
Carl Schlegel

Tlturel

applause be-

flist

.•Vlfredo

and there was abun-

warm

'

—

three

Cast.

Gurnemanz

aria.

lant reason

play

by Hichard Wagner.

The

In its first part it did
not show the singer at her best, obviousthere
ly because of nervousness; but
was also a certain "nasal" quality in her;
ne which had not been noticed before,
id is probably due to unwise teaching.
became less noticeable as her voice
perfido"

stage-festival-dedicatlon

acts,

-

'

"PARSIFAL"™

METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE— "Parsifal."
a

daughter of Samuel L.
•>mens.
But though the daughter of
nerica's greatest author and humorist,
Her
e takes her art most seriously.
opening number was Beethoven's "Ah,
for she is the

e,

women,"""'^I
and

I

(>

'

i

orf

"

Heard

Is

Literary folk as well as music-lovers
were attracted in large numbers to the;
lint recital
given in Aeolian Hall on
dnesday evening by the famous Rusn pidnist. Os.sIp Gabrilowitsch, and his
'

in^'thi"^!
in
the love

\

^

^something worth listening to. The other!
.numbers on his programme were likewise;
treated with the sure touch which deJ
fiotes a master.

'

niin''''\'ne
tnintr
Mle

Her
vincing.
.something corrupting in
the passions
may wi.sh that she
that bring us into the world"? The poem qtiate. though sonic
Kundri/'s face so repulsiv*,.
make
not
(lid
of "Parsifal" reeks Mith the stench of
browri
mediaeval rags aiul bones of this kind. Wagner calls for a deep, i-eddish
complexion, but it does not seem pacIt is tliis and certain othpr cousideia
tions that caused Nietzsche to ^-oice his,^'^'''''^' ^"f'
th,., >s a small blemHowever ^"".f.
bitter taunt, that Wagner Vad sunk
down, helpless and dis.iointed. at the Ish upon such a K^r8e and commandin;;
this.
of
art
as
v.'orlc
foot of the symbols of religion."
Mr. Sembaob made a sympathetic and
interesting figure ot Parsiful- There have
5Insle and Philosophy Mingled.
been more poweriul Poinifals and Romt:
Many persons confuse the philosoph.7 with a larger capacity for passionate utBut Mr. Sembach's agreeable
witli the music, and the music with the terance.
of tone and his ability to Sing a
philosophy, until they imagine that the tiuality
.sustaiiied phrase with musical intelligonpe
work has some sort of valuable ethical are valuable items in a generally servicepower and is part of some new system able eauipmcn:. This tenor, who appears
has some imagination, and
of thought.
Ultra-Wagnerians always to be young,
his lyric speech has the quality essentia!
live in a cloud of this kind.
Sensil)le to the publication of emotion.
He wants
persons should think clearly and refuse yet that knowledge of stage routine which
to intoxicate themselves with the fumes
will enable him to plan all his action am!
of ill-fernientod ideas merely because
gesLuie to the best pun'ose and to move
(he.x- are .'et to wonderful music.
through a role with at leaet a semblance
Ernest Newman says in referring to ot authority.
the extraordinary cretitnres who deport
Mr. Braun's Gurnemnii: has the merit
themselves in "Ptirsifar' looking at the of being le.ss remote and more human than
Ktrau.ije group of bein.gs, the like of which
some other interpretations ot the role.
has scarcely been seen upon the stage Xaturariy his voice is at home in such
before or since, one
be<'omes
vividly music.
The general features of yesterconscious of the genius of the man who day's representation were good, albeit
could breathe musical life iuto them, and some were not as good as they should be.
iniiuense
of
the
superiority
of liis The solo voices in the choir of flower
dramatic gift to that of any other musi- maidens were below the level of necescian.
The work is a veritable "tour de sary excellence. On the other hand there
force."'
To take these shadows and .give rtcre evidences that the whole work had
them dramatic life before tis this Iralf been rehearsed with care. The scenery
metaphysical poem of sin and renieption had been touched up and some awkward
with its (turrent of ethical psychology so devices replaced by better ones. Mr. Hertz
remote from that of many of us. and yet conducted with his customary enthusiasm.
to hold us as we arc held by perhaps no
The orchestra played well, indeed in some
other work of Wagner's, to make us feel plsces very beautifully.
that "Parsifal" is in many ways
the
In the evening the opera wa.'^ "La Tromost wonderful and impressive
thing viata.
A work of this t.vpe is chosen for
ever done in mtisic this is s'lrely genius
the fake of expediency to follow "ParThese sifal." It is short, needs only three Imof the highest and rarest kind.
are the words of truth and soberness.
portant singer.s and can be given with
small chorus and orchestra. That the old
A Tfcfv Tenor.
opcia sjill has vitality was shown by the
.Johannes Sem- aood size of the audience which ae.seinb'ed
A. new German tenor
10 hear it.
The performance was uneven
His gifts ill meri*:, but sufficiently good as a whole
appeared as Parsifal.
hacli
"were reasonable rather than overpowerto give the listeners pleasure.
Frieda Hempel as VIoletfa. I^tca Botta
ing, his appetirance sturdy and intelliand Pasquale Amato as Giorgio
The voice is as Alfredowere
Sxcnt rather than poetic.
the chief singers.
Miss
Vermont
.;oed sound and musical.
sang well except in spots where
The overflowing amphitude of Mme. Hempel
injudicious
assaults
indulged
in
upon
she
Margarete Matzenauer prevented one high tones. For example, her "Ah, fors e
from associating her too closely witli any lui" was beautifully sung except in the
conceivable illusion of an Aphrodite
two mea.surcK, and her "Sempre
la.st
of
Kliu.i-'sor's
garden of temptation. libera" had ,a fine spirit. Mr. Botta was
Air. Clarence Whitehill appeared in the
in poo!' voice and was unable to sin'g with
character of the disappointed theologian
the ease and fieedom .which he exhibited
Amfortas ami gave the benefit of his ill "La Boheme.
Mr. .\mato'." Grrmoiit Is
fine voice and sjileudid presence.
Mr.
Polacco Conr'lw-ay- excellent. anJ Mr
Hertz conducted the mighty score.
ducted the performance with a wise in"Traviata" was performed in the eve- siatence upon vivacity of movement.,
ning, with Mme. Frieda Hempel as the
OPERA HOUSE..'

^f.r/X ArfcCf^ A C r'UfCM
in his
I |V| I
|lPr*|fA\
-»*'>»J lllVrMi
VIItl-.ll
which
slow:

treatment of Wieniawski's concerto,
i
he played with a virility which trans-

to I'uiKital, ".Nuw time becomes
II. s delivery of Hie
oeautiful eloquence.
space," to which no one ever could as- complaint wa."? characterized by unusual
poignancy
of feeling.
and
sign a meaning, except possibly 'Tf you nusical beauty
Mme. Matzenauers K)'n(fry is a gcnuwait here long euougrh you will tind yourncly great imper.«onation. one of thorte
self nomcwhcre else." v.-liich is
a cheer- •reations which will probably become a
ing pronii.se, but impossible of fultilnient.
di.stiiietion
this
reaches
It
radition.
Tliere are otiier inexpUcabilities. Who
No adspite of serious obstacles.
can give any assent to the doctrine tli«f ti
that the
fact
the
mirer can be blind to
pity brings enlipJitenment. and whv the
,)hy«ical illusion demanded In the second
otiose
lecture
on \ egeterianiasni" that
ict is for Mme. Matzenauer impossible,
(Juruemanii. the eternal, delivers in the
her delivery of the music is so aiahrst act?
Why the i)roclaiuatiou of the but
matic in the true sense of that abused
"ord that she makes her Kmu/r.v eon
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Miss Minnie Ejtenwi
......Mme. Marie MnftfeM
Mr. J,\v» Botta
Mr. Pawiuale Annto
"
Mr. Ange'o B;
Mr. VliK-eni^ Ees. higllaB^
Mr. Bernard B««iW
.'Mr. Paolo .Uxauloa

Thanksgiving night was melodiously
served in the Metropolitan Opera Hom«
with the season's first performant*
There were no
Verdi's "La T)-aviata."
new singers, 'but -it was a generally satU;
fying performance.
There wa.s much applause, particul
after the first act and a,ftpr some of
well i-einembered solo nuntbers with which
the opera abounds, such as the Di Provenza, well sung t>y Mr. Amato, who fll3ec
the r61e of Germont the elder,
iNTiSR Hempel, looking very pretty ""»e"
gowns, sank the .florid music of Violettt
With extreme case and beauty of tone
Thi.<^ appUc!
all except in the high note.'.
particularly to her singing of Ah! fors
lui. which she began beautifully hMt did*
end so wellThe new Italian tenor, Mr. Botta, die
not distinguish himself after ha\ing mad({
favorable 'impression on last Saturday
a.
-afternoon. He was the Alfredo. He stlH
with little beauty of tone and in the ff]
act he was noticeably nervou.";, 'but
wore off and his singing improved.
Mr. Polacco conducted with good effe
The <lancing of Miss Rosina Galll
graceful and earned applause.

.4«i/orto.^, Crtil
butchering dni. Clarence Whitehill as
a.'^i
Briu'i as Gurnrmanv, Otto Gorit7,
w
^^^^^
^.^U^
as Pin-,
Klinsrsor and .Johannes Semtaach
pre?^^.j,,
performed
^^^^^
^^^^^^^
_
.
^,
'^ifol' arf the chief members ot the
^rr '
7 . \\
^ ^^j^, occasions as a festival play, ent cas"
Of these only Mr. .Sembach ^;here he e
KECITAX
Tbeni new to the Metropolitan.
cosmopolitan audiences.
BOURSTIN'S
MR.
appearance .vesteiaaj atga^o
it ^viU
Itl fected his first
become fashionable again.
.\TOady Bourstin, violiiMst,
was revived vesterdav afternoon at the! temoon.
at Aeolian Hall
afternoon
,„„,./ v,„f„,„
cital yesterday
^^^^t™^;;
o„....„fi„ h.^a been heard some time
^It't'-Politan -Qpera House, and drew ati|
xo Mme.
alternate V^^^^^^^
as ''^^^Te
he has been
!i'i<l ence
which must have included! a.'' Annf/rti. but only ''f,
recei
,„o,.e
lore recently
,j
acMarteau at
She will now, of cou"se
p^.g^,.
.ehoolmistress within a hundred Premstad.
^f^^^fi^l\^:;;,p{f''to study with
ilme.
smce
own,
her
He presented a
There was the usual' quire the role as
miles of the city.H<,chschule.
compaii.\.
the
in
not
is
potting
^ severe
tor
contingent of hardened sinners w;ho com- Fremstad
suitable for
3^^,^ suita.me
programme
and styl<^^
pound; for a year of neglect of church ^'hitehlll. who has sung
test his powers in technic
ue>-u
ap
noi.
nas
under the fore at the Metropout.an,
Parsifal
by going once to
bv its performance secured un^vo^atf
impr ession that it is in some way a re- heard there since the season of 1909-in. ipreciation from a large audience of Ui
ligious functioji or that it emphasizes it should not be forgotton, however, that
crlmiinating taste.
maloi
maj^
of the sufTcring
some emotional moral or other.
i,n was the interpreter
The list compri-sed Handel 3 L Lalo
u,ni» whrti M' Savage produced the dram.%
Bach "Chacoiuie,
the
Bonata.
^
'
?TOU'I>
ntifl
that he afterwaul ^anq
Phllo.sophy o, "Par«ltal."
"Symph iiic lOspa-Jtmlc,' and :>
M.'l
^
"
lie .part
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llo furlliormore
disclused tiiuslclanly stnndiirds of hlyh
ordor; wihlch wwit liaiul in hand with
jifrforniance conxenuliie taleiii.
Ills
tained defootK, but these were few In wifiparlson to iho »m>erlor qiviUtles in violin
playlnsr it i-onlalnod.
It could be calU'd
an unov<»n one In that a fdw Inaccuracies
in Ktoi>|>ln.a; occurred and at times the defnct C4iu»i'd by a lack of proper delicacy
.ind ptillEh In the .shadlns of tonal colors,
such as go to tlie securiiiB of a more
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liers,

There
olegiant stylo, was apparent.
plenty of teniiicrainontal feelinK at
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command as

player's
vigor,

been a
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Caruso was, of course, the
n..i Josi. ami he sang the mufic, especially in the Flower Song, with great
warmth and feeling. The other memhers of the cast. Miss Braslau, Mr.
lieisSj Mr. Bada. Mr. Rothier and I'
jlJelfrcre, repeated their admirable pcrI'ormanccs, and Miss Rosina Galli her
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tone.

Hhe has

of this same composition Clie planl»t.
wanting: In the necessary breadth of «: I".
At Aeolian Hal) In ithe, eveninB thu
Her
Adele Kaetz, was heard.
pl.anlst,

Important number was Schumann's
Miss Kaot-^ showed that Hh<enjoyed good instruciion and exBut UiertVilblted a fairly Kood technic.
was nothing in her performance to Show
.that she was nulto ripe Uir public domon-

i.iost

"Carnival."

had

etratlons.

She

further study

perhaps profit by
a deepening of muBlcal

mifflut
ot'

I

ELEANOR SPEXCEE PLAT^ t
T^^^f
tively
refused

undoubtedly has the 'fundamental
of a virtuoso «nd his present accomplishment slvcs an unusual promise for
his futuri'.
_

of

ami

ceived and richly developed work, was admirable.
But In the more serious parts-

Among other comments one lia.s be*'n
noteworthy, to wit, that tliLs Carmen Is
;too sophisticated.
Thi.s word in doubtll^Bs employed In this Instance to mean
Iwanting In iHrectnes.'j and slmfllclty of
jpxpreselon.
Now, when, the Impersoniator of Carmen essays to be perfectly
In her d«notemient o<f the characby Uu.y Uo- jrhrect
lier of this unmistakable daug-hter of
Here at Phil- Ijlllth she Is rebuked for her imTnodesty.
jWTiat Is a paor Carmen to do?
Concert.
Possibly Miss Farrar has read somo
[of the history of thei opera, and knows
that Carvalho, who succeeded Du Locle

BY FRENCH WRITER

.a big full tone, which Is musical in qusvlllty; lUs l>owln>,- is clastic and his technic
'on the whole Is admirably developed.
In his delivery of the two classic nuroibOTB there was a faultless Intonation, and
nwKSlv tine finisih. while In the L^ilo comthere was a display of virile
ij>osltlon
dash and brilliance
I'hraslng with
As a i)erformer Mr. BourIn bravura".

i<

Krolc.;'."

lr»ielllKenc<) and some of her
playing; >r-iterdny. as. fur Instance, In the
'-•charzo of Mr. MacUowell'i! fli;cly con-
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was

"1,

Mmo. ~
who haH a clean and facile
and who understand* well the hn-

taslft

ti

wer.-
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many

the pliras"; mnUi-r« are hui ik n.
cluarettes tlicmnclves while iney
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-""ome of
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and here withal there could have
tinor

arrow
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'iry tirtnes

Mr. Toscanini.
marvellous dancing.
with the magic of his baton, brought
iBiiiet back to earth.

hoalthy

as

well

her debu', with the company itA Krusnuita and gave piomise oT future use-
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to do
to have anything

K^:,T,vJP-NlGHT

siln

dk-oa
liotUSK

AT»:»«>

sriS"

with thei work and finally ti'hen hard
Fitinn A
ai)AM»>
.t \« <jri,s
pressed by Halevy said that anyhow he< HEMPEL.'^f
URLUS, /^'DIDUR
To those who endeavor to i-eadi the signs had no one to pla.y Carmeti. Halevy Knthc Metro. OiThosLra. i;ond, H.\GEMA.V
Forror.
IWon. at 8:15— Hadunm Ilutt«rOT.
[of the times in the world of music tlie had eeen GaVH-Marie, the original, and
Fornla; Marriuclii. .Scotii. Cond. Toscanini
Ober. Ucmpci.
production of the fourth symphony of Guy he -was much astonished, for he knew ^ Wcd. at iv- KoHi-nkavaiipr.
"
-^"^-'^ -1^'^
with ''T^;^^^:ik^'^'^o^''-<ll^^.
Ropartz was the only matter of signifi- that Carvalho was well acquainted
M.a/;cnaucr: Vriue, Hrdun. Well. Cond. ToscanUil.
Icance ni the Philharmonic Society's con- Iher art.
Fri. at S:la— Tosca.
I'arrar. Braslau; Mar"What about G-alii-Marle?" lie' said.
cert at Carnegie Hall. yesterday afteraoon.
tlni-lli, .Scottl. iluauiaa.
Cond. To.scanlnl.
Sat. Mat. at 2^-noiible Bill— <;avallerl* Km"Yes, I know, Galli was admirable
The ifame of Ropartz is unfamiliar to
ticana. Dcstlnn; Botta, TCBani; followed b.v
local concertgoers, though it figured in a jtoo admirable."
PaKllaccl. Borl; Caruso. Amalo. Cond. Polaccn
admltoo
by
mean
Wliat do you
Philhaii-monic programme last February
able?"
to
as that of the writer of a symphonic etude
[opera
She -was too realietic in the part.
called "The Hurit of King Arthur."
Sing Part
must be found, one
But observers of musical affairs know .Another Carmen
that will be caliner. I'll look for one."
that M. Ropartz is director of the conTime.
He found her, but before the close of
servatory of Nancy, and tliat according to
j:he seasott he was glad to send for GalliVincent d'lndy, .he ha.s, in spite of thi.s, "remained indissolubly attached to Pranck's IMarie.
Approval by Second Matinee
Let us admit for the sake of peace
lABiEL
principles."
Which remai'k informs us
that the teachings of the great Belgian 'that Miss Farrar is a.s y«t a little too
Audience of Scafson^
master, Cesar Pranck, whose pupils are [artificial in the methods s.he employ.s to
among the most piogressive minds of mu- portray the character of Carmen. Then
sioal. France, are not yet accepted with 'let
us all question ourselves as to
enthusiasm in the temples of tradition and whether we are, not too wise on this
Caruso Sings Don Jose with
3IEKIT
theoretic authority.
Have we not perchance seen
Isiibject.
Without doubt thi.s will seem puzzling
Feeling and Bori Makes an
heard too many Carmens and satuto those who have not read Remain Roll- and
Excellent Micaela.
an's "Musiciens d'Aujourd'hui" an dmoted rated ourselves with too many ideas
"^oris Godunov," the impressive opera
what a tremendous influence he attributes about the role? Suppose the opera had of Mode.st Moussorgsky, was given for
Lovers of French opera were made
llary
to the gospel of Cesar Franck in the come to us new and untried when
the first time this season at the Metrolappy again last night, when Bizet's
awakening of French, musical art lafter Garden wandered hopelessly through it
Carnien" was sung for the second time
the "DebacU" of 1871.
For some years or when Lina Cavalieri simpered and politan Opera Hou.se yesterday afternoon.
That public interest in the work had not
)iis
season, and one of the largest
Prance was engulfed in the flood of Wagpouted a Carmen oi the caramel cias.«
ludiences that ever poured through
neri«m.
yet become exhausted was shown by the
The first emergence was toward
thought
have
not
Opera
would
we
at
us;
Metropolitan
he portals of the
a passing Infatuation for the fluent nasize and demeanor of the audience.
Ofj
this
rfouse saw, heard and raptuously aptionalism of Grieg, which captivated Paris Geraldine Farrai-'s impersonation of
all operas in the repertory of the Metroilauded. "Carmen" had been absent
by the novelty of its idiom rather tlian by season quite as naughty as any staid
poUtan this leans least heavily upon its
om the Metropolitan boards since the
the f ecundity of its ide<;is.
aoiti-Salonie Institution ought to tolercast.
If people go to hoar it, they are
eason of 1908-'09 it seems safe to
After the death of Pranck in 1890 his ate?
ay that it will not be a stranger to
draiwn by something of more lasting sigdiscipleis became the dominatinK influe^nce
all sot satisfaction
may
Periiaps
we
Geraldino
Miss
as
IS again, bo long
in the musical life of the Gallic capital.
from this new delineaition of the gypsy nificance in musical art than the piping
"arrar keeps her health, voice, ambiPranck dwelt in artistic regions far reby considering its best points rather of the passing song bird.
ion and good looks.
moved
from
the
tumultuous
waves of
Doubtless one of the intangible forces
than its weakest. For one thing it js^
It is to Miss Farrar that we owe the
Wagiiwism.
His
serene
and
contemplaevival. and for it wo can forgive her
xcellently sung, and this is a hisfhly operating on the public mind Is the protive spirit was foreign to the theatre.
And
er Marguerite, even her Juliet.
Keeping his faculties in maditative re- important matter. Carmen Is not fre- jjfdund sympathy of Mous.sorgsky for the
Miss Farrar has in some respects
pose he brought to the enthusiastic young quentl.v well sung. Even lime. Bivssler- people. The great canvas on which as
•ot completely visualized the character,
Prtinchmen at his feet what they re- Gianoli, whose composition of the part |a background the artist drew his portrait
impossiis because it is practically
garded
as the very soul of Bach, and he in it.s entiretj' .was a finely artistic .of ,t}ie haunted Boris was the Russian
le for any one not a Frenchwoman,
led
'them toward a new and finely con- achievement, .sang the music but moder- ipeople. Moussorgsky shared with Tolstoy
Span>r at least a Latin, to give to the
ceived art, some of whose most noted exShe had not the voice witto the belief that the artist had a mission
ately well
sh gypsy the warmth of icelinp that
ponents are D'lndy, Duparc, Chausson,
mission should be directed
which to' do it either brilliantly or Itoward
not of the heart, but solely oi the
"'^V"^
Lekeu,
Pierne,
Vidal
and
Ropartz.
The
the proletariat, because that conr.
4.1 „
(-1,...,.
A ll
r.f
Yet Miss Farrar has accorite
other
Ca> mens or
jlood.
the
All
performance of the symphony of this last subtly.
^^j^^
^^^^ „f humanitv.
one
and
foac
Hshed a very remarkstU
named composer therefore had a special recent seasons have sung the music >The materials of art, in his opinion,
vhich has plEced : or «veval notches
done
it badly. I^hould be selected according, to their suithave
inte-rest.
not
when
they
feebly
of her admiriigher in the esti;a.'-t.c
Tlie new symphony is hot divided into
Jtias Farrar sing* it lietter than ariy lability to the understandin.g of the mass of
exquisite
rs. First honors ;;o to her
separate movements, but is made in one one else since Emma Calve, whose strik- men. And above all he opposed the cultithe
;inging of the music, especiai.y in
piece.
The
root
theme
is
announced
Ivation of art for art's sake.
He regarded
ini
equals,
ingly convincing impersonation owed
ighter passages, sinr-ng which
the opening allegro at the third measure.
,„
,/
,„^,.^„^,, f„ the ill ^'f as a means of uplifting men and was
that of any of
quite one-half its potency to
f it does not surpass,
™leonvinced
Other
that
it
must
invaria'Dlv
contrasting
themes
appear
and
utt.r
a
have
its 'vocai
he long line of Carmens w:.o
message beyond the goSpel of "beauty,
vigorous coda bring? what corresponds to finite wealth of e.^cpression
lies
role,
rjr.e before.
the
of
music
The
utterance.
it
•wa.g
for
this
reason that h*e was a reala first movement to its end. Tlie adagio,
There were moments when her phras- captivatingly begun by the English horn, well within tlie best range of Stissllst. All. symbolism, mysticism and resense of
ing and her expression of the
temptation
immediately
proceeds,
to moteness-of speech meant to hini failure to
but
is presently inhas
no
She
voice.
Farrar's
_i
or
praise
he music were beyond all
Ther mo- terrupted by ,an intermezzo of folk danca emit strident high tones, and the greatW'&ach the understanding of the people.
heir subtlety and delicacy.
Viewing "Boris Godunov" with those
Character, of which tlve thematic base
J
,1
„f
,v,,»ri!iiri-.
a.-!>it> is
Miss
natural beauty of the medium scale is L^^^^
nents marked the heights of
^,ind, we shall find no difficulty
curiously resembles a thought in Dvorak's
In the
perfeolly.
U-^ discerning the purpose of its
shown
arrar's attainment as a singer
sheer
symphony.
The
adagio
World"
re"New
notably in the
Furthermore the young singer PX-]p£,^i^r_ jj-j. disregard of all conventional
liioie sombre passages,
'allegi-etto.
turns,
way
to
fugued
gives
a
of expassages
many
of
delivery
ard scene, and in that phrase
veneers,
its
almost
savage
directness of
by
another hibits in her
Which Is pursued closely
Je
last act,
luisite abandon in the
adagio, and then begins the final section
a very intelligent application of vocal jutterance. We shall perlxaps begam^ to coraless suc^airae, Escamillo," she was
iPrehond what it is that grips us in. this
The
dramatic
scherzo
nature.
of
minor
and
of
in
a
expression
C
to
the
flnesse
expression of
essful, tragedy and the
listener note at the !lo»s«ly joined ser es of episodic pictures,
Let any
been coda of the whole work is- slow, .sustained meaning.
o
'
itself, but needing mere
enuine passion having always
and uncommonly beautiful in its clear,
opeia liprl*^!'' Striking
her
of the ^.-.ovi
representation
in
a",
all
cext
Yet,
powers.
^^^'^^i^^^i^^ thein H receives from iu ooneyond her
long elevated melodic thought and its orches- singing of the passage after tne flower l^g^t.
We
sha,n
realize the magnificent
inging was something which will
tral dress.
words La,m.asteFs' with which the sketch lof a blood
)c remembered.
:„
The composition as a whole did /not song beginning with the
was,
part
the
of
There
are
conception
montagne."
stained
and
consciemice
stricken tyrant is
Her
has dans la
and always make a convincing impression atthea flrst
aldition, always consistent
case
numerous bits like this vjhich indicate projected against a wonderful background
hearing, but this may not be
heartof Inalpient democracy.
We shall di.suteresting. Her Carmen was a
seasons
Yesterday
this s?em«d
recent
in
at
repetition.
has
a
Farrar
Misss
that
for the mooss little minx, who lives
compo-sition of a fine, sensitive Idiscerned the true value of artistic re-lo°v«r.hi the majestic choral passages the
as the to be the
, dread
voice
of
Tolstoy
s
and
Moussorgnent,-and goes from love to love
posmind,
not
,
musical
surely and imaginative
a kind ofgky's proietariiat. And we shall catch
vhim of the moment urges,
sessed of a master grasp of the method of
-*^nd l,his, too, i-^
straint.
if she
even
this,
was
infl
fluences
which
igUmpse
of
the
Carmen
moulded
aerimee's
expression.
Real besuty of thought, re- 1 sophistication.
Miss Farrar finement
.ithe composer s music to forms and methvas something more.
of style and elegance of treattanking
A
DAY.
PIANISTS
OF
of
,
error
unusual
character
ods of such
and oomlever fell into the
ment in instrumentation could be found
could win
"Imariiding strength.
hat unredeemed vulgarity
throughout the symphony, and there were
toreador, and it soms pages, as in the first adagio and the Reciting ot Clavier Manic Goes On
The present performance of "Boris
ither a soldier or a
not stretch back finale, of more than ordinary eloquence.
loodunov'' at the Metropolitan^ is almost
did
ner passion
and XlKht.
by
' Day
"
gypsy loves
'
w-ihtoily focussed upon Adam Didur s imh ough centuries .f wild
The reverence of Ropaa-tz for Franck
poor
with
present
season
ot
The
music ia yet peiiisonatiion of the title role. It is quite
sympathize
could easiily be discerned, especially in the
t was easy to
young,
pianists
continue
but
to
in
pass
Itrue
that the op^ra readily lends .itself
„,
form, the ohaiacter of the harmonies ami
Don Josfe's fall.
^
was Clai- the contours
procession before the bewildered gaze of to such treatment and that much genof some of the thematic
The Escanillo last night
cause
renewed
the
lenal
may thus be given. ;ut
professional
observer.
Thirteen
had
sajtisfaction
phrases.
nce Whitchill, who gave
ever ceased to
heard when yesterda.v dawned and It 5S none the less true that this imperThe entire programme was French, for been
or wonder that he had
His
true tragic pittlncs.
the company.
Cesar Franck, whose "Symphonic Varia- before the night had ended two more had jscnatlon, which hag a
je a member of
was mos- af- tions" for pianoforte with orchestra wis been added to the list. Fifteen pianists jthe choral singing, orchestral plajying and
ringing of his oreat air
of any Tor- the
In the flret six weeks of a musical saason ithe conducting of Mr. Toscanini are tha
that
th-n
identified
long
was
flctinl-better
seconid number,
Ifecting
The music lay with Parisian musical thought. Eleanor make a large if not precisely .a rich rec- wiiolly adequate features of the performodor of recent years.
rather, as well as Silencer played the piano part with good ord, and yet the average level of merit ance.
Ivell in his voice, or,
The simg^ng and acting of other i"'
been hig'i. Perhaps that Is one reaI
U nossible for it to lie in any voice, technic and artistic sincerity. The other has
ooraraendable, and sometin.
numb.^rs wero Bizet's "L'Arlesienne" suite son why all save those of the foremost oipala are
as
in the case of Mme. Ober, more than
rank
York.
would
New
well
to
avoid
do
and Chabrier'js "Spanish Rhapsody."
When the general level is so high to t isa that, but they do mot all equal the deabove it far enough to command more marida of the score. Ths truth is that
V
W.
J, HlKlXDERSOX.
jumping :acK,
than momentary notice one must ba a .the real star of the performance— af
Ihlrtlfi^hter cannot be a
from
Didur is the distinguished con."
detracts neither
FARRAR'S Carmen has virtuoso and interpreter of the first rant Mr.
lahWat pofse
The first oi: the two pianists to be heard tor, 'whose skill welds the whole in.
bravura.
affecor
the
l.treneth
into
received
been
'"
members
vl^l musical entity.
There wtre two other new
the yesterday was Mme. Olga Samaroff. who
of
embrace
tionate
sang
For the sake of the record it n;ay
has been silent for some time. She played
Mi^r Lucrczia Bon, who
operatic p-Mic. Doubt U =s tlf !•! Carnegie Hall in thrHer moted that a new Be l.qrian :n: zi;o-s-a'rano^
i.
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Damrosch devoted

.

the

f

Uiis
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i.iel

uther

-

may coma

to

have

Dream,
Smetana's day concert of the New York gymphony now significance since the gifted American
a,yino<n<ie Dela.unoia, marie net aeoui m
poem,
"Vltava."
and Orchestra, given yesterday afternoon In ."oprano has added the role of Carmen to
She showed '^^"'r'lionlc
16 small role of TftFOrforc.
" Nutcracker "
good knowltdge of the- stage, but an Tschaikowsky's
Suite. Aeolian Hall, to Illustrating ballet music her acquisitions.
There may be many opinions about the
ppreciation of her singing tfould hardly The concert also brought forward for
France from 1749 to lOli The first
be obtaiined fioni the part she had yea the first time here Mme. Frances Rose, date is that of Rameau's ballet of manner of i-mpersonating the gypsy heroan
American
of Bizet's masterpiece.
terday.
soprano,
who lias ,^appeared " Platee." the second that of Ravel's
It is unlikely
|.
'"
n ifi
=o„=- " Av. >
abroad.
that In this generation there will be more
oiisrdu bi,i?'wr-?m Be'lThJ.vc^s'''' Pl-i ^'^''^^
" Haphnis et Chloe." As Mr. tiian one about the interpretation
of I'uc'.leiio.
and songs by Bungert, Grieg, Damrosch remarked before he began to cini
s wedded child, who was not in the
and Sinding.
play Ravel'.? ballet, there Is a whole least Japanese, but just
an embodiment of
Tile orchestra's numbers constituted as^
nsrciable and charming a programme world between the two, and more than love. It would be though indelicate, withNight's

i;-'.e

'

FELICE LYNE GETS

'

STIRRING WECOME

tohn'a
f.

of

Me'iideTiLohi? coniposl"tL"f 'andTschai^i

fantastic
ance.

—

pel former.
This artist

to

it

is

added a

was an American

perfect

singer,

Frances Rose, said to have some
fame in the lands beyond the Bhine.
Rose poscertain that Mme.
is
sses a dramatic temperament, but
01 Binging of Beethoven's "Abscheucher, wo eilst du bin?" was altother too explosive and lacking in
ny attempt at legato to please any

.Mrae.

elaborate,

t

force, but the quality of her
not always good and her voice
seems sometimes unwieldy. It would
be
straming a point to consider lier equal
in attainments as a concert singer
to
those who usually appear as soloists
wila the large symphonv orchestra-^

tone

more

i

mental

solo'

the

;"

utter-

Mine Rose's voice is large in volume
and slie sings with a certain tempera-

Smetana's "Ultava," and Tschaikow"Nutcracker" suite a long pro-

gramme when

charm finding

out doubt, to discuss Miss t^n-ar's capacity for conceiving the character of the
successive chapters of eex history which
constitute the personality of Oornicn or
the pathetic trustfulness of the one complete surrender which involved Cio-CioSati in tragic destruction.
But there is indeed a world of difference
between the woman who betrayed all
lovers and was slain by one, and the other
who was fait/hful to the faithless and slew
Both of them leave something
herself.
to 'the Imagination of the auditor beyond
what the composers found for them but
i't
is undeniable that Puccini, with all his
theatrical device and his habitual sacrifice
of text to music, rose to unwomed heights
of sincere tenderness in Butterry's best

T'""'''
from Rameau
and show a
more vigorous musical Invention and a
structure, though It would not
*° draw too sweeping a conclusion,
°'" Pe' haps any conclusion at all, from
a-nd from these particular
pieces.
There was~ more familiar mat
ter in the selections from Delibes's bal
let " Sylvia," the ballet numbers from
v,,„,
Massenet's
opera " Le Cid." the bacale
from Saint-saens's " Samson
^
et Dalila.
all of which are music in scenes.
styles current: music that is "divertOne may confess in secret that Miss
ing" to present-day listeners and that Farrar never marches quite in line with
require no close attention and no allow- such scenes. But ehe does come close
ances.
Very different is Ravel's ballet, of to realizing the general de.sign of -the comwhich a long and elaborate fragment poser, and her Cio-Gio-San remains her
was given, heard then for the first time best role. It is true that technically she
in America.
Other mu.'5lc of Ravel is does not sing it as well as she sings
alreauy tolerably familiar to concert C'ariueit, but dramatically she does, and
goers, as of the modern Frencli school: tho general results are more satisfying.
a-""©

••
l;o\vsi<y
Nutcracker " suite, which'
ended the concert. This last was splendidly performed, with all of Its wit and'

Night's Dream,"

sky's

T'jTt;
simplicity: Th'"
the excerpts

"

i-fcstras

"A Midsummer

""^ epoch of musical history has been

,

Sn*e^vi1Ttr^l;:;;''^?lo^^,t^l^h•rfin^p^'^••
M.g of the inner parts, especially tl'ic
clarinets and flutes.
Smetana's svmphonic poem furnished just the neces-1

our chief symphony orgave offerings yesterday afAt' Carnegie Hall the Phil-;
rnoon.
armonic played Haydn's "Surprise"!
ymphony, excerpts from MendelsBoth

tni

begun and finished between them,
The overture and Ea\otte
eavntte
from
irom
P'atfe " and ballet airs from Gluck's
Scherzo in particular being given with a
brilliance and finish that could hardly " Iphigenia in Aulls " represented the

Frances Rose, Another
American, Makes Debut
in Concert.
.

may hope

ombinatioii as a conductor

happcM on.
Tlie symphony was played|
capitally. Willi Jlendels.sonn's music the
orchcstia reached
a nigh level tho'

1

is

"

I

'

I

•

MUSIC OF BALLETS

so are the salient characteristics of that
school: the liind of tonality it affects,
the direction of its melodic line.

.

Last evening Miss Farrar'a Bullerryi
well sung.
There was
a greater continence of tone and con.sequently a greater evenness in her scale
than usual. AVhen she did essay to .push
effective
i:
her tones a little they were not good.
Byraphony,
on the whole she was praiseworthy,
But
audience
well __played.
inured to them, and ready to find beauty
//^,,^ ' French Art.
Her
interpretation of the part has ma-;
large.
The Svmphonv Society of New York, a^pd jmislcal significance of tlieir own tuied, but it has not lost
its simulation'
There was another singer at the Walter Damrosch. conductor, gave it?
^'^^'T'
oi
lew.
Kavel
\
s
music
ballet
is
an
abof ingenuous youth in the first act.
1.a^^ir,
J
TT
Symphony Society's concert at -Aeolian flfth
concert at Aeolian
Hall
Sunday
sorbingiv intere.iting. even stirring comgenerally creditable present;itH,,i
To
a
Hall.
This was Miss Felice Lyne, who yesterday
afternoon. The
programme position. Such music, intended as the ac•nee sang in "Hans, the Fluto Playwas planned to illustrate the ballet mu- companiment and the interpretation of of the opera, Mr. Martinelli oontr'.His vc
at the Manhattan Opera House, sic of France from Lullv's time to the action upon the stage, necessarily losesl uted a very good Pinkerton.
later went to London, where she present.
The numbers were the over^ soi^etning when played in concert: but| vi'as free and elastic, and he deliv>
red what was cabled as a "tri_
„„,.„tf„
i>„
„..'J there Is qinte enough in this composition his phrases with excellent tone ami good
"^" v- „^^^°"^,
to enable it to be heard and enjoyed as intent.
"i,?.
This gifted young tenor has!
ph" at Mr. Hammerstein's Opera
Iphi-I
Platee,
ballet aiis from uluck s
Tliere are atmosphere, swiftly
use.
Some of the London critics genie en Aulis." three movements of, m-^si,,.
changing moods, movement, abundant sliown progress this season, and it is x
f.n dubbed her as the successor to Delibes's
hear his fresli, vibrant voire
pleasure
to
vivid
color; manifold Inge'^Sylvia,"
four dances from! life in it:
:ilelba and the rival of Tetrazzini. Ex"Le Cid,"
the bacchanalei nuities and novel effects in the orches- used as effectively as it was last evcniim
Massenet's
.-.ctly why they should have made these
t^-'ition.
'riiere
of
are
certain
climaxes
Mr. Scotte was the same admirail'
from Saint-Saens's "Samson et Dalila",
comparisons was not evident yesterday. and a
„,.„ a- power that are somewhat taxing to Sharpless we have known so long.
„ symphonic
„ „„v,^
r,.„„„„„>
M,
fiagment from T>
Ravel
s^^p*^ ^^r in Aeolian Hall, which
better
is
Miss Lyne proved to be a very pretty oallet 'Daphnis et Chloe.
There were adapted to a le.ss violent style of or- Toscanini conducted with his customai,,
oung.
of
very
woman,
possessed
a
>
also two vocal numbers, sung by Felicei chestratlon, and the music might be .skill. The other items that went to make;
Iiretty voice, but neither in^her^ anas, ;^j.„g_ soprano.
.better heard in a larger auditorium. As up the' presentation were not a kind toj
rp^^
Figaro
nor,
There was \\
subject matter of the instrumental it was, however, this compo.sition. or call for special mention.
i"^'" ..J.^l",;""?.^;^
from
"Dinorah"
did she display any; programme might ea.silv l.e made the text ^''^''Spient of a composition,
had a large audience, and the applause
nioy>"g power all its own, while iti
heaven scaling qualities. She was di3-i L,. „„
nn thf> whnlp
nrner<^s«
of
genuine
type.
of
the
whole progi ess
34 ,g jg
strongly marked as that prenervous which
resuiiea in some music in Fiance
tinctlv nervous,
iincuy
wnicn resulted
J
and with a special vailire in France todav it <;ecmed a
Slips in intonation, and she ended very, temptation to enter into extended d isMBTROPOt^TTAN OPERA. HOl'SE.— "Madimt
^
personal utterance.
On opera In thre« acti!. By
Buttprtly."
much more ettectively than she began.; cussion of the contemporaneous art. But, There was a soloist in the concert; notj
Glacomo Puccini, after ll.e worlc ot Joiin
voice,
she showed; jggpijg the brilliant and stimulating con- that she contributed anything to the|
Besides her charming
Luther LoDfT and David Bclasco.
a very neat trill and some skill in tidst
trast tutnished
furnished bv
nerformance or
of elucidation of ballet mu.sic in France,
by the pertormance
^^^^ programme moments
coloratura.
She was rapturously ap-] Ravel s music after that of the august ^
The Cast.
<^.ontrait.
Tt wa.s Miss Felice Lyne, a|
plauded.
dean of the conservatives in France this young American soprano who appeared
^GcraMtne Farrar
rio-rio-San
The orchestral portion of the pro- tt^niptation must be resisted.
Rita Fornia
In Mr. Hammerstein's liglit opera proSuzuki
gramme was .devoted to the dance, in;
Helen Mapleson
*':%
The most Interesting of living critics of|ductlon of " Hans the Flute Player " in Kate Pinkerton
which the final number, Ravel's sym- music and musicians, Ronialn Rolland, New York a fe.w years ago, and then
B K. Pinkerton. A... BU. ..Giovanni MartineUl
Antonio SrottI
Sharpless
phonic fragment, "Daphnis and Chloe," has pointed out a great danger which' f.-te^^/^t^^^^^^^^^^^
Angclo Baila
y^.Qr...y.
Goro
was receiving its first presentation in stands in the path of French music. In
Pletro Audislo
Yaraadorl
Bc^ue
America. It proved to be an exceed- spite of the growth of the democratic higher flight. Misa i^vne's voice is light,,
Bernard
Ijo Zio Bonzo..
small voice; but of crystalline clear
a
Francesco Cerrt
Yakuside
ingly, well made and stirring convposi- spirit in the
nation its tone art is still quality, and when it is heard at its
Giullo Romo!o
Commissario
Imperlale
II
tion, built very mtich in the ultraaristocratic.
It
anything more best, singularly pure, though with little
is'
if
Arlyro Toscanini
Conductor
modern French style, yet vibrant with so than ever before, and M J?avpr « warmth of color. Hhe sang Susanna's
s
vlenl,
from
Mozart
j\Iarair,
Deh,
an- felmost savage sense of life. It is a- "no„i,„in
„^„,',.„,,,1' "
„
i„
„
paphnis et Chloe is an admirable ex'pigaro." and the "Shadow
real contribution ^o' modern French
ampie or IIH Iktm tendencies of thought, song " from Meverbeer's "Dinorah."
music, and, despite its abandonment of and methods of expres.sion.
She
was
best
in the latter; some of the
the old scale, free from any taint "of
But reference can again be happily florid music in it she sang clearly, and'
ST. JOHN-BRENON.
'a:mia.
Mr. Damrosch and his band made to M. Rolland, who declares that, almost brilliantly. She has a less se-, By ALGERNON
e it a superbly vital performance.
Yes, Madame Butterfly. I am adthe present musical thought of France, °^r'..S^T,?'Il,°^^l^? ,P"/tJ,tf^i°.»\"^^
I'he
other ballet music was from
the polished style that are Indispensable
I am not- talking to Pucwhile possibly not the strongest in Eu- for the proper performance of Mozart's dressing you.
meau. Cluck, Delibes, Massenet and
rope,
certainly
is
the
most original. air. Miss Lyne's vocal technique, In fact, cini or to George, or to Jerry, or to any
I'.t-Saiins.
About this there can be no que.stion. is not wholly finished a pity, for the
charWe may not like sueh music as De- voice is one that has a delicate and one liut yourself, and yourself in arrant
PHILHARMONIC CONCERT.
She was acter. Yo uare oue of the most
bussy's or that of hi.«i comrades in the individual charm of its own.
especially
after
applauded
Meyerbeer's
foi'ward movement, but we cannot be
humbugs iu opera oiwn the fiction of
air.
^Aniri'lcHii .Soprniio Makrn Fii-.<i(
blind to the fact that it is the only rau- ir/u w j"r-«-».«.
which opera is a part. You consent to
Metropolitan Concert.
slcal
in
art
Europe
to-day
that
has
3
Appearauce Here.
-^t the Metropolitan Opera House con^ lie married for a fixed period of timei
clearly defined Individuality and a brilThe Philharmonic Society gave the sec-| llant originality of style. AVhether it cert last night the soloists were Frieda accordiug to the custom.s of your counend oncert in its Sunday afternoon srriea has come to stay or to be succeeded by Hempel, Jacques Urlus, and Adamo try. But when the period is over and
'yesterday at Carnegie Hall.
The pro-; .something still further removed from Didur. Miss Hempel sang an aria from your temporary husband leaves you you
gi-amme was appropriately arranged to: the speech of the fathers no one can Hozarfs "Entfuehrung aus dem Serail'
say and this purely speculative question a„(j 3. ^ocal arrangement of Strauss's discover a not of emotions of an entirely
suit the occasion and save one number'
need not concern uR.
Then you give us
" Blue Danube " waltz. Mr. Urlus sang European nature.
as of lighter character. The selections;
It
sufficient for the moment to note
" Rieuzl " and songs two acts of spurious and derivative
played by the orchestra were Haydn's
that the symphonic piece made from M. the Prayer from
by Richard Strauss, Jensen and Schu pathos. Good souls from the Bronx
Ravel's ballet music and deHneaOng cer"Surprise" s\Tnphony, three excerpts, the
mann. while Mr. Dldur's numbers
tain scenes In the dance of action is firm- were the Prologue from " Pagllacci
and Williamsburg weep over you. Your
nocturne, scherzo and "Wedding March"
ly drawn, picturesque in character, rich an arioso from Rubinstein's " Demon
(<-"m Mendelssohn's music to "A Midsumatmo'sphero and your marriage code aro
Under the direction
in new and ingenious orche.«tral combi- and a Tosti ballad.
Night s Dream"
both i«
Smetana's symRichard Hageman the orchestra all Japanese. Your attitude to
•'-'ii:
poem "Vltava," and the "Nut- nations utilized with artistic meaning. of
" Fingal's Cave
entirely that of a Muucic (jr .Vltoona^
and that it has none of the vagueness of played Mendelssohn's
r,u ker" suits of Tschalkowski.
In the
R\^«^;^turf ^"charli2r"s
Rhapsody Es
symphony the playing of the orchestra purpose which so often puzzles listeners paK;,oir'and""HaIve"rsen's " Triumphal women's club. You get it 'bbth wayg,
to the so-called futurist music.
^.Ti delightful In spirit.
Entry of the Bojars." It was a very you artful little wretch. In the performIn Aeolian Hall its heavily scored dy- satisfactory concert and both stars and
ot the other compositions .the men
But 1 have never wept over you. My
namic climaxes were not well placed. They orchestra received liberal applause,
also in excellftnt accord and played
sounded
much too loud. But the less in- fy/K' , I
withers are unwrung. I have always
C>
fine tone qualities and much brill\
k' v\
"*
*"
"
I
*'
sistent parts of the composition disclosed
»
•
lerl
iance.
seen the falsity of your appeal to the
and
captivating
beauties
The soloist was Mme. Frances Rose, large
tender and susceptible heart of the
which
rhythmic
strength
and
melod
soprano, who was hea-rd first in the great
American mother and the American sisspecialty united with the newest har
iria "Abscheulicher" from
ter, and eveu tliiit noblest of institutic"
Beethoven's
monic combinations. Furthermore, this
Fidelio," and later In a group of songs.
the American aunt.
music
has
poetic
imagination.
The
comMme. Rose is an American singer who
The sane persons weep over Oamiliposition was admirably played, but at the
las been heard In opera houses In GerAh! Wiiat if they knew! I have alw.i .s
end
of
this
record
of first impression re-'i-p^ni/jTiTp iTjTpraV juain
many.
Unfortuna.tely it cannot be said
Ali'aiU ventured to think you were invented
Jaiiai jfoal'll .i^uiu
mains the doubt as to the general ap-."*-'*^""
peeially for our domestic conRumption,
that her appeararece here yesterday was'
peal of this truly aristocratic type of
productive of artistic results.
and that whenever you are played hero
Her sing- music.
With Pleasure as Unhappy
on
that a great deal of wfckins; goes
ng disclosed a voice of large but uneven
Miss Lyne was once upon a time
Milan whore, you were born, or raner
ange and much worn in quality.
Japanese
Her member of Mr. Hammerstein's company;
deftly manufactured.
hief asset seemed to be an abundance of
here and afterward in London. In the
You were very unkindly received when
Iramatic fervor and this she employed in
latter city she achieved much distinction
von were tirst exposed to the gaze of the
^ degree highly exaggerated both In the
as a colorature singer. It was in colora- A T'TlTlT'VPF
They recognized very much or
Italians.
ria and the songs,
beture that she was at her best vester- r^'"
Orchesthe music which surrounds you, and
•Ar. Stransky Exhibits His
in
day. Her delivery of the "Shadow' Song"
Sone"
came angrv. And they did not believeand
Vein.
Lighter
you.
from
"Dinorah"
was facile and hadi
love
tra in Its
you.
I know that others
J<arrar
beaut.v
tone,
of
but
Miss
her
was
Butterfly"
previous
when
"Madama
sin^'ing
Puccini'fi
love vou the more,
The Philharmonic Orchestra was exm
of a Mozart air had little Suavity, pose) chosen by Mr. ttatti-Casazza to begin the embodies you.
I cannot believe
its con-|
ibited vesterday afternoon at
listen to
or style.
the season at the Metropoli
of
week
third
like the Italian.s, and I cannot
Stransky
Jlr.
by
fau't
my
-rt in namegie Hall
be
no
It
is
night.
may
last
It
House
vou. ti v as I may.
tan Optra
The instrumental
my s«c, t
Its lighter vein,
news that this opera is one of the most I know it is my loss. And now, t.-ikc
nioRraiinT>" 'Ampr'st 1
,,•
tlir
mtiI
li!--t
ih:.;
popular In the entire active
little hypocrite. I am goinj:
of yon for one long year,
li.'raldine Farr.ir's adrairtr.in mightinesses and etern:i
t

a
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Well Attended.

By ALGERNON ST. JOHIJ-BRENON.
Madame Francesca .yda (I have been
reading Daute lately and especially the
Francesc da Rimini episode, so I cannot call her plain Frances) was heard
yesterday in Carnegie Hall, in a prograiaine of songs of various nations.
Mme. Alda is the only New Zealand
.

singer in captivity, and is known in priMme. Giulio Gatti-Casazza.

vate, life as

So she can impress you many ways.

However all that may be, her concert
drew a large .'>Dd representative house,
proving that she had many aiimirers and
The musical
supporters.
enthusiastic
"vorld was there in full force.
Mme. Alda is a liuiidsome woman, of
As for
engaging platform manner.s.
dressing and

costuming yosterdny they

The
the perfection of tiiste.
(Ircs'-es of prima donnas on tlie co;ieert
stage are often .so loud that you cannot
hoar their most piercing notos^
were

in

u;is ^•iilicil in solemn
I'inck, but in style of sui iiassiiis- (-Ic^'.-mce.
'-fM-italists were lariieil out of the
iting with jealousy ;it the cn;sbii!
.ary of simplicity.
Tliey had aprecitals in habilijirai'iit nt their own
ment? suggestive of dismaiied and intoxi-

^Iadame Alda
•

cated rainbows.
Madame Alda's programme was an artistic and well-planned one
Her English
is excellent
and unusuallv ^^•ell enunciated.
I cannot go into contortions of
enthusiasm over her first three snugs
^because the arall of them old-Knglish
tist had not warmed to her work.
But
the air "Nel Con Piu" by Paisiello. tlie
autecedent of Rossini, in the composition

—

,

i

Jacque« Hcnuro, vio.oj,
'"m""™llo,
l.eKan their Hevemth f...a«on with
"oucart Blven at Aeolian Jlall l.urt <^'.
nine.
This orgar.lzailon has had a rai>i
merited gtijwth among loc^iu Cham
bodlew and last night an a),
P^'^eiatlve audience nea'.nly fllK-d the hal:.
"^"'^^ programme
co^nBlstea of three num-

.

i

in order to establish at the outset

were
ere

r.^

lii-ahms,

Pietro
Yon
,io
de
Stanfano,

i.

narpiat,

«
Halvatore

and Nikolai

Artists

and

.

J{

aecom

Wc'bf>r'.s

ml/n|o,r,

Domlnos So

P'a-no and violin, by
Kainit-Saens's quartet, opu
strings.
A progranini'

.'"'^

'

performed

—

—

I^^**

,

,uL

nelli!

ve

Ho

]

I

j

and

shrill,

and

in

Players Opett aneir juieventn aeason
;»»vv',<)-^in

Humfoi-d HalL

Beginning Hs eleventh season tlm Sinelieimer Quartet, composed of Messrs!' Bernara sinen'elmer, La.ioa Fenster, .Joseph
K'ovarik and Willem Durleux ga,ve «, conRumford Hall lajit niglit. Th e fif th
uuartet of Glazaunow. one of the lUfaCof
KTraaran coJIIHOh!*!'!^,' Iiad its first presenta-|
tion here.
Other luimbers on the pro-

cert in

I

Young

V

first

Sokoloff,' violin

ist

eramine were Mozart's Quartet uVo. VZ and
Bralinis' Qyintet. opus 34. wibfe Mrs. Bernard Sinsneitner at the piano,

I

Robert Gottschalk, a young tenor,
displayed a light voice of not a little
beauty, but as yet imperfectly placed,
and
Miss
Challet-Balme,
soprano,
showed a voice of ample power and
tinfortunately, explosive and at times very far from the
correct pitch.
Putro Yon played a number of organ
elections, including Pagella's "Prima
Sonata," and the programme closed
with an operetta by Eraile Bourgeois,
participated in by Greta Torpadie, so.f'Prano, and Eiaar Linden, tenor,

,

^t^ted that- the Weber quartet Avfin 1802 at l^rograd am
compositiloin, which In the earn'
^"^
the
same city had won fir.st
An ovor lont, programme,
r^
placed, '^'^f
prize at
-it th^
V^^" '^I'P^'i'"ances of MIs.t chamber an International copetition of
music, Tschaikowsky, Rimsky\
r
Jfl
'r^
ureta lorpadio, soprano, and Elnar iKorsakow and oth*»r
well ' known oomijinden,
tenor,
besides
permitting poser.s being the judgt^s.
Robert Gattschalk and MisH Challet
La.'yt night the quartet, wihiioh consist"
tJalme to offer more songs.
of an allegretto, mli.noietto, comodo an'l
Mr. Gottschalk displayed a light allegro furloso, wa,s ably set forth by th<tenor voice of excellent timbre,
jfour
pla.veis.
Abounding in Initerval
a
mu.sical style and commendable
throughout by much piquant melody and
intelligence in the interpretation of four [rhythmic figures both in solo and eneoniposition.s by Mas.senet, Bemberg. semble work, it gavie to each performer
opportunity for acquainting hlwiself well
Persord and Matthews.
The singing of three songs and an individually and as a part of the w^hole.
Miss Hanser is a good pianist and her
operatic air by Miss Challet-Balme,
on the other hand, was not notable qualifications fit her especially well for
performance
in chamber music.
even for one presumably inexperiIn, the
Brahms sonata she played with a deenced.
Her soprano voice is one of 'warmth lightful spirit and she bar a most "happy
colleague in Mr. Saslavsky.
Together
in the lower portion and ample
power,
but as displayed the hi^h tones were the tvno artjlsts gave a performance of the
work
that drew forth muoh applause.
both unduly forcpd
f""*^^"'^'-

i

three

Mlroslav

•'°««l'h

l*^'
"""'"^
quai'tet In

artists ot recognized position and
one who achieved a distinct succes-,
...
Lj'^ recent debut here

Debu.ssy's "L'Knlant Prodigue" not
true to pitch.
If at its next concert the Music
League finds it possible to corrent
some of the shortcomings of last
night there should be a geiierous respon.se to and recognition of a praiseusual talent, though each artist who worthy enterprise which has done so
appeared
had
virtues
that
were much in the first ten mouths of its
marked. Perhaps the most completely existence for worthy young musicians.
|satisfying was Salvatore De Stefano,
harpist,
who
played
Godefroid's
"Danse des Sylphes" with delicacy and (

DER ROSENKAVALIER"

Interest atifaches Itself to thd meti-opclitan debut of Mme. Beatri oe Gjerts en.
dramatic soprano, w-ho morS riiam distinguished herself on the Continent and ^Wr\
Richard Strauss's opera "Der Ro.sen- who will appear tot the first time in New 'nc/jC
l^^ji^^,,
repeated at ths Metropoli- York city lat the AeoUain Hall In a song
r
«
^
«*- f-h^ pre,
u+
reci-tal <m the evening of December 3.
tbe
At
jpan Opera House last night.
BS(?ore the nTr-<=pnt war hos'tlliities mani[fious iperformance of the work, the audifested them.^elves Mme. rUt^-H-tspTi w-as tihe
;nce was one of moderate size, but last possessor of a contract for anotlier season
wening it was apparently larger. The at tlie Royal Opera House, Weimar,
work has not established itself as one of whioh place she sang for several season
he most popular in the repertoi-y of the Mme. Gjertsen, although racially a Nor
M-i,fei,in, wa--? born in Minneiapolls. Mhm..
lyric theatre, but It has acquired a suffi- ar.fl iK-r preliminary mu.'iica'l education
'pient measure of favor to warrant its reipe- ^.^^ received in tha.t city..
She cxiraes !•)
I

AT THE METROPOLITAN

I

.

'

:.

That this should bo ithe case this country with the diistinotion ii.
" which bonoeed excite no astonishment, for the ex-' title of "Kammei-saenffe-.!'
'^'''^^ conferred upo^'
at the close of •tli."
great!
tellenoe of the performance
'opera .season in Weimar in 1913 by th;
, enough to give .point to eveiry merit of j^^j.^
Saxe-WeJmar.
and to command general admira.Itions.

Show

—

Talent
one ST L^^^

,

were emphasized

Clt

Crf

|

tion.

Among Her French

429

Alvln

,

"he.se

ousness. Needless to say she was showered with flowers, which piled upon the
piano until the instrument completely
vanished.
• VI
ciy 4.C • ^ • (
At Aeolian Hall there was a tfenefit
for the National Red Cross and the
Night Camp Auxiliaries of the New
York Throat, Nose and Lung Hospital,
the benefit being given by Wilfred
Douthitt, assisted by Miss Blanche
Manley and the Stanley Quartet.
Mr. Douthitt is well known as the
barytone of the Dippel Opera Company.
His voice is a beautiful one and he
uses it well, and he sang the "Pagliacci" prologue very etfectively.
His
want of fervor and of temperament
were his chief drawbacks, with the result that he imparted little added interest to Coleridge-Taylor's none too
interesting "Sons of Sun and Shade."
In the evening Aeolian Hall saw
another concert, this being the first
subscription concert
of
the
Music
League of America.
This organization, which was recently formed to
igive young artists a chance for public
appearance, deserves well of all
Iwho have at heart our city's musical
welfare.
It would be too much to state that
last night's concert produced an un-

of "A Barber of Seville" was cleverly
rendered.
Madame Alda has some very

good hiigh notes, which
for all their value.

Morris,

an artistic standard that would help
the series «f concerts, the Music
I-.eaguo selected to appear with tho
unkuown
young
musicians,
two

I

'

pU

IN

IJave llenrun

J, '"T*''
.seml-philanthroplc
.society waa
attended by a large audience.

our oouli) imasrlno.
of nuance. »/« • 'Jl^*-"*-*^
-Arturo Toscnnini eoUilnrted, and Rita
If Mpie. Gatti Cnsazza is not yet "a
orina was ciiuUiered with much
scrT^fe complete mistress of the concert hall,
she is evidently on the right road. She
was on the whole in excellent voice,
though at times she had difficulty with
her upper tones, due perhaps to nerv-

FRANCES ALDA

l.n riiu iO,

endeavor of

=
th s

'

ton.sul

I

ahn, L.iizelJ

i(.

,1o1.?^''t^''t/S°',''"" v,'"'"/u*'"''^

understanding of the requirement.^
over partiiif; is such .swcot .sorrow that I of song interpretation over her
appearniu.st liiiKcr and
whisper in your par that ance last year. There was less ot the
.yiirtinelli wiis never in better voioe, and dramatic fervor of the operatic artist
"
that Scdtti looked (iiiitr the most bamaa and an increase in the use of
color and
,

ill.irJ Xil.ii^ilii. Oil,,

Ulaggden and W. K. V;ind'rbilt and

first

Mme. Alda .showed a marked gain

IT.

U

•Li'f

"Melodie

5

Doubtless "Der Rosenkavalier" would

Son^^s,

[

Last

THE^BpSTpN ORCHESTRA.

ht in Aeolian Hall the first sub^libe more attractive to the typical operaDr. Muck put the audience at toe
The dramatic song "Schlaflied," by scriptlon concert of the
Music League pi goer If It afforded more numerous oppor- Bcston Symphonj- OrcUestra s concert
Moszkowski, was rendered with color, Amerlca,
an organization including rnaniitunities for the display of the purely last evening in Carnegie Hill to piobva.riation and pathos.
In French music wealthy
men and women of society, whicljlyrio style of singing, which arouses the ably the severest test it has ever been
subjected to, of its capacity to absorb
Madame Alda is always at her best, and is helping young
and talented artists, wai^largest enthusiasm. And it is equally new music. The result
was scarcely less
her Gallis contributions con-listed yestermore operagoers would be than a proof
held.
'i . i4.^^ttf<jL- pa<:.- iWf,'k^probabl« tliat
,
of iron endurance. His
"""""
day of songs 'by Debussy, Hue and Boro" " '
Most of the' musicians heard show un
"* ^'
'
programme
was
made
up
of three moddine.
doubted
ern compositions— Jean Sibellus's fourth
worlJPei"^tiated by a man and not by
A charity concert was siven at the was donetalent. Perhaps the best
symphony in
minor. Kmil Rezniccic's
by Mr. Nikolai Sokoloff, a Rus woman.
.\eolian Hall in the afternoon in aid of
The want of real artistic sincerity in " symphonic biography,'' as lie calls it.
the National Red Cross, and tlie Night sian violtrist, at one time with the Bos"
disclearly
not
.Sclilemihl."
and Paul .Scheinpflug s
Camp Auxiliaries of tlie New York ton Sympliony Orr-he.stra. Win (mip is large the (score is perhaps
cerned by every auditor, (but that It makes " Overture to a Comedy of ShakeTliroat, Nose and I^r.ns Hospital.
The chief attraction was ihe English and of good quality and he „h:-, H.-mpera-,jt,^,,f felt is altogether likely, It is only tPeare.'' Of these the first, and last had
jheen heard ip New Yoik before, bat
singer, Wilfred Douthitt, wlio sang sev- inent and a iu wly good technique. Most
^^^^
first act that the composer rises
i'ral songs from the luiritone repertory.
of his playing waa in tune
^''^re at least unfamiliar to most ot the
ii., tielectioi]
a_)3oye •his familiar level of mere cleverHis splendid voice made a deep and was the adagio movement
from Bruch'a ness. His cleverness is
reat and ihis|''^J-^'^®'"s 3-°<l 1©''*' Perhaps to many,
general imoression.
Among the patrons
Slbelln's
symphony was played
~~ concerto iu D minor.
Zinibalist Is Heard.
technical skill is extraordinary; but such)
March, 1913, by the Xew York SymMr. Robert e;ott.:.-haii
leiior, who also qualities have never brought about a large
Zimbalist;
the
phony
violinist,
Orchestra.
Russian
The
It was at that time
sang, ha.s a ie.ie,r),i
Minful voice, but or lasting success for any musical play. scarcely intelligible
to many of its
opera singer, Didur; the actress, Nazias yet he ha.s not do eloped it -to Its fuirif Mr. Strauss had been able to put i'nto li.steners; la.st evening
it was no more
mova; the Russian Cathedral Choir and
such
psychoacts
extent, and his style of delivery and en- his second and third,
so.
Its four movements are strangely
the Russian Symphony Orchestra were nuneiation needs lsoihc ad.i
in
Cou.nthe
found
Hlsllogic subtlety as
disjointed, fragmentary, thin in subheard last night at the Biltmore Hotel songs were from ."Me.ssenet
f.^-tess's scene in the first aot, he would havel sUnce. It was remarked when it
the proceeds of sord and Mattlie-iTs. The oil'
,i,ri.?s
in an entertainment
work
of
considerfirst heard here that it signifies a sud"^%'iven Ithe world an art
which went to the aid of Russian war Challet Baline, a soprano, bar a leudency 'I'hle dimensions.
den and complete departure of the comto sing a little off the key. Her talent is
through the Committee of along the line of interpreting the
sufferers,
epiposer from all his previous musical
pictorial
songs of But after the charmingly
Mercy. The orchestra played for the modern France, three of which she pre- god e ot the presentation of ihe rose in ideals as they have been represented
first time in New York Scriabine's "Smell
sented— fv'Infant Prodigue," by Debussj-^jj^g second act there is little of real inter- in other of his orchestral compositions
known to New York.
and Light" Symphony.
'L'Hereu.se Exquise," by R. Hahn, and
S s^y^
with doubts
The Music League of Amfiric.'i, gax§ -Le Pnret du Bois .Toll." by Brevillc. .Mr. est till the duet in the final scene. The It seems still hemmed
at ^eolian Pietro A. Ton, a capable organist, played comedy becomes cheap and at times even of his own laising; uncertainties, halfits first concert last'n'igKT
hea.i ted attempts, beginnings without iswho
society,
operagoer
of
which
aim
the
"Hail.
I'he
Pagella's first sonata, and two works of his coarse In fibre, and the
suee. ^His themes are lons' and diffuse,
to
advance own, and Mr. Salvatore de Stafano, an acstrong social backing, is
does not look for broad faxoe in an opera but they are developed with little progyoung abilities and teach the young mu- complished harpist, pla>"ed Hasselmans'
ress
toward any definite result, vaguely,
not
for
were
If
it
house becomes wearied.
witli an irresolute touch.
sical idea how to shoot straight at the serenade
Thev are
and Godefroid's "J>a.nsp des
admirable and devoted manner In dropped and something else taken up;
hox office.
»"..,.=...v,c'the
a performance
Sylphes." There a.iso; was c
they vanish mysteriously and leave no
M. Nikolai Sokoloff played the violin of a short operetta by P.mil de*'Bou^geo'i^e° which the members of the cast Interpret; Sign.
The movements wander on and
„...oi-nac=o= wniiifi
Tnnrfi
with considerable effect.
in which >Miss Greta Torpadie, soprano the work its weaknesses would be more expire like a candle blown out.
Their
The Columbia chorus also entertained and Mr. Einar Linden, tenor, were heard. clearly seen.
substance and method are wholly rhap»
its friends at Carnegie Hall.
" allegro motto
sodical.
The
second,
been
given
to:
an
frequently
has
-Prai.se
vivoce," begins
more coherMiss Hempel's finely wrought inipersoria- ently than the somewhat
Mme. Alda Sings at Carnegie^
others, v.ith a rhythsion of the Cojmtess, which continues to mically striking theme in tbe feeling
of
Music League Starts
Hall
be one of the most symmetrical and artis- a scherzo, but the mists soon gather
portraits around it, and it vanislies into nothingtic contributions to the gallery «f
Subscription Season.
The soprano nes.s with an abruptness that leaves the
iu contemporaneous opera.
for oevera! seconds bewlldei-ed.
was lu good voicelastnlght and won hearty audience
There were two concerts yesterday
Ottouiaji
joon-i The compo.ser gathers himself Hnally in
annl-iuoe
Mme Ober's
ivin
appuiu.e.
afternoon and large audiences attended
"^e thud movement for a strong and
.delineation
of
_
tinues to be
eloquent passage, and again in the
both. At Carnegie Hall Mme. Frances
youthful ardor and sentiment, ana Mr. movement, but they are very brief,
/
Alda gave her annual song recital, and
Goritz's broad humor finds a congenial he returns to his wandering unisons
almost eveiy one in the operatid world
T?ie other fragmentary reiterations.
The Music 'League of America,
.field in the role ot Baron Ochs.
was there. Mme. Alda was evidently
The iiLstrumentatlon is \ery li^ht
members of the cast are competent, the or- tran-sparent.
exceedingly nervous during the first
formed primarily to give deserving
There are " modern
Jtr.
Heriz
and
excellently
chestra plays
few numbers, a group of old English
fects of the " whole tone .-scale.'
young musicians opportunities to
enthusia^^m.
with
conducts
and
as
a
result
songs,
her
themes are often presented in in
and Italian
be
,rT<*-i>-n
HEARD. tion by ore and a.nother choii- wiil(heard publicly, offered its first
voice was unsteady. She soon, however,
subSas;, Iiaimonie background thin to the ve
gained control of herself and sang
scription concert last night in
Isabel Hanser, pianist, and tbe
Aeolian
of barrenness.
They are set agatof Alexconislsting
Mosxkowski's "Schlaflied" and Blech's
Quartet,
lavsky String
•;
Hall.
Nathame.1 cacli other in biting dissona.nce.-;
"Tau.-^end Sterne" with clear tone and
ander Saslavsky, first violin;
perfect unconcern.
The perform.-^
eiss'::,]'-!'.
was
Hans
f?he
even
Numbering
more
per\y
.-unong
wii'n
Pinkelstein, second ^tioH•nl•^
m.-ij-k-Hhl^- fini.^'ier]
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MME. GJERTSEN HEARD

a performit a splendid perl'ormaiicc
ance which brouprht out nu)st effectively
the technical excellencies of the work
composer's mastery of orchesof the work
which t>r
reading subjected
seemcd to tjral effect. The audience gave the symbar" its thinness pitilessly.
phony on'y a polite reception.
The syinphonj. at least, gives the im-' The Renicek "Symphonic Biograph"
•ssion of beinff the work of a musical was very much in the school of Richard
-oiiality. howevrr miKdireeted. noisJ
It portrayed the "life and
sfrauss.
a modern .nan pursued by misho;^i;^c^'?eTKe'^p?^t?n^,^iu.«tt
brombasUc attempt of a common- fortune, who goes to destruction in the
oe imitator of Strauss.
The elabor- conflict between his ideal and his maframe work of a " programme." terial existance," and portrayed it in
by
composer
n
the
In detail, is suoh the usual mood of flambuoyant pessiStraMss usPB with infinitely Rreatcr ^-^^^
prevalent in musical Germany
,

A

Si>|irano of DUtinKii Ishrrt .\lip»'«

Mme. Beatrice

•

^^^-^

i^pTnr^hrS
man,

-h

f,'iiilp.

-

show

There

is

iiloKrapliical detail, which tlie music
-sues with a fidelity purely literary,
oily incompatible with a real musical

'"\^7xi\\ of the conventional sign.«.
rnals, Hiid oarmark.s of the niu.sioian

It

was

in

spirit a sort of

Death and
Juan" and
"Symphonia Domestica." It possessed
some melodic inspiration, which was
overwhelmed by a mass of Straussian
dissonances, and it was in addition en^Tely too long. In fact, there seemed
^on^pound

inor^

;

In connection with

entcT.

li

'

-Ii^in.of^'is's.

overture

wa."s

Dr. Muck's Kevenge.

pjayed

'

bv

n

the cubists and futunst.s in music. Whyi withuuit the dtetinctive qualities of which
then did he dismay, bore, and ruflSe hiSi good .singing consists and therefore could
no iij-tistlc pleasure.
""'^
ludience in Carnegie Hall last night;
»
Florence Austin's Recltn
to
by inflicting- on it nearly two hours of
Florence Austin, violinist, gave a recital
Ithe duUest and mos', blzane music of yesterday afternoon in Aeolian Hall. She
*^® cubist-futurist school? Judging by; played Handel's .sonata in A inuajor. Gold
V^
minor, the Vieuxtempsi
th^, remarks he made when he came back mark's suite in

it s;ave pleasure aB a clever piecei
piecj
fniusifal humor, with traits of a tr'te^

comic

.SDirlt

Schienpflug's "Overture
Comedy of Shakespeare"
*!av<»«
jaVeS*

PrOOTammP
ITOgrammC.

dt.'-lix)\

(I

of

Marionette-s.''

"Don

Juan"

and

"Deadh

and

Apotheosis."
It is unnecessairy to enter into any ex
tended comment on Reznicek's perfonm
ance of hi.s self-appointed task. His com
posiitdon disclosed a picture of a good man
laboring prodigiously, not without intel
leot, not without art, not without feeling,
but alas ! nvithout ideas. The influence of
.Strauss—^himself as much a "demndcion
•

nesses are
^ of the familiar stopped tnimpet
variety and itts beauties "are ''creat^' by
permitting
fundamental
harmonies to
emerge occasionally fnom the general
refuse heap.

'

.T

Spiegel,"

Mme.

Gjertsen's performance let it be yaid first of all that
she has an unusually fine stage presience.
In fact wearing a crown on her head as
she did she made a regal appearance. Of
her singing less enthusiastic things can
She disclosed a voice very
be .-iaid.
powerful and one that mu~t have been

v.^ion to th"
ppi- sans the

I

IS

P«ars in the beyond.
This is a not inconsiderable programme,
which seems to aim at beating Richard
Strauss at his own game. At any rate it
api>ears to unite elements which emter Into
fhe schemes of that musician's "Til Eulen

"

'

•

to

\,ii.,

111, ill

"Comedy

Beard.sley's

;

orchestral technical mastery.
to give full e.i;^he tenor solo in the composition
climax: and Mr. Paul
^ "I,
shorf sofo which 'is "a "^as sung by Mr. Paul Draper. Why
ting of Goethe's " Wanderer's Xacht- Mr. Draper, should have been selected
.1."
Th orchestra played the work to sing it must hav.; roused much wongreat finish and with elaborate '(i«.
.Tllowed

Gjertsen.

opera "Tannhaeusei-" ,n group of song.i
by Schumann, Wolf, Brahins and Wagner, namely, "Widmung" ank "Die Ix>los-i
blume,
"V'erborgenheit," ruer Schmied"
eind "Traeume"
a numb^ of songs b>
present day writere and an opera tic excerpt, "Minneleide's Farewell." from Han.s
Pfitzner's "Die Hose vom Liebesgarten."

aUtogether too much ado about a very,
uninteresting character, the chief merit
„£ the composition being its sense of

cn a procrramnie than on
iic-.
and without the talent to proA a olausible compatabillty betwom
At_ the end
the word
must

It

to-day^

of Strauss s
"Don
the whole outfit' Transfiguration,"

their source without

Mme.

HI

who is an American l.y with its female dancer,
flute
comes from the Opera House in marionette orchestra, humpbacked player,
dwarf
Weimar, where she has been singing for and singing woman.
The man becomes r^pectable and marseveral (=eisons.
She furthermore beai.s
There Is a ehild.
But the man
the titular distinction of being a "Kam- ries.
suffers from too much ego. He struggks,
mersaengei-in" .to the court
of
Saxe-. rests, remembers happleT hour.<!. gets sick
"Weimar.
Her programme comprised the\ sees approaching death, struggfes some
aria "Ilieh theure Halle" from Wagner',- more, and finally in sheer disgust disap-

i

'if

recital last

i,i,ia.

.1

birth,

^XL^-

I

a song

oi

by the conflict between his ideal and hi,<!
material <«isrt.ence.
This man he essays
to exhibit to us at his best and his worst.
He even rushes him through Aubrc-.

Gjertsen, soprano, gav^
evening a;t Aeolian Ha;;,

j

,:,;:i'.-

;.at)

r

ance Glvpa Recital.

But this symipihonic biography is not
worth discussion.
It has all been done
before, done better and done with'a nearer

<:°"e«lo
from Berlin a few week^ ago, one might! numbers.

^^^".''^
P".1ng .the per^^^Z played in Uie same
I'^Z' formance
^iT"'^'!""of
Miss Austin
the weird and difficult Sil>el
fancy that he did this in order to get pj^pg last .'•-eason and m^de a pleasing. symphony and this Reznicek
disitnjrbance
even with at least some of the Americans if not large impression: but her per the audience was paipabl)- bored. Inn it

OTHER NUMBERS \
TECHNICALLY FINE

-'^'"^ -'^^ ^'^^ -^"-' " rp'Xuoits t''hen"ra!fed'''He"r tone' wa^ To^'t^lZ^^^I^^JJ^lrt^^
however, that he has put this music J^^^
imtonation inaccurate, -d t'^c Schelpfl4 ov^r^^^^^
he was there was little disclo-sure of valuable uiose ' who ';emaine^'ir
cn his programmes because
h"e^ Tt.
Eve,^
one will sincerely hope mhat the .•stem
sharply censured in Boston last season musical ciualitie.'?.
Sibelius's Fourth Symphony and
XA\ss Flo^jcjice Austin's Recital.
moods
of
Dr.
Muck
will
this
is
If
pass
very
thing.
doing'
this
for ?iof
awav and
.Miss Woience Austin, « young viothat he will cease trying to educate Ne^v
"Biography"
Reznicek's
the explanation, he was justified in hav"Vork to enjoy .such dreadful things
linist, gave a recital yesterday afternoon
.
.as
ing his revenge by playing this sort of
ihe Reznicek composition.
Brilliantly Played.
,^eolian Hall. She did the same thing
make Newj^^tj^yj.
stuff in Boston; but why
y^^r ago; but Miss Austin is
The orchestra from Boston cam© to Yorkers suffer for the Insistence and not yet ready, she has not all the skill J^ixth Performance of German
118 again last night, and Carnegie Hall challenge of H. T. Parker and other Bos- a.nd musicianly accomplishment that are
Opera Reached Hi Middle
f Jk.
lieeded in any who profess to summon
held an audience such as gathers there tonians?
U.e^ m-blic ^to W^^their^p^^^^^^
^nly when Major Higginson's mu
few
very
of Third Week.
that
safe
to
say
It is pretty
ly.

j

,

j

j

honor us with their presence, of those who heard the fourth symphony volved toward the art in general, toward
the composers whose works are chosen.
was an audience which contained of Sibelius as rendered by
J Walter Damitoward one's self, indeed, as well as
all that is most brilliant in New York's rcsch on March 2, 1313, in Aeolian Hall, jtoward the people who pay their money,
musical public; it came hoping and ex- were anxious to hear it again. It was or at least devote a portion of their
time. It :s not too lightly to be assumed.
^
,.
pecting to be conquered and despite played last night in a much more polish- jugg Austin played a sonata by Handel.
thNe programrae it was conquered, ed manner, it is needless to say; but the 'as most other violinists do nowa days;
Goldmark's suite in E. Vleuffltemps's D,
'i
\
solely by the magnificent playing of.lmusic seemed as incoherent, empty, dull, minor concerto, and sundry shorter andl
less exacting pieces.
'Therei
Isenerally
there
the band under Dr. Muck's baton.
and pointless as, before. Here and
was m\icli to be desired in the quality of
It must be said at the outset that there were a few bars of striking har-jiigj, i^^^ and tn the accuracy of her intocoloring nation, pesc are two indi.<>pensable fmithe programme was one of the dullest mony.
rchestral
or of lovely
'
.(lamenlals of violin ijlavms. C*'C.«|<|u
ever given by Dr. Muck at a Boston usually reminiscent of Wagner; but as a hggjjgpg
Pupils
Appear]'
fiuffcan's
-ians

!

TiTmm

i^lJliKlH5

,

Wagneir's "Tristan und Isolde" was given

,

.,

.

at the Metropolitan

i

Symphony concert. It contained onlyl^.j^gj
this symphony did not deserve
with New York Orchestra.
three numbers, of which only the last,
,
" Overture to a Comedy of
honor of being performed by so
"
4t
Scheinpflug's
Six young disciples of, the artt ofr tho
I
Shakespeare," brought happiness. 'This splendid an orchestra as the Boston ijg^^gg
Isadora Duncan has conceived
a"d very char- sj n,pi,ony. There was little applause, l„j expounded it. were presented yes?Zf^?L1.^^.^^^^_^''.[^^^
acteristic composition into which is
,
^.
,
^
mission terday afternoon at Carnegie Hall with
worked a chaniiing English melody of l^""!- during the ten-minute mtei
the sixteenth century. It sent the au- following It, many of the most loyal sub- the assistance of tho New York Symdience away happy, and almost willing gcribers were in open mutiny. More than phony Orchestra, under direction of
Kolar, the assistant conductor.!
d°-n Of them expressed themselves to Victor
large itud^ence and it enThere was
were Sibelius's Fourth Symphony and the present writer in emphatic language joyed itself.^ ' •
V» ^
I* «
Reznicek's "Schlemihl," a symphonic as to the deplorable waste of time. "I
The young dancers proved themselves
orchestra, tenor solo j^^^^.^
g^.g opportunities every year to well trained in the style which Miss'
^^^^
en°d^o?an^°'
We have" made a larger acquaintance enJoy the Boston Orchestra,'' said one Duncan has made known as her own,
with Sihelius's music since he first 'and I don't want to hear such stuff." though perhaps they did not succeed in
charmed us with his "Finlandia" and "Dr. Muck," said another, "is not a good making it so expressive and pListic as
his early symphonies.
His music,
The numtheir instructress has done.
based on incidents in the Finnish programme-maker, but this one is the bers which were played by the orchestra
said
privilege,"
epic, "Kalewala," has aroused a sin- limit."
"He is abusing his
were the Allegro Moderato of .Schubert s
cere admiration for his genius as an a third; and a fourth
"He "Unfinished" S.vmphony
exclaimed:
Schubert'.'^
interpreter of the national spirit in
his
pro- "Ave Maria.'' and the " Krug Stephen"
tnasic.
But his fourth symphony is ought to let Stransky make
of
Beethoven.
Overture
etill repellant, or we are still rebel- grammes."
comiJrised
progravniTie
danre
The
lant.
It still seems to us that if it
GerHeroique.
-Mai che
The following number threw the audi- Schubert's
Is not it ought to be irritating to all
Marcho Milit£.ire.
and
Dances
man
fire
the
into
who have not made it a point to see ence from the fryingpan
dances from Gluck s " Orpheus." and
" ittflet
Waltzes,
beauty and sigmificance in tvi^ry kind The Sibelius symphony was, at any rate, I'oreiit Schmidt's
soof expression in the art, provided it the work of a composer who, by his ear- a'AllemaKne." Mine. Kainara-Toye.
entertainthe
in
ii:u't
also
took
prano,
departs sufficiently far from the aclier works, established his claims to orig- ment, singing .«on;rs of Schubert. Gluck.
cepted canons of taste.
This is one
and neefhoven. Edward I-'alck was
cf the affectations which will no doubt inality: but the so-called "symphonic bi- _her accompanist.
he rooted out of music as one of the ography" called "Schlemihl,"
by Einil
at
Ambitions Attempt
Results
of the
through -NiUolau.s von Reznicek, which was precataclysm
which civilization is passing now. Afthe
to
be,
as
proved
;t?r it will come, a greater tranquillity sented as a novelty,
Psychology in Music
:,|Of
thought, a sincerer
devotion t0| "programme'' provided by its composer
,'^«sthetic
by Eeznicck. ^
arrogant
asprinciples, less
led one to anticipate, an imitation of the
,
j)sertion of the privilege of doing whati
i
of
Richard"
tricks, and frills
methods,
If one pleases, based on the notion that
What these methods, tricks
Strauss.
'l the layman is an ignoramus and the
critic a pedant, and that an artist
and frills are everybody knows. One o:
needs only say that he feels it to be them
is to soak the audience in vinegai
right to do as he is doing, and that,
in observer disputes his right to or brine for ten minutes, and then, bj
The Boston Symphony Orchestra gavfcontrast, enchant everybody by treata red house with blue pigments,
observer simply does not see with ing it to a few bars of
sugar-water its second evening concert of the pres<nt
artist's eyes.
Hall last night. The
which, under ordinary conditions, woulci ^^^son at Carnegie
The latest of Sibelius's symphonies
comprised Sibelius's fourth
seem insipid. Another is to suddenly in programme
is crude and rude in its thematic masymphony, Reznicek's "Schlemihl" au<1
terial, and in its harmonization seems
,e midst of the cacophony a,
troduce in the
S<=hein,> Hug's "Overture to a Comedy
purposely designed to pain the ears of f^^^, bars of a folksong.
In this case
song.
its hearers.
The Sibelius composition!
As was said here a yeari
Shakespeare."
the
most
Augustin."
But
lieber
was
"O
du
and a half ago, it is an individual exwas first played here by the Symphony
pression beyond question, but it will ingenious of these tricks Is, after strain-,
Orchestra of this city under the direc
be hard for anyone to believe that the
ing the endurance of the audience to thtf tion of Walter Damrosch and gave rise
composer wrote it because it was the
limit, to build up at the end a stupendous,
The Scheinvoice of any sesthetical or emotional
^^ ^^^^ diverse comments.
thrilling climax of sound, involving all flug composition also had been heard bekitterance crying within him for uttermight
exbe
things
in
it
Some
the orchestral forces, which inevita'oly fore last evening, but Reznicek's work.]
plained on the ground that it was
overwhelms the audience and makes it which he calls a "symphonic biography,"
:;'designed to be deliniative of outward
burst out into loud applause. That hap- was a novelty.
'.incident, like some of the "Kalewala"
Tnusic, but unless this explanation be
peiied last night; and it was only fair
The title of the work is in a sense
pr^gran^rae
confessed
the
ad£.nted^ andorchestra should be made to rise arbitraryi because the music is not re-j
it
-^^^Leave the mind of the normal
»
.^^ ^^^^^^^
performance of
work lated to Chamisso's story of Peter .Schle-[
iiirh. It is to be hoped, will not 'ne again niihl, the man
who lost hl.« eha'low.
f
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Opera House

last eve-

This was the fifteenth performance
of the current season and six of these have
This
been devoted to German works.
should be convincing demonstration of the
catholicity of taste possessed by the presning.

,

t

\ "VTli'
rJj;K± UlvMAJM/rj

_______

—
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-n-ciTHT'ADAT

rvT?"

UJb

ent impresario.

Whether there may not

be danger of offering too much German
opera to that important part of the public
which is unalterably hostile to it becaus<
of its serious character is a question which
Gatti- J
will in all probability be met by Mr. Gatti'
—
liberIt speaks well for the li""
Casazza.
j|
olitan,
\M
Metropol
of
the
directors
alitv of the
that
as well as for their business acumen,
they do not permit themselves to be disturbed by the complaints of that large
number of per.sons who go to the opera to
be amused, and not to be thrilled.
For all these "Tristan und I-solfle" is the
On the other hand,
last word in gloom.
for that larger body of music lovers who
form of avt,
dignified
as
a
regard opera
this work is an embodiment of the noblest
ideate that can be V>rought within the exIt wears perpressive powers of music,
liaps better than any other of Wagners
elementad
i\ orks, not only by reason of the
character of its story, but also because of
the balance of qualities in its mu-sic.
,

1

i

Gabriel d'Annunzio, in his perfei-vid de"Up from
of this opera, says:
the symphonic depths the melodies emerged
and developed, interrupting one another,
i-eplacing one another, mingling, dissolvIn order
iilg, melting away, disappearing
This sentence points to
to reappear."
system
Wagnerian
the
of
That feature
carried to its logical conclusion in this
objections
violent
Avork) to which most
were formerly made, but which provides
that endless variety and contrast necessary to keep the works ever fresh.
However, comment on the extraordinary contents of this unique music
drama might wander on to indeterminate
purlength, while more to the immediate
pose is some description of the items of
one
was
It
Itist evening's performance.
of nobly planned proportions and made
great
a profound impression upon the
Those enaudience that was present.
gaged in it had been heard in their van
Mr.
ous parts during recent seasons,
Toscanlni conducted and under his baton
the combined forces of orche.«tra and
singers were carried along by a master
and produced an ensemble of musical beauty and power.
Mme. Gadski's Isolde is an impersonation In which she is wont to achieve some
of her hightest artistic results, both voLast night she was
cally and in acting.
an imin unusually good voice and gave
.^-cription

I

_

l>Grsonation" of the Irish princess

marked

declamatory skill.
Her singing in the love duet disclosed
much tonal beauty and was impressive
through an exquisite feeling in the nuance

hv a remarkably

fine

of expression.

Mr.

Urlus's

of Tristan

interpretation

was a

of the

rolej

vital one in the utter
iiuine in mus

,

,

'

enoutfh voli-c
not a lyil.

M<^tly
v

ro

'

Muii'.

gave a Mipcrti

;'.(f itr

i

.M.iiz.Mi.ui.

lU'llon

Carl

;

iMi.i

.

i

illaplny

tiuu of the cliiiraCt'M

^

Miss Farrar's Toaoa h;i« gained much
on the histrionic aide, ami I.m now a oomniendable Impersonation, though not one
of great tragic force. I.,yrically It has Improved In discretion, but it I.m still deticient
But on
in certain climaxes of utterance.

ihr

At

J

proKTRnimi

s

of

Chansons

Crinoline" In

pii

of
Hotel ypsterday two members
MlM
Company.
Opera,
Metropolitan
the
Andrea de
I^uorezla Borl, aoprano. and Mr.

the

PlH'/.a

SeBvin'la, barytone,

were the

eooTrosca. e;'rne^t;
the whole this la
well and consistently carried out and capable of commanding both Interest and

artists.

lenallles'

"Sals-Tu" and
Mies Borl'a

Chamlnade's
contrlbv^tlons

I

.

11

S'"'"'""

S'-i.inonfr
ijn rur.'crltiio

..Oer«1()lne

jJT

ri---

Vldcflnzu

evoking

presslon
Itti, i,;

R.im-liliillaii

th..

f,"'-

-I

That

kljlli.. .study

tl.o

Komau

Son.

moodw-

mo

''

than

r,...|,M«

!^'^""*','

y--'"-

Mn'|f.'./"^'''",
of

JOHN-BRENON.

in

ol

hi oichestr.il
iiavi beauty

I

ST.

>lui>

..I

'wilder

anu there are l^axeu
Ills t

Sophie BrMaa
Arturo To»<:«uulnl.

By ALGERNON

"

•

S?"t?,"\"';«ho
Willi

Angrlo I)„|„
Bornnnl n<^Kiin

'

\r.

•

vroHi

Cl.illo Fl.,r,Hl
•..Pa.Jlo Allanluii

rV

Padtore... jjl^.
T.onducltir .<\

,

....

I,

. . .

fL^ii
.

In

l'iin«

aiovdinl MsrlliiKll
Antnnl

Annclottl
:^»<rnHtano

'•^"'ViVe

ill

iiii.

that

adv.-ntiire
terhn|.|U.,.
'

wlloiV.'

n.an- ^^"'^.'reiuiV^m^ss
/often

alrr.

and

iijij

Womc

(.

V^''^^^^^^^^^^^

"'
"^''t^^^^

.

by a young
a group of
Italian composer. Slbella, and
were delightfour songs, by Wolf-Ferrari,
Then there were a duet by

"Kn

all novelties.

Iwere

Tlip
To»c«
(/avtradoiuil
')ne Hi-trpla

derilorabi
Ber.s at the beginuing of thn la.st
sympathy.
ecntmy.lT^\Vl,mV,t'''it^'\on^^^^^
veloiim
Mr. MartinelH has mafle decided prog- to wit. I'uccini's "Tos<.u" was revived
without Mtmw"''T/K-re ls''iM
!-Ie sang Cavararess since last season.
"
"'^
la-M., night
at the Metropolitan Oii. ra fumcula '""'^
i^f,"
i"-'"'
There was
dosui excellently last night.
breadth and judgment in his jihrasing, insuch tune.-j ill.
iMVmr,h,.„l.
It is noticeable in thee case of Fn.cuu
telligent accent and color in his nuancing
t^^^^Z'ZX
and a general warmth In hla style. Many that of
the compost rs who have been {tl;an anything, it is turned IrUo

audience
Mr. rte Sexurola pleased the
Fonwith OrieK's "r.-a Jeune Prlncease."
[••VoUinago,.-

,

plays a part quite

Koenin
iivade a good K itrweftnl.
Miss Bori and Mr. de Seg'urolft
"Chnnsons en CJrinoline.
mornln*
or four 'riuirsdHy
rii-9i
lis

m

li
In., .suikiuk
tis Important as his acfacial
expre.M.slon,
Im a ma.'<tiirtion Kiul
re of thcatl lcal coniiiOHltlon.
It In to
l.r lioped that it will remain on exhibition
111 the Metropolitan for a long time.

voice »n'J

Iti

whi. wan oxcellunt
Biiiuii,
Wril, who
!M,irk;\ and Mr.

fXr^,T^-^^l:

Avrll.'"

sung.
Marlinl-Fevrier's -PHalfllr
the two .lingers.
"V Ida en
d'Amour." and a costume sketch.
Mr
arranged by Miss Bori and

fully

BBpana.-

de Segv.rola.
i

The ballroom was

f iled

and

hrtsineers were applauded hearUiy.

Perhaps he does not love "Tosca"
ance.
as deeply as he loves some other works,
and possibly he makes saorilices to the
singers.
At any rate he does not disclose
the content of the score with such coniplcie Bucrfieeo aa be does those of some

MISS GJEBTSEN'S BECITAL.

American Soprano Excels in Dramatic
Singing.

MlBS BeatHce GJertsen, Americaji dra- more
matic soprano, who has sung In opera In
Weimar, Germany, gave her first local

dilllCult work."?.

IS SOLOIST
CONCERT.
AT SYMPHONY
CondtMits Inter-

WME. GLUCK

song

recital

last

The most

night.

striking

Walter Damrosch

feature of her singing Is the eiwirmous size
not
of her voice. The qualltv of tone Is
airways beautiful. Last night her high notes

eatlngr

Programme

That performed yesterday
afternoon by the New York Symphoiiy
Orchestra under his direction in
Aeolian Hall, not only comtirises inbut their
compositions,
teresting
order o£ arrangement was eftBctive.
welalways
the
Beginning with
come "Erolca" symphony by Beethoven, came three settings of British
dances by Percy
folk-songs and
Grainger, an Australian composer
whose instrumental treatment of his
material disclosed refreshing sponand variety pf
taneity, brllliajnce

grammes.

63.

MISS AUSTIN'S BBOITAL,
Violinist Beeeives Liberal Ap
plause in AeoUan Hall.
Miss Florence Austin, wtio gave a vloMn
recital in Aeolian Hall yesterday afternoon, is in many wtays a capable player,
and were it not for the fact that her Intonation varies from the true every now
and then tier playing would be very interHer tone and technique are fairly
estii|g.

Young

1

I

'

,

^

he

Runtlc-ana" .mif
^
„
.
Houne.
The immense audience
formed. But "Tosca" is a very good e.-c.
at the .\ietro.
ample of U. Puccini's gifts and nipthods polllan Opera Hcu.3e had
an opportunity
Ills dramatic .sense is very acute, and yesterday
afternoon to enjoy what
haa^
stranK.e as it may seem, no on(> can write
an opera unless ho knows the stawo. Derfnr^'n'°"'''-': ""^^^^ "bargaincounf er" ^<
Wagner was born in tlie very shadow
and 'oeuediriio), .,f tne
the rneafe.
theatre, liis
Lis sis-, and •™aS^P'°L'?T"!r'''^"^'*^-'^"*''r *
tors, his rcl;i ti\
^""^
alled'

Sngciiuity to reach them.
about the iiiiKlity works
.

.

I

am

skoptica
unper....pe

•*

_„..„.

-

Ivinj;

.

'

;

had olla berated
„^ Borl as ^edda
and iu''^'^
T.'Jl'lTJ^'''''
pon the fantastical interlude. They anjAmato
as Tonio
"We don't kuow any- The largest burden or "Oavaii.ria t<,
flung about that sort of tiling.
Now ticana" fell upon the ahrmiH^,^; t J.,."
<

.

..

^w;ere.l hopeli^^sly,

r'that sort of tliiu-'

is ,,ust the .sort o^Dest.nn. whose'sL^L^.itls
IS
oSrvId w^^^^^^
thing about which the operat
the large
Should
should know.
know, The
the idea of a ni.mrK':d^iT%^"L'Z'-''^^'^/
sitfiugenee. Young Mr. Botta undertoAu »v, auaV:>
.
\
lown in a study to write a st.ige pie<.-e.personation of
s^cJeai^':^^
ivith neither dramatic mstincl uor kiiowl-niarmer
,.altogether
to
his credit
~
M*'*
dge of the stage to guide
nice him. one mustTegani did double duty
a.
Silvio
confess is ludicrous.
The tei-rihle exacrgliaccl" and Alfio In the AlascagnlIn -pT.
opera
lii
iODs of the theatre ^\m
ill .soon
soon crucify
criicily tiifcMr. I'olacco
Polacco conducted tK.o
'^I!'
the c.nLre
entire' n«r
per- j-^J
mpeniteiit rash intnulcr-;
;

TurZlXa

.

\.^aJ^^..
tne Shore,"

color.

and

recalled,

with his men.

<

•

opus

wa.s

iPl'lau.se

Schroeder

pinched. She seems to excel In
the purely dramatic side of singing.
to the satisfaction of
The pi-ogranmie was a mixed one. Btart- demonstrated
is a skiling with an aria from. TaTinhauser," she critical observers that lie
sang two groups of sonRS by Schumann. ful maker of orchestral music pro-

Wolf, Brahms. Wagner. Greig and KJeurlf
and closed with an aria from Hans Pfltzner's "Pie Tloso "vom Llelbesgarten;" sung
in costume. Miss GJertsen was assisted by
Harrison Wall Johnson, pianist, who
played a modern dajice suite by Leo Laohmnnd Schmeld and Chopin's Polonaise

Muck
"<^'*v«li<.ria

is Kgerias. like Mme. i„t„ reouiil1?^n
"
°"T^' of two
'equiMtion f^^
tJie services
•
prlma^uie
1 *cviifiit, were actresses aud ll
donnas, two tonbrs and
two barytones It
jpcratic .singers.
Verdi was not liorn in Ol cour.se in
"Pagliacci" the heio was
lie same shadow-, but he soon came with„„
Mr. Caruso, -ivhose
famous solo
n it, for failure after failure taught him baos drum
was received with the fa;.iili.u- op.ti]
no lessons that made him master of
peratic stage-craft.
Hi.-, -singing or
the equally famous sou
During the rehearsals of "Mona" onelbii
Z!"
air at the close of
the first scene
f the very high authorities of the Met- was
enthusiastically applauded, as ir
rh(
a'
*
opolitau made some remark, involving ^s.ys Is, and
on
°" the whol..
impersonll. tc
he use of stase terms and ideas of no tlon nf
of r,.,.4
Canio aroused the usual
amount f„,
rent rarity. The remark was addressed of emotion.
His chief associates -ir th« ^°
D the gentleinen who

to Sold-Ont

Honse In Aeolian Hall.
Once again has Walter Damrasch

wanded

which every eouipo.ser is .striving
hauling grapes are often sour to tliose
who have noithcr
noith
the .strength nor tbo

,.

appropriately
"Molly on
termed a •'typical example of the
fiddle tune type." gained vigorous applause from the largest audience the
Symphony Society has yet had. The
capital melodies were so cleverly
passed by Mr. Grainger from one
to another, that
arranged. group of instruments
to

fl^

who

a

ttemptformance,

be I.aputan task.

and

leftiiess

Cunsirlcr n while the,
effectiveness of some of ^1.

THE

BiQSTON ORCHESTRA.

Muck
^

Puccini's musico-draiuatic effects in "Tos-jDr.
Oaudncts
Progrramme oi
•a"; effects which have very little to doL
y
/ liittle Importance.
vith JI. Sardou. tlie ingeuious conti'ivei''l'fejf'
"nie afternoon concert of
.if 'rosea- s
disasters.
the Bostoi:
Boston
Ihere is the hnalp of the first aotj "^^'wPhonjjf Orchestra at Carnegie Hall
good. Her programme was well
treated
continually
was
ear
^'esterda3rwas attended by a very
itli the climax in the music.
There
BeirinLning with Handel's eonata in A the
large
ge/
tonal surprises.
he distinctly imagiDati\ e ciiisnde ;\t the ^i"^''^"*^®' which seemed not always surre.V
major, ehe introduced an interesting agreeable
The "Irish Tune" (from County
^, oeghming of the third act; the s'ing of?* anything except that it was listenini
worti of Goldmark not often heard here,
and
sustained
more
»°°<i Playing.
Vieux- perry) proved
shepherd., the bells of the churches
The programme com
the suite in B major, opus 11.
V
.•^^^^^.^r.^^. Hey,
H«„
closely pf Rome sounding
"Shepherd's
out the hours in mcl. P™?.'^ .. I^i£hard_ Strauss's suite.
temps' concerto in T> minor, Paganini'e broader.
"Aus
tune, "The I^,^, tones, the gradual breaking
English
North
the
!kin
to
D,
Ropartz's
in
two
concerto
short
from
C major sym
Romance
of the siH"/^'-^"^"'
^
^
* *i, r--'
first
.of the igp-.g that broods ovtr the
'^"'^
Beethoven's "Egmont" over
vast city, the P
pieces of Cecil Burleigh. "Souvenir," by Keel Row," -was, like the
house programme stated tha
iiusii appropriate to all these things it^^;y'"^•T,
_J(..msic
"Capriccio three settings, of jig type.
Wieniawski's
and
Weitzel,
symphony was to be playef.
irijnic sweetness an
Florient Schmitt's suite, descrip
jValse" were her other numbers. The ap"'1 calm precediug't.ie"V«
"f
f,?^"!,
^/'^^ ^ime in New York, but i;
plause was liberal and there were many Nuremberg, Dresden and Munich, Wai deed.s of agony and blood' that are lof°''
programm<
the
happen. Tiiese arrest the atteuti inJo
^'"'^^
the closing portion of
PliUharmoni.
flowers.
°i 'vtf^7
^^'f it
Performed
-'"^^
In every worl They appeal to the fane
for orchestra alone.
They are the
The second hearing of the,., work
the musicians played with unusua atric :\ni] draiiinlic in tin highest sense ot pleasing,
tvas
the lerms.
Opera is uot a pcranibitiat pression^ hut it did not deepen .the imnrecision.
55
made,
by
the
the
Mozar
first.
sang
Gluck
ing
oiiUorio.
It
Alma
and
never
is
be,
good
Mme.
-nill
M. Puc music, but has.
no great, utterancf- to
ini lias the gift of the theatre.
'air from "Die Entfuhrung aus den
Let udmake
French always write eleand three Charpentle be grateful for it. Let us tind somegantly
ISeraglio,"
somrto.
^^
and, even aristocraticaH.v.
anc|
smooth
was
other
\A
110
voice
h.'ive
Her
They
Isongs,
--l' tecSnle
Picturesque nielodic^S'oT hirmu.siq?^^^^
'lovely in q^ianty.
ih'ST''
-^^-aPy
^t.^^
Miss Gera.dine I'arrar.
arrar.
M. AutoniJ^'^^IS
Swtti and M. Martinelli were heard init except in
Scotti
Farrar, Martinelli
the intermezzo to suggest
the work lasi night, and M. Toscaniuirural Fran
t^en one wonders
V.
J^^- ^"'^
;ted
a Performance of
iwhether
Ropartz
had seen the peasants
anywhere except out of the window
Mozart, Lliarp
:etnovcn, Tnozarr,
Lliarpentier
'l Beethoven,
of
Merit.
,a tram between Nancy
and the capital
'
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.
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PDCCINI'S "TOSCA

1

'

,

-

,

"

AT METROPOLITAN
m SYMPHONY CONCEKll.
and
Unusual
STRICTLY neutral'--'^

-

V^?^

"

!

'

I

WOED ABOUT SOARPIA

A

The

first

performance

of

Puccini's

"Tosca" at the Metropolitan Opera House
last evening must serve as the occasion
of

some

critical

comment

of

the

kind

which is imperatively demanded. Three
personages carry the action of this lyric
drama, namely Tosca, Mario Ca varadosH
and Scarpia. The power which moves the
whole machinery of the play is the last
named of the three. People talk much
about Miss Farrar's Tosca and say less
about the Scarpia of Mr. Scottl. The reverse should be the case.
This is not because Miss Farrar's Tosca
because Antonio
Is not meritorious, but
most notable
Scotti's Rcarpia is one of the
impersonations which have been seen on
Mr.
the operatic stage in many years.
Scotti has been long in the Metropolitan
Some people are tired of
OlJe'ra House,
get tired of everything.
which they do not tire
The
Such patrons of the house
change.
is
would be willing to hear a far inferior
barytone provided only he was another.
Those to whom the word art has some significance prefer to hear Mr. Scottl.
His voice is not what it once was. This
often said with deep impressiveness and
him.

Some people

only thing of

i.s

The same thing,
an air of revelation.
however, happens to be true of almost
older members of the
ever^• one of the
Voice is not everything in
,',,nT..u.v.

THE BOSTON ORCHESTRA.

and Grainger Represented
on Programme.

It

^

"

I

Music by Strauss, Ropartz and BeetBeethoven's
"Eroica"
hoven at Afternoon Concert.
Symphony
Mme. Alma Gluck in an aria b.v iVIozarj jjj. Muck gave another programme
and songs by (Hharpcntier, a string oi
at the after_
British folk dances and three orchesi chiefly of modern music,
traV' impressions' "of Germai'rcltiVs"'''(bjj"°°" concert oi' the Boston Symphony
a Frenchman) comprised the .Symphonjl "-Orchestra in Carnegie Hall yesterday.
" symphonic
comprised
Strauss's
Society's programme yesterday afterJit
noon in Aeolian Hall, It will be seenifantasia," "Aus Italieii "; J. Guy Ro!

from the foregoing that Mr. Pamroschpa,rtz's fourth symphony, and Beethoh»d again arranged an afternoon o^^ej,. 3 overture to " Egmont." By an unthough ful
slip,
the programme book anI

ure and.

However

is a pleasing
symphony and
It
was beautifully played.
Dr Muck
jseemed to love it in a fatherly
way and
he conducted it with much
tenderness.
There appears to be no
reason why the Strauss suite particular
should be
played
these days.
It is
and It does not represent the poor stut?
composer's
best powers.
It has very little to
say It
says It weakly, and it takes
too much
time to do it Without doubt,
after the
comparatively small results of
the first
two numbers the Beethoven
overture
'^'"^"^^
must
have made most hearers happy
two concerts of this second
visit
^f'^}'^
of
the Boston Symphony
Orchestra have
left the admirers of the
organization in
an unhappy frame of mind. If
the ami
able Dr. Muck has lost his love
iork It is our misfortune, but for N^w
It win
perhaps be a help to the local
orchestras,'"
Let us hope that the distinguished

Ij^usuai

!

'

m

^

'

pbunced Ropartz's symphony as played
The most interesting features of thcfhen for the first time in New York;
afternoon were the three folk melodies It was first given here by the Philhardcveloped for the modern orchestra by tnonic Society on Nov. 1^7.
Percy fJrainger, a young Australian The symphony scarcely re-enforced
composer, whose work is well known [he effect it made on its first hearing a
in America, though this is his first.j,rt„i
It still seems to be writj.t ag-o.
i1ttil° m:;:!,V/"^'°'The songs were
visit to Ihi.s country.
...
... „ A
Prosrrainine of Cbopin
sincerity and comict.on by a
particularly delightful, being graceful Hi*
Largre Ahaience.
and
characteriiitic,
and the house an under the influence of Gesarl
iioutralitv

..

.

I

'

i

con-'!=^>

with-aMdei;

,

'

»tjng»esti'
land,

emed quick to appreciate their pe- 'ranck's strong individuality. This apHarold Bauer gave another pianoforts
.ears not only in outward form, in the, ^g^.j^j yesterday afternoon at
culiar quality.
AeoUau
Mme. Gluck was i:i excellent voice. ise of a "generating theme" and the ^^11. The auditorium was filled to its.'
Her singing was effective in the group nanner in wliich it is made to contrib- [utmost capacity with an audience of
of Gharpentier songs, while she gave jte to the material of the work, but
jhigh class music lovers, even to the ex- U
the Mor.art air with much suavity, and
of many chairs placed on the plat-.*'
,0 some extent in harmonic scheme and itent
the soprano did not entirely satisfy;
lint.
And yet, this music [form that were extended to within el-'''
she proved, nevertheless, how far su- n melodic
The en-"
length of the piano itself.
though
perior she is to most of the singers ?hows a physiognomy of its own,
began at the start wi^;
who at the present time are attempt- lot a commanding one, nor docs jt |thusiasm of approval
the
encore
after
played
until
at
ing to sing the music of that master.
seem to denote a deep and essential ind lasted
close of the programe, when the
„_
the programme ended with three im-'priginality 'irr ."adimmblF'mader'wVtTlvlthe
(Jerman cities by the I technical command of the orchestra 'piano had to be closed and the lighfj
pressions
of
is
made contributory to a true lowered.
French composer, f'lorenl Schmitt. It that
symphonic sirLicture. not exploited in! r^^^ programme presented by Mr.
is difficult to see why they were sejt^y aearcli of new and stran
recital a few weeks ago
lected for any symphonic programme.
Strauss's
s "^'"'tfariyi^'^"®'"
Aus Ilalien
Bacr.,
by
compositions
of
tandpoiiit|consisted
In each a pretty and not very sugges- Strauss.
written from
Yesterday,
tliougnlBeethoven
Brahms,
thai
and
Ulh;i
long
by,
since
passed
tivc theme is developed in a manner
't denote:
an Hpandnoinent of his earu-\jf jn continuation of the develggdaast
clever but rather conventional
:

Mw

,

'

'

—

"

j;''laiii
ana m
At Aeolian Hall. Maxi-i
iiiilian Pilzer gave a violin recital
which
afforded him opportunity to tlisnlav to

line.

>

Sembach

anoforte literature as a suDjeci. ne ga^ti
„e ™„-v.„ V,,, r'v.n.iir, or,.

sing.

I

dmost entirely the

different

this master's genius.

The

li

*

list

;:n'.ho' g?;aT

rntS°opu:'"'''

ntre of the programme was taken up 'by
le sonata, opus 35, and the F minor ana
.

flat

\

;„''"c^tinorTnrth:'B\r>Ss^^^^
.Although the player was recalled to thel
plarjorm three apd four fmes after
vet nowhere did he breaK.
:ich group,
,

.

unity of his printed programme expt after the two ballads, when ho
aially consented to give an encore and
Uyed the "Butterfly" etude.
lI'

Bauer

proiongetJ applause
p-^,;'

Mifhand, Disciple
Is Feature of

Programme.

,>i

S

'

/''/

The

half of the programme
Strauss's tone poem
s«'"auss's

Pm.

P

.

I

PHILHARMONIC CONCERT.
•

.

•

'

•

,

i

,

„

a performer who neve
.ills to be in splendid form artistlcall
sterday he seemed to take special
Mr.

the audieiuo

I

I

The closing group con-|

ballads

ori^,
The last

''>'

'1

of Dtbu.sby,

rain did not prevent the admirers of the Flonzaley Quartet from turn-I
ng
out in ftrce last night at that
•^"^'^ ^^"^ ^'^^ '^'^'^'^
Po-tio„l
^o^W|j,;^;:'^,^^^rfr^,T?ub;;;: organization-^ fir«t conccrrof the .eal
stein « -Keramor..
°'
^^.^
This muslo was ai;
almost, if not
^
played t-y the orchestra
harmonic. At Carnegie Chamber Musiel
and fi; l^','^' "I'ed, and the audience listened
quently with a very fine brilliancv i.,
^"
attention
that
has become
Hall, also in the evening, a joint con
fi
isl\.
Perhaps its best display in
Proverbial at these concerts.
tor.'u]
cert wa.s given by Charlotte St. John El- smoothness and
audience
jirecisior
^"
ioi; w.ls done
assemble
ed to enIn t'hi
r-nber o: TschlfiKow^Uy.
joy the best there is in the field of
'^"rrett, and C.emente
chamber music, and if the programme
Match
Mr. Pilzer's Kecital.
'did not entirely fullil this requirement,
, u
at least no one could cavil at tnc final
Mr. Ma.ximllian Pilzer, one of the'^esl of
,.
.
i,
,
number, Beethoven's quartet in B fiat
The I'hilnarmomc Society s concert local violinist, who has been acting as
major. Op. 18, No. (>. The other two
ye.sterday afternoon had something ot concertmeistcr of the Philharmonic Sonumbers were the Tschaikowskv quarthe popular cliaracter that Mr. Stransky pj^fy ,,,,9 ggason. pleased a large
tet in K flat major, Op. 30, and two
audio—^--- concerts
*'
~'
gives
these Sunday
"
sometimes
...
^. ..
.
movements from Darius MilhandV
by omitting a symphony and putting ^"'^ ''^ his recital in Aeolian Hall last
string quartet, the latter being a novcertain diverting pieces a,t the end. He night. His tone is warm and his playing
elty to New York audiences.
Darius Milhaud is one of the younger
^

—

it

^,

.'^

,!'/,"^?
h^"'',.^
lecftuecl

the
-^^^^
exc^len,
^"a'-t'es which have oflen been admired'
phases
began with >" his quartet playing, and which s(

J^r^^l.lor^pa^i^'^l^tri

]

o'

is

.

.

.

French composers, who swear not by
the gospel of Gounod and Massenet,
crformance generally was such asiseemeu
hut who follow the banner of Claude
furnish unalloyed delight.
During the appeared on the Philharmonic's pro- played two humoresques by Mr. Victor
Debussy. In the two movements of the
gramme, but is not of the stuff to stand Kolar. one of the first violin players of thp
Quartet, as revealed last night, Mr.
9t number, the etude, strange to say,
Bauer's playing lost a trifle in Its ^rem','""^-'J"Do^ ^rnl-^Siso^n^orto^n^g^ago ,^.v'"Phony Society, some of whose .<^chesIr.
Milhaud displayed the finesse and
" Indian tra works have been played by that orgamsubtle nuances so beloved of all this
onted smoothness, but the disconcert- played.
MacDoweirs
and
school, and also more than its usual
Suite," which has not been lately heard ':atIon. ..\ berreusp and orleiitale of JilJ
,g cause could easily have been the unin
.New
orchestral
York,
were
the
other
amount
of vagueness and tortuous wan„wii and a mazourka of ZarzyclU
.tpected proximity of the listeners, whom
oiiil
derings. Masculinity the composition
^'^^ed "le list of novelties. The audlenc^
he found so close at hand when he"MacDowell's
suite was heard with indid not have, but its esoteric meanings
seated himself Jvl the piano.
In the little terest and pleasure. It does not. in the apP'audcd his efforts,
will no doubt be sought for by the
iubu
tudes that followed he was master of course of time, seem quite to Justify the
The Metropolitan opera concert
faithful.
e situation and played them with exunmea.suied praises of his indiscriminate
well atj- ; riHp tne
i."r~despite
w<.
t lTe~storm.
stoim, was
mgnt,
Needless to say, the Flonzaleys gave
uislte grace and feeling.
Of Mr. Bauer':? admlrers; but it is perhaps his best
the work of their best, even though i;t
In nothing tended. The assisting artist was t,t\am^
adiiigs of the other and larger com-| piece of orchestral writing.
else has he written with so sure a touch „:„u„iut
times the damp weather seemed to lesMendelssohnj
the
played
piajrtv.
^ho
wiiu
isitions, suffice it to say that he gave
and v.'ith so ample a command of rich. AimDaubi,
sen the rsonance of their .strings.
-J
eloquent display of his art.
delicate, and varied color.
The suite is Violin Concerto in E minor and several
The Flonzaley Quartet were received
especially valuable as a demonstration of his own dances. Needless to say, he0^'only
with
very
cordial,
enthusiastic,
of what can be done with " Indian mua
even
comes
the pleasure that
as artistic material. Indian music gave
welcome w'nen the four pla.yers appeared
American. German, and Tlussian Music r^iosUy^'ve^y'^^^^
well grounded and well matured
on the platform of .\eolian Hall last|
art.
and unyielding to treatment. It was
,
o„._„>>
,,
,„„,„,.,,.,. „n
>e.sieida.\
Scene
atteinoons Fhilharmonu111
evening for the first of their concerts.1
not. in truth, very plastic in MacDowMiss Anna Case, in the "Mad
Corneifie Hall was aticther illustration ot ^'H's hands; but nobody else has treated from "Lucia" and in Musetto s waltz.
The <:<uartet had added something real-,
great
made
it with so much skill or so much suehad
she
that
showed
^one
i>sef Stransky's rare skill in pii'gramnicly valuable* and highly appreciated to|
He has molded it into something gt,.i^'es since last season in the aucess.
the musical life not only of New York.|
lUing. He 'oegan with the best orc^ies- really musical, and has given the sevthe
and
of
v.
-~ her singing
riiov eriieiics suin^^Liuiig
something ul
of the
cut; ciiitrchar- thority
eral movements
erai
....^..1.
t.\~ ^f'u^-^ i>/\i/.p
Slip
but also to other cities in this country
wolk ever compcsed by an Amen- acter that he sought and has expressed strength and warmth of her voice &ne
ine
where
chamber music Is cultivated, andl
But it is to be observed gave the difficult coloratura 01
-.MacOowell's
Indian Suite.'
'Phis in their titles.
and
it
may be said that they have made
that after this suite he did not throw
lir with real brilliancy
followed bv Schumann's great -^ hini.self heart and soul into making Donizetti a.a
similar contribution to cities In Eudarity of execution, and won long con
rope.
Their audience was large lasti
.or ooncerio, which lemain.s .mexcelled " American music " out of Incllan tunes.
enthusiastic applause
evenins'.
and gave frequent evidence of|
and seems to have thought this experiRaymonde Delaunois sanp great pleasure in the performance
mg Orman compositions for the
Miss
ment in ethnology sufficiently successful
with much
Pays?"
le
The
comprised Tschaikowtu
programme
•Connais
Mr.
leave
without
successor.
a
inteimis.sion came to
sky's quartet Opus 30, two movements
gt^ansky played it with much zeal and sweetness, and Johannes Sembach gave
I
nestr of/r.
KKhi;rd
Walkure
of
"Die
a
quartet
by
Darius Milhaud, and
Strauss's tone poems, devotion and gave a very excellent perfrom
Song
Spring
Beethoven's Opus 18, No. 6. The quarof
•luan"; and. bv way of ues.seu,
„nd Walters's Prize Song.
dessert two ^ormance of It— the best performance
tet by Tschaikowskv is not so often
afternoon. The playing of Strauss's
...
orchestra
,
Richard Hageman led the
Of ine lighter work.-j of Russia's two best brilliant " Don Juan " was stirring
played as the other two that he contributed to chamber music literature perThe soloist was Mr. Carl F'rledberg. v/ith spirit.
<ompo.seis: the "Italian Capriccio" of
haps one reason for this is the gloom
who
He
played Schumann's concerto.
'I'l haikovsky,
and the ballet music from did it well, with discernment of its poetthat enshrouds a god deal of it.
The
third
movement is funereal in characmeasure
of
sucical
nature
and
large
a
^'iiinstein's "F'erarnoi s."
Here were va- cess in realizing It. Somewhat less of
ter, and the composer has called it .so
and contrast to please everybody.
in his superscription.
rubato and a franker and firmei* rhythm
The work Is not.
than he presented would have become
o,n
the whole, one of Tschaikowsky's
lie orchestra wa.s in excellent lorm
most fortunate productions.
the music better
but his performance
It has a
wh-st a superb- body ol players Mr. St?-3ii- greatly pleased the audience and he was
sort of febrile unrest, an insistence i;i
certain almost querulous melodic fmt-ky has under him.' and there was well- several timea_ recalled.
r.uilas, particularly ii; the first and last]
deserved applause for evi^- number. The
PHILHARMONIC CONCERT.
movements.
The musical development
jiartakes of monotony.
There are skill]
performance of the difficult and multiand ingenuity in the writing, success In
,
Cnil
FrledberK
colored "Don Juan" was simply incomIVot Happy 1„ s<,hn.
gaining striking effects of Instrumental
combination, and the scherzo, In which
I>arahle: when it was over the orchestra
1inanu Concerto.
I
X
I
Instrumentalists Introduce Part "^''^^^^ ^'''^ notaWe. made a special imhad to rise in a body before the exciteThe third Sunday afternoon concert
pression upon the audience.
There are
certain passages of difficult Intonation
ment could be abated. The exquisitely given by the Philharmonic Society took
of a
here in which the players made one of
French
Work
delicate playing of the oboe solo oveV t place yesterday at Carnegie Hall, and
their rare and unusual failures to attain
correctness. The performance olherwisel
^^^^^ °^ ""^ ""favorable weather there
ravishing accompaniment in the episode
in Aeolian Hall.
was on a high plane of excellence in
which Dortrays the loveliness of .\nna was an unusually large audience. Conquality and balance of tone, in deep and
ductor
delicate
Stransky
oftered
carving of the ohrase In en.
a liberal prowill Ions be emtmbeied by those lucky
for all the minitiae of dynamics.
gramme, which contained two numbers
f lough to hear if.
In the soloists of its
There
wore ail these things likcwi o
One of the best intentioned strin.s in the movements
of the quartet
different choirs of instruments the New
suiir^'and"'"""^''
quartets in this country as well a Darius Milhan. which also presen..
^ork Hhilharmonic has no equal
and pianotorte, which was played by Earl one of the ablest is the Flonzaley numerous difficulties to the perfornT
and some to the listeners. Mllhau l.s
that ti;eans a great deal.
Frledberg.
adherent of the younger French scho
The MacDowell suite, which was written Every season the instrumentalists
Mr. .Stransky has included a con.sider
comprising
this organization offer ai lY^°'<!rTch°ool''Xlt 'l?Is'us ';^"ri,*:':,:
.some twenty years ago. is not played as
»
ni.mKo,.
number „(>
of American
compo.sition.s in frequently in its entirety as the
beauty their several New York concerts twc movements, an dall do not follow ti^n
programmes this year, and, judging of the work would warrant. It stands
same prophets. This music seems sciint
lands or fK,.
™„„!A
it «
T
tands,
three musi6al novelties.
Last^ eve- o fspecifically musical ideas and di>iis
monument to MacDowell's
reading of .MacrDo well's "Indian
ning,
in the performancie of the firsLi vxted more to exploiting effects of mo.igenius
among
"
hie
works
for orchestra, and
ein harmony and color schemes. On
he IS
ne
is gmng
fioini. to
tn devote
Hpvn»p to
tn the study,
^,
^side from this national Interest in the local programme of, the
year at Acot first hearing It seems to wander f u
111
these works the sa
ch of them. The musici .:
enamored of It. and il
sufflcien
to see how the problem.^
music.
ight prove fascinating In :i
-ht in portraying the evasive
comcoser ot the afternoon
le
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quently revealed. There may have been!
some who thought that Mr. Gilman,
,<
his
evroiipin book
K«^i, on
„ »j
T~.
ms excellent
MacDowell.
exaggc.
rated in .speaking of the legend
as
masterpiece of the first rank; a page
which would honor any music maker,

the Ave movemen
Some of their re- ser. Darius Milhaud.
spective themes come from such sources
Barely twenty-four. the creative!
as an Iroquois harvest song, a love or
,var song, or a dance.
The musical char- musician whose resources were ex-l
acterizations of the themes wrought out posed to critica! fire last evening'
ha^j
work are admirably summed up in allied himself with those modern i.sts
following
the
quotation,
taken
from of his own country who are blazins'
,

'

I-awrence Gilman in his book on Macnr
u 1
or dead
but after hearing the oowell, which was printed in
the proniiharmonic performance of it no doubt! .gramme notes on yesterday's concert;
id remain:
nor of his high rating of "In the suite as a whole he has caught
dirge.
The wonderful instinct for and embodied the fundamental spirit of
his theme
these are the sorrows .md

ll\ini^
inK
1

;

:

rneZlnTT.T

"'"^'"^

'""'VT

'ne agonj of the thought that
its composer was stricken by his terrible
malady just as he was about to return
to
orchestral composition.

'l^y

"^7^^V

.

I

,

.

'

music which

so

often

(lays of

delighted the audiences in the

Theodore Thomas.

At Aeolian Hall the Symphony

Sorepeated its P'riday programme.
«ith Percy Grainger's British folk-mu" "•
sic settings and Alma
Gluck, as soloist.
\t the .Metropolitan, in the evening,
a
rge audienrp heard Zimbalist play,

ciety

and

first concert of the
.Flonzaley Quartet took place last eveni
The programme com
in Aeolian Hall.

P;\^^U"^<=^^l•l^en'l^fr^om
Darius Milhaud, and Beethoven's B fla
The concer
quartet, opus 18. Xo. 6.
new paths in h.nrmonies.
attended by a large audience. Thl
The opening movement of the Mil- was
accompany
condition
usual
been the
haud work, modelled on lines of suav- has
re
Ing the Flonzaley entertainments in
ity, quickly .showed the influences of
bee
cent years, and public favor has
Debussy and Ravel.
Not overladen honestly earned by serious artistic effort
with thematic originality, this portion
The playing of this excellent chambemaclc^no-maH.;a'iA;^;;^io.V'upmrihe:
aeu;;;;^ been "sub
J^^l^tl^^n
hearers.
searching, scrutinv and gcntl;
i^"ted to searc
jected
In the livelier and more rugged rebuked for its insistence upon the sen"Rhythmiqtie" which followed seeimd timental possibilities of melodic utter
to be a' greater mu.sical independence,
Perhaps the most fastidious tast
ancp
but apart from ingenuity of arrange- would he better reached hya style avoid
ment the French composer convejed ing a too f refluent employment of the
no special musical message. A work effect known as portamento and an equipof mild interest
in .so far as these
ment of nuances which might be gathered.
two movements are coilcoriied, it disthejeneral term
closed no elements of importance.
under an application of
lagrime."
Its pre.sentation by the P'lonzaleys
con
jvii la&i.--—
, tTeating
f>Sinf: music
_
,
But such a -manner ^^."6^""^
was distinguished lay the carefully
ba
and
^^,7
W'Orked out qualities of expressive- is essentially Italian
entirely ^^^i.
find
ness they later brought to the digni- strange indeed to
ished from the Pfrf<'™f"f^!!i^ and feclfied Beethoven B major quartet and
general
a unanimity of technical effort to be
a"?:wVays"!moe^
it^" "
oniy a
iron^J
.,t
the abadmired. No better playing of the ing. It IS
'as expresse<
the playing
evening was that provided for the E
sence of this style from
Rat major quartet of Tschaikowsky.
In this colorful composition its vilal'^V '^'^s fittingly displayed.
Flonzaley Quartet as an «P/^'^^,,„
°"
Sympathetic understanding, agreeindividuality, we can ea=. Y
and
incisiveness
of
plira.sJ'ble tone
in admiration of the
^^0.
°l
^^^f
its tone,
ing were the qualities uppermot^t.
nic the purity of
Save for occasional moments of of Its intonation, and the P^^^^^._^
roughness in the allegretto an<l an-,' its ensemble.
the
movonunt.s,
dante
players!
and elevating

v

^

,

T'^^
and "^jrZ^r^
people, but of

the vanifihed life
'
of an elemental and
dying race; here
Is the solitude of dark forests, of illimitable
and lonely prairies, and the sombrenesS
and wlldness of one knows not what
Carl Friedberg played the Schumann grim tragedies and romances and festivitoncerto not only correctly and beauti- ties enacted in the shadow of a fading
past."
Uilly. but entertainingly,
thus coming up
The composition was beautifully played
10 all of Hans von Billow's standards
the orchestra. The men seemed to be
by
for
special sympathy with Us musical conpianists. It was good to hear aeain this
tent and imparted to the delivery of tlie
qnlPndiHi,.
Jsplendidly
melodious
work which aia.sidifrere.it movements delightful tonal
or late been incomprehensibly
neglected. beautv and feeling
It
was a pleasure, too, to hear once
The soloist of the afternoon, Mr. Friedberg, who had been heard here recently
more the Rubinstein ballet
1

THE FLONZALEY aU^RTET.
season or

' The

recital, now made his first appearin New York with orchestra.
He
certainly disclosed a dlsrnified and musiclanly taste in the choice of the composition in which he appeared.
His peiformance of Schumann's splendid work
contained feaitures of- interest and first
of all a delicacy of touch and much
technical fluency. His reading as a whole,
however, lacked the necessary breadth and
in a
ance

....

brilliancri

fered

tl

.

If

and it furthermore sufinadequate -smoothness

'

.

j

.

^

,

ccncc of

its Int

'

luii

*11

I

1.1,
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It

innrk, mnde in
not Iniown here, IhT'
'-bussy and
I
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AT THE METROPOLITAN
^"^J***^"* ViJX4fl*l

"I

stonu

Tiiey are somewhat touolwd
anpemla and they Bometiines sound
they were pre-Raphaellte water CPl-

uu::.
'

iranBlated

into

I

ii>ii.

liur Quartet purposes to play tl*»,
nil. lie of this youHK Kwnchman's Work

Cannen was heard by a very larga
next Sunday evenlnK. and perhaps It may and brilliant assemblage last evening: at
tli' ii
seem to have more stamina. Lait the Metropolitan Opcr.a House.
It was
It's
two movements did not seem to
iho third presentation of the popular
ly RToatly.
lie
Tschaikowsky Quartet does not French work as revived here recently "by
»
:i- very well.
It sterns to be somewhat Mr. Gatti-Casazza.
ih M and padded in these days.
Per^ap*
With a splendid ensemble of orchestra,
ii
is partly by reason of its repetltloi^
chorus and settinis: under Mr. Toscanini's
<crtaln patterns used to better purse in another and more familiar quar- baton and one which contained stars of
The per- .such magnitude In the two leading roles
l).v
the same composer.
iiance of it last evening: was not up .^j, aijgg Karrar and Mr, Caruso, the arof the FlonzaJey
ilie
bejit standard
tistic results of the flist production were
rs, whose intonation failed In some
In the MIl- those to make It seem assured that now
me very trying passages.
music the playlns: was altogether the opera would have a permanent place
u.i
tliiiirable.
111
,1 II
This apIn the repertoire of the house.
iriet. Which Ha.<; Made No Change parent success continued with the second
performance when popular interest had
Personnel,
Plays Ir.ieresling become such as to pack the auditorium
"

.

,

to its extreme limit.
Last night, however, the final and culminating seal of approval was still to be'
Iset upon it, as it is a Monday night audiFlonzalevjence at the Metropolitan Opera House,

subscription series
times tender sentiment, and touches of
.irchness and fancy.'
She began with Aeolian Hall. "Intim?, contenu" disciosfl
"Quel Ruscelotto," which was well sung.la fine lyric quality, with perhaps fewer
but 6he gave the first disclosure of the fulljthe dissionances which so often mar
ultri
measure of her art in Hontani's "Se he!
.^„„ ,^„„i, .v,
"^u^'c than might have been e;
rio,"
wbicvh was delivered with great™""^'"
from a follower of
Jpected
beauty of style and expression.
Ravi

French i:ompo.ser.
•

concert

the

of

W

•

I

first

.

There was no dlftl-jhis programme
very brilliant
.ulty whatever In understanding the text] effective,
lie was%)plauded by uv
')C
her songs.
idience of good size V.
Her singing, however, cannot rest^ uponi Two movements 'fX)m a .string quarte
its
For that|V,„ Oaiius
admirable technic alone.
r-,o..i..«
umi.
j
Mllhaud,
one of, the younge,
reason it is pleasant to add that whlloi°^
ishe
did not display any gi-eat depth French compo.ser.s, were played by
of emotion she showed a fine mastery of Flonzaleys last night at the first conc^
style, fastidious taste, delicate and some in their
Manhattan
ence with her tones.

i

At the

.

|

;

b\-

i

i'

,

t

Work

UlLiiZO

—

;

-

a

m

However, th«

tone.

lb

ly marked contralto
,|uulUy and Is paHlcu
ularly well suited to
and only itucondly
(iho duties of a sonv; recital.
Htr tone production is alniost perfect. a work aa Schumann's
l''rom the bottom of Its scale to the top wliiLli flUmds (lullii alone
Hils voice sings evfiy tone in the sum* "' 'lie pluuoforli) aH a
lilace.
Not one. trills into tin: back of thoiiKlU and ernollon of ;i
the throat; all are forward, smooth, round iiVL- iuifl Imaginative splrjl
a uuun
syri.asHable
l'asHable beauty, a song uniting p.'
and clear.
llenco the "registers" are pU'
("le and also meditative
perfectly
has ("te
equallJSvd.
Mrs.
Clark
utterance, m;i
n
i:in.s <-all
fall for a deeper probing of th<
breath support which will be the envy jl'^in.s
t
:'U,j„ the listener Is likely
'if
many 111 tnilped singers and she'tlun
fliiil
to fliiil
flni-i.vl..l/'., ..1
k's jjlaylng, but...
phrases with breadth and ease. Her tones I-iorwi.
the Justness
aio easily sustained and graded In her Perception, the breadth of bis eym;
long phrases, and at no time yesterday i»"d the sound manhood of his etyl'
(illd
sho seem to have exhausted her jBUfflcient to give his reading oC the
(position a hlg), importance.
Vroath resources.
For tbosi, who have regarded tl'
Her enunciation is of the first order In
;iU four of thti languages In which she aiiist as a thinker only
his perforr
lof
was heard. She sang all her vowels purely
Debussy's remarkable and dilliculi
in every part of her scale and indulgoJ.piciuif, "Keneta %ins L'Eau,'"
must
ill
no violent modiflcation.
She forrpe.i been a .surprise. aLnd his' playing
her words neatly t^ud without Interfer-i twelfth rhapsody
Liszt at the

,^
»
r
are LiiVixo
t t
Aiidiciirp T>r;iv<'s
The pro(li|ptlon8 of
of this school are very
to Kiijoy Tliinl rrosciitn-

^ives or withholds the
AeoM;.n Hall lastP^'"^'^ "1
crown of social glory. The reception aeiilght a new and Interesting work of a
o^ded the presentation was, as could
French composer, Darius Milhaud. was jeasily have been surmised, an enthusiastic
Schumann's "Der Nussbaum," a gooc^'-Rhythmique," of less melodic value w;
and of a degree which possibly ex test in this town, where it is so orter^ more
one
presented for the first time in this city.
"modern."
It was played with ai
ceeded expectations. Intense interest was sung, had to be repeated after an ex
The quartet, which has made no changei maintained throughout and mucTl apHer .singing zeal indicating that close study had
luisitely polished delivery.
In its personel, played up to Its ueua plause was given during: and at the close of the last line of the song in one phrase the members of
the Quartet admire it.*
standard in all respects. An organlzatloi of each act.
instead of two- as it is usually sung, to Tchaikovsky's E flat
aj- '""joi
major qudiiei,
quartet op.hf
od hi
The performance was maintained on the detriment of Schumann's melody—!,„
of young men seems particularly well fittet
the same admirable lines as heretofore was an excellent example of her applica 30, and Beethoven's B major quartet, op.ti]
to play the chamber mu.'-lc of the moden and as was to be expected continued to
tlon of her breath support to artistic 18, No. 6, completed a programme of puref
composers, which Is more brilliant, mon even gain in smoothness of detail over purpose. "Jemand" gave her opportunity music by classic examples
which lose nopresentations.
Miss
previous
Parrar
in
to
show her delieite humor, while Tschai thing of their charm
full of motion and variety than the quar
by familiarity. Thf
the title role allowed few opportunities kowsky's "Pendant le Bal" and Mous
lets of Beethoven, Haydn and Mozart.
Plonzaleys have now been playing to
Probably no quartet heard here surpasae: for fine work in singing and acting to sorgsky's "Aux Bords du Don," both
the Flonzaleys in playing such works as thi pass without filling them with delightful sung in French, revealed charming moods gether without change of personnel fo;
Mr. Caruso's of poetic reflection
Tsohalkowsky quartet In E flat, opus 30, o- and captivating results.
nine years, and by a devotion to one
On the whole, then, Mr.s. Clark claims
the new Milhaud quartet, two movement Don Jose was again an effective imper
these days
He was n splendd voce and serious consideration as a singer who had °' '""S"^ '"^'"^'y found
sonaton.
of which were heard la-st night. The firs
•ntltlert "Intlme, Oontenu.
was beautifu dramatcally he made as much as he could the voice, the mechanism and the intellij built up a large following in the musii
si^^jli^
gence to give much pleasure to lovers o^centres of two continents. The audit,
of the role.
ji Its melodic content and In Us working
•ut.
Mss Bori as Micaela was in muchh bet- really good singing. She arrived quietlyjj , ^ nic-ht ^^s
Not too modern In Its harmonies li
w/ac t^r,i..oi
i„ its
^
typical
attitude
le
pleased not only ihecause It was played ex- ter condition than the last time she was but it is likely that her stay -will b
"'f/"^
Kurt Schindler played the accom-j sympathy and admiration, and the]
iremcly well from the viewpoint of tone, heard in the part and sang delightfully. lon.g.
seems no need to give more space to
theiblending of Instrument.^, the individual Mr. Amato took his turn, alternating with panimenis with excellent taste.
teobnlque of the T>layers and the general Mr. Whitehill, nad was again a, spirited
evident facts of technical proficiency
a.
onsemble effect, but also ibecause of Its Escamilio. Those in the minor roles, the
unified intelligence In interpretation wh
musical worth.
dances,
and
the
superb playThe second movement chorus, the
or§ranization again demonst
"Rnhmlque," wa.s lntere.<!t!ng more from ing of the orchestra, were each and all
C/^TTTTTIir A HTUT HITTTCT/^ 1"*'^
Iff quick moving rythmical character
l^o
than features In the general whole that went
from Its melodiousness.
toward making excellence in the produc- tnglish Pianist
in Second Kecital
Following the neiw -work ©Bethoven's tion.
quartet In B. opus 18, No. fi, was heard.
Gives
It
Treat
*
for
Ci - ^ '^ ^
2)
Is one of the finest of
classical quartets

Quartet of the .reason

In

'

made^

*

'

•

m
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iBORWICK PLAYS
SCHUMANN MUSIC

^
King-Clark's

^4

and

it

was performed

well.

The

<^

a,udlence

Mrs.

C./O-/ 9l*y

''

Recital.

Many
Concert Lovers. .\r^^

/'y

^ ae as large as the ha.U would hold and it
contained many of the prominent musical

ORATORIO SOCIETY

,

Yesterday afternoon a large and appreIt
was
the SchumaAn fantasia.
ciative audience listened at Aeolian Hall Op. 17, in C major, that
artists.
the manyi,
th
to the first recital given by Mrs. Frank music lovers gathered
yesterday after - -'The Dream of GeroinTu?^T;
RUSSIAN VIOLINIST
fCing-Clark, the v/idow of the American noon ill Carnegie Hall to hear Leonard
DEBUT. eacher who earned fame for himself in Bomick's second I'ecital began
MAKES
peated After Silence (.f
to
Wasjiily Besckirskj- Shows J'alri Paris. It is rare to hear a voice so well |i"ealize that a virtuoso of the first
Over Five Years.
bat Apiiears HanillAbilitli^js,
Controlled as that of this singer, and, lo[

GIVES ELGAR WORK'

NEW

'

NEW YORK

by WeatlKtr Conditions,
Had the damp atmosphere not ex-

|

eapiieil

j

;

untoward influence upon the
Wassily Bcs^kirsky
would doubtless have made a more
favorable impression at his American
erted an

.

noon.

The Riissian seemed to be very
nervous, which may have caused him
to play the air and preludio by Bach at
too fa.st a. tempo and without the shading required to interpret these compositions as they should be.
Mr. Besekirsky was more successful
in
his performance of a cavatina by
Ciii, but he played out of tune, as he
did in Tartini's "Devil'.s Trill" sonata.
Lv good, though not unusual tone, was
displayed by the violinist throughout

was

which

liberally

,

at-

Aeolin Hall ycsterda>- afternoon Mr. Waa-^

•Ay Be>-ekirsky, Russian violinist, showed
.insolf to be a player of many excellent
lalities.
Perhaps it was the damp

oather thatmade his Intonation
too much v^anderins
for sensitive ears.
.Mr.

from the

0 1.6.Besekirsky has a
facile

I

•

t,?,!^£'®

add several encores.

was

PrOVCS Kigllt tO PlaCe AlllOng
TJesl Artists at First Ap-

ti-ue pitclj
<

•

.

faulty (was compelled to

nnger

.

—

tended.

Mr. Wassily Besekirsky Shows Himself To Be a Player of Many
Excellent Qualities.
fir.st New York appearance in
.\t his

ften (luiing the afternoon, but there

.

AX ENGLISH MASTERPIF'

!

:

debut in Aeolian Hall yesterday after-

recital,

.

.

titrings of his violin,

his

^ this'^'omposidon*
composition was
w^l' distinguished
i^l- "'^^^f
not solely by faultless execution but
''1^°
by
an
intellectual
pleaconnoisseurs
(beautiful one, it gives
grasp of the
.^"^ .^o fine and scholarly a
skilful use and the ease
,i treatment that it can be iustlv He,
with which It responds to the demands .scribed as an interpretation,
One might go a step further and say
made upon it. Moreover, Mrs. Clark's
lhat the spirit of Schumann, with its
diction is unusually fine.
dark mysteries, its flights of fancy and
Her programme included, among other its golden dreams, was
revealed by the
songs, Paradies's "Quel Rusceletto." four English pianist. Hidden melodies
were
songs by Schumann, Percy Grainger's in- lift'^d out of the musical web, and underlying harmonies supporting them
some
RusWillow,"
teresting "Willow,
were brought forward and combined
sian .songs of Tchaikov.sky. Moussorgsky, with unusual taste
and great skill.
and Gretchaninoff, and the usual final
The fantasia closed the first part of
the
programme,
in which an arrangegroup in English. Except for Kurt
ment by Mr. Berwick of Handel's "Har-^
Schindler's song and that of Marshall
,monious Blacksmith" and two other
»
^
»u
w
Kernochan. both serious in their efforts, leighteenth
century
numbers— an
if not strikingly original, these songs were jarietta by Leonardo Leo and a prestis^y Scarlatti prepared
Mme. King-Clark tf™<'_"i ^.
not of a high order.
the way for a fine
would do well to examine some of the sohn's "Characteristic climax. Mendels
Piece," Op. 17, No.
Arms
Fisher
and 4. in A, so delighted the audience that
compositions of William
there
was
nothing to do but to play it
Henry Holdcn Huss, not to mention
Chadwick, MacDowell and a few others, again, and his captivating rendition of
Schubert's "Moments Musical," Op. 94,
for songs which would have fitted better No. 3, in F, was likewise
encored. Mr.
Into the scheme of her programme, Mr. Berwick had full opportunity to show
Schindler plaved her accompaniments his technique and poetic feeling
„ in De"Reflets dans I'Eau," No. 1 of
sympathetically.
At the end the singer
r
,
iwhile the voice is not, in itself, a notaoly

I Kit

tecH-j

nique and plays his runs and thrills with
pearance Here.
smoothness and precision. In Tartini's
"Le Trills du Diable this was particularly noticeable. His tone In the fasteij
Here
pas.sa«fs had many Imperfections.
.\
the weather 'may have had a bad effect(
also, as his tone in the slow works, such
as an air from Bach, was warm and pure.:
Musical intelligence and good taste, tOn
Mrs. Frank King Clark, an American
tlier with an unaffected manner of pre-l
«inger hitherto unknown to local music
t-nting his music were al'n'ays to be noted.
song recital yesterday afA.mong the work.-* played were severall lovers. gave a
Mrs. Clark is
Hall.
ternoon^ m^ Aeolian
.^..^
short compositions, one of them a "Rev-'
American teacher of
an
"v
of his father's and others by Cul.
erie'
„ra<j for
Clark ^>,,,
^hoj^,^^/«f
and Tschaikowsky, a Suite oti»'»^'"Sr- F'-^nk King
) vorn i<
P^f!^ ''"si.lan
l^^l'^"
and Hubay's "Carmen fanUsie
.-^iiidiiiK
ir^
" reShe was h s
Berlin.
;^"'
;!o V. as cordially received.
rrason did not
cent years and for that/^^^'f
without
here
came
She
in
public.
appear
any preliminary heralding and without
'

KBMABTvABLE

H

VOICE

"

I

'

i

I

i

any undue ceremony walked quietly yesterday afternoon into a place among the
concert artists beforei this public.
Mrs. Clark is a splendid ni'.'irntiou

iiest

""^
beautiful legato were unassumingly
evident. Liszt's "Rhapsodie Hon-roise," No. 12, was brilliantly given.
In addition to the qualities already

made

iientioned, Mr. Borwick's playing is
characterized by a refreshing healthjfulness and an utter abnegation of
Ihimself into the work he is for the
moment vivifying. The enthusiasm of
^^^^
new
i'?5_^"'*.-f"fM.

was

the

first

Its season at Carnegie Hall lu
.The work chosen for the occasij

of

Bight.

Sir

Edward

Elgar's masterpiecp,
This great or

Dresun of Gerontius."

or .cantata (it may fall into eith]
category), was first given here by t(
Oratorio Society on March 26, 1903.
had not been heard previous to last <
trio,

nlns since March 20, 190!). That it mu
from time to time be repeated Is inevi^!^'
table, for it retains its place as one c
the best compositions of its kind.
V
When it was brought out here el eve,
years ago the present writer was move
to say:
"No other English master
given us such a glorious work of this t.^
A'ot since Mendelssohn's ^lijah' has En
land been the birthplace ol^such a sacre
musical drama."
Thl^rfeclaration hai^i
not been shaken by^^^^ight of yeat
"The Dream of Gerontius" remains Eii
land's noblest contribution to the world-*^
tnuslc in the department of oratorio.
I, fJ
may be questioned moreover whether tWi 1
work will not i;i time be accorded a plat
,

li

'

'

|

j

-

!•

The Oratorio Society gave
ci^rt

:

beside the best British creations in ;u
branch of music. It may be set be^i.
the operas of Purcell and the maje.'-t
ecclesiastic music of Tallis. Byrd
pianist is likely to become a popular
„» the great Engli:
°^
favorite. Many stayed to demand a last;
iinmber not on the programme. Mr.' echools.
Berwick responded to the request byl
It is not incumbent u;)on u;^
another Mendelssohn piece from Op 17 'uch matters. AH that we need to
kni
SistlnKniMlaetl I^iigllMb'Tiaiilst .(lsaiu
s that when "The Dream of Oei-.- ;

Plays .Admirably.
Leonard Borw'ick, the English

'

I

E

announced

for

performance an

unity is offered to hear .a Worl:
?ave his third recital .vesterd^<y afternoon
sings the faiih of the Roman Chui
His progi\i;nnie comn Carnegie Hall.
the fulness of a deep conviction <i
ised Handel's "Harmonious Blacksmith
I
riations, Schumann's C major fantasia jompelling spell of poetic imagln;i
R id compositions by Leo Scarlatti, Raoh- tvork which reaches a potent and ii
iiinov, Menf'elsshop, Schubert, Debussy dramatic utterance without violoni
and Liszt.
It was a programme weii own
religious character, a work W"
suited to a display of his ft-'cr interpre- cept in its reference to purgatory,
tative powers, as well as to a disclosure
as much spiritual iay to the. Pr,
oi; his skill a« a virtuoso.
a.'^ to_the Catholio
pianist,

l

i

1
:

•

also

!

].

fell

MS
'

c ?ai.'jii brinsrs inti 1)1-. 'rL. I.:: ;i: uMi.uenoe
There is a
the singing of the chorus.
nailer vogue here for choral music than
,ere ought to be in view of the master
eaMons which have been made for the
Sir Edward
irpose of introducing it.
'jar's "Dream of Gerontlus" claims a
among the distinguished compo;.iCo
llons in the choral field and its splendid
indllng of vocal polyphony as well as
^
nobly declaimed solo parts. Is some!ng which every music lover can enjoy.

The performance ot the work last eveng was one of high merit bouis Koeniipnich, conductor of the societ.v. had enaged Gervase Elwes, the English tenor,

cross the Atlantic especially for this
The contribution of the tenor
concert.
the evening's music proved the wisdom
1

Koemmenich. Mr. Elwes's voice
>f Mr.
va« always a peculiarly even one, but it
capable of conveying feeling, and the
nger has skill in his use of it
Furthermore, despite of his long service
an interpreter of "The Dream of Gerntius" it was plain last evening that the
luslc still awoke his deepest sympathy,
le sang it with great beauty of style.
•5

ab-'C

Toxton was third merely because he had

less

184

>'

novel choppy

him hp

What
his associates.
did as well as they did

There are few basses who
strain of the opening
measures of his score and be able to
His top notes
sing in tune afterwards.
were perfectly produced, and throughout
his range there was no change of quality, but there was a wide range of tone
stand

effect,

there

which tnay

iii"Iater

is

«

their parts.

could

talent,

a sueseslloa duce something of lasting worth. He
of Debussy (Korngotd also pays his corn- perhaps learn that adhering to the gei
pliments to Puccini and R. Strauss), but lines of the sonata pattern does not nn
sarily mean that one is a master of f o
more and more the lacl< of original melo and he may learn that the greatest ar
die ideas becomes noticeable. Jn the final simple'.

than

do

to

to

'

:

,

the

j

There are many interesting thing?
tones are Introduced, folthe boy's orchestration, and none is m|
choir so than his use of the two harps,
and the close Is effective.
celesta and the piano as a separate dh |
This last movement, with its amaz- On the other hand, there are places, as|
ingly complex, ever-changing, and con- the first movement, where the low plac
of the middle voices of the harmony
flicting rhythms, is extremely difficult;! the use of heavy instruments to sing th
but the orchestra played It as it it were makes his orchestration heavy and opa(|
excellently played and
a simple Mozart sympjiony.
What a de- The work was
by Mr. Stransky with autho,!
UeM it must be for a conductor like Mr. conducted
and enthusiasm.

movement

lowed by

bell

fine strains for the brass

;

color.

the Symphony SoThe prelude and
ciety played superbly.
interludes were delightful and the ac^
companiments perfect. Conductor, choir,^

The orchestra

orchestra,

[

of

soloists,

and audience

Stransky to have control of a hundred

men who

c'om-|

play
as
one, following his
bined to make the first concert of the' .subtlest
intellectual
or
emotional
Oratorio Society a completely satisfying' intentions:
The audience continued itsj
evening- and a great achievement. |f
applause after the "Sinfonietta" until
{

all

the players had got on their feet to share
with the conductor.
The same thing happened— there simply was no getting away from it after
the "TannhSuser" overture, which opened the second part of the concert, and the
final climax of which, with the trom-!
bones playing that glorious Pilgrim mel-j
ody, triumphantly proclaims the Hymn

George Hamlin's Kecit

it

Among the good things American this
week brings are two of the le^iding muFannie Bloomtieltl
sicians of Chicago.

|

—

Zeisler will give one of her uniquely en.loyable piano recitals at Aeolian Hall on
eniowith
much
and
Ith good phrasing
Saturday afternoon, and yesterday after,nal warmth, ."'^^^elivcry^of ^the^grea^

^^^^

beginning
recital in the same hall.
was an admirable specimen of Hamlin, gave
which was heard by a large audience.
oratorio declamation of the best type.
The other soloists were Mildred Potter, ^nj^o^jgh ^^e management had announced that no free tickets would be disZZll°aZl^^:^irt^T^^^^^
ety and Frank Sealy was at the organ, tributed.
he choruses had been very carefully reji,. Hamlin has been a member of the|
learsed and as a rule they were beau- Chicago Opera Company, but in this city|
and
•ifully sung in respect of gradation
known only as a concert singer. Hei
phrasing. The quality of tone was usually he is
fairly good, but there will continue to be added to his good repute yesterday hy
as
room for improvement In this so long
interpretation
of more
satisfying
j^jg
so many of the veterans keep their places ^^^^ ^ ^^^^^
^
in the ranks.
j,-,
^
o
I' rench,
Scandinavian
Mr. Kommenich's reading showed a roan, Austrian,
it cannot be
leal appreciation of tlie composition and and American composers,
toth his tempi and his treatment of the ^^j^ ^j^^^^ g,,
i^iem were mastergong.s,
'
And,
In
commendation.
Tiiianccs called for
,,
,,
,
but^
o'' ^^at all were equally well sung;
flne "The Dream of Gerontius" is so fresh
and virile that it need not rest for an-: on all of them Mr. Hamlin had evidently
bestowed the conscientious labor necesother live years.
" ^ UratOriO Society Concert. '^/^sary for technical accomplishment; and
Elgar'sto this he added the good taste, the disof
Last night's performance
"The Dream of Gerontius." by the Ora- tinct enunciation, and the other good
qualities for which he is distinguished.
torio Society and New York Symphony
ilo

Erich Korngoldl
as Real Musicia\
korngoid, one time «
no longer to be Judged by
standard applied to a "boy wonder" bu
a real musician, was demonstrated
Tha-t

prodigy,

Erich
Is

night when his Sinfonietta was played
the first time in Am.erica by the Phlli
monlc Society in Carnegie Hall under

of
God, the victory over the evils direction of Mr. Josef Stransky. Pew
of the Venusberg.
There are not a few sons who heard it would go so far a;
b!as6 music-lovers who think they are call It a masterpiece, as Germaji cri
i

f)pus,"

of the "Tannhiiuser" overture and have done, but it is undoubtedly a w
the other Wagner selections that are so well worth hearing, ^i^;^. flkJl fi»
often put on programmes to lure the
Mr. Korngoid has made a reputation
public.
Let them go and hear Stransky himsRif as a breaker of all musical ru
and the Philharmonic, and they will en but his Sinfonietta. a rather modest t
joy thrills which will make them change for a work which lasts tliree-quarters

tired

j

!

j.

their minds promntlv
Last night's list an hour, is extremely conventional c.
Included also the
"Meistersinger" and pared with many of the modern coir.
"Rienzi" overtures, the Waldweben from silions imported from Europe. At the
"Siegfried," and the Good Friday Spell of the first movement, which is a rat
f?om "Parsifal."
long drawn out succession of conventlo
chords, some women were heard to

•

.

New Work Shonl

,

KORNGOLD'S MUSIC

mark

i

that it was "pretty," a team
usually applied to dissonant music

One
its

;

striking point of the 'Sinfonietta**

clearly

defined

form,

Little

of

I

haphazard methods of composers atr
ing merely for effect are to be notic
his writings.
His themes are joir
of Louis
baton
Composer Heard for First r in
Orchestra under the
f,f
smoothly
and
worked out logical
Philharmonic Plays Korngoid.
„ Koemmenich, set a new standard for
Melody
is
neither
predominant, nor is
Time Here.
entirely lacking. He can be dissonant
singing in New York. The visits
•|-( choral
When the Philharmonic Orchestra, two
times and melodious at others, so n
of the Torontb Choir showed what can be
l«years ago, performed "An Overture to
lodlous as to sound almost sugary.
beauty, and now Mr.
,j\ done in sheer tonal
It is astounding how the most m6S(
8.
Play" by Erich Korngoid, the fourKoemmenich has added the one great teen-year-old boy whonri the Viennese acof orchestral effects,
such as mui
the
of
choir
trumpets
the
and the many varied sir!
emotionality;
„.j quality,
claimed as a new Mozart, It was pointeffects,
have
been
without seemi
used
Mr.
soul.
,^ Oratorio Society now has a
that Menjournal
this
ed out In
to be merely clever. In his rhyme he b
The concert of the Philharmonic So
sanguine friends
K'oemmenich's most
wasj
comevening
he
when
shown
last
great
val-lety,
as in his orchesli
delssohn was seventeen
ciety at Carnegie Hall
could not have hoped to hear such re"Midsummer divided between two composers, Erich tlon, and at the end he has built up
posed the overture to
beautiful climax.
suits In so short a time, and despite trte
WagRichard
Night's Dream," while Schubert wa$ Korngoid ot Vienna and
It Is of little consequence that the
fine work done last season, the audience
repreeighteen when he wrote "The Erlking, ner of Bayreuith. The latter was
are occasional passages which suggf
was unprepared for such a superb perwhich havej Strauss and others suspiciously like Vie
and that Korngoid had shown in hi sented by several numbers
formance.
nese waltzes of a popular nature.
1
for some years
piece no evidence of the creative power been familiar to the -world
has written interesting and original mus
The improvement in tone quality is
to ibe so for many
expected
are
wihioh
those
made
a,nd
which
melody
in the line of
which
shows
hi.m to bo well pa.";! the sta
sectenor
"Tannhaeusei"
particularly noticeable in the
works of Mendelssohn and Schubert im more. They were the
of a novice. If not an inspired work, tj
on, which sang like a highly trained!
"Sinfonietta" is at least more than
overture, "Waldweben" from "Siegfried,"
the same time, it was ad
riortaJ.
At
Meistersinger," "Good piece of skilful workmanship.
'>loist.
The tremendous technical diffi"Die
to
vorspiel
mitted that "the way the Viennese ladj
"RiFollowing Mr. Korngold's music sever
ulties of the score were given with satSpell" from "Parsifal" and
Jays on the colors and varies them is Friday
selections from Wagner were played. I
lying mastery.
To one who did not
Mr. Korngoid was repoverture.
work
that the Philharmonic Society pla
astonishing; and, strange to say, the re-j enzl"
opus
5,
resented by his "Sin.fonietta,
now the work there weie no difficulties
draws as much applause as the "'I''an
'""^ ^"-^ ""^^'^^ always beautiful, seldomj pj^^^d' for the first time;here
overture.
hauser"
Mr. Stransky seer
\'hat a delight it was/Jo'heai' t"hc" trebles
Mi. Korragoia
Erich Korngoid dls-i
tmcnphonous.
If
The world "do move.
.1,
-.u the
to put a new life into it, and as play,
cei *'
Hack their highest notes with
•sinfonietta" lasted
,^
Hi
ms
oia.
.vears
is
1.
< overs a golden
vein of melody he will
r^n,ure<i
requnea last night it was the cause of so mu>
it
iinty of a concert master, and the qual°
-,1
forty minutes or more, and
^
u
r>
will make R.,
grow into a master
who
even contra- ^kfifUause that the conductor called upi
v of a solo violin.
The sodden top notes
^^^^ modern orchestra with
his men to rise.' Other selections we
Strauss, Max P.eger, Schonberg, and thcj f^^got and tuba, two harps, celesta, pif
from "Siegfried," "Die Meistersinger
former years have been replaced with
two large feells. Mozar'^'s sym- "Pars!far|_and "Rienzl."^ '
rest ot them seem small, indeed."
and
ano
ound. brilliant, and vital head tones.
shorter and ^^did^not
Last night Mr. Stransky and his Phil-, phonies were much
Even, "The Magic Flnte," WlTh Sembac
The altos have kept pace with their sisrequire nearly so much apparatus
first perthe
harmonic
virtuosos
gave
But
as Tamino. '>
IS, and their tone *as the warm con-i
Beethoven did not need so much
embarked
f<
Thoj formance in America of -the "Sinfoniet-i voung Korngoid finds himself Umea of
alto throb that reaches the heart.
Mozart's "Die Zauberfolte" was giv^n
the
in
prodigy
ta." opus 5, of the same Korngoid, com- "as a juvenile
this season last evenin
:isses did not have so far to go as thcj
desperate case. the second time
Truly
a
Tl
Strauss.
House.
Richard
Opera
when he was a year or two older.
at the Metropolitan
her sections, but they al-so have ad-j posed
The "Sinfonietta" is really a symphony chief efatures- of the prcswitation n
anccd.
There was a diapason .sonorityi From some points of view it proved to! in extent and character. It has the mained the same ^s before, fx^ptlng
"Over-- ^sual four movements an allegro at tne
taken for tl
ithout giuffness, and better than this.i be even more remarkable than the
role of Tamino, which was
He ranother at the end, ai sclierzo first time here by Mr. Sembach
'lero was perfect intonation.
But it is| ture to a Play"; but the "golden vein of! beginning,
as
movement
The and
slow
in the part
the second and a
not discoverable.
with placed Mr. Urlus
overladen
mu«
unnecessary to speak of the different melody" was, aJas!
is
gave
work
and
"The
one
a large
the "third
that ence was
.sections; they have been welded into a There are plenty of themes, but most thematic materia.18 to suob an extent
genuine applause throughout.
logical
marvel
and
them are more serviceable than only in the scherzo is a clear
The performance was again a
unified body that will bear comparison! of
The trio is admir- beauty in the succession of stage picture
original, and the hearer is again obliged development attained.
•vith any choir in the world.
musical
a delive
genuine
(has
and
written
ably
The music of the opera received
excellent and
It is difficult to imagine a finer trioj to seek solace chiefly in the orchestrathat was on the whole
is
with t
there
harmony
colors.
More
laying
on
of
tion
and
the
aJiso
movement
delightful
of soloists than that heard last night.j
'^^In^'the slow
came into a
prepared for
boy's future,
The brunt of the work fell upon Ger- use is made of ultra-modern dissonances much to arouse hope for the «how8 more fine pictorial environment
by h.
favor
symphony as a whole
Mme Destinn won much
vase Elwes, and his performance left than in the earlier work, and the lad! The
She has the voc;
in Pamina.
,.«„fv,fiilnp<;s
of spirit than the eariieii
has neglected none of the instruments
role and when «
absolutely nothing to be desired. A well
here, works which seemed' I yf^necessary for the
h
old man. and is at her be«t, as she was last night
percussion now in favor
an
by
written
schooled voice always on key. perfect
been
have
to
dis- contribution to the great ensemble of tl
(he an unhappy one a.t that. The very
Throughout
"Sinfonietta'
the
diction which made the maligned Engm«"t.
presentation is one of fine
jointedness. '^I""'^*"'^^
lish language sound as fluent as Italian, might as well have called it a Sinfonia,
me Miss Hempel as Koemgin der
this work speak oi th^
velopments
by htr
brilliantly
either
in
for
there
is
nothing
diminutive
herself
youth
nd a musical and dramatic interpretaacauitted
prodi^gality and wilfulness of
Mr. Sembach as ram,,
indi
tive intelligence of the highest order, its structure or Its duration, which is
The works heard here in the past liv- m?rable singing.
Pa"',''""^,;."^^
the
Korngoid had been
was well suited to
make him the foremost oratorio tenor in nearly three-quarters of an hour) good cated that Master
He had read ^nd in appearance. Hie and ^''f
^'i
with the scholastics.
rose ni.M
may
he
the world.
When here last his singing use was made of the celesta, the new ing
and
tume in shades of ^reen
Rheinberger,
Jadassohn and
of coioi
the an especiallv effective bit
(its
keyboard instrument
over
glance
to
permitted
lacked warmth. Last night it had eveiy- four-octave
seen
opening
have been
Bruckner, two of, his surroundings of the
disclosed
hing.
He is to-day a worthy successor hammers strike small plates of steel), scores of Mahler and
of the music
of Vienna. But since that he haf 1^ delivery
gods
Of his ^^.<
indispensa-!
the
which
seems
have
become
to
Quam
ric
Sims Reeves.
Dr. advantage the
met
has
He
about.
and
been out
No American artist has grown as rap- ble to up-to-date composers. In the first Strauss, smiled with "Til Eulenspiegel
He has been
idly as Miss Potter, and there is no movement, Viennese color Is imparted by and wept with "Don Juan."
was fairly goon.
s(V
discovered Puccini and score. His action
There is a harp glis- at the opera
sang the part of 5o,ra..,
singer who can equal her in the task she a valse theme.
in love with "Madama ''Mr. Brann
incontifiently
of tone.
fallen
^ojiorit
There was a transcen- sando; euphonious use is made of thel Butterfly."
with impressive
had last night.
Mr. <.toi
,
,
n»o the Sprecher.
Srhletrel was
scniegei
not
and
normal
wh
human,
is
rntal quality in her art that made the brass choir, and at the close there is an,
which
Pavaoeno.
liv.piv
All of
V^m^
course if Mas- made again a very
was n
Of
point.
pedal
In
the
first part greatly to be deplored.
effective
singer
see
beyond
and
P"-""*'*'^',!'
the
forget
^tener
''f,
little partner.
gav
his
told
are
genius
we
H.
Mr.
there are a considerable ter Korngoid were the
She has more than fulfilled! of the scherzo
b Miss Schurf^ann.
tlie
sky.
J.
J.
ho i<i he would have such tunf-s of nis presonated
Diimber of dissonances for dissonances
her promise, and bids fair to do thin
make Strauss and Puccrril; conducted.
Vtou°d
sake, quite in the current style, but con-t j^^^ teachers of idioms for him.
On the
ice wins after a while. In the thir4, Mother hand, the boy has a rr;d and valu]
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DIE WALKUERE SUNG
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Waffpii
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of

zephyr

vcM'n»l
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llial

years

this

ajro

rKUKORMAXCK IMCVEN

of \V
I'lllHl

I

;

,

Ktr(inffl.\.

liMuIcr

human

is

device called

criticism; it even met with
But New York's Wagncritcs
were younpr then; they are entitled to
stronger food now. -I'hc opening door
WuKner's "Die WalkQre" was 5lven at prescribed by WaKiier would suffice
them. The stage directions of such a
tho Motropolllan Opera Mouse last eV^ master of
stagecraft as he can now
Thew safely bo followed.
nliiS for the fli-st time this season.
It would be well if
audience of good size, which ap- ill the Nibclung dramas were put
was
plauded with sreat warmth. There were through a thorough process of purification.
Much of their strength has deferttures in the perfoniiiuioe well worthy
others parted siijcc the first German regime.
were oi.ncn>

TIIK

is

a,

iiuil

\cn,

li

I

,

.

;;()ui»

iKiihctlo

Wotan

.

,

in

to yll
us.
ft

a

fiitlior.

ri;;ljt

itt

Z.

praise.

The
(Hie

Carl

and

Uratin

performaiK.'fi

can doubt

was

ii

.VI.

nil,,,

I'

Ti sil'l'iuallll
l.-rday 1„ mauiu^r to d-'liKlU •-l.e' laigaudience of admlrnrH who had cpnie to
"leur lier playing,

i

Kki.
M.
Urliis.

1

an-

tliii

Uniennliildo, for all her capiicitii-s nf
aerial .iiiicNU ianiMni. a f(auBritei'. Kricku
moralist, a
;',"'" '7""^
;!hr,w""">'il",
Miicw, ivliat 'ir'
the iniinlinH call a loose
dragon, but a familiar
liaractcr, not il
iiiask. a siinnlairuni.
Not mi atteinpl,
like an lOgyptiaa rcligionsntatui*. to visitalizo tb<! non-cvistcut.
^
Tile artists who took part last iiiglit
included .Mine, Matzcujiuer, Mine. Gad'

vc son;;.

Thirty
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no
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and

.iriiiije
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whole side ol' II undinc'si luil to le' in
the moonlight iioecMsary for Siginund's
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TO FRITZ KREISLER

A GREAT WELCOME

Jaeniiee

Nr 5'

good ono.

vigor or the enthnsiasni of .Mfrc.i Hertb, wdio loves hh
the applause, but there
p
"Die
\\'alkiiere,"
aiid eondiiets it with
Austrian Violinist
which must have eau.sed nothing hut «-|pjj.gt q£
MuSicaies'"
iiiibiiunded spirit.
The Hriiennhildo wai:
jgrel to those long de\ oted to W agnerlan
tiling by
Mini-. .AI;)r.:;iirite Matzenatien,
turn(!fl
Kattlefront and
Held at Waldorf.
The merits were chiefly those of
wlio was in admirable voice, while, het
(deals.
The first of a scries of "Moments impersonation had a .stolid rather IhivBfervent devotion and earnest endeavor,
Heard in Becital.
iMusicales avec Danses
Modcrnes et impnlsiv(> majesty.
Mmc. fJadski took
fcud in some instances these" were united
the poelic part of Kioglinde, devoting a
''ssiques
was held yesterday after
,1
..^
nonire
nature
i
such
of
excellences
artistic
Iwlth
^^^^
J^^
ballroom of the noble voice and an admirable iiiethoj of
inai*s to giv genuine worth to some
Waldorf -Astoria. The soloists appear-, presentation to the role.
'
Mme. Margaret fjher was heard a?
impersonations.
were
Carl
Jorii,
ng
Vera Barstovv,
jvldual
^
Fvicka.
The thing wo must besoeth of
K Is not essential that a catalogue of Paolo Martucci and Lucy Gates, and her,
that is to discard I'crtain- Bairenthl
The stage direc- the musical director was Fernando
details should lU made.
gestures
interpretive
Tamara.
There
were
also
which
If the lance of a charging CoBsack had
have
no
dramatif;
tions of Wagner are very clear and ex- ances by Thomas Allen Rector and
pungency and are iniifatod and rntained iput an end to the career of Fritz Kreisler,
should
they
why
reason
is
no
There
plicit.
Wiss Kena Manning, and following the on the sickening plea that they an) tradi- the
famous Austrian violinist, tha wor!
Traditional is the piitrefactory
not be followed closely, for it is not easy intertainment there was general danc- tional
would have been much the pc-orer. Wit!,
germ
the
participated
portion
of
acting
in
by
a
large
end
ng
;tlie
in
the
tyranny
But
and
them.
the
dc
to improve on
•out doubt the great audience which a:
tjratlution of the theatre.
jf the audience.
chief demands of "Die Walkiire" are muM. Jacques Urbas showed depcd feci- ®embled ;it his first recital in Carneg
These "Moments Musicales," which
satwholly
not
are
these
•Ical, and when
place on ten
consecutive ing as Siegmund and M. Carl Braun '.ao Hall yesterday afternoon waa a Ae.m »
will take
regarded Friday
afternoons,
are
under the p;irtical richness of voice, oven if mag- stration of the deep gratitude which
isfied the performance cannot he
laudation.
enthusiastic
of
number
of
the sing- nihcence of .-ippearance as Wotan.
patronage
a
HB one calling for
felt here for the preservation of th
Metropolitan
Opera
Com-,
cllthe
ers
of
lyric
in
rich
is
This music drama
eupreme artist. Something too is due
including Enrico Caruso, Frances
pany,
Wagner
did
work
In no other
Itiaxes.
the consideration of the Austrian Goven
Alda, Pasquale Amato, Lucrezia Bari,
better demonstrate the value of his newly Sophie Braslau, Anna Case, and Emmy
MR. KREISLER'S
Ttient, which is willing to regard him a
The
this.
in
than
speech
song
fashioned
Judginij from the size and
Dcstiiin.
unfit for the resumption of his milita';
semi-melodic dialogue readily breaks into enthusiasm of yesterday's audience,
Enormous Audience Greets War- duties.
staccato decla.malion when that is needed the series ought to prove a success. ^
worn Violinist in His Best Form.
Every seat in the auditorium was s>>'ii
and wfth eflual readiness melts into flowMBTROPOUTAN OPERA HOUSE— "Die WalTht
ing and beauUful lyric forms, such as the
Mr, Fritz Kr^isler had a measure of and all the boxes were occupied.
music-drama
in three acts, by
a
kuere,"
"TodesverIcive long of Siegnmnd, the
Richard Wagner,
the esteem in which he is held by the stage was filled wth chairs, all in use by
to
Fricka
of
words
last
the
kuenaigung."
musical public, and its satisfaction that interested listeners, and the standing room
Wotan and the latter's farewell to his
The Cast.
he escaped from the perils of war in so at the rear of the orchestra seats w'l"
Sleeping child.
Uriua
Jacques
Sisgmunde
far as to be unharmed in the vast au- crowded.
The violinist was welcome'
The whole score sings, and It must bei Hundlng
Basil Ruysdael
Carl Braun
dience that' filled Carnegie Hall yester- with a long and hearty salvo of applaus ^
Wotan
In the bygone days of the so-'
Sling.
fladskl
Johanna
Ri^glinde
day afternoon at liis first recital. The Without doubt his wounded leg still
called "Wagner singers" there was little
Margarcte Matienauer
Bruennliilde
There Is
real singing in a performance.
hall that probably never held a greater troubles him, albeit he walked upon the
Margarete Ober
Prir.ka
Sparkea
Lenora
much more now, but "Die Walkiire
Helmwige
throng; al the seat^ were filled, and as stage very slowly and with every intent
Elisabeth Schumann
Gerhilde
clamors for more. There were times last
many were put upon the platform as it to conceal his lameness, Mr. Kreisler is
Vera Curtis
Ortllnde
evening when the hfeart was made very
Fornla
Rita
would hold, and people stood as well. not the kind of public performer who
Rossweisse
0\
glad, as in Mr. Urlus's utterance of the
Lila Robeson
Grlmgerde
The greeting that was given him when parades such tilings. He relies upon his
Margarete Ober
Brimming up of Siegmund's narrative,
Waltraute
V^t
,
«
he appearer was long continued, warmly.
^
,^
,
^^
'°
^"'^ ^
There
Mattfeld
"°
l^ran."
Marie
'--(y
Siegrune
"Nun welsst du. fragende
demonstrative and enthusiastic,
'f,"'
extraneous,
Maria nuchene
Mr.
in
Schwertleite
/'<w'
un-|t"'"^
movements
wholly
musical
He
h-as
returned
not
splendid
Tcere
.Alfred Hertz.
Conductor
harmed from the war, for he camel His principal numbers yesterday were
Braun's Wotan and In iXme. Matzenauer's
upon the stage with a limp. But his Ifandel's A niajor sonata, Tartinjlp sonata
Briinnhilde. There was a splendid breadth
admirers were fain to notice that the known as "The Devil's Trill," aj^l Bach's
in Mme. Ober's Fricka.
limp was minimized as far as it could ^haconne. There were several ifiort numBut it is impossible to avoid an expres- By
ST. JOHN-BRENON. be. It wa,s not exploited- as a subject bers, including a romance by#Schumann.
for cominiseration,
as it conceivably
Bion of regret that the great duet of SiegErnest Newman, one of the wise.st and might have been by some. Mr. Ivreisler Mozart's G major rondo, the vioiinisf
mund and SiegUnde. in Act 1. was not sung
too much an artist^ and a gentleman own "Caprice Viennoi.se" and a caprli:
'with more lyric quality by ilr. Crlus and lj;f,Q^pt)ineg the most courageous of the
of Paganini to bring the li.<?t to an end.
|to do that; he posscJi'ses the many as
of Richard AVa.ixner, ets of an arti.-gtic kind. It immediately
An adequate review of such a recital 1tired and to sing with much labor and
that
Nibeto
play
he
began
the
appeared
when
of
"Ring
that
of yesterday afternoon should in
tho
to
referring
ex-'^
Urlus,
.Mr.
breath,
.,
ot
all.
full
possession
of
them
«-ith shortness
he was in
elude a retrospect of violin playing fo;
lung" of which "Die \\ alkuere wa.. reHis programme was made up much many years back, perhaps of all withli
';c^pt In the passage already mentioned
the past have
land in the invocation of Waelse, sang ^riyed last night at the Metropolitan as his programmes in Major
Sonata, the experience of the reviewer. But howbeen:
Handel's
A
^leW
optith the hard and brittle sta<;cato
Oppi-a House finishes his estimate of the Fortini's Sonato called " The Devil's ever inspiring the story of the violinist's
th^
Afl
Bayreuth
at
esteem
.such
eloin
Trill," the chacoime from Bach's solo art from the day of Vieuxtemps to th,f ,.,3„„=^„.able'
»
the^'.^ce
sonato, In D minor, and then groups of present it would need more than a mornertisfcs in the cast were filled with
some
quence.
though
shorter pieces, mostly arrangements, by ing news report to tell it. For this reason
flramatic spirit of the work,
(part of the" panto it is expedient to limit the present ac
s;i y.,. "is like sonio im- Schumann, Gluck
inexpressive,!
lie
and
stilted
work,"
was
"Xhe
of the acting
from the third act ot urphee,
•%r
n
A„Zv^ //«n<Jw<7
zT„^/ii^r, was
-a-ta excellent
oTr'Aliprit an^^^
-ind
Ho-iii-r.a
nf mine
ot
count to the customary record of concer
Riiysdaels
wu,. Uusc tigmcs
Mr.
.inarry
(a rondo jn G,) Ereisler's ar-|
t^e Valkyr choir was generally ethcieni.
"Indian La- doings.
bciists stMiiding sculp- rangement of Dvorak's
perhis
about
To say that Kreisler played beautifull;saifl
his own "Caprice Vlennors,'
Much more might be
„f,,t,,. inent,"
aie noi si.iui
in''.\
Pagamini's twenty-fourth Caprice,
not enough.
He played like the grea'
formance, which was interesting despite tured ot tlie rock.
accompani
They
aretprovided
pianoforte
with a
are not plastic.
master that he is, one of the greates
rhev
its defects.
esque,
'
original has not,
the
which
went,
acstandards
violinists the world has ever been happy
Alfred Hertz, who eeeras to have
not submissive to the oidiuary
Mr, Kreisler in playing this music was
quired moderation with the flight of years.
Tliey arc some- at his best; his tone was beautifully enough to possess. If there was anything
irt.
sculpt .is .11
it;
in
In the department al perfect technics
poignant
rounded,
and
The orchestra played with|of the
warm,
conducted.
ometimes terrifying, qualitv; Ills technical proficiency seemec finish that was absent from the recital a
much v.«auty of tone and with elasticity, times fascinatiug, s
always itn- to have suffered 110 lapse, and these least one hearer did not know it. Sue
Th'-Te were mom'ents when there was too^ymetimes unplcastint but
things were made the means of inter crisp, clean staccato playing, such broac
strcu,?th, their
.nuch tone, but when operagoers recall
v,i.(>gsive by reason of their
pictatioiiK of commanding nobility, as ir
vast volumes they ;ised to get they should^^
tUe
of
„„„-^.pstiveness
music of Handel and Bach, ol and noble legato, such an infinite elat
the
etian^cncss. mil
be grateful for the new dispensation.
tenderness, grace, delicate fancy, ai)d ticity of bow which would certainly hav
and
human
rau'-'C of sub-human,
The sonata by Handel delighted Tartini, himself the author i
poetic feeling.
j-whole
Nibelung Tragedy Sadly in NeeiT
Against ;uch u work was played with magnificent breadth "L'Arte del' Arco" and such sustain*
jsuperliumaii lii'<.'warmth that yet did
repose,
with
ire^f^'id
•H
i.;ni
of Rescue from Vice of \J
riiKism '""=j,jot impart into ita a sentiment inappro- beauty of tone can rarely be heard bj
the ordinary formulas of
This, as well as Bach's Cha any audience.
-reator of itjpriate.
the
tell
may
Affected Pathos^^^"^
impotent.
of late; it
But Mr. Kreisler's technical skill, which
—I
oit
butr"""^' has been often heard
u,
was good to hear them both played with! discloses Itself so spontaneously,
that he did wrong in eonr
apparl^
,j>
"Die Walkiire" has always been the
good
to
-jvas
us
so ui^premeditatedly, and ^hlch|
niost popular of the dramas coniposIt holds us and draws
ling Wagner's Nibelung tragedy, and,
Wheu criticism hiis s;;ul its >\oist|,jj^g ^ beautiful piece of music, of am "ever obtrudes itself as an end, is by no!^
that.
notjmeans
the greatest item of his unsurand
expression,
notlivarietv
of
aL a rule, is the first to receive repreinfinite
r"niains
tl'crc
II >
Till"'
I'-i^c
agamst^ tin
,.^;^„jlke an exercise in various kinds ofipassable art.
Thoughtful people i.-i theitli
cntation each season at the Metroand worsnip 11. technical difficulties.^
knee
the
bow
but
to
ing
o
vy--'*-i ^. icourse of years weary of
tempestuous tf
lolitan Opera House.
It was given
I T J^f."^, ^j-eis'^r g^
nuestion.
..1
here
much
here last night by the same artists
is
There
th(>
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that

were employed

last

in

season's

performances, three of them of notable
lexcellenco,

viz.,

(Briinnhilde),

Mme.

Matzmauer

Mme. Ober

(Fricka) and
When these ^
ree
possession
took
of
the
Idrama in the second act a great
hange came over it.
Those conemed in the lirst act were Mme.
Sadski
(Sieglinde),
Jacques
Nelus
Sicgmund) and Basil Ruysdael (HunGood voices have these three
ling).
ut finer voices and liner intelligences
ave the three others. Throughout the
trst act the conviction haunted the cxerionccd lovers of Wagner's art that
Die Walkiire" needs much to have its
ramatic and musical face well washed,
he vice of affected pathos against
hich the poet-composer railed so pcrnot a
istently held riot on the stage
.'ord found natural utterance, scarcely
|Carl

Braun

(Wotan).

do not

quiti-

know

human

lif''

mil

musical phrase found unconstrained
xprtssion except those that came from
Mr.
he thrice admirable orchestra.
Urlus, who has it in him to make a
hero ^er. ver-sentimentalized
[virile
every cliaracteristically lyrical phrase
and dramtically was such a weakling
that the sight of the sword knocked
Mme, Gadski
flat on his back,
Ifcim
'gasped out her chopped phrases, -and
Mr. Ruysdail, most distinct of all in his
in

of the text and
(iranifific

most con-

con< :opti

balance and who ha_ve_no con"super-J^^g j,, ^he way of providing them with a"
,
•ittemntPweetmeats. The proportion of such on ception of the true meaning' of the word

li'

)U,-s ol

,

But "man

which .should

engraved

be'

.npoii

means

the

"is

soniPthiuy

alw iys met

M,.

ridicule.

nan

\,.-,v

some

iiuds

-•

Ihese

"Ttiug"

•MUicrlinni:!

and

it

wad

".art

To such people nothing is more sati.srestful, more joy giving than
Mr.
Kreisler's almost impeccable taste,
which has so much of the
insinuating Viennese charm. He added He has plenty of temperament, but it
fter his third group an arrangement ol .mastered by judgment. He is a truly emo" Chansan et Pavane,
tional player,
his fasti^ou.
-

•

in

11

l.s

^

of ^'ariations b y
the

but

prevents

apprecia

him from disturbing the
and character of a com-

artistic structure
position.

ol

Tar tini.

played

I

Bach's chaconne yesterday

t"'''"'""!!'
MME. FANNIE ZEISLER PLAYS ^'p
yet the reading

^"'^ p"^^'-'

'^''''''''^'

rLiieiee

oiQtis^
others
wpU as Its
» _ •„
ni>«i„wo
B_iii;__.,
Displays BrillianQj
pressibly Pianist Again
ods 18
and Grace in Her Ricital.

.IIP
re

l'

iuipressivo.

o'lf Wiennois,"

-^^^'Se
^
nave
tliau man
^ j.^^j^ ^^^g^g^j^^^.^g. j^j^.^
j^^^^
and oiton with ^he contribution as an extra piece

.4ie.i^'H

fail .u e

witli

large,

^fs^^^C^pHc^ymg, more

measure of man,"
fantastic «"empt. to depict by

hearts

programmes

his

,

greater than large yesterday
L
.„
,
„rf^Tir^nvp°"pnd
nortal words t|ce.ved^w,tl.^ me ^utm^^^^^^
,

to portra,\-

human.

"

—

ot

rlie nie.iiiing

was

with emotion
which went hand in hand with the keenest
md
^^^j^^j ^^^^.^^^.^^^^^^
^^^j^
-out
variety of light and shade. It is possible
ri'or:iMc weariness
t^is unique movement of Bach's haSj,"
Mme, Fannie Bloomfield Zeisler gave
u 'Siegfried" iuas well played here but certainly It,
er annual piano recital in New York]'*^"
Ims sad di-agon-s her
iliets upon us: Tai
has never been played better. The perwhen iir yesterday afternoon
.Vie
Ae'olian Hall)
^^,.o<...
are nursery ucitti
--"".formance was a compendium of all that is
whole para- The largest number of her programmsl
tlie
"froetterdaenimei'iiii
ji^g^j
^^^^ inspiring in the violinist'.'
phernalia and luacainery of god
"'^Iwas Beethoven's Sonata Appassionata;a.rt. Mr. Kreisler will give another recital
burnt up who niind- V ^^ ho huV a pan; •jOp. 57, There was also a menuet in qat the close of the month, and no real
viinv the desti'iictioii with Cfinammity, from the collection of six menuets byiover of inusic
I
should miss it,_
,,_^.,_
^
was sung
"pcakin J o^"theitbe same composer, Schubert's Moment "Madama Butterfly"
Mind'vou i'^m
<'oat,
ii4, fi.ve Chopin^jgtropoiitan Opera House yesterday
from
Op,
No,
ilMusical
3
are
things
done;
music to whicii these
•^
"
—
Vane
vane
Theme
rneme
Paderewski's
PaderewsKi's
icompositions.
compositions,
the
rio,-,i,iinp
imnnvl
^^^rrar
e F.^rrarwith Ge.-aldn
im speaking of tlenr fi'-'^l"'' '"./^^Poi^'
in A, an Etude de Concert by Schloezer.noon
^\agupr
•iguer IS greatest "hen he is most ^^^^
Arabesque no Themes from,-ole. Mil'. Martinellf was the Pw.
most natural. The " The Beautiful Blue Danube," arrangedynd Mr, Scotti the Sharpless. The
human, when he
iiHolerable but for that divine :rom Strauss by Schulz-Eyler,
gods.
all its essential fea.
more that^forraance was in^flpce?
Is programme set for
"Kheingold." become
nil it gavi
Ho<id of music
ir tr
than \va--°
ingratiati
aceful
and
uere.
ind
men and women in
lotional. perhaps it
:Jnd P.rofound or
1,,,^

'^ho find the Ttiiis:
iminor zoology iuarti
Wlio oaic
tedious.
"Kheingold"-.'
the I'iddlemeree
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s

11 le

nioiiiciit

I

ried

its

own

justification

w ith

filled

n;
it

a good-sized auQicr.ce. Hei propy F
Great Spanis'l
contained nothing ultra modern Saens was executed by him
witli u
<ir sensational; it began with two "short
that was simply astonishing
pears
P^^''^ at the Metro
Metropolitan^;^
without ncand easy pieces" Schubert's "Moment mg showily obstrusive. No
concert at tlie^
less
ad-l The5 Sunday night concer
.ropolitan Opera House was mnri."" n'.ti
Musical" In F minor, and the favorite mirable is the variety of
tone
one color he ble
last evening by tr^ fi?s\ ^^^^L^^}.
ble'°alre^°e^n!l;t^
appear"a^^^^^^
Beethoven Minuet In G major. Then came
Instrument. He also plav- here for several years of the ere
°
K^'^
Spanish violoncellist, Pablo Casals Tl
the Sonata Appasslonata of the same
'^''"o «'one and
Ifruch', "l^ni'vVf
Bruchs
Kol Mdrel," as well as the in- audience was large and In it w4rcV
master, which was played with due apevitable extras.
cital to

piamme

13H
'

—

•Aula"

IS

..;.Uall;in fio;|.Uai.

.\,,:...

-.i,.!

Mine. UlJer as Amneris, Mr. Caruso:
hqiJaxtrv and Mr. Amato as' .4 Diouoaro'
tlie chief singers.
auili'eiice was large arid rtceived the
oimance -vvith evpi-y evidence of satis,
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Very Mucli Alive.

Fritz Jtreisler

-

at l.ennberg-, where
d to shoot a Cossack

he had been

save hts
life and do hi.«! military duty, he was
mely despondent, not only becau.se
i)f the horrors he had witnessed, but because he felt that his career as an arlu-t

1

was

I

He might

ended.

practically

to

still

have occasion, now and then, to play in
Austria, fJermany, and the few countries
that in the world war had remained neutral: but he could never, he thought, appear ag:ain before an audience in England,
France, and Russia, in all of which he
had been for years a special favorite.
How unreasonable these apprehensions
were he learned in the most agreeable
and Impressive manner in Carnegie Hall'
on Saturday afternoon.
Since that hall
was opened, in 1892, It has held many
i^rowded and enthusiastic audiences, hut
none more so than that which greeted
him when he played hi.<! violin in public
for the first time since last July.
To be

New Yprk

sure.

I

F'ritz

Id

is

more or

less

It is said that thA^.
to be the only appearance
with orchestra
of this superlative artist,
but

American

and neutral; but in that audience theie
were more women and men who were
Jescended from the British, French, and
I'vussians than from Germans and Ausrians; yet all united in bestowing on
nlm plaudits that rose in crescendos like
-torm-winds, both when he first appeared
nnd after each of his numbers. The aplause came from the stage as well as
rom the auditorium, for after every spM.t
'lad been sold and every box crowded as
lever before, room was made on the stage
lor three hundred more.
Other hundreds
were turned away disappointed at the
ox-oftlce. and fancy prices up to $20 for
a seat were offered.
Some of this excitement was due, of

j

be.

Surely

\

|

i

,

,

I

.

^

W

JHevf, Is Heard by Interestod
The Zoellner Quartet is one of the mo8t|
^
t
AUUIPIICOS.
'/
mueic
organizations
chamber
sfficient of
The Society of the Friends of Music leard in this city, and even though the
« 0'
'7
vorks were not such as to attract widej
gave an unusually delightful and
Instruc- nterest, they were carefully prepared and;
^,.,„,,
x-xt
trr'TVL'
tive concert of eighteenth-centui-y
SING
i\
SCillJ 31 Al\ A music veil executed.
fective rythms.

Sunday Concerts. '^^

i

for violin alone;
la Kreisler.

group of assisting artists. The Abbate
A,
Vivaldi, an Italian virtuoso,
who wan'

dered into Germany before settling
downas a composer and conservatory
director

Km'isth

and'

Other

distinctly after he

and played an hour and a

stood

and responded to the numerous reIf either of his arms
had been
.similarly injured, he would
have never
lialf

alls.

layed

I

again.

Disode

H6w

little

life

had

his

in

the

military
affected
his

kill
and his artistic
manner was
shown in the pieces named, and
still
more In Tartini's "The Devil's Trill,"

that

mari'ellous

piece

of

eighteenth-century

which haa undergone such a
'lelightful sea change into something
rich
and strange in the hands of Kreisler,
The
irtuosity

'

goes that Tartini in a dream heard
the devil play this piece just as he
wrote
it down.
He ought to have heard Kreis-•tory

ler
a.

do

it:

The

devil for

once has proved

bungler.

More modern and better adapted

to re-

ealing
\

the rich, luscious tone of the
iennese violinist and his emotional qual

ities

were a Schumann Romance

in

A

major, a Gluck Melodie in D, and a Moart Rondo in G, which followed
the
I'haconne. To
the
Mozart piece Mr.
Kreisler added a sort of cadenza, as delightfully
sion.

But

individual
it

was

as his Tartini verthe last group of

in

pieces that the violinist was most unique
his art of bewitching the public.
It

in

included his

own "Caprice

Viennois,'

his

arrangement of EK-or&k's "Indian's La
ment," and Paganlnt's twenty-fourth Cai.rlce, which In his hands is not
merely
a show-piece ahouudinE in. dazzling
tricks
jizzicato at the same time

j

Concerts tilled the afternoon and
That which led
evening vesterday.
conce
serious artistic interest was the
of the Society of the Friends of MiIk

tisti
Artists.

of the

Carlton Hotel bx^t^^ht forth three -o'^;

-'-'rrrfo^f^tll-

comuositions.

accompaniment

'

,

here for Mr.

Hans

"""""

rapher, Dr. SP'"^ sa>^
f
has

by others.

was on a level seldom reached
The extremely diflScuit con-

the

given

dencc

T

ti;

Ba
^a^^^
pai
mkldle
n;'^<"«
P
the
°ut
^
'J^^"^'

more work

ea^e^ indep

in

co^nterpoi:

i^errihe violin passa^
f'^.^^^t^
character more suited to
display

'"f'-^^'lJ^

1

"^.f^i™^^^fte^^°adds a

fuller

P;---^;;,
tork
ter's

pam

th« a
a^<^"
"yen here tnc
But even

fre'ha mo"Tel

new
!„uJ
m
mgenui
ty Vn
affoids

:

var

frequently

with ^P'sodcs^

And'yet

,

evidence of the nr
writine four oMig:
writii^

•

.'^^J^nOrri'^yed

,

forms, albeit there were n
uncert:
ments of hard tone and some of
1.
version.
Intonation in the original
tl
more
.hardly
the solo violinists ^ere
lead
the
of
clear
neophytes, scarcely
The piani
•strings of the conservatory.

both

Th&ir Native lands in Enioyable Concert.

"

certainly,

cl.avic

s
~2„rj£'.'.?jT.
concertos

"

^
voice to the interpretation of AndroIt was a large and enthusiastlo audience
mache's Lament from Bruch's "Achilles," that attended the Metropolitan Opera
and then recalled (Tie good old times at Company's jwpular coaceat last night andi
the Metropolitan by singing, as only she It hea^d one of the mo.t Interesting procan sing, the "Erda" scene from "Rhine- grammes of the season. As a special
gold" and the Waltraute episode from feature certain of the smgera presented
"Gotterdammerung."
There was much groups of songs of their own countries.
enthusiasm over her art. The orchestra Miss Lucrezia Bori sang three Spanish,
was heard in Mendelssohn's "Italian" sons, "rnhe Mountain Girl." by Frieias;
well)
symphony, Fuchs's Serenade, and Liszt's •The Gypsy." by Serrano, and theBotta;
known "La Paloraa, and Mr. Luca

i

and

Jacobson.
Letz, second vlolhi of Elias Breesekin and Sasoha

Sym-j

Casals, whom Fritz Kreisler considers
the greatest of all artists who wield the
bow, in Spain or elsewhere. His playing,

violins," w'

strings

f

,

,

superb "Mephisto" Waltz.
A Spanish concert was the rather unusual offering at the Metropolitan last
Mr. Gatti-Casazza has the great
night.
good luck of possessing two such sterling
Spanish artists as Bori and De Segurola.
Both were heard last night and, as usual,
gave much pleasure. The novelty of the
occasion was the appearance of Pablo

of

The Jitelsel Quartet, whidh was the spe-j heard first in its original form and aflt
Bach's Paraphrase
''^^
clal attraction, opened the pr<«ramme byl ward in
in A minor for four pianos w
o
It concerto
minor. Tf
quartet» of G minnr
playing Bach's
accompaniment. The violin sol
was his first abearance of the season ^^.^g .^^^^e Henriette Bach, Helen Jeffr«

After the Bach number the old novelties
began with Boccherlnl's Quintet In C
n^or for string quartet with an extra
^10. Mr. Hyman Eteenberg played the
additional paru A^Vlvaldl Concerto In B
minor for four solo violins with an accompaniment of strings and piano cnlisted the services of -Misses Henrietto
Gaston Dethier. Clarence AdIer.
They; Bach and Helen Jeffrej- and Messrs.
were assisted by a sextet of strings com-i Sascha Jacobson aiid EUas Bree^^iii,
posed of Samuel Gardner, Louis Bostel- vioimiEt. and Mr, Otoence Adler, pianist,
mann, Robert Toedt, Conral Held, Hyman The fanal number was a concerto by Bach
piano., with string aocompanl-^
Elsenberg, David R. Oliver. The Kneisels^ for four
mejit. Mes.srs, August Fracmckc, Gaston
opened the programme with Bach's quar-' Dethier, Ferdinand von Inten and Clarenc^
^1
tet in Q minor, and then played Boccher- Adle.- played the piano pai-t.s.
_
'Jlie whole concert was under the direo*
ini's quintet In C major, Hyman Elsention of Mr. Franz KnelseL
berg taking the doubled part for 'cello.
.Wetropolitan Aitists Heard in lAirs or
At Aeolian Hall the New York

phony Orchestra had the incomparable
Mme. Schumann-Heink as soloist yesterday afternoon. She first lent her glorious

HoU

in the afternoon at the Ritz-Carlton

J

alms originally set fortli by! -n-e programme, as is customary at tl
the Society of tho Friends of Music wasi entertainments of '*»'S„'^°'ii.^'^'' '^Ji,^,.
The Iviieisei
1I iinpnmmon character.
the presentattpn of old works for unusual ;'j;'^°™^°^\^,„^,',g by Bach and Coccheri.
c-omblnatlons of instruments, works which! j,,^^ latter with the assistance of Hym:
are heard seldom, and yesterday after-j Kisenberg. cellist.
Then
noon's concert in the baU reom of the Pdtz""'"^'^o^^^^^^
^^''^^'^^J

One

strings,

|

j

had

K

.

)

yesterday afternoon at the Ritz-Carlton,
Gompositiens ef 'Boccherinl, Vivaldi
thanks to the direction of Franz
Kneisel!
the Kneisel Quartet, and the
by
aid of a and Bach en Prognunme Given

Chaconne

were played d

.

••

more sonorous, of course, and
more poUshed, Vi^ith soundboards downj
and full knowledge of the difference beFritz
Krei-sler's
appearance on the
tween the modern instrument and that'
'^lage is always manly, dignified,
and unaffected.
The limp resulting from his for which the Leipzig master wrote, the]
piano parts were admirably performed by
'vound was scarcely noticeable when
he
August Praemcke, Ferdinand von Inten,
i-egan; but it showed
the great

i>oth

'

the

•

curse, to the recent newspaper talk! in his own land, seems to have frequentabout Kreisler's adventures on the bat- ly inspired Bach to new contrapuntal detlefield.
But it is safe to say that those velopments of his work. His concerto in
who came to see rather than to hear B minor for four solo violins with an acwill come next time chiefly to hear- companiment of strings has been modernized by Frank Damrosch, who
to hear the violinist who has
arranged
gradually
won first place in the public's favor, a piano part, and It received a spirited
withtmt ever stooping to conquer with performance under Mr. Kneisel's direcheap fiddlers' tricks.
He needs them; tion at the hands of a group "of young
musicians: Miss Henriette Bach,
'lot. for he knows, how to make
Miss
Handel
and Bach as entertaining to the general Helen Jeffrey, Sascha Jacobson, Ellas
Breeskin,
Clarence
Adier. Following this
I'Ublic as Paganini or Vieuxtemps.
Hancame Bach's paraphrase of the same work
'lel was represented on
thi.'j occasion by
ne of his two sonatas in A, and Bach for four pianos with an accompaniment of
iiy

^^aoaia

.

...
baens s concerto for
that can^
loloncellp and in Max Bruch
Philharmonic and piece
s con.
called
Symphony Societies will secure hia -;erKol Nidrel.
Afl
tl|
After
a mazurka, two Etudes, a valse, and a
concerto he appeared agin and
pla;.
appear later the prelude from Bach's solo
Ballade, supplemented by the D flat Valse nn^^wifh^
C
on with Harold Bauer.
suite and after the " Kol
{•
Nidiei
as an encore.
The Etudes were the one Zoellner Musicians Heard in Modcrn| gavotte from another solo suite.
Mr. Casals s playing aroused profoui
in C major, op. 10, No. 7, and the "Revoadmu-atlon as the work of a coi sua
Selections, but Beetlioven Mdmate artist. The violoncello, heard
lutlonary" Etude In C minor.
In the
\^
concertos intended to " display- latter, Mme. Zeisler succeeded In maininstrument, is seldom a joy. It wa.sU
ody Is Unddmmed ,J V^^
taining a terrific tempo by relieving the
C'^^'«'« hands. His plavii
hJ, 11
flexibility that b
left hand by the right whenever the latlong t^'V^''"'''?^,.^"^
to tne violin.
is none
Hemmed in by two modern French the heaviness and Thercj
ter was unoccupied, which happens freawkwardncs.s
Pas ^ases that have been con
works,
Beethoven's
quartet,
opus
2,
IS,
No.
,,^^1^''^
quently enough to give the left hand a
pared on high authority to the cai,
good deal of rest in its enormously dif- proved to ba the only really enJoyfcUle mg ot an ox. For once tho n
v.oik in baint Saen.s'8 concerto
selection
on
the
programme
the
Zoellse> ai,
of
ficult part.
The Ballade was the infren.atiiral
inevitable, and appropriate
the instrument.
His playing of it h.
quently heard op. 62, in F minor, which ner Quartet's first and oulv concert of
urbanity, repose ai
tOie Beaton in Aeoliau Hall last night
It
was beautifully played.
gieatf"'.,-^!"?'^^..'^"'^
in the hackdistinction.
Every phrase had
neyed C sharp minor Valse, Mme. Zeisler was well done, especially as reg»rds en- luin of perfection, its subtlety of ri
mance his tone was of delightful pui
quite distinguished herself by not bring- semble pl'aying. The tone was Ba.tlsfacity and depth, and the iiio.«
elaborall
passages were as impeccably correct
ing out that supposed "hidden melody," torj', talcing into account the damp
intonation as they wore iino.-itentat.o;if
I
that
v^th
the
weather
havoo
plaj-«d
in
an effect uniformly abused by every third
execution. It was a memorable pei
tprmance,
and
auu so wore
-Ywere those
inose of tl
and fourth-class pianist, and all ama- strings.
pieces
by
Fiijst of the novelties wa the quartet!
Baoh and Brunh, notable
their different ways ioi- breadth
teurs without exception. The final group of Darius aiilhaud, presented la pajt of
and ti??P"^'y,
^ perfectly concealed ar
contained a theme with variations by the last concert of the Flouaaley Quartet,
°i
Paderewski, which was replete with the men^bers of which were 1 nthe audi-i not in^honof ^o^the S'^lpani^h
musi
ence.
cian.
Th« ^,.M,lvr»„„ „>..'..P^"'^, ""VS'
It has undoubted oharni in paj-ts,
charming planlstic effects; an Etude by
Schloezer, and Schulz-Evler's "Arabesque
on themes of the Walta 'On the Beautiful
Blue Danube,"' which is much more ,.itio. Alti'nough it was writteji in 1910, itA men
and three Spanish songs, and Mi
as well as olie other works of iti com-' Segurola contributed
others of the sam
elaborate and much less effecUve, except poser, ftas never beeu heard here.
1,^*^ orchestra, which was direct
"S'^i!"from a bravura standpoint, than the origIt die! not imp.-ess one as a work of last^''^o V^i^yea Gold
m-.ri.-= J.''-^^^^'^'",''"'
marks
Sakuntala " overture, and Mi
inal Strauss Waltz.
The audience still ing value. Harsh dissonancee followed
" Paradise " ai
the
was
the
rule
that;
tunes
r.y^'i^
wanted more, and Mme. Zeisler added by rollicki.ig
fiom
Meyerbeer's " L'Africaine " --^
seemed to guide its msiker. Certain tunes
two more numbers, Including her old war were almost singable, but the dissonances! Neapolitan songs.
—
•
-ir
iti i
UlU ill!
horse, the Marche Milltalre of
Schubert, had Uttle to commend them except that "^cU Cliaillbol' -MllSlf,
as arranged by Tauslg.
some of them were written in original eif-| 1
^
i i
t 4-^..^^i-^A

not

''

Kreisler had returned
na in a hospital train from the bat-

After
\

preciation of Its essentially orchestral
character, but without ever unduly forcing the tone. A Chopin group came next,

was an admirable presentation
iKipular work. The artist.^i engagixl

XacUon.

its

and plav
.were more seasoned artists
expected
with tlie confidence to be
^^'^^

Svraphony Society's concert
pro v,.
in ^he afternoon

^'^^'^

1

I

1

I

Aeolian HaU
pleasures

^-^f^ J^te^J^n^^^
^^d Mendelssohn furnished
Scliuma
number-s, and Mme.

^j.

-

AnW,-

first

the «oloist, sai*
Tleink,
from Max Bru
,naohc's "Latrtent"
Wagner
•A^Hlleus," and later two Das j.n
from
cernto, Erda's scene
scene frh

g^ld" and the Waltraute
"Gootteerdacmmerung.

«;i„o.,r
-Vlr. Andrea;
the singer
.Baiig two NeapoUtJui songs.
The first selection gave of opulence (
Spalnj
de .Segurola represented his uaUve
for a display
nortunity
All three slngej-s sang!
iervor. while
in Spanish songB.
?o^e and much dramatic
applause.
well and earned much
hTwagner music she -Ued^"-the -vletroappeaia.!
without
from
Each
soloist
The
*xTiression of feeling.
<;a£ai3. 'oelpoiitan force.s was Mr. Pablo
distinguish^ Singer^
A
Saint-Saens
the
of
His plaj-lng
list
A full
mirK)r concerto was admirable.
of
round tone, excellent intonaUon and a fin- good
performance
ha.s a
He
evident.
were
ished technique
with
fine sense of tone values and plays
direcfeeling and good taste. Under the
Uon of Mr. Richard Hageraaji. the orchesin the con"
tra pUuved his accompaniments
number,
closing
Jl'^^'^l''}^^
certo, and also in Max B'uchs "Kol
Liszt's ''^IfP^'^^'^e a^'ner
..s
contributed
several
or*
also
and
Nidrei."
„,
In the evening «>f
Hnll.
Ojkestral numbers
•

•

^

;

-^^^

-

g,T

\

e

a

conC«

y

chr«>ea6ri
lishcd an article in which he deciared
at the
his belief that the piece wan meant
.
1..
n
...
y Quartet, for the four instruments of the string
liui liial t vi iiiiiK M was Llie iirst local pei quartet, playing either singly or as u
foiinimoe of tlix work In its entlrctyi
atring orchestra and that, in the latThe writer <if the third quiirlet on the ter case the harpsichord was used only
list is H pupil oC Chauaeon and D'Jntly,
to reinforce the violoncellos. Those in«iHl this ouinpoaltlon was puhlishcd In
were comparatively rare

He will resume his labors at
maiCB.
Yalo University with the first of the

',11

I

I

1

new

^^^^
Johnson

Mr.

Grainger,
British

Entertains

Who Repays
and

Mr.

with

Irish Airs.

By H. E. KREHBIEL.
has been impossible hitherto to'
feel an interest in the concerts of the
Society of the Friends of Music for
the simple reason that they did not
offer anything which could not be
heard to better advantage, or at least
It

:

1

I

advancement of the art
cf music, in public concert rooms. The
to the better

time

long gone by since chamber
music was reserved for the delectation
of the aristocratic few, though its inception was in such a purpose. It is
now become democratic, and the privilege of hearing it belongs to the many.
It has seemed to this writer that a
society of friends of the art could promote it more effectively by encouraging public concerts than by arranging

\'nrn

lit-:

.

I

i
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AT METROPOLITAN

PERFORM ANCPi EXCELLENT

Bach having done little more
than change the figuration and add
counterpoint to suit the keyboard instrument. The two works thus brought
into juxtaposition provided an interesting study.

Opera Houee
was the first time this
the Monday subscribers had

mo^t°"hearfri
most
hearers.

Season

It

^"J'"'"^'^*

the

The comedy

MUSICAL ART SOCIETY

First Concert of Its

at the Metropolitan

season that
been given an opportunity to hear this
characteristic product of Dr. Strauss's
philosophy of art. The audience was not
increased by large numbers outside of the
body of subscribers, but the Monday evening assemblies are always Interesting.
Just how much delight these listeners
get from this „,...a
„
opera it would be difncult
to conjecture, but there ought to be a sufticient amount of material in the work to
send them away In a comtorlaUle frame
of mind.
There Is a fairly large amount of melwork and the brilliant orches-

i

j

j

Twenty-secon

Carnegie Hall.
The Musical Art Society enters
in

it

twenty-second year with the interest o
the part of its supporters apparentl,
unabated, and gave the first of its con

J

iZl" '^Tj'lT"^
an audience
fiuallty

fine

a-s

\"
In

numbers and

as

thosfi

""'"^^

li

hav<

that

""S'""'"*-'

;Th«"*'^
*V*'
^hristmastide
spirit that has ofter
.l''®

made prominent In Its Decembr!
Programmes was less so In that of Ia.si
evening's

concert, though It was not
absent, and was suggested by three of
IK
the numbers at least: Galvisius's settlnp libf the Christmas hymn. " Joseph. Uebr

interest of kosoph meln "; Nanlni's
"Hadie Christu
too is of a hotiK, „<-*•>
.. r-.
r.„
i.

In the course of an extremely inter- kind Which can easily be enjoyed by per- Aao
't^on of ?h
the Magi." Ingeniously aresting series of lectures and recitals at sons not familiar with the German IanWalter Damrosh. from the
Settlement for guage. The deeper psychology may escape i"^*"
the
Music
School
Colored People, in West 131st st., which some, yet even this is not entirely Incom-' f"8^«"'0"s original, in which the solt
written contrapuntally around a
have folk-song for their subject, some prehensible to the mere spectator. Fur- ^"'"^^
{of the teachers of the school, headed by thermore the whole performance is so Rmiliar German chorale. <*{ luyj^
J. Rosamund Johnson, the supervisor,
Many of the numbers on this pro^'^.^ best points of the opera are
entertained Mr. Percy Grainger yester- made very clear,
jgramme had repeatedly appeared before
The cast continues to be the same. Jon the society's
day afternoon, and Mr. Grainger, in reprogrammes, and raised
turn, entertained the school and its Comment on the impersonations of Miss
|the question Vh^there'should"
should not be
bTaa
guests.
Mr. Johnson, in a quite in Hempel as the Princess and Mme. Ober !'
imitably ingenuous way, let the audi- as young Octavkin can only be _ .rep r further exploration into the great storeihouse of choial music, accompanied ajid
ence into the secret of how "Under the tion of wha,t has been said before.
It
Bamboo Tree" had been composed by "Der Rosenkavalier" had.no other claim 1!'^''°°""^'^"'®''- ^''^^ it cannot be dehim, and how it chanced to be like and to consideration, It would deserve re*-hat tiie pieces heard were all of
yet not like one of the tunes to which gard because it enables these
unquestionable beauty,
two
singers [^PP'""^''"''
"Nobody Knows the Trouble I See" to present such striking characterizations, he most improtant number
was Bach's
used to be sung by the slaves. He also Mme. O'ber's Infectious glee and
pantata. called "The Actus Tragicus,
buoyant
played the pianoforte part of an
^er
role make a perfect a profoundly beautiful funeral "ser^i^c
J"
rrn'grment f'^rp anofo^te? violin and ^°f'^'"!>;-«
^^^'^f^iss Hempel's denotem^^^^
chorus and solo voices,
for Pasvioloncello of a

T't'^V

I

i

•

song written
Felix Wier, violin, and
Leonard Jeter, violoncello, played some
of their arrangements of Afro-Ameri-:
cat! folk <!onfr^ for violin and violon-

«mouons

quale Amato.

is

01 uie

somewnat weary and
°^ P""

'"1^!

,

i

m

with an
and flutes.
In
were sung by all the co.i'^""'3, ana basLs
basses, lespcctiveb,
resnw.tiri

dis- orchestra

of
jthis the solos

st lings

^
Miss Schumann makes only a ,tolerable
'j,,^,^^,
the ingenuous Sophie, but sho
T"''^'"
manages
to sing the troublesome Parts^^^^-^ms
a7eicrer°rt(
'c^^"o
MfsT1^ichardsot
Fest und Gedenksprutl^e music fairly.
Mr. Goritz continues .^a^.^-'-^hms s""F^t
the school, played two of Coleridgesuperbly
islcne,
vigorous
to
"^e
a
funny
Baroi.
The
orchestra
eight-psirt choAfrican
of
Taylor's
transcriptions
dances capitally. Miss Natalie Curtis, stlU a star of the performance, and Mr. ruses in contrapuntal style,
The programme offered nothing more
who is managing the affairs, introduced Hertz conducts with enthusiasm.
nteresting and unfamiliar than the dwo
Mr. Grainger, who, after expressing his
ilE,
BAGBY'S _MUSICAL MORNING-'"teresting
'
'
'
delight at the music he had listened to, '--^l
i.iov^uiii r-"
madrigals
performed
for
the first thoe
l.ss' Geraldfiie Farrar "anu
of
~^ thrill.v.^
gave a short pianoforte recital
probably, in America, by Claudio Monte
Soloists.
the
Martluelll
He played a transcript
ling interest.
verdl, the greatest and most original of
tion of his own of an Irish folk-song
Miss Geraldine Farrar and Giovarmi the Italians who were the first experiand an English morris dance, prefacing Martinelli of the Metropolitan Opera a.hdl
more or less exclusive affairs in a
..
this with a fascinating mock-morris ofj Miss Ada Safisoli, harpist, were the solo-i menters in opera. These madrigals show
hotel ballroom on Sunday afternoons
his own, a piece delineative of his feel-; ists at Mr. Bagby's musical morning yes- a remarkable adaptation of the madrigal
when other concerts of at least equa)
ings excited by the scenery of his na- terday and in conequence the grand ball- style to a directer expression of emotion,
and
tive Australia, and a„ folk-song
value were giving. The society gave £
and of vivid and even realistic effecti
„
i>irooni of the Waldorf-Astoria was niled.
springtanz by Grieg He is a pianist^ of
concert at the Ritz-Carlton yesterday
Fai<rar was .in good voice and she than his predecessors attempted. Then
" choral
musical
folkfine
capability
and
a
was also a new
song,
and
-hCwever, which was in a different case
Habanera from "Carmen"
" Dreams All Too Brief,"by Sir Edward'
lorist of deep insight and capacious en- P
^
inasmuch as nearly all the music was
Martinelli the duo from the Klgar, one of his
latest compositions,
he has i^^^'tn
work
which
thusiasms,_as
the
She sang also a also sung for the first time here.
of a kind not likely to be heard in
.-Tosca."
done for British folk-song bears wit
public. The concert was under the diof English songs and others by The chorus of the Musical Art Soness. His playing and his compositions group
Mr. ciety, necessarily chansmg somewhat
Gretschaninow.
rection of Mr. Franz Kneisel, and en-,
Grieg, Masaenet and
were greatly admired.
personnel from season to season, is
from Tosca and
listed not only the members of his
The recital next Sunday afternoon Martinelli gave an aria
sometimes better and sometimes less
Miss Sassoli played) good.
quartet
organization
(himself,
Mr.
Lust evening it seemed some- te
promises again to be one of great in- several Italian songs.
Sinding]
Scarlatti,
Letz, Mr. Svecinski and Mr. Willeke),
Bach,
what less good than It has in some j]
terest.
Mile. Eva Gauthier, a Cana- oompositione of
Hageman
was|previous
but also some of the present or forRichard
seasons; less good in quality
Ohaminade.
dian mezzo-soprano, who has made con- and
of tone, particularly in the tenors. Nor
mer artist pupils of his class at the
_
jcert tours with Mischa Elman and Har- at the piano.
was
its
singing- always on the high
Institute of Musical Art (Miss Hen;old Bauer, will sing, in costume, a num- IVUss Gferaldine Farrar send mr. Gio- plane that has been established for itrietta Bach, Miss Helen Jeffrey, Sascha
self by the society.
vanni Martinelli Sing.
ber of Japanese folk-songs which sbe
Jacobsohn, Elias Breeskin,
There was some uncertainty of intoSamuel
learned during a four years' residence
An audience that left no seats unoccu- nation
in the great " Salve Regina " for
Gardner, Robert Toedt, Louis Bostelin Java.
pied in the ballroom of the 'Waldorf- three choirs, by Palestrina, with which
mann, Conrad Held, David R. Oliver^
the
concert
began; but this was overand Hyman Eisenberg)
Within a few weeks there will come Astoria attended the second of Mr. Bagby's
and such
come in later numbers, especially in
from the press of G. Schirmer and the morning concerts this season yesterday. those
trained
and tried artists as the
of simpler texture.
There was
works
of
Company
two
Boston
Music
pianists
August Fraemcke, Gaston
something lacking in vitality and depth
large dimensions, composed by Horatio Miss Qeraldine Farrar and Mr. Glovann of expression in the performance ofi'
Dethier, Ferdinand von Inten and ClarParker.
One is the opera which won Martinelli, of the Metropolitan Opera, and Bach's cantata, in which there was a^,
ence Adler. The programme consisted
the prize of $10,000 offered by a com- Miss Ada Sassoli, harpist, were the-ar- certain perfunctoriness.
of the so-called String Quartet in G
As has been done for many jears, the
mittee of the citizens of Los Angeles,
minor by Bach; a string quintet by
and designed as a part of the summer's Ists, the latter opening the programme Mioir sang before the first "number .set
Boccherini; a coi.certo in B minor, for
festivities in connection with the Pan- Iwith three selections for the harp by Bach, ?oTcv's°"sXg'''"T'Th™" old"" Ge^S;
four violins, with string and pianoama Exhibition. The other is a can- .Scarlatti and Gulllot-Martln. Mr. Mar-|Christmas song, " Stille nacht," to there
forte, by Vivaldi (the pianoforte part
obvious pleasure of the audience.
tata, though, we believe, the composer
.n
,,,,
...'''omjj-jgj.gg^j^g
V,
being a transcription of the original
tlnelH's first number
was an aria
,
ai
tne
thinks
that the novel style of the work
^OVeltieS
continiio made by Dr. Frank Dam.,
calls for a different designation, as if 'Tosca," and to conclude the programme
_
,
,
.
rosch), and Bach's paraphrase of the
Concert of the Musical
cantata or secular oratorio did not pos- iappeared with Miss Farrar In. a duet from
same composition for four pianofortes
(claviers, to speak by the card), the
same
opera Miss Farrar, in addltior
Art SOCicty
he
^^ff
,-f5t^',f-fc.f
cW«?°««T^'
call it a musical poem, or choral poem,
key changed to A minor.
or something of that sort. The opera, fo two groups of songs, one being in EngJ
KREHBIEL.
j£_
gy
All of this archaic music proved to
we believe, has also novel features lish, gave the "Habanera," from Carmen.'!
,
..
,
be interesting from an historical point
which involve some of the elements of Mr. Martinelli also gave a group of thre^ There was more of the glad spirit
of view, and most of it, especially the
pageant, so called, but its title will bongs.
last
part
of the Christmastide in the
Boccherini quintet and the Bach conThe cantata is called
be "Fairyland."
......
^
certo for four claviers, delightful to
of the concert given by the Musical
4 5
"Morven and the Grail." Both books 'TJjC.C- ' '
hear as well.
.lArt Society in Carnegie Hall last night
were written for Professor Parker by
The so-called Bach quartet had been
Brian Hooker, whose exceedingly clever WMV. fiABRILOiWiTStn iii^iSJi.'^^^^
^^le preceding parts; more in.
played here at Mr. Kneisel's concerts
["'prentice hand" was first practised Oiri Mme. Clara Ga'brilowitsch gave a song
„„„j of
„f the music
mu«ip and
«nH much
murh mor^
mon>
twice-— once in 1904 and once in 1908.
in the_ Little the mood
^"Mona," which carried off the Metro- 'reel
recita.l
ta.l yesterday afternoon .„
It invited more curiosity than any
As usual, r«J.
Ofl- ,
of
politan Opera Company's prize three Theatre. She sang: songs in German and in its performance.
the other compositions, for their hisyears ago and had too few representa- English and had the valuable aid of her p^^nk Damrosch prefaced the set px^h,e
tories are thoroughly well known to
tions at the proud institution on Broad- husband, Ossip Gabrilowitsch, the <3'stinwitlS" the lov^ little Germilii h
jstudents.
Musical antiquaries have
way.
Both subjects also were drawn guished pianist, as her accompanist.,
"Stille Nacht," whidT^^
|disputed over the question whether or
by Mr. Hooker from British legend Among the more ambitious numbers 0",^""!;^
^une: (as it always hfc.''!;''
not it was designed by the composer to
y
and the contents of the cantata may be her list were Schubert's "Die Allmacht:°«a
g
audiencT^''
be played as a string quartet, and to
guessed at from its title. It was written Halt"
"Am Grabe Ansel mo s.' ^^een^j^y
and
^nd character. in
this writer the argument seemed to be
for the centennial celebration of the Biahms's "Immer leiser wird mem Schlum-?,?"^""'^ ["
.„„.>„t;„it„ as
,.<,
receptivity
it
quick
of
mod
against such a notion. In the only exHandel and Haydn Society of Boston, mer
Die Tranethe
and Tschaikowsky's
Palestrina's "Salve Regina"
to <lOj
do.
isting manuscript of it, whi<;Ji is not in
and will have its first performance by bebt," She also sang songs •h
her hus-t°
by h»r
of
the
beginning
regula
^
Bach's handwriting, it is ouued "Over»
khe society on April 13, 1915. Two band, by Horatio Parker and Mrs. F.each^^o
^^^^^^
ture."
In the Bach Society's edition
bette-or^et-[works of such magnitude give striking
4,^.,,^ Gabrilowitsch was heard to
^^'^
Mme.
"
l,
^
^
s
ana
g
the composition is presented as for
[evidence of the gifts and industry of
fvenSOCiety
than at the joint concert
/y^nta
,
j
u^^^^^^^^
string orchestra, with parts for first
the authors.
Professor Parker wrote
iSome time ago ,by herself and her^husband
the
first and sec
jand second violins, viola and harpsiithe opera while enjoying his Sabbatical
was free from trf* nervousness ""'.'^'l-^-j-'-^.^jVirs
She
ond cho'^s by the width of the plat
:year in Europe; he Completed the canchord, the last set down in the form of
[^ffect^er her aTthatli me and her voice
ranged the third air
tata, all but, the orchestration, at his
a figured bass (a continuo) , from which
had more elastlcltv form, and
depends
Much
back.
Hill, Me., last summer,
the player was expected to extemporize
Littitits
the i^uue
tne
furinermore in me
antinhonal effect of much of
enhauer will conduct the
a full accompaniment, according to the
the
Theatre
this effe.,
It the Handel and Haydn
ustom universal among musicians in
^^^u'eoW eTcl'eSiiarmusic, and
.f.J^f,^ yaiue,
«-'-„?-^>;if
of laige ari.a.ic
been lost at the concerts
Professor Parker pretations. often
fjtival.
Bach's day and much later. In the trio
certainty, has «te"^^^.^«»
more
with
hearers
her
reached
they ever I
"
mething of a breakdown
th^
nuct, howeve
That Mrs. gabrilowitsch can be an l„
no doubt as a conserelay
>esU
in
snnwn
s
teresting singer was
cathedrals opens if^ doros to
,

^
figure of
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menis admirably

Kichard Strauss's "Der RoscnkavaJier"
last evening.

wan

her sonss

"^^^
was sung

iii

r

hrr beauty of concepto poetic
rose
tion whli'h sometimes
helBhts, hut which lier execution did n"
lalways enable her to iiuMlsh In Us fi''
,ne8s.
Mr. GrabrllowItsCh, It U hardl
necessary to add, played the accompan
(of

dYrrosemavalier
|

.

i

1

wi:<-

;

Undeed what

tained,

AND FOLKSONGS
NEGRO MELODIES
AT MUSIC SCHOOL

ri-i

oidpr, an
aduiualfj
but

the original concerto for violin are re-

ARCHAIC MUSIC

year.

rii-h

strumcntM
lI'DO.
Jlucli niln|it bi' wrltlen about th<>
and Professor Schroeder thoujrht
music of thei 80 young Frenchmen, tut then,
Bach and his contemporaries
It
would hav« to be larKely technical.: that
Their employniont of novel chords and' might have found difficulty in supplyin sufficient numbers.
them
ing
That
chord combinations and their disregard
has disappeared^^ lonfC
• /'nee.
of the time honored tonalities of niusicl-^lifflculty
^
wv'-^
l ij »u *
offer iTiatter ol absorbing Interest thev «nd Professor Schtoeder believ«d that
might be rcgsrded as
prdlcssional musician and to the student-'fho compoaitlon
-T r
v-,^^^
r
I'h
as such
string quartet
and played
of the art, but Hince It Is weli nigh Impossible to explain to the laynvan what vHhout the support of the harpsichord.,
so
and
before,
3o
Mr.
Knelsol
played
it
puzzles hlni in this music nothing can
bo said P.\cept that it is worth hearing he playsd It yesterday. On the earlier'
and that Its dlffioult harmonies are a [iccasions It proved to be effective in
Urcater bui-dcn than the skill of the Zoe- this dress, and so it did again yesteralso
was
day.
Much
admiration
ller Quartet can trlunii)hantly bear.
Because of the Inteit.st which profes- slicited by the fine ensemble playing of
Dethier
Inten,
Fraemcke,
Von
iraMessrs.
sional players lind In the so-called
we shall certainly and Adler in tho clavier transcription
pre-sslonistu; music
hoar more of it, and when such quartets by Bach of the Vivaldi concerto. In
as tho two novelties of last evening are this work, long considered an original
Bkllfnily performed it will be time enough composition by the old German masto (Itscuss them,
ter, the themes, their polyphonic development and the harmonization of
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<a]inot ij. Iiiglily pi-otUaljli',
the choir was on the w!
ler than it was last winter.
There

'i

,

!

i^ing

-1

'>

I

f

ivork. 13

of

list

VI

s some-'
. , ;
he sang
wiih
taste
and
leellng.
.the .soiio
The pcrforniunce of the orchestra was
of much interest.
The compositions it
rendered were well adapted for affording «
display of power in fine tonal balanc
Iiriiliance of finish and the building of dramatic climaxes. These are all qualities in
which the orsunization has excellent resources and its work last night again drew
richly upon thcni and thereby added to a;
Ma.xifine record of past achievement.
milian Pilzer, the concert master, deserves
a special word of praise for his playing uf
the solos in the Rinisky-Korsakoff sultt.

iiPilpr

V.

.\;iri.,i .\iki.-iii in Uie
nndhauB ormore remote time when the quality ->l
I » I C J
*ne was richer, but so long as the pree- chcstra, in Leipslc.
wnicn
The
new
to
s.viuphony
s'howcd
little oi ig'organization
i.uion of the works of the old fathers
There .si^emed to
.- be no
..- definlt
f have learned in twenty Ji-ars abuui is as good as it was last night there will inali'.y.
Church
in
itsjbe cause for gratitude that the Musical sl.vle and the orchestration was often too
he music of the Roman

L
W

i

.

The

olden age.

fine

climax achieved Art Society continues its ministrations in
this lovely department of the tonal art.
There has never been a time in the his
tory of New York music when such an
organization was more needed for tht

night's arrangement atoned for
The
he defects in the performance.
hoir, however, it seeme*'. (since Na-,
did
lini's "Hodie Christus natus est
i)t go much better) had devoted roo**its Ltudy to the secular pieces of the
though the marvellously
part,
;ist
racious beauty of Calvisius's 'IJoseph,
V last

,

Joseph mein," was well brought
the audience was unmoved
the third part of the pro
and
gramme was reached was warmed into
an expression of enthusiasm oijly by
Cornelin's "Adoration of the Magi" (ar-i
ranged by Walter Damrosch for solo
and <:horus from the ^
'or solo and pianotortej. in inis piece
melodic and harmonic substratum
onsists of one of the loveliest chorales
ii'ber

Still

,iit

until

:

,

ouinibersome to bring out the ideas of
the conipcser In the clearest way. Some
of the melodic material
._
seemed to be

,

I

-

catchy and pleasing.
It was one of tlie first rehearf^ils of ithoj
preservation of a certain purity of taste organization, so iliat the playing of the
j^an now. And still more do we need to men was sometimes a, little rough. The
hear this old music bieathing the spirit American Sympihony Orchestra will gi\ e
of reverential devotion, free from the tur- six concerts Jiere In the course of (the
bulenl utterances of

human

passion, lifting

a.spirations always upward.
For our time is exceedingly prone
materialism and our musical art leans

season.

its

realism of the frankest type.
sion of the Musical Art Society

The misis

benefl-

The music which it offers is beautiful not only in its thought but as pure
music. Ths performances are meritorious
and the audiences represent the best
musical taste of the city.
cent.

,
,

I

I

Sy
•neioay

.

^""'^'^^d Baoh s E mino,^
a '•'^"e^'"^"'ung
unj, above the chorale by
j
sonata, a transcription by Mr. Slegel oir

The^rwas some

I

^odowskys "Renaissance." five pieces In,
but less
--^a^
been put
w-., into [j-•MiioottB fn RonilBan" ^'hl^^^^or^rt
t<,™K„

spirit,

might hav'e
volume'than
imc iiio" •I'fcwv

,
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At

t,

— two

madrigals by jgd
Monteverde. and a new Serenade by Elgar. tim
ih^ last'
l&Sl'a
a settiiTjf Uf U Kuasian poe^i,
ti^slated by Mrs. Ncwmarch. In them,
tien of

the evening

-

^
'

,

'

MME. FREMSTAD
IN FOLK SONGS

bu' especially in Brahms's "Festival
and Commemorative Sentences," in
which the composer showed that he was
a true son of Bach as well as the great
•classic
romanticists, Beethoven and
Schumann, the glory of the choir shone
at its brightest. The Monteverde madrigals proved to be delightful to the ear
and less archaic in feeling than any of
the ecclesiastical music of the first
part It was particularly interesting to[
note the outcropping in them of thei
feeling for modefn Italian melody, as
well as the dramatic expressiveness
which students of music may remember
as
marking the composer's opera
"Orfeo" when it was given in concert
form on a Sunday night at the Metropolitan Opera House two or three
years ago. Dr. Leopold Damrosch's setfing of Tennyson's "Ring Out, Wild
Bells," brought the concert to a spirited close.

much monotony.

to

boprano Uives interesting
Recital Yesterday at

Carnegie Hall.

those inex^-^ opera was one of
"
,.
„
narticular
,„v.ipVi
P^'^^ble things in which that PaJ-"<="'"
It is certain that the
field a'oounds.
•

First Concert of 'liven ry-Sl't-OUt MetropoUUn has not yet found her
the
successor, though we must await
advent of Melenie Kurt. We remember
Season of Musical Art
biegher

her Isolde, her BrUnnhilde,
her Arlinde, her Kundry, her Venus,
mide as impersonations that may come
gods
the
but once in a generation. If
y
are very good the younger generation,
N^EKDKDthe generation that knew not Lehman

Society Pleases,

CHOIR

A

Th«

MUCH

i>

i

|

y

ui.iM-u

^^^^^ Fremstad was their ayalike
tar in all these parts, may see her
in
again, but, alas, the gods who rule
good!
Helicon are not always
J^'',
the
and
us,
with
still
is
Fremstad
Mme.
audience which greeted her yesterdayj
proved that she still holds her place in|
our esteem.
that Mme.
It would be idle to assert
Fremstad finds her alloted place on
She is too
the concert platform.
fundamentally a woman of the the-,
actress to
singing
a
primarly
atre, too

concert of th« twenty necnnd
Musical Art Society at
.'arnegie Hall last evening was arranged
irgely to celebrate the Christmas time,
lint the programme was skilfully varied
-o that. contrast was continually afforded
nd the hearer's appetite whetted.
or
ourse the evanlng's music began with
sea.son

Every lover

jjgj^j

.

first

of. the

,

;

'

the

encore,

Mme.
"First

•Stille
Nacht." which is never on the be altogether at home in the restricted
rogramime but always prefaces the Christ- atmosphere of this more intimate fori'u
niastide concert,
The regular list was as of art. She has always been an actressn
trained in the "grand manner" and
lollows
mistress of that manner, and it is but
Part
I
"Salve
Regina."
Paleslrlna; natural that the more subtle nuances
Joseph, lieber Jospph ratln." Calvlsius.
and
'Ho<)le ChrLstus n;itus est." Naninl; "Three of lieder singing should constrain
I.lnji Have .lornistri." Cornelius: ".Sin? to
irritate her. Yet she proved yesterlie
Lord." Schulz.
a true artist and a fine muPan JI. 'God's TIitib Is the Best" (.^a- day that
sician can please in any field.
Tert cantata). Bach, ar^companlail by violas.
was in excellent voice
Fredstad
Mme.
eiros. basses and org:an.
Pan m. "nscre Vater hotften aut dl.ih" in her mildle and lower registers ;her
!0!l).
'•pus
Brahms: "Two Madrigal,.-." upper was less admirable. She was, in
Monteverde;
"Serenade"
(new).
Jilear;
short, once more the mezzo-soprano
Hliig
O'Jt.
Wind .B'
l.sopow Dam^.^ose reaches she had deserted for the
and
This array of music offers food for heights upon which dwelt Isolde
Her group of Schumann
nuch more comment than a morning BrUnnhilde.
of great interest; her,
ecord can contain.
Even the lirograinine songs were not sang in their original
Grieg, which she
iinnotator. with abundant .space .and tinu
There was a
greater.
of
language,
't his command. f<)und himself hard
put
Hugo Wolf, a number of folk"I
It
to restrain the historical
anlor group by
included, pershe
which
songs, among
ous.'d in him by the entrance of Claudin
Monteveide's name for the first time into haps to the surprise of the judicious,
•'Tenting on the Old Camp Ground,"
Musical Art Society programme,
The magnum opus of the evening was the and a final group of Tschaikowsky,
Bach cantata, but nothing more imposing Sibeline, Sjogren and Weingartner. In
was heard than the great three choir all of them she proved herself the
of tone color she ever has
.Salva Regina' of Paleslrlna.
Mr. Dam- mistress
been, all of them she sang with sym"sch stationed

accompanying her-

self in several.

<

l

f
(,
•

i

t
.

the three bodies of singers
;is far apart as pcssihle on
the limited
stage and thus obtained results fairly
approximating the correct antiphonal ef-

pathy and feeling. If in many of them
the ultimate note was lacking, if often
there came the regret that she was not
singing wih the accessaries of cosume
and score setting, we were grateful that;
we were able to hear her at all. In

f<'Ct.

At any nate the
loirs

final

union of the three

was productive of good tonal
The work as a whole was well
and the masterly polyphony was

whatever she undertakes Mme. Fremstad is always the artist, and yester-

lality.

mg

day's audience, with its insitant deought out as clearJy as the acoustics
mand for encores, gave abundantly of
Carnegie Hall would allow.
Nanini's
its esteem.
.
Hodie Christus" went very well indeed,
and in it the excellence of the tenors Rehearsal Held by Newly OrgaJiizeii
of the choir was well displayed.
Orchestra.
Much
enthusiasm ^as evoked by the anangeAt a rehearsal of the newly organized
r^ient
of Cornelius's "Adoration of the
X _
Svmphony orchestra, directed T^y;
„,„ and
J
V,
Vmprican ti.Y'"f""
tor solo
chorus,
an arrange- American
?nt which practically transforms a song Mr. Julian Carrillo. recently of Mexico
ith pianoforte accompaniment
into a Cit.v, a new s>-mphony was played in Aeoliotet.
Hall yesterday afternoon before a, few
.I'.al men an
I'

.

'

-

'

'

'

symphonic

suite,

for

Kimsky KorsakotfsJ
"Scheherazade."

it,

works,

with

Its

ental rhapsodic passage work, its clever
representation of the Oriental narrative.
These, with Liszt's orchestral version
of his first

Hungarian Rhapsody were

the orchestral numbers. They were not
P'aycd with all the precision and bra-

vura

to

which Mr. Stransky has brought

orchestra In Its recent concerts.
piavers did not seem In their beet
form, cither colelctlvely or in the solo
passages which occur In the same fre
quently in the music preformed. The
tone in quality and cohesivcness, too,
Cut
left something to bo desired.
response to the applause which greeted
"
" Scheherazode," and
Till Euterspio

the

gel,"

Mr. Stransky had hia

bow.

/<r^Y/**A

men

rise to

Amore

Rc

del tre

" at the

Metropolitan Opera House, being dispatched for that purpose to New York
from the Boston Opera. His first number was Beethoven's .song. " Adelaide."
with accompaniment arItalian,
in
ranged for orchestra, his singing of

which was distinctly disappointing.

It

suggested that he was not fully ver^ In the purely lyric and flowing style U
manded by the work. Neither In phrasing nor in the feeling for legato, which
is conspicuously demands, did he meet
its requirements, and his voice was not
at its best, as it was remembered from
his memorable operatic performances.
1

There was unevenness in its quality
snd excess of colorless- tone. He was
more at home in a recitative and aria
from Verdi's opera. " La Forza del
Dcstino," and sang it In several re-

spects better, his voice itself taknig oi»
finer and more agreeable quality and
adapting itself with more certainty to
the dramatic and pathetic accents of
KerIt was plain tht Mr
the music.
Fontana is a dramatic sill;
rani
rather than a lyric one.
_

It was doubtful for hours yesterday
Miss Farrar would be able to sing in last
night's repetition of "Tosca" at the Metropolitan Opera House because of a. severe

she pluckily decided to sing, and
honor, her second act aria,
"Vi«sl d'Arte," being extremely effeceive
and arousing great applause.
Mr. Martlnelli, as Mario, wars in brilliant
\oice. and Mr. Scotti's fine Scarpia also

cold, but

did 80 with

—

—
—

As

tions of " L'

must have

mirers by her Interpretation of the songs.
It is a singular thing that she was at
her best In a Scotch lullaby, Instead of
songs of more dramatic color and depth.
Her programme was a long one. but she
encores,

technique.

The solo singer was Edoai-do Ferrani
Fontana, the tenor who so successfully
took part In last season s representa

Mme. Fremstad was in good voice,
better than when she was heard here
some weeks ago, and she pleased her ad-

many

Philharmonic Society's » concert
evening was devoted to a pro-

and insinuating melody, Us
KUgegstlon of the rolling sea, and its
contrivance of Oriental color and Ori-

been grateful to the singer for bringing
forward the fascinating oriental folk-aong,
"Ma Gazelle."
The audience insisted
on a repetition, ha\-ing fallen captive to
its rhythmic charm.
Four of Schumann's
least Interesting songs opened the recital, and Wolf contributed three. It would
be Interesting to know whether, If the
composer's names had been omitted, a
single hand would have been raised after
any of these songs, except as a tribute
to the singer.

added

I

.

individual

deliclotis

of local color

I

composer's orchestral

Primrose."

.

,

As an

;,

offered few difficulties twenty odd years
first
Society »...^v
Philharmonic outitvj
the fniinarmoilli;
ago when inc
performed It, and still seems oiie of the
most spontaneous and ingenious of ltd

audience failed to grasp the rare beauties of the first Grieg song, "SplUemaend,"
or "Minstrel's Song," with its poignant
discords, which are quite as striking aa
any in the present-day works, and have
the advantage of being used for a definite
musical purpose. The other Grieg songs
were " 'Twas on a Lovely Eve In June,"
a song which breathes the very soul of
Norway; "The Wounded Heart," often
heard here in its orchestral arrangement,
and far too seldom as a song. The fourth
was "The Fame-Seeker," brilliant, but not
marked unmistakably with the Impress of

added

1

!

j

—

BYemstad

'

.

bewildering maze of sound, but is ln-|
telUglble in its cleverness and dexterity,
command of orchestral
brilliant
its

The most interesting numbers on her
programme were four by Grieg Ave, to
be more accurate, as she sang one for an
encore and an Algerian-Moorish
folksong,
songs, v...and
° "Ma Gazelle." The Grieg -".ac".
a" the other modern works, would have
been improved if Mr. Epstein, the accom
panlst, had realized that he was dealing
with an operatic, not a parlor, voice and
therefore given more body to the piano
part, which is quite as Important as that
for the voice.
Through his fault, the

Grleg'e genius.

Mme. Olive Fremstad, who until this
season illuminated for many years ine
Wagnerian heroines at the Metropolia song recital
jj
q *^
'
"
HoII
yesterday afternoon ai Carnegie Hall,
Mme. Fremstad's departure from the

'

/^/'^
—

^

•

gramme made up of modern music, but
music that now seems of the less stren
uous sort In Its exactions upon the attention and receptive powers of the
For today even Klchafd
audience.
strauss's tono poem. " Till Kntenspicgel," is no longer an inextricable andi

^

and P'«^es
pieced by Chopin. Richard;
'^InfJ^^Ii^inrVn ir^'TH^'oyRamLu J""!
„,edY^-in Schutz's "Sing to the Lord,"^y I^a'"^^"'
which is one of the finest compositions The player showed Y.!!:"J.^^^^^
seriousness of purhat Dr. Damrosch has introduced to ^^-'^
various attempts, but other-'
but, But little in Bach's "Actus
ks,
work hardly Justified publiO
rrsgicUE, which belongs to the Lenten ^f5__bis
Christmas
time. appearance.
the
than
ither
-,
Ms
^— playing
j--.r> of the Godow„
y
r
performance
of
and
color
of
nonotony
number was not without the i nterest
.ervarted this piece for reasons which
but
<in
the
Baah
^^gj^g, feeling,
would consume too much time ana| sonata
calling for a
other pieces caning
on^ta and otner
the
it
came
After
discuss.
,^sc6 to
varied sense of style it disclosed deiecuiar portion, with the only novel- flciencies of good tone and coloring which
'

last

Madame Olive Fremstad appeared yesterday for the first time before a New
York audience as a singer of songs. She
selected a proRTamme including songs
seldom if ever seen on local list^ although
some of them, at least, deserve a better
fate.

I

I.N,

',

The

Olive Fremstad Gives Recital.

to
to

J

'

,

.
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FERRARI-FONTAM
PROGRAMME

IS

BRILLIANT

added to the enjoyment of the audience.
The r8^e ol the Sacristan fell to the lot of
Mr. Leonhardt for the first time, and he

The Philharmonic Society gave its fift!>
regular evening- concert at Carnegie Hr.ll
The conditions attending tlie
last night.
occasion were those to assure generally a
:feast of musical delights and the audi.

acquitted himself with credit.

Although he had rehearsed "Bhiryanall morning. Mr. Toscanlni conducted
with tremendous dramatic effect.
the

ence assembled was one of large size.
The programme offered as a soloist the
Italian tenor Kdouardo Ferrari-Fontana.
who made such a success at his debut
here last season when he appeared at
the Metropolitan Opera House as Avilo
"L'-Xmorej
in Itulo Montemezzi's opera
As orchestral numbers.,
del Tre Ke."
Kussiaii, German and Hungarian music

^

'

RECITAL BY JAN SICKESZ.
pianist, gave a recital
afternoon in Aeolian Hall.

Jan Sickes»,

j

j

was
were

The first two selections
presented.
less familiar on the society's pro-[

.grammej and all were brilliant in characThev comprised the symphonic suite:
ter.
.Rimsky-Korsakoff.
of
"Scheherazade"
Richard Strauss's symphonic poem. "Till
Eulenspiegel and His Merry Pranks," and^
Liszt's first Hungarian rhapsody.
Mr. Ferrari-Fontana was heard in Bee-;
thoven's son g" Adelaide" and an oper-!
agli
atic aria, the "Oh! tu che in seno
Desangeli." from Verdi's "La Forza del
a
made
voice
his
The beauty of
tino."
strong appeal and On the whole he used it

with the excellent taste remembered in his
Its robust quality,!
former singing here.
combined with remarkably strong dramatic power, would seem to fit him first

the pert"ovn;ance of music opn>Iis deli\«3i,v of ".Vdelaide"
alio in caste.
this con-'
last night in a measure confirmed
iiipd
elusion, though 'a sens'
was laisely due to

of all

tot-

i

terdav

\

cs-i

\

Hls|

consisted of BeethoveiTs C
-minor sonata, opus 27 r No.
Schumann's C major fantasia, opus 17;
two intermezzi, a capriccio and a rha|.sodv of Brahms, two preludes of Racli-

programme
sharp

matiinov and

"Petrarch

Lisst's

.Sonetilo"

and sixth Hungarian rahpsody. The programme called the Beethoven oomposit,o,i

Fanciful youu-^
the "Moonlight" sonata.
adorers of pianists may be permitted
exclude
use this title, but artisrts should
i

from their printed
Beethoven did not give
name.
it

,

announcements.

his composition.s

this eentimental

.

in the latter
Mr Sickesz was heard herewhen
he sat
part of .the season of 1907-8.
po.ssessed
he
isfied his auditors that
techni
accurate
fluent, if not always
much more. It ccn be said ,„

and not
him that he has made ProS>-ess
mechanics of his art. £<»
gained in variety and

t„c

'n

His r i.n

tone color at his command
yesterday w/.s heard '"^t '•".^^^f '
first

movement

which

he

of

"I.,,

the

performed

with

nf style.

singing

:

loV
ton

'

aoliievonieiU.
He pluynl the
strenuous poitions of the work with Immense power and with great op\il<>nco of
color.
In 'ihe tenderer parts he illHfloocd
a lovely insight and a most admirable
variety of expreH.slve nuances.
His interpretation of the composition
ai a whole brought out all that was best

lilch

Is

prorouiul teiulerncM and
ti-ep Introspootlon, lay hcyoiul tho ratvRo
He played
r
the plnnist'8 expre«tlon.
suvt'ifiinally, with something: Uke cor..vtnosB, iMit without cominunlca>live wnoiiense

hrendth,

I

lion.-il

(iu;illtv,
- .

t,

^%^''W

» <| -

\

*\ ^

Gabrilowitsch.
"\\:ilior

and

his

praise

hot

Soloist.

manner

for

It

it.

He

Gabrilowitsch, and gave Interesting readings of the two French works which coaBtltuted the purely orchestral parts of
the programme the C minor symphony
of Saint-Saens, and Debussy's -^berla,"
which Is one of those piquant and fantastlc productions of the impressionistic
style in which melodic pattern and haxmonic sequence are discarded as super-

I

Saint

j

doubtless be played much
Imore frequently in the future than it
lhas been in the past, and long after the
jpebussyan stylo of mixed pickles will
liave disappeared from the menus.- As
Kalnt-Saens, in composing his delightfully
realistic symphonic poems, followed the
example of Liszt, so in this longer and
cyclical work he applied Lisztlan improvements on the traditional symphonic
form.
These, however, would not have
|helped his work to survive had it not
|been replete with original and beautiful
musical
ideas,
elaborated
with
true
j'The

will

coloring,

brilliancy,

too,

is

and

noticeable

I

j

;

i

t

'

j

,

\

good

if

not

j

ne.erX^^-^^^^^T^n^'t

,

,

'

i

,

.

.

.
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'EDRYANTIIE' GIVEN

upon

orchestral
color,
capricious!
shifting harmonies and dissonances, and <?'
strongly defined and intricate rhythms
than upon thematic material for thei?
effect.
They show great cleverness iri
the manipulation of side materials; but
he has. done similar things before witWALI
lUllt
greater subtlety and charm.

AT METROPOLITANf=-'»"of Eglantine and
-11

We

Has -o
Masterpiece TT
Bnlliantthe
,

.

•

We

Lysiart.
s
sions
perceive the fervent feeling of this mti
texture,
artistic
the firmness of its
shall
ibriginality of its quality.

clearness of Weber's character dr
ing, one of the most important achi.
M:me. Kflymoude Delaunois
j|
Eevival After Twenty-six
ments in operatic writing, and we shall
"Moments Mu.sicales."
prodigal in our admiration -of the sli
In th^ Waldorf -AstoriH,
Years Rest. ^
melodic beauty of the composer's met'
Hotel yestcrda'
afternoon the .second of the
-.Frieda Hempel pf expression.
scries of Fri Euryanthe
Margarets Ober
'iay afternoons
called "Moments Musi Eglantine
Weber's Great A ocnl Fornm.
Johaiincs Sembach
Adolar
•ales avec Danses
Modcrnes et Cla«, Lysiart
Hermann Well
Possibly we may also prasp the aj'^ .j
siqucs." wa* held, attracting
Arthur Middloton tic value and significance of Wet -5
^ large audi. King Ludwig VI
Mabel Garrison grand declamation, which becomes,^'The first part of the progra.mp,e Bertha
^lax Bloch more pregnant with meaning whBM
Rudolf
icert division, enlisted the
services
-^sidered historically and In its reUtfl
-^'me. Raymonde Delaunois,
Wagner.
the musical speech of
Belgian
Weber's "Euryantihe" was performed at^'^^^".^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ the prince of the <./«;
contralto, who sang modern
and
bhe Metropolian Opera House yeater^j^tjp
st^ge of the time was Rossini, w.,'j'
"rench songs and a n
atic stag,
u
I,
dates from
Siviglla
II Barbiere di
''''' '
K.v. Dr. Ansclm
Ooet.r^a^ing h::
brilliant vocal concerto, "S.
Meiix
~ .-w^...,.
years.
Tile reproduction of this re and whose
,
ramide" was produced in the same y«..
Weber's opera. In his "Otello RO].
'il'^d .solo.s.
ti!-ea;iures of ilihe worldl us due Pi'^ticrpally^.^^^j^^^j^gj ^^-^^ old fashioned style of
.^li.ss Lola and Mr*
known as "secco r«
ein.t'husiastic admiiraCion of Artur<|(,(,jiversation
Ijambert danced Bom^
olo ballet danc'vs. after
which the floor Tios'caninl, w'hoise singulavly un-dwaaiain tivo," in which the dialogue of

H^^d

its

great

to hear.
it contains Idetis of genuine beau
indisputable and in some pages of thtii
treatment the composer has sung his inBut tlitre
strumental 6ong with poetry.
are other pages in which the connection
is not clear and the impression is made
that the composer is concealing his want
of resource with a prodigal display r,f

"That

is

We

I

I

•

piano virtuosity.

one with which a

"m

^'-"'

and

•

I

ways be agreeable

is

feeling

,

I

and when interpreted with sympathy and high technical skill must al-

But the concerto

poetic

V^i^.^^'^i^u':^i'^!a^^^-^

music,

real artist may come before an audience
with dignity, and with which he can
disclose the best qualities of his playing.
Mr. Gabrilowitsch is a musician of singu-^
larly line fibre, of exquisite taste, of

,

trYglc"
{.'::/rarres which
This change had no effect on the size ol' r" ''= +„.„„^nri«o« a, recent s and
-^>-ce. for operagoers seem
mirable self-restraint.
But we shall have to icadjust our stai
It was a per- to weary of hearing Mr. Caruso in the
formance dominated evidently by affec- vole of Canio. Furthermore the familiarards if we are to get sustained enjoym
tion for the worlc and devotion, and eeti
We shall have to bar
this
»i,
»
^
1
from
all t^^^^
froi^^^^
forth the concerto in Its best light. lt<3o"We bill gave the listeners opportunity
p
has been many times heard in New to hear two prima donnas, Mme. Gadski^''«
elastic formulae
York; but even
excellent a per- as ,anu...a and Miss Bori as
^^^f^^t brinf o^
Iformaiice as Mr. Gabrilowitsch gave Mr. Amato, who would have .sung Bar„,^;„,, „.ni rion^,does not establish its_ place_ ver.v his;h.|„ai>rt in Ponchielli's opera, was heard as^,. cental <rO>"J!,t^O"_,^l';';,^'^^.^,^'i
There are pages of real beautv in it.
the music which precer
legaiii sanglthat this is
MI. Tegani
Mr
iTonio in Leoncavallo's.
certain climaxes of impressiveness. jh
"'inSy^ragner's,
its artistic ances./|
was
If ,,^
which
o ^.
'^'"'^ Mascagni work and Jfr.
Botta
the theme of the slow^ movement werel^'^"
its model.
not so insistently repeated it would kas the ruridrf". The audience was very and indeed
We shall then be prepared to disrr
leave a more fragrant memory than it enthusiastic and the performances de
the lovely character of Weber's geirl^
F--ei\-pa the approval.
,, T,
'i?^',
such as are chiefly a.»socia't',
melodies,
Debussy s "Iberia"
consisTts of three
^ ^ C'
,
,\A
\ Ct t' l4
pieces, all evoking the atmosphere of
»
'
with Euryanthe herself, the brilliant si:.i
111
£>
Spam by day and by night, as he has f
ting of the chivalric spirit of romani
been fond of doing in other composil
belonging to the period, as found mo^'
tions.
They are all, of course, what la
in the essentially German "geeangvert
called
"impressionistic,"
vague
in
phoruses, the knightly utterances of
form and substance, depending more
vigor.

The composition, lilve many others,
improves upon repetition, but it must alis

U

tr^^
p^efs^o^na^Ft^y.'-'^hte^^^^e^"?^"!
sinewy

ner.

It

O

»&

concerto for piano and orchestra, and
Lebussy's "Iberia."
The soto performer
was Ossip Gabrilowitsch, the distinguished
rtussian pianist.
The concerto chosen by
hiin was first played here by Raoul Pugno,
trie eminent French pianist, at a Russian
Symphony Society concert on November
18, 1905.
It rested then till November 12,
inos. when Tina Lsrner- attempted it. »,
Jlr. Gabrilowitsch played it with tift.'
Boston Symphony Orchestra in Carnegie
Hall on December 3 of the same year, and
the composer" himself was tlie pianist at
a Boston Symphony matinee on NovemIt has been played since
ber 13, 1909.
that time, but not in a noteworthy man-

t

•

DEBUSSY PL.VYED

rely largely on the excellence of

—

.

The concert of the Symphony Society
New York at Ac.jlian Hall yesterday
sriernoon was one of interest. The pro-'iPramme comprised the C minor symphony'
of
Saint-Saens,
Rachmaninov's second

performance.

pia.io.

i

"G;il>rilo\\ if sell Gives Fine
Perform a iicc of Concerto

ways

•

'a,

of

I

;

i

;>

;

^

'

by Raclinianinov.

[

fllW;

'1

its

.

^'"^

pl^—

'

i

'

'

dls-

•

organ and the

Ossip

{

^^rt.u.

ime^isage would moj
reach the public heart If Hf
°' operagoera wpj-e not attijn
more spectacular muedc of Ptl^

^^^^^
^
as solo instruments, but as part of the Uat^etic
IVeber Anticipated 'WaKiier.
pathetic old Jlamma
Lucia.
\V
Mamma l>ucia.
W lien cori
collective instrumental forces.
He has gratnlated on lier good form, she said But these are only superficialities.
<
also adopted in it some more or less "Ach!
Moin <'hi!dr(n. Stimmung i.strue resemblance lies far beneath the »./••
original ideas of his own concerning alles.''
(Atraospliere is all.i
Weber anticipated Wagner in l"
face.
Mile. Bori, iCnrico ('iirnso and Pasjtheories
of the music drama, and
form, one of whose results Is that the
we are confronted with
quale
Aniato
were
others
parf'Euryanthe"
who
took.
work appears in two main divisions,
twork written with a profound serio
containing withiti them the four tra- in the twin perforiuanco.
ditioiial movements,
but with certam ;| J | ]i(i^(,s; of MlllC. DestlllH iiVlllo'Sf'^^'' ^""^ with deep artistic convict,
„f some of
:_„;
" 'Euryanthe'
•
abbreviations or omissions
of
"'"kveber himself said of it,
the customary repetitions. He has also
simple, earnest work, which Strive.^ f(
(yhano'c to "Cavalleria" .and
made use of a "germinal theme," as
nothing save truthfulness of express!'
[others have done before him, which
passion and delineation of character,
ar pears in various transtormations and
"Pa,£:liac('i.
furnishes some of the material for all
lacks the varied changes and stimulati'
He sp'
the movements.
>>**V
gencies of its predecessor."
Like most of Saint-Sagns's music, this
which
V
lere of "Der Freischuetz,"
symphony is more interesting than inLa Gioconda" was to have been sungttriking stage effects wholly absent fr
spiring or inspired.
Its beauties are
the Jletropolitan Opera House lastp's opera.
sober and self-restrained; there is ingenuity in the development of the night, but it could not be given because In his endeavor to concentrate lum;,
pon freeing
central idea, and In some of the contra- ,
,
...
= the emotional spirit of
,
i-i^--rs
^heL,^y
Destinn. n-i
puntal passages. It has something to °f
defining the personalities of,
say, though it does not rise to lofty distinguished .soprano contracted a cold characteis Weber was splendidly succt
The elabof^""^?""It is therefore incumbent upon
in the week aad was unable to singful.
rL*i'i"''rn=f.?,''v.S°?oH
rate
instrumentation,
which the parly
to
_
^
„f
t„ tnreeeive from the
ne
try to ^^^^eije
Icomposer called attention when it was the title role of "Aida" in Philadelphia on of "s
.first
oroduced. no longer seems es-l Tuesday evening, but the opera was given
uiSc
s^
'^'if' not
"rf^Ztrre
at we are ''S
to declare that
and
pecially noteworthy, if it ever did; thei
„
,j
^ ^
^I'"^- RaPPOld as the needed substi- pointed'' becau.se it is not something of
Lse of the piano, played sometimes by
lone performer and sometimes by two, tute.
It was expected that Mme. Destinn than what it was intended to be.
singujiarly irieffective and unneoeslis
We shall find little of that kin
,3,,,^
sing last evening and the
sary.
That of the organ, however, ^.^^j^
insistent stage pictures
makes a real coritjilbutipruto the tonal announcements of 'La Gioconda" were bustling andthe
dramas of Wagner en]
which
even
,
substance
fi
- /
y
m
j
t, .
the soprano did not» reBut
^^e .shall meet with little
^3.
Mr!^(3rbriIo^tsch p1a/e°tTiC ^nce?[o^'°^^
<^'°'^'6'".
singer
there
is
no
other
and
as
impress upon us its
of^hich
in a masterly style.
to
seeks
He has developed
since his first appearance in New York La Gioconda in the company "Cavalleria sensuious delights rather than to p

I

I

Langhanqu>tl<ly

,

,

I

3irsir BY

last night at the

,

j

(Charm, even in these days. The added
piano part. It is true, does not contribute
anything that might not have been better
achieved by the harp; but the organ
part gives a rich and sonorous substratum most agreeable to hear, and
bearing witness to the fact that 3lfintSaens Is himself a master wlelder of that
Instrument.
Mr. Gabrilowitsch played the second
concerto of Rachmaninoff. It is an entirely uninspired work, mere Kapellmeistermusik, but often extremely brilliant
and effective, at least when played by
Isuch a master pianist as Gabrilowitsch,
.and he fully merited the tumultuous apjplause which followed its performance.
I

home

''^

j

lucidity.

for

at

l,i

was the Salnt-Saens symphony, a work

delicacy,

s

to be called into'the broacl,-Xr^rdr^
Gadski had expected a quiet cvcpower. whose lovely

Cutlets witti Von der Golvz Saute
Aeolian Hall, the symphony was
ila.r works.
Sauerkraut a la .Mclz
Saint-Saens's in C minor; the soloist
Every person faimillar wiitli Waigntt^t
Schanurrbart a J'tCmpereur
Bombes a la Zeppelin
muElic dramas will be struck by ,the ettwas Ossip Gabrilowitsch. who played,
Berncastler Dokloi
pearanipe in "Buryan.t'he" of much tlllgn
ius
he did once before In New York
Oberingelheimcr Rothwein
Ke*ms to be In the very bloodi <tnd spl rtlj,
Englandhaasspfefter
just six years ago, Rachinaninoff's secJu.st before dinneVshe" got an alari^'
°^ ^^Ijlfi
ond piano concerto; and this was folY'; ..'^''^'i
opec^-V
all
from Gatti-Casazza to the cffeff"^*"'? ''"'^ detallja of Weber
lowed by Debussy's three pieces for
I''®*'
that
she
was
.sing
to
.Santuzza.
Bn^"
"
orchestra called
'^r'*"^''^l
''^f
Iberia."
was
whiich
givert
"TannJraseuser,'
it
when A.nalia brought h^r the menu tl^ff'*'"
Saint-Saens's ambitious sympthony,
years later. Tge
prima (lonua
pnma
said, "imposs
donna sairi,
I
c&tl^^ ^°'"'<^ twe.nlty-two
which has been known in New York for not eat a German"ImposMble.
hall of song, the entrance of tihe gllee
dinner before a
jthe minnelled of Adolar. itihe fury of £
a quarter of a century, does not often Italian opera.
It would
put .w.
nie Ion
..h,
,
i-..
i.
r.
*
received huryani
appear upon programmes of the orches- the stimmun^'."
Hans sympathetica!!!
""^'f
tral societies, although it is by no |te!pphon(:-d over to Giorgio I'olacco fa?^ ^ dijsplay of tenderness, the hu.;t
means generally " shelved." It is long Isome macaroni and chianti. These ^r'^^s oC the king in the rnountaim.".
1,""'^,"^°''*
Mmc. Gadskf^*'"
and very serious, his most elaborate at- Irived almost, at once.
''Tf
.''^ t'h« b-unitsnien--all will me--^
tempt in orchestral composition, and late the meal, pitt on a black wig, du,
Sicilian
accent and some italiai^f'^'y '''"•"f
''^'"'Lf
enlists besides the usual orchestral ap- ft
Wagnerian dranwjf
nuances out of her trunk, rus'bed to th^'''^^^''^^"' '"O'd^ts
paratus the
not

I

French

Saens

Uadski had

DeSymphony and n
J

in

I

which

^

I

tenuous

j

hear again

to

,U
';!S.s«mb1a.^o,
dicmeanor rorci»lui/low««I what may
cxppcloU from evening audiences th**

hussy's "Iberia" Played.
land had ordered foi' her and Hans' '"'™'^
'to tli«
At the concert of the New York dinner the followin menu:
(aini and the more dazzlini? tihcatric
Sympliony .Society yesterday afternoon
Noodle Soup a
Scarborough.
plays of 'Ald'a," "La Gioconda" and
Swine

I

agreeable

SXnTUZZ,

:

fluous.

Particularly
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t

tyi
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GADSlQ

IMME.

waa a

diiy

•

provided an excellent accompaniment to
a Russian concerto played by Ossip

'

,

lliroujch
I

,

programme

of Interpreting

18H

OPERA'S CHANGEE

j

.

been

often

his

it

most

praised in this joiiinal for his Rood taste
In programrne-mnking. which, unfortunately, la not Infroquently more comYesternipndable than hl^f oondiiotingr.
day afternoon. In Aeolian Hall, he de-

served

IS ILL;

claslo win take on a new lea«e of
it interesting even In i'M HoiT
Urrninnn Uri Inio «h«- Mmoj
-phft g^^ry of "Kuryanthe" ha» al.
passagCM.
Mr. Gabrilonphero
steadily In artistic
or
wit.sch lias Riown
SHinmunK <>t Jbeen toWl In lliile place, and »t fbls
stature since Jie lirst came to this countieoeBBairy Is a M'
'^^'^
lialinn <)|M-rn.
tA^^"'^"^
try, and must now be accorded a po.siof the aseertlon that it i9
ft*
f
tion ill the very small body of players
vlirtuouH
BlupMMy. vJllmilliy
I'"'
-^t}*^
who unite force, brilliancy and intellec.'j*'^
blundering and Improbalblllity supi
...
,„
tual quality and the power to publipU
'"lYliiK to l'rj<> mdisposidon of Mmoln t(«
oniginal Shape,
tlw "Hlstorle
emotion.
The accompaniment furniBhed Hoslinn 'T.a Gioconda" was not peij Gsi'^i'd de Nt-vers ot dc la belle et y
by Mr. Damrofch and his men was of the formed
Kuryamlihe de Savoy, 8a mle,"'!
last night at the .Mi-tiopolilat
best kind.
.'"'^'^'^
B<">d enouffh to fumJsh jnateril
'•<•„
Onern House,
H«n<.o
.,.,,1
ii
i>
upora
and
(.avallcna
It is not necessary at this time to put
Uu«ti,fo„. a t.4e of Boc|ra.rx-.io and for the "C;
foith an essay on the other two works' carta
and ' Pngliacei," the gold-dus beline" of Shiukeapeare, but in the h;
on the proKramme.
They are not un- twins took its place.
of thn adilipose .sind gelaitiinous H*lt
known to local music lovers, and both
tram'formed Into
Mme. Dcstinn could not sing S»rCL.?i2^^r
were excellently performed by the musi"IwhrmvlcTe
of vapors and tears,
*„.,,..•..
..
..7
"I'
II
tavallena
cians of the Symphony Society orchestra. tuzzuh
Kusticana" for fh
incohrn n
However,
*he
b'-neath
The prograiYimc will be repeated at the'same reason that she could not .sing tli'jolned Incidents an«J flaitulcnt situat ^
concert of to-morrow afternoon.
misad ventured street singer so Mmo^'"^ ^oundia/tlona ot feeling upon whi'-ii
in

H

has

l~inmroEi'li

DESTINN

brilliant

Soluiinnnii's great fantnsla In C.
n roiiipoHitiun oallliiK for Im-

'ii'lry.

"

^

'

i

|tion

of

its

profound

chlji-acte'r.

al

chords usually played on^

;

ysiart
tound dyltig by" tiie KiTT
As Eglantine, Mmi- and hiB hunters, explains to him wbai concerto
aroused astonishment at tiio ex./.
i.v
ii.
she should have explained sooner, and i.s ment of
rectioh of Richard ilageman, and a:
tent of her physical endurance and recourt.
Eglantine
taken
back
to
There
shorter
pieces, including'
number of
Bret that It ahouJd not have been em.d or piano.
"recitativo ployed with much more gratifying roBuUf. makes a public confession of her crime, Cotte'net's "Chanson Meditation," Cou-i
i/iliossini usfU what is called
Eglantine was one Mme ^and Is stabbed by Lysiart. The lovers are perin'.s "La Precieuse" and the violin-|
first
recitative
orchestrated
The
or
-omentato"
J
poughout his "Otello" but the old way Gruenbaum, of whom Fetis tells us that ieunited, and Emma's ghost Is appeased ist's own "Caprice' Viennois," all to the
li
piano accompaniment of Carl Samson.
by other she had a rare dramatic talent and a vo18 not immediately discontinued
Weber's powerfully orchestrated rnlizatlon so brilliant that she was called because the tears of Euryanthe had mois- Mr. Krcisler was distinctly in the vein,
ters.
bowing broad and vigorous, his tonei
his
melodic phrase- "the German Catalani."
The great role tened, her ring.
flamatlon. which in its
and rich, his sense of rhythm]
has little resemblance to, Italian of EglanUno needs Just such an equlpMuch abuse has been heaped upon the large
"
f^y
splendidly incisive.
Those who l^ave often listened to
i.atlve, but shows a closer connection ment.
concocted this libretto. She
who
woman
Whether
in the concerto or in the
,1 the great recitative of Moza!rt and of -jie vigorous deliveries of 5Ime. Ober
one of those sexless beings formerly delicate traceries of his latter group,
hoven's "Fidelio." imparts to his en- could not have been disappointed by her was
he was the great master, whose art rework a virile and truly dramatic inability to meet the requirements uf called bluestockings. Weber always re- mains to us despite an
inadvertent
The ferred to her, not as "die Chezy," but as
ner, which finds its logical develop- Weber's declamation of his bravura.
Cossack charge.
typical opera singer of to-day has not
In the song-speech of Wagner.
Chezy." He made her rewrite the
"das
Frances
Mme.
Alda sang songs by
Mr. Mlddleextended vocal pieces of Weber, the .=ohool for this music.
i lie
Massenet, Hue, La Farge and Wooddramatic scenes, are the ton was vocally satisfying as the pa- libretto nine times. In its first form it
it described as
man
to general satisfaction, and Ardid
he
why
weird,
Indeed;
must have been
duct of the union of this grand reOfta- ternal monarch, though royalty throned
thur Middleton. an air from "The McsThis itself upon his brow with some diflicuUy.
with cantilena and bravura.
erver choose it, when many other plots .siah," and Walter Dannosch's "Danny
-pe of vocal number is found in embry- However, all the singers were so heartily
Deever" with the same smooth, even
w-ere submitted to him?
sympathy with their tasks that tho
ic shape in Donna Anna's great scene jn
he
displayed ' in
tones
Saturday's
He had the best of reasons. Amidst "Euryanthe."
son morta," general effect of 'the performiance was
inning "Don Ottavio,
these mediaeval absurdities his genius dlsDon Giovanni," and the definite forn^ admirable,
Mr. Hagemaii gave spirited readings
lears in the tremendous "Abschuelicher,
•
\.\J
covered tremendous operatic and drama with the orchestra of the "Rienzi" overI *\ *
eilst du hin?" of Beethoven's "FiAmong
the operatic fea-' ture, the Ballet Music from Saintpossibilities.
tic
Weber's "Ocean, thou mighty
lo."
A Great Opera Revived.
Saens Henry VIII and ^ialvorsen's
tures were the chances for airs, proces- "Triumphal Kntry ot the Bojors.
mister." in "Oberon," is the perfected
Never
in the thirty years of its exist- gions, and scenes at court: among the
men.
'Euryanthe" the one most brllllanience has the Metropolitan Opera Com- dramatic, the hunting music, the expres
•
"Bethoerte. die an Pany done anything more redounding to
;,le is
^lon of tender feelings of love, opposed toi |
^f®^j?"yti,„,!sj^"f
revival, on the ravings of jealousy and hatred. But
mge^andVaie^ "aVb o\ to-day are its glory than the brilliant
in the Saturday, of Weber's "Euryanthe."
It
above all, it was the keynote of the plot,
islied* to hear in this and
duet between Eglantine and Lysiart not too much to say that this opera Id the tomb mystery, that appealed to Webnot
There
is
voice.
the
for
passages
important from mord gr's musical imagination.
The weird
,
now to examme tne cn'diai-ier ^'^ Pomts of_ view than any other ever com
^
^
i.
ghosUy music in the overture (which
feature of Weber's music but it will
j
comcursory
posed.
The
extraordinary
success
momentai^j'
oi
by
the
most
the
explained
that
be
should
ce to say
w ith "v^rgg^g^ ^la^ j^^p^ ^^.^^ many the truth rising of the curtain) is heard again when IVIisS Maud KoW'ell aS the bOlO V 10
rison of the floridity of Weber

muon

to be dPslred.
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t^at while his operas have infiuenced all

TeWae Te''tndamLtardTffe™ neeorna-

ien the latter, which is purely
which
Jntal colorature, and the former,
Weber s
the true dramatic bravura.

composers, he

himself owed

to

Euryanthe confesses the secret to her^
false friend. Without even excepting the

WeberJ

"Concertstueke" and his sonatas for ^quj^ deserve to be kept in the repertory,
But the purely musical reasons for re
storing it are very much more potent
of Great Variety.

aijs

to

this ghostly

which

Dr.

music

described

Spitta

as the Chief Orchestral

in

these

still.
A composition may be historically
important without being otherwise interestlng; but "Euryanthe," aa Schufnann
truly remarked, "from end to end is one,
chain of sparkling gems."
Evidently Saturday's audience found Itl muttering words which die away indis-j
so, for there was a tremendous amount ofl tinctly on the breeze."
applause.
Mr. Gattl-Casazza had proNot only is there nothing musically!
superior t(j
excellent cast, including Frieda realistically, and emotionally
^
e land in peasant song and dance.
^v,
t
c
this episode in any opera written prej
Hempel,
Margarete
SemOber,
Johannes
rich
extraordinarily
of
a score
is
It
Weber; there is nothing X<\
iture and its finer beauties will cer- bach, Arthur Middleton, Max Bloch, and viously to
Inly not be fully appreciated at a first Mabel Garrison, with the great Toscanini
surpass it in modern operas and musicIncluding Wagner's. Ever since;
\^„.
,
^°/"^^'''f'^^'l^lrt''^.„^'b: at the conductor's desk; and the scenic, dramas.
splendid biography by his
Weber's
were,
it
is
quite
safe
to
say,
..ZeTnerfZ, o^^^^
»
ii
ii
,,,„„ n.ii^iioViori
tVio world
wnrlH has known
Known now
published the
those
seen at any preWous' was
always in mind that this was greater than

score of "Euryanthe," then, offers
combination of tender or sentimelodies, suited to the personaliot 'the two lovers, with boldly conwritten
temperamentally
and
Ived
jgic scenes for the two conspirators
1
a background of peaceful tune, ali;:iting between the publication of the
urtly spiirit in aristocratic 'choruses
of
.d the delineation of the rustic life
r

'

t

i

^

bear
before the Wagnerian era began, production of this wonderful opera any-!
point the
In the ninety-one
years
of its ex-'
^
j
uiniann, the keenest and wisest music
,Jc the world has yet known, become istence.
There was only one thing to be reThey occur in his operatic
ite.
gretted.
Knowing how conscientious Mr.
..
,
for Toscanini is in the matter of respecting!
h'd'nottone about
The music is too little the wishes of the great masters, those
S time.
It is Weber s ^^o know and love "Euryanthe" expect•1
and appreciated.
^'^
"'o"'"^^
overture, that the
"\osThim a°°aVt^of his^lifr—
Immort'al by its means. It is curtain would rise for a moment to dis-:
r
lin of sparkling jewels from begin- close the following tableau: "The Interiorj
to end—-all intellectual, masteriy.
Emma's tomb; a kneeling statue is
dc

astonishingly

Weber

,

i

^anyS

m

|

sionally

"
one paragraph grasps the heart
"! matter and points to the essential
:.dors of the drama.
is

Tralln ot the Prodnolioii.

Eglantine
the Metropolitan
scenery evidently did not have in mind
this wish of the composer, and so it is im„„„^v,,^ for «^
»
Possible
the conductor to
respect^ it.
The importance of this tableau lies in
this, that it focuses attention at the very
beginning on
the pivot on which the
..^
,
'^'^o'® "P^""* revolvea
lU
plot has often
been sneered at as puerile and unlntelligible; but if
the
spectator knows the
mystery of the tomb there is no trouble
at all in following and understanding the
story.
Before the events narrated In the
opera occurred, Emma, hearing that her

The makers

.

,

,

ot

'

,

'

the

man

there was authority,
also love. Nothing of the
< beauty of the score escaped him.
la familiar overture did not sound
as brilliant as it doe.s in the conhall, we must remembw that the
orchestra does not boast so many
as concert organizations, and
r's musical style clamors for string^s.
the impersonation of the princinot much need be said at tfiis time,
iionors easily fell to Miss Hempel
iranthe, and Mr. Serabach as Adolar.
his

there

reading

was

1

'

sang admirably and fitted themnlcely 'hto the dramatic schema.
Weil rose. j4>ove his own levci

feehngs harrowed at
sight
of
ghost, gives away' the secret to
Eglantine, whom she supposes to be her
friend, but who is her Jealous and unscrupulous rival for the love of Adolar.

Verdi Opera

With Frieda Hempel

in

1

Cliief Role.

spirit

of

this

romanticism;

!^fQ

SI^GS

OERMONT

The Monday evening audience

I

at t^•
[

Ger- Metropolitan Opera House was not gresil?
was the climax of extended beyond the ranks of the Mih-

masterpiece
it

j^^f

of

fart

and the audlencei .scribers last, evening. Doubtlees the
beginning of Christmas
gave him a tremendous ovation at the that It was the
influence, hut it must lia>e
beginning of the second act There was week had its
«re
been small, for the patrons of opera
also much applause for the singers, but
,.
y... sucn
^..-y, m
matters. The
.„„„^,-,, by
"ot greatly touched
^-^
details regarding their admirable work
offering of
eal reason was probably the
must be reserved till after the second
time opera "l-a
his

|

conductorial

art,

'

evening, Verdi's old

the
performance, which takes place a week Traviata." It is an excellent work of its
wrtteiJ
the
many people
from to-night, and to which
kind, and there are still
of these comments looks forward -ndth who clicrish it. buffer the general public

|

her
the

AT metropolitan!
Giveii|

'^^^ Time
mucn(

"^^'^'^

"Tristan" or "Die Walkilre." Mr. Toscanini achieved marvels in entering into

'!,•

has
study of the opera with proug enthusiasm and w^ith a fastidious
cclation of the chara<cter lOf the

"LATRAYIATA"SUM^

#

^'.i

cal

X5^c. 3. a.

and harmonically he appeals more to|
modern taste. Very little, indeed, of thei
music in "Eurj-anthe" is antiquated. Most'- xj j>
„, it
„ Is
,„ as
„„ refreshing and modern as
of

.

production of this opera was an
artistic devotion on the part of
fiatti-Casazza.
The doubtful glory
jpularity may mot be the fate of .i
so deeply felt and so nobly written,
lover had fallen in battle, had committed
the revival will sustain the prestige
''ie theatre.
All that could be done suicide by sucking poison from her ring,
ike the representaition brilliant sceni- appearing thereafter as a ghost to EuThe settings are ryanthe, who is engaged to Cotint Adolar.
•jftUy has been done.
Kcellent, that of the rocky pass in the
^ird act notably so.
The costuming. The tears of an innocent maiden moistmanagement, preparation of the ening this' ring alone can release her
lioral singing and other items have been
from the curse of ghostdom. Adolar had
n the liberal scale to which the present told this secret of the tomb to Euryanthe,
lanager has accustomed us.
under pledgfe'-of absolute secrecy; but she,
Mr. Toscanini
entered into the
n.^

symphony, and demonstrated a commendable ability In the breathless
passages, a more than ordinarily
^^^^ balance In the ensembles, and a
pov/er and vigor that aided mate-

gives us as
melody as Mozart, without so many old-|
fashioned trimmings, while emotionallyj

of

,

The orchestra offered as its chief
number Tschaikowsky's "Pathetic"

hinted at!

^"^-^
Euryanthe Weber!" for Weber

<>"•"

Powell was in excellent form and
her interpretation with
inves'ted
breadth of style, lovely quality and
exact technique. She was enthusiastically and deservedly applauded.

Weingartner's war cry "Back to Mo-

/?M»*ynnt7ie— and how a twelfth-centurj' baldacchino.
They speak to us prays by the coffln, while the spirit of
istruments ring!
the profoundest, most inward depths j^^^^^^^ j^^^^^^.^ ^^^^^^.j^^^
looks

genial numbfr of the
is
the duet between Lysiart and
The march
,itine in the second act.
Howthird act is also admirable.
the crown must be awarded to the
e work and not to separate pas-

|

even the later music dramas are occa-

Wm

*[he most

Powell, the celebrated vioplayed the opening movement of the Beethoven concerto in
U major and Salnt-Saens's IntroducMiss
tion and Rondo Capriccioso.

Maud

linist.

for dramatic

dozens ot:
anthe" on Saturday did not
places say "there's the model for 'Tann-'
hauser'— there for 'Lohengrin'!" Nayj

j

and

to,

manner.

!

,

ofiUd"etails,°:;peclV'^^^^^^^^^

indebted

son yesterday afternoon in Carnegie Hall an ambitious programme
was presented in praiseworthy

several great climaxes.
and musical sugges-j rially in theoverture
to "Der FreiWeber's
„„f„j
-hnw
how
up
counted
The biographer
tions.
schutz" opened the concert, and
used,
Circumstance"!
and
Elgar'6 "Pomp
many leading motives his father
closing number.
.showing Wagner the way. Who that had was the
(he enviable privilege of hearing "Eury-

this

cilnntino

Wagner was

So-

ciety's first concert of the sea-

"Four muted violins whose
words:
supported
notes are
sustained
long
by quivering violins, and violas, also
muted, with stifled moans from low flutes,
suggest a spectral form, only half visible
in the moonlight, hovering overhead andj

\ Score

Number

Symphony

People's

the

AT

"Euryanthe

in

Enthusiastically Greeted.

Tschaikowsky's 'Pathetic' Given

to "Euryanthe," nearly thrilling scene In "Don Giovanni," when
the suggestions for changing the old- the ghost of the murdered commander ap-

and particularly
g^jl

linist

,

:

at least
the eagerness of a child waiting: to see it has little attractiveness unless
it.
Briefly be It saldj two brilliant stars are to be heard in
the Christmas tree.
Miss
The cast of last evening comprised
that both Frieda Hempel and Margarete,
Luca Botta hs
Violetta,
singers!
greater
Hempel
themselves
showed
Ober
Pasquale Amato as Giormo
and artists than ever before, while Sem- AlfrecKf and
soprano and the barytone
The
Germont.
deserve]
also
Well
bach, Middleton, and
but the required
stars,
accounted
are
anywith
high praise for their success
the tenor iniiinary system would have
thing but easy parts.
Botta. a singer
stead of the barytone. Mr.
of no distincof agreeable qualities but
requirements.
cannot yet meet the
tion
comparatively dull perAn.l it was a
for (her.
formance last evening too.the stage or
little spirit on
be
to
Housei
seemed
Opera
yfudience at

CHEER KREISLER
TILL TIRED OUT

Adolar had spurned her, but £is soon aa
she has discovered the secret of the tomb, Great
she breaks into the tomb, secures the
Gives Ovation to Artist
ring, gives it to her villanous accomplice.
Wounded in War.
Count Lysiart, who succeeds with its aid
in convincing Adolar that Euryanthe has
was the assisting arKrcisler
Fritz
the rcbroken her faith. For this she is con- tist at last night's concert, and
the largest audiences
of
demned to death, and Adolar leads her ,,fu was one
Opera House has ever
till Metropolitan
into the forest to slay her. They are atenthusiastic beyond the
had an" it was
Tno
tacked by a serpent, and Euryanthe risks ?u,e of Sunday night audiences.
great viohn,.. ca^c
his, whereuiKin
her life to save
he Lp^flause lor the wear. n.
only through very
jLiils Bwerd. and-Leave« boi- tn her
-

a moro than ordin.,nly
until the first a- ih
sola Violetta. but not
.10
^vei. ColoratMCo IS by
the more l>ri,
picst field, whereas in
L,ge^.she is

'"MtHem^eris

.

.

'

>

;

Z

'

cff^-.
might make her
"
"
jhc Alfred« ^yj'^

'

y

.

'

'

ii"t

liiip.u t
rrsiilt

Uiiu

li

I'l

.--iia.cl it>

i

111!,

Svecenski, Jh. Wilk-ke and Mr. M»ncly took part in the delightful quintet

Mr. AmatO*;
iiiont, sciniewlTut lou stalwari «iid stenm:ih at' times, but ahVH.VH forcoful and
fot. doniliinloa the scenes In which no
;ires«nt,
Mr. I'oliicco has been assign**
ihii duty of conrluctinK "L.a Travla<*"
lute, and lie discharges his duties with

Thp

'

all l« lliul

lluunc.
"Munon" has become one of
the most popular works given
at the
Metropolitan.
It
was not' so excop]^"

.

J4i

was Nieii)
icuo'us.'
no call for an account off- when Joan
<lc Reszke sang De Grieu:|
iu
If
presentation
Mr, Chtuno'ii
how all the music of the evening w«B
;in
t*^",
duys gone by.
a'>y «"«
played, or how quick was the reaponie
Sybil .Sanderson" '•^''''"c
who-sG Manon ha.s never been replaced'*"*' "•
<'a'm special dIatlnctiDii
of thp audience to its beauties.
It
th'in the hearts of the
wan sei ious munic, all of it, without a
dwellers on th(''" <li>*'' ''"^ss of Its utterance,
iSeine,
"f^serlioii
of its full blooded
brought
to
the
moment's deference to the frivolity or
oi)eia no greal"^'*
Metropolitan.
popularity when she carried it to hei^"''^*''
Instinct with
'La Traviata at the
'^""e
ensationalif<m of the period, a cirnative land; even Miss Geraldine
its
altei
cumstance forced upon the attention
Far-''"*"*^- 1" this it was at
\crdi has been praised because,
rar,
who
enthusiasm' of t'le
sang
the
part
last
by the solidity snd artistic sincerity
night, wag''^^"'"^
melodrama
in
fann
«'ntirel.v
liaviiiK dealt almost
of the ensemble in all the pieces. All jUnablc to win much greater favor foi'"*'"e6 was called forth when the
he thought of individual
jit when she lirst
appeared in the part'^*^"*"" reached the climaxes of his v:/
of the niiost transpnntlne description,
display was abfive years ago, unaided
Farrar's Manon has inexpres.si
then by the
succeeded so briUianLiy i" "drawioK- sent; indeed, it could have no place
potent name of Enrico Caruso.
^'^e sings other roles better tli
The'
in the minds of artistii like those en'^
v^hon he composed "L*
iTenor
room traftcdy
of
<'fe,
the
and last night she was no'
Golden Voice is all con-''^'^
jpaged in the performance, and would
But her
°f vocal condition.
This opera, in Us psycbo- have but offended the taste of those Iquering, and it is to him, and perhaps a''^"
Traviata."
and who gather to hear the Kneisel con- jlittle to Mr. Toscanini, that we owe'^"n*''ly '^'s the character so aptly
loKical sublet y. foi'esliadow.'i "Otello"
perfectly
Manon's
always
manner,
not
it
presence
iu
the repertory.'""''
while at the same time poB- jcerts.
'FalstaO'
,
so engaging that her M"
Bakei- and „
IVIr,
were Therefore, we must neither cavil nor'"'si'<^'
Manoly
The
^^M^ inifvpat
regret. Yet live years ago we listened
°f 'l'>e most attractive of
sessinK a superior melodic inteiest.
.^^,,,0,,^ ;„ ^j^g gp^.j^
occasion and
to
tne
a
"^
gallery
Des
of operatic portrait.s.
at
Gricux
'"S
who
had stepped out
>,eiped to make it noble and uplifting.
orchcRlaaJ score, as interpreted
of the pages of the Abbo Prevost; who
^^'"y continues to dwell in the re
Metropolilan last night by Mr. Polacco, If there was a hypercritical person in delivery of song, in
°^ " rtiilitary prison, and lipn''
distinction of
Piesent he had no opportunity to cavil
to
titbit for the ears of
contains many
unless it was because of a lack of f,«=aring, in grace of movement, w-as all '^I',- ''cottl last evening returnedcapit:i
headed iyj^.jijiy
that Des Grieux should be
f^escnvt, which he acted
Edmond
musical epicures. The cast was
^j^^ ^^.^^ j^^j j^^^ movements
did
he
voice
which,
poor
owing
to
Clement
was that Des Grieux but all
excellent jof the quartet that quality being
by Frieda J-lempel. who was in
'''1"^ secondary roles
]his
impersonation sacrificed in a measure to Mr, kneisel'a the exquisite art was powerless against
the same hands as last season
voice, and who gave an
veto
of popular indifference.
En'devotion
to
beauty and purity of tone.
With
here
Mr. Toscanii
were
done.
generally
well
rico
equalled
Caruso, for all his golden voice
of Violetta seldom
H. E. K.
and for all his sincerity, will never be conducted the performance and shoive
Amato as
I.uca Botta as Alfredo and
that ideal Des Grieux; yet the public his customary skill in the treatment
sat-,
GermoiTl. she succeeded in entirely
now counts "Manon" as one of its fa-, tempi and dynamics.
ISS
FARRAR
AS
MANOJ 'vonte operas. Great is the power oi\ti
isfyinfe' the large audionce
the Golden 'Voice!
But of Miss Farrar's impersofiation
there can be no two beliefs. It is perhaps the most perfect thing she has
METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE— "Manon." accomplished,
and, though last night
an opera In four acts, by Jules Massenet.
she was in far from good voice, we can
forgive her that. 'What indeed can we
The Cast,
Manon Lescaut
Geraldine Farrar
not forgive, for her picture of youth,
Pousselte
Lenora Sparlies
and beauty, and winsomcness and sweet
lavotte
Sophie Biaslau
'
I
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of .Schubert,
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Mr, Bauer Flays

I

I

Concert with
Kneisel Quartet

Manon^^ Sung
with Spirit

:

in

i

at

Opera House

I

—

fragility? If in Manon's veins flowed
not the dark wine of the Puritans, if Miss Geraldine Farrar Sines Title Rol
she was a flower whose pedals of pasLescaut
sion were blown out upon a hundred
and .Mr. Caniso Takes Part
Le Comte des Grieu.\
Leon Rotliier
<in]y one .«t ting quartet was played at
different
winds, her tragic fate leaves
Gu'llot
Albert Reiss
her none the less lovable. In her, the
De Bretigny
Andrea de Segurola
lb? second oE the- season's concerts by the
of Des Gorieux.
L'Hoteller
Abbe Prevost summed up an age exPaolo Ananian
night.
ICii.-isel Quartet in Aeolian Hall last
Garde
Vjncenzo Reschiglian
quisite in its artificiality, heartless,
Garde
taken"
was
Bernard
Begue
The rest of the cutevtainment
cruel, yet because of its perfection of
>
Conductor
Aruiro Toscanini.
OPERA HOUSE.-f'
form ever to be longed for, and per- METROPOLITAN
up with two numbers which require the,
Manon, Oipera by Jules Massenet.
haps
never to be attained again. The
Harold
>ranon Leseaiit
.services OT a pianist, and ilr.
Miss Geraldine Fa'
Ceberus of democracy will probably Ponsppttc
Miss I/eonora Spa
Bauer was the artist selected. He liu.s beguard us from any such invasion, just .lavotio
MIbs tfophle Bm
ST.
JOHN-BRENON.
past seaas democracy without the loadstone of EoseUe
co.iio known^here favorably in
Mme. .Maria iJui li.
There are two attractive characters in a popular tenor, will probably guard Ija iServaiilc
Miss Maria Sava^-.
as an enson.s. not Only as a soloist but
Mr. Enrico (;ania play of Ben .Tonson's who pass a most opera houses from "Manon." But Dog liricux
.'enible iilaytfr.
Lofci'aut
Mr. Antoulo S<'i)'
"Manon"
remains
a
masterwork
of its
whole scene in sa.ving "It is,"' "It isn't."
-.1,
V, ho
.Mr. lAxa Rothl"
r.p
(.'ouite
des
Grieux.
sccoipi
kind, even if that kind sups not with
3Mr. Hairs l.etz, the
Mr. Albert KcIm
liuillot
of the The cause of their slfa2^#to and persist- the gods of Olympus.
was detained in Jiurope ai li
..Mr. Andrea de Seguro
I>p Bretigny
Mr. Caruso sang valiantly as Des L'lloteller
his re- cnS contradiction i.s some theological
Mr. Paolo Aiiani.i
other concert of the series, macie
Grieux, and if the result was "°
.Mr. VIncenzo Kescblpli^i
not Un <Jurde
,
Bitter and enduring as are theo- p"^"f'
first point.
f"'^,
appearance, but was heard in only the
Mr. Bernard BC-gi,
e Un Garde
:H, "'hich logical
quarrels, there is no kind of
numbei', Dvorak's Quartet opus
fa?gT'ajJietT."'An\^nt^'srol'trsa^n',
pertecKneisel
that ha%
usual
French
operas
of
few
One
the
the
a.s plaved uith
intellectual affray that outdoes them in Sescant for the first time "in ^five
of parts.
lion of detail and fine balnace
place in the repertoire of the iMetropoI
the
"^^''^
acridity.
bravo
I refer to strife and disagree°^
tor
pages
^u*^
the
Thereafter .Mi. Letz turned
tan Opera Company, Massenet's "Manun
ment over questions of musical opinion. Lthfe^r'
for Mr. B.auer,
ga'vTSfs^t^Lti'o^n^t^re^'JiomS
chambei
Ihe critic Hanslick opined that there des Grieux and sang hif one air was presented for the first time this p
First of the miscellaneous
E
in
sonata
finely.
As for Mr. Toscanini— well he on last night. There -were no new prii •1
mu.sic selections was Brahms'
nhich "Was no form or coherence ia the .score is Mr. Toscanini
major for violoncello and piano,
in saying this iials, the parts 'being taken iby the sa
of
.Jules
Massenet".?
"Manon," performed we give the law and
lUeke.
the pianist supported Mr. Willem W
and most of the [iiigers as at last year's production vm
satisvery
last night at the Metropolitan Opera prophets.
This was the cast:
Hist \>i the quartet. It was a
Llic exception of Mr. Antonio Scotti,
fving performance. At times -Mr. Bauer, fiouse.
"It consists," said he, "en- Manon Lescaut
Geraldine Parrar
1^.-0
Sparkes took the role of Lescat in which he b
Ihe soloist, got the better y>f Mr. Bauer, tirely of details.
The
most
fascinating
s
Sophie
Willeke
Braslau
]f^°}}^^
the ensemble played, and Mr.
years.
It li
itosette...
uucliene lot 'been seen in ,=;everal
motives (short, pungent, distinctive melo- La
Servante
|
plaving whicivalways was that of a player
1,Una. Savage
iieen played of late liy Mr. Diiih Gilly
dies) swim down, down stre..m before our Des Grieux.
devoid of virtuoso tricks, was dimmed by
«yes like roses cast singly into the water. PsWir"^;.'.'.-,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.'S^?„S^
las been detained in Europe.
Le Comte des Grieux
the brilliance, of hi.s fellow artist. But
Leon Rotliier
Albert Hclss
Brahms' music requires before everything Seldom does he take us into a garden j',^„I'«''sny
iMr. Caruso, as Des Grieux was in go
large or small -\\here wc can remain for f'""'"',.
Andrea cle Segurola
else a sound musical under-standing, and
L Hotelier ...
Many "Bravos" were heard an
Paola Ananian. voice.
awhile.''
Duus Gardes.. VIncenzo RescliiKlian. Be ard B<5gui
the little faults of ensemble could not make
Conductor— Arturo Toscanini
It may be said parenthetically that^r^n
the applause that followed his singing
much difference in ibc generally excellent
nearly every critic who writes abon<
interpretation of the music.
SLN(3 "The Reve." Few operatic r61es offer
In the last number Schubert's Quintet in Massenet pays him the damning complimany opportunities for the display of his
ment
of
comparing
his
violoncello,
musiiviola,
(o flowers
A major for violin,
beautiful tones, and few are sung so wel'
doublebass and pia'no. Mr. Bauer's en- or lilies or blooms. They will never let
Massenet's "Manon" was sung at th by the tenor.
Massenet's
semble playing was faultless. The double liim out of "a greenhouse.
bass part w-as played by Mr. Liulwig latest biographer, the mystic enthusiast, Metropolitan Opera House last evening Miss Geraldine Farrar was most engag,
-Manoly and the other part^ v.-ri.. pla'ed Henry T. Pinck. goaded to fury by this 'l"he audience was an unusually large om lug
as Manon, the young girl who rui
attack on his idol, puts a botiib under fur la
'l tinz
by the menibors of the qu;ii
Christmas eve. It was an exceed away with a young noblemani ruins hi
:;cen- Hanslick
I am speaking metaphorically
Kneisel. violini.'it. and Mr.
ingly apathetic audience at the beginninj
.reaming
explodes it and the pieces come doWn
plaj er. being tl:f
financially and drags him down to tl
slii. viola
of the performance
and the eveninf
inembers. It is a very melodious work, from the clouds to the great diversion of
lowest walks of life through her frlvollt:
[the
seemed
spectator.s.
popular
to
a
give
tilings
promise
of dispiritin
containing among other
^Her costumes were gorgeous, and not ti
Being neither a mystic, nor
"with variations, a'nd its very lightCaruso's
Rosette

Maria Duchene

La Servante

.Maria .Savage

Des Orloax

Enrico Caruso
Antonio Scotti

,
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Sbong
'jifness

an

pleasure.

was

It

brilliantly

Kneisel
ivneisei
ers

Ouartpf Pleases
Ploact^c 11ear°
HmiUiuariei
by Playing Familiar
Pieces.

At its second concert of chamber
music for the season, which tooft place

Mr.

thiisiast. nor quite such a woehcgonel
signal for
ilfailure as a music prophet as Hanslick,i „,.„
t*
j

played.

en- moods.

entrance was thd
'^^^ "^'"^
slight demonstration of pleas^'*?*^"'
f"'''"''^
hi
singing, which
was as good as any sfJ
tenoi^a., done this season,
prototype of Beckmesser, the presn^
'^^l
impressed
with
the
need
lent writer begs to he excused froni
of stirrind Mr. Scotti was an interesting Lesca
om de-l"'*^
de-l"
jciJins: so violently disputed a question. "P the auditors, for he imparted an unjvocally
and especially otherwise.
jThe fatal defect of Massanefs work con- usual degree of warmth to his first scene'"'t«''l his part particularly well.
Sists in the fact of its failure to repro-; and
Count and Mr
the result
was happv,
ThenceH^'^"" Rothier was I.e

j

trave
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TOLEK.iBLY
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ia

....
seemed as if
the eminent

Mn

duee thp

.spirit,

the

AbV

emotion,

the

pas-lf„,—

li

Ivndrea de .Segurola

^

was De

Bretigny.

T

''^'""^''^ '"'''"'^
^ ^'^''^ Orchestra ancl Mr. .^^^^
PrevosVs no.^eli "''^'''''
i„ras the conductor, did their parts bi
There was mtich oj'^®^''^^ state.
the elegant tritlor in M.issenet, and he
"Manon" is certainly not a one-parlJianth
wrote many of his operas for reasonSopeia, but when Mr. Caruso is at his besv
.HUMPERDINCK'S OPERA.

i.'^ion

of

the

"Manon Lescaut."

Aeolian Hall last night, the Kneisel
Quartet made no effort to open the
other than that he felt them.
land others are not, it is almost certaiui
devious paths pursued by latter day
The opera wi.s well leceived for
c^ucb
"e'^ome
such.
Curiously
enoughj "Haenserund Gretel" Sung^at Mat!
composers to the knowledge of its reason, cliiefjy that it employs the thisLo become
artis
^'^^ work are chiefly asso-,
patrons.
It
nee
"Tannhaueser" at Night.
brought forward three itic services of two very liopular singers.
Tt
i.s
essentially
with
impersonations
a
l<'rench
of
the
work, but its'''^*^ed
CZieua
compositions which all lovers of chamChristmas Da>' music was confinet'
intorpretants v.erc of all nations.
Zier
des
Grieux.
The
MaManons,
except y,sjterda.y to the Metropolitan
ber music know, and fulfilled a lovely non herself was
Oper?
an .ymoricaii, thoughperhaps
that
mission by playing them with perfect
devotion and great beauty.
The pieces were Dvorak's Quartet in
D minor (Op, 34); Brahms's Sonata in
E minor, Op. ,38, for pianoforte and
violoncello, and Schubert's Quintet in
from " La Gioconda " by
A major, with pianoforte and double""^^osftquestion the best actor and there werdiP" Hours
wifp MieakK
^vio.jL-,..
v,-n„,u
A then,
tl
W'lte
H rench, and
ballet.
^-ftire
The singers ini
so thatcertain finelv wrous-bt details
bass, which, because of its variations
of hi«
n!.^*"^''
his f>c^
^'""S-^t detail, or
..
hansel und Gretel" included Mme
^
on the composer's setting of Schu- our taste for national motlev variationi/>
^^"^"ed- Elisabeth Schumann, who was appe?®: ,
should
not
liave been sntiicientlv
Sl'T^'r
"^r'^^'V"^^^^
bert's dainty poem, "Die Forelle,"
'^"'^ '^^''
^^'^^ '""^^ ^ ^^^^
lingering for the first time as Gretel; Mme
is
gend a stately Spaniard -ind
nr,"n
''*'*'*^:
known as the "Forellen Quintet."' In eve
]
Armcni.m u h^Jp :i°<'e'^t"''s
^op! f^.t must a"d the dainty elegancies of Massenet'^ Mattfeld as Hansel, and Misses Robethis Mr. Kneisel and his regular assoand
Braslau
Garrison,"
music
ill
fared
in
his
delivery.
H itb^'
Poison,
h-,Vl v^lT th
n
Messrs. Goritz and Reis?.
~"
Kiel,
ciates (including this time Mr. Letz,
J^'ir^^^^^^^^^
an Xenophou
to^ie Reszke's interpretation was the most
Alsatian, diplomatically rescued from
''3""'!
rV..r;°*'"""i'^''''
V'""'
rh. title
this remarikahio
t Hus sans the
J^^l^es 7>b,"/*l1,n.
and conglomerate
German military duty the best of of
study|„oteworthy and he sang the music admir"
Wagner
Tannhauser
Parisian life in the eighteenth ceiv
tlif
artists, like the best of scholars,
ably.
No one has ever given the thrilling evening. Mme. Gadski was Elisabeth
are
not too good for cannon fodder in the
utterance to "Fuyez, douce image" whiclj iVIme. Matzenauer Venus, and Mr. wvj
German conception— Mr. Harold Bauer 'Miss Farrar in Title Part Ih« gave to it.
'Wolfram, while the remainder of th.
Mmes. Sparkes. Cox.
and Mr. Ludwig Manoly).
Present day opera goers will recall witH 2?^*,
^gene. al^d^^^^^ a,-wick^^_
Gives
The audience took occasion to deUsual Fine
'delight the^ exquisite refinement of
Mr.
monstrate its pleasure at the return
(elements Ocs G)-ict(,r-. In the investiture Bloch and Ruysdael. Mr. Hertz
of Mr. Letz when the quartet first came
Impersonation.
of the more fragile pages of the role witti ducted,
upon the stage. Mr. Bauer, whom the
subtle and captivating charm he was bri1-~'
Massenet's "Manon," the chef d'oeu
liantlv successful.
wave.? of war have thro^-n upon our
iiiteipret;ition
J
i:
will be renienibcr..M
ilie four
sh ores for _a_grejater^^tivity than was l^^'e of French operatic water colors.
•(
in
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natural voice even li' liicmusic of the part did not completely
Jliss
suit
her.
Garrison's
"Tauniannchen was in song less satisfactory
than the singer's sweet voice might
warrant us to expect. Richard Hageman led the orchestra with both feelnd discretion.
owing the opera Miss Rosina
gave further evidence of her abil'ty as a dancer in a Valse by Galimc-i
*
u
berti. She was to have given a num^^j^g,. jgnces
these had been
curtailed owing to the fact that she
had only just got out of a sick-bed,
and the programme concluded with
Ponchiclh's "Dance of the Hours,"
^^.gn with spirit bv the corps de ballet.
j,, j^e evening there was a very different
atmosphere, when Wagner's
Tannhauser" was sung lor the first
time
this
season.
Tannhauser is
scarcely a novelty, and last night's cast
has been heard again and again. Mme.
Gadski has always found Elizabeth
most satisfying to her abilities. In it
no gitat primal emotion is needed, and
the music lies well in the range of her
voice. It would be idle to call her a
poetic conception, but it is
really
womanly and at times appealing. Mme.
Matzenaucr sjngs the music of Venus
beautifully. She looks more like Hebe.
The Tannhauser of Mr. Urlus is

CHRisTMASOPERA
AT
"WAS
T>Ks

ay

rate

..<.•

in

ll>e

The

afternoon.

corri-

were filled with pioud manias com.rl« notes on boys and girls, big and;
.
,u1,
fair, i„,t
but
and fo!n
dark
thin, ,1ttle. fat and
apparently as happy as boys and
11
And
irls ought to be on Christmas day.
anything in the world could make
lem happier than just beins boys and;
rls should make them it would surely'
hearins "Haensel und GreteJ."
How they all seemed to hang on the
fords (which most ot them could not
understand) of the frightened Father
vhen he told the tale of the Witch in
le woods, and how they watched the
irs

1

;

.i>

I

ciiildren,

iN-o

when they

fell

asl'eep

n;

arms under the sreat tree.]
the*
Viid then the heavens opened and
eautiful iingels walked solemnly down
e golden stairs to guard the slumberich

-

other's

and the curtains closed with
hundred pairs of young eyes
Mod with tears because heaven was so
iose to earth an<l even in such days as
these there Were peace and love and
faith that maketh all things glad.
And then when the curtains opened
s.iin and the children woke up and pres-;
tl.v
found themselves in front of thel
ngerhread house, what delicious shivci'.'=v
down
the little backs when the old
n
iiifc/i appeared!
And wasn't every ona
crowing with Joy w'nen those two clever
children outwitted that Witch and threw
her into her own -oven!
It was a just
loo lovely afternoon for children, and
what is more, if there was anv
crosB-i
on..
u.-..,-rained «nd soured grownup that did not
ke it, he deserved to have no Christmas
q; children
"ftalnly a
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who was Carmen;

seen here in some
xannn
best
oest Tannhausers
the evening there was an audience years. He was. not at his best last night
ot fair size to hear the first "Tannhaeusei" vocally, but nevertheless, his performance
of the season.
Although the opera had'
one in most respects. As
not been given previously, the sinsers hadi was a creditable
II
been heard before in their roles. Mr Venus Mme. Margaret Matzenauer sang
I'l lua was the Tonnhaenser. Mr. Weil the' with
fervor and was effective, although
.j=
n'olfram and Mr. Braun the Landtiro
enticing as
appearance she was not^ so „,.t!„i„„
Mme. Gadski as Elizabeth and .Mine. -Mat- n
of the Goddess of
othero ortrayers
zenauer as Venus were the other two some oiiieip
,
leading singers.
Love.
Mme. Gadski was in good voice and Mr. Herman Well was "Wolfram, Mr.
.-,^15 her music with freedom and con^.^^ Landgraf Herman Mr.
lence.
When this is said those who are f^^^i ^^^^^
Mr. Basil
miliar with her impersonation of Elita Paul Althouse was Walther and
licth \vill understand that it was one ofjRuysdael was Reinmar.
.-enuine excellence,
.Mme. Gadski has al-' Mr Alfred Hertz conducted the orchesthe
me

,

but

if

Miss Farrar

ifl

,

.

„,..
^^a not exactly like Calve in this fascinating
intercession
the
second act
.
spipn^idiy dramatic. Mme. Mat^enauei
rjeralrtine rairar,
Farrar which)
wnica
^ ""^ (-.eiaiuine
also .sang well in the part of Venus. Thef "'
the next best thing; and Calv^. It
Tannhau.ser of Mr. Crlus started out bad
ly, but improved from act to act, Tht- should be remembered, was popular in
general vocal ensemble left a good dea only this one part, while Miss Farrar has
desired in the first act, but In tht
grcat
o n nli^l f -a-dozcn in which sh 6 1 3 BquaUy
=
If was excellent.
^^-..^n^^t TJtr~»
secouu It
Mr. Hertz ano
orgyand popular.
'"s placers revelled in the tonal
bacchanale. and the wonderful she was heard for the fourth time as
introduction to the third act made
on Saturday,
^J^^Qg^^rnen at the Metropolitan
*
impres.sion. The temptation to dwell or
_
other excellent details muSt be resisted ^^th Bori, Caruso, and Amato; and the
The audience was much given to ap great cast, combined with the popularity
plause, even interrupting the music tipf Bizet's glorious opero, attracted an
bestow it twice ou Mme. Gadski after he
audience that not only filled the house,
best numbers.
but filled the vestibule with so many discustom^
Is
his
vigorous fashion, as
appointed ones clamoring for seats that,
<ys commands praise.
Mme. Matzen- The audience, which was large, was not
the police had to be called to clear it
ler's Venus is distinguished
for vigor so enthusiastic as usual, though the perout.
rS- 0 t'"'
Ihcr than seductive charm, but it has
formancc was one of much merit.
-•or.
not give "Carmen'' every week
Day
Christmas
invented
the
Whoever
All'.
Urlus is a conscientious Tann
Instead of every other week? There Is
r.uaer. hut there is little magnetism in'"Hansel
und Gretel" matinee was
no money-malser like this opera, and in
s performance.
Little else can be saitligenius and his praise was sung yesterday
this season, when most other things fail
.Xcoliau
in
Audioncc
representation. Mr. Hertzl
'larffc
„y hundreds of children,
jj^^^o^,, ^
.,'rlm.rtH^"w
J'h^ understanding-,
iiclueted
with
to attract the usual crowd-s, the manage
but suc-r
^
-u
"dcd in hringing tlte sum total of effort ^^o fairly owned the opera house when
roused to Miicli
Is
ment surely will be excused for giving
-y to a level ot artistic respectabilit.vjtheir beloved opera was given for the first
this opera a dozen or more times, beverything was done properly, but theretime
Enthusiasm.
During the Intermisthis season.
cause of Its manifold charms as well as
-s no influential vitalit.N.
^.^^^ ^^^^^ thronged the lobbies, wearing
the admirable performance under Toscan
oliday Aucfience
say
tuckers,
to
their most fancy .bibs and
-

^

In

-'

<.

I

C shain

affair.

.

,

T

I

continue to bathe the
in "Moonlight," it

minor sonata

.

.

^^^^"iT,?'"
who replaced
Bella Alten as Gretel:
Hss Schumann had hardly recovered from
recent illness and could not sing her
iiest, and
perhaps, too. she was a little
less vii-acious than she will be when she'
better.
Mme. Mattfeld as Haensel. Mr
-irltz as the Father and .\tr. Reiss as the'

lently.

too frequently are.

If people

Mr. Carl Bra

.

.

this holilast seaK"='-al>eth Schu-,

.Miss

much

goj„g
tliis player's habitual level of technical
piquant harmonies, finish.
chestral score— the
The reading of the "Carnival"
Hermann
orchestral
colors.
when
But
..ill-.
and delicious
was so full of romantic spirit and so
.Mr. Pnni A'lthfiKi y_ niaster like Toscanini reveals them one crowded with a wealth of significant and
Mr. Call Sclilcc cannot escape the conviction that Mas
picturesque details fual it will linger in
Mr. .lulius Bhs"
Hfillrirll.
was indeed a great compo.ser a: the mcnrory as one of the loveliest thin'-s
Basil Hii.TSflip senet
.Mr.
lifinmar.
one.
popular
is
as
a
well
The audience
of this busy season.
Mine. .Tolianna Gad-^k
Klii-aliell).
Yesterday afternoon a very large au aroused to much enthusiasm by it
...Mme. Maigiuete MalJSPnaiio
Vpniis
chil.
Spaik
of
course,
many
.Mi>s I>onora
dience, including,
The other numbers on the programme|
Kin Hirt..
Uo.^iua Van Dy,
Paens.
.Miss Louiso Cos. .Mis.s
heard Humperdinck's delightful in iidditioii to those already mentioned
dren,
,.
...
_, ,
.MarwicV
fairy opera "Hansel and Gretel." It ii weje Chopin's A flat polonaise, Schubert'
needless to say that Miss Schumann coulc A flat impromptu and I^iszt's etude ii
In two days three operas l-ave had thci) mot make any, one forget Bella Alten
D flat. The hall was quite filk-d and|
fi.-t performances of the season in th.^_^^^^
man.\' persons sat on the sta,£;e.
^'^
^^^^^^^
^^^^
.Metropolitan Opera House, the third br-'*''"°
"Carmen" and Concerts.
as as tisual. Much fun was proTannhauser, ^'.^^^d by
Wagnor s
Kichard
b Goritz as the father, and Relsi
of twenty-nine singers who havei
A
list
^.
„:„>.,.
.„,,„„
„
sung last njght.
the witch.
which was
as
been heard in New York as Carmen haal
In the evening, at the performance
There was nothing novel about the pev"Tannhauser." chief honors went
been compiled for the Tribune by Mr.
Mme. Gadski Mme.
formance of "Tanphii user,
(Jadski. She was in splendid voiced Krehbiel.
Fully four of them have beenn
Slie
Elizabeth.
lias long been admired as
and applied the refinements and beausuccessful.
=u^»-<:o=iui
Geraldine Farrar is one off
uas In good voice and played the r61e ties of genuine Italian bel canto in
way now, alas! so rarely heard in any them there seems to be no dissentienti
opera.
Her greeting to the hall of .<?onH voice on that subject. Some persons stlUl
formances in the past Mr. Jaques Lilus^^^y, j^^j Q^jy vocally, but in its depths
growl because she is not just like CalvSj
also has come to be regarded as one of of feeling one of the finest things evei
.

all.

ingers.

:-

i.<i

•

landgrar Hcimaiiii
rnnnhauper
Woiii-am
""HbpiHiKMvlf

The persons who performed in
day spectacle were the same as

nslau as the tfanilman deserves special
•^ntion for her weak singin.g.
Mr. Ha,i;eiiiunn conducted the performance excel-

m

.

,

-

^""' "
inn.

U-

Beethoven was r.ot suill,of attaching boarding school romance to
tender and pensive work, whicli
brief mention.
tliis
/
/'
The evening before Christtrias is the wakes to passion only in its third mo\ eIt is ti-ue that the composition
ment.
most difficult in the season to fill up the was the fruit ot disaippointed love and
auditorium. Mr. Gatti-Ca.sazza therefore tledioated to Giulietta Guicciardi. Those
wisely offered the popular "Manon," with who desire to weep over it should discard the moonlisht, and commit to nieina big ca.st, including Geraldine Farrai
ory the wx>rds of Marx: "Beethoven sho\\
Caruso. Scotli, Braslaur- Rothier, Reis.= In his immortal C sharp minor sonii
De Segurola. It was a pleasure to see that love, a .secret flame burning it^-- f
Mr. Scottl back in the part which in out in the consuming Are of insatial-l*
desire, lived on in his true heart."
recent seasons has been in the hand.s of
Mr. Bauer played the sonata wiUuuit
Dinh Gilly. Mr. Caruso, as usual, sanjc eny cheap sentiment, with exquisite loiuil
the part of Des Grieux with passionate effects, with v-aiiety of exi)ression, ami
feeling for tempi, especially
fervor as well as rare vocal beauty; but with a fine
Schumann's "Ciiifine in the arietta.
chief
honors
fell
Geraldine
to
Farrar
the
nival" is not understood by any large
How
who.se portrayal of the frivolous and un- proportion ot those who hear it.
fortunate heroine of this opera Is one of can it be, when every title in it has a direct reference to the composer's life at
the most picturesque figures in her var- a ceitain period, or to his inmost reflecThe delicious naivete of tions'.' But its wonderful range of charied repertory.
the f\rst scene, the passionate attempt to acter as pure music makes it interesting
earnest and quite in the German tradi- bring the novice back to her arms, and even to a miscellaneous audience.
music
Mr. Bauer has a remarkably clear and
the
well,
but
tion. He sings
his
final scene were cli
vital conception of the composition, alimpersonation lacks romantic feeling, the pathos of -the
was
Impersonation
that
beit it differs much in details from those
The same criticism may be made of the maxes in an
U'olfran of Mr. Weil. Mr. Hertz direct- equally meritorious from the vocal and of several other pianists ot the artist
class.
The performance was technically
ed the orchestra with all the enthuthe histrionic points of view.
siasm of which he is capable,
clouded in one or two spots yesterday
much
melody
In "Ma
is
so
vocal
There
one place there was some ineffecand
in
^
listen^:
are likely to overlook tive pedalling. But these items are menMETROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE, -/nop." that listeners
tioned here only because they fell below
Tannhajsusbr, opera by Richard Wagner
of tj,e many beauties in the or
,

.

coiitin&.icc
Ill
woith.\.
of us ciniiiciation 'of the
clarity
tlupolyphony the inlei prelaiioii w as thai o
Young pianis
artist of ripe powers.
a-'.i
might have taken a valuable lesson from
-Mthe, rnoderale tempo of the fugue.
Bauer rarely is hurried, inferior playe) s
<.

performances to the season's already
long and diversified list at the Metropolitan Opera House Massenet's "Manon.'
Tlumperdinck's "Han-sel und Gretel," and
Wagner's
"Tannhauser."
Concerning
each of them a dissertation might be
written, but there
room to-day for onlv

METROPOLITANS

.1
T
n<,t;oo.
.luv
jf
iim
iiie
rncelin^
uh> at
mothers
iiiJi.M<. =
.letiopolitaa Opera House .vesterda.v, al
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three Famous Operas.
Thursday and Friday added three

;,cjigeou.s
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'

.

'

•
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PIANO RECITAL GIVEN

Why

BY HAROLD BAUER

>

Ik
',

Pleased
by Elisabeth Schumann
at the Metropolitan.

without
"Hansel
und
would to-day be like plum pudwithout the sauce. Be the hearer

hristmas
ui-etel"

'

'Ijding

ryGerman

or Ally, if he has the heart of
child, he will kneel at the feet of
iiglcbert Humperdinck and call him
-sscd, for the Humperdinck opera is
a Germany that has no enemies, a

many unvexed by Kaisers or Crown
nces or 42-centimetre guns; a Gerny of the heart, whose love is chiln and gingerbread and Christma.s
es and comfort.
Of such to many
lid be the kin.c:dom of Heaven, and
;'t
kingdom the Metropolitan Opera
Jlouse truly contained to the thousand
l|.and odd short petticoated and short
.

'^'ousored
<

youngsters

who

squirmed

h joy in their seas there yestSrday
ernoon.
here was a new Gretel in Elisabeth
7oice
beautiful
umann,
whose
pleasure and whose
ught infinite
;iersonation
was as sincere and
itonic, if less childlike, than that of
predecessor. The Hansel of Marie
ttfeld is a friend of many Christand
never
more
s
afternoons,
while Miss
-ndly than yesterday,
tCMon as Gertrude, Mr. Gorit?.
ler, and Mr. Reise as the Witch pavi
I

;,

nothing of hairYibbons of more hues than \^
ever a rainbow contained. While the performance was going on they sat Intent,

XS

^
REKS

iji
Hl^

>

^
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This great conductor has as much to
do with the brilfiant success of the "Car-

men"

revival as the great cast, for the
orchestral score of this opera, which is
the climax of all French music, contains
a simply bewildering number of fascinating details. The scholars and historians rave over it as much as amateurs
do.
Louis Adolphe Coerne, for example,
in his excellent book on "The Evolution
(published by
of Modern Orchestration
From a grown up
so-called, the MacmiUan Company) remarks that
;he
most enjoyable performance. 11 was tlie f.imous artist perform
'CarSchuman.n's
sonata.
all criticLsms of "Carmen" "are indeed
first time that Mme. Schumann had sung "Moonlight'
Uie r61e of Gretel here. She showed traces rival," the ;;«^;;7"«^:;,,,°f.,..^^7rn,,;'t":i paltry in the face of such melodic and
of her recent cold, but she was generally the "Ride
o 3 piano piece, these harmonic originality, such dramatic into the figuration
satisfying and acted the part fairly well.
into.habi.ua! tensity, such orchestral
color!
Bizet's
Mme. Mattfeld as iHaensel. Mr. Goriiz as hcarers niay be converted
Let us all
skill In discovering novel traits of inPeter, Mr. Reiss as the Witch. Mme. Robe- concertgoers.
atteiyesterda>
However.
son as Gertrude. Mme. Garrison as the i«: the case
shortx of» marto be largely; strumentation was httle
Dewman. and Miss Braslau as the Sand- noon's audience appeared
are already given vellous. The orchestra prepares, accomman all were capital. Mr. Hageman con- composed ot ihose whohabit
and who are ponies, and moralizes upon the action,
over to the concert
ducted effectiveb'.
wherever good music in its There is a wealth of rhythm and color;
.\fter the opera -Miss Rosina Galli. the 'to be seen
new premiere danseuse, danced a \alse highest forms is offered
absolutely truthful characterization and
Mr. Bau--;r began his concert with
charmingly, and the corps de ballet tioU
Fantasia and Fugue." the finest of feeling for artistic det.iils
the melodious mazes of the Dance of tlie Bach's "Chromatic
IS-l
written
Hours from "La Gioconda." The child- ni that amazing composition suited only to are revealed on every page." 1.'= i) a
scholarly jBiaiims
had their fill of good music, fun and dai-i - yeare ago and apparently
piano w onder that even the
the sanori lies and brilliancy of the
inc. all of whlcTi spell happiness on ChnstThere is no other
Tlie praise of commentators adored "Carmen?"
of to-dav.
^
„
,
long ago exhausted on this master- work in the liking for which all classes
proIt was plainly intended by the
occasionally commenting
pi-ano recital given by
the
ot
gramme
when
the
moment
crucial
that
aloud
At
yesterday afternoon in.
wicked witch explodes in the oven a lotlHHi-old Bauer
excise H^e^-"
Hall
to
^
Aeolian
of little hearts stopped beating for a frac'^"'^"^
tloix Of a second, and then there was
defin.tneaenni
T"!;^L torthe
_,
who would heartily subscribe
,
hearty applause of. approvat, for the chil
which we
itiOM of popular music as "that
dren knew that never again would she
Perhaps there is a
love.'^
and
know
all
bake innocent children into gingerbread.
to henr a
viewpoint it was a notion that bv coaxing people
listening

and

.

,

was

ill

that

is

now

Bauer's

iiecess:i

pe

to sa:

of opera-goeYi are so unanimous.
was
Last night the MetropoUUD again
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and SchlegGl, violin solos b> ami;:m
l-u there is luioiln-,
n i.u sraiiiccf.
nr.
u.nilJ
reason
why
and oi-chestral niimbprs conduct- msiie hogHii to conduc
Hut the talklm|'*Euryanthe" is heard les., often than Itx
«J by Ukhard nageniann.
^
.ontlnucil from varioii\k fcctlons of thwniportance and be(
beauty warrant.
It 1^
The inUivldiiiil concert-givers gave the aiulHoHum vSomo. oppi lAgoers hissed thejfrightfully
to
dimculi.
Weber
.

i

.

.I.

ifprato,

deliberate!

critics

ni.Ll

HC

Jii

ars lus ma.^erwiirl,

where Wagner got his ideas

a well-earned rest yesterday, wItH lalKing ones, but even tlA.-*
thv-* faileil to qulel|nmde it so.
"Pile dilllcultleH on dim the effective use of echolnfr forc.it hi
the exception of Harold Uauei, who hem,
Wf.her virtually discovered the horn.i ft'
HO Mr. Toscanlnl .stoppinl and waltedcultles: " he urged his librettist
played in Aeolian Hnll. and attracted 80 for a few moments. Thon
there was aBelf delighted in overcoming
them btj'*''^'^'*^*'*' f'^'PO^es. He di.scovered man
larKe an audience that more than a hunsudden and complete hush and the operathe singers In most of the
beauty but the tcmpta
German an*''*''*''
tired had to be seated on the
stasfe, and aroi ecded.
Austrian opera houses could
•'"'a'S^" "tl"
further on Ihei
not cop
this regardless of the fact that he had
j«1th the new style of
resisted,
"dramatic
declama-*'L"'!''^
already Riven several recitals this seatlon and at the same
time master Weber's ^^^^-^ Ones and ' GVOWll- UpS
"on.
He began with Bach's Chromatic
°' ""'^
Audience at Lyceum.
Kauiasle and Fug-ue, of which he playsustained andfir"'"
the florid.
The singers
TI,nw
„
ed the fugue, in particular, stunningly.
too. had to receive
^
..
their W^agnerian 1^:^
^l.tl^
Beethoven's "Moonlight" sonata <'ame
5eC0nd~ F5rf oFlTianCC or cation before they could do Justice to 5^*^ '"^'•'nee yesterday afternoon at
next, followed by Schumann's "Carni''"""'''^^ '^^'^ ^''^
Revival
val."
of which the Chlarina,
"''"co?arerwith' c^^^^^^^^^
Chopin,
"
dramatically, but
oui »'.u
^'"^ "...".ci...H„j,
fnd.^throughout
uirougnout reigned
reigned supreme
supreiiV
jReconnaissance, and Valse Allemande
It IS
io IT..:^?
n
extremely rare to find a dramatic "P'f'*^ ^° Kood will to men, to wom
Audience.
jWero particularly well rendered.
The
«°P''a"o "^ho can also execute ornamental
*° children.
I'lf'
....
Carl
-.V u
t.-arl
"""^ '^''e audience,
heartiest applause was bestowed on the
Alaria
voa
Weber's
Ku4 mejjoinpo ..,,.1 . n
and a large audio
mat, was
'performance of Chopin's Berceuse and ryanthe." which Mr. Gatti-Casa.^a re
composed of
*
ofTttle
little oil
o'n
""1
T coniraito who can
,«n do
d both these
f
who*'"*'10 eiiioycd
enjoyed as only littles ones t,
things.
lA flat Polonaise. A Schubert Impromptu vived last week at the Metropolitan
Luckily, the Metropolitan has two sing 6»j}oy.
...
J^^^i .-^ivi^^^A^*«{and an 6tude by I.is7.t preceded the last Opera House, after an absence of
EspecTaIIy^dcli^tfu^yesterday W(
er.s from Berlin
who can perform " this;' thf
'
^series
number, Wagner's' "Ride of the Valky twenty-seven years from the New difficult
of
u,
Histo-ricU
iijsioi
Nur..
feat.
It also has a new German Khymcs, words
by Ella Wheeler W
stage, was sung for the second
Irles
But the audience wanted more,"
tenor
cox,
who
music by Louis Gott.schalk. Th,
can sing the lyric measures
itime last night. The audience was r
,
,
so the pianist added the Fire Mu.sic from
large one, especially large in the num of "Euryanthe" as well as the dramatic inisa (.heatham gave with the vci
Which has made her famous. Befo
the same opera and a scherzo by Men
ber of standees behind the rail— sure-i phrases of "Parsifal."
It has an Italian
depicting Lincoln, she v<
ly an encouraging sign in these days
delssohn.
conductor who interprets this German ..11.';
"'"y^hurg Address," to shov,
of war and (inancial stringency. Noth*u
I'^.u
Mr. .\rrigo Serato was soloist at tne
that
music
though
with
she, came from the South
marvellous
ing
in.siglit
that
and skill; She
Mr. Gatti has done during his
wa.s very much of a reconstructed
fMetroiimilitu Ulitia"house last night and
consulship has been more worthy of and a manager who had sufficient faith in
little rebel; and then, to
approval
hearted
full
as
accorded
Ihe ^'^is
show that she *
support than his revival of the little this mastei-work to provide
It with .'iplen- was trom the South
and proud of it,
known opera, a work of great intrinsic did backgrounds
as any violinist who has appeared there
she
sang
for the six scenes into
a little ditty about GenerMl ^"
worth, as well as one historically of
Lee, prefacing it with an
th\» season. In the first half of the proanecdote
extraordinary importance. The per- •which the three acts are divided. As a
giamnie he played Wicniaslci's D minor
Hussian general who told h.
fect Wagnerites may fume and fret result of this, it Is quite safe to say that tnat
fu^^M
concerto, and added an encore. Later he
the three greatest captains of tlic^'
and
deny,
the
Zeigruneryet any sane person hear "Euryanthe" has never before been
player a Bach aria and
pro last century were Napoleon, Moltkc anding "Euryanthe" will go home realiz-, duced
welsen by iSarasate, and bo enthusiastic
anywhere .so effectively as at our Lee.
n,
ing that the Wagnerian music-drama
was the audience that no less than two enAmong the novelties on the pro-""'
was no concept of a single brain, but great operatic institution. It really seems gramm ewere Alfred
cores satisfied them. His Style of playing
Szendre's
musical
that it developed from its predecessors as if it had been reserved for the Metro setting of von
exceptionally clear and the delicate
Wildenbruch's "Weih-'e
as all healthy art works ever have polilan Opera, House, in the
shadings he gave to the many different
year 1914, to nactelegende"; Mrs. H. H. A. Brock's
Between the Weber of "Euryanthe' be the first institution
Rorts of passages in his programme »was a
Prayer of a Little Child" and "The'h^
to do full Justice to
lielight.
i^andy Lion
,^"<1 the Wagner of "Tannhauser" and
from songs by Harold
ninety-one-year-old epoch-making \incent Milligan;
The other artists on the bill were Mme.
"Lohengrin"°-lhe" re;;mbi:nc;;
and Frederic Noi
many and marked; and "Euryanthe,"^"""^'
Gadski and Mr. Carl Schlegel, who reinspired and important ton s
Serious Psychological Complex
Altojceived their full share of praise.
j,.«r„.,,,oiuuoiy
P^fPosteroiisly pui,
put logetner
li-OPera created before Wagner; and in say^,
together as tne
°ates
the li-and Thing.<
"
M^'
gether it was one of the most successful
bretto IS, is yet as true a music-drama ing this, we
„ Needless to sayl, Miss Flora
do not forget Gluck's '•OrfeoV'i
MacDo:,n
rf
rtloTrA/J arrMi'^rriT
nil
/~<i.
11 '^'^ Z"''^^'"'
concerts of th» Reason.
as either of the two Wagnerian works.
ald'ilaveH
Ihe dark characters of Eglantine and Mozart's "Don Giovanni" and ''Magic pani'^ts' ^lii^s"l&a?D?nte ^a^
ijeen about as important as that"
Lysiart and the serene purity of Eu- I<lute, or Beethoven's "Fidelio."
oi
ryanthe have their counterparts in Fashionable Monday audiences are
gun- f^^^^ i^''f**'^*"''^''erself, and she susOrtrud, Tebramund and Elsa;
'''''
and posed to be less interested in serious art
admirably.
admirablv.'''
Weber as well and as successfully as
Wagner has painted their characters than- those of the other subscription days;(
but
last
night's audience, a very large
in his music.
Weber, however, put even a heavier one, followed the play and the
music
task upon his signers than did Wag- with deep interest,
Miss Gauthier and Alexander Bloch Ap- ner.
and the singers were
The music of Eglantine, in parfrequently and cordially applauded.
pear Before Members of New York
ticular, requires a singer of almost
There
v"*/**.!
. i ""'"vt"'"?"!*
superhuman physical powers as well as is 60 much exquisite melody in thi«sTir„T
MacDowell Club
^'^^'^ AuduMlCP Hoill
one well trained in the school of florid opera (not to speak of some
^
j
spWghS^^
Bong. Mme. Margarete Ober possesses dances) that
A delightful revelation of the wrealth th©
no one can help enjoyin
Old Opera and Seems
former requisite in startling deof melodic beauty in Javanese and Malay
Where, in all mu.sical literature, i
gree. Her vitality and vocal strength it.
folk-songs entertained the members and seem illimitable,
there
to Like It.
a melody more entrancing than the'
and if she uses them
their guests of the MacDowell
Club of as if she believed they would never "Glocklein im Thale"?
Mme.
Hempell
New York City on Decem ber 29, at the end we can but admire their present sang it last night
even more beautifully
clubrooms, No. lOi?" We'st "l^'ifty-fifth plentitude. If she were more soundly
than at the first performance— Sembrich
grounded in
IS
street, when Eva Gauthier. soprano,
ap- would be less the art of song there 3r Melba at
their best could not have
reason for the herculean
geared in joint recital with Alexander
exertions she displays and less cause mproved on it; and In
Bloch, violinist, and Paolo Martucci,
the narrative ol
for fear lest her gorgeous voice meet
ihe tomb secret she revealed the
pianist.
more Weber's "Euryanthe" was given for
an untimely fate. Yet she makes of
second time at ithe Metropolitan Opc
A note on the program informed the Eglantine a figure
Iramatic
side
of
her rare gifts
that none will forHouse last evening. It was heard for
audience that through the influence of K^tj tragic, dominant, terrifying.
i,
-.xr
Mme
i.^mc nher
wuci emr.>io^i,o=,
Ober
t-mpnasizes the
emphasizes
tne
Wagnerian
Wagnerian' first time by the Monday audience, whi
the Dutch Government Miss Gauthier
Mr. Weil does not entirely satisfy prtrudian) aspects of
the part of the,is supposed to require the most popul;.
was permitted to reside in the palace of
a -ost e^ectllVay' music and singers to satisfy its lars
the Sultan of Java for the purpose of P0w"e^r^rde'd,%7t''=:iira^^t^^
demands.
"Wliatever may be the factsT
^'^"^ copes satisfactorily
with the in this matter it is certain that last night's"
studying the native songs and folk-lore. creditable performance. Of theAdolar;
of Johannes Sembach little can be said jPurely technical difficulties
of
her part audience seemed to be highly delighted
Miss Gauthier not only sang beauti^^'"'^a^l^with the old opera. There
---e was an abunGatti-Casazza has';
aounfully the different numbers, but told
Euryanthe^hks ""taken rank with^hlvf"
in a
dance °^; applause even witlnout
without the great^ I
^^^"'"^'^
lecture-talk many interesting bits of in^ t^^or of grea^^'^IJ'^" of
and her Eva being one of H''^'^*'^
nil
formation concerning the Javanese and the most exa.^isl'tTp^eP;r^n^an!eJ^^ee°>chievement and greater promise.' Hfct1/vry"ltVe''°n'd^.:^rX^,;L
J\ew ioi'k in »:ecent
_.
recent years.
venrs
An,1 inJhas
;v. (has
a good
p-nml stno-Q
Malay customs. She wore the costume
a
Anil
stage n,.^^^
pre.sence", sings abso^
There is no necessity •or entering into
iL^„*^''/°r''
presented to her by the Sultan upon
^-ther discussion of the artisfi
nip'hrVhI"iitVra"ikT'Xt\"""" r^"''u '''''ii'"'-'^'^ °" '^'^^ P«ch, and his voice is moa^^
most-^' lurtner
which was stamped his own private pat- 'r!lkrTATttl''^^^^^^^^^^^
Italian, whose baton is the wand of
tern, and had at that time the distinction
Circe.
Whether it is among Sicilian ens up ma throat. A few les.sons fromportant place in the history of opera. It
of being the only white woman ever seen mountains,
or on the Lombard plains, Caruso will remedy that. It is
very mucn^'^''"''''^^' influence is a ithing of the pas
the palace. Her first group, collected
or in German forests, or amid the box- to
disclosures of Wagner's indebted
his credit that he is able to
sing so'^"'^
Band arranged by Paul Seelig of Java, bordered walks of Louis Quinze, Arness to Weber will only interest or amus j-rwell the opening
nnBnir.o- au,
oi,.
turo Toscanini's soul is equally at ^ell
Lnter bluhenderito-day's auditors without diminishing thel^
[contained a love song entitled "Djika
rest; or, rather, equally aflame in New manaelbaumen —three
Ibegini,"
verses
a pathetic, pleading melody
in
thelove for "Tannhauserv and "Lohengrin."
difficulties of the score, as well 3
Iwhich she has often sung to the accom- York. German opera has owned him highest vocal position and of excessive
much in the
and now it owes him difficulty.
'ts opulent beauties, must be apparent t
Ipaniment of the native players. "Pakai "Euryanthe" past
as Weber himself would
every operagoer of any experience. T!
Mr
» i
Ichinchin" ("I Want to Wear a Ring")
Mr. Tr,t,r.o„i„i'„
Toscaninis infatuation
sureiy have
surely
nave had his opera sound
with WeJmusic calls for a very wide range
sound,
and Kupu, Kupu" (Butterfly) were both The Greatest
feers great opera is not of recent
technic on the part of the singers.
Ocera
date.
Bf.fnr»
nr
iletore Wagne
Ivery pretty melodies, feelingly accomBefore he came to New York he intro- combines declamation of a very brow
..r.
on
Ipanied
the
piano
jjidiiu
dramatic
exqui.sitely
by
uy
^"tiitype,
beautifi
any
'-"^
Marguerite „
marguerite
proper conidu
p™;oi^^;dV';t^;;;^::,rlb .„,r^^i:.: To him. melbdies with long sustained phrases
r:!:°r.:^
Itsaille.
,...,„o^., «...
an
I he second group, collected and P"^^'' ^^I'l allow
a libretto to ho r.„*
J-,„ *
c v
"°
Schumann
*°
and
'"^^^
Wagner, it is "a^a species of Ooridity which is essential!
^
his hand like an annil-,
Con«t=,nt van A.
w„i, oi '^^^
[arranged1 hv
by Constant
de Wall
appie- a-sked Webechain
We
different
the
familiar
from
coloratui
of
sparkling
.„
gems" and ue
„ Be
d ^
he exniDevhih ...
IJaya, was similar to the Javanese songs, >'hen
......
n
,
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.
he was Critlci«!oH
criticised for hi. .h
and post-Handelia
dits these gems in the most brilliant
Ibuilt upon a five-tone scale.
the plot on whilh
light,:na,i!,n''s,
"Euryanthe" every one of them. Note, for
The work, therefore, calls for an ur
instance'
I'^ased.
'"'Ith what intense .idor.ition he
conducta"™^"^' '^""^^ technical equipment in
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ts difficult bravura paf
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ing a new
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no
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with
others—when, at the firj^age.s,
now see
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Mme. Ober cannot an
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"""^be impossible.
^
performance,
Performance, some brutes
marred the in-does i"ot sing this music well, but sh
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effectiveness
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.she did it even
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°|but l.isl evening "V^^-,"',
Poor AVeber'«
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Wagner
waKiier was not eni
-""-ituB
entlreljjjir.
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SembacVs Adolar had the
did not Know
k
h
canini, conductor, last night stopped his
what
to makeipleased with the choral numbers in
of this new ....
thi! merits a.s before, and Mr. Weil s L
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orchestra when they were playing the in.Mr
^"^
^® ^"'^'^ disap-'opera because, though beautiful aa melo- ^l^o^ed
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to
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her perforraftnce of last cisnt^
she has been ill; but the fact is that
iier work was far from convlncinR, andj
made many of her hearers sigh for thej
old days when Miss Janet Spencer was'
one of the "Messiah" stars. Reed Miller
never sang better, while Frederic Martin
^
„
^
added to the excellent
impression that. he
made at the rendition of this oratorld
last December. But the chief thing about
the 1914 performance of the "Messiah"
was the proof of the great things tha(
^Ir. Koemmenlch is doing in the mattet
^
^ ,
rpjhuildlng and training the big ^-uv-^chorus
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"THE MESSIAH"

GIVEN.

ChristmasCarnegie Hall.

Firs of Oratorio Society's
First

:>l

Performan&es

tide

in

The Oratorio Society ga\-e the first of
pertv.o
annual
CIiilstma.stlde
II' foi
formances of " The -Messiah " yesterday
f aftw-noon in Carnegie Hall— its cightyH r^ixth performance of Handel's matiter" The Messiah " audience Wois
Uiful, and appeared in large numbere
the face of the very un-Christma."?c weather of the afternoon.
Tt was
icw arded by a performance of altogether
;unut^ual beaLtty
and vitality, a performance that made the work seem
lalive. eloquent, exalted, and that had
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traces of the perfunctoriness

r.o

only too easily steals over the
repetition of its f.amlliar measures, when
one more is added to eighty-five.
All choruses are supposed to know
that

" The JtesElah," but all do not sing it
with the precision and correctness with
which it was sung yesterday, with the
vigor and enthusiasm, tlie \'ariety and

I

formance.
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IMr.
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an open mind,
potency
than its

!l seeking for its meaning
iig and its
T .Miout allow ing traditi
tion more
j

uc

at all events, wittliout allowing it
liamper ov to restrict.
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'•T and
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admirably
Mr. Reed

Mr.

Frederic ^^artiu, who.
in the tenor and bass solo.s,
.somewhat less well known, but thes
both well oquipyjed and sang the
.<ic with veal appreciation and underiliiig.
aH.^s Marie Stone I-angston.
<0!itiaUo, .seemed somewhat less at
e in the music and the style: but
contribution was eredlfable and ao-

i

uble.

there
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is

any one thing that war

oi;

the Ora-i
Society's annual presentation of thd
ssiah" at Carnegie Hall during Christ
-j
week. The occasion is one that doe.'^
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not
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work

gvr.-at

much

fits in

indeed
re that

Handel'sl

with the Christmas
be said, with all

may

it

affect, it is

analy.sis.

f,","-;';-^,:^—

Paolo

•'^I<'ri>
i

;

j

R.ioul de
.Marcel
L rbatii

Nangls

.^nanlaii

sea-i

rev-'

spirit

,

and

,

color.

There

of It. thou h still unfinished in
had much to commend It. Rothirr.
Sootti. and Braun htrlped to round
out a
part,

Enrico Oarus
Carl Bimi
(ast
Mabel Garrison

Conductor— Glorelo Polacco
After a season's absence from the
stage of the Metropolitan Opera House,
Meyerbeer's opera of " Les Huguenots "
was presented there last evening. " Gli
T'ifoiiotti " It should, perhaps, be called
under the circumstances, for the management makes it one of the exceptions
to its rule of giving opera in the language in which It is written, and gives
it in
Italian instead of French. There
seemed to have been a large public interest in the revival, for there was a
very large audience present that found
frequent opportunity to express admira-

it

kind.
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METROPOLITAN OPERA, HOUSE—Th a
Huguenots, opera by Giacomo Meyerbeer.

Mis* Frieda Hempe:
Mr. Leon Rotlnfr

.Marguerlt© de Valoifl
t.Mint de SaintiBrls

XiilenHnc

IMiss.
iMr.

do Nevers

I'c'Unt

Cf&se
Th'ivnones

Emmy

Destiuu
Antonio Scoilii

Mr. Peltro .^udislo!
Mr. .^ngclo Biido

;

Mt. Paolo Anarlan
Mr. iBernard BfpiiC
^t^. Enrico Oariiso

.Merif

Di Relz
Uuoul de Xangis

-Mr. Carl iBtaun

"

-"-<J

owned by Miss

Bori.s

star casts " of " The Anna Case, but brought out last night on
at the Metropolitan or of
a leash by Mr. Scotti, who sang the rOle
casts presented there in other days, not
so styled, even though these memories of the Count de Nevers. Boris is a picture
esque
dog, even when suffering from stage
Last
arc not of so very long ago.
night's performance was better in some fright, as he was last night.
l)articulars than those that were heard
Another novelty was the appearance of
here two seasons ago but the cast was Mme. Mabel Carrison in the rOle of the
not one to bear comparison with the
most distinguished ones of the past, nor page Ur'oain, a part usually sung by a
young American soprano
did the pei"fo7mTnce''as"a"whore"''havep°
the "grand manner" in the operatic lintherto this season has sung small parts,
sense, of whatever value that maj' be.
ibut last night she had an opportunity toThe presence in the company of so ad- show that she is a deserving and excellent
mirable a coloratura singer as i^Iiss ..jngej., for she sang her introductory aria.
Hempel was no doubt one of the com- .j^j.v,:, oi^nnr " verv well and parnerl *
»
^'""""^'^
^^"^^
pelting reasons for the production of the
hearty applause. Furthermore,
opera. H was the work chosen for her- ""nd
to make her first American appearance ?he looked attractive in her— well, in her
in two seasons ago.
At that time she, lage's costume.
did not do herself justice, for she was
por the rest, there was Miss Destlnn,
far from being in command of her vocal making her first appearance at the MetroLast evening in the part of ooiitan since
resources.
her recent indisposition,
Marguerite de Valois she showed how
^
, ^.
^ ^
admirably she could cope with the florid vhich kept hei out of the cast for several
difficulties of Meyerbeer's music, and veeks. She sang dramatically in the rOle
her singing had much brilliancy and, )f Valentine.
purity,
while her impersonation had
y^j-. Caruso, as Raoul, was in splendid'
dignity, repose
and a certain impres- ,.oi,ce, and his first act ana was sung
j,,,,;,^.^
siveness.
Mr. Caruso did much bcautijeautifuU,
whi'e in the 1." -t act he exful singing as Raoul de Nangis but l(j
would be Idle to contend that he repreJ dbited in., re?; ve dra a ! force. Missi
sented the character in figure or td Hempel, as Marguerite, &ang her florid
grace of bearing, notwithstanding the nusic excellentl.v.
wholly sincere and serious attempt he| Mr. Sootti's DeXevers was a beautiful
made to cari-y out a conception of the lit of portra.val, Mr. Braun was an imcharacter.
Nor is Miss Destinn altogether on pressive Marcel, and 'Mr. Rothlet was
easy terms in meeting the vocal or his- acceptable as Saint Bris.
It was a smboth and generally satisfytrionic demands of the part of Valentinc; her great powers, both vocal and Ing performance under the guidance of
histrionic
arc adapted to other ends. vir. Polacco who made much of the music
Miss Mabel Garrison did some^^ highls^ ^^^^^ less threadbare than
It really is.
praiseworthy singing, as
MliTRnpoL,ITAN OPBRA HOUSE— "L«a Hupage; but it was a small vcrtce, a small
acts, by Meyer-.j
in
four
opcie
guenots,"
an
style, a rather timid personality, for
bee.
part that has been filled at the Metro
politan, in years gone by. by artists of
The C^itt.
larger calibre than this. Mr. Braun did
Frieda llcmpall
Mirgurrlte of Valois
a very creditable piece of work as Mar.Mabel Garrlso«7
t;nbatn ....
intelligent in all respects, well acteel
ne. Krtiniy De:-tinn
Valenlip ...
Finally, in Messrs
ed, and well sung.
Knrlco (;aru50
Raoul
Scotti and Rothier there were two artCarl t'raiin
Mari'p]
ists thoroughly familiar with the scene
Antonio S,-ot.tl
De Nevers
<-he surroundings
the part they had to
Leon lioDiler
St. Bris....
them, the music they had to
.Giorgio Polactr,.-^
P'^V
C3onductoi-
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that

aesthetic

pronouncements

may

peculiar

have

sonie-

However

origins.

tiiat

opera ati.Hcnco
had ample moans of adjudging tlio jus-
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— was

ropolitan,

timps
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,

Meyerbeer,

of

Aivea last niglit at tlie Methe was a banker who
wrote music. His ntterancc of Wngner'.^
was mainly due to the fact that Me.vcrOur
becr w^oiild not write cliecks.
tions

In the latest volume by Salnt-Saens,
is an elo-i
"L'Ecole
..'Ecole BulssonnUre," there Is
eloquent essay on Meyerbeer, who is, in the
opinion of this expert, not so black as hei
is painted.
He even defends the last act.i
which Is usually omitted, having heard
..
„„„^ ''^
t,o,.^.
r
^'"'^y- ^^^^ et^ ^^'^^
"""^^
all the other details" demanded" b'y Th3
was
conventionally correct.
whole
the
of
noUble
most
lone of the
^f Mr. Braun's jlfnrce2 only this nee^d composer.
That Wagner, who despised
chorus under the' brilliant; l,e sa d just now Although sung in ItalFseries
The
ine cnoiu:,
fseries.
Meyerbeer, nevertheless gushed like an
sangwntni
Koemmenicn,
1,^
Pleadership of Mr.
French opera, it was wholly. ^ \ ^ ,
'"fa*^"3.ted school-girl over the love-duo
Imarked effect 'and gave abundant evi- German in manner, and Hius added another tj-pe to a collection already moiley. in the fourth act is generally known. The,
dcnce of the new spirit that.is controlling
the Metropolitan company sang desire to hear ,t sung by Destinn and;
Hinkle proved a ca-'^^^^^n
norence ±1
Miss Florence
Mkss
lit
It.
m Pans Pierre Lalo wrote soma caustic Caruso doubtless accounted largely for.
^
pable substitute for Mme. KiQer-ts.ei8ey, comments on the diversity of manners,,.
^,
,
^ assembled
,, ,
^"dience
which
at the;
who has nearly monopolized the soprano and the general want of style. He would
hear
the
Metropolitan
to
if
he
had
enjoyed
opera
smiled
ilhe
which!
addicon-"ave
The
past
Ai
f^l
=Ave,
al
vears
for
|r61e
^'
.ion of Mr. Braun's Marcel to the other for two decade., in -^-aris, and In New^
^^^^^^^^"^g^ JJ^'l^J.
i.ang
Miss Man* fetone
But, nevertheless, this is a
portraits.
Grau
the
r^eime
regime,
York during
wa^ the,
th»
was
?
stou, of Philadelphia, is new to New York striking and In most respects admirable ,
Perhaps It would be unfair impersonation, and if Mr. Braun s vocal 'avorite Ol faiorltes.
'pdien'cs
premis s are accepted it becomes one of
Mme. Destinn, unfortunately, was not
the gio.<»lini.,<>»ttant jn the Metropolitan In pood voice: but Cani.<.o was, and his
.

said

—

.

,

Wagner

Richard

whoso "Les IIiiKiienots," "Oli Ugouoiti.''
"The Huguenots" it is written tliree
ways to avoid international complica-

:

'

.

w

than

ter

•

1

making it seem really bet,
is— a marvellous feat of Its

splendid spirit,

\;uTcel

jj/amatic warmth in the places where ill
*/a3 possible and Mr. Polacco kept his
toi^es both on the stage and in the or-:
ehpKtvji
on to the
Ihe rnarK.
mark The
vnei,e<!
chebtia up
Ihe hietug scenes
^^^.^^
jj^^,
traditions.
But
^^
^^
went well. The poignards were success- the list of these members of the cast
fully blessed and the great duet found shows that the Metropolitan cannot at
Mme. Destinn and Mr. Caruso ready for: the present day perform an opera of
this sort in the manner that once was
its demands.
But mo calm observer would be likely '^'i?*^'^',®*^-.
,^ .
Much might
be said as ^to the causes
to
SP-^J
Mme
adeninle'
lO se^i
in
Alme. ne<rtinn
uestinn an atlequ.ile
It is
^y^^^ y^^^.^ broucrht this about.
representa^tive of Valenlme, nor in MissI enough to say now that the manaseHempel a satisfying singer of the colora- ment' made a serious effort to present
ture of Marouerite de Valois. As for thet the opera in as complete and satisfying
Pane, this important role was entrusted! ''orm as possible_ In ensemble and
scenic setting.
The choruses and all
to Mabel Garrison, a young American,
that pertained to the movement and
who has just become a member of the groupings on the stage had been carecompany. She sang the music very w-ell fully prepared, and the performapee
for So young an artist, but she has not moved with life under Mr. Polacco's enthe voice, the expeii-ience, nor the style ergetic and authoritative direction. The
setting, that which was used two
demanded by the role. She promises ex- stage
seasons ago, is especially elaborate and
ii emely well, but she is not ripe for leadhandsome.
,
ing parts at w'hat is said to be the lead-' "
Meyerteer's "Les HugiienotS,"
ing opera house of the world,

M""- Caruso sang Raonl with vigor, with
place
it has come to fill the
'levotion and for the most part with gooil
\.
, ^.
„^
ty,. religious
rpiieiousliiR time of the year, for the
^^.^^^ Italian t?nor is not
^^^^^ ^1^^
that corresponds In .somc| ;^t his best in, French music, nor is he an
fly inclined,
ideal
impersonator
Fridayi
of courtly personages,
fashion with the services of Good
Scouti as De Nevera and Mr. Rothier
perform-i
li
M
T ast night's
e
Holy V\ eeiv
lln
.,3
g,.,., ^^^^ ^^^^^ i„
picture, but
knee was the eighty-seventh by the ura the former .sang ineffectively by reason
Mr. Rcxthier's singing
Itorio Society, and in some respects tt was^ of poverty of tone.
.

of considerable merit, as a whole.
Polacco conducted the opera with

Mr.

l%:^rtt.t ^.ml^^^lT^^^^

Huguenots

'

solid merits, hut it cannot fairly be
said that the several impersonations when
taken separately offered anything of signal brilliance.
The l)est effects of the evening were
those of the ensembles, which were full

r-auitions.

In
Yofki and were
../loyed in the sonrano part.

.

Mr. Caruso, Mr. Scotti, air. Braun, Mr.
Rothietr, Mme. Destinn and Miss Hempel.
Bella Alton, who exhibited some extraordinary ideas lof Urbano, the pretty page,
was replaced by Mabel Garrison, a new
member of the company. Mr. Polacco, of
whom little has been heard this winter,
conducted.
Serious discussion of the music of "Les
hardly
is
requUred
now.
Ilugueno'ts"
Most operagoers are familiar with the!
work and know its merits and its defects.
It has many of the elements of popularity.
It abounds in, spectacular features,
both visible and audible. Meyerbeer was
a cunning craftsman and Ihe understood
thiciroughly the importance of contrast
These are provided very
and variet.v.

some

Some of them may have
rnoio rapid th;/n usual. But they
I
justified by the recjults.
4 solo quartet ga\e valuable cooperation
in
the
"SVina
performance.
HlnkJ.;'s beautiful voice and thoroughly
-tisfic style are familiar to coneert-

T

1;,

in the course lof the season of
Some of those engaged in last
I9i2-13.
evening's representation were concerned
jf, the doings of the previous ones, notably

times

duet of talentine and Raoul Meyerbeer
was for the moment a genuinely dramatic
master.
The success of the opera with the audiences df to-day depends chiefly upon the
singing of tho principals.
"Les Huguenots' requires seven artists of the fir.st
rank to do it juKice. This, as the British
aro wont to say, is "a tall order." It is
not filled at the Metropolitan at present,
chJefly because it cannot l)e filled anywhere.
Last night's performance had

significance of detail, the fle:tibility and
imprc3si\-ene.is that marked this pori

Huguenots"

liberally in "Les Huguenots" and furthermore in this opera the composer reached
the high water marlv of his creative inspiration.
There are therefore some really effective and some even great pages in tiiis
score, and for the sake of these the sins
of tho composer have long been forgiven.
It is hard to listen in patience to such
unblushing trash as the ballet music and
the stuff which is associated with the
Queen in her first scene. On the other
liand, the soldier song of Marcel has a
certain rude force, the benediction of tlie
lioignards is skilfully written and in the

.

few or

"Les

was sung; at ithe Metropolitan lOpera
House last evening. The work was not
were Mmc. Alma Gluck. Mme. given last season, ibut was heard several

.\t
I'aulia Culp and Fa/blo Casals, 'cellist.
tPthe piano were Richard Hagcman, CocnGhicK
Mme.
Spoor.
Wllhelm
K raad Bos and
I'eang for one numlx-r an aria from Verdi's,
''"15rnani" and later a group of Creole
v.jiis-''. accompanied by her husband. Kfrem;
J
/,i)iiballst, who had arranged the song-s.

\V

opera

Meyerbeer's

last

Bagby'.->

m

-

" The Huguenots," indeed, is one of
Mime. .Mabel Garrison
I rljdin
Mr. GluUo Bossl
the wise operatic manager's resources >I::nrevert
il»rise Rose
Mr. Angelo Bada
for stirring the public pulse and rousing
'Mis* Minnie Kigener
I/uly of Honor
the public interest when he has tlic vi'.'ht watdiman
Mr. Vinecngo RescUgllaa
means to do so in his company. It requires half a dozen, or even seven, of
After having been allowed to rest for a
the best vocalists to do it justice; and
such a display on the bills, such an op- season Meyerbeer's opera, "The Hugue-i
portunity for " money's worth " In this nots," was given last night at the Metro-'
way is not often offered to the operagoer. There are other ways in which politan Opera House w^ith practically the
some find it difficult to do justice tol
„f Pr'n^Pais
nrincinals mat;
that were
werfi neara
heard
^^^^ °'"The Huguenots" or to obtain money's
worth from a performance of it; but in it two years ago. Tliere was an all,
probably these are not to be cons'dered
.
„„-i .i,... ,._-i„„_ ^
\arious favorites were;
The present is not a time when a
great display of pure vocalism can be applauded.
made, or when the style of the older
»„o*„„.. „<> th^ ^^^r^^-r^t,-^^^
French opera is generally possessed by One feature of the performance wars the,
operatic singers.
Therefore, it is idle first appearance on an stage of a Russian

i

mu-sical morning fon
hkthis month wa.s held ye.sterday In tli<l
jgranfl ballroom of the AValdorf-.Nstoria.l

Mr.

1

Pieiro^Audisio j.pptjon

tion in applause'.

THE ENSEMBLE ADMIRABLE

|

of

|i

tlngulshed as his singlnfr. Mme. Henippl s
lovely voice lent tts charm to the dtfficult
f^orXd. songs as.^gned to Marguerite
de
Mabel Garrison won a sensa"^'^^'o'*
Marguerite de Valols
Frieda Hemrci
count de tatnt-Brts
Leon Rotliirr tional SUCcess with the "wuicuce
audience In xne
\alpntlnc
Emm.v Destlnn
^
Her sinerihg and ronNevor8;'.'.".;;r.;;!;i;Antonlo~s'co'ttl part of Urbain.
:

Performance of Meyerbeer's
Opera at the Metropolitan.

First

,

'>f

Ifeaturf'd at Ihe

"THE HUGUENOTS" GIVEN;

.1

,

I

bf, the Metropolitan

Wagner's jibe. Tlioy had so vera
of tb« most celebratod singers, if not the
most suitable singers behind the Sti;:s.

tice of

1

and. something
hundred guns of
at

all

i:ie

mythical

were

si\

lot off

once.

Among

tliom

wore Mme. Frieda Hem-

^^^^'""^

P*"''

'""J

M. Polacco conducted.
Mr. Fritz Krclsler had an even greater
audience at lils second recital in Carnegie Hall yesterday afternoon than at

l^J^l^l Lathis ^'pr':
^'^/l^'f
f^nV„",en? used^for the chofus of the
Oratorio Society at the concer on Tuesday night, and waiting for use ;ii,Mm.
jast night; and this was filled compi. tely bJ'

such of the

1

;

like

.Toffrc, tliey

^"f

bo1^s,\r
probablv ^^^^
was
"^^^.gP.

^^11

It
^'^^^

'V!„^'?."

lM°^m

h^^^d a concert

in

.

;
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Cam,

o,

^^jj

Mr. Kreish
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with :i
Iji'fjan
Antonio VlviiKli.
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ItiiHan
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c

all

decorated ••Double," and the Hourr^^
[laoli^.s unaceompnnlod sonata in H
minor; and he added then a •• Komanoo
and Seherzo.^^ alao for violin without acll.s

from

I

eonipanlntenl, of his own composition.
Three of Dvorali^.s Slavonic Tianees, In
Mr. Krelsler's own arranKenient. and
his

own

pleted his

Tambourin

Chinois

•

'

XJU/ LO UULILIILUI

com-

list.

poetical

it

slenlflcance.

ac^D^^-*^
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'

Mr. K'reisler played with the extracrdinarv di.stlnetion and vitality of style,
the artistic warmth, and the intense y
musical quality that have so often been
admired in him; luid %vlth all his fullness, beautv. and searching quality ot
tone. Whatever he undertakes he makes
interesting,
absorbingly
beautiful,
touches It with ardent Imagination,

and gives

145

I

their
l)eanlv and
spirit, for
repose and dlKnltv
Mr. Krelsler conij>lcted the group with tlie l«;araban<le and

••

i.

'I

;

—
romantic

goldf>n<wi(IP'^' 'ntOftnflaw would not 'fe
mentioning, wero It not to encow^i'
I'M
111!
hrsi tim...
was r.-.vislie'd "and
,l..li«;ll|,
others with the knowle<l»re that evC^
I;
tlie door t)\' a new uorlil had
.for"
!__,-! *», _
>.., ,1
med lo open lo lue. Miii
'a't that KrelHler indulge.-.
the price
the sun -has_ spof.s.
"I
llie ke.v was terrible.
I
pnreha.sed. iis \\<
.M least four of th« violinists who con "-"uh In double-.nopping
This Is
in life, one illusion al
he cost of an
"f the ways
In which he givof. his at
to Krelaler were In th« audlen
iImt.
I opened my p.iper next inorninii'l
<^"uble the value of what fhey
Maud Powell, Albert Spalding, Arrir
I
wns then tdid tliijt. Wnnucr was n
•if
"'I without bounty <ii' melody.
Serato. and Frani! Knelnel.
Mr. Knel.s •one of many, Ah. but It la a dell(«
AIhs!
I
did iiol. l)cli(-vo it.
Mj after the recital, took cafrc of the prccio o write about a man of genius!
USPS had told me olhcrvviyc.
ISo luy
lyish fjiitli in ciillciKm whs crushed liy Ouarneriu.s while Mr. Kreisler was bow
Iliis ;:haslly
Idow.
b.ivc he\ ei' qiiile Inp and bowing, after all his bowinf? an
1'
overed from il. Ilioush
liavi' sine.i bowing.
That ^splendid Instrument
I'lin priviloKcd lo see erilieism in soixtu
f^r%r1 11 Tl tiff
'
counted for some of tho beauty of Krel.s
'>
its
liigli(>st
and noblest inaiiifciitale.r's tone, but by no means for all of It
(loiis,
as, for inslaiiee, u
fur coat, ii
piinia
donna's limousine,' or attempts Bowing Is to a violinist what touch
I'badnons or tyrannical to destroy the In piano playing— from the
same instruliei. play of independent opinion.
'X'liis
ment different players evoke different
niiuh, however, 1 owe lo St. Jam<>H
Qualities. Jt is .?afe to say that no,
Hall
it has liept me for oinht. lustrums
'^•«' Year Eve s din of
horns and ra
out of .rimmy's and its congeners.
^iolinist'3 bow has ever drawn a more mixed
dimly with the mwic. of the
^""""^
violin, slan opera "Borss
Uo They Do Uf
1^"°'^^
Godunoff ""which '
than Krei.sler draws from his; yet that repeated
Ia«t
rcn,arUed at the
.lames Hall at|,, ^n^y the basis of his
"^.^'^
art
of
his
playOpera
,.l\:'f'*
so to .the enjoj-ment
the Sarasate recital twentv-two ypars..
n. '"^'^
of the
l"iit

.

an

niiislc of nuK'U
sIrcnKth iind gcnliillty, of u sinillur Htyle
wiiM CoielU's .sot oi: variations on tnu
tunc • iM Kolla," much (•ultlviiteil Dy
inodern playerw.
It wiui InKremlnB to
hear Heothoven's two. roiniiniex for
pieces of pooticiil
violin played toKotlior

contempui Bry or Unch

'

Well Repeated
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at Metro polita
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Why

He

i

,

played yesterday with repose, sincenly.
and intensity of style, with a fine sense
of proportion and beauty of phrasing,'.
y\Il this was felt by his listeners yesteidav, submitted as they were to the commiinkating Influence of his artistic per-

,

.

l

i

I

"''^'^^''s'
one might say,! dlence
precisely what I noticed yesterday'
at the Kre'vler recital at Carn'e-ie llalijlf 't were not so well done.
Xo noveltx- ™a-i, j *u
-that is to say. that man.v of the men
Musical histotians say
that
Tartlni printed slips , ^^.2
"^h® Programmes annonm.
wore flicir hair as wouieu do, and many /hom icq-?^ t„o»
«. ^
iL,
"'^^ violinist who the hoarseness
women, on .some .•ompensatorv princi-r*""™
of Mr De Seguroir,,'
"lafie
effective
'^^"7'7
use of the bow for pur-j^ang the rflle
pie, wore their hair as men do.
The
o fthe t,ih„i
"'""^ P"**' ^
Po.ses
of
reason of it has always puzzled mo. t
expres.sion In addiUon to techilaam and th^
the
<
I-"— as
~.
..3-.indulgence of the audlei
- been
1
have
unable to find the link of
nique.
Now, Mr. Krd.sler began his reJ^as
isked.
nthe ma7t^er of acting, ho
connection
between
ion«hair
tind ritni with o
.
.lever Atr n.^ J-!.
(O
major),
^
by
^,°"'=®Ito
VivalJ^^i;;,^^^^
esthetic taste as 1 have been tinablo^ Ir^^"^?^^
calls "bef*o^-o"'tl
for tlie most p?,ft, tt) find au.v betwcoij di, and the ••La Folia" variaUons" of C~o-ii^,rtTfn
i

as<)

.

|

sonality.
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•

.

J

Mr. Kreisler

.

•

as
Ever at Recital

Chaiirms

.

Holiday time had little effect on the size
of the audience at Mr. Fritz Kreisler's second violin recital in Carnegie Hall yesterday afternoon. The stage had been speI

,

",,

..^^

,

tilally fitted

,,.
^th

up

the generality of musicians and the art relli, both of whom were born before Tar^ In everv
ot^;; ""prcrrh.
of music.
tini, and in both of them
he made ths^^* identical with the eLr'w 0™?^''^
I counted, moreover, yesterday after
most expressive use of the bow. Maybe
opera
.hore this sea-son
Jt"®
Mr
noon, seated in various parts of tliel.,
In the title
u
from an hhstorio poinlremarkable role, was again hls'trloni;
auditoriimi, ten^porsons got up to re-j^"^'^ ^'^^
Mme. Ober sang the pa
soluble Shakespearej three to rp.seinbl of view— or are the historians wrons-jMariita with
much temperam • "\
Bjr"". a Keats,
Shelley and hnlf of At any rate, the result was
most artisti-ij^/'^^'icls was excellent as Th^"dore
a
J-ord Tennyson.
In such manner and enjoyable.
l^^pg
^"/"heno
and Miss Sparkes v
There was a thrill u\lJ!!^-,
.^^^^.^^ ntnnifestations of
another.
There were- a dozen of rival the close of the flr.st Vivaldi allegro ihaL the'p le^' l^menn''
professional
violinists,
of
whom the lingers in the memory. Near the end J^r. liu'ot^e ^rn;"";ir?5Ie"S'r.
dullest was not only dis.satisfiMl, 'on! the "Folia" there was
^'^^ Dimiti
a

^

I

-

I

.-i

.J
„, scats
of
several, tiers

1

to accommodate members of the oratorio
society who sang "The Messiah" in the
evening and all of these seats were occadenza whj^f
-'ff^rtively.
^attempted to <.-ause di.ssatisfaction ie had in it
more of Kreisler than of Corell Lil!'';, TT\"'"' '""ducted with unflagfr
cupied as well as the regular ones.
other
It is well known that he retouches
The programme contained many short
t},,, aiidienee not only crowded the
mojtl'e /pfrif ih]c^Tj.'"ZT Tk' "'^^'^"'^
•'P^'" ^
The ortly concerto was that of hall, but overflovred onto the staso, and of the antique treasures he unearthlvorlte here""^""^^^
pieces.
prq- Pedants may shrug
Vivaldi in C major, which is a virtuoso occupied the seat tier upon tier
their shoulders a.t[U\
piece, and was played with ease. Another vifled for the clionis for the evotiing such a proftedure (in
which Mr. KreLsle
i-work of the same class is CoreUi's "La performance of "The Messiah," from
which another mu.sical gathering depart-j '^'i''' follows the example of Bach and
l-'olla'^ w+ileh followed.
Two romances of Beethoven In P major ed late last night in that state of ab-Lis^t), but music-lovers are pleased and
w-hich. the additions are
find G major were superbly played .and ject and emotional melancholy
justifiable "^'-'^""'^
because' they
!
then Mr. Kreisler gave a ibrilliant inter- in ceitiiui humbler castes and strata oi^„,-i,„ tv,„„^
t^e.se pieces as fresh to
twentieth
pretation of Bach's Sarabandem double our social life is supposed to be a manir
century audiences as they were
when first
and Bourree in B minor for violin alone. festation of the purest religious csca!
played to those of the eighteenth.
Another unaccompanied piece had to be tation.
In hia
added as an encore. The last group of
second
group Mr. Kreisler
Wore Raincoat and Cliewed Gum,
comrijositions were all arranged or writbrought back the atinosphere of
one VienThree Slavonic
ten by the performer.
One man sitting in the front row o nese period by playingtwo Mozartean
dances of Dvorak, arranged for violin, were chorus seats, wore his raincoat through
(and
lather empty) Romances by
beautiful examples of violin playing. In out the concert and chewed gum in
,
Beeparticular the one in G major deserves rhythm and a key invariably differeu thoven.
The thermometer of excellence
comment. There seems to 'be no violinist to those in which the master violinis; rose again
when he played, without acwho can compete with Mr. Kreisler in was playing.
companiment, Bach's Sarabande,
playing such music, or his own Tamibourin
Double Singers\nd Orchestra Togethe
musical- readers will. T trust, for
My
«nd,Houri-ee in B minor. But
Chinois which closed the regular pro- give nie.
I have up to now ueglect'M
what
thgramme. At the end of the recital most to say anything ,ibout ''dauhle-stoppiug' audience enjoyed most
Make First Performance of
hearUly was the
of the persons on the stage remained and or "passage work."
Nor
have I nsct last group, consisting of
three delightful
many in the orchestra crowded down the any of the dreary jargon of the musien
Slavonic Dances of Dvordk.
Puccini Work This Season
aisles toward the stage to hear the violini.=!t
tlie first of
hacli, writing for a frowsy coterie o
which, in E minor, has
play his own •'Capricio Viennois" and sev'
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Nor have I explodC(
almo^as lovely
eulogistic phrases, the ulti a melody as the slow movetiient
of the
mate end of which is to decorate th( 'New World" symphony.
Herein, and
'exterior of an ash barrel, announcing Mln his own
"Tambourin
Chinois" (which
bewildered ruralists the arrival of Mr
all violinists now
play) Kreisler was
Kreisler in their vicinage
»n
Tills, however, must be recorded. thai6''ou'id on which he wins all
the trenched
--enches.
a vast audience heard Mr. Kreisler": Only those who hc.r^
^=
.

Please Big Audience.

[into^t!iose

FRITZ KREISLER

,

,

ON

,

•

WELL DONE

AT HOLIDAY MATINEE

have heard
play
and found themselves stimnlatec Dvorak's
music and his own know
and refreshed b.y the richness and pnr
what
recital

STAGE

'PARSIFAL"

— him

I

I

UNDREDS SEATED

^

mutual admirers.

eral other encores.

ity of his tone, the quiet yet lofty elc It.^^eaiis in the way of enchanttnent.
dovation of his style, big clear and effec etry, melodic charm, rhythmic caprice'
five reading of the Baoh the Corelli and exquisite modulation, and an occasionai Many Music Lovers From On,'
I'l-ogramme Consls«s of Corelll, \ i-"
above all the Beethoven that he played
Even the Flonzaley Quartette, high, dash of paprika to suggest Vienna.
valdi, Bacb, Beethoven, Played
Those at
of
Kreisler plays on the heart-strings ol
skied, had to enjoy it.
With Perfection ot Style.
violin
stringy
[the
public
well
as
the
as
Recoras.
Three
IFritz Kreisler Breaks
Festival Play.
jp,He lost his company at Lemberg, but h(
An unprecedented sight met the gaze has a regiment of admirers, who ador
ST. JOHN-BRENON".
By
of those who entered Carnegie Hall at his own compositions as much as the;
"Manon Lescaut," 1: !The writer will not forget the first vio- 2:30 yesterday afternoon. It happens oc- do his playing; Wlien Carl Lamson, wh( Puccini's
sented last evening to a large a;,"
He was at
lin recital he ever went to.
took good care of the piano parts, strucl
-------the Me
demonstrative^ assemblage
a..=ov,.i-«.«B" at
casionally that when the house is sold out
that period of youth wlien one is very
the first three notes of Kreisler's Capric«
_]ropoHtan for the first time this s
earnest and soloniu. and one is unaware chairs are placed on the stage for the.-|;^jgjj,^^jg^ ^^^^
^^^.^.^
there
was
- 1
tliat institutions and even missions, after
brilliant interpret
I'^^^^J®"
The second recital of Fritz' a general outburst of, applause, and a
overflow
all. consist "f nothing but men. and that
Ition.:
even instil nl ional men are. well, fallible. Krei«ler, however, drew such a crowd huge one at the end.
best operas th^
i
MUBicallv vii-r
one of the
..^
T5,,i- T-„.,'
T.
J
He thcrcfoie approached St. .Tjnies Hall, that t^e flat stage would not have held But
Kreisler has
done
even better than.
?
London, where Sarasate was playing,
him
hear
to
wanted
that
and
who
here
is
where
third
those
the
of
hi^
.
,
and Mine. Bertiia Marx was at tho half of
"^"^^ satisfying wpra
auditorium.
^
the
in
i^^^^*"^"
seats
records
comes in.
One of the extra
but could not get
piano, witli deep reverence.
The St. .lames Hall, since destroyed, Fortunately, the Oratorio Society had pieces he played, after the first groupl to thos"* who admire virile treatmer
classic story.
peculiar position in men's
occupied
curvpuzzled the connoisseurs.
"What was of Abbe Prevost's
built up its usual rows of ascending
In itself it was devoted to the
minds.
rhore is not the grace or poetfijto..
J
J
,
.
its choir of 500 singers, and ft?' they asked, and nobody, not even
for
tiers
Muses,
ansterer
ed
the
of
culture
sternest
j^^^^^-.^ ^^^g pu^cini score whio^^i
but attached to it was the most flagrant- these, too, were crowded with eager hear- Maud Powell and the Martin girls knew to be found in Massenet's "Mahon.'-l'
ly disrcputabl-' and immoral restauraiir. ers, thus helpiife to make an audience It was a novelty by Kreisler himself but the former has infused into b
and tile fastest ar in Loudon. I'apbca
lacking in t;
at least 200 than any one had The waihng string chords of the begin- music a color entirely
and Corinth were beaten at their own larger by
J-'rench composer's efforts.
ever seen In Carnegie Hall. That was the ning suggested the thought that it might
game.
It made all the difference in the
Done
Here.
Better
\cver
world wlietliev you had spent your even- first record Fritz Kreisler made yester have been begotten in the dismal trenchThe broad sweep of melodyi
ing at St. .lami's Hall or at the St. James
es, but it was composed befoiye the wariin its emotional content, was ne\
Ingenious yotith. sallying day.
Restaurant
The second was in his playins. jviany a "Introduction and Scherzo for Violinjheard to better advantage in this c
forth from' "Jiuiiuy's." as the baser renight Orchestra princip:i
sort was called, and meeting accidentally Idling j^^s this Austrian arti.st delighted Alone" is its title, and It has PaganinianThan last
.
,
..
and chorus alike shared in Its adm
with some maiden aiipts. have been
„f musical epicures, but some Qualities of brilliancy as well as emogg
lable presentation and also in the los,
,
„ ;„,ur,«j
,
known decorous v to intorin those niuo,
judges have heretofore been mclmed tional depth; there are airy harmonics, igorous portions of the music.
cent ladies that ihey had been attending good
the
of
best
one
is
music,
he
(Giorgio Polacco's conducting
.Mendelssohn^s
inwhile
weir harmonies, a bouncinff bow episode
concert of
Jto think that
distinguished by an authority he hj
eluding several s<!lectious from liis "St.
.^olinists, there are others equalfew pizzicato chords bring it to^
a
not recently displayed, and ir
in
rendered with atfccting devo- i.
,
„_
..„„i*oi
o«r,v-inc»/i
l^aul"
convinced^jj
Yesterday's recital
ly good.
He calls it his '•cubist" piece; siveness resulted in a iprecision
gjjd.
tional spirit.
among
even these that Kreisler is indeed
^^^^ though bold, It has no cacophoalc the instrumentalists no less gr
tope.
A Distinct Ineeiitivo.
players of the vlohn what Paderewskl jj^^g^j^gg about It. It marks the begin- than their purity of
Mile. Bori as Manon succee
this in spite o^^jj^^.
epoch of violin music ^.he first time this season in e.
^
It wdll be seen from tiiis that ".Jim- is among pianists; and
my's" was a distinct incentive to. the the fact that in the Bach bourree hejj^^^jjig ^^^^^ abound— but in truth en lier best vocal standard. The s'
vices of haunting evil com;>.-iny. and of
given
momentariIyij.j^j^gg
^^^^^^ pieces he playt voice was more freely
But the solemn played out of tune, having
impious deceitfulness.
imes before, and she sang the ,;iu
the greatest of sopranos .^j^ harmonies.
It Is a curious fac
hall was also tlie means of forming te- lost his nerve, as
warmth a,
style,
of
\Mtth breadth
riblc liahits, such as the perpetual yield- and tenors. Including Patti, SembnchJ^j^gj.
tooes played, together on
genuine dramatic value.
'f'""' "f going to conthe tcnii
I,,
occasion.
on
Inigi^gi^ vMin axe more thrilling than
'"-7/^
A worthy a.«!Sociate, fr..,,i
-om a boiiudiLr_- and Caruso, have done
,,v\e
was M.
view of the fact that everything eJls^^^^ p,^^.^^
This may accwnl^'-^^'^PQ'"'-^
,
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an alieinpt to sblvo a difficult pioblem. not enough like Che spon-viae.
'
--"i taneous outpourinj; of a creative mind
of Ues tirieux as is
had] which selected this fontrias the meritof Manon, and his vocfilism
able one for the expression of its ideas,
n,',^n
ci>f.\-itv ana
a»m a
» fine legato.
»
^lon. sua^ixy
(There Is the feeling that the ideas,
« •'"•^'^'"K
iraruxo's
were devised and moulded, rather, to
did M. Caruso fit the form. There is little of the polyli one respect alone
It had to do phony and the suspestion of polyphony
note.
liHo
n
inrrint
a
vide
J*"^"^"'/^..'
...Kifh he
ne in- that Bach has so marvellously achieved!
a Louis XIV. wig unicn
^^^^^ strings of the instrument,
_
act of th'^ and
>- of simple thirds andl
use
made
lucea in the second
the audi- sixtlis in the double stoppings;
monaents
few
and
a
For
ira
releasing
point of
= there is the sense that an accompani-'
mc i^^-"-seemed on the
tn Meomeu
n.ent
is lacking to complete the cxpres-:
the
of
sight
the
at
^bducd
puoauiu mirth
Insofar, it
-'O" of f'e musical ideas.
with long rinirlets hanging!
Reger's experiment has not
,r
"SfJ^
f-u-f.
rouna latc
his V^nnrl
shoulders,
successful:
for
if
an
uuaccomhis
ir
raise "^"f,,
panied sonata for violin is to be justl•OunJed by a mass o.
detention abroad of DInh ("illy fied It must convey in Itself the Im-!
It
may be
Pasquale pression of completeness.
for
necessary
lo
it
a<i<led that the musical ideas themselves
i^^scaiu,^^^
!
the
nnrt oi
of Ivcscaut.
the part
;o to assume
notably
sonata
Inspiring;
'
no one was t-orrj
""^l but Mr. Zimbalist plaved the composinever sungmQ^
evident devotion and admiralished baritone had
a bitUion for it. and assuredly presented It
seems
which
music before,
for it suits both his voice andUn its best light,
Among his other numbers were Beeart made the
tie
His
Ml'' intelligent
"" '?„„ „_,!
trie.
irrmortqnt thoven s Romance in F, Spohr s melll'"|»*^"^nt.
tracter interesting and
,^1^^^^^ concerts In D minor on two of
Angeio tsaaa, jo_.j(;iiim s transcriptions of Brahms's
ndrea de Segui ola,
t'licnene, ,j J^,^gJ^rj.^n dances.
The concerto has
\naniau, 'Mana
Hos.si
and'lost faVor with violinists, but it still
(iiulio
Audlsio
k»rft
of jha.s manv bc-auties, if they arc a little
the- loles
sang
sun^
•7i
Ji
Mnrandi'
Moranai
ilgi
Such music is easilv sentimenfaded.
ser worth.
Itafized, but Mr. Zimbalist played it jn
a style direct and wholesome, with a
Many at "Pnrsitnf MaMnee,
wh^^^^^^
.X very large audience in
like
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Wagner-s_ consecra-

of

lestival plav
.olitnn.
'
oi\.
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^^^^ progreSS in HiS

"Parsifal" at the

gro Appassionato.
Miss Kmmy Destinn.
from "Don Giovanni.
"

M

''trltadv'BSvnsOn.

No.

violinist

whp had

.

Satnt-SaS B

with

concerto

minor

;

Tliat

of Clarence White-j
other hand, had more of.
i.iritual feeling, the American
lie singing and acting this, his,
part, with vocal sonority,
St
diction and appropriate dignity,
irl Braun's Gurnemanz was scarceless ad-.Virable, the German basso's
'liverv of his phrases being noble
lis action properly suggestive of

Amfortas

! the

.1 11

1

1

dramatic

detail.

;ing Titurel

for

he

"

!

Liszt,

the first time,

American career. The ideals o
voung ar'tisrt are easily discerned
adand tiiey command both respect and

CARUSO
STAR OF "AIDA" IS
CROWDED;
AND HOUSE IS
and »**°^,
and Messrs. Amato
\lso Arc Kfiect»'»o

this

among

'

'^^^

^^J^^^Sv^Bouistm.
This voung man, J4.rivcvu.y -^-^ tv,--^

.

made

his deout

jlv

^

appear-!
ixilltan.

Tne

pg.rt of

Krad-

„ot often heav-d
JV^ne/l'-st evening'
omes, and his ^ ^PX7" |,|K>ut house,
the signal for a

was
While

abroad and i^^^^/J'^fth orchestra,
ance of a '?t)"cervo
tne
Prediction made for

-^'"^."^.^rlavish

in

C^"-"^"
^/le wa« 1" excellent
his display
tom.'t.'^tned ana flnl.'hod
voice, and li'f,\^^.' acceptable.
Mine.

.

Every

.

MR. ZIMBALIST'S RECITAL.

a

in

[

_

;

ending with something

The audience was very large
and applause was hearty.

i

his

and.

was heard.

Xew >ori
Connoifseurs of violin playing,' howWalter Damrosch and his
given
are aware lha,t artists do make Symphony
Orchestra Imve
technic,
pi-ogie<»s ill one fundamental of
*hat of yes-'
Zimbalist
kvelghttcr
namely^tone. and in this Mr.
^^^^^^hich
which afforded greater
has advanced very perce^ti'oly. His touel^prday, but few
Tlie persons wno
searching,
.7°'-''
listeners.
more
noble,
to
more
is
pleasure
'^eals P
not onli'
Hall
Aeolian
suited to the embodiment of fine
«t ^^^V'^^
the first)
beginning l^^^*^
of beautv than it was in the
of

is

lighter vein, Delibcs' ballet .suite "Sylvia"

ever,

1

_

musician was f«l«"^%i,closed such;
'^^^-.'^I'^^'g did Arcomer this season abilit>
„i..i;,-,

vcniance t.be ten
wh'le in the Bae'Jvoven
was puhUshed
de-ness already mentioned,
'
sincerity. Mr.
'with grace and unaffected
1,
..oMAravenerahigh
m
art
'his

t.-ilent

and

:

-

ii.
,

looking for a concert of well
clas.sics, not toO|

"Traume" and thej
followed,
Waldwebcn from "Siegfried." After these
of early sympopular
most
the
came
phonic poems, "The Preludes," by Franz

!

,

is

selections

violinist.

.

'

Have Three

I

—

will

„ is
made his hearers miration.
he
r Middleton
Pos--essed of veal temperament,
he sincerity of his endeavors. not what the typical oonVertgoer Calls a
This is >J"t an.vjugh his voice was not steady at temperamentill player.
the ot'per way of saying that his tempeia'the beginning, he improved as
to intenderness,
performance progressed and sang meiit inclines to pfensive
of pure
tro-psction. to rapt contemplation
vith resonant tone.
outpourings of
Mmes. Schumann, Garrison, Cox, beauty rather than to fiery elemental agK there is no
,oassion.
sparkes CurMs, Mattfeld and Bras
(lau, and MM. Gorltz, Kayer. Schlegel, gre;s?veness in Mr. f '->f at all times,!
beauty
Reiss and Bloch all gave satisfaction is hieh and serene
communications of|
their roles, the stage manage- and with it are the
in
by a strong in-|
guided
ment of Loomis Taylor and the han<l- an imagination
cnn of setti-'.gs and lights by Ed^^•ard telleetual bent.
genuine sat!'«, were almost flawle.ss,
Thus the hearer receives perfo-mance
isfacUon from such a lovely
sonata y^tercay^
as tha^of the Bach
'

lo

"^.^i ^g^,,, „ext Sunday.
not as popular as the fifth or sixth
symphonies of the -me composer, but
seems to be having numerous heiarlngs of'
Mr. Stransky is well known as a
late.
Tschaikowsky conductor, and the result.?
yesterday were very satisfactory.
From Wagner two well known orchestra

Work

'

Is

p^^^,

Makes Em-

'

one

U

,

(

Which

heavj for the average concertgoer, he is
very apt to find it in Carnegie Hall Whenever the Philharmonic Society plays a

presently occupy a <^'"- t'l^^^^f ,;>;,'^''trthe
"
position in the world of music Pe"^5L„.'.l::
a^ci^^paniments of Mr, DamroscK
_
;Mr. Sembach, too. missfid attaining; manding
That he is already
me of the soulful qualities he re-' is beyond quei'tion.personal
Violinist,
indi.=force is
Bourstin,
large
Hej
player
of
Parsifal.
as
debut
at
his
alod
The question of techmical equipilg with authority, but not in so putable.
raised, because the posphatic Success at Concert..
Rustically convincing a manner as 'nent need not be
his
session of the means for attaining
the former occa.sion.
tlTis
by
demonstrated
endi; was long ago
Perfei'<.
Amerlottit'M

'

4,

s'wen Kertorm Popular

More Hearings This Week.
li:

,

,'frhp

ap-l

known popular orchestra

i

'

StiaiisRv

imeresi,
treatment of t to maintain the pleasure
to give
but it hns enough in it

TZJZT^T'^^ "^^^^'-^^^^^'^

the
llnfc in the role.

who sang arias
'Madama Butter-,

Tosca" also won much

"J-.a

'plause.

|

,

and

fly"
,iy

1

y

last

Continued applause from one of the
largest audiences that have attended these
Sunday night concerts failed to elicit an
e.ncoie, hut Mr. Casals later played Schumann's ".Vbenlied" and Sainl-Saens' Alle-

6.
major sonata (unaccompam^)
povfoirr.ance gave P^^^^
were technically and, Reger's A
critieisn.^
legitimate
above
„,
""^
.Mine. Matzenauer seemed not in,
was of chestrai .^^^^^^^^^^
usual good voice and this pre-j wa's offa'^rsLTand its applause
^e'J
were,
tribntions
enjoyment.
real
con
betokens
Kundry's
that
kind
Barr?re's
singing
the
from
her
Mr. Zimbalis'fs art is ripening slowly g,igiit; pieces by l?^"''^; „Il"°i'„'I'i?^^ativ
witli her cu.stomary fluency
whioh were
original an-l .^le^^^^.^ ^
He played
he d«pth of emotional feeling and noimally along the lines
am^^^^
here.
Noctw-ne
mastery and
displayed in her previous appear-, indicated by his first performances

.1

was

•

singers

l'

it

Sunday afternoon programme. Testei-day
of in^^^^^^
was no exception.
Bfrem Zimb^st, the young Russda^l gfis' a l^a/er an
with
""
yesio.uc^, aftei'- eerily,
Mr. Josef Stransky got a beat" on two
recital yesterday
violini^. gave a reciiai
violinist,
is not^. always of;
tone
his
Yn,iienf
conductors by playing
'highest l>eauty
noon in Carnegie Hall. The pi-ogramme
/^f^.^Xe^'lVacci other orclTcstra
comprised Bach's sonata in G minor fori n"'|l'lyv "°[,^|^f^this music especially re- Tschaikowsky s Symphony Xo. 4, which
Beethoven's
(unaccompanied).
violin
^[Jircs? but there were P'i^^»"^,^„?opViatei will be repeated by the Philadelphia Oi
romanza in F. Spohr's D minor concerto, played with real ^^„';^*^g'^"'{,f''''^rilliancyl chtgtra to-dav and by the Syn^liony So-

until

,

I

New

satisfied, for sel-

the 'cello played as

is

philharmonic plays
tschaikowsky work

Art.

nigh the Interpretation of thi.'s
the
rful work did not reach
rtistic plane that characteriz'ed
Dav.
Thanksgiving
•:P given on
^
nevertheless, of sterling qualorchestra, under
the
of
work
Tlie
tJertz's conductorship, was the
,1
achieveinent of;
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babe in the time of the FraiK"
.Vnotlier of Mis.
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on certain r«.tard«Madame Julia Culp was prevented bjl sons en Crinolinf. was given yeaterdaj war. Certainly the music s«
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but Mr. Kreisler's delivery of Lnc
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displayed at its be«t yesterday.
Alda sang a number, of Souther!
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oll-kno\vn qualities, the fine volume of melodies including FVjster'e familiar Qjjjtnovement (all that The Sum reco
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was a masterpiece of eloqu<
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her voice, the ease with which she man-' J"'""^'!
Home and Ethelbert Nevin' heard)
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reading of
.ses It technically: and she wisely ^'^P^;;^^^^^^'^^^^::^,
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the great "Emperor" conoerto
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other cana^'i.''®^"'^
capaci-^^^j^ found in this lyric drama sf-.
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songs he ever wrote, although the beauHer programme yesterday began with lai-igf audience assembled and it
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attention to the scenes of the
tone, A4'e Heai'tl.
chacohne of Vltall.
Vltall
* ^^jeonne
which was fol
liful ideas are contained almost entirely the
f
as they were one by one unfolded.
in the accompaniment.
She also sa«g
The performance was again on*
two soldier songs by Wolf. All the sing- Cartier, Krei.sler and Paganini.
Wha uniform merit. Perhaps thtj chief l.
The second subscription concert of i;he ers
about Miss Lee's playing at her ture of Interest it contained was the
this year seem to refer by one song
appearance of Miss Destinn In the
Music League of America took place last
or another to the world-war.
of Elsa.
More frequent hijarings of
.^Xl,',^ ^^Tt^^^
The purpose
evening in Aeolian. Hall.
A
great
artist
There
stated
faying
some
cannot
yeai-s
well
ag^o
be
any stand work have come to associate in the n
of this organization is to afford opportucareer of an artist, on< of the listener the impersonation of t
t^iat singers do not love niasterworks '"^
nities for public appearances to musicians'
fair Duchess of Brabant with tho nkii
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.
tney
choose
American songs. Those on"
a part in which Miss Destinn was
place as possible,
pense for themselves.
The league has
still
heard
here,
has
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more
in
the season pf 1:
temperament that
a committee which hears the applicants Mme. Gulp's programme were effective
Judgment, more boldness thar 1912.
Vocally she was then vtry
and selects those who are to enjoy the for her voice, and that is all that can be^fiS;-^;''' more
dash than dignity
Her
ton, cessfu! in it and her characterizatl<)!l|
It was said
benefits of the enterprise.
said for them, as they were not of a yesterday was evry raw and
rough ant found interesting, first of all in its'
here after the first concei t that important high order as compositions. The Indian her intonation was frequently faulty human aspect, rather than in that of|
Nor
was
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finger technic always equa visionary.
.
gifts
were rarel.v discovered by Euch songs were of the parlor variety,
as in- to the demands of the difficult
Last night Mme. Destinn's imp<?rs.
passage
means, but that if even one 'worthy per- appropriately
harmonized as they were work which she wa,s attempting. Mud tion was again marked hy much fine v
former were brought to ligJit. the exist- versified.
Only an occasional musical extravagance in the use of portamentcl achievement.
Her voice in It at ti
ence of .the league would be justified.
phrase suggested the American red man and a profound fondness tor sobbing ef- lacked steadiness, but on the whole
fects cc!ispired to mar the beauty
No revelations were made at the first and
used it well and frequently with excelW
the following lines, sung to a baby some pages of cantilena which
rnigh while in action the impersonation wa
conc^^rt, and the same verdict must be
in the cradles: "Tears on your cheek otherwise have commanded some praise a higher plane of interpretative
idea:
pronounced on last evening's entertainHer art was heard at its best in the firs tion than before. It fitted
sparkle
like
stars,
itself ex
soon
he (the warrior movement in the Lalo
ment. Tile three aspirants for recognition ,
composition.
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Sh. lently into the whole presentation, hel,
Icther)
will
kiss
thBm away," do not sug-lhas not the clean ."inger work and rhyth
were Alfre d Begerlin violinist: Mile. Lise
to make it not only one of much '
Brias, soprano, and Vi vian Gosnell bary- gest the domestic manners of the prlmi-j'"''^ incisiveneas needed for the last move merit, but it moreover impressed
^°«'v^=' .^iP^ ""ayed the accom
hearers by an unusual poetic spirit, un.
tone.
Mr. Megerlin, in Handel's G minor tive savage coming home with scalp.=J'"'
his
customary artistit with the eletiients
of a real dram;:
sonata,
demonstrated that he was a hanging at his belt. Harvey Loomis haamanner
gi^andeur.
player of fairly ga.od schooling and of made a specistl study of Indian songs, an
Mr. Urlus as Lohengrin again found
taste.
That he perft>rmed quite as well has added harmonies fitted to their unself happy in a part well adapted
as some of those who have engaged man- trammelled melodies; why
voice and style. Mme. O'ber also finds'!
not sing those"'
agers and hired the hall was unquestionself In one of her best parts as Ortfll
It is the role in wtiich she made her deb
able
but that he had anything to offer
at the Metropolitan and she has alwaj
IN. f,R
which rose above the Icvei of respectabla
mediocrity cannot be asserted.
Julia Culp. after considerable delaV by^nt*£ Kr'elsler PlajS
31enttClS- as last night, invested It with some vigi\
Mile. Lise Brias was much affected by reason of war conditions, recently arrivedi
ous work vocally as well as pslendld jj
Mr. Ruysdael was the King and I"
nervousness when slie sang "Pledrez-. mes in this city and yesterday afternoon at! fohii's Violin Concerto
tion.
yeux," from Massenet's opera "Le Cid," (parnegie Hall gave a song recital postponed.i
Weil the Telramund. Mr. Middleton,
a bit of dramatic music requiring for its from December 10.
recfntly made his first operatic app|'l
TJnnsual Beauty and Power.
The auditorium was
effective delivery the voice, technlC-^ juid filled
ance here as the Herald, appealed
and sevsral prominent singers, and
experience of a considerable artist. Mile, many
delivery of the part,
praiseworthy
teachers and students of singing'
iBrias displayed a voice of ,§oorl natural
singing of the chorus was excellent
listened intently to the dislinguished artist
!"
[quality and some glimpses of s;:,-1p, imt
TTtrtz
conducted.
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manifestations
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her delivery was marred by some objecMme. Culp's programme was arranged in
tionable mannerisms.
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.Mr. Gosneil emerged tis a lieder singer accordance with the plan of Quintilian's
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even worse. With such a weak equipment
he could not have interpreted his songs sisted of three "Indian songs by Thurlowjconsisted of Mozart's "Jupiter" symphonyjtne fhUharmonic Society that altho'-i
eloquently ev^n if he had so conceived Lieurance, James Roger's "Wind Song"iWagner's "Elne Faust" overture andthe war has hampered the raising-'"
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for
the
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propr'V
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accompaniments
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be
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a
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English Bass .^^re the Aspiring
That Dr. Muck is not in ebullient humor "The income from the amount 1
jthird hardly deserved a place in Mme.|
iCulp"s list.
How much of the Indian re-iln these troubled times must be manifestcelved from Mr. Pulitzer ia insuffici<
Young Artists Heard.
jmains in the.se songs can only be conjeeIt isjby itself to meet the annual deficien.
the most superficial observer.
tured by those acquainted with Indian; surmised that he deeply feels the trendDO matter how much patronage the co
sinsiiia' and the while man's attempts at.'of popular opinion in this country on thdcerts may have.
Therefore, the direct'
There was a decided improvement in thei reiirodiK tion of it. But it is not a Matter subject of the European war.
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at
the
appeared
who
artists
of importance, so long as music lovers are|pity, if this be true> that he cannot keeB^f 1913, of $775,000 from the PuUt"
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at
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songs have a certain character and som^ Mozart, pro-Haydn, pro-Schubert, Schujsituation 6"nce for all, and not to depe
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fairly
a c
a
notes,
proper
tion and its communicative temperament with delight in the Mozart symphony, an(^veniently located building.
good intonation. He was not so successful Nothing could have been more eloquen with thrills in the overture, in which the "Estimates and architect" ral
pr\'
In Wieniawskl's Polonaise, which he played than her delivery of Brahras's "Nachtigal' conductor's artistic affections were wakjwere prepared (which ixve open for >j
!tnd "Schwalbe sag' mir an." in those two ened into quickness and communicativainspection
of members), and in Ag
later.
soiigs she presented an epitome of liei power.
1914, a campaign was started to r.t
Net came Miss Lise Brias, a F^ench soThe "Jupiter" symphony stays young$i, 500,000. The movement received entire art with its delicate imagination and
prano, who has sung in the Opera Comique its deep tenderness of feeling.
and filled with vigor.
Lacking all th< interest and support of a number
limposing apparatus of the latest orchesr- ladies, who, after several meetings, fo
In Paris. She did not sing on the key with
tral productions and moving: along thted themselves into an 'Aiixiliary Eot
any great regularity, but displayed a voice
thin lines of theVarly symphonic form, 11 As a result, an encouraging begini/
lour
The third of the sor
not devoid of beauty and one of great Thursday
none the less makes clear its proclama-was made in the ca'upaign even be',
"(
-^j:; j
en
morning
from
Massenet's
aria
an
"Le
in
power
Crinoline," under the direction oi Mrs ition of genius; and the massive strengththe iptermission of the summer sea'
later
in some songs R. 'VV: Hawkesworth and Charles K. Jof the fugue which amazed Mozart"s conheard
was
She
Cid."
Owing to the outbreak of the Euror
Slayter, was given yesterday at the temporaries as an item of symphonic corn-war, it is obvious that nothing car
of "^.las^eiii't. Bemberg and Delibes.
Plaza. "The Story of a Cotton Gown" position Htill demands applause.
pone in this lirectlon at the present of
'
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Swan of Tiioncla '^'.ilcv
-i.ii.^.iL dai't^.
hopi;
iiiff.
'j'ui-if
IV
The music is quite excellence
ed forth had died away (which it
in the performan.
coloring
remain
must
suaactlvittes
while
inuch vigor, brilliancy an"
-««
t>ie
df u
"conVert^
anlike^,Xdyf tho^gl'"T^f,f: ^hvthm. The other orches,
nded
led, it is of urgent Importance that
7,1
V^es w"
^ "^'l^^ *"^h a performance f^f monotony through repetition in df- .Sebehus's "Swan of Tuonela
Vmbcrs si,. UU- bear in mind th« con" mV^i'-'
Jt was well played,
necessity of their °f^^«^'«' ««y'"Phon.c fragment/'Daph-,
however. that succeeds in evokin" n .^A„> ^''S
l-H.ed and pressing
henc*
received
i^^or f^
an
added
interest
'onal support, both in the direction or "'^"^^^
the season. The ^ f fymphonlc fragment. "Paphnls and
»
^"'y
\nag now members, and in the dlrec- '-"^''^ert
will be repeated to-morrOwl
to-morrftw^"'Ofr .of Raven,
Raven. wliloh
wliFph was
n/au in the
...„ i!,..
iiet
of securing: new subscribers to the afternoon.
a rciiuest numbei-, served
to bring to some
'
but before this^^sets In^
al series o° concerts."
Music by Beethoven and Schumannlj
orii- the music of
there Ip"the afternoon
rnurl. beauty of color, both
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made up the programme

iERlCAN SYMPHONY
IVES FIRST CONCERT

'?=v"

of the Phil-,

5.rwr-»,r

n
the scheme. Between Beethoven's
overtures "Coriolan" and "Lenore" No
;! there
fell a work which is heard
not
much oftener than once or twice in a
generation— the same composer's concerto for pianoforte, violin and
violoncello, with orchestral accompaniment.
Up. 56, the concertante parts played
by
bermaine Schnitzer, Ma.ximilian PiUer
^nd Leo Schulz. This triple concerto
has never won popularity. It made
a
cure failijre when first played in
public
at one of Schuppanzigh's summer
con'".the Augarten, in Vienna, in
"^Vi^n
180/, and was not played again in the
•omposer's lifetime. In 1830 the pianst Bocklet, the violinist
Mayseder and
he cellist Merk revived it in the
Ausrian capital and won for it a
measure
~>i
success.
Popularity it has never

nTinmTTAlITIlT

in harmonic;
texture and In orchestration
T and Tl e'e

««TTnT/>.

BEETHOVEN i'-ivwiv
MUS C

'

w

Organization Conducted

Julian Carrillo,
ist,
1

by Mr.

Mexican Violin^

'•

Plays Well.

new orpanlzatlon calling itself ths
Symphon.v Orchestra under the
ectlon of Mr. Julian CaiTlllo. a Mexican
-rlcan

bas played rhe violin
Jxwtres In Europe, gave

HaU

cr-t !n Ac-ollan

.

nas

C

last

many

large
public

its first

night

time that the orbeen together \\ played
its conductor showed him-

orsidering the

t'^jjeaUon

In

aiiort

well. 8Jid
be a capable

and probably never will, for the
public taste has drifted far from
the
^tyle which it represents, and ovon
nusicians are inclined to speak patroh'Zingly of it as "interesting." It
is that,.
Ht least, if for no- other reason
.^.^uv.i than
wlttU
inat \t IS a comparatively modei;n
exfohation of the concei;to grosso of the
-'ained,

musir ian, though hia
rt<^rpreta::ors of Beethoven's overture
lJ«Snnoia No. 8, Wagnei 's ''Albumblatt"

n^^to

upon

repeated

hearing;

and

sUIe
seems singularly individual, not
of the sounds that are, or 'were,an echo
before
last August, so persuasively
to
b.
heard In Paris.
Its

be c oncert of the Philh;.
rnionic Soci
ety at Carnegie Hall .yesterday
afternoon^
attended
by a
large
audience Mfne.
I

The

programme

comprised

Frances Alda Appears
Mimi and Miss Schumann

Beetliovens

ovr^rture to -Coriolan,- his
triple concerto for violin, cello and
piano with
or.Jiestra.
opus r,i;, ynj his overture
•l.conorc,.\'o.
and .S.humanns
flat

1.0,1

as Musetta.

B

Puccini's "La Boheme"
the night at the
Metropolitan

was sung l.n
symphony. The solo plavers in
were Maximilian Piliier, violin'
Opera Hou.se.
.Schulz. cello— these two
members of ^'Boheme" is not exactly a novelty, but
orchestra and Germaine Schnitzer It is more potent in
its appeal than

concpiio
the

a

—

pianist.

most novelties. It appealed again
last
Beethoven was night, when
Mme. Frances Alda essayed
ISO.", and pub
lished by the Bureau des Arts et d'ln Mimi and Luca Botta Rodolfo.
Both
dustrie of Vienna '
in
1S(I7.
It JO dt^di- artists were in good voice,
and if thev
'^•*"ed
<o Prince I-obkowitz.
f^he conductor presented fur the first
It
accoid- taught us nothing new about Murger's
helcjngs to the fruitful period in
'"S'.^'
flpe hero a ^ylnph on y of_liis_own whic.i
"""^^
bohemians
Beethoven began it in ^'lic'i
excei^ln"? "''l^
Fidelio,"" soon to be revived at exceedingly
iSTT'a private heaiing about
weeks
pleasant companions. Mr
.ifno
Pj"*!"
SOS and finished it some time in 1806. tl'e opera, was brought forth,
It is well orchestrated, ibut lacks a
a period fcegurola being still indisposed, Mr
H
was
evidently
written
ill
which the masier's pow^^rs were ripe Rothier took his place as
for his archjie style and doe!^ ont interest greatColline. to
oucal pupil, Rudolph, whose skill was •iiid full of energy. Doubtless
icre was one soloist, AlijsMargaret
the coni- the vocal betterment of the part. The
no dtiubt equal to the requirements
_-on a local sopiano, wiiolias a fine
of I'osition was new to alinst every hearer
him!
the pianolorte part, which is not as
seir'.f
M '^'^1°'^ Signerdisported
as Marcello.
ihO. an attractive personality.
dif- ill yesterday's audience, and hearing an self
Shs
Scotti is no
Ucult as the music for the solo violin iinliiioun work by
'ard in the Ave Mariiv from Bruch's
Beethoven
"^'^"^
an intervinVans''
^«
ind
violoncello.
Its original failure was esting experience.
if^fhic^h R
Cross of Fire."
I
^^"^ ^° transcendattributed to the fact that the
V h^,f
if """^T""
ngly,
but^he
players
This
makes every one believe
made light of their task. Yesterday's ody andconcerto is rich in dignified mel- It. Mr. Ananion
the slow movement has that
as Benoit and Mr
players were serious enough, but
did singularly Elevated mood which ... .„ Leonhardt as Alcindoro' were a pair of
per-suading the a|.dience| ort?n found
nusiiig buffos.
s
inpie v.ou
buffos,
the adagios and andantes aniu.smg:
Th^fTK^®'^
that tbey were bearers of a very
Schumann'! Musetfa is not of
of the famous master.
.'^^ Schumann's
Th.. utterance- |p Miss
weighty
message
of beauty. The Schu- are delightfully
ito
Sibelius's
^""^'^
distributed
grand or the ex
among tlie'f*"^'
mann number which concluded the
hree instrurnems. each of which ha.-i;^'"'"^,,'?""^*^*'"''^.
Other things than
con cert wa.s the Syniphony in B-jlat.
of Tuonela."
sonicthiiig t9 say perfectly suited to itsr";
Alsace-Lorraine sepap""}®
Off CIS ('hopiir.s C6iicei-to Tii
°™
individualit.v.
Let s forgive
The orchestra supplies a
o
firm yet quiet support
a beautifu.
andfc„ „SA''"'?.^""'
Musetta-s
Minor at First Appearmu^ic:
occasional!.',
'
repeats ir '^un'^s^ng thef^°iJ^
leading thematic ideas.
'^"'^
and authorTt"
That 'ieethoyeii would handle such a
ance This Season.
Moments Musical at the Waldorf.
form with a skill which makes the proI
durlion of the composition seem a simple
The third of the series of Moment.s
'I
task was to be expected.
But those well
was held 5'esterday afterThe .Symphony .Society, with Walter acquainted with the art of writing for Muslcales
and Philharmonic UaniioKch conductor, resumed its Friday two or three solo instruments know that noon at the Waldorf-Astoria. Mile. Ev.i
V lyniphony
Gauthie r sang, in costume, a numbr
lafternoon series of concerts yesterday
the undertaking is one in which failure
at
'"Societies in Rivalry After
Aeolian Hall with a programme of music may be accomplished much more swiftl.\ oi Javanese and Malay melodies. I'l'
.mostly by modern composers of
other artists were Mile, l^ucilo CoUelt'If, therefore, this composiSuspension of Activities.
later than success.
violini.st; Mile. A line? va n rsarcmzen an
,day time.
J osef
Hofman n was the tion sounds so smooth and facile it
(jehtiai dahcin
the Morga.ii TTimt'tll
soloist.
He
because
a
master made it.
plaied-Uie 'k' niinor conBy H. E. KREHBIEL.
follo\tTmiT^~pTi5gF!imme. The series c:
certo of Chopin.
That it is not one of the great procla- musicales are being held under tbt
^••v a brief suspension of activities
Great interest was manifested in Mr. mations of Beethoven's .genius goes al- p.ationage of the principal artists of tli'
arm^,' the holidays, the
rivalry be- Hofmann's appearance,
tl
and
this
was most without saying. The form is not Metropolitan Opera Company, under
^••cei, the Symphony and
Philharmonic no doubt partly due
direction of Otto Bartik, many of \jhojii
,oiie
to invite the publication of sucli
to the ifact that it
iciclips was resumed yesterday
present
were
after- was, his fir.st hearing here
thoughts as would be suitable to the
^4k' f'/f '^^Tf Ittf^
this season a.«
ion, and will now be "continued
with- well as being also the
only time that] orchestra or to a single solo instrument
9.x cessation
Josef Hofmann with Orchestra.
till the end of the conbe will play with orchestra, save
even
V til
to a i^iiaiiii^^ci
chamber
music
iiiuoii.'
WUU.v.
body.
l\t;iSLRestiirt season.
at the
The advantage in point of society's
concert to-morrow, when yes- ful beauty and lovely sentiment are to
Aeolian HaU is much too smaH to hold
iterest at ths concerts given
respecbe found in the concerto and for thi^
x,.
_t
^
i.
-r
« tt
^ely in Aeolian and Carnegie halls terdays programme will be repeated.
^^"^ '^^'^^ t°
musician fine art in the treatment.
hat
It
the
choice
of
1Ohopin's
concerto in
i.dubitably with the Symphony
So- K minor -as made tor
was
very
well played by the three musi- pann, but yesterday afternoon he had^
two occasions thus
hich not only had the help of
ito
play In that haU because it is the
lofmann, but also offered a pro- important would hardly be of a relative,
favorites with
ii' of
of the New York Symphony
Orwhich only a single number musical significance to best suit the taste music
r
<
^
m.f,?."'
,nver^'"^',^,^^,e',1
lovers,
and
need
no
comment.
of many of
Ilia be ca led hackneyed,
and that the may readily Mr. Hofmann's admirers lierei Schumann's B flat symphony is frequent^ p^®^''^ which had engaged him to play
be assumed, though it can'
-0 over which Mr. Hofmann spread
a
called his "Spring" symphony.
It was with It Chopin's E minor concerto.
Th©
nd sparkling freshness by his be remembered that the guidance of selec- his first work in this
form written early L,usic-lovera who, succeeded in getting
tion in programmatic matter frequentiv
It was Chopin's concerto
in belongs
in U41.
He
had
begun
'
with
the
piano
.
.
^,
^
to such
•<features as harmoni^ and
This was preceded by Tschaiwhile insipred by his love for Clara^^^**^ heard the distinguished PoUsh pi
fourth symphony, the last adjustment or the avoidance of 'future Wieck had turned to the voice
and poured anist (who, by the way, was born In the
repetition,
and
nt ot which, because it is
>hence
is
beyond
the
forth many of his famous songs.
the
His city of Cracow, now so prominent Jn the
itiractcristically national utter- inomentai y control of either .soJoist or conmarriage with her after the removal of
formidable
obstacles
seems
to
have dally war news) play this work as pomoved him to seek fuller expression in etically as he did twenty-eight years ago,
the orchestra, and th;s bright and beauti- when ho was eleven years old.
ful symphony was one of three which
To those who know that Josef Hofhe composed in a year.
The work was
the symphony came Sibelius's ""^ colors.
The message its poetic con- well played by the orchestra and con- mann was born a pianistic genius, this
m, "The Swan of Tuonela,"
bring, as being th-at which
ducted with enthusiasm by Mr. Stransky. statement will not seem lunny. In that
^as not announced as a
novelty '^af^hcs to any unusual depth and breadth
JK'. we cannot, out of
.very
of Chopin there are deinterpretative profundltv, ts, «| less
hand, recall a'
SYMPHONY.' tails concerto
Mr. Hofmann s performance
larghetto)
(particularly
the
.Y'°°* performance of it in New ""P""^^"oe.
in
The cprfcert of the New i'ork SymI'o^ever, a feature of P*" '^''^ concerto was very beautiful display phony Society yesterday afternoon was
which no other pianist has ever played
f iw^'
-folk
festival last June, when it
the requirements it makes of the
aa exquisitely as he played them as a
ducted by the composer, and ;P'a"'8fs art. He played It with a lovelv made notable by the co-operation of
Josef Hofmann as soloist; it was )iis|
boy.
It will be remembered that he
"^'l.^^^e "as made to it then in [sinsring quality of tone, charming stvie
first
Oi bibelius's "Kalevala"
appearance
in
New
York
this
seaIt
music '^nd rare taste in feeling.
was a
broke down from overwork, and that
.th's journal.
He played Chopin's pianoforte
If anybody masterly delivery of its kind and one son.
for some years after his reappearance
?t it down as the finest
of the .that exhibited in a due measure the concerto in E minor, a piece that
composer's inspirations, we brilliance ot pianoforte viiiuositv.
on the stage, he played with a certain
seems to have fallen lately out of the
eel no temptation to
The first part of ilie programme was repertory of pianists. Mr. Hofmann
indifference, due to his being more Inquarrel;
It IS programmatic
music of given over to Tschaikowskv s fourth sym- choice of It was interesting, not only on
terested In electric experiments thaji In
phony,
^^."^""eation of the
a
composition tha'i 7iad already this account, but also because It was
°I V'
music; but that phase passed away. He
oKea
by tne contemplation received two p'jrformances
here this week
played in a room of the small dimeni.ionis
.Stygian
has made some remarkable Inventions,
stream
on each from diffe?ent conductors.
It was
sions of Aeolian Hall, surroundings for
floated
the "ow indeed Mr. Damrosch's turn to add
which would Insure him a prominent
n
Jhi t.
Kainen was his own. and he entered upon its perform-'', which u is peculiarly fitted by a cerTianded t„
u"""."?
tain Intimacy of its cnaracter.
place in the automobile show; but it l.s
It is noli
•"''''^'"^
sympathy and en- a p.<!ce for virtuosos
he Jarkl*L
to thunder in thci
TK ^7
fateful ouxome thusia.?m. It is a work that his orchestra, vacuous reaches
as a piajilst that he Is most adored,
of great auditoriums.
rhn
J
adventure mak.,s one of 'S wont to play with fine interpretative
Mr. Hofmann's performance of the.}
and most of those who enjoyed and rappicturesque stories in Pin- Powei and skill, and yesterdav this skill concerto was entrancing.
He seemed U turously applauded his playing yester^»
to have adjusted its scale in all respeott
^P"^, P^em, but with the was again well displayed in the reading
iitir/
to the surroundings, and his calcula-,f
uiure itselt the music has nothing' heard. J^was
day are Ukely to be In the "Krelsler auone of finelv planned piotion was unerringly correct.
He played
concerned only with the. Portions, mich were closely followed in a It
dience" that Is sure to greet him at
with
a
miraculous
\f
\u^
delicacy
tenand
01 the bird and the murky river deliv. ij- excellently supported bv
derness.
the quaiHis dynamic
rang^
was
C^arnegie Hall on January 30.
ls Its home.
A singularly haunt-^ itii's of fine tonal balance and color The .small, but within its limits there was
Bioily played by the English
Chopin's E minor has been referred to
an endless series of values, not only of
horn, second and third movements lacked soinea response -by the violoncellos., <hing in resonance of tone and brllliancv
power, but also of color, of accent, and
and
as a sort of moonlight concerto,
I'hythm.
The
performance
seemed
the
"^''"""'C flood quietlyi ^"^ t'^'s lack was largely due to the
very embodiment of Chopin's spirit
Wit'^t^^ti.
when one talcea Into account the muted
ea lorth oy the other instruments,' acoustics of the
hall, which are not well
The music has an elegiac grace, and .'^o
laKes hold of car and imagination! 'dai.ted to orchestral playing.
srtrings, and the many delicate haJf-tlnts.
The per- Mj-. Hofmann ulayed It, yet without
spell cast by a magician's in-| foiinanee of the symphony as
effeminacy, without a trace ot seini-i
sliades, and shadows, the name seems
a whole
ption.
It IS quite without a par-, was received with much favor
.nentality.
The ravishing beauty of his'
and this
not inappropriate. All its exquisite delitone, the aristocratic phrasing, the del(in music of its kind; a miniature Mr. Damio.sch had- his
orchestra rise and
icate clarity of .his articulation of thi
cacy and tenderness were revealed ^\ith
Erpiccc. more alluring, because shaie with iiini.
passage work, that gave it nothing oi
simple and direct in its appeal,
Th.'' number following wa.x "The Swan[
roinantio charm by Mr. Hofmann; and,
dryness and took from it nothing of it.^
|:_iJebus.sy s marvellous musical
of
Tuonela." by .'iebelius. The full score
shimmering
deopalescence — these
ami
without using the full power of his noble
tion of the haunting afternoon of tlii.-! selection, which is the
many other details of Mr. Hofmann s
third part
of a faun. Mr. Damrosch gave of a s;. rnphor.ic poem in four pari.s,
instrument, he nevertheless rose to some
affectionate treatment of the music'
enwere a source of unceasing delight.'
exquisite reading, and, indeed titled "Leminlnkaeinen.
He succeeded in Imbears,
si>lendid cUmaxes.
accordHe
had
the
advantage
of
an
excellent
the orchestra's work under hi
ing to Daniel Mason's programme notes
accompaniment
porting interest even to the antiquated
from
the orchr-i.
w;.s U'lnsiial'y gocl.
of Vfsterday, the following note: "Tuonela
Aftc
The syinphon.v was Tt<
;i.;ir-ejwhich reflect the spirit of HumIhf ki;igd»m of de«th._ the hades of Finfourth, whicii will be well
he consciou.'^ness of Now
„^,.|.— for
this was aa early work, in
from a Serenade tor strings
chailiowsky were more strenuous
those of.Gennan conductors.
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who
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liar.
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^e&rera

of yesterday's

read tho descrlptlona
playing Rivm by his oonhitd

Th8

symphony
Damroech

|
'

t^oetlc, tender, nnlslied and rich
variety ot mood and manner it was a
ended
.satisfying exposition of the nhought of a
il-'tail,

l»©tter

"

In

THE

tne „^j^g(_g.,, .n,hose fancy was
always touched
a blaze of glor^' and brought
musiaians to tlieir foot in response to by iiumor and Imagination warmed by
.
tumultuous applause, The concert closed M'^y^f;
The other numbers on the programme'
with a repeOtlon of Ravel's "Daphnia wcro a Bach iprelude and fugue in D
minoJ', iMozart's F major sonatu, Bee...set;
aud Chlo«."

li

'

Cliopia'uS

G

auee of Upuch'a Scotch lOnntnaia. bomb in Nuremberg, guarded a brm
in Vienna, wounded by a Cossack
The programme offered by Dr. Muck
at in the trenches and achieved

P minor, opus 57, com-'
"Sonata
Appasionata,"
minor ballade and pieces by

thoven's sonata
called

Beetlioven-Schumann Fhilharmonlc monly

ini

The ^ifhaftnonlc' ^/hllstra yesterday Brahms, Daquin and Sairiit-Saens. The
afternoon played a programme devoted Mozart composition gave scope to Mr.
entirely to Beethoven and Schumann. Bauer's daintiness of touch aud delicate
feeling for melodic line 'and accent.
The
[Mr. Stranslvy began with the "Coriola- Beethoven
sonata was well played, but
nus" overti;re, a tone poem by the only in the slow mo\'6ment was the plan
mighty symphonist, played In a mas ist etiual 'to his best.

ivious concert
plan, however,

!

terly manner.
The solo number was an
unusual combination of chamber and orchestral music, Beethoven's "Triple Con-

-

_

In

A

I

.

"

movement, which

49

<

I

have taken the scherzo
slower than other
mystery. iUs tempo took

Much

J

tlio

.

cent,

It.

of

.

shoxild

out of

rutnnlUl'le

of the programme
feature of the local ".SlcgfritMl.
Mabel Garrison, a young woman wlio la \}\?, P"»tO'al symphony from
ChrjKtmas
Oratorio" and the "M-.
In mucli danger ot being spoiled
by over
Li
booming" at the outset of her' career "p/l"" Three KiugH,"
from
Chri.stii.s."
IJel'ore these pieces t.an:id6 an honorable, -but not
brilliant, efHcplhovon's
eighth
lort at the deliveiy of the difficult
symphony
meas- ^chdmann's
"Genovcva" overture,
ures ot the .Forrst
_.
lUrd.
Mr. Hertz con- .-ifter
them Mr. Kreifllor played
lUucted well and the orohestrfc
orchestra
playiid ex- !5C0ttj.sh
,,
Fantasia, by Bruch.
(cellently.
A happy idea this in the present c:
or putting the solo number last on iprogramme. Mr. Kreislcr, alway;<
BOSTON ORCHESTRA.
favorite with the public here, is thi
time doubly a hero by virtue of
L:i-eiNler
Gives nrllllant PerforoK. having been
(by report) killed b\

a virtuoso
tlu< time being.
They bear Inscription^^
II, h
-as 'Bogeys,'
'Blimdman's Buff,' 'A.
liild's Petition,' 'f lobbyhorseman,' Trom
I'ort ign Liaml.s,' 'An Uncanny Story' and
wliat -not.
Tlu y are descriptive enough,
you see, and as easy as winking."
Mr. Bauer's performance of ifhe com-/
I>.>-sition was exquisitely beautiful in every

orchestral ft««I}b«'':„„SR,
proi<ramnne was the loun-ii
Why Mr.
Tchaikovsky.

1.-1

I!

I

of

about 40 per
a
oonduotors
(01 the sparkle
as the iinal

ii

^

I

principal

Ifestcrday's

I'Uii.Nujuy uiiii
>,'lvf

(.iad.Hkl,

tifteiJiooii. waH awakriK-d
at a late hour
"Wlwther or no in iw^pouse to «ome to sine with pl.^nllful voice and
warailli
nl3 you once wrote saying I sometlmos. •"'bpit she fell a trillo whort of on<j
tones.
Oarl Bruun wan an admirable '"K "/uiii i-„ul.l coiivciiiciill.v liold.
mo<l to yo* like a child, I took night.
g«vo his audience sonii'
*u
amused .my.self with working out I, arihr'',;ni^l*^'^T'
the
music which he had prepared
Ins ChrlBtmas concerto in nostot.
.ry drol, little pieces, twelve of -^^i<^
'^i^^^^iL''^:''L!::^'i!^ r^^ fortnight
liave sc'leoted and christened 'Kinder-- lo.st his cunning
ago at the matinee in
uh Mime.
eiien.'
You will like them, though you; oonoelve<l ImperBonatlon Ihand his subtly negje Hull yesterday. The third
a prominent fourth numbers
ivill ihave to forget you are
for^

^

season.

which

Mmc.

It

—

lUiis

Jfirvor

Wieck, afterward his

Clurii

to

iipostir

Chopin's
pbmporaries were amazed at flndlng how
olnutely Mr. Hofmann's playing correponda with them. But he la not only
"Doppelgilnger" he Is also
aopln'a
'Jaz.fs; who will ovwr forgret his thrilling
erformanco of the groat UsKt sonata?
la to be hoped he will play It again
jjf

(

on Thursday evening.

In tendance, which

is

normally the meas-

it again contained
classic ure of Carnegie Hall, but it could and
symphony followed by music of athe
ro- did quicken the enthusiasm of the
i^anlic ami modern schools, and
it again listeners.
Under the circumstances his
f'^fented Fritz Kreisler as soloist.
artistic and patriotic admirers were
r-he symphony was

_

Beethoven's eighth
|lhe other compositions for oroh-estra
were
hciiumami's
"Genoveva" ovei^ture
the
••.Slvepherd's Music" from Bach's
"Christ
rn>is Oratorio" and the
"-March of the
Kings" from Liszt's oratorio
H^rf
Christus.
The composition played by
Mr lo-eister w-as Bruoh's "Fantasia on

able to indulge their transports of joy
at seeing and hearing him to the full

without protracting the concert or pcmitting the musicians from departinhome on schedule time.
What has been said a hundred times
certo" for violin, 'cello, and piano, the
about the excellence of the Boston Orchestra's concerto might be repeated
assisting artists being Miss aermalne
Scottish Airs.
The B-eeithoven work, "The Little Svm- here; unless Dr. Muck brings new "i
Schnltzer at the piano, besides Maxlmllunfamiliar
compositions, reviews of
phony in F," fitted excellently into
"tlte concerts are
'lan Pllzor and Leo Schulz, who played
all mere variations on
scheme of music arranged for ithe
a.l5ter
old theme.
e two stringed Instruments, The comIttoons enjoyment.
H. E. K.
Vivacious
in spirit,
Music Drama of t^he World' while clothed
osltlon is Interesting In its alternation
a tonal garb of rare
poetic lovediness and color, it
never falls
f color, so to speak, between the solo
Youth Has First Hearing' when presented with the
subtle insight In
omblnatlon and the orchestra; hut it is
interpretation asked for by its unique
inat Matinee.
dividuality to charm the ear and
^
ot in the great mastei^s happiest vein,
rest the
Mr. Gatti-iCasazza, tlie general directo mind. That it received
such
a
although It has great moments.
presentaEvi- Of 'the
Metropolitan Opera House, eeemi tion yester,l.ay from the Boston men it is
dently the composer felt that Its unusual
necessary to state.
(to cherish a deeper respect for ma:tine<
It was one
marked
by
combination would preclude frequent audiences than
rarest
musicianly
taste Pianist Repeats Previous
Sue
many,- other amusemeniJui^ugiioy^t
lively tonal qualities, experformance, and did not devote as much managers and certain clivonidcr.s
of dra-liulslte fim^
cess in Recital at Aeolian
m
phrasing and clarity of
lare to it as to some of his other works. imatic doings entertain.
It
melbf" ^Uiios were qualities
fiisg^weral ™el<«'
is ov.- of h^e'^"'&Ia'
among
Hall.
The performance was exoelleat; Mr. Stran- customs to bring forward iniportantj!'*'. ^^^^'"^ fftjtures of the performance
"^^^^
Sky wisely made cuts in the over-long Jopeca? on Saturday afternoons, and some-jre^gj^g
^
to be
Plarold Bauer gave another piano re-:
cital yesterday afternoon in Aeolinn
first and last movements.
The climax [times even
the first performances
^^v^e Schumann overture served well to Hall.
It was well attended, though n
of the first part of the programme, how- of novtl
tould not by an
<5,i:'i«l°"« of the programme.
so well as some of his previous ones
III
Thoroughly
the style of its composer 'iion.be thought to
lever, was In the third "Leonore" over- «tretch
The
audience listened in rapt attenticj;
,was performed on a high plane
terest. the 'inaiiiiee girl."
of" e.xcei- to one of the world's greatest pianists
kure, which has seldom been played with
I.n,pursua„ce of his custom
a pianist who has constantly grown ii
,^.vc y eJiZ\e^Zs'''tt
such clarity of expression, and at the
Cn4^^^^^^
terday ,the matiiipe sub.scribera the Avst Warmer response,
artistic stature.
though the latter
same time such intense dramatic feelHis programme included Bach's pre!
performance of 'Siegfried" this season. PfS^^i^caTOe seems to be first of ali who-P
in its
as
Mr.
ing,
Stransky, conducing con
Curiously enough, as it may seem to somet'*^! rather than music, a@38-ded oppor- ude and fugue in D major ("well tem
amore, without score, put into this per- casual
some ng^hle^s play- pered Clavichord No. 5), Mo--!art'3 sou
observers. "Siegfried" is a popular
"^lyX^^'^n'^^^
ata
in
F major, Beethoven's sonformance. The tones of the trumpet be- matinee work,
an the first place ^hefe^laS^lof ^n^hT
ata "Appassionata" and Schumann'?
^it^^dor
hind the scenes were absolutely thrHl- children dearly love it.
b^^^t
"Scenes from Childhood."
Thev revel in iis^wtire band
ing, and the expectant hush in the or- fairy tale incidents, the
In all Mr. Bauer proved himself again
Kredsl-er s
bear, the dwarf
performance
the
the master of technique and the tru'^
chestra in the passage between the t-wo.ith* linguistic bird, the slaying of
served to arouse new
the ^^^'^f'f
poetic interpreter which the last feu
calls was even more eloquent, to men-f talking dragon and the waking of
the M^*aUv m^^t mJj.'^tJr''
iJi"ve lo oe a'^.u^^^
thankless un- years have found him.
....
tlon only one detail in a memorable per- sleeping beauty.
And children,
.who are ierfeaJung except for the artist of highest
Playem and .Sintj^erii 'of ncnmark,
sometimes wiser than old folk, know[f,li^formance of this well-known work.
'^everost demands in the
accom
Svreden and Norway In Conrei-t.
^ Jllshment of accuracy of intonation alone
The concert concluded with Schumann's outdaor to batlic their fresh souls in the
P"t;the player to keenest tests
atmo.siiheri! of the music dram a
at
.VI"" *?
Under th
"-e a.uspiciee of the American
^Sve-y
delightful "Spring" symphony, which re,furn an its playing
avine- 'aside
a>?idp from
f
tv,
th»L..
in its- vjl>iatiiig utterances of
youth many othei- difficulties in
.'^ concert o-f Scancelved a splendid performance at the and -ardor.
the i"
quirement^ dmavjan
f
'.^
music was given last evening
hands of Mr. Strajisky and his men. This
As'for ,the grownups even the dullest
music, so sane
Its expression, so love- of fiien; cannot
fail to enjoy the physical %
ly in Its melodic contours, so rich in it^ charms -of the action in which a
splendid ti!s ^,„,„,„,„,j„i^^.
g..j^,p^ expres.«ive
musical fibre, makes some of the "ultra'' young manhood goes galloping through o Ins
value
'Bioern. lbar^tonp
playing tliat
wholly remark- mezzogoprano, and
modem music seem like m-uddy i>ool3 Ini obstacles to the sbrine of iti. desire. The Shle, He played it was
with l-tauliful tone The programme was' one of consideraM
a swamp beside the ocean of really great "^o' e poetic can throb with the rapturous fm-c arr-nrnr-v nf |,iu-h and he imbued-it extent and variety and was represents
tive of numerous aotivitdes in the musicai
•<s: of high order.
music The day of Schtmnann Is nol '''"^'^'"^"''<!^"t of human emotion which irith
It was
Uirilu-iniore contained ai;t of nior'therii Europe.
i" a flaming crescendo through
past, and such performances as the PhilthB|»n
Niels Gade's first sympT.ony 'began the
i' riuiic,
though it delighted
^'"'?' ^"'^
intellectuals can pon- first of all by a captivating
list with its melodious and rhythmic procharmonic Society gave yesterday afters
perfection in
jder
lamation
ahe
of Danish feeling.
p.sychologic
Tor Aulin's
subtleties of JIftmel'^^''f^''^^<^i'-"S of finish,
noon help to keep it alive.
suite after the "Mas-ter Oliof" of Strindand the n-ithotic dragon with hie proberg
land
Ohristaan
Binding's
"Rondol
ion.
Infinito" were the other orchestral num-"
il-s
awkward and limping|y^|
bers. giving representa'tiion to Sweden and
"fried" remains the great
.N'orway in turn. The songs sung by Mni».
oper.-.
iient of youth, enthusiasm
Claussen -and Mr. Bioeni -brought example- It is the spring song of
of several other composers, Inchidin?
al! \\ a;, ii-.r's lyric creations,
and of
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,.AN

pUSUAL

the

bives Portic liiterpretatiou
Scliuinann's "Scenes of
Cliildliood.*'

4^

tetralogy it is perhap.s the most
ariv.n inembe-r. if keen analysts bro
oi right in pointing out that the great third
act has not the spontaneity of the first
and second, its massive eloquence is nonW
the less irresistible. Poor Wagner! The
dire stress of. life tore him away fromi
^is forest boy at tiie end of the seeondi

OFFERING

).'i.i(:r.i

SUNG AT OPERA
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KreiSler rCatUre OT BOStOll
C

oymphony Programme
i

Grieg. Iva-r Hailstr-oem, Hugo AlfveJn
Eml'l>Sjogren and I. P. Hartmann, tilie lapt
regarded by many Danes as their be«t
composer.
At any rate he 'has given
wider expression than others .to purehrational thought 'and musical idiom.
A good sized aud'lence a-ttended the con
cert.
In some of the upper boxes reprsentatlves of the Scanciiiiavian societi",weire present in their attract-i-('e nationa
co.^tumes.
Thei torchestra played with
good spirit aii'd with respectable tedhnic,
and Mr. Wind'ingstad showed that
knew the •rout'ine of conducting.

"I have talven my young 'iiiegfried' intoi
in
Hall.
in the depth.s of a lonely
forest," he wrote tol
yesterday after- tAs-M "there I have left him
Gev:nan
contingent
of the Metrounder a lime'
T''^
Inioon.
Tbe conditions were the same as tree and said gooil-by to him with tears P"''*""
^P^'"*' fo-;T;es put their best foot.
"'^
eyes.
has
[heretofore. The house was large and thel^"
U
torn my heart to bury
foremost in a performance ol:j
i*)^'.
'^^"^^ ^ ^'''"'<i ^1"^
yesterday afternoon.
Itf
lenthusiasm of the auditors was great 'il'T ^''Y®' ''"'^
painfull "Siegfried"
fi^ht with myself before I could do
indeedp, a thoroughly admirable
it.
liMr. Bauer sought to bring new interest to
Shall T ever go back to him? representation in which Mme. G;
Ihis entertainment by playing a seldom No, it is all finished, Don't
let U'3 speak Mme. Obev, Mr. Urlus, Mr. Braun
enacted the role of the Wanderer,
it again."
fheard work 'of Schumann, the "Kinderwonderful
years
Jscenen," opus 15. This is a set of easyj
passed years in though Mr. Whitehill was announced
on the house bill), Mr. Ruysdael, Mr
Xn'stfrn
came
to
life—
before
T*"^!'
he
did
Ipleces publisihed by -Breitkopf & Haertel
»
''",eet back to it.
But c-ou-ld the sunrise Reiss and Mr. Goritz took pari;, not to
in Leipzig, and standing, as its "umberta^Jesty
iVIr. Hertz, who conducted, and
'of •ir«emiAi!dc'«"a^
ahows, between such masterpieces as th«-*e^n conceived by the Wagner of Act
° orchestra, which is quite as signifi2?i*
>luie. Frciii.^itad Deliiilits Audiin
factor
as any or all of the sing
what other i>age of the tetralogy
l,"Papillons" and "Camival" on the one
^
Wagnerian dramas.
divinity, the pow-er and ther'"^v"
hand and -the C major fantasia on the'*'''' ""^^
ence With Waoneriaji and
I
glory of TFotaw''' disclose itself as in
^"^^e were moments (there always
the
Ijother.
j^'^e
first pages of Act 3?
such when Mr. Hertz conducts)
Scaiidinaviau Soiie-.
In rej xrd to this work Schumann in aj
'"''^''^
A great masterpiece, inspired and in- r
°^ euphony may have
.
^^^^
ietter to Ileinrich Dom iets us know ifhat *Pi'"ingconductor would have
Siegfried," and the reviewer L?'"* ,*
Jdisclosea
a
th^
^„_P
little
^-1!'*'^'°^^°.
less
'"^i"
desire
to
have
comparing the performances
'he added some of the titles after compos^-^''^'^^
bers of the brass choir blow
yesterday's was
ing the pieces, and this is a suggestloiJ S^'V^'tiT'?'"'' '^'"l"'
bloodToat of their eyes, but this is tlio
1>LK.\
generally ar
|that.e should not read them too MterallJ^^^tlc'^Iir'y,^^Urlus
Teutonic notion of intensity
is a verv sincere
"T-e mjislc. But tlhey all havJ Siegfr
las !'
one cannot help di.«cov- „l P°s?'°'V «nd prayers and protests]
ch.Traicter so marked in thi ering
sympathy with him fel''!''^"
t
fi-le fifth Sui
"-^'E t^'-^U'ep-

Carnegie

Haiold Bauer was heard once more
in

recital

Aeolian.
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tTledfterg is not a player ot
It:.
rather one wliose readiVigs arc cifi-.n
planned and cajried out. Tiiis
Mime and Alherich were particularlyreal- agreeable .=urprl8c. She is a welcome addi aocompllslies with a. d'.sceminjr clearness
istlc.
The .N'ibehinK bi others, adorably, tion to the uli-eady long- list of interpreter; as to their content, ajid he la well aidnd \jy
qualities of on able (technic tL.nai
apd Jier
^"ss, arid
iher potiition should
Uimpersonated by Rels.s and Gorltz. seemed
His playing'
<iuicl<ly established and f.-xsily maintained. P*^^"'-^ and poetic feeling.
ready to tear each other into bits, such She has a very
'
evening was so adjusted as to make
last
*
pleajsing voice, a sopra^io
merits conspicuous and interesttn
vindictive hate did they show, and the; of light quality 'but"of .snUllclent powor. i*^^^
~
destruction of Fafner was one of the •'-'he has a good vocal technic, which on-

the

r

ween

150
Philliarnioii

tlio
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SOriol;
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,
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Metropolitan,
SiegJried and

ir'.

the

foi-

the

i

a:

drawc^i).

.ic:y

esterday afternoon was a runged eo thnl
two parts were in contrast. The first
M l consisted of music of a serious Itiml.
;le
the second part wjvs of numberr.
filter
in
vein.
Beethoven's Sevi>nt!i
iiphony was the opening numlier. The
best executions of this scene the present
iposilion was played with little spirit
Even Fafner's last!
less finish.
The last movement was writer remembers.
;en at a remarkably swift tempo, which words were better emphasized than usual,
4 anno
be said to have helped matters
although thev still leave a good deal to
,! :.t all
.u^ „tu.v,. 1
If
:
„:„„,i"„^
The next number. Richard Strausss the imagination. If, on the other hand,
i
iiiliar
"Til
Eulenspiegel,"
whs per- the cruelly brilliant lightiiiK of Fafner S
i

i

'

1

•

.

"

I

i

afWc-.ve

She phrases properly, has good breath

I

1

'med

in a different style.
Mere the
liestra
after a rather indifferent belling leaclied a beautiful conclusion.

I

Hive Frenistad was the soloist and in
fii-st half of the programme she s»ns

"Tm

I

^

—
'

'

was equal

voice
last part

ful

lo.

,

of

this

to

It

except In the

"

The Flying Dutchman," and the Hul-

when it
hoarseness. Mme.

particularly

'

In

the

introduction

Lovers of

-T-

excellent
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Brooklyn Singer Appears
Success In Aeolian Hall.

^j'opportunity just at present to sttidy the
\y\ evolution of his genius while enjoying
unAdelaide li^schrr of Brooklyn,
music, his poetry, and his dramatic MiBS
<^ his
concert
...
..known hitherto to the public
Tannhauser '^,3^(j„„n in New York, not proclaimed
art.
To-morrow night
announcewill be sung, while "Lohengrin" will be
preliminary
f-mpliatlc
heard next Monday. Between them, on 'jj^i^jj^g^ „or heralded as the favorite pnreSaturday night. Is placed Weber's "Eury- pU of a noted teacher, gave a song
A:
.\eoUaii
yesterday afternoon
ari anthe," without which those two won- cital
kind to
Her singing was ot
'tderful works of Wagner, with all their Hall.
often
'
_ pleasure not always pr

'jamazing originality, would not have been
from the first appearance of an
d 1.
dcriv*ed
fwhat they are, especially in the eloquent
Miss Fischer has
.singer.
v. employment of
leading motives, .^.^j^j. pretty, light soprano voice, not
those
which so greatlv enhance the dramatic: notable for range, and not of the kind

high priestess of the beautiful in New
York's temples and the finest of all exemplars that a generation of singers have been privileged to study.

1

There was a large crowd yesteiylay at
Mr. Bagby's musical morning, with Enrico
Caruso of the Metropolitan Opera and Ar-

I

But

tions

"Ever young
and ever fair" was the judgment of the
thousands who had gathered, quite in
the old manner, when she appeared
upon the platform, and "Thrice marvellous" was the judgment long before
she had finished her self-set task of
singing almost without intermission
for two hours. To the knowing and
there were hundreds of such in the

Boris Godunoff

—

in Metropolitan
Monday

—

vast audience the concert was less a
miracle performed by a gracious and
gifted woman than an exemplification
of the puissance of beautiful art.
Thirty years ago, when the singer,
filled with the fresh vigor of youth
and bubbling over with its exuberance,
held her own on the stage of the opei n
house with such popular idols as Patli
and Nilsson, she could not and did not
exert such a hold upon her hearers as
she did yesterday when she sang mor.
than a score of songs German, English, French, Polish and Norwegian —
without the adventitious aid of scenery
and action. But that she could do this
was all owing to the gifts, graces and
acquirements which were recognized
when first she came into the notice of
Summed up
the local public.
word, these rare qualities meant musicianship. When in the spring of 1884
she disclosed the fact that she was not
only a past mistress of the art of singing, but that she could also play the
pianoforte almost as well as she could
sing and could perform upon the violin
quite as well as upon the pianoforte,
those who knew the meaning of the
word knew that so long as she
mained alive she would not be lost to
art.
The voice might depart, but the
lessons which her use of it had taugl)t
would remain, remain like a benediction to fortunate generations.
That voice is not gone and the
behind it is as potent as ever. Tli?:
was made plain to delighted thousan
yesterday. Carnegie Hall was crowde
"Capacity," said the managers of Uiaffair in their prosaically technu;
jargon. That meant some $5,000 whic
would go to the benficiaries of the
^
fair, and to the sum was added soi
hundreds derived from the sale
the books of words which were sol<;
by some of Mme. Sambrich's pup
headed bv Alhia Gluck,

night subscribers at the Metro-
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oddly,

finds

that

in

this

music-drama Miss' Adelaide

agner

is

I

i

l

gross, .sincere

jpi£ 10

;

t'.vo

intermezzi,

opus

First Bec'ital.
her programme, but omitted the

unknowr

Adelaide
- Fischer, hitherto',
„.-,« heai-d
heawl in -i
«a^
the local concert pl^t to rm.
Aeolian
sbng recital yesterday afterno.on in
and
Miss Fischer lives in Brooklyn
H.Hll
which perbelongs to a musical family,
of
haps may account for some features
Her programme was
her performance.
first
arranged on conventional lines, The
t

and
malaclous. full ot humor and sentiment,
of deep feeling, of dreams of bloody and
yous battles, of the shade of great oak
ees, and the song of birds."
Saturday's performance ot "Sieg.\t
ied." it seemed as if the war microbe part

Germany, virginal and

i

''

Agreeable Interpreter at

nearer to Beethoven than in
He "cannot
Mv of his other works.
nelp thinking that Beethoven would perhaps have disliked 'Tristan,' but would
have loved 'Siegfried'; for the latter Is
a perfect incarnation of the spirit of old
>\

.
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iBROOKLYN

were stirred by the sufferings of

activities of the season.

Opera House had their first oppor-power or
that Jias in reserve :r.uch
Goduinificance of the music,
tunity this season to enJoy<Boris
delightful of Us kind
but
color,
,„uch
oyer
is only in his later works, however,
In
off." which began the ninth week ot
niatiagos it well in Iier siiigms;
,'She
it
Wag-ner showed to the full what'
nd Jast night. The audience was one o£ he
delivery is free and spontaneous
quent and subtle use can be made of r^,^^^,
masskill and
jj^rgest that has heard the Russian
^1,0^3 not a little techiiieal
ling motives.
Four of these works, jiV-vclopment. And she has nice ta^^tr terpiece-and enjoy it they eWdently dld,|
stituling the Ring Tetralogj', will be intelligence, and musical feeling.
approval were,[
for the demonstrations of
pro
This
sented at the Metropolitan on JanuTheso things -were evident in her
enthusiasm.
great
of
indicative
her
as well as in
28, February 4, 12, 18, the sale of gramme yesterday
the Kremlin scene,,
after
climax
good
reached
a
the
She had
It
Its
Two of! performance of sufficient
beginning to-morrow.
of when Mr. Dldur. who acted the rOle of
realization ot
J»d^ent and
.n7 "<?ieJfried
Siegfiied.
m, "Die Walkiire" and
put upon it songs Boris, was calle(| before the curtain agal-i^
to
^^^^
capacnies
\e already been sung this season. In that arc well adapted to her voice and and again, as a reward for his admirablej
-•egfried
there is as much humor as^ style and not to attempt other thing.s portrayal.
_
asi
sang with gnace and
iMme Ober, as Marina, Mme. Delauois
"Die Meisler.singer," some of it being that are not. She expression
a so,nK ^>
the false
appropriateness <.f
Vrench Theodore, Messrs. Althouse as
old
an
e to the subtle use of leading motives,
.Scarlatti,
Messandro
arrangenient Dimitri and Mr. Rothler as the chronicling
Weckerlin's
in
'ne notable instance occurs In the scene vouK
llind Mn old monk Pimenn, they all were in usual
Hatdn'.s " My Mo. her, Bids
with
"
vleni,
Deh
Mr. De Segurola, who has
his
here the hideous dwarf Mime sings
H.air," and the ana
The fine form, and of hoarseness, returned .0
'•'•"^',t'^"2''':^«nn ot
been a victim
urderous thoughts to Siegfried in the its preliminary
r;cr.ei
of r'er
group
A
Figaro."
of the drunken
Man-lagc of
rani
Fr.mz,
bis usual spirited portrayal
weete.ot melodic accents, w-hile Siegfried,
per-i
nan songs by Schumann.
we<i
Mr. Toscalnl conducted a
and Loew., shoxyd^
Jensen',
Bra'hms',"
interest and the!
thanks to having tasted the Dragon's
for
and loi
again a true sense for st> le vocal .e- formance of unceasing again was one otj
blood, hears his real sentiments instead characterization, so fa.- as her
singing of the chorus
hh<- sang also
presentation.
sources carry her.
of his intended words, with this climax:
and a the features of.the
eroup of modern French songs
ICnglish.
1
m
songs
American
Why. my darling child, you do not un- rrouD
of
ITlIEDMRG^RECmX.
Ki-oup.oi '"'^
MR.
j.^jiy i„ EngliHh, was
diction,
of
stand mel
T
merely wish to chop off Her
f
exceptionally good. Tho real charm her //U*
ZmZl:,
of
;
planned ^itn Xante
•111performiince
head'."
.%
ga^ e ground <o ''OP^...^^;;
performance
good Miiger
Siegfried" has been chosen for an
and Mii»loal Judgrment.
the development of a very
she l.a=!
en-air performance at Harvard in the; indeed from Miss Fischer when
teh Gerrnan^pUn^st
Friedborg,
road.
carl
further on her
still
ad":iiieed
heard here tWs
_
-pring. and a good choice it is, for this^ Ale.xaiider Rlhm. played her accompaiu- Cologne, who had been
pera is all in the open a story of for- nieiits xquisiteU
Attention
=1,
cave, and mountain-top.
His P-.-mme ^comprised
Hall.
GIRL'S
iiav be called to a chapter on it included
thirty-two
Tf. flat major
Remain Rolland's "Musicians of ToRetour"), Schu.^dieux, L' Absence, I/C
^y," just Issued by Henry Holt, in an
1
opus
"Kinderscenen,'
mann's
somewhat
two ball-.^;.
ICnglish version.
M. RoUand,
Fisclior i'roves- 'Brahms grTup7-ade- up of
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mind

to

Carl played the organ.

ii

1

coming

Hageman and Gaetano Scognamillo
were at the piano and Dr. William S.

Wins Applause

-

I

facts,

her countrymen in their ancestral home
and she resolved to give its proceeds
to the fund raising by the American
committee of which she was chosen
president.
The circumstances might
have been considered as removing
it
in
a manner at least outside
the domain of critical comment, but
this
would have been an artistic
distinctly a
misfortune
and
most
loss, for beautiful as it was in contemplation as a benevolent affair, it was
more lovely and at the same time more
valuable as an episode in the artistic

accompaniment.

^

these

yesterday
afternoon,
when,
after
an
absence
of
she
two
years,
gave a song recital in Carnegie
have only added to the wonderment and
admiration which that recital excited.
The affair had been arranged and announced in the ordinary course of
events when the lady's patriotic affec-

ard

,

'

company that inaaguratcd the Metropolitan Opera House, it might seem
ungallant to refer to the long period
of time during which she has been a

the

Mr. Serato also had a success, his numbers including compositions of Simonetti,
Tartini-Kreisler, a ohaconne by Vitali,
with organ accompaniment, and others by
RidhWeber-Kreisler and Vieujf+eiiips.

MISS FISCHER'S RECITAL

at the Metropolitan.

Wagner have an

!

tho

Soloists.

the

to

third act.

1

and

.rato, Violinist.

'

most extraordinary and grandiose trib
ute ever paid to a lyric artist, and if
.she had not at the time reminded her
admirers that she was a member of

hat's

name was especially thrilling. She
now stands the equal of the two greatest
singers of this role, Lilli Lehmanu and

f3ieg"Die Meistersinger,'
to
fried's Rhine Journey," the Overture to

Wagner

".VlenAnd

ot his

grin," and the Prize Song,, from "Die
Meistersinger," while Mr. Gorltz sang
C|" Die Frist ist um." The orchestra, under Richard Hageman, played the Pre-

{

.

everlasting departure from the
operatic stage six years ago and been
the recipient of what was probably the

numbers of the programme, which did not
include any operatic selections, included
Schubert's "Adieu" and Schumann's "Hidalgo," both sung in French, the "Ingemisoo," from Verdi's "Requiem," "El MiLillian Nordica.
Mr. Hertz revelled in lagro," by Chapi, and "La Partida," by
The last number on the prothe glories of the orchestral score, and Alvarez.
which
built up some magnificent tonal climaxe.s, gramme was Bizet's "Agnus Dei,"
was sung with piano, organ la.nd violin

Mr. Sembachs numbers were
>lde."
l^hengrins Narrative, from " Lohen-

fUgungsmarsch.

in

If

By H. E. KREHBIEL
Mme. Sembrich had not taken

her

rigo Serato, an Italian violinist, as the!
voice has both the bril- soloietfl. The grand ballroom of the Wal-I
liancy and the warmth that the short dorf-Astoria, wliere the concert was given,'
and difficult part of the "Siegfried" was packed, the audience being one of'
Briinnhilde demands.
Her outburst of the most fashionable of the winter.
Mr. Caruso was in splendid voice. His
.ioy which follows Siegfried's declaration

Mme. Gadski sang " Dich"
ure Halle," from " Tannhauser
Death from " Tristan und
Love
the

lude

j

Mme. Gadski's

[

1

meafure.

'

of Admirers.

scene,

final

orchestral numbers in the second
showed some signs of
t
were the love scene from Victor
•berfs suite for strings and Rossini'.'* Ober w-as a tuneful Erda, and Frlus reilliam Tell" overture.
Mr. Herbert's peated his successful performance of the
isic has not been heard recently, and it'
His voice is not always steady,
title rSle.
sht be heard ottener, for it Is very
but, on the other hand, he sings an exlodious and well wiutten.
j_
cellent mezza voce.
Metropolitan Opera Concert.

16 concert at the Metropolitan Opera
n iiise last night was devoted to the
The soloists were
works of Wagner.
Mme. Gadski and Messrs. Sembach and

"

,

Wanderer, but Carl Braun acquitted hlm-| gesehen."
admirably of the task. His beauti-i Enrico (Taruso

ritz

i.

.,

self

I'iie

'

,

the possibility of singing the part of thej larger

'

Raeven

,

li

Treibhaus."
"Traeunia"
".Sohmerzen" with orchestra.
.*;h«
received with great cordiality hy
• audience and sang all three numbers
h e.'crellent Intent and with generally
oil
effect.
Til
the second part Mme.
instad sang with piano, accompanist
two Swedish folk songs, "Neckens
!ska" and "V'arvindar friska" and also
Bull's "Saeterjeiiten's Soeiidag." Sind"Det skreg en Fugl" and Kjerulf's
, »

h

.

,

^

.

"Ever Young and Ever Fair,
Tribute to Diva by Crowd

i

1

Iter.

>

OLD TRIUMPHS

had left more to the imagination It tone.
Miss Pi.scher >-ould be
a
pleasing
would have been preferable. The bird s
singer even if she stopped here,, but
^
,,
wires were also distressingly visible, and .'ho possesses also fancy, intelligence and
The tai^^te. She can sing with .sentimeut, if
the bird's voice not much better.
new German soprano. Elizabeth Schu- nol; with profound <?itiotlon, and her
musiclaii.-ship as ^\c
mann, has, so far, failed in making a reaxling showed
:ls artistic sympathy with the content "t
record-breaker of any of her roles. Why the music.
Pew, 'of the better known
not train a choir boy to do the Fore.st ?ong singers .can give a belter interBird's warbling';
Wagner suggests It in^Pretation of Schumann's '•Roselrtn'' than
she save, and her "Vergeblisn es Standthe full -score.
Chen" had the charm of a delicate arciiIndispositlon deprived Mr. Whitehlll of ^^ss which was disclo.sed in even a

the latter portion of the work waiK
n with brilliant opulence of tone and
;,uine feeling by all concerned in the

.gner's

I

j

SEMBRICH RENEWS

support, excellent command of dynamic
Sradajtion alnd some, variety o£ color.
Her enunciation is so cU-ar that she
perfectEy i„tv>lllgible
j^rm this wiUiout interfering with her

f.ave

.

I

het aims in iiuerp

tatlon.

1

|

oonsi.sted

\V.?ckfrU!i.

of old

UayOii

airs 1)y

avi

M.

Scarlatti,

z:irt.

'I"'^';'!

This wa. a
utmost f^^^^-five^^"-^^^^^^^^^^
®7 J„^,., developed

m

to the

tan5.st

of --tu-.-;^4^^^'=„^^,,^t:ok

'the.

i

The
last

tlme-s to

^^-P^^l';;rw U-nt no new

.rmance

ipoitance.

fea-

cliar-

acteristic group of classical Italian
opporairs in order to gain a larger
compostunity for her favorite song
Brahms.
ers, .Schubert, Schumann and

columns
list was printed in these
Sunday and need not be repeateu

each group.

"Mv Lovelv
Scl^ubert

»

"Sandmann"

,

.

.

Celia" was added to
Schumann s d«

kroup;

Twas '•«»**•*'•

-

U-Kret'H

|hai:M-a 1'.>>K
hur inoniorabif ii'i.iu>l
|of lolksonRs and sang thnt most oxIqui-ite of Irish airs, "The ("oulin
Utur the Brahms set »hc sang a PolUh
The final proup was ot »
folkponp.
thartcter.
liscellaticouH

ruiil»l
.Martclla SiiiiLilih l8
.the leal climax ul llif
"^er,
Shn
in Schumaiins "I^loder
^^p,,^ ,han pver.

bul

lli'™..'

,

and 2. which no one else
pro./^."J^;^ in our tlnu, .vith «u.fl,
h,-^aht such movhiK emotion and
i

S-;*",^'

Lnrh
,8ucn a

liorfert

.

_

h«r

,..

enough; yet toward the end there
...
indeed, she

(,epn

|

MADAME GADSKI AS ELISABETH

.

,

mcani

iidjustmont of the

_

.

15i

to-day a Kicatcr

8ol herself an
hntira
enonnou8 task by -i„„i„„
'Z^.^XZl
have
when an hour and a half would

ponolrtd

;

v.arinili

the

t.)

,

BccnntI

folksong at the end,
Itanl outpour.

ents

thrilling

boek)
ors

w

^

.ind

^

thusiasm I'ollowcd the Norwegian folk
the
soiiK. "Kom Kjyra." which brought
the
set list to a dose, and then began
Lass
Arne's "The
usual aftermath.
enough,
not
was
Air"
Delicate
the
with
»ior Arenskv's "In Dance I Lately Em"Maiden s
Chopin's
Her";
braced
Wish," with the singer playing the accompaniment, had to come as a matter
There were cheers and
of course.

. •

j

]^^Z^""XeT^"^''c<^,non,.,

admired
appeared
gloves-it
,,u^bersr\^fr''th:%:st"Trp"%Tn';i!on the stage without hat or
second "Fruih- ,^^3 just as if she were receiving her
••Liovely Celia," after the
and "The Coolin"— ravish- '^^
That home Is
friends at home.
lingenacht"
In New York; so it may be hoped
!now
Th^fo^iU'sevra^
'"•^•Lrnra^d "'aJter
"The I^ass With Ujiat she will soon have another of these
others, beginning with
Such an achievement
j^jj^
receptions In Carnegie Hall of
the Delicate Air."
be a.<=?'""'^®" L„,„,„- .^nth
Ij& Forge,
i ranK
as that of yesterday must
of Frank
to com se, with the aid or
pra.se,
critical
of
the warmest tribute
expression whose piano accompaniments yesterday
fervent
a
added
be
must
wWch
that this artist Is still here
perfect-he plays thenv all without
of g;atitudc
»
„„j a^.
,f„r ns all the uplifting
_
„..„^:„„ and
deovation,
to demonstrate for us
^^^^
power of beautiful sinking.
Igervedly so, for his fine song, "Longing,"
Sembrich's Superlative Art.
^hlch came next to lasrt on the pro|

The terribly discouraging weather of
yesterday seemed to have as little efgathered
fect upon the audience which

concert of
j!n Aeolian Hall to hear the
Ichamber music by the Kneisel Quartet

p,,^,

,

'

I

•

,

,

,

^

Like Paderewski, Marcella Sembrich ifgranirne.
not only a great artist, but an ardent paEISEL QUARTET.
Her heart bleeds for the innocent
triot.
Italian Composition o£ Modern Style
sufferers in devastated Poland, and sh(
^H.S First Hearing.
.^V^
^
not only consented to become president ol
^ The third concert of (M;he Kneisel
but
deFund,
Relief
the American Polish
evenin"
last
place
took
Quartet
rru-. Piosramme
comnrised
r>,.«<^.iamme compiisea
cided to add to this fund the receipts 01 Aeohan „",T'"
The
Hall.
F major
in
the first recital she intended to give in V; Tom masini's quartet
opus bH,
qualrtei,
major
C
s
two seasons. It took Be"etll(5Ven
^..n.^.^ Hall
Carnegie
x... in
...
the Brahms piano quintet in
"^''ZT. r.Z only
o"nTv No-'i' and
place yesterday afternoon, and not
features were

may have been

THE KN

in no other
la duty to play it; it was
though reIspirit that it was heard,
iddlc
spectful applause greeted its n
.

close as possible to the

—

upon Mme.
in the evening as it had had
Se-nbrich's audience in the afternoon,
^or di.l it mar the playing, as it m^fh]
e.xpectea to"^ do.' The third
ave been 'Expected"
quartets
of Beethoven's Rasoumowsky
memories
Iwill be among the brightest
A much
over.
is
it
when
lof the season
novelty,
Ibriehter one than that of the
Italian
young
a
quartet in F by

movements.
The impression

g^g

/

,

left upon the mind
frankly
of this reviewer was, let it be
reconfessed, something like that

who,
to by the Viennese wag
watching the critic Speidel departing
"Poor
from a concert room, remarked:

ferred

of

ST.

JOHN-BRENON.

pcrlormance of "Tnniihaciisci
ycstcrdiiy evening at tlic Metrop.ilitiin
[Opera House gives an excuse for raising,
the question of funereal and tnigic ending.'! for operas nail music-dramaR.
The poem of "Tannhacuscr" is one of
Ipingular, dmrnntic beauty, pioturcsquoncss and high emotional appeal, but it
loses much of its force by the exaggerated

_

consummate art. received poj^g
rwann'tHbule from the aud^lence.^

pbt

Tlie

•

^

.

It

By ALGERNON

i

5 o'clock and the .„
and
out. So ended a most notable
Vnost delightful affair.

Inamed Tommasini.

•

!

\

could have

first

1

'I'lilii

Opern, Hrrlx rondiicUnK.

—one

(bebussy s is
Frank
Mnie. Sembrloh-s progranxmes),
charming .song, "lionging," and days.
Tift Porge s
folksong,
It is needless to dwell on the enthusi"Kom Kvra." the Norwegiangrea,t
folkthe audience, on the attempts to
^g^j
which figured in the singer's
seasons biuli. Mr
son.g programme a few
repeat nearly every one of her
and the attentpU,^t the end to
elle"

calls for

la

and

Prrroriiinnr)-

V.'aKiier'a I'rnKlf niiil l^imitliinal

"Aquar- sung this nature-mueic—a sort of valan unfamiliar name j^ypje-g cry— more effectively In her beet

I>ebu»sy's "Fantoohos"

'

,

Those who
ending.
iprepare our sta^e cutertainnients for us
authors, managers and other theatrical
"I moderators—
will not grasp the truth that
there are a number of Conilitions in whidi
is ninrh more pathetic or tragic to
5;^^ j^an to die.
Sophocles, an ancient
,j,^t succeynful wi-iter of play.s, even
if
hardly on the same plane as .Sir. Bayard
\eller. does not kill King
Kinir Oedipus
Oed nns in
Velller,
the drama of that name. Sopliocles was
4'ar too wisely economic of the great theatric possibilities of the character. .Sophot-le-s takes care lo leave you with the terrible impression that tiie accursed and
Attainted yet innocent king must go forth
into the turbulent world to suffer and
to suffer again.
In the same way the man of ex-traordiB.'iry literary genius who wrote the book
of Genesis, there descril)ing for us the
fil'st tragedy of recorded time, does not
^^^^
^^^^ ^.^^^^^
agony of the murderer is j)rolonged. and
our awe in the reading the stoi-y enhanced hy the fact that he is almost
mercilessly doomed to live.
"And Cain
said unto the I.,ord. '.My punishment is
icata.slroph<* "bf^nts

—

|

j

;

give five
How
fellow!
^ miAor. The interesting
or not he i^g^g ever-y seat occupied and paid for,|,|^g p^gt performance in this city of the
florins if he knew whether
be
"
seats Tommasini quartet and the reappearance greater than I can
had enjoyed the music!" A fact to
^^^^
^^^^
bear.'
^
"
l.amcapacity of assisting artist of
chronicled is that Mr. Alexandei
ehron
•
'
' ^a«<i programmes,
the result being that in the
retirem^ent
a
from
emerged
bert
Wagner'n Intentions.
^j^g more or less peaceful seclutwenty years to take part in an ex jthe relief fund has been increased ciy ^^^-^j^.Bf^hms
of
dozen young society gion of teaching for about twenty years,
Icdlent "performance
A
T have read somewhere that Wagner
jat least $5,000.
the
Ipianofortc Quintet yi F minor.
Mr. Tommasini has; a good name
colors,!
iiad intended to let Tannhueuser li\
women, decorated with Polish

gladly

be'd

,

:

1

^y^^-^apj^^^^

,

|

;

i

m

"Famous

Soprano

±feMirnS

The I'l'^tory^of^ nius^^^^^
the programmes.
Haydn
Istage, too, was decorated, and after the
^j,g Esterhazy orchestra when
of music, and this
been sung was the director
"
\^^^^^^ ^^^^jp ^j, ggj^gg
« tot£
.v.
.floral tributes were sent up to the stage
mo
pkij-cu ...o
piaj-cu
ne pL^^^^^
wnicn he
by the way in W^^Tch
joy v-„
,
,
Jaudiin such abundance that the whole
This Tomasini also
that form.
''J,,J
out
himself,
quartets
torium became as fragrant^s a green- oom.posed some
these 'have not survived.
I'*)
^ I
house

to helped

Plaffni'iTi With
\ \'i Ul
nf Jifsiu
DLcluWilli Alt
ridllOllIl

'

1

-

1

tiful Singing.

one

/Uv

ending,

that

dcstrov--

least in
ojiinioD
" the
I."'
"IMUAV^U of
Lilt ILUtl^il
y/t the
imaginative,
the poetry of the last .-tct
*

There
|

i

/

way absurd

..^
"
"at

JTav^n

1

ITOTABLE AUDIENCE THERE

and thus avoid the conventional and

sen

to

is,
is
however, instant authoritv
however
aut
the stetement that fie "unelal pr^^^^
of Elisalietli. with which w
familiar, formed no part of in

f.^>j;sion
„,.f,

He k Tannliaenser and Wolfr^im l>v
whole audience greeted the great singer i^^.^y from Haydn s Tomasini.
the tol
'ing of a bell, no more.
her— she is used to ova- acquainted with scales
This was admii
able.
But
Wagner
was
persuaded
in this country la^t winter was heard in
beShe
her.
it visibly moved
?j°"^EsterL'zf times°"'Thev would have green-room authorities to change matter^
songs, ^^^^Jste^^^
to bring the bier of Klisabet'.i onli
SI-esTeV/:; rner^oif 1?/ c"a^^ne^ e^ ^an with a group of ^^hubertof Schtinw pud
m. the introduction to 71^^ ^r^ition
the stage.
But se"
the
ridiculonThe usual accompaniments of en- which was followed by a group
Hal!.
huddle
of mortuary events dft this ui
thusiastic crowds and still more enthusi- mann's and five by Brahms; in addition a family
i"old7"
reasonable
The audi- ^^^^^^
change
necessitate:
astic applause w-ere present.
lias
^^ be given after each gTOU.i.
is a modern of the
new^Tommasini
ence quite filled the hall and som.e people
\^
^v.
„
i,=f gioup
on-r,iin
Z\^L^ with
wifv. aU
all the stron.
strong The presumption is that Elisabet:i ha-,
The last
moderns and II^^^'J^^^es
ing
licished
her
prayer,
walks
had to stand. Among those who listened, to appease the applause.
up fron.
inter
Pohsh, feeling for progressions of whole
the foot of the Wartburg to its suniinil.
to Mme. Sembrich were her one time asso- consisted of songs in Russian,
harmonic atmosphere often
vals, for
Rachmaninoff,
dies,
is
"prepared
for
burial
and N
ciate at the opera, Mme. Emma Calve, French,
by
English,
the predominance of overMme. .A Ida of the present opera company. Moniuszko, Debussy, and La Forge, and su"'se-ting for clash of heavy dissonances brought back to the valley as the cenand
tones
the singer's popular pupil Alma Gluck,
his tral object of a stately funer.ol.'' an'i
„
..^
«„n,
„„„o.
folk-song.
brought about by the movement of
wonderful Norwegian
all
within a few minutes.
the Russian violinists Elman and Zim-.the
Well. I
In his slow movement there
have climbed the Wartburg myself, ami
ibalist,
Harold ^^uer, the pianist, and "Kom Kjyra." Altogether, including the nolvphonv.
albeit
evidence of some imagination,
was
Richard Epstein, son of the distinguished g^trag there were twenty-five songs in
while in company uit'i a German songstress,
perhaps not of the hig'hest order,
piano teacher who advised Mme. Sembrich
three of the the nnale showed a keener feelimg foi who knew a good deal about the Lady
Concerning
languages.
la.nsuo-e—'.
=•
Elisabetii and all her doings.
to beoome a singer.
We esimpassiont-r
t
fundaip-ental rhythm than the
tablished no
such
record for rapid
Mme. Sembrich's programme yesterday languages, the commentator can testiiy
show.
istic writers are wont to
singer,
the
of
transit.
Its
did not include any old Italian airs.
It as to the idiomatic diction
a long way to Luther's
out it did
'Tihe quartet was Interesting,
So Wagner yicWod to the conbegan with Ave Schubert songs, and the jj the other three had been less expertly
to be im- study.
not at a first hearing seem
straint of convention, that cruel and
belongs
second group consisted of six songs of
.
number
^
,,
,
have
Beethwen
The
portant
hearers would
Five Brahms numbers con- handled, few of the
When
Schumann.
familiar repertory of the ruthless tyrant of the theatre.
to t\ 6 old
evening as Tannliaeuser dies himself, w'.iat are the
stltuted the third group and the last was known it; but it is safe to say the singer
It was played last
Kneisils
wont
pathological conditions of bis passin -''
been
miscellaneous. Six languages and at least was perfect in all, for her artisUc conhave
aggregations
all Kn.Msel
other two have Nothing but tiie malady of the thir
ten styles were heard, and the recital furscience is never satisfied with anything to play it. no matter what
and act. that endemic of the older senti
Kneisel
nished food for reflection as well as comveterans,
the
with
sat
short of perfection, '^ff
mental drama. That is all.
ment.
Sveoenski.
appeared
first
has not
The artists who took part in InMme. Sembrich's voice is in a condiWhen Mme. Sembrich
Mr Lambert's piano playing flight
of
night's
the
performance were Mme. fradskl.
tion which was nothing short of extraor- in New York she was acclaimed, as feW radically
with
changed
his incisive Mme. Matzenauer, M. Urlus, M. Weil
possesses
young woman
dinary, for she is not
still
He
g^gj. ^ave been, by public and ^ears
he
and
"
•aprvice in
in
tnp
and M. Carl Braun.
the
facile technic
and she has seen long service
„.
hei rtvthm and his
of* v,«,.
He fit wel into Mr. Alfred Hertz <"onducted.
art.
But only a few press alike. The Times spoke
field
of her
plavs like a musician.
were uncertain and only once "silvery voice," her "exquisite embellish- the- ensemble last evenlns__a nd^ Share^
tones
Wagner's "Tannhaeuser."
twice v/as the intonation question- mg^ts " her "matchless skill as a vocal- Ihearty applause with the member
and then only to a keen ear. 1, ^„
able,
,, . „„j -har-a "a r>iire <!oquartet.
When Weber composed his epoch-mak_____
the World found hers a pure so
If there had been no other lesson in this list";
the present
ing masterwork, "Euryanthe," which has
concert, that which it published as to the prano, without a weak spot
beep so brilliantly re\ived at the Metrovalue of a correct technic in keeping the 'writer remarked, in the Evening Post,
useful qualities of a voice serviceable
pslitan. (the next performance of it will
timbre of this voice is delicious- "TANNHAUSER" PERFORMED
In.the beautiful sunset of a brilliant /
„ninne quality
aualitv
unique
That ly Pure, and it has that
iareer should have been enough.
AT THE METRPPOLlTAji be on Saturday night), he declared that
originalTannhauser" had its second -per he considered it "a purely dramatic work.
fljme. Sembrich will be able to sing which is the vocal equivalent of
ijirough the sunset, through the gloam- ity in literature or art"; also, that "her formance of the season at thfi iWetro- which depends for its success entirely on
Coming for the ^j^^ cooperation of
g and into the evening, like LilH Lehcould be well heard in any politan last e^^^ning.
the united sister arts
who at 87 gave a successful re- softest notes
lan,
t^^«-t
supreme
the
is
house"-which
and is certain to lose its effect if deprived
tal not long ago in' Berlin, seems fairly part of the
^-^^
j

Mme.

.Marcella Sembrich,

who was

not'did not unnerve
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The Tniune devocal purity.
Glared that her voice awakens echoes ol
Mme. Patti's organ, but has warmer life-

^^^f

to see of their assistance." Wagner's idea of the
owed to "art work of the future" is exactly dedebt Wa:
j^^^^
^.^^^
excellence of t!ie technic, important
Weber
fined in that sentence and Weber came
they were, did not constitute the most
There have been other presentations
This blood in it."
Smirable features of the recital.
"Tannhauser'' In which the com- before Wagner. To be sure, It is not to
excel len^^^^^
a period well supplied with song singThis was doubtless true already ''^^ bin
coded that attained last nig'ht.
and the art of interpretation' is per- eighteen well, never mind. But it
has likewise been forthcoming Weber or WagTier. There are melodies
there
here
to-day
than
appreciated
better
aps
Mme. Sembrich has from tlieyOj';?^^*'^™ ^ greater degree of "Euryanthe" that for .sheer loveliness canPeople have heard along this line that
ever was before.
Her art, from year '^Iri° its ^entirety the performance ^yas not be excelled and need no stage to sf
really accomplished and some gen- grown ever since.
uinely great lieder singers and there- to year, has grown more emotional, and
-^'^^m off.
"
if^ht'
The
Btore wlien it is said that there are never was it more so than now.
Mmes. Oadski and ^2^^^^?^,^'^!; That the same is true of Wagner.
cellcnt.
^tlll some songs which are almost exthat
admits
lines frankly
J everybody knows, for excerpts from his
a field for the triumph of Mme writer of these
blusively
asiveiv a,
tears to his
operas are played frequently in the con.mbrich's a'rt"it"wiil be undel-stood t'liat Imore than once she brought
luscious
time
imaginaold
Lygg yesterday by the sheer
ihe has lost ip.one of her
wIl'%oIalY;\''oo^Lplosive.'Thnc^lVer:cert halls, and applauded enthusia.sticall>
sentiment
and
poetic
glow
tenderness,
loji,
v'oc.i Those
jbgauty of her topes and the electric
who attended last night's perform
m.inn Weil's Wolfram lacked
warmed them. It was breadth. Others in the cast ^^erc com
"I'annh&ueer" had occasion f
I^One "has only to recall her delivery |of feeling which
not only by
note not only how it resembles "Kur.s fycBterday of Schubert's "Forellc," Schu- plain that she was stirred
and "Auftraege," ,,gy unwavering love of her art, but also
hriiaiin's "Der Sandmann"
ertain.

test

^

However, the beauty of the voice and

of

preseniations

permitted

—

,

—

I

my

f^f:^^

'

'-^^

'^^t^endii.e^^rSe

^

IbVlove of her native country, which add-

^n^^^^y

J

|

t
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1
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Jtriktngly forceTuT
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gan

'

in

.i.

<;iuck TFa£ the soIoist.She be-

German, singing

for her

selec-

fii-st

tion an aJra from Mozaxl's "Don Giovanni"
but how many
Anthe"
Xot to show any parin fp-at lansuag-e.
<rnumbers there are which are musically so tiaJity, at iher second appearance she sang
lightful that they do not depend for
three Kussian songs, the first
— a Pea^-nnt
r effect on cooperation with the sister Sen
ng of- —
Pwachmaninof--f In Russian.
„as, although, undoubtedly, this coopera- Becoiicl Rimsky-Korsidvofrs Chanson Jn-^
kion enhances their charm. The cast was doue. in French, and the aast, the same|
bt^n headed by Mme. Gadskl. who was composer's Shepherd Lehl, in English. The,
voice,
Mme. Matzenauer, of remarkable beauty of tone tlmt goes with,
fine
*^Hii
fwhom the same was true, besides Urlus her voice always was present in all, but
s Tannhauser and Weil as Wolfram. Mr. lic-r singing
was distmctly favorable to'
iH tz conducted with his usual zeal and the Allies.
The Shepherd Lehl in English
thority. To-night Geraldine Farrar and was not only the last but the most enjoyitonio Scotti will appear in "Madama iblt; of her num/bers.
v.
»Jluttert1y.'
This seems to *e a Braiims week.
Bnalims at the piano recital of 3Ir, Ca.rl|
TRIO.
THE
Friedberg Monday, at the concert of the
of
Kneisel Quartet on Tuesday and at thej
aj
Ipirst New York Performance
concert of the Schroeder Trio WednesNew Chamber Music Party.
daV was followed iby his fourth s;.nn-[
phony at last night's concert. DvorSk'si
The Schroeder Trio, ;i chamber-musicj
'
made'
•overture "Nature" and Berlioz's over->
York,
New
to
Drganization, new
ure '^arnivaj Romain" also were heard,
appearance here yesterday af-

some

in

made up

Both prorea to o'^
to date.
serious artists, of unusual technical
resource, and possessed of considerable imaginative insight and interIt does the weary repretive power.
corder of musical doings good to be
able to listen to the debut of two absolutely unheralded players of Bucb
promise.
/vvlrv/u(LMr. Ebell gave a perforaance ot
Schumann's "Carnival" that was in the
lighter portions really brilliant. 'The
pianist, both in this and in his Chopin
numbers, showed a love for distinct
dynamic contrasts and exaggerations of
tempo, but his playing was formed

SPALDING CHARMS

^

.11

.

details,

WITH HIS VIOLIN

A

-

American Artist Plays Sonata by
John Alden Carpenter With

'

.

Pure, Fresh Tone.

throughout with fire and temperamen'^
Mr. Hochstein's playing of the Ba<'.
Sonata in G minor was broad in style
and h-is tone remarkably rich and

•>

f

RAPER AT UTILE THEATRE

,

'

round.

By ALGERNON

ST.

SCHROEDER

were three concoils ol' iutorcst
occupy tho alteution of aniiittnirs of
music yesterday. One was given by tlic
Tli

first

lis

j

If the organYork, its members
name is given it by Mr.

ternoon in Aeolian Hall.
'

liatlon is

new

to

Its
ire not.
.Mvin Schroeder. 'cellist,

^1

'

who

remembrance by

admiring

WTien "Madama Butterfjy" was pn,
dttced at the~MetfopoIitan Opera House]

New

is

Mr.
music-lovers; the first violin is
tlie fu-st
Sylvain Novack. who sits at
violins,
iesk of the Boston Orchestra's
Tlhel Cave Cole, a
tpd the pianist is
ifell-known artist of this city.
Trio
The first concert of the Schroetler
plainly that its members are
,,u-efi
unity.
artistic
in
together
..,.|v boumi
each other s style intim; t'hev know
style
V and that they have made one
The organization, in fact,
,ir own.
concert in
first
its
gives
now
it
ili"i'gh
and it
V. w YoiW is not newly formed
of,
"had a year and a half .at least
""
plainly
which
of
all
together,
excelnted in the attainment of the
en.somble heard yesterflay.
Schroeder is naturally the most
r.
of the
loritative artistic personality
the tonal beauty
IP, and the powder,
playing
perfect artistic finish of his
important factors in the success of

'

'

11
f

"

-r
'

'

littlq
night there was a, new
last
actor to impersonate Cio-Cio-San's baby,
"Trouble." The youngster, who ihas taken
the r6le in previous pcrformajices, lost (his
mother yesterday. He is Wdlliam Small,

held in

New York

.fr..

,

i

Mr. Novack and Mrs
ensemble.
and,
are 'both admirable musicians; not
Cole possesses the secret,
right bal,,wn to all pianists, of the
strings.
of her instrument with the
marte
he programme yesterday was
trio
>"
of Beethoven's
.Pv°Pb
,,',^ .J!"
"
R^iineau.
by
concerto.
so-called
'

1

m

^

r

1

'

Flr»t of Lierter

done
.
• i.
eUent^oncert of Chamber Music
Given in Aeolian Hall.
in

Ije
x.<

tie

Theatre.l

t

Hanv

the iusane multiplication of pettifogeoncerts an audience larger
arirer tli.m
ging concerts
yesterday would
that which gathered
have greeted him at Aeolian Hall, and
would have profited by hearing him. His
toue remains fresh, resonant and pure,
and his vigorous interpretations are informed with that highly honorable en-

uu

Muellerin,"
while

in

it

following later musical development in song, for the two coming
to
recitals which will be given over
tent,

Brahms

of his little chamb«r music ornization to a high degree. Mr. Sylvain

en*mble

and

to

Bach,

Schumann

Mon.sgorgski respectively.
The substance of the text

in

and

the cycle

thusiasm

twenty songs of Schubeifs"Die sciioe
twenty songs of Schubert's "Dischoene Muellerin" was concisely stated
in a note on the programme yesterday
which lead: '"He (a young miller) goes
forth as a travelling 'prentice and foliHy jflays better.
lows the course of a brook with whcili
the!
'oi*tMqven,'s trio, opus 7n, No. 1. was
It leads him to anbe holds converse.
and:
programme,
the
of
rniife iiiiniher
other mill, where he takes service and
Philippe Rameaii s where he falls deeply in l.ove with the
•lU came .lean
ni;rrto in A. which has been played here
The maiden yields
daughter.
"f,''''i miller's
„ K,,
A
arranged for flute, harp and cello. to his wooing,
but she proves fickle.
and in most ways the most gay forester, who comes in his green
final
The
fltlsfactory number of the Programme, ^j^jj^jj.^^^ steals away her affections.
as Brahms" trio, opus No. 101.
heartbroken and drowns himself
j^jug,.
rhe tone of the two stringed instruments! .^^ ^j^^ brook, which sings a lullaby over
»xr,<?llont and ithey blend well with the j^j^ resting place.
rd instrunient. Individually and coUecjj^.
jj^aper was successful in depictp|y Jt. i.' an excellent organization, and .^^^
various styles of musical beauty
» concert was one of the best exhibitions
familiar cycle. "W-jth a voice
f^^.,^ j„
chamber music playing h<-ard this sea- ^^^^
much in musical quality, he
His
"!i.
showed no little skill in its use.
control of breath Was good and his
1-^ • *, 'e\.\C*'Sr'
T
"
As is his wont, he
phrasing excellent.
sang with a general taste in interijretation such as rarely failed to claim genuand the impression left by
ine interest, _
his work was one of pleasure.
g-y
ack,

violinist,

the second

is

concert-

str/ot'the Boston Symphoi^OrchosKthel Cave Cole, ipfcist. has
I. and Mrs.
— known here as an accompanist. No
^anizatlon of the same character known

his profession,

of

his'

studies and in his spirit and attitude
toward the masters that he renders.
He began his programme with a
.Sonata by .Jolin .\lden Carpenter, which,
relatively speaking, had a ceriaiu dignity
and picturcsqueness of outline.
Other iiumber.s on the lu-ognimine were
.Tohn .Setiastian Bach's Suite in K major,

!

two Romances by Schumann, and

.

,

Russian

pianist,

aiidj

cities.

Their recital

last

' v^iing

offered

fea

tures of interest and merit that fli.stinguished it advantageously from many
of the entertainments offered here by
^young aspirants to mu.*ical prominence
Each player was
of the present season.
;

heard
of

in

.solos.

a classic number and a group
Mr.

Ebell s

classic

selection

was Schumann's "Carneval," and that of
In Mr. Hochstein the Bach sonata In G

ti^o

compositions of >Ir. Spalding's own.
all senses the concert was au artistic suc- minor.
cess. None of the pieces played dealt witli
Mr. Ebell's performance disclosed a|
assassination or suicide or lovelorn gro- muigoal tone and good technici
His
cers.
M. Andre Benoist ivas at the style was deficient through a tendency]
piano.
of|
to sentimentalize and an exaggeration
The Philharmonic,
rhythm, but he showed much poeticul
Mr. Hochstein's playing was
.\ Brahms number on the Philharmonu- feeling.
More
tone and taste.
programme is invariably an attraction. marked by goodstyle
i? a quality wh.cn
inci.'^ivencss of
Our orchestra has precisely the dignity
attain.
to
hope
mav vet
and noliility of tone requisite to the in- hQ
terpretation of the
Hamburg master.
The conductor. Mr. Josef Stransky. is a
familiar admirer of the colossal genius
of Brahms. Cousetiueutl.v the Brahmsitc.<
Mere out in full force, though even after

.

.

a

Ebell,

Hochstein, violinist, gave a joint
recital last evening- at .\eolian Hall.
L n-I
til
recently Mr. Ebell was the director^
of the piano department of the conservatory at Cracow.
Mr. Hochstein is a
pupil of Alois Trinka of this city and
Both young musiof Sevcik and ,\uer.
cians have played with success in Euro
D.avid

which iudiiced him to adopt
and has animated him in pean

of"

11

-

is

!

ounu
^J-l^^:^^.^"^-^:"^:
conserved well
and

was ne\unu

ties; so

j

^

Paul Draper, tenor, gavel the first of
three lieder recitals yesterdiy afternoon
The' programme
the I-ittle Theatre.

Al\\-in

command

-^v

Bt^iLt-

j^^,.

evening Bach's tJ minor sonata for violin without accompaniment, with a sure

!

I

,

Schroeder Trio gave a confcA in Aeolian Hall yesterday afternoon.
years was;
J*r. Schroeder for several
and, &s
'cellist of the Kneisel Quartet,
wai to be Expected, he has perfected the
'JEhe

Prosrammes

quirements

of all the technical difficulclean and finished an execution
not too often to be heard except from
players of acknowledged standing In the
artistic world.
-\ group of short pieces
suggested, though they did not fully
disclose,
powers
of a different order in
^^^.^^^.^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^
j^^^.^ Anyhow this;
music of modern style. ' (*'
anecdote will prove to ray readers that no;
Mr. Ebell. who Is said to have a more
reviewer oi' eoucerts lack.s vahiable as- established standing in Europe, though
.\s
a matter of fact. Mr. his name is not widely known here,
sistance.
I>raper has very few of the qualifications is a pianist of great technical profiHis^ ciency, of fine taste and refinement,
of tile successful platform singer.
and likewise of unobtrusive assurance.
voice is of no liigh order, his method
He played Schumann'.'* " Carneval" in
most unscientific and disordered, and his a manner that immediately claimed for
amateurish and him consideration as an accomplished
.style of interpretation
e.vplosive.
Ti-y as one honestly miglit it artist, with imagination, with an apwas hard to derive any pleasure intellec-' preciation of the wayward moods and
tual or seu.suons from song singing suchl the poetic suggestion of the music. He
as w.is proferred by this very earnest! showed command of a determlnite
rhythm and of a varied tone color,
and ambitiou.s young man.
which would have been greater hail
he allowed himself a freer and more
.\lbert Spaldins.
judicious use of the pedal.
A group
of pieces by Chopin and others increased
Mr. Spalding is always heartily wel- the favorable impression.
come to New York, and if it were not

RECITAL.,
PAUL
i^iVAirxiXv
fAUi. DRAPER'S
p^**

'

and

in tone; his technical acinclude free and elastic
bowing and an almost unfailing accuracy of intonation.
He played last

tic poise,
\

tepid sentiiiieutalisra, indulged in some
severe and inclusive censures of the
and then resinger and his method
quested nie to say he was good. I am
wondering whether I should not
still
send tlie amialile personage a copy of the'
Stewart:
Ni,,.„,aehean Ethics or .lohn

t>

I

1

.

well-known .society woman who
rushed away from the concert about the
time the miller had bis first attack of

ranks
played admirably, even though .its
several
are thinned bv the indisposition of
was
orchestral players. A large, audience
in its applause.
enthusiastic
.

a
contents were interpreted with
abundan,
,nc and unerring touch with
of what
.-.vmpathy, with full, knowledge
the way of style,
(i,e music demands
was a performance that quite jusUTiio
the addition of the Schroedei
the number of chamber ^^^"^^l^.^JSa.]}'
The trio
itions to be heard here.
very
terature is large, important, and
woikj
ueiesting; and tliere is plenty of
.

huntsman

A

They gave

pianist.

'

l.y

This

and Hans Ebell,

a recital in common last evening in
Aeolian Hall; though as they played
nothing together, their joint appearance
was apparently nothing more than a
Convenience.
Mr.
Hochstein is an
American who had part of his training
here and the rest Of it in Vienna and
Petrograd. He has already a very ample artistic equipment in musical feeling and penetration, in repose and artis-

The young miller
apastiophi.sing a hrook drowned
himself in it greatly to the diversion o£
the auditors.

his best part
more s
Mr. Scotti's Sharpless was once
and Mme.
fine bit of stage portraiture,
Mr.
Suzuki.
Fornla was satisfying as
TuBcanlni conducted a .remarkably fme
pertormanco again, and the orchestra

trio op.
ffect a trio, and Brahms s
Their diverte styles
In C minor.

it.

of

ist,

lifter

'

,.

'

whose

.

.^^^
Pin^^eUon.

It is not often that two musicians, apparently
both
young and certainly
neither with any repute preceding them
or even any preliminary announcements, appear in New York and disclose
so authentic a talent, so unquestionable
a mastery, as David Hochsteln, violin-

who was thwarted

himtsniau.
tion of
a
wore a green uniform.

156th mrect.

mus4c wwonderfully
role
tlfe
...
- -Botta. in
Mr. Botta.
proved again that this as

miller,

"amatory career

|

e

,

West

Voting Artists Appear in a Successful Recital In Aeolian Hall.

in his
pretty millere.ss
a
major inclinations took the direc-

young

for .•several days and nis^hta, waa in
o
Cio-Clo-San^
Mnging uio-<.^iu-t3aii
ible voice, ^nging
remarkable
~;
,
yV, 1.
,,
,
/

•

,

one

Qene

i

,

is

brtUiancy. Miss Farrar, who has been rehearsing the tiOe role of Madame Sans-

i

i

and his father

old,

ff-tA, 'JiX~
The artists heard of this sad happening
and there were many expressions of sympathy voiced behind the scenes, but the
performance itself was one of unusual
No. 623

'

I

seven years

of the box office staff at the Metropolitan.
Mrs. Small contracted a severe cold a few
home,
daj-B ago and died ^terday at her

o

Two

rhilliarmouic Society at ("arnpgie Hall,
one liy Albert Spiiuliliug. the violinist, at
Aeolian Hall, and one by Pun! Draper,
acciLsed of beiu- a tenor, at the Little
Tlieatrp. "Madanui Butterfly" was heard
at the Metropolitjui Opera House.
The war. the earthquake and the
storms liiiviug thoroughly brishtened our
dailv lives with ihe assurance that Go'i
was in his lieaveu .Tud all was right with
the world, Mr. Draper added to the
gleaming, glistening lirightness of our
pxisleiice" by juoclaimiDg twenty songs,
by Schuliert, den ling with the love of a

|

was not the playing

a
a

to

^

If it

mature artist, it was the playing oi
young man who who when he becomes one ought to do much.

JOHN-BRENON.

'

i

.

i

j

"

'

"LA 6I0C0NDA" WITH

Mme. Gluck

CARUSO SUNG AGAIN

Ihe ]>laying of the exquisite Fourth SyuiThat Mr. Caruso's forthcoming deparpliony the old (iuesti<in reuiaiiied uude:ided.
Who was the proper reiiresenta ture for the ever bewitching nelghborhoorl
t'^*^
modern Germany in music'; Wag- of Cap Martin is well known to all the
f" ^..y-.^^,
t3T A
the opera going public is of course an indi.s1
ner. the romanticist,
or Brahm's,
„
V ,^vk- '
,«
f
classici.st? I can only say humbly with
r\kLlf^^\
-WiwJl-^
l1
'putable fact, but it may be questioned
"^'""'^
Mr.
or
ij, Aeollan «all yesterday afternoon
iihether the knowledge operated to in"J^jutS More Spirit in Ker Singing
:aid on both sides."
Albert apalding. Amei-R'an viollnlat, played
Other orchestral uiuuiiers were li.v crease the size of the audience at tl
'
Works
Russian and English
Berlioz. I.iszt and Dvorak. Mr. Stransky Metropolitan Oipera House last eveniiiat his second recital this season a sonale
believes in startling variety. Miss Alm;i The house was packed.
Every seat r
of :\Ir. John Alden ^Carpenter, of Chkago,
Than in German.
(iluck sang with all her sweetnesss- and
who has been in lat© years gaining an en- charm an aria from "Don (iiovanni" and the stall boxes the last to go was sole'
and all the standing room wias occupied
viable reputation amofig American comthree Kussian songs.
6o Intense was the excitement In th«
"Madama Butterfly'' disported herself but this might have been the case ev. n
Ite writes In a slightly French
posers.
/
in her graces aud woes at the Metro- if Mr. Caruso had not intended to go
iclom. ibut there Is also something original
anal climax of Liszt's symphonic poem
personal In his works whiah prevents politan Opera House.
Monte Carlo, for the opera was "La
I'Tasso." played by the Philharmonic Soanything
with
classed
stron«
or
was
a
beLng
cast
the
from
Gloconda"
and
them
O^'
" ^V*i »
, ^ '\ V
Iclety in Carnegie Hall last night that the
The work heard yesterday Id
iVdtatlve,
It Is conceded that the title role is rmr
'
pieces ofjlo"-n
of the most lntar«=ting
A
one of Mme. Destinn's best parts, but
jtympani
TOpani player, trying to get just a Uttle
^*
DisS
^lAenca
^ICO.....
MuSlC
f
III
muaic
affords
scope for the display of her voi.
_.ore force into his drumsticks, lost th.
Us reception by the audience waii|
tlons and -,^.;-Ti^
and her unflagging zeal in the dischai t
ATllSlS.
well known,
known
The
COVCrS
approval.
head of one, and as the last sounds oi the
hearty
;,f"
„f
Mine. Slatzena 'i.
one of
of her artistic duties.
vlohn playing
qualities of refined, finished
^^^^ ^^^g,. two young arti?ts
inaj choid were dying it sailed up, strikonce more appeared as Laura Adorno. a
tone
but
good
with
"iorkmake
and
New
always In tune
lately unknown to
role to which she is not altogether suit^'
the ceiling. It goes to show that it,
were to be
without gi-eat.flre or emotion,
impression made last night by
but which she sings generally in en effn IS a stirring performance, one of the'
Mr, SpaJdmg's mterpretat.on of
fiochstein, violinist, and Hans
found
tive
manner.
Bachs,
well
as
In
as
The
sonata,
Hall.
at
a
Philharmonic
heard
Aeolian
stirring
Cai-penter
at
:,st
the
^.beU pjanist,
^
Mr. Caruso was not in his best voi
for violin alone, techumajor
the Music
^^^^
in
B
Mr.
Josef
Stransky's'
suite
recently.
-cert
last evening, but the music of Snzo
and short works of JO^ng
America, and arc quite the
r,6rt 3 nondo Brillant
iiialdo is excellently suited to his s:
has
league
the
finds
.Schumann. BVanck, Paganlni and himBeU.^»K"«
^^^^
— he was able to arouse Ills li.-
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perforn aiice excellently-
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111.

riualltloH

in.

by Mr.

,

"

nu.ss,"
iind Knclnel for the
They are jioctlcal and charmout of a set of four; but It
1.1. ./H,
.-. ded
some IniaKlnatlon to detect their
There followed
IhuiKarlnn cliaracter.
lie " Rondo all' Ontfan-iic," from the O
AuBtrlari comHaydn,
an
of
minor trio
i.Dser whose nciire.st blood relationship
J u.l

01

Icfjato, In lior
liin',

nil

I

11. 1.-

ii.icli

Hauer

.

i

m

>
-

her contiO

of

.

I

I

There was ijroat rharm In her sitiglni.
of Heethovon"H *' Wonn»;der U'ehniut.'
Ihe second of the Rroup. "' I>BS IJUlnv
sli.^n wunderhold " is seldom heard, mil
(Jerlrirdt disclosed hcaiitiCH In it
" K(?inont
sonpa and " Die
in the
••
she was remarkably «uchi,. (Sottes

wub with Croatia,

HunBary

'vitli

phoMique..*.
hist evenliii.:

'

<

Ill

;

1

The effect w.i. 10 lulM.f m,i
niaseullrilti
and breadth
ilie niovciiietils.
There lin
'inirli to ndfiiire In Mr.' f<»pii>l.
.

but

who, like so many others of the Viennese
hool. could not resist the temptation
Of her .Schubert songs she gave ,,f Hungarian rhythms and movements.
iiul
'J'here were the allegro and presto from_
oyp'eclallv i.oetlcal Interiiretatlon

lli^'

•

I

.

iHtlcnlly

:i

Hill

llitU.S

her turn of Iho melodic
of breath.

ELliirGERHARDT

of variety

iis<;

'lid he has
••'iieiitlon to

[..^i

I'n

rxrellenl.

ijiid

rlehiie«fi

m

1.1..

.

of color;

de\ol«d evidenilv even more
ihls matter, with results oft-

II.
put lil.s ^.-reatest effoi Is la»<t even.\bfndroth " In sustained half voice; Zdiian Kodflly's string quartet In (
the ei.ilioratf.. and ejtceedlMgl/
Ciietchen im Splnnrad " she soiin;!- minor that Mr. Kneisel recently played
'.'IS'
<)t L^t,
Hun'liirirulf
depths
music
profoundest
concerts—
xoiirita by Karal S/.vniaiiowMkl.
his
own
one of
eii
some of il.s
"P. -1. No. 'J. which the provrainnie said
p i.-.slon and tragic intensity of perform- U.-,i,.ian through and through, baaed In
was then given Its first public pi'rHungarian folk-tunes, by a
aiice, effective In It.s contrasts and Its
.form.ince In America., though Mr, SaAnd finally Mr.
composer.
sii'ollc crescendo to a climax.
. Hungarian
piistein |plo.\ed It at a coiieerl of the
The audience vvas especially stiijeas ijj;,uer added to the programine I..lszf»
rieiuls.of .Mii.sic a few weeks ago. The
hy it, yet -n this song Miss (-rerhardt
jj.jpp„j,, Hungarian Rhapsody; one Of
-.eiond mo\ement of the two Into which
Vuiely vocal fiualities were not shown 1^^^, ^.^j
jg ^^t often played, yet one
II
IS dlvhled,
Aftei* tn,7„'^';,"^,"R of the best and most musical of them.
conuining four or fho
t.i their best advantage.
Istlnri .sections, incliuling a " Tempo
'
^
zu Slngen
Wasser ""
dem
" "
lie added "Ai-f
admirable artists who took part
I'l
.Sarabundc " and a fiigije, seema still
.vay one of her most artistic In the concert gave a performance in
11
Its
the most accessible, th4. most colien nl
every way admirable; one that gave
„.,
« .0,,,.
and musically valuable part of the
songs . here w;as cspe^^^^^^
."^^ do.imuch pleasure to an audience filling the
work. TIicr<. .ire pages In It of real
fervor and l iead^^^
mned the
interesting
,1,^,
he.uity, of high iniaglnutioii and origthe ingenious idea
.lustifieci
iii.-ilUy.
Mr. Sapirstein wreaked lilnihK^group sSe addcd"l?is'"?^lrbargen- features
that underlay the programnK..
^<lt upon this sonata with Intense zral
Thou
iiiid
onvlctlon, and his performaneo of
Handel-s.-O Sleep. Why Dost power
It
was In many respects e.fcer.dingl
is a test of a singer s
beave
-^.aline, ,soiTiet"nlng that outbalanced things
of sustal^L tone, which she
two interesting and orig- >Va,i>ner's Melodious (liieni t*]"""^ his admirers would have liad different
mlrablv
II
the. earlier number.s.
Mr. Ri'mm'^l
Mr. Sajilrfilrin
inal
^ll'^"?
Included a group of shorter pieces
with greaficonviction. and then added
of the Metronew coiniiii.ser.s In Ills programme; by
Tenth
-•>
.^voral moFe rongs before the audience
pla>ed
Schlndler
\\
(Iswnianii.
Grunbcig. Zaflora. Scott.
would be satisfied. Mr.
.-11110
li-K-enlTU-r..
politan Season.
n ulHti e r of ^^TTTch
her acci mpanlments with fine discrimiiflaycd at the con<-ert bei^ore
nation and artistic touch.
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Tlie tlelil of the song recital is unconimoi ly fruitful at tliis moment and the_
lover of this intimate form of interpretation has plenty of opportunities to study
strongly marUed styles and captiviating
artistic personalities.
The field was further widened by tlie reappearance yes'
terday afternacii' in Carnegie Hall of
Klina Gerhaidt. soprano. Much luas been
written about Miss Garhardt's singing
and much will be, for her art is a singular
union of high accomplishment with shortconiiiigs found among public singers of
mucl) inferior rani;.
Mme. Garhardt lias .a very beautiful
voice,
but its placing is not pei'tect.
Wlien, liowever, she sings songs calling
for quietude of manner, she is able to
sustain her phrases admirably, to produce
a ravishing Quality of tone, and to sing
On the oLlrer
smoothly and in tune.
h ind. whenever she attempts lyrics call
lor vigor of style, she is prone to
break into velicmence. her breathing be-1,
1.
.-i
comes ,1,
labored, ,her phrasing
otten
ill'
planned, her tone quality hai-d and cold
and her adherence to the pitdi uncertain,
Vet it is imperative that she sh.^11 inIt
trod lice some songs of this character lest
programmes become loo circum-'
her
scribed in style and monotonous recitals
so, :;oo. it is ess-ntial that she,
result

MoA

song»y

Week

^

1

'i'
The

Russian and^^^"^
SpanishStars

unction

certain

I

to

a Slavic Dance and "Orientale."
The Bird song from "Pagliacci." in

his own,

Her

best assess are the na/tural beauty
voice, which Is indeed quite oxceplio'iible,
and her genuinely lovely
delivery of songs of tender sentiment.
site
Hence,
found the artistic summit of

of her

yesterday's recital

in

Huso

Wolf's "Gie-

sang Weylas," which she gave with suher aube .'.It:," and which
pei'a: iv->
dience coinpeUed her to repeait. In th?
same compo:-er's ".Vein, junger Herr,"
the delicate humor and arclincss which
lie within iKr S'"'SP were perfectly displayed, and'tb!;; song too had to be reThe sunny .ga.vety of Sohubevt's
Ii-Mted.

was only indicated, for
here the singer expos d too clearly her
wo:s; ihan tbivt.
o'f.o-;, --Id.
iiiti- i-lau-i -.1
she wandered I'ar from the pitch.
Handel's "O sleep, why dost thou leave
ir,-v is noc one of Her best numbers. She
abused her poitamcnto in it to the detrimenl of its cbasle melodic style and there
wa no depth in her plunse after its emois uilh-u.^
difficult to conjeeIt
n ..i
tional content,
tu- c wlr- she san" ti.e two soii-^s of Walter Moise Rumm^el on her list, for the
ccmnoser has written much better things.
But it should be borne in mind that
whatever Miss Gerhardt does is moved
"Dei- .Vtu.sensohn"

by an ardent affection for genuine art.
She is one of the important lieder singers .of this time and if she has so.r.o
siiortcomrngs they serve only to show
that she is human and has an individuHer accompaniments were played
aiity.

i

,1

iK-'ii

color

as

German' "Lieder
Lieder
I

hearer

the

could

'

have

Return
Singer's 'Return
'

Greeted by a Large Audience.
Miss Elena erhardt, Gerinan Lieder
her first visit to New
York two seasons ago, has returned,
and -was heard for the first time yesterday afternoon in a song recital at Carnegie Hall. She won many friends and
admirers at her previous appearances
here, and there was a large audience at
her rec ital full of enthusiasm. For this
singer,

who made

enthusiasm Miss Gerhardt gave ample
cause in her singing.
Her programme
was, as before, devoted mostly to songs
bv some of the great masters of song,
Beethoven, Schubert, and Wolf.
Her
last group consisted of songs in Eng.
lish
a language of which she has full
command in singing- by Handel, Henry
Carey, and Walter Morse Rummel.
Miss Gerhardt's skill in interpreting
songs. In denoting fully tlie sentiment,
the mood, tlie passion, in foMowing

—

closely

—

the

expressive

poten.'.N'

that

makes the greatness of great songs, is
of qthe liighest. It was fully employed
in her recital yesterday, and how keen
the pleasure and artistic stimulus were
that she gave her listeners they were
reticent in making known.
Miss
Gerhardt's voice still seems not of the
highest type of beauty but at its best
it is sympathetic, a plastic medium of
expression, controlled with a stronfe
appreciation for varltlcs of color and
It is most satisfydramatic nuances.
ing when it is used in mezza voice and
There is .<!omelliing about its
piano.
pla.ement that .sometimes makes her
louder tones less pleasant, less even
sustained possages, sometimes less
in
nre.-iselv In tune than they should be.
not

;

Bon

mis.

.

,

has

;

|naught.

those

,

-

who
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SAPIRSTEIN BEGINS
SERIES OF CpNCERTS
Somebody fond

of statlsties'^and re-

(

gardless of the felings of those whose
duties compW them to wander from
temple to temple in which the wofship
of Apollo is practised in the modern
^^^^^.^
yesterday that
^
1....".
^.
the calentwenty-two
concerts
were on tv,„
dar for the week which began on Sunday. Of these twenty-two six, however,
were set down to a single performance.
The daring man is David Sapirstein,
who began his labors last night in Aeolian Hall.
Whether or not any man.'
ever before embarked upon such a mission in New York may be left to the in-(
vestigation of the curious investigator;

|

il

i\

—

arrived at the opera^^^^

v?;^^i^ik^

also as to his purposes crowding into
six successive days practically all the
pianoforte pieces that a score of otln
players have played, are playing or v

between now and

ne. Ma.,

"then some," as the slang of the day j.
tho^e who has it. The daily recorder's curiosity ff
invocation 01 does not go so far.
Monsigny. The other soloist.
^-^^ ^j^^^
ji-t t^^'i T
^.^
Mr. Sapirstein began rasi night a
the other parts of the opera that
Breslau, also pleased in an aria irom>g^^y
.expects
to endiiie till near midnight
along
smoothly
some
proceeded
and
in
Favorita"
performance
1^^^
Donizettl'3 "La
ISaturday next/ His first progrim
well established Irnes.
,0
fwn
iiireadv men- contained some offerings which o
two already
''admUor'to^the
^°The' orchestra, tinder tKe direction of
the Society of the Friends of Music
Mr .Richard Hagemon, played Mendels- tioned the principals were Mme. Gadski
him privileged to hear heretofoM.
Elsa. Mr. Urlus as Lohengrin, Mr
sohn's overture "Ruy 'Bias" and MasTl)ese were a sonata by Karol SzymanMiddleton
Mr.
.
.Braun as Kino Henry, and
senet's "Scemes Pittoresqufis.'!.
Julius
The conductor was Al- owski and short pieces by Michael
as the Herald
Eiehtb Series of SonatA Recitals Ifred
Weissmann, L. T. Griinberg,
Hertz.
Laurent
Scott,
von Zadora, Cyrill
Has Successful BeerinOinS.
CeilHer and McNain Ilgenfritz whose
first
and Clara Mannes gave then
soiin.i
David
^»
Scottish-Teutonic
has
a
name
„„„„ last 1 iiii I I I iiiiiviivj iiuiiixi
iivjiiix^
season
sonata recital of the present
but who wrote a Chin£se dance, pro'
This is the
Theatre.
Belasco
the
ait
cosmopolitani.-^in.
evening
ably to emphasize his
piano recitals /
eighth series of violin and
much of this music might well be charigiven here and that f
the two artists have ™„r,„
acterized as highly unimportant, if
a very^CT^^^^
verv envl
a
occupy
entertainments
ftheir
Mr. Bagby gave another of his musicf true. As for Mr. Sapirstein's playinj:,
jable position
marked last night by much
mornings
yesterday in the grand Ijallroom it was
fr^^^
,f™°"'°
.™"^^ed
'be
^'^^^
may first «f a:ll
delicacy where delicacy was called for,
Hf^y^J^l"^!''^^
of
the
Waldorf-Astoria,
audiences
with
Mme.
Marof
type
^^/^^'^''^
the
J.^!
much clarity and beauty of tone, and a
cella Sembrich. sopr^o
Mme. Olga Sam- supreme confidence, generally .iustified.
one of last night was again c°^^P°se^
it also
and
lovers
music
Iniany cultured
his command of the technics o:
aroff, pianist, and A.lbert Spalding, violin in
distingufehed
Qt dis
{contained a large number jf
playing.
In the earlier classic piece-:,
tst, as the soloists of the occasion.
Isidor
professionals.
like the Schumann symphonic studies.
.i-, „
Luckstone
Mrs.'
and
Andre
and
Benoist
were
the
acBy
offered
The programme
Mendelssohn's Spinning Song, one o
^
companists. Mme. Sembrich was as usual Schubert's "Moments musicals" an.i
Mannes was one to serve as a model
It comprised ^lost generous in
qualii\
the
"Pastorale,"
fine taste and selection.
her part of the pro- Scarlotti's
disturbed
greatly
was
repose
^three
three numbers, the Brahms sonata in A; gramme, and in addition to eleven songs of
i"^'
of
changes
tempo
opus 100; Beethoven's sonata in
,
^,.,...^^0
^
erratic
ci.«.i..^
maior ""'"'°5'"*'„„"'''^°^,'^'.^',Vo^^
by
uv
„,
she added others, singing for encores "The
^j^.t^,^ „,et in unsurpassably lovely
C minor, opus 30, No. 2, and the A major
.Maiden's
Wish,"
to
her
own
piano
accoiti-,
Franck.
co-operation at Aeolian Hall yesterdw
sonata by Cesar
The characteristics of performance by|paniraent, and "The Lass With the beli-iafternoon when Pablo Casa ls and Ha|Which these eminent artists are known are ^ate Air."
Her other songs were by old Bauer gave a joiht recital, atwhicS''^'*^^/""
Ifaimiliar ones.
Schumann. Chopin, Raohmanin- they~'prayed Brahms's Sonata in F
G major for
lAne fi"jf^^
Debussy and Strauss, and she gave minor and Beethoven's in
^"/i/J„^^3tof of
Between
piano-forte and violoncello.
these sonatas Mr. Casals played Bad
Mme. Samaroff and Mr. Spald- suite in C for 'cello alone. The a
their playing last night, although if It La Forge.
were feasible they seemed to have igainedling ,,oth played compositions familiar to dience which heard the artists v,
in the art of ensemble
worthy of them in quality and nni
... their respective repertoires.
»^
^
.
_
Never before have they played here with
bers; even the stage was filled, and 10
more, if as much, ravishing beauty of tone QAVID
a meritorious feature of the performmoii-illl
r l_H
O.
belonged
as
in.
shading
lovely
and such
ance was overlooked. A supreme mascharacter to the compositions they Inter First of
ter is M. Casals, unique not only in
a Series of Six Pianoforte
inreted.
ability but in the appreciation which
Recitals in Aeolian Hall..
H^old Bauer and the Kneisel Quarhe commands at the hands of the genH. E. k.
eral public.
Mr. Da-vid Sapirstein launched a higlitet to the Friends of Musicl.\
ambitious undertaking last evening
SapirDavid
"
rider
bioycle
"
was
Like
jTsix
4&y
music
Hungarian
of
.\
concert
ill
Aeolian Hall^ a series of six piano- tein, pianist, strarted an endurance test in
what the Society of the Friends of Music forte
i-ecitals,
to be given on six conannounced in its series at the RitzAeolian ^lall last night. He will give a
secutive
days,
including in his proIt
Carlton Hotel yesterday afternoon.
recital there every day for six days, play-i
[grammes
many
new
and
unfatnlliar
was gi-\'en by the Kneisel Quartet and works. There
"is little reason for beThe word HunMf. Harold Bauer.
.lievlng that, in this .season of all others, posers. Unlike the bicycle rider, howpvn
.garian must be taken in both of two
isuch an undertaking can succeed. Ru- |Mr. Sapirstein began at about the fin
senses, as applying to music written by
binsfeln could do such
a lhtn«r, but point in the development of m-usic and v
Hungarian composers and music of a very few since his time have
ventured .work back from the most up to date co
Hungarian character, not always coinci- to tij II, Afr. Sapirstein i.i a
young posers to the good old masters.
the
piano
was
kind
dent. Of the former
pianist of New York, who has gained
Most of the works heard last evening
the
HunDohnanyi,
Ernest
quintet by
favorable opinion by the excellent qual- were presented at one of the recent conof the Friends of Music-.
.garian pianist, which the Kneisel Quarities of hie art, which has shown im- certs of the Society
tet
played with him on his visit to provement in the several years that he in the Ritz Carleton. Karol Szymanowski s
"
sonata No. is probably the most discord..America a dozen or fifteen years ago,
has been before the public.
But We
ever heard in New York. In the
but which has probably not been heard performance last evening should -warn ant work
him to take some thought about Avliether carlv stages of ifs development it had
It is a "Young"
here much since.
nature,
work, the "Op." of tH»k composer, and hi.s present tendencies arc leading him. .certain charm of atmospheric
Various mannerisms and e> en affecta- as dissonance succeeded dissonance it bebetrays nothing of his Hungarian na-

make itl^^^g songs

irresistible.

off

last eveat the Metropolitan Opera House
audience
It was a Monday night
ning.
beginning
that listened, and it was the
There
of the tenth week of the season.
was apparently no lack of interest in the
house as an institution, an'l the

opera
audience was one of good size. Many ol
of
those who are habitual supporters
opera find themselves in the predicament
"nowhere
had
who
of the unfortunate
nowhere to come but back.".
to go but out
Even in Lent they will still be going out
for Europe
of the opera house .a;nd back,
uninviting, and of the
,
, is to sav the least
two
of
played some short pieces includrng
.^^^
g^^^^^ ^^^^Hcan travel the^ know

^'i^ ^::'i.d--^<:r-;l^r^im:^:^Lr^^^^^^
wants a

Opera House

at

were "sounded

"Lohengrin
the death pale paper"

Wagner's

of

notes

Mr. Efrem Zimbalist, Russian violinist,
jyjigg ^ucrezia Bori, Spanish soprano,
^,
*
„i„n, a,-,Y,,^-,,r ni^ht
movsLouo
.stars at the ninth bunaay nigni;
were
weie the
concert in the Metropolitan Opera House,
xhe Bruch G mi'nor concerto was Mr. Zim.
balist's chief contribution, and later he

:rL:;";i^r
it
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;
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of

VuiUermoz
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SAPIRSTEIN PLAYS
I

!

—

I

tlonality

fluenced
,

ad
Its

;

!

agreeable music, very
and perfectly controlled eiiouph to bring
a technical point of view, and with a off.
He niisises and drops notes in it, as
florid piano part such as a pianist-cornposer would be tempted to write in his 'sMffiw^J-''V!"°P'''''' '"J'.o'^-^s knitted for
first undertaking.
?ri^;i^V.lsohn""°a:,d'^'.Sc^-:;.uA\n interesting number comprii^cd two t^"Z"rl
were thus treated. He retards the tempo
"inventions," bv Bach, for violin and

o^
In preparing the work and pi
tably he plaved the notes 3.H thev vere
wa.«.
ten', but as far as the casual hearer

and effort

1

-ncemed
"lost

|

he might have
^'^^^^^jl^
any notes of the .-h.nma.ic -"^'Ijr

-

Rf"

haiiRiriK 111?

modern works

icr

of

'11101.

Scliumann.

Schirtiert.

.

fratriini."

^^^^

y

'Cellist,

_

IZnTJ^ne

fcin

J"

.

,

^yJ

In fact.

.-ind

^ <^VV

pilferers fined.

The

orchestral composition
which called forth that suit at law wa.s
'mtitled "Kaleidoscope," and It has been
particular

heard

pleased

less

it

New

"themes" and their "working out."
If
Herr Noren had followed Schubert's ex-!
ample in his own D minor trio he, too.|
would be a genius; but his melodic swans,

great are his prophets.
*>

c

a-*^

.«,

.

.

.

David

\\\-.

in

.Veolian Hall, the

to

1

<=i

»

^
SarilStein,
.

No Time

•

n»„
.

in

1^-,
LO^e

v*

PianiSt,

common thematic geese. Howgood goose is not to be despised
either.
As the Berliner says, "Eine jute
Jebratene Jans ist eine jute Jabe .lottes."
There is quite a little that is savorj- in
Noren's trio, and it was served with excellent ensemble by Miss Maj-gulie^, Mr.
Lichtenberg, and Leo Schulz.
Miss Margulies and Mr. Schulz played
the next number alone a sonata for
piano and violoncello, by Juiius Klengel
Professor Klengel has not only composed
^^^ny things for the 'cello, he al.so plays
^ ^^^^ ^ virtuoso, and knows how to
^^ite for It idiomatically.
Every bar of
^^^^^^ showed that. It is not a work
geniu^that is, it 8 melodies are themes
but when played with such swing, anination, and delightful musicianship
was shown by Miss Margulies and Mr
.
Schulz, It is sure to
please everybody In

„.

are only

L-ontinumg nis

ever, a

i

-

_

i.i

1

^

ordlns

the

to

>

plain

^

altogether unusual dispo.sltion tod the playing of ensemble music
Messrs. Harold Bauer, pianist, and
•lo Cas.'ils, 'cellist, holding tlic finest
most intensely musical point of
towards Ihcir art, and so siiigu1'
united in their ideas as to intci
lalioii and stylo, the value of their
eai-ance iu
eo-operation is truly
iblcd.
The virtuoso type of arti.»t
not take kindly to ensemble playin which n.ulual sacrifices of sell
indispensable to the fine.-^t result.-^.
' neither Jlr.
Bauer nor Mr. Casals is
the virtuoso type, as there has been
nlf;
opportunity for the public to
on;c .iware. Their pcrformajice yosiay was a delight from beginning to
I

It cannot be said that th^ way Mr.)
Casals played the first number on thej
programme, the second violoncello sonalaj
of Brahms, justified the high praise be-|
stowed on him by the violinist who in
reality is the greatest artist that plays
There was a good deal of
\vith"a bow
scratching, and in other ways the playing,
of Mr. Casals in this sonata was far fromj
representing the high- water mark of'
York. One felt like
i-<cT
HI New
'ceTlo
i.euu pYaying
pittyiiie in
blaming the weather, which was cruel
to strings; but inasmuch as Mr. Casals
Dlaved the other numbers on the proplayed
gramme very much better, one could not|
but suspect that Brahms was to blame,
He, who has written such splendid speci-j
music, was, in
... this soj
iiiioci i..u^iv„^«o,
mens of chamber
nata, not 0 nly at the low-water ma.Th
of inspiration, but seemed to have temi
porarily lost the cunning of writing idio-j

.-

1

,

during his present visit to
w Vork. had been heard only twice at
iday night concerts in the MetropoliOpiTa House, not the most desirable
iiMistances for an artist of his standand ideals. He had played in New
k a dozen years ago. and since then
greatly enhanced hia reputation in
-ope.
Tt was wel Ithat he should be
oduced to the more serious New
k publii- ill a recital so exceedingly

Ir.

Casiil.s,

matically for the violoncello, particularlyl
in the gasping, bounding, first movement. The adagio has some broad melody, but it is shallow, and the other twc
movements are trivial and trashy. Onf

im;s s

sonata in 1", Op. fw. and
HO. for pianoforte,
violoilfello.
Heiween them. .\Ir.
lis played alone P.a. li's sblo .suite in
ihoyen s in A. Op.

After

suspects that Harold Bauer, with his
the
eternal three B's, was responsible for
How infinitely
choice of this sonata.
more inspired are the 'cello sonatas ol

Hu-

suite Mr. Casals
lorward li> respond to the deinaiul
more, .md iiiayed an arrangement of
unianif K •• ,\be!\dlied." (originallv a
fur four hands on the piano,) for
':
le

li

'

Mr.

leroii-ly

Bauer most graeefullv and

himself

"iment.
i-ahni s

!

sonata

played
is

the

Rubinstein

accoin-

one of the

If

ost
»v

"ally and practically conceived work.s
Ills ripe.^it
period, in which the two
Tuments move on terms of ecpjalltv:
h are treated with a great insight
tli'ir own distinctive natures; the
oneelio is made to give forth n\
I

'

idiomatic utterance, a noi>le and'
iitt.vance.
Mr. Casal'.s exile
iiiii.sh
and grace of -stvle. his
Kith and p«rfection of bowing and
'Sing, his subtle nuanoing and his
I rh.vthniic feeling, and his absolute
alnty of intonation were put at the
Icc of a deeplv musical, intensclv
and finely poised itnerpretation of
and of Beethoven's much more f:i•nr sonata,
n the .solo suite bv Bai li
layed with beautiful refinement andi
ihility, with ease and the authority
ui assured master.
y

-lotiato

,

I

j

achievements' were no
in tluir artistic value
made the pianoforte take its ri'-hfPla. e ill the ensemble, and no nimoi
it.H
riK'ntfiil
pla' ".
y„ ...^j^j
Bauer'.s

-.

noteworthy

I

I

1-.

r

in

the

-n

hole ami not as a

|

mere

•

1

-

orable to the finest qualities of his
by association with Mr. B.auer, tlian
<m there Is no greater exi>onent ofl
art of ensemble plavlng.
'•gethcr
the
two
artists
plavcd

iiajor.

'

|

i

:

,

,

that

two great

ihinetic, that

—

dfish. and high spirit*
he would give a joint recua.
/" t'^^""*' ""'"''^''
from Four Works a-i Anntial Ben"^"T"
Aeolian Hall with Harold Bauer, it was
pension Fund. /^^
j^p ^^4^
at once obvious that the auditorium I'Vor the Metropolitan Opera Cofripany It is not one of his most inspired works,
^-ut it is the creation of a man of genius
all
whol
seat
would prove too small to
emergency 'Fu"nd"theVe"V-as a benrf
would want to hear them. As a matter jormance at the Metropolitan yesterday as proved by the occasional sunbursts of
had to be Kfternoon, in which the principal artists "melody from behind the clouds of overof fact, a hundred chairs
placed on the stage to accommodate the] participated, and at which a substantial elaboration. The first movement ends in
overflow, and at the box office the "Sold sum was raised for the cause of giving 8. blaze of glory that is almost orchestral
*n Its wealth of sound and col^or.
Out" sign was displayed.
< omfort to the ill and pensioning the aged.
<^

teaching.s of
artists heard
-•'-ther in a concert are twice as attwi'.'tivc
to the public as one hoard
al'inc.
But wlien two artists have such;
'

I

^

York.
night, in
I^ast
Margulies Trio pla\ ed a
irio by the same Heinrich Gottlieb Noren.
It 1b in
D minor, but that is nothing
against it; some highly respectable comh..n
hear.ng
On
effects.
its quaint drone
positions have been written in that key;
^o these things one could not but mar- for instance, Schubert's quartet, with the|
piny
hearing Kreisler
^^^^
heavenly variations on "Death and the
"
alone.
mo in alonefor violin
suites fnr
one of the Bach „„ites
Maiden." Now, that quartet Is so brim"Is it possible that ajl this melody, har- ful
of melodies that one just drinks them
mony, and arpeggio can come from a sin in like nectar and never thinks
of
instrument?" Great is Bach and
gle

yesterday were doubtdiscover where it wa.
originally placed. Mr. Casals was in.m.table in this, and the final g.gue, w.th

who heard

those

Six Day Series.
^^^^^j^^
an immense climax ^-as his playing that it approached the^
make
with clocklike precision, at exactly
sonoritv, but it does not overwhelm sound of a violin. Few player.<! can
oi:
wide variety of effects. His intona- three o'clock, a thing almoBt unprecedenthearer because he cannot perceive «"^h a
..coic
jijie
I the
tion Is about as perfect as human fmgers
...
what the sound and fury signify.
ed in recital giving In this city, where fif^j,^ make It.
I'here were other novelties on Mr. Sa-U'hen playing with a: brilliant soloist Mr. teen minutes after the advertised hour
His the rule, Mr, Dartid bapirstein ijegaji tli'
stein's programme; also, some master- Bauer is aji Ideal eiisemible player.
:,.ces bv Schumann, Schubert, Mendels-P^^*
Te'cond efTils six day series of piano reel ^'''X.VTw^T^ir.^T^t,
tlwlv."
_
alwaj."^
_
_
porta.nt as
that
_ of his_ fellow artist,
Scarlatti, In which the pianist^.a>: played -with the proper quantity and
I'.n, and
tals In Aeolian Hall yesterday afternoon.
qualities
than merequality of tone to make it individual, but,
splayed higher
Yrom. the too modern works of his opci>
-vcr^so^loudo^rob^^^^
namely, a
hnical Skill and power;
p.ogi-amme he reverted to works of
.lutiful tone, well-modulated, an ear for?"
_
Brahms and Chopin, for Uie principal part,
an Intelligence
tiamic shading, and
Mr. Sapirstein's)
Pablo Casals aiid Harold Bauer.
of Ills entertainment.
nch grasped the ceal meaning of whatshadings Is par-i
j,,^.^^ Kreisler's generous remark thiit command of fine tonal
he played, although one might quarplaying of Chopin
^j^^ ticularly adapted to the
^^^^^ ^^^^^^
'
^^^^^^^^
about his tempi.
gave the grealcsL
draws a bow ha.s helped to make the pieces, and In these he
Chopin sonata in B rnlnorj
MESSRS. CASALS AND BAUER
Spanish violoncellis one of the sensa- I^^e^^"''^- The
pretentious number.
lions of the season.
He had been heard was his most ^^^.^^^ „j. ^p^^^.-anees wcr^
A Notable Recital of Music foH
here more than a decade ago, but 50,^ mostly to .students and school ch^U'Cello and Piano.
^
few were aware that he had ris^n soldren, enabling many to hear the highest the audience.
It does not always follow, as it .should,
played well for a very small
The same swing,
high. When it was aljnounced, therefwe, |lvi"^ "f music
I

the

way.
But to create a melody requires
genius, wherefore it is proper that melo
dies should be under a protective taiif

rises to

it

is

—

.

iivement

It

easiest thing in the world to write down
a theme and elaborate it nearly all
chamber music is manufactured
thai

ree with which most mu.sic lovers are familiar in diverse arrangements. Many of

.

IV.V

not always.

least

,-it

—

have lately Hall
.liotnrhlnsr
disturbing factors
of listener^
entirely coun- there was a large overflow
which
evidence
into
Icome
had to sit on the stage. Yesterday.!
ff ho
keract the law of demand and supply In
a
Mr. Bauer did not play
played the piano .arU of tw.
bdtn':;:^^icrattrnL7the;e:Uai
-'^h Mr. Pablo Casals, one of the
fcTeohat^ HaVlast night bri^^^^^
of living -cellists. It was one of
greatest
ea|er
des.rVto
hear
no
s
the"e
sea^^on.
week- yet s'^
six the most brilliant recitals of the
this week
six times ims
inr^v
plaj SIX
jhlm
occasions thi^
,
,
.
„
weather,
itlmes he will play, regardless of weainet
^pg^^^ ha.s been heard at Sunday night
[or such' a trifling matter as a profitable concerts In the Metropolitan Opera Hou.se.i
and, as the police are not con- is the only great virtuoso of the -cello play,
I audience;
^^.^^^-e
cerned with matters esthetic, he is smug^'^-^~a^,S:.pllng into his programmes not a few com- ] J, fj,^ i>relude there is much
double
sitions that might otherwise prove con- stopping and the fullness of sound which
Casals produced was remarkable. It
'
/
/
J band.
sounded like a solo with accompaniSzy- ^^Uy
One of fhese is a sonata by Ka'rol
ment, as was intended and as it is seldom
,
musical
which
is
as
as
manowski,
ita^oes. Not only can Mr. Casals make his
composer's name. It Is, however, amaz- cello play as a bass instrument, which
the usual idea o* the wa.y a 'cello shotild
difficult, and Mr. Sapirstein played
llnglv
* •
,
,
„ ,be played, but In the Beethoven A major
In ^.
the first
with stunning bravura.
delicate, so light and so perfect
e
.
Some

>

-H

Sti'auss's

He had only taken a then
seems; and themes are not melodic

it

with stereoscopic vividriess.

ties

been accused

denleben."

Charms Hearers

Mendels-

Recital by David Sapirstein.

9

Noren. who had
^ ^^j^^y

^^^^^^^^^

Between the two trios came one of
Bach's suites for 'cello alone a glorious
work, which .revealed Casals in all his
glory, the equal on the violoncello of
suite— in the
Mr Hai old Bauer, one* of the hardest Kreisler on the violin. This
gives the sonorous ba.ss
working pianists of the day. made hi.s key of C, which
old-fashioned
five
includes
eighth public appearance here in .\eolian full swing—
enchanting bouryesterday afternoon and as usual'dances, among them an

with

To-morroWs
sohn. Scharlatti and l.,iszt.
Rthal will he in the afternoon and the
eveninprs.
played
Others will

K

and

:;.d,

|,,,|M(nc<?

Mr. Bauer

lllRenfrltz wereiheard. They were not quite
tior did the.v show oulte so
10 dissonant
jiuch originality as the sonata. There werp.
klso a few bits of real music written some
fiBO b.v

1

.nobilo

Wpiss

Julius

:n.iU T. Grunberg, Michael von Zadora.
Icwil Scott. Ijaurcni CeilUer and McN'air

kbne

melody is worked
combined with ^w,^.
ments. and the eloquent dialogue between
the instruments are a source of endless
delight. Mr. Casals and Mr. Bauer played
out all its beauit enchantingly, bringing

appreriation
of thp must'.', per
fret transparency. t»nJ beautiful tonal
If
\va.",
indeed,
color.
a case of " pap
p.. fir

154

out

-

!

.1

•

I

Brahms had never composed any^

thing better than this 'cello sonata, it
would be sacrilege to name him on the
same page with Bach and Beethoven,
who supplied the other two numbers on
yesterday's programme. Beethoven was
represented by the most Inspired of all
indeed,
his chamber music compositions—
than once felt
the writer has more
of
.
A t«
if au
all but
out one 01
that it
say thaito <,o„
tempted
Beethoven's works were to be destroyed,

A

major sonata
for sneer
unalloyed genius nothing he wrote quite

he
would say.
sav "Savec the
ne wouia
for

violoncello

equals the

first

and

piano.

movement

^

of this

sona-

a hundred
times and still be thrilled by its abundance of all that makes music appeal to
ta;

one can play or hear

it

the intellect and the feelings.

The way

The audience was, Tl/T A p/^TTT T"CC
iVlrilvVJ UJ-ll-i J 1 IVlV/ O
The programme presented an act eachi
from "Jlaensel und Gretel," "Aida,"
^
announcemenv m me
^'o"'
Boheme'" 'and "Paglia"cd7' In the"opening'
in
distributed
programmes di
t-rrTTpT-the titKTroies were sung by Mmes. notated
-^fattfield and Schumann, while In "AJda" Aeolian Hall last night
ght it appears that
-Miss Destinn sang the title role brilliantly
,.
™
„
u *u...
there and
Margulies Trio, which
Jlartinelli was excellent as Radames. Jlme. Matzenauer as Amneris and then gave its second concert of chamMr. Amato as .4.monasro were excellent.
ber music for this season, is now in
Then came "La Boheme's" first act. with
and
Miss jrarrulies
eleventh year.
^
"
^
Mme.
Alda a. sympathetic and vocally
.-atisfying Miml and Mr. Botta
as Rodolfo. l^*'" associates have always commandjt

g,^

TPJO*^

annual event

e large one.

.

:

.

SECOND CONCERT

'

,

.

'

-

final offering, the opening act ofl ed respect for. the decorum of their
••p&^liacci." was the climax of the after- meetings and their adherence to laud-i
,
~.
.
noon, ifiv Caruso appearing at Canio and
,
one
only „„„
able ideals. There has been „„i„
his "Ridl Pagliacclo" with remen
of the
enjoyment
high
]\Ir.
drawback
to
delivery
w.hile
Amato's
of
^.1^^^,^^ effect,
aroused^ _
great^ enthusiasni music which they wake, and that is a
the I^ologue
^
Miss Bori was delightful as Nedda. Wilhiwant of perfection in ensemble, in
-^^ exception of "Haensel und Gretel,
balance of tone, agreement as to the
of themes and consist
jjj. Hageman led, Mr. Polacco con-, annunciation
'".he

,

.

,

,

'

'

1

ency

'lucted.

.\ct«

From

" \1da,"

"Bolipiuc"

and

"PagiW

Standing room was at a premium
the Metropolitan Opera House yes-

terday afternoon. A special bill for
the benefit of the Opera House Emergency Fund drew more thai. 3.000 persons and $10,000.
Parts of four operas were enthusiastically received. Marie Mattfeld and
Elisabeth Schumann In the title roles
in "Hansel aid Gretel" pleased their
hearers, as dip those associated with
Margaretc
De.stinn,
them.
.Matzenauer, Giovanni Martlnelli and
Paaquale Amato made a strong quartet in the "Aida" presentation, and
Mme. Alda and MM. Botta. Tegani,
Didur and Rothier appeared In the
first act of "Roherae."
The introductory scene of "Pagliac
the programme, found!
cl." last on
when he
Caruso in better voice ihan „v,o„
Friday evening and his
^^^^^j.^^
pagliaccio" was sung with
"jRiji
M. Amabreadth and sonorous tone
to's prologue was masterfully sung
Bori made an excellent
^^^^j
jyjug
Nedda, vocally and 10 the eye.
The Margulies Trio.

Emm^

,

y^-^^^ jg ^

melody not a melody?

^.^^^^^
^^^^^

^^^.^^

^^^^
rendered

their

has
It
elaboration.
if the player.*
in together, to

to come out towith reasonable precision.
There seems to be no authoritative
leadership..^ /W^Vv*'"*^
So it wasTastnight, when the programme was on to invite especial interest on the part of the lovers of
chamber music. First, there came a
Trio in D minor by Heinrich Gottlieb
Noren, of which only the middle movements had been previously heard in
New York. It proved to be a beautiful
piece of QltBic, in thought as well as

adhere together, and

gether,

aecl" Enthnmladtleally (;reete«l.
in

of

seemed too often as
were content to go

and

"JHaaael

When

all

elaboration.
Noren, by the way, is entitled to the
particular "gratitude of the thinku 2
public for having, though involuntanlhelped to expose the spirit of commc
cialism largely dominant in music t
In composition for orchestra,
day.

variations, he made u
Richai^
excerpt from
brief
of
a
"
Strauss's "Heldenleben. The basic tuni
sn
one;
original
an
of the piece was
variations, but in the la.^t
^^^^ ^„
Straups
to
he sought to pay a tribute
of his compages of tones

theme with

by using one

theme.
a counterpoint to his own
publishers promptly be>;aii
proceedings against him tolegal
co,
plagiarism, under the Germany
protect cor right law designed to
powers.'" "That law gave P"'*^'^"'"
original melodies, and th^^
as

.Strauss's

That, at any
jegg m^pn^a
a de- ^{;;";f,g\."^o/°„" " the passaee. borrovx
cour
by a German court,
a with reverential intent from /^'^''J,
sir<ius^.

1

|

m

liben,"

was or was not

a melody.

1

j

«

fa iniliJii
it

d

'o

.-ii.ti^uu

III

l

wlu)
in art

.11

upii

wished to hcc the commercialism
vhich Vip represents rebuked.
Lant night's audience was made

ari-

hi.

|.

.1

ilh

.v.iiic

in public,

to

second

programme

;

'

sonata in B minor for piano and violoncello, opus 23.. and Rubinstein's trio In G
minor, opus 1.1, No. 2. The Noren com?j)OSition was heard for the flist time in

Two movements were

entirety.

formed at a concert

The

trio

i.s

although

merit,

u

per-.,

in 1910.

work of very

is

iineve'n

the

On

of

p,...,,
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SUNDAY SYMPHONY^

„A
TREAT
BUbUI\ A
I

and Bese
kersky and Gorgorza Sing

Umbei to

for

^ans-CfehV

Monday

Riins-G'e.ne,"

Olon.lnno,

new

the

oper.i

to

with

Mmes., .KappoUl

have

and Ober

.and -Messrs. MartlnclU and Amato in the
chief varts.
The two men would have
.su vg
in Giordano's work had it been

^ 4**^

given.

washerwoman who became Duchese
JXanzig.

XL
^ympatny.

FORM

The seventh evening concert of the
Philharmonic Saciety at Carnegie Hall
last evening was devoted to music by
Beethoven. The numbers chosen for performance were the "Dedication of tiie
,

The

role

is

filled the'

cipal
^

'

fticies that arc considered
inodern " in
art.
There are vigor and power
in the first movement
its material is

thfiatrical effect to thi.s part of the sym-,
|Iihony is unqu<?iStionable, but it is the'
jduty of every conductor to render unto:,

musical

:

developed with much skill, as is also
that of the slow movement, opening
with a long and rhapsodical theme giveu
to the 'cello.
The Slavic theme of the
last is characteristic, and gives the composer opportunity for the application of

MR. SPIERING'S RECITAL.
Theodore Spiering,
_

\ioIinist,
_

who_

for

iBeethoven that which is Beethoven's, and several seasons was concert
master of
Mr .Stransky must he applauded for his the Philharmonic Society und er
Gustav
adherence to his text.
jja,hl er, after several previous seasons
The overture is not often played now
°f
Chicago Or^tlt Vas
wriVt;n ar.7que"sV^n thTlummer ^^
much ingenuity, .some of which is ap- of 1S22 for the opening
*''^''"^
Theodore Thomas, and
Of the .rosephstadtj
plied to a considerable fugato passage.
returned
TheaJtre.
to
Visnnia,
in
Berlin
to continue
the ensuing autumn.
If there is no great originality in the
part of th<? music to '''•^ .^''t'St''^ career there, has now come
.composition, it shows at least individu- when it figured
% W^C^
ality and sincerity,
a pretty dull "festival" plav by Carl "^^^'^
^<"''^—"ot alone—and gave
Hardly so much c!oi oe said of the Meisl. We owe Schindler the fugal de- ScJl®'^u'„^'^Tf/®'''l?X afternoon in Carsonata for piano and 'cello. Prof. Klen- i-elopment after the Handelian
'""sicianship
matiner. as 2nd cor^Ln^'"'^?''hir"f
gel, Its composer, has long been a pro-, iie
suggested it to B..cthoven
It is. of bL'e'n
fessor of his instrument at the Leipsic
°/he''luc^';sVT]?f;' w'j>1c^t
;'ourse,
good
music,
he
but it is not vital!
filled
these positions and by his
conservatory, and his music discloses
career
otherwise.
the qualities that often appear when vith the full blood of Beethoven's genius. artistic
His prothe professor of an instrument writes md its infrequent performance causes no'^''^'"™? showed excellent taste and judg'"Eluding Nardini's beautiful soIt is " well made " it is well -xerious loss to the music lovnng public
for it.
'^^JrU
and gratefuU.v written for the cello and on the other hand, the fifth symphony
'^''^^^^
D IS"--?
" sounds
minor solo ^'".----^
.suite
but its musical values rises can hardly
and ending with
be heard too often, especially batnt-baens's first violin
to no great heights above agrrecable comconcerto in A
its first movement, which is the supreme Op. 20, an early
work seUlom played
monplace. It was admirably played hy
There were technical qualities to be obMiss Jlargulies and Mr. Schulz, with example of perfection in musical Torm
much enthusiasm. There was in No- and of what such peii.fection can otTer in .served in his performance that confirmed good opinions of him; but there
ren's trio, liowever, some carelessness the field of upllftiii
musical beauty
were others that gave pause to his
in intonation in some of the more exajct
listeners.
Mr. .Spiering's bowing is
ing portions.
orous and his intonation generally vigaccurate; but his energy is at times somewhat excessive, and his playing is often
so burned and nervous as to make
his
DRAPER'S
Best intentions miscarrv.
There was
thus a lack of repose in his performWdrR,
With
CarusO
ance,
both
of
Nardini's sonata and the
^1 A Programme Made Up Entirely
chaconne, pieces that especially need
^^^"^^ ^^''^^
Songs by Brahms. y^vf^'iV^'
equanimity and breadth. The .same fall^^^^^
AUOlCnCe.
Audience.
The .^e,:ond song recital by Paul
"Txi• l!^^'*'
l^^*"^
^ng's7o''ne\moush"dT'<^'t°\
^Draper in the Little Theatre yesterday.
Bleyerbeers' "Les Huguenots" was 'fe, ^"""/Pheric condilfons were"*eLpe^
aftei-noon was devoted entirely to the sung-,
again Jast night at the Metro- Hn"?. ^'ti'/'^r's l^^nVs°"' of any vioJTSongs of Brahms,
UDougn tne pro-^poiUan
Opera House, and as Caruso
nme curiously omitted to note the
!

Xr"b^^

'

"

)

"LES HUGUENOTS'^

PAUL

RECITAL

SUNG AT OPERA

I

of^^^^^^''^

^

'i

,k/

X./^

I

'

Mr. Busoni's prin-

early Liszt

"'^^^^

andJ^*^-;'.'!.^
Ihalberg period, which
back to

called

is

once or twice in a decade
to the delight of old-fashioned lovers
ot pianoforte music, and possibly
also
to the edification of those of a
younger
generation who are inclined as a rule
to think that it belongs in the
limbo

;

i

I

I

-

,

audience.

number provided something of a
it
was Weber's "Conzert-

surprise;

—

j

upper Broadway. The audience that
to hear him filled the tr.^room and a large enthusiasm

-gathered
'^.^"dous

an arduous one and

'

instru-

i

in

of

ta.-ces the volco and physical strength of
the singer.
Miss Farrar caught a heavy
cold a week ago.
A gerieral rehe;jr.'!al
of tho opera was called for last Sunday
noon,
but
Miss
Farrar
at
was compelled
to remain at hiome and the rehearsa] was
oarrted on without her.
On Monday she wont throu^ a full rehearsal of the ojicra. ;ind on Wednesday
the final dress iv.hearsal took place.
Miss
Farrar's singing- on Monday was several
time..; interrupted by fits of coughing and
her phytilcian directed her to sing sotto
TOCe on Wednesday.
About 200 people
ncluding members of the company, direc-

j

foreisrn

in America or
get here, there is a happy
meeting of the policy of the managers
o
the Metropolitan Opera House to
uti ize them at their
popular concerts
and the willingness of artists and their
managers to appear at them the pations of the Metropolitan "Sunday
t'ops
are revelling in
high clas.things this season.
Last nicht Ferruccio Buson i. whosi
arrival on our shores had been delavec.
thouch he is an Italian, was a poteni
attraction at the gilded Ivric theati

tryinjr to

time on any

'

I

practically all

mental virtuosi either

?>l«rht.

which was
first

j

Geraldlne Farrar will imp.^reonate the

l>e

I

IN MUSIC
KALI 5

!Miss Florence Hinkle

House" overture, the violin concerto and :ors, th'edr wives and
newspaper men were
the fifth symphony. The solo player was )resent at the Wednesday rehear.sal and
Fritz Kreisler, whose
Farrar
Miss
ssung
to
t.hem in full voice
present
popularity was demonsti-ated by the unusual Yom the moment of her first entrance.
The congestion .of her vocal
was
size of the audience.
The seats were all Ch'is so greatly increased thatcords
it could
sold and the standing room was unduly hot be reduced sufficiently
to make her
crowded.
The applause which follow ad appearance possible last evening. It is
tho playing of ^he concerto was \cns Npected that the rest of to-clay and tojnorrow will put 'her in condition to sing.
and
yigorous.
finish by Mr. Sthulz and Miss Margulies.
Nevertheless the performance of the So^jrano R'esponas fo Applause vntb.
work was not an adequate exhibition of
THE MARGOLIES TRIO.
Encores at "Moment Musical."
Mr. Kreisler's art. He has often played At
the "Moment Musical" in the ballthe
concerto
better,
and
for
the matter
New Works by Noren and Klengel of
that so have several other violinists. room of the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel yesHeard at the Second Concert.
Whatever may have been the reason the terday afternoon Miss May Scheider, sointerpretation was wanting in breadth prana, sang an aria from "La Traviata"
The second concert of the Adcle Marand penetration.
There was little of and .songs in Italian. She was applauded
gulies Trio, which perseveres in its culthat large and authoritative •utterance liberally after each appearance and retivation of the rich field of the trio for
which w© are accustomed to expect from sponded with encores. Others to be heard
pianoforte and strings, was given last
this master of the violin.
Furthermoro were Mr. Rafael Diaz, tenor; Miss Mildred
^evening in Aeoliaji Hall and brought
tl\ere were places,
particularly in the Dilling, harpist, and (Mi.ss Lysa Graham
ifprward two new works. These were a
first
movement, in which Mr. Kreisler and Mr. Gll'bert Yorke, .Miss Marie Dorsey
trio by Heinrich Noren and a sonata by.
indulged in vagaries of accent which dis- and Mr. H. S. Thompson and Miss Lola,
torted Beethoven's rhythms.
(Julius Klengel for violoncello and pianoThis ec- dancers. There was dancing afterward.
forte.
There was also Kubiiistein's trio centricity was greatly to be deplored in
an
artist
ot
Mr. Kreisler's standing
iti
G minor. Op. 15, No. 2. Noren is
Mr. Stransky without doubt startled! Symphony
known here through his set of variaConcert for the Young.
some of hJs hearers by the manner in;
tions for orchestra called
The third of the series of Symphony
"Kaleido- which he« read
the opening measures of'
Concerts
scope," which is not only good music,
for Young People was given
the firth symphony, for he discarded th
but gained a certain notoriety by makrhetorical .pause after the hold, a pause y';Sterday afternoon at Carnegie Hall by
Damrosch and the New York
ing him the defendant in a lawsuit for
wtilch has become so customary that it
is
almost a tradition.
quoting in it a theme from Richard
But lovers of Symphony Orchegtra before the usual
audience which is attracted bv these
textual fidelity must keep in mmu
Ktrauss'.s symphonic poem, " Kin Helmind' lit
Iht
concerts.
The soloist was K,-^;Ur.^l
fiaot that there is no hin.t of this pause
denleben." He quoted again in his trio,
baritone, who sang " Largo aT
apparently, a .Slavic theme upon which
in the score.
The hold is wrftten on ya^p^7^^
factotum,
from " The Barher of Sethe last movement is based, but such a the half note which terminates th.?
and the serenade from " Don
procla- ville,
theme is the property of a whole nation nmation of the germinal
idea" of the move- Giovanni.
The orchestral numbers
and presumablj- therefore not likely to ment,
and there is no evidence that Beet- ^vere Mendelssohn's " Italian " Svmbe the subject of an action at law.
phony,
arrangements
The trio is an excellent piece of music, hoven expected a modification of theeisrhth songs and dances by of British folkPercv Grainger,
and shows the hand of a composer not note rest after the half note.
and Suk's scherzo fantastique, "A Fairy
much influenced by the prevailing tendThat the familiar pause adds a strong TaJe.'
"

—

1

AT METROPOLITAN

stsge at the .Vfetropolltan Opera House
lawt night, <hacl to bo iwstponod till Monday evening on account of the illness of
.Miss Favrar.
The opera substituted was

CI

MR. KREISLER NOT IN

S«''t

'-Mail^Vii-'

been performed for the

voted to Overture, Concerto

the other hand

.

I

!NoTV

of

"Madame

Schumann, and Mou-

I'lltll

is

at Concerts.

MTHOVEN MUSIC

ana

,

Garrison

Premiere

PHILHARMONIC PLAYS "Aida,"

deficient in sonority.

|m i1..imi-

•

.

^j^jg

lis-

Srvpiftimivcning- Concert

.

this sceiie, and perhaps by this scene
alone, -Giacomo Meyerbeer placed himself among the ranks of the immor-i

sivuwn

the matter of the]
rst movement is much moie malleable,
iWhile that of the third, the slow movement of the composition, is decidedly the
best.
In thi.s tlic_
cello uiiaccx)mpanied
sings the fundamental' melodic iilea, which
is one of melancholy beauty, and aftervvard the p!ano takes it up, while the|
other tn"o instruments furnish melodious
counterpoint
Out of this presently grows
a second theme, which itself becomes a
(ountcrpoim; to the first, the two thoughts
being skilfully distributed among the
tlHpe instruments. The effect of the movement as a whole is one <if songlike character and leaves the hearer .satisfied.
Julius Klengel has for many years been
one of the prominent figures in the musical
life of Leipsic, where he Is
-or recently
was principal cellist in the Gewandhaus
orchestra.
His sonata, new to this town,
did not offer any matter for profound consideration, though it was played with

times.

i

except Miss Garheard in the opera

As for the score itself, it was composed by one of the most devilishly
clever musicians to the libretto of as
etiually clever a playsmith.
And there
always remains the last duet, one of
the most beautiful and passionate
scenes ever compo.ied for opera.
By

Eori;"ki.

'

mentary and

many

u.

whom

been

not yet an ideal
page; she
has broadened and h<»r voice gained in power;
but she is none the less a sincrer of
charm and of promise. Mr. Polocco
tigain gave to the scoro life and color.

~

musicianship of the
throughout.
^t'lt
in
the second movement (the scherzo ) and
the finale the thematic materials <lo not
lend theni.sclves readily to the utterance of
They are bolter
the three instruments.
When given to the
suited to the piano.
bowed instruments they sound thin, frag-

composer

I.^ach,

havi.

!<inger for the part of the
will not be until' her style

tened to by a considerable atidleaco.
Having' devoted his first recital a week
ago to the " Schbne Miillerlii " of Schubert, h* will include in his next one

•ongs by

inon

Miss

" Kb trliumte mir,
" ,\rh wcndc dleaCD
Ich ttoi dir theuer,
"
nd'liiiniii.
rune,"
-Vb'
Blick,"
Mr. Mr.'iper alio .s»i.l: the " Four Serious Soiigd," a, p. rioiis undertaking; fo^
,'iny artl.'^t.
Jt could hardly hr .said that
us successful In them ,tH he was
in some of the other number..*; they demand a weightier utterance in wnere
voice that! he can give, and the.v ca.nnot
be heard with their true effect exctpi
from a baritone or b9s.« .singer, let the
lnton.se <arncBtne3a of Mr. DrupePs delivery of them, the poignant feelinsf
wiln whldi he cliarged them, the tisniruanie ho put into his diction. mi«tn
In th.? other sonSH
then' Impressive.
wcrr. to be admired. hi.s full appreclaliou
Hf their Intimate t<(.irit, and the <>ticcess with nhich lit manages to convoy:
It.
with r-isourcc^s by no means ample,
BO far as concerns quality, power, or
color of voice, but with the help of
fine tuste, skill, and phrasing, In acliichelst,"

consisted of Heinrich Noren's
minor, opus 28 Julius Klcnsers cent, In «xpt"csslvc diction.
"Mr. Dripper was appreciatively

and Mr. 11
wiTc huurd

»nce, and nil of

"

concert
elfyenth
of the
.season of the Adeh' Maisiilies Trio took
place last cveninR in Aeolian Hall.
The

its

.

lioni

.ii

t

zuwetlen

UNFAMILIAR MUSIC

D

f.

well dcservi: to, be known on
account of their bea,uty, ejtpr<8Blv«no6S
and Individuality, as " Wenn du nur

IMARGULIESTRIOIN

trio in

111.

n-jvi r ttunfi

.ii .l,.

that y<

realize that there was no reason why
a composer like Noren should want to
plume himself with what the Gcrmuna
Other
would call ostrich feathers.
numbers of the programme were a
violoncello
•onata for pianoforte and
by Julius Klonecl, played by Miss Mar.
ulies and Mrs. Leo Schuli, and Runstein's pianoforte trio in G minor

riie

i

life

of thinsrs forcrotten.
Mr. Busoni can scarcely be said to
hav-e approached his task with
cornplete devotion last night"
He may
have thought the occasion not quite
worthy of his great renown; at any
rate he was a considerable debtor
to
the composer as well as the audience
when he quit playing, though his
"''^ characteristic delight in
all the solo offerings of
the evening
insisted on and got a .solo piece after
It.

There

was more dash and

brill-

iancy in the transcription of Schubert s "Erlking" and the scintiUant
Kigoletto" fantasia which came later
But the pianoforte, like the violin, is
at a disadvantage in the vast spaces
of the opera house.
Visiting singers are not necessary at
the Metropolitan. Even the artists who
have few opportunities in the opera
are eminently satisfactory to the .Sunday night concerts, where, indeed,
some of them, like Miss Anna Case,
appear under peculiarly favorable conditions.
Miss Case aroused much enthusiasm with the scena and aria,

"Ah! I'ors e lui" from "Traviata"
(sung instead of the air from "Louise"
which was announced on the house
bilb,

and

some

songs,

as

did

also

Signor Botta and Mme. Delaunois.

Both of the chief local symphony
orchestras gave concerts during the
and both were attended by
very nearly capacity audiences— the
^^/mnhonv Society at .^olian Hall and
the Philharmonic at Carnegie.
The assisting artist at the Symphony
v.-as Emiliy dc Gogorza, who
had sung
With the same orchestra only the
previous afternoon.
He repeated the
"Don Giovanni" serenade, which he had
given the day before, and added the
serenade from Berlioz's "La Damnation de Faust" and Massenet's "Proniesse de mon avenir."
When Mr. de
Gorgoza is in good voice there are few
barytones of the concert stage that are
jP.fternoon,

his equal.
He was in good voice ard
good style yesterday.
Mr. Damroscli
gave a sympathetic reading of the
fcerlioz "Symphonic Fantastique"
and
i-ranck's "Prelude, Choral and
Fugue"
orchestrated by Pierne.

The Philhaimonic presented two

as-

sisting

artists— one,
Mjss Florence
an old and valuecr n end! CT e
Ciller
AVassily
Besekirsky a recent
sri iya! .froiff the la'nd of the Czar.
Miss Hinkle sang "Voi che sapete"
with a style and a purity of tone
from
which most of our operatic Mozart
singers could learn a much needed

T

f^'Ot^'e.

i

,

le.sson.

Mr. Besekirsky proved in the Mendelssohn violin concerto that he is an
of artistic sincerity and possessed of much poise. His style, es-

artist

pecially in the last movement, was finished and his intonation usually impeccable.
His tone lacked at 'times
somewhat in purity, but was of ami.!
volume. Mr. Stransky gave a res
brilliant reading of Schumann's Fii
'

Symphony.
The orchestra
first time
ier pieces

in
-

also.

New

preseiiteHfor the

'V'or!c~Tirtrr''^TcFarac-

p y Arfliur r oot e, after the

'Rubaiyat." "Tliey were

all

exceeding

ly

interesting, being informed v. itcolor
and
charged
w^rhythm. They were well worth the k
tention paid to them by Mr. Stran.s

Oriental

.

The programme closed with
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 1.

Lisz

i
*

,

performers who are roouing^
:i\
.pnrVW 111 itipse columns;-|
..1 market thus year, it is
brim«<ar At
^i,
wiin
pU>eu
wa^
such
I
dom that one appears who can give
enjovment to all and benefit to students the next day's repetition of the concerto
the beautl-j he played It splendidly from beginning: to
as Mr. de Gogorza. He sang
Massenet air, "Promesse de men', end. It is good news to hear that he will

-

'

St")

jL

PLEM OF MUSIC

m

.

Giovanavenir," the Serenade from "Don
nd the Mefisto Serenade from Berall three of
7/s "Damnation (^f, Faust,"
dillerent style of slng-

CO^sCmTS^^^^^

ORCHESTRAL

—

—

again be the PhlUiarmonlc. soloist.
\ ^
jrroup of concerts next mon th.

^

^^f^^y^;!

The

r

and Pablo Casals, cellist.
The programme arranged by the two
combination at
artists brought them into
entertainment in
'fthe beginning o£ the
No. 1,
Bethoven's F major sonata, opus 5,
sonata in
and at the end in Saint-Saens's
C minor, opus 32. Between these each
choosing
played a solo numtoer, Mr. Bauer
Schumann's "Carnival" and Mr. Casals the
G major suite of Bach. This was a programme planned to appeal to lovers of all
i

is

much enjoyment
from the popular and, at the same time,
high-class music offered by Mr. Stransk\
The concert began with a delightfully
animated and refreshing performance of
Schumann's first .symphony and ended
with the stirring first orchestral rhap

of delivery.

The Philharmonic Society presented an
eedingly varied but good programme.
Stiansky's orchestra gave at the beperformance of
a delightful
ling
iimann s first symphony. Later it pre<

what was perhaps the number

oC
bethese

list,

interest in the
£
se heard for the first time at
namely the "Four Character
erts,
as transcribed from a eet o£
es,"

pieces

_

Ufent style.
Mr. Besekirsky, the Russian violinist,
0 was recently licard here in recital,
•se for Ids number yesterday the Men>sohn concerto. He again displayed a
roughly interesting style. His Impurity
ten© was the feature of his playing
unpaired in part his performance.
t
I'lie
Symphony Society, with Walter
conductor, gave its eleventh
inrosch
Sunday afternoon subscription!
:ular

/ Fritz

'

a baiy-

claim to the high plane
approval upon which it was received,
the airMr. Gogorza's numbers were omesse do Mon Avenir," by Massent;
"Serenade" from Mozart's "Don Gloini" and the "Serenade de Mephistoles,"
from Berlioz's "Damnation Je

nooii laid fullest

•h

nevertheless

cause

day cycle

Revolution

1

i

for

enjoyment.

Gogorza with Symphony Society.
There was another large audience yes.lay afternoon at Aeolian Hall to hear
h-orza with the New York Symphony
hestra.
Last year many people were
prived of the pleasure of hearing this

1

I

at baritone, owing to the fact that
severe illness cut his tour short. His
^earance yesterday showed him at his
y best, and it was the greatest treat
lovers of good singing to hear a voice
rich, resonant, and warm, a voice used
,-eover, in the most perfect way, and
ih rare intelligence and musical feeling,
is to be hoped that music-lovers will
ve frequent opportunity to enjoy Mr.
Gogorza's art this season, for. -n spite

—

Madame Sans GSne becaus
and easy manners. The Frenc

piano recitals in Aeolian Ha'l yesterday.
lAn hour before the time for the programme
to begin he was in the hall for extra practice, and those who arrived early listened
in the lobby to his playing.
--.^ grand
His programme began
uck<... with six

!

—

I

,,

o:
i(etudes of Paganini-Llszt. Some signs of
lithe tiring effects were evident in his play
ing of Beethoven's "Grosse Sonata fur das
I

Hammerklavler," but Mr. Saperstein

his
p,^^.^^ ^^^^ interests,
is said to have stored ITS works.

should be stated that

It

al-

m

1

all

Is in full

progress.

The laun

dresses are alarmed by the firing bd
tumult without, fearing for the aafet
Presently Caterin
of their employer.
Ashes in and indignantly tells about
mob of -soldiers who had kissed her i
The girls, their work ended, hell
turn.
her close the window shutters and leav
Left alone, she is about to lock the doo
when a shot is heard, the door open

of

of the works

and in comes the Austrian officer, th
Count of Neipperg, wounded. She scorn
him as a royalist, but takes pity becaus
of his wounds and begins to dress then:
when .steps and voices are heard outsid
whereupon she hides him in her roor
and locks the door. Enter her lover, Le
febvre, sergeant of the national guart
with .soldiers, in pursuit of Neippeig. H
suspects Caterina of having hidden hi

and, wrenching the key from her, ente
the room. Presently he returns, and, o
dering the soldiers away, tells her
found a dead man in her room. AVhe
she accepts the announcement calmly,
admits that it was only a ruse to dis

•

"
last two numbers at a concert the
vious afternoon in Carnegie Hall, and
evoke
li a degree of fine vocal art as to
at enthusiasm. In the French air he
s heard perhaps to less favorable adntage generally, but his ibeautiful voi

were

.

as

of her free

'

":[nglng^o£''trmnowfas^h;n:TaU

skill

^

known

.

"

1

.

Paris, In

1

soloist.

s-

f

the third act. The first Is located li
the interior of the laundry o
a young Alsatlar
Caterlna Hiibscher,

till
j

.

ierne's arrangement of Ce.sar FrancU's
and fugue for piano. M--.
Damrosc
rosch had his orchestra in excellent
form and its work throughout the after.

to the last night in his six

I

^
/^/^ ^^.^
Krelsler and Arrlgo Serato wer^memory he

^,

sisters

Napoleon does not come on the stag

'

l

j;

tween Napoleon and his
1

t!

prelude, choral
'V^t

'

1.
the prominent professionals ^vhc ^^^^^
^^^^
^^^^^^1,^ p^^p^^^a.
heard and applauded Theodore Spiering There is no sign of slipshod methods in
at his Aeolian Hall recital on Saturdav presenting his music. All his audiences
fair proportions,
Mr. Spiering has been in Berlin for some have been of
C\ \ S"
years, but he is fa\ferably remembered ^^ik • "X, \c
over here, particularly in Chicago, whei
^ Ifew Italian Opera,
he was leader of the violins in the TheoJ
..,,_j„„» at.r,= Gene,'
Sa.dou s play,
dore Thomas Orchestra and of the Spier^^^f^^l ^^^
to American
familiar
i«
^"^'i"^;;' J^/
conNew York as
Ing Quartet, and
frequently by Ellen Ten >
acted
been
i"8
•'»
t-nunarmonic aiiu
and Its
us
of me
the Philharmonic
certmaster or
l>.^„«„lo,^n^
R<5
Henry I'-vng as NaP°leon), Re
conductor during the illness of Mahler, (with
others, ui
and
Kidder,
Katharyn
He began his recital on Saturday with an! .iane,
the Alsatian laundress who
nart of ^^he^^^^
the^paU
Nardin. ih»
a
interesting performance of
^^^^.^^
followed by
This was
sonata.
Giordano, heard it in
Umberto
poser
fast
tempol
amazingly
an
at
Chaconne,
few years ago, and concluded
jjjg third and fourth divisions, the last^ Paris a
,
w . f or,
make a good subjec^^^^^^^^
would
it
that
iiJ
consisting of the Salnt-Saens concerto
he
So
opera.
°,
A major, he was at his best, playing with
^.^"''^f^;^^
the musical cru c
journalist,
most agreeable tone and excellent tech- a young
Milan,
of
Corrxere^ della Hera,
nique. There were a Romance by Beet of the
s Renato Simoni, to turn
a Polonaise by Lamb, Arthur; whose name
and then he set it to
Hartmann's Souvenir, a Melody and it into a libretto;
The first performance
at Baveno.
music
Edwin
and
Tchaikovsky,
by
Scherzo
Mel.o
promised to
was
work
the
of
enrealism
dainty
of
Grosse's little gem
s
where t ^ad
House,
Opera
politan
Play).
"Wellenspiel" (Waves at

among

The orchestra numwere Berlioz's "Symphonle Fanlasiiie"; the B major nocturne, opus 10.
Dvorak, and Gabriel
strings,
of

I'llj

the five acts into four, eliminating som
of the dialogue, and omitting episode
that would have too much retarded th
main action, among them the ecen^ be

I

,

ffhlil^

1

—

•

|

ag the

it because It Is supposed to be th
opera in which Napoleon appeari
as a singer? Or because of its musica
beauties or Its dramatic interest?
As a play, Sardou's drama has enjoye
much success. In adopting this .success
ful play as basis for his opera, Giordan
has followed the example of Puccini an
But not al
other popular composers.
operas based on popular plays sUcceedj
Does "Madam
witness his "Fedora."
Sans Gfne" lend itself readily to musica
treatment? The composer was reports
to be wildly enthusiastic over the llbret
to, and Signer Simoni must be admitte(
to have done his work well, condensini

,

but not important. They are quiet pie<eH,
played.
were two soloists, Florence not bound down by an excess of modern
here
Besekirsky. dissonance.
ilvle, soprano, and Wassily
^'
Mme. Hinkle sang
i.iiist.
Schumann's symphony No. 1 ("Spring").
Che Supete' and the -\ve llaria .j^hj^j,
played well by -M r. .losef
Max Bruchs 'the Cross or ^
1
Strausky and his men at a recent concert,
voice has sounded clearer than ''^"^1 was repeated, and the closing number was
imes yesterday, but she was "everthe- j^jj^j,^,^^ lUinsai ian rhapsotly No. 1.
_
heard to much advantage in her
M
r Rniprinw
"K'rf'ielpr i a 1
bpiering an^
ana Areisier.
k both for lovely tone quaUty and

cert with Kmilio de Gogorza,

Was

first

[

by the eminent Boston comArthur Foote, after the "Rubaiyat piano, and in the orchestrated form tlioy
Jmar Khayyam." As the closing num- have been performed by the Chicago SymHungarian rhapsody phony Orchestra. They were interesting,
first
Liszt's

:i<-,

duction at the Metropolitan

|

r

1

Why, then, was his new score
"Madame Sans G^ne," honored by a pro

world.

I

yesterday was marred only by a lack
audience chamber, a
of resonance in the
the cello
f.iult which militated against
piano and robbed
J more than against the
balance
perfect
that
of
Ithe performance
which would undoubtedly otherwise have
interpretation
belonged to it. Mr. Bauer's
distinguished by
'gf the "Carnival" was
remarkably
(great beauty of tone, by a
wide variety of color and nuance, and
eloquence
and
insight
poetic
by
above all,

I

which Mi. Hammer.stein"produce,l
presented pictures of Arctic deisolation
ji,at linger in the memory.
His "Fedo-a
was produced at the Metropolitan
1906, with a cast Including Caruso anc
cavalleri. An earlier work, "Mala Vila.'
belongs to the blood-and-thunder type ol
"Cavalleria Rusticana" and "Pagliac< i.'
In none of these operas did Giordanr
reveal himself as a composer who has i
new musical message to bring to th«

...

<

also helped, with other Russian

^

Violinist^&^

j

it,

beria,"

1

6..nata

10

pj^yed

foik music, to insure several performance
of
another opera by Giordano-

I

finest in

orchestral

Soloists.

!

Messrs.
art and Ih-at
lovely congeniality in their
admirable enthey play together with
enthusibeautiful
with
semble as well as
Their playing of the Beethoven
-.asm.

led

I

from Russia
Heard Here

musical art, and its performance was heard with rapt attention.
to say now that
It is not necessary
Bauer and Casals have found a
that

a|

sody of Liszt, with some slight modiflcaions in the Instrumentation which Lisztj
himself would have been the first to ap
plaud. A novelty was contributed by onej
of America's leading composers. Arthur
Foote. who has for several decades been]
one of the men who have done most to
uphold Boston's high rank among muslJ
cal c-ities.
It consisted of "Four Character Pieces," opus 48. originally written
Besekusky and Miss Hinkk, for piano. Mr. Foote has arranged them
Mr.
so cleverly that no one would guess they
Soloists, with the Philtiarmonic in
had not been conceived originally for the
orchestra.
The first piece proved parProeramme of Great Variety.
J'oUowing its Beetho|r6n concerts of last Micularly effective, but all deserved the
week, the Philharmonic Society played * compliment of being played by our foreprogramme of wide variety in Carnegie most musical organization. The audience
Hall yesterday afternoon. There were two evidently thought so too.
Cy"^
(j
soloists. Miss Florence Kinklc, soprano
Wassily Besekirsky, who was heard in
and Mr. M'assily Besekirsky, Russian vlo- a recital a few weeks ago, appeared to
linjst, who bus been heard here only once, better advantage yesterday against the
and that at a recital in Aeolian Hall a few gorgeous orchestral background provided
weeks ago. Kvldcntly he was "out Of by the Philharmonic In Mendelssohn's
form" at ids recital, which was not very violin concerto.
He played with good
successful, for he played much better yes- technical facility and an agreeable tone,
'terday in the Mendelssohn concerto. Ill«| being at his best in the andante.
In the
tone and intonation were praiseworthy, second part of the programme the distinhe
guished oratorio singer, Florence Hinkle,
thougli neither were without fault, and
played Mendelssohn's .music in a straight- gave much pleasure even to the most critforward style with f.^^^'tio'i
ical listeners, e.speclally by her artistic
/^''^'^J.',''
too much .sentimentality. It was a credit '•'""eiiiig
..pn^erinsof
the "Ave Maria" from
a'ble performance, though not a brilliant
Bruch's "The Cross of Fire," which she
one.
Miss Hinkle is a worthy Mozart singer sang with much expression and a voice
and she pleased in the aria "Voi Che Saunusual charm.
pete," from the ".Marriage of Figaro
HIS FIFTH BAILY RECITAL. J
There was one novelty, entitled "Four
Character iPeces,'' by Mr. Arthur Foote, of
Boston. The programme i.s taken from MxfT David Sapirsteip^ Continues to
verse.s from the "Ilubaiyat of Omar KhayPlay with/Spirit.
yam." Originally they weio Written for
Mr. David Sapersteih reached the next

New

the

:

timely last year), was also produi en
1908 by Oscar Hammerstein, who pmdently had. little faith in tm drawing
power, for hie gave it only once, on tlie
last night of the season.

i'.bundant applause, got

I eSaLZs.

\

'l

The wonderful Russian folk tune. Ay
Ouchnem," the song of the bargemt iv
Carnegie Hall yesterday afternoon helci
which became .so popular here a few
a large audience which, judging by the
years ago, when
the
Balalaika Band

Philharmonic with Two

Berlioz's
orchestral numbers were B
-Symphonie
h>mpnome Fantastique," a Kotturno for
t.. at ,v.
the
worshippers
Sundav afternoon
and
Ovorak
^^o^by
orchest.a.
of three string:
shrine of music had their choice
Choral and Fu^u^. as
These were the concerts FrancK s Prelude
by Piern6. which were all
a^^^
PhUhar
^rthl* PhUhrrmonirsociVty
by the audience. Mr. Dam-'
Aeolian
received
at
Society
well
Sjmphony
Hall the Sj-mphony
of the Friends of .-osch had apparently given special attenHall' and the Society
The last
to the symphony, and the result was
Music ai the Kitz-Carlton Hotel.
th« g^^^^j
named was an extra concert added to
the members
regular list in order to allow
afternoon in
and subscribers to enjoy an
company of Harold Bauer, pianist,

ji

t

ful

HEARD YESTERDAYS
2'

proved to be the baritonmiWFsarn^
name. That opera, which wascondu'
by Tango (who would have been ii

I

cover her feeling.s. The wounded man
care
alive, and, bidding her take good
him. he promises to return and arrang
for his escape
The second act plays In a chiteai
nineteen years later. The laundress ha
become the Duchess of Danzig, and h
husband, the former .sergeant, is one
Napoleon's favorite officers. She takes

,-

-4

lesson

in

court manner.s— much

neede,

because presently her husband arriv
with Geraldine
ac
Mr Kreisler was particularly pleased, premiere last night, ^ ^
and informs her that Napoleon has
laundress-Duchess. Amato as_[
divorce her because of h
with this charming piece, which Maud rar as the
^^^^^ ^.^
under the direction
Powell plavs so often and which he will Napoleon, 'and
awkwardness. When he refused to do
It may be said at once
be sent
doubtless add to his own repertory. Mr. Arturo Toscanini.
the Emperor asked that she
sue-,
was
a
such,
as
performance,
about tl:
Qrasse, who, alas! is blind, was -resent that the
him. so he could talk with her
anis
that
itself,
As for the opera
jn a box and had to get up to bow to the cess.
matter.
quite so short.
audience, which insisted on hearing the other story, not
He does so, in the next act. accusin
I'mberto Giordano is not a stranger in
musical waves at play twice. Mr. Kreis
court with ridicul
It her of covering the
composer.
as
a
least
at
York,
he
New
ler, by the way, knew very well that
heart by telling hii
here
to But she wins his
come
would
he
that
was not at Ills best in the first half of was hoped
endured as a vlvai
suneijuiK
superintend the production of of the
the opening movement of the Beethoven persoriially
and finally by
of the army
di*ie
for
his
came
Puccini
as
concerto at last Thursday's Philharmon- his new opera,
him of an unpaid laundry h
minding
Humperand
West,"
He also knew the reason. He had "Girl of the Golden
as an lU-paid
"Konlgskinder" but the.se which he incurred
retire
been up all ni ght taking care of his wife, dinck for his
Is about to
she
As
others have
"
who was ill. He had a strange feeUng hopes, like so many
is
IS heard In the adjoin,,
noise
suspicious
Air. Krehbiel relates,
when he beg^n the concerto. "It .seemed," blasted by the war.
Kapoleon orders the lights
how, in 1896, room.
of Opei a,
he said, "as if the bow tried to bound ,n his Chapters
Count Neipperg ente
s be loweied,
produced
Giordano
Mapleson
had
difficulty
In
'-n. and I
when fol.
,
from the violin.
approaches tne a«">
it was announced that and
Chenler,"
Vndrea
them tosether." He got over it,
Mad with jealous
s room.
pres.s
but
It
in
New
York
was
before he reached the cadenM., the composer
to
Napoleon orders the Count
1
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Ingly interesting, so full of psychologica
significance, that one does not miss thf
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HOVK

"he Donne t'urlose" and other operas
iof Wolf-HVrrarl. which have cn,ioyed th^
jlirief vosue predicted
for th«n) in this
journal.
Now. there is a good deal ojf
"talkee talkee" in Wagner's operas, tool,
but his music Is so symphonic, so absorb

t^lordano,

,

of Jyilc utterance in a bilker's dozen
workH. among; them flo.s.sliirs "Barber
of
"'"1
'''^^'"*'" """a'-f" "-Marriage
moiiK iilouK ill it»
of Klgaro '•
\
.\1>VM
I; ]*I»KVl()rK
I IUi\ lUl i>
wolf-r.>tTarl'H "I^ Donne Curiose.''
rianco wliic-h was not to bt
Sm^. ^'^""'l'"- ''iK"'""'^
|t;iua's "Hai-terpU Brlijr-."
""•j'lf'hpd
to
um
mwely
by echoes of tli
Wagner's "'n'i^
Mel.stersinger"
Canniignole ami
and Verdi's ••paistaff •'
"'
j.Surely Comedy with her
I"
Uie
Sffcond
!iot th'> foni.
smile and her
rod of satiric c-jatlgaUon has
'"vited to embody the unhciil Mv
"MaAamti Ha.nn-iivne" .Metropolitan
done as
much for music as Tragedy with her grim "^''^'"drawn ajul i>ven appi ehcnaivo o' ri
Opera IIour^.
portents and her agonies.
nia!.<i of a niu.'ihroom aristocracy sin m ,;
C'alei lria Uiibsciiei;,;riiUlliie l''.vrrnr
The bool< of "Madame Sana-Gone" '° li'Kl)ire iUelf wJtli oolitideiice b.,
Marlinclll
l.('f*bvi'f!
l! Io\-annl
supplies
only a few dramatic points for
of
audacity. Into this
P'aflquale Aniato
Niipolfon
strong and vital music.
l'™J'^'~t"^-d the outspoken thought
.Andrea. cl« Safuiola
The point at
I'"oii<iue
whicli the development of this
rammell. d f(-cIiri«H of a woman ol' thO
Count (]e Nelpp'trir
Paul .MtliouMO
vlvaolous
comedy calls for the most inovlng emo- Peopie febclUng against a Bortety of pre-j
Vera Curtis
Qviefti Carolina
tlonal utterance l.s In the
It was a formidable ta.sk ln|
Minnie lOgsener
secx^nd act, t'"ider.s.
Princess Kllsa
when Lefebvre repeats to his wife the ^^^^'^ and 1t proved to be far beyond thj
\ngelo Bacia
Despre«ux
t/f.
iMTiperor's suggestion of divorce.
Forl'^^Wlltles of the composer of "Kedora^
Celsonlmo.
lllccar.io Tf^anl
the rest there are some delightful
blts|"^"d "Siberia,"
Of comedy In the book and some
of them! Having examined the broader require
--^
c amor for that style of delicate and
faji- monts of the score, we mfy now proceeil
"Madame Sans-Gene," opera in four cirul mus/ic with which Massenet has to paes in reviftw som- of Its salient de
ueiignted our ears and our taste
in his tails as they appear In the several
acts, the Viook by Renato Simoni after
Manon,'

jof

action,

,,11,

,

G10JU)A.\0'S

[

the

I

will

...II

a seul^'il piukaKo Uom Uie
Krnpip.^s to hpr falhei-. ih* Auatrian
Kmppror. l>(»gg:ing hitn to keep Ih* rount
in Vienna.
t'Vii- nppintli' piir|>os<»» lh«i (loiihlp
with
Ithis lihretto la ihat there Is, except I"
l

I

j

-

if

-

no Wagner.
The orchestral cataclysm
which opens his opera is splendidly effective, and every now and then, through- the comedy by Victorien Sardou and E.
out the score, there is an occasional pagf- Moreau, the music by Umberto
or two of dainty or crassly realistic or- da.no, was performed last night a t the
chestral coloiing which an-ests the at- Metropolitan Opera House for the first
tention
Init of melodic originality there time on any stage.
The comedy should
are few traces. As. In his "Siberia." he be remembered by local theatregoers
introducing
scored his best points by
from its interesting representations
Russian folktune.s. so, in this French with Katliryn Kidder in the title role
story, he makes good use of tunes of the
and from the production in wliich Mme.
period—the "Carmagnole." "Ca Ira," and Rejane
was the principal actor. Um"Marseillaise." Since his own music lacks
berto Giordano is the compo.ser of "Andistinction and the charm, of individuality,
drea Chenier,"' an opera produced at the

music

P-dered ^wig.

the

|

j-'"''

yi«

P,'^°''e«e

which

exag^rated ^ILnir^! ^Ii: c^mpo.rhl^'endea;:^''^''^"

of

,

««.UM^ J,^n
withou^ sTvm^
^omnosition
s
i

:

Ziposers
about'u's
and much

in

Paris of the close[some musical coherence to

written

!

JT^""^"".f"''"""
fac
h."."",

Ju

than'^aU'r^an

,.
liis

^

it by entruj
pnndpal figuration and mo
"-e
score ini'ment to the orchestra, which thus ,„
almost vides a well tinted background for .u.«P"a"°™ated dialogue. Th. ttrst real succcs
"alianthe method Is found in the .scene bet.^-or^ Cat.rina ..a Fou.ue. ,n which old F,
.

..-

S

-rhi:^

w«".«^"t^O
of the IvrTc art
Tml''^^^"']^ ^' ''"I^V.^'^'f:
Alsatian or>gin is wo.
anates from the land of^the "drama p^r
scherzando
wh.c
^''"'"'"'^
musioa" discloses «s inheritance of ["^W
blood of a generation in which one wh3''",i:f P'-^.''"^^
„
^
^,
^'^'''^
could write an effective opera finale was
* "g-^t touch in the n,,- -^"""''^'^^
I.e/rh.
called a skilful contrapuntist,
Giordanor*"^*^'""*"^'"^
soldier companions, and
i-s
a competent routinier; he knows how^ ^""^
getting less attractive from act to act, it j^Q.^^^j^y
'teuflr
has a respectable bit of kc;,..
by the late Col. Co put an opera score together.
His method has no new feature.s. It iJ<''2'^''3ntatory melody beginning with ".Vh,
is not necessary to dwell on detail?
Mapleson on November 13. 1S96;
Fe'^'"^'^'^Slio rudfe."
After tha
The performance, under Mr. ToScanlni, dora," produced by Heinrich Conried that of tile contemporaneous 'ltaliai|P*^''''^'°
stage.
His dialogue is carried on iri^"
rap'id dialogiie. as was most
He
at the Metropolitan on
December 5,
was. as already intimated, admirable.
oininuous melody, with rare excursiona^^'^^* which went before, to. Iher \\.. .,
"Siberia.''
t.he
produced at
into the modern type of recitative.
has his own way in obtaining as many 1906, and
crowds rushing On
Hia^*^''"^ bustle of action,
Manhattan Opera House by Oscar Ham[rehearsals as he desires, whatever other
'if H^'
1907.
kner.tein
February
Not
on
5.
'J'i<iuini,
"'=^"'='
out
as
operas may suffer in consequence. The
rea v
The
a.st
crowd
which
passes at the i^f,
tv.,,., .1,
„
made any serious |aneda\
lr,i,.r..flri\ho it,
s-iiii
is loo
(on fiiequenii.N
I'prmpntl v ham^
.i
..-vt
uani ju.st^ ebtore-BIie curtain
•
hdui
mob or these three operas
its
tails sings the 'Mar
particular, with
..
first act, in
impression or effected a lasting- occupa- pered hy the nature of the situations, ggi,,,aise," which always was a good tun
scenes. Is very difficult, yet It went as tion of the local stage.
themselves.
and still is. At an opportune momen
The melodic flights which do bt'ctir too, ithe composei- find.'; a happ^• use fo;
smoothly as the simpler scenes. Whether
Last evening's production was wi
time
much
nessed by a large and eager audience. f.'^close no lulXy flight of musical inven-i^,,^
it was woi th while to give so
the Carmagnole, for Us thought resoundl
They nre prett
P'"'-^' ""'"^ pleasing, but!
stage pictures, t'^"'
through the action:
and trouble to so mediocre a composition The brilliancy of the
they lack tlie directiieKS, the individ'
.
_
,
^
.,
"Le canor^ vient de 'Tesonner
However, worse operas the swift movement of Sardou s skil-| ^^jity^ ti,g incisiveness essential to the
is another story.
Guerriers, soyez prets de marcher
enthusiasm.
Thematic'
than "Madame Sans Gene" have been fully planned action, the disclosure of excitement of
manner one hears echoes of ih
^"
Geraldine Farrar's gifts in a new in- representation is not emploved at all in
heard at the Metropolitan, some of them
"Ca ira.
The composer i.s quite righ,
vestiture and the new demonstration tlie manner of Wagner or even Puccini's
at
Giordano,
composers.
intioducmg
"i
those melodies of Trie
American
by
of a pleasing skill within a limited field 'Tosca." but the older device, of fixed
They
belong to tlw story, ant;
Pe"Od.
cominstinct
operatic
ideas
and
reminiscences
utilized
rather
is
any rate, has the
impersonation on the part of Mr.
all good, and true theatregoers know
and ineffectively. The repetitions
mon to Italians, as well as the experience.U j^^j^to for which he has few opportuni-' baldly
Any compose
of the love melodies are of course ob- "'e mu.st have local rnior.
He was extremely fortunate in having hisj tjgs, all served to hold the interest of' vious; all .such repetitions are. The 'who knows his business can get it fron
opera accepted by the Metropolitan, whichi the assembly and furnished food for crashing: cliords of brass which herald, the native color shop, and it is not har/
animated discussion
in
the Napoleon are mere noise without mu-{'l" remember that the best tune in Gior,
not only provided a cast such as Italy much
diino's
".Siberia"
sical des'>;n.
was "Ay ouchnem,'^
could not dupUcate, but gave It splendid entr'actes.
The compciser lias said tliat his thought made in Russia.
But
there
ground
was no
for belief
The reception at
backgrounds.
scenic
centralized on the Little Corporal.
AlThe second act opens delightfully,
that the opera had made any deeper
though he does not appear till the third is perhaps one of the curiosities of tli
court, in particular, presented a picture
conviction of creative power than its act everything porteiid.s hini. foreshadows
boxes
lyric
drama that tli.'ec minor characterf
in
the
women
millionaire
which the
predecessors from the same pen
If the him. is prologue to him.
It is always
ilor, arvrtnn.'.m.T master and ;. v ilg
could hardly surpass in the brilliant dls work obtains any vogue it will be en- interesting and instructi\ e to know what have
a trio, which is almost the best h
play of costumes and jewels.
tirely due to the achievements of the are the purposes of an artist; but to of music in the entire score.
The fat
The part of Sans Gene was not one principal impersonators. And it must measure his achievements bv them i that it is wofully wanting in originalit
f''eQ"e"«y
disappojitin
In
the
score
of
affects the. matter not in the least, 'r
cut to Miss Fairar's measure, but she be kept in mind that this can confian ante-climax, unoriginal composition is offen the n m
makes the best of a difficult and— for a dently be said in spite of the fact that ^-tmpose^ ut^^^
his
bolt in piest product
y shot
This
of mediocrity.
It is Arturo Toseanini, the foremost opera the second act. and when the third brings,
pretty woman ungrateful r61e.
ce. charm and elegance of sl>
conductor of the wbrld, has devoted tolthe fi.s-urc of the first Emperor the stage|
ill-dressed.
awkward,
and aijll\- expresses the mood of thi <
not easy to appea^
the interpretation of the work his| is still dominated by the wilful Sons
servants trained under the old nobilK
and unbeautiful for_the greater part of (^,.1;^^^ endowments and his inexhaust- C'eHe
noAv wajiting upon the upstart cei
The orchestration
:striti
on the whole iind
an evening, even for an artist of Miss
energy.
tions of the Corsican.
Of the liberties taken with history oy workmanlike. But ther .ire some pages
She kept the audience
Farrar's calibre.
The
scene between C'aterina and Ih'
prdou and Moreau in their comedy noth- in which it is much overdone, and in dancing master is well written, but theft
in a ripple of merriment in the absurd
png need now be said.
Mi-. Simoni has the third act at times even the powerful
,
X
,
Mr. Amato were inaudible.; is nothing in the maisic which disclose,
of
scene of the second act, where she tries r
^.^^ tones
^p^^.^ ^^^^j.
^^^^
than "the familiar technical .skill c
Her trials with play as could be expected. He has kept Musical tricks of the time are not nu- amore
to learn court manners.
professional composer of Italian oiimerous.
There are some harp sweeps
to
his
original,
poae
and
his
labor
has
a high collar which strangled her were
along the whole tone scale.
Stopped It is "the work of a man who know.s
_.
— naturally been chiefly that of omission ti'umpet.s
.
,
TT
1
particularly funny. Her struggles to seem
impart a
nasal business, but has notiiing to demand j'
inevitably
condensation in order that the piece
The bass ticular cosideration. In the next
awkwardly unused to elegant clothes tnight be reduced to practicable propor- twang to certain passages.
drum
wearies
itself
in
futile
.struggles
that between Caterina and her husbarji
were less succe-ssful, but her total Indif- fions. If the libretto is not a great one to indicate the tumult of a troubled histhe composer has the largest opportuniljl
^'^"^^^
^r.
f^'^'t
ference to her personal appearance when E^^"
torical period.
of the entire book, and it is here tha|
mucli
.So
for
a
swift
review
of
the
hopelessly
stage
in
a
the
she came on
he most strikingly reveals the weaknej
jt jg too crowded with incident and
in
music
it.s
more
inniiediate
revelahis invention.
of
'action.
An
ideal
book
opera
would
sel
unbecoming negligee waist and skirt was
dom be able to stand performance with- tions. But certain problems larger than
This is the scene in which Lefebvi
appreciated at its just value by a cordial
those
conindicated
this
examina'tion
in
out the music, because it would be too
returning from t'ne EJmperor. tells C'ati,
audience.
Withal, her Sajis Gene Is far "talky."
The numerous sustained lyric fronted Giordano. In common with every i'na that his Majesty is wearied of J».
from lacking dignity, and she quite mas- utterances which are the life of an opera lot'ner writer of opera he had to face the manners and her language and has Suj
These
are the death of a play.
On the other difficulties or characterization.
divorce He
ters the scene when she turns on her
.gested that her husband
hand a composer cannot work to ad- pi-€.sentecl them.selves to liim in two genroyal visitors and frankly acknowledges vantage when he is encumbered with ajeral phases, of wliich the more familiar When «he,asks him what he an.swered
In "Madame says: "What would you have said'
her plebeian origin, while taunting them. mass of details of stage lousiness. Whatjrnay be discussed first.
Then the woman pours enit her soul 1n li'
She sang very well the music assigned he requires for his purposes is a few Sans-Gene," as in any other lyric drama, words with whSch she would have spui u'
grand drarnatic situations in which the tiiere is an imperative demand for defi,
It
,f
to her, out It nas imie cnarm
«t3eir,,|gig,„g„tj^j emotions are to be expressed nition of the characters of the protago-j the royal suggestion and ends with:
and it was as an actress, perforce, that not by doing but by speech which he nists as -well as for ithat broader char- would you have said, if you had
acterization which creates a style per- of heart."
she had to impress the audience, which 'is to translate into song.
The first opera makers tried to con- fectly adapted to the emotional moveOne can imagine a Verdi voicing
she certainly did most favorably, judging/^struct
this type of poetic drama by car- ment of the plaj-.
poignant phrases a splendid emotion
applause.
by the
rying on their explanatory dialogue in
Both of these requirements Giordano hasi this, or a Montemezzi letting it fl
J »
His assertion that thej through a clear medium of pure me
Mr. Martinelli. as Lefebvre. made a','"^'^''^'''^"* ^"d publishing their emotional met but feebly.
states
Their
in
arias.
purpose
was
dethonglit of his composition re- Giordano has done fairly well with
musical
pleasant impression, especially in the first
'feated by the decadence of their method volves aroui^cf Napoleon may be true, but! but it never risjs to a thrill
It
jact. before he had attempted, through into a mere- stereot5T)ed formula.
Later] there is no individualitv in th- music of mands respectful admiration and tha:'
the mysteries of make-up, to appear as a masters sought to reconstruct the form tlx* Emperor.
He speaks precisely the-: all. Lefebvre quietly remarks.- "Wf
whait I said to him."
Caterit
middle-aged man. He sang w'ell. In the
same ly-ric language a^
""^l^^"'"^
recitation and the air.
Still
later of ,ti,e comedy and he speaks it with le-sslruns into his arm.s, and then it is
oeiovea or
of tae
exDloslve rast^
expiosue
fashion
on beloved
the galler>,
eallerv composers abolished, the conventions
of directness than Sa»s-Gene. Nor can it be Ltum ^'ith. "Questa bocca tua peifun
and which will end his ca-reer as a smg- the recitative entirely and wrote their ga.;,-! ti,at the general emotional scheme of
je ipure"— "this, thy mouth, perfumed
er it he peraista in this style. However, ;'|'"»logue in a contmuous melos, known the plav has given the composer any(pur6"— and agtin the composer wi
historical
ieommendably and without inspirafion
!art is long, and life Is short, so Vhy
l^frrger fvrirutterancf "th?v
If/rJ wh1f,i t°"-believed to ocupy his musician scrutinizing these two lyric
not shout and earn applause and braves but not in any conventional pattern such fig
mind. The music of the whole opera is sages will see that tli-cir technical we^
is, that of the eighteentli century aria. lamentably deficient in power of charwhile we may?
ness lies in the want of organic re
B:it no great operatic masterpiece has
acterization.
Mr. Amato a| Napoleon appears only ever
The developmin tlieir phrases.
been created which contains no moWe are not tlierefore disapointed when tion
of a melodic climax is thus rendered
in the last two acts. That he has thor- ments of rapturous melodic song, of pure
we consider the other phase of cliaracter- possible, and the whole scene i.s vri^h
Without pausing to izaiion which was placed before this muoughly studied the poses and general out-| lyric utterance.
search the archives of the mind any sician.
He was called upon to make a cohesion.
line of Napoleon, as shown in his poroperagoer will think of the great third deeply .significant contrast between his
A little further on. m this a:
traits, is self-evident the moment the act
of "Aida," of Otello's farewell
to first and his second'a.ct.
The accomplish- a,well written bit of ensemble f.: t< curtain rises. Napoleon's severity, rather, "the pomp, the pride and circumstance ment of tlie task would have been a ina. Lefebvre and Neipperg, but it
than his charm, is the keynote of hij of war," of the dialogue of PeUeas and veritable tour de- force for even a master marred .by thick orchestration. The -1
Melisaiide beside the fountain, of "O sink'
of the court ladies gives opp^f
and it '^^a6 quite beyond the powers of trance
characterization, but this cannot be oth
hernieder" and "Mild und leise" in "Tristunity for some more music of
lie
erwise. in view of the story.
His voice tan," of Wotan's farewell, of BrueHn- Giordano.
and elegance, sung by the women f*''
In his first act he was asked to find a
These things are mu-'"o-;^
But this music, chains
is one of strong individuality, but his hilde's immolation.
^-^i^^t of .he
for
expression
musical
^^'IT no";;;o;e di=U^tion t^^
'""^'*'' ^'"^ ^"
singing last night emphasized the 5"ou
goodlf'"'
°
be a sood one must not only make room revolution, a historical event portentous ^j,^^
^^.^
,
....
^^^^ beginning .f
.
its outward and pictorial as
rather than the bad qualities of his or- for great mu-sic but mu^. inspire it.
act.
It sounds like Bizet wakir^
sejzeJ
tried
to
composei'
pecte,
which
the
be
said th&^> the parti,
ay
.,^3^^.^^^^- ^^^^^ .^^ ,^ Masset.
the objection be raised that Glofgan. and It
.1
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much charm.

ha<l

—had

The

,

HafSTET^'atief, Ernest

o

Kommenich and such a music

Louis

seron..

i,

merit of recital in Aeolian Hall yesterda.N afier-j ''''^gg "Gab/iiowltMh^'Russlan planhoa'd by a large audience.
lack- "oo"
which
movements
brevity,
the
other
^^^^ played again yesterday in Aeolian
rtmn
Tiie rest of the act is action nn^
^"^
^'
Hall. His programme demanded fancy
reallv
vivacious—
as
be-i
oe
hl^f.prl^S
«.d
but
it
reaiiy
vnatious—
out
u
was
ea,
heated
latter
lit
some of the
,'ue.
<».e,.,.oo=i„,,
ir>
interpretation of certain classirs not feeling and dramatic expression
in
acter. as in the defiance of the Queen fitted its title— and almost "catchy." The' haoknevVd'bv too fre<iucnt hoaring, nnd
It comprised Movarious phases.
There is ''"'^
modern
works.
,o£ .Vaples by Caterina.
lie
interesting
.several
"variations"
next:
there
with
came
F
major, Beethozart's variations in
What Giordanot tjjeme ^ .
r('om fov sreat music.
played a -set of variatiuns by .Moza'.l m ven's sonata Pathetique, Schubert's
i,
j
j
» *u
to be several hundred of them.
'Bcpti,ovcn's " Sonai.- I'atli^tiqnc
- made exposes its mechanism pIainl.\^ seemed
in A minor, a Chopin group,
r;onata
sonata,
minor
and
three
A
><hub(;ri's
one sees the ancient wheels going but probably there were not quite that;
two British folk-songs with setting^
lamiliar t.'hopin nuiiil>oiK.
,
.
,i
^
... ,„ado a rtoilHiuful innovation by by Percy Grainger, and numbers by
.many. It is so easy for a composer of
„ '
,
^
the third act Caterina visits the „
Percy
Grainger'
resources
re.sourte^.
on .'plavin« two of ,VIr.
technical
nnicai
to go "
xo
Faure, Smetana and Gabrilowltsch
t^«eei s tec
PTOV in obedience to his command
inimiublo settings of Hi iti.-^h folk jnuslc.
tunc from County Derry. and]
we see Napoleon for tlie first time, spinning variation after variation that he
The soloist might not have been in
•• Shepherd's
Hey." music redolent
as has already been noted the com-' forgets that people may have to listen to! the
his best mood yesterday, for his playId of a strong and healthy
of the soil
„.
^
„,
could find no e.-cpression for this thPf"r
"
last movement was .shorter.| teaniv; and bis •piocrainme ended with: ing in places left
The
something to
of
ikable pen1« 1 iiv <!!ivr a no
a at
^iiets
and 'uo^^ueT.'n^:i>.!! b,. but still not very short. Tt was decidedly,
evidence.
^Y^^-'^^^'Z^^e"'""''^^
times
In
all
mpt a description of the niore interesting than the variations.
At the foolishly late hour of three-i Mu.sie of ic futui c as it is foreshado-^-.
,^;%V°!hi"a'IJr iWe indeVl ai.d hence "'^^^^
Nm
fortv, Leo Ornstein began a recital of, in the works of some of the most revoh
the finisii "the pl.iy's the thing."
- has anything to --ins except decKi- i-'OW familiar perfection of the Messrs,
"futurist" music In the Bandbox Thea- lionary of modernists had a severe test
frequeiUly
shouting Bett), Pochon, Ara. and d'Archambault
is
w.hich
ation,
tre yesterday. His programme ir^cluded tlie BandbciS Theatre yesterday afternon'
jrather than speech.
Xhe minuet, with its cross-rhythm altwo French works, a sonatina by Ravel, when Mr. Leo Ornstein, a young RussiiH'
I'here is one «ell made passage, to wic.
j
Strauss
waltz,
was
'"""^
.
and three "Images" by Debussy, which composer and pianist, played the first of
hat in which Catenna reminds Napoleon
^
so
was
the
whole
a long past visit to his room and how delightful— in fact,
were comparatively Innocuous; an emp- scries of four recitals of futuristic music
The more one hears of the funeglected her proffered lov« tor the work.
it stood the test fairly well, as full
This speech, "Ciie .prists and near futurists the more one ty sonata. In D minor by Erich Korngcild;
fctudy of a war map.
three rather tiresome "Iberia" pieces by three-fourths of the audience, which nearl
might have]
quel tem.DO io pensavo.
old masters.
to
the
drawn
I
s
tender in .r
Albeniz; two pieces on negro melodies! filled the theatre, stayed until the end
elven us something movingly
IJraws
Fro<?i'am3ie
^''^ p'^'^"'''
iression, but Giordano con- UnUSUal
musical exipr
by Grondahl and Cyril Scott; threel
°"T/°'"^"'"i°"
again
three piano pieces
once
interest centred on
opportunity
his
red to miss
pieces
Schonberg
by
(opus
and
Bag'3Ir.
11).
Mr.Urnold Schoenberg. Mr. Harold Bauer was
write firmly orLarge Audience for
[irough his inability to
own
hear them. As yet lie
Ornstein's
"wild
men's
dance,"
en-'
especially
to
present
anized melody.
l)v*s 220tli Affair.
h^is "o' ''sen convinced that they are won h
titled "Impressions de la Tamise."
From this point to llie end of the oprea
such a writer as
while, though he has heard them play
,„
Ittle could be done -by
Germany has producedJ „some
great»
even by a masseveral times. He has found a number of
fttaand indeed not imuch
wits and humorists, but Arnold Schbn definite harmonic and structural schenif j
berg is not one of them. There was a in Schoenberg's writing, but, like the an
time when the keys of church organs dience, he is not yet sure that it is reiii
music.
Except for three works of Mi
^
»
i,.
were so wide ana so hard to
work that
ornstein they were the harshest things n
in the grand ^^^H'-Oom ot
audience
large
attempt^
.Va,>o/co«.>
the
fists
press
and
elbows
were
used
to
c"rtureVTnroE
the whole programme, which was neither
The arti.sts we e
Waldorf-Astoria.
.ran l"s Enwess. In the present case the
pieces ^hort nor sweet in its musical sounds,
Johanna Gadski and Muss Frieda them down. Schonberg's piano
difference between Mr. Ornstein
i mav reasonabh- doubt that an audi- Mme.
sounded just as If they were played that
ake note Of this music or even Hempel of the ^^^'^'fFrank
" .^^ Pollock
and iSchoenl>erg is that the former makes
BCe^^'
AdS-Sassoli. harpist, and
way.
For
minute
two
a
or
that
sort
of
it.
by
affected
insensiblv
louder, puts sharper ami
dissonances
e
^chard Hageman was at-the thing Is quite funny though not as £«m- more thrilling contrasts
into his music an
Of the production at the Metropolitan tenor,
piano.
commendnnot
that
is
Ift»l6 can be said
/
unconventional chor<is
'O'"
ny as De Angells was when he plunged ^'''^^
Mme. Gadski began with IsoMc s nar i^t^
Miss Farrar was the chief offender
"Improvista."
"Im
SoiV
smoothly.
His
luite
so
,,„..;„v,» -!
«4 ~ii
»u
the
and against good rative from "Tristan and Isolde, suigim into an upright piano and set all
proba.bilitv
fceainst
p^ession de la Tamise" and "Wild Men
.<^ongs and with
English
of
group
too
rude,
a
too
also
was
Caterina
strings
twanging
once.
at
But
brevlt^'
ftaste for her
Dance," which he played yesterday, airrthe T^etter duo from
1
Ivul-ar and suddenlv too rid of her awk- Miss Hempel
is
the
soul
of
wit.
A jokfa in /elemental music, rough and entirelx nu
san;
There was much cleverness in Marriage of Fisam." Miss Hempel
rdness
and the Blue sonata form is no longer a joke. As the onveJitional in their make-up. They were
acting and much that was astonish- a group of German songs
Mr. latest phase o£ German Kultur in mu- quite in accord with the
She sang the music well Danube waltz of Johann Strauss.
ngly pointless.
penrold English,
Third avenue elevated trains. Which
If there were anyfhing callins PoMock's selections included
rush.
f-slc Schonberg s compositions are, howparts of the Bandbox Th^
'of them the
one
tratedVsome
songs,
an
Italian
'for
or
treatment
and
French
of
delicacv
great
children roll'
be much aria "Una Furtiva Lagrima" of Donizetti. ever, an instructive object-lesson. They tre, and with the sound of
jrt of deep resource there might
on the sidewaU^, which ai^j
mo-e to sav. But vocally Caterina is oiiiss Sassoli played compositions of Bach, show a characteristic disregard of other shaktin? heard,
as musicai
about
and just
could be
people's happiness.
Tn "the combination of song and pjerne, Zabel. Debuss>^and Hasselnians^
-1)1^)1^
•{(
Nevcrtiieless they had their thrills and
on which constitutes an operatic im]y[,.
Series Ends,
Concert
Mr. Ornstein disarmed
Baeby's
criticism
by auditors .left their seats wiiile his numbe;
»
^,
-nnation 'Vli.ss Farrar made a lively
tT
Bringing to a clo.se tbis season's two
calling his own piece
a "Wild Men's were being performed, as they had doru
lessi^ on the audience.,but just what
lession
(first 8crie.-<i
BagMorris
months' scries of Mr. .Mbcrt
Dance."
That
enabled him to outdo during Dubus.^y's "Images"
various members of that audience'
preceeded them. But as soon as
and by s morning concerts in the Waldorf- Schonberg with impunity.
At his re-j which"Improvista" was begun almost
.iink about it all wlien .';t home
the
under the immMiate influence of the .\storia Hotel, which have been running malning recitals, in the same place, he everybod.v' in the audience began to smih-j
personality
magnetic
soprano's
i
Gad.ski, Miss will play other pieces of his own and of' though the titles suggested serious sui J
Johanna.
Mme.
year.=,
twenty
However. Miss
1)0 another matter.
Hempel, Miss Ada Sas.soli-and .Mr the men named abo^e. Concerning hl3| -If^t^- ^^'^
wei.
ar usually makes progress in nev Frieda
nun To^
the movements Of the pianist, w".^i
,
^ Grotesque.
^
this
one.
in
Frank Pollock appeared yesterday before ....
March
may
an admirer says: almost as vigorous as the music he playe.i
s and
Atnato achieved a genuine succes^j ^ large audience' in the ballroom of the "If we have tl^e music of butterflies,! There was a very marked ragtime lil^'
His makeup was| hotel. .Mr. Ukhard H3;.-ernan was
his Napoleon.
Dance."
'"^ '"^V'C why not of toads?" Why not, indeed? rhythm in the "Wild Men's
his rapid walk and energetic action companisl. %t -)f.ltJU**<t^
In the music of the so-called futurisi
Or of crocodiles, and angleworms, and
fitted into the moods of his scenes
an effo>
pessimism,
there is a sort of
his delivery of 'the lines intelligent,
skunks. To a real man of genius a glo- to describe what is hideous and harsh,,
iresented a well competed character
rious vista is open along these lines. But and this spirit seems to have had it.s
A Programme of the Most "Mbdelrn"
tvpe different fi-oni anything he h is
who introduced
Mr.
Ornstein
should
remember that effect on their risciple,
Pianoforte Music.
clearly and firmly drawn
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us before,

.1

interesting personality.
Martinelli sang the music of Lcre well and made a manly figure of
Mr. de Segurola showed his cusiry 'nistrionic skill 'in the comparaMr. Bada
i.
small role of Fovque.
nianded the warmest possible praise'
his admirable',' cliaraoter sketch of
iancing master and Mr. Tegani must
mentioned for his neat singing of th^
Mr. Althouse wa.-;
Gelsomlno.
~-.a of
full of

;r.

1

vigorous a.s Neippcrr/. but praise c.«i
iw him no further.
The scenery was

Mr.

Leo Ornstein' gave

a

piano re-

|

the Band-

;

yesterday afternoon in
box Theatre, the first of four, in wliicb
he intends to give a hearing to th..
• advanced "
pianoforte
oi*
schools
He was heard in New
composition.
York two or three seasons ago. When
he was emerging from the stage ofj
pupilage, and showed talent, which
had been developed in New York.
Since then he has been to Ivondon an<i

cital

new and

*!

itcipal offering in the novelty class this

«'

Quartet in D minor.
Aeoliani
n toyed for the first time here in
an last night. The first movement
of an hour.
'n »ted nearly three-quarters
hour
0
the other three made almost an
" nd e half of steady modern music a wtue
(oson

Is

Reger's

^

j

^

„|)o heavy a docs for most listeners.
Cleverly put together are Reger disso-;
;ees.
Thev seldom seem harsh, but,
incessant chromatic treatment ashe
grows tiresome before the end. The
the
siiid movement marked Vivace was
It has a
Interesting of the four.
.~t
elv rytiim and melody at times. But the
:i

s

>

'

impression was
admlrablv played.

neral

It

not pleasant.

The Flonzaleys
theii
their best efforts into making
Ir^
iern contributions interesting, and

,

lacking it is because the
interest
neglect on
:c is at fault and not from
is

;

part.

,

the latest to the eariiest, the last
be played was Haydn's Quartet.,
as a
came t*-'
— .pleasanti-1
it v.aiiiv
and i>p 76. No. o, aiKi
trast to the unrest of the Reger music,
ThrFlonzaley Quartet gave tneir secj
sub.scription concert of the seasot^

om

to

1

1

,„„.., . -r-.,,iovine- Ree-er'^
neger a
,ight at Aeolian Hall, playing

Debussy, in the first series of
" Images "
Alljeniz. in the first
hi.s
Ravel, in hi=i
book of his " Tberia "
Sonatina, a piece which, though not well
has the
performance,
public
from
known
delicate and sulitle charm, in harmonic

known

:

;

;

color that is characteristic
eiselv manifested .spirit of

Ihe

of
llie

di-

French

—
D minor
^o^.^^^^-^-^^
Viennese
-

*

in

,

..
nowcomposer, who h
prodigy
^.
reached the ripe age of 17; another and
earlier sonata was played here a couple
Of years ago by Rudolf Ganz. There were
three piano pieces by Schonberg, Op. 11;
"

.

J

hy Grondahl and Cyril

pieces

Scott,

an

"

E

Korngold, Ravel, Albeniz, Cyril Scott and

Debu ssy.

,.

had many beautiful
movement there

§^

moments—in

was

an

the
episode be

sn

liorzo.

it

it

of His

Own Invention— Gabrilowitsch
Back

LEO ORNSTEIN PEKFOKMS

for Recital.

The world of music, having witnesse
first performance of a new work l);
an Italian opera cumposer on Monday tvf

proconventional
go, but it fell
to young Leo Ornstein yesterday to
blow the trumpet of novelty and lead
his listeners into the fields of modern
and future music where the newly accepted masters bring forth abunPianists

.grammes

witU

may come and

nlng,

ice

ntained

much

ts oricinalily

ch

<is

yesterday

seat

its

himself

closed

as

a

singer

of

artistic

"'^

quality.
'

'

;

His programme began with a group of
Italian songs, after which came a group
of

German

I

I

!

lieder.

then Lidgey's cycle en-

Moods," and a final
group of five Italian songs. Mr. Parsons
which
is exception a ll.\
has a tenor voice
agreeable in its medium, while compar.ntitled

I

tively

".A

weak

Lover's

in its highest range.

He

sings

with a free tone, easily and normally I'loduced, with well sustained phrases ,ind
generally good enunciation.
His taste as shown yesterday is refinc<l
and genuinely musical. He has evideully
specialized in Italian songs, and they aie
rarely sung here with so much Unowledso
of their style and so much real beauty. His
delivery of Caccini's "Amarilli" ami n.Leva's "Voce tra i Campi" was admirable.
In the German .songs Mr. Parsons lacke
something of the forcefulness of manii. r
necessary to success in some instaii.
his el,
but his gracefulness of utterance,
,^,.r,nriAtv of semi111.
gance Ol ^sl..vIt: anvi1 v.ta
ment did not fail him
I

i

...
-

of

drew

musiciaps

its

in

more reposeful attention
All of them took place
three concerts.
Henry Parsons, tenor,
in the afternoon.
gave a recital of songs in the Little Theatre, and since he made his first appearance here, let him have the place of
honor. Other honors than mere precedence
must al.so be accorded him, for he dis-

by presenting strange harmonic

This offer
strong appea

leaned back

and gave

dantly, some sixty and some a hundred.
True, last week David Sapirstein, ia
his six-day piano contest, broke the

.stripped

int dissonanee.s would
like
ommonpUicej

1

the

m

were

4

Admirably.

Even Gave Cacophonies

framers; an "Impromptu Upon a
q,. pyen to dismay the Phllis|„.g^.jjjj,
and Haydn'S, tines. Compared to Schonberg. yonn-- Ne.gro Motive" by Grondahl; Cyril
conservative
There
sounds
now
Korngold
"Danse Xegre;" three short
;.'cotfs
ouar5 ine Reoer
r>et,Li \i<x<xi
appear to be grenl siibstaijce m Debussy numbers, and his own "Imlajor. opus 7«, No a. The
(j„p5j
out, but his sonata, not so much as in hi.s earliei
drawn
long
somewhat
was
pression de la Tamise."
s.

^

HenVy Parsons Sing.s With
Charm. Oabrilouitsch Plays

inor auartet. opus 74,

I'i.r

a

were

'I

—

was

All of the names on the programme
their
of composers known chiefly for
modernistic inethods and they InClude.l

English coinpo.scr who.se music has been combinations, but Mr. Ornstein outheard here, both on "negro" themes.] Davided him by several keyboards in
and two pieces by Mr. Ornstein bimsell, offering cacophonies of his owu
an " Impression of the Thames," and a manufacture that left his piano gasp" Wild Men's Dance."
and
The pieces bv Schijnberg have no dis- ing and his auditors either wilted
cernible relation to the art of music as clinging like faint lilies, or like the
has hitherto been known, either in wild men whom Mr. Ornstein pictured
it
melodic outline, rhythm, or in harmonic in his dance of that name.
.structure, and thus differ e.><sentiall>
Ornstein, though born in Russia,
from ino.ot of the other things that were
made bis debut here and was known
lie delicate and ear-torturing
heard.
discords which Mr. Ornstein picked out as a performer of much technical
so carefullv on the keyboard, and pre- lacility up to two years ago, when he
sumably so correctly, represent no ap- went abroad for enlightenment. He
parent rational harmonic scheme, no brought back to the Bandbox Theatre
even tentative, of
further development,
'.^'"'j
.5*
progress already made i„ the art of yesterday a sonata of Erich Konithree
d,s.so,iance.
;j hat they do represent it ;fOld; a "sonatina of Ravel in
Mr. Schonberg movements; three pieces by Schoiiould be hard to say.
be an earnest person, an<I ))erg,
jg said to
puzzle
iieyboard
of
prince
doe.s not do these things from mei.-

for there

sug.gestive of the dreariness of the thnigs!
he was picturing in his music. f%OMMd^\

excellent,

I

works yesterday,

droop in his shoulders as he leaned way
o\er his keyboard while he played and
there was a serious droop in his month

too"!

,

himself somewhat talked of as
and the made
representative of the extravagant
nning of the opera such as Mr. Gattl- a
moderns. Mr. Ornstein brings to this
izza_''nas Qustomarilv '.liven^ US._
technical proficiency, a feeling fori
Reger "Work Played for First task
tonal values and coloring on the piano,
Time Here.
,^i^oA\^
and an evidently sincere belief in the
ng works seem to have an attraction cau.se for which he is working; a belief
season^
Last
which w-as not easily communicated to
»r the Flonzaley Quartet.
most spectacular performance was: tlie majority of the people who heard
~
which runsl him yesterday
!th the Schoenberg quartet,
Among the moderns represented on tlie
its
and
pause,
alread.\'
are
a
who
without
some
were
minutes
programme
"^fctioiirse all

>

their

Americans have a keen sense of humor.
He seems to be a good pianist. Why
nf t be a good boy, and play good music.

,

is

a welcome addition
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.ill
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li.Jii.i

a conductor for effects oi :.l.
all that " license " whii li
suBgresls may be assumed in n
i

c

ital

u ur s( musk- In Nc«'
Inslan.-e
when the
Trio and the rhllhar-

jwhlspcrp of

Tl.o pro-

a largo audience.

lu.fo,-..,

as.
I'athotlquc" |^^ar^):ul.os

K major, Horthovcn "Sonata
Sohubcns sonata In A minor,
i.

W

for

tM-amnif cMnprlsoiI Mo;!arf« variations In |Vorl<

a [mouic Society presented works by
when the Klnnzaley
Schoenberg coma ^.„u„„..i
Tune fron. County Perry" and
But these were 'jlnt
lley." a sons without wor.ls by Faure, position.
promises
compared
with ycBierpiunlsl's
Snietnna's "By the Sea" and the
day's fulfillment.
>wn "Tlunie Vaiic." opus 4.
have
borne tenPast proKranunes
Mr flalirilowltsth's art wears well One
an hear him often without losing inter- tatlvely some sample eorts of these
St!
This is chielly because of the clear untrammelled souls, but yesterday s
warnjth of ImaBlnatlon and iproRrammo was entirely devoted to
1 ntelligence,
Included
It
lovel.
ovely i-eiHisefulneas of style which are Kuturlsl (omposilions.
never aVisent from his performances. His works by Ornstein himself, beside.s
Schoendaring
extravagance
reading of tlie Schubert sonata yesterday whose
was a particularly beautiful piece of play- berg Is mild and Korngold is sane,
Futurist music is lll<e P>iturist
while in the Chopin numbers he
ing,
denionstialed hU right to be included j paintInK; it first amazes, then perainong the special Interpreters of this plexes, and finally leaves one won
derlriK whether there really are
master.
At the Bandbox Theatre I^eo Ornstein, beauties and meanings so deeply
pianist, gave the first of four recitals hidden that only "the elect" can
under the vrotection of the paternal Music discover and enjoy tbern.
Jud.sring by ordinary carjons, yesJlr, Ornstein is a
League of America.
New York pianist of Russian lineage and terday's musit! at the'Bandbox broke
has recently returned from a professional every knowri rule of composition.
Clionin
iiopin

jTionn
Kioup.

<

opii.s

42,

"Irish KornKOlrt. .ind
".Shephe.xJ's IJHuartet played

tJiiilnirer'-i
(.lainKM

Pai.<>v
leu.v

.f

..

Futurif t
thing of

D

promptu

to

minor

music,-

It

seems.

V^lt^.T'^iL;'

rj,,.^,,^^^,!^,^

i.'.j

luela In costunji.

much more within

hli^

Tii". flicg

«1th au attrajcdva ItaJU
tilrig.
i-:
Mlas Morgana hafl a il
an«l preemited a charming ajiP' a.r,-ince «i.
'Neapolitan girl, and Mr. Amato jrav© mu
"<!

•.

com-

rilcujruro In bin

..
,1,^
j,,^,,
N.,is„antes
flours,"
from Orf^try's " Oi'phale el
The
sang:
with espeIProcrls."
latter she
iclally brilliant and somcllmes piercing
tone^
.. .^.'/.J^^'^.^ib
nTmo,^- of

MMt't;1o"

1

ulnglng of Costa'B "Kra del

and other

selectJon'i.

BEGUN

'RING" IS

^iXn

l

fiJj;^ Jj;^.,-"°^;',;,';^|'l^t'''e'^^^^

,nm,j.

of Louise's air
of sentiment and ex

singins

np,-

much beauty

'i,ad

AT METROPOLITAN

Ifer voice sounded better In
Vre.sslon.
it
as to riuality and color, than In
She was much apGrfitry's music.
plauded and often recalled.

Bopl SKiK"' ••""••''y
Is Kncorcd.

JHias

^

''><^

Philha-niionic

the

a
imun-

in

n'nkH»

In

Society's

SEMBACII AS LOGE

PROVES REVELATION

to atop knitting during the pcrform-

t)le

because It interfered with the enSecondly Mr.
joyment of other people.
Dukas's orchestral
repeated
gtr<an6ky
Such an
kcherzo, "I/Apprenti Sorcier."

-feinces,

by Schoenberg, the trammelled thing that departs from
opus
11,
Iberia" of Albenlz with sub-titles "Evo- every
tradltiwn
composition,
of
cation," "El Puerto" and "Fete-Dleu a h.,uoiis at melody and glories in an
Seville"), an "Impromptu upon a Negro g^cess of "sound and fury, slgnifyMotive" of Grondahl, "Danse N^gre" by jing nothing."
first,
Cyril Scott,
Debussy's "Images,"
Mr. Ornsteln'a contributions were
ies, and some pieces by Mr. Ornstein
'lmprovls.ata," "Impression de la
"Impression de Tamise" and "Wild Men's Dance."
utitled "In provisata."
i.i
Tamise" and "Wild. Men's Dance."
The first gave one the idea of a
For the hearing this was largely a muddle of notes played at hapsood and interesting list if taken froin hazard with the pianist's greatest
the student or any
ithe standpoint of
force.
The second was evidently
one else interested and not already well
an impression of the Thames on a
'informed as to the characteristics found
recent busy, noisy, bustling day, perhaps
of most
in the
general trend
at the time of a foreign bombardwriters in music.
ment. Tne thir l proved to be a harMr. Ornstein's playing of his programme
rowing cacophony of quickly played
iiopt pace in variety of mood with its
variety of content, and even if not al- chords, ryhthmic to a degree of
pieces,

Wagneriaiis Uiit
Force at Performance
of "Rheingold."

5)erioiis

the interest of
concert at
barnegie Hall last evening. In the first
the proplax:e the directors enclo3ed in
gramme a communication requesting peo-

There was a variety

Is

tfioods, built along
lines; aVi irresponsible,

•

Miss liUorezIa Horl of the Metropolllun
Opera House wan the soloist. .She has
not often been heard on any other stage
than thai of the opera house. Boll) her
operatic;
but
from
thai
" Un ,uii'"°le
.i^V.^rpeTtler^^'^-' Louise

.

lOurope.
His programme^ which
too long, contained Korngold's
sonata, a sonatina of Ravel, three

was much

visit

i

tatlon.

He and Ober

Stars of Afternoon

— Audience

I

Gives

Hertz

Hearty Welcome.
encore is not recalled by the oldest inAnd
habitants of Philharmonic seats.
By H. E. KREHBIEL.
opera
finally Lucrezia Bori, from the
she
That a. .special Wagnerian cult nl
house, sang in such a way that
large dimensions has been developed ii
kroused the profoundest regret in the
New York by the representations at the
ininds of some admirers.
orthree
comprised
Metropolitan Opera House was emphatThe programme
ically demonstrated yesterday afterchestral numbers, Mehul's overture, "La
iioon, when the so-called "cyclical" perChasse du Jeune Henri" the Dukas numTschaikowand
mentioned
formances of the dramas comprising.
ber already
Miss Bori sang
"The Ring of the Nibelung" were begun.
isky's fifth symphon.v.
from
A series of representations which
the first number an air
iafter
are a week apart, with operas of all
jQretry's "Cephale et Procris" and after
from
sorts intervening, and in which no ef"Depuis le Jour"
scherzo
the
fort to produce unity and continu"Louise."
ity is made, even to the extent of
It is not possible to assign reasons
ways fully in the vein of the work in monotony, fierce in its intensity, and
of
singing
so
great
the
preserving the identity of the reprea
physical
strain
in
made
that
when
change
disfeelings
to
the
own
for
has
his
hand.
He
change
sentatives of the various characters, is
Mif-s Bori since last season, but a
close, which are always paramount to Mr. Ornstein finished both his feet
obviously absurd (not to characterize
there is and one which is little short o£
ithoso of the composer, and yet he can were In the air and held at acute
When she sang Fiora in it by a harsher expression), but the
lamentable.
|make much of his work and first of all angles.
time
love of Wagner's mythical tragedy is
Besides these and the pieces by
feeling.
"Li'Amore dei Tro Re" for the first
through liberal
interesting
lis
so great that the circumstance is not
her vocal art was exciuisite. Last night
[Technical proficiency he has by no means Schoenber.g and Korngold, Mr. Ornpermitted to interfere with the attithrottled her lovely voice in her
stein played a sonatina by Ravel;
j'she
Sully at command.
tude toward one opera of the Waglovely throat and then forced it out by
In the Korngold sonata the tempi wore "Iberia" suite, by Abeniz; "Images,"
nerian congregation. That attitude i?
sheer pushing so that the evenness of her
t iken
in such a manner as to give con- by
Debussy, and smaller pieces
almost
devotional.
The audiences
entire scale was obliterated, the flutelike
tinually the impression that both com- based on negro themes by Grondahl
which
gather for the special performquality of her upper range transformed
I'.iser and performer were forgetting -what and Scott.
her
ances
of
of
power
"The
Ring"
the
conduct them
and
Ravel
and
esclang
The
tliey had to do next.
to a piercing
The audience was fashionable envoice to convey feeling almost destroyed. [selves difTcrcntly from those which
p.^'ially the Al'beniz compositions he made thusiastic and artistic.
Among
the
come
to
those which are given in tlie
of interest, while the Scott dance Hvas attentive listeners were such
Forcing of voices is very general at
regular subscription courses, rcscmbThe Schoenberg known musicians as Harold wellplayed.
(liarmingly
the Metropolitan and it would be interBauer,
ling, in this respect, those which come
that
in
authority
what
know
pieces were quite discordant to the ear Ernst Schelllng and Arnold
to
esting
Voloe
vuipe.
to the holiday representations of "Par,
Mnd this without any blame to the pian-| ~,
establishment is responsible for the in
.
; ;r,'^^:^
I" the Little
Theatre yesterday afternoon cessant urging which must lie used to sifal." They are much more knowin;.
i^t.
In the case of and much more seriously minded.
Mr. Ornstein is no stranger to this city.' Mr. Henry Parsons -was heard in a rccitalj drive the singers to it.
the circumstances it minght
jlle has performed upon pianos here in .for
the first time ihere
H« lhas anlsuch a delicate and finely tinted voice as beUnder
wished that the management would
""^^
^^^^
^'^^
which
he
uses
-'-'
well.^^^^
jshow an equal devotion to Wagner's
for u' is!
N"":he''dfsmay' of
manifest that he possesses a genuine tal- |i">J not the least of his powers is that ot^ of course Mr. StransUy should repeat art and seek to put the representations
eiit
and a lamentable waywardness In interpreting .songs. His voice is not large orchestral numbers if his audiences de- at heart on the high level occupied by
^md the range is limited, so that his 'high mand such repetition.
Every one will the best of the works in the Italian
rlistorting at times its best properties.
(ones are not effective or beautiful if taken,
hope that in the course of time the pa- repertory; but the hope that this will
If jli-y Ossip Gaibrilowltsch's piano recital in full voice.
But his programme was well trons of these concerts will become so ever be done was long ago abandoned
...
In Aeolian Hall yesterday afternoon did arranged ajid showed his attaimiients to highly cultured in mu'Sic that they will by serious observers.
Conventionality
nothing else it settled an important ques- odvantag*. His selections included Italian wish to hear Beethoven's Fifth or the has taken possession of them and will
songs of Scarlatti. Salvator Rosa, De Leva
keep
concert
its
sway
until
In
one
the
artistic mantwice
minor
Brahms C
tion that troubled even his father-Ih-law, and other*; Gernian, Ldeder
of Schubert Meanwhile encores may be confined to agement of the institution undergoes a
It and Strauss, and
ithe late Mark Twain, for a long time.
a song cycle of C. A, pretty pieces by Dukas.
change of heart.
'Da Rheingold" is a trifle freer from
wBs how to pronounce the artist's last'Lidgey called "A Lover's Moods."
.the liumdrum rule than the dramas to
nnme. • On the programme there was a "Tf -jfjj^g—gg^m^jj subscription concert or^e
which it is the prologue, but even it
mark to indicate that the accnt is on the Flonzaley Quartette has been given '"'^
|has its discouraging elements.
Wagwhich seems to settle the dispute Aeolian Hall. The programiuo com""'
o,''
jner's careful adjustment of action to
mimic in the first scene is not as caredefinitel.v.
y^Xrw C»^<>
minor quartette, opus 74, by
the
y Max tvfen btransky Forgets To Be
fully observed now as it was a quarter
major, opus
That much disposed of, to the music. Ij^pg^r, and the quartette in
Neutral
Encores
of a century ago, when the stage maand
Allows
Haydn. Both of these composiThe programme was interesting
chinery was much clumsier than it is
of Dukas Scherzo
It contained Beethoven's sonataitions may be cons-idered as standard
varicd
now; and even so admirable an artist
in the repertoire of the Flonzaleys.
as Mr. Goritz has of late been per
A minoi- sonata. works
The Philharmonic Society gave a
^vand .Schubert's
pathet'ique a.uu
paineunue
here
not
they
played
long
The
latter
one
.
,
mittcd to indulge in an extravagance
French-Russian programme at its con-,
opus 2, as well as short works of .Mozart gjjy whilethe Reger work was a feature cert in Carnegie
of utterance that brings a performance
Hall last night, and'
and Chopin.
,lat a concert given by them on December Josef Stransky threw himself so wholewhich used to be almost ideal to the
played]
For the present day composers he
j^a^ but sliortly
j9Q5 ^.^^-^
ap- heartedly into the conducting that at
verge of the conventionally melodraRomance sans Paroles," his ownip^.j^pj f^^^m
Faiii e s
hands of its composer. the close of the evening one might
matic.
The stage manager has not yet
Theme varie, opus 4, and from Percy] rpj^^ composition is not often heard almost have suspected him of pro-Ally
learned how to compel the rainbow to
^.r^^ written- when Reger wus a
Grainger's British Folk Music Settings,; jjp^p
„,u.:t
roi,.
"""""li;:;';^:"
prochvit.es.^albe^.t
^'^^being^a Boheconduct it-.elf with decorum in the final
i
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fHlIHARMONIt IN
wliT'ALLY' PROGRAMME,

D
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^

'

^hich J'-e^ been arranged for y„„„„
^
j,, j.,„
staving orchestra and played at three of the tijp unique stamp of so-called iiltramod French
numbers, Paul Dukas's scherzo
Symphony Society concerts this season
jj, musical development which he
"L5Appienti Sorcier," an honor such
jj.
p^iju
^pr,. ]o;ig, \vith
here, the "Irisli Tune from County Derry"Hjpippj
has
rarely
been shown any work at a
His Playing n,oyp,i.,ei]ts marked allegro agitato e vis Hey."
nd the "Shepherd
^
"
j
Ph ilh Br monlc COP ccrtr—
rcpeated 1.
,
~ ^
„„,,v,„=io<!r». It, o ioi-<r«l
"I."
T
usual aroused enthusiasm In a Jargelyace, viyace. andante sostcnuto semphce;
jt jg true that it is a most whimsical
eon variations.
ttudiencc.
and characteristic bit of humor; it is
true that it was spiritedly and inci* jr
jConcert in City's Tiniest Theatre,
sively played, and it is true that it
'.nch Musi.
^"^'^ ^"'^
°' '^'•^"'^^
^
evoked loud and prolonged applause,
The Bandbox, Under Auspices Tschaikowsky Miss Bori Soloi.<!t.
yet it is to be hoped that repetitions
even of short compositions will not
of the Music League of America,
Mr. Stransky devoted the first half nC
become
a habit with Mr. Stransky.
the Philharmonic Society's programme
The assisting artist was Miss LuIs a Puzzle to iVIelody Seekers last evening to French music, both old
crezia Bori, of the Metropolitan Opera.
and new. It began with the overture
Miss Bori is a very young and charming woman; she has a voice, and at
to aiehul's opera, " La Chasse du jeune
"
"
of
sort
a
piece
she uses it well and with discrehunting
times
ike 'Futurist Painting,' the IVlusic Henri," a

some

of

—

-
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, .
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has been a stock-in-trade withi
musicians since dim' antiquity and that
This
has not yet lost its popularity.
particular one was once much beloved,
of
generation
and its disclosure to a

at First

Amazes, Then Perplexes

and Finally Excites Cheers or
Leo Ofstein Its Chief
Jeers

—

Prophet,

was an

that knows little of if.
interesting occasion. The piece

with

horn fanfares and

concertgoers
its

violin

By

GRENA

BENNETT.

J.

—

music quite a disproduct from music of
the future— arrived boldly in
Xeww York yesterday afternoon,
and Leo Ornstein is its prophet.
The formal arrival was made at
the Bandbox that new diminutive
playhouse' on Fifty-seventh street.
under the p.-jti...

FJTURIST
tinct

,

,

sic

League

of

figure

its

gives pleasure,

vivacious
espepiaVly

when played with so much freshness ajid
vigor tis it was last evening. Music also
descriptive

but of a very diffent

type

was Paul Dukas's humoresque, " L'ApIt is full of brilliant
prenti S6rcier."
and sonorous effects, of harmonies of
the modern French cast, of orchestral
touches wittv and amusing; and is, indeed, one o"f the most successful attempts of its kind. It pleased the au
dlence mightily; to such an extent, indeed, that Mr. Stransky thought he dei.nd
tected a desi
•jpeated

it.

Tschaikow

Unfortunately, she used it last
night*Tieither well nor with discretion.
In both her air from Gretry's "Cephale
et Procris" and in Charpentier's "Depuis le jour" she forced out her tones
as if by main force, and needless to
say they emerged pinched and hard. It
is to- be hoped that Miss Bori will
speedily recover her knowledge of the
art of song.
The concluding numbeu was the Russian one Tschaikowsky's Fifth Symtion.

that

'

—

'ififes
I

!Nana Morgifna Pleases at last
"Chansons en Crinoline."

At the
j

last of the "Chanson.s cn Crino-

jline," in

tne ballroom of the Pla'/.a Hotel
|yesterday moniiivg, Mr. Amato. of the
ptetropolitan Opera,, waa the princnpal
I

»

.

and

Nina Iforgana, who sang
with Miss Emma Trentinl m "The Fire-

|''Ol°l»t.

(fly,"

Mi.ss

sangr several

X^a.polltar.

song's

and

scene, nor has the absurdity of changing Wotan's thought into a physical

sword been abandoned.
Mr. Braun. yesterday greeted Walweapon discarded
(by Fafuer threateningly at the castli
iwhich had been created as his abodt
halla by shaking the

compliance with a tradition whicii
utterly subversive of the poet's conThe fact that Wagner is said
|t<J have
sanctioned this ridiculous bii
of action cannot justify it.
Like his
;alteration of the original finale of
"Tannhauser," and his substitution of
a touch of the physical lance for the
.sympathetic question of n inatinp:
agency in the story of Parsifal, it i.s
in

jis

jception.

concession to popular ignorance and
a blot in his artistic scutcheon. With
tall his protertations of belief in th'o
people to whom he was fond of ap
Jpealing against the critics, Wagner did
Inot trust in the people's imagination
when he reached v<hat should have
been his poetical climaxes. The divine
ia

sword with which Wolan planned to
ne'w race which he was to
create in the hope that it woud roll
away the curse which his crime had
brought into the world, could not have
been found among the gauds manufactured by the Miblings; and a sword
would have been the last thing to be
discarded by the giants who, are the
representatives
in
Wagner's
cos-

endow the

mocony of brute force.
The firrest feutaure

in yesterday's
representation (and a remaskably fine
one it was) was Herr Sembach's impersonation of Loge. Histrionically
and musically it was the most admirable characterization of the evil princi-

!,he

:

nf their motiye is h
ITS, sysU. 5>. and !uc
:it.
Kr(»ia motive above it ip. 1~0, syst.
The exchange of Freia for the ?old is

The IniUirmcy and
of the score wtre
pictoi i.il
broug-I.t out without any obscuration of
the vocal parts, and the tempi were surh
as to gi^e to each scene clearness and
tone.
siKiiificance

ctption of

Herr Vogls, ana

to that^
cally superior
(jDci
Ober
„f
.^im
JV^ime.
..„-iful smgin^g^^ol
s;"S'"f_,,°
the beautiful
'his of the
.

vmc

.

li

the

l''P^p"SMatzenauer
'as Erda were
.afternoon, though ^I";^-„^fJ''^f ^east)

:

182

svst. 4». that

(who con"""?":,
h
m
't have made
manner wh.c hmust

\Z\
our

in

m

with
r"is norro"bl%onnected
ope" after thisj-;eason.

GOOD

A

sEMBAtH

hie
especially

teemed to much enjoy
Mr Draper sang with

;

'

i

I

i

'

winter,

scattered

through

[three dramas are
jrocession of "Aidss," "Carmens,"
10ns" and their kindred.

Vera Curtis
Margarete Ober
Lenora Sparkes

Frela ...^

a.

Erda
Woglindc
Wellgunde

"Ma-

,

I

i

.

i

,

Ober

Margarete

Klosshllde
Conductor.

is especially
In such circumstances it
in
iereditable to the per.sons concerned
"Ring" p^forthe preparation of thg
be
should
mances that "Das P.liciiigold"
tven so admirably as it was yesterday,
defects were few and did not scn-

Alfred Hertz.

copy.
(so called) in the critic's
One should liave ones filney

'

;

By ALGERNON

completed his text
Nibelung" he
stated, and not entirely humorously, that
he had finished "the greatest poem ever

However, there nearly .always

Ind.

i3,l

that Wagn'Pl
and
sleeted to write some of bis genttest
orchestration.
transparent
lOBi
There may be some differences ot opinot steam to
.....i'.".'
as to the employment
ion
lull rt.hide the supposedly magical disappe.irances of Alberich in the second scene,
but there cannot be any Muestion that tli«
.moment he has accomplished his disappearance the ste.am should be shut off.
This was not .always the case yesterday,

was

it

at

this

"The

of

r

'

,

,

\

'

musical

"

were

the
well done.
The memory lingers with
delight over the tragic intensity of Mr.
Goritz's Alberich, the never failing cuiining of Mr^S?*is3"s exposition of the craft
and cowardTce of Mime, the solid strength
of Mr. Brauirs Wotan. the musical beauty
f >.Ime. Matzenauer's Fricka, the clear
.uid firm outlines of Mr. RuysdaeVs Faf.icr, and the dignity of Mme. Ober"s Krda.
The three Rhino maidens, too, were adThey were Miss Sparkes. ^^ss
"irable.

To complete
Mr. :M;ddleton was the DonMr. .Mthouse the Froh. Mr. Witherand Miss Curtis the
-lioon the Fasolt
-

-humann and Mme. Ober.

le

record.

I'-r,

.

w'no

ullestiecke"; "Der Vogel a s Pro-3
" Der Contrabandist
in fanslg
ohet
transcription and the Fantasic in C,

I

I

°Of^the entire programme the latter,,
overas it was played by Mr. Hofmann
shadowed the rest. He played it wlth|
tremendous force and repealed thor-t

!

,

I

1

Mme. Ober Has

oughlv the deep feeling i^nd Imaginatlxe
power that .speaks through it. Nor w^is
vhllcie lacking an exposition of the
e
ietv of its elements which at once gn
unity.
j
it vitality and
aud
this,
followed
giolp
The Chopin
oven though the etudes were different

'

l

enough in style to make it seem a.^
though they would offer the contrast
necessary, it was a fact that the impression of the Fantasie held over and

dimmed their lustre. He played four
etudes, the one in G minor being repeated, the Impromptu in F sharp, Valse

in E flat, Nocturne in C minor, and
They were
Scherzo in C sharp minor
played with technical brilliance under
for
feeling
sensitive
the control of a
musical values.
pieces
by
three
with
closed
The recital
The
Dvorsky - " Bast and West."
TschaiSanctuary,"" and "Pengulne.
Moszkowskv"s " Reverie du Soir,
and Liszt s
kowski's " La Jongleuse.
hacka
was
not
It
12.
Rhapsody No.
neyed programme, and the recital as a

things, and one yawns when a
mentalist, such as Wagner was in all
philosophy, assails tliem at considerable
lengtli from the unauthoritative and unpcrsuasive pages of a libretto.
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AT METROPOLITAN

IN

MME,
•-Vlanon"

m'

which

FIDELIO' REVIVED

m m

from the

fell

confe.ss that T
g^ing to hear it

,n„j.t

the pianist in his best
Indeed a bright one.

wliole exhibited
lisht,

its
formince of the season at the ^Ic-^'O"!
admirable ar- polilan Opera House last evening. Thej
'^^ ^.^
ip
j
^
auditorium was crowded with an austand a whole dience that aparently found much satis^'^^^^.
huma^i ^^i^f"- if I cannot
<
popular
woven
metaphysics
unnui
faction in the- hearing of the
""^
j,
,
„„,„;
French work and following some of the
'\
P"",
appUause
I
am
the
To,
m-iv
.^ee
barbaric '".vthologj
climax-ies offered by the score
°^_^f,„*'«Vent™ reached the degree of much enthusiasin.
.J,."
only »° I™l'*-'^<^f,
y^lrf
There was a change of importance m
previous
l^^i'^^l'^'^^l^^^^
t-i« '
""Xl^the cast from the one of the
Vi/^i-'fit
nonr
nt
the
me
a^^
near
sit
ruht
rule,
representation as Mme. Alda replace.!
Iiem. as
^^''^ton Mis-s Farrar in the title role, a pan sb-|
Opera and. hand e tl^^,.
One bah not sung here, save once last se.asor.
ease.
''^f°°'
Chamberlain with de'inous
at fot> some six years.
yesterday
down
of them hushed me
n
ot the
Mr Caruso as the impersonator
teruooii because I whispere.l most dewith his accorously to mv neagbbor at the begin- Clievali^r des Grieux sang
He was ;n
ning of the prelude: "'That note is an customed artistic devotion.
had abundant
E flat and that woman is Mrs. Alfred excMIent voice and agani
by :i
hearers
his
delight
Hertz."" Having ijuieted my di.sturbance. lopi>ornini:.v to
emotions expressea
varied
he fell asleep, and only woke at the display of
Anot'.ier| through superb tonal "beauty.
hammer.
.sound of l)onner"s
Mm. Alda a^ Manon finds much thai
was not there. He must have gone buntthe expre.«sion of
Is suited to her style in
ing with Uaal.
charm of .MasEcnet s music,
Another, aware of the fact that the| the -rare and imbued parts of her wor,<
work is performed as In one act, lasts and while she
with these qualities, it cann )_
two hours, and no intermissions are al- last uighi
either
that she was wholly equal
lowed, bad one intermi.ssion all by .lim- be said
action to the portrayal or
two during the music- vocally or in more dramatic episodes oi
se'.f before and
of the
drama— all three with olives. Tliat, eome
opera.
Mr.
however, is parenthetical. 1 bad studied,, the
the others in the cas, were
\mong
during tbe morning, a Perfect Wagneras the eldre Drs Grtevjc sang
who
Rothier.
if
see
order
to
eloquence of .style
ite who writes books, in
the part with his usual
was a feature
c'ould not reconcile sucli glorious music,
I
Mr. Scotti. whose Lcvcrnu
such angelic outpourings of all that is of the performance, and Mr. de Segurola.

^
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was received with long
onducted the work,
ince under his baton
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golden
ecstatic lyricism that ever
1

;
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value than
.npersonators of this part usually ?lve.
The comparatively extended record of
the tenor's impersonatioiris given for the
.;ood reason
that ^^^th an incompetent
l.oge
any performance of "Das Rheingold,
perfect in all other respects, must
fail.
Lor/e is the deus ex machina of this
drama, the master hand whcih pulls the
strings of fate attached to the helpless
cods.
He must always convey the illusion of intellectual domination of the

I

,

I

tlcity essential to tne tusion of his personality with that of the elusive and
sinuous spirit of fire, a tolerably mob le
face capable of publishing much of the
cen and rapid thinking of the character,
'id poses and gestures, conventional to
role indeed
,9
but skilfully emplo.ved.
i.iited with judgment in the use of tonal
i.ialities
and craft in the declamation
..r the dialogue.
Let it be added that Mr.
Sembach also imparted to Loge's lyric

;

He was
Alfred Hertz conducted.
most wiirmlv received. Sabbatical years,
phrase, and one
to use a now immortal
deserving of its immortality, do not hang
heavily on bi'u.
.,
»
lu tile eveu'.iit' "".ViUa was repeated.

"^^T

of success
on the stage which has known the two
greatest Loyes of the world, those of
Heinrich Vogl and Ernest Van Dyck, is
Mt. .Sembach's
little sKort of a triumph.
not take
Imper.sonation will certainly
rank with cither of those mentioned, but
their rcfrom
excluded
be
U miist not
glnn of artistic endeavor.
Intelligent grasp ot the significance of
tl.e part, no sm.Ul measure of the pliHS-

parts

Dvirsky, and Tschalkowsky, Moskow-

^The "opening group from Schumann
Warum
Aufschwung,
comprised
" from the
^anIn Der Nacht
and

Mr

to
in

leDiesenting

Three Roles in
One Day atOperd^

To achieve a large measure

important

Egyptian statues do
There is not one personage

compoi«iprised a group of Schumann's
third
tlons another of Chopin's, and a
conipos.:r,
an unfamiliar

Rheingold,"' with the exception of
I.oge, that Mercutio of the "Ring" who,
similar, disappears far too early
his
like
from the action, for whom one can feci
anv fellow feeling. Who can care very
person called Thunder?
for a
jiuicli
Who can bleed for a God who cannot
pav liis bills"? When is not Erda tedia single
4?r.ree reies tn
^^llo and what are these personous
Are the scenes in ta^k a^nnpllshed yeaterd^
ages in any case"/
Nibelheim worthy of the consideration ^a^garete Ober. contralto.
^^^l'
are told that
of mature intellects?
they are an indictment of the blighting '^'""'^rt?^^^~n^old"rtbe"a^^^^
Rhe
S^^^^^
Da-s
in
blightto
two park
influence of commerce and the
allott.e.1
Well, after all
ing search for wealth.
rerforma.ce of "Aida
commerce and wealth are no ignoble

re.

other

best

his

"Das

.'Seldom too has the prologue h.id such
.\mong the prina well balanced cast,
cipal roles only Mr. Sembach's Loge was
one of the inwas
new, and its discovery
spiriting elements of the representation.

scene.
.Ml

"Paiviifal."'

.

in

little

it

literary

that

Greek.

.\side form these item.^ the scenic garb
of the difficult music drama was ex'
cellent and the lighting effects were well
The stage management was
managed.
such that the .iction of tne piay moved
with smoothnes.s and the series of pictha
ires devised by Wagner had all
usory atmosphere attainable in the the-

higher

i

.

Wagner

to

relation

it

a

,

any

if

who
^'*Ouce in "Parsifal" the stagehand
was scattering blossoms over a smiling
a
for
^'lslbIe
was
sack
old
land from au
time to the entire
<ons'ble Ipiigth of
merits
two
The incident bad
audience.
It enlivened
diverte.l ihi- spectators.

,
.,
t tu^
.md philosophic mer.t.s of the rest of the
"King," "Lias liheingold" bpre the same

countries.

,;as.sage3

I

-

]

ist

;

A reconsideration of (he purely literary merits of "Das Rheingold" yester
dav,\. made possible by its revival at the
Metropolitan, forced one to conclude
^j^^^ whatever were the dubious literary

always does something
Furthermore it thrust its glon(-Pi-atic.
tlie valley of the Rhino!
across
"d span
wrapped
ile yet the .Siebengebirge were
the black gloom of a thunder storm.
ia
rainbow
a
make
to
sunlight
takes
•

the

of

written."'

point

^'l^^tTnZr^^^^y^r^n^^^^oo^
exhibited;
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Ring

yesterday
Josef Hofmann was heard
first
afternoon at Carnegie Hall in bis
an audH
recital of the season, before
several
once that filled the hall "and
hundred extra seats which were placed
com-|
programme
His
on the stage.

,

with one

accident
it, for;
should happen one should forget
are but shadows
"tl e best in this kind
mend
and worst no worse if imagination

and

at the theatre

When Warner had

'he

There wa3
Jusly mar the performance.
course- of tliol
too much noise during the
!bango from the first scene to the secind

JOHN-BRENON.

ST.

>l-'be

the!

:

Schumann

Elisabeth

general dancing.

fust o£ a new series olt rnoiuing
the
music affairs was given yesterday iii The
cascade ballroom of the Biltmore.
enthuand
one
'large
audience was a
The artists were Miss Geraldine
ia«tlc
against:
much
1»,
Farrar and Luca Botta ot the Metropolif=.''st.
]f*l.
3! liing, p.
Casals,
tan Opera Company and Pablo
Wotan"s will."
Richard Hageman was at the
cellist.
piano.
_
Anenthesin I'payed Kop.
Miss Farrar sang French. German an'i
Habanein
sleep.
twilight
them
the
some
among
me
Give
songs,
English
ITghl Ah".
Syst. from "Carmen." Massenet's "Ouvre te?
Compiicl motive'. Ri.sing Hoard!
Bluebell
"The
MacDowell's
veuK bleux."
May the I.iord have mercy on us, "and "I'm Not Like Other Lassies," by
2:1!
theorem!
In response to an encore she sang] ||
saving us from the binomial
Wolff
Sem- "Annie Laurie' to her own accompanifor tlie performance, .fobannes
and ment
vivid
Mr. Botta sang arias from Pucbach as Loge was most
"Tosca" and Mr.
pictur
cini's "La Boheme" and
graphic, giving a spirited and
Salnlof
C Casals played compositions
dramat
most
of
the
representation
esnuc
only Saena, Schumann. Bach and Faure.
personage in "Das Rheingold, ;''<"
\niong those present were Mis. .John
whole fa"tastic
one, apparently, in the
Duncan, Miss
outfit oI| Jacob AEtor, Miss Isidora
proper
a
has
who
theocracy
Mr. and Mrs. Leopold
wa.s domi- Mary Garden,
brains. -Mr. (ioritz/s Alibericb
Amato
and fresh Godowskv, Mr. and Mrs. Pasquale
naut and powerful in action
yociil treat- and Andreas de Segurola.
who
and ix^sonaut and masterly in
Johnstone,
E:
R.
concert
the
\fter
s fine conment. .Mme. Margarete Ober
was the ho.st at a
and enriched arranged the affair,
the
of
tralto rang out as Erda.
restaur.aat
main
Miss Vera Curtu, luncheon in the
several
the trios as Flossbilde.
the artists and
Biltmore for
tornr.
exuberant
of
Mrs.
was a Fr<-ia
among them Mme. Rappold,
when writins; for the friends, McConnell
It is customary
and John McK. Bow"Ring to talk Noble
daily Iiapers about the
man.
_
its
"J^ltJ^^^ous
in
'"slips"
[about the
Mr Ed« ai d
scenic operations. I s.uPl>o.se
stage
he
Taylor
Siedle and Mr. Loomis
in Hi8|
for this b^
•Big Audience Hears Pianist
directors, avenge themselves
misprints
First Recital of Season.
metUtaring on the errors and
final crevices
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lormaiiue 01. l'ci rvius <jt,oe oouaaiujj Z ,,,,,1 Taonze
T
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Metropoil- by ^^of -orgs^^ the
de, N'ibelungen" .egan at the
Schumann, which
Schi
J^'^^^^^^'^^^^
Todes ^and six of
dee
afternoon.
yesterday
House
dem Wundertan Opera
"Der Knab
when "Das P.heingold" had its single
and "Der So
nfortunate
It is
yearly reprtsentation.
given
DAS RHEINGOL,n. a mufilC'drama In one
that tlie Nibelung series cannot be
text and mualc by
act and four scenes
of'
with some continuity. The separation
Richard Wagner.
weelt's ina
by
dramas
consecutive
the
The Cast.
Wagner's purCarl Braun
terval each time defeats
Wolan
the
But
Arthur Mlddleton
illiislons.
his
Donner
destroys
and
poses
AUhome
^jr.
Paul
Froh
Metropolitan is afflicted !by conditions
^fT.
Johannes Sembach
Logf
Otto Gorlti
removed. In fact
Alberich .....Vf....
[which cannot easily
Albert Reisa
Mime
Vj*
be fatal. Hence w«
Ithe operation. would
Herbert WUheispoon
Fasolt ...•P
Basil Ruysdael
Fafner /.W
Das Rheiiigold" but once in a
[hear
Margaret Mat2eaauer
PYlcka 4L.
while repetitions of the other
•

tlie

.-u-compsiii^

[

..^ood

i^r<^'ars£J!:'^^ss^-,

"

hide

sliall

it

th<'

To stop the
at
188, syst. I), and the KinC
Tariihelm
must be added (I'raise of the Uliinegold,
fanfare, syst.
p 100 syst. 1; Ubine Gold

third and
Paul Draper, tenor, gave the
a Lries of ^^'^''IJ^'^J^
Little
^ne^V!;
the
terday afternoon at
which
He had a good sized audience
programme

.

feel

M.
Kos» play piaio
Goetzl; Mr.
'Elections from Chopin and Brahme. and
Mr. Alfred lima. ba.rytone. sing an operati
aJis. of Massenet.
Of eBpeclal interest was the appearanc
of Miss Albe.rtlna Ra.sch, preml*re dan
veuse of the Century Opera Company, wh
danced to music of Chopin and .lohann
Strauss. After the progi-amme there was

sight— and the motive of
Renunciation comes (p. 1^3, syst. '-i,
the Smitli.\
witli the Kreia motive and
wondermotive, welded together with a

maid from

An

Several

oltig

<>f

TDa-rlf

about to be made, and tlie Compact moFasolt
tive sounds (p. 182, syst. 2), but
demands that the treasure be piled .so
the Uising Hoard, p.
liisb (motive of

appropriate
together with
deflnitencss
The orchestra played with
movement,
of tono and finish of technic.
beauty
u<:<iu..
The audience crowded the l^ouse and large
numbers stood through the one long act
Thus the
of wnich the work consists.

fill

itheatre was fjo^^^^'
".Mcomed
was welcomed
i
L "-r«„;»nrted

("r-^lto.

fpo

11'.

II.

11,.

,11

wuat

when on

got, as 1 have got it
the aaine que.st:
I

'

or 10.l»rday afterp
rrM to hear

room

Messrs, Urlus and Braun Also New;
Mr.
in Impersonations Here

—

Hertz

Don Fernando
Don PIzarro-.
•Florestan

Leonore
R^eco^
Marzelllne
Jacqulno

Conducts.

Arthur Mlddleton
••Ot» t;?','^''''"^

Margarete

MatzDiiaui
-Carl, W'^""

Ellsabetli

i

.

Schumann

....AJbert

Rtlss

Conductor— Alfred Hertz.
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For the first time in six years
Beethoven's opera " Fidelio,"' was given
at
at the Metropolitan Opera House
yesterday's matinee. It was under the

The last perdirection of Mr. Hertz.
formance of it had been heard thci o
under Gustav Mahler in the season of
one; and
1fl08-n, when there was only
given
the season before it had been
newly
three times in a production
manstudied under his direction. The
ner in which he had previously produced
^f^^'
it
at the Imperial Opera of
where it had been copSlflercd to
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orchestral color, especially
In
fh'iiood-wind, In the employment of which
Beclhoven's "Fidelio."
ho waa a pioneer, ?^'en (o moment earn,
If Richard Wagner had not been born
the A major tx)ncerto« sounds rich and
P'"<'«*'»'nmef and Mr, Damronch ear*
o become the greatest of all dramatic
The orchestra performed It " reading that in poise, suavity and
InterestlDB.
composers, he miKht have been easily one
lOf Gerrnanys lemling novelists.
Among "^n^'y- ^^^^ the excellent English plan- «'e«»nce was altogether in the cla.<.sie
1st,
I..eonard Borwick, played his part "P""it. Mozart's piano concerto in A
jthe novelettes and sketches
which he
with charming clarity and feeling for ita maj"'' brought forth Leonard Borwietc.
wrote as a youth In Paris to earn his
jM"". Borwick has
melodic beauties.
come to us with no
[dally broad when nobody wanted his muKollowlng It. Loefflor's "L« Mort da flourish of trumpets ar.d despite his
Beetsic, Is one entitled "A Pilgrimage to
^nglo-.Saxin name, he is
Tintagiles" furnished a vivid contrast f 1?!;^"''
hoven." In this he gives an Imaginary
w...
".i. wno.lack.s neither in temperawhom ho although sixteen years have somewhat ment nor in imaginative vision. He'
interview witli Beethoven,
'"°<J"^e<l 'ts startling effects.
Of mystery P'ayed the concerto with great grace'.
found engaged In the '•Irksome labor" of
there Is some, of terror practically none, spontaneity and clarity c' tone and imrevising his only opera, "Fidelio," Wagpression
He was admirably accomand with a wonderful palette at his comIhe. orchestra. -fyxL{r\^^
ner puts these words into his mouth:
mand. It Is strange to note how little
Mr. Martin Loeffler's on^
j^fSn, "La
"I am not an opera composer.
realistic portrayal of the weird drama he Mort de TintagiliB," is one of the BosIf I were to write an opera after my
ton Alsatian's best known and most efhas conveyed to the listener.
What feet '^0 compositions,
own mind, people would run away; for
and its depiction
would Mozart not have done, with the of the' MaeV/erTinTk'
play'Ts 'fuIl"of color
they would And in it none of the arias,
same means! Any one who recalls the "".^ '"K^nious harmonies,
duos, terzets, and all the stuff with which
last act of "Don Giovanni" will realize ..Jjll closing number wag Riger Dupeople at present make up an operatic
partially how the death of the persecuted fn^^^ilic^^^Ti^^ '^^^^^
patchwork,"
tl.tl.lrlilittle boy would have made the listeners scribes in music the
game of "ferret,"
Yet his "Fidelio" Is patchwork of
^''"nce takes the place of our
tremble with horror.
.^0'**
that very kind; made up of arias and en^""^^
Mr. Damrosch brought
forward
a The
B
<*
inc Composition
eom Jii' *"'
^i)**
"1 Tya^yj.
semble numbers like those of all the r..
,.
IS
in
the modern
Krench novelty yesterday, "Le JoU Jeu French style, but
possesses abundant
operas of his day. But there Is one scene
de Furet," by Roger Ducasse.
It is a ''Pyth'T' ?nd brims over with whimwhich foreshadows the real music drama
scarcely an impormere trifle, amusing in its way, but any f'^t

liicliiBlon

soasoii s

"I'

M

must bo sot down to the « rod it of lUo
management us a work of ploty and dis
intercstod Idoallam.
Kor though Bee 1'
thoven

s opera had a plnco In the af
fectlona of music-lovers all Its own and
tlifferent from that of any other lyric

;drama.

has never been what

It

sarded

Is

re-

by

operatic managers as a
It was not one In Beetlio|Ven's lifetime, when he himself launched
pts career, and when he labored grlev•usly over succohbIvo revisions yt its
Score for .subsequent productions In thQ
hope of flttlngr it to th« demands of
managers and public. There has alwa.vs
heen needed a certain amount of effort to keep It upon iho stage.
And yet the opeia represents some of
the groatesi and most heartfelt of Beethoven s inspiration; its greatest moments are among the greatest moments
*•

success."

'

'

i

man emotion, nor has music often been
used with ,1 touch so unerring in dramatic characterization.
Its ekxiuence,
at Its hiKliest, is supreme, and Its beauIty IS not staled bv lapse of time or the
passing of operatic fashion.
Accusations have been paid against
tlie fimdamental contradiction ;uid con-

>.

,

[

Wagner had

—a

'

J*^.'*

i,°

name would have

served a. well. The porLrt'lubSt''
At"reas7°t '"ul/in;
noise of the orchestra covered what little what it set out to fulfill
quite to the
dramatic material the composer used, the s^t^faction^ of any ordinary audience.
'

''"'"^

fragmentary and

pf-^^lcH

VeaUsUc."*^^

Describes Jolly
Game of Ferret

PLAY AT

SUNDAY CONCERTS
BUSONI,

MuSlC

linl^resting

BORWirK HE.VKD

UompTOition

cy

Koger-

Ducasse iplayed by Symphony

The Philharmonic Society
HaW and the Symphony
-Veolian

Orchestra in Aeolian Hall.

Carnegie
Sajiety

_

at

—

eminant Italian pianiat.
It
The second and third numbers on thia
Imis the voice parts that are almost
list were composed by members of the
Hanslick exagtiosslble of execution.
orcfhestra,
who conducited their own
jgerated in referring to them as vocal
works, and
wlio were vigorously appatrocities," but they certainly are very
plauded. Mr. Burck was born in Baden
much against the grain, being for the but has lived in this country
eince he
most part purely instrumental in char- wiaa 14. His music
proved to be cheeracter.
ful and melodious and undisturbed by
Under the circumstances it is always experiments in modern harmony.
necessary to make liberal allowance in
Mr. LuceUa was born in Italy in
judging the work of the singers. That 1S82 ajid may therefore
be enrolled
allowance being made, it Is easy to be- among the young Italians
whose musical
atsw plentiful praise on the cast pro- a spiraitions awoke about the time when
snarling
trumpets
'gan
to
vided by Mr. Gatti-Casazza for this "si'lver
praiseworthy revival. It is needless to chide," as Mr. Keats has it, and when
th© minor second battled wiih ithe minor
Suffice it to say that
go into details.
ninith for the conquest of tlie c^th.
Mme. Matzenauer as Leonore, Urlus aa Hie opera is called "Mokanna" because
is all about the Veiled Prophet of
Florestan, Goritz as Pizarro, Middleton
as Fernando, Braun as Rocco Elizabeth^'*'*'" Tom Moore lajboriously sang at
iiay

finds

no difHculties In

.

\^

In Aeolian Hall yesterday afternoon the
orchestra of the Symphony Society under
the direction of Mr. Walter Damrosch

Hall provided the orchestral
of yesterday afternoon.
The

true that most of this music Is better deli^rhts
uited to the concert hall than the opera
programme at the concert of the flr.sl,
ouse but is not the same trvie of rr^ist
amed organiz.*tion comprised RimsUyperas preceding Weber's and Wagner's?
Korsakov's familiar ''Scherezade" suite,
What has prevented "Fidelio" from a "Mediitation
for Strings" by Henry
eeping its place in the regular reperHurck, a prelude and temple dance from
ory is not the lacli of sustained musical
Xioola
Lucella's
opera
"Mokanna,"
nterest, but the extreme difficulty of
IJszt's E flat piano concerto, and Berthe music.
Not on the orchestral side. lioz's
Carneval Roniain" overture. The
An orchestra like that over which Mr. solo pliayer
was Ferruccio Busoni. the
Hertz presided so eloquently on Saturfs

presented a\ work of Roger-Ducasse, one
of the best known of French modernists.
Called "Le Joli Jeu de Furet." it attempts
to picture a game of "ferret," a pastime
similar in principle to "button, button,

who's got the button?" Moments of breathless hush, hysterical hilarity, laughter

and

the excitement' of the most interesting
periods of the game are pictured in tones
of the orchestra.

its score.

'

modern music highly colored In its
treatment, with most of the

It is

orchestral
latest

inventions

in

j'o tell in

[ill

what key

•

_

.'

I

the rate of seven

a
5d

1

t-

illustrative character.
I

<o

.

it is, a thing impossible
compositions of the present day.
[However, as music it is not beautiful,
nor Is it thrilling. Its only appeal is in Its

many

nt

'

All of the atmosphore of modern France
was in the work which preceded the

'®

1

"La Mort de Tintagiles," by Loefa European by birth, but so long as-

ae

novelty,

I

fler,

1-e-

:ad
:ed

sociated with the musical life of Boston
that he is usually described as an American. The viol d'amore obligato was well

I

a-

liines

J
I

a
as.

:fn-

I

a manner appropriate to such an
outward .semblance
Air.
Reiss. too.

fisip-

•;as

in

j

was remembered as the .Tacqiiino of
former years, who well met the pot
There

;

should he praise for Mr. Braun's characteristic representation of the iailer,

Roceo

and for his excellent singing.
Mr. Hertz's conducting was marked by
z4^'Vnd"d;,roiion^rnd"a ;vT;posrrodis:
close all the hoautv and power of .uthe
The " Leonore
overture
masterniece
was admirably played and made a deen
Impression unon the audience, provoking nrolonared apnlause which for spontaneity and enthusiasm is not often
h"ard for an instrumental piece in the
opera. Bv no means the same pra'se
can be given to the performance of the

r^ai
i

an

•ir-

,

'

ly-

ing

m-

.

" Fidelio "

overture before the ooera.
The concerted vocal numbers which
have so important a -lart in the structure and musical significance of " Fidelio " were sung with finish and expression: the quartet in the first act, ioutburst of applause lasting several minthe chorus of pris-^ners. the duet
trio, and the quartet, which
each other in the dungeon seen
made to give that wonderful
their share of the ever-increasing dra
niatlc power and ImpressiVeness

m

,

tal
I-«effler's

"La

Alorte

de

I

4.

1

..

A^/

os-

performance of It under his direction
a performance which brought

Ich.

uns
3u-

I

a

theme

LEONARD BORWICK
SVMPHnWV ^OT OT^T

—

/f/f

its

for

'

i

-

'

ase

'

"AJHeStf^^^HW

.

ino

Tintagiles.' iyssterday;

s.

hurled out by the brasses
'and full orchestra. Of the enthusiastic
•La Boheme' Sung In 'Popular- Series Bomick^with Symphony Orchestra.'
applausc that followed, the concert-mas...
„ „nt.,., nr^ar, vTniic^
t^t-, Maximilian Pilzer, got his share for
»
P ,^nrnrr"VI Roherne 'l ^^"^ Franko, talking about Mozart'.V
A major concerto, which Leon- sbUfy's'^
his excellent playing of the violin spies
w^s given in the "popula,^' series I'^^fWul
Mme. Aldal-I Berwick played at the New York
in the last two movements.
before a large audience
Haydn'S
^^^^^^
Admirably
was the Ulimi, and Lenora Sparkes Symphony Orchestra's AeoUan concert
^'^^ ^®
only member of our
•
'> •
«'M*i-i
J
Military in /^i
Spirit.
Classic c
appeared for the first time this sea- yesterday afternoon, recalled an anecdote
great orchestra who was specially hon"When I was very The
son in the role of Alusetta. the music [told by Gounod.
Symphony Society gave its usual ore*! on this occasion. Several of the
of which she sang e.xcellently. Luca' young," said Gounod, "I used to say 'L'
Philharmonic musicians are also cora^utta was RodoU-o and Mr. Scottl L^ter on, I said 'I a^d Mbzart.' Then It Sunday concert yesterday afternoon in,
The others were eMasrs. became .»«
Aeolian Hall, and France and Germany! POsers, and yesterday Mr. Stransky gave
Tiiurcello.
j
.
^
is
'Mozart
now
It
and I," and
C,
*
\„,ii=in
T?othi»..
Audisio.
Kotnier,
Ananian,
rrruaiii.
/
— r/
—if Alsace may be called France-- two of them, the violinist, Henry Burck,
the flutist, Nicola Laucella, a chance
nhardt.
and Reschiglian. .Mr. Mo^i-tshared the afternoon between them.
']•
'ondurtedVx fi^!/i^iJ Yesterday one could not but marvel
M "to conduct works of their
own.
Haydn's "Military" Symphony opened

y

>

instrumentation, but

an excess of dissonance. It is
Possible at most stages of its development

J'^'thout

I

In

L

.

,

a week. AVhat played by Mr. William Eastes.
as
Schumann as MarzelUne, and Reiss asi.^
The remaining numbers were Mozart's
^^^^^ yesterday sounded as if
an
ensemble
good
it raigiht be effective in a theatre,
Jacqulno, made up as
piano concerto in A, delightfully played by
Mr,
Busoni
very
pleasant
time
had
a
as probably could be found to-day. To
Air. Leonard Borwick, and
another old
^ flat concerto. This piReiss fell the only Joke in this tragedy: lanist ]^^f^
has a well developed technic and work, Haydn's Symphony No. 11, "Mill-:
"If she does not love me, she might at, a, fairly good range of tonal color, tary," tioth of which are
pieces well suited'
but he is not heard to the best ad- to a small auditorium
least marry me."
like Aeolian Hall,
The wisdom of placing the great "Leo- 'vantage in purely virtuoso pieces. He
Busoni with Philharmonic.
concerto admirably, and in
P'fl'l^.f'jf
rora overture No. 3 after the dungeon some
places with extraordinary beauty
Theodore
Mr.
Hertz.
It
by
Thomas used to say tliat
Oiat he
recognized
scene was
),„,. jjj. Busoni discloses his powers more
made a tremendous impression, and fully whem he is interpreting one of the considered Rimsky-Korsakoff a greater
Few will
doubtless there were some in the audl-'^^ast^rpieces of musical conception. He composer than Tchaikbvsky.
with him; yet in the symphonic
fence who, having heard this overture only
course be heard presently
suite, "Scheherazade," which opened yesconcert halls, realized for the,iji reoital,
At the Symphony Socierty concert terday afternoon's Philharmonic concert
first time the tremendous emotional signew scherzo by Roger-Ducasee en-, in Carnegie Hall, he has given the world
It is
Eificance of that trumpet signal.
.„
, ,.
^
^
^
was [entrancing melodies and luscious orchestiitled
Feret"
de
,
"Le Joh
"L<e
.loH
Jeu
^
a strange paradox that Beethov en. ^^^^^^^^
_
^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^.^
^.
composer,
nev-, chestral description of the hilarious ex-l'^'^^' colors, equalhng Tchaikovsky at his
though not a dramatic
jbest.
The
Philharmonic
patrons
are
ofjdtements
the
of
game.
iertheless created in the white heat
numbers were 'grateful to Mr. Stransky for reviving this
"^'le other orchestral
Inspiration the most Intensely emotional'
After the ,".L^,^}.f l'^'!!^! »*^f!Z',.-r:i"?!:!'"asterwork. They heard a superbly vi'climax
all dramatic music.

forth the piteous plight of tlie
iprisoner.
Mme. Schumann was acceptable as Maroelline, though she did not
quite give all the boauty of vocal
quality in her soncrs that might h.ive
been expected.
Air.
Goritz as Don
Plzarro was, as he was in the previous
performances, a melodramatic villain
of the deenest dye, and sang the music

verj' great exactions of the part.

In

liPIANISTS

It is

showed

mind

scene which
thrills and awes as but three or four
other scenes in the operas of the world
thrill and awe.
It is the dungeon scene,
In which Leonore, disguised as a youth.
helps the jailer to dig the grave for her
chained husband, and when the tyran
comes down to stab him. levels a pistol
at him.
At that moment 'a flourish of
trumpets above announces the arrival of
the rescuing Fernando.
If everything else in this opera were
iunworthy of the greatest of symphonists,
i"pidelio"
nc^aqional
-^'"eno
would rtpqprvi^
deserve an occasional
performance for the sake of that glorious
l^^riURiif there
±jui
tnere l«i
tnat is
is mnrh
mucn more that
jbeautiful, some of it ravlshingly so.
It

heard under Mr. Mahler's direction.
An obvious feature of it was the uso
of the same scenic setting, provided by
the noU'd Viennese scene painter. Prof.
Roller.
In some respects this 's an in-

the admiration aroused b>' them when
they were first disclosed, for their'
vividness and appropriateness.
The p^rformanne was. on the whole,
one of merit, with certain features of
Mmc. Ma*zonaiier
gl^at excellence.
was the Fidelio, and gave of her be^-t
in It.
It is one of the most successful
Impersonations she has disclosed to this
public.
There was the convincing expression of grref-strick<^n lonaine and
anxiety, tenderness and heartfelt pathos: there was somethins- of the thrilling and moving power of the great
moments of the " Abscheulicher " .-wia
and the scene in the dunsreon. Mme.
ATatzenauer sang w'th abundant pow^r
and <3ramat''c exnrei^sion. and yet without the exaggeration that has marked
some of her recent sincinp. She presented a figure of more fitting proportions than, perhaps, had been expected
•
by some.
There may be more praise eriven to
Mr. Urlus's singing as Florestan than
he has sometimes merited in mti.sic requiring style and finish, and his acting

i

)

ventionality of its form-spokeu dialogue mingled with song and recitative:
or against the treatment, as svmphonic
rather than dramatic, to which the orchestra is sometimes subjected in it: or
against the •• instrumental " method at
times of writing for the voices: or
against the anti-climax of the final
scene. Hut they have all been more or
less invalidated, and they have been
powerless against the essential greatness, nobility, und beauty of the work,
into which Beethoven poured his very
lieart's blood.
It wa.s fitting that Mr.
Gattl-Casazza sho\ild make it a point
of pride and of duty to set this opera
again before the public of the Metropolltan Opera House
The opera as it was given yesterday
I. ad
K'minderi. of the performances

devised to meet the
novat'on ty which the first act is presented in ttwo scenes, with the curtain
dropped between them, instead of one,
taking place in the prison court yard.
Tlie quick march movement in the .jrchestra, heralding the entrance of the
troops, is used as an interlude for the
i^hifling of the.=!e scene.<!.
Instead of
playing the sreat overture called " Lco" between the two acts,
iiore No.
consequently before the great climax in
the dungeon, of which it in some sort
1'urnishes a foreshadowing and an epitome, Mr .Hertz, as Mr. Mahler did it.
nlayed it after that scene and beCo'-c
the final scene in the presence of the
Minister. The scenic trctures all renew

j

'

in all lyric drama.
Nothing in nil mii^
sical literature makes a more poignant
appeal to the heart, or penetrates more
deeply to the innermost springs of hu-

novation.

I

'

I

is finally

1

by

iltei-

the
I

,»!4ngs

Veen

!

'.ling

'

.'!;upt

ieo of
a

the

>'iece.'^

;rhic'

!
,

,

i,

hat is demande.l even
l;.,^s,, exaei.i - days.
He has an Incalulu ro .slu is
culable strength and power of endurance.
now the principal dratiiatic soprano. In his touch and his production of tone
there are
beautiful things appearShe is a pupil of Lllli Lchmann and her ing in themany
midst of others that are not
nrk's waa a tuneful "Meditation,- a. Bister Marie.
She is a young woman
so beauUful.
hTere are phrases, pastonal who has advanced to her present posisages, that come from his hands as verpiece of remarkable sonorUy and
itable pearls, but he rarely carries a
only are tioii in th0 past half dozen years by
variety, although the strings
her natural gifts and herl movement through with a sense of its'
reason
of
Tem-|
waa
a
value
piece
as a whole. There is much detail,
Laucella'3
Mr.
used.
earnest sudy of the art of operatic im-' sometimes
overelaboratlon.
He plays
Dance from his opera, "Mokanna.": personation.
now with more directness and poise
She was heard by a large alldii
than he once did. but thev are not pre^
contents are not important, but It isj
vailing qualities of his art. Energy and
The full orchestra is; last night and a verdict of much satis- passion
shly effective.
blaze through his performances
faction was pronounced at the clos'
not'
but they .-ire manifested In feverish unAed, with the brasses and drums
The abilities of an.v
the Hist act.
rest.
In
capricious
treatment of the com-,
inatic soprano ina.v be not unfairly esirnong the unemployed.
poser's thought, in distortion of the
timated by her lirst act in IsoUle, iii,<>
melodic outline. In brute strength that
To not a few, no doubt, the climax of last
evening's hearers made no hesit.itoo often tears the passion to tatters.
yesterday's concert was the performance tion in expressing themselves.
JInxfi,
A. lack of rhythmical sensitiveness is an
Fer- Kurt aiipeared b<'fore the curtain sevby
concerto
major
flat
E
inevitable re.sulf of such method.s, and
Liszt's
of
herein Mr. Hambourg sins most seriousruccio Busoni, the Italian pianist, whom eral times in company with the other
ly against purity of taste.
and then took three calls alone,
that
In LIszfs transcription of Bach's A
the Germans have so taken to heart
^i;^!^'";.^",'^ were the signal for genuine
minor organ prelude and fugue there
he gave nine recitals to crowded housesj ^^^^.^^^^ from all over the house. She were technical
clearness
con-(
Liszt
The
Berlin.
appealed twite more with Mr. Urlus ciation of the voices, and crisp enunjust before leaving
but a lack of
more; before the dpmon.str.-itlon ended.
breadth and repose.
In Schumann's
certo is as beautiful as ever,~but
will be made here tliis
rarttalsie
-"^o
atempt
there
was
„
V,
,„ smce v,.„r,
n,-ritton
heaven-sUrrlng
pasbeen wrixten.
^
,
Hiffirnlt thiners
uuiieo have
aimcuu
inornms to give an exhaustive desonp- sion, as well as subtle delicacy. In the
Mr. Busoni revealed its beauties wltn, ^.^^^
jj,^p Kurt s Isolde.
A woman- last movement, and there were passages
of power and beauty In Mr. Hambourg's
stereoscopic clearness; and as for difH-' yet in the bloom of youth, she is t:iM
playing of
B flat minor sonata
and well proportioned, has both pi^.-o especially Chopin's
in the Scherzo.
culties they seemed as easy to him as
But there
and dignity of movement and a fine was also much to cause dissent
himself,
in them
Like Liszt v,t~,.aif
five-finger exercises.
^g.^g^ble to the eye and capable of ex«
Hambourg also played a group
The of Chopin's pieces-a "Suite Exotlque "
he Is much addicted to altering and Im- pressing moods and ewiotlons.
Of his own, Cyril Scott's "Lotus Land,"
true dramatic soprano with
proving things he plays; but in this con- voice is a
and Debu-ssy's " Suite."
sufficient power for this taxing role
evidently could find nothing to ajid with
he cviucunj'
f erto ne
cerio
l'j;ffiist.
range necesary for its corn- .Viiicrit'aii
Kiissiaii
Tflls

i^"}
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u
barring a few slight changrhythmic grouping, he followed

improve,
in

es

There were many

minutely,
for him.

i.iszt

alls

Mme.

Mme. Melanie Kurt Appears
Tlie

ired a

.swivranos.

the

at thft

man

in

re

Mme.
German dramatic so-

who made her

Ta.'^t

evening

experienced listeners
to
rnonstrated
in the performance, and before
first act was finished Mme. Kurt
disclosed qualifications sufficient to
1
tablish herself in the admiration of
and
t'ip audience as an artist of high

r?
'

"

some respects the highest rank Mme.
Kurt comes from Berlin where for some
leading dra^
t.._
she has been the
inatic soprano, and where she has baa
a reputation that has placed her among
in
the foremost Wagner, .interpreters
Germany.
V,^-"' ^tr
making her fivSl New lork appearance in a part so arduous as tnat
of Isolde, and one in which she has haa

«t.

-

-

_

m

I

a

•

a'nd ^e"sp^cil\l^''Vl'tr^n[eT-

-••nee.

Intelligence dominated all the Jispects
evening.
last
her
imper.soiialion
have been greater, more moving

licre

uerpietations from the dramattc point
"
"
the recent memory of
view within
I'ragoers; interpretations that reached
higher degree of tragic intensity and
hat displayed a greater resource, a.
reater finesse and subtlety in the
But it
:nean3 of dramatic expression.
Mme. Kurt did not, in these respects,
she
things,
highest
reach the very
gave an interpretation which was that
of an accomplished actress, a mistress
.

stagecraft,

thoroughly

in

stage,

Tliree eor.certs occupied

her interpretation shci

in

tlie

Appeai b

in Behalf of Settlement.
Mme. Carrie Bridewell, who since her
marriage to Mr. Lemuel C. Benedict gave
up a-grand opera career and retired to private'Tlfe,, entertained a. large audience in
the ball Vj/dm of the Plaza Hotel yesterday
ihbruihg vvith a programme of songs ilven
in

iifil^iia'C

BrdoX'i.Vit.'

of the Little Italy t^ettlement of
She was" assisted b.v I>a\-1d

a young violinist, who played
with aiiundAnt feeling and admirable technique c«wipostion3 by Handel, Schuman,
Hoeh.stcin,

Brahms, Sgambatl.and Wienawskl. Mme.
Bridenell's rich contralto voice was heard
by Saint->Saens, Pfernc, iHahn. De
Bussy, Franz, Herman. Foote. Wolf-Ferrari and Blmbcjni. Bothe artists were generous In granting encores. The accompanists were Alberto Blmbonl and Walter
In songs

Several debutantes acted as progirls.

attention'

in past seasons as soloist xvith the Phil
harniouic Societ.v. presented to a very
friendly audience a programme which
contained as chief numbers Ma.-Do-ivell's

admirable

"Sonata

Eroica,"

Opera Based on Fernald's "The
Cat and the Cherub" Has

D

Bach's

Its
|

American Premiere.

REMINISCENT OF

IT IS

OTHER ITALIAN WORKS.
Well Sung and Acted and Likelyj

.

'

programme contained some

elucidations
significance of each of the four
movements which do not appear In the
published version of the composition,

in its relation to King Arthur iS|
indicated only by the Latin motto at the
head of it, " Flos Regum Arthurus."
Presumably there is authority for calling!
these movements "The Coming of Arthur," " The Magic of Merlin," " The
L^Ve of Guinevere," " The Passing of
Arthur," though Mr. MacDowell himself
motto
one
the
thought
apparently
off.
descriptions ^ff
the j««„,i„»i^„»
enough, and left n,.,
with
sonata
Miss Deyo played the
fine sweep and power, with an eloquence
born of assured conviction and of ad-

—

D

The|

first
number on the li?t was Rachnianinov's
C sharp minor preludej
The!
orchestrated by Sir Henry Wood.
Harty composition followed. The singing of the chorus was on the whole

'

Be Popular—"Pagliacci"
Also

Is

Heard.

^Jt^
|

Murder got

to

be quite the thing on!

the Metropolitan Opera House stage
ast night, for in the presentation of
two works four characters met violent
cleaths.
I

'

First came the American premiere
"li'Oracolo" ("The Oracle"), in
which two members of the cast came
Afterto life to take curtain calls.
ward there w^as "Pagliacci," with
further tragedy.
But the audience did not seem to
looking forward to
It was
jnind.
hearing Caruso in the closing comipanion piece, and "was meanwhile being treated to some realistic action
depicted in the Chinese quarter of
tSaa Francisco, known as "Hatche'.
How." From last evening'.^ obaervatlons the new opera is likely to gain
.some measure of popularity.
JOaiieil o»i

"L'Oracolo"

Mr. Hambourg
abundant
Plays and th£^
a warm and muand
A
and
Piano Trembles
programme was a
most

w^^kf U?at''ariow^™Tore dVay.^M^^^^^

Deyo played It with true appreciation,
l^Ktf'^^^Ii Tn^ ^^SS'- 4hem"e?;?
On the
Scherzo in C sharp minor.
other hand, some may hax'© felt that her
playing of two Intermezzi by Brahms

'

,

and

•it has some good melody
Aeolian Hall. This is,
harmonies being
the
constructed,
here this season, and
grateful to the ear.
f,as not been heard here before for six
As for offering music of pronounced
^he proceeds last night went to value, that this opera does not do.
,.ga,.g
the A'acation War Relief Comtnittoe. which There is an effective duet for soprano
^f^^ex^p°r"e^.To'n"' .sli^^fuT^i^t '?hl'i^. ""'in]
terestfng modern numbers were one of helps those working at home for tne bone- and tenor |"Ah-Yoe" and Wln-SanAlbeniz's Sranlsh pieces, " El Albaicin," fjt of viar sufferer.s.
Luy), which was well sung by Lutwo by Debussy, and Balaklrew s Orienopening number waa on<« In which crezia Bori and Lucca Batta; several
expected, ana excellent movements for the basso and
^h1'ghly^^l^pTr^;a^erb^/'k° ^e''rV^^-«
doubt the pianist realized it, baritone (Win-Sheo and Chin Fen),
"^'"'^
audience.
t' -^-L
in the evening, at th> same place,
nothing recently has brought forth so three not ineffective choruses and
Mr. Marx Hambourg played. It is some ^^^^ niuscula.r effort from a pianist. It some smooth orchestrtion.
Ho»T It Wa» Acted.
Imd it.s effect on the audience, which catled
l^e^r Fo?k^ "h? l;ti"not'"lLT;'uil"e
The action of the opera, however,
emerged from his " storm and stress " for more, and Mr. Hambourg followed it
not
still
in
the
Fantasia,
opus
and
the music is the element of
was
17, a|
Sehummann's
period, of which he
j^-jti,
In last evening's performmidst when he first came hither; and work not so well suited to vigoroua interest.
might
that
perhaps
he
suspected
It was
«rice Adaino DIdur as Win-Shee, and
methods.
never emerge wholly from it. It did not
^
.
.
Antonio
Kcottt,
in the role of Chin-j
last evening.
Miirh of the sensuous beauty that one if,
seem that he hadhas
Luy and.
a technique eqiialar,
i. ro^H
to look for in the Dlnving of '^en (who kills Win^San
Mr. Hamboure

recital last night In
his only appearance

_

.

,

|

"The Cat aud the Chernb."

is based on C. B. Feraald's "The Cat and the Cherub," an
excellent libretto having been prepared by Camillo Zanoni, to -which
iFranco Leonl set music.
In spite of this performance beingri
the first in America, "L'Oracolo" was
This,
written seventeen years ago.
may e.TPlain its general musical simi-'
Italian
operas^
the
larity to several of
of that period by such composers as
Mascagni, Leoincarallo and Puccini.
Energj- and enthusiasm always attract
The music of "L'Aracolo" h!is in it
bit of "Covalattention and whatever the faults of Alark a dash of "Poglidice," a
Rusticana" and a portion of
»
may ^be, there lerla
Hambourg, Russiaji pianist,
Italian
fn the
"Alda." It is frankly
"-^taking the fact that the audi- style of the writers of two decades
gnce enjoyed his vigorous methods in his ago, and though not strongly original,
.

I

of

leo' commendable.

technical
delightful
dexterity.
brilliancy
toccalo
number of her
pianists
by Bach, a piece that
in
beatifies
poetical
its
alone,
though
leave
are alluring to those who prefer them
as disclo.sed in such clavier pieces to

I

AT METROPOLITAN

and Clarence Whitehill. barytone.

She has
miration for It.
facility,
strength
color,
sical tone varied in

:

IW ISOLDE HEARD

soloist instead of a contralto.
It is
a well made composition and has a
definite if not great interest.
The solo
'Singers were Mildred Potter, contralto,]

where

command

,

written in the composer's loftiest ,style.
Mr. Harty's work needs a barytone

^jjg

her owni powers, and .showing a
enetrating understanding of the char;ter. a consistently maintained stanard ill its unfolding. Mme. Kurt prenteri a regal and imposing figure as
iie
a force— perhaps
Irish princess;
of pathetic,
.mewhat too immobile
aits; her movements and gestures had
distinction and impressiveness.
Kurt
It was not strange that Mme.
made an Immediate success and that
she was recognized, evidently, as an
important acquisition to the forces of
After
;he Metvnpiilitan Opera House.
the first
act she was recalled with
much enthusiasm and persistence, and
She was left,
a sain after the second.
in fact, ill no doubt as to the admiration evidently aroused by her performince in all portions of the audience.
The rest of the i)erformance was such
IS lia.s been heard before at the Opera
House ill this and recent seasons. Mr.
roseaiiini conducted, and Mme. MatzeWeil, and
aiu r and
Messrs. Urlus.
Wit heispnnii were heard in the other
•

to

1:

f

hlcf tnirts.

One'-Tiriie'Gfraiid Opiera Artist

INTEBESTI

major toccata and Chopin's C shar^
artistic balance.
Furthermore
Miss Deyo played with
doubtless learn that New York audiences minor schenzo.
sincerity of artistic purpose and alare kind.
The other members of the cast had though her pe;-fornianoos uttered no
all been heard In the same roles before
striking iiiess;4ge they siiowed taste and
and their doings do not call for description this morning. Mr. Urlus as Tristan, imif icianiy accomplishment
Mr. Weil as Kurvenal, Mr. Withersipoon
111 the same hall in the evening Mu U
as Kinu Mark and Mme. Matzenauoi•Jj^-yHaniioourg. the Russian pianist, who had
Sranr/ocnc were the principals.
"ot b.een IieSird hei'e in six seasons, gave
Toscanini conducted the performance! in
a recital in aid of the Vacation War Relief
his ijovv familiar and admired manner.
Corr.inittee.
The programme contained
nANi;>i;>. ivvu
tlie Liszt arrangement of Bach's A minoi-^iM'^
Mark
Mr.
organ prelude and fugue, the Schumann
Miss Ruth Deyo and
C major fantasia. Chopin's B minor
Hamburg Play Here. \lyi*
sonata and even a piece of the pianist's
Two pianists were added yesterday to
own. Mr. Hambourg was alwajs a verv
the very long list of those who have
\ igorous player
and his style last eveplayed in New York this season, with
ning exhibited no change.
more to come. Miss Ruth Deyo, who
.Vt Carnegie Hall in the evening the
was heard In New York some years ago,
Coiumbia Uii'ver.sity Chorus, directed by
and then rettired from the concert stage
H'rof.
\t-alite.Heiu-y Hall, gave Siiseason,
Rdward Blgar's "The Music .>Iakero" and
on account of illness until last
re-|
a
In
afternoon
Hamilton Harty's setting of Walt Whiireappeared yesterday
inari's "The Mystic Trumpeter."
Aeolian Hall. She is an Amcr-j
Both
'ciiii'p:riitioi-.s
were first performed in
can who studied with Edward Macthis country by Mr. HaU'.> forces, the
Dowell among
„ others, and has not un^
former at its concert of April, \%\?,, and
^,^4,,rally shown herself to be .a special
tiie latter a year later.
That the two
student of his music and made herselfl
wcrks^were
soon repeated show.? that
an authoritative interpreter of it> This
the public took an interest in them.
^as shown in her recital by her playingi
IClgar's work calls for a solo contralto
,.
r^A
Tho
ihe
Op. oO.
of his "Sonata Erolca,
'as well as chorus and orchestra and is

''

^•f

I

pieces of his oxvn and works of- Cyril .Scott
and Debussy concluded the entertainment.

Golde.

munc

a point where she took the highest
HPS of the part with certainty, withHer
without trepidation.
effort,
One
lionatlon is of unusual accuracy.
as
art
her
of
features
the delightful
" last evenle disclosed it in "Tristan
and
diction
her
of
clearness
was
the
g
e excellence of her declamation, which
she has the subtle skill to fuse with
true cantabilc style of singing and with,
a fine feeling for the m°ldmg of the
phrase and a command ot dramatic acHer singnrit and poignant expression.
1-.',
in short, is thai of a true artist.
ndcwed not only with rare qtjalities of

rUX,

One of the two etudes he presented wasj
played almost delicately, and though he
put much power into tlift first of the noc-'
turne in B major his quiet ending was all
lie more
effective.
Three short ratrhy

)

of the lyric drama.
•ler
citable soprano, of a truly beautiful
ality of great power, ranging upward
is

them.

.

her greatest possession as an interIt

nf Hie)

|.eri'

^.

,

many illustrious predecessors here,
ne. Kurt courted some exacting comlisons. in which she held her own
not many today could do. Her voice

s.>

i,irrili.niigs

<

she will

in

years

TWO WORKS OF

Tliat her style -w-as essentially

)

several Chopin numbers. To b'
were moments of real beauty, 1m,
them were preceeded by much noise of a
rumbling character not often heard at recitals of Chopin music. Nevertheless after
the "Funeral March'.' from the sonata Inl
B flat minor, the listeners applauded untllj
he started to play his next number to quietj

gramme

It is long since the Metropolitan stage
has seen such a pleasing personal sucIt is to
cess as that of last evening.
be hoped that it will not be overrated
either before or behind the curtain.
Mme. Kurt,' however, comes from a good
school and >vill probably preserve her

in

rly

ii/i

(Vhorus Hoard.

Mi.

showed a firm grasp of the content of' of a considerable part of the local world
Her impersonation had of music >-este:-day. in
the
role.
the afternoon
warmth, tenderness, force, intelligence
and even at times showed real imagina- at Aeolian Hal! Ruth Deyo, an .\meri
can pianist, who had played here twice
tion.

first appearance
a performance of
That fact was
Tristan und Isolde."

,1110,

' /.

m

;niir-

German goes without saying, but it was
of the best quality known to the Ger-j

remarlJably fine artist in

lanie Kurt,

i.

was ad-

declamation

Kurt's

ViV

mirable, but she showed also an ability
to deliver legato passages in a manner
not common among German dramatic

"Tristan."
Metropolitan Opeia House has ac-

Metropolitan

Pianist and Columbia

(••<^!»h,

•.ote

NEW GERMAN SOPRANO.

A

the

^ pleasure to hear this
unworn, youthful voice and to
confidence
with whioli it atthe
retacked the boldest phrases of the music.

for,

•

,

lierliu.

is

well

j

\

rS
j
.

1'

but

iri-

ith

wiu

known

hpro pcvcnif'll ..f-.n-^ n:
of
r"l'
AVln-Shee wati created hv Holbrook Bllnn,
und tho'fti tor revived the play only a few
weeks «s:o Kt the Prllloe^s Theatre.
In opf-ratlo form it Is at least ten yearn
cid, for ft was produced nt Ctovent Gardpn,
l<ondon, In I'Jfto, had two performances and
appears never to b»vo been heard of pub'Mr. Gattllicly again imtll JAet nljrht.
C'asazaa probably 'was attracted to It in hlfl
Bearch for one act works to act as running'
lonateg with "CavaMerla Rustlc.ana" or

iiiift all
^^)lo pjrticiprc-sentatlon, e.-ipeclally
those lespuiuslble for the iitinosphere.
ijip natural lighting: pffects and the

1

un;Uii

ii

Ipat. d

In

Chinese

lostumlnRs and make-ups.
Oulllo liossi mill Sophie Uraslau both
handled th«lr roles capably and thp
.<<infrinK
and action of the chorus

j

merits special praise.
Ii^ "PagUftoei" thn unu.wal feature

was

the appearance of M. Dcdur for
the ilrst time here a.<i Tonlo. It ©anInot bo said that he .sanjr the proloffue
M lth pronounced vocal charm, as
many notes are too high for his voice.
j

and Mme. Destinn were at,
best and M. Tolacco directed
both operas with skill.

;''u3-u.so

ihelr

j

I

!

—

the

was sung

in

I

;

—why

it

latter

.

produced an opera by the Duke of SoxeCoburg-Gotha called "Diana von Solange."
That was a quarter of a cen|tury ago, and to this day nobody knows
why it was staged and sungr, for it was
utterly without interest of any kind.
Probably another quarter of a ce<ftury
will pass before some learned historian
will discover the reasons
if there are
I

any

the

fairly Interesting
excellently sang.

same

operatic organization
produced, last night, the

and suitable

.musio,

and

should have
Little need; to tell more than the barest
one-act opera entitled "L'Oracolo," by 'outline of the opera, for It follows closely
llnes-of the play. The single settingj
[the
Franco Leoni, an Italian composer liv!s In San Francisco's Chinese quarters,,
ing in I^ondon, some of whose songs Imve where Chlm-Fen, keeper of an opium den.
wishes to maiTy Ah-Yoe, niece of thei
been heard in concert halls.
With the exception of a few pages, wealthy merchant, Hoo-Tsin, but is re'buffed, for the girl loves Wln-San Luy,
and some telling effects of orchestral lEon of Win-Shee, a learned doctor, the latcoloring with celesta and foghorn, the ter being the oracle referred to in the title.
In revenge Chim-Fen kidnaps Hoo-Chee.
music of this opera is amazingly combut the child is
monplace; so trite and uninspired that it the tiny son of Hoo-Tsin.
recovered by Win-San Luy, whom Chimwould be a waste of space to dwell on it Fen then murders. The learned doctor susin detail.
The chief merit of the opera pects Chim-Fen, and kills him. He props
tne body up beside him when a pollceis its brevity; let that also be the merit
jtnan passes, then cooly lights a. cigar and
of our comments on it.
walks away while, the toody rolls to the
The libretto is based on a lurid play [floor as the curtain falls,
Mr. Leoni's music is, not In any sense
which has had considerable vogue in this
(great, tout it is very effective and quite
city. "The Cat and the Cherub," by C. B.
•well made. It Is melidious and quite Italian
Pernald. It is a story of love, boy steal- [Sn such episodes as the love music sung
ing, and murder in the Chine.se quarter ihy Ah-Toe and Wdn-San, Luy; the prayer
of San Francisco before the earthquake. ts Impressive, and the big aria of Winafter he has murdered Chim-Fen, is
The scenery, as stated on the programme, Sbee,
draiiliitic.was painted by James Fox, scenic artist
Its Chinese characteristics are marked
of the Metropolitan Opera Company. Mr. only in choruses and in the music whicli
Fox knew enough to disregard the libret- accompanies tiie procession of the dragon.
Where the cokiposer has shown greatest
tist's directions about the street in Chinacleverness is in the fact that he has not
town "leading down to the ocean"; yet in overladeji- the -drama with -music, thus
other respects the scene he painted Is as keeping Intact the thrill exerted by the
'
t
unlike what It purports to be as the jllbrettf>;,
The performance was admirable. Mr.'
music, which is Italian, pure and simple. Scottl, in the role of Chim-Fen, gave anCalifornia is the most diversely roman- other one of his superb portrayals, so dlfVictor Herbert [ferent from- the rest of his characters that!
'tic country in the world.
:

.

^0^*

'

j

j

j

,

!

^

•

'

'

'i

I

i

was_ difficult to recognize tilm In the
igarb and_ action of the slinking Chinatown
Snurderer. In the scene when he lures the|
opera ever
Ichild t<rward him his villainy was so thrilling that it caused many to shudder.
of
the
Golden
Puccini's
"Girl
superior to
Mr. Didur. as Win-Shee, was a fine, im-i
West," and infinitely so to this laughably pressive figure, and he sang very well.
use
a word As Ah-Yoe, Miss Boii sang only fairly,
Italian "operizatlon" (to
coined by Oscar Hammerstein) of a hy- though she was at her best in the song to;
thhe dawn. Mr. Botta, as Win-San-Luy,J
phenated Chinese story.
fxvas excellent, singing much better than;
During the performance of "L'Oracolo" Jhe has on any previous occasion here. Missi
several attempts to start up applause iBraslau was good as the nurse, Mr. Rossi;
At the end, however, the singers Imade a-n effective Hoo-Tsln, and there was
failed.
tot named Ella Bakos, who acted
were loudly and repeatedly recalled, and !a tiny
the r*le of Hoo-Chee, the child. Mr. Polac-;
they deserved all they got for their thank- CO conducted the opera with rare dramatic
lit

romance and local
"Natoma," the best
composed in America, far

caught some of

its

color admirably in his
'

'

[

j

I

J

I

'

less tasks, as did Mr. Polacco, who conducted the opera with a conscientiousness,
zeal, and virtuosity worthy of a much
Miss Bori invested the
better cause.
ipart of Ah-Yoe with much charm, vocal
and personal. Antonio Scotti's Chlm-Fen
the opium den keeper, came near creating a Chinese illusion, which cannot be
said of most of the others on the stage

— the

members of the chorus, in particubeing amusingly uncelestial in apThe other members of the
pearance.
cast did not distinguish themselves.
That the audience which heard this
novelty was very large need not be said,
for it was followed by "I Pagliacci," with
Destinn and Caruso.

lar,

First

of

Performance

Work by

In

America

I

j

i

;

force.

'

11

oJ^fi^

The etage picture was effective and the

When the artists took
they were joined toy Mr.
Polacco and Jules S-peck, atage manager.
An Interested spectator was Mr. Bllnn,
who had iplayed In "The Ca/t and the
Cherub" so many times.
"I find It a very impressive opera and
excellently done," he said.
So "L'Oracolo," or "The Oraefle," made
a di-amaJtic- entrance as a grand opera
Following it came "Pagliacci,"
thriller.
dii which
Mr. ibldur sang Tonlo for the
first -time here, making the prologue a
distinct novelty In that he kept it sombre
and very dramaMc. His singing was excellent.
Mr. Caruso was aicelalmed with
tremendous enthusiasm in the familiar
role of Canio, Miss Destinn was a fine
Nedda, and Mr. Tegani sang Silvio. Mr.
Polaccl also conducted this opera, completiijg a. ful land artistic evening's work.
chorus sang

well.
tlhelr curtain calls

,

Messrs. Leoni

'L'ORACOLO" SUNG

and Zanoni a Success,

AT METROPOLITAN
INTENSELY DRAMATIC OPERA
ADAPTED FROM
'CAT AND THE CHERUB'
Fine Characterization by Mr. Scotti of
Chinese Criminal Marks Perform-

"

c.

to

or evt^n to urou.-,e cur
•Something migiit have been <lo
both directions by a Iei8 discreel
agement, for the opera had had n l^oi
don production in which arti»ts iidnired in New York had taken part and
;he play on wliich it is based was an
American production, had been seen in
New York, and had even won that distinction, enviable from an adverti»in(r
t'Oint of view, of having been the subect and cause of litigation.
The play
was C. B. Fernald's "The Cat and the
Cherub," which was one of the features
of the theatrical season of 1897-1898,
when it was produced at the Olympic
Theatre. Thence it found its way in
the» ame season to London, and there
an Italian librettist, Camillo Zanomi,
and an Italian musician. Franco Leoni,
turned it into an opera, which, under
M. Messuger's direction and with Miss
Donalda, Mr. Scotti and Mr. Dalmores
in the cast, was performed a few times
in June, 1905, at the Royal Opera, in
.

Uu«

l,„l
Wl-n r.r
the componer
notion of makiii).'
opera out of the play, and we heard

cicVK'l

attention
conceived the
the

I0lll<l

of

It
ni;ain last nipht
vfherc. however, it

\

in

"L'()raco-lo"-i

was accompanlC

by a howl from an unnecn singer, aj
was, probably, intended to convey
idea that the heroine had gone ni:i'
In preparing music for "Thi
Born" Mr. Furst and Mr. Johnsoi
w.ii
a more serious view of their task
their colleagues had done.
The music
over-,
which they provided included an
ture, a between-acts piece, a sonft ^^JK
one of the characters, incidental musicj
to accompany some of the scenes of the-j
play and also music reminiscent of that
which, we fancy, Mr. Johnson had heard
Ilin
>San Francisco joss house.
overture was a piece originally called
we believe, "The Highbinder's Patrol,"
which he carried realism to the exCovent Garden.
treme of introducing a Chinese oboe,
Our records go no further. It may or clarinet (which has a voice like that
have been performed elsewhere, but of a demon in hell's agony) and almost
apparently it went the way of a hun- a full complement of the Chinese indred Italian operas produced mean- struments of percussion. In this overwhile. Leoni had had a previous hear- Iturc the spirit of Chinene music was
ing in London in an opera called "lb Admirably embodied and one melody, ttt
---^ —
and Little Christina," which had failed [
to carry )ii8 name and fame acro?s the 'east (that given out by the demoniac
eboe)
was
authentic,
Atlantic. Perhaps the same fate would
M*"- Furst had been for six years a
have befallen "L'Oracolo" had there
not been evidences for years thst the j'^^sident of San Francisco and had be|Come
intelligently interested in the muMetropolitan management has long been
looking for a one-act "thriller" or pic of the Chinese theatres. He con*^"0"}ea
» "Death wail" theme, a mel- »•
"shocker" with which to prepare the
"Feast of the Moon," a -way for Caruso in "Pagliacci." The '?°y
futile
with Victor Herbert's ''pss "myn. and a "Feast of the Frost," L
effort
which
had
been noted down by I
"Madeleine," in which Mr. Gatti paid al«'.' °/
sorry compliment to American compos-'".™ from performances by Chinese mu-F
crs, and the patrons of the Metropol- s'9'»ns. These he utilized m the cur-f.
melodramatic and between-acts
Also;
itan will readily come to mind.
the attempt to dignify that attempt by ""ifithe statement that it was booked foil. Material of this sort ought to have
,''y,^'enor Leoni; but it
performance in Paris.
Those n,omignored. He tried at time.s to
i.ses have gone the way of the snows "'''^f'.'
/^''^"'"^
expression, especially L
of yesteryear.
So, we fancy, will ko ?®
ceremonial parts ot the play, but T
the new opera, though it has more to '1
Onentalism was more like that of 'J
commend it, dramaticallyJ and musi- l),'^
-m-i
Meyerbier 8
singular
Malagas
cally
than anything ever hearii
"
Mr. Fernald's play had more
comi

j

i

to

i'.y^^'hina

' "^^^ 1°'''
ro^a^Lond
to
a London one, because

"^'"l^^^c^^^^^'^V
it had anl^nd
Water,

oi

I'n

auTse h^w^:

P^ucdn'

sometimes,

atmosphere with which New Yorkers ;„f the love music, fkiras in the case
Puccini and
are more or less familiar.
Its quick! deftly pong and water
action, moreover, its suggestions ofj
Nothing more need be said of the*'
exotic ceremonies and, especially its opera, which the
audience last nigh'
picturesque denouement, seemed to in-| received with modified rapture,
as was
vite musical investiture of the kind in- bound to be the
case in view of the
troduced by the composers of the lat- fact that it was effectively staged and '
ter-day Italian school.
But Signer the music extremely well sung by AIis.s
Leoni failed utterly to grasp the op- Bori, Miss Braslau, Luca Botta,
Mr.ke
portunity which the play would have Scotti, Mr. Didur and Giulio Rossi.
1.
presented to his model. Signer Puccini,!
There were several calls before the!
had he deemed it worth while to make' curtain, and Signer Polacca, the con-^^
an opera within art of "The Cat andiductor, received his share of the popu- st
the Cherub," or its rival of eighteenj lar tribute.
years ago, "The First Born." He even]
In pursuance of the plan of special "'1
failed to take the hint which was, no:
performances in succession's
doubt, conveyed by the London perworks of the dramas composing Wag- gg
formance.': of Mr. Fernald's play
Signer Puccini failed lamentably in "^''-^ "Rin^f'of the Nibelung," the tirst
hi s effort to suggest anything Amer- ^'^^ following the prologue, "Die Wal-^"
ican in his "Girl of the Golden West " ''"''^>" was represented yesterday after- "Jo
put when he went for local color to
^^'^ n°t Mme. Melanie Kurt a
papan with which to pick out "Madamal"'^'^^ ^^'^ ^^^^ appearance in the char-^
jButerfly," he did marvoullous thingsr*^*^'
^"^"""'^ '''^ ^''^
in spite of the uninteresting,
square-''^''" ^"'^ "° detailed mention,
toed material with which he had to . ^^^^n Mme. Kurt's participation was, t
.vork. And the play by Long &
Belasco from one point of view, only of passing
If we remember rightly, gave him
no notice, for, though it was she who in
hint, whereas an obvious path was the guise of the heroine was. put to '®
opened to Signer Leoni by "The Cat sleep by Wotan-Braunt. it will be.l«
and the Cherub" and "The First Born." Mme. Gadski whom Siegfried will'^g.
For the former Edgar Stillman Kelley awaken next week after cutting through' and N. Clifford Page had provided the opposing spear of Wotan-White-'^*
But Briinnhilde-Kurt will meet ed
music; for the latter hill.
us
again
in
"Gbtterdammerung." g,.
Wilham Furst and Lee Johnson.
The overture to Mr. Fernald's play Meanwhile record need only be made *
of
the
sympathetic
song and action of.
was an effective transcription for or
.

the new member of the MetroiolitanesMr. Kelly's song.
company and of the fact that Mr.[nPicking Mulberries." ^he°iun?of^h1sBe;g^^^^^
fashion with hisL
song was also used as melodramatic
-..rl^
unieioaramaiiCsong *u
than with
his chignon,
miisip r<.,.ni„i„~
music
(applying the *term correctly) in
|p.
"The First Born." It was, till that Mr. Gatti-Casazza appeared to be „_
time, eighteen years ago, the most ad^ exceedingly pleased at the reception',
mirable illustration of what prettj^ given the opera.
,
fruit might be had for the picking icj
"I hope the new work will be popu-knthe Chinese orchard. Mr. Kelly did not lar, and I believe its reception show^g '
"convey" the melody, but only its chari that this will be th« case. If it is
acteristics.
One feature of its rhythm success it will help vary the eternal'^.'
was open to question (in fact, it was double
bill
of
'Cavalleria'
andaa
'
more Celtic than Mongolian), but other-f'^??^"'"' ',"
,
wise it was constructed in the Chinese
UraCOlO, 13}' 1' I'ailCO LeOllil.'
manner, and the spirit of ....
the populai
f
_____
music of the Great Pure Kingdom ex
First
American
haled from its every measure. It was
ng
|probably the success of his little song
m(which made Mr. Kelley attempt to
Hearino-.
S
mo
;write music of a much larger scope to
nse
jillustrate the story of "Aladdin," but
'though he had succeeded while working
its
ingenuously in the small form of a T/nT* VllT?
PTU.i. 1
for
r
song his fancy left him in the lurch inl ' ^^L-\L'L,L'
osthe largo, and he did foolish things
when he tried to depict with many a ^'CAT
grunt and groan and laborious heave
lins
the scene in which the genii of the
3ulamp transported Aladdin's palace to
cliestra of

L

.

Has

AXD THE

Africa!

CHERUB"ich

—

Metropolitan
"t'OracoIo"
Aside from the overture we fancy
Opent
Mr. Kelley contributed nothing to the
House.
by
music of "The Cat and the Cherub." Win-Shee
.ifia:no D;Sur
liter
One scene had music from the >:<iiii-hien Chim-I''on
Anionic J?'ro;:i
the
-—the three-stringed banjo of the ChiGiulio Ro^=:
Hoo-T.'in
nese but here tliere was no imitation,
Luca Bo:; ings
Wln-Saii-Luy
the instrument, the unseen player and
Lucrezi.i Er.r; ffeen
Ah-Vo<^
the time being indubitably Chinese.
Sophir Bra>Ia'j 'ilng
Hua-Quce
Along with the tragical close of the
'tupt
play there came some long-drawn cavA new one act opera was added to thee of
ernous bass tones, more calculated to
mystify than to edify the hearers; but repertory of the Metropolitan Opera the
the effect was merely a bit of natural- House last evening, when "L'Oracolo',iece5i
ism, pure and simple, being a copy of
the voice of a distant fog-horn which was performed for the first time in thi.'lv
moans through the streets of San country. The novelty was given befo.-i
Francisco when the wind is favorable "Pagiliacci." whic-li nli.'sted HE usuhI tli"
*
to such phenomena
isem-ices of Mr. ('ju ISO. ^J]^'
i

i

"Die Walkuere"

ance—Followed by

"iPagllacci."
That old saying to the effect that KUty
night at
•returned, was exemplified la^t

Was Given

at

the Special Afternoon ji,
Performance.^^j^J**^

!

the -Metropolitan Opera House,

Ii

H

IS

a

.-nou.

i.

opera last
might. If this -was his quest then he has
fceen very successful, and the public, which
lb as become bored by hoaringr these operetic twins, wDl welcome "I'Oracolo" with
ea,ger ears and eyes, for the work Is an
operatic thriller.
Fifteen curtains caOils at the conclusion
of the opera and InltenFR Interest throughout its course Indicated tlhat the large auAnd
dlencf) voted it a popular succe-ss.
there is every resison to believe tlhat it will
various
not suffer the fate of a numlber of
(3hont operas produced during the past few
seasons Chat have died hy the wayside, for
the new work Is intensely dramatic, llias'

In the season 1890-91 the Metropolitan

{

fact,

In

with

connection

Leoni's Short Opera.

]

"Pairliacci, and,

I

pri.clinnLriion

conici'iil

\

'

1.-,

til©

the

wns not loud

[!:

when the

the
familiar American play, "The Cat and
Cherub." came back, disguised as a Chlziese-Arnerlcan opera, called "L'Oracolo,"

By H.

E.

KKEHBIEL.

There was an effort of a suddenness
unusual in operatic affairs in the properformance
In
first
its
and was given
duction of a new opera at the MetroAmerica. The music is by Franco Leoni,
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Mr. Braun's god was less
irritable than at the previous performance, hut perhaps not quite so impresOrcliPHtra sive as to fulfil all ideals.
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There was considerable music in so-";
|eicty yesterday, aside from the opera,
Mrs. .John .1. Wysong, who has recently'
[.joinied
the uptown colony, after livintf
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the orchestra, and the orchestra's
function is far from beins: one of mere
The ijcrformancc on
the part of all enpiged in it was a fine
one, and such a pej-forniance is a notable episode of the musical season.
lor
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years in Bast Tliirty-fourth[street, gave a musicale yesterday after-,
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at her .n.«w home.
East SeventyKurt,
l/or

iMr.
Bauer has made liim.self a sueial
champion of this concerto, which Gadski, Middle'weight, Meets
has been so Ioiik nefclected by pianists,
Heavyweight, in Sharply
and he played It with a splendid and
stately breadth; with an intimate poetFought Scrap.
ical spirit In the romantic adaKio, and
there was evident a profound and eager
sympathy with the spirit of the work.
It is difficult, both for the pianist and

I'lie i,icfti iimmt
unteers in jreiana.
ra y long and afforded a niindant orii>
lunity lo each partlclpiti.t In his or
special field. Mr. Egan's niirnheis ian«'
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sixth street.. The artists were Mis s Lucy
Gates, sopraino, who recently came here
flUTIl
Berlin, and F rank V. Pollock.
tenor.
They sang the dU6t trom the
first act of Gounod's "Romeo and Juliette," and also tlie old French song
"Plaisir d'Amour."

DECISION

,

'

;

'

i

l

German and Irish jiele,chis Irish nonets were :he
"Low Back Car" and ".Molly Brawn."
hy Lover and the oil Irish ballad, T.i.rti ary," by the fi i*h poet Davis.
ihrough Italian,

Among

lions.

'

MADAME SANS-GENE

Wotriii. and Mr, Basil Buysdael nas admirable fls Ilunding. Mr. Alfred Ilerta
ciinduotod.

<

I

throat were the dryest. piinip.it and
Hint ever prix-eedcd
from ii

whitest

siiiKer .lunposed lo represent a hero. Pour
.lolinnua (indski, she seemed to be playin;;
Titaaia to ISntloni the Weaver.
.Mr, Curl Braun lind n striigjrlo with

what Is conducted and while he preserved an exaftrrnooii
five " master coin- cellent balance of tone was not at all
Kor tliosc the orchcs- Inclined to make mal ter.s move along.

a has traiisforrod Its aotlvltlos to
arneglo Hall; an aflvatitagcous chanfre.
I'ho rirsl concert was dcvoterl lo Brahms
was made tip o/
;in<l thp programme
liiH First
Symphony in C minor, and
his first pianoforte concerto in D minor.
.Mr. Bauer plaved the concerto, as he
.li<i at a pair of the .Symphony Society's
r< pillar concert.*! earlier in the season.
1

i

ii

i

Bauer, Soloist.

York Sviiipliony

yr.slorclay
11.

.sonii'lm IK iiiorc
A'olsun^'. a chil"!

(Jeorec .McrodiJh oncp obsprverl llmt
umall boys liinl
way of expressinjc llicir
emotions by contortine and aneiilariziiij;
their liodion.
.Mr.
Uiirtolf
BerKer (r,l
lowed the s.ime in<'tlir,(| for the artifiilation of lii« feelini."*.
.\s for llic voice nml
sincinff, one de-pairs of n(ip<|ii!itelv dp.
scrihlns it. The Koiiiids tlint issued from

Symphony and Piano Concerto

Played
Thp Nrw

a

I

'

A

lie
i»

i;od.<,

!

;

I

Ifc

T

HEARD ONCE
AGAIN
"Madame

^Ilordaiio's

.swi--

ope.ra

im second perform.i
the Metropolitan Opera Hoiine last
ning.
That a large nTeasiire of piii) ic
inteiBBi had been excited by the pcoiJu' tion of thie.new work for the first time
on any .stage was shown by the '/.
of th« audience, which owupleU u,<,-\
•-Jene "

IukI

'

of the seats

room

•

and much of the stami

in the house.

The

applaus-. w)i

followed the m<ne stirring parts oi
opera wa.« abundant and hearty. V
may be the ai a
ever, therefore,
merits or shortcomings of this
comedy it Is quite certain that at
moment It enjoys no small jnca.siirc

Mi.<!s Gates sang the bell song from
"Lakme" and the famous "Echo Song"
by Echert. Her other numbers included
nndolf Bergcr Tndalgres In Some a song composed by Marshall R. Kei?
populai- favor.
nochan, nephew of the hostess, and
There was an excellent performance
There is sufficient in the work, to
Capillary KccentrleitleJi In the
others by McDowell and Henschcl.
al.so of the symphony, especially forceThe
lrrtere!*t.
jarouse
a pleasurable
tul in the last movement.
Mr. Pollock sang an aria from "Tosca"
^
Role of SieiDirniund.
icomedy, which keeps close to that of
and the old English song "Drink to Me
Symphony Society Has k Ceicbra;
and
brisk
Is
Moi-eau,
and
(Sardou
Only With Thine Eyes," and also "I'll
Ttwi characters aa-e clearly .
tion of Brahus.
pointed.
Sing Thee Songs of Araby."
ii-awn and their relations are such a*
The second unit of the "King of tlK? After the music tea was served in the
In ^pite of the
fa,ct
that special
engage
the attention of the theatreto
lopertaip attractions were offered both
Xebelung" was s;iven yesterday aftcr^ oak dining room, Mrs. William Pollock
goer.
The heroine is a distinct X.rpa }
"..!>•
..land Mrs. F. Burrall Hoffman being at
,.
rr.1
_
I
n.„ii
•afternoon and evening yesterday in the noon.
alkuero
second1 unit
Die W
That
isis of precisely tlnf kindV
candor
,and
her
^^^^^^ included some
^^j,,^
j^,^^
world fo music no diminution was perthat compels admiration without obtainand it resolved itself into an amiable of Mrs. Wysong's friends who are idenceptible in the attention paid to concerts.
ing imitation.
L
There were three such entertainments, and artistic duel between Mme. Melanic lifted with the summer colonies of NewTwo salient situations of the play j"
'the [principal one of importance being, it Kurt, the newcomer as Bruennhilde. and Poi't a-nd Lenox.
lai-f the outspoken contempt of Culerina io
Mrs. William Armstrong Greer gave
^.
for no other reason than the large audio „.
for tlie mushroom aristocracy into which |^
Jlnie. G.tdski, the institution, as Jmokan afternoon musicale yesterday at her
ence it attrajctcd, the first in a series
sue has been forced, and her audacious j
forcp home, 56 West Ninth street, when _Mis a
of five so-called "inaster composer con- liude. The Uadskiites were out in force;
In this |"
interview with the Emperor.
certs," which wiais given by the Symso were the Melanites. The (ladskiitesj Bessie Abott soprano, formerly of the
country people do not defy aristocracy !e
phony Society in the afternoon at Car- received their idol with a decorous si-:^etropolitan Opera, sang. Miss Abott
of any sort; they bow before it. Many
French and
negie Hall.
-...Iga-ve groups of English,
,
.,,
o
c
TT
applaud Galeriim for doing just what
lence. The chill influonre of \A a.cncnaniQgj,^^^ g^ngs.
Among the guests were
.\ Brahms programme wa5 offered.
It
For
they would never do themselves.
ragi\
noble
etiquette
repressed
their
'I'ho.Mrs.
Andrew Carnegie, Mrs. James B.
contained
the
icomposer's
symphony
her "cheeking'! Napoleon the sympathy 1No. 1, in C minor, and his D minor Melanites explode.l into unpermitted Mp-iDuke, Mrs. Joseph W. Harriman, Mrs.
among
the .j.
is perhaps genuine, especially
pianoforte concerto. Harold Bauer was plau.se when Mme. Kurt, a» Bruennhilde.lWalterB^ James Mrs. Walter Jennings,
young, wlio have been known to glorify ^'
jthe soloist.
Mrs. Frederick Delafleld, Mrs. William
Walter Damrosch and his
,
TT
a "fresh" young woman for alappliiR
orchestra gave a very tine performance lappeared on the rocks. I ho ^SA agneritcs ^ gheehan. Mrs. F. McNeil Bacon, Mrs.
prince on the back.
lapping
ihushed them down. Salvos of
of the symphony.
Tt was one carefully
Harold F. Hadden and Mrs. J. Herbert
At arty rate there is enough tin
lofty
planned and as in delivery jt^ well Ifrom the Hertzites greeted tlic
iJolmston.
action and the pictorial panorama
one,
gave
a
balanced proportions of fine tonal beauty ibrow of Dr. Alfred, the sal)l);!ti.:il
Fish
one
of
Stuyvesamt
Mrs.
•Madame Sans-Gene'' to plea.se audi-,
iiichcstra pit,
It cannot be de- iie
afforded ca,use for much artistic enjoy- las he took his seat in the
series of dinners last evening at her
eau es for some time.
inl""n
which
occasion
liad
for
the
ment..
home, 25 East Seventy-eighth street,
if
mined yet. whether this popularity Is jie
of more increased
admission
for
the
for in an operalf
sort;
Mr,
An
enduring
Of
Bauer's performance given dl
ol^
ihe
after which
there was music.
of
strumentalists and
the production
the concertl it it to be said first of all
the end the effective coopera-J
is in
i;
iOperetta in French by Emile •Bourgeois,
more
Doisp.
that it was a superb one.
The trelion of elocjuent music with drajnatioJr
Entitled "Mam'zelle Mariette ," was sung
Till'
ciutPi^t betwepu the two I"""»ii,„
st
mendous technical feats set forth by
tliought that keeps the work alive.
Grstlj. ! ii rllfaxlie, soprano, and
by Miss .injim
ronsideralile
donnas
aroused
Ind
he work for the executent's undertJakA second hearing of Giordano's work
Linden, tenor. There was dancing
Einar Lin"?!
interest. There is uothiii;,' more euj ^^"llli^l
impressions
ing, he accomplished iwth all the ease
served only to confirm the
[afterward.
liattle. There,
3^'
and skill of a past master in the pian- to the ordinary mind tlrni a
sained from previous study of it. Thai
is the pleasure, dwelt niion by Lucretius,
is generally well put together is un- as
JlJ^ »
it
istic art, and it is furtihermore quite
if the conderivable from tlie b
merit
of
the
safe to say that its many profound
At the (iencert of the Philharmonic'So MUKSiiona.tale. That it has
se
flict itself, and then thri-c is tlip lii^'herl
with as
ijei mitting- the comedy to move
depths of kidden poetic beauty he penemoral satisfact'on. deri^alilt fniru (lie ciety yesterday afternoon in Carnegii much freedom as can fairly be expected
trated to the utmo.st and revealeri them
and Hall, Mr. Stransky gave a hearing to i when the means of delineation are musi- s'o
deriding tli;j d;' -:\ti;]
re.^ult
of
to the listeners wtih a dignity of feeling
vv;
tranipliujr on the wounded, li
Mrlcal can also be said. That it has pages
suite
by Sigismond Stojowski
and repose of style that were wholly
dai
ticeahle in the livst .'n t tlifit
concert and deliadmirable.
ereatiy ad]of much daintiness of
ed
out nf vuirc. Ihr opin ,.i,ts Stojowski's compositions are jrreatlv
was
Gadski
treatment is true. But that the
At Carnegie Hall in the evening the pave a s-ish of rolii f. sayiiiL;- ii.
loia- mired by his compatriot, ^I
PaderewskiL
composer meets
of
the
invention
English pianist Katharine (loods on was
voicp nnw
of
selves. "She's nut
'"""'[who often places his piano pieces on his the demands of the more emotional
heard in a. recital I'or fcne liWl UMU^ this
yerv little time fnr her to n
again be
Her programme was an inter- there's
season.
programmes. This suite is intended to be, movements in the play mustfailures
herself.
She's got to die in tli!.' ^p^j
in
Indeed Giordano's
denied.
esting one and contained among some
and is, "redolent of the Polish idiom," and these situations are marked even hy an he
act."
eighteen numbers BeetJioven's sonata,
which
vigor
von
opinions
of
Hans
won
the
good
faetUious
has
that
of
absence
Madame Kurt's Bennly.
in A flat, opus 110: Chopin's F minor
composer might ^_
It is a work so experienced an opera
Biilow and Tchaikovsky.
fantasia, Arthur Whiting's "Suite MoAt the beginning of the secoud act
supposed to put forward.
derne,',' Hinton's "Etude Arabe?q\ie" and
no vain strivings for
of great beauty
Metropolitan is ad
the
at
udurtlon
Tlie
iii
Miss Kurt appeared, a v'sion of stately
Liszt's second Hungarian rhapsody.
sake,
The first move
however, that there should ed
ta! iUiant,
The characteristic features of Miss splendor and resal beauty. The Melanites effect for effect's
opera has .sevthe
)io astonishment if
ment is a theme and variations; the
Goodson's playing do not change in the
were now certain and prayerfully rejoiceaudiences. The plcloria)
theje'ral good sized
essential.
She \» not a high emotionaJ
theme the only borrowed theme
1 K
(beauties of the presentation, the vivacit:
ful that some one had been killed. The,
player, but is at her best in pieces of
Salvej^jj much of the action, and tlie intere^
a folk-hymn,
composition is
This coloring of
more graceful vein.
round of applause that greeted her penParr*j;|
The
variations
are
tlie impersonations of Miss
Cceli."
notjol
Regina
style was agin evidenced in her playing
etrated to Mme. tiadski's dressinj room
.Kmafo. Mr. MailinelU and others
yii.
cut-and-dried after existing formulae,
last night as well as much musicianly
and
Mr.
Tosf
attractive
di
ti
rminatiou
of
that
uncommonly
and made the
re
^
^
intelligence of high order.
so many variations are but they grow^.^^^jj^j.g (^.ondUcting adds to the ya.lu«
At Aeolian Hall in the evening pirpi doughty-warrior-sonKstrrss to hold her
naturally out of the theme, and urge tcjq£the whole
Igrouud all the stronger.
soprano, gia.ve her
Cig^|ja,rell1-Viafora
So when she appeared n?ain, it was a splendid climax. The intermezzo is al ^ PHILHARMONIC CONCERT
^fnnuail recital, Tn which she had the
noticed that, in fiie and treni^tli of moral fascinating mazurka, while the last moveassistance of A violinist and a harpist
'•>' Sigismonil Sioivntt^
and Charles Gilbert Spross, who played burpose. she reseaihlfd Von Hindenberg ment is a "Reverie and Cracovienne," ^«'"
facing the Russians or \ im Kluck rethe accompaniments. The singer's numProves Plcaslns.
She san;? her which holds one's interest to the very}
treating from the I-^reiich.
bers Included operatic airs and songs.
Jcstf .Su
:y, conductor of the Ph;i-,a,n
She sang with more fervor than artistic Recond act with iiudoubiod energy and end. Mr. Stojowski is evidently as much
dramatic fer\-or to the dismay of the
ty. piorided ail inteiestskill, but she wa..< much applauded.
of the orchestra as he Is of his '^'j ;
master
a
of
the
ecstasy
the
(jadskip.
;
p. r
as
I'oi
|<'lMe WaJknere" S«a»: ar steciai Melanites and
csterday afcernoon's
"
=
The audi- cnc;i*.
Ites.
In Bat Mastersou's npinion. Mine, own instrument, the piano.
C<i. negie Hall.
a;
The list con-tirMatinee to I^argre AndiencCj^^
'Gadski was not defeated. i'\ en after ence showed its pleasure to such an ex- sisted of Gluck s "Iphigenie eu Aulicle"Ly.
Ring
Nibelflngen"
"Der
des
rounds.
thirty
Wagner's
tent that the composer was compelled"^^''^"'^. Handel's concerto for oboe^^
[organ, and strings. .Richard Slrauss'ir"^
As regards Mme. Kurt, the reviewer
reached the second stage of its journey
forward and bow his acknowl loj-.e poem, "Death and Transfigutation,"''mat the Metropolitan Opera House yes- Isee^ no reason to modify his estimate t>f to come
Walkuere"
when
"Die
voice
is
>rood.
SVednesday.
unafternoon,
last
Her
edgments.
.j.sismond Stojowski's suite opus 9, andano
terday
was sung. Again there was a large 'spoiled, but not extraordinary. Her presThe other number which partook of the Rimsky-Korsakoy's "Spanish C'aprice."r'
>rr. .StojoTsski's suite was heaid for th©'*^®
audience and every evidence of satis- [enee is that which it has already been
was a CQSiSfto for n:s; time here, while tlie
Mme. Melanie Kurt maide her 'described. Her freneral intelUsence ajj element of novelty accompanlmeni
faction.
Handel oboe its
for
with
oboe,
concerto, rarely played, was almost as for
second appearance, singing Bruennhilde, Japplied to her profession, not to be elial- solo
played
in
this
in"continuo,"
strings
and
especially
well
len.god. but her acting too formal and
much of a novelty.^j^ ^ 2L ijy o JS*
a role for which she is
Her voice is suited to the |obspquious to those dreary old Bnireuth stance on the organ by Mr. Spros s. While This concerto, aVcorffing^ to^fifj-satiqualified.
music and she Tias the appearance and traditions of which the letter killeth. not a work of profound import, it la|,der, Handel's biographer and editor. waS'ch,
[The part of Sie^mund was .«ung, to judse pleasing in the early Handelian manner, an eaily work, probably written whiU uns
the elasticity of movement needed.
Her singing had not only freshness of :by this particular performance, by the and was exquisitely pldyed by Mr. De the composer was playing in the orcl-jes-g„
quality hut general justice in worst tenor, of any pretensions that has Angelis, who was well received by the'jtra at Hamburg.
He wrote severil
tons.1
Gluck's Iphigenela in AullaT^fij-j^s called oboe concertos. becauS! *
treatment. For those to whom the first been heard in the Metropolitan Opera audience.
cry of "Ho-Jo-to-ho" seems most im- House. In the true spirit of his kind he overture, of course with the Wagner nf the prominence of their oboe parts,
ending, was impressively played by Mr but this is the only one for a solo oboe| v,v
portant it may be said that she sang wore his hair in a Psyche knot.
written, without any
Stransky and his men, and its dramatic conjoined with other instruments.
it precisely as it is
It
For those
Wagrier was played at the matinee concert of^'^®'
significance well brought out.
A Van Dyek Beard.
of the familiar evasions.
broader
for
the
regard
uses no thematic material that is not he Boston Orchestra on December 1), the
who have more
This w.as d"fensilile on archaeological already in the overture, and his close,! 509, by Geor
Longy. The repetition jngs
developiTients of the role it may be said
that in beginning she laid full emphasis grounds, but this tenor went further than for the concert-room only, brings thethe
"laughing"
of
character
conformity
Angelis
of the Philharmonic
in
to
the?:a\
'Mr.
de
e
on the
archaeology, he supplemented the Psyche work to an end
Vnlkyr and from that point developed
Gluck spirit. The other orchestral num-an opportunity to display to advantage '''"^
knot
some
and
with
Dyek
beard,
Van
a
through
the Interpretation consistently
bera were Straviss's "Death and TransJhis excellent tone, sound technic. andVupt
and thrllllnglymusical taste.
brilliantly
the strong emotions of the tale of sort of New England arrangement of the jfiguration,"
of
•[Votrxii and the announcement of death side-whiskers.
The present writer rarely played, and Rimsky-Korsakoff's "Spani Mr. Stojowski is a pianist, a. Pole, the
pleading
of
the
conPupil of Paderwski, and_ has lived in
to the passionate
Caorice." played In splendid fashion.
bh
makes
appearreference
personal
to
the
jihls city for some years.
His suite wasieces
tli*
demned daughter in the third act.
lenor. Heard,
ance of artists, hut in this case the selfpublished in 1S93. and had its first per-'hK'
It was a symmetrical and convincing
indicted tonsorial eccentricities of the
Thomas
Egaiv, the Irish tenor, assisted
and
carefully
intelligent
aormance
in
America
yesterday.
The
performance,
singer detracted from the effect of a ro- by tj iltian 'Brelon soprano and Arthur
It deepened the impression
jflrst movement is a set of vaiiations on
executed.
scene, Fisefre r,'piAnrst. gave a recital last niglhl
mautic, beautiful mi
-^ ir-brated
=
Isolde.
Let
It
singer's
be
la theme announced bv cl3:inet and
made by the
Siegmund is |a: (JSmegie Hall in aid of the Irish Volthe more vocally Mme. Kurt was eyep
dded
I

'accompaniment.
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tiuno,

and Fugue, which one never
"The Sorcerer's Apprentice," by Dukas, which Mr. Slranskyl
had to repeat the other day, and Beetho-1
of the first movement of the piano-; ven's fifth symphony, which, though first
2. performed
forte sonata in D minor, Op. 31, No. 2.1
a centurj' and Sieven years
.\'o doubt much mischief has been donei
ago, still arouses a musical audience to
ai
by Wagner's strenuous advocacy of
played as admirably as
long and powerful adherence to the! enthusiasm when
Another feature sure
final note of the theme with its hold, it was yesterday.
out, of which he wanted the last drop to be popular was the singing- of Jullaj
of sound squeezed, and fantastically
Culp. She sang three songs with orches-,
quoted Beethoven's command as if it
five with piano,
were that of a voice from the com- tral accompaniment, and
But it is not necessary played by the always excellent Coenraad!
poser's grave.
to distort the tempo of the allegro toi y
Strau-ss's "Morgen" is beautiful

ami

The second movement is a iiia«The third is
Polisii.

and Cratovienne,"
"Reverie
portlon.s of the works
means that it combines tiie ele- and
* »
ments of a reflective stow iiio\ement'
if . %
^nd tliose of a dance finale. The tlieme'
for the first movement variations is a

T.Mtled
whicfi

STRANSKY AND THE

to the Virgin common amonr the'
The other thematic materials are,
composer's own. but are all strongly

ymn

foley.

SYMPHONY
CINOR
mirSIC W men
5)Unaay

on?l in character.
Stojowski's suite i.» unpretentious.
of embodiments of folU thoughts.
vrj made and pleasing to hear. The|
'

'

' .s

musicianship

A

I

is

S

Raised Many Questions
for Musicians.

The counter-

excellent.

in

tempo between the

firsti

lude. fhoral,

We can
do justice to the fermate.
fancy a more powerful effect than that
achieved by Mr. Stransky yesterday,
but, at any rate, he is .to Ise commendBv H. E. KREHBIEL.
instead
piquant
of
the
emphasis
•.ear
A great deal of music was made in ed for adherinp: to the page,
This suite should be New York yeaterday, and had it been of following the maunderings of so
imic effects.
predecessors.
his
'^tj.d again, as it would easily fit into possible for a reviewer with a serious many of
some songs at tne|
sang
Jti.
Jliss Culp
any programme of light music.
purpose to attend all of the concerts
:
:„„i„,i;__ a.u,,
Stransky had evidently given to it at-, he might have found a questibn worth Philharmonic
'"^'"il'XS^^^
nierelriciousW
serenade
well
weu
played.
piayeo.
tentive study and it was
every oneB of them. In berl'sfam.har
J djgcussion
j
-.....
THE SYMPHONY SOCIETT. Uvhichever ...... K,
^
'turned he would have found himself orches^tral effects,
the trills intended to
laree and momen- impertinent were
I'rusraiiimc of Brahms
--nightingales.
^\">«i*°"^'°"^l^..'*^**i!',.Ti;:i~M,'
imitate the voice of the nigntingaies.
Walter Dam"itous query: Why did Mr. Wolf.^'n.r..'
Ivreisler aM Soloist.
rosch "devote all of the afternoon sym- Schubert got ^'""fj't^'P^Va
easlw
^jt
though
device,
penny
phony concert at Aeolian Hall to
The si.\th Friday aJternoon
noint. where it appears, in
•rjalanced and interesting to

clear,

w*ll

]

The
instrumentation is good tiuoaghout. and
'le-? is an abundance of colO)- as "W*U
hea.-.

i

of

tires

•.horoughly

i"ie

inclwded

10(1

.\oi(Ktumishj^JUyoKi^K s^_ contrast

phony Nn

in

hearing;

orchestral

its

j

Schubert's

garb, but

"Serenade" was not improved by Schbnberg's orchestral version, and the "Ave
Maria" also sounds better with piano.
Mr. Stransky has recently given sevmuch-coveral .American composers the
fhlleted opportunity to be heard by a

—

r.

ssy^";s5=ir»?^j5't":;:o "
.

,

v>,. hi.s
hi« ir„<lv
KnUy
by
_^ _,.
^.^.^j^
Pj.gj perform
Other pieces by the
Vmerica
Zee in America
Bnce
J^^'^^ same composer
had previously made

-

'

:

^.^g represented

^

the agreeable fact that he is
prenot one of those makers of "ugly
The compositions offered
posterous vioch music," for whom Dr.
(ones by Brahms, and comprised tiie. ^ith the PaVlow; season ;t th^^
designed to i".ustrate as ™|ny ^cenes Hans von Biilow suggested the erection
t.ndymion.
as
t
r>
Festival"
overture,
excerpts from or incidents in Keats s
("Academic
theltury
House to »x.„=,r>t<.
Opera u„„o»
of a "musical orthopaedic in.stitution,"
Pretty music, graceful in melodic conopera
!•
In,
that
when
Godunow"
num-r'^oris
symphony,
ana
as
a
final
urth
Sir .'harles Villiers Stanford relates
to^r'^iraran^^^nlirres^ecrrtoTheVar.
»i • ,.i«n„ „^„«„f.>
«j I,
u I. ^receiving admirable representations in
the violm
the fancy also, hjg "Pages from an Unwritten Diary,
"the orieinal package" to speak_com- mildly stimulating to
sbould
lEreisler^ Ulw
Green, & Co.
scarcely music which we should
but scarcelv
.
.
^ pubTished bv Longmans.
mercially) at the Metropolitan Opera ^--'^
The aXenure w'ch aU'ita 'interesting House'.'
Why
did Mr. Stransky put
Mr. Hinton does not bewhy
reason
The
limusical content based In themes laig-ely
Beethoven's fifth symphony on his pro- LsKeatJ's^"'""'"^'"^
,
^
,
is that he
Upon tunes taken Irom German students', gramme for the third time this season '^^There *were a large audience and long to this gang evidently
,BOngs. came as a good ami effectlvei __oi. ,^.^3 it the fourth, counting in a boundless enthusiasm at the Symphony' possesses the faculty of creating melodies
where Mr. Kreisler
penins number. Of the K minor sym-l Brooklyn concert? Why did Mr. Mar-, Society's concert,
„
and clothing them in garbs of beauty.
ihony Walter Oamrosch and his or- tucci, who at least has a name of hon- played the Brahms concerto,
There is much that Is pleasing In his
ihestra may be said to hold the patent! orable sound in the musical world to
PhilliarmoniC kS(56ietV 811(1 LCO suite: and besides being musically agreerights as this orsanization first per-' uphold, though not originally his own,
by the
'ormed the work in this city, and a.s far choose to play for the first time at a
able, it reflects the moods evoked
Ornstein Offer Varied
mck as in the season of 1S86-S7. Itj Sunday night "popular" in the Metrothree passages from Keats that stimu
as presented by the players yesterday] politan Opera House, where all the
Programmes.
composer's imagination and
lated the
itli the finer perfection
in finish that conditions are against a recognition of
made him use the titles "Sunrise," "Shep:omes with long acquaintance throug'hla pianoforte player's good qualities?
Youths and
formance and was much appreciated. Why did young Mr. Ornstein persist in
herd'.'; Song," and "Dance of
Mr. Kreisler's delivery of tVie concerto, prejudicing many persons who would
Maiden-s" for the several parts. The auwhioh is at once so profound in poetic be glad to pay tribute to his talent as
music very
in.o English
e
cuence iikcu .^ig
-ir">:tance and withal so 'baffling in 'dif- a virtuoso by mixing the good in lat„,,„^,
nil. technical requirements,
much, and when Mr. Stransky bi ought
ti
was on a ter-day French music with the bad in
very hicrli plane of rare and beautiful his own and that of some others for
The concerts of yesterday which re- forward Mr. Hinton, the anplause was reinterprelativc an and merited the warm the sake, apparently of playing the
comment were only two. That doubled,
expres.sioii of pleasure it elifitc-d.
part of a prophet of futurism? Why, '
o
^
„^ r^.,,„«.!^
Theatre,
Carnegie
at
the Philharmonic Society
I>aPt night, at the Rand Box
finally, did Mr. Stransky depart from of
tradition in the tempo of the opening Ifall in the afternoon offered at least Leo Ornstein gave another of his resome of
meas'ures of the C minor symphony and
subject for consideration, to wit
citals of music by composers,
give ^out the motto theme in allegro
Arthur Hinton's "Endymion" suite (hi s whom Biilow would hav^ Interned in
O^e
his.
Harold Bauer and Pablo
Jlcssrs.
This last question was reallv the first), pla yed he re for the first time. Mr. that "orthopsedic institution of
lastl
atals appeared together again
most interesting one from an artistic -Rintonran English composer, has chosen has to get over that sort of thing as
ensemble
point of yiew^raised by the many inci- ^^^^.^^ passages in the poem of Keats as one does over
evening in their delightful
measles and the
the
dents of *he day. Mr. Damrosch probplaying for piano and violorccUo—
the three movements of mumps. Maybe it's better to have caco
tjo^s
of
Brahms
gave
a
programme
most
ably
of
the
cne
^^^.^^^
..erformance in its way
movement is called
^j,^
in vain than never to have
music because his solo perforrner, Mr.
..
^
Aeolian
"Shepherd's phonized
second.
tj,6
erfect that can be heard.
at all
cacophonized
of
portion
and
a
"Dance
of
Youths
filled,
third
the
again
Llall was
B;"i^ms^'"non*:crt:,^"^htvi*ng "'^freal:
Maidens.
•he audience had to be accommodatedi played the Mendelssohn, Tschaikowsky. and Maidens,
Orchestral concerts with vocal and
subjects belong not exclu.Ml' three
•^'•^.'^
upon the platform. Their programme insolos were griven last night
Beethoven and Vivaldi concertos, bef.''^.'''^''^'""^..'!?
fri^I
the instrumental
"Endymion," but to
islvelv to Keat.s'.s
Uidcd one of Beethovian's early sosides Bruch's Scotch Fantasie. at pre-i-J-l>
Century.
at the Metropolitan, and at the
li;
No.
that in G minor, Op.
Irassohn s in D, Op. oS. and tranCesar
proved to 'be a very playe^.
of
violorcello
for
Saturday s record Included contive
equally dignified music; besides. Mr.|Mr. Hinton s suite
romposition, not pretentious
k's sonata, for violin, in A.
in hand just P'easant
Damrosch
has
Brahms
young people by both the Symfor
has
cert:<
what
to
added
f-re is little to be
Such producnow. Mr. Altschuler is an enthusias- and nnt without merit.
and the Philharmonic, beiy been said in eulogy of their
Society
phony
umraportaside as
tic propagandist for Russian music, "o'ls are usually set
;sito art, of the perfect understandof chamber music bM
they
do
concert
that
undf;nia-ble
ot
sides
a
it
is
and
unity
if the twain,
the complete
and "Boris Godunow" is successful
considera- Harold Bauer and Pablo Casals, whicH
style, the justness ot balance they
at the opera, though perhaps not yet not demand profound critical
instruments.
others
their
between
i*ain
But this suite, like many
audltoriuml
familiar to the many. Concerts of Wag- tion.
filled the stage, as well as the
was especial pleasure given by
of its rank. Is melodious, well written,
The Metropolitan
ivacious and briliant performance ner's music are extremely popular dewith eager listeners.
agreeable.
and
scored
well
his
the
of
spite
the fact that performances of
ndclssohn's sonata: not one
Because it is not of symphonic magni- held two large audiences to hear "Lohen
operas are manifold. Why not try the
•est works for the two instruments
tude it need not necessarily be forgotten, grin
liOt much heard in those days; but
in the afternoon and "HSnsel an'
experiment with Moussorgsky?
30 plavcd, ot great allurement.
The other questions, save the last, and it is safe to say that another audi- _Grelel" and^ "(-"avalleria" In the evenini.
moved
was
Casals
M.
that
he tact
are reallv of little consequence.
To ence at some other time couldi listen to
to plav a tran.scription of a violin sowith interest as yesterday's did. Mr.
nata, in a suggestion of the unfortunate be as wholly frank as a reviewer who
reperv.ishes
violoncellist's
to
comment
it
on
ought to be. it Hinton was present and a'ppeared on the
limitations of the
In this case the player's skill must lies said to begin with that Mr. platform to acknowledge hearty aptory.
caused little or no loss of the qualities .Stransky's readings of Beethoven have plause.
V
h the composer intended to put into seldom offered what seemed to us food
The other orchestral numbers on the
,.art for the violin.
for thought.
The Philharmonic So- list were the oft repeated Abert areietv has an admirable band, but it is rangement of Bach's pralude choral .ind
jNG PEOPLE'S
playing too much to play.- well; conven- fugue in G minor, Beethoven's tirtl^
rtion too oftjn controls its perform- s.\-mphony. and Dukas's "L'Apprenti
ay Cheatham Assists Philhar- ances of the classics, and sensational- cier.
The soloist of the concert was
otmcction v ui) the
ism of the noisy, clap-trap order its Mme. Julia Otilp. who .sang admirably
House, thei
monic Society The Symphony.
-a at the Century Opera
Paviowa
.
performances
of
modern
music
The
first consisted
espesongs.
two
groups
of
the
gave
Rusconcei lThe Philharmonic Society
bunda>
four
of
cially that of Liszt and Strauss.
of Swauss's "Morgen" and Schubert's fiist
in
ond of its young people's concerts at;
to-night,
pla-ce
The
manner
in which the finale of "Serenade" and "Ave Maria," with or- gjj^^
took
music
Aeolian Hall yesterday afternoon, with' the symphony was reeled off yesterday chestra, and the second three Mendelsunder the
Orchesra,
„,,„:„,,
svmphony
The was anything but inspiring. It lacked
;he assistance of Kitty Cheatham.
gohn and two Jensen songs with piano.
Modest Altschuler being
programme included the breadth and strength, dignity and elo-^Mr. Bos played the accompaniments to dir
prchestral
A concert arrangement
" Oberon,"
by Weber; quence. It disclosed no evidences of the Second group,
nv. riure
the'^'aUraclion.
to
Godunoff
Tn the evening Lgo Ornstein, the Rus- of Moussorgsky's opera 'BorL.
Farewell " Symphony, Ue- devotion or study. Had tradition not
lin's
and a long ago fixed the conventional treat- sian pianist, gave the .second of his
Didur, creator of the,
s "Sylvia" Ballet Suite,
Adamo'
Mr
with
ment of the opening measures of the
Opera,
of recitals at the Bandbox Theairuup of national dances in which first movement, it might have been series
part at the Metropolitan
le
special fea-,
There was an audience of good
tre.
as soloist, were the
erica was represented by Victor Her- thought that here, too, Mr. Stransky
to be interested in House
seemed
size
which
ort's " Al Fresco." Besides these numwas merely careless. But he has evifuturist" music which tuies.
number was
ac dently given those measures some the "modern and His programme was
i^nother specially attractive
'ers Miss Clieatham sang _to piano
song
he announced.
Moussorsskys
a
MacDonald
of
Flora
singing
by
lompaniment
thought and reached the conclusion generally well arranged and included tnt
M;-^
Althou,,,
to
Mr. Didur.
roup of children's songs rulatinsj
by
^^Blokc^'"
that
in
to
make
a
sort
of
introduction
Cesar
contained
It
at tno
much variety.
Boris
„^ nursery
ot
,iries and elves and another ot
.'^ings the music
Didur
moderate
tempo
them
is a false pranck's
out
of
were
and
fugue,
choral
numbers
prelude,
'hymes 'I'lie orchestral
of their reading of Beethoven both in letter and Debussy's
serie-i:
second
"Images,"
'lU-oduced bv short descriptions
^m^ir^ic^riunginiX;
,'v,^<.th!>m
Sontents made up by Miss Cheatham spirit; and herein we are inclined to "Dwarf Suite" by Mr. Ornstein, with opera smgei
sing in
I^s t night he had to
think he is right.
convention sub-titles "At Dawn," "Dance of the there.
tor a cliild's comprehension.
The
keep a cop.v
Haydn's Symphony was performed in which distinguishes the first five meas- Dwarfs," "Funeral March," "Serenade P.ueaian arid was obliged to
of hl^i
cominches
its
of
few
aiustration of the tradition
ures in tempo from the rest of the of the Dwarfs," "At Work" and "March of thw wor ds within a
several
w
n nere were
position—that is, with almost no light
of the '^"^^ There
most
movement
repetition.
(except
in
their
eye?
by
pieces,
opus
piano
furnished
short
six
Grotesque';
that
Tschaikow-|
i
Jn the house except
and "Pan," a tone other orchestra numoeis
.^y Schoenberg
»ndlos on the musicians' desks, each where it is customary to still further
ana_jae nfelt.
player s exaggerate their breadth) is an old
'j„
Mr. Om- sky, Glinka. Arensky
of which was blown out as the
onus 43 by Novak.
p
the
_
lett
he
uonone; but there is nothing to sanction Stein's ability as a pianist was perhaps
music came to an end and
Paolo .Mahilccr Plays at upera
the solitary player re- it on Beethoven's page. Schindler was
until
Stage,
best shown in the important composi
answerable
Urfor
it
originally,
he
.Mr.
but
recital.
the
.4pplause—
oropened
tion which
cert and Wins
F*°Again both the audience and the
^""'d cite no better authority than the
stra s°e°mod"to''get^'nuciren^
Philharmonic Plays "Endymion.'
statement that the composer when once
Sing.
he afternoon.
lus and .Mme. Schumann
"
Peo- asked the meaning of the theme re,p fourth' of' the season's Young
advantages of giving so
the
of
yesgiven
One
was
Concerts
plied:
"Thus
fale
raps
< Pvmphonv
at the portals!"
by Now, knockings at the door"
New York Philharvv" afternoon at Carnegie Hall
are not many concei ts as the
years in New York.
Society, under
New York Svmphony
\fter spending four
neces-i^arily made more impressive or
does. Is that there is oporchestra
Leginska.
Ethel
^^jp
Damrosch.
".-iMarlucd, a yo»nf
4^aolo
without
deliberation.
unknown.
fatalistic
by
On
the
connovelties
.
.,11 but
Sh» plaved two
til*' soloist.
produce
trary, a quick incisiveness would seem P""^^"""^'
his first r
made
Thus
fovorites
pianist,
,
„„i„,.
Italian
populat ta^olue3.
to be demanded by the dramatic scene; neglecting the
Sunday
tn ( ai
app-Hrancp here at the
the po etic conc eit guggestei ini yesterday afternoon's programme
concert of the
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MME. AULD'S RECITAL..
^
StlioWS
Wliodf

Soprano

Tn»ito

and KeeUnx:.

Auld, soprano, Riav6'-a
afternoon In
yest<?rday
recital
She had an unusually
Aeolian Hall.
large audience, which received her i^lnging with demonstratjona of pleasure.
.\rme. Auld had been heard here aibout
a year and a half ago Immediately after
:her return from operatic ensagements
Since that time she has sung
In Italy.
at the Havana opera and elsewhere. Her
programme yesterday wa-s altogether unconventional and consisted almost wholly
of eongs sung in French, though some
were not of French origin.
S****'
In her first group Mme. Auld was palpably ner^'ous and her voice was out of
Tlie tones were very unsteady,
Icontrol.
pinched ajid even at times oft the pitch.
In her second group she had regained
her composure and her singing now dissongr

/

longs to the spirit of Llozt'a be«t mu«lo.
"The printed .programme called the
slow movement of the "Faust" iyniphony "Marguerite." Too bad. Surely
l.lsW knew no .Marguerite, but only the
Gounod's ohartnGretchcn of Goethe.
ing young heroine was barely out of
that master's atudy when Liszt wrote
his "Faust" symphony, from which Mr.
Huneker declares Wagner obtained «o

7

many

The incidents of the

i.iternotn

good

themes

for

"Ring"

his

idramas.

But the iconoclast of mezro-tlnten
impressionists neglect.") to mention that
himself cot the Gretchen theme
Ijl.szt
from a Chopin valse Well, John f-'tuart
^MiU said that he iwas badly frightened
once 'upon a time lest all possible eomI'blnatlons of the notes of our scales had
So why blame all these
jboen used upgreat mon for offering one another th«
|fervent fla-ttery of imitation? ,

"

A

'

Liszt-Busoni Concert.

I

Amy
I

book,

Fay, whose chatty yet Instructive
"Music Study in Germany," has

become a

classic,

relates

thereiii

how,

when she expressed her wonderment

at

one of the novel and beautiful effects
Liszt produced on the piano, he replied:
"Oh, I've Invented a great many things,
playtins, for instance "—and he began
ing a double roll of octaves in chromatIt was very
ics in the bass of the piano.
grand and made the room reverberate.
"Magnificent," she said; and he asked:

Programme notes explaining the references to Smetana's life in the successive movements of his quartet were the
enly novelty Introduced at this concert.
There was not even a composition of
do a storm?"
the latest fashion, which leans toward "Have you ever heard me
excitement, puzzles and excursions into "No."
"Ah, you ought to hear me do a
strange realms of harmony.
The time storm! Storms are my forte!" Then to
may come when the Beethoven and
while a weird
Brahms music heard last evening will himself, between his teeth,
could
sound old fashioned, but it has not yet look came into his eyes, as i£ he
arrived.
indeed rule the blast, "i3a krachen die
It was not so long ago, as some music
Baume (then crasJi go the trees)!"

lovers now realize, since Brahms was
Miss Fay was one of the three thouof the sphinxes who propounded
tonal riddles, but the mutations of the sand or more who attended and applaud
times have put him among the fathers 'ed the Liszt concert given by Walter
01 the art and he is regarded as a safe
and his Symphony Orchestra,
and sane classic. The Beethoven quar- 'camrosch
t-,ai will
live with
Kneisels with Ferruccio Busoni as soloist, in

one

probably
the
as long as they themselves live, and
these musicians have found a special
mission in expounding the creations of
this master.
It used to be necessary after each
concert of the Kneisel organization to
make a strong plea for recogniUo^n _of
the exqUiSite balance, clarity an
"'^
of the art of the players, but even this
Evfiy music
is
no longer required.
lover is a Kneisel tover. always excepting those who relish nothing wanting
scenic accessories.
Last night's concert was one therefore to be passed with
? simple record of the fact that it had
ail
the familiar merits and beauties
of Kneisel performances and that it sent
the hearers away in a happy frame ot
"
mind.
» -i.
tets

Brahms.
were

recitals of ppianoforte music by artists
who have also won a place in the favor

j

negie Hall yesterday afternoon. She mu.st

'

have been reminded of Liszt's stormy
moods when she heard Busoni play the
the
"St. Francis of Paola Walking on
In this case it was not the
Waves."
'

crashing of trees, but the terrific roai
of great ocean billows, that the pianist
evoked from his keyboard; and, surely,
Liszt himself could hardly have roared
more oceanically than did Busoni. It was
a rare, a thrilling, experience which those
who -were so fortunate as to enjoy will
No
'long treasure in their memories.
ineed of trombones and drums when a
[master pianist can hurl at an astonished

of New York's music-lovers. At Aeolian
Hall Miss Ethel Newcomb entertained
an audience, hadsome in numbers and
kindly appreciative, at the same time
that Miss Harriett Cady better known
to the public because of longjer service, Pianist Appears Before New '^ork
audience such cataclysmic sonorities.
exhibited her skill in the Bandbox
Audience for First Tjn^.
Theatre, which has come into a much
Before doing this storm, Busoni delight
Mme. Maud Kraft, pijp^iist, made H^'.fir.-t' ^^j^^ audience with an equally brilliant
wider notice as a concert rooom than
it ever enjoyed as a playhouse.
Miss appearanc* in recital here yesterday after-l^^^j.
different rendering of tlie
Newcomb's programme included, among noon In Rumfor* Hall. She has a strong].,^,
^^^.j pronchin^
Preaching to the
other things, the Beethoven Sonata in
Francis of Assisi
"St. ^
E flat major. Opus 31, No. 3; a group touch and a good variety of tonal shad- Birds," in which Liszt so wonderfully reiof Chopin, and Schumann Fantasie in ings, and she also has an excellent piano
Droduces the twittering,
X,
o. carolings, and
^
|C major.
Miss Newcombe was most technique, but there was a suggestion
admirable in her merely technical her playing of an almost too .studied inter- chirpings of the birds. Mottl arranged
achievement. She showed fluency of pretation which I.Tcked something on the'thls for orchestra to secure a greater va[Etyle, a responsive touch and some flex- -motional
sidf
Her programme
riety In the bird sounds; but when a
It was in a certain mostly made up of Chopin pieces, and iPi
Hbility of mood.
i»
suffices.
piano quite
|lack of temperament that appeared her addition »hP played from W89t thre« nnm-l Busoni PlaVS. the
ichief weakness. Her playing of the so- ^•r^. lACludinE tbe Sonpit d,« f ctrajTca.
He gave, in addition, a splendid performnata was facile, musical and workmanance of the second concerto, which jus{
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and Applauded by a Very
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but there was little emotional
glow or imaginative uplift.
The intimate atmosphere of the
little
theatre in East Fifth-seventh
Street proved agreeable to Miss Cadz's
Meyerbeer's most popular opera. "Les
art, and her tone seemed warm and her
Huguenots." was repeated at t^he Metro-- feeling for nuance and for rhythm expolitan Opera House last evening. Since cellent. She was particularly pleasing
like,

EVER

the work is now given in Italian the
natural course would be to call it "Gli
Dgonottl," as it used to be called in
tJjo early days of opera In this town.
But no one really cares what it is
called, since the "Les Huguenots" by any
other name requires a star cast with
[Mr. Caruso a« the central sun.
The
audience of last evening was of the
kind usually seen in the opera house
[When the famous tenor sings. It was a
jgreat one, and its applause was wihat
jmight have been expected.
The performance of the familiar old
iwork -was as good as any that has been
jheard in the course of the current sea|Son.
It is admitted that most of the
singers in the cast are not exponents of
the correct style of French grand opera
music, but on the other hand the voices
are mostly of the best quality known to
the present opera stage and each singer
has artistic merits of his own.
For example, Mr. Rothier, the St. Brt*
of the cast, has all the traditions of the
French stage and a good voice, but he
lacks the weight to carry full convicMr. Caruso sings the
tion In the role.
music of Raoul beautifully, but in the
Mme. Destinn is a good
Italian style.
if not great Yalentine and Miss Herapel
sings the music of the Qurcn very well
Mr. Scot'
indeed.
s, Mr. Brai
I

.

cnlliunlastB
than J-iiv.i
utt»?rance
would surely wlematvd. It waa a finely
wrought out performance, but It wanted
some of that aggressiveness which beof

programme,
which
comprised
Smetana's "Aus meinem Leben" quartet,
Reethoven's in E flat, opus 74, and the
Hiahms A major quartet for pianoforie
The pianist was Kathand strings.
orine Goodson.
t I
' I ^ I S~

are
when
mediocre,
they
what they deserve and no more.
an audience composed of cognosemti, glad to be kept abreast of the
creative spirit of the times, but as
little obsessed with the notion that all
new things are good as with the other
that all old things ai'e too hackneyed
for their enjoyrnent.
So Smeltana's
autobiographical quartet in E minor,
"Aus meinem Liben," received respectful attention, thougli it stirred up little
enthusiasm; Beethoven's in E flat, op.
174 (not at all hackneyed because of its
age) was heard with pleasure, and Miss
jGoodson and her companions were made
jto feel that the evening's delights came
Ito a fitting climax with the splendidly
flayed pianoforte Quartet in A by

MEYERBEER'S MUSIC

AS

re-

the

•

POPUIAE

to

—

It is

Singers who begin their careers with
deficient vocal technic labor under many
difficulties in attaining their own ideals
Mme. Auld. who would
of expresision.
undoubtedly be acceptable in her colorature operatic roles, finds trouble at times
in song recital in commanding the necessary smoothness and equability of
Her technical strength lies in her
tone.
excellent breath support, which also enables her to sing long, fluent phrases.

AS

entitled

l«

purpose and intelligence :n e found
sical world may well be disposed of in
her recitals and her programmes are
a simple record which \vith a gentle wont to be arranged so as to disclose
infusion of critical comment; and this jher taste as well as her technical pronotwithstanding (hat among them wak ficiency. Nothing new was revealed in.
her Interpretations yesterday, but they
a concert of chamber music by the
seemed to give much pleasure to an
Kneisel Quartet an incident whicji .audience
plainly
friendly.
Daquin's
The Tribune has always been inclineij "Coucou," Scarlatti's pastorale and a
to treat as of first class importance nocturne by Warner w«r« play«a with
grace and charm.
_
even a Caruso or a Farrar should happen to be in occultalion with it. Tlie
kneisel
quartet.
the:
circumstances that look the conceirt
of last nigrht in Aeolian Hall out of
the musical list was that it offcre'^; Concert of Familiar Mnslc Give*'
nothing new or particularly strikSng
Mncli Pleasnpc.
either in the matter of its programme
The concert of the Kneisel Quartet at
cr the performance.
The music, was
nil of a high order and it was all welT -Veolian Hall last evening was one of
played; moreover, the helper whom (luiet and reposeful delight for a large
Mr.
Kneisel
called
in
was Miss audience. There were no novelties on

receive

—

Large Audience,

She

<^

come;

aJid feeling."

the "Song of the Queen of Shemakha,"
'from Rlmsk:^-Korsakov's "Golden Cockerel," Mipe. Auld showed the real justiness of her intonation and her skill in
phrasing some extremely difficult mellodic progressions In florid passages.
Massenet's "Dialogue" was excellently
'sung, but the artistic summit of the reIcltal was attained in the next two songs,
both new Poldowskl's "Effet de Nelge"
"La Flute Enchante."
Ravel's
lajid
iThese two excellent songs Mme. Auld
isang with much beauty of tone and with
Mme.
a grasp of the pontic content.
.Auld has a voice of considerable range
never
has
scale
•and' brilliancy, but her
been perfectly equalized, chiefly because
the upi>er register has not been rightly

,

aiiKldoratlon.

Hpocl for. the bettor qualities of her art.
At the Bandbox Theatre, an instltutltullon situated far from the madding
musical world, Harriet Cady gave her
innual recital of piano niuslc. |ila.\ lug
Beethoven's sonata In A flat, opus 26
(the one with the funeral march), the
Hi ahniH waltzes, opus
and other numiK-i\M
by Warner, Oere, Plan and McDowell.
/
.
/i?

Mi.'^.s
Cndy Is a player of honorable
mu- aims and respectable attainments. Serl-

tribute as much to the character of
the regular patrons of the quartet,
who were out in force, as to the music.
Mr. Kneisel's audiences welc6me novelties, but they do not cry for them;
jnor do they believe themselves blessed
because new things are provided for
them.
When good they are given
welintelligent
and
cordial
;an

,In

placed.

tnc local

Goodson, whom it is ala pleasure to hear whether
she displays her fine musicianshipin a recital or gives her aid to an
ensemble. The compositions in the list
were three, and the fact that they hold
the attention of the audience was a

mon

showed imagination

in

Katharine

its

it

1

ways

true qualities. Tschaikowsky's
enfant" was sung with style
and intelligencrj. while Gretchaninov's
r'The Birch Tree" went still further In
jthat

effe<-

j

SlrttrlnK'

Mme. Gei^rude

closed
"Dors,

linruaes

i

i

-

c

i

s

1

ml<h" from "lOliJah." \ntl
Kfme. Klizabcl:.h Schumann. !-.ortano#- who
bird souk from .'TaslihCiiid
In
the
Va?
and some fonss of Kiali;p.=. The orir'-slia undrr Ihp dircition of Uichard
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I
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SYMPHONY SOCIETY

I

The second of the Symphony Socrely''3
numbers in the second series of "master composer" concerts
half of the programme, two of which, a took place yesterday afternoon In Carwaltz by Ludwig Schyth and a nocThe audience was large
turnal by Frank Howard Warner, were negie Hall.
The waltz and manifestly much interested In the
dedicated to her herself.
v.as pretty and the nocturne a delicate prooe«»diings, which were concerned en-

strous,

all

nocturns

j

Recitals by Ethel IVewcorob
Harriet Cady Yesterday,

bitious

and

interesting.

It

|

and

This has been a season prolific In
piano recitals and they seem likely to
be as numerous In the future as in the
past
Yesterday three pianists performed in the afternoon, of whom one
must pass without comment. Ethel
Newcomb, who lyas been heard here in
previous seasons,
gave a recit.il .n
Aeolian Hall. Her programme was am-

with the music of Franz Liszt.
The programme comprised "Les Preludes," the A major piano concerto, the
"Gretchen" movement from the "Faust"
symphony, the two piano legends of St.
tirely

are apt to be. The audience asked her
to repeat Florence Pair Gere's "Caprice
Poctique."
The chief number of the
first part o^the programme was BeeIthoven's Soirata. On. 26.

Francis, the "Battle of fhe Huns" and
"Danse Macabre" for pianoforte and

the

orchestra.

The

pianist

was Ferruccio

Busoni.
Since Mr. Busoni's chief contribution
to the concert was the concerto it may
he said at the outset that his playing

was for him remarkably dry and
Tonally hard and freembraced uninterearting.

Beethoven's sonata in E flat, opus i\.
No. 3. Schumann's C major fantasia and
several other numbers, some of which
are not frequently heard,
\M
Miss Newcomb has made progress In
the technical part of her art.
Her finger work shows greater crispnese and
facility and her touch has gained in
sensitiveness, so that her tonal effects
are much better than they were.
Her
playing yesterday showed sincerity and
ntelligence, al'beit questions were
by some of her rh> thm<i in the

j

of

It

quently obscure in enunciation, it fell
between the two possible extremes of
musical sensitiveness and a virtuoso's
brilliancy.
j

Mr.

Busoni iwas heard to

better advantage when he performed
the Abbe Liszt's arpeggiated narratives
of the ministrations of St. Francis.

Naturally Mr. Damrosch chose Liszt's,
best symphonic poem
perhaps the most
spontaneous of all his compositions to
open the concert, and the orchestra
played It well, albeit with less splendor

—

—

formless, whimsical,

and fantas-

but it is also magical
and gorgeous as anything in the .\rabian
tic,

in the shorter

icminder of Chopin, as

the late W. F. Apthorp's description of this wonderful work: "Never has
even Liszt rioted more unreservedly in
It Is monfitful orgies of flashing color.
tified

USZTMUsfcGIVENBY

if

you

will;

Nights."

'

'

It anything could have been more stirring and astonishing than Busoni's playing of this inspired and epoch-making
concerto, it was his stupendous performance of the "Dance of Death," for piano
The grewsome "Danse
and orchestra.
Macabre" of Saint-Saens, with all its
quaint realism, is a mere ghost story for
children compared with this "monstrosity," as, Lis7.t himself called it, which
with its "Dies Irae" aV^ its Krupp guns
of sound (still further ii^tensified by Busoni's brains and hands,', suggests
a
world-war on the keyboai'd.

The world war was also suggested by
one of the pieces played under Walter
Damrosch's direction, "The Battle of the
Huns," one of the most thrilling thing.s
in which Is the superb contras-t between
the sweet organ tones and t^g_ crashing
chords of the orchestra thaJ interriiy
them. This used to be a battlehorsc o'
Mr. Damrosch's father, and it was 1h
best playei of the purely orchestral piece
on the programme. The others, whv
also gave much pleasure to the aw''

were the "Preludes," and the
melodious and tender ".Ma_:

e

,'

ij)

8

i

,

•

j

did not Include
their roles well.
ungarian rhapsodies, nor samples of the
horal works, nor of the songs, half a
of which rank with the best ever p£R|^pj|.poiMTANA'

A

bympnony

cona or

Lucrezia Bori Gives an Exquisitely

—Opera

mo-

By H. E. KREHBIEL.
Mould seem to be a reasonable
elusion that Mr. Walter Damrosch,
arranging his series of what he
"Master Composer, Concerts," had
eye to the presence "in our midst"

»3 the phrase goes) of nearly all the
lanoforte virtuosi of large significance
the world, and that his aim was

with the works
which everybody knew they could
d would make a more or less sen-

ecialties, or at least

crowded as this season

with concerts in which every corner of note is represented over and
again, no other reason than that

.

.

ested comes to mind. Critics, who
•33 an attitude of discrimination,
u.>i
on every occasion that an "all
thoven," or an "all Mozart," or
"all Bach" or an "all Schumann"
ert is a weariness to the flesh as
as to the spirit.
jw the world is pretty well agreed

Beethoven,

i];.it

Schumann were

Mozart,

Bach

current

that

'he.

Cena
'

delle

Befte,"

another tragedy

hy'\

of Fine Quality.

ed Miss Lucrezia Bori, who as Fiora
jnade by her l>eautitul singing and her
exquisitely poetical impersonation one ot
tne most pronounced successes of her
New York experience; Mr. Amato, nobly
dignified and tender as Manfredo, and
Mr. Didur, a dominating figure as tlid
old King Archibaldo.
It is not likely that " L Amour der

and

geniuses of
the highest order. The same cannot be
aid of Liszt or Rubinstein; yet we had
B concert out of the regular subscription season by the Symphony Society
yesterday afternoon, devoted wholly to
'Liszt's music, and we are soon to be
fnlled on to listen for two hours or
c to Rubinstein, for whom, it can
aid, at least, that he adhered to
letic conceptions which the far less
,-inative Liszt could not follow,
iie
why, wherefore, raison d'etre
all that sort of thing of yesterday's
ert outside of the financial was, we
.'ine, Buaoni, who played the pianosometimes supported, sometimes
ipportcd, by the orchestra, for over
almost
our. And a large audience
irpe an audience an Aeolian Hall
Id hold
heard and applauded him.
0 played the second concerto, the
creative

Percy Grainger,
Pleases

terance.

young man, he has avoided

intelligence.

The technical

,

„

skill

Montemezzi's opera, "L'Amore dei
He," which had its first performin America at the Metropolitan
Opera House » little more than a year
ago, and then caused surprise delight
^all the greater because neither it nor
its composer had ever been heard of
on this side of tiie Atlantic), was performed again last night for the first
time this season.
Five representations last year saw
it grow in the appreciation and admiration of the musical portion of New
York's opera public. It was then taken
to Londo.n, and it was with no little
surprise that the American music reviewers learned that their English colleagues were in no wise in accord with
them about its merits. Our scintillant
friend, Mr. Hale, of Boston, called attention to the fact that the new opefa
had received no more attention in Lonlon despite its novelty than "Jl Trovaore" with a new cast would have got
n
"The Transcript" newspaper In
ance

ioston.
It does
not appear, however, that
London's failure to recognize the ex-j

—

;ellence of the wor«"
a fact largely, if'
aot wholly, due to a very faulty per-j
lormance has influenced either the
Metropolitan management or the New
York public. Last night it again made
its powerful appeal, through the merits
of the fine and stroh^ play, the equally
fine and strong musical setting of its
words and scene and the thrillingly
dramatic singing of the artists chiefly

—

°'
i

(

concerned in it. There were those who
were concerned in its production hero
in January, 1914.
They were Mile.
Bori,
Signori
Ferrari-Fantana
and
Pasquale and Mr. Didur, all of them in
spirit, like the oxbestra, by Signer

I

in this

ot a brilliant type, yet there
^fo™s°^of"'ixpr"es'sion 'in "itriia"
>s
not a page which does not seem
operatic art, in a manner that showJ
him to be a man of originality. It was; to be free fiem the smell of the lamp,
remarked la^t yeaj- how self-contained! A strong, spontaneous and thorouhgly
is his inspiration, deriving little from his dramatic utterance is Montemezzi's, and
predecessors; how difficult it is to trace it ^-iii x,^ strange of this opera, so le-

^y

,

Toscanini.
-After the columns of praise that
have been written about the opera and
the interpretation which it has re-

Montemezzi has es-l mental in its moods and so free from
his artstic Ineage.
caped from the dominating power or mannerism in its musical speech, does
Ruccini and his artistic forbear, Pon- not hold the stage for a long time.
chielli; there Is as little as may be of
perfrmance f last evening did
Wagner in his score, there is little of nt The
diffeor in any material respect from
Verdi, and there is no more than a trace
solos which effect to tell stories in
France.
its
modern
predecessors.
of
The principals rethe
influence
of
loforte tones of legends related of
Particularly noticeable on a rehearing peated their admirable impersonations
saints (both named Francis one
is the composer's frequent of
work
the
of
last
season
with no significant
Assisi and one of Paola), and the
use of short melodic figures, repeatedi changes in purpose or method.
In reiations on
the "Diesirae" called
ilie Dance of Death." Already a great! ?e"c1.nlctltr" osti'nV^ '^^ o'^ntl tl'^rt ^ard to the tonal qualities of the presentation
there
may
be
more to say
deal of Li:ztian music; but before and: of accompaniment. a,nd his attainmenti
At present
thereby of a sort of plangent intensityl after the first repetition.
between these pieces the audience was
of expression. There is little " realism," the only one which calls for special
regaled with "Les Preludes," the slow
sense, in the score, andj mention is a tendency on the part of
operatic
the
In
movemert from the "Faust Symphony," the music is a constant interpreter of
jir.
Toscanini to allow his excellent
aiid that emptiest of empty clap-trap
emotions, the exponent of mood.s, with "'^"^^^'^^
^
^'*> ovurbalarK-a
ovorcaiance th«
tn« v<vW.
voices *t
pieces, "The Battle of the Huns."
which the libretto so largely deals; and times.
externals,
The legendary stories were tiiose of it has little concern with
There is renewed admiration for the ex
"St. Francis of Assisi Preaching to the
Last year's most .succes.sful oiierai-n.
cellent writing for the voice, the shape
Birds" anti "St. Francis of Paola Walkarioso, with a superb novelty, Italo Montemezzi's opera, L'Am-'
ing on the Waves.". Thus ran the title ly and melodious
sweep
of line and breadth of phrase, ore del Tre Re," had. its first performance]
of the latter piece on the programme,
finely modeled for declamation in the
and it is to thesame effect in the Ger- most musical sens«>, which is heightened this season at the Jfetropolitan Opera]
man and French names which the com- and intensified speech.
House la^t night. At the American pre-j
The climax and culmination of th«
poser gave the pianoforte etude. It
would appear, however, from the sheet! opera is tlie second act, when Man- miere more than a year ago, the opera';
leave
fredo. going to the wars, takes
met with unanimous public and critical'
progiyimmatic notes aistriDutea
distributed in
.,
1^^^.
^.^^^
ggpret grief." when
hall that the legend of the Paulan
and last night's audience
his tenderness, gentleness, and love approval,
had nothing to say either about overcome her coldness, turning it Into
seemed, by its size and the spontaneity of
Francis "auf den Wogen schreia kind of compassion for him; and when
I," or "marchant sur les flots"; but
.Vvito then steal in. longing and plead- Its a.pplause, to give promise of an equallyj
he sailed across the straits of ing for her love, and finally gaining It. successful series of subscription performHere the composer has found for this
sina on his cloak.
plav of emotional forces music ances this season.
lom a musical point of view it is poignantexpressive,
first, of the elegiac
deepiv
The same principals filled the important
'e a matter of indifference whether
tenderness and knightly consideration of
0 sahit strode across the turbulent
of Flora's r61es, and the only novel feature being
Manfredo's leave-taking,
In
scarf
waters around Scylla and Charybdis, I-eavy-hearted waving of the
that Mr. Ferrari-Fontana; tenor, made his
farewell; and then ot the mounting
or was wafted over them with the
passion of Avito's appeal In music of first appearance of the season. He sang;
er of his mantle, on which he
for a sail. Tlie pianoforte study S^'lf l-iSraTlou^yiS ^o"an'ii:;thc part of Avito. Except -for a momen-'
ta,ry lapse In the love scene of the Second
.ay be technically valuable; it Is not!
swering flame of rapture.
poetically edifying.
-t. he again exhibited telling quallUes as
op^r'?rde'ln'°u°n,TuaIi'ie^ Tulcll^'^'^t^
Popularly Mr. Damrosch seems to
It a heroic tenor, his singing being marked
all patrons of the" large audience.
ve made a hit with his enterprise.
has not the qualities for that; and yet, it
'I
was successful yesterday in at- made a deep impression in Its more by virility and his fin© delivery emphas-'
There Izing the dramatic value of music andj
cting an audience, and his solo
powerful and poignant scenes.
was abundant applause after the falls text.
"ormer, who interests us chiefly
of the curtain, ajid the singers were retechnical way, aroused much apMiss Borl, in the part of Flora, redeemed
pui- called several times

—

ceived,
spared.

'

—

'

I

«

j

for

some months 'and

to

j

whom The

Tribune has had several occasions to
refer, gave a pianoforte recital in
Aeolian Hall yesterday afternoon. Mr.
Grainger's name had become reasonably
familiar here as a collector and arranger of English folksongs. His four
pieces in this field of work had given
him an extremely amiable repute, indeed, and though there was a quality
in it which pointed toward the possession of an interesting creative individuality, there was nothing to show that
he was a pianoforte virtuoso. I:i that ^
capacity his reputation was contined to"
only a few persons who had heard him
play in private.

[

.

|

|

'

expression

Amori

I

I

words may well be
There ought, however, to be

further

of gratitude that "V
leitre Re" has been kept in the
Metropolitan repertory, because, like
"Boris Godounow," it has increased
the intellectual and aisthetic wreath
and experience of the opera going public without the adventitious help of
any of the singers in whom some fondly foolish persons seem to thinq thatj
our opera is summer at.
Percy Grainger, an Anglo-.Australian
musician, who has been in New York

an

—

'

Piano Recital,
Folk Song

in

tre

qualities commanding critical
respect with those certain to bid for
popularity.
The story is intensely dramatic and is told with expert theatrical
caft combmed with vivid poetic imagination.
The music is rich in pure
melodic beauty and it possesses aristocratic character, while at the same
^i^g, ^ furnishes a perfect lyric medium

.
.
,
Simplicity of, style
marks Montethe libretto, an exalted poetical feehng.
a searching emotional power; and the mezzi's art, but it is a simplicity which
hia
in
himself
is
the
product
expressed
of
an extremley fine
composer has
own way, in a distinctly Individual ut- talent, guided by a highly developed

in

Transcriptions.

manner

2ie\\^;;^rw^^r^;"Su?rh^^"ts"a"«n^ IZ
"^"e ^d'4m^a"''""°"
O'^."'.^quality about it, both in the music and

A

!

"L'AMORE DEI TRE RE"
APPEALS TO AUDIENCE

Sem Benelli, author of. "L'Amore dei'
Tre Re." and generally regarded in Italy

:

tional effect.

8

been

|

make an appeal with their

In a season

has

I

;

to

report

as his masterpiece. This report may be
well grounded, but it is at least premature.
It is safe to say that the next
work by Montemezzi to be made known
.\damo Didur here (probably in the season after
Archibalds
next)
Pasijuale Amato
Manfredo
will be his setting of Rostand's "PrinEkloardo Ferrarl-Fontana
Avlto
Angelo Bada cesse Lointaine."
It is hoped that the,
Flamlnio
Pletro Audlslo
XJn Glovanetto
first performance on any stage will bej
Lucrezia Borl
Flora
Marie Mattfeld the production at the Metropolitan and!
Ancella
Sophie Braslau, that the young composer will be present.'
Tina Olovanetta
LUa. Robeson]
Meanwhile the record of this morning!
Una Vecchia
Arturo Toscanini
Conductor
jj,at
'L'Amore del Tre Re," having
been held back till its utility in the
Italo Montemezzi's opera, "L'Amore repertory would be greatly
increased by
dei Tre Re," produced at the Metropol- the approaching departure of Mr. Caitan Opei-a House a year ago, had a suc- ruso, was brought forward once more by
cess so unqualified, at least with the the artists engaged in its interpretation
lovers of the finer things in operatic last .season.
Edouardo Ferrari-Fontana returned to
art, that its repetition this season was:
given last evening the local stage to assume the role of
It was
assured.
Avito,
which he created In Italy. Miss
there for the first time. It is not often
Bori, as Fiora ; Mr. Amato, as Manthat a new opera wins sympathy so fredo; Mr. Didur,
as Archibaldo, and
unmistakably as this did at its first Mr. Bada, as Flaminio, were the prinperformance.
cipals, and Mr. ToscanJni occupied the
•'
L'Amore del Tre Re " was given last conductor's chair, The opera was again
evening with a cast the same as that received with demonstrations of approval
This included and its grip upon the audience was un
heard in it last year.
Mr. Ferrarl-Fontana, who was not a mistakable.
the less does it seem advisable
member of the company last season, to None
invite renewed attention to the great
but was summoned from the Boston artistic mrit of this work.
It is seldom
Opera House because he knew the part indeed that operagoers have the opof Avito, and gave an ardent and im- portunity to enjoy a novelty which
It also includ- unites in such i brilliantly successful
jiassloned performance.

iety's Composer's Concerts Attracts Throng.

lefly

peats Success of More
than a Year Ago.

would make an operatic version of "La)

Poetical Impersonation of Flora

.

Lpves of Three Kings Ke-|

creation.

BUSONl IN AN ALL

i»

j

phatic approval,
expression of the hope that the youngi
composer would soon give us another'

AS AVITOj

'

i

drama with em-i
and there was frequenti

posed.

1

;

mu

,ceived the thrilling lyric

il

i

In the part of Una Veicchia, but tne
rCle wais asstimcd hy Mm'>. Robeson.
As for the opera. Its .swift, tense dra-'
matic action, Ijts sincere effective musical
setting and Its Innumerable points loif
slcal beauty made fresh appeal.
It ring.';
true, and this note of sincerity last night
held the big: audienc* captive.

pear

predecessors, saveinianenl item in the repertoire of the,
flid not differ from its
"Faust" symphony.
on
thehouse.
that Miss Karrar did not appear in
lends
master
no
Wagner,
The impression made by "L'Amore del
Excepting
best of voice. Mr. Marlinelli sang with
one-comthe
to
satisfactorily
^re Re" last winter was one to encourlinself so
of
impersonation
Araalo's
Mr
spirit and
poser-progranime scheme as I.iszt. Great;
all who have the best Interests of
Napoleou was graphic and gripping.
8 was the variety in the pieces heaid'
Segurola filled "^J'^" oi'^^a at heart. The public re-|
any of the Me.=srs. \lthouse and De
of the

esterday,

!

applauding' tne various

(present Impresario to endanger by overmanner that betokened appieciation.
Owing to the death of Mmo. T
II was an interesting performance, whichl^n-ork the value of a novelty as a per- mother on Tuesday, the singer dlu

168

'

1

,

j

There was something
scriptions

of

falk

which indicated that

.

in

his

tran-

music, however,
he played the

if

pianoforte at all his performances
would be full of the re-creation spirit,!
that, in short, be would put into the
music of others an individuality which
would make it strong and vital, which
would make the composer live again
in a sense not indicated wholly by the
symbols of the printed page. And this
was the the experience as made by
yesterday's recital.
He played Busoni's transcription of
Bach's prelude and fugue in D, and the
What is more to the
i?e.
audience forgot its admiration for the
herself for some of the unsatisfying perremarkably
% the orchestra played
iformances she has given earlier this sea-' technical mastery of the archaic composition in the grip which the music
son, for last night she sang wonderfully,
acted
with convincing simplicity and took upon its feelings, for the music
carried them through a wide emational
-.looked very beautiful. In the scene when
gamut, and left them almost breathblind Archibaldo picks her .up, after
her
)iaving strangled her,
crown loosened less in climaxes reached not by sheer
fell,
giving an accidental dramatic technical mastery, but by a wonderful
Italo Montemezzi's three act opera
disclosure of the musical heart of the
"L'Amore dei Tre Re" was performed touch to the scene.
No small share of the success ot the per- composition. It was not only Bach that
at the Metropolitan Opera House last formance was due Mr. Amato. who, as
he made interesting, but Busoni. He
Giordano's new ..ygj^jj^g
(j,g fjj.s^ time this season. Manfredo,
sang -wonderfully well and' accomplished the same feat again with
For' the tliird tlme Mr.
fine
sincerity.
acted
r5le
with
the
As fori Brahms's variations on a rococo
•Mo^ome Sans-aene," was sunglThis lyric drama was produced here on
harpsichord theme by Handel, and
.ast night ,.„uary 2 of last year and had five perHouse
piece
Opera
added
an
with
firi!t
then.
irTh^ Mouo jran
and
beseason,
size
close
of
the
before
the
formances
liberal
of
acting,
and
bia
great
*lt
of
singing
ly
was by Schumann, a Romance, he
before an audience
soulful
MIss-rhis was one for each subscription night marked throughout by the note, of tragedy,
gan an hour or more or
nthu"<iastic in mood, calling
only
not
embraced
^
A lyricism which
The opera might have Mr. Toecanlni's conducting was marvelx«»=,r., Martinelli and Amato be-nnd the matinee.
transcriptions by
small
a group of
perform.n... ,.it
-^'-"^ ""'^
Grieg, but also an ingratiating compo!r"^;
lf
roman^ of
ha
half-ballad
sition,
I

i

j

'

^

]

I

i

I

SanS'Gene' Sung

with Spirit
for Third Time

MONTEMEZZI OPERA
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•'lu
study in
urniante was foiip'A.u
Hii the progiamme was followed) R»xel's "Ondine" and Albfniz's "Triana.
This eroup was interrupted by his
P'

I.

(if

,

.^oii,-,...

1

by hi*
'"'J''
transcriptions, with which the
YorV public is l apidly becominc

!<onK

New

life

familiar.
v- v
M. Orainjfer is a pianist of the hiRhest order, a master technician, but a
devotee also of beauty and its appropriate CNpression through the medium
of the pianoforte, commands a crisp,
resilient touch, a splendid sense of
rhythm to match it, and also a lowly,
clinjring legato when it is called for.
He took his hearers captive at the'
outset of his recital and held them
H. K. K.
so till the end.

7

Hats

A

Off!

marks
'
i

1

I

i

Genius!
j

1

I

,,i

ilii-iu

Inio

.sliii'-

'"!'!."^'':'.'^!..

hlin

out

even

'^r'*""^"'''^...!'?.^*
in

season

thl.s

disin-

fucue

In

D

minoi'— more

than

a

Handel was very engaging;

an

Indi-

vidual view of the music, not a sterereproduction of some standard
" reading." enlivening its
ana
spirit
of doing no violence to its letter.

—

|

otyped

Including a number
musicians who as.sembled In
Aeolian Hall yesterday to hear the first
American recital of the young Australian
pianist-composer, Per c^ Grainger recalled that cri ritt caut of the great tone

—

famous

-11,

clear exposition of Its counterpoint and
Its phrasing.
His playing of Brahma's
variations and fugue on a theme by

of discovering-

srlendid audience

I,

tensely musical feeling that vitalizes all
ho does, and his playing gave an unusual pleasure.
'\ \
r»
There are a certain youthful freshness and robust vigor in Mr. Grainger's
playing that are not inconsistent with a
mature and many-.slded outlook upon
the art and a poetical temperament. Ho
has the technical equipment that Is Indispensable for the modern player and
opulent tone, a vivid sense of rhythm, a
feeling foi- tonal color and variety of
touch.
Tliere was more than a virtuoso's power in his playing of Busonl'fl
transcription of Bach's organ prelude

i

geniuses, came
across a piece by Chopin for the first
time, he exclaimed: "Hut ab, ihr Herren,
the
Douhtles.s, many of
«in Oente!"
specialty

II

crowded with planlets of great and
tinguished powers; above all, an

;

Robert Schumann, who made a and

When

.iiL

ulating and deliifhtful forms, and not <
little of hia music of both kinds hud
been mudo known here, before anu
since
his
coming.
As a planlet he
sliowed a

"Mock Jlorris," well calcuBtirririK
lated to k'-p up the interest in EnjfUsh
music wav;ned into

and while the tliciiiatic ni.
was not of a particularly di.stii

'(•onipo.sition,

1

PI'

111,

Icrial

unishcd

(|uality, it wa.s

handled with

the final
ti

Mis.s

active.

piano

and

ii

The Russian theme
Mollo viixice was especially at ^nd

Him wc.
her playing last night would tndii
entirely ,that tho rating U just. In variations

Kiatiatiiif"' eirect.

i

Volavy Rave an

(ii'uwinu'

[)art,

halaiicinjj

the

she

bhe exthe orche.stra with nice adju.stment of feat display of temperament,
Intonation
dynamics. She was
.several hibltod a fine, warm tone, good
recalled
times at the close and finally added an and a technical control of her Instrument
extra.
isuch as no other woman 'cellist known
A less appealing novelty was the "F'in- jhero can duplicate. Three shorter selecnish Kantasie" of DarK'omijsky, which iions were played later,
Thn other soloi.sta were Luca Botta,
embodied some chaiacteiistic rhythms,
hut showed no maiked inventiveness in /tenor, who sang Gounod's "Ave Maria"
and
an arle from ".Vlarlha," and Miss
Other offerings
the lieatment of these.
Frieda Hempel, soprano, wiho sang the
wei-e the Tschaikowsky "Pathetic" Symwaltz
so well
phony, of which Conductor Altschuler's that from Crounod's "MIreille" four enshe was called upon to eing
leading had its familiar mei'its; two cores. One was
a dainty lullaby, which
Caucasian Sketches of Ippolitow-Ivanow, she sang In Kngllsh. The orchestra wa.s
with the viohi solo of "In the Aul" conducted by -Adolph Rothmeyer, and Its
played by Jacob Altschuler, and Liadow's contributions Included the "Oberon" over"Apocalypse" and "Enchanted Lake," ture of Weber and L,is?;t'8 "Lea Preludes."
played in memory of the composer's reMr." a nd MrsVDavfA Mannea gave ton
K. S. C.
cent death.
.secorld of their series of violin and piano

Except for these. Chopin'.s posthumous
study in A flat and Ravel's piece called
" Water Sprite." the other numbers on
the programme had a close relation to
Mr. Grainger's follt-.'song sympathies.

They wore three Norwegian folk-songs
and dances as set by Grieg in some of
his later publications, (Op. 66 and 72;)
"
poet, an'd felt like,/^plying it to this new- Mr. Grainger's own " Colonial Song
and " Mock Morris Dance." and the
comer. In app^rance a good deal like "Triana" from Isaac AltMjrilz's "Iberia."
Paderewskl t<venty years ago, he came It should be said, however, that Mr.
Grainger has used no actual folk tunes
on the stage briskly "as if he were in these pieces by himself. They were
charm,
with
iall
played with great
starting on a twenty-mile walk," as one
Ipoetic insight, and, his own two espespectator exclaimed and in less
than {cially. with an obvious joy. There was
half an hour he had convinced his criti- an audience of exceptional cordiality
*ind sympathy.
cal audience that he belongs in the same Carnso, Mme. Rapi>old and'Slme.
rank as Paderewskl and Kreisler, sharSchnlt7.er Among: the Artists.
ng their artistic ability, and yet as
The second of the series of morning
unique as they are something new and musicales under the direction
of R. E.
iui peneris.
Johnston at the Biltmore was given yest>
terday
in
the
Cascade
ballroom before
He began with Bach an arrangement
a large audience. Enrico Caruso of the
by Busoni (who was one of Grainger's
Metroj5oUtan Opera Company was the
teachers) of an organ prelude and fugue principal artists, and the other artists
In D major.
And what a Bach
The were Mme. Marie Rappokl. soprano, of
the Metropolitan Opera Company, and
pianist made the contrapuntal network
Germaine Schnitzer, pianist.
as clear to the ear of even the uninitiatMr. Caruso eang Denza's "Si Vous
ed as a piece of delicate lace is to the L'aviez Compris," Leoncavallo's "Serenade
Franicaise,"
"Separazione." by
eyes.
No less astonishing were the opu- Sgambati.
and "Lolitos," by Buzzi^Peclence and variety of his tone his instru- cia. After his final number.
"Oh. Parament was both piano and organ and he dise." from Meyerbeer's "L'Africaine,"
showed at once, as he did in several other Mr. Caruso sang Varelll's "Oh. Luna."
Gaetano Scognamiglio was the afcompieces following this, that he can build panist.
Mme. Rappold eang an?- aria
up a climax as subtly and overwhelming- from Puccini's "Manon Lescaut," "Chere
ly on the piano as Anton Seidl did with Nuit." by Bachelet. and "Komm mit mir
in
die Fruelingsnadhit."
Van der
his Wagnerian orchestra.
The audience Stuoken. Mme. Sohnitzer by
played com-

in the Belasco Theatre
Starting In with the old Hanand In chronological
del sonata opus
order following It with Schumann's sonata
opus
they brought their programme
strlctl.v up to date with the Reger suite
in .Mten Styl In P and finished with a

"SIEGFRIED" AND
.

,

sonata

Leonhardt

—

—

Pleases in Goritz's
Place as Alberich
Both

—

I

!

I

1

—

—

j

i

was stunned,

bewildered, delighted.

Sel[

dom,

has a Bach fugue been so
profusely applauded, and no wonder; he
made it appeal to all as real and up to
date as the latest dance or opera.
if

ever,

—

After the Bach

and Fugue on
Brahms. Most

came
a

the

Variations

1

!

!

Handel theme by

of these variations are
dull, but one of them Is splendid, and
several are interesting.
Mr. Grainger

the most of them; and then he
to Grieg, the composer whom, by
his ow-n testimony, he plajTs better than

i

any one

else.
He chose three of the
short arrangements of peasant tunes s^t
to harmonies of wonderful originality,

Mr. Grainger played them entrancingly
these peasant tunes can only be played
by a poet! But this subject is too large
for to-day's review.
We shall recur to
it In the musical columns on Saturday,
next week, when something more also
will be added about Mr. Grainger as composer.
Yesterday he played two of his
own pieces, the "Colonial Song" and the
"Mock Morris Dance," which was played
In England more than 500 times last
year. The "Colonial Song" expresses the
feelings aroused by Australian scenes in
the composer.
Its plaintive undertone
suggests that it is reminiscent, with a
touch of homesickness, like the slow

movement

of Dvorak's

New World sym-

Houses Crowded.

usual sympathetic Interpretation of
Bonatas that has characterized the relitals of Mr. and Mrs. Manncs pleased
tlie audience.

'I'he

,

afternoon occurred the third of
the operas in the regular c.vcle of Warner's ring, and "Siegfried" was listened
to by an audience which was limited
only by the capacity of the house.
Owing to the sudden indisposition of
Otto Goritr, Robert Leonhardt was
In the

upon

r.
Western

fill

—

in Several Seasons.

violinist, also

Josef Stransky conduct for the first .time
since he has been here the Bacchanale
from "Tannhaeuser" (Paris edition). It Is
a brilliant work, and, as played last night
more rapidly than it is usually done, it
gave to the men of the orchestra an opportunity to display much virtuosity. It
was a thrilling performance.
The other works have all been played at
Philharmonic concerts. Among the selections heard were the "Faust" overture,
Siegfried Idyll,
preUide and lip-bestod
from "Tristan unde Isolde," preludes to
acts 1 and 3 ot "Lohengrin," the overture
Ito
"The Plying Dutchman." .Siegfried's

the

Little

noon Miss
recital,

ence.

contributed several solos.

Leginska and Perc.
Grainger Play with the
'

Symphony

With a tn-ogramme

Society.

principally

composed

music for dancing the Symphony Society, under the direction of Walter Dam-

jof

,

Tosch, started the day's list. of concert*
yesterday afternoon an Aeolian Hall. It,
was one of the busiest days of the season

Theatre ye!?terday after-

Herma Menth gave a

*f *4*
Miss Ethel Leginska, one of the most

for cioncert givers.

piano
before a large and friendly audi-'
She played a programme of serious

music acceptably.

j

lAiss Ethel

MISS MENTH'S PIANO RECITAL.
In

In commemoration of the death of Richard Wagner, on Februai-y 13, 1883, a programme of his works was played by -the
Philharmonic Society in Carnegie Hall
last night. That Wagner concerts are popular Is shown" by the fact that the audiences are larger than at most other conceits in spite of the usual lack of soloists.
Last night one of the largest of this season's PhiPharradnic pndien'Ces heard Mr.

|

i:

of His Death
Time

!

his

"Singer's Consolation," Schubert's "Sere-

Wagner Concert
Given in Memory

First

trip,

nade" and Hans Herman's "The Three
Comrades" served as a sort of an introduction to the real programme, for Mr.
McCormacks recitals never really begin
till
the Irish songs of sentiment ami
humor come.
"The Enchanted Valley," "The Ballynure Ballad." "Reynardine" and, b.v request. 'The Snowy Breasted Pearl," of
Robinson, were the only songs of Erin n.
the programme, but encores were so n
merous that the number was actual
much greater. Mr. McCormack's voice
as fresh and Cine ot quality as ever, an<:
he never I'ails to win his audiences here.
No one giving concerts seems capable of
appearing to packed houses so frequently
here as this Irish tenor. Donald McBealli,

Bacchanale" from Taniihaeuser" for
i

made

reappearance In
concert here In Carnegie Hall yesterday
:af ternoon.
The expected happened. So
many applied for admission that they had
to be accommodated wit'h seats on the
stage. An aria of Beethoven, Schumann's

'

the role of Alrjericli,
and succeeded to a deerce which was
His performance
(Uiitc
unexpected.
wriA histrionically an admirable successor to that of Mr. Goritz, and his sinking jnarked by as much regard for
beaut.v as is possible with the part.
to

McCormack

'That great singer of IrSand, John McCormack, who recently returned from a

Clarence Whitehill'sl Wanderer was an
impersonation of much dignity and
pathos, and, barring a slight hoarseness, his singing was equally admirable. Mr. Whitehill is one of the
most valuable Wagnerian artists the
Metropolitan possesses, for he has a
fine fi^re and bearing, imaccination. a
voice of sensuous charm and a knowlicdge of how to use it. The rest of the
Mr. Urlus, the
least were old friends
.Siegfried; Mr. Reiss, thrice admirable
Mr. Reiss, the Mime; Mr. Ruysdael, the
Worm; Mine. Ober, Erda; Mme. Gadski,
positions of Chopin. Staub, Liszt. SaintBriinhilde, and Miss Schumann, the
Saens and Schulbert-Tau.sig.
The next
Stimm'e des Waldvogels.
Mr. Hertz
musicale will be igiven on February 26.
conducted with all the enthusiasm he
After the concert John McB. Bowman,
lias displayed these fourteen years.
president of the Biltmore. gave a lunchMoussorgsky's
"Boris
Godounow"
eon for the artists and several friends.
was the evening opera, a work quite as
extraordinary in it.s way as is "SieRfried." The cast was as it always has
been, with Adamo Didur in his extraordinary enactihent of the title part. Mr.
Toscanini, of course, conducted.
The
size of the audience once more proved
what a hold this Russian work has
upon the public, a consummation which
seems in these clays of star worship alPhilharmonic Orchestra -Pl^ys "iTie most too frood to be true.

I

made
came

real novelty, a. new work of an American,
Cecil Burleigh, called Ascension sonata,
w'hioh is written on several Biblical texts.

—

There was, no operatic whipped cream
St either of the performances yeater(lay at the Metropolitan Opera House.

called

recitals

last night.

J30RIS" SUNG

—

i

rococo ot T«chalkoweky, wblch

played with her eyes closed and «

afjii'"!-'!'

,

^

.

'"n Th<>Tn«

forth a lovely tor

instrument

,,

j

brilliant of

women

pianists,

fhough

still

very young, was the soloist and her selec^he
tiotn was liszt's Hungarian Fantasy,
received much applause from a "capacdty"

Miss Menth haa Bot

as highly developed a technique as some
Certain rapid
of the works demand.
passages were uneven, and the runs a

'1^./ C-,/ 4 ^Z*
The proframrnc included Berlioz s overture "Romaji Carneval." some dances from
"Carmen," Chabrier's "Espana." two SlaDvorak. Norwegian
of
vonic dances
Dances of Grieg, a polonaise of Beethoven,
the Johann Strauss waltz "Roses from tho
Sottth" and two British folk dances of
Percy Grainger, a young Austrian pianist

house-

_

muddy, but she has a dash and a
temperment that evidently pleased her
littli

hearers. Several Liszt selections, including the "B-.A.-C-H," and etude and the

Hongroise noil two Brahms
and sometudes of Chopin werte who at his first reciUl last Thuireday disMr.
played' unusual piani^=tlc talents.
her most important contributions.
with the orchestra i-n his
TC/-UAil^r^\-»,'Ci^v
DDiO("D
A MAAP Grainger played
PKOLiKAMMb.| ^a^^ce "Shepherd's Hey." He Is a pianist
1 SCHAIKOVVSKY
rhapsody

rha.psodies

I

of Individual characteristics, a strong
has the tenderness and depth
Few as
^
^
^
TT
u* player and a good technician.
of feeling which we find in the songs of
In
the Century
House
lasti n'Sht
Opera
ntoresting have been added to those glvAmerica's two great composers, Stephen
the iRussIan Symphony Orchestra, undeijing recitals here recently.
Foster and Edward MacDowell.
the direction of Modest Altschulcr. 'played w^j^
^S
The last group Included Chopin's postits second concert of the four which have
lo/^Ml DI A VX;
humous study in A flat, Ravel's "Onbeen arranged to take place during the
MR.
dine," and the Spanish gypsy medley by
engagement of Pavlowa at that theatre. |i%s"ir player of his owtf^brks afid arAlbeniz called "Triana." All were won- Rhine Journey from "Gotterdammerung,"
Tt was a Tschaikowsky programme, and Irangements Ferruccio Busoni, Italian pianderfully played, particularly the exqui- and the Ride of the Valkyries from "Die
words heard were the symphony igt, la unsurpassed, and it was in that catoraikiirp "
site study, which was rendered in the
"Pathetlque," the Nutcracker .Suite, one jpaclty that he appeared in the ballroom ol
AT T<ir'trTTT T7T> OFFERS
genuine Chopin SJyle. It recalled a Pade- AJ^loLHULER
NOVELTIESmovement from the fourth sy-mphony, the Jjig Ritz-'Carlton Hotel yesterday afteroverture "1812" and the piano concerto,
rewskl recital as did the rush to the
#
concert of the Friends of
etage and the demands for more and
arrangcleparture
more. It was one of the most enjoyable
the audirecitals ever given in New York,
the ais'.c
the Russian Symphony Orchestra, Mod
BEATRICE HARRISON, a
roung Australian I^FuTTciari Plays a
Just
fainting
fell
Yj„-,„or and
j^-—
est Altschuler, conductor, offered a proyoung English "cellist, who made her '^^^^
Programme for the Piano.
reached it. Mr. Busoni, noticin?
gram of Slavic music containing two
first American appearance with the l^j^^
commotion, stopped playing long
Percy Grainger the young Australian
from
novelties, at Carnegie Hall, New York, on
Philharmonic Society last season, [enough for the man to be removed
musician now in New York, is a pianist
February 13.
acMore important of the was heard bere for the first time tblsithe^alb
of altogether uncommon quality and
,^^^,^^^3 heard ^-ere th£
two works was the piano concerto of
complishment, as he showed yesterday
.'ear at the concert In the Metropolitan
prelude and triple fugue, s
Aeolian
Serge-Bortkiewicz,
in
the
solo
which
in
afternoon in a piano recital
of his owji on
performer was Margaret Volavy, the Bo- (Opera House last night. Fritz Kreisler fantasy and six elegies
He had hitherto made himself
fro?
Hall.
ihas been quoted as saving that there ia LfantaF^- on two motives
hemian

phony.

It

,

1

FAINTS

I

i

'

BUSONl rLAlO

'

—

Hi

,

;

pianist.

/J^

'

I

,1

[

nsucht Kf-nhi
>etr.
arc a curious choii;c lor bccitui^^
as a duct, the music convoys their spirit
and mood.
The other,
Licht und
Marriage of iFgraro," started'by L.istV lylcbc." whilo it has melodious charm, i.s
and^
himself,
Busoni
Mr.
by
jegs
diEtlnguishcd.
finlaiied
There is in Sainted for the first timo by Mr. Busoni, siiens's duet, •' I.,e Soir descend sur la
by the Bohemians collinc." a certain richness of sound.,
» reception for
Saturday night
an ingenuity of treatment that mmkc it: "GoettPl'daPniineillllff
Has
"Fidelio,"' higlily effective; not quite so much can
be s:iid for the flrat of the two duels.'
Good Performanco Before
Trost " and " Agnes, " by Kobcrtj
rheir Singers
Large Matinee Audience.
Ivahn. And they s;infc- at the end of the!

if

»^

vt.l^^^•.s

j
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COMES TO

I

and HearWidely Apart.

programme
j

Operas and audiences were in marked
•rast at the two performances which
given in the Metropolitan Opera!
^Houso yesterday.
In the afternoon

I

I

(!

was a representation, outside the;
of "Carmen," and thei
theatre was overfilled usin|; the term

'there

•abscriptions,

—

I-

in
iH

meaning; as regards the comcnoilj
of physical comfort as well, pos-]

its
>'

sibly, a<i in its relation to the munici-|
al ordinances.
In the evening: thei
ipera was "Fidelio," and though the
.udience was a fine one, there was
ore room in the house and a purer!
.tmosphere— in every respect. It was'
i

subscription performance.
r

and

Signor

Caruso

Miss Far-'
sang in the,

fternoon. anil some of the best of th«|
erman singers in the evening.
It would seem as if we ha(J hare facts
warrant a discourse, not to say a
,0
ireachment, and no doubt they will bei
tilized by some of the chroniclers of
peratic small beer.
But there are no
lonclusions to be drawn from them that
old
not
as
as
the
history of opera
re
Bizet's opera is a delightful
tself.
ork, full of the good red blood which
ives life to the lyric drama.
When,
iietdsche fell out with Wagner, for
•rious reasons, one of them bein^ that
t hurt his sense of the dignity belong-i
fing to genius to see his hero standing
[on his head, he used "Carmen" as a'
[club with which. aS ;he hoped, to deBut Nietzsche's!
"Parsifal."
[siolish
Iglorification of "Carmen" did not ad-

|

rahce

it

in

popularity nor do

harm

to,

-^/UJlUi»J^
hSs no more attractive
New York now than it had'

!"Par8ifaI."
in

[a generation ago; but it has as much
las "Carmen" ever had when dissociated;
tfrom the cult of the individual with
»hich it has nearly always been bound
up. This cut has at times, in the history of the lyric stage, divided families
and even disrupted political parties;
|but it has never exerted a lasting inIfluence upon opera as a form of fash"ionable entertainment, nor affected in
any way the value of the great com-'
I

So

lass

Miller'.s contralto and Mr.
lin's tenor voi<;e are a fortunate
biiialion. anil the combination is
SIl.s.s

l^^^/fc^/^/i/T

'

To understand tne artistic equalion
presented yesterday one needs only to
imagine Farrar and Caruso singing in
Beethoven's opera (a possibility difficut to conceive) and Matzenauer and
Urlus singing in "Carmen." Bizet and
Beethoven. "Carmen" and "Fidelio"
would remain what they have always
been, though there would be a reversal
of the exhibit in the boxoffice sheet.
The phenomenon need give no more
'I ncern to the real lovers of opera tothan did the appearance and disarance of Patti, Nilsson, Campa11
Jean de Reszke, Baurel and others to those of two and three decades
ago.
Opera will survive the departure
of Signor Caruso next week, and the
Metropolitan Opera House will not be
P'lniitted to fall into decay, even if
Gatti fails next fall to establish
nesa relations with Miss Farrar's;
i.
And, it is to be hoped, both;

KURT

MME.

uoiii-

espe-

APPLAUDED

when the voices are:
much musical tpeliii„'
and intr-liipcncc and .siiiii a unanimuy
of .•sentiment :is wore- shown by tlie
fortunate
controlled by so
cially

The special aeries of matinee performances of Wagner's "Der Ring des
who
not well known to Nibelungen" came to an end yesterday
New York as a singer of sonKS, sonfr ai afternoon at the Metropolitani Opera
series of German songs by .Schumann,
"Gotterdlammerung" was heard
(whose " lyiebeslied
is quite unfaniil-' House.
iar.)
Strauss. Mahler, and Wolf, tol by aiv audience which would have been
which .she added one by Reger.
Herl
richne.«s and power of voice adorned
regarded as complimentary on a Caruso
all these songs; anil there was a special
night, ajid it must be born«i in mind that
pleasure to be derived from her artif
tic phrasing and her exceptionaliy dear
the regular subscribers were not a part
and fini.shcd iliotlon.
Her Inter group of this assembly. The presentation of
con.«isti d of songs by .\mericans— John
Alden Carpenter, Horatio Parker, A. •the final act of the ponderous tragedy
Walter Kramer. Sidney Homer, and
was admifable In most respects, cerArthur \Vhiting.
Mr. Hamlin, who was one of the first
tainly in the beautiful devotion of all
prrniotor.« of Htranss s souks in Xcw
concerned in It and in the moving imYork, sang a group of five, snme of
which Wire among (he less familiar,
pression which was produced by its susand made it .six by adding the now altained spirit.
most too familiar '• StiiiKichen.
He.
too, oftered sumc .\merifaii sonTs by
The occasion was made especially intwain.

pcrfoiniancPK were truly

'I'heir

artictic.
Mi.^.s Miller,

of this

Kinloiijh

city,

manu-

in

and Campbell-Tipton, ami
souk by (Jabrii le Sihella.
Wamlin'.s virile and finislied art.
.scrlpt.

Italian

seixinR

of

the

characteristic

spirit

of

<>p

flier

Is

Mi.ss^

Miller

Heard Too.

'

acterized

With Melanie

is

is that the
so crowded that there
it

room

for

soloists

to

yesterday afternoon at the Metropolitan
Opera House, and with it came the con-i
conclusion of Wagner's "King ('ycle."l
The house was overflowing and gave|
every sign of having exposed itself to
the educatioual influence of Wagner's
trilogy.
It would rather surprise that'
poet-musician were one to walk up to
him i>n the Elysian Fields and tell himi
that Ids revolutionary work had beeome

concert lielrt
no longer
in

of

chiefly

by

its

publicatiocn'

single

or that some other finer impulse
moved them. George Hamlin, tenor, and

.'<ort of cultural
text-hook.
He might
begin to fear for their future.
There were two salient oxcollences in
yesterday afternoon's representation, the
splendid singing of the phorus and the
fine bearing, vocal and picturesfiue. of
Mme. Margarete Ober. M. lUidolf Berger, who sang Siegfried, did so under

a

Correct in concep-

the

Valkyr'8

divinity,

stress of .severe pliyHical pain. This preeludes criticism.
iMiss Melanie Kurt's
Bruennhilde is on much the same plane

It

buret of rage in the great gamut of tJie
It fell short of a comtortured soul.
plete realization of the purposes of the
dramatist by reason of a certain limita-

file

Christine Miller, contralto, appeared in
a joint concert of songs in Aeolian Hall
yesterday afternoon.
This union of
kindred spirits had at any rate one
pleasing result
it
ibrought forward
some duets rarely heard in these days.
The two singers sang ScHiuberfs "Nun
wer die Selhnsucht kennt" and "Licht
und L/iebe" at the bei^inning ot the programime. and duets by Saint-Saens,
iRobert Kahn and Brabms later in their
list.
Each of the singers was heard
also in solo numbers, some of which
were new. Tn the fourth group on tJie
programme Mr. Hamlin sang "The Crying of the Water'; from "Four Sea
Lyrics," written for him by CampbellTipton, and two yet unpublished songs

We

i

tist.

—

first

|

j
1

!

Bethe Waltraute.
cause there has been occasion to express
regret In this place after some of her
doings this season it is now especially
agreeable to record that her delivery of
the beautiful and touching story of the
watch of the despairing Wotan was
almost as beautiful and touching as
It was the best piece
the story itself.
of singing technically and in interpretation that Mme. Ober has done in manyj
long days.
She was also heard as one of the!
Rhine maidens in company with Miss!

Bruunhilde
Outrune
Waltrouto
Woglindp

Lovers of Wagrfer Crowd Opera

House

— "Manon" Pleases

in

|

cycle

the Evening.
of

'.

.Miirgaretc Obcr^
l.enora .Sparkes,

EllzabPth Schum«nn|
I'losKhilde
Margarctte Ober|
Ccnductor. Alfred Hprtz.
Tlic cycle of Wagner's triology, " Der!
'

Ring des NIbelungen," at the Metro-j
politan Opera House was brought to its
close yesterday afternoon with " G8tterdiimmerung." the first time it has
been heard at the Metropolitan OperaJ
House tills season. The performance
v.as in many rcspe' ts fine, though itl
had I'prtain weak spots, and on the
whole could be called a fitting climax
to V. .series that, with certain weak
.spots also, has given plea-sure and edl-'

fication to the lovers of Wagner hereThe lovers of Wagner, indeed,
have shown an un'>xpect<>d interest inl
the series, tor which all the seats havej

abouts.

I

been sold, though it is outside the subscription and lacks the external brilliancy supposed to he 8 potent attraction:
in the regular performahves.
The one element in yesterday's performance of " Gotteni.'ininierung " that
was unfamiliar to this public was the
Briinnhilde of Mme. Melanie Kurt. As

'

i

Wagner's
Richard
"Ring" closed yesterday afternoon with
"Gotterdaemmerung," and the Metropolitan held another huge audience of
perfect Wagnerites, who listened to'
the great music drama with the interest only a Wagner audience seems to
show. It would be idle to assert that
the performance was equal to some of
ether years, for there seemed a lacki
in the spirit of the ensemble, and a|

The

<

WellBundfi

i

Missl
Sparkes and Miss Schumann.
Curtis as Gitfrune, Mr. Weil as Guntheti
and Mr. Goritz as Alberich completed
The big choral scene of the}
the cast.
second act was superbly sung, and thej
playing of the orchestra throughout the
afternoon was marked by great elasticity, by fine quality of tone and genAlfred Hertz coneral finish of style.
ducted, and to his skill and enthusiasm
is due the musical clearness and balance
of the performance.

Carl Braun^
Otto Ooritzl
Melanie Kurt
Vera Curtlsi

Hagren
Alberich

heard here.

Mme. Ober was

I

|

The works of the ma.sin traditions.
ters admit of different interpretations.
Keau did not play Hamlet like (iarrit k,
and Irving differed from both.
seek
the spontaneous— the new in a new ar-

BERGER ILL^BUT

'by

i

,

and a

:

j

as her other performances.
There will
be no wild enthusiasm for any W'agnerian singer who straight-laces herself

;

Tliere were three very weak .spots in
the easting, and one artist was once so
tion in the range of tonal color
terribly at variance with the orchestra,
wiant of reserve power in the broader which at the same time was at variance
«ith
itself, so that .song, in Tenuysonian
A sj-mpathetic, phra.se,
phrases of the music.
was for a brief period dissolved
intelUgemt and moving Bruennhilde,, this in
laughters
.Mr.
Alfred Herts: conone was a little wanting in the last ducted.
"Manon Lescauf was performed in
sweeping proclamations of tragic power.
was very the eveninc
Siegfried
Mr. Berger's
praisewor^iy in the circumstances. He
SINGS.
was in great pain from pleurisy, and
was enabled to go through the performance only by the presence of mediAppears as Siegfried in "GoctterCarl Braun's
cal aid between the acts.
daemmerung Ring Cycle Ended.
strongly conceived and vigorously drawn
Hu.iolf BcrKfr
Hagen was one of the most important Sipgrriod
Hermann WellJ
features of the drama, as it was wtoen Gunihrr

'

ways good.

i

of

searched
Into the recesses of the agonies of the
betrayed wife and found poignant vocal
utterance, as we3l as facial expression,
for every throb of anguish and every

is

advance

appearance

as Bruennhilde.

''Goetterdaemmerung" was perforuiod

[

tion in its eradication of the last trace

of

Whether

first

womanly emotion.

(|

DUET RECITAL

of

Kurt

Mme. Kurt's impersonation was char-

I

-ai.l

Hertz. Concludes,

|

proval.

ToH

— Miss Howard

the

with her audience, so extraordinary as
to excite something like amazement.
Mme. Kurt's Bruennhilde was excellent,
but the lovers of Wagner have permitted
others of equal excellence to pass with
less empha.tic demonsti'atdwie ot ap-

I

I

he

"Ring Cycle," Conducted by Alfred

;

j

Mme. Mllanie Kurt as Bniennhilde. She
had lagain an extraordinary success

hi.-

a .song, his fine phrasing, his sonorous
and finely controlled delivery, were admired as they have often been admired,
before. There were occasions on which
he fell short of the pitch, a fault that
i.s
rareiy attributable to him.
Mr.
Coenraad V. Dos played the accomiianiments for these singers with a charm.
sympath.\. and crisp rhythm unusual
even for him.

Hamlin and

by

teresting

an
.Mr.

I

ma-,

j

'

H. T.

I

Thi.-?

I

:

'

|

I

was to be expected from hpr previous
Watrneriun imijersonations since her arrival here, it was an extremely fine
one., and lacking only at a very few
j

points the greatest attributes of tragic
power, compelled a high admiration,
Ihougii

against

Mme.

Kurt had to contend
recent memories of other su-

premely fine impersonations of the same
character.

The music
more

been

:

of Briinnhilde has rarely'
beautifulh- sung, with a,

finer art, a more tiiiilling dramatic
quality and poignancy of vocal uttertnce. a more eloiiuent declaratory potency and truth.
It was equally fine
Mme. Kurt's
i;pon tho histrionic aide.
conceptii n lays the right emphasis upon
the
essentially
womanl;' feeling of,
surplus in orchestral tone.
Briinnhilde deprived of the attributes of!
Mr. Hertz gave loose run to his en-' the goddess: the tenderness, the bewil-i
en-|
as
this
admirable
derment
and despair at the web of deanw,
thusiasm
ception that enwraiis her. the outraged
thuaiasm was, one could wish it had dijinity. the majesty of her final proc'.been tempered with discretion. All in lamation o^ < r Siegfried's bier. Her ef-i
fects w.-'re gained without a sacrifice of
all the most satisfactory features of
repose and with a consistent unfolding'
It Was a,
the afternoon were the Hagen of Carl! of the dramatic development
performance on her part worth\- of the
of
Mme.
Oberj
Waltraub
ilrann. the
hest trndlih>iis of the hors.
'

hy SrbuV-e.

the baton of Giorgio Polacco. All the
singers were in excellent voice, and
the large audience showed m;inifesi|

I

'

'

,

j

j

,

beiiitirul.

Lescaut," with Miss Bori in the title
part, Mr. i^Iartinelli as Dr. Grieux, and
Mr. Scotti as Lescaut, was sung under

I

;

,.\vr-~

I

The chorus sang unusually well.
In the evening there was a chansc
of atmo.-^phere, and Puccini's "Manon

i

"

H. T. Burleigh entitled "The Glory
of the r>ay Was in Her Face" anil
"Prayer."
Miss Jfiller in the seventh
group .sang num'bers by .Alden Carpenter
and Horatio Parker, a "Nocturne" dedicated to her by A. Walter Kramer and
other lyrics
if lio" and "Carmen" will remain ini
by Sidney Homer umii
Arthur Whiting.
repertory.
Thus the American as well as the!
e illness of Mr. Goritz compelled^
ange in the list of artists who British co<mposers had their hearing,
and one of tbese Americans was that
the opera its first performance
season, a fortnight ago.
Mme. gifted colored musician. Mi. Burleigh,
enauer repeated her impersona-' Who has made no small name as al
singer and has lately produced some!
of Lemore, with its powerfully
ng denotement of a pathos which compositions in song form which willl
command
the attention of the most dis-till
without parallel in operatic
cerning vocal artists.
Mr. Burleigh
iUnature. Mr. Ur'.us, too. met the de(has
not only a fund of melodic invenmands of the composer acceptably, as
tion,
ibut
he
has
practical
knowledge of
Jid Miss Schumann, Mr. Braun and
Mr. Reiss. Mr. Goritz's place in the the voice and a very solid -mu-sicianship
His
mastery
ot
harmony
is unusual and
cast was taken by Mr. Weil, who at'
short notice and in order to make the' 'his skill In creating an expressive inperformance possible, learned the part strumental 'background for bis songs isi
admirable.
in a day. Jlr. Weil was the customary
Mr. Hamlin and Miss Miller both did
nitive Don Pizzarro, and escaped
some good singing and .some that was!
? choked by his own rage in his
rot so commendable.
The tenor was|
air as narrowly as any of his
apparently not in perfect command of
I'lcdecessors for decades. But we have
bis voice, for he sang off the pitch at
all learned to look leniently upon every
times, and this is something wbich he,
'i!5' vtone who
is obliged to attempt to
seldom does.
expression to Beethoven's music
In the same hall in the evening Kath-i
is tremendous number.
H. K. K.
leen Huward, contralto, recently a mem-:
ber of the Century Opera Company.
gave a song recital.
She sang the
"Gypsy Songs" of Brahms, numbers
A
by Massenet. Tschalkowsky, Sinding and;
others
Miss Howards delivery ofj
Miss Christine Miller and Mr. Giorgo' some of her songs was comprehensive in
its
inclusion of most of the things thatl
Hamlin Appear Together.
a singer might wish not to have done.
Something out of the ordinary in llie
It may be said without going into
waj- of song ipcitals was offered by
further details that a labored method
Miss Christimj Miller and George Ham- of tone production backed by insistent
forcing is not a good medium with which
in a concert which they gave tolin
gether yesterday in Aeolian Hall. Be- to make known any kind of conception
of a lyric, even a good one.
which
songs
sides the selection of solo
Miss Howard had a friendly audience
rach oftered, a considerable part of and
received both applause and flowers.
Iheir programme consisted of ducts. The
Coenraad Bos worked all day. playing acpublic performance ot vocal ducts is companiments for the united singers
uncommon at this time as to offer in the afternoon a,nd for the single one
in the evening.
The accompaniments, it
fin itself almost a new experience.
Several of the ducts were in thcm- may be Tvoted with gratitude, ivere al'

j

i.';

[

pocers' creations.

as
as Waltraub, and Mme.!
Kurt an excellent it not altogether in-1
spired daughter of Wotan. Mme. Kurt'n,
Briinnhilde does not equal her Isolde,]
for in her impersonation there is not
a little of the conventional, but vocally
she rose to splendid heights, especially
in the immolation scene.
Mr. Berger arose from a sickbed to
sing Siegfried, and, under these circumstances, critical comment should be
Mr. Weil and Miss Curti.s
withheld.
were a colorless Gunther and Gutrune

tins

Ham-

Mme. Ober was equally

sonation.

a impressive

waniiorn."

"Fidelio"

[power

"

Brahams's

adds to the native forc« of his imper-

ITS end'

armen" and
ers,

The Metropolitan stage has sr
Hagcns as primitive as that oi .\ii.
Braun, and in the iiari his very lack oiq
the more refined elements of song buij

WAGNER TETRALOGY
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el<K)iif

I
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HltMck

nil
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ui

llir

iiinlii al
IiJm upppiiniinrw on th«|f|nlsh*J the Kioup.
wlil' li iv>aM<>ii lit- iHtuiol bo
H<'Vcral numher.-i for violin
holJ to ac. oiintBblllt\- fur (Icflolrii 'lps In
Ills sliiKlns oiMr. OuRlkoff plca«lnKly
In Ills iirtliiK. anJ
In "iilltl.v! to croillf f"r makiiii; l>otli as
t

ti>

viiIh
i.iKo.

i"i)r

.•J'

<

i

iri'iiliiit

iii

I

Ifiroiiil

to

Mr. Uorltz wii.'i n
luadr no sxun In
li.i
Alberlcli that

HN he did.

lii'iillh.

iiiiU

I

I'orniaiii'o

^is

'

I

TliiTr
'miffrrhiK iii ri-oput day.".
lip lilKh prnisr for Mi. Hraun's f
.ably fine contilbutloti to lln> rfpr
'tlon
llogon, and .Miu<!. Ob

Tlieie wcrp a fcv.' nil.ihapti in tlip orIcheslra, but Mr. Hertz pipiiontpd a performance of .tplcndld \ v.v>r. color, and
Mo reiclved a
driiinatic pffeitlvenps.s.
v.ani) greeting cn hia appearance each
time at the condiiotor's .stand from the
audloiice mindful of Ms approachlns; departi rr.
In the evening a pcrrorniinnc of " Mam-n l.osount " wa.« bIvvh. with Misfl
Bori in tlw title roU-. The other- were
Mme. DucliPne and ile.'ssi.-^. Martinelll.

^

'

,

at

On

:flt

in

jj.,

n;Ve"musro\'the'1u7;rd"rn

War Fund

Aeolian

Hail.

ab.senoe of .--everal yt-ui'S,
Mmo. t'alve reai>peared before the musical public of New York yesterday afternoon In a song recital for the benefit
of the French Red Cross and the I.atayette Futid. There was a large audience In Aeolian Hall, and Mme. Calvft

;

The symphony was Brahms's

,

Mn

^
,

—

Ben-

first,

by
being
auditorium as

was

It

Boston

this season
natrons considerably

much

lo.ses

8,000

New York

than they were desirous, or capable, jf
-, when the adLast night,
. -oiis.^^imilating.
....r'able" band Tame back'affain to Carnegie Hall, it played nothing but familiar compositions "familiar as the
rose in spring and the crop in summer."

an

Alter

to

,-^'^'l,„„^

hearer)

not oonceivcd as musrc for
acfor Intimate
hearers, but
For this reason
quaintance of a few.
the work is heard to better advantage
wlien played as Mr. Knelsol and Mr.
Roientgen pflayed It
but it should not
b« Inferred that last evening's performance was wanting in solid merit.
WiteK and Mr. Noac. are good
Posviolinists and they love Bach.
in the
sllhly
* more marked
^ contrast
"*
quality of tone of the two players

,

the second visit of the

Orchestra
I
I

French

one

rflayed In so large an
that of Carnegie Hall.

the Programme of Symphony Players.

MME. CALVE REAPPEARS
She Sings

,

r.
ii
Brahms, Bach and beetlioven on

Hada. Hesch-

1

"

I

I

BOSTON ORCHESTRA
THREE "B*_S
PLAYS
„

Wallroutc.

Scottl, de Spsurola. Ro.ssl.

Hppcaranops. .\nionK the Rrtl»t»
he au'lleiice were Miss Gpraldlno KarMnif. Mari'pUa 8einbrl<h nnd Mme.
Fre mstail

I

by

excelled

were |)la.n'<l
b^tw^fn the

ia

n

TliB alow

'ihfiainr.

j;pr"s

-

I

hn

rN
i.,
i. ,-y
movpniorvt, which Is
perOiaps only ono oth«r
sloav movement In all music, namely,
that of Beethoven's ninth symphony,
wtca nuHB with matchl«.sB e'lo<iuciice.
The Bach double concerto ha« not
been heard here since It was played at
a Kn*lfiPl Quartol concert In MendelsHtfhn Hall 'by Messrs. Kne^lsel and RoentThe oomtron on Febriuiry 23, 1909.
(In
the opinion vt at least
pofiUion
ii.ivo

iiiMt<:

fiiu-i

bcuvooji

own

I

ii

r\Ir:ior(lii
"

"

'

'

'

!

would have made the performancj more
piquant In certain places, but its general spirit was sound
iirw to the audience.

and

it

gave pleas-

in

C minor, and there were two overtures
by Beethoven— that to "Coriolan" and
Bethe third of the "Leonore" set.
tween the overtures came Bach's conl
^-nto
by
played
certo for two violins,

lyir. Tbeo Henrlon's Recital.
Thdo Henrion is a Belgian pianwho.Ms "here because there is no
, i.lglum to leturn
,eturn to,
to though
thouch he came to
tins
country before there was war.
Hence and the relation of cause and
effect seems to be absolutely inevitable
.\lr.

ist.

,

,

Witek, the leader of the orchestra's vioNoack, his assistant,
on her first appearance was greeted lins and Sylvester
No one of experience would be temptwith an enthusiasm and a long continuance of applau.sp that left her in no ed to call this a well chosen or well
doubt as tow hether or not she. had arranged programme. It was probably
gave a recital in Aeolian Hall yesbeen forgotten by the public that has meant as a sign of appreciation of Dr. tc-^iav afternoon. There is much that
so admired her.
Billow's artistic trinity, the three
;von
praised in Mr. Henrion's playMine. Calv4'.s singing must have bceir
A surprise to some who feared to have
dv iin?; "ne ta.ste, intelligence, a disregard
g?ven b^
the compositions was Vven
one off^^*^cL?nSn,'was
^^0^^^.^^^^^^ display, a clear and faciU
cherished memories disturbed. It would
the music lovers of f<ew lork many i^i.^hnique thai sometimes borders on
be Idle to say that she is in all re.'fpects
His tone is pure, though
years before Dr. Muck was born. bO bi illiancy.
the Calve of twenty year.<! ago. but her
showed remarkable there remains nothing to say beyond an nhere is seldom much of it, and shows
yesterday
li'oice
qualbeauty
of
power, brililancy. and
expression of admiration for the man- lilUc warmth or depth or emotional
In fact, the lack of warmth
pow-er.
ity, and the evidences of firm control
ner in which the beautiful pieces were depth,
It seems
and emotional power is the chief
and easy master.v over it.
J
.11 of them—
*v.o,v,
tv,o concert
nnneert- mas
masthe
all
played—
This is a se^^j^j^j^i^^,,. „f ,,,3 playing.
to have lo.st little In its higher ranges,
much
as
ter and his assistant showing
.^^
^..^^^^^ j^^^
Beethoven's -sonata in E,
and even to have gained sonietiilng In
understanding of the style ot the Bacn q,, jqj, ^^jiere the beautiful variations
the rich lower tones of a purely contralto quality, even though here it is
period as they did devotion to the lespecjaHy need a heartfelt performance;
not always exactly equalized with the
double concerto and appreciation of its land it is likewise a lack in ihe twelve
ipreludes of Chopin with which he folrest.
ever fresh beauty
There was occasion to admire her
music lowed it. He is disposed to take certain
danger that
v
weie any uaii6<=>
If inere
II
there were
!.siow movements, also, too rapidly. This
breadth and power in the "stances"
conthis
of
like the slow movement
j^^^^,
^^^^ ^^^^.^ ^.^^^
from Oounod's " Sapho," and the freedom and verve with which she sang certo couUl ever grow stale, the laci commendable qualities in his playing of
two folk songs, an " Appe! des Berwould reconcile an old amateur with these number.'? and of pieces by Menfrom the Pyrenees and a Progers
his approaching end and even make him del-ssohn, Schubert, Debussy, and Liszt,
vencal song, the words by Mistral. She
wish that his dissolution might pre- with whicli Jia followed them,
made an effective military demonstracede the passing away of the people's]
Eighth "Moment Musical."
tion in D6roul$de's song, " Le Olairon."
love and understanding of its strains.i
But wliat the audience evidently most
Koiir^^^™ of
«e the
th^ Waldorf-Astona
woiH^rf Astoria
I" tt,„ ballroom
It is a great pity that the enjoyment of
wished to hear, and was enchanted to
hear, was the " Habaner.i. " from tlie
the orchestra's playing, especially in] Hotel yesterday afternoon the eighth "Mofirst act and the "Chanson Roh(>mc
Miss Marjorie
the symphony, should have been cloud-jment Musical" took place.
from the second act of " Carmen."
ed by the reflection that with just, as jjentjey and E*mind Makaliff dancers,
[which she .lang with as many, of the
Among
good individual musicians in New York| »gy |^» t"he prin<'ipai f htertalners.
gestures and as much of the action of
orchestras bolstered up by million,
others who appeared were Misses Otthe stage a.s circumstances would perdollar endowments and $100,000 annual tjug Schillie andv I^sina Vicarino, somit, and with much of the old allureThese things were rapturously
ment.
guarantees, we must wait for such arJp,a„os: Mr. Lawrence Goodman, pianist
"
applauded, and Mme. Calve added more
tistic playing upon the visitors fromland
Miss Irmgard von ^ R^ttenthal,
songs.
the farther East._
^» V»/
.^Ji!-.5-_5i_J dancer.
A young violinist, Mr. Gusikpf f. played
two movements f rom Aienaelssohn'a
The February visit of the Boston
concerto and soihe smaller pieces with
.Symphony Orchestra will be rememan excellent tone and facile and correct
evening's
execution.
bered for the sake ot last
Snapping her fingers into the palms of ^^^pg^^ ^^ Camegie Hall, even if" toher hands as though they held the cas- morrows matinee should prove to tte
tanefts and stamping her feet like a Spanmuch less interesting. The programme
symish dancer, Mnie Kmma Calv6 sang the
of Brahms's C minor
'

—

—

'

1

BOSTON SYMPHONY PLAYS.
Orchestra

.\s it was played yesterday, the first
movement seemed the most Interesting,
for its emotional content was the most
[impressive and the rhythmic scheme was
closer knit and " carried " more easily
than was the case with other portions
lof the work.
The whole symphony

i.«

pervaded with a melancholy tone, there
is
frequent use of phrases and harmonic groups distributed among the
lower and less brilliant ranges of the
wood-wind Instruments, and the same
idea is evident in all the melodic and
harmonic tendencies of the composition.
It Is not tremendously subtle or elusive,
but there is a good deal of Interest
about it.
Presumablv as an attempt at contrast
to this work, the second part of the

programme was made up

consisted

'

I

"II

to the peripatetic organ-grinders. Both these conditions were
wrong. There are greater operas than
"II Trovatore," yet It includes a great
ideal, also, that appeals to the most cultivated music-lovers of our day, not only
!in the way of melody, but of genuine dramatic expression. The music associated
j^vith the old gypsy woman is worthy of
the composer of "Lohengrin," being as
"futuristic," for that period, as are the
Istrains associated with Ortrud. For these

reasons Mr. Gatti-Casazza must be comImended for not only reviving "II Trovatore," but doing it in the right way, with
new scenery and plenty of rehearsals.
Mr. Toscanini presided, and under his
direction
the dramatic featui'es were
shown in their true light. Like other Italian conductors he longs to Interpret the
^Vagner dramas; but that does not make
slight the earlier works of the comown country The
^^^^ only fault
posers of his
^^^^^^^^^
^^^^ ^
found with his ensemble on Saturthe
delicious
afternoon was that

him

.

,

DUTCH

brought her back again and again, anrl
finally she sang the "Marsellaise". with
the audience standing. Many of her heare
ere waved their hats and hands and the
applause and shouts of "Encore;" con .
tlmied for five minutes without any re9Pon9e from the French prima donna. The
stage door opened finally, but no Mme.
,
Calv6 was to be seen. It was only one of
the employes of the house who had come
to remove the many bouquets of flowers

variously and amazingly
a few,
^own, might possibly interest
good to
aager many, and do no jot of
something must oe said here

any Yet
performance
ito commemorate a

Mme. Ver Kerk Makes Pleasing
Impression in Song; Recital.
Mme. Celine del Castilho Ver Kerk,
years
a singer who came here several
gave a

so filled

composer and so

ago from her native Holland,
of
Hall.
^^^^-^^g ^-itn the life blood
song recital last evening in Aeolian
left
have
must
it
musical beauty that
Her programme was planned to diswith nerves
interpretation
'sensibility
the
of
in
abilities
hearer
every
close her
'with the spirit ot the

tingling

pure

and heart throbbing.

Muck accomplished
t,jjg

of

means simple

his

ot

ends by

:

.

:

j

U.y.Suy^

such
quietly with Gounod's "Stances de Sapho,
and shade with clarity and on
lose their
old folk song from the Pyrenees Moun- Ijapge lines that no ear could
tains caned "L'Appel des Bergers. '^^^id Jeffect^^
Lalo's "L'Escalve."

The

first of her

Car-

p^^^^gg

^^^^

^^^^ flowing

(he music,

especially in the

angularity
j^gt movement, from
men" excerpts came
imparts to them.
sang tthe Habanera. With which haste Invariably
she .ang
when She
erouD When
groiip.
the whole
^^^^
her age
all the freshness of a sing«i half
^^^^^ atmosphere, rich in manifold delishe sang as an encore Gounod's "Ber- ^^t^ yj,ts, glorifled by flashes of sp:«nits moments of
mere was little in the first group did light, and finding
ceuse
repose *in finely measured pianissimi
many
of
tear
and
wear
the
that showed
She did not which always sang. balance, exqujBite
years of operatic singing.
of
Perfection
force it bevond the point of beauty.
finesse in the diminuendi an* creeMme. Calve only sang two groups, and cendl military precision in attack and
the quiet dein the second she discarded
an tind^scri'ha'Wle elastic accuracy of
meaner of the concert stage for a more unanimity in the progress of each
First
on
entertainment.
of
informal type
means which
on the other, she phrase were the technical
purone side of the piano then
I>r Muck applied to an unerring
"Plaisir d' Amour."
Martini's
every voice
with
through
started
the meloB
at the end of her first

that

suit of

dalron" Ipart and through every combinaUon of
Phe sang Dfrouledcs "Le
"With gesture* Instruments.
That the reading posi^he ixgan to get dramatic.
un^mm^ti .e^ ree the lofty
end
the
at
and
singing,
(she t,u;trated her

When

|^^^r.

well

as

in

—

^f-^ftlmSft Imr.h^

!

tones

,

1

|

[

j

1

|

j

j

generally

free.

m

S'he

the
though probably
breadth she will improve
^t^,.
Her
^.„e has more confidence.
enunciation is one of thi most exceland one
j^^j features of her technic
g^e employed with a knowledge
dramatic value,
Her singing showed musicianship as
and m
.^^ji as taste and intelligence,
^(,^6 of her songs there was a comOn the
munlcative warmth of style.
appeal
.^-hole this new singer made an
for approval from those to whom tli
delivery of songs is something more
than sweet sounds and she will probbe heard again,'

p^,.asps

]

j

1

numbers as

A list
German, Dutch and English.
ranging from Handel and Monteverde
it
Forge,
La
Frank
through Strauss to
was one to test the powers of a much
Ver
more experienced artist than ilme
The applause which she fairly
Kerk
to
won showed that she had not failedpurtq. her large
make some approach to
'
I
'
•J'O
i'i"
pose.
^-^
^
J
unusually
This singer has a vofce of unusually

yet apparently beyond '^'j'. '"J^'ll'
Avoiding me id,su
,
ma.nv conductors.
from the stage and the piano. It was an- l|^e\uosity of those who suppose temother five minutes before the house be- p^rament to be a raging and devouring
<ieUbera!e
came quiet and the throng began to leave, thing, he took his tempi at a
Mme. Calv. began he. recital -ther yet noMoUering P^^^^^^^^
.

Italian

old

French
songs of the standard type in

themselves,

in

fairly,

-

Trovatore" Restaged.

were handed over

,

in this patient

symphony and

In the days of Col. Mapleson and Adeiina Patti, Verdi's "II Trovatore" -was the
imost popular of all operas, with the possible
exception of Gounod's "Faust."
Then came a time when its popular tunes

'

.

of the overture

Flute."

'did.

"

"

Magic

" Surprise "
" Der
overture
to

Haydn's

in

.

"The

by Mozart.
the
by
Freischuetz,"
Weber. These numbers all belong to the
" old war hor.se " group of concert compositions,
which are very frequently
heard.
It is difficult to see why Dr.
Muck .should have i>ut all ot them on the
Their threefold
programme at once.
presence tended to make the latter half
of the programme conventional and unexciting, even though they were not
played in anything approaching a casual
One would have liked to see the
.'Style.
efforts of the great orchestra directed
toward something whose total represented a little more variety and substance
(than the second part of the programme
to

''Magic Flute
as the Opera;
Society There

to close
"Corrolan" overture,
pj^^^jj^^ Beethoven's
was reAloiart s '"The Magic Fluie
and or
Aeolian Hall yesterday
g^ch's concerto for two violins
'peated at tha Metropolitan Opera House
Beethoven's
and
temoon for the benefit of the Lafayette! ^^^^^^.^^
strings,
The first last night with a familiar cast. Mme. 3^
overture.
Fund and French Red Cross. She seemed
3_
Witek hanna Gadski's Famina is well kno'wn to
Anton
of
lack
to forget the 1>are stage and the
concert masters.
'Miss Frieda Hempel
operatic settings in her singing of one of ,3^^^ Sylvain Noack. played the solo loperagoers.
Is pleasing as the Queen of
the songs that made her famous the world pg^^ts in the Bach number.
many hanncs Sembach, Albert Reies, Otto GOme
over as an interpreter of Bizet's heroine.
concert such as this raises
Wltherspoon wore n
Sho waved her arms madly and ended with 'questions, which, for the sake of peace, |and Herbert
orchestra, es usua
the
long
dis-joast,
and
A
their
to
unanswered.
auditors
the
brought
jeft
a shout that
^^^^
dii^cUon^ot^Mr.^H-rta^
first
the
the
under
of
^y™"'
feet.
Icussion of readings
*
SINGER HEARD.
and great applause! ^^^ny of Brahms, which has been read
Cries of "Encore!

her recital

form and method.

inudern,

j

Chanson Bohdme from "Carmen

Pro-

;i

•

1

Diverse

Carnegie Hall.

In

.\l Its concert at Carnegie Hall ye.
terday afternoon the Boston Symphony
Orchestra's i>rogramme brought forward
i-'ihcllus's Symphony .Vo. 1 in K minor,
a work which, though composed In 1>*99
and published In 1!I02, has only been
hcurd here a few times. 11 Is different
in I'onceiilion from the same composer's
fourth symphony, played by Dr. Muck at
recent concert In Carnegie Hall for
the fourth has the atmosphere of " advuiKC " about It. while the first concerns itself with conventional. If entirely

,

I

Gives

gramme

|
^

'

nuns

in the convent
grievous disapipointment, as this number is really the
jmost beautiful thing In the whole opera.
The cast was as good a one as the
present forces of the Metropolitan afford.
Mme. Destinn was the Leonora, Mme.
Ober the Azucena, while Mr. MartineUi
sang the part of the Troubadour, and
Mr. Amato that of the wicked Count de

jchorijs of invisible
hivas

almost inaudible

—a

I

I

Luna.

To Mme. Destinn belong the chief vocal
The part of
honors of the afternoon.
the unfortunate Leonora suits the necuUar timbre of her voice exactly (it
seems funny In these days to think of
yet she was much
and she sang the familiar
j^ygi^.
conviction and enthusiasm.
Her entrance in the first act was particularly fine, and it would be difficult
to find more beautiful singing than hers
Patti

in

this

admired in

r6le,

it),

In the fourth act, both in the first aria
and in the duet with Manrico. Mme.
Ober was not at her best vocally, but

did

all

she

could

under

the

circum-

Her explosive "Sturm und
Drang" method of singing, which the
Germans apparently admire, and which,
even here, finds favor with those who
prefer vehemence to art, will end in in
stances.

juring

her

voice

permanently.

This

would be a pity, for the quality is good.
Mme. Ober has a good deal of dramatic
instinct, and she has, moreover, an €5
pressive, as well as a handsom

^

a

;

with

connection

Ita

season

of

h

.

1

.

Laeta Hartly a talented young plays, Monologuwi by Haymend Fauia, of his songs, and this is one of the
pianist, who is becoming better known— 'fohert Regml^r, Ernest Peirln and Jllsn important factors in the creation o
Marcelle were Iward, and there were large public favor. He sings everylluii;;
^
^„„„„ti,, ^he
«i
.,1
1..
,.1-r,
played1 with
the
Boston
jj^^^ Cantarelll and Zarhalrle. in English. For those who wish to av
^^^^^
Mr MartinelH and Mr. Amato both [.^^"''-^
^^^P^o^y
Orchestra
in Cambridge. She a r>ianolopue .by Mtes Flora Btern and peal to large numbers there should b
brouRht much energy to their tasks,
by
dances
Ijouia Bayo and Miss Ntna
lessons in the public doings of Mr. Willplayed
the
concerto
with
much
fervor,
=«motir»,<«i with
sometimes with good, sometimes
Ili>

-Miss

'

.

172

1

"""""^ ^^^r rorcmg

voices are
uriously alike, both in quality and in
^
i-h^/t^
Rr^th fnrro their vnlrps

less

effect.

desirable

Their

there

ttie tone,

and

'

m

was a melting

elo8».i

.

the

ten-

f""''
derness which never descended to senOwas never unrhythmical.^
^d geTba?resuui where\s':::h
^"^'''•'""^t^'y- ^''^ere were several dis-f
an agreeable quality in v,e.za voce. Theij

the progPa^hme.

lams.

The appearance

ENGLISH AND WELSH

.

HIS

SONG LANGUAGES

'vAu Williams in,
annual concert in
the orchestra. The misnecessary only occaslonally,:^«^.'-««'"«"'_-^ ^-^^"^
print in the flute solo, beginning with the Ar'ii'uii Hall yesterday afternoon sang all
be im
.solections in English with the exJ
organs second movement, was played, as It often of
Ir^
is, though It never was under Safonoff. crpiion of a group of old^AVelsh airs.
excess?
by
harmed
be
^hich can only
Mr. Hinshaw sang the "Wahn" mono- spiiir of thp difficulties which moat .A.nierlJ
for'
applause
\mato received much
Melsterslnger." but was*"" .•=inscrs find In makmg the Eng;l!sh
"Per me ora fatale " which he
«° ^"^^^^
I'^d to give up singing thell«" = .mse nndersta^idablo ^hen it is sung,
liEhT^have sung better than he did.;
"^^^otan's Farewell," which was played by' the .,>ly part «f the programme which was
the chief applause for Mr. MarOnelli
»nd
*
orchestra without him. The audience' noi underst/ood perfectly t>o far as the
although
he
pira,'
quella
"Di
after
vas
.....
woni.i wore concerned was that sung in!
an d. enthusiastic.
better.
The|
far
"Misererejtng the
him
better
than
suits
Williams' A-olce Is one that pleases
51e of Manrlco
-4.
n+l.
Utner r<
concerts.
a
is method of interpreting Is suited to;
(tny other he has sung here, but he can
i'li.stalncd high arias such as Men"
'rn,n
«f Knglands
-iT'.^o.ion^'o most Ai^n„^,.i^u^A
Two of
disUngulshed
iprove It still further by remembering
^.^j, ^, y^^,,
f,.^,^
musicians. May Mukle and Herbert Fry- •i jiiali."
Tlie songs of sentiment also
16 necessity of moderation.
The scenery was constructed on a er, were heard last night in a Joint re- ha\c much charm when he presents them
attention rnas paid to the convensets in all. the finest cltal at the Bandbox Theatre, where they
scale eight otio
,visn
vish Mtaic,
tiol .11 concert Tiiimbers of the German or
played
together
in
sonatas
by
Bach
and
where
thei
garden,
the
of
one
F,.o„ch .song composons. There was one
eing the
Strauss, while Mr. Fryer was heard alone .•jchubcrl song. "Withered nowers." From
Ivals meet, in the first act. and the scene
""'^
in
of
one
Chopin's
early
gypsies,
and
not
very
the
''''""^i^^'
mountain camp of
"V^''"'.
iiic iiiv^v"
a the
Servants.
and to
t'lc nria
'How iMany
, \^
,
V
t
«^ .
fhile this suggested Colorado, it wasi characteristic pieces, opus 12. Miss Mukle
^.3,,^ a seldom heard aria of Thoma.s,
a good picture of the Spanlshi has often been praised in these columns .-ummer I Depart." from "Swan and
ilso
'ai k.
a light Wt of music, but offerIn Superlative terms as one of the most
giprra.
'
Inv. til the .singer many opportunities for
<i„„„i„„<.i
11- i
..^
_, .,,
...
,
, ^v.
J
J r,
fascinating
celhsts
of
the
day.
and
her^,,„„,j„^
Philharmonic.
Kreisler with
Williams
j,,^^ ^„t^^
art to-day is riper than ever. She has .serin.o to be abte to sing his "top notes
When Fritz Kreisler was engaged for „f^^j^ played in England with Percy IndKinitcly without tiring.
t,
•
[a second appearance with the PhllharGrainger. Why not do' so here?
full voice
*

i.s

ven at the Metropolitan, so why
moderate in the use of vocal

of Fritz Kreisler as
leadinK feature at the
concert of the Philharmonic Society in
The
the afternoon at Carnegie Hall.
audience filled the house to its utnioM
seating and standing capacity, and following the distinguished violinist's performance of his number, which was the
concerto in G minor by Max Bruch, the
enthusiasm rose to such an extent as
finally to resolve itself Into what seeme^i
almost a countless number of recalls for
the artist.
C »••**'
The choice of a concerto so familiar aIs Bruch's in G minor for the afternoon
no doubt had bearing upon the popular
character of the entertainment, and. too,
Mr. Kreisler is a player of such a dominating artistic power that he Is able to
impart new life into a composition, be it
even hackneyed through repeated heai His playing yesterday of Bruch's
ing.
music was of great beauty.
Its style
was of fine dignity throughout and In
technical brilliancy of a dazzling finish
The applause it earned was well merited
Bololst jwas the

I

111.'?

'

•

i

,

,

'

li

'

1

.

.

1

'

'

.

,

Imonic Orche-stra, Mr. Stransky asked
[him when it would be convenient for
him to rehearse. "With you. I need no
rehearsal I" promptly replied the great

At the Metropolitan Opera House the
usual Sunday evening concert was giv-l

violinist.

O minor
went as smoothly as If
it had been rehearsed a dozen times. Mr.
Kreisler was at his best. Never has his
tone sounded more lovely, never has his
The work chosen was Bruch's

concerto, and

MUKLE AND FRYER
PLAY AT BANDBOX

when he played

the
adagio. When thus played, Bruch's concerto seems as fresh as if It had just
in

his tones

come from his pen.

The audience

'Cellist

and Pianist

Among

!

Sunday continues to have its full
quota of concerts, even if yesterday'.s
""t
^<'''<'
numerous as had often
been the case. At the little BRndbox
Theatre, in East Fifty-seventh Street,
Miss May Mukle, 'cellist, and Herbert
Fryer, pianist, gave a recital which
fairly

well

filled

the

Frederick

MUSIC AT

The usual concerts took place at the
Metropolitan
Century
Opera
and
Houses.
At the latter the Russian
Symphony Orchestra gave a number of
R^ssian selectionsVand OssTp and ciara
(iabrilowitsch were solo performers,
''"'^^
audience was large and enthusi-

.N'ikolal
.«oloist.

and

cellist,

gave

the

first

Herbe
of tw

Bandbox Theatre in t'
programme had Bach'

G

at the beginning
Strauss's in F at the end.
Betwee
the two Mr. Fryer played Debussy's
"Clair de Lune" and Chopin's variations,
opus 12. The Bandbox Theatre, though
far removed from the familiar haunt
of music, is well suited to the purposes
of a ciiamber concert, and in it the art
of the two players was advantageously

sonata

shown

in

forth.

Miss Mukle has a very large tone
and Mr. Fryer showed no disposition
force

to

that of

the

piano.

The

bal-

ance was generally very good, but curiously enough it was disturbed at certain moments in the Bach number by
But
the preponderance of cello sound.
the clarity of the music was not obscured, and while neither player dis-

Audience at Special Holi-

"Die

flay

i

Melsterslnger"

Matinee.

\

.
I

"Paj^lfaJl" does not

OF VARIED KINDS
of concerts on Sundays
continues to be one of the chief indus-|
tries of musicians.
That attending them
is
al.so one of the chief pleasures '.>f
many persons is quite certain. Audiences are found for all the entertainnients, and in many instances managers
<=niile
as they contemplate "sold out
houses." Let us all rejoice at the presence of some sort of prosperity which
can be'seen and not merely felt. Musicians cannot thrive oh psychological
earnings any better than the rest of us,
although their art is in Itself largely
1

I

spiritual and a
the imagination.

beautiful

product

of

Evan Williams,

the popular Welsh
example, faced an audience
'Which needed every seat in Aeolian Hall
yesterday afternoon. As is the custom
tenor,

for

at this singer's entertainments, somd
oratorio airs oi>ened the
programme.
After these came two groups of miscellaneous songs, ranging from Schubert
to Cadman and Bruno Huhn, and at the
end was Mr. 'Williams's old time battle
horse, "Summer, I Depart," from Goring
Thomas's "The Swan and the Skylark."
The tenor was in poor vocal condition yesterday at times, while occasioii•lly the voice cleared up and the tonjs

—

their wonted quality.
But th'
results were not always happy.
Mi-.
"Williams is, however, one of the most
interesting singers to be heard in recital.
His personality is forceful and his
style has idiosyncrasies, but his manner
i.fervent and lie radiates faith in Iiis

-

resumed

seem to hare any

relevancy to the anniversary
of the "birth of 'Wa^ington, tout any
holiday may serve as an opportunity
Certainly the "Ured
for a matinee.
business man" of Broadway does not
striking

The giving

J

Franfjals 1b giving In

MME. KURT'S KUNDR

SUNDAY'S CONCERTS

i

^lio Ttieatr<»

Mukle,

MONTEMEZZI IN EVENING

concertos by Spohr will no
longer serve".' "Pagaiiini in D cannot
repeated often by one player in a
reason; Beethoven, Brahms. Mendels
sohn ought not to get cloying, and
never do when played as they ought

hich

from

|

The

>

May

ware his principal offerlngM^

!

B

Carnegrie

of the playliis

ber.

Fryer, pianist,
concerts at the
evening.
The

Sokoloff, violinist, Vraa the third
Ohausson'fl
"Poem," and the

Song

Prize

tous notoriety as a man of war. Mr.
Fritz Kreisler is being pretty hard put
to it just now to fill engagements and
keep at a repertory. It is a pity that
such an artist should ever get anywhere near the end of his rope; but
the fault is not his. It is the public's.

Symphony. This work is'
not heard often, but it deserves to be
played occasionally if only for its hauntingly beautiful slow movement.
When to be.
But if the same artist has to play
one movement of a symphony is so superior to ally the others, why should It them all the time a finical people will
get wearj- of them.
So having run
"
of be heard sometimes by itself?
One pretty well enough the gamut,
night as well consign to ohUvion Schu- Kreisler played Bruch in G minor at
many concerts of the Philminor symphoDy because the last ""^
eills
r 'WO movements are missing.
The whole' harmonic Society yesterday afternoon.
Played
it superbly, of course, and was
ymphony. however, is interesting; the
rewarded with the usual whirlwind of
lird movement has
a good deal of applause. And the orchestra played
.>ibeliu.<^'s individuality in it.
again Brahms's symphony in K minor.
Dr. Muck
This is not exactly milk for babes, like
* deserves thanks for bringing it forward.
Dr. Jluck's programme of last SaturThat it was well played goes without
day afternoon, but inasmuch as its
iving.
The other numbers on the pro- echoes had scarcely died out of the)
ear.s
of the public one, wonders why our'
ramme were the overtures to Mozart's
'Magic Flute" and Weber's "Freischiitz," conductors seem so restricted in theirl
choice of works, or if necessarily reand Haydn's "Surprise"
symphony
stricted
wHy they do not play "theiW
'le. which is certainly
better.
justifiable
not
nvadays.
French Music and Skirtch.es.
In the Century Lyceum last night a conaketchea In
People's Symphony Concerts,
ert of French jnuslo and 0/
The enThe feature of Mr. Arens's People s French drew » large eatherlng.
the third of ihe eerieg
Vr 11 lertalnment was
^Symphony Concert at
,

made

liked.

closed impressive warmth of style, both,
played with taste and appreciation.

JVEETBOPOLITAlir,

voice eiijowed to best advantage In
group of «ongB which constituted the
second part Of ber share oC the jJro-

Between his great and well descr\'ed
eminence as a virtuoso and his fortui-

|

be

number, which was ver.\
Smetana's overture "The
Bartered Bride" was the closing numLiszt

the

itei-

sang,

Sibelius's First

comments may

thr-

""Al the Metropolitan Miss Anna Case,
Paul .Mthouse and Arthur Jliddleton

.\t the Boston
Symphony Concert in
arnegie Hall Saturday
afternoon
Dr.
Muck opened the programme with ,Tean

in-

liouse, tenor, won a great deal of sincere
applause from the large audience for his
songs. Nor was the concert notable only!
for his singing, MIse Anna Case was
equally favored by those who heard her.

Sonata in G; Richard Strauss's sonata
F and two pianoforte solos, Dein
bussy's "Clair de Lune" and Chopin's
"Variations Brillantes." Op. 12.
Both
artists arc sincere musicians, and if
their
playing lacked
somewhat in
warmth it was always interesting, and
their ensemble work admirable.
They
were warmly applauded.

Boston Symphony Orchestra?

played

to

i'.an

The programme consisted of Bach'a

^

violinist,

wont

At the weekly concert In the Metropol-,
Opera House last night Paul Alt-'

charming audi-

torium.

|

Fradkin,

cidental solos.

programmes Mr
draw from his
of compositions as more reSunday

is

phonic poem "Tasso" of Liszt. Of the
symphony a discriminating reading wa.s
given and technically the performance
The same
gave a fine tonal display.

much

.\inong the ^^ovy^ orchestral numbers
were Ippolitow- Ivanow's "Two Caucasian
.Skctche.i
afia "Al meiiian Rhapsody," in
which .Jacob Altaohuler, viola player, and

his

repertoire
cently heard at the society's concerts
Yesterdaj
given during the week.
Brahms's fourth symphony was brouKlit
forward again as the chief orchestral
number, and following it came the sym-

in

'

;'

..

MUSIC.

'

j.laiiist, who played the Rubinstein concerto
in O minor, and his American wife, Mme.
Clara Gabrilowitsch, contralto, who sang
Rim.sky-Korsakoff's "Song of the Shepherd
I^ehl," and other songs by Tschaikow.sky.
.Arenosky and Mr. Oabrilowltsch.

Most Interesting of Suii^
day Performers.

call-

ed out Mr. Kreisler about fifteen times.
It is needless to say that it was as large
nn audience as Carnegie Hall can hold;
iiany. in fact, had to go home disappointed, because the demand for seats
A. exceeded the supply.
The audiences would never be smailer
the public knew how thoroughly enlyable these Philharmonic concerts are.
isterday a tremendous amount of eniiusiasm was aroused, as often before,
\Mr. Stransky's inspired conducting
Liszt's "Tasso," while the final numi-r,
Smetana's overture to "The Barred Bride," was a genuine
musical
whirlwind.
Probably no other orchestra
n America could play that piece with
uch stupendous virtuosity.
The performance began with a repetition of Brahms's fourth symphony, which
Mr. Stransky reads in a way that has
won for him the most cordial praise of
the leading champions of that composer.
Indeed, he makes it palatable even to
those who do not worship at the Brahms
shrine.
The andante, as played yesteri-iy, is a real gem.
An amusing revela
on regarding that andante will be mad
ade
our Musical Gos.sip next Saturday.
4;

'

'

it

jrenius for rhythmic accent impressed the
audience more powerfully. There were
tear.s

lOF RTTSSrAlgr

^^"^ Mme. Gabrao^tscli Are Soloen with Anna Case, Paul Althouse. Ar-i
Centm-y Opera House.
^^^^
thur Middleton. and the Russian vloUnlst'
^''^^
overture to Borodine's "Prince
Nikolai Sokoloff as soloists. At the Cen"
novelties promised at the
tury Theatre, where the Russian Syin-j
phony Orchestra played, the soloists werej i">"opo"tan Opera House for this season,
the R.ussian Symphony Orchestra, under
Ossip and Clara Gabrilowltsch.
the direction of Modest Altschuler, started
il.s third Sunday concert of Russian music
in the Centurj' Opera House last night. The
soloists were Ossip Gabrllowitsch, Russian

,

I

Au.strian

CONCEKT

For

Stransky

his spiritual refreshmeoit at the
^irtne of the Holy Grail, but all per-ions who are at liberty on holidays

seek

are not weary directors of going coilp
cerns and there are some men 'who can
jet an aftemioon of inspiration out of
the last utterance of 'Wagner.
For those who go oftem to hear the
eacred festival drama the chief dnterest
of yesterday afternoon's representation
at the Metropolitan Opera House lay
Kurt aans
in the fact that Melanie
The
Kundry for the first time here.
fortunate
been
has
stage
Metropolitan
and 1
in its Kundrij impersonations
can be recorded with pleasure th'
morning that the high, standard wdll
Mine. Kurt's interprenot be lowered.
tation of the role aroused genuine enthusiasm and sent "Parsifar' devotee
home In a. comfortable frame of mind.
Mme. Kurt's treatment of the rol
is faithful in all deUils to the purpose
and directions of the composer. It har
all the sinl.ster wildness of the first act
all the urgent seductiveness of the sWond and all the conquered suBservience
Especially noteworthy
of the third.
was the pre^ant meaning of her excelCominend-i
lent acting in the first aa\..
able. too.

was

the artist's unflinchingly

graphic treatment of the osculations In'
The caresses
the temptation scene.
were bestowed frankly and with conviction, yet with Just that Indescri*-'
able shade of reserve that made the!
action undisturbing.
J
Indeed .nil the pictorinl movement of
1

-

1

the

'>re
lite

111

Miuo.
citMiMjii ol iiiu-ii'st.
the niusl<: with Ofbundiutt

a

i-i

.

lur

i

1

Kcii.;r..:

.
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,

auce, -Mr. Sembarli rcij«a.Ung

i

i

liia

informed with
(At timeH in its Uirciclness ul appeal, iii
m Kense of the inscrutable imminence
"( fate it has almost the feeling of
the old Greek tragedy; while in the
humanity of its characters and the
pathos of its story there is something
positively Shakespearean.
To this libretto, a libretto peculiarly
suited to musical treatment, the composer has written music which flowers
spontaneously from the words themselves.
The melodic line is as simple
as the story, and as, beautiful, the composer proving always faithful to his
Italian hintage; the hintage of beauty
which refuses to believe that power can
be produced only by the aid of dissot.'.

;

Inlen-

-

san^
tng Interpretation of the title rftle. whiln
<)u-<
and with a wide riinep of vocal .Mr. W'hileJiill was an excellent Amforta.o,
ul,.r.
Her reading; of tne most slsnlfl- save for momentH of hoaraenesj). Mr.
i.ini dovliiniHtory phrasfs hud point and
Hraun was a good Ouniemanz and Mr.
lorc'e.
The story of Uoriolcklc's death Gorltz a dramatic KUnger. Mr. Hertz con"as told very tenderly and the narrative ducted tht orchestra e.\i?tllenty, and the
<>l
the ac-curtied laugh had poignant scene clianges were
without mishap.
ili'Pth of feeling.
On the whole Mma.
At night, Montemezzi's "L'.Unore dei
Kurt's Kundry was a most sucoeasful InTre lie" was repeated
the familiar
^iin

V

'

with
Flora exceedingly
Ferrarl-Fontata being heard to
good ad\iantage as Avito, Mr. Amato slng'Ing Manfredo admirably, and Mr. Didur
giving a rugged portrayal of the old ruler
lArohibaldo. Mr. Toscanini conducted this
Iwork with customary skill. So. all told, it
was a busy alnd ituneful beginning of the
~"
fifteentti wpi«k of the opera season.

terpretation.
Thi>

I'litire

bai-h's

.Miss Bori singing

cast,
well,

music drama did not reet iia
burden on the Kundry. Mr. SemParai/al
on
larger
Imiiioves

acquaintance.
It Is warmed with tha
Are of sincerity and is well Hungr. Mr.
Whltehill's touchlnB Amfortas and Mr.
Bruun's stalwart Gnntcman: were other
Important Items in the reipresentatlon.
Mr. Hertz conducted with his well known
devotion. There was evidence that some
rehearsing had been done since the laat
previous performance. The flower girls
sang much better than they did then.
In the evening the Monday subscribers
lhad their first hearing this season of
;Montemezzi's thrilling opera, "L'Amore
del Tre Re."
The cast was the same
as heretofore and the performance proThere was
jceeded along familiar lines.
a large audience and the Interest In the
work was tirailar to that observed at
jprevious representations.

.Mr.

beautiful tonal effect.--;.
cither pastoral or capricious mood, did not elude his pianistic grasp.
But it was in a yioup of

,

.

artists Ir

the role of

rolo wholly different from
tiM four she had enacted here. Kun'iry Is very different from Isolde, and
ir is no less unlike Slegliiide and the
wo Bruuhildes.
Vocally it put a Bsvero tax upon
Mme. Kurt, because a deal of Kuailry's music In the Kilncrsor's Garlieiis scene Is rather low for a genuTiffl
dramatic eoprajio, and effeotlnK
^^^^^^ transitions from chest and
medium registers to the head requires
•-'onauminate teclmiquo.
"An Oiieratic Trlonipli."
But Mme. Kurt had at her command something more than control of
^
was
interpretation
voice.
Her musical _^
_
n^ed with the dramatU: essence of
made
skill
that
with
a
ihe character
the^^toUl achievement «u operatic

j

The Third "Parsifal."
There have been seasons when

"Parsitimes, but
fal'" has been sung only three
this year there will be four performances
of it at the Metropolitan. The audiences
have been remarkably large so far, and
the house for the Good ttiday performance is always sold out. Yesterday there
were almost as many "standees" as there

ANOTHER PIANIST HEARD.
Georsre Copeland Pro'res Intereatingr Kfipeclallj' in

Adamo

Didur's Archibaldo has strengthened since last season,and now the
blind king is a true symbol of tragic
portent. Mr. Amato's Maiifredo is not
one of the Italian barytone's happiest,
creations, but it is sincere, and hisi
voice is ever a delight. Mr. Toscanini
conducted with: his usual delicacy andi
power.
<
The "Parsifal" of the afternoon introduced to us a new Kundry in the
person of JMme. Malenie Kurt. Mme.
Kurt again proved that in her the Metropolitan has gained an artist of great
value.
She suggested- admirably the
enigmatic quality of the character, and
especially in the temptation scene song
\vith rare expression and musical feel-'
ing.
Praise, too, must be given to
Mr. Sembach for his admirable enactment of the title part, and to Clarence
Whitehill for his Amfortas.

George Copeland, a

'

turbing elements throughout.
Mr. Copeland divided his list into two
groups and began with the first movement from MacDowell's "Sonata Tragica,''
which was followed by the
sonatas 1 and 5, pastorale and capriccio,
of Scarlatti
a nocturne, two waltzes
and an etude of Chopin, also an etude
by Liszt and the finale from Schumann's
"Etudes Symphoniques." An encore following the group was a charming trifle
by Grenades.
3^/6''^^
;

Mr. Hertz conducted and threw iiito
work alPhis love and understanding
of the spirit of the work which he was
.the first, icojidijc.tor to make, known tp
Amefic^.'. Needless to say the audience

:

was large antf
.

"atipr ecjaiiiva-.—

The pianist's perfomffance of eaA of
these pieces was remarkably clear according to Its mood In content. The musical lines of thought and design in each

-'.
.

were

|

as solemn and devout feelings as they exedifice. f7
/L^kT
iiihit
.
hibit in an ecclesiastic emnce.
The only novel feature of vesteiday s
performance was the first appearance of
Mcianie Kurt as Kundry. For a number
of years the Metropolitan has had no
real soprano to sing the part, but now
Mme.
this deficiency has been remedied.
(Kurt's rich voice suits the role of Kundry
exceedingly well, and she gave an excelIt
jlant performance of an exacting part.
cannot be said that histrionically Mme.
Kurt equalled her vocal achievement. The
scone of the temptation, culminating in
the kiss, was bereft of poetry, and one
missed the kindlv veil which, heretofore,
has partially hidden the attempts of the
enchantress to enslave another knight.
Operatic realism should always contain a
poetic side, or it betrays a rawness which
becomes all the tnorc disagreeable because
of the slowness of the action. Doubtless
Mme. Kurt will reconsider this matter
the level
of
levci oi
and bring her acting to int.
beauty which her singing showed yesterI

I

day.

were in the same
With hardly an excep-

chai-acters

before.

detracted from the emphasis
rather than fully crcatlns all
ha^T^-as sought.
pura. of beautiful
Her voice was pure;,

^

j

^

and

1i»aJ>ty

through
7uusic

no

its

eminently
entire

range,

and her

was interpreted wila a

Ic.Hs

\

With

and Montemezzi

It also

was the

first

in "Carmen," held the
ndurance kissing record on the tlieatrlcal
itage,
but Mme. Kurt wrested honors
rom her. Unlike other dramatic sopranos
who have acted, and sung the r61e of the

Jlga Nethersole,

leductive Kundrj-,

Mme. Kurt

did not use

long veil as a curtain. She let all the
audience see her kissing, and the audince gasped a bit too. \^^-' (tX^^^

ler
)ig

Mme. Kurt had sung \ne

role in Berlin

London, and yesterday she sang it very
veil,
but her acting wa.'' without any
harm of subtlety, for her effects were all
.chieved in an obvious, dramatic majiner.
Jid

t

was.

'ig

i

hi.strionlcall.v the most disappointwhich sh<' has appeared here,

dle in

ocally sell

was admirable, and at the

second

a'-t

the audience called

York.
preference

characteristic

of

was the latest word In music.
Those he played yesterday were the
("Reflets dans I'eau," "Danse de Puck."
"La Cathedrale engloufle," "Les Fees
:

of

'.i

Share

Imc Mme. Kurt had appeared her© In the
'<51e of Kundry.
In years gone by Miss

•

Boston for French art,
'Sont d'exquises danseuses." "Clair de
lune," "La Puerta del Vino" and "Feux
here, not alone in the <ira- iGeorge Copeland, in his first piano recital
j evcaled
d'.Artifice."
Mr. Copeland's individual
^natic "fi-eedora and force of his ex
this city, which he gave yesterday
style was shown In a delightful light In
ipreseiveness but al.so ia. his singing, afternoon in Aeolian Hall, played as his
of
these
charming numbers. Exeach
|whlch had in it a euibstance not hereprincipal group seven of the piano w^orks
quisite tonal gradations and much va'ofore apparent.
expression
riety
in
the
of rare sentiExcept for occasional roughness of of Debussy.
ments were features that went toward
!one, caused by a recent cold, ClarThey were well suited to his intimate
of what were verltabl.
•nca WhlteliiU'a Amfortas was the style of playing. A command of various! the rendering
gems In tone colors, and" they brouglii
same convincing character this barithe
plaj'er. each in 'turn, much deslrab!<;
tonal
tints
and
of
the
which
style
the;
tone ha« so often made it.
Some Spanish dances by MThe Gurnemanz of Carl Braun, too, atmospheri;-. continually chan"!'Vi har-| applause.
beniz and Grovlez followed and made
.rwdernlst reEissumed a vocal and dramatic dignity mcMiies of the great Krcni
effective close.
!an
nimes
^as
disclosed
J'ossible only to the exceptional artist,
There also was charm in the intcrpre.^.j^jg ^.^g other chief characters of
Kllngsor and Titurel were admirably Nation of ^evei-al Chopin numbers, Mr.
jCopeland
translating the spirit of Chopin's
undertake-n bv Otto Goritz and ArPi
!music surprisingly well. The artist, who!
i!mr iliddleton.
^"®''
fashion of Paderewski, 4eaves:
Two Extra Musicians.
One of the strongest peTformanoee his first name
out
of
his
programmes,
has:
By adding two musicians from outside
which the festival plav has had. it Is
^/aeile finger technique, though not onej
flitting to commend tlie part played
its organi?.ation the .Marguiles Trio. wh:i
Alfred Hertz, -whose conducting °^ ™"eb power, but in the playing of
li

not essential,

ramme was

TWO OPERAS SUNG
„JT METROPOLITAN

ince of "Parsifal."

the

csidents

!

_

the distinguished Boston mu8i<'
w-hose townsman Mr. Copeland is.
has said that the latter is a born Debussy player, and it was In the light of
a "Debussyite" pioneer that Mr. Copeland presented pieces here by the French
composer some ten years ago when he
critic,

A

worthy associate in yesterday's
His
i-ast was Johannes Semhach.
Parsifal was markedly superior to
ther of the two iio had previously

in-

spirit,

employed
be a past mas-

The other half of the programme was
up largely iby Debussy.
Philip

I

New

in

skill

HaJe,

First

cital in

the

taken

.^Iso In-

teresting-

uess and correctness of li*;r uttera Av^
ance of the text.
ScjnbacU's Par9ifal.Y^I>^

contributed toward an excellent
ensemble, "presided over by Alfred Hertz
with the devotion, skill, and enthusiaism
which have made him such a great fasinging
ivorite of the Metropolitan lovers of Wag- •.»qulres and the Knights of the GraiL
ner's music.
_
What 'proved to be the longest and nosi
frankly affectionate stage kiss on record
ivas bestowed by Mme. Kurt upon Mr.
Sembach yesterday afternoon at the MetVV agner
•opolitan Opera House during the second
ict of the Washington's Birthday performKurt,
tion, llicy'

his Interpretalian of

flnish

apparent than the dlstlnct-

delightful

to
ter In the finer shadings of tonal art.

Debussy Well
Cfiopin
Re« \^
—Gives His

satisfying

There was an

unbroken.

showed the performer

Pianist, Plays

^j^ig

left

telligence wholly
while technically

Mr, Copelandy

in other characters, frUe exhlb''ed a tendency to excessive gestures,

As

re-

season.
The recital took only about an
hour's time, it was of unconventional
arrangement and, as may happily be said
at the outset, it offered the hearer no dis-

his

i

gave a

yesterday afternoon in Aeolian
Hall.
The occasion may be considered
a& unique in several respects among the
many pianoforte recitals of the present

A/IVU*^

Festspielhaus, which mclude many toui -, ^^^.^^ subeequently transformed into
whose chief motive is curiosity, jJaralfal'a temptress. And it waa in
ists
whereas in New York the "ParsifaI"-goers !his phase of the multi-colored hlsof the role that INtrae. Kurt
-.u .,f exception
^r^i;r.r, wnmpp
and
«omeii andl'rioulsm
are almost^ without
illuminative
^^^^
men who attend this function with almost
^.^^

Debna>T.

pianist,

cital

I

are usually at ^ Caruso performance, and
the "consecrational festival play" was listened to in the same devotional spirit that:
r^^^ Kundry which th« Mctropolltau
prevails at Bayreuth. Indeed, the "Parsifal" audiences at the Metropolitan are yujieince aww in the first act of yeserday's presentation of "Parsifal"
tiiore select
=?elect than those at the
more
" Bavarian was
a strangely wild, dlshevc Ued crea.

others,

compositions

exhibited in a window.

Kdoardo Ferrari-Fontana sang Avito
and made of the character a vital, romantic figure, while Miss Bori's Flora
once more delighted both eye and ear.

as-

many

thinks that
his piano
He is doubtless
pieces are the best.
somehow, seven Debu.ssy
right;
yet,
pieces seem, in their family likeness, a
httlb like seven newly hatched chicks

erewski, with
of
Debussy's

last vouchsafed to appear among us;
and, in truth, "L* Amore dei Tra Re"
has In it not a little of the spirit that
re-created
in
music Shakespeare's
"Otello." Perhaps Italo Montemezzi Is
to prove the Samson who will break
from the limbs of Young Italy the
shackles of the Veritists.
The same artists who created the
opera in America sang again last night.

humlng a

Ijrears yet.

The other

in

—

Willi recollections of sevei'ai

The new dramatic soprano was

I

hands as

too.

Debussy pieces that Copeland showed
most convincingly what he can do. There
were seven of them, and as this IJoston
pianist has specialized in this composer
nance and ugliness.
for a decade. In the Huli— which Is the
In the whole of "L" Amore dei Tfe
American headquarters for contempoRe" there is not an ugly note, and yet
rary French music It is needless to say
,the opera held last night's audience, as
it had held its predecessors, in a grip
that he exhibited the scintlllant charms
almost breathless in its intensity. At of this Inoffensively dlssonantal music
times last night one waa almost forced'
Padto the most glittering advantage.
)'to believe that a young Verdi had at

:haracter.

I

[

some

out

Scarlatti,

1

m

I

j

Liszt's brilliant Etudes Kplendidly, bring-

ing

I

Kimilry that a very large audience
weat yesterday afternoon to the Matvopolltan's performance of "Parsifal,"
which llelanie Kurt made her flrat
Bppearance in this great Wagnerian

j

I

was

It

•.iJstinguished

I

j

Li '6
corUmg to the poetic description given
by Schumann; but he did play one of

,

I

"L/'Aniore dei Tre Re" wears well and
IwlU probably continue to do so. ft has
little of the spectacular effect of contempori'.neous Italian opera music, which
rejoices in points of dazzling climax in
Montemezzi's
melody or declamation.
work hag rejuvenated the spirit of the
Italian classics and its chaste simplicity
will probably keep it on the stage for

;

cment of the
.Sonata Tragica of f^dwai-d MacDowell.
greatest of American composers for the
piano. To put a little gayety into the last
group, a tango of .\lbeniz and another
.Spanish piece of Grovlez were added.
The audience was large and applause
was such that the pianist had to play several encores.

i

A Copeland

Day— Mmme.

Recital.

ig.ive

the third of

its

series

of concei

1

this season in Aeolian Hall last night,
[was enabled to plav Dvorak s Quintet in
1

.V

major

j'cello.

for piano, two violins,
The extra players were

and
Lorenz

viola

F.

Smith, violinist, and Joseph J. Kovarik.
and with Leopold Lichtenberg, violinist
and Leo Schultz, 'cellist of the Trio, tht
Xormed an admirable string quartet. Tin
Dvorak work is one of exceptional beauty.
Only one trio found a place in last
iiight s programime, the Mendelssohn Trio

What's the matter with the pianists? opus 66. The Andante movement and th^
jfinale were exhibitions of finished
Won't the censor allow them to use ber music playing, but the ScherzochamAppears as Kundry.
wa.*^
is
more'?
Here
any
names
their first
not quite so effective.
•From Richord Wagner to Italo Monfrom
There
hers
was
bring
another
number
to
In which Miss
Leginska, who failed
temezzi may^seem at first thought a
larguiles and <'SIt. Lichtenberg united n
England; and yesterday Boston sent us

long joinrned to be accomplished 'durir^g tne course of' a single afternoon
and evening, yet the road is a straight
.one.
If "Parsifal" is a music drama,
[so
none the less is "L'Amore dei
Tre Re," and if the great German were
living there are many who believe that
he would recognize in the young It^ian
la ^not unworthy exponent of the ideasj

a pianist

who

figured on his

programme

Only this and nothing
as "Copeland."
It is whispered that his first
more.
name is George. However, if he had as
many names as Johannes Chrysostomus
AVolfgangus Theophilus Mozart, he probably would have played no better or
^^^.^^ ^^^^
Aeolian Hall yes^^^.^^^

afternoon.

^4

^

^j^W
found their apotheosis- in thej
^^^^^.^
j.^^^^,
.theatre at Bayreuth.
tragedy inherent in the first movement
."L'Amore dei Tre Re," as created by!
Nor

jwhich

^ MacDowell's "Sonata Tragica."
Senor Benelli is a powerful and im»gan,^^
^^^^ Chopin's Aeolian Harp Etude
expreeaioix,,
ative drama;
poetic in
^^.^^
^^^^.^ ^.^^^ ^^ ^^^^.^^

laying Brahms' sonata f#r piano an:
Violin opus 7S.
It was played smoottil
fand reverently, but without brillianc
is. howecer. much In the music
Brahms to enjoy, and quiet readings sp
Hs that of last night have their place

(There

thp field of

chamber music

•

concerts.

HUTCHESON GIVES
V.

PIANO RECITAL

Ernest Hutcheson, assisted by
Gabrilowitsch and an orches

strings and wood winds under the
ership of Sam Frfinko, tvnd wit
0. Deis at the organ, grave a cor

,

y

t

j

In

—

,

,

t>e house of Sir.

i

_

ucn or the apirit or ^^a^mrnni dec-^
lamation into this, and his singing of it
for the benefit Of the French Military
Hos- rity of intonation, as well as of timbre, would have been thoroughly enjovable
^ital. Villa Molifere. an auxiliary
Bacn music yesterday afternoon at
of the[ that make It a delight to listen to. He if he had not indulged In that disagreeAeolian Hall. In spite of the rain, a:
Val de Grace, -which Mrs, Charles H. has elaborated his
able ••scoop" which i.s often so
actfon in this part,
distress<'r~,),\
size;! audience attended, which
Marshall lias been financing and which J
His other number was a double
especially tn the first act. and makes a ing.
ks well /or the lovers of music
she
was
managing when she was called j' very likable figure of the young
^''^^
being the address,
Mr. Hutcheson has been
P«'''
ilorned.
poeti°"*=
back- to Xew York for the marriage
William Tell to his son before
ird before in New York, Mr. Gabrilof her who is the hero of Murger's novel, which. 1™"**^
given
recitals
numerous
has
yitsch
daughter, Jligs Evelyn Marshall, to Mr.
shot at the apple in Rossini s opera,
by the way. is not as good a piece of
his season and Mr. Franko, until his
M. Amato seng this, not in the
Marshall Field. LMrs. Marshall will return
original
workmanship
leparture for Europe, was a well
as the libretto, paradoxical
again
to the Villa (Moliftre, leaving
French, but in an Italian version.
New|nown and popular figure in our musiThe
York on Saturday on board the Lusltania as this may seem.
other part was a song. "La Danza.
b1 world.
from
The music yesterday was furnished by
It has often been pointed out that singnow, through the
Jlr. Franko has
the
same
composer
s
artists from the French Conser\'atolre.
Soirees Musicales.
In ers, as a rule, are not such good nnusifortunes of war, come back to us, and
•the music room, -where the entertainment
It Is a vocal
tarantelle. so rapid that
hr proved in his accompaniments to
cians as pianists and violinists are. Metook
plax;e, Scott Brook opened
most
of
Con-I
the
Minor,
and
the
D
words
the concert
Concerto in
were swallowed up in
lanie Kurt, the new dramatic soprano,
with a caprice of Guilmant on the organ
0 in C, and in the introduction to
the effort to keep the rhythm going,
Cesar Franck s sonata for violin and piano is an exception. Marcella Sembrich is anit
cantata, "Am Abend Aber DesselIF
not
a compo-sition of any artistic
•tras played toy Andr6 Tourret.
conn," that he is still the excellent
violinist, and
other.
.V third is Riccardo Martin, who
sequence, and belongs in a "Soiree
Jean
erd, a young first prize
cian he was when he left us.
Conserva- was a pupil, at Columbia L'niverslty, of
Mutoire pianist, brought here
sicalo- rather than in a
Hutcheson's playing was throughby the war, who
Philharmonlo
also played the aocompanlments
.\raerican's foremost composer, Bdward
sincere and musicianly, though
for all the
programme. The audience completel
were sung by Mls.s MacDowell, and who himself Is a com- filled the
e were times when a greater deli-|
J"':^"^'^ ^°"S-s
Oh
large auditorium
cnaiiet-Balme,
soprano, and Paul Kefer poser of merit. His musicianship Is nnancacy of touch and warmth of tonei
presented two short ,cenio solos.
might have been wished for. He gave
The
whole
Ifest
his
singing,
giving
it
a
distincgroup of musicians joined in
Hi admirable reading of the Concerto
the
number, ,N^h,ch was Gounod's "Ave closing tion too often lacking in vocalists, parand one that possessed not a litMaria
With Mr. Gabreadth of style.
'
ticularly tenors. It was Voltaire w ho coln-^
'^e'^'ns m the hospital
®^
^„
cp,-ps m Par s at the
iwitsch Mr. Hutcheson played the
beginning of the war
Beethoven's third symphony, that hM
ed the phrase. •'b§te comme un t6nor.^'
and losing his health, found himself
rcrto in C for two pianos and or-[
with
There is another point of view from! •'ad an unusually large number of perout work in nnisically destitute
ira, a number that is seldom pre-J
Paris and
was rescued by friends in America,
which Riccardo Martin's art is interest- formances this season, took up the whofle
alllU'd
«"&aged passago to New York for who
ing.
Apart from its indi-vidual merit, it '''''t half of the concert of the PhilharMme. Melanie Kurt Enacts Wagner Since
him
his arrival here he has
been bus^
bas a national significance.
KverybodyJ monlo .Society, under the direction of Mr.
playing accompaniments for .Pablo
Heroine Much as Predecessors
Casals
Sparilsh 'celHst.
When Mr. Verd won the knows the sUiking generic difference be-| f^transky, last night in Carnegie Hall. The
first prize at the
Have Played Same Eole.
tween the timbre and the style of Italian' omposltion was inspired by the NapoOonsei-\-atolre, Harold
Bauer was one of the Judges,
and since
tenors and German tenors.
Now. Ric- 'f^o^'c^ars, and the present conflict seems
that time 'he has been in touch
with him
cardo Martin does not sing quite liite an ^^^^^^^ " * favorite with conductors. It
It was through Mr.
Bauer
that the voung
GADSKIE AS BHUENNHILDE Prenrh pianist, who is known
Italian tenor, nor does he sing like a far from as enthusiastic as that
ki MME.
In Paris
of the
^as a .specialist In the songs
German. His voice has much of thei fifth or the seventh, by t'he same orches'
of Paure and
Debusxj was enabled to gel his
The
slow moving funeral march and
stkrt
<-o.iiui
In
mellifluous, dulcet quality of the best!
the rollicking scherzo were well nlav
>
J.
ivlBoronn Tnterpretatlon «>f "Dlel -America
Italian .singers (Mme. T>.
^ordKa
once misj^^,.^
^ forcefulness to theCt.
Walknere" by Hertz Mnrred ^'^
took his voice for Caruso's till she saw
it if
\
The soloist was Pasquale Amato, baryC>
1
1
tone
of
the
Brasx.
Metropolitan
in
him),
while
the
at
same
time
it
has
the'
Opera Company,
Carelessnes.
virile quality of the German tenor's or-j P'irst he sang the aria, "Die Frist Ist um,'
from Wagners "The Flying Dutchman."
gan. without its too often excessive ro- It is long and
of a dramatic charactpfill
bustness.
It is as different from the' -Mr. Amato sang it with dramatic ferv
By ALGERNON ST, JOHN-BRENON. .
Takes
Part
iH
"Die
Walkuerc" for
last,
European voice as MacDowell's music is liut It Is not a satisfying concert num:
••Die w.aikucrc" was i-orformod
House.
from European music; the difference be- taken from Its stage setting. Two aru
Inight at the Metropolitan Opera
First Time Here
.Wme. Gadski's
of Rossini were more suited to the concp
In stage and to the singer's
ing sligtit, but distinctly noticeable.
There was a full cannonade of all|,
voice and st.\
German
Valkyrie
Cry
Wlos
Applause.
Riccardo
Martin's
voice
rerespect,
the
this
of
singing. Mr. Amato received pirolonge
shells
of
(the fourteen-ineh
applause.
Reger's
ballet
Walksuite, opus 130,1
of
specifically
American
one
the
"Die
minds
[trained army of sinjicrs.
^
as the
voices of I>ilhan Nordica. Emma Eames, which Is dedicated to Mr. Stransky, aJldf
..^.^^
fiiere" was cast as powerfully
Walkuere" at the Metropolitan
which was one of the most Interesting o3
Geraldtne Farrar, and Ix)uise Homer. last season's novelties, was played,
fesson-Khrhardt artillery ^^^f/'
Opera House last night offered a feature
andl
rKurt sang Siojrlindo anil Alme. .lonanua
Mme. Homer is out of the Metropolitan the concert closed with Smetana'a sym-l
Gadski Bruoniihildc. The performance of unusual Interest in that Johannes
this season, through no fault of the man- plionic poem, "Vltava,"
familiar
so
is
Sembach
sang
Tole
artist
the
of
Siegmund for
of' the last-named
its
That Mr. Martin is back,
agement.
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^
that there is no reason to pnniiieratc
l
^^^^^
Bergei
though late, is distinctly a point to its
-ho
still is indisposed, Mr. Sembach againi
o\.casbn
raL".l'."i<. a'neraVti'^t?''bn
credit.
Gatti-Casazia
is
Mr.
tnalcing
ago she, excelled by his admirable diction and he
of her debut here a few weeks
good his claim that he is giving opporwas received with a hearty welcome, gang- it very- well. It was said that he thad
of good^
Uast night Mr.
course
tunities to Americans.
as is right, and in the due
The next moining she waS»not sung this part very often, so tho^ Martin appeared in one of Caruso's rdles,
manners.
IS
,~wamperi in the slush of indiscriminate artist s interpretation probably will imto-morrow night he will appear in annnd extravagant praise. This, too, '>y'<S|prove as he develops it.
PIANIST
IS
RlJSONll
other of them, Radame.s. in "Aida."
not
had
all well and cood,
"^j^^*;.
The reat of the cast was composed of
Last
night's cast included Mme. Alda.
since then bpgim to hedg w^
^^.^.^^^
who was at her best, especially in the
^-h.tUe away ^1^;^' '"I'l^^
Gadski .sang Brunnhilde brilliantly.
""^^^^^^^^
themselves.
The programme of the Symphony So.0 which they had committed
^^^^.^^ especial applause hy her Valkyrie high tones: Scotti. De Segurola, and oth-|
ciety concert in Aeolian Hall yesterday
"^'"y
the beginnong of the second act.
ers in familiar parts: and Giorgio Polac
The Old School.
Mme. Kurt was Sieglinde -wliich, while not CO conducted the score with his usual afternoon was of the kind which brings
The truth is that Madame Kurt is a one of her ve,ry best roles, was very In- sympathy ahd rare musicianship. Puc
to the habitual concert goer a feeling of
artist of the old school. This terestingly sung and acted. Mme. Ober's
Wa"ncrian
repose and security. It consisted of Just
"
Fricka- was superb. Carl Braun was an
cini knew what he was about when hs
her
of
,her
numlthe
three numbers, distributed in such a
no reference to
effeictlvely dramatic Wotan and sang unrecommended Mr. Polacco to Henry W.
impoi- usually
rears, but only to the style of her
well, and Bajsil Ruv.sdael g
gave a Savage as the best available interpreter way that no one destroyed the effect of
is simiHy tno
Siegliude
Her
onations.
dramatic
of
the
another.
For this Walter Damrosch,
some .jvarrior Hunding. Iniperson^lion
Toscanini alone knows
of his operas.
of some Sieghnde that
/pplica
.Mfred
.....ru iic.i.^,
Hertz cond
...^...t,.
^.onducted
f
to-icnns elected
w.iy has
sonic way
^'.<;'^'\'^^^<^
an excellent performance, and the lan
how to put so much life and variety and conductor, deserves ihanks. Most of
aithority in some
lUthority
large
those whose business it is to be present
-ard as a standard from which no aoii- Audience was enUiusiastic in its applaua
ilause.
shading into thena as Polacco does, in
individualat concerts are weary of jumbles of
itv, however pronounced, no
\
Ck ,
his
subtle
changes
of
tempi,
Polacoo
is
luor
-* tfir
^ T- ' *
iry. however spontaneous, oa.srcr
J.
compositions pitched together and called
deviate.
particularly
admirable.
The
to
opera
was
permitted
spired, is to be
spired
programmes.
heard by a large audience, and recalls
fhcre lay heavy upon it the curse, the
Mr. Damrosch was called upon to pro^ctish of Baireuth.
were
plentiful.
rtJ'T
As far as the generwl lines of Mmc.
vide a prologue and epilogue for BeeMoliinie Kurt's representation was conthoven's "Hlmperor" concerto and he did
.ernod, I had seen it all before in t.ie
Amato with Philharmonic.
so by giving his hearers two thoroughly
sieglinde of >Imc. Berta Mon-na. in that
At the Philharmonic concert last night modern works, neither of which could
Frcmstad. except that both
.f Madame
a\ at Carnegie HaJI, .Tosef Stransky gave a in any sense be regarded as approaching
Miese artists sang and acted with a poeformalperfoi
inancal
the
t's
night's
even
last
As Rodolfo. in
and intoiisitv which
dramatic reading of Beethoven's "Eroi- the field or the style of Beethoven's
composition.
The concert began with
in and disciitline of the petits-maitrcs
.Metropolitan]
le
BQheme" at the
'La
ca" Symphony dramatic in its portrayal Tschaikowsky's third suite and ended
been
,f the latter day Bnireuth had "ot
American'
^^^^^^^
lasi,
out
of
the
underlying
idea,
hut
classic
in
its
"Death and
with Richard Slrauss's
ible to suiipress or lo distoit.
thej
appearance of ,u
Tran.sflguratlon." The concerto was bespirit, nevertheless.
aght Madame Kurt ,lid not rise higher tenoJ-. made his first
It was a sane readA large and friendly audience' ing, and yet a thrilling one. The funeral tween the two and the pianist was
iliaii Baireuth and its equivocal and fetae-d-son.
Ferrucclo Busoni.
rewaixled him and the other principals
criDg traditions.
march, in particular, was played with
Ml. Busoni is a profound student of
with atiundam applause, calling them be-j
Poetry.
Little
The Reger Ballet Suite, Beethoven, and his interpretation of the
fore the curlaiin repeatedly after each act.', much feeling.
concerto
should therefore be received
first act Racconto.
dedicated to Stransky, which was first
There was little emanation of poetry, It also applauded his gave
If one was hurt
a very satis-j played last season, was also on the pro- with consideration.
Mme. Alda a.« Mimi,
awk-i
angular
an
often
nd there was
at times by a hardness of tone which
fying interpretation of the sympathetiCj
gramme,
audience
and
pleased
the
greatatti-|
of
and
her
seemed
almost
cruel
at other times
rigidity
for
vardness of posture and
rMc, and earned especiall applause
.
The pose she assumed, when first act solo. Mme. Schumann was not ly. As happened last season, the Valse by wide variations in tempi which
to transcend the limits of what
iind drew that dreary ok! symbolic at her best in the part of .Musetta, but
d'amour was redemanded.
The other seemed
termed nuance, we must bear in
is
from the tree, reminded one of Mr. Scotli was excellent as Marcello. Mr. movements, too. are full of
grace, and mind that tone is not always within
much as the ligure in the, Polacco conducted with spirit, but it was
:i\\z SO
fli'bralcd proposition of liuclid. i;i which by no means a good presentation of the would seem admirably adapted to artis- the reach of a pianist and that Beetic dancing of the rigjit sort.
enunciated that the stiuarc on the' popular Puccini opera.
The taran- thoven himself exercised a liberal f ree'pniise of a tilangle is equal to
Xo record of the evening is complete: telle. which closes the suite, is Italian dom in the treatment of his o ti rhythms.
But there were moments in Mr.
of tnc squares on the subtending without a notice of the fact that Mr. De
in rhythm, with an
added something Busoni's performance when the coAn.l tlien the character of Sie^- Segurola. who sang Collins, lost his mon-!
lu its libeTt.V ode in the second act during the Christ- which partaJces both of the Bohemianism,' herency of the melody seemed to be put
is not geometrical.
je\<pardy by the sudden retardations
f-disposal it is strongly suggestive
mast festivities in front of the Caf«i so to speak, of the conductor, and the'
which he employed.
or accelerations
Kurt would .Vlomu.", but hp hravelv- pui-vi\pd the de- German, or. ^better. „
...
Mme.
imitive writings.
Bachian,
spirit
of,
^^ifj
sharp contrasts between piano
policy of iinmusi- pri\"a ion.
.) v.ell to eliminate the
the
compo.ser.
For
Bach
could,
some places with
and
did,
in
forte
made
vo<-al
and
of
-/
Rctums
al screams from her repertory
mi"
Riccardo Martin
Aiccarao
write exqui.«ite dance movements as welll startling suddenness did not appear to
Hor voice 1ms ^
Id dramatic effects.
dignity of the
the
Mar as he did fugues. The other orchestral be in harmony with
vigorous.
niu.'h in it that is fresh ftnd
oannot be said that Riccardo
On the other hand
Beethoven music.
flanior
r.i.Te is no need to introdn<-e
the Metropolitan number was Bmetana's symphonic poem,
to
i
returned
returnea
most of the composition was played with|
Mr Alfred Hertz's conducting ha.'it
P\iccinij. s ..^3
>^
"Vltava" (the Moldau). the great river beautv, with affection and with Mr.
last night as Rodolfo in
It is not his fault
l>irit and energy
foi
so thai
.substitute
instriiof Bohemia, which is the poetic basis of Busoni's familiar intelligence,
playing of" certain of t.ic
goheme," is a complete
the impression as a whole was one to
witli
,,
...cntalists who.. disport th«'niselvf-s_
has just left it; but,' tu
the work. ^nv,This Mr. a.
Stransky naturally
who
Caruso,
Enrico
large
the
of
enthusiasm
arouse
the
he brass, verged in a musical sense.
other tenor pigyed with full understanding. He wise-[ audience.
Mr. D.amrosch supplied an
the other hand, there is no
iDojj the disKTitPef"'though
good,
high-water
generally
f^ay^nd Sing Betore] who so nearly comes up to the are. indeed, ,y ^^^,1^ one or two short cuts, condens. accompaniment
reiich Arti
there he found it Impossible to
^f,^^ of the n>ore long-drawn-out here and
mark. His ringing high notes
and the pianist precisely
beau- portions, which are decidedly reminiscent bring the beat
His
Caruso's.
.\udience of Society in Mr. VV,
as
thrilling
For this Mr. Busoni's unextogether.
nearly as
of "Che of the "Rhinegold.
to be to blame.
singing
sfemed
effects
pected
impassioned
tiful and
K. Clark's Music Room.
Mr. Strauss's "Death and Transfiguranight brought a
Pasquale Amato was the soloist, sing
gelida manina" last
on other occasions
heard
been
has
tion"
No less ex-^ i,ig for his first number the monologue in the course of the current season, wnd
great outburst of applause.
n-csting concert, of French mU3ic| ,.,^iir.r.t w«s his love song with Mimi in fi .m Wacner's "Flying Dutchman ' He it is not a composition which clamors
Clark
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The fift;. In the aeries ot conoorls for
in
which young p.ople given by the New York
Symphony SyniphoiiN Orchestra under Mr. Dam-

TwohiilkowsUy suite,
conipoacr coiiduotod the
Orchtstia on the occasl<in of tho oponinK of (Jiiinrdiie HhII, In losB frequently
liliiyeil,
chletly. it sccniK piobable, because i-ondticlors In these thiys are
lonlli
to
put ofton upon their progranuneti works whli-h do not furniab
opportunities for "roadlngs."
A nui»(clan cannot inject any psycholoKy into this worl< or display his
profound personal conceptions In its InAll that bus to be done.
tcrurotatlon.
to get
Is
It
performed with R good
balance of tone, niih precision and accuracy, and the rest will take care of
itself.
It Is a good suite, muoical and
brilliant, and any one who cannot get
some enjoyment from the "Dies Irte,"
Russian dance and polonaise variations
Thii

its

I

;

aluoiiMl

"itc.r.U

'

1

hi

yours,
to

i.lsu

r.i

the re-

of Kkcardo .MiirtIn as HaHe sang the "Celc!<te .\ida" with

I

a»'l"'Hii>n«e
jdainc."'.

,

,

,

,

.

.

,

'

iiiii-

ii.r.s

i

though it need not be said that 1'
Both are iumusical value.
ii nded
iirlmarily for the stage, and their
liictoriai
quality seems to have hee.ii
On
uiipermoHt in the composer's mind.
tliis occasion
the song of Solvejg was
ung by the soloist. Mme. Van lOndert,
soprano,

Those
with orchestral accompaniment.
Hegcr and Strauss were originally'

l)\

\\i

^^^^^

:

.

I

.Mme. Van Endert was heard
last sea.-^on, when she sang
a concert of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra.
.She came from the Royal
Opera in Berlin and the Dentsche-s
Opernhaus in Charlottenburg. Her so))rano voice again displayed agreeable
I'luaiity, and seemed rather more substantial in its upper range than in its

giainme.
in

Housft.

.

I

lower.
She sang intelligently and musically, with come dramatic effectlveiies.'*
in the recitatives of Weber's air,
iind with an .inH-ptable style in the lyr-

"

"
'

]

aiJiilaiided.

AmericanSinger

MakesHerDebut
Here in Concert

While the quality of tonel^t the Metropolitan.
which she produced was at times sugt/^/V V*'
was
Aeolian Hall.

V

^
<«

i

^

gestlve ot real beauty, the production
Metropolitan Opera House.
Bo faulty and the breathe control so un
st^dy 'that the results were not always Geraldine Fai rar, who was able to celepleasing. At times she sang so softly that
yesterday
her singing scarcely could be heard in the brate her thirtv-fust birthday
rear of the audience, and several persons in the gratifying consciou.sness of already
came down from the baleony to the
tliough only an American, the most
"'
"
orchestra with the complaint that they
with
".H=fi,-,
th» woUd,
world wit.h
in the
operatic artl.<st
could not hear distinctly. Her interpretive popular
limited.
The
exception
ot Caruso, was heard aga.A,
somewhat
the
were
abilities also
programme consisted of songs of Schubert,
Saturday afternoon, in the part of
Brahms and Hugo Wolf, as well as ani^j^^^^^^ g^^^^
.vasherwoman
Marx.
.1.
works
by
unusual gro'up of
„,»,i/>,i
who becomes a countes.s. bhe has auaeu
a number of telling' touches to her im,

.

u^ifiiU^

Mme.

At the

certs of the Russian

Opera House.

jMme. \ au I'Jndert succeeded better with
die
-schaukeln
"Es
Humpeidinck'.s
Winde. which was much applauded, as
also were three songs recently arrang"

Symphony Orches-

tra in the Century Opera House in connection with the engagement ot Pavlowa,

which was given last night, Mme. Rachel
Frease-Green, an American .soprano, appeared for the first time In concert in New
York. She has 'been singing In opera for
four years, having made her dfibut with
the Covent Garden Opera Company, in
London. She also sang for a season with
ithe- Chicago-Philadelphia Opera Company.
of
SIhe has a voice of sweet quality and
good range, although not large. At times
Her singing is
it hardlv filled the hall.
most efifective in lyric rather than draw^as the
selection
first
Her
matic works.
"Euletter scene from Tschaikowsky's
gene Onegin." Most of her singing was
at
pitch
the
to
adhered
.smooth, and she
Her phrasing was good, and in
all tiroes.
general she gave a satisfactory if not altogether stirring presentation of the Tschai-

kowsky operatic scene.
orchestral accompaniment by
She has few mannerisms
composers— Reger's ''Waldeinsam- use of her voice or in her

with

ikeit"

Symphony Orches-

^
tra in
last of the seriesTof Sunday con-

is

Lied," which is its final number, was
jsung by Mme. van Endert, but not as
P
beautifully by any means as it was sung
few weeks ago by .Mma Gluck, forja

their

Frease-Green Appears,

Centurv Theatra, \

Orieg, which, though less inspiredthan the four pieces included in the first,
pieces that
is better music than many
are often put on programmes. "Solvejg's

ed

Racliel

,with Russian

of

[neriy of the Metropolitan

without

I

his concertos with the New York SymOrchestr.a, in Carnegie Hall.
Yesterday's audience also enjoyed the
performance l)y the Pliilharnionic of the
seldom-played second "Peer Gynt" suite,

1

es-

and

but

with considerable lack of distinctness in
iillei ins the woi'ds.
She w.-is l!l)erall:.-

j

phony

!

much emotional

pressiN eness or stron.sr individuality

ICS.

,

I

will
true, if we except Rubinstein, who
have his day to-morrow, when Josef Hofmann, who was his pupil, will play two of

and English songs as well as
Gavotte from Massenet's "Manon" and
"Tossca."
Puccini.'s
prayer from
the
ong her English songs were several of lyric rSles. Mme. Obei-'s Eglantline was
who
Forge,
La
Frank
of
compositions
^^^^ dramatic 'bit of worJ<, her iblg aria
Mr. Martmelh
[was her accompanist.
onntr stirringly.
„, being sung
.tli-rinKlv
Mr
the first act
;m
sang some songs by Italian composers
Lysiart
(and later arias from "Manon Lescaut," Semlbach as Adolar, Mr. Well as
Richard ^^^^j jj,.
Rigoletto.
j^,. niddleton as the King were all
"La Gioconda and "Rigoletto.
Hagemau was his accompanist.
^ isatisfying.
Toscanlm's conducting was again
Mr. To8ca.nlni's
/
RECIJTAIi.^^^'
SCHA<JP:T'S RECITAIi.^
MISS SCSACHT'S
remarkably effective and the smging of
-r,y -Jl' i
li vt
^
tf*
?r
i 4if *» I
the chorus was a feature of the evening.
Schac'
conUalto.
[IsT?
Xugusta
ugusta SchacTiT.
Miss
^'"^^tt eight's ludience was the most torillsinger of German Licder, made her first|jg~^"Qj'"^„y 'a^ttending the performances
appearance here last night in a recital in during the fifteenth 'week of the season

New York

at

"Aner all. there is more good music in
Tchaikov.sky than in the works of all

sang the title r81e,
who oboib
ttempei, wno
M>ss Hempel
first
wa,s pot In the hapT)lest voice in the
delivery
act, but proved iby her excellent
of the later arias, especially that of the
third act, that she Is an admirable singer

accomp.animents for piano,

the compoHci's. and wen- siViig with
his accompaniment for tlie first time in
.\merica, according to a note on tho pro!•>

\

~

itten w-ith

which have recently been orchestrated

AND

Work

ar-

'

'

Russians together," w;hich

as

Leise. leise," with its aecompanyin;;
recitatives, from " Der FrclschiitZ'," and
a uroup of songs by Max Iteger, .Strauss,
(his " Stiindchen,") and llumiicrdlnck.

.

the otlier

suite

and in tlie clouds
Solvejg is seen sitting'. Ijeautiful in tin
strong light, and spinning. -1" { it_t ^4*
iMme. Van I'hidert also Amg the aii

|

,

the

<

j

individual charm
,iii
its melody and its vliythm; and the
Mnrtlnellt on rroKraiump.
^nost wr.s made of all the three moveThe third for this season of the morn- Impnts by playing of such distinction.
ing musicaies organized by R. ^^^J^un^ ij^^^^
Hempel's Lyric and JV\me. Otoer'S
ston was given in the cascade
of the Biltmore yesterday before a large
EffectiveDrarriiatic
audience. Fritz Kreisler. violinist. Mme.
Frances Alda. soprano, and Giovanni
Present.
Society
Martinelli. tenor, of the Metropolitan
Mr. Kreisler
Opera, were the soloists.
^
played compositions of Friedman-Bach,
..
»„fi„
"Euryanthe." Weber's romantic opeia.
Couperin and Tartlni and some of his
other selections were the Dvorak-Kreis- was repeaited last niffht in the MetropoU-

in

liark cloth is divided,

I

gjj„ ,,3^

thougli

ranged for concert performance an orlicHtral version (whicii also occurs in
llie full score lor dramatic performance,
:is
well as the vocal form) is Osually
l.layed.
-Mme. Van Endert sang' the
voug seated, evidently to recall the
><
ne as it occurs on the stage, where,
IS the programme book inform^ us. the
I

CONCERT^

p,^^.^,.,.,^^^^

less

lia.-i

,

^

-

oiii'.

it.<i

!

compiled from Grieg's Incidental
" Peer Gynt." c omprising "
Dance.
".\iabian
ljumeiit,"

1

j

the

..

I'l er
Gynt 8 Home Coming," ami .'-'..I
iK s song, and two of Bralimb'.^ Mun"•'
iiian dances arranged for on
Sullie
suite, with the exception oi
an.
^'.l^;'s song, which is beautiful
miliar to lovers of Grieg's lyrics, is ui
^'| taiving as the first and lietler Unowi

,

sang a group ot French,

,!

'

I

Win

111:1

iiai^lc to

:

Mme.

had

.

;

'

Kreisler.

I

•

I

ros-.cli in Carnegie Hull yesterday after- much
beauty of tone and trndeinwHS of
noon w.is diHtingiiishcd by the. Pliiyl"«^ jexprcs.slon. -In the Nile scene there wan
of I!e. tl,oven'« G minor concerto for
^.^„
^^^^ j^,,,^^.
pianoforte by Josef Hofmann.
It may
"'<• third act he siuprlsc.l the nube .-opposed that thl.<. concerto was not "'"J
new to many, even of the yomiL; people (liciK-e by ainging sofll>' without deviating
who lieanl It, though it has not been front the pitch, aa tenoi-s are wont lo do
played lately by piuiiisl.s lint it is safe In the difficult tomb scene. Hl.s iiiaUc-up
that not niiiny of them, or- of and costumes were lealiatlc and in the
to sM.\
tliei. <'lder.«, either, ever heard it played
best lasle.
id
witii
perilcct a beauty or with so
One could not liut Diink in listening to
fill.' a
pontic spirit.
.Mr.
Ilofmanii was .'ippii reiitly in ox- Mr. Martin'.s voice what a treat anight be
iH Il> 111" mood: a mood of lyric exaltalover.s of Wagner's
the
his sarland and liis sin^- provided for
liim, wiih
iiii;
robes about him." The cono'-rlo is opera.s i)y having him appear as Ivohenill
liie lyric and not in the licroic iiiokl.
so Mr. Hofmann playcil it. with ,1 grin, Parsifal, and e.specially a.s Walter, in
1111(1
jof the last movement. Is "fit for treason,
.'itrong and gracious .sentinieiil and tenHtratagen and spoils."
Die Meistersingor." Jt was for thi.s r61e
iltrnoss, with a purity of style and inIn the evening Augusta Si-hlachf, contcn.'sity of expression that are rare.
jin pai'ticiilar that he was originally enItralto, gave a song recital in the same
'I"hc continuance of his reading was
Conried, and he would doubthall.
Her programme wae made up of
111
restraint or self-repression, but a gaged by
self-identification
with the less make a sensation in it, because his
I'ouiplete
songs by 5,chubert, Braiims, Marx and
Wolf.
Mias Schlacht's appearance and spirit of the music through the most voice unites, as was pointed out the other
her voice were in direct contrast, the varied and subtle emotional phases.
is nothinn needed to be said of the day, a certain Italian dulcet quality with
former being brilliantly
and There
blond
marvelous technical lieauty of liis playthe latter decidedly brunette.
Owing, ing, its clarity, its warmth and variety Teutonic virility. Other .Vmerican singto the remarkably dark quality ot her'
of tone, its exqui-site sense of propor- pi's have grown big at the Metropolitan
tone her singing was devoid of vital
tion.
innate and vitalizing rhythtn.
It was hoped for
in the Wagner r61es.
'I'liesc things are weil known to Mr. Hofwarmth.
niann'.-! listeners.
It will bo something some vcars that Caruso would brace up
it
remember,
for the young people to
BUSONJ IN
Lohengrin; but evitiioy can", tliat yesterday tlie spirit oC and sing- Walter or
Plays a iseetrroven 'JMumoei
F.eethoven pas.sed that wa\'.
dently he lacKs the ambition to si'ow, as
The orchestra played TschaikovsUy's
with Symphony Society.
fourth sympliouy. before which Mx. Jean de Hesko grew.
The seventh Friday afte.noon sub»
Damrosch made some explanatory reSingers come and singers go, but it is
scription concert of the Symphony Somarks and closed with two selections
believe
iiom "Carmen." Some might wonder amazing that any one should
Iciety took place yesterday afternoon
vhether Tschaikowsky's fourth s.vin- that it is possible to have firHt-clas.s opera
The assisting artist
(in Aeolian Hall.
speaking,
meat
for
phony
is,
strictly
as
[was Ferruccio Busoni, who chose as
young people to feed upon in concerts without stars, and plenty o£ them,
the vehicle for the display for his art
devised specially for their nourishment 50,^,3 writers seem to think. The tragic
the Beethoven Concerto in E flat. This
and benefit. It is the seventeenth sea,
„,^o_» compani(2s
^nmrxtniex that
tnat
i:reat work had been played several
sou of these concerts, to be sure; but fate of several late opera
ilie young people may be supposed to ],ad few stars should be borne, in mind,
times before this season, and its splenpass on. and younger ones appear for
„„ 4v,o,.=
a man who
did beauties have received a variety
w .10
theie was a
itiation into the easier mysteries of Once upon a time
of tributes, that of Mr. Busoni yesthftt. b.v
theory
a
had
He
horse.
a
owned
terday was as sincere and well conIt would be idle to
sidered as any.
CASALS gradually diminishing his daily ratiori
MESSRS. BAUER
assert at this late date that any perHarold Bauer and Pablo
.Messrs.
of oats he could get him so he 'WouW
would
formance of the Italian pianist
Casals gave another of their recitals of
need no costly food at all. AH went well
lack in musicianship or in technical
and
pianoforte
for
for a. while, but unfortunately the horse
His reading of the con- chamber music
mastership.
afternoon
yesterdajvioloncello
this,
all
certo yesterday possessed
died just as his owner thought he had
of
the
benefit
was
for
It
Aeolian Hall.
though some might quarrel with him ithe
There is a
Settlement, and there was a
demonstrated his theory.
Union
for certain violent contrasts in his large .ludience, some of whom were
for thought in thia
food
of
shipload
whole
seemed
tone,
too,
to
His
dynamics.
upon the stage, though most of them
table.
lack richness and warmth; yet on the rmight have beer, accommodated in the
and at 'seats on the floor. The ensemble pieces
Avhole it was an excellent,
and
sonota.
minor
E
Brahnis's
[were
performance.
brilliant,
times even a
Mr. Casals
Philhamonic and Other Concerts.
Rubinstein's in D major.
Mr. Damrosch furnished an accompa- 'played
a sonata by Ixicatelli in D major,
niment of rare taste and discretion.
Buuer Schumann's " l'"anIStr.
The most important of the many con'and
The purely orchestral numbers were taisiestiiclce," (after which he added
of
certs of the last two days was that
Tschaikowsky's Orchestral Suite, No. Mendelssolin's E minor Fantastie.)
and Strauss's "Death and Trans- ' Their performances, whether together Ithe Philharmonic Orchestra in Carnegie
.1,
iiiusiwith
tiguration," in both of which the play- !oi' .separate, are « deliglit for the same
Hall yesterday afternoon. It began
and thi^-- i».-as in the
ing of the orchestra was marked by icallv minded,
of the iitth symphony of
as those that have preceded
;nieasure
rppetition
a
precision, fire, resonance and balance it. Some may have thought the beauties
Tchaikovsky, which Stransky and his
The audience was limited lOf Rubinstein's sonato a little faded and
of tone.
la little more obvious than they used to
only by the capacity of the hall
men interpreted in a way that made one
Li,,/ - -ii,r-r.i,.r
andfiseem: but tlie allegretto, the second
lv«el»ui- ann
PrIO.
enthusia.st— a blas^ journalist— exclaim:
.\Ida,
le.

Lament" and "Slavonic
"Indian
Icr
Dance" and his own 'Caprice ^ 'erinois
Carl Lamson was at the piano for Mr.

V5

i\ „( leinp"
.!> iiandCH, and a clear presenlnllon
liii- union ot volcen; but the perform
II I.was singularly lacking In ricbne.'
iii.i
liody of tone in nunieious pa»..iaKe
ti.-re they are especially de«irnble.
I'lie
orchestra also played the second

••

and "Maria Wiegenlied," and the

popular of Strauss's songs, his
"Serenade." This one in really more effective for piano; yet it was interesting

most

to jiotc the orchestral wizard's way of
The brildistributing the mstrpments.
,lian; runs fell largely to the share of the

either in

I

:

stage appeargreater volume of tone' in the draance.
matic passages would have helped the general effect, and sometimes the lack of a
strong emotional quality was noticeable.
She was received warmly by a large au-

A

dience.

Later Mme. Frease-Green sang a group

of songs, whicli included Hugo Wolf's
"'Song of the Wind." Duparc's "Le Manoir
purling flute.s very prettily.
ie Rosemonde" and Heiischel's "Spring."
Krei.$lcr. it is needless to say.
I'"ritz
The orchestra, under the direction of
music by<
played
Altschuler,
last
IModest
Metropolitan
the
'aUed
have
would

—

^

and
Dvorak
Sibelius,
Tschaikowsky,
night had he been the only soloist. But
otjiers, and Fiederick Fradkin was heard"
with him were associated Frieda Hemp el, in a' violin solo.
great magnet, too, and Herljert WitherPHILHAEMONIC CONCERT.
spopn, and that meant a record audience
Other
one..
enthusiastic
most
a
well
as
the
as
as
far
Bllaabetb von Endert, SoprMuo
per-sonation, which now so
'Aida" and "Madam© Sans-Gene" opera permits— ranks with her best. Mar- concerts of the last two days were those
Prom Berlin, Soloist.
Leo
Pablo
Casals,
and
Bauer
Harold
tiuclli and Amato were also in the cast, of
The PMlharmonic iSociety provided an
Verdi's "Alda" was given last
OrchesSymphony
Russian
In the evening another very large au- Drnstein. the
interesting programme for the tenth coinnight at the Metropolitan Opera
Mr. and Mrs. Medvedieff.
cent of its Sunday series given yesteiHcuse, 'With Riccardo Martin singing uience was in the Metropolitan to hear tra,
day at Carnegie Hall. Elisabeth
Radanies for the first time this sea- Verdi's ".\ida." The cast was a familiar MTne." VaiTEridert,' Soloist---TschaiEndert,
the operatic soprano from Be
son, and Scott, Amonasro. Mme. Des^^^^ Destinn sang the part of Aida,
kowsky's Fifth Symphony Heard.
who was heard here last seaso:
lin,
music
the
made
proBoston Symiphoiiy Orchesti
witli
the
the
Mme. MatzenflTR-i'
The principal number on
'Hn^urrW ^'irte'^otherrVe^V.'S^^^
was the soloist, and for orciiestral nuni
Mr. Po-of Amneris most dramatic. There is no gramme of the Philharmonic Society's
Rossi, Dldur, and Audisio.
•tiers 'Mr.
Stransky's several selections
" Ma- more beautiful voice in the world to-day concert yesterday afternoon was Tschaiwere very happy in their \ariety.
there was" "ai performance of
which this
dame Sans-Gene." -ivith Miss Parrar^han
Uestinn's. and she was in kowsky's fifth symphony,
Mme. \"an Endert was heai-d in the
Mme.
up
In the title rOle, and the usual cast,
aria "Wie nahte mir der Schlummer"
be that season has not had so many perform"eluding Messrs. Martinelli, Amajo. splendid form. It .surely cannot
^.
^ivtn
,
It was
"
^'^'l^^^
frorn Weber's "Der Freisohuetz," and in
Toscanini con-,,,,
season. It was anees as his ourth or
kml do segurola. -Mr.
„,xt
i,,
ard
songs,
four
"Waldeinsamkeit"
y
all the moie inter
ducted,
.^„„,,i i,„,,i.
bai.k ,„
to therefore heard with
a pleasure to welcome Mi. >cotti
"ilari.-^i Wiegenlied'' of Reger, Strauss's
Stransky s
.Mr.
audience.
.
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l'-l.,rcnce,'' '".l-ipuVl
by Air. Ali.y h..l, r
,,

orcheM
from .Symphon.v No.

• M

%or
;

have nia_,
icii
ui tnei
_
^..^
"'"^j^ ^ound like bald reiteration andland ',h.^
inposer has indulged in
called up psuggestions of academic exgtrlkine dev ice of permitting the
ercises.
It seemed to cry out for

mo

•

^

"'stHng

.

the Kinalo

l.-chalkowsky

,

jko
and HumperamcK a
Wmde." The first three

Staendchen"
;

o!

h:<uUeln die

s in the group have been recervtly
-trated by their composers, as A
diamine note stated, and they -were
:hus sung vesterday for the fii-st time in Htal.s .,f modcii, music at th.- Baiulhox, some beauty and
America. C 1A.VI. i/JHUi*^ ^ -1
1 'jC
With tne delivery of the operatic
Op. :;.!; Ravels " Gyspairt dc la Nnit.", ^Tflo^L^^ ,1," A„i*
umber Mme. Van Endert was less sucof
songs.
In
group
eFsful than in the
ler singinfr of it her voice thougih of

was uneven in tonal
style she failed to ^xiross the deei>ei' emotion of the music's-n^l^'^
fountain
In the songs her voice was iy Ions one.
ontent.
Air. -(ledv'T^^^
sees."
steadier and her general expression of of .W"d "luaiity, but his .style is no' tliati
Her singing of our concert slagf. lie sang, for in-'
The same
entiment very pleasing:.
especi.sCiKc. .-.n cxtoudcd passage in fulsei lo.j music which
t the "Maria Wiegenlied" was
anil tli. n- were what wo ^^hould call ex- again in the
ally well liked. Of the newly orchestrated
>>eautlful

quality

mission and

•

it may be said that it is doubttheir text is such as to warrant
through a more elaborate supgain
liny
port Diian that of their original piano
if

half of the

A j i?f"^.^.'^

least satisfying elemen'

natural anxiety.

f"""

"^^'^"^

A

Stojo'wski Concert.

'

/

y'/

no piece is more frequently
Paderewski than the "Chant
'""^
some belated peasant d'Amoiir" of Sigismond Sto.iowskl. an exquisltely melodious composition piquantly
happy relief from the ,
„
„, „,
„ .„
„
preceded it was found' harmonized— a piece that should be in the
.

,

.

.

,

,

"

'

setting.
first

and contributed the

sportive section of tho repertory of ev ery pianist, professional or
a«.oiat,.d
th? agree- nmateur.
Stojowskl. who wa., born in
''-•»rjI]r;^°';i,,;r',^fe\;\l'<!l:P^^^^
unusual lone
able impresMon made was continued to
". p^^^„^^
vonibinatiiins of the lanquafip.
But the ,>„
j
jgyo, was for a time a pupil of
4.1.
u
r-~
end
by
the
variations,
some
ot.
recital was interesting from the point of, "If.
„„„
viow ,,f ihc music presented and theiwhich seemed to mdicate that Mr. Paderewski, and fifteen yeais ago hib
st.v io of .^iiiKiiip
JStojowski was a true son of Chopin symphony in D minor won the prize in
because of his admirable use of dance j. competitT^founcIed
Paderewski for
rhythms,
ihe principal theme of the
,.
composer.-? and juUgea in I.eipzig.
finale of the symphony, a really fine
and uplifting melody, well calculated^ ''''his symphony opened the concert given
to reflect the proud spirit of Poland in Carnegie Hall yesterday aft*inoon by

bongs

The

placidity,

ly

In

vKdlelr

ful

much

M

programme was

aken up by Tschaikowsky's fifth symIphony, a work which afforded the orjthestra much opportunity for displaying

STOJOWSKl

skill in finer finish.
The
mdante cantabile was played with exand it received a
luisite sympathy
The
Rrarm response from the hearers.

Ills excellent

PUYS

the^o

par.
^i.-^StoJowski, Who Played
his own second co nrerto. which closed
but they were dashed to the ground
ttrchestra also played the second "Peer
by the labored and conventional music- the entertainment, the middle number beiGynt" suite of Gregg, in which JIme.
the development portion.
„ig fajg V;e!lo concerto, which was played
°.f
"Solvejgs
the
Song,"
sang
[Van Endert
land in closing, two Hungarian dances of
ceJded ^dr^te'ar'leas" 'bTs^;, ^'V Wille^rwiuikTFf the Kneisel Quar[Brahms.
young
men Karlowicz,
Fitilberg, tet.
the
Bandbox
evening at
the
In
Szymanowski and others who are folI
The symphony opens with a solo for
the Russian _
"
iTheatre Leo Ormstein,
lowing
in
the
footsteps
of
Strauss
and t
_
„ .
j
ric
ch and
[pianist, gave the third in a series of four Chopin Influence
End= Reger
it would
be a pity if Mr. ^^a.,s.clarmet, followed by some
His programme comprised fouri
orrecitals.
narmonizauon and
luscious
'uscious
pages of
a
Stojowski were
StojowsKi
01 harmonization
Were to seek to join them;
J«.r
/^* flornnii
K^^n^A
rnr.t'aftn
o
ft/
tniT
nt
Cnnrartn
a
ing 01 oecuna V^unteriu
preludes and the sonata, opus 23. of
but a greater pity if he were not now chestral coloring. Had the level thus se!
of
Serlabine, "Gaspard de la Nuif
"^^^.."a- been
Credit to Composer.
sustained throughout the work, it
h
> in v,?™^
Ravel. "El Albaicin" of Albeniz, Deitional
<y
spirit
his next Composition.,
;
bussy's "Children's Corner" suite, and
'Mr. Stojowski had the help, besides ""'""Id be one of the world s masterpieces.
\r
KREHBIEL.
E.
By
H.
Sketches''
"Two
Shadowi
'.Spven
and
Mr. Willeke, of the orchestra of the I'nfortunately, the author was led astray
Pieces" by hlnieelf. Air. Ornstein's playIt was a plea.sant acquaintance whicK Philharmonic Society and its conduC'
by the German notion that a symphony
ing interested first of all by Its line tonaX
tor,
Mr. Stransky.
Stojowski
we made with Mr. Sigismond
must last at least forty-five minutes, the
•«!a\ity and clarity of style.
as an orchestra! conductor at a Phil
esult being that there i.s much ovei
harmonic concert on February 5. Wi
A
elaboration of the thematic material.
'4
wi^sh he had left the memory of thej
stirring climax at the end of this section
and
—
u.s
» , riTVnATIT rt/\\m-nT\m
pleasure which his suite gave
partly atones for this state of affairs.
the very good opinion which we hai A
nPhP.!
In the slow movement one of the feaformed of him as a witer in the largeri/11 jjl
VjUrivJuil I
heartilylrji],j.gg
forms undisturbed. Even more,
l)y tures
Mr.
^^.yy Compositions
is
a lovely clarinet solo.
'
do we wish that he had contrived it, soi^'
Stojowski has a great variety of tints on
that the very good opinion would have|
MuSician
Resident Polisll
.Mme. Melnnic Kurt, the recent additiori
bis pallette, and he uses them lavishly in
been increased.
the staff of German sopranos of the
Both wishes might easily have beer
this andante. It is followed by a scherzo,
Played.
Well
iftropolitan Opera Coinipany, sang, for gratified by the simple expedient 01
which suggests "dancing elfs in a moongrad
music
his
permitting us to hear
:]C first time in concert here at the Sunlit night."
Nikisch, who first conducted
ually, and not compelling us to gull
ly night concert at the Metropolitan three large compositions at a single
Stojowski's symphony, liked it so much
•
q^MPTT
V.VJi'^ ijl^n J.
OiiVirilUiM
,
composers
wli<i
modern
Why
siterday. On the same programme was sitting.
that be has often placed it as a separate
wish to win popular liking for theii
itz Kreisler, violinist, one of thp musinumber. It deserves the compliment, tor
music do such things as Mr. Stojowski
il
artists most frequently heard 'in this did in Carnegie Hall yesterday afterj
With the cooperation of Willem Wil- it is cleverly conceived and carried out.
incomprehensible to all bu(
is
ty. and together they were the cause ofj noon
... ,
,
tii mu^
„i„
In the
last
movement— which has ;i
'celhst, and the Philharmonic Soleke.
themselves— even ^o their most cordial
nuge audience.
theme recalling one of the "Flying Dutchciety's lorehestra, Josef* Stransky, conwell-wishers,
i^ty Alonster," from
"Ocean, Thou Afi^ty
If there is a strong feeling^ that duotor,
Sigismond Stojowski, pianist man motives the best thing is an enWeber's "Oberon," was Alme. Kurt's first
*°
banting episode for wood-wind instrua concert of hi..
composer, gave
and
o
"''f.'y
''^fIff
h^!"
"
All
Brahms,
or
Beethoven,
an
"All
lection.
It Is an exacting aria, calling
'^0^'^
Aeo- ments.
or an "All Strauss" programme, what own works yesterday afternoon in
I lyric as wel as dramatic singing, for
The symphony wa.s placed by the PhilThe compositions heard were
is to be expected when an audience is lian Hall.
unusual vocal range and varletj- of asked to listen two hours to music ^ symphony in D minor, a 'cello con- harmonic Orchestra under Stransky, who
le.
Her interpreation brought her a
and the see had evidently devoted conscientious labor
^'o;^lfl:si'^of'fn'g*elo"u^'/in\"enlt;certo in the same key
If a dozen recalls, but she refused to
opus 3-. to its careful rehearsing. There were a
flat,
A
concerto,
piano
ond
unrelong,
one
beauty, still presents
ng an encore.
lieved procession of mannerisms in The symphony was written in 1900 and! number of recalls for both composer and
Avoiding the usual group of songs which construction, in melody, in harmony .^^^^^ ^ prize for Polish composers given conductor. Then came the concerto foi
ost of the Metropolitan artists add in and in instrumental color? Had we'
which Mi". Willeke playe(i
Poaprewski Mr
stojowski s violoncello,
e second half of the programme, she
-Uh beauty of tone and brilliant cxecn^,^^l^n'or''='irV' Ifs^t'Tf'^'rmpo! te^che:.- ^:e cro Lcerto was played
ng another operatic selection, the "Rl- sitions
The piano; tion.
This concerto
had never been
it; for the first time yesterdaj'.
men,
other
bv
rono vincitore," from "Aida." It leads would have liot only sounded charming concerto was produced at a concert played anywhere. It is, on the whole, as
in
(as it did yesterday), but would have of the London Symphony Orchestra
le to the conclusion that Mmc. Kurt is
idiomatic and effective as most works of
warmed our hearts with enthusiasm. If June, 1913, Arthur Nikisch conduct- its
lore suited vocally to Wagnerian rdles
kind, the florid clement being suborwe had heard the theme and variations ing and Mr. Stojowski at the piano,
than to those of the Italian school. Nev- which form the conclusion of Mr. StoIt will be gathered from these rec- dinated to the cantabile style, which
undertakStojowski's
Mr.
that
tholps.s, she is capable of singing finely jowski's second pianoforte concerto asl'ords
better suited to the knee fiddle.
ings have been serious and have been
-ustained lyrio passages.
Mr. Stojowski has written two conFor a second .part of a musical scheme contrived to re.spectfully regarded by musical people.
exhibit a group of contrasts in manner
''mo she received much applau-s©, and -and mood, we should have left the con- The hearing of them yesterday demon- certos for piano.
The second one, comKaln she refused, to Respond with an cert room convinced that the composer strated their right to such considera- posed at the suggestion of Paderew.skl.
'_-ncore.
was a credit, not only to his native Po- tion, for all three works showed the Avas the one played yesterday. After a
Air. Kreisler played the popular Alenland, but also to the country ho has composer to be a man of taste, talent
Issolin concerto and several short pieces chosen to make his second
The brief introduction, the pianist pounce."
and technical accomplishments.
home.
his own and of Couperin, Paganlni and
follows classic lines in its on the keyboard like a lion in hiding. It
If, finally, we had not heard of the symphony
.ers with that charm which always is violin cello concerts
at all, but known general structure, but some of the Is an effective beginning, and while the
Groat applause .greeted each of his of its existence, we should have re- 'themes heard in the beginning
concerto like the symphony, Is too Ion;;
r-ctions.
Herbert ^'itherspoon, bary- joiced in Mr. Stojowski's wisdom in in
usually
movements,
subsequent
\„
u- _
e, was the other soloist.
drawn out, in the Teutonic faahion,
He presented' sparing ns the experience, which it slightly
iv modified
modified.
At
us from "The Alarrlage of Figaro" and brought, even though the act would
The composer's Polish nationality is contains many interesting details.
H Caid," by Thomas. The orchestra, have deprived us of the pleasure of at- su.^gested in some of his melodic comdogg all display Js cast aside, and the
ler the direction of Richard Hageman,
treatment.
ireaimeni.
tending Mr. Willeke's debut with or- positions ana
their
tneir
and also in
„„j„
«notieallv as tti.
th
poeUcally
yed several numbers.
chestra. Mr. Willeke's reputation as an Curiouslv enough, the results not infre- 'oiiPOSltlon ends as.
Tlve composei, 11 1artist of the first rank is safe (that was quently recall those reached by EKorak symphony begin,^.
THE EVENINri CONCERTS.
proved by the many recalls which he' in his American music, for the Poles needless to say, played his work as ii
received for his brilliant performance h^ve itheir syncopations and their penta- ,,„„,^ v,[Kreisler, Mme. Kurt, VVitherspoon,
nlaved and the reward in ap
*^
of an ungracious task); it was not aug- tonic progressions too.
The s>-mphony
^
,
a^un^^^
and Ornstein Among the Soloist.s.
mented by the accompaniment which 5^
notlPla"«Jias
dignified compo-sition, albeit
he was called in to play to a persistent„. sustained in merit.
The slow MR.
Tlieie were four musical events loii
S CONOtn^^^
ly loud-Iunged band.
A' Resident Pianist and composer
movement is pleasing without sounding 'A'
Iconcert goers to clioo.'so between last'
But Mr. Stojow'ski would have it any depths, while the scherzo is unPresents His Own Music.
night. At the Aietiopolitan Opera House
otherwise, ana
otnerwise,
the arao
drab siae
side 01
of his
nis
and so tne
„
„«,'.;,.„ j„ •*„ tio-iiratinn anii
,,
an orchcsiiz Kreisler. Jfine. Alelanie Kurt, and
gave
concert must be presented as well as
Stojowski
Sigismond
~-°
.nr
treatment.
iits ^'^.^tfr,'':!'!
orchestral
.-™r.n«itions:
iliert
its high lights.
Mr. Stojowski's Polish
Witherspoon. with the 01of his own compositions
'cello concerto is in one move- tral concert
The
teacher was Zelenski, whose name is
slia. drew an audience of ncarl.v
on tnree
na.y aii-ernouu m
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STOJOWSKI

1

t-

was .another lari;. audienre
ilie Century Opera Hou.se to hear the
.-Ki.in Symphony Orchestra and Leo
iistein filled tiie little Bandbox Thea!
Tho fourth event was a recital of
"">

There-

.

K isslan sonB.-= by J.\<:o\j .Medvedieff ai
.^.olian Hall. '^iujJU^
.Mr. KreisU r'<' nTitobers .U lli'i lietrn-

politan Opera House w<Te Alendel.asohn s
''oncerlo in K minor and. IVmr .•^niall'
'>ces.
Aimc. Kurt, appearing for ll.r
-t time in concert here, san;j an aria

m "Oberon"
na Vincitor.

"

in

German and
" Aida.

fnom

was

"

" lliin Ital-

well iceoived. Mr. U iib-'
noon gave an aria from " T.e Xozze
I'^igaro " and the air du Tambour
ior from
I,e Caid.
The orcUestr.i.
rflie-

"

•

iei-

iM
11.

11.

,;

Rlchaid Hageman. plaved Weli.Jubel Overture." Mas.^jfiiel'.s " .MScenes." and niarcl. from "J.a
le Saba." by Goinod.
|i"[r"';imiiie

of

•!

I;,],,:,,

^vni-

1

1

•

i

of

mpTit

1

four

vestei

built
It is closely

sections,

-

elaboi-ate and
made and „iat was planned on
th^^^lnes.
i1st^'^^^.^''5f'Lfo°nted"fo^4rgrTuro1
Philha.monic Or
composers who rescued Polish music has .some interesting formal features.' ambitious scale. The
on
j^r. Stransky s dhcct
from the Italian "operatism" which such as the inclusion of a brief slow ^1^^^^,..^^
Willem AVillekc, cellist
characterized the school represented movement between the two main .sec^^^^pj^^g^
'cello
by such men as Dobrzynski, Nowakow- tions of ithe first allegro. The finalej
Kneisel Quartet, played a
ski, Moniusko and Zarzycki, that stood rec.-.lls the andante subaect tor its secj^^gj appoar-l
ye.s-|
seem
did
not
work
an
The
with
theme.
for native art during two-thirds of the ond
^;°"^®'i;°';K-JiJf York as soloist
Iterday to be e.=:p€cially effective for the;
stojowski himself, who,
nineteenth century.
wen
was
pianist
player
Zelenski Noskowski and Paderewski,' solo in.strument, Although the
^.^^^ known to be a
a.s
as a composer, also appearea
to mention three of the men with so admirable an artist as Air. AMlleke.
^^^^
whom Mr. Stojowski is associated in
The piano concerto was perhaps the| ist, and played with
concerto
the
three,,
second
piece of
Jo'" P'f,""'" resident, of
satisfying
spirit, kept themselves aloof from the most
in.^^
Mr. StoJO%\-sKi nai,
j^^i
neo-romantic tendencies of Berlioz, though certainly not as strongly con-j
^.^^^^
But ^*L^„:;."r,%everal pianoforte recitals beLiszt and Wagner, and remained classi- ceived or built as the symphony.
has.
and
he
writes
pianist
naturally
That fact had striking Air. stojowski is a
cal in spirit.
frfp*^i,,i"
i„ which he
i

,

1

,

,

.

I

in the first movement of
the -symphony, not only in the rigidi
adherence to form, but also in its
Mendelssohnian orchestration.
The thematic material of the moment'
would, however, have been much more

illustration

-

-

-

The concerto pj^ved pieces of his own c<""P"f'"°":
for his instrument.
i'^^.
pieces have appeared °''
was originally called "prologue, scherzo
this
title clearly, grammes of other pianists, a.
and
j^^.
and variations"
outlines its form. The transfer of themes Paderewski. bis j!",''^";},.?."^ \^ ,,ot vi\-'

well

»tojow.sKi s

to another is again used; So Air.
u iations are evolved out ofj known

from one part
.ui.l

t

v

v

'--

jt

'

I
'

'

has

\",\"i„ ,„i,n,r lovms.

be-^

Tt

,l(.ullt-

li

HU\slioiicd

u

>':«l

I

a.s

whi'tlitM-

uniUTtakliiK illil
as wonld have
t'hc Ihreo composllUinH
•

iMiiH

I

)misi<;
l

lii'itrd

i'i'ii

lh<:

wuuKl

j

Ill

Stojowskl's

iMr.
ii.-"

iii.iy

It

much

lor his!

op.
Willi wliicli lh<' proKraniim- boKati.
in

I)

poser Concert.

l

extravasant.

hut

ho

secures

that the

is

lack

of

intel-

content

^,

,

that
music had been played to the point ot
Whatever the reason or
v caiiness.
K ahons were, the announcement by
.Mr. Damrosch that he was to present
i.rrhaps

1

1

>\

1

.

-I

I

Whatever of poclr.v and sons: exists In
the composition were fully published and
splendid e.xhibition of technical magjtcry was given.
Commeni on the performance of the
G major concerto must necessarily repeat these assertions.
But the work itself gives not so much scope for variety of technii^ and expfcasioii. The slow
movement is the best of the three, and
this was played in a manner to be described as ravishing; in the siibtletv of
.^^ ^.^^^ .^^^
e.xcuisite perfection of

it

was simp

y

because

Damrosch and
orchestra supplied admirable aocom-

Ipj,^,^^,,^^^.

^^^^ ^^j,^,^^
PlaVB KUbinStCin.
Hofmftnn
JlQiinBiiu ixajo

v

1

7 "i

improvisation and revealed perroeny

Uii

OHental atmosphere and color wlilch
pervades this fascinating work of the

jlhe

Rreal

Frenchman.

In

this

work Halnt-

runs
[Saens used certain dissonantal
iwhich almost shock the, oar, even in these
'days, but the effect aimed at is achieved.
It stands alone, this sudden shock which
drops one abruptly Into a land of strange
Instruments and strangei- intervals. Mr.
V^csei was equally fortunate in his treatment ot the first and last movements.
The surging orescendos of the runs in
the first movement were especially beau-

Perhaps even

tiful.

more

gratifying:

!were his conception and execution of the
Liszt concerto, which had the genuine
Hungfirian dash, brilliancy, and emotional glow.
The orchestral part ot this conby musicians from
icert was provided
jthe New York Symphony Orchestra, conducted with remarkable skill by Victor

played the Chopin
he was eleven
Ml
one of his five master composer f-0"<'«"-"»
plays Ihcm novv. at the
cone "A. an all-Rubinstein programme years old as he
ot
instinct
The
caused undoubtedly much rubbinR of ^g© of thirty-nine.
He did
eyelids and recalling of ancient days. ;j,.enjus taught him to do that.
jKolar,
The wisdom of such a course must
i.uoiusuc.i concertos at that
^"^ Rubinstein
have been questioned by many until
,„,,„i„e
reqiiiie a leonine
The Kneisels Play Schoenberg.
the further statement was made that early age, because they
Sub.Josef Hofmann was to be the assist- Ipower which a child cannot have.
Leonard Liebling's remark that "the
years with Ruing artist, when a suspicion arose ^^ j^^^jj^^ gj^^jj^jj
around
critics have declared a war zone
which refused to be stifled -that the
whyy he
eason w
his
is one ireason
that
and
h.nstcin,
Arnold Schonberg" does not refer to
concert had been organized because
mastei or
in the
Rubinstein was a great pianist, who plays the works of that great
earlier works. In those he was not
expression more
attenwrote for the piano brilliant concertos ;.j^,^]o3y ^nd pianistic
least iconoclastic, but they got no
Walj.
unplayable by any save a few Sreat !^uthoiltanveiy
else.
^,
or the public, so
professionals
from
tion
,vas
^"^^
vn tuosi, and that Josef Hofmann
he
was theiefore wise
he began to make bombs, and when
one of these. The fact that yesterday Iter Damrosch
two conafternoon's programme contained two he engaged Hofmann to play
started out to explode these, everybody
of these concertos to two rather light |pg,,j(jg j„ ^^^^ concert devoted to Rubin- listened, and the critics began to fire on

Hofmann

Joseph

•

.^vhen

^g,,

^

.

;

!

,

,

made

1

Tenderness, brilliancy, delcool repose, tumultuous
aggressiveness, and above all musicianship, wore found In his interpretation.

in much of the (treat
u
u
« ....
rec.sta work has become rec^
l;iissian pia:.'St'a
.world
t*''^" .^y « or-n
a
by
.n.ni.ed
l>y the sheer brilliancy ol the music, L,^^

I

is

it

of

.

I

of the device called

name

! ilual

presented vcsterday, played by Mr.
Wllleke with stlrriiiK spirit and enthusiasm, wltli Kreal technleal brilliancy,
land with richly vibrant tone, ft is not
free from the reproaeh that elinK-i to
most compositions of its liind. of cxpioltiiiKthe inslruinont in .1 inannei
that docs not Viest become it: but very
and otmuch of it is written skillfully
fe< tlvclv, and the instrument has something ti) sav of musical value, in which
the orchestra joins in an appropriate
There is especial intoresl In the
voice.
experiment in form that Mr. Stojowski
makes in this work. seoklnK to condense and concentrate the traditional
'plan of the sonata.
Of still Kicater interest and value !S
the piano com erto which Mr. Stojowski
himself plaved. Here asain there Is an
experiment in form. The concerto is in
three movements, " Prologue, Scherzo,

some extent

he

IV-rhaps

effects of riehness and :ipi)roprialenoss
III
his iiistruinontation. in his eoniblnatlons and contrasts. <^ 4
Mr. Stolowskl h-is u^aTle an exeellent
alteinpt- to supply the violineellist's cryhe
iiiK need lor eoneertos in tile one

and Variations,"' and use

I ii.i

J

Anton Rubinstein is not
found so often on symphonic prosrrammes as it wa.s in times gone by.
i

Mr. Slojowski writes well
Ivelopincnt.
and InlelllKentlv lor tlie on liestia: he

never

Brilliant at

Damrosch Master Com-

prize

•

lis

Work

Pianist's

won

Kiyi'ii by Mr. r.uliMfW.skl for
oinpo.silions, and was written in
J'.MiO.
Dhvioii.sly an «>arlior work than
the otlu'rw, it .shows a Kiasp less firm;
Us tiicnios,
ill
lii less liiterestitiK qualllj
'less skill and iiiiafiiiiation In Oieir do
llir

J'oli.sh

I

1

phra.scs.
icacy, power,

RUBINSTEIN MUSIC
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niiiuii-.

11

IimIIc

,

(Tivo.

The xymphoiiy

wa« cei
town

noon, when Mr. Hofmann HOiindad
to the uttermost depth.s every one of
Us moods and every secret of its nie-

HOFMANN REVIVES

liad
(ioiic
ln'i'n
lu anl yoMtf-rday

(lir/eirnt
iit
.suiiouiidlUKf*. witli
Biirrouiidiiigs
sUL'h

st'paraU'lv

differont
contiMKt thiit

i|hiu>s.

Lluit.

liis

I

i

Mil

^taiiil

,

I

to

com-

^

.

The variations seem
be the finest portion of tlie work,
respects the Tinmany
in
land indeed
iest of all that Mr. Stojowski presented
him from their trenches,
l^ntl/deT/oIo; .tein in the
The theme has omphatic l^it^l^ly'
yestcrdav.
-He did so yesterday afte.noon. thoos
At last night's Aeolian Hall concert of
(individuality and musical signiificance.
tc this suspicion.
,and the variations show a rich fancy,
Ke this as it may, Carnegie Hall was \„g the best two of the five concertos, the Kneisel Quartet the programme inin
the
resource
technical
'abundant
overflowing, and the huge audi- namely, the ones in D minor and in G. eluded one of Schonberg's early works,
treatment both of the pianoforte and filled to
brilliant an exhiof
a
t% '„,iv,«r
fir!3t rank
the orchestra and originality of con- lence listened to as
belongs in the msr
minor Koinnoc
la sextet for string,?, published as opus 4.
conthe
played
'bition of the possibilities of the piano- ''^he
Mr. Stojowski
ception.
there, for it It proved to be almost free from anarcerto with assured mastery and evident
forte as has been put forth in many concertos and will remain
conviction.
^
seasons. Mr. Hofmann played the con- contains so much original melody and chistic dissonances; indeed, the most reIt is to be said of his music that it
certo? in D minor and in G, the former
pianistic markable thing about it was the agreeapassionate expression that its
shows a personal quality, a touch that
of which is still heard occasionally, the
can be realized as tlie composer's own.
which alone would suffice to ble euphony of not a few of the pages
latter rarely. The sine ana non of both brilUancy,
Mr. Stojowski in these compositions is
matter of of the score. Even more than in the
is dash and brilliancy of execution, and maJie it popular, becomes a
not a "national" composer; he has
not nndertaken to make use of the
these qualities Mr. Hofmann has in su- secondary
importance. It is needless to (somewhat later) quartet played last sea_
idioms that have become known as
perlative degree. Some cynics have asspecificallv Polish or characteristic or
"""'that Mr Hofmann, being a genuine jSon by the Flonzaleys, Schonberg shows
Nor is his music serted that not even Rubenstein himself "^"^
..
,
„„
chnrdinate iln this se.xtet an almost Schubertean
folksony.
Polish
suboidinate
artist, played it in a way to
•'
"
toof
modernity
unfailing
the
with
with
could
play
his
concertos
modern
qualities, skill in getting rich and vaiied colors
few; of
day or tomorrow, and there arefashion,
accuracy, and it is certain that their virtuosity to the higher musical
the signs in it of prevailing
technical difficulties are at time ap- j^, .^j^g ^ notable performance, which frotri a small number ot instruments.
today.
Tbe
of
music
but it is obviously
palling;; yet Mr. Hofmann surmounted;
The con- There are even suggestions of Wagner
applause.
of a,ppi*u
best of it has abundant vitality
thunders 01
evoked thunaeis
all, and if he made mistakes there was
ij
From the point of view
in these blends.
is less inspired than tne
no evidence that any one knew it. Mr. certo in
Damrosch and his orchestra gave the minor, being in this respect on a level of melodic invention, however, this sextet
pianist admirable accompaniments, ^n'^
but from the is quite unimportant. In one of its as.^j^h the Brahms concertos;
the audience after the D minor Coni-„
„„!„f
point of view it is a pects it is to be hoped it will prove epochpianistic
purely
if
seemed
as
it
applauded
until
certo
remarkable work, and Hofmann knew making— its brevity. It is in one moveits applause would never end.
The orchestra numbers were two of jj^^
make it interesting by his beauty ment and lasts only about twenty minthe "Costume Ball Sketches" and the
If all sextets, quintets, quartets,
phrasing, and all the utes.
exquisite
^
symphonic poem "La Russie," in which
More than ordinarily tragic witih mor« the composer introduces the melodies other things that combme to make the trios, duos, and solo sonatas were as short
las that, condensing all that is good in
itham the usual number of stage deaths is of the 'various peoples contained in perfection of piano playing,
munity of theme.
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^
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\Mr. Martinelli
in

Mr. Caruso's

.

>

.

;

Favorite

RoU

'

i
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who says that Rubinstein is passe? Ithe usual four movements into one moveEvenin, Post ^^s maintained for ment, chamber music would be ten times
^^ompo'sitions'^'^slThe
these
Neither
of
folly of pio- as popular as It is now.
important, both are full of color years that it is only the
The Kneisels and their as.«ociates pla; pnd won immediate appeal. A world fgggionals that has made him seem obtired of Debussy and Strauss may well
,
of his played #d the .icxtet admirably, as they did th»
music
the
of
""""
It probably
drift back to Rubinstein.
Where
wneie other numbers on the programme, in.
,
,v,„eb alive
of Giovanni Mairtinclil in one of itlhe fa won't; yet yesterday's audience gave yesterday was very much ahve.
cluding Brftl»ms'8 opus 51, No. 2, two
chaimCanio
In
more
of
that
music
Catuso.
of
ballet
rflles
of
great
any
vorite
evidence that with the aid
is there
the,
Since the favorite tenor vi rtuosi i t well might
l"I Paigliacci."
Ingly melodious and piquant than
movements of a quartet by Kodaly, and
L'tarted for Europe much of his work willfl
"Toreador and Andalusian," with whtclr Boccherini's charming quintet in C.
And
concert?
Italian
fflUSIC
fall to the lot of tihe younger
Mr. Damrosch opened the
Mr. Hofmann'Plays Two uoncertoS^
Last night his success with the,
finger.
what composer has treated folk music
Series.

the double

bill

of "L'Oracolo

"

and "I Pa- the Russian Efnpire, and caps the whole
with the Rus

Siaccl.- whioh was the programme at tftie,
„
XX
^
i^-^t
Metropolitan Opera House last nlgnt.
„ was the ap
The
.... feature of the evenins
tearajice for the first time in New York

j

'

,

1

i

j

1

[

,

:1MNSTEIN

I

audience was evident. After his solo at
more delightfully than Rubinstein treats
the PoUsh, Caucasian, German, Lithuathe end of the first act he was called
s
Hociety
Hebrew, and
The th'iri of the Symphon.\
nian, Tartar, Little-Russian,
before the curtain more than half u dozen
place
composer" concerts took
Bohemian airs he has linked together
times by the audience. His voice was -at master
Russie"?
yesterday ^aften^^^^^
passion
in his symphonic poem. "La
tt. hest a^d he san^ with a
piece figure frequentIdraimatic force that produced fine ^'fet^'^s- -ramme wae Anton Rubin.vtein and the Why does not this
fromj
then- was .lust a sugges- f4T"'coiisi'sred^ " of Two movememts frnm
concert programmes? It ends with
'His
Hls aicting. while there
doubt^
th« P
tion of sdlf-consciousness, due no
^^^^^ ^,,,15^ .-Bal Costume."
--jj^ national hymn, superbly
p
first appeari^„o con«e,ao. the so-c^a
i„„
jto (the fact that It was .his
Hitz Kreisler
,IT It
it
i«=
as Fritz
is,
^'^ e
com..La Russie, aiKl the piano; harmoni^^^^
Uce here in the part, was iblghly
cordially agree with him
mendablc. There was little In it suigge8-L„ncerto in G ma.ior. The pianist n'as^jjjjjj.g_^n(l
'
«Jid ...jcci
younger
He> was a 411
iiv.,.. ........
of ail the national
joggf Hofmann
,.
„
tlve of Caruso.
—the
P
the most inspired
Naturally there might be some di-scusmar* active Canlo. t^J^JtK
Inn, who has sung the
Miss Emmy Destir
If they had all
composer concerts, ^,3^^^^
inspiringly.
part of Nedija several times this season, a series of "master"
^"^^^'^^ ^'^^ could not have done
again sang It brilliantly, and Pasquale
^'^^^•l^''''
--^
Amato was again an excellent Tonlo.
more con a-muic.
T ' i,r-T.^» ^
mayh^^^
Piani.t.
The usual cast was heard in "L'Oracolo. ^^eXprrbe^.'dLus'^slon
was a -aster pianist
An Excellent Hungarian
Mr scottra strikT^g"Th^acte7i."auon -od TharRubinBtein
pianoforte w^re
one i.^ m^^^^
j,,^, ,,„eertos for
the C^Ce^^n keeper was the feature of n.
music
Borl. wrot^
-^fter
the performance, and Miss Luorezla
assertion. _,„,ed i„ Carnegie Hall yesterday,
"°^^i,,^'^lfe
.damo Pidur and ^.-a Botta a.aln san
delighted a hug. aumir^oncerto is one of J -^^f^^^,^,,^
Mr.
their rOles well.
Uie most
afternoon with two of Ruopinion dience in the alternoon
both performances.
lirera^^e oTTh^^pIa'no is an
pianist, he etofoie un
and
lovers
another
music
wnstein's,
by the majoHt? of
l]V\Thp Studio tlUD
Concert ^Ch <
Club l^oncert.
^.VV'The
York public, added t
albeit there are some
^^^.^

BY MR, HOFMANN

-d

master
third in the series of
compo.sers' concerts " wa'S given by the

The

:
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,

;

m

I

,

.

i

"

Xcw York Symphony Orchestra, under
Mr. Damrosch's direction, yesterday
Like tho
afternoon in Carnegie Hall.
others in this series, it was dominated
by a master pianist, playing concertos
for the piano, namely. Mr. .Tosef Hof-

,

-

the "Master Composers"

in

The

mann.

"

and

tlie

symphonic poem,

1

Jlr.

sle."

Hofmann

!

--^11^0

m

,

'

Rubinstein's

,

I

!

Yesterday afternoon at the Princess
Theatre a concert was given, under the
auspices of the Studio Club, at which
one of its members. Miss Hilda DeighShe has a pleasin
ton, made her debut.
contralto voice of good range, and shows
a sound instinct for the dramatic in her
The first songs on her prosinging.
gramme, beginning with Beethoven's "In
Questa Tomba," seemed a trifle lugubrious to go with her youth, but when

I

j

j

;

heads violently at

"La

played
those

concertos,

Ru.stwo of
in

D

minor and in G major.
Much might be said as to the clvice
of Rubinstein as a representative "mas(ter" in such a series: some would con-

,

;;^."'„ost piaaiists,
^-"ho will shake their

was

composer

master

Rubinstein, and the orchestral music
by him consisted of two of the " Bal
'Costume" pieces, originally written for
two players on tlie piano, transcribed
for orchestra. " Toreador and Andalusian " and " Pilgrim and Fantasy.

was made that
Hofmann might perform an act of
Much
piety toward his old master.

jecture that the choice

Mr.

Saint-Saens an
might also be said about Mr. Hofmann's
thi« Jaith^
the evening. Being playing.
There is little to say about
^ large audienod Li^^t's in A major in
atcourse,
evi-i^^^^jj
of
was
not,
there
he did
the music of Rubinstein heard yester^^^"^^^^^^..^
Doubtle^^^
dehe
enjoyment.
but
The
costume ball movements were
audience,
day.
^^^^e of general
j^^.^^
^
proved to be an ad- once popular items of popular concert
he
for
one.
served
;rurr!:;^'a\^S;m'^^hnehic1'^L^arsm^;
programmes, but they are hardly thin
It says
longer and; ^^^.^^jg pianist and musician.
now. The symphonic poem " La Rusends would have evoked
«at upon'
is
a dull compilation of folk^.^5 able to keep isie
^^^^
louder applause if peace sti"
tunes, ending with the Russian national
the interest anthem.
o'clock
ten
until
The idea at the bottom of
"ht'lemonstluons "Lr^he Hofinann. wide awake
by that time heard all this is more interesting than the execu^.^^

^^^^

"

tit™

'

^^ose who had
hours.
^^^^ concertos within seven
is Desider Josef Vecsei
ill
name
IhIs
teacher"^
bts
o°f
'tTfhe musTc
and
she reached "The Morning Wind," 'by
affection
He began with the Saint-Saens,
:wli?c"whei she" a genuine
^UdiKranscombe, she showed her command,
s,n.,._^^,^^t,,y ^on the favor of
,Uect. Furthermore, he h.ad aman
,rnd
both of lightness and dash. Miss Deigh- cere feeling for Rubinstein tl^e
possessor of a splendid
ton was assisted by Miss Orrell, the 'celtechnique, and, what is much betNarelle, the Auspoetic
list, and by Madame
as often
^ beautiful ton. and
:"ncerto has not been heard
tralian soprano.
moverecent seasons as it ,^^^'^„,^Xrmed so leelipg. He played the rhapsodical
on..... to_ like
ot the Saint-Sa^ns
the art of Mr.
.10 "^^"^ra^ity^
ai>out which there need he

creator

^j

^r^^'"^^^^^^m ZkI

:^^r^^X^ ZZ:TJrSt\!^ mLf

.

the tunes are those of the
peoples which make up the
Empire, and there arc some
Ingenious combinations.
Though it is iverceptibly losing its hold
on life and the mists are beginning to
gather about it. the D minor concerto
is still one of the living items of the
So much cannot be
pianist's repertory.
It is most
said of the concerto in G.
rarely heard, aild then chiefly on the
fulfillment of a desire to honor the oomFor this reason. It
poser's memory.
may be imagined, Mr. Lhfvinne rcti
Ther£.
Imitated it some years ago.
tion

of

various

Russian

it:

|

1

'

|

ilJTGARIAl^n^TST'^raBU^^ii^W
*

ar<'. other eminent products of the
land which gave birth to Chopin.
The numbers chosen for performance
not alway.-^ nigniy
in it.
iiclle tunes
wcre'Chopin's F minor concerto and PaThe most notable part of the
l« iriElnal.
tne
in
passage
1 work is a rhapsodical
derewski's Kantasie Polonaise.
It took
the slow
In
L character of recitotlve
considerable courage to select the latter
There is a singular -svant
D novement.
and effect in the instrumentapiece, a very difficult one, for the ori- if sliili
I ;ion of the accompaniment.
resolved to
< hestra wa.s that of the S>"lnphony Club,
Mr Hofmann -.Mayed astoIf an
admiraionvert «11 his hearers
of which David Mannes is conductor, and
his
don of the.""^ worlts. He put into
his rowhich consists largely of ladies who play
energy
inten.'ie.st
his
alt
blaylnc
graduations
widest
bustest power, his
Mr. Vecsei is a player of many excellent the string instruments as amateurs, the
dvnami.'s. and all the tonal beauty
strong and all of wind in.stiuments being taken by profesSnd chanKinc color that go with them; •jualitic":. His touch is
all his inspiriting
Listening tOr
£11 his brllliancv and
his runs and ratiid passages were excep- sionals of the other sex.
anyif
give,
to
seemed
He
hvtwiii
weaker con-, tionally clear. His octave woik in the amateurs is not always an unmitigated
fiinir more devotion to the
one in
pleasure, hut the Symphony Club did its'
lerto'in.r, than to the stronger
power Liszt concerto was notabTe." He has a
minor, and there was a leonine
tliemes flrfi' command of tonal shadings though the part surprisingly well, not only in thel
sweeping
the
of
dcllverv
hi«
value, vvorks presented did not offer all of the two pieces in which it formed the back-[
hat in themselves seem of little
power the slow opportunities for thc^ display of emotional
le raised to its highest peculiarly fine
depths such as might have been expected ground for Mr. Schelling's playing', butj
gave
a
noveirent and
passage It H first performance.
rdramatic significance to the
Both .Saint-Saens in the purely orchestral numbers, Bee-i
His, and
made.
been
has
.nentlon
Liszt are writi-rs of lu-illiant vlrtuo.<!oi thoven's "Coriolan" overture, and two'
of which
erformanccs made a great imin-esslon^
Pi-ces.
.Nevertheless, there was much movements from Grieg's
enthusiasm. The orJ
"Holberg" suite.
!ind aroused great
accoro- dash and spirit to the performance of the
chcstra gave him an excellent
Schelling played the Chopin concerto
possible t<^ Liszt work.
was
what
did
and
panfment^
The or' hestra contributed two notnhpi-.;. with the liiiipUHte delicate which those
number*.
do with the orchestral
Weber's "Oberon overture and
who had the privilege of hearing Chopin
Dvorak,
THE KNEISEL QUARTET.
himself admired so much, and with thosej
'TyiCJ^c^
\
^
subtle gradations of tone which are an!
Shoenberg's String Sextet Played
essential i)art of poetic piano playing.
It
for the First Time in New York.
was Chopin conime il faut, including thei
At the fifth concert of the Kneisel
effective use of the sustaining pedal,'
Quartet last evening in Aeolian Hall
which Chopin said was the study of a
there wore a few empty seats that are
lifetime.
Schelling is still very young,
mo.'t rarely seen empty at these conbut as pupil of Paderewski, the wizard
ts. Were they abandoned by their
of the pedal, he had abundant opporlu~sors In terror at the name of
.!J
.Schonberg,
that occupied
a largeg audience heard a programme played nity to learn its mysteries at an early
I'lHce for the first time on one of Mr. by
The "Polish Fantasy" gave himj,
Ernest Schelling. American pianist,;, age.
iCnelsel's New York programmes?
If
and the Symphony Club of 'New York, an; better opportunities still to show his
.0,
the alarm was unfounded.
The
orchestra made up of women of society! mastery of the pedal and of rich and
composition by SchOnberg was found
varied tonal effects in general. He played
highly acceptable, apparently, by the and directed by David Mannes. The conaudience; it was applauded as few new cert was for the benefit of the American tliis piece authoritatively, with splendid,
compositions brought out In
recent i'pollsh Relief Committee, for nhich Mme. ihythmic energy and in the true PolishI
>ears by .Mr. Kneisel have been apIt is to be hoped Mr. Schelling!
Marcella Sembrich gave a recent recital, spirit
,vlauded, and the players were repeatedYesterday the programme included two"''" PlaJ' this admirable composition with!
ly recalled to bow their acknowledgorchestar numbe^^ Beethoven's Coriolan '^e Philharmonic nex^ season.^

brich,

-|^jt»<JcLa Good
Impression at First Concert.
Desider Josef Vecsei, Hungnrian pianist,
made his dSbut last night at a concert in
Carnegie Hall, at which he played w)th the
5?yTnphony Society under the direction of!
He had only two numbers.
v'ictor Kolar.
both with orchestra— .Saint-Saens' concerto
N'o. 5 and the Liszt concerto in A major.
f
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De&ider Josef Vecsei

Makes

uii

wh

,is

.

aiorv

admir.!

".J.

force
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1

'
'

and cxpi

power, and fin
In the prison sceno in Un- Jiicoud act
her histrionic skill and her vocal ac-J
complishinent admirably supplemented,
each other; her part in the scene was'
She was admirably:
of noble pathos.
seconded by Mr. Sembach; he sang the
music 01' the suffering prisoner with'
poignant significance, without excess of
sentiment and with beautiful quality of'
.-inkling

1:

tone.

The performance was. on the whole.'
one of the best that has been heard
M-r. Hertz conducted it with his

here.

greatest zeal and care.

TWO NEW

SINGERS
IN "FIDELIO"

I

imes. Kurt and Serabacn (^on*

II

tribute to Fine Perform-

,

ance of Opcra^j^}^

•

>

:

-

The third performance this season
of Beethoven's "Fidelio," which was
eiven at the opera last night, brought
two new singers into the cast Mme.
Kurt, as Leonore, and .Tohannes Sembrich, as Florestan. Both were factors
largely contributory to a peculiarly
line performance.
It was to have been
expected, after the engaging qualities
which she had exhibited in the five
Wagnerian roles in which she has appeared, that Mme. Kurt would not
prove disappointing in a character so
well adapted to her sympathetic Btyl«
of action and song; but the listeners
accustomed to the critical attitude
may yet have questioned whether her
voice had the volume and the intensity of agitated emotion called for by
the great air of the first act, which
has affrighted the souls of dramatic
sopranos ever since the opera has
been on the stage. The doubt grows
ahnost into apprehension in the beginning of the scene, but was dispelled
as soon as she sang the first phrase
of the cantilena.
At once beauty of
tlie highest order had a proclamation
which carried senses and feelings
the audience captive and held it 10
the end of the evening.
Metropolitan Opera House.
It was dramatic singing of the true^'
Overture and the sarabands and gavotte
always; strong because
from Grieg's suite for strings, opus. 40.
The third performance of Beethoven's; type; musical
of the truthfulness of its declamation;
Considering that the SyinpJiony Club is "Fidelio," given last night at the Metro- moving because of the sincerity of the
an amateur organization, it plays with politan, brought a change of cast, the) pathos which vitalized it; convincing,
The
more than ordinary smoothness and thejpart of Leonore being assigned to Selmaj thrilling, uplifting, ennoblino-.
newcomer had won her sixth triumph.
sang Plorestan. And all these qualities informed
tone of the strings leas quite creditable. Kurt, while Sembach
abo
Us numbers weae well played and italsolMme. Kurt proved to be as sincere an the acting and singing of llerr Semplayed satisfactory accompaniments for! artist in this role as she was in the Wag- bach, whose Floristan was one of the
in which she had previously, finest acliievements that he has yet put
tihe soloist. 'Mr. Schelling, who played two ner operas
With Frilulein Schuto his credit.
She surmounted the almost mann, a most ingratiating Marzellire,,
Polish compositions, tne Chopin Concerto sung here.
in F minor and Pad6rewski'5s "Polish Fan- unsurmountable difficulties of Beethoven's' and Herr Braiin, an exceedingly capable
vocal intervals and altitudes and acted' Rucco, the debutantes proved that the
tasy."
"Fidelio" of this season is as satisIn the orchestra were Miss Gertrude} the part of the disguised wife with skill.; factory
as any that New 'Yorkers can
Field, wlto is the conceit master; Mrs.jMr. Sembach also scored once more asj recall.
Mr. Herz conducted in an obHelerj
'Miss
Blown,
of love for Beethoven's
the
unhappy
vious
spirit
Rhinelander
prisoner,
Frederick
He had previously!
Morgam Hamilton, Mrs. .loJin A. Hartwell, proved, especially in the first aria in still much misunderstood opera, and
had sympathetic collaborators in choins I
Miss Florence Ha/wes, Mrs. E. B. Kim- "Kuryanthe," that he can cope with any- and orchestra.
H. E. K.
]
Froin Jean de Pvcszke he!
iball. Mrs. Ferdinand Kuhn, Miss Louise \ ocal situation.
Eunice Prosser, Mrs. jjearned the art of tone production. The!
Mls.s
Marshall,
|
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Ihc piece was the sextet for strings
V minor, marked Op. 4, and proided with the title " Verklarte Nacht."
t
was played for the first time in New
ork.
It is one of liis earliest works,
is first one for instruments, and was
omposed in J8iX», when he was 1'4 years
Id.
It thus precedes by several years
lie quartet played last season by the
i'lonzaley Quartet and by a long span
musical development the latter works
•(
a composer who has occasioned a
uge amount of disturbance in the
musical world in recent years. New
Vork has not been privileged to hear his
" Five
Orchestral
Pieces "
his
or
Kammerslonfonie " that are responsible for most of the disturbance and
hat have left most of their hearers bewildered, if not a resentful and angry
ramc of mind. A few may have heard
ithin a few weeks the pieces for pianoTurte that are quite on a par with them
11
dissonant unintelllgibility. put before
the public by an ardent young fipostle
of the dissonant and the unintelligible.
With these things the audience l-u-t
vening needed to have no concern. 'I'ho
'Kly.t offers nothing iii the wav of such
litflcultic:* to listeners at all
familiar
ith the iiiat.5rial of uuisic of the prosit day; and it may show how Schon-rg, like his ciders. If not his betters,
ands on the shoulders of his predecc.iirs, no matt^^r how far he may have
ine in his own way. The composition
m one movement, though there are
ill

!

|

1

'

P. Robbins, Mrs.

|
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I
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For the benefit of the Polish Relief
Committee Mr. Ernest Schelling apIpeared with the Symphony Club of New;
York in a concert yesterday afternoon
There wa.s a large
in .\eolian
Hall.
" l>ro- audience and the funds of the commitVerK^ tee were largely increased by the pro-

Owing

ceeds

'

1

1

'i

rtaiii passages it shows sentimentality
ud o\cn un almost cloying sweetness.

of
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In It for

In addition to the regular members
Symphony Club there were player
from the New York Symphony aim
The memFihllharmonlo orchestras.
bers of the orohestra -wera as follows
the

REPEATED.

—

concert
Violins *Ils5 Gertrud* Field,
jnelster; Mrs. W. G. Bisselle. Mrs. 'Wllllani

the First Time.

liiiportant cha^iges were made in the
cast of " Fidelio " at last evening's per-

L.

.

by which
Melanie Kurt appeared for the
time as Leonore and Mr. SembacH

formance
Miiie.
first

at the Metropolitan,

as Florestan.

It

was Mme. Kurt's

different style of vocalism. To achievi^'
success in the part of Leonore is one of
the highest ambitions of the German
dramatic soprano, as it is one of the
Mmo. Kurt,
mo.-^t difficult of her tasks.
it nia.v be said, achieved an unqualified
and indubitable success as one of the
the nart hear^
fi'-,i-j;;i'^^,«?;'-,«^
here for .i long time. (k44AcA V'Y^ '(f
The dominant feeling in her if.ipe^son-

Howard Brockway.

M!.".
-

riuppel, Mr.s. O. C. .Stelnhauaer, Mis.s Jpa.i
.stockwell. Miss Margaret V. Underbill. Miss
.viary Hoyt VVlborg, Muss .\lice Wilson, Mr^

Thro-op M. Wilder. Miss Mildred Woolworth.
Violas Mi8S Elsie Smith, Keber Johnson,

—

Bertram Simon.
Cellos— Mi.sa Edith

Otis,

_
Miss Ethel Lee,

Kllas Bronsteln.

Bass
i

^^j

of sympathy. A deeper tragic
note has been sounded in it. but there;
j^,^^.^
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ sympathetic Leo-;
norcs than Mme. Kurt's. .\s to her sing-

altation

S^nceiShe

Mrs.

Frederick Rhlnelander Brown, Miss Aiitoinette Burke, Mrs. Nathan Clark. Miss
Emily Gilbert, Miss Helen Morgan Hamilton, Mrs. .I'Ohn A. Hartwell, Miss Florenc*
Mi.ss Alice Ivea Jones, Mrs. R. B
Kimball, Mra. Ferdlnajid Kuhn, Mis.s Elizabeth Lascell, Miss Louise Marsh.'ill, -Mr''.
Boris Maruchess, Miss Eleanor Ma>-. MrAlexander C. Morgan, Mrs. .Tames .\Iuri.h>
Miss Scllna Peck, Mrs. F. Prior. MSEunice Pro.'iser. Mrs. George I", ttobhin.
.Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt. Jr., Miss Ediui

^

j^^^^^.^^^^^^g^^^^

Bowman,

HaweB.

firsti

appearance at the opera in mu.-jic other
tliaii
Wagner's; the first opportunity
she has had to exhibit her powers in a

^^.^^^

Ernest

accomthe
'polonaise, with
paniment of the orchestra. The orche.^
tral numbers were Beethoven's CorioUn
overture and the saraibande and gavotte
from Grieg's suite for strings, opus 40.
The concert wa„s listened to 'by a large
and enthusiastic audience and the recti'pts were $4,000.

Mme. Kurt and Mr. Sembach Appear

was

famtasie

direction.

'FIDELIO' IS

soloist

the

Schelling, pianist, -who played Chopin''^
concerto to iP minor and PadereTi'ski

|

\

,

foncert and

c

canini

David Marmes conducted the

mittee.

General Manager Gatti-Casazza
has therefore decided to postpone its firsti
production in New York until next season,
in its stead he will make a revival'
of Mascagni's "Iris," which has not been
heard since the season of 1907-08. It willi
be conducted by Mr. Toscanini. and the;
principal r61es will be sung by .Miss Bori,
and Messrs. Botta. Scotti, and Didur.
During the month of April two symphon.v oncerts will be given at the Met-<
ropolilan Opera House under Mr. Tos-

'

*

In Aeolian Hall, this time for the benefit
of the Amerloam Polish Relief Com-

difficult.

has conspicuous beauties, and It
truly sincere. The opening secdeeply poetical, dark in color,
Concerto in K minor and
loomily suggestive in mood. There arc Chopin's
ages of pH,ssionate eloquence and there Paderewski s Polish Fantasy, which he
But the members of
imagjnativt; power long sustained. played yesterday.
he harmony is bold and striking, of the Symphony Club did themselves
of this
oerformance
their
credit
by
ne Hdvonturous, though the Schonberg
this period had not cast Ioosm from music— more credit, in fact, than some
.-\nd if
assistants.
of
their
employed
e teachings of the past, and there is
tie to disturb th'' ear of the modern Mr. Schilling was not thereby urged fo'
tenor.
One o£ the most noteworthy .surpass himself, he gave a lieautiful
iilities of the sextet is the skill and and poetic performance of Chopin's conlouree shown in the writing for the Icerto. and in Paderewski's fantasy he
stiuments. in the variety, the effec- interested and delighted his listeners by
vnness. often the originality, the keen bringing to a hearing a composition reuse of beauty disclosed in tiieir trea.t- plete with charm and poetic imagination
and brilliantly wrought, which does not
cnt.
ft is .1 composition that could be
:ken as a most auspicious beginning freciuently figure on concert programs.
The orchestra also played Beethoven's
ir an instrumental composed however
may have strayed since into impas- " Coriolanus " overture and string members of it the sarabande and gavotte!
ible mazes.
The s' .xtet was followed by a more re- from Grieg's Suite for strings. Op. 40.
the grea.e,.,
nt innovation of modern aa-t. Kodily's
Krnesf Bt«e1Tin^ is bnte'
liiartet, of "Which two movements were
of the time, but he does not have
i^layed. and was preceded by another pianists
hSmoAif for wnicni
which
suppoit himself,
!iat now has the servene and unassail- to
play *to „„„r^«,.^
ble
outlook
of a classic.
Brahm's
not entered the concert)
lailet in A. O. ."il. NO. 2. .\t the end ireason he has
,j i,.„
r^r tho manv comirne Vioccherini's quintet in C.
Mr. field
this season as one of the mans com
'xiKisol had the assislunoe of Samuel
Yesterday
favor.
popular
for
petitors
iirdncr. viohi. and Hymaii Kisenberg,
olon cello. The perfor.-nancp had great afternoon, however, he did make an apature.s of ensemble; and .Schonberg's
nearance in .>\eoliaxi Hall, playing at a!
'^^-xtet, exti aoi ilinarily complicated and
K^hoif of
nf the 1I'olish
Relief
ollsn f^e"*^"^!
nrficuU cspecir.Uy in intoration, %vaB concert. in behalf
!«i|.»rl:«nvf.
..
f
L. .• f .! iviti,,iv.i-.
throughi
ind. a cause endeared to him
It

(ms

•Ph« Symphony Club of New Tork,
composed of amateur musicians, save
ite annual concert yesterday afternoon

to the delay of three weeks, due!
the war, in the arrival from Europe|
chorus of the Metropolitan Operal
Company, it has lieen impossible to provide for the .satisfactory preparation ofi
Borodine's "Prince Igor"
this
season.'
"Prince Igor" is an opera- in which thechorus's sliare is both very long and very
to

of the

The Symphony
the concert.
Club is an association of ladies, amateur.-^. who study orchestral music under
the guidance of Mr. David Mannes for
their own pleasure.
In this concert;
they had the assistance of professional
players of wood and brass instruments,
since the members are all players of
There were also some profes-.
strings.
Mr.
sional string players who played.
Schelling is well known in New York
as a pianist of the first rank, and isj
one of the very few such pianists now|
here who have not appeai-ed pu^icly;
this season.
^Ai V* ' V *ll
Tl is not every pianist who would feei'
stimulated and eticourased by the ac-.
conipaniment of an amateur orchestra
in concerted music of difficulty, such a.-^

'

i-

;

SYMPHONY CLUB HAS

Theodore Roose-lother parts were taken as before, and Mr.
Miss Mary 'Hoyt W^iborg and. Hertz once more made one's heart heavy
velit,
Mrs. Throop.M.
at- the thought 'that he is not to be here!
„, .
ERNEST SCHELLING. rL.«io. ,,gxt season. To-night, he will conduct!
He Appears with SympKoiiy Club; the "Rosenkavalier." Mr. Guard distributes the following announcement;
for the Benefit of Polish Fund.

George

liimnie of music." The title, •'
Nacht,
refers to a poem printed
the hend of the score, an extract from
i^ichaid Dchmol's " Weib und Wilts.'
•NO mention of this was made on x'.ic
I'ogiamme. nor was the poem printed,
'thei- In the original or in a tian.slaluii; nor even a synopsis
of it. Tho.<e
ho v.ish the omission explained have
to get the verses and read them.
his sextet is not, however, programme
i;sic of the most literal tendency, and
at It can stand by itself without the
ed of Interpretation its reception last
veiling showed.
Schonberg .'till disoses In it influences both in melodic
uality and in harmonic tralt.s of the
iter Wagner and the earlier .Strauss,
IS
in certain passage.^ prolix; in

tion

i

j

;

lit

;

'

'

'

;

|

!i

•s'Tal ivell-d jfined sections. It is

I
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i

of Musicians
GivesConceri

i

'

1

lotce'teautl/:i'r"^ncr d?-^!
matically moving in quality, the tech-;
ni^"*' «'t>ll eq"^^' to coping with the disBeethoven
|,e;,,.,p„inj, ditficultlcs'that
I •;**'7-^
put into his musjc.

— Morris Cli»rkajikv.

,
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Mme. Kurt Sings
Fidelio Role for
Time Here
First
two important changes
in the: ca.<T,

>A'ith

Rr

'-tliov<Ti\<;

rmH

opera

"l'"idelio."
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A Concert of

[charming was its aong, so well poised,
thf first time here, and Mr. Sfmbach was 'admirably proportioned and joyously
proclaimant its superb first movement.
heard for the firat time as Kloreatan.
There may have been more eloquent
Mnip. Kurt added to her laurels by ttie performances
of the work in Nuw
beautiful manner In wWrh she ?ang the ;York.
If rio they have slipped out of
••Ahscheulichcr" aria. At times her per- [our memory, and we cannot imagine
in what the superiority can have conformance was laikinu in dramatic slgnlfl- .^isted.
To the lovers of magnificent
i«nio, Mit this was atoned for by rare work it was a pure joy which Mr.
diction.
good
Stransky's accompaniment enhanced.
beauty of the slnsinR and by
The evening began with Brahm's
men'w
In addition ihe was Inipressiye In
applauded her "Tragic" overture --"Jan qui pUure,"
rlothc.-<. and the audicnoo
as Dr. Hauslick characterized it a generation ago, \Yhen it was new, in conheartily.
tradistinction to "Jean que rit," tile
Mr. Semba<-h sang liis bis ei'ia
academic. Then, by u happy inspiradungeon scenft effectively, maklns much tion, Mr. Stransky revived
The other prin- Symphony No. 4 in G major. Dvorak's
^of the sentimental side.
Mme.
It is a long time since we heard it
Aipalx were Mr. Braun a.s Rocco.
Ischumann as Marzellliie. Mr. -Mlddleton as last; twenty years, may be, and its
measures
so full of the joyousness of
FernanDon L'Izarro. Mr. Goritz as Don
nature, of lush and waving grasses, of
all sati-sfythe singing of birds, the chiaro oscuro
'tlo and .Mr. Relss as Jacquiuo,
of woodland glade and their gentle
.Mr. Hertz conducted,
'1ns In iheir njle.s.
denizens, shepherd's songs and au"Leonore
iand after the playing of the
tumnal merry makings carried simple
of
No. 3 Overture, between the two scenes
happiness to the hearts of its hearers.
the second act, the applause wa« en- Why should so welcome a guest visit
us so seldom? It is needed for comlliu.'ia.^ti'-.
.
fort and solace of ears and souls in
these days of din and dissonance.
At the end came the "Freischiitz"
Bauer with Philharmonic.
overture.
^

I

m)

in the final

movement

Schumann Concerto
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ty

(•ffloraliirc

capital.

orferliigs

;ii-<.sislantK.

,

of

in iiunibei-

comprising a nutlst,

commissioned Beethoven to com^y
He accepted the
commi.'f "^"V"-""commission,
and sent to the societv
he overture to "King
Stephan," that
"-^ Athens" and the socall ?^M^"'--*
Nair.enshrer," Op. 115; also an
.1

f*"-

H?L^''^'j'"/'^,:

He

Vienna.

^^"s promptly paid.
(The receipt for the money,
by the
r /'*"i*i •.".•^he possession of Mr. Eich-

2
entertainment'

the

were generous

'

1H15 the. London
Philharmonic »o-

and"

I

th'.B.

Jlil^.'^.'L'^'^'

City,

and

is in

Ger-

violin-

.i

two acoiilpanists
The prolist contained
air.s bv GluoU
Mozart and Chabrier, "Le Rossigno!"
of,
lanrtel with flute obllganto,
"Le Konlicur est chose Legoie"
of .Saiiil-Saens, ^
with violin obligato, .several
modern
French songs and the aria.
"Concert
a la Cour" of Auber as well
as some
nolo work for flute.
Many things good and some things
bad. might be said of Mile.
3
Verlet's
singing as heard yesterdav
thoush the
aiKl
Krarniiio
'•^t

(lelriinental

features

'"= scores to London.
Du-iv.
directors were disapnnir,f»H ^'"'.T""^

Th^

<

:

could

be largely
in
remeniberiiiff
that her
naturally good qualitv,
owing to the usage of time not

now

entirely

what

it

was

once,

and

it

f."^° Beethoven!" don't order anythine
trom
The composer had reserved the
right
to publish the works
in two ^
years; the
„,.e
"v;
c..._v_ .f^
overture j*"..'!'^'"?
Stephen"
was
not
r.„Ki- u
publis
published
till
after the composer's
death. A year later,
e., in 1816, Beethoven applied to Neati to sell
some
works for him in London, a task which
that devoted friend found it
impossible to accomplish.
Beethoven wrote
to him:
"I was .grieved to hear that
the three
overtures did not please in London. I
do not by any means count them among
niy best; but they did not
displease
here or in Pesth, where the people are
not easily satisfied. Did not the fault
lie with
the performance?
Or was
there not some party interest
volvcd?"
^

—

was

on this account that in numbers
calling,
Tor a sustained legato
she was on the
ulvolo more successful than
in coloraHire, though a desirable
sense of taste
<n<\
a good knowledge of style stood
her generally in gjood stead.
Her singing was much liked by an
audieiwe that
liad evidently come prepared
to enjoy
air that should be offered
and there was
nnicn applause that resulted in
frequent repetitions and encores.
Miss'de
Forest Anderson was the flautist
and
Charles Vet, t)ie violinist,

of

Is

;

""d '"ore than
^^rilf^ when they
grieved
learned that, instead
t
the new overtures which
they had
commissioned,
Beethoven
had
sent
"""^ °^ '^'8 desk which
i'"^^^
'h.n'"
1°
had already
been performed. The next
'•epresentetive of the society who
went
10 Vienna received an
energetic
i.'=<'i>.
ad«u,
monition

obliterated
voire, of

i.

[y^^^' Miss Verlet's Recital.

the Feature.^

rarely

of Vjirtfd

much variety. Aside from .Mile Verlet'K own share In them
ehc had several
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or
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Bauer's

lie

.^est(-l•(lay

|

Harold

Alice Verlet.

The

j

as well as pianistic virtuosity the
iiythmic cross-pulsations"
and "nerus twitches" (as Mr. Humiston calls

•

I

j

lostral

Maul

HDjiiano
gave a concert yo«toi-,lHy afternoon
at
Cana-glt jjall.
Mllo. Verlet. who is a
native (ff liergium and has
sung in the
opera hou.sos of that country
and of
arl.s,
was announced on the pi-osrammc of the concert as being a prima
donna Irom (he Crr^iid Opera House
of

"

for piano, in which Stran.^ky and his
Musicians cooperated with Harold Bauer
jln giving- a brilliant performance of this
melodious and rhythmically enchanting
aster- work. Even in these days of or-

SINGS.

In

Olile.

,

Last night's Philharmonic audience ir
Carnegie Hall enjoyed very much a performance of Schumann's great concerto

\'wciil

are
"^he eleventh Thursday evening conMiss Alice Verlet, the Belgian soprano,
unanimity on the
cert of the seventy-third season of the gave a recital yesterday
afternoon at Carjpart of soloist and conductor as they
Philharmonic Society took place last negie Hall.
Her voice proved to be a
iwere on this occasion. In the days when
The pro- pleasing one, and she uses it with
evejjing at Carnegie Hall.
evident
jthis concerto was first produced, these
gramme -was one of music generally ease and undetstanding of its capacities.
jdifflculties were held to be almost insurKnown to concertgoers and not^ likely Although she is regatded as a coloratura
mountable, some of the critics going- so
to arouse any serious discussion in these soprano, it was in the more
lyric numfar as to advise pianists and -Orchestral
days of strange doings in art. The list bers that her voice was most agreeable.
Ik'*'
leaders not to perform this concerto, becomprised the "Tragic Overture" of Her higher notes are true, but they are Wins Much Applause as Sordist tl
cause a breakdown in this last move- Brahms, Dvorak's
G major symphony thin in quality, whereas the medium have
ment was almost ine\itable!
Concert Devoted Entirely to
(No. 4), the Schumann piano concerto much more color and .sweetness.
losef Stransky revealed himself once
and AVeber's overture to "Der Freiu
Her programme was an unconventional
Music of Beethoven.
more last night as not only a great orschuetz." The pianist was Harold Bauer. one, but not of any special merit.
Ichestral commander, but as the prince
The fourth symphony of Dvorak is not
It was a concert fitting the occasion of
I of programme-makers. In additloh to
very often. Can it be that peaceI a master-concerto played by a master played
ithe last Friday afternoon concert of the
ful music of this kind no longer bites
pianist, he. presented the "Tragic Over'Symphony Society that its conductor,
enough? We are fond of warm spices
I ture" of Brahms at one end of the con- in these days and "ginger shall be hot
Walter Damrosoh, presented in Aeolian
Hall yesterday. With (Miss Elena GerI cert and Weber's romantic "Freischiitz"
the mouth." But perhaps the pa.storal
with
sermons
attitude
in
stones
and
hardt, one of the best singers of songs that
I overture at the other end, besides the
books in running brooks may from time ,
5)0ciefy
ana
this city is privileged to hear, as soloist
M fourth symphony of DvorAk. for the re- to time bring joy. Certainly the old Ijympliony
vival of which last night's audience, symphony, which had not been heard in
and a programme devoted entirely to the
Elena Gerhardt Enthusijudging by the cordial applause after years, ga,ve delight to many serious
[music of Beethoven one of the most inastically Received.
|teresting of the series of Symphony Society
^^Bf each movement, was most grateful. Seidl music lovers last evening. There is
in it to call for psychologic in'^M and Paur conducted It for Philharmonic nothing
concerts -was heard by an audience as
terpretation.
All It needs is good tone,
By H. E. KREHBIEL.
audiences, and then it fell into unde-. balance, clarity, cheerfulness and above
large as the hall would hold.
Mr. Walter Dararosch conjured with
all sanity.
The orchestra did its share
'served neglect.
Miss Gerhardfs selections included two
the name of Beethoven with great sucAVhen Dvorak was director of the Na- last evening, and Mr. Stransky seemed
of CJarchen's songs
from "Egmont,"
cess when he gave a festival of th4
to enjoy the music which he was contional Conservatory of Music in this ducting.
"Freiidvoll und liedvoU" and "Die Tromgreat tone-poet's music some years ago.
city, the present writer, after hearing
mel geruhret," vrhloh were delivered -with
Mr. Bauer is at his best in the Schu- He has done it repeatedij since, and
His incisive treatment
his fourth symphony, remarked to him mann' concerto.
great dramatic force and with an excepnothing
spell
the
has
yet
happened
to
that in it he had enterecf on a new of Its rhythms contributes greatly to
tionally effective use of a voice of fine
his success with this work, which is
charm backward.
Yesterday afterphase in the development of his creative singularly captivating in the character
calibre.
"Wonne der Weh-mut" and "Die
noon's concert of fne Symphony Socipowers. He nodded his assent with his and variety of its rhythmic figures. But
Himmel ruhmen des e^vigen Bhre" were
ety in Aeolian Hall was an "All Bee-'
his
delicate
gradations
nice
of
tone
and
Socratlc head and replied that Joseph
equally -well sung, and after the latter
thoven" one, and though another is to
adjustment of pedal effects also play
Bennett, of London, had said the same
in Camegia
the aipplause left no doubt in the minds
important parts. Mr. Bauer's musician- be given next Tuesday
Hall the house was crowded and the
thing to him.
of those present that an encore was
ship is proverbial, and every lover of
manifestations of interest and enthusiPleasing though this symphony is, it piano playing knows that his temperawanted.
Since Paderewskl ignored the
more
generous.
ism
were
than
must nevertheless be admitted that it is ment warms genially in the glow of
The loudest outb rst of applause was
"no encore
rule at a concert of the
His perSchumann's poetic thought.
hot a masterwork
of
creative
genius formance of the concerto last evening given to the singing by Elma Gerhardt
Boston Symphony Orchestra last year,
of a group of songs, but the most sigequal to his "New
and Carl Flesch did the same thing at a
Yorld"
symphony, was a lovely interpretation of one of nifiicant was that which followed the
^vith its inexhaustible wealth of original the loveliest of all piano compositions.
Philharmonic Society concert, the rule has
performance of the three instrumental
RECITAL.
MISS SOVEREIGN'S
movements from the Symphony in
melody and deep emotion. As many
not been observed as rigorously as in the
Drule
minor. For Miss Gerhardt the
plants are improved by being transferred
past. The orchestra was prepared yestercustom which prevails at all other eonSollies by a Singer With Uej»I Conto new soil, so Dvorak's genius was wonday with another BeetUov^en song, which
certs of magnitude was set aside and
tralto Voic-cj^c*^^
she was permitted to repeat the song,
^
derfully stimulated by being placed amid
was sung most acceptably. This -was Miss
"Frendroll unci Leidvoll," from the inAlice Sovereign, contraUo. gave a song
Gerhardfs only appearance with orchestra
new surroundings, and fertilized, at the
cidental music to "Egmont."
recital yesterday afternoon In Aeolian
her this season.
.same time, by homesickness. For this
Mr. Damrosch could not repeat the
Hall.
Her progr.^ninie contained songs
The symphony was
ninth, or rather
slow movement
of
the
symphony jthree movements of itthewere
gain, for this evolution of the Greater by Beethoven, B;<ch, Schubert, Sehuplayed, and
Dvoriik, the musical world is eternally niaiiii, Brahms, Aren.sky, Homer. Vaccai, which brought the concert to a close, [especially brlliant -was the worli of the
Miss Sovereign Uia- but had he done so extraordinary a [String section in the adagio movement,
indebted to Mrs. Jeannette M. Thurber, Mf tzl and others.
thing he would doubtless have had a
clcscd a voice of x type which for some
which the concert closed, leaving unwho brought this Bohemian to our i-c.i.son is in these times very rare. It large portion of the audience with with,
played the finale with its choral "Ode to
hira, for the performance had taken a
low
pitch,
but
of
.shores. The debt is the greater because
i- a genuine contraUo
jJoy."
tremendous hold on the feelings of
the best of Dvordk's chamber music alfio with a sufficiently e.-itcnded scale to preStriking proof of the great popularity
the hearers.
It was indeed a beautivent the monotony certain to be found in
was written in America.
f
ul performance, though not so per- of Geraldine Farrar was given at the
the
tones.
low
iho i-oiitinued hearing of
The ^-ingcr was apparently very ner- feet as that given the first movement, Metropolitan yesterday afternoon, when
oud at the besinniiig Of her recital and in which the conductor and his men .slie appeared as the unhappy heroine of
were at their best. The scherzo wa?
voice was clouded and dull, but it
!:ciIt -was an extra
by an unpardonably rapid "Madama Butterfly."
iirmcd up as she proceeded, and by the marred
Beethoven has given it a performance, without any subscription to
number, tempo.
inn- slie reached her fourth
mitronome mark of 116 measures to help, yet the house was full from parPhilharmonic Society and Bauer
l(a.\dn's familiar ".Mermaid"s Song." she
the minute.
Mr. Damrosch played it
i.as able to show her be.st cjualities. This
.tProeramnie
.Will Reoea.
at the rate of 200.
His men were quet to gallery, and there were two rows
!,art;i;ular song she .sang weii and with
IvREHBlEL.
t
By H. E. K
Even Caruso could
firmly
seated
in the saddle and were of "standees" below.
light
.~i:lll
in the treatment of thC
and
There -was a deal of delightful music
not unhorsed.
was an amazing have hardly done better. Miss Farrar
It
airy upper tones necessary for its dea ad not a disappointing feature in the
piece
of
virtuoso
playing,
but
the
verv.
a,gain made a profound impression by the
concert which the Philharmonic Somu?ic suffered sadly.
In gef.'eral it can be 'said that while
ciety gave in Carnegie Hall last night.
The
concert bejan with one of the beauty and pathos of her singing and the
Aliss
.Sovereign
no
groat
warmth
showed
those
Pleasure of a rare sort awaits
There
overtures which is seldom hearxi and matchless realism of her acting.
Oi- iinpiescjveness in her .singing she disM-ho purpose attending the repetition
the one which can be most easily were many recalls for all the singers, with
j^layed technical acconiplisnmenis of a
set down for this afternoon.
soared from the Beethoven list.
It
e.'-pci' table kind, and also .some hitollispecial outbursts of applause when the
The programme -was not too long,
geiii-o. sentiment and taste.
These are [was that to Kotzebne's drama, "King
its one gloomy note was sounded at
great American prima donna came forStephan,
HungarySs
First
Benefactor,"
valuable
absent
qualities too often
from
the beginning, and the solo feature
the offerings of pUitforni singei-s.
When Icomnosed, with other incidental music, ward alone. In the evening "II Trovav.as one that will linger as long and
for
the
opening
of
the theatre in Pesth tore" was repeated, with the usual cast
brousht to the assistance of a voice so
i< pleasanty in the memory as any
in February, 181E. It figures in an hisuniisu.il in character and beauty as -Miss
other single feature whenever it is refavorable results.
toric incident, -vhich is one of the few ind
Sovereign's
results
producSchuthe
they
furnish
played
Bauer
Mr.
Icalled.
•
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tive of interest to the hearer.

Idiots

in

cv .cheon.

the

composer's

musical

es-

A\"alter

Damro.s^

li

is

giving four

coi.-

I

:

^ r

xvcuiai
a
A Remarkable

)

I^Q^

KusPian

q.he

me

words or
"this
^^ae^ameiuod Arte.uus Ward,
In tlie

in ei-ht days.

Yesterday afternoon,

of

Russian Conceit.

violinist.

the

i^.J^j^

was more than'

three numbers
emotional.

moderately
Playing of

all

Mr.

Horwlck's

was admirable. He

tliree

s

,era

^^a

J*

m

suoscriDer
}"^^
^^^^
great """^^ °?
,,,, Paderews.i-S J^^Vo^o.^
..nce
vari6 in A major. The of German type.
The French reperto
f^[^.°;.''"^,;'<,\her3
diltei noi"
ui.iv.
not
sufferers, jj^ale
did noi
!,
h OKI
small or the range
Russian war sunerci.-^.
jj^^j^ is superb and sugge.sts bv Its char- of the Metropolitan is small,
aiu
tie
of
to
cuaitei
as
°'
The
^'^'^'^
might
have
been made even
^^^^
ii^-rcv.
°'
,iven during the past
Mercy.
of
acteristic color Paderewsltl's later work.
Committee
^he
larger.
Choral
linal c'^"'-^^
in
The fin^l
,,,,^^3.,.
p„„_,,^ Vat^ts^sie.
tor the first time
'"°:.!"^"\'„rTt!:
jj,^ p^.^,,^
Little' by little, pi- '^'^Z\..fr,.r..r,...
v^.^r...: great love
^ill „,ay.
P'ay. for
The performance of Waener's
r°^;:rBeetrKstra ^.„,
-^-eli anists are realizing that
the great Polish trapedy last evening served to give Mme.
--^"^'^
iu,.''--KinTrephrn-.^rtur:^^^^^^^^
pianist's works are valuable additions to Gadski another opportunity to impersonate
Symphony_^
I^bt"
pleasure bynd
the lieroine.
She was in r
plenteous vo!
rhardTgavrmuch
J
iat
their ov.-n programmes, and
such play•-— '
and poured out tone with Immense geiieraim
"Es
composer's
Mr.
Berwick's
Ing
as
yesterday
will
cer-j
osity.
same
Her
Isolde
is
alway«3
an interestliu:
4ing the
Boston Symphony Orchestra.
tainly help to popularize Paderewski'sj impersonation, but there have been occ;i
iffS.
...
rfno..4ii
—
.
slons: when
slons
It
irroater repose
m.
had greater
aii
Wlien Dr. Muck opened the orchestral compositions.
AflVnirable, too, was
and Jose«>
wii^ his
weight than It- liad 4ast evening. It was
pupil of Godowsky
weeks playing of tne familiar, but always
concert season in Boston a few
gave a recital
wel-' be.sL in ttie. susts^feed lyrlfcOage.?. Of Mr.
vvassermann
,Z
comment come. Etude de (;oncert in F minor by Berfrer's Tr/sfrtii rfdthing iteV need be said.
t,
ago, there was a good deal of
night before a
„\c hall last
Mme. Homer
Tj__».
iLam
^wa»• the ifixinaane. and
and iL._,.i
Rachmaninoff's ..Q.
"Serenade"
only twenty-J
on the fact that he aggressively present- Liszt:
Although
as usual her finest- achle^t^Yne'nt was tiu
aience.
..
7
,,
the
ed an all-German programme. Last night. was equally interesting. This serenade isl watch tower warning, which she has a
mastered
"already
revealed
Hail, he conducted the same suggestive of Spain, but a Spain seen cu- ways sung well. Mr. Amatp wa.s heard a.=
Carnegie
In
as
piano,
„s of the
Kurvenal, a tole in which .he has not apby Bik
The objection to it was, riously tinged by Russian color.
programme.
Chaconne. piamzed
,.,.,ch
peared for several years.
Italian
The rest of Mr. Borwick's programme artist has had experience Tliis
however, not that it was all-German, but
Waltz" and oth
"Mephisto
in
German
«fs
1,1
muGerman
good
is n.
was
of
it
what
his
comprised
own
arrangement
not
all
of
that
opera housesi but; his vocal style is not
-orks: and
Brahms's "Variations on a Haydn Bach's Organ fugue in G minor, the perfectly suited to the declamation
sic.
like a musician
Otherwise
his iinpersonaHoh is intelligent
uninspired
and
[lL plays
dull
as
familiar Jiondo In G. by Beethoven, three
Theme are about
Mr. Wlthermanly and sympathetic.
Herman Wasserman's RejiJal^^
lessons" by Scarlatti, and spoon was a creditable Eiiip Marie.
"Harpsichord
^^f-^-^
pianist
\
„ ,p
f .,1 in \\ as«ici"!Tian. a oulij?
fine performance given of Brahms's P minor sonata. In the Brahms
Mr.
Toscahini
was
have
to
the
conducted
and
found,
York,
New
in
h-!d not before played
he was suffering from
could not redeem it. It was amusing sonata Mr. Borwick's happiest moments last evening, but
evening in Aeolian It ..v^i.-v*
last eveiims
a concert lasi
which
infected
finger
had
to
tv,
an
be lanced
tne ^yere in the more poetic portions of the
every one
which was heard by a consideralilc.to ob.serve that nearly
and this rnnde If impossible for him to
Mr/^y^dg^^e, during the performance of this ^ork, the
1....
Andante c^v.
..r»..«v...^v,
and the ......v'mezzo.
Inter:
Mr. Herti?, who had not di
officiate.
of friendly disposition.
aro„,
reading PhiUp Hale's ar- The Andante, which is built around
the' reeled the work for a considerable period
/GSdowsrv^and sho^^s cxTellehl piece, took to
"'-^^^ °' ^ love-poem, fails to convey
acquirements, good schoolintr..tjpigg jn the programme book, which cer
il ..Mu............
^^^\\Ttn\7Zrior\f^^^^^^
-vr
H could
leelins:.
ta.ste. musical
were far more interesting than, i>assion of the words, but Mr. Berwick nee went with warmth, spirit and nu.anc2
'I1 'Ifo^^aid'thftNiHias^yet rJ^^^
impor-j'jjj yariatlons.
made the most of its gentle phrases. The under his baton, in tliji circumstances 'hia
Position "where lie can niake
"
pro-. Bach fugue was built up
" especial cofrnnendaW
additions in piano Plav^",? lo
i
to
a fine achievement' deserves
Therp
There was another piece on the pro-i
the prpsont New York .season
.-.ic of
""""
-''
"""
"
p' izo gramme which did not represent German climax, with splendid .solidity. Of all this
the
of
".something
.comet'
"still
still
iicre
^re is
playing, but there arc tal- nusic, or its composer, at their best
lii.«
„..,"iil
in" his
in
first part of the recital, the fugue, despite
pupil
1^
i„
not full\
He
it
lu it.
lui promise in
t
ent ana
It Is
-w needless to its somewhat antiquated form, was by far
Bu- gtrauss's
uc*...
fjyjii Juan.
demands of
9tlCtU:3» » 'Don
iii...t all tlie technical
...
^
chacon^oT
the chaconne
transcription of _the
his men played Ihe most modern work. At the end of the
Vonl-s
sonl's
^^^^ p^.
-sui
from liach s D minor solo violin of
the I ^
wonderful virtuosity; but eveiji concert Mr. Berwick added several en- V\iss Rasc'n and .Vlr.' M.ii^alit \Providi!
.""^yi^nnd all 'the°si|nificance
There were grace and finish in [*
-..^
_
isic.
second largest city in the worl<l cores.
"-"^
npi-formanco of Mr. Godowsky s am_A
Feature of Concert
- Carl rriedberg's RecitaX
within one week of>
performances
antique
^»ree
of
/^f
enrichment
^„
and
Uicallon
Lpcillet.,
are more than it de-'
"Machwerk"
i-es by Rameau, CorelU. and
from
There.
Friedberg, a German pianist
Carl F)
good qualities in his playing of
„1
^
\
1
lerves.
-\.-\\V\
An interestfirst appearance in
,„pln's B minor sonata.
his
,
» •
made
„„f
'roloene
concert in the Century
L-oiogne,
^
.^;
Sunday
the
^°'°S"'''
progiam was a set ^ ,i^,g,
liis prop;am
number in his
addition to the programme,
timely
afternoon. He Oyi ia tU)U.sp ladt jiight a .series oC dances^
'
yesteraay aiteinoou.
Carnegie Hall .^p^tprdav
six "VValzermasken," by Mr. Godow;
woV.or
Weber,|
of
overture
"Euryanthe
yas the
V, played for the first time^lt^.tvr
Bach-Liszt G minor fugue, ihuowing the evolution of the dance. iUus-j
a piece in which the spirit of German ro- ^^^^^^^^^.^ ^^^^ta opus 109. Schumann's
tratcd by Miss Albertina Rasch and -Mr
of
manticism in music achieves one
studies, and groups of short Kdni und Makaiif, which wa.-s a populai
^
most enrapturing tnumphs. Those who
played
He
by Bra^^^
number of the previous week's |.: ogranniuheard it last night will look frwa'-d the Pieces
^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^.^^^ wa.s repeated. The dances wcif a Minuet^
more eagerly to the promised revival at
page,
printed
XIU.i.
(Louis
Gavotte
3occherini).
in^nd careful obedience to the
the MetropoUtan of this Weber opera,
the style of the Waltz (Strauss), Two-Step (.Sousa), Tanu^'
'^f^'^;;;;;
roots
very
the
found
be
are
to
which
He missed much of the iK'/iierto) and li'urlana (I'onchielli).
Chopin
Wagnensm.
playing it
of Schumann's work,
Loetry
.Mr. Ludwig Schmidt, an .\merU-,i
was
The symphony of the occasion
pauoca on
...
„rfth„„t rhptorlcal pauses
„
literally, without rhetorical
Beethoven's Koauir i,
too
Tj
.V,
'J: '•vr.^i„^ " whir^Vi
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Tieetlioven
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the
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from
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Stirring
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Muck, who. wnen >,«
Dr.
concert.
i,„_„ v,o
at ms
his best,
L
was at
he wi«
numbers
His playing wasf
Brahms
^g,,,,,,. concerto No. 4.
appeared, was received with the most ensympathetic
..mskally and his intonation fairly goo.d.j
playing
pia^'ins them with —
thusiastic applause, made his men play it
From tlie but lie evidently laoks expericn."t\
and loving attention to details.
with so much technical finish, precision, fXlIectuarpoinrof '^eV his playing la Among th(» soloists from thp opci M
>nte
pany were Miss Louis Jiweil. Mis.>
and delicate shading that at the end the^
^
.i-cii
Howaa'd and Mc^.-^rs. Thomas
applause persisted till all the players had **",.„^tt.-vt» at tttc ftPI
and Ljuis d'Angelo. OroJiestral num-j
OPERA.
^'JTILIEN" AT
Queo!!
risen to bow their ac'KUowledgements. It -,j.<5«*^
.s were a march from Gounod's
f-IU
A .S'leba." fwo short pieces by Glllel, tii-.j
cannot be said, however, that the emo Mr. Carnso and MUs Farrar HeaV
Uiavolo."
"Fra
Bizef*
.Auber
s
'ivei-ture
to
fully
..^
of this
contents "-^
....^ work were
tional -^"">^'^'"°
1
Cliarpentler Opera.
L'.\Tl(vsieiine" Suite, tne intcrmezxi) fioji
jvgain In CUarpentler
Again
march
<^ V*'"'."
revealed, especially in the funeral march,
by Gold
'The Cricket on the Hearjth
Metropolitan Opera
which
were^J^^e
of
dissonances
and t.T overture to Wairner's "Th^
poignant
nark,
!gS "Marseillaise" Under An= the
i^t evening was GusUve CharDutchmdti."
ing
•'b
speculation
sufficiently accented, while the over-r
Although
"julien."
nthpr
atiH Wine
Winer Namp
iNdme ana
wins
whelming climax which Mahler, in par-gg still active as to the ultimate fate of
~MR. OSCABlsmGLES JIEARD. /
that pubhc curisaid
can
be
it
work,
Much Applause.
was
missed.fhe
tlcular, knew how to build up,
fie
1U^-tv in reeard to it is still vigorous. 1
^»^.i>^^'^^"^j^j^
Pro\id4fe' Greatei- Part ol
^ new^ bass barytone made his Xew The other movements were more satisevening was a large one Barytone
.yesterday afternoon in factory; in the scherzo Dr. Muck had so
Songs at Entertainment.
'"K
applause wal sufficient to show
rate
if not the opera Itself, at any
At the Tuesday salon at -Sherry s yestef
luhf Thou"i;
VM^l^Zi. u^nn «nuch confidence in the technique of Ws'inat,
exceUent
Hs
to
do
afternoon MK Oscar Seagle, Americai
them
allowed
"
day
he
that
players
!wwn^^:d^u^^'e';al?el^,^h:^'^len"ara']:
thi
.ether pleasing remembrance.
His without any guidance from his baton.
barytone, provide 1 the greater part of
of songs, thi
groups
T
iree
u,
ro
in
plays
found
touna
entertainment.
Orchestra
been
Boston
To-night the
'«^,4°T„rbaf
occasion ha« already
JLZ°''ft\:i^''^''^^^
hneVs"' 'tToi7crirVnV 'la?^^
^".'tr.r.;
Brahma
artistic devoU^^^
GermJn. including
first
in
of^rerhe°%"Kra?eVwfll.'and°i"ang Brooklyn and to-morrow afternoon at 'praise the great brought
an(
to tne interpre
lintv. ,..;(U
„_j
i
Jt
xi„ii
r^rno-rommf urlll Mr Caruso has
"Botschart," Novak's '•Zigeunertanz
have
who
Those
of the title role.
group
a
•Zigeimerlied,"
Dvorak's
tenor
famous
the
of
career
hed the
French from Faare. Paladilhe. Rimsk>
know that he never slights his tasks, that i-.t-,.^..
dhis breath control appeared insuffi;„ fc.ng
Eng
Massenet and son s in
whether he is brlUiantly successful or not Korsakoff ^"^
Jcient.
Especially
well
were the "Finlandia" tone-poem of Sibelius.
given
com
llCaldara's "Come raggio di sol,". Mo- *it is probably owing to the sublimelhe^ does^ a^^^^^^^^^^^
art's "Qui scligno non s'accende," and
his selectioijs.
funeral march in the "Eroica" that near-1 ^^^^^^^
^g always found ir. the last prised
.
libcs's "Eglogue."
we
Among the othel- entertaine.
himself with
;y all the orchestras of Germany seem to L.ights of the season giving
\l.s() Mr. Uhl sang "La Marseillaise,"
icli
for some strange reason was
larcd on the programme as "not the Muck did that of the Boston Orcnestra_.^^^^
evening;.
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^^^^
eh Anthem, but the Battle Song
It is well known tnat, as if the opera were presented for the
In two cities.
cracy for the 'WorUL"
i.'.lch."
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Mme. Gulp Sings
English Songs

c-iii

UL

VJ.

UUtll,

till::
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Huai-

this eventuallT grow" to''it6' measure it will be
Sit Clt
because the style of the work Is forel«m
J'*^^^^^^l^
,
Lo his whole artistic development.
Miss Farrar has had less difficulty -with
5^^..' ^"^'Timhi^^
in^Vhicll
VVniUl
111
NlimberS,
German
Berwick
tolerably
|HolciS
Leonard
was
Recital by
Louise, because the part
Qy^lwell suited to her from the beginning.
left
End
Chopin
tlie
for
v^ith
Best,
recital
piano
She is at Her
She is most at home in the last act, chiefly
seems almost an anomaly, but such a re- because here she has the most room for
of Her Programme.
the|
to
give
Berwick,
continues
Leonard
Gilly
action.
Mr.
cital was given by Mr.
art to the High Priest
English pianist, at Carnegie Hall, yes- distinction of his
The,
embodiments.
aiid
his
nis successive Bin.uuui"ieiii!>.
,:„j..,. =i„j.<>r
'
^
terday afternoon. Mr. Berwick studious- >'horal parts of the opera were well eung, Mme. JuJia Gulp, the Dutch iiedei singer,
,
Bori^ne «;««or.H «
j--^''"
any highly emotional music, so last night and the orchestra played ex-j^i,o gave her second recital in Carnegie
the Solo..,t.i.. /;
present impossible to give more cellently. Mr.^PoIacoo <^o"<3u«ed^ ^j^^^^ yesterday afternoon, changed someThere was a representative gathering ^^^^^
singers in
one-.sided estimate of liis playwhat "from the usual method of
terday morning in the grand ballroom
and|
possibly at his next recital at Carher programme. The first
arranging
s
Bagby's
l^he Waldorf-Astoria for Mr. Bagby
l.he
November 24. his pro
^^^.^ ^^^^
devoted to German lieder
were
groups
last
MonHeard
by
The,
Isold"'
d musicalmorning-of this season
nnd
'•Tristan nni
entirely of ro -Trl.tan
there was
"
of Schubert and Hugo Wolf;
!oists were Miss Lucrezia. Bon of the
dar Sight Snl>»icrll>er».
airs apeared
French
old
which
in
section
Emilio
de
tropoHtan Opera
und Isolde" was sung
school
tUe romantic -^'^^o'
ija..uco of the
Three
iu'^c names
wagner's
-W.^eQ,^^^^
wasuci 'THstan
..^
^
u„,,o„ i.;.of
vtone. and Fritz Kieisler, violinist.
the
his programme: P^derew- k
on
figure
did
the |,a„eous American songs of varying quali^^^^^
and
^^^^^^^^
were
Carl
Lamson
hard Hageman
...
^
1= th» ,-iistom. shq
skl. Rachmaninoff, and Liszt, but no
r^i„'„ h^ir'an.
It 'was the sixth performbe?
the
season

rewardcd
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its singer with round
applause.
oUowing this came a pianolugue. in
lb Mr. Ulil was assisted by .lohn
men, and theh. a group of ^German
Kngiish songs.
Sydney Dalton
Mr. Uhl's riccompaniments syi

claimed.
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iiiiccli iH .iucst 111 lai- bocliily.
It was.
from the works of onr '1' course, a willing conipMance, and
^nposer, Mr. John .Mdcn Carpenter, a liicro waa no need of a bonueal
to IniitiK ChlcaKo writer.
duce the Philharmonic Society to put
\s was to be expected, Mme. Culp was the
works
of
both
those
componors
on
lier be.st In the Gorman numbers. From
it.M programme, whi-rc
they have so long
iiibert elie aang SulelUa ]. and H., "Das oc<
upicd
prominent
jjlace.s, and have so
i.W-iirosleln," "Der Schlffer" and "Der Icug delighted it.-* audiences.
The Ueothovon numbers were the
i.senaohn," Hpv Kreuteat talonl seenis
ex"
with
overture
out
bring
to
Kidolio " and the El^-litli
\\c In her ability to
Symphony tor orchestra, and the Hong
iiiisite effect the fullest meaning of songt
•'
Adelaide.
and
Frendvoll und X.oidof sentiment. U Is not 'in dramatic thlngi voll,
and " Die Trommel geriihret,"
that she excels, but she has an a.iniabl»
iiKP'o^f'" suns by Mme. Julia
talent, and one that is placing lier in f ( u\p.
or Wagner there were the Preposition of prominence In the aftectioiis o lude and final .scene from " Pjusllal.
°' Siegfried from
who appreciate artistic sing fwr- -.''^"ll'^
peraon.s
<^',\tterdilmmerunK,'' and the overtur.
ing. The beauty of her voice and lier skll .to
Tannhiluser."
ful use of It were as much In evidence a.
The pla.ving of the orchestra \v:i.s
niphly praiseworthy,'- .-md the performIT.
ancji of
„i the B.vnipno
II
is seldom that an American compos .....w.
sympholLV showed carel'ul
."tudy and elaboration,
elaljorati
a mastery of
works are suns with the .same car<|-"tudy
most
of the e.xternals and some of the
were
thosi
.uid seeming- appreciation as
de. per significances o£ the iiiu.sic.
Mme
Mme.
Culi
yesterday.
Carpenter
of iMr.
Culps singing had the beautiful qualisang as It she felt that she were slngint t\cs that have so often been admired
It was at times,
something worth hearing and not as if sh< In It
however, .so
weie courting- favor-, reluctantly, by takin? tree 111 tempo and in treatment of the
that Mr. Stransky found some
ci..^Ai
muo*^. The audi
native music.
of iiai.i*t:
111)
the cause ui
tne
difticulty. very naturally, in I'ollowing
licp found ."something to admire, not only her closely
and completely with the orM Mme. Culp's art. but in the songs them- chestral accompaniment.
The audience
l\es. which were entillcd "Go, Lovely was heartily enthiLsiastie
sp,
-The Cook Shall Crow." "When
:riMR You Colored Toys" and ''The Sleeii
The a."
.11 Flits on Baby's Eyes."
la rye and its attitude toward
of
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HEAR NEW QUINTET

'"rent Sclnriil. a |.-reneii eorapofcr,
IH gradiiallv finding a place
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Instrumental music
si-herzo ws:

'.riic lied and
Ms remarkable

Insl

rumen tal

Most skillfully has Mr.'Schraltt use
Instrument so as to bring out ir

rci't'onii-

irsl

Ihi.'

ol'

country,

ScliiiiiK

forcii
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effects.
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Two American wnrks aim wore

ere.
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tliMd and last of the
scrlptiou eo.,..erts annouiue,, .-aMs
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yesterday afternoon at Iho UilA
Witherspoon
His skill
An extra concert will take place interpreter of appeared.
songs Is -well known
on Wednesday. I'-'ebrunry l)<, •\l'heti -Vlr.
gave pleasure in Gluck's "Un rii
Vsaye and his son will pUj-. The first
bien Clair," Floridla's "Mad rigalr
and second entertalnuienls of tiie socie!\- .songs
by Georges. l";iiire, ('nrnerili
unfortunately escapeil di.scussbm owln;- Vt WicniavvKki.
the crowdefl condition of the musical
place

('arlton.
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DVORAK CONCERT,

rew York Symphonj^ Society Vt
Aeolian Hall—Puccini Night at
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Hausei-. pianist, and the SasString Quarlet gave the first of
1)
concerts last evening In the Helasco
consisted,
pragiainme
Thaatre.
The

sUy

Once again Nexv York -was able to
„ e,,.„j„„
.„
"ch ;„
in concerts.
The
f»'"'d''y

Symphony Society, at Aeolian
number was hi.s, <iuai-tet in K uiajor.^^^'
Lpiar-Hall, conducted a replica of the conHfi. known as the "Aiiiei-i< an
This work was composed w-hile ,prt given on Friday afternoon.'
Miss
l)\-orak was In this country and was first..
,
,.
.„
Good.son,
"
tne_Enghsh
^"^ jju^iiou pianist,
Quai-—
plaved at a <oncert of the Knei.sel Quar-^'V^ienne
pla\-ed
'

/~,

.

('hanibei
lSf)4.

.

Poetess of the piano, played the
Music Hall on Jaiiuai-v'"°
aderewski concerto and acquitted her-

m

that difficult composition,
o£ the series of three work.si'^'f "'^'l
the
le
composer illustrated his.'''C"estral numbers were by Bantock
'*^C'^*^'dt,
:ind
the invasive
type'^raefeldt,
„ Sibelius.
distlnctivelv Amerl<-au type
Iheorv that aI distinctively
could be produced bv usiii^ file PhiUiarmoiiie Society bad an exiof
)nu^-l<ill.
ihemes imitative of the negro melodicsP"ent procranimp at Carnegie
It
<Teated in the I'nifed States.
The other^'8s derived from the w-orks
Beeand Waguor.
iwo were the familiar ".Vew World" syni-lio'^'^i
M. Stransky
phony and a riuintet. The quartet hcardi'ayed the actual overture to "Fidelio,
last evening is not one of its conipn.ser'.s'le Eighth Symphony, which nvas most
done, and the -R-arm and dra'.;--'-:>iest works, but it is richly melodious.'Piritcdly
in bis music I.s. and <-onipaclly mMde.natie tones of Mme. Julia Gulp -were
;-econd movement wears belter ilianienrd in "Adelaide."
other (hrec, though the i-oniposit ion TUcr(> W'lis a Puccini night at the
,
w-hnle sounds fresh, .spnnta iipnii.sVIctropolit.iii Opera House, and JItne.
cViaiTiiing in these days of pr<-.fiiri<li--$orniee, .Tume.s de Pu.squale. Miss
Anna
"es.
^a.se. Miss Bella Alten, M. Paul Altwas played with much spirit andionse and M. Am.-ito all .ioined in doing
it
kvlth appreciation by Mr. Sasiavsky and'onor to the most important living issue
M. Richard Hagealbeit something was left II Italian music.
iii.s associates,
-]•" ire desli=eTrTirmiIsTr=^.e-iiexr-w<#iS!'i,i'S£l^^^
'"/IS the sonatina in A
for piano and

was one

i

which

1.

i

.

The opus number is 100 and it
after the American series.
""^
composition that
Hau.ser was first heard la.>!t evening

"lln.

written

li.'i

Mi.ss

|iiik1
'.

afterward in the piano quintet, opus
one of the earlier- productions of the

concert as a whole was enjoyable
partly by reason of the fluent, dear and
easy style of the composer and partly
through the sincerity and good muslcianshij)
of the iierfor-mers.
The audience
was large and tliere waa plenty of ap1.1

use.
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Modern Works.
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erous.

FHE BARRERE_ENSEMBLE.
ISecond Coficert of Music
for WIr
Ins-truments in the Belacco
Theatre
^^=°"<5 <=°"'cen^oTh-'"^""""'
ceit of his excellent
ensemble of wind
nstrument players, given

the Belasco Theatre,

gramme almost Wholly

viduality.

-

.

afternoon bv the and their developments ,s Intense,
and this
Societv in Carnegie' l-'aces a barrier in the way of popularity
,
-"' '''f''''',

T''

,°

l'''^,'T•^f'''"".''.'^'

shall follow hiin into his

his

disposal.

^Uh

Fault

has

modern
been

found

.some of the recent
programmes ot
concerts; and it might ,
be found
again with thp r,,-^..!
P'™"'"^ of this con
cert
not h»e
h.s

,

-

-;^a;%::-"^^^----
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demands that

to

w^rks
the combination of
instruments a?

fo.

,

yesterday in
devoted his pro-

i-t.oauseofdiffi;;;u;-'™X::X:

the creation of a

is

,

that

Mr. BarrJre has
brought out some very interesting ex
periments, as he did yesterday in the
case of a so-called symphony by A'iadimir Dyck, two pieces by .Vli.ss if: W.
l-lill,
an amorphous thing, with indic.-itions of genius, if not talent, by Floron
Schmidt and a suite by "Seth Binghai
the music had a svTnpathetic hea
[in,-:r.
Mr. '^'i therspoon sang some son;
jwith li'ie intelligence, but his humor,
Imiist be confessed, i.^ somewhat por

Uvr-ni AnilieiiVe

Franko and his orchestra, appeared atlPhllharmonic
the Hippodrome last night in a Joint conH-iII
ti,J\t
cert.
The two famous singers had o
Symphony
each appeared singly at Sunday nightr°'l'**^ '^""'^necl itself exclusivelv
lentertalnments gh en witliin a short time
writers in its Aeolian
MoY?
^cuiid,n nan
in the same place, but now double op-l*'<*"cert.
jportnnity was afforded to hear them in'^^l'he Philharmonic,
under Condnctn^

— like

for olives or caviar.

ttnd. In the modern method ui.' development
« hieh preserves through a work certain
elementary thematic thought, expands
these into new matter which ha.s Indi-

,

instruments are most beautiful
Permitted to' speaji as nature intended they should speak— for nature
bed something to do with the construction of all instruments and their proper
utteran<-c.
In consermence a taste for
the new compositions in which they are

twiien

Mr. Schmitt has displayed in this composition a great mastery of form, ex[raordinary Ingenuity in planning new and
striking instrumental effects, or Iraiisfeiring' to the domain of chamber music
some hitherto confined to orchestral work

Phllharmoni?^la'ysVeetfoven

^2f^.i*,^fti

DrR^r a

unaff.'cied manner of the period
the old serenades, cassations and
ti
ins the pieces werp
arlou.sly called, though they differed
ttle
In form) were written, and the modern
effort to gi\p them variety of ultPiantr
gener.->liy serv»^mo.st of .Til to make the
need of sstring-tone more poignantly fell

Nertimen

di

employed must be cultivated

Rhythmically
the
coinposiUon
is;
opulent and harmonically it Is very com-'
Mt HI|i|to«lr«nie,
in-elienslve. but -without becoming mystic
tonality or losing hold of the funda
>i.ue. T.uisa Tetra...ini, the Florentine
«>'"P««i(tionrotcuoie/tb
occupied
of
simple scale.
the entire programme mental values
The
- the ........^
"
nature soprano, aim
---and Titta
•
iitta Kurro,
RutTo, the „
,
„
,,
;
reflective
''•"e'-'l'^-e
character
melodic ideas
|Tu.scan
barytone,
^^h'^'f'-'^'' of the inelodic
assisted
bv Nahani'^'^'^red yesterday

nHe<l

frank,

when

listener.

TETRAZiSlJNi AJNi; KUif±U.
[I

i

was described as Instrumented lichl.v and
beautifully and with some novel effects,
that It wa.s clear in form and showed a
real and valuable talent.
.Some of thesd
comments might l:ie repeated in reference
to tlie quintet heard \esterday.
No exhaustive analysi.s can be given of
the work, for The Sun's chronicler Tieard
It for the first
time and without having
studied the score.
The impression made
by this hearing, however, was ttat tills
is a very important and significant piece
Iof chamber music and that it should be
heard again and again.
Its lengtli ia
much against it. for audiences are slow
to give themselves up to prolonged intellectual
application, and sucli music
cannot
be
grasped
an
indolent
b.v

I'he

!>

anomalou.s and outmoded by e\ei
iiie]
most libpT-al mind, and the task of h. dfating If Reem.»! to proving difRrm
lo
.Vlr.
Barr*re.
The reason is nor f:. lo
seek.
The lone of the •vood-wlnd
"ir.
even when reinforced by the horn
becomes monolonou.s when used ii thel

seri-

ii
may 1)6 recalled that on January 10
the Uoston orchestra, played his "Tragedie
:le
.Salome."
It
was said liere that this
work was neither crude nor vulgar in.
ineLliod, and that it showed a genuine-'
mastery of materials.
The composition

—

,

;i

js

worthy of

entirely

'

i

,.t.

'

Is

yyv.
l-iarr^'re.
Ids associates and
friends aie striving valiantly, fain
anrf patiently to create a lo\-e for
her ..music for wind instruments.
I'
f^o.-m of art which musi be set do»

which might not otlierwise have beheard and which deserve hearing- have
been admirably performed and numerous
audiences of people interested i^ rarer
piciducts of art liave been Virought together.
The programmes have been arranged with judgment and Intelligent
notes have helped toward an uiulersianrling of music either complex or elusive.
The principal number on yesterday's
It^ogramnie was both. It was t he ouintet
ill
B iiiliio r, opus 5.'), of Florent .Schmitt.

first

opus

-'liuniental artists cannot be ot'feied 1).
chamber music* bodies relying upon tlio
support of the genei-al public.
'IMie concerts are provided with variety and relief by the addition of lighter numbers
01- songs, and In these cases aUo novelt.iis sought.

The scheme

TUy^^"^ J-

wholly of music by Aulouin Dvorak.

Concert by theTBEOrere Ensemble and Mr. Witherspoon.

uus consideration and lias thus far placed
good results to its credit:
Compositions

Metropolitan Opera House.

..(liel

I

MUSIC FOR WIND INSTRUMdj

calendar.
The object of the i^rganlzation Is to glv'>
hearings of works which by reasou id'
tlnir exclusiveness of appeal or their
expensive demamts in the matter of in-

..v_.

.

some

to the listener, but
because of the
essential importance
of
it'

the hearer

remote chambers

most of
What was played yesterday
-cult. b^^.^,^„ easy^towas

'rh*'"^^V
,
*
not
gulntet
was played v.
by t^,
Edouard
vocal specialties and in combination
Stransky, gave an excellPnV » 7
f
The result of this attraction wUh the
itself in the EtghtTlympho,?r^^^^^
v."''"'
i''?";'
t^>fschey
viola;
Paul
public brought together an audience whichthe "Fidelio"
overture of Beet
n''"' andi «astoii Dethier, piano.
'^®f<'''^'^Hocoinpletelv filled the seatinsr canaeiie „fas well as in Woo-JT^^
,
great audi.orUmi.'hi'clu Mng"
^^<^ Tb^se artists performed the difficult coman GloHfl^^^^^^^^^
iioni
Farsifal,"
the position in a manner wh ch showed that 'Vladrmlr'
wv
seats that filled evere ff,nt „f V
Vladimir nv°.,
Vi •Tr.c.tt^i
nOei, ^
J.^'° bassoons, b.v
^'^'^
--"'"^^t smidy.
Gaston >^^^'^lo^^J:\.%^^^^^^^^^
Ispa,^ on the sugt
i\,i"en,husl ism f^^^^
hier
Ue.
commanded
the
special
admiration
for
overllowing
iL vaiMous selections'-'':;^^^^^^^^^^
f^^^'^J^lt.l^j}] t^'^
the smoothness, colo.
•
color, hne
fine •;;;ijus.n;nt':j;f
adiuslment of "nents, of which the third
w:s ^-eaV and
^"^
,

,

,

w

^

,

,

'

•

Ue

i

PersisfeTS

elZ: Z^^^l^Z::::.^"^ 'c^T^lT'"
a n-on,sanr^dSe.'
and t^

'^'^^f^^^^^m^l

,1

^

^'^l XJ^^^t^^

so^gfS

hVbl-lJghr'rtl^^-^o ^^l^^?^ p^l o^^;!;
of to^e, '[ru^l After the quintet Paul Reimer.s sang s'ome rKo^k^oTp reift^l?,^^^^^^^^^
^^^fitiY
|''PagUa;.ci'-' a'nVra'n aWa
genuine
^'^^^ ''^^''"t"
artistic taste, her """S"' '""^tly new, by Klair FaliVhIUi, ly become known here
!of Meycrl>eer.
Those of Mme Tetraizini»^ ^'^
I'
those
''-^
<^°""'-'''t
of
'-^^^^^^^^
|Wero the aria ''Hitorno VhK-itlr'
the
'''"^
orchektraM '^'^"-'Jf
-° ^^^^^^^
''^^
f,^^
»oe.sneofthe
L^V'™"^^'
(mod.,-.
modern p^...„„u
-e-h com^^sttl'^fbl^Ju^h'
Verdi's "Aida," the "Mad Scene" from f,fe7,^',
spontaneous recogm-•„ '
S,*],^
"fef^^?*'^ audience,
Tbonias s "Hamlet" and "Polacca" t, <nn
"f^hestra^a^d
VJ^"^ J^^^
hi
°^ve ^"''Jtet
oulnft for piano and
the same composers "Mignon."
t-'amrosch brought forward
strings
T io^
L
ed and Scherzo " for
v
\
fi
wind
in'
<l'he familiar features of Mme.
Second
*
Symphony
as the
Tetraz-jshii's singing wer^ lavishlv
discio.sed inlPPft*-"! composition for the New
her
numbers; tho.se of l>rilUanev in,, '"'^ Organization.
Feature
of Its Matinee En-"'
Performed here
^'i.t^^&C'^'ther of The^^^
floriiura being uppermost.
ago. this Finnish
Mr. Ruffo \vK<i'-"''®® seasons
"M.usii worK
work
tertainment.
a ffllr^^4L'lllS'?l"o^1<J,
maHo ^„ iioic° popular
fine
voice.
The quality
l^ny'Uf
»
01
iiis;-impressio
impression
There
were several little known names L°^P'^'^'' ^'th them as to musical f^^'
middle and upper range has not beforet"^" then, but in spite of
con!
its som
on the programme of, the second concertUeemed^o be
been more clearly defined in his singingO'eness it has strength
and ori<-inal
XstJuory'^and" »xpre.^^^^^
here than last night, nor his dramatic'tyof the
"
..^ Barrere
^, e ensemble,
enseunue heard in the Be- fi.^" ""attractive and undlstlnguishid
loim. A more cogent and mr,re infJi_
nuahties more .onvim.ing. The orchestra A deal of credit should
be accorded l^-^^o Theatre vesterdav
Thjs organiza-estin-g w^^^^^^
|inteispersed music o) the programme
n^.^ne performance
...p
iroerainnie bythe
nerfoi'mnnr.** of
tv^
the svnii-)hr.^V. lion of wind instruments
°f^;}^^^"Bha.m.
an American whose pre.some of Auber and Strauss.
has
made the ^
At the finaKvhich exacts much of an orcS'^
""known her^.
umber the two .smgers sang th^ d.iei.^ecause of its
tnough this IS his seventeenth.
involved Structure in® of new. w-oi-ks a feature of Its concerts thouk^^M""""!?-""
It waq
"""^
Praise for individual accLpiishment
The first Symphony of Mr. A-Jadimit
pertormancxr
Lrsvt-n;"
Its"^ iiio\ements
Its
novem^.n/"^"
are pre ude -P-i-stoidle,
r>>-ck. a young Russian composer,
.pastorale
who ha< gavotte, nocturne, and jig
I'e. ome identified' with
Xe7p\^Le^v?ski^\"o\?^^^^^^^^^^
PhULHARMONIC CONCERT.
the modern Frencl
Instead of Mme. Gerville-R^achf
who
srhool, and is now Te.?iciing in
^^'1"°
orchestra with skill.
announced, Herbert Witherspoon
Paris waf-^
the opening number. If it was
''"'^^^ '®<^ond .soloist
.an'^
of
.troubled with horasetlie
A Programme of Seethoven and
not inter
afternoon eMing
nesf
ness,
wi?
^^r^
wa.s
not in full control of hl«
throughout, at least the seconr
voice, which has so often
Wagt^er-Mme. Culp, Soloist. S^.P^h^^ OrSS's^^^ec^X^a^" rnn,ement.
given much
Pastoral, had a chai-m tha
"""'^
sifng a
ti]o
The Philharmonic Society's Sunday af-*l""'ed first 'cellist. He exhibited a: was broushl out In- the skillful plaving n flat. The mostfrequently
enjoyable
of
sont-;
Mr
(^eorgp Ba-rerp p,.ri hi,, players.
were the old English " Twelvehis"
musicianship
ternoon concert was ucvuteu
-'•^^^-j^^yi^xiai.kiij
de\-oted to
and tech
ttixu
lo the
(,ne per-P.""^^
cecnper-ei
Da-, < or
The
work
th,..
Christmas
and others by Wienlu.\-:
.the greatest in
nuance- of music by Beethoven andK^'"' \" '"terpreting a new Granville terp»t
^
che-cfco of Mr\E".^.,f°v,'"^ Carpenter in the style or
"^'""^ ^
Which .-suggested ''^mphanccpj*"'

fZ^^'^^J^-'^T^^^
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work gains an;,
condition of linmistic
be because the local public
something to enjoy in the music an>' ti
delineation of the most depressing feaThe Engtures of life in a great city.
lish text leaves nothing to the imagination, except when it cannot be understood.
That which was heard wa: trivial and
slovenly m character, as migiu. have been
The aim of the librettist of
expected.
this work was to make his personages
talk naturally, not poetically, and to
The English
this end he used prose.
It mates
prose is the commonest kind.
disproportion
badly with music and the
between the words and their melodic setting Is frequently such as to evoke smiles.
If not latiehter.
the

organ and cc.) obligate
Mr. ScoKnanilUo played a charming bai .
/v«T«nvi»*
carolle of his o«n composition and Braga sf
||I ||Vr''
Abruzz^ae.- His playing gav.
)lea8ure and he was forced to respond to

••Saltarello

J.J

.

iiA

I

,

,td^

Marv

-i

f /,

arMiss

,d

I

.

*l

vvrnv w rtwtm,^^
I Qf IMr
LvUIuL WUf
TfLLLuUnU

/•'" encore.

-tf

Ga.dner.

Flf,AncL^^^
"®

is

New

,f

York.

^

Gardne.^Harpentier S
noon. With Mi.« Florence Wohlfer,,'"'^^'
'.no Sjt.
stTnbin'l^'fantn'.r'''
ijiibm
fantasia on the .sextfc
i*
l
list.
She has natural gifts, but ha rom -rAicla" for violin without accom
tngilSll

T
^ ^
c\

.<;

a^H'ired that vocal perfectio

moods and

Interpret

i

'anim cnt

an'1

frt goers in .N'ew "Vork deniaiirl
voritp recitalists.

Her

Xavier Ijeroux's

X<e

selections"''

an

-Nil,"

\'iolUil«t,

l-'lrafh,

First

I

x

'

Maken

Time
Charpentiei

H la roduction
,

Appearance Here. 'ir»yight
;„,,»

rlFSt

Amenca.

in

"l>ouise" received it* lirni

s

English

in

r--

TOT

.
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PHILHARMONIC^ CONCERT.
^<

emollon."-

x

a

'
'
UOpCrE GlVCIl
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AT THE .CENTURY

one or

^T,'!^^^ fl,
talented
of the younger violinifst^
His contributions were tho |l
InJrst
movement
from the suite in E major
s MaiT Wood, soprano, was heard
^5"<i™ark. Kreisler s "Tambourin Chi-i,„„^^„V
ital in, the Little Theatre ypsterda v'>'.

%Tr
1 ir
i Tx
J
Wohlfert
Heard.

America

in

KnoTvn

last

»i.

.
Century
Opera House. To
high priests of opera In the vernacu-

the

at

'Der Krieschutz," songs in (Jer- "fflie concert
c(
of the Philharmonic Society
Reynaldo Hahn. IJszt. Regtr, |Carn
rnegle Hall last e\'ening served to
^l^'t<'in and
Brahms, and a group of
oftroduc
ti'oduce to the audience a viollni.st newHr this event must have seemed of omen
.^ongs by Mis.s Kay Foster, who this country, Carl Klesch. who has al-iost glorious, especially
as the audience
wox accompanist: Mr. A. Walter »dy won a prominent p\ace in Germany.
r.
Flesch elected to appear, not as a'*^ considerably larger than any correlid Mi.s.s Josephine Homans.
Wohlfert played thp Vieuxtemps ere virtuoso, but as an interpreter of ponding on Tuesday night for several
rto in D minor. Sarasate's "Zigeuner-!* most serious music, and for this pur-,
P^'«- -''"d the apostles of opern
and .-.liort
•'nibers from .--a-.x-W he chose the concerto of Beethoven.
"is is indeed a courageous act in Newh the vernacular are not without rca.son
f;
.--"J
^'ork.
where the great work has been k ui.gi,,^ the claims of ••I.ouise to BugI'll
A
II

new

in its
it will

to

Mnalc Lovera.

Fortunately there it no need at this
time to make any further cosnment on
"Louise" is fairly well
the opera itself.
known to music lovers in this town. It
noted
with
can be
some point, however,
that the <lrama as such gains not a little from presentation In a theatre smaller
than either the Manhattan or the Metro-

The

politan.

side

of

humanity offered

consideration If not a pretty and
not save in the solitary instance of the
Father one to invite sympathy
but
ilayed by many masters, even within the,,,,
^
,ib,.ettic suffrage: the opera is on«-' such a.a it is, one gets closer to it in the
nemory of younger concert goers.
1.1
„
,
.
.,.
Century than in the other houses.
i'ecul.ar human
"^'^'^ ^"^^
F"'^'-'^ P^^^^d through his ordeal.f'
The performance of last evening was
«>nmrk/\r./XT
w ,1
andfPP''^'- ^nd the sense of drama will unIn some respects much better than the
i KllPllI
K'"" unscathed, but not without honor.
accorded a place among earnest'o"btcd!y .erow with an nnderstandink' habitual doings at the Century promised.
1 lllLi 1 llV/r vIjI 1 fll*' '"
find wsll equipped artists.
He has a good. if the dialogi^e.
In others it was on the familiar level.
Incisive lone, which last night grew rough Tet last night s hearing. perhap,i 1m>.
But care had been bestowed on the prepv'SOious bowing, espc-.ause of this verv fact, emphasized tli« aration, and a conscientious and theref.'
"'^ lower part of the scale of nipossibilit.v of the
fore
commendable effort made to present
preservation
of
th«
iinvir ;iii(l Mr. (';ini>
oil'"'*
the work with fidelity.
In the preparahellent and there was a'bundant boldness^"'**''.
! (irccs ill ruccini
^ longue never dreamed of by us tions the trtlstlc taste and skill of Mr.
|n the bow arm.
In the cadenzas, which'""^
Szendrei,
who
conducted,
must have
"l^oulse
is essentially
Pavere not in correct style in themselves.-'""P°ser.
figured largely, as they did in the dislis
technical display was of the firsti'isian, as Paris knows herself in MoniOpera.
closures of the evening.
He worked
>'"<ler.
martre or on the exterior boulevards. It^
In the reading of the composition Mr.chief protagonist is a little viidinellt, wonders with his ligneous orchestn* and
^
ihe instilled into some of the singers a
entirely satisfying.
Inwhose longing for the fleshpots of the more delicate feeling for the thought of
i,i'..rif .
Z^'*''
.VT
''''^
in.ity is yet tempered with a poetic charm.
ChaiTientier than they had lately shown
'tt^W, .'h'"
"^T"-'
^'^^"^h, this charm proves the
for that of less subtle composers.
f^'the
tne poi 'Lmen^^^^^
'1
tamento.
llie plaver showed,,
tendency to transform the noble phrases l'^'*'"^'^'^®'' ^ saving grace: sung in li^ngPictorial Featorea.
^'^^
night, little remains
''^
(tniiaiice Reccixcd \\'itll Kn^^ Beethoven into sentimental utterances.
To play the Beethoven concei'to with^^'^^pt a ver.\" heartless little huss>'. whose
The pictorial features of the work were
-epose and breadth and at the same time'rue habitat would be. not ihe garrVl new and interesting.
The scenery was
fluisia.sni by Aiidicncc
ivith fieep feeling is indeed not easy,
andfiome of a poet, but some glitterinr that of the Boston Opera House, the creI man may be a very respectable artist
ation of Joseph Urban.
This scenery is
of (ireat Size.
Broadwav caf*
However, let this be forgiven, for t^- the chief theme of an article in the cur^li^onVnno^ I'i^TJ'^'f^^^^^
jerrormance
pleased the audience so well irent number of the Century Magazine.
i'»n»"a8« " English, ^nd let -t
:hat he was compelled to add an extra
Urban, as already told, is what Is called
I'entuiy (.ompany e a "pointillist," and his method of scene
"''^
rosda" was sung at the ir.-tiopolitai^'ece. and he gave the first two niove-f'^ '^'^"^ '^'^
"'-ouise
was. all tilings considered, a designi.'ig and painting is singularly well
era House last evening befoif. one ofl"®"'^ of a Bach unaccompanied .sonata,
i
numbers were a ballet ^ editable performance. J n the fu st place. adapted to the requirements of "Louise.'
ae audiences which are always ^eeniI^'%Z''^'T^''''^
(arranged by Felix MottD.the scenery and costumes, borrowed from It was a pity that in some details the
f'atii f'a«=.»..,a cliooses
^i,f,ns^= to
t",.
r,„.=-.L L
-vii. tjatti-Casazza
len Mr
t-ausegchuber-t
-nr v
iiniini«iit.ri
i.
^
«
"""'"'S"«d sunphony and Webthe Boston Opera, were altogether pleafsetting of the scenes last night was not
.
i' "
,
vL
Withkr'a
e cliief stars to sing together.
"Oberon overture
The ballet
^
snit,.
„ even though
.1
oaiiet suite,
ng.
some persons may still complete, but possibly this defect will b
1.
,,.
„
,r
jniten from
fr,^,„
r..v.
.
Mi.'^.s
Cephale
Farrar
andJ Mr.
Caruso in the cas^aken
et
Procr s." con- Lj^j-gg,- to
M frban's impressionistic remedied in future performances.
^ tambouiin. menuit and gigue.
was
foreigone conclusion that the ^l^'l
The most difficult part of "Louise" is
''"'^en.
again,
the
orchestra]
>i
....,1
r
.JiF-"" furnished
prelude i"^""^'"
laoe allotted
for
standing
room wouldlf,
showed evidences of rehearsal. Conduc- the first scene of the second act, that deconcerto
picting night and early morning life in
wded to the very last limit per-c^
tor Szendrci. when he is given the chance.
iOt^.,
loodson
Plays Paderewski's
. ..„^iB„i:.,». « Concerto,
v«ucci i«. rgygs himself always an able musician, Montmartre district. The small roles In
by very blind Justice.
this scene are potent factors in creat'ng
aM and hardened observers, who Attention has been called in this journali"d last night he brought out most ef- tlie atmosphere of the Parisian undi r
i-icd quite away either by the ele- everal
times to the strange fact that,^^*'^'®'^ *''e rliythms of the street crie.« world which Charpentier strives to dephysical charm oif the ever young hile most of the violinists play
basis of the music. There lineate. No one of these was adequa,tel.\
the pieces''^''^''
i'as
good deal of life in the sewins- impersonated last evening.
donna or the unflagging energv of nd arrangements of Kreisler. the
pianists'
James Davis, who was the Noctambitle,
n the pageant on.
the idolized tenor, find themselves oolishly avoid
the compositions of the
"^BuUe"' w'h"te^''°
the scene of fe^vil sang his music technically well, but he
ir.ced, as I hey have been for years
Kreisler of the piano,- Ignace Jan Pader-.^s
not succeed in conveying to the audidid
one of rearbeautN.
ihat the lai'gest figure in Metro)iollspirit of the prowling demon of
iwski, although all of these pieces are as
The l^ouise was Miss Beatrice l^ Palme, ence the night, the epitome of the ethical
pre.sentations
of
"Tosca"'
is
thParisian
lanistic as the music of Chopin, Liszt, and^ho gave
a very satisfactory performance (or unethical) thought of the entire work.
in; Scaipiu, created out of the broad
Irieg. and most of them as effective iu thelnd sang the
great air in the third aci The role is formidable and would really
cHrkal art of Antonio Spotti.
one: rt hall as they are beautiful.
vith considerable skill.
Mr. Bergmar be perfectly presented only by a singing
omparison is not criticism, yet soineAt
in
las/
the'
'"'^^**''ed
giving
'^"^ Spell has been broken.
some 'distinction to actor ot the first ra^k. Flora Cingolani
Broken.
Kahas its" own special message
though his voice is as the Young Ragpicker came closer to
Goodsou. tho English pianist with'*'* ^^'^ °''
ly Mr. Scotti sang Scarpia in Boston
the real feeling of the scene than any of
* ''^''S*
a sincere
Herahl of that city was move<l he Slavic temperament took up the Pathe others
'°""<^«''
K'eidler
^.^ .f^^^ .
lare "he was the first .Scar;jia and t-rewski concerto last year and after mem-'"''
excellent as the Father, as was Mis'fy
Conventional aa "lionine."
tizing It
It in
in h„..
her l.ondon studio, she went ton
still the best.
We iti New Vork r-iKiiKy
^
^.
"-"Howard as the Mother. Of the smaller
lovg'P, to
tn stunv
=M,H.. the details
,1
.
Beatrice La Palme was quite convenlOt known
the Kcuipia of \anni Lorges
.
of
intpmrptn
°' ""•«'^I>'^eia-pa,.ts. special mention should be
made on tional as Louise, a part which calls for
on with the great pianist himself.
IX, but we are willing to acceju th
Yes-Mr. Kaufman s Old Rag Man.
the peculiar talent of a Mary Garden,
of the city where he is continu- rday afternoon, at tne Aeolian Hall
con-i The audience
to be keenly in-, while Kathleen Howard was much in the
-ngaged.
We have made the ac ?rt of the New York Symphony Orrliestra,terested in all appeared
Mr. Kreidler
vein as the Mother.
same
the proceedings, and ap-i
ince of some olher^car/jf«s. and we le played- it.- with
the Father, albeii
artistic results tha .P'auded vigoioual>. A good word shoul": was praiseworthy as
his treatment of the role did not penetrate
the dictum of the Boston Uerald >uld the composer
smeer's diction. It ws
have
been
presentj''®
Mr. Bergmann
far below the surface.
otti
is still
the beat, aud he is ould
except
in
have pleased him as much as thj"""*"^"-^'
such portions; acted, Jullien very well, but his singing
le
most important figure in the
orchestration
irdial
was
and sincere applause of the aiidi-j^^''®''*
particularly wouhT have gained much by a complete
lOlitan performances of "Tosca
for
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Muie. Goodson played the opening allegrq
•illlantly, the andante tenderly,
and the
lions."
Mr. Caruso singing bis .solo
e third act or Miss Farrar bewiilii:g aal movement with splendid dash and vler fate in llie second will In; ground o
icity.
The concerto had not been hoard
'r$>ni .lehosaphat to the Golden Gate.' re
since 1902. wherefore it may have been
it when Mr. Scotti letires from tlie stasi
novelty co many of those who applauded
Scarijia will be a splendid memo:
I

'LOUISE"

PRODUCED

'.

Inst which,
selves.

younger

singei'S will shatte

so enthusiastically yesterday.
ive

be added that JFlss Farrar
.Caiu.so were at their best and
ted mucli to the delight of the
it

t

am

wondeied why

ason.

tor

coi,
;iu

remarkabfe nasality.

loss of its

he does will not furnish materia
Iking machines" and his voice wil
irude in llie liome performances o

ft

arkable

ii

for

AT CENTURY OPERA mended. On
use
care

They must

not heard .very
Is a. concerto which is
remelodic invention as well
it

"Louise" was a formidable undertaking
tor the Century enterprise, but its presentation helped to fulfill the promise of the
projectors of the plan that all varieties of
opera would be given in English. The
faithful keeping oi promises is to be com

is

Charpentier's

the First

The orclie.stra and chorus d::-; for its mastery of form and its ingratiattheir duties capably and Mr. Tns
^^''^^
Particularly noticeable
<-onducted in his familiar nuuiii -iK
ilfBl
he hou.se WMS i-acked to its utiiiosi .j' me thorough mastery of orchestral reburces shown by this pianist— a
;iv.
mastery
'"[Jsequently shown
more strikingly

Work Given

for

the other hand those who
It will find this new disclosure
to
of "Louise" a potent illustration of their
argument that it is better to give operas
in the language in which they are written.

FU

MUSIC PLAYED.

Time With

ijce.

nccij'iy

*,.„

audience whK-h included many
the foremost musicians of New York,
••
l^lonzaley Quartet last night In the
11
riieatre gave a private performance
ill'.Shoenber.^ quartet in D minor,
in
A,
ik h
to be tieard for the first time at
Polish Fantasia and his symphony.
Th
regular concert on January 26. It was
St inspired and inspiring
lir-it performance In America of this
of the con-'
Scprauo, Eoimerly with ttfe Metro
airist music.' The complicated character
'12^,^^^''- ™°\'«'"'''its is the third, the Perfoi-maTlPP
politan, Gives Song Recital.
^'^*^"l'n<i"Ce
ightfully melodious themes of
Generally
.Shocnbprg'«i style of comnosition makes
which ^
Aeolian Hall last night Mme. Gin berated with a brrilliant vivacity as
almost impossible t.^r even the trained
enmendable,
laparelli-A'iafora, soprano, formerly witl ncing as that of a Liszt rhapsody when
irer to understand it at one hearing, anj
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Metropolitan
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he
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M.nc. Goodson cordial thanks
d friends of the quartet was arranged,
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before
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It had an immediate success,
Her first group ot songs was frou'®' "evertheless appeals to listeners
Among the musicians ".i the andiencej
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was due chiefly to the impersona
northern
countries than Finland.
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Mpss:s. Arturo Tos.rtninl and AI-'
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tli. Pergolesl, Bassani and Cappon
se is due the Prelude of another
°^ ''^ principal characters by Mary|f ltd rfertr.. conductors of the Metropolitan
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-d most. Later she was heard in ^ed the
Something indiuto' of the Or.-torio .Society: Mr
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excellent conducting
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cif
nil/.
the Kneisel Qu.t
an aria from "C^avallei is happiest Inspired
Cleofonte
Campanini.
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works of that dis
director Of the Col
group of AnmricTn = ,1
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